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^

Th, Assembly.met at the Council Chamber dt Ll e,. vr, oJ the clock, Mr.
in the chair.

:Speaker

Secretary:
,soribe the oath.

OATII OF OFFICE.
Members who have not already

done so to make and sub.

Sardar Hari Singh: , On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I have the
honour to draw your attention to section 6T of the Goveinment of rndia Act
referring to the point of oath taking. It reads:
Every member r.f a Provincial Legislative

hiB

bv

seat make and subscribe before
him, an oath-

Asseml'Iy..

the Govlrnor, or

.shall, bofore takiig

some perton appoiuteE

Regarding this point I have the honour to submit that the order of the
Governor appointing the person before whom oath is to be taken should
.be read out by the Secretary.

Next, r have the-honour to draw your attention to the rule regarding
the-questiol hour of this. rrouse. rt says that the first hour of every"sittin[
shall be availablo for asking questions. This rule is mand.atory and no othei
, business even of a formal naiure can be
taken up and the" time of the
question h-our should not be pilfered for other pirrposes even for a formal
business like oath taking. (The Honourable lrtr. 'Monohar Lat: who is
pilfering the time^?) I have iurther to draw your attention to the proceduro
of the House- of commons. standing order gB of the House of -commons
makes pr_ovision that oath can be takin o, subscribed io ui ,"y timo before
or after the orders of the day and motions for the day are taken up. But
the usual parliamentary practice is given in the rtors. of cofomond
Manual of Procedure published in the year 1984, page 5B which says that
the introduction of a new member takes place immeai"atety after qudstions.
Mr. SpeaLer: The Governor has appointed the person presiding as
. person
boforo whom oath oan be takii. Further, ine practice ot"this
_tlge
House has been to take oaths before questions are taken up. '

.

The Jollowing members wqre then sworn

in:-

llari Iral (South-Western Towns, General, Urban).
Khawaja Ghulam Samad {southorn Towns, Muhammadan, Urban).
Bhai tr'atehjang Singh (South-East, Sikh, Rural).
Sardar Kishan Singh (Amritsar Central, Sikh, Rural) :

Munshi

B

puNJAB LDGrsLArrvE ASSEMBLY'

Z

I l0rn Jex', 1938''

STABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
SrrU RnpnpSENTATION rx Dppurv ColrurssroxERs' ANp ColtlrtssloNnns'
OFFICES IN THE PUXIES.
,1734. Lietrtenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will tlie Honourable
Minister ior B,evenuo be pleased to state(d
ancl clivision-wise the percentage of Sikhs, Hindus,
----and
\*/ district-wise
Muhammadans in the offioes of the deputy commlssioners and commissionors of the Puujab ;
(b) whelher it is a fact that the numbor of Sikhs in the said officos is
very small ; if so, the action, if any, Govornrnent. propose to
take to give them their proportionate representation ?
(o) The attenThe Honourable Dr. Sir sundar singh Maiithia: .
as given in
to
the
information
tio"'o?-t[u iionooruUt. member is drawn
the
statement
showing
consolidated
the
of
,.iirf ltr" fg-21 and 24 and.25
the
serving
communities
various
the
of
in
[rotortionate representation
as it stood on the 1st
Aitr;r;"tdepartients of the Punjab.Government
iil*y, igif. It is regrettecl that tlistrict-wise figures are not available.
(b\ If there is anr- marhetl disparity in the representation of any parti:
rvhen fresh recruitments'
.olurt"Jo**o"it5', an effort sill be made to rectiff it
forthcoming'
are
candidates
suitable
provided
;";;d"
the district offices based
sardar Lal sinsh: Is the recruitmenl to
figures
?
population
district
it
o"
o" pl*i""ilI figor.*
Minister: On Provincial figures'

*ZBS-37.

'DrrrnnpucE

Cancelled.

IN pAY, ETC., oF

tnn Axcr'o-Ixor'tx nNp I1Ipt-lN Por'rcp

INSeocrons, ntc.

*738. MalihBarkatAli: Wi[.the. Honourable Premier

be pleasod

the pav,
to .t*iJ-*n.iffiitl;;iact that distinction is being maintained.in
quarters
residential
supply
of
matter
of
the
in
;;-i;;i pay, allowances and police and sergeants on the.one hand
and
of
;;;;i*I;diun irrspe"tors
tho
tho
if
so'
other:;
psliss
of
on
sub--inspectors
ancl
inspectois
;il-il;ir"
reasotrs for the same ?

There irre
The Honourable Maior sir s.ikander ltryat-Khan.:
inspectors, the
Indian
and
inspectors
duropean,
for
poy
of
.-.rt""
throughout.. .The house-rent
"*rrifi.;;i;;;;ving Rs. 25 more t[an the latter
are
also at a higher-rate. This
;ii;*"r-;;"p"ii t" European-inspectors.
is regulated by Police Bules.
past
and
th"
i,
d#;;;t"",iu*l"troa"..,i
is greater than that of subIt is correct that the pay, etc., of sergeants
the officers in these
bett'een
comparison
no
be
;orp""i*., but there crn
duties'
different
entirely
perform
they
l-*5 tr"frt, as
I\fuNrcrper, Er,nctroNs OPrrcun.

*739. Sardar Sahib Sardar -santohh Singh : Will the Honourablo
Minister-for Public Works be pleased to statewas appointed and
(a,) when the special Municipal. Elections officer
tho roasons for the creation of this post;

'

''

'&

srar,nED eunsrioNs AND ANswEBg.

(b) whether :any of the municipalities made any representations to
the Government for the ereation of this post ; if so, the nameo
of -suoh puurcipqlitieo;

(c) the total annual oost

of this post and the improvements the

Goverrrment expects as a result thereof

;

(d) whether the municipalities were consulted before the said post
was oreated; if so, separately the name of those who were
in favour of creating this post, and those who were not ;
(e) whether the Government is propared to oharge the oost of thie
newly created.ofrpe en tho pxovincial "exohequor; if not, lfhy
not ?
the Honcurable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat :Khan
Tiwana : (a) The Municipal Elections-Officer, Punjab, was appointed in
Deoember, 1936, in order to preparc reliable electoral rolls of selectod tnunicipalities.
(b) None.
:.
(c) The total cost of the post, is Rs. 11,100 per annum. As accurate
electoral rolls will be preparetl by the I!{inicipal plections Officer Governmenl 'tnter olia expects that there will'be less chances of personations at
municipal elections.
.
(d) None.
. (e) No. This post has been primarily created for the benefit of the
municipal committees and there is no reason why the municipal comEittees
should not be burdened with its cost. '.
'

:.

. BnonurrunNr o* E..nr*ru*o i*0., FoR Eevur,r Pnoroor.
*740. Syed Mubarik AIi Shah.i Witt the lronourable Minister

for Revenue be pleased to statej:
(a) the total number of employees to be recruited in connexion with
the Haveli Projeot, trra., dngineers, assistant engineers, over.

.
"
,

"

6eers, sub-overseers, draftsmen, traoers, olelks, barkandaz-peons,
medioal men, eto. ;
(b) the number of such employeei'as will be taken from the prese4t
employees of tho Irrigation Dopartment i
(o) the number of such.employees as are proposed to be taken from
outsido i
(d1 whether the principle of communal representation will be observetl while making recruitmont; if not, why not ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a), (b) ontl
{c) The inlormation is given in the statement attaahetl.
(d) Yes.
Sved Mubaril

AIi

Shah

3 flow many appointments

have go far

'been' made ?

Minister s You will final them in the column of the statement.
Syed MubariL'Ali Shat : It has not been provided to me.

sZ
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laitl on the table-

Stalemnnt.
(al
Total uumber

to be

recruitod in
couuoction

Establishment.

zo

with the
IIaveIi

d

Project.

u

I

I

(b)
(c)
Numbor taken
Number ol
from the

present

employoes

omployees

takon

of tho

Inigation

from
outside.

Deportment.

Superintending Engineers

.)

2

Erocutive Engineers

6

6

3

Aecistant Executivo Engineers, As.
sistant Enginoors and Temporory

2r

t7

4

Divlsional Accouutaute

o

Eead Clorks-Circle and Division
Accounts Clerks
Assistont Clerkg

l0

l0

87

44

a,

4

Engineers.

6
7
8

I
ll

Iload

Draftsmen

12

Storekeepers

14

l5
16

t7

l8
l9

t4
I9

6

I

I

43

8.

t9
7

(Not yet

Artiffcors

L7

Jamadars and Chaprasis

oc

43

Sowars

l8

t2

Dafiadars and Barkandazes

OD

t7

48

o

Daftri

I(tralasis

2

42+1(A)

Bhishti

o,

Mirabs
Rovenue Peons

3+l(a)
l0l

Ilospital Coolies
Signallorsincludingapprontices

16

..

Sub-Assistant Surgeons
Compouoders
Ovorsoors (permauent and. tempo-

28
29

r&ry).
Doputy Colloctors
Zilladers

30

Munshis

*
l0+l*
o
3

105

..i

t8

42+1(A)

2*

2*

Sweepers

28
24
25
26

t2

'I

20

2t

l4

12

Droftsmen

Tracers and tr'erro Printers
Cashier

4

t4

.

10

r3

..

l0t
16

l0+1t

3+l(A)
+ (a)

o

3

/o

32

o

l4
35

A

l4
,D

Medical stafi.

* Not yet eettled.

Fonnv CuAncus rN KaNGRA Drsrnrcr.

*741. Pandit Bhagat Ram Shar,a: Will the Ilonourablo Minister
fol Public Works bo pleasetl to state(a) whether it is a fact that the river Beas separates thana Jawalamukhi from thana Ilaripur in Kangra tlistdot;
(b) whethor it is a fact that the area includod in the said thana
Haripur is more fertile and productive than the area in the
othei thana and the people of the latter havo to oross 'the
'
ferries joining those two areas to bring footl-stuffs;

,

BTARRED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWEBS.

6'

(c) whether the per head oharges on the ferries mentioned in (b) above
have been reeently inoreased and also similar ohergea on good*
have now boon introduced;
(d) if the ans\trer to (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative, what action
Governmont proposo to take to give relief to the people ot
Jawalamukhi thana in respoot of ferry oharges ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Matik Khizar llayat Khau
(a) Thanas Haripur and Jawalamukhi are both situated on the
same bank of thO'river BeaS,'but the latter thana has a few villages on the

Tiwana:

other bank also.
(b) It is correct that the area of thana Ilaripur is more produotive than
that of the few villages of Jawalamukhi thana which are on the opposite
bauk and people do cross over to Haripur but not solely for the purpose of
obtaining'Iood- stuffs.
(c) No.
(d) In view of the facts stated above no aotion on the part of Governmout

is called for.

AnouNr or' BECUB,TTIEs IAKEN nnou Krnrt Arnnen.
*\in. Sardar Rur Singh: Will the Ilonourable Premior be pleased
to state the a,mount of securities demandetl from Weekly Ki,rti,, Amritsarn
sinae its start and the amount conflsoated so far ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
Daulatana) : The total amount of securities demanded from the various
publishers of the Gurmukhi and Urdu Kirtt (Lmribsar) since their inception
in 1926 and 1928, respectively, was Rs. 18,000 of which Rs. 13,000 were
not deposited ; Rs. 3,000 were refunded and Rs. 2,000 were forfeited .

Fonrurrunr oF sEcunrry on Krntr Arsaen.

*743. Sardar Rur Singh :
to state-

\{ill

the Honourable Premier be pleased

(a) the amount of security so far confiscatetl of the Kirti, Akhhar,
Workers' Press and Dukhi Dunva Press and the dato of tho last
ortlor of confisaation;
(b) whether it is a fact that the action was taken on aooount of the

publication

doliverod

of presidential addross of Munshi Ahmad f)in,
him at Mazdoor Kisan Conference held at

by

tlistriot Jullundur ;
(c) whether the Government is awaro that the allegetl seditious speech
of Munshi Ahmatl Din has not been so held by the lligh Corut
Cheema Kalan,

and he has been released

(d) whether

seouritY

'

;

the Government is preparoil to refund the forfeited
;

the Government is aware that

owing to the forfeitrrre
of this se-curity of the Prers, the publioation of the Gurnurth!
Kirti had, to be suspended ;

(e) whether

puNJAB rJnorsr,aTrvE
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Singh.]
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"

regarding the l{i,rbd Afrhbar, Lahore, and
therefor

if

so, the reasons

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
Daulatana):
Rs.

(Gurmukhi)
Workers'Press
Dukhi Dunya Press . o

(a) Ki,rti Ahltba,r

..

2,000
2,000
1,000

?th June, 1937.
(b), (r) antl (d) No.
(e) Yes.

(fl

Nr.
Moron AccronNrs.

*748. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar r \Yill tho Honourable Miuister
for Revenue be ploased to state(a) the number of motor aooidents that took place in the Punjab during
the quarter onding March 31, 1937 ;
(b) the numbor of those which lod to prosecution;
(c) the number of thoss which remainod unprosecuted and the reason s
for the same ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia z (a) 22laccident
to the notice of the police during the quarter named.
(b) In 141 of these prosecutions rvere instituted. In addition 26 cases
were still under investigatiou at the end of the quarter.
(c) 2 cases had to be filed as untraced, as no particulars of the vehiales
or the drivers could be ascertained. rn the remaining 52 cases the enquiries
established tha,t none of the persons concerned had committed any criminal

c&ses camo

offence.

Ar,r,ow.lNcn To rnu MpMsoRs

or rEE Feurr,y or Srern PnrsoNnn,
S. Cser.ruex SrNou.
*745. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur: WilI the Honourable Premier bo
pleased to stato whethor the Government pays any allowance to members
of the family of Sardar Channan Singh, a state prisoner; if so, tho amount
p p3d; if not, the reasons therefor and whobhor the Govornment proposes
to give any allowanco now ?
., Parlianent?Ty Sq:retary (Sardar S'ht Sardar Uiial Singh): l[o
allowances.are paid byGovenrment to the members of the-jamily-of state
prisouor Channan Singh, aB none of them are dependent on him.

SIANRED QUESTIONS AND

7

ANSWENS.

IIenSs IREATMENI ro Senpen I[enseNS SrNOr AND oTIIER, POITITICAIJ
'
susPEors rN lr.lsonn Foat sv Por'rop'
*746. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur: Will the Ilonourable Premior be
;pleesetl to state(a) whether the Govsrnment is aware of the allegation of harsh treat'
ment at the hanils of the polioe offioers meted out to the politi'
cal suspocts dotaineil for two months in ths fort, Lrahore,
under the Criminal Lsw Amendment Act;
(b) whethor the Government is aware of the harsh treatment aooorded
by the police officers to Sardar Hatbans Singh of village Bandala,
distriot Jullundur, who has recontly come out of the fotb at

Lahore;
(c)

answer to (b) is in the affirmative, what aation
mont has taken or is preparotl to take ?

if the

the Govetn'

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Singh)
ntl (b) No.
(c) Does not arise.

:

(a)

Suuunn vAcATroN FoR sonoor,s IN TEE PuN,les.

*7{1. Sardar Hari singh: will the Honourable

Minister for Eduoa.
to state whetf,or the reoent amendment to a,rtialo 214 of the
Punjab .Eduoation Code oxtending the perioil of surnmer vaoation to two
calontlar months is mandatory in the oase of privatoly managod rooognized

tion

be pleased

.gohools ?

The Honourable Mian Abrlul Haye

: It is not mandatory.

I,ONNY STAND IN AMNTTSEN.

*748. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar: Will the Ilonourable Minister for
to state-

Revonus be pleased

'

(o) whether it is a fact that some persons are running a privato motor
lorry stand on municipal land oubside the Hall Gate, Amritsar ;
(b) the reasons why tho polioo has not taken any action against such
persons;

(r) whether it is a fact that tho mattor has been brought to the notice
the Government by the Punjab Motor Union ;
(d) the steps the Governn ent proposes to take in this connexion
<,f

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) No. An
lorry stand formerly oxisted on munioipal lancl outside the
Hall Gate at Amritsar, but it was olosed ilown by the municipal committee

muauthorised

rsome monthg ago.

(D), (c) and

(d) Do not arise.

I
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GneNr oF

RET,IEF To pEAsANTs

or

Teusrr, TenN TeneN.

x749. Sardar Rur Singh : Will the Honourablo Ministor for Rev onuo
to state(a) whother any grant is proposed to be given to tahsil Tarn Taran;.
district Amritsar, for the relief of the peasants of the tahsil in
addition to the remission, if any;
(b) if the answor to (a) be in the affirp6triy., whon that, grant will be

be pleased

'

tlistributed to the peasants of the tahsil;
(c) the amount, if any, that is proposed to be given to the peasants oftho village Weinpoin of Tarn Taran tahsil ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia z (a), (b) and
(c) rn addition to the relief given in rabi 1937 the q-uestion oi ietibf trrat
may be given during kharif 1937 is uncler consideration and will finally be decided after examining the kharif crops of the hail stricken area.
Er,pcrroN op LeMsAnoARS,

ETC.,

ro I.locer, Bonrps oN CoNcnnss rrcKET.

*750. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased

to state whether the Government has issued any instructions forbiddiig lamto stand on Congross tickets for election tb the local
bodies and tho legislature; if so, reasons for the same ?

bard,ars, za'tldars, etc.,

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : No such insfructions have been issued by Government.
' Sardar Hari Singh: Has the Government got any objection to these
dignitaries standing on the Congress ticket ?

Parliamentary Secretary: It will have to be considered with regard to each case on merits as to how far the political activities of the
person concerned interfere with his other duties.
Sardar Hari Singh: trYas this not present in the rnind of the Government at the time of passing the Removal of Disqualifications Bill ?
'Were the instructions issued by the Government aftei the last
elections
that those lambardars, etc., who had supported the congress candidates,
should be reported conficlentially ?
Parliauentary Secretary: I require notice for that tluestion.
Lala Drini Chand: \Yill Government take any disciplinary action or
not q,gainst lanbardars; zaildars, etc., standing on the Congress ticket :
Lala Duni Chand : Is it not a fact that some lambarclars are standing
on Congress tickets for certain elections, and is the Government contemplating to take any action against them ?
Padiamentary Secretary : I am not, expectecl t.o arrswer an indefinite question.
Lala Duni Chand : I am informed that a certain lambardar, standing on Congress ticket for the district board election in Ambala district is
being rbmoved.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: Is it a fact that a lambardar in village
Bundli in the district of rudhiana has been removed from office for takiig,
part in political meetings ?

,

STARRDD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

I

Parliamentary Secretary: I want notice of that question.
Mian Muha"""ad lftiLhar-ud-Din: Why should any distinction

be.

.

made between tho members of various political parties ? When a member
belonging to the Unionist Party can take part in elections, why should any
member belonging to any other constitutional political party like the Congress, be provented from taking part in elections antl politics ?

'

Parliamentary Secretary: I have already stated that no instructions havo been issued by the Government regarding that matter. Honourable member is probably aware that he himself ryas a lambardar and member of the Congress when he stood for election to the Assembly. There ale,
some lambardars, zaildars and sufaidposhes who are even now in the Congress.

It

depends upon

their activities and

if

they are of a subversive

character, action will have to be taken against them.
Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud.Din : If they are of subversive charac'
ter, legal action should be taken against those mombers, but if their activities
are totally legal, I <lo not know why any obstacle should be put in their
way.
Sardar Hari Singh: Are we to understand that it is the decidetl
view of the Government that_it can prevent certain lambardars in certain
cases from standing on Congress ticket ? Is it the decision of the Government that it, can interfere in the ohoice of these people standing on the
ticket of any party they like ?

LaIa Deshbandu Gupta: Is it not a fact that a Iambardar or
zaildar, by the very fact that he joins the Congress incurs the displeasuro
of the Government ?
Lala Duni Chand: In view of the several pending elections will the
Government be prepared to issue instructions regarding lambardars standing
on Congress tickets ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister let us
know whether ll{ian Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din was called by the Deputy
Commissioner and asked whether he would like to be removed or would
he resign after he had been elected on the Congress ticket ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I want notice of that question.
Sardar Hari Singh: On what considerations does the Government,
object to these people standing on the Oongress ticket ?
Sr:NprNc

or Gunuuxu SrNcn ro ANuelreus.

*751. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur: Will the lfonourable the Finance
Minister be pleased to state whether Gurmukh Singh was suffering from
bleeding piles at the time he was doported to the Andamans and being old
and weak bo also expressed his inability to go to the Andamans; if so,
whether the Govornment is propared to ro-considor his case ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: Gurmukh Singh suffers in
termittently fmm external bleeding piles. At the time of his deportation
to the Andamans his health was certified by a Metlical Board to be quito
good enough for deportation. He has since been rOpatriateil to the Punjbb.

i0
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Shrimati Raghbir Kaur (Urdu) : I would Iike to enquire why
Sardar Gurmukh Singh was transported to Andamans in spite of ill health.
Minister: Does that arise from that question ? I have already said
,that he was not so ill as to be unfit to be deported to the Andamans.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is the Government making adequate
providing medioal relief for this gentleman ?
Minister: If by " adequate " is meant that arrangement which is
required in the case, Yes.
Sardar Hari Singh : On rvhat grounds was he sent to the Andaarrangements for

mans

?

Minister:

He was sent to the Andamans along with certain number

,of terrorist and political prisoners.

Sardar Hari Singh : On what, consideration ?
Minister : Just on the consideration that any other prisoner under
these circumstances is sent to the Andamans.
Sardar Hari Singh : Have these circumstances disappeared uow ?
Ministeri I think the honourable member shoultl know the'ciroum'stances under which certain number of prisoners have been brought back
from the Andamans.
Sardar Hari Singh: Have the political circumstances changed
since

?

Minister: I have already answered the question. It is not a question
of change of political circumstances but a strong appeal was made to the

Government that certain political prisoners who were liept abroad might be
}rought back and Government granted that roquest and repatriated these
pnsoners.

Sardar Harjab Sinsh: Has his illness of bleeding piles been accentuated in the Anclamans ?
Minister: I hav,. already answered the question. He is srrffering
intermittently from external bleedir:g piles.
Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Finance ploase
definitely, clearl.y and une.vasively state rvhother the circumstanees of tho
rlangers inherent in his being kept arvay, that rvere present in the mincl of
the Government in the first, instance, have disanl6s,lsd n6rv 2
Minister: May I, with your permission, make a small observation ?
Is the honourable member entitled to sa5,- that I try to evado ansrvering
tris question ? As I replied to it fully, it is not open to the honourable member
to suggest that I am evading.
Lala Duni Chand: Is the belief in the principles of communism a
ground of transferring any prisrrner to Andamans ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: When nas he last medicall5,- examined ?
Minister: He was exaurined on Government's own enquiry so recently as about the middle of November, 1937.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : When was this question recoived ?
Minister: I do not know whon the qr:estion was rocoivod.

STANNED QUESTIONS AND

.

ANSWERS.

II

Sardar Hari Singh : Is it a fact that he is on hunger-stri[e now ?
Minister : That does not arise out of this question.
Munshi Hari LaI: What is his present state of hralth ?
Minister : I am not in a position to givo information about the present
'state of health of this prisoner, if by that is meant during the past week or
f,o. I made enquirios about the n iddlo of Novenibor about the state of
health of this prisoner Gurmukh Singh. We found that on that date his
weight was 188 lbs., ,i.a., about 12 lbs. above the standartl weight. Eis
main eomplaints are chronic constipation and bleeding pil:s. f{e also complains of slight pain in the right knee joint which is neither swollen nor
has any sign of water nor is there any history of injury to this part. As
regards his digestivr system, his gums are healthy, his tongue is clean, he
weers & denture. His spleen is normal, his liver is normal. Ife has a postoperative scar mark about seven inches long on the right side of the abdomen.
The prisoner statos that he had an operation in America for gallstones.
Appetite not impaired. Sufrers from external piles which bleed off anil on.
As regards his circulatory system, his pulse is regular, his heart is normal,
and the condition of the arteries is healthy. As regards his respiratory
systern, his lungs are normal. His urinary system is normal. Thore is
nothing particular to note about his nervors system or musoular system
and he does not suffer ft'ou, any glaudular enlargement and his physique is
good.

Munrhi Hari Lal: What does the llonourable Minister mean by
"?
I
Minister: am uot a medical erpert, but I take it that etandard
weight is arrived at by reference to a person's age, his height and similar

.

"

standard wr ight

.circumstances.

Sardar Hari Singh: Is it a fact that his present state of health is in
immediate dangoy on account of hunger-strike ?
Minister: I do not knov how the question of hunger-strike arises in

-connection with question No. 751 which was addressed to me by the honour-

able member.
Sardar Hari

Singh: It

arises out of your statement regarding his

health.

Minister

: I

have detailed his state of health as reported by our

medical oxperts about the middle of November, 193?. I do not know what
.liis state of health vesterday was.
Sardar Hari Singh : Is it a faet that his state of health is in danger
on account of hunger-striko

Minister: I

?

would say, " No."
Sardar Hari Singh : f am satisfied.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: What sort of diet was he ge{ting.in Nov.
ember and what diet is he getting now kocping in view the chrohic constipa.
tion anil piles he is suffering from ?
Minicter: If the honourable Ireader of the Opposition will give notioe
-of the question, I will obtain precise informatiou about the diet he is re.
+eiving at present, and the diet [e was receiving in November, 1937.

12
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Counenp Snrv SrNon.

*752. Master Kabul Singb: Will the
ed to state-

Honourablo Premior be ploas-

(a) whether his attontion has been drawn to a news publishod in ths
Vi,r Bha,rat, Lahoro, in its issue, dated 15th July regarding ono
Shiv Singtr,;
(b) whether Shiv Singh has been released and interned in some village ;
. if so, the correct information about him ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar lJjjal Singh) : (a
Yes;
(b) It is undorstood that Shiv Singh was released from the Naini Jail,
on the 21st August, 1937. The Punjab Government have no further information.
Sardar Hari Singh: On a point of Parliamentar;, enquiry, may I
know undor what rule a Parliamentary Secretary can answer a question on
behalf of the Minister in charge of a certain department ?
Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member please refer to the definition of " Member of the Government " ? " Member of the Government "
means a Minister and includes any member to vhom such Minister may
delegato any function assigned to him under these rules " Under these.
Rules it is tho Minister who has to reply to questions and, therefore, his
Parliamentary Secretar}, can answer questions on his behalf.
Sardar Hari Singh : Will you kindly enquire from the Parliamentary
Secretary concerned whether tbe Minister for v'hom he is answering these
questions has delegated to him those po's'ers and if so, has he dclegated those
powers in a proper manuer ?

Mr. Speaker:

The House mav take

it that

power

to answer ques-

tions has been duly- d, legated to the Honourable Ilember, otherwise he would
not have answered the question.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar:
word of mouth

Is this delegation to be in wrii,ing or

by

?

Mr. Spealer: The delegation ma)'be in writirrg or oral.
Sardar Hari Singh: Refore ansrvering these questions, did he not

offer to ]'ou a stateuient saying that these powers had been delegatecl to

him

?

Mr. Speaker:

The next qucstiotr, please.

Sus-DrvtstoNAr, OFFIoER, PrNor+unB AND Slnoan Brxoe SrNon.
*753. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Premior

be

to state whether he is aware of the fact that Sub-Divisional Officer,
Pindigheb, district, Attock, used force and insulted Sardar Binda Singh, represontative of the public on the occasion of inquiry held by him reoently into
the complaint against staff of the District Board Talagang Girls' Sehool,; if
so, the action that Government proposes to take in the matter ?
pleased

STAER,DD QUDSTIONS AND

ANSWERS.
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Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : Government
heve enquired into tho allegations made by Sardar Binda Singh against the
:Sub-Divisional Officer, Pindigheb, and find that while under the orders of
thb Deputy Commissioner t[e Sub-Divisional Officer was conducting en
{nqoi"y in oamera, Sardar Binda Singh attempted to force an entrance and
interfere in tho proceedings. The Sub-Divisional Officer thereupon per.
sonally turned him out of tho room. In the oiroumstances, Government
'aee no reason to take anv action in the matter.
Bpponrs oF pRooEEDrNcs or puBr,Ic

*7il.
to state-

MEETTNGS

rN TEE Pux.leB.

Sardar Hari Singh: Wi[ the Honourable Premier be pleasetl

(o) the arrangemonts that aro mado by the Government to take reports of proceedings of publio meetings in the Punjab;
(D) the steps

that aro taken to ensure and tost their correctness;

(c) whether he porsonally examiues the reports of important meetings ?

Parliamentary Secretary
,(b)

(Mir Maqbool Mahmood):

(a) anil

It

is not in the public interest to supply the information asked for.
(c) Yes.

Sardar Hari Singh: Is it a fact that uiajority of theso ReporterJ do
'not know shorthand. Is Govornment aware that while appoaring in oourts
'a$ pros€cution witnesses most of the Reporters have not beon able to take
down notes of tho speoches delivsred by the accused in courts ?
" Parliamentary Secretary: f am not aware of that.

Sardar Hari Singh : Will lie make enquiries into that ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Yes, if the honourable member

glves

me due notice.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : With regartl to the quostion put by Sardar
Hari Singh, we were asking not about the contents of any spoeches but

about the arrangements which are publio and open to the eye of everybody.
There is no question of privilego. I think the answer should be quite cleaf
'on the point.
Mr. Speaker : 'What is the honourable men ber's reply ?

Parliamentary Secretary: It is not in the publio interost to supply
the information asked for.

Sardar Hari

Singh:

What are the ugual

averago qualifioations of

these Reporters ?

Parliamentary SecretarT: f want notice for that question. If
my honourable friend desires to have information and gives mo notice f
shall be tlelighted to answer his questions.
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Lala Duni Chand: Ilave Govornmont made any kind of enquiries
whethor the Reporters ore competent to take reports of the procoedings
of tho moetings ?

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Is it, a fact that Government have been
to make special arrangements for reporting public utterances of
a certain Minister of this House ?
pleasetl

Parliamentary Secretary:

I want notico for that question.

Sardar Hari Singh: fs Government aware that there are

sever&li

complaints as to the inability of the Reporters for reporting correctly, resulting in the conviction of innooent people ?

Parliamentary Secretary: If the honourable member will invite my
attention to any specific cases they rvill be lookecl irrto.
Sardar Hari

Singh: fs Government

aware of

it or not ?

Parliamentary Secretary: Not so far.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta
on that score so far

3

Have Governrnent reeeived any complaint

?

AppnopnrlrroN Accouxrs FoR ruE yEAp" 1935-.36.

{'755. Lala Bhim Sen Sachar:
Finanoe be ploased to stato-

Witl the

Honoutablo I\{inister for

(a) whether the Appropriation Acoounts for the yoar 1935-36 and the
Audit Report, 1937, have been publishod;
(b) rvhen thoy are likely to be placeil before the Publio Aoeounts Committee t
.
(o) the reasons for not placing thom bofore the Public Accounts Conrmittee so far ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar

LaI:

(,r) Yes.

(b) and (c) They are not to be placod before the Public Accounts Committoe, because the Public Accounts Committee of the nelv legislature has
no power to consider the appropriation accounts for the neriocl before the,
Gomtr]encement of Part III of the Government of India Act, 1935.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Shall I be right to infer that the existing
Public Accounts Committee was 'wrongly constituted at the time of its
eleotion during the first session of the Assembly ?

Minister: I do not know whether the honourable member is justified
in addressing that question to me. I have no reason to thirrk that the Publia
Acoounts Committee was in any manner wrongly constituted.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: When the Public Accounts Committee is
constituted under Rule 47, what prevents Government from
referring the appropriation accounts to that committee ?

rigbtly

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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Minister 3 For the simple reason that the Puhlic Accounts Committee
of the new legislature, &s I have already informed the honourable member
can consider the aocounts subsequent to the coming into operation of
Part III of the Government of India Act, 1935.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: \Yhat prevents the committee from examin-.
ing these accounts ? If the Government feel like submitting these accounts.
to the committee will that committee be not competent to examine thoso
acoounts

?

Minister : I think I have fairlv answered that question. It is not a
matter of Government feeling one waJr or the other. It is a question of the
jurisdiotion of the Public .Accounts Committee.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: May I draw the attention of the Ifonourable
Minister to Rulo 47 wherein it is ]aid down that the comurittee will havo
jurisdiction over appropriation accounts and also such other matters as the
X'inanoe Department ma;r refer to that committee. 1\{y question is this :
wheil the Government find it legally difficult for the committee to take
notice of the appropriation accounts, rvill it not bo right for the Government
to consider the desirability of otherwise placing those accounts before the
committee

?

Minister: I have ansuerecl the question. If the honourable member
oan write a eommentary on the expression " otherr"iiso " f shall be glad
to answer the question.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: May

I

know the arrangements which

Governmont propose to make for having thege accounts scrutinised ?
Minister: It seems to me ans'wering the same question aga,in.
have already intimated that the Public Accounts Committee nov constituted
is not entitled to examine or report on the accounts prior to the coming into
operation of Part III of the Government of India Act, 1935. That finished
the matter. The report is dul;, published. If any honourable member
wishes to bring any matter to my noti,;e in connection with that report f
shall be glad to consider it ; but the Puhlic Accounts Committee as & committeo is not to conside,r those accounts which relato prior to tho periotl

with which it is immediately concerned.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Do I understand that these accounts
under referenco will go absolutely unexa,mined ?
Minister: By this Public Accounts Committee.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Will they be eramined by a subsequent

Public Accounts Committee which may be constituted hereafter ?
Minister: Even less.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: I am afraid mv knorvledge is rather,
defective for following tho reply.
Minister 3 The Public Accounts Committee constituted during the
year 1937 undor the Act is uot competent to look into the public accounts
prior to the year: I say even less would the Public Accounts Committee
oonstituted in 1938 bo compotent to examine those accounts.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Am I right in the vierv that these accounts
will not be subpitted to any Publio Accounts Committee ?

16
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Minister s Yes.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Is Goyernment aware that previous to this
there have been iregularities which were detected subsequently and the
Public Accounts Committee had in several cases even suggested punish.
ments ? Will all those irregularitjes go undeteeted in the accounts under
reference

?

Minister:

Which irregularities ?
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is it not within the knorvledge of the Honour-

able Minister that previously there have been some irregularities, for instance
spending be;rond the sanctioned limits, some extra expenditure, and not
compiyinq with certain rules, etc. ? Those cases were brought to the notice
of the Public Accounts Committees ancl they had in some cases even suggested punishing certain officers for certain omissions. There rvill not be
any scmtiny with regard to these aecounts to which I am making reference
now.
Minister 3 There rvill not be any scrutiny by the Public Aceorints
,Committee, but that does not mean that the report is not fully examined.
Lata Bhim Sen Sachar: Has the llonourable Minister made refer.ence to the Governments of other provinces with a view to know if they
are placing the accounts before any Public Accounts Committee ?
Minister: That does not arise out of the original question.

ro Er,purNsroNB eNo MovrEs Tnpe.tnrs et Srltra.
*756. Sardar Hari Singh : \\riil the Honourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to stateGneNr or IrrcoNcps

(a) whether ho is awaro that Elphinstone theatre is the oldest theatre
in Simla;
(b) whether it is a fact that in December, 1936, at the conclusion of

the annual inspection both Elphinstone and Movies theatres
in the first instance pending
oertain structural altorations to be catried out in accordance
with cinematographic flro-proof regulations ;
(c) whethor it is a fact that in April last a permanent liconce was
issued to the l\{ovies, while Elphinstone theatre was refused
a similar licence;
(d) if the answer to (c) be in the affirmative, the reasons for this invidious distinction ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
(b), (r) and (d) As the result of an inspectiol c-arrie$ out b;' the Executive hngineer in Decomber, 1936, it was decided that these buildings ought
not to be used any longer for cinematograph exhibitions unless the inflammable materials employed in their construction were replaced. Temporary
icences were given in order to give the licensees time to carry out a roconstruction. In May 1937 on the advice of the Executive Engineer, the Distriot Magistrate granted a new permanent, licenco for the Movies in the
structurJ of which important changes had been made. The Executive
Engineer aud the District Magistrate_were unable to approve the building
.of the Elphinstone as fit for continued use as a cinema house.
rvere granted temporary licences

'

t7

SIAR,NED QUE.qTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

PmsoNnns IN rHD ANo-r,ueNs.

"7t1. Chaudhri Muhamuad Abrlul Rabnan Khan: Tflill the
Honourable Finance Miuister be ploased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in the year 198I, the Governmeut an-

nounced that no politioal prisoners rould be sont to the And&manB;
(b) whether Sardar Gurmukh Singh has been sent to the Aadamans ?

The Honourable ll[r. ltlanohar LaI : (c) No suoh announcement was
in 1931.
. (b) Guraukh Singh was deported to the And.amans in Februory, !gW,
with the approval of the Govornment of India. He has recontly been repatriated to the Punjab.

,mado

Wonrnns rx Xteotonrns er lJuosreN.t.
'*7S8. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur: Will the Ilonourable Minister for
Development, be pleased to state(o) whothor it is a fact that thore are several hosiery faotories,
registered und.er the Faotories Act, in Ludhiana ;
(b) whother it is also a fact that aaoord.ing to,the Faotories Aot the
workers are permittod to enjoy Sundays as holitlayB;
(c) whether tho Governmont is awaie that somo factory ownors do not
allow workers to observe Sundays as holidays; if so, the aotion
that the Government intonds taking in the matter ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) Yes.
. (b) Uncler soction 35 of the Factorios,Act, workers are priviloged to
enjoy one woekly holiday, though not necossarily Sunday.
of the factories give the weekly holitlay on days
other than
- \r) ManyAction
.Sundays.
by Government is therefore not necessary.
Pandit Muri Lal Kalia : Have thore boen an;, cases regi-.terod undor
.the Factories Act violating theso rules ?
Minister : Not t,o my knowledge.
Deuecp ro cRops rN Fnnozppon,u DrsrRrcr.

*759. Sardar Rur Singh : 'Will the llonourable Ministor for Bevenue
be pleasod to stato(a) the names of villages in the X'orozepore district, whore tho arops
woro damagod by hailstorms in the month of April, lgBT;
(b) tho amount of-romission sanotioneil to eaoh village affeated by the
calamity in tho said district, i
(c) whether *oy du*"g" *r. door tL tfre crops in the villages named
Jtugian and Jogewala in Zira tahsil;-if so, the extent, of the
damage ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) and (b) A
statement is placed on the table. rn villages for which no amount, remitled
has been shown the damago has been too little to doservo any remission
.undor the rules.

o
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Singh Majithia']

[IIon. Dr. Sir Sundar

*"t

iol"t to ihe crops in village
(c) No damago
area of 66 acros was
all
sown
aores
414
out of

'tu,

| 10ru Jn'r'rv''

Jhugian' In

1938'

Jogewala'

affected

:

i

LalaDeshbandhuGupta:Wasthereanyrepresentationrnadeby
inadequate ?
made was

"mission
"1il&uitlrrrtTn"
They have boen given remission under tho
Minister:

rulos'

a fact' that' after the remission was

5i' Lala Deshbandhu Gupta i -f* it
uy the villagers^ that the remissions were
nir.o-?i.-ir-*;triil;*;-*uat cover
their losses?
,ot sufficient to
i?il;q;-t.'u"a
Itiioirr"r, I havs no knowledge of it'
SardarRurSingh:Isitafaot,thatinvillagoJogewala.Jhugian

is being done
in Z-,ra tahsil a ,u*iiiri p".*.t.* land in which cultivation
above-mentioned
boen d'one to the
bv his tenants? A d;;;;t i";; th;; ar has'
to the whole of the

;JJ:"'ff"*;;" . ,rrr"#

clone on ons siclo bo apptied

village
I,i,st

,wlriclt crops uerP datnttged by.

ilt'
o! aillctges in tlw Feroze'qlcn,e dist,rict 19n7'
h,ailstonns in - Pril,

,1.

Jodh Pura.
Rauke Kalan.
Looon.

1.

Bii

D.

Bir Rauke.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

.

Badhani.

Badhani Kalan.
Talwandi Bhangorian'
Landheko.

Kotla Mehar Singh'
Nothoke.
Doeanj.

t2. Saghapnrona
GiII.
14. Raiiana.
13.

15.
16.

r7.

18.

Builh Singh \Yala
Chanun WaIa.
Yairoko
Ladha,ike

Mari.
20. Sangat Pura.
21. Kotla Raiha.
19.
oo

Clholia

24. llurj Dona'
2lt. Halya Wala.
26. Mahla Kalari
27. llahla Khurtl'
28. Jogewola'
29. AminWala'
30. Na,ngal.
31. Monge Wola.
32. Amir Khas.
33. Chak Sukar.
34. Lakhoke Hithar.
35. Pir Bux Chohan'
36. Mohkam Arain'
37. Kahnewala.
38. Harike Kalan.
39. Asa Butter.
40. Khokhar.
41. 'Serai Nanga.
42. Gandhar.
43. Nand Garh.
44, Madahar Kalan.
45. Moth Wala
46. MallaIi.

Khurd.

23. Gholia I(alan.

Amount rendtted on accoutt't of d'amaqe
Name

of uttlage.

Talwandi Bhangerian
Nangal

Mon!ewala
Jodhpur
Amir Khas
Chak Sukar

Lakhoke Hithar

Pir Bux Chohau

Mohkam Arain ..
Kahnewala

Bir Rauke
Bir Badhani
Lopon

Rauke Kalau

Badhaui Kalan
Khokhar

.

'

Amountremi'tteiJ'

Rs. e. r.
114

13

6

250
9530
2500
000
614 0
2500
r800
1800
490
281 13 0
3r4 8 o3
233 12 0
32512 0 i
L2370
t7 40

Lantl ll,ovenue
Abiana.

'i9
Rr:pnugrNrerroN oF Srrns rx rEE oFFrcE otr TEE Dnpury ':l'
iTARRED eupsrroNs AND

ANgwERg.

COMUISSIONERI T.,UDEIANA'

be

'

"'760. Sardar LaI Singh : Will the llonourable Minister for Bevenue
to state(a) the total sirength of the stafl of tho English and Vernaoular
branches of fhe office of the Deputy Commissionor, Ludhiinii;
(b) the number of Sikhs among the staff;
(c) whether the Sikhs are adequately represented on tho said stafl in
the offioe of the Deputy Commissioner, I-.,udhiana ; if not, the
action that the Govern-ent proposes to take to make up their

ploased

deficiencv

?

The Honourablt Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a)

i. :
One

hundred and seventeen (this includes temporary posts also).
(b) twenty-three.
(c) Yes.
Sardar Lal Singh : What is the percentage of the Sikh staff ?
Minister: Can you not work it out ?
Sardar LaI Singh: I can work it out. I want to know-Minister: It is about 20 per cent.
Sardar Lal Singh : I want to know whether the representation of ths
Sikhs is not meagre according to the rules framed by the Govornment in viow
of the fact that the population of Sikhs is 50 por cent. and their ropresentation is only 20 per cent. ? Can a man from Ludhiana tlistrict get a
job in the office of Deputy Commissioner, Bawalpindi ?
Minister I There is no bar to it.
MIDDTJE Scnoor, ron Boyg AND GrRr,s tr.r Mexr.l,p.
*761. Pir Mohy.ud.Din LaI Badshah: Will the l{onourabls
Minister for Educatioi be pleasetl to s[ate(a) whether it is a fact that in Makhad town, distriot Attook, there

is only a primary sohool for boys and no school for girls ;
(b) whether it is a faci that in rnany villages of the Attock distriot,
whose population is less than that of Makhatl there are middle
schools for boys and also sohool for girls;
(c) whether it is a faat that the Majlis-i-Ansar-ul-Mustmeen has submitted geveral applications to the authoritios conoerned to
open a middle sohool for boys and also a girls' sohool in

Makhad.

itlJ a faat that the Majlis referrod to above has promised
deposit money in advanae for atltlitional expenditure,

(d) whether

to

etc.
(o)

;

iI tho answers to (a), (b), (r) and (d) be in the

affirmative, what

aation the Govornment intends to take in the matter

The Honourable Mian Abdul
(b) Yes'

Haye:

?

(o) Yes.
oL
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[IIon. Mian Abilul EaYe.]
(o) Yes.

(d) No

such promise was reooivetl by any offioer of the Education Dopart-

ment.
(c) If the small town committee, Makhad,.lPplies through the usual
+hsnn6l, the n atter will be oxamined and considered'

Moron LIoENgEs ron Uxe, BrrenwerN eNo SlNrornc.nns Roep.

*7d2, Mastcr Kabul Singh : Will the Ilonourabls i\finister for Public
'!florks be pleased to state(a)
and terms for the grant of motor licenoes on the
\-' the conditions
Una, Bharwain and Santokh-garh sections of Iloshiarpur
District Board roads ;
ft) ths names of those who have held these licenoes since theso three
sections were oponed. for motor traffic ;
(o) whether it is a fact that difrerent persons have bsen- granted such
licences for different periods; if so, the reasons for the same ;
(d) whether , it is also a fact, that in some cases one licence-holder for
a parrrcular section has been asked to ply- motors on hire on
*olothor soctio. to make room for some other per'on granted
licence ; if so, the roasons for the same ;
(e) whether it is a fact that L. Amolak Ram, one of the liconce'
holders, is allowed to ply from Hoshiarpyr -t9 Kangra and
that otlor similar licence-hold.ers are prohibitetl beyond Bharwain ; if so, the rnasons for this differential treatment ?
The Honourable Nawabzada l4tior Malik Khizar HayatJ(hlP
to thii -question is not yet roady' It will
Ti*r"it-i-t-rg*itUrt ttiu answer
when ready'
member
honourable
tolhe
[. r"ppti"a
Mns. Couneor

B.o'aa CneNone.

*763. Master Kabul Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu'
cation bo pleased to state-

it is a fact that the wife of one comrade P,am clnndra,
"-84.,
'"'
national, was not properly attended to by tho st'aff of

(a,| whether

.fuIayo Hospital even when their attont'ion was drawn to
conrlition of the patient ;
precarious
the
(b)
it is a fact that the offrcer in charge was informetl on the
\-' whether
-telephone about the seriousness of the condition of the patient
hu ditl not care to attend himself or make arrangements

the

"od
for tho proper looking after of the patient;
(c) if the &DBwer to (o) above be in the affirmative, whother the Gov'
ernment propoies to hol4 an inquiry into this particular case
tofinit oottn. ro&sons of tho negligenoe of tho Mayo-Hospital
staff;

srAhRED QUEsrIoNs AI{D

ANswEBs.
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(d) the rules about attendance on indoor patients lying in a preaarious condition in the hospital ;
(e) the number of visits per day the officer in charge is required to
pay to the indoor patients mentioned in (7) above;
(fl the number of visits per day the officer in'clarge, -Y"yg Hospital,
paid to the lato- wife- of Comrade Bam Chandra, B'A',
national;
(g) whether the officer in charge was present at the time she
expirocl

;

(h) if the &nBwer to (g) above be in the affirmativo how long before
her deat'h Le had arrived ;
(d) if the answer to (g) above bo in the negative, tho reasons w!r.y he
clirl not, attenfr'or depute any one out of hie -subord'inate
rnectical officers to atlend. to the pationt at that oritical
stage

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul
quention is not ready.

Haye: I

rogret' the answor

to

this

Sropprxc or lrer,e Mumeor Lre'r, gv Por,rou.

.

*764. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: will the llonourable Premier bc

pleased bo stato-

it is a fact that

a head constable and two constableg at
Iiewitri forcibly stopped one l-rala Mutsadi I.,al, a congress
rvorker. from piocootling to Palwal to attend a, congr€ss mooting
' recently ;
(b) whether he was shown any written order to tho effeot on a demand

(o) whethor

being made by him ;
(c) whother it is also a fact that a complaint was at onoe mado to the

Superintendent of Police regarding the matter ;
(d) whether any action rvas taken on this complaint;
not'

it

not, why

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Singh):
(a) and (b) No. It has, however, been ascertained that on the 4th July,
1987, one Mutsadi Lal Rustagi of Rewari made a report to the effoot that

ou his way from Rowari to Palwal by lorry he was stopped at Sohna by two
police constables in uniform (one of them, according to him, was well'knowu,
io him) and prevented from prooeeding to Palwal or Gurgaon- Mutsadi

Lral demand"d th" ordors for his detenlion, which the oonitables retusod
to produce. A report of the alleged incident was rocorded at the Sohna
polioe station and the case investigated
(o) Yes.

(d) Ivlutsadi Lal was given every facility to identify the oonstables who
aro aileged to have detaindd him, bul failed io do so. I{e was also unable to
proiluce'any witnesses tir othei evitle'noe ia'irupport of his story.
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*?65. Sardar Muzafiar Ati Khan : Will the Honourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether the Government received a petition signed by about eight
thousand zamindars of the lrahore disirict, against (i) tho re'
settlement of l-,ahore district and (ir,) tho price-* fixod by the
settlement officer ;
(b) the action tho Government has taken or propoJos to take on the
potition referred to in (o) above;
the Government has been pleased to announcs that after
(r)
' whother
the completion of Amritsar and I-ryallpur ro-sottloments there
, shall be no onhancoment of land revenue for a period of fivo
:
]e&rs; if so, whether the Government intends to make a
. sirnilar announcement in the case of Lahore district also ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) (o) No.
(ii) A large number of objections to the commutation prices proposed by the settloment offieer were received.
(b) The objections were duly considered by the Financial_Commissioner
before accepting the proposals of the settlement officer. \Iost of these
objections were based on a misunderstanding of facts.
" (c) The answer to the first part of this ques-tion is in the affirmatire.
As regards Irahore, no decision has yet been reached.

arle Grrr FuNo.
*766. Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the Honourable }linister for
Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether the Government, is prepared to lay on the table of the
Assembly the original as weII as the revised rules governing
the rlisbursement of the Qila Gift Eunil in the I-,,yallpur ilistrict ;
(b) the number of trustees who have lreel appointed- community'
wise from the llirrdu, Muslim and Sikb communities ;

.

(c) whether there is any community which has not been given repre
sentation on t-his trust ; if so, whether tha Governmeni intends
to rovise the rules so as to give adequate ropresentation to eaeb
of the three communities ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) A copy of the
orieinaF instrument of declaration of trust and the amend.rr ents made

th&eto is placed on tho tablo.
(b) As a rssult of the amendment of the instrument of rloclaration of
trust in September, 1937, in order to provicle for due rerpesentation to all
communities, the present trustees have vacated office. Steps are being taken
to arrange for the eleetion and appointment of new trustees in accordance
yith the amended paragraph 3 of thc trust deed.
(c) Does not arise.
rKept in the Assenbly Librrry
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Srur,e MUNICIPAI ooUMITTEE.

,,?6?. Mian Muhammarl lftikhar.ut,Din: will the Hono[rable
Ministor for Public Works he pleaseC to state(a) whether it is-a fact that out .of eloven members of the simla
Mnnicipal Cornmittee only three aro elected;
(b) if the answer to (a) above bo in the affirmative, whethor ths
Government propoBes to talre steps- t,o lhloY open to election
suoh numbefof ieats in bhe Simla Municipal Committee as to
ensure a majority of the electetl members t'herein ?
Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Haya! Khan
The Honourable
--(ri

'Ti*il.

:

C11g

constitution of the Simla Munioipal Committee is twelve

*u*U.r*, oi ivhom 3 are eleat'ecl and 9 appointed ;
(b) Not at present but Gos ornment propose to reconsicler the

whole

mattor at the earliest opportunity
trYill the }lonourable Minister bo pleased
. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta:
-ot
Government of Intlia were any wa,f res'
tt
+o state wneiher the wishes
"
ponsible for allorving only three elected seats out of twelve ?
. Minister: That, is Past historY'
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: I want to know whether it is a fact.
Minister: No, not to mY knorvledge'
LaIa Deshbendhu Gupta: what other considerations leil to this
abnormal practice 'l

Minister: That wtls prob&bly prior to the R'eforms'
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: How long will it take t'o reeonsider the
question ? .

Minister : After the life of the present commit'teo' There is & ooL:I'
mltt"e *i present, already appointed for a cerbain period'
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: will Government come to some deoision

befureTnis committee co*"*io an end, so that new elections may take- place
.according to the new rules ?
Minister: Yes. The question will be considered'

Rrcur oF voro To wolIEN rx SrMr"l X{uNrcrper'my'
x76E. Mian Muhammad lftikhar,ud-Din: \Yill the llonourable
Minister for Public Works be pleased to state-

(a) rvhebher it is a fact that women have not.yet boen allowetl tho right
of vote in the Simla municipal elections;
(b) if the a,rswer to (a) a,bove be in tho affirmative. when Govern'
ment intencl to grant the right of voto to women in Simla ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat. I(han
"fiwana: (o) Yes.
(b) Not at present.
. Mian Muhammad Iftitrhar'ud'Din: Why not ?
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to the question already.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Is there any objection to women being
given the right of vote ?
have replied

Minieter: Joint franchise and then there aro communal troubles.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Will they be given the right to vote at

the next elections

?

Minister: I cannot say anything so far in advance.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it suggested that when the women at
Simla are permitted to exercise their vote, they will go and create communal
trouble ?
Minister : No, it rvill letr,d to predominence of one cornrnunity ove r
other communities.
LaIa Duni Chand: What communal trouble do you apprehend, if
women of Simla are enfranchised ?
Minister: I do not mean cornmunal trouble in that sense, but there
are objections to a particular community predominating over other communities.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: If there is likely to be a predominence
of one community, cannot, that be avoided by nomination ?
Minister: I was spealiing of elections.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it fair that w'omen should not be given
right
of vote ?
the
Minister : Where the situation allows it, we have given it, for instance,
in Jhang and Ferozepore.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Is it a fact that if a gommittee
paBses a resolution enfranchising women in that committee, the women will
be enfranchised ?
ilirister: That will depentl upon the committee.
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Then why tlo not these people get a.
resolution passed ?

Orrrcrer eNo Counr AovsnrrsrlrnNt.
*769. Mian Muhammad lftikhar.ud.Din: Will tlie Honourable

Premier be pleased(a) to lay on the table the list of the newspapers and periodicals,
English and Yernacular, to rvhich oflicial anrl court advertisements are permit,ted to be sent ; and sttLte(b) when and by whom this list was prepared ;
(c) whether the present ministr.l' has exaruined thc. list rvith a view to
removing the public complaint that for political reasons im-

portant papers hrl,r'e been excluded from the approved list ;
(rI) whether the Gt,vernment is prepared i,o rr)-examillo the list according to tho principles laid down bv the Promior in his relrly
to interpellations on the subjeot during the last session of
Assembly

?

sTARRED

eunsrroNs AND

ANSwERS.
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Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
Daulatalra) : (a) Attention of the honourable member is invited to the reply
given by me to part (c) of Starred Questionl No. 18 put by Malik Barkat Aliat the last Simla Session of the Assembly.
(b) and'(o) The list has only recently been revised by GovernmentNo paper is excluded from the list merely for political reasons.
(d) In the circumstances stated this part of the question does not arise.
Mian Muhammad lftikhar.ud.Din: What are the principles whioh
govern the choice of these periodicals ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The llonourable Premier in reply to
part (c) of question-13 saitl " It is not in the public interest, to give trr-e
information askod for ."
Lala Duni Chand : May I know if. the Zamindar and. the Karam Vir
have been brought on under the new list ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have no information on the sub'
ject.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is the Tribune on that list or not ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I would like notice of this question.
Sartar Partab Singh : Has the Rhalsa Seuak been brought on to thB"
revised list ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I do not at the present moment know
details
about this paper.
the
LaIa Duni Chand: Is it true that many fresh newspape.rs have been
brought on to the new list ?
chaudhri Kartar singh : How many honourable gentlemen have been
authorised to answer for the Premier ? So far three gentlemen on the other
side have exercised that delegation.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Secretary) : All are Secretaries, Mr. Speaker.

. AcQursrrroN on' TTANDS ron Havpr,r Pno.rncr.
*T10. syed Mubarik Ali shah: will the llonourable Minister for'
Revenue be pleased to state(a) whother tho Government has received ropresentations from th+
zamindars whose lands are proposed to l:e acquirod for ths
head work, railway line, etc., in connection with the llaveli
Project, pray.ing that they maJ. be given lands in exchange for
their lands instead of moneY;

(D) what action tho Governmsnt intencls to taktt on those reprosenta-

tions

?

The Honourable. Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes'
(b) The matter is under the consideration of Government. It is propose cl
to gra;lt land to the persons concerned,_in aecordance with tho provisions
of [aragraph 233 of the Punjab Colony Manual (1933 edition).
r\rel. f, ptgo 247.
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Sardar Aiit Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue'
be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is awars that the Elphinstone theatre
is tho oldest theatre in Simla ;
(b)
. whether it is a fact that aftor the annual ilspoction in Dooember,
1936, both the Elplrinstone antl the Movies theatres were reoom'
mended for only ihe temporary grant of licenoes for ainemato'

graphio shows-in aocordance-with the oinematlgraphic fi'g
lro^of regulations, certain alterations having been d'eemed

'

necessary;

(c) whether it is a fact that tho Movies theatro aftor t,he-grant of
two tomporary licences was granted a pormanent licence in
April la-ict, *-hile thu Elphinstone was altoqether refused a
licence;
(d) if tho answer to (c) be in the affirmative, reason,g tor the diflerential treatment ;
(e) whether it is also a faet that' Elph instone theat,re was rqfused a
licence on the grounrl thau the numbor of cinema housos in
Simla should. not, excoetl two ;

'

fl'

t\r

(e) above be in the neg&tive, whether the Government is prepared to re-ccnsi4or the case of the Elphinstone; if

if the a,nswer to
not,, whY

riot

?

The Horourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sing! Maiithia:. (o) t9 (d) Tl"
p.I!-!{
nono-"ia'Ufe *.-t", is referred to the reply giv_en to question 7561
(Sikh)
Hoshiarpur
Northern
rh;h;;;;able member for the KangrJ and
Rural ConstituencY.
(e) No.

The matter is one for the discretion of the district magistrate. If
tne iiJno"rable member has read the account's of the fearful disaster in a
in June, 1936, I am sure he will not
;i"";;-ilr. i1 Uya"rabacl (Decean)
pressure on a district magistrate to
put
should.
Goveinmont,
*"nn"rt that
safe'
not
structurally
is
which
building
a
iffi..
(

fl

PnrstonNr, MuNrcrplr, Coltttllttno, Pe'xrpe't'
*772. t\flrliL Barkat Ali: will the Honourable Minister for Publio
'Works be Pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the newly constituted Municipal com'

mitteeofPanipateloctedHajiAbdul.Qay,umasitspresi.
dent

;

lP&ge 16

@n,e.
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is a fact that the commissioner, Ambala_ division, did
of the said muni'
. not approve Haji Abdul Qayum as president
eipal'committee antl ,ppbintea insteatl the tahsildar of tho
pGce as en-ffici,o president, ; if so, reasons for the same ;
(c) if the answer tolb) atrove be in the affirmative, whether the Commissioner, Ambala division, was empowored to do so;
(d) the action, ii any, Go'ernmeut propose to tako in the matter ?
(b) whether

it

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwaaa:

(a) Yes.

(b) Haji Abtlul Qayum was dismissed from the post of secretary,.U""i:
cipal'domriittee, Panipat, on the 14th August,!927, and it wasconsidered
uridesirable thal a peison so dismissed from the service o1 .ullisipalitf
"
shoulal become its piesiilent. In public integest therefore the Commissioner,
Ambala, Iefused to approve of his eleotion as president and appointeil the
local tahsiltlat aa er-fficio president.
(c) Yeo.

(d) None.
Lala Deehbandhu Gupta

: Will the Ilonourable Minister plea,se state
whether a person so dismiss-ed is eligible for membership and whether Gov.ernment will consicler the aclvisibility of his removal from membership
as well or not

?

membership but the president
has much wider responsibilities.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: If Governrnent refers to the rulos, he
'is not eligible evon for membership.

Minister: He may be eligible for

B.l.rsAH Snexxor.

x773. Sardar Kartar Singh: will the Honourable }linister for
Revenue bo pleased to state(rr) rvhether it is a fact ttrat on rrll rajbahas of the f,ower Chenab
Canal with tho exception of Shahkot rajbah, the prevailing
pracrtice is to supply-one e,,sec foot of water for the irrigation
(b) if

ot264 acres of land ;
&nswer to (tl) above tre rn tho affirma'tive, whether the
Govornment propofles to make this practice uniform at the
time of remodelling of the Sha,h-kot rajbah ?

the

Tte Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (o) Yes'
(b) The point will be considerecl favourably as soon as the distributary

is renodelled.

gr^, B*r

SrNcn.

.*774. Diwan Chaman Lall : \{ill the }ronourable }Iinister fot Beveaue be pleased to stat,e(n) rvhether lquestion No.* 717 and the final ansver theroto
clo not reveal the fact that the claims of Bhai Basant singh of
ChakNo.l05-O.B.intahsilJaranwala,districtLyallpur,to
lYol. I, page 1826 rntl Appendtr theroto'
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be appointod

a,s

a lambardar were ignoretl on aecount of ths'

political activities of his son Sardar Karam Singh
Barrister-at-L&w

Man,

;

(b) if the &nswer to (a) be in the affirmativit, wha,f, action, if any,
the I{onourable Minister proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) The facts
are given in the order of the settlement officer anrl the honourable member
may draw his own inference from them.
(b) I would refer the honourable member to my auswer to part (d) of
his rquestion No. *717.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: The question is with regard to the inference whether the claims of Bhai Basant Singh were ignored on account of
the political activities of his son Sardar Karam Singh Man.
Minieter 3 I cannot adtl anything to the ansrvver already givon.

W'ernn-rex x'oB lvATERrroceED aREA rN CnuNrlN TArrsrrr.

"'775. Sardar Muhaumail Hussain: lVill the llonou-rable Minister
for Bevenue be pleasod to state(o) whether ho is aware of ths fact that, village Mohkewala, tahsil
Chunian. district Lrahore, situated in sutr'rlivision l(hudian of
the Dipalpur Canal, is waterlogged ;
(b) rvhethor it ir a fact that water'tax is nol, chargerl on the cropsl
sown in the rvaterlogged. area;
(c) if the answors to (a) and (b) above be in thc a,ffirrnative, the reasons
why water-tax is being ohargod on crops sown in waterloggorl
aroa of land belonging to Chah Haveliwala aldas Aglan Kavvan,
Chah Pwahewala, in Chunian tahsil and Chah Nawan in spite
of the roprosentations made by the zamindars of that aroa
against this clrarge;
(d) rvhether the Govornmonb intenils to depute somo high offioer to
rrqurre into this matter antl reilress the srievancos of the
zamindars concerned

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Only
low lying portions of village i\[okhewala are waterlogged.

some

(b) Yes.

(c) The subsoil water level is variable. - In the earlier part-of the season
the water is low and it is alleged that canal water u-as applied to fields on
which at a later date rice could be planted owing to the rise of the subsoil
water. This watering was entere d as rourui by the patwari and was confirmed
by the zilladar wheir he checked the area. The appeal of the zamindarc
is under investigation.
(d) The deputy colloctor of the division has been deputerl to investigate
the oomplaint.
rYol.

f,

page 1826

anil appeodir thereto.

SweN lftr,r, Tonnnxr.

'1776. Sardar Hariab Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for
Public 'Works be pleased to state whether he is aware of the fact that the
'Swan hill torrent in tahsil Una, district Hoshiarpur, causes r great havoo
when in flood and being without a bridge, takes a toll of marry lives ; if so,
the. moasures the Government has adopted. or proposes to adopt to check
this havoc ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khprr
Tiwana: Yes, the hill torrent causes havoc when in flood. Casualties
.have occured in the past, but none were reported this year. Construation
.of a bridge is not feasible in view of l,he enormous expenditure involved.
IMarnings were given to the inhabitants of the villages lying on the banks
ol the hill torrent by the police, who were specially doputetl for this pnrpose.
It is proposed to continue this practice.

Ilexs Rel KNowN ag " WrREr,Ess."
*777, Diwan Chaman LalI : Will the Ilonourable Promier be pleasetl
'to state the whereabouts of one Ilans Raj known as " Wireless," a political
prisonor and whether the Government has clecided to release him

?

, _ Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood): Ifans Baj
''Wireless'
was convioted in Sind and is, I understand, undergoing imprisonment in the Central Jail, Hyderabad, and the question of his release rests with

the Sind Government.
An honourable member : Has not the statement of the Premier of
:Sindr while he was at Lahore issued to the Press to the effect that he
would be prepared to release llans B,aj " 'Wireless " if the Punjab Government recommended his release, been brought to the notice of Govornment ?
Parliamentary Secretary: TheHonourable the Premier of Sind
said that he was not prepared to accept that Hans Raj was a political
prisoner. He was convicted in Sind for making and possessing counterfeit coins and under the Arms Act. The Honourable the Premier
of Sind further added that if the Punjab Government recommend.
his release, he will be prepared to consider it. But in view of the fact that
he is not a political prisoner, the Punjab Government are not prepared to
take any action unless the Sind Government refer the matter to thlm.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd,u,): Will the Government please stato
whether it is prepared to release Hans Raj on the ground that hels a scientist of great reputation ?
I)r. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I know whether any reference
has been made by the sind Government to the Punjab Government regarding
this prisoner ?
.-Parliameqtary Secretary : If the honourable membor gives notice,
I_ will
go into the quostion.
Er,uorroNs To Drgrnrcr BoARDs AND coMMUNaL REpRESENTATToN.
*7118. Sardar Muhammad Hugain: Will the llonourable
Minister
for Publie Works be pleased to state whether in elections to the district
iboords in this provinoe conducted aocording to the joint oloctorate system

S0
i
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Sardar Muharumad Husain.]

eaoh community is not able to secttre proper ropresontation in such local
bodies ; if so, whether Government resorves tr certain number of soats to give
intends to do
proper representatit-rn to each communitv; if not, whether

it

so now ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: Communal itregularities resulting from olections are removsd
by Governmeut so far tls possible by nominations.
Mn. SecmNnne Netu SeNx,rr,, utc.
*779. Chaudhri Kartar Si,ngh: Will the Ifonourable Ptemier be
ploased to state(o) the reasonB for which Mr. Sachindra Nath Sanyal and Mr. Manmot
Nath Gupta have been externed from the Punjab;
(b) whethor the Government is prepareil to cancel the orders of their
externment ?
The Ilonourable Maior Sir sikander Hyat-Khan : (o) The reasons
will be found in section 3 of the Punjab Criminal I-law (Arnendment) Act,
1935.

(:b) No.
J,rrr, Yrsrrons.

*780. Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for

X'inanco bo pleasod to state the authority for appoint_ing
the considerations on which jail visitors are appointed ?

jail

visitors anil

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Jail visitors are appointed
untler the authority of section 59 (25) of the Prisons Act. The considerations
soverninq their appointment are given in paragraph 515 of the Report of the
indian J-aits Committee (1919-20), volume L

Ixtnnrrpprern Anrs Cor,r,uou er MoNrooMERY.
*281. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Ilonourablo Minist,er for
Education be Pleased to state(a) the number of high schools in tho Montgomory district and the
number of students stutlying thorein ;
(b) whether the Governmont proposes

Arts College at MorrtgomerY

to

establisb an Intermediate

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Hayg : (a)- There are nine high schools
in the Montgomery district and about 4,932 students attend these schools.
(b) Government is not propared at present to consider the opening of
new intermediate colleges'

"oy
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*782. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: WiIt the Eonorrrable

Finanoe

Minister be pleased to state-(a) the jails in which sardar Gurmukl Singh-, Mr. Dhanwantri and
oiher Andaman prisoners have been lodged ;
(b) the names of the prisonors who have been repatriated from tho
Andamans;
placed in A
(o)
\ / whethor it is a fact that these political prisoners were
trial;
their
of
the
course
olass during
(d) whether they are still being treated as a or B class prisoners ; if
not, wheiher the Government intenils to treat them as eithor
A or B olass Prisoners ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) and (b) A statement'
giving the required information is attached.
(o) No.
(d) Dhanwantri was classified as " B " class- by !he. Delhi administra'
tion.' 'The Punjab Government have recently alteied_ the classifieation of
Kanwal Nath fewari, Shiv Yarrna, Gaya Pirshad, Jai Dev and B' K'
Sinha from " C " to " B " class.
Khushi Bam Mehta, Prem Parkash and Flazara singh are " c " class
prisoners reooiving " R " olass diet.
frortoletd.

zo

Father's name.

Name.

Jail in which confinod

c
k

a

t

Gurmukh Singh

Hoshnak Singh

OId Central Jail, Multon.

o

Dhanwantri

Durga Datt

Lahore Central Jail.

Kanwai Nath Trivedi, alios
Kanwal Nath Tewari.

Suraj Nath Te*'ari

Lahoro Central Jail'

Gava Parshad. aliaeDr. B.
S."Nisham, aidaa Ram Lal,
otrrae- Nath, ol,iae Desh

Mouji B,am

Lahoro Cent'ral Jail.

Babu Salig Ram

Lahore Contral Jail.

4

Bhagat.
6

Jai

Dev, ali,as

Chandar.

H.ariub

6

Bijoy Kumar Sinha

Markando Kumar Siaha

Lahore Contral Jail.

7

Prem Parkash

Mailho Singh

Lahoro Coutral Joil.

8

KhushiRam Mehta

Ladho Ram Mehta

Lahore Central Jail.

I

Sheo Varma

Konhiya Lal Varma

Lahore Contral Jail.

Eazara Singh

Raja Singh

Lahore Central Jail.

l0
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Gunuurr SrNcr.
,,783. Chau.ilhri Kartar Singh : Will the Honourable }linister for
Sinance be pleased to stato(a\
\-'' whether it is a fact that bhe health of comrarle Gurmukh singh,
Coarn.rop

an Andaman prisoner, has been complotely shatterot[;
(b) if the answer to (d) above be in the affirmative, rvhet'her the Gov'
ernment Proposes to release him ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar
(b) Doos not arise.

Ld:

(o) No'

Boeo snrwrpN Oren.l ero JeneNwArrA'
{,784. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the }Ionourable Minister for
a
Publio frLrts U" pt.rt.il to state whether there is a proposal.to construct
which
lios
river
the
Ravi
o"o.o ,"ra lro* iur"r*ala to Okara by crossing
Letwosn Jaranwala and Okara

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: The reply is in the affirmat'ive'
Senoen A,rrt SrNcn.

*785. Chaudhri Kartar singh: will the [Ionourable Premier
pleasod to state(o) the wh'ereabouts of Sarclar Ajit Singh ;

be

(b) whethsr the Government is prepared. to allow him to come to tho
Punjab unrestricted ?
(a) If the
The Honourable Maior sir sikander Hyat-Kh-an:
Jat,
ho would
Arjan-Singh,
son
of
Ajit
Singh,
t-o
refers
Uooo"irUi" *ember
Kishen
Singh.
brother
Ajit
Singh's
frorn
enquire
to
[. *af advised
(b) If Sardar Ajit Singh makes enquirios the question will be considered.

Sevnpwer'e rN l)rstnrcr I-]ver'r'pun'
i786. chaudhri Kartar singh: will the Ilonoutable Minister for
Bevenue be Pleasod to state(a) il kasba sayadrnwala !n- th.e tlistriet of Lyallpur has been
,"rY gr.rtlY damaged bY the river Ravi;
(b) the steps which tho Government has taken t,o savo the /casba
from constant damages by the river action;

(c)whethertheGovernmentisproparetlto.rocompensalejqan.y

manner those zamind.ars of lbekasba who have lost l,heir lands

bY the action of the river Ravi

?

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar 9i"s} Yaiithia :.. (o) The_ plaoe
is o"U"a S;y;a;J" and is situated in the Sheikhupura district. It was
badly tlama[ed by river action in 1936'
(b) The plaoe having lost its importanco as a trading contre in view of
p"o*iriity td Jaranwala' and Okara, its preservation as a town is a matter

.
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of doubtful policy. Moreover, the inhabitants could not be persuadod to
contribute to the cost of protective mo&suros. rn the ciroufostances the
only. assistalce Government could appropriately offer *"* l" tuu *uy oi
facilities to the population to re-estabiish tlhemseives on the cultivated linds
attached to the town. This suggestion also has not met with popular
support.

-

(c)

No.

Government cannot undertake

to award compensation for

dary?89 to village sites and lands due to river action, as the

prohibitive.

Mn. A. Urrr, SurnRrNrENDENr, oF polrcn eNo

&st would be

lircrsrrn No. 10.

_ *787. Chauilhri Kartar Singh: lYill the lfonourable Premier bo
pleasecl to state(a) tho- _number
1\[r.

of persons

placed on register

A. Unit took over charge

x

sinoo the date

as Supeiintendent of police aL

Hoshiarptrr t
(b) thenumberand namos of the well kuownpoliticarworkers included
in this register ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sitander Hyat-Khan: The contenie.
of Polico Register x aro not made public, and f do not think it would be
in the public interest to answer questions on this subject.
CnrurNlr, Tnrsrs.

{'788. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the llonourable
Premier be
pleased to state(a) whether the Government has received. complaints that in menf
instanees^ rec-ently members of the criminal tribes are guiltf
of unlawful damage to the crops of the zamindars ty tdtting
loose thoir cattle in the cultivatetl fields ;
(6) whether it is a fact that there are frequent clashes between the
zamindars and the Odes (a ariminal tribe) in the distriots of'
Ludhiana and Ferozepore ;
it is a faot that somo members of the criminal tribes have.
been settled on Government land in the Montgomery distriot ;
(d) whether it is intsnded to settle these oriminal tribes in the arsas
(o) whother

to be irrigated by the l{aveli Project

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) and (b).
the honourablo meuiber is referring to the Odes I would ask him to see
the replies which wore given to questionsl 50 and *295 in the last Simla.
session; but I must make it clear that the Odes are not a criminal tribe.
under the Act.
(o) Yes.
(d) There is no proposal to settle any Odes or eny criminal tribesmen
in the Haveli Project area.

If

rYol. f, pa6o 366 sqd 832.
D
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RuoucrroN oF ABTANA rN Vrr,r,lcn BserN (GunoeoN).
*789. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the llonourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleasetl to state whother the Government has reeeived. a reple'
sentatation fiom zamindars of village Bhain and of some other villages in its
'neighbourhoo{ in Gurgaon, praying for a reduction in ab'|ana,' if so, the
action taken on it ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir sundar singh Majithia: Government
do not appeal to have received any such representation recently. Irrigation
in the Iiallabgarh tahsil is done from the Agra Canal which is under the
administrative control of the United Provinces Government. Represen'
tations were made to that Government to reduco canal rates on this oanal
hut they did not aecept the proposal.

Slnoen Bn.lowl.N Srxon.
1790. Chaudhri Kartar singh: will the Honourable Premier be
pleasetl to state(a) whether he is aware of tho fact that Sardar Bha,gwan Singh tras
been externed from the Punjab;
(b) the reilsons for passing the order of extornmeut on Sard.ar Bhagwan
Singh by the Punjab Government ?

The Honourable Malor Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) and (b) S'
Bhagwan Singh was convicted for disobeying the order of externment servod
on }iim in June last and is at present serving his sentence in the Punjab.
The order of externment was passed against him for his having acted in a
ilianner prejudicial to the public safety and peace.
Srur,e-Koroeng Rolo.
"'791. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Ilonourable Minister for Public
'Works
be pleased to state whether the Govornment intends to open the
road between Simla and Kotgarh for public traffic subject to suitable conditions ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: Except for a mile or two the road between Simla and Kotgarh
Iies entirely in the Simla Hill States. Tho Punjab Government is no
longer responsible for the road and although the Punjab Public Works
Departmont maintains it, it does so on behalf of the Governmont of India,
which pays the cost of maintenance to the Punjab Government. The
matter is, therefore, primarily tho ooncern of the Government of India.

Wlrnn Wonrs Erornunn, Muxrcrplr, Couurrrrn, Srur,l.
*792. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Ilonourable Minister for Public
'Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the present, Water Worhs Engineer of the
Municipal Committoti, Simla, who is a civil engineer and. not a
mechanical enginoer admittetl-his inahility to tahe chorge"of
the mechanical department of the municipal commitoe in ono

STAnRED QUESTIONS AND
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of its meetings held in 1gB5 on the occasion when the assistant. mechanical engineer of the said municipal committee
applied for leave to go out of India and that consequentlv
another man belonging to ilre electricitv departmenf, of th'e
said comrnitbee hacl to- be put in charge of that dopartmenfu
if so, the steps, if any, that, Government p.oposes to take in the
matter in viow of the rvater works of Municioal Committee,
Simla, being of unusually high value and impoitance;
(b) whether it is also a fact that ilre condition of water works and.
partigularly tha,t of the plant at Grrma station, which is of unusually high.valuo and importance, has recently boen reported
to be unsatisfactory by the superintending Iingineer, ?ubrie
Works Department, prinjab ;
(c) if answers to the abovo parts he in the affirmative, the action,
if an5', that is proposed to be takon to givo the clarge of the
water works to a really competent person ?

The Honourable Nawatzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
(a) Tbe- present Water Works t"gi;d-;;;
iecruited as
liy-.:.
crvrl engrneer and for the meehanical side he has normall.y a mechanical
'assistant. rn the absence on leave of this assistant ne rtia it was not
possible for him to be responsible for the propor maintenance of the
mechanical plant without proper assistance, .rrich he obtained from the
-sister dopartmont of the Municipality, a,iz., tie Erectricity D.d;;;t
- - (b) N9. on the contrary the report shows an all round improvonient
in the works.
(c) Does not arise.

BpsnNrMnNT AeArNgr MuNrcrper,

Couurrrro, Srur,l.
1\finister for public
b^e_pleased to state whether it is a fact that thero is a widespread
I9Tr.
f-eeling-of dissatisfaction and resentment against the working of the Municipai
committee, sirnla, on account of the -proposcd. plan to closo pudlic
rvater-taps, and also on account, of the dela5, in the tliiposal of applications
from the members of the puhlic I if so, the action thai is proposerl to be

*793. Lala Duni chand : will the Honourable

taken irr the matter

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : - Thg question of closing down- of redundani *tu"aport. is undor
the consideration of the committee. No standpost will bd closed down
however which is required in the interest of the- general public. rt is
probable that the action which the committee piopo*.s ti take in this
connection will cause dissatisfaetion and resentmenlt u,--oog those interested
persons who have been
_drawing {ree water for dordostio u-se and. gardening
for many years from public standposts, but there does not appear"to'be an!
suoh feeling among the, members of ihe general public. t[o question is
prema,ture as no general action to close dov'n standposts has yet 6een taken
!y tne committee. Government is not aware tLat there has been any
dolay in the disposal of applications from the public, and tho honourabl"e
oZ
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[Hou. Malik Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana.]
member has given no particulars. In any case a new Secretary is being
appointed and if there have been such delays in the past it is oxpected
that they will not occur in future. Government do not propose to take
qny action in the matter.
PnovrsroN Snop

er Cnonor.

*7M. Lala Duni Chand: Will the

'Works

be plea.oed to

state-

Honourable Minister for Public

(a) whether it is a fact that thoro is no shop of-provisions at Cherot
pumping station und'er the control of the 1\{unicipal Committee,
Simla, to meet tho requirements of the subordinato staff and
the coolies stationed there who are at, the same time prohibited from going to Sanjauli or Simla to make purchases of
necessary articles;
(b)

if

so,.

the way in *hich Government proposes to remove this

griovance

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
There is no shop dealing in provisions at Cherot pumping station
but such shops are situated at two places, one at a distance of 1f mile from
the station and the others in the Sanjauli Bazar which is situated at a
distance of 2! miles. The staff is allowed to leave the station for making
purchases after working hours with the permission of the superintendent
of the station. In the circumstances no action on the part of Government

Tiwana:

is necossary.
Ovnnsnnng.

*795. Seth Ram Narain Virmani: Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works be pleased to state(a) the number of overseors who have qualified from Govornment
School of Engineering, Rasul, since 1930, and the uumber of
those among them who have been taken in Government,
service so far ;
(b) whether he is aware of the fact

that in filling up vacancies somo of

the newly qualified overseers are being given

preference

to thoso who had accepted or are holding short period vac&ncies ; if so, the roasons for the same ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
(a) 364 students from tho Punjab (excluding Indian States)

Tiwana:

have qualified since 1930 and so far as is known 220 havo been taken into
Government sorvice.
(D) It is not a fact. Only when a man of a particular community is
roquirod and thore is no suitable retronohed overseer of that community
availablo is a nowly qualified oyor$eer from Basul reoruited.
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Acn lrrurr.
*796, Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the llonourable Minister for
?ublic Works be pleased to sta+"e whether the Govern,rnent has any intention of relaxing the age limit for joining pormanent Gbvernment service in
case of those who qualifiod themselvos from Engineering School, Rasul,
during the period whon recruitment, was closed
pression

on

account of general do-

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
The reply is in the negative.

Tiwana:

UNSTAR,BED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
CouprJArNTs aeArNsr Por,r,rNc

er

NlweNsrIAEn,.

16l. Master Kabul Sinsh: Will the

Honourable Minister for

Publio Works be pleased to stats-

it is a fa<,t that the voters complained against the
polling and presiding officers during the reaent elections of
tho Nawanshahr Municipal Cornmittee for not polling their
votes for the oandidates for whom they were intendod and
that they submitted affidavits ,and made representations

(a) whether

regarding the samo
(b)

if

;

the answer to (o) above be in the affirmativo, whethor the
Government proposes to take any aotion in the matter; if so,
what

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major MaIiL Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) An election petition was filed by certain persons in connection
with the elections for the Town Committee of Nawanshahr but being barred
by tinie it was dismissed. No formal affidavits were recoived.
(b) No.
Sucnnr.e,nv, MuNrcrp.lr, Couurrrno, J-lcaonnt.

162. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister
state(a) the authority at whose instance the Municipal Committee of
Jagatlhri fixed tho grade for the seoretary of the munioipal

Jor Public Works be pleased to

.

a

committee at Bs. 40 to Rs. 60;
(b) whether it is a fact that ilre present incumbent's appointment
was made on Rs. 60 per month;
(c) whether it is a fact that secretary is drawing Rs. 88 per month

(d)

il

at present ;
the answors to (o) and (b) above be-in the affirmative, reasons
for allowing him more salary than was fixed by the municipal

committee;
(e) the aetion Government propose to take in the matter

?

puNrAB LEcrsLArrvE ASsEMBLv. 10ru
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The Honourable Nawabzada Malirr Major Khizar Hayat Khan.
Tiwana z (a) No such grade as 4o to 60 war n"i,rt*it ui"ritury.
(b) No.
(c) No.

[ji]r" not arise.
Coupur,sony Pnruany EoucerroN rN Jeceonnr.
163. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : will tho Honourable Minister for
'
Eduoation
bo pleased to

state-

(a) whether it is a.,fact that primary eduoation has beon compulsory
for boys within the municipal limits of Jagadhri for tie last
(b)

if

ton years

;

so, whether Government will lay on the table a statement
!!o*ing the number of students in primary schools on Blst
March of each yoar during this period ;
(c) wheiher it is d faot that ilie number oi stutlents mentioned
in
part (b) has been gradually on tho deolino; if so, whether the
Govornment is prepared to inquire into iis ,u*u, and take.
efloctivo steps to aheck tho deolino ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: r regret that the answer to
this question is not ready.

ro l\ftssroN Grnls, Scroor,, Jeceounr.
164. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: will the Honourabre Minister
for Education be pleased to state wliether it is a fact that the Municipal
committee of Jagadhri has beon qu.yi"q a grant to the local missio, gi"ris"
qchool in excess of the amount wt i-cn Is p6rmissibte
1ne Eduoation
code; if Bo, reasons for the same and theiotion the Goverrrmeot
""ae,
proposes.
l\fuNrcrpar, GneNr

to take in the matter

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The Municipal committee,
t" tfi" i".ri--lrri""-llrr*, school in

Jagadhri,
has not been paying u gru;t

excess

of the amount permissible. rrence the questior, 3i--boo"rnment

action does not arise.

AoMrwrsrnerroN oF MuNrcrpeL CoMMrtrnn, Jac.o.onnr.

- J6-5-.. LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta:- will the Honourabro Ministe*
for Public Works be pleaserl to state'-(a) whether it is a fact that the Deputy commissioner,
Ambara,.
ordered the re.,enue officer to -inquire into the urrrg*ti;;
that were.made,pubJicly..by the ci[ir.", of ,fugrifrii
ig_ir.i
the municipal administration on ITth March, i6Ei;
(b) whether the rovenue officer herd inquiri",
1"il lliese a.llega-,
(c)

if

tions ;

so, whether .the Government

is prepared to Iay on the table.
of tho House 3 .opy of those
4tu[utio"* ;ttil ih" report of
the revenuo officeiand the action"taken
tt*i report by-

tho Government

?

""

a
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ANSWERS.

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hqva! Klian
Tiwana: , (o) No. The Deputy Cornmiisioner on tho 21st March, 1987,
ordererl his Iievenue Assistant tb enquire into the finanoos oI the Jagatlhri
Mqnioipel Committee. The enquiry was held as the result of a verbal request,
from tho Prosident and not of allogations by tho public.
(b) The Revonue Assistant duly examihetl the finances of tho Commit'
tee.

(c) There is no record of any such allegations so this part of the quostion
arise. The Revenue Aisistant made eertain reoolnmendations which

does not

are being considered by the committoe.
AssrsreNt SuPnnrmgNDENTs, Jerr,.

166. Chaudhri Muhammad sarfraz Khan:

will

tho Ilonourable

Finance Minister be pleasod to state(o)
it is a faat that a new sohemo oallotl the olerioal sahemo
' whether
is going to bo introduced shortly in the Punjab jails;
(b) if the answor to (a) abovo be in tho affirmativo, whother Government will havo to inour extra expendituro in this respoot

and

it will nocessitate

reduation

in the

posts

of

assistant

superintendents in the Jail Department ; if so, how many
suoh posts are proposetl to be brought under reduction;
(c) whether it is a faot that in reoent years the Govornment has been

enoouraging the recruitment of highly qualified yogng- men
of respeotable families for the post of assistant superinte-n'
dents with a vierr to removing corruption and to raiso tho'
standard
of efficionoy and morality in tho departmont;
.
(d) if the answor to part (c) abovo be in the affirmativo, the effect'
it will have on the careor of these young men and on tho
reformative polioy of the Governmsal;
(e) whether it is a fact that tho introduotion of tho olerioal schome

(fl

has been under consideration of tho Governmont sinoe 1932 ;
whether it is a fact that many highly qualified assistant Eupor'
intendents have been selected witn ttro approval of the Gov'

ernment aftor 1932, that they were asked to take training
at their own expense, and that at present nearly all of them
have beoome over-sgs;
(q)
the
if
answer to part (fl abovo bo in the affirmative, whether tho
v'
Government i"t"",iii to make some arrangements to provide
them ; if not, reasons for the same ;
it is a faot that the Inspeotor-Goneral of Prisons favours
whether
(h)the retention of the services of those qualifietl hands; if so,
whether the Governmont has oalled for his Proposals in this
eonnexion; if not, reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes'
per
0) The scheme will involve an extra expendituro-of -Bs. 6-,600
untl-er
will
superinteadents
asqislant
arro*. Twenty pqqls of
.!9.pr9ugh!
'reduction.
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ana (fl h-recent years in order to raise the standard of efficiency in
the_ department direct appointments as assistant superintendents ,ier"
made of a number of candidates who possessed the certificate of F.A., x'.so.,
or the Dip]oma of a ohiefs college or higher educational qualifications. They
-With
-received t-he prescribed training at their own expense.
the exceptioir
of two, all havo now becomo over 25 years of age.
(d) and (g) As 18 permanent posts of assistant superintendents are at
present vacant, only 2 permanent assistant superintendents will come under
reduction. These 2 will he absorbed oither in the new clerical appointrnents
or among those approved candidates who have already received-the necessary training and .are- eligible for appointment as assistant superintendent
as'vacancies occur in the cadre.
(q,)

(e) Yes.
(h) Does

not

arise.

SusprNsroN .tNn RBrrrs*ro* * LoNn RBvBNuB rN Hrssln
T)rsrnrcr.

167. Sardar Tara Singh : Will the Honourable Ministor for Revenue
be pleased to state whother it is a fact that a momorial was recenfly sent
to the Government by S. Narotam Singh, Secretary, Zamindars freague,
' Hissar distriot, praying for the suspension and in some cases for the remisiion
of land revenue in villages in Hissar district, where there has been little
'.or no rainfall during the last rainy season if so, the action takon thereon
;
by the Government

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: Yes. The question of granting suspensions and remissions is unclei consideration.
RnpnusrNrerroN or Srxns rN Snnvrcss.

168. Sardar Tara Singh : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to state whether it is a fact that the Sikhs of the South-East punjab are
inadequately representetl in all Govornment departments; if so, what
action the Government intends to take in tho matter ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: The attention
of the honourable mehber is invited to the repl;, given to part (ii) ot
s_tq,r1ed questionl No. 48 put bv the honourahle member for ?akpattan
(Muhammadan) Rural Constitrrency on ttre 21st of June, lgBT.
Runlr, I)nsr

CoNcrrJrArroN Boann, Auner,a DrvrsroN.

169. Sardar Tara Singh I Will the Honourable Minister for Development be pleased to state whether it is intonded to constituto a rural debt
conoiliation board in the Ambala division; if so, when ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: There is already a
board in the Ambala division, functioning since 1935, and a proposal to constitute another board in this division is under consideration.tVol. I, page 343.

.

UNSIABB3D QUESTIONB AND

ANSWEBS.
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.
ANBARTES.
170. chaudhri Muhammad Hasan ! will the Honourable Minister
Jor Bevenue be pleased to state(o) the narneB of the tlistdots in whioh Ansaries have be6n deelaretl
agriculturists, and on what grounds i
(b) the number of distriots in whiah they 'have not boen declared
&griculturists, and the reasons for the same ?
.
The Honourable Dr: Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a) and (b) The
Ansaries are notified as an agricultural tribeln the districts of Karnal and
Ambala, where they are knoin to be true agriculturists. Tn other districts
they are not so notified, but their claims can be considered if they satisfy the
{ollowing conditious :(i) .that the Ansaries as a whole are dependent mainly on agriculture for their livelihood ;
(ii) that they are sufficiently important both as regards numbers and
the area vhich they own; and
(iifi thaf they are losing land to an extent and at a rate which would
justify the extension of protection to them.
ANslnrPs.

chaudhri Muhammad Hacan: will the Honourable Minister
lor Revenue be pleased to state(o,) the reasons for not declaring Ansaries living in the Ludhiana

l7l.

town as well as Ludhiana ttistrict as agricultruists, so far ;
(b) whether it is a fact that representations have 5".a p6fl6 from
timo to time by different, organizations of the Ansaries for
inaluding them in the notified agrioulturist tribes; if so, the
result of the inquiries, if any, made by the authorities on this
subject

?

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar sinsh Maiithia: (o) The Ansaries
of the Ludhiana district do not satisfy the conditions mentioned in my reply
to the honourable membe,r's question No. 170 (above).
(b) So far as Government is aw&te, lqly one suchlepresentation was
made by the Ansaries of village Tunga lIeri, tahsil I-.,udhiala, in 1936.
Xnquiries made showed that the number of Ansaries in the Ludhiana district
was only 88, owning 845 acre6 of land.
Zlrr,uens rN GovrnNuENT gERvICE.
172. Mahant Prem Singh : Will the Honourable Miniiter for Bevenue
be pleased to stato(o) whether it is a fact that there are zaildars in the Punjab who
are ln Governnent, service and who have their sarbrahg
appointed to work fqr them as zeildsrs t
(b) whether

it

is also a faot that the claims of certain

are ignored on the ground

if

so,'why

?

candidates

that they are in Government service ;
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
' (b) Yes. Persons in Gol ernment sorvice who on account of their long
absenoe havo lost touch rnith their zails are usually not appointed zaildars,
unless family influence and exceptional personal claims make their ohoice
obvious.

173-181.

Cancell,ed-

He,lr Asour, Qevuu.
182. LaIa Deehbandhu Gupta : Will the Ifonourable Minister for
Publio Works be pleased to state(a) whether the Commissioner of Ambala division has disapproved
of the election of Haji Abdul Qayum as President of the
Municipal Committeo, Panipat, on the ground that the said
Haji Abdut Qayum was a dismissed employee of the munioiPalitY

;

(b) whether under section 20 of the Municipal Act he has appointed
the tahsildar of Panipat as the president of the committoe;
(c) if the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, whother the Govorn-

ment intends

to take action against the said Haji Abdul

Act ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) Yes'
Qayum uuder section 16 of the Municipal

(b) Yes.
1c) No.

\lrernnr,occrNc rN'crirarx vILLAGES ru DrpAr,puR, TAHSIL.
186. Mahant Girdhari Dass: Will the Elonourablo Minister for'
Revenue be pleased to state(o) 'whether he is au,are of the faot that the area of cortain villages
in the Dipalpur tahsil, near Sulomanke headworks, is becoming
waterlogged owing to the rising of the subsoil water and as
a result thereof the produce of these lands has greatly decreased ;

(b) whether he has received any application from the zamindars
of these villages to the effect that their lands be inigated by
means of tube-wells, in future ; if so, the action taken on that
applioation ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sit sh Maiithia
the answe,r to this question is not ready.

3I

regret that,

Cerrr,n Lrrrnns rN Mur,reN eNo I\[oNrcoMERrr Drsrnrcrs.
187. Mahant Girdhari Dass: Will the Honourable Premior be
pleased to lay on the table of the llouse the names of the Rassa Qirs (cattle
lifters) in the districts of Multan and Montgomery so far traced and state
the special aotion that has boon taken or is proposed to be taken to put an
end to their activities ?

UNSTARRED QUESIIONS AND ANSWERS.
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The Honourable Major Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan : fn cases where
it. is possible to prove that-a person is a cattle ihief or a receiver of stolen

oattle, proceedings are t'aken against him under the criminal law. Ths
preparation of a list will involve an amount of time and trouble out of proportion to the results. Moroovor it is not possible to prepare a list of perions,
who are merely suspected of complicity in cattle theft. In regard to measures
for the prevention of cattle theft I cannot do better than ask the honourable
member to soe the attached extract from the Government review of the
Report on Police Administration in the Punjab for 1935.
Ertract from the Report on Poli,ce Ad,ministration.
the year, 1935.

,i,n the

Punjab Jar

Tlg-roport also refors to a campaign ol another kind which has been in progress in another
part of tho province tho special campaign against cattlo-theft in Muzafiargaih. - As it happens,.

tho-subject-of cattle-thoft was discusseda f"ow mouths ago in an informal"conforonco of o'ffilcials
and non-officials convened by tho Punjab Government as-the result of a privato Bill introducod
in the provincial logislature, Tho general feeling of the conference n'is that neither special
logislation nor unusual methods,wore roquired to doal with the problem. Loaving aside the
question of creating a sound public opinion on tho, subject, which is at prosent notoriously
wanting, the conference rvas oI opinion that the real romody was to be found in an intensiv6
we of the traditional methods : inoncoura,ging the victims of cattle-theft to make an immediato
rcport to tlho- polico, in th,e vigorous investigation and prosocution of cases, and in careful patrolling. _ Unfortunately tho ordinary distri;t staffs, with their other pre-occupations, aro-not
1-lwqYs i..n-a position to give this form of crimo tho attention which it iequires.^ To deal offectively with the men&ce of cattlo-theft is largely a matter of oxtra etafi and extra funds. Experienco in Muzaffargarh to a great extent conflrms the conclusions.orrivod at in the conference,
No novel methods havo been employed, but with a strengthonod stafi working under officers
specially closen for tho purpose it [as'boen found possiblo tdefiect romarkable res"ults in a rlistrict
whore conditions ar€ in many ways peculiarly favburablo to the cattle-thief

APPI]ICATIONS OX' MEMBEBS FOB I]EAVE OF ABSENCE.
Snnoan Tpte lhNon.

ll[r. Speaker 3 f
12

Noor.

have to read out to the House the following applicareceived from Sardar Teja Singh, member of the
Assembly for permission to be absent from the House.

tion

The application reads as follows

:-

Duo to,my dotention in Jail without trial by tho Govenrment I am unablo to attond'
tho c-oming session oI the Punjab Logisla.tive Assembly. I beg the Ilouso thereforo for permissiou to absent myself-from the House io long -as I am under detontiou.

The Assemblg granteil, the perm,ission.

DrweN CslMeN Ler,L.

Mr. Speaker: f have to read out to the House the following application received from Diwan Chaman Lall, member of the Assembly, foi permission to be absent from the Assembly. The application reads as lollorvs

:-

Diwau Chamsn Loll roquests tho permissiou of the Hoose to bo absentlrom meotings,
if any, from the end of tho Budget session, f938, until the end of Novomber, 1988,
This application ig made under rulo 24 of the Punjab Legislative Assembly
Ruled.

The permi,ssion was granteil.
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SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT AE-ACTION TAKEN AGAINST
CORRUPT OFX'ICIAIJS.
secretary lnid on t!,e

?k:? lglytt-corrupt

Jo 31st

.tabl,e

o.ffi,ctnls

the supplc,mcntary stntcment show,tng the action

in

the

Piniab duriig

the

peri,od,lst

Marah, 1937.
Head,

ipri,l,

1936.

of Department or Ofice-Insptutor-General o! prisona, punjab.

(r) Tbe.case of opo *'arder,
,tor one
Jl.portfd from the District Jail, Hissar,
month tor introducing probibited
articles
the jail

who was suspended
(page I465 of Punjab Asiembly
into
volume-r),
the
from
statemeui
a.s
liis-appeal
*r" r,,lrpt"a ty tlt
_Debatqe,
llouldEeomitted
Inspector-Generol of Prisons, Punjab, for lack of adequate pr6of.

. (2) The case ol one .rvardor, reported fr6m tho Sub-Jail, Kasur, whose ircremont was delayed
Ior six months for introducing prbtrititca artielos into tho jait (page 1465 of Puniab Assom'blv
Debates,.Volumo I), should 5o-omitted from thestatomoni, as tfie facts ol ttu'.r.",;;;;;.certained, disclose that it $.as not a c&se of corruption.
(3) The case of another werder, reported from the sub-Jail, Kasur, who was award.ed a
-'black
mark as he was suepected_of throwiig-cigare_ttee into the jeil over the-main watl (page laO6

of Punjab

Assembly Debites, Volume

not prosed.

I),;hould

bo omittetl

frlm the statement as th;c;e

was

- (4) The cose of one warder, reported from the Diltrict Jail, llfultan, whose leave was stopped
{or four mopths for trying to alloiv an unauthorized-interview_with a- prisoner and attemftlng

to getsomething Irom his friends (p&ge 1465 of Punjab Assembly Debates, Volume I), sfroul[
omitted from the statement as the case on further examination was not proved. '-

'tre

(5J.FT the

tho remarks column (No..i) of tho statement (page 1466 of punjab
no-tf
I), against the case of a warder of the District iaii, Uuttan, wno ias
found.guilty.of rocoiving illegafgratification from the rolatives of a prisoner, the'following
note should bc substituted :-in
^
Assembly-Dobates,
Volume

"Norn.-The

'

rvarder accepted a

tip of Ro. 0-8-0 from the relative of a prisonerwho

was

jail awaiting his release. iVhen questioned,
the warder did not deny the fact, but in a vory straightforward manrief admitted
that he had dono so. This being the first occasion of misconduct on his part and
the fact that he readily admitted the guilt the extreme penalty of dismissal was
ot inflicted.
a-ctually_present in tlre main gate of the

Hea,l of Department or Ofice.-Xina.ncial Commissi,oners, Punjab.
(6) One of tho two copyists, whose cases were reporterl from the Rawalpindi Division
'(page 1467 of Punjab Assembly Debates, Yolume I). has resigned arrd the servic-es of the other
rvere.dispensed with on the 3lst March, 1937. The former wis discharged while the latter was
.o'lquitted in the criminal cases pending ogainst them.

_ (7) OI the tbree patwaris and one field kanungo, rvhose cases were reported from the
Rawalpindi Division (pago 1467 of Punjab Assembly Debates, Volume I), two patwaris were dismissed as a rosult of a departmental inquiry. fhe charge of corruption against the third
p"!y?.j wa.s no_t proved and he rvas, therefoie. acquitted. The field kanunlo, against whom
judic's,I procoedings were pending, was aequitted -of the charge and was cinieq"uently re-instated.
-

. (8_) In tho caso of a clerk. reported Irom the Rawalpindi Division (page 1467 of Punjab
Assembly Debates, Volume 11, who was reduced to a l6wer grade it ha.s' n"ow beer, rnpo"ted,
onJ-urther examination, that his reduction was due to a misrepiesentation of facts for wlich ho
wT
altogethor to blame. It was, therofore, decided not to inflict the punishment of dis"g!in this case.
miesal
(9) The ca^so of a patwari reported from the Jullundur Division (pago 1466 of Punjab
'be
.Assembly Debotos, Volume I), whb rras degraded to second grade for ono - year, should
omitted from the etatement as he was merely suspected of dishonest practice and the charge of
,comrption wae not proved.
(19) Tho case of two patwaris reported from the Multan Division (page 1467 of Punjab
Arsombly Debetes, Volume I), in which ono was finod Rs. 3, and the othei was transferied
.should be omitted from the statemont, os the oftence.of corruption was not proved in either
a&t,e.
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REFERENCE TO IJATE BIRI PARBATI DEVI.

Minister for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh
Maiithia): In the unavoidable absence of the Premier on account of illness,
with your permiseion I wish to bring to the notico of this House the sad
death of Ribi Parbati Devi which has taken place since we last met at Simla.
On behalf of the House I would convey to the members of the boreavod family
the sense of loss that we have suffered in the death of Bibi Parbati
Dovi. She was an asset to this House, a lady of great reputation, who had,
associated herself with many good works in this province and in which she
was taking very keen interest during her life time. Her death is a sad loss
to the province. I wish her soul may have peace at the feet of Almighty God
and I trust honourable friends of this House will join me in oonveying the
condolences of this House to the bereaved family.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Lahore City, General, Urban) : Mr.
$peaker, I rise to support the condolence resolution which has been moved
by the l{onourable Sir Sundar Singh. f, Sir, both on my behalf as reli as
on behalf of the memtrers sitting on this side of the Ifouse feel that her
loss is an irrepairable loss to us. Bibi Parhati Devi both as a lvoman and as
a political worker was an ideal for us. She was widowed at the age of 17
and from that age up to the age of 49 rvhen she diect she led an ideal I{indu
life and her life was one of sacrifice and devotion to the service of the poor.
She rvorked under the instructious of her illustrious father, the late I-rala
I-.,ajpat Rai and did social work before she took to political work. When the
Congress started its work according to the new method after the year 1919she worked as a soldier of the Congress and even went to jail as a civil resister. Her health was spoiled in jail and she could not recover. As the
father died lihe a soldier in the field, so did his daughter. She sacrificed her
Iife working for tho causo of the country's freerlom. I think though we shall
have another lady member here in regard to tho work which she did, nobody
can replace her. I join with a yery sad and heavy heart in the rosolution
which has been moved by the Honourable Sir Sundar Singh.
The Assembly ogreeil, that o message oJ conilolence be sent tn the m,embers
oJ the d,eceased,'s Jamil;y.

ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS.

Mr. Speaker: I have receivod notices of about 20 adjournment
motions (Saril,ar Hari Singh: Because it is the first day). WiIl the honourable member for Ambala (I-,ala Duni Chand) satisfy the Chair that his
motion is in oonformance with our Rules 2 Prima facie it is not.
Vor,uNreny.

sURRENDER oF paRT oF sAr,aRrEg aND arJrrowANcEs BY

MrNrsrrns AND TEErR Spcnprenrns.

LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Bural): Sir, I havo
given my best consideration to every rule bearing on the point before sending

If the Honourable $peaker will point out any
partictrlar rule which may possibly stand in *y way, I shall be able to reply)

this adjournment motion.
My motion runs thus:]'i f mg t""ou io
-* . motiou

for tho adjournmont of the business of tho Eouse . . .."
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.Mrt -speats13 The honourabre member should not rearl the motion.
ile sbould
[r.st try to-sati,sf;z the Chair that it is in order. I am sure
that
the honourable member knows the ruros regarding atrjournment

;
but as he wants ro know rhe particurar mrE, ii;rr; ;[i;h]igr,t motions
his way, f havo no objection to quote some imporlr"t ."ir",_ stand in

(1) The matter proposed to be discussed must be definite, that is
to
sa;', the motion must rerate to a singre specific matter and
not to more than one subject.
(2)

It

It
14) It
(3)

must be of urgent nature, that is
!9 .ry, it must not he postponabre. tintil oppor:tunity for its discussion
is provided b"y- tI;
annual budget.
must be of recent occur?ence.

must be of public importance.
(5) Admini,<trative responsihilit;r of Government must be involved.
(6) rt must not relate to a subject which can be discussed
onry on a
substantive motion.
(7) There must have been a departure from the orclinary administration of law.
lfhe.se ar9 only. a {.*, n9t all, rules. l)oes the honourable
member's motion satisfy these rules ?

Lala Duni chand: r submit, sir, that my adjournment motion
rulflls all ihe conditions that have been pointed o"t uy the- Honourable
--atter.
s_peaker. Thero is a question of a definit-e matter, speiific
since
the accep-tanco of Rs. 800 s.alTy. b1. he congress ministers in z provinc.es,
'-risen
the question o{ necessity g,nd. delirability has
in tili, p.*ince, whether
in view of the exampre that has been set up iu T proui"..., honourabie
ministers and their secretaries vill mako a willing *urrih.. io {n"
matter of
reduction of their salaries. rt is a definito- matter. ii i, u" urgent
matter in the sense that any matter that has arisen on o"
2grd july
is a matter of recent. occurrenoe. Between 22nd Jury u"a ir,ir-ary
"tt", ive t av"e
had no opportunity to mo'e anv. adjournment motion or to bring
forwarcl
,anv matter in the form.of an acljournment motion. r
submit thlat it is a
definite matter and it is an urgent rnatter. of course it ca.rnot possibly
bo denied that it is a matter.of public importanoe. rt is hiqht;osirable
that
the tax-payer should be relieved of thi unnecessarr bo.,reo" that has boen
thrown upon him by reason of heav.v salaries haviag uee..urcepted by;;;
ministers. I may also submit that beiore the honourJbr" *i"iri.r, accepted
.these salaries, the general view held by them w&s_
'
_- . Mr. speaker : The honourable momber is discussing his motion.
He.is requested to confine his spoech only to the question #;1i., his
motion
rs ln orosr,
"of

Lala Duni chand: I have pointecl out the urgency and definite nature
the adjournment rnotion ancl its recent o."i,rrror". i;lii;"#"til;

rlonourablo sp.eaker to take inbo consideration the trvo r,ite, ,r-oi
too, standing orders. The question of adjournment motioo rt oota u. ar.ia"a -l.i.try

.

A.D'IOURNMENT MOTION RE. VOI,UNTAEY SURRENDEB, OF PART OI'
SAIJARIES AND AIJLOWANCES BY MINISTEBS AND TH}:IR SECRETARIES.

4I

There are two rules (17
and 18) ielating to a motion for adjournment. Then there are 4 standilg
orders. I submit that my adjournment motion fulfils jthe oonditions of the
four standing orders and also-of the two rules. If the I{onourable Speaker
will kindly iell -e in what way it infringes any of the standing orders, I
shall be able to throw further light on the question. It appears to be per'
fectly olear. Nobody can deny that it, does involve a question of publio
importanoe. There is the question of urgenoy. It is urgent. It is reoent.
The idea underlying the urgency is that it should bo plaood at the earliest
possible opportunity before the House. It does not infringe any of the rules.
It the Honourable Speaker woirld kindly tell me any rule which my adjourn'
ment motion infringes, I shall try my best to oonvince him. I may rospoct'
fully say one thing. As a laywer of some experience, I have given the
fullest cbnsideration to every word of the rules and standing orders and f
,say that f understand all these rules and standing orders.
Mr. Speaker: Is not the salary of a minister a non-voiable item ?
IIas it not 6een flxed by an Act and can it be reduced or enhanced excapt, by

in the light of the rules that havo been framed.

legislation

?

Lala Duni Chand: I accept that. I do not say that it, can be altered.
say is that the honourable ministers should be prepared as a mattor of
self-sacriflce on their part to offer a cut willingly amounting to any part of
their salary. I may point out and the Honourable Speaker might have read
in the Press, that in the Madras Presidenoy tho All-India*Servicos are being
asked to consont to some reduotion in their salaries. Their salarios are also
aon-totable. They cannot be brought into question. But all the same that
has been done. In the same.way and in the same spirit I am going to ask the
honourable ministers here whether, in view of tho oxamplo that hae
besn set up in 7 provinces, they are going to movo in the matter and whether
they are willing to consent to the reduction of their salaries to any extent,

All I

aay, 5 por oent, 25 per oent, 5O per oent., or anything.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Socretary: Mr. Speaker,
discuss at this stago the subject matter of the
adjournment motion. I will confine myself with the legal aspect qf its ad-

I do not want to

1\I;' first submission is that an adjournment motion must involve responsibility of the Government. .In this mattor no responsibility
of the Governmont is involved. Socondly, the timo for voting of supplies
vould afford an adequate and proper opportunity for discussing it. In
the third place, as you have yourself indicated, Sir, one aspect of this ques'
tion can be tackled through legislation only. This cannot be done on au
adjournment motion. The next point I wish to submit is that the House
is isked not to pass a mandate but to invoke the willingness of those included
in this motion. I submit that willingness is not a matter which involves any
official action of those concerned. Apart from that I would submit with
duo deference to my honourable friond opposite, that there is no suoh offioe
as sssistant secretary to which he has made a reforence in this motion,
In view of these objections, I submit that it is not a matter for au adjournment motion.
It[r. Spea[er: f am unab]e to give my oonsont to the motiop.

missibility.
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LaIa Duni Chand : Sil, I have given notice to ask for leave to make a
motion for adjournment of the business of the llouse to discuss a dofinite
matter of urgent public importance, namely, the constitutional propriety
and political decency of unhealthy propaganda and the anti-Congress campaign that has been carried on by certain members of the Punjab Cabinet
since the adjournment of the last session of the Punjab Iregislative Assembly..

. Mr. Speaker: If the motion is allowed,
member criticise the conduct of ministers ?

will not the

honourabls

Mr. E. Few: On a point of order, Sir. The honourable

members

opposite seem to consider that every act done by the Congress in other
pr,ovinoes justifies it as urgent pLrblic importance and definite to be blindly

folloned here.

LaIa Duni Chand 3 The question that my adjournment motion raises
is this that tho ministers have got two kinds of capacities one, as miuisters of
the Government and the other, as members of public. They are entitled to
all sorts of receptions and all sorts of assistance from services and officials.
I concede that. But they have got another capacitv also. The ministers
in this House represent a certain school of political thought. They are
also leaders of public opinion. As such they stand on the same footing
as any of the public men in this province. It ig not open to the ministers
to go and ca rv on propaganda in support of the particular school of thought
to which they belong

Mr. Speaker: The honourable membe,r is discussing his motionLaIa Duni Chand: I do not thinh l am doing that. (Yoices: What

are you doing then ?) So far as their doings as ministers are concerned,
havo not questionecl them and I do not mean to question them.

Mr. Speaksl

s Does the honourable member intend

as private gentlemen

I

to criticise theur

2

LaIa Duni Chand 3 I have already submitted that they have got two
positions.

to

Mr. Speaker:

The question is whether tho honourable member means

discuss them as ministers or riot.

Lala Duni Chand:

oertain-

I

want to discuss their doings as exponents of

Mr. Speaker: Will the
tion

honourable member please answer

m/

euos-

?

LaIa Duni Chand : They are using and abusing their position as ministers for the purpose for which they aro not, allowed to use that position.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Secretary) : I beg to'
iuvite your attention to the fact that my honourable friend is using an
unparliamentary expression regarding the conduct of the honourable
ministers and I would point out to him that it is not proper decorum to use
u

nparliamentery language.

ADJOUR,NMENT.MOTION

.

fiO.

ANTI-CONGRESS CAMPAIGN BY MEMBDRS OF

TIIE PIINJAB CABIIIET.
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LaIa Duni chand: r mean absolutely no disrespect to the ministers
assure the honourable member that I nro, ,esiect ior them. rf it
is. necessary forTe to use certain expressions for tho p,irpor" of my point of
view, r am entitled to- do that. My point is that *.'-iiirt.*. thef cannot
g-o out in districts and get assistante'from their subordinates-r mean officials-in order to carry on propaganda against congress or in orde, to carry
on propaganda in support of their own party.
Minister for Finance : It is very unfortunate
Lala Duni chand: The point that r am placing before the Houso ie
perfectly clear. The questionls whether they dan do-so or not.
Mr. speaker : Tho conduot of ministers antl members of this lrouse
cannot be discussed by an adjournment motion; it can be discussed only
by a substantive motion.
LaIa Duni chand : I am aware of that. r invite your attention to Rule
19. rt is the extra ministerial activity of the ministerc that r am going to
question. rt is not the ministerial aciivity that r want to discuss.- r dannot bring into question thoir conduct, as
-iriste"s so far as Rule 19 is conand

r

cerned.

,

IVIt. -

Speaker: The honourable

abusing their position as ministers.

member remarked.

that they were

LaIi Duni chand : The point is whether it is up to the ministers to
their ministerial position for the purpose of carryiig on a political progaganda in support, of certain views whith they hord. "(voicei: certainly.
What are wo here for ?)
Mr. Speaher : Is'it not open to a minister of government to do any
sort of propaganda in support of tne policy and pro[ramme of his party ?
LaIa Duni chand : r would quote precedents in England and various
other countries where, when minisf,ers go- to the countrysif,e as representing
the p_ublic, they do not take any kin"d of assistanc. iro- theii servants]
The superi_ntendent of Police, th-e rnspector, the sub-rnspector and so on
and.so forth do not gather round them.- My point is that 'when they go as
ministers oven they, in order to socure 6ig audienoes, requisiiioi thu.
services of^ an army of lambardars, zaildars and other subordinates in various.
services. Take the case of any country. r know that there ministers are
not only ministers but they ar-e also leaders of the public. r concede that
rig|-t to them, but when th-ey want, to exercise their ptsition as readers of the
p-ublic, in that case they should come forward as iidepend.ent men. They
should choose their own platform as other people do. 'Thoy should not g"o"
and askJhe Doputy commissioner or the slupelintendent oi police to heIp.
them. This is my point.
Minister for Development: You are making false accusations.
LaIa Duni Chand: The point is absolutely clear-whether I can
,bring-f-orward
the conduct, of the ministers in that capaeity,,i,,e., as readers
of public opinion, by moving an adjournment motioi.
Mr. Speaker : It is clear that the" honourable member wishes to critioise the conduot of ministers to the extent that they are abusing their posigetting- ce{-ain things done through the s6rvants of G"overndent..
IoT.fy
But he cannot be allowed to-go so far by ai adjournment motion.
use

a
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make a
ehcfid: I hafe given notice to ask for leavetotodiscuss
a
Ilouse
the
of
business
the
of
G;;nment
-;;;;; public importance, gamely,
caT-paigo.of
!he.
a.Gt" fratte*i
and is being still carried'
;;";rrir; that hds Ui* .irrurked upon recently
Government. Iionot propose to make 1ny-long
;;:'il;;i-n""i"b
want to know whether I am
;;";fl #iu t"eitd to this motion' I simplyam
out of order on this point,
I
that
thinks
Speaker
ihe
fi;;;-"r "i ""t.-'it
then I would not trouble the House any further'

Lala Dunt
moti-o"-lor tfi

Minister for Finance: That is a reflectoin on the speaker.

LalaDunichand:Ihavebeendisappointedwithregardtotwo
motions.

Mr.Speaker:Maylask.whetherthePunjabGovernmenthasde.
ltooi the ordinary administration of law ?
other
Lala Durii chand : In some cases thoy-are violating the law. In aro
they
but
really
to
law.
according
things
i[./ *. doing
"r...-il"*i"gfy
not doing that according to -tie reall spirit of law. They are abusing.. I

parted

use of law and they are not tloilE
sJy, they are not"making pTopg:r.
-ot
"rr.orduoce
"Uo"fa io
with tUe fuirit la*. There are many things which
;hfir
are against law.
actB
Mr. Speaker: Then the honourable member's motion covers
of
law.
violation
as
in
as
well
ao"" Ly-t[.-Gore*m"ot according to law
law
Lala Duni Chand: There are certain thin-gs in which question of
the
matter
and
assaulted
and
beaten
are
people
supposing
ao..-oot ,ri.".
does not go

to

court,.

Mr. Speahr: The question is whether the honourable member wishes
violation
to discuss 6r reier only to those acts of Government which are inthose
acts
admitted,
has
he
as
include,
also
ih.y
law
o,
tUl
.*i.ting
oi
admits
member
honourablo
As
the
*ni"u il;; du" tlone acctrding to 1aw.
as have been done
ifr"i U. *irhes to discuss such icts of the Government
give
my consent to the
to
decline
to
a*
I
iaw,
;;;;rJ;g il
"oostrained
motion'
moving of nis adjournment
Annnsts or Por,rrrolr, Wonrnng.
motion' I have the
Sardar Hari Singh: Sir, I beg to qoYe. mY
- emphasises
It
matter.
to
a
definite
no"oi, to ."U-ii tnai [[is motion refeis
its administrative res'
;d;p.;tfi. acts of the Government which involve
the matter'
illegality-of
or
legality
the
with
concerned
not
am
,orrsiilititv. I
workers'
political
of
arrest
the
about
urgency
the
with
concerned
i;;;;
-O"*
province
but
the
no_t
agitated,
ifiii matter the whole provfnce-is
9$y
been
have
There
India.
over
all
criticised
are
ihese acts of the go-r"rr-"of,
;;;;;r;; io ihoor#ar of public meetings and in the whole of the Press against
in"su ,rt. of the Goveinment. Wit[ regard to whether it is postponable
stage or not I think it is_a puerile objection. A motion is not
#;ili;
c_ourse
,rstp6ir"bt. t6 supply stage which dods not come in thetoordinary
logical
con'
its
carried
is
argument
that
If
fui.lr"ryl
6fTftl;lt otlne
;"y *ajo"."*lnt motion may be ruled out on tho ground thatr

;i;ri*lht

ADJOUB,NMENT.MOTIoN RE. ARRESIS OE, PoI,ITIOAIJ

woRKERS.

6T

it

is postponable to supply or budget stage. The butlget is far off. This
.matter is of great public importance because the public mintl is agitated over

ir.

Mir Maqbool Mahnood: I only proposo s6nffniag myself to the legal
aspect of this motion. I may state at the very outset that we are not afraid
to have atr open discussion of the policy that has been followed by Govern
ment, and as the llonourable Premier stated at the Simla session, if the
honourable the Leader of the Opposition so desiros he is free to ask for an
.opportunity to do so.
Sardar Hari Sinsh : I am not concerned with the policy of the Gov=ernment. f am not going to be trapped in the snares.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: My first objection is that the motion of the
-honourable member is not definite. My second objection is that it doos not
oite any aotion taken against the law. Thirdly, if the honourable member
'intends to censure the ministry, there is a specific procodure provided for
it under the rules. If it is intentled only as a criticism of the ministry, tho
.quostion can be taken at the time of supplies. In view of thess submissions,
the motion is out of order. Moreover some of the cases referred to are still
sub-juil,i,ce.

Mr. Speaker: fhe honourable member's motion does not relate to
a, single and definito matter. It is indefinite and relates to at least threo
.separate matters. Therefore I withhold my consent.
Rnuenrs or Pnnurnn rN coNNncrroN wrrE cEnrArN porrrrrcArr
oasE8.

Sardar Hari Singh : I do not intend to move the noxt motiod because
abgence of the Premier.

of the

Por,rcr RArD rN Vrr,r,.lcm KereNr.
Lata Duni Chand : Sir, as the subject matter of my motion shows, the
{aots briefly are thesoMinister for Finance : Aro you going through tho facts ?
Lala Duni Chand: Yes. I have to.
Mr. Speaker : I hold that the motion is in order, although it is slightly
rrague. The motion proposed to be moved is:Lala Duni Chantl has given notico of his intontion to ask for leavo on tho oponing- doy
oI the noxt sessiin of tho Assombly to make a motion for tho adjoumment of the
busiless of the Houso to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance,
namely, a raid by the polico force consisting of about 60 men on the night-of
29th ltovembor li, thu iitl"go Kaiani, rlistricl Amritsar, involving acts of iudis'
criminato assaults oo a oumEur of men and womon of the village, foroibly broaking open and ransacking of several houses and abusing in foul language ol
sevoral porsons

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: We object to it.
1To move for tho'adjournment of the business of the Houso to discuss a definito mattor
.of ureont public importancerLmely oertain oxpressions used by the Honourable Pramier ln
publishod in the
tit i":t"."i6* with t-he spocial Simla-Corrospond6nt oll]ns'Tribine',Lahors'
and aro oilculatod bo pre'
iogally
papor
&;o
objoctionable
of
O6tobor
last,-which
3;
G."u
-juitico"itl"t
fair triaL'antl impartail judgment in cortain-politicai ceses which ar'o wb-iudke.
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. Mr. Speaker: Those who are in favour oI leave being grantetl may

stand in their seats.
(As the requiaite number oJ members stood, in their seats, the leatse wos
gra,nted,. AJter consul,ttng the sense oJ the House, Mr. Speaker /treil 3 t'.M.
on llth Janwary, 7938, Jor tlrc d,iscussion ol the motion.j

PR,ESENTATION OF SUPPI,EMENTARY ESTIMATES.
Minister for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : I beg
to present, Supplementary Estimates, 1937-38, arrd int'imato that the demands
contained therein are being made on the recommendal,ion of the Governor.
BIJLES OF PROCEDUBE.
Sardar Dasaundha Sinsh (Deputy Spealrer)

:

Sir,

I

beg to

moye-

That tho draft rules prepared. by the Committoo appointed for the purposo bo taken into
considoration.

Hitherto the business of the Assembly has been transacted under the
utles. That is only a temporary arrangement. The constitution
provides that the rules of business of the Assembly are to be made partly
by the Assembly and partly by the Governor. Section 84 of the Government of India Act gives the necessary power to the Assembly. Ilonourable
members will remember that the Honourable Speaker mado an arlnouncement before the last session of the Assembly held at Simla, in which the
personnel of the committee to draft rules was announced. That committee
has been preparing the draft rules all this time. They have endeavoured
to follow Parliamentar;r practice wherever it was possible. Improvements
have been effected upon the previous rules in many places, and also certa,in
rules have been borrowed from other provinces. The main object of the
rules of procedure is to enable us to transact the business of the Assembly
in the best possible manner. With that object in view the draft has boen
prepared and it has been placed in the hands of honourable memhers. I
hope the honourable members will give their best consideration to the draft
and will approach it in the spirit in which it has been prepared. (Hear,.
'tnter'im

hear).

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved isThat tho'draft rulos preparod. by tho Committee appointotl for tho purpose be taken into
considera tion.

fhe honiourable member, Sardar Hari Singh's motion as worded is not
in order. It would be in order if the honourable member mories an amendment that the rules be re-committed to the same committee or to en enlarged
comniittee, if he feels necessary.

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern lloshiarpur, Sikh, Bural) :
submit to your view point, Sir. I movo an amendment to the motion
moved by the Deputy Speaker that-

I

The draft nrles bo roforred to an enlargod and more reprosontativo committeo to be
appointed by the Honourable Speakor to make changes therein so as to :
(a) increase tho Spoalors' powers and limjf f[ess ol the Government j . , . . . . . .

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member's motion should
tbe draft rules be re-committed to an enlarged comr.ittee.
Sardar Hari Singh: With these instruotions, Sir.
r{1

be that

RLTLES
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Mr. Speaker: I would request the honourable member to move hie
only. If it is carried, I will allow him to move instructions.
Sardar Hari Sinsh: I bow to your ruling. f move-

amend.ment

That tho draft rulos bo re-committed to an enlarged and moro reprosentative committoo
to bo appointed by the Spoakor.

My reasons for this amendment are many and important ones. But
I state them for consideration to the honourablq members of this
Ilouse, I will preface my renrarks with a very importantlobserration' In
the introduction to a book, Parliamentarg proced,ure at a Glance by Jones,
the author says : ' The rules of Parliamentary procodure are the basis
of constitutional Government'. So to-d.ay, Sir,"welare considering a very
vory important document which will form the foundation of the evolution
of parliamentary government in tlis province. I think it would be most
unreasonable on our part to rushlthrough this House a, very important
document without bestowing on its details and on its irnplications our full
attention. We should consider this docuuiont in a calm and dispassionate .2
spi:Irt (i,ntemuptions). We shoulflnot be hampered by unnecessary interrup- A
tions by the uiinisterial party. They are welcome to this gamo, and when
they rise and speak 'rve shall do the same. We are discussing at the mouieut I
the draft rules rn which we have to see how we have to oonduct our proceedings in the House;with decorum and dignity and this is the example they
set before us-and they are the leaders of the l{ouse, sitting on the Treasury
before

benehes.

Then in passing these rule-s we should havs it in mind that wo are going
create an a1*osp-here aud alsoil neoessary for the germination of tho seeds
of parliamentary self-government in this province, and we should also

) to

have this mgntal background that while disoussing these rules we should
bear in min&t&Uat the Government of to-day may be the Opposition of
.to-to-morrow an? the Opposition of to-day may
'ofbe the Government of
morrow. We should tonsid.er it irrespeitivo parby affiliation, for thosel
sitting ou this side may,have to beat the mantlgof responsibility of carrying
.on the government and those sitting gn tho 'Ireasury benohes may have
to sit erostfallen on these benches anyrday. (A aotae: We are not crest'
fallen.)-

(

The object we have in view is that we should through these rules secure
harmonious wo$ing of Parliamentary machinery. Seoondly, we have to
Bocure completerco-operation bctween the two parts of the House, both of
which have to play an equall.v important role. Then yg have further to aecure free antl-unlampeied, yet woll regulated play anffnter-play, action I
and inter-action of tho various desires, various aspiratiotl) and the various
-want$and. needs represt.nted in this llouse.

With these prefatory remarks, I come to my reasons. My flrstlreason
should be committed or re-committett to a committee i8
that tbere are omissions, flaws and lacuna in these rules which are to be
repaired in the oommittee. Possrblyta.gentleman opposed to my motion
may get up and say, why not move amendments and. have the lacuna and
omissions and defects removed on the floor of this House itself. My reasonf
is this that while disoussing these things on the floor of this l{ouse there is a

vhy this report

-
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danger of the discussion proceeding on party lines. The iron rod of party
discipline may descend oryfthe heads of honourable members of this House
and prevent loud thinkin$on their part. There is already an evidence of
such a danger.
Then from the amendments already given notice of andl which are
in our hands, we find that there are amendments galore not only from
people on this side of the HouEe but from the Deputy Speaker himself'
from an import ant member ofl the Committee and from an important.
Parliarcentary Secretary,-scores of amendments showing that even they
are not satisfied wifh these rules and want improvements in the rules.
Then, the honourable members of thiJllouse who have just come from
the mofassil, have not yet mastered the details and the implications of these
rules. Although they had the draft in their hands veeks ago, they could
noflunderstand the details without parliamentarv ]iterature in their hand*
*U{h wqs,available in the Library here, even ihough it is not adequate

o*"

I;*ther reason is, Mr. speaker, that you and your learned clerk
at the iable in that committee will-be able to advise the mernbers and suggest
improvements in the light of your experience at the Delhi Conference of
Speakers which you will not be able to do on the floor of this House.
My second reason why this amendment should be approved by the
House is this, that the committee on whose behalf the Deputy Speaker has
elaimed to move this motion was not duly authorised by this House to
prepare a draft. There is no resolution of the House authorising a committeo,
to frame certain rules and present them before the House for the purpose
of consideration, and even if that informal decision appointing the committee may be considerecl a due decision by the House, the committee has
not fulfilled its duty of proper compliance with the inetructions contained
in that informal decision. The instruction issued to the committee was
that it should prepare a report and lay it before the House at the next
Eession, mea,ning thereby the Simla session of the Assembly. If it could
not prepare and lav it before the Ilouse at that time, then it should have
asked for leave for more tirrie and then prepared the report. That is however a technical ohjection, and I arr not banking on it.
My third ground for this amendment is that the draft in the form in
which it is presented is objoctionable in certain rospects from the point of
yiew of the convenience of metnbers, from the point of view of critical
study and analysis of those rules. The North-West Frontier Provrnce
Rules Copmittee's draft is on the table before me. I find that they havo
prepared a draft in a more convenient and better form. The;, havo pr.epared
it in two columns, stating in one column the' interim rules and in the secon&
column the proposed rules. I would go one better and suggest that these

should have been framed in three columns, and now it should be the function.
of tho committee which I recommend to the House to which this draft,
should be re-committed, to prepare it in three columns. In tbe first column
it rhould have the interim rules, in the second the new rules and in the third
the Parliamentary rulcs, Parliamentary conventions, Parliamentary standing
orders in the House of Commons and make a report at the end stating how

OD
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justifed,
far there a.re departures from tho present rules and how far they are
and how
praotice
Qommons
bow far there ire ilepartures from the llouse--of
incorbe
to
of
commons
llouse
the
of
far they recommend^tu. .o""*tions
porateri'in tho rules ot adoptett as conventions.
My forrrth ground in favour of this amendment ig-I have already
roferreh to it in lhe oonclutling portion of my last ground thqt conventions

o."y

necessary

for the &6totio, of party gover-nment'

I

say cort-

"r"
ventions are the lubricating oil for the machineiy o{ hald arn$ fast rules

of Parliameatary procedure] or to change the ryetaphor I might say that
whoreas the rules of procedure, writteilrules of proceduro aro the bones'
the conyentions are tne flesh and blood for the body of Parliamentary
rulos as written down, and without conventions the rules are dead, they.
.r""of fr"fp i" tfr" Sro*tf, "i Parliamontary government,. in the smooth
in*

"t

of Parliamentary institutions' For to
committee might - be. instructed
that,
strrrce,"
refusing le-avo for the introduction
regarding
th"
reoort whether-*fri.n""""o""""iion
quarter"of the' House ihey *ay come should be
,t"iiiif.'ir"*
1p.nr.

w'orking

atloptod.

At this stage the Assemhly

aaiou.meaafr lunch'

TheAssernblyre-assembkdat2p.a.7l[r.Speaker,inth,acha,ir.
I was giYin{
Sardar Hari Singh 3 Mr. Speaker, before lunch interval
in support
ground
fifth
lty
mv arsunents in t";p?;i of my i-."a-t"t'
Deputy
of
the
the,ctatement
to
according
i.-irl"t although
;ik;il;*."t
framed !Y other
rules
the
con"sulted
have
miy
do-*ltt""
Sffi"t#;-R"d
were
C**.*Ufi"r, I do not it i"t tfr" draft rules framed by other Assemblies
Provincial
all
of.
u"{
a*ailable to the notus Co**ittee in their entire#_
"the Punjab' Provincial
all the ter, besides
Assemblies. Xo* i" r"ppo*e
'iheir
our
rules' They can be made- available toCome*se-ffi.s have framod
that
by
Select Committee and a comparative study may be made
mittee.
My sixth grouud in support of -y.amendment is that we have already
and many more
receirJd noticil of scores of u*erd-eots to the draft rules
amend'ments
receiving
are
we
no.ry half an hour
amendmentr rr.
in-their
variety,
"o*iog.
their
in
be,vildering
from different sidesfF-trr" Hoi*",
be
vould
Committee"which
Th;
Propos"
!
number and in tfr"ir-scope.
the
to
r-ecommend
antl
able to examine ,ff ifr.#..iticaffy an4 impartially.
"Committee
unanimously'
House such amend-;;. ;-;;"';pproved Ly the
the Speakerls
of
inoreasing
aesir"ditty
I ar the beginning
--ii;:- ";;';dkr"g;i;fi; the Hou"'oe has a d'ual capacit'v' Ire
S;.,ker.of
S;."k;ilth;
il;;;;:
authorities
is in his first oapaci;;|"-,;&;;,,rtiuu or}r. Eoo* as againsr rvho is the
chiirman
the
is
outside the House. In the second capacity he
j"*ii"" betw'een tle lifferent parts of the House
al-p""i*
the minori=
"t-""."-l'r*"a.J
h";;-th"-'g*rai""
-i'I;;-S'p;;[t, of the rights and int&ests^of
and in particular
bv. increising the. Speaker's powers in
ffi.*r.ffi;;,
out'side
the first respect, tnrt isl" *[tp*t, irf fii* po*trt a"s aga,inst-authorities lJouse
of
the
prestige
an"tl
powers
the
;h; I{r;;;;'we'shali il.-"o.fiu""iog
by increasing
*ia""i"g iU" f""",1* of o"q [bErties. In the soaood oaie
for botter
powers""t
[n" Sp"*U*rr, po*.r* *" .ft"fi U. increasing the-Speaker's this point I may
on
Wtiite
iU. ,ient. oi it"-*i"oritiesl

i*0.
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just give .ur"trli instances or show certain directions in which the
speaker.s
po-wers may- be. increased* without going into details. With regard
to the
rule
private Rrlls requiring Governor'B recommerrclitions, the
-regardingspeaker should be the final authoiity to decide the question vhether the BiH

requires Governor's recommendations or not. Thb Advocate.General may
but the speaker shourcr decide it. The speaker should be
thetrnal authority of the House. rn rure 149 again an amindment
be
-ay"the
made to substitute ' speaker ' for ' Governort. That rvill enhance
authority of the llouso vithout in any way curtailing the powers under the
Government of rndia
safegiarding of , minority
.Act. -As regards_-the
interests r have to make a reference
to the *u*" r'rl" to wtrict r referrei
tl" beginn_ing-rntrod,ction to 'Rules of proceclure at a Gtao".,;
[y
give^his_ opinion

P
Mr. Jones. It is an important reference,

He says ' Democratic Governmont is based absolutely on the principle of majority rule. Rut a majority
rule requires_ that the- minority abide by the decision, by the rnill of the.
majority and the rnillingness of the minority to abide try ttre will of the
majority is in turn based upon thlwillingness of the majority to permit

minority to havelhfo l$(T'}le most important sentence *-nich r
vish to emphasise is this.- 'fFe ch-ief p_upose oi pariiamentarv prooedure
is to-protect- the rights of minorities.' we-have to sturl5r, *u hui" to test
the draft rules on the touch stone of this basic principle'of parliarnentary
procedure.and when testing on this principle we find tfrat it tails in certail
respects. For instance, as,regards the leave for adjournments while in
the present rulos it is enough if 30 memhers riso in support of the leave
b-oing granted, in the draft rulos the number has been raisea to +0. rt is a
ohange not in the direction of minority interests but in the direction of
crippling. th9 rights o{ the minonity. x'urther on, 1\[r. speaker, efforts for
private initiative and enterprise should be widened. tn tnis connection
I -rgt t ,make a reference to a book-" Analysis of Government of the
British commonwealth. "-page 82. s_peaking- on the subject of private
initiative in the British Parliament, House of commons, tie
writer says,
-*ir""
' rt must be admitted at the outset that it is distani yrt
it will be
possible to throw out all initiative of the private *"*6"rr, when it will be
forTally admitted thal legislation is the business of rris Majesty,s Mjnisters
"to'the exclu,oion of all others and that criticisms, ,prust be timited to the
opportunities afforded by Government business{ ruat, is an important
leference. Testing these rules on this principlfwe find that in iule 18
although it is stated that every Thursday wiflbe reserved for the business
of private members, the proviso to the rule takes alvav .vrith the left hand
what is given_with the right hand. There is the dangei of private members,
time being taken away.
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : On a point of order. My honourable
friend is referring to the rules in detail, thbugh he has got amendments in
his name vhich may come up later.
, .+{". Sp.eaker: I requested the honourable membor not to go into
details at this stage.
Sardar Hari Singh_ : With due respect to your ruling, I stated thao
without going E_to detaifs r- was only making ceriain rofereirces in suppori
of my point. That is all.
the_

bl
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In the Unitetl Provinces 25 sittings a year have been, uncondition.
allv set anart for nrivate members' business. In the North-West Frontier
?rovince iraft ruies, one-fourth of the sittings have been resorved for
private members' business without any condition. I shall make a referenco
to the Speakers' Conferenco which has recently been held at Delhi.
Mr. Speaker ; Will the honourable member please speak

motion

to

the

?

Sardar Hari Sinsh ,fi u not referring to auy rules. I am only
submitting tbat in tnJ fgn\ of experience gained at the Delhi Conference
you may. be able to give adviee in the select comrBittee but you may- nof,
take part,
and the Secretary may not take part in discussion on the floor.
-Conference

That
as fd,r as we have the information which has pereolated
down to us through the Press, seems to have como to this conclusion. In
the first plaoe it is-said, subjeot te correction by you Mr. Speaker, that in
actual practice there should be uniformity of procedure in the legislative
botlies of India. Now that is somothing which you ean help us in seeuring
by giving advice in the seloct committee. In the second place it is reported
that the Conference was almost'of unanimous opinion that ihe llouse should
make rules conoerning all subjects under its administration. As Governor
has to. consult tho Speakor in fiaming his orrn rules, normally there should be
no clash between Jhe two Rules of the llouse. It has corne to.certajn

other conclusions to which 'r need not rofer' with }'our perrnission r will
refer to certajn defects and important lacuna irr the ruhs that require to be

remedied-/

for swearing-in for which specific provision is made in the
House of Commons Standing Order 83. It requires to be
specified in our rules.
(2) Ix the House of Commons provision is made that members
disabled by sickness or infirmity may be allowed to speak
sitting by indulgence of the House.
(8) Raising point of order during division time.
(a) No substitute has been found for the King's Address in the House
to onable the l{ouse to criticise ministeiial policy and programme for the coming year.
Mr. Keith, a great constitutional authority in all matters concerning
British Commonwealth Constitutions in his book 'The Constitutional law
.of tho British Dominions " says:
" Whilo the speeoh from the throno hae been abandoned, some substitute has been

ffti^

attemptod in a declaration of ministerial policy."

So, that is a point worth consideration by the select' committee where in
our rules we may make a provision for some sort of substitute for the King's
Address in the llouse by a declaration of ministerial policy in the llouse.
(5) Then in the llouse we have got certain s6mmittees, such as, com'
mittee of privileges and select committeo on estimates. . The
select committee may propose suggestions, to incorporate provisions for these co--ittees in our rules.
(6) There is certain amount of omission as regards the discussion of
Governor's ordinauce by the Ilouse. The House is within its
^
a
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,ilntls to discuss antl disapprove an ordinance promulgatetl by.tho
GSvernor when the Ass-embly is in session and at, the earliest,
possible opportunity. Precedence should bo given to a resoluiio, oo thi- Govern-or's ordinance oyer any other business or
resolution from anY member.
(7) Translation of certain _speeches at the discretion of the sp_eaker
in abstract immediately after they have been delivered. It
should be done by an official translator in Yernacular, because'
the majority of honourable members do not follow English'
As regards clauses and draft rules, I may o-nly ment'ion, with your
permission] adjournment motion rule No. 43. I have already Tatle a
ieference to it. It is definitely a retrograde step, but I will speak on it
in
later. Then as regards language question, provision should be made
effechimself
express
to
inability
tho rules that if a ilember declareJhis
sufficient
;ilty and efficiently in English language that shoulil be taken as arule
68 it
In
rule.
the
of
operation
the
from
himgro"ra for exemptlng
i'* p-"ia.a that a p"rivate member may not read_ his speech. That is
invidious distinction.- There is no reason why members of the Government
should be allowed to read speeches. That is against, rules of debate in any
Ilouse.
As regards quorum, the number here- is not spe_cified.- It, is not stated
whether iri ttre q-ooro* ihe Speaker is to be includld. The number should
be specified, 30 inclusive of the Speaker.
Mir Maqbool Mahnood : on a point of order sir. My honourable
tiena-is ugrii ,.p.rting antl detailing the amendments of which he has
given notice.
Sardar Hari Singh: I come to the most important point of my
discussion. In the dralt rules certain rules have not been included on tho'
mistaken notion that they are to be framed by the Governor and that.they
are not to be framed by thl House. This is a question of great.constitut'ional
i*ptrtance and I would commend this to thl impartial and serious considera-tio'n
of all sections of the House with the help of the Honourable Speaker'
questiou is of Slea! col.This question requires further exploration.
-connection _The
refer to T-,ord Zetland's
I_9u{
stitutional impor[ance. In this
when there was.
Mr.
S_peaker,
time,
a
was
That
6th,
1936.
speech of May
ai ucute contioversy over the issue of assurances. It was a time of deadlock
in all the provinces 6t Irai, and this statement of Irord Zetland was a turning
point. iord Zetland in his speech talking of the essence of the new
constitution, said. :..First, let it not be supposed that tho fiold oI the Clovornment may bo dividod into two
parts-"
That is a very important point which deserves the full consideration of the
Government,,wherein

the Govornor and the !flinistry operatosoparatelyat tho risk

of

clashos-"

There is to be no division of the Government into two halves, in one part
Governor acting and in the other part Ministry acting,.at tho risk of olashos botweeu them. The

initiotivo and. '. '.. .. .."

osgonoo

of th6 nortr coustitutioo is thet the
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Mr. Speaker: The honourable
request him to speak to the motion.
Sardar Hari Singh

:

member

is going too far. So I

Irord Zet'land further says

"........responsibility for the wholo Governmont of the
vostinfi in tho dovornor,

passes

to the minishy

:

provinco, thpog!

&s soon &s

it takos offico'"

in form

That means that the ministry is responsible over the entire field of Govern-

ment. That means the llouse is responsible ovor the entire field of Government. Lortl lrinlithgow's pronouncement, which led to the acceptance
of office by the Congressmen, says

:-

and the fnstrument of Instructions which must bo read with the Act have
"The
- Act,
Gu" npp"oo"d by Parliament. Taken togother they rep^resont tho intention of
Parliamont to Governors. Thoso doParliaient and the instruction given by
-possibility
of question thot, under Procuments mako it clear bevond" any
vincial Autonomy in all maite"" fa,llirg ;ithin the ministerial field, including the
position of the m'inorities, the service, eic., tho Governor will ordinarily be guided
in tho exerciso of his powors by tho advise of his nrinisters' and that those ministors
vill bo responsible not to Parliament but to tho provincial legislature"'

Further on it goes as follows :"Thero is no vostigo of foundation for tho assortion which I havo seen advanced that'
tho Govorno"r is ontitled undor the Act at his pleasuro to intervono at random
in the administration of the province."

Still further it is as follows :"I havo alroady statetl that tho ministors havo the duty

'what

of advising tt'e-Governor over
the whoie rango of the executive govornment within tho ministeria,l field, including
the aroa of opecial rosponsihilitios ".

I wish to draw from this is that the proper interpretation of the
Constitutional Act is that the ministry is responsible for the entire field
of Government normally end, therefore, the House is responsible for the
entire field of Government normally. The Governor in extreme cases may
interfere but he only comes in as a fire extinguisher. It is laid down for
the guidance of Governom in the Instrument of Instructions that they
should act, in such a'way.
Minister for Revenue: Is this relevant to the quertion now beforo
the Eouse ?
Sardar Hari Sinsh: Certainly. It is quite relevant.
Mr. Speaker: It will not be right perhaps to rule that the
honourable member is irrelevant. An able lawyer can make any
irrelevant matter relevant. But I may say that thb honourable member ic
going too far.
Minister for Revenue: IIe is a mere teacher.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : IIo is a maker of lawyors. I{e is a produoer
of lawyors.
sardar Hari Singh: coming to section 84 of the Government of
India Aot regarding the framing of rules, I may examine specific cases. It
is laid down that the Governor may frame rules.
ll[r. SpeaLer : What is the honourable member tliscussing ?
Sardar Hari Singh: I am discussing that the llouse is entitled to
frame rules of business.
Mr. SpeaLer: That matter is not before the House.
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Sardar Hari Sinsh: I am referring to and discussing this matter
to drive homo the fact that there are very important omissions in the rules
which shoulal be ropaired by the select committee.

Mr. Speaker: It is enough to say so and pass on.
Sardar Hari Sinsh: I want to make tho House believe that this is
really an important omission antl it ought to be repaired. I am sure I
am within my right to refer to these things. I am only giving my argument
as to why this omission should be repaired and as to why such a rule should

be included in the rules. For instance, it is laid down that the Governor
in his discretion will frame rules for the timely completion of financial

business. My point is that the Governor has got to irame his own rules
deminished thereby. The House and the
ministry is responsible for the timely completion of financial business.
Coming to the question connected with Indian States, the House is
responsible that we should not ask questions regarding Indian States except
when certain conditions are fulfilled. We must have a rule which may
prevent members from infringing the provision of the Act. We must

but our responsibility is not

have in our Rules of Procedure a provision that a member shall not do certain
things. The Governor can also have a rule to that effect,. The Governor
comes in as a fire extinguisher. Normally we are responsible for all the
powers, for all the responsibilities, for all the safeguards vested in the
Governor, ,i.a., protection of the rights of the minorities, law and order.
All those things for which the Governor is responsible, the House

be responsible normally. When the Governor does not step in
purpose. That is my point.
Motion
under
consid.eration,
amendment moved
Mr. Speaker:

should

with

.

his Rules, we should have Bules for this

That tho draft rules be re-committed to an enlarged and more representative commit'too
to be appointed by the Speaker.

Mir

Maqbool Mahmood (Parlitr,mentary Secretafy)

: Mr. Speaker,

I--am sure both sides of the I{ouse will appreciate the sentiments expressed
ly tUe honourable mover of the amendment that in discussing theJe rules
we should not unnecessarily rush matters and that we should consider'
them with due attention which t'hey deserve. I can assure the honourable
members of the House that we did not forget this when we discussed these
rules in the Committee appointed for the purpose. Moreover, I hope I
am divulging no secrets of that Committee if I say that on most questions
and rules we came to unanimous decisions, and that on the questions where
there had to be a vote, it was not necessarily on party lines (Hear, lrcar).
I will now address myself to some of the fundamental points raised.
by -y honourable friend opposite. He says that the rules be referred to
an enlarged and more representative committee. I submit that under
section 84 of the Government of India Act, the right of framing rules belongs
to this House. The Assembly, on the 12th April 1937, referred this matter
to a committee and these are the worcls then used by you, Mr. Speaker :"So, vith the approval of the House I proposo to appoint a small committee, roprosenting
all parties, for drafting and submitting Rulos and Standing Orders for consideration at the next session of the Assembly. "

R,UI,ES OT' PROCI'DURE.
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You later on said " r think r have the approval of the honourablo membors.
The purpose of the committoe will be to draft rules and place them before
the llouse for consideration and approval." This the committee hEr,s doner submit that if there are any important matters that require consideration they would certainly be considered by the Ilouse when individual
amendments come up for discussion. I can assure my honourable friend
that on merits we will give the various amendments the consideration
vhich they doserve.
Sir, my honourable friend further stated that the bulk of the amendments is very large and therefore it is an argument to send baok tho rules
for further consideration. I for one feel that oonsid,ering the eomplexity
of the problerns involved in the draft rulos the amendmentswhich have been
Bent are by no mearls such as should be considered discouraging. I havs
gone through the list of amendments received up to this morning, and_
while paying my genuine compliments to the honourable mover of this
amendment for the industry he has displayecl, let me state that when these
amendments are considered there will be found very ferv, which have not
already roceived the consideration of the eommittee and very few, if any,
which raiso important new questions which have not already been disorrssed. There,fore I repeat that the matter is for the llouse "to consider
the various amendments on merit.
Attention has also been invitod to some of the standing orders of ths

rrouse of commons. r may tell honourable members of the House that
we started on the basis that we should ordinarily accept the procedure of
the lrouse of commons except where special circumstances of the province
demand a change. rt was on that basis that, with the valuable assistance
of the Secretary of the L;egislative Assembly, we have approaohed this

matter in the committee.

The third point raised. by *y honourable friend is one of fundamental
importanco, as to why the Governor's rules have not been jncluded in our
draft. I submit that-that is a question on which opinions may differ as.
regards the interpretation of some of the provisions of the Act. We coirsidered this matter in the committee. We recognised that, opinions may
differ as to whether a particular rule should or should not properly be left
for inclusion in the Governor's rules, but sectioa 84, sub-clause (1) mado it
clear that if and so far as any rule so made by the Governor is inconsistent
with any rule made by the Chamber, the Governor's rule shall prevail. We
therefore felt that it was unwise to covor in our rulos the ground reservod
in the Act for the Governor's rules, particularly as the Act laid down that if
our rules and the Governor's rules conflict the Governor's rules shall prevailf conoede that it is an open question as to what rules are ultra ns,ires-for the
Governor or the Assembly to frame. It is a matter vhich we can discuss
when individual amendurents come up.
I would submit that so far as the consideration of the rules is concerned
the best prooedure would be not to delay further aetion in the matter by
reference to any other enlarged committee. The committee has already
given the question its most anxious consideration and it js for the llouse
now on the basis of tho draft and tho amendments received to express its

verdict.

iZ
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Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri (Rawalpindi Division, General,
Bural) : As a member of the Rules Committee I think it my duty to protest
.against the attempt which is being made to delay the passing of the Rules
of procedure by the llouse. The Government of India Act has laid a duty
.on the Elouse to frame its own rules. In pursuance of that statutory
duty this Eouse appointed a sub-committee to frame draft rules of procedure.
It is impossible for a House of lT5memberstoframeruleswithouthaving
:some kind of draft ; and what this committee has done is simply that it
has put up a draft before you to provide a basis for considoration and discussion. It is open to this House to delete any rule which it disapproves
,or add a new rule which it likes or move any amendment to the draft rules.
The honourable mover of the amendment himself pointed out that this
matter has already been delayed. He made a grievance of it and I think,
.quite rightly that this matter was not pu! up at the last session as was
.originally intended. Is there any reason, Sir, why we should delay it any
purpose
longer and refer the rules to another sub-committee with no other
'Would
the
except that the draft may be amended in a few particulars ?
:amended draft have greater sanctity than the draft which is now before the
'Ilouse
? The sub-committee appointed by the Ifouse was a representative
sub-committee ancl it consisted of a number of well known lawyers like
myself, Sardar Sampuran Singh, I.,ala Duni Chand, Diwan Chaman Iral.
l\fian Abdul lrziz and also the Deputy Speaker and Mr. Speaker, who are
also lawyers. We had the advantage of the assistance of the oxperience
of the Speaker, who has been President of the last Legislative Council and
also the assistance of our able and experienced Secretary. Irater on, we
hatl the advantage of the advice of the llonourable X'inance Minister who
is also a weII known lawyer. The committee had 11 sittings and most
of the days we used to have morning ancl evening sittings. I can confidently assert that tho matter was very thoroughly examined by the subcommittee. The appointment of another sub-committee would be, in
my opinion, not only entirely useless but, ."heer waste of time and
money. The present draft, to say the least about it, is just as
good a draft, to form the basis of disoussion, as any other that mieht be
put up by any other oommittee. Ma;r I bring to the notice of the House
ihat more than 90 per cent. of the decisions of tho sub-oommittee were
unanimous and the others which are majority decisions are now hofore the
Ilouse and open to its vote and can be deleted or amend.ed, if s.r desired
by the House. f am not unsympathetic to the suggestion of the honourable
mover that we should increase the powers of the Speaker of the House
as it is believed by some that this amounts to increasing the power of the
House itself and further I am entirely in accord with those who suggest
that the rules should be so amended as to give the minority groups greater
chance of expressing their opinion than is provided by the mles. Both
these objects can be achieved by proper amendments bv the House. f,et
amendments be moved tc increase the power of the Speaker or to givo
the minority groups greater chances of expression of their opinion and the
House can record its decisions. No object will be served by rocommitting
these rules to another aommittee. These rules after all are draft rules. I

this amendmpnt.
Nawab Sir Malik Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon (North Punjab,
Landholders) : Sir, I rise to oppose this amendment. In my opirrion if the

therefore oppose

'
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amendment is carried and a big committee formed it will entail waste of time,
€nergy and of public funds. Tf f remember correctly the last committee
so formetL included 14 or 15 members from different parties of the Ifouse
and that committee sat for many days and gave best attention to the draft
rules, If there are any defects in the rules, f am sure they can be put right
by amendments and I am also sure that the honourable mover must have
sent in his amendments, which he considers neoessary and will improve the
working of the Assembly. No doubt generally speaking these committees
a,re useful and gooC but I may be allowed to say that there is a limit even to
gootl things. Now the draft rules are before the House and the House can
consider all the amendments put forward by the honourable mover which
are considered necessary. I submit that there is io necessity for forming a rew
big committee which will entail loss of public time and money.

Sardar Hari Singh : Mr. Speaker, as there are dissentient voices
from different parts of the House, I do not think it desirable on my part !9
press the motion. There is, ho'n eyer, one misgiving working in my mind
which I will state before the House. It is no doubt true that amendments
can be considered on the floor of this llouse even without mahing party
question of them. But there is one doubt in my miud. I may be right or
I **y be wrong-that there are certain clauses which if placed, may beruled
out on the grouud that they are to be framed by the Governor. This is a
very important issue as it involves the power of the House to frame rules
over the entire field of administration, over the entire fre1d of Government.
So on this most important issue if a technical objection is raised that such
and such rule cannot be framed by the Assembly, this has been framed by
the Governor exercising his discretion, there will be no opportunity afforded
to the House to discuss the legality and desirability of including or excluding
,that rule in the draft rules. If that point is made clear by the Government
that they will noi take objeotion to the discussion of the desirability of including a rule orr the ground that that has to be framed by the Governor,
then I am not going to press this amendment to the [Iouse.
The motian was, by leaue, w'ithdrawn.
Mr. Speaker: The question isThat the draft rules prepared by the committeo appointod for tho purposo be taken into
oonsidoration.

The motion uas carried,.
Il,ule 1.

Mr. Speaker: Now the Ilouse will procoed to take the draft rules
'into consideration. The question isThat rulo

I

bo adopted.

The motion was carried.

Rule 2.

Sir,

Sardar Hari Sngh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural)

I

move-

That tho foUowing fo ndaea at the ond :
"and shali causo a notifioation to bs issued in tho Clazetto."

:
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In this connection f have to submit that the notification in the Gazette
shoulil be issued on the authority of the officers of the House and it may
not be le.ft with the Chief Secretary or any other Secretary of the Government
to issue a notice in the Gazette which rightly ought to be issued by an officer
of the House. In the Frontier Assembly they have got a provision to this
offect, so I do not see there can be any technical objection to this.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

That the following words bo addod at tho end of rule

" and shall

c&ture &

2

:

notification to bo issuod in the Gazette."

The motion was carriad.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

That rule 2, as amended, be edopted.

Khan Muhammad Yusuf Khan: On a point of order, Sir. I have
of an amendment. . . .
Mr. Speaker: The notice was receiyed only to-day. Besides, the

given notice

honourable member's amendment appears to be out of

is-

order.

The amendment

That at tho end tho words "and shall givo at loast a wook's notice to all the mombors"'
bo added.

This is clearly out of order, inasmuch as the power of summoning the
Assembly vests in the Governor and it is for him to decide when it may be
summoned and at how many days' notice. The qrrestion isThat rule 2, as amonded, bo adoPted.

The nnt;ion was carried.

Rule 3.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

That rule 3 be adopted.

The motion was carried.

.

Rule 4.

Sardar Dasaundha Sinsh (Deputy Speaker)

: I beg to move-

That tho following be substituted for rule r[ :"Subjeot to tho provisions of sub-sootion (2).of soctionTS of tho Act all pending
notices shall lapso on- prorogation."

There is a little bit of mistake in the amendmeut of which f have giveu
notice. Only sub-section (2) of section 73 of the Act is applicable, sub-

sections (3) and (4) are not applicable. They have been inserted b;r mistake.
It is sub-section (2) of section 73 of the Government of India Act alone that is
applicable antl sub-sectiorrs (3) and (4) are not at all applicable, so far as

the question of prorogation of Assembly is concerned. This amendment
involves only a change of language. The form has beeu improved. Improvement has been made by including reference to sub-section (2) of section
73. The Parliamentary practice is that all proceedings which have not been
finished, lapse, but the Government of India Act makes an exception in this
respect and that exception has been incorporated in this rule as amended.

,,;

nur,ti:p

Mr. Speaker:

or

The question
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is-

That tho lollowing be subetituted,Ior rule 4 :

'Itu

''Subject to the p-rovis-ions of sub-sectioa (2) of section 73 of tho Aot all pondiog
notioos shall. lapse on p:orogation."
;

nwlion

wos., cam,icd",

Rule 5.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
. move-to
That in linos

(Lahoro City, General,

Urban): I

3-6 of sub-rule-(4), for the words .. bo put
" bo docided by'method of voting by s6crot balloting".

the words

beg

..divigido ,!

Mr. speaker, in the old interim rules the method of eleotion of
ballot. In these rules, it is put down in sub,olause (4) :
"II tho nsmes of other menbers be propooed ond seconded, the queetions shall be nut

Speaker was by
o-ue

F,
L

r

by ono in the order in which ihe motions havo treen no'ved, aua aetarmioiA,

if nooeesary, by divisioo.',
'This means that the eleotion of the speaker shall be an open one. t
admit that in other countries,- irr-obably in England, it is an o!"u election,
it is not by ballot or by secret ballot. But the experience whicli we had las[
time in our own House has forced me to move tiis amendment. rt is not
only byballot but it is by secret ballot that I am proposing. The parties as
formed in England are of a clifferent nature, ditrerent from those bn wtrich
the parties in our country and in our province are formed. r-rast time when
the election was held the rvliips of one party rvere standing by the-ballot
box. They rvere so seated that thev could watch which side a, me.-mber voted.
This was really an attack on the freedom of voting of a rnember. r
know that if any quostion is rnade a party question, the membors of that
party have to vote as the part.v decides, but even then the members are free

to vote if the vote is by ballot. The election of speaker should not be a
party question bocause according to the convontions which have been
estallished in England, the speaker is taken to be a no-party ruan, at least
in the rlouse. Therefore his election should not be a party question. The
method which was adopted last time has created some sirspicio-n in oo. mincls
and, therefore, I am,oppos.e$ to an open election of the Speaker. I beg to

move that the election bd by a seciet ballot.

t
F

t
li

I
t

: .This

amendn ent, if.accepted, shall require a redrafting

-Mr.
-sneahqr
of^ the
rule.
The rule cannot stand as it is and the ameidnient; if made]
will make the whole rule impracticable. Is the honourable member insistent
that the amendment moved by him be proposed fmm the chair and
considered by the House ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I would submit that I want that the
rlouse should decide whothu they want an open election or by ballot. rf it
is a question of language, then r do admitlhat r am not donversant with
the English language, nor am f a constitutional lawyer.
My. $ngaler: ft will be readily conceded, I hope, that if voting is
to be
by ballot, nominations should 6e made beforehand, as some timl is
nec€sga,ry
the ballot_ papery printod, and oonsequently the ruie
-for _ge-t-ting
as it stands shall have to be altered in 1ts entirety. rn oiher wortls, the

r
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Speaker.]

imentlhont, al wordecl is n eaningless. Besides, if allowed, it will tlestroy
the clauso.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: woul{ it not be in order if consequential
3 r.u.
changes shall be necess&ry'
The Honourable Dr. Sir SundarSingh Maiithia_: On this question
ifr. Hor*. of Commons there is a division. That I understand is the
"r.rr-i,
procetlure.of the .Houso of Commons'

'

'

Mr. Speaker: Very drastie

Mrs. J.' A. Shah Nawaz 3 Even in the dominions'
.Dr.
Gopi chandBhargava:.I doadmit that election in other oount
in
&ner parliaments is quite open' rt is not by ballot' Bu t r
,ies ut a
the pirty system as it exists to-day T o]r province is not the
that
,"[-it
. ;;;;r
it, exists in otr,.i' countries. That is why I submrt that it should be

by ballot.
. ,Tte llonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : Has the Punjab
Congress come to believe in the sin of seorecy ?
chand Bhargava : It is not the Punjab congress but
Dr.

Gopi
Punjab Unionist PartY'

it

is the

Mr. speaker: The amenclment proposed by.the honourable member
tloes-not ni i". Therefore, I am unable to allow it'
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : trt is for you. -If you declare it out of
it.

'{

ora"r, i hav'e nothing to sali But I rvas permittetl to move
Sardar Hari Singh : I suggest that the consitleration of this rule be
the Learler of the Opposition allowcrl to bting in a 1'r'o,t'r
,ortrrri",f
"nd
I*"ia"."rrt so that this most important matter may again be consitlere6.
(T"luis su,ogestiott tucts

Sardar Hari

er,ot acceTtted'

by the House')

Singh: I move-

fhst, the follou'ing new rule be odderl as sub-rule (2) :.,/2) A
Assembly appointed by the Governor in his di.qcretion ttr
\-' -- membep 6fthethe
dutios.of Speakoi lor the purpo-"es of this election shall pre,side
porform

Mr.

i' to'u"'l bv section 65 (3) of the
Speak;,'H;H"1*3*,
it is quit'e unnecessary'

Gor"rrm"rri of India Act' So
principles of
The Honourable lt[r. Manohar Lal: It is against all
.'.,rr,-, a.*-it**anship to rvrite a commentarv on the Government of Intlia Act
i; ti,; botly of the rules with the imaginary object of clarification.
.sardar Hari singh : If that objection
rule 2 is also suPerfluous'
Mr. Speaker

i*

is

valid, then the provision in

: I think the amendment proposerl by Sardar Hari Sing[
In faet it, is redundant. The q*estion is-

"oi ""."i*ury.
rule 5 bo adoPted'
That

The mstian uas carri'ed"

1

cI

6r

RUI/BS O[' PNOODDUR,I].

Rules B anfi1.

Mr. Spealer:

The question

is-

Thot rslos 6 and ? be odoptod.
:

The mntion
,

ww carrtcil.

'

Rutfr g.

Sardar DacauDdha Singh (Deputy Spealer) : Sir, tr beg to movet*lrj[tl," wor.d "resoluf,ion" whoreever it occure, the word ,tmotion,, be substiThis verbal change..is ne-cessa,ry. fhe word 'motion' is the'pioirer
*ord and not the word " resolutiont. , Therefore, this verbal altera[iod.is

'

Pandit Mirni Lal Kalia : On, a point of order, Sir. . My spbmission.
that rule 8 app€arB to havo been
drafted in aocordanoe witl section.{s
of the Government of India Act. But the language oi the p"o1rr.a-rot*
is-

. runa

thus-

"Any ruolution-to lemovo the Spaker ot Deputy Spookor from irrEoo of rrhich notice os
,rgquirej.undersection 66 of tho Act has bein given shali;.oo"-"it".it" r.*iri..

'
'

th;;-#h;;fi;
il;;;
i"to*
;i

be read to the Assembry_bv rhe speakor who shiu rhotrrgdfii
are in favoul or leave
grant6d to movo ue resotuuof io ,tu;tth;r"
-bein!
and if not trses than fffty_mombers
rise &ccordingly the Spea^ker shau rU6w- thJ
resolution to be moved. If tess thau ffty membjrs-rise,
Speat erstrU
tho member who hes givon the notioe tt'at he has not tiie ldie
ih;A"""-bty
,'.

tlt

to

move

it

There are two conditions given in Bule 8, sub.section (1). one is with
reg.ald to the
and the way in which a resolution is to be moved,
-proeedure
and the seconcl, under what conditions it is to be allowed. If you will kindlf
read.the relevant-portionof sub-section (2) of section 65,of thl Act, you will
tha.t the.u,ording of the_section is quite clear. There is no necessit.r, of
999
:
this nrle being incorporated in these rules. It saysmember
"A
holding office as Sepeaker
. .. . . m&y be removed from his offcoby a, resolution of the Assembry passed by a majoity oI alt the then mombe*
of the Assombl); but nq ros.lrtio-n lbr tho puipore oi tbis-sub-recUon
be m-ov-J
unless at least fourteen days 'notice tr&s been given of tho intention
"hril
to move the

resolution".

Now the idea o{.putting an-arbitrary figure of 50 is simply to prevent a,
resolution of this nature being movecl frivolously. Bui io that condition
fhere is already a provision in the Act to the effecf that no resolution of this
nature could be moved unless at least 14 days'notice has been given. The
period o.t 14 days is there,-so that the proviiion macle in the seciion is quite
cloar. This rule is, therefore, unnecessary

. Mr.

speahgr

:

The proposed rule apparently means that if E0 members
i[ can be diecus.ed.

rise to support the motion then and then alone

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: But this condition as proposed in the rule,
is in eontradiction to the condition given in the Aot itlself. There are two
eonditions given in the Act. one islhat such resolution when moved shall
be passed by a majority of the House. The other is that 14 days' aotice is
required. .so these conditions are quite clea.rly discussed in the Act. rf
you-are gorlg to incorporate any rules, r think, it will be in eontradiotion
to the conditions alreedy given in the Aot.

rL
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Mr.SpeaLer:Ireavetomoveisonethinganclmovingofthemotion
tselt is another thing'
is that tw o oon,itions
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: -lily .submission
suffioient and a bare
is
resolution
A
itself.ur" u'rrilay*gi;;i"-th"-eot
made in the
provision
is
a
it
and
t-he
Speeker
iili"iiiy iJ rim.i."ito-r.*ove
for suoh a
required
notice
period of
- thinir is that t-he
.q,.i it.,;U. The other
rule is not
in
the
new
conditions
of
ta aays. So tn|'iooorporation
;r;;;;;il;
in
beoause
unnooeBBary
but
ast
the
of
8pTl.
tu.
only in accordance *itn
take
would
oonilition
third
the
and
oo'oditioos
o"fy1*o
tbe Aot there are
and even if there is 14
is a majority,
-this
;;;;i# oonditionJ-even if there memberi
House do not rise in
of
i.ot tunt-so
il;j, ;ffi;., ffi;pt.
My subnrission
killed.
will
be
seotion
this
of
ff'*;;ffi;;I;; i.*fp*pot.
section'
that
to
amendment
no
be
ihoultt
fi]ffi.i J; is-that tndte
been fixeil'
Nov I come to another point as to wly the-number of 50 has
of the
one-sixth
see
t'hat
kintlly
will
you
Tf vo, read seotion 1o oi tttt Act

i

thi quorum and as suo! the quorum of this
pr6oee6ings of this To-1.. oan be carried
the
if
ii""r" i, ne-Urre.
to say- that 50 member; should
ritlicu-lors
g0
most
is
JO oi6f,
-e-t.rs,-it

ilifiilb"ioi...t.rs
g0

makes

So,

the Speaker-should.be ronroved or not'
##;tirTu.ir pru..siotoa say.that
to s-tete and should not state that the
p|sition
In thie ease I ** ,,ol
be brought down to 30.

big one antlihat it shoulil
appears-that^the honourable member has not reail
If ffe woultl refer.to sub-sect'ion (2), ho will find that
tU. r".ii"i'.r*t.Uy.
"speake* a resolution is to be passed by a niajority of al1
ffifi;;;ilrai of
the then members of the AssemblY'
to remove the
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : .whon a.majgrity is sufficient
of fixing the number at 50.
necessity
the
is
sprriilirr.ffiilt
Mr. Manohar Lal): sir,
Minister for Finance (Th9 Honourable
Committee anil
framed
as
rule
the
i"
f ,.r^oJ [o"-trrdiA;;;h"i'iet of India Act to whichbya the
reference
Goo"r.r*eot
it. -*ti"" of the of the Govornment of India Act. provides thathasthebeen
re;;;.""''ii;r-rr"iio,
Assembly
of
the
majority
the
u" contingent,-on
.
;;;;i oi speak", *tuttand
that th-ere shall be 14 days'notice for a motion
itr"tr"g,fift"uiri"" statuto:y
requirements have not been modifled
; of this character. These
here still"in rheir full validity. what we do say is
They
il #;;;;;
"re
to take into
this- that it is a veiv important matter which the House has
Now the rule
the
or
speaker.
removal
the
llil;,ii'ffiio"-in" d".-tii"
"t or such a resolution shall not be taken into
a motion
;fi;,"j is that-sucii
by at least 50 members of the House.
consideration unress-it is sup^port,ed
of India Act prevents or prohillits
the'doYernnient
I for one do not t." tftat
House'
this
in
adoptetl
inJ pro..a"re beiing
. rn" other thing we have aheady agreed to is that the notice shall be of
Act like the
approach
-tg. ""y
14 d;;; ii will uE "., ir,rorrect method of
are
dorvn
conditions
certain
rvhere
that
to
say
e.*
a:";{;.; "i i"ii,laitl tlorvn iir the section, it is not open to this laid
Assembly
are
trrat
"like 6rose
pr-ocedute to say that before,a motion of the
i" h_*i"s its own rules of
,"ti
'be taken up, tertain procedural limitations'
il;;";;;", .on*ianoiion
cannot be i11poped, I thin-k' if I am per'
members
50
of
such as the support
Act if
*ru.a t" .tate tor myself, I will be acting wholl"v in the spirit of the
fO

ir

"
""*U.,
Mr. speaker: It
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we are to say, in expressing our opinion on an important matte-r whether our
Soeaker shail remain in his chair or be removed, that tlcre ought to be a fair
biay of opinion demantling his removal. - If a fair number ol people wish
to ,"emove^ the person who is placed in the chair with the support of the
majority of rnefrbers of the Ilo-use, of all shades of op_r1ion, -that would ensure
thai th6 question of the removal of the Sp_eaker should not be a matter raised
orr.rof".^Jty any kinil of snatch vote. Tifty members must be forthcoming
can secure a verdict from
to sunnort u *oiioo of this character, before they-in-cgnyptelt

ifr. ,ii:*ity of the House. Sir, I

see nothing
framed-and-th6 requirements of the Government of India
Mr. Speaker: The question is-

in the rule as
Act' '

That for the word "resolution" wherrver it qccurs, the word "motion" bo ilubetituted.

The matinn was

camied.

.

Mr. Speaker: I think in the opening words inx,ule 8 (1) for the word
" &rry " thdworil " A " be used. May I sqggest that for tle w9r$ " Any "the fir'st word of the Rule-the word " A " m&y be substituted ?
Tlrc suggesttion wus accePted,.
Mr. Speaker i The question

is-

That rule 8 os amended be adoPted .

Tlrc motintt, uas carTied.

'Dr.

Gopi Chand Bhargava: Before you proceed to Rule-9, I beg to
draw yotu attention to one thing. In item (2) Rule 8 it is put down"

As soon as rn&y bc after the leave is given, -a -c9Uy 9f tLe resolutiol shall be for'
wardetl to tfie Leader of the Ilouse-who ihall ?hd ttmu for its dlscussion, aud
the resolutton shall be taken up on the day fired by the I^eader oftho Eouso for
the purposo".

No time limit is given here.

Mr. Speaker: It is fourteen.fls,Ys.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Fourteen
Mr. Speaker:

Yes.

Rule 9.

Mr. Speaker: The question isThat rulo.9 bo edopted.

The motion was carried,.
Rule 70.

Mr. Speaker:

days after the leave is granted ?

The question

is-

That rule l0 bo adopted.

Tlrc motian was cerried.
Rule

Mn SpeaLer: The question
fhat rulo 11 be atloptetl.
The motian was ca,rried.

is-

ll.

a
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Eule 12.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

(Lahdre City, General, Urban)

.moYe--

Thot in line 2 oI eub-rule (l), aftor the
addod ;

(dd)

: I beg to

word 'Tueodaya" the word,,Tflodnosdays', bo

in line 3 after tho word "Fridays" the word '.Saturdays,'

tre

oddeh.

Sir, if Bule 12 is adopted as it exists, that would mean that we shall be
'working fqr
{oq days in a week and that in ttun would mean twenty hotus
.a week. I think that during the days when wB. do not work, we either
,go-to onr places eud get a first class return fare and if we stop here we get a
,daily allowance of Rs. 22-8-0 a day. When we multiply Iis. 22-8-0 f,y S
it comes to Rs. 67-8-0 which is the amount given if we stop in Lahore and do
nothing. I think that when we meet her6 for business,'we ought to carry
'on business for as Iong time as we possibly can. r know it rvill be a.gued
-a
that wednesdays and saturdays
are kept free for the honourable miniiters

to dispose -of their work. What I suggest is .that the meetings be begun
from 2 o'clock in the afternoon. That would leave sufficient time forlhe
ministers to dispose of their work in the morning too. Thus.you fincl if we
work for six days we will be putting in thirty hours a week. For a labourer
working under rnternational Law forty hours a woek is the limit, but in rndia
we take more work. Even from the doctons who are put in charge of hospitals thirty hours a week work is demanded. sunday is off for lhem and
ihey are expected to do five hours' duty a day vhich means that becauso
they have to do more of brain work and othel work, therefore they are given
more free time to rvalk about and to avoid infections from infectious diseases.
rf we look to the clerks rve find that they are expected to rvork six hours a
day and in some places they are given a half holiday on Saturdays but in
Government offices they are given a day off onlv on the last saturclay of
the month if there is no pressure of rvork. Thbrefore, I submit thai we
should also set an example ancl sit and vor,k for six days in a week and if
possible for five hours a day and thus avoid the waste of public money.
Mr. Speaker: Rule under consideration, amendme[t moved. isThat in lino 2 of sub-rule (|), altor the-word "Tuasda,ys,, tho word ,,Wednosdays,, bo
added; (dd) in lino 3 after tho word .. Fridays" tho word ,,saturdays', be added.

a

Sardar Dasaundha Singh : Working consistently throughout the
week every day rvould not conduce to better wolk. We can economiso
tlme in other ways, bgt for full preparation and for good work it is necessary
that there should be off days. Apart from this, there are other considerations,
for example, that there should be time for party meetings and there shoulcl be
time for members to gather together in their different groups ancl to consult
each r,ther so far as the conduct of business is concerned. Besides meetings
.of various select committees are to be held. f, therefore, oppose this motion.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Do you get off days in courts ?
Minister for Revenue: Do you want us to rvork from morning till
night ?
Mr. SpeaLer: The question isThat in lino 2 of sub.rulo (l), after the word "Tuesdoys" tho word "Wodnosd.ave,, be
added ; (fl) in line 3 oftor tho word "tr'ridays" tho word "Saturdays', be aadod.

'Ihe motion was lnst.
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Rai Bahadur
Rural)

Mr. Mutand Lal Puri (Rawalpindi

! I beg to move-

Division, General,

That lor sub-rule (2), tLo following be subBtituted :

-

"Tho Assembly.s.boll meot ot 2 r.r., ercept on Fridaye when it shall moet at 2-30

p,n

Theso are the hours.of sittiogs of the last Council ever Bince its
I noed not give any a,rgumeuts beyond this that there is a
general feeling of a very large number ol members in favour of afternoon

inauguration.
sittingr.

Mr. SpeaLer: Rule under consideration,

amendment moved--;

Tbat for eub.rule (2) the following bo subetituteil2-"Tho Aseombly shall meet at 2 p,u. orcept on Fridays when it shall meet at 2-80 p.u."

. Ministcr for Revenue: Sir, on behalf of Government f
to accept this amendment.
Mr. Spcaler: The question isThet for gub.rulo (2) tho following bo substituted :-

am prepared

"The Assembly shall meot at 2 r. u. oxcept on Fridays when it shall meot at 2.30

r.u."

The moti,on was carrieil.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I

beg to move a consequential amendment

.in view of the docision reachedIn rule

12, sub-olause

(2), delote tho linos which rrad "and there shall bo o lunch intorval

of one hour on days other than Fritlays when the interval shall oxtond

to

two

houra.

[bis is only a consequential amendment.
The motion was carried,.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:

I

beg

to

move.-

That in sub-rule (3), lino 3, for the word "five" tho rvorcls "half-pastseven" be substituted.
The rnottbn was l,ost.

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: I beg to moveTha0 in sub-rulo (3), lines l-5, for the words " if the
... ....Fridayc " the
following be substituted :"If the business sst down in the list of business for tho doy is complotod oarlier,
'
or at half-paot eix on Mondeys, Tuosdays and Thursdays aud at seven

.

of the olock on tr'ridays".

If this amendment

is carried the effect will be that we will be adopting
the same time table as was observetl by the last Council except that the
-present Assembly will be sitting for half hour each day more than the old
{ouucil was sitting. There is a consid,era,ble feeling that the time of sittiugs

-of the Assembly should not be inoreased , but f do not wish to take up that
'matter now. I wish to suggest a time table which appears to me to have the
.maximum support.
ll[r. Speaker: Rule under consideration, amendment moved isThat in sub-rule (3), Iines l-5, for tho words "if
be eubstitutod :-

II

the.

-

.

' . .Xlidays" the following

dovn iu the ligt of businoss for the day is complcted earlier,
hoI-poBt- sir _on_ Mo-ndays, Tusetlayr a,rld Thuradays mtl at
seven oI the dook on Fridoyr".

Ghe busfuress e6t

ot

at
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Minister for Revenue:

I am prepareci to accept this

Sir.

.
'

Mr. Speaker:
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The question

"If

be substitut€d

amoqdment,

is-

That in sub-rule (3), lines 1--5, for the words

loving

1938-.

:-

"iI tbe ..

...tr'ridays" the fol-

the business set dovn in the list oI businoss for the day is completod earlier
or at half-past six on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdayp, and at seven
of the clock on Fridays",

The motion was carried,,

LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General,

Bural): I move-

That the proviso to sub.rule (3) (6) be deloted and the following be substituted

:-

"Provided that the Speaker bofore allowing such a debate to be raised shall ask
the members to st&nd in their seats and il 50 or more mombors will staud,
the leave to raise the dobate shall be deemed to have been granted other.
wiso the debate shall not be allowed to be raised."

Sir, according to the draft rules one very important right has been
to debate for half an hour, on an
important matter that might arise in coruse of the exercise of the right of
interpellation. f value this right as a preciolrs right. But in order to make
the exercise of this right effective, it is necessary that it should not be the
majority of the whole House that should decide, but it should suffice if any
substantial section of the House wants a question to be debated for half
an hour, permission should be granted. Under the existing proviso
unless there is a majority of the whole House that, right cannot be exercised.
f have, therefore, substituted another pxoviso which means that if instead
of the majority of the rvhole House as many as 50 members of the House are
in favour of the debate being raised for half an hour, leave should be granted.
As it appears Govemment has been in a very reasonable mood (hear, hear
fronr the Treasury benches), I hope they will accept this aurendment of mine.
My difficulty is that very often we see that some very important matters
affecting a large number of people are not allowed to be raised in this House
by unreasonable attitude of those benches (' Thanlt Uo'u' ftorr, the Troasury
benches). The,refore, as in course of the exercise of right of interpellation
good many questions arise that aflect a large number of people the right
should be given to the members, to raise a debate for half an hour. If this
is not allowed the right that has been given with one hand will be taken away
rith the other. In order to secure half an hour for any important question
arising in course of questions, if Government irrsist upon a majority of
the whole House, that right is reduced to nothing. If you believe that
members of this House are reasonable people then if as many as 50 membersI am not asking too much--if as many as 50 members are of the opinion that
the question is important enough to bo debated for half an hour that right
should be coneeded. I hope Government will be good enough to accept
this amendmenL
l[r, Spea]er :. Rgl9. under consideration, amendment moved isTbat the proviso to sub-rule (3) (6) bo deloted and the fo'llciv'ing be substituted :--

copceded to this lfouso, ilamely, the right

ttptorided that the Speaker before allowing such a debate to bo raised shall ask
t]b€ membors to stand in thoir seats and if 50 or moro members will stand,
the loave to raiso tho debate shall bo deemed to havo been granted othorwis
the debate shall uot bo allowed to be raised ."

e
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Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May I have yoff

permission to request
number from 60 to"
the
to
reduce
thi-s
amendment
mover
of
the honourable
80?
Mr. Sppaker: There is another amendment in the name of Panfit
Uu"i lrat-tiatiu.--tt propqses to reduce tho number to ?0,
The Miniater for Finance: I think we ought to. keep the rule as
framed.

to

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

:

I

arn

in favour of the numbor being reduced

30.

Mr. Speaker: The question isIAat tho following proviso to sub-rule (3) (b) bo delotod aud the following bo substituted :,'provided that, tho dpeaker before allowing such a debato to be rais-ed shall a€k the
^
members to'stand in their seats,-and il 60 or mora mombsrs w'ill stand,'
the leave to raise the dobate shail bo deomod to havo been gronted other-'
wise the debate shall not tro allowed to be rbised ."

The motion was lost.

Pandit Muni Lal Katia (L.,ldhiana and Ferozepore, General, Bural) :
Sir, I beg to move the following amendmentThat in lines 2-7 of proviso to sub-rule (3) (b), for the words "inf6166lly ..,"'be
raisedr" the following be substituted :.
the mombers who are in favour of o debate being raised to riso in thoir
"request
' places
and if not less than 30 members 'rise alcordingly, the leave
shall be grauted'"

Mr. Speakel3 The question
Thatiulines 2 to

7 of

is-

provisotosub-rule 3 (D), forthe wortls

raised" the following be substituted

.

:-

"informally.......... ..be'

roquest the membors who are iu favour o{ tho dobate being rais_ed.to rise in their
places and if not less than 30 members riso, the leave sholl be granted".

The Assembly diricled

: A?les 44 ,' Nces. 76.

Abdul Aziz, Ilian.

Ajit Singh, S-11dar.Anant Ram, Chaudhn.
Bhagat, Bam Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Duli Chand, Lala.
Ghulam Hussain, Khawaja.
Ghulam Samad, Kharvaja.

Gopal Das, Rai Sahib Lala,
Gopi Chanil Bhargava, I)r.

Hari Lal, Ilunshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Ifet Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.

AYus 44.
Kahul Singh, l\{aster.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar,
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
I',al Singh, Sardar.

Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,.
Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din, Mian..
Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Khan,
IVIula Singh, Sardar,
Muni I-,al Kalia, Pandit,
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qazilbash, Sar: dar.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
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Prem Singh, Chaudhrr.
Prem Singh, Mahant.

Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Ram Narain Virmani, Seth.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
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Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, I-,,ala.

S'rmer Singh, Chaudhri.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

Noss 7&
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian. Khizar Hayat Khan Tivana, The
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (GurdasIlonourable Nawabzad.a Major.
pur).
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon). Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
-{fzaalali llasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan Muhammad tr'aiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hasan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Muhammad Hassan, Khan Bahadur
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Makhdum Sayed.
Amjatl Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, I\[ian.
'Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muharnmad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Bhagwant Sinqh, Rai.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
,Chhotu Ram, The Honourable ChauSahib Khan.
Iluhammad Shafi Ali Khan, I{han
dhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.

Faiz Muhammad, Shaihh.

Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Fateh Jhang Singh, 2nd Lieut. Bhai
Fateh Muhammad, Nfian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.

Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.

,Ghazanfar

Ali Khan, Raja.

.'firulam Rasul, Chaudhri.

.Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

-Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Hans Baj, Bhagat.

Indar Singh, Sardar.
.Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, IIrs,
.

Jahangir Khan, Chautlhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.

Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Mukand Lal Puri, Rai Bahadur I\[r.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sar&,r.
Nawazish

Ali Shah, Sayed.

Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahib

Mian.

Nurullah, IIian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Rashida Latif Baji, Begum.
:
Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaud. '
tlhri.
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Professor'W'.
Sahib Dail Khan, Khan Sahib Chau"
dhri.
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-Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib
Bai.

'8hah Novaz Khan,

Nawab

Khan.
Sham l-ial, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Singha, Mr. $. P.

Sita Ram, I-rala.
Sultan Mahmood lfotiana, Mian.

Sundar Singh, Majithia,

The

Eonourable Dr.. Sir.
Tara $ingh, Sordar.
Tikka Ram, Chautlhri.

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardor.
Umar Hayat Khan, Chautlhri.
Uttam Singh Dugal, Sardar.
Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,
Sardar.

Sir,

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Bural) :
bog to move-

I

4 P.u.

"That the proviso to sub-rule 3 (D) be deleted and in line 5 of sub-rulo (3) (b) aftar tho
word'momtror'the following be inserted
'at. the Speaker,g discDetion'."

:-

Sir, a very important and a very welcome provision has been made in
the draft rules which was not present, in the interim rules, that is, a debate
may be raised in the Assembly-on a certain question answered on the floor of
-the Ilouse for a further elucidation of the answer, provided the matter is of
sufficient importance.
My amendment, if accepted, would amount to this that it should be in the
discretion of the Speaker to allow the House to raise debate on any important
matter raised in an answer to any question and it should not, be loft to the
'Govern-ent to disallow the debate on an important issue involved in certain
qu,estions whenever they are raised.. We would like the Speaker, who is the
only guardian of the interests of minorities and who is also iesponsible to see
that the time of the House should not be wasted on frivolous motions, to see
that he will use his discretion for the good of the Ifouse and that the time of
the House is utilised usefully. So, in my view this amendment, if incorpora,ted
in the present rule as it stands, should commend itself to the llouse. The
Speaker should be left with the discretiou to allow debates being raised on
of the Government can be criticised.
4Portant matters in which the policy-elucidation
This will merely facilitate further
of the issues involved
. and securing of further explanation.
So the Goriernment shoultl not be
against giving the Speaker the power to allow debate on important
.matters.

'

Mr. Speaker : Rule under consideration, amendment moved isltat tho proviso to sub-rulo 3 (b) be deleted and thc following worcls be added after tho
word "member', in lino E of sub-rule (B) (D) :"at the Speaker's

discretion."

Minister for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : Sir.
f- rise to oppose this amendment. The House has just expressed its opinion

on this proviso. The proviso contains a sound doc[rine. Efforts were mads
to reduce the strength of members required to support a particular matter,
if such a debate "or discussion on'a questiori'is to 'take place. The Ilouse refused to accept fifty as atlequate support. The Ilouso
r-efused to accept thirty as adequa[e support. I take it in those oircumstancos
the House has virtually expressed - its opinion that the proviso as it
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Minister.]
[Finance
-is
should stand. That being so, if the proriso were to stand, there is no
meaning whatsoever in the other amendment where it is saitl that it is not
the llouse that has to say or to indicate its wish whether a particular dis'
cussion should take place or not but the' Speaker might do it. No one
questions the general importance of the Speaker's discretion. But I think
I am voicing, correctly voicing, the sentiments of the other side of the
House if I were to say that the opinion of this House-I speak with all respect-is even more paramount than the opiniol of the Speake-r. Havi ng
io,all intents and purposes atloptetl the proviso, accepted the proviso,
adopted the position that the proviso is the right thing as it stands, it is
on our part t-o say that we shoulil now delete the proviso
wnoUy
the whole thing to the discretion of the Speaker.
and leave"rroieoo.
Mr. Speaker : Does the honourable member insist upon the amend'
ment ? (Voices: Yes).
Mr. Speaher: The question is'' That the proviso to sub-mle (3) (r) be deleted and in line 5 oI sut,-rule (3) (D) after the
word "member" the followfurg be insorted :"at tho Spoaker's discretion."
Tlrc mot'i,on was lost.
Mr. Speaker: The question isThat Rulo 12 as amended be adoPted.

The motion was carried,
Rule 13.

Mir

Maqbool Mahmood:

I

beg

to propose-

That in lines 1 and 2 of rule 13 for the rvords "business of private memhers" the rords
"busirress other than Governement business" be substittrted.

I

The motion was carried'
:
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural)
beg to moveThat at the ond the following prsviso be added :"Provirled further that no

of private

le-os

than twenty-five sittings shall be dovotetl to business

mombors."

have already stated my position very clearly. I will only re-state a
few points. In the first place, plovision as to twenty-five sittings a year for
busiiress of private members has been made in the United Provinces I,egisla-'
ture. I need not again dilate upon the necessity of private initiative and
enterprise. In the North-west Frontier Province although the number of
sittings has not been mentioned, provision has been made that one-fourth
of the" sittings at least must be devoted to business of private members. I

I

have not bJen able to study statistics for the past few years as regards
House of commons but have studied statistics for the years 1900 to 1920.

Althoughlamnotatpresentin possession of figures with regard to that
House," f can suy ihat there private members' business or business other.

than dovernment business gets almost one fourth of the time of the HouseSo, if a provision is made in the Rules to this effect, then I think private initiative ind enterprise shall have full scope on the floor of this House.
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Mr.

Speaker 3 Rule under consideration, a,mendmont moved-

That at the end tho lollowing proviso be added r"Provided furthor that no less than twenty-five sittings shall be devoted to businoss

of privato

mombers."

Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan (Parliamentary Semetar.v): I rise
-to 'bppose this amendment. As ttre honourable members might
ltave observed, by 'framing the Rules, one day out of every four days
has been set apart already for non-official business. The Assembly is sup.
posed to meet every weok for four days and every Thurstlay has been set
apsrt for non-official business. I do not know how my honourable frientl
has arived at a figure of twenty-five. I personally think that the best
thing would always be to insist upon B certain portion of the working doys
being earmarked for non-official business. Supposing the Asssmbly were
{o sit for 125 days, then if only 25 days are fixed for such businoss, that would
mean that we shall have got less'than one-fourth. But supposing the As.
:sembly were to meet for 30, 50 or 60 days, then I am sure the honourable
member will agree nith mo that to set apart 25 days and to pin down the
Assembly to one particular figure would be wrong. I think there are several
busineses to bs done by the Governmont and the Government has given
proof of the good intention by providing every facility to the non-official
members to bring forward non-official brrsiness by fixing one day in every
week for thom. I hope the House rill agree with me that the time givon
by the Government is by no mears unreasonable ancl they will unanimously
rejoot this amendment.
Sardar Hari Stnsh: May I clear certain misapprehensions from rvhich
,the honourahle member opposito is suffering ?
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I am sorry. You mean at least t'n enty-

five days.

(tntcmugtiion).

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal

Puri:

May

I

ask the honourable

momber who moved the amenclment whether in the neighbouring Congress
province, i.e. in the North-West Frontier Province, thely have attotteii ZS
per cent. of the number of days to private business ?
Sardar Hari Singh: Also in the United Provinces. It has been decided by the United Provinces that 25 per cent. of the number of davs shall
be allotted to private business,

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri : What has been decided in the
North-West X'rontier Province ?
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: May I inform the honourablo membor
that as far as I knorv no Assembly has passed any rules. When my friend
speaks about the Frontier Provinoe, he probably refers to i,nter{m rules
because no final rules have yet been adopted by the Assembly there.
Sardar Hari Singh: When I referred to,the rules of the differeat provinceg, I meant the rules fuamed by the rules committees. The United
Provincos rules committee decided that 25 sittings a ).oar should be devoted
to the business of private members.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: Is the honourable member right in referring to a d6cision of the Un:ted Provinces oommitteo which has not
ovqp reportod

?

?B

.
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Mian Abdul Aziz (Outer I-rahore, IVluhammadan, Urban): As a
matter of fact the difficulty is about the proviso which has beon made
under this rule. Undoubtetlly as one of the honourable members, Puaja
Sahib, has alrearly stated that out of four days one day has been allotted for
private business or for non-Government business. The difficulty comes
in, supposing if the session is only for two weeks which means there are only
two clays allotted for private business. In the first week the honourable
Premier says that to-morrorv tiz., on Thursday, Government business
will be taken up. One day is gone, Again, for next Thursday the same
announcement is made. Thus the difficulty woulcl be that during that session
only trvo days rvhich are allotted.for private business will have gone. We
want to safeguard that in case of necessity if the Government business is
such which ought to be trausacted on another day in place of that day some
other day should be given ancl it should be understood that at least one day
in a week is allotted for private business. If the proviso is not to be deletecl
then it should be made clear that in place of Thursday which is taken up
for Government business some other day should be allotted for private business. I would submit tliat after all private business is not personal business
of any of the members. That is the business of the publlc and all the business
of the public means as a matter of faet or practically Government bnsiness.
It may be considered that Government has no right to usurp days which
are allotted for private business. I lvould thereforo humbly suggest that
either the proviso should be deleted or that at least in each session 25 pet
cent. of the time should be allotted for private business.

- Minister for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh,.
Maiithia : Sir, the proposition of my friencl means that a share of. 25

per cent. f<lr: private business niust be fixetl ouce for: all antl tha.t it shoulcl
not he trenched upon bv ari;-hody in this House. llhe rule hitherto has been
that Government business must have prececlence over private business, antl
if the Government of the couutry is to be carried on, that rtrle shoulcl not he.
allo'rvecl to be abrogatecl in any \\'ay. Got'ernment has hitherto tried to
neet our friends on the Opposition benches b.v* giving them every facilit.lthat is possible at least to provide them with one-fourth of the time of the
House. We have tlone that and it has been the practice in the past : it
shoul<.I be the practice iu future, and if I may be permitted to say so even in
the House of Uommons the practice is t'he sarne tltat Government business
takes precedeuce over private business. Under the cireumstances ordinarily 25 per cent. rvill be the quota for private business. But possil-rility
may arise when Governrnent business may be very urgent and the rvork of
the administration 'rvill come to a stanclstill if we stick rigidly to the proposal of my friend. This House should not_ permit that sort of thingI would, therefore, very strongl]' urge that the proposition of my friend
should not be accepted by the House.
Sardar SampuranSingh (Lyallpur \4/est, Sikh, Rural): Sir:,I endorse
the spirit of the speech of the Honourable the Leader of the House but I
beg to differ as to horv he drans his inference that the ametrdment' movetl
*o"ol,t in any way interfere with the work of the Governmsnt hy taking away
precedenoe of Government work. So far as the general principles &re con-'
cerned that practice is correct ; but the question remains if the Government
is pleased to take away Thursday from the privato business there will be.

RULEfi Or

PnOCEDUnE.

?9,

praetically nothirg left for the other members of the llouse. No time will
be left for them.
the proposal as put by the Mian Sahib is very sound ::
'So
not only sound but
is atrsolutely necessa,ry irr a prolince where the
'official influence still carries v€rJr great weight. (Rersenw Minister
'
Question), because in a session like the'one ye are having now, ii, session of
say two rveeks, if the Government work really becomes more urgent or by
some clilatory methods it takes more time and Governmont work is cauied
on even on Thursday, under such circumstances if there is something definite in tlte rules that private members rvill have at least 25 per cent. of the
,time of the Assembly I think that rtill bo a very salutary.thing. In case
'Glovernment does not agree to the proposal then we should Btick to the ori:ginal proposal in the form in which it is amonded b.v Sardar llari Singh.
-.

'i

Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentdry Soorotary) : 1![r. Speaker,'there appears. to be sijme misuntlerstanding with reigard.'to the intention
'and spirit of this rule. As a member of the Rule
Committee"
'f, with your permission, solicit the indulgence of the l)rafting
House to clear the
position. The proviso does not say that on the motion hy a minister the 'day
allotted for non-official business will cease to be a day for non-official business.
The proviso is taken aerbattrn from the procedure oi the House of Commons.
ff honourable members will refer to the proceedings of the House of Com-mons, the;, rvill find that this proviso has been used only in cases of emergency. As in the case of the last War when immediate Goverqment measures
'had to be considered this proviso was made use of ; otherwise it would havebeen inrpossible even under those emergent oonditions to give immediate"
consideration to inportant Government measure.c. It is for such situations,
that, uith the permissi,on of the House the right is reserved for the Government
to n.iove irnporttlnt Governrnent rnatters even on a Thursday. It is with
that intention that this proviso has been added. f can assure the honourable members opposite that rve on this side are as keen as they are that
legitimate opportunities for non-oflicial business shoulcl be provided. They
may he sure that if in any emergency it is necessar/ fol us to ask for any
official business to be taken up for the greator portion of a Thursday, we will
be as keen as they are to solicit the indulgence of the freader of the House
to give us other opportunities to discuss non-official business which may
thereby be elbowed out. The House will remember the Honourable Premier speaking in *(imla session made it clear that he is prepared to establish
a convention that if the Leader of the Opposition wishes to have an opportunity of discussing an important matte,r of policy ho will try to &ccommo-date hirn even out of the time reserved for Government trusiness. This rule
is not intended to take away the u'hole of the non-official day for the
Government business. It is only an enabling olause to meet epocial cases.
Mian Abdul Aziz
tno observations ?

3

Sir. may

I nith

your perrnission make one or-

Mr. SpeaLcr: I cannot allow the honourable

momber to make a,

secorrd speech.

Minister for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : There
is no real difference between the position taken up by the mover of the
amendment'and the Government ft this matter. Goyernment has in thir,
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iule laid that one day out of the four in a week should be set aside for non'
official business. The proviso is only an enabling proviso whore an emer'
gency may arise; and a minister has to move that, Government business may
5e tiansaited on a Thursday. It is not suggested that the whole of that
day will be absorbed for ,that_purpose, but, only'emergent- Government
business will be transactetl. Now, it is suggested that a further proviso
shoultl be adopted. I think that would introduco a rigid_rule rvhich Tiglt
have the effect of orowding out Government business. The mover of the
,ameudment has made a large historical excursion. He should, howover,
know that recent years in the House of COmmons have been -marked by
increasing Govornment business, because aryon_g o-bher reasons Government
,as populai Govornment, itself stands so itlentifietl with what the people woultl
'undertaken. TIe has not examinetl at all the other patent' fact that
wisu
Government business everywhero has been increasing in intensity and volume
,during recent yeaxs. He referred to the position,-upto 1920, and_ignored
the le-ssons of iecent, history. Now, Sir, can we fairly ask this House in
.connection with the rule whiih carries out our previous practice which allows
to private mombers all the time that they -could possibly desire without
maling the rule unnecessarily rigid, c&n we ask seriously this H-ouse to make
,this aienilment on the basis of these facts ? It has been said that certain
othor Assomblies in India have adopted oI alo on the point of adopting
amendments in the direction that the mover of the amendment suggests.
I have not come across that anywhere. I was also associated rvith the
framing of these rules, though not with this particular. rule beciruse I came
on the-Committee at a much later stage. In other provinces the cornrnittees
that, were appointed to consider these rules have not even reported
I et except,, I-think I am right, only in tn o provinces. I am glad to point out,
lhut u, identical rule as has been suggested here, exists in the Madras
Assembly. The proviso runs like this :provi6ed that on a motion made by a member of Govohnent for tho suspens_ion ol this
rule, the Assembly may rescrlve to trarrsact Government business on ll'ednosdays
other than wednesdays iluring the period of the cliscussion o{ the budgot.

we have a similar proviso elsewhere. we must work this proviso in a
"reasonable spirit. We must, be very careful before n'e adopt an amend'
of which may be the suspension of emergent Government
ment the effect
'we
not be'so rigid as to suggest that we should fix a partimust
business.
cular number of days in order to carry out, 25 per cent. of non-official
business. After all, the members of the Government, the ministers, as has
been repeatedly pointeil out, are representatives of the people sitting as
member-s responsible to this House. Therefore, I say,.that. no case exists
either in pricedent or in principle (the main principle_ is to achieve the
business of- th. Ilouse expediously) to atlopt this amendment. we must
orro.. this amendpent strongly. We are all against this effort of binding
to a particular course of aetion'
"iuigiaty
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know whether Honourable Mihister's
,.ter"rrt" to Madras rules relates to the rules of the previous Government ?
Minister for Finance : These are the interi,m rules which the present
Government has framed. They are not the same as those of tho previous
Government.

gI

: BULEg OT'?ROODDURE.

Panilit Muni Lal Kalia (Ludhiana altl Ferozepore, General, Bural):

The arguments advanced by the honourable mePbers.opposite tn favour of
the point that there should be no rigid rule for depriving their choicg to get
their-businesB transected on a Thursday are notat all convincing. The pro'
position is quito simple. If the Treasury-benches are of the opinio-n that thers
is -ore Government work to be donerin that oase His Exoellency the Governor
oan be approached to extend the session. It does not appear - at all
reasonabfr'that 25 per cent. of days thu! ir now being proposed by thg
am"riament for the'*ork of non-offrcial charactor should be sacrificed and
curtailed and no opportunity should !e given to the popular side of the
ttor.".l (Voi,ce Jroin the Treosury bmches: We are tho popular side') It iB'
a question to be ileaided by the publio outside.
Now, Sir, in view ol the past history of this 25 pet cent. of days dulilf
tho last two sessions when 6ven imporiant Bills and resolutions moved bf
non-Government, members on this sidt have not been allowed to be discussed,
it is not unnatulal that apprehensions of this kinit should exist in the minds
of members on these bendhes. Thereforo, the amendment now proposed

is against the effect of the provisg.
But so lopg ai there is this proviso and there is the tendency for the

Goveritmenttolrsorp the day left- for non-Govornment business, thore is no
on tho work which is gg,ing to be_propos_ed from
other protection for carrying
words I support this amendmqnt becauge
these
In
this si^tte of the House.
in case there is no such amendment there is no other provision in these rules
bv which we can earry out the Bills and the resolutions which are brought
fdrward from time to time in accordanee with the wishes of the people.

sardar Hari sinsh (Kangra and Northern

Eloshiarpur, sikh, Rural) :

Mr. Speaker, the suggeition of Mian Abttul Aziz has lPpealed to me, very
strongly and if, you-aflow me to ineorporate the -words _in -my ^arnendment
thingi will become very simple and it will be ver; {i{gu_lt for- Government
of Mir Maqbool Mahmood has also-a,plogi&Uy to:oppoeo it.", The epeeoh
'If
the position ai stat_ed by hiT.is carrie_d to
p""rt"a io *" o"*y strongly.
its logical oonolusion, tr fi-hink there iJno tlifference botween this side of the'
House and the:ether.siat€. IIe hag stated that he wag on the Rules QoPmitteo andfrhat ho is in'a positis!,tq state the intention o-f !h9 framgrs of the
rule.., He has,put it t&a,t,it waig the intention of the Bule5,Committee that
not,..oaly oneiiourth ,pt ihe sittr+gs of the sessjon shpgfd be devoted to the ,
bosiness of private members, but if,at Thursday is to be devotetl to Govein'
ment business only,1n,06se of ao efnergency. Thero-isr,hgwev-ei,. a Jear,inr
our mind* that. that euoergency ma,y becomo a norlnal a,fraii. It is Govern:
Theri'he has 6t6ted'that, one-fourth of the sittings ehould be devoted to
of ,privst€ merhbeis, . That, he said, is the. spirit of the rules.
Tftat I suggest is that;if Thursday is taken up by Govdnment business
in'oise tlfvra_ 6igenoy, t&en some othtir day should bb providleil for the busirie$
of pi(rl${e thembst$ If a protision like, t'ha,U,is made,,then it 'rt{ll rembve.
a['36r,ie*tt. '1[t2s,per:oeh[. of,the'sittings of the session are devote&{b the
business of plvafu,uemberir, prgviited the position'sbated by MilrMaqfido}
MoHAoodtidthe'position'ilf Govefhm6nt, then theroisno differenrie'betbthn,

business-',

usandtheothersidoiof:thel{ouie.

:,i.t i
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Mr. Spealrer: The question is:
That tho following proviso be atldod ot the eud

:-

'Providod further that no lose than twonty-five sittinge shall be devotod to business
of

private members,'

The Assembly diaided,: Ayes 86, Noes 71.

Aves

36.

Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,

Singh, Sardar.

Chaudhri.
Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.

Ajit

Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhagat Ram, Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, I-.,ala.

Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.

Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbarldhu Gupta, I-.,ala.
Duni Chand, Lala'

Prem Singh, Mahant.

Ilari Lal,

Bur Singh, Sardar.

Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Ram Narain Virmani, Seth.

Ghulam Hussain, Khawaja.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Munshi.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan

Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.

I,al Singh, Sardar.

Nors
Abdul Hamitl Khan, Sufi.
Abilul Ilaye, The llonourable Mian'
AbiIuI BaLim, Chautlhri (Gurtlas'
our).
edaui Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon)'
Afzaalali llasnie, SaYet[.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Daulatana,
Khan Bahadur Mian.
Ahmatt Yar Khan, Chautlhri.

Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amiatt Ali Shah, SaYetl.
Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Badar-Mohy-uit-Din Qatlri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Bhaqwant Singh, Rai.
Bindl Saran, Bai Bahadur.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable Chau'
dhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
I'aiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Foteh Muhammad, Mian.

Sahib

Chaudhri.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Bam Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh,.Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.
71.

Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Basul, Chautlhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Bai Sahib l-,ala.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.

Tazl

Jalal-uil-Din Amber, Chauilhri.
Jogindar Singh, Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.

Khizar llayat Khan Tiwana, The
Ilonourable Nawabzada Major.
Manohar L,al, fhe Eonourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.

Muhammad Akram Khen, Khan
Bahadur Raja.

BUIJES OI' PBOOEDURE.

Muhammod Ashrsf, Chaurlhri.
Ali Khan,

Nawazish

Muha-mad Faiyaz

88

Ali Shah, Sayetl.

Nur Ahmed Khan, Khan

Sahib
Mian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chau-

Nawabzada.

Muhammed Easgan Khan Gurohachani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Ilussain, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.
Muhammad Saatlat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Khan.
Muhammatl Shafi Ali Khan, Khan

dhri.
Bam Sarup, Chautlhri.

Banpat, Chautlhri.
Bipudaman Singh, fhakur.
Roberts, Professor W.
Shahatlat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Irall, Rai Bahadur Chautlhri.
Singha, Mr. S. E.

Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Yusaf Khan, T{han.
Mukand Lral Pwi, Bai Bahadur Mr.
Muzafrar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sar-

Sita Ram, L:ala.

Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Eouour-

able Dr. Sir.

dar.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ual-Din Shah, Pir.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lrieutenant

Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

fara Singh, Sardar.

Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sartlar.
Umar llayat Khan, Chautlhri.

Sardar.

Mr. Spealer: Ihe question

is-

Thct rule l3 as a,mendod be odopted.

Tlw mation wu

camipil.

.___Tlw Aseerthly tlwn a,iljw,med ti,ll

ll

a.Lt,, on Tuesiloy,llth, Jonunry,

1988.
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^ TheinAssembly
,Speaker
the chair.
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
AsgrgreNr Pnornsson, Pux,ree YprrnrNlny Colr,ncr:.

r

*797. Claudhri Muhammad Husain
:ter for Development be pleased to state-

i

(a) whether

:

Will the llonourable Minis.
l

it

is a fact that there are four posts of assistants to
in the Punjab Yeterinary Collego, Lahore, and that
hitherto two out of these four posts havo always been hsld

F

professors

by Muslims;
it is also a fact that present inoumbents of the three
posts are holding them tomporarily;
(c) whether it is intendeil to fill up these posts perm*nenily in the
near futuro i
(d) if answers to (o), (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative, whother
it is intended to reserve two of these posts for the Muslim
community as its share ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) Yes. It so
ha-p-pens that two of the posts, though not, always the same two, havo been
(b) whether

t
i

.held

by

Muslims.

(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.

subject to considerations of efficiency, every reasonable
-- (d)is,While,
eflort
antl will continue to be, made to secure for Lach cliss and community its fair share of employment in each important cadre of the Veteri-

nary Department as a whole, i[ is neither practicable nor desirable toreserve
for any class _or community any particular posts or any specific proportion
-a
.of a very small
group of posts to f e nUea on particular octasion.

I*

l-"t

I

r

F

Deueep ro cncips.

-

Singh: Will the Ifonourable Minister
,
state- (o) the extent of damage done to the crops in the provinoe as a

]r'?9S. Chaudhri Kartar

-for Revenue bo pleased to

,

whole;

it is a faot that
totally failed;

(b) whether

in

lhe bo,rand distriots, harvosts have
B
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(0)

.

if

the answers to parts (o) and (b) above be in the affirmativo,
the. steps the Government has takon to, reliovo tho oultivg,fgrs ?

Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) The baran'i
crops particularly in the districts of Hissar, Rohtak, Gurgaon, Gujrat and
Mia-nwili, have suffered severe damage due to the scarcity of rain. The
irrigated crops have on the whole been satisfactory except in the districts
of dujrat, Shahpur, Lyallpur and Multan, where the cotton crop has been
attversely affected by drought and at some places by tela. The crops in
the Juiluntlur and l-:ahoro divisions have not suffered any exceptional

Th

damage.

(b) No:
(c) suspensions of taqavi, and suspensions fiand remissions of land
rer"oo. are- being grantecl. Taqavi loans are being advanced liberally
and concession rateJ for the import of fodder have been sanctioned 'where
trecessary.

Minister: I

singh:

At what rtr,te is land revenue remitted
think it is different in different districts'

chaudhri Kartar

?

e911s5 f)nor.

*799. Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the Honourablo Minister for
Bevenue be ploased to state(a) whether it is a fact that rnost of the cotton crop in the province
has suffered from tela;
(b)

if

the allswer to (o) abovo be in the affirmative, the stops the
Govornment has taken to romove tela lo give relief to the
zamindars so affeoted

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) Some
damage is reported to have been caused by tela to the cotton erop in parts
of the province.
(b) Teta can be removed only by spraying, which requires the use of
machines. The Government advised oultivators to spray their cotton,
and such machines as the Government possessed were made available with
the necessary staff. A fair area was sprayed. The pest, practically disappeared with the rains in September.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Can the Honourable Minister give an idea
of percentage of remissions to be given in respect of spoiled crops ?
Minister : It, is very difficult to give the exact, figure'
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is it half or 25 per cent' or what ?
Minister: I eannot give that information without having duo
notice.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh (ardu): What steps have been takln by
Government to rcmove telaT Will the Honourable Minister be pleased
to state if the Government, are aware of the faot, that in a meeting of the

officers of the Depa,rtment, of Agriculture, the Deputy Commissionor,
Montgomery, demanded Rs. 2-B-0 per aere as costs ?

STAN,EED QUESTIONS AND

'8?

ANSWENS.

Minister: Does it concern this question.
. Sh"ylla Ghulam Husain: Is a:ry remission grantod or oop.templated ?
Minigter: r think if there is any damagb, it wiu be considered and

will be taken.
Khawqia
Ghulam
Husain: Has the matter been considered so far
or is any remission contemplated ?
Minister: when the information regarding damago will be received
it will be considered.
Kartar.Singh: WiIl tho Honourable Ministor be pleased
, ask
S\udhri
to
the officers of the Department of Agriculturo to explain *hjy thrv
have not so far taken steps td remorre tela ? "
' Minister : I am afraid'that does not coneern my department.
necossary steps

Senpln Bernr SrNGn, Besen Axer,r.
*800. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: IVill the Honourable premier
be pleased to stato(a) whether it is a fact that a few years back s. Ratan singh, Babar

Akali, was shot down by the military and police authoritieg
in village Burki-khas, tahsil Garhshankar, disfirict rroshiarpur ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the only son of the lambardar of village
Rurki-khas fell victim to S. Eatan Singiistrifouti;-;1ffi
to enter his house by a hole through th1 roof;
(c) the
of houses bunrt in the attempt to arrest tho said
-number
S. Batan Singh, Babar Akali, and whetier any compensation
was paid to the owners of those houses ,
(d) whether it is a flot that- the pension of all the retired military
soldiers and offioors of village Eurki-khas havo been forfeitett
by the Goverr'r-6p6 i
(e) the rewards that were given to various ofrcers in the above
oases
stating g3ounds for the grant of each reward ?

j:IFHTI.rv Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uijat Singh) I
,_,
(a)- tiatan srngh, an escaped convict, was shot by a party of police
in-tire
village.
-named on the r5th Jury, 19b2, while re"sisifu-;il;: Beforo he
was killed Ratan singh-had shoi and Liu.d orr" rread'consiable, two constables and one n0h-official,'in additibn to othors wounded. -(o) six buildings, mostJr sheds used for the storage of fuel and fodder,
were damageil. by
compensation was paid io the o*re"s, aU of
- Nobeeninterested
whom are believed-fire.
to have
in naruouri"j the outlaw and
proteoting him from arrest.

(d) The lensions of eight eo-soldiers wero forfeited, permanently or
term, for harbouring -or assisting the absco"a"r. -lo'"taition three
eo-soldiers of the'reserve-'were dischlrged therefrom. it is
oorreot,
that action was taken against all the ,r-sildiers in tne viuage. -- "ot

for

a-
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arliamentary Secretery.]
A paper is laid on the table summari3ing the roward.s granted by
or und.er he orders of Government. All the officials includetl in the list
were present at the time when the convict was rounded up and were them.
lelves exposed to great risks.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Is the Government aware of the faot
that the person shot down by S. Batan Singh was the only son of the
lambardar ? If so, what compensation has been paid to the lambardar ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I require notice for that question.
Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh: Notice has already been given.
Mr. SlraLer : The honourable member has not given notice for asking
whether the Government is preparetl to give compensation or not.
[P

(e)

Chaudhri Kartar Singh : My question amounh to

that.

Y[hy

was coripensation not given to tho lambardar for the doath of his only son
in the attempt to arrest S. Ratan Singh ?

'Were
those persons, whose property
Sardar ganrpuran Singh:
was burnt, prosecuted for harbouring the criminal ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I require notice for that question.
Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh : Is Government aware that S. Ratan
Singh was concealing himself in one particular house, whereas some other
houses were also burnt along with it ? If so, who is responsible for the
damage done to the said houses ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Government have no information and
if it is so, the matter will be looketl into.
Sardar Partab Singh: How many houses were burnt in order to
arrest S. Ratan Singh ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have already stated, six buildings.
Sardar]Partab Singh: What is the value of those burnt buildings ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The Government have not made
an estimate of the loss. I have already mentioned that they were small
minor kacha sheds.
. Sardar Partab Singh: Have further steps been taken in order to
compensate those persons whose housos were burnt ?

I.

Ltat of fficdal,e granteil

rewarde,
q

fnspectors of Police
Sub-Inspectors of Polico

l3

Assistant Sub-Inspectors of Police

Head Constables

Foot

3
o (inoludos

dar).

Constables
2

Tahsilalars
Jail Superintendent
Tahsil Chaprasi

I
I
I

Qanungo

Total numbor of ofrcials grontetl rcwa,rds

t

104

I

Daffa-

srAanED QUASTIONS AND

89

ANSWERS.

Nature of tke reua,rils granteil, to offwials,
Sixteen offici*ls were grantod commoutlation cortiffcateo, anC throe lettorg ofth&nks. Three
roceived the Indian Po1iie Medal. The remainder were granted cash rewatds, the totsl of'

theso being Rs. 1,076.

II.
l.

Rewa.rile granteil, to the famdliea of tlw tluee gnlicc

Bewarils to tlu tatni.lg of the

ofiura billd fo Eatan

Bdtl,4,h.

Hcat Cor.stable-

(o) Rs. 500 iu cash paid to the widow.
(D) Rs. 500 granted as

gratuity to the daughter for her

mami&ge.

(c) An ortraordinary pension of Rs. 6 por month gmnted to each of the two eons
they attained tho age of 18 yoars.

tilt

(d) An extraordinary pension of Rg. 5 per inonth granted for tho maintenance of tho
widow, father and mother.

2,

Bewailta ta the famil,y o7 the

fir*

Cor..stahle-

(o) Rs. 500 in oash paid to tho widow.
(D) Rs. 260 grantod as gratuity to the daughter for her marriege.

(c) Au extraordinary ponsio;r of Rs. 6 per month granted
12 yoarr.

.

to

each of tho two sons

for

(d) An oxtraordiaary pension of Bs. 6 per montL grantod to the vidow till death or
remarriage, and subsequently attho reduced rato of Re. 3 por nonth to the
father for life.

l.

Ee:uarila to the

fatnilg ol

th,e cecond,

Constable-

(a) Rs. 500 in cash paid to tho widowed

t

mothdr.

(6) An ertraordinary pension of Rs. 6 per moith grantod
lifb.

to tho vidowed mother for

III.

Tho widow of the non-official killetl by Rataq Singh wes granted a eum of Rs. 600.
cash rewards and commeudation cortificates wero given to a numbet of uonoSeials who irad assisted in the operations.

In additiou.

Gness currrNc rN TEE

Kerenurln.

"'801. Chaudhri Kartar Singh-: Will the Ilonourablo Ministor
for Revenuo be ploasod to state(o) whether it is a faot that in spite of section 4 of the Katardhar
Aot certain zamind.ars in villages of tahsil Garhshankar are
not allowod to out grass t
(b) whether it is a faat that the inhabitants of these villages appliod
to the Deputy Commissioner, Hoshiarpur, for permission to
out grass but their application was rejeoted; if so, reason$
for tho samo ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) No.
(b) Does not arise. It may, however, be stateil for the information
of ths honourable member that an epplication was made by a few inhabi''
tants of certain villages to the Doputy Commissionor, protesting against
closure under seotion 5 of the Chos Act, but as the notification hatt beeh
applied at the request of the majority of the villagers, their application
wes

flled.

:

.
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:802- chaudhri Kartar sinsh: will the Honourabre Minisrer

- Re.,enus be ploased to
for
stato-

(a) when tho.Government contomplates to tahe up trre llirahra Dam
projoot;

.

it is..ajact that this project was to bo talion up bofore
tho Haveli Project ,
(c) whether it is a faci that in the darbar held at Rohtair just
aftor
the Great war, the then I-.rieutenant-Governor of thi punjab
pyblicly
that as a reward for the militaty servitos
-declarod
of that district the Govornment would construcb the Bhakra
Dam Projeot;
(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmativo, rvhether the
Government is propared to abido by that pouti. doclaraiion ?
(b) whether

to

The Honourable Dr.

sir

sundar pingh Majithia: (a) owing

some difrculties in sotiling matters with tfr'" nirr."li".-iirt" and
consequent unavoidable_ delay in the construction of the Biakra Dam

soheme
in its frnal approved form, Government i, .o"riauri"n ,li"i"rtire schemes
in the hope that such alternatives would proru[ty'pr*"'tor"
for promotin-g tho int-erests of the people d ths E;s6;i'"airtri.t,feasible
of the
-and

Punjab.

Mat'ters wilr receive dqe

schomes are ready.

prompt consideration when these

I
(b) No.
, .-. (c) The construction of the Bhakra Dam was not, as a reward for the
r-nilitary- services of those who enristed from Rohtak b;t ;;.
a measure
inteqded for the goodof th_e poople of the Ambaru ai"i*io" Horvever,
at
a Darbar at Rohtak on 21st January, 1g1g, Iris lronour tne lne" LieutenantGovernor stated that 128,000 acre-s-on the Lower gari DoJ-canal was to
be allotted by His Exoellency tho c,ommander-in-chier to trr.
*o*t deserving
of our soldiers and wien our canarjngineers brought to i."ition trr. grer?
s-utlej Dam lroject tho craims of Roh]tak *outa ioJ r. r""g"tt.". From
the context it seems that the
referred to *r, tt Suilej valley
canals Project which was about.project
to start in 1919 u"a ,urri"r." has since been
completed.

. {A As stated in- (a) above, Government is exploring all possible alternatives to do the needfui in the service of the drt.;;;i;l?#
;i rhe pu;ja,b,
in.bringing to fruition schemes intended to- pro"ia."ilili;- for better
r--'

irrigation of these

tracts.

- Lala Duni chand : will the Ironourable Minister for Revenue be
pleased to state as to when.this.project ** i"iuu-tJ-;;iA,
how many

it ha; been under consideration ?
Minister: so far as r recolect it was initiated when r was Revenue
Member. 'r remember to have taken some steps in .*r..tioo
with the

years

pmject then.

Lala Duni chand

:

For how many years has it been und.er considera-

sardar Kanoor pinsh: Have
.steps been taken during trro rast
eight or nine m&ths to s6cure *ate, riglf,s-r*ri'niirr;*
b"iil* r

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

Mr. Speaker :'

'91

ANSWERS.

The question relates to an Indian State'

Pandit shri Ram

sharma: what

has the Government done

so

far in respoct of Bhakra Dam Scheme ?
Minieter: 'we have startetl looking into the matter. As regards
the question whether we oan sink more tubewells and whetheilwe can
increise supply of canal water in the existing canals from rrhere water
oould be takeri to this place, I would say that all steps in thig connection
'have been taken. I *"y inform the honourable member that I am still

negotiating regarding the consent of the Bilaspur Durbar'
LaIa Duni Chand: For how many years will the process of looking
into go on ?
Minister: As long as the matter is not settled'
Kha:waia Ghulam Samad: Are there any reasonable grounds for
"delaying the scheme for so many years ?
Ilr. Gopi Chani Bhargava : Will the scheme be flnished during
tUis term-ot-firr" y""6 of the-present ministry, that is to say, wheri these
ministers are in effice ?

Minister: I am not a prophet. (Laughter)'
Khawaia Ghulam samad : Are there any reasonable grounds fot
delaying the scheme ?
Minister: It is not a question of delaying the scheme' It is a
.question of trying to find out how it can best be carrietl out.
'Will the l{onourable
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh:

if the rights of the zar-nindars of Ludhiana
not going to be barred from the beneflt, of

Minister for Revenue please state

District, Jullundur nivision are
this projeot ?
Minister : As regards this
people'could also be lenefitetl
barred. (Heur, heatr).
Chaudhri Kartar Singh :

I can only say that if the I-,udhiana
f]om this scheme, thon they woultl not be

question

Will the llonourable lVlinister for Bevenue

please state whether the Gov-ernntent has taken any spocial steps in the

'since

matter

lst April ?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharna : For how long has the Government

corresponding with the B,aja of Bilaspur

Mr. Speaker:

been

?

Tho next question.

PlNcnorn.t rN REsPEcr or Nrr,r Ben Cor,oNv'
*803. Malik Faieh Sher Khan: Will tho Honourable Minister
Ior Benenu" bJ pte"..a to state whethet it is a fact tlqat roLo- [)anchot/to' is
paiil to the lam6artlars for oollecting land reve_nue altl nr,alkana -oharged
the Nili Bar colony situated on the
.io ureu under temporary
-"*rruiiocultivation in
district; if so; the reasons for
Montgomery
the
Bari
Doab
L,ower
the same ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia s ThJ question
is not clear. Governmont is not aware of any aroa in the Nili Bar Colony
which is situated on the Lower Bari Doab Canal.

gZ
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*914. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal
Minister for Revonuo be ploasod to state-

Din: Wilt

the Honourable

(o) whether he is aware of tho faot that a nullah named Sakki passos
through tahsil Ajnala and it is somotimes used as &n esoapo,
channel by the Irrigation Department;
(?) whether he is aware of the fact that most of the rabi, orops were

by its overflooding in the wintor soason and the
to tho Doputy Commissioner, Amritsar, and the Exeoutivo Engineer, Jajja Canal
Division, stating theroin that their rerops had been destroyed
destroyed

zamindars submittod reprosentations

(c)

if

by the above-montionod over flow;
the answer to (b) above be in the affirmativo, whethor any
compensation \r'as granted to them in the form of cash or
rovenuo remissions ;

if

so, how muoh ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiitiria: (a) Yes.
(b) antl (c) The matter being the subject of a notice of suit against
the Government, it is not in the public interest to roply to these parts of
.the question.

Bnrocos AcRoss Serrr Nur,r,-En.
*805. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din: Will the Honourable
Minister Ior Publio Works be pleased to state(a) whothor it is a fact that there is no other briilge for traffic on ths
Sakki nullah in Ajnala tahsil except the one that is built
aoross

(b)

it

near Ajnala;

if the answer to (o)

in the affirmative, rvhat stops tne
to take to construct britlges at proper

above be

Government Proposes
Places ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(a) Yes.
(b)
nallah florvs onl;r seasonally and therefore Napal and Saurian
The
ru
are the only two proper places where the construction of crossings is considered of some importance. The construction of Napal bridge is already
contemplated by the District Board, Amritsa,r, and that at Saurian u'illl
be considered when funds are forthcoming.

.

A.rner,a-Korrr BnrxoraN

Ro.a,p.

*806. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din : Will the Ifonourablo
Minister for Publio Works bo pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that a road has been built from Ajnala to.
Kothi Bhindian in distriot Amritsar;

'

(b)

if

the answer to (o) above be in the affirmative, whether any
compensation was givon to the zamindars conoernod for the
land on whioh tho Distriot Board bungalow was con*
structed

?

BiranLsD euEBTroNs aND

aNswoRs.

98r

TLe Honourable Nawabzada Major Matik Khizar Hayat Khan.
(o) A road from Ajnala to Best House Bhindian (Bhindi

Tiwana:

Sayyatlan) is under constmction.
(D) Yes, Bs. 52-5-0.

Bnroop oN Aruer,e-Kornr BnrxnreN Boeo.

I

*807. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din: Will the lfonourabls'
Minister for Publio Works bo ploased to state(o) whethor it is a fact that a bridge was oonstruotod by the district
board across a torrent on the Ajnala-Kothi Bhindian road
and that this bridge was demolishetl by the orders of the'
Deputy Commissionor at the time of his visit on the ground
that it was not well built and was not wido onough to allow
(b)

if

suffioiont quantity of wator to flow under it;
tn-e &nswet to (a) above bo in the affirmativo, the aotion,
any, taken against tho District Engineor;

(c) whether
there

if

the Govornment intonds to construct a botter bridge

; if

so, when

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) The bridge had not been completely built when it was
damaged by flood. What remained was demolished under the ord.ers of'
the Deputy Commissioner on the grounds given ;
(b) The term of agreement of the District Itrngineer finishes in Maroh,"
1988. Doputy Commissioner, as Chairman of the District Board, has
recommendetl to the Board that tho District Engineer's services be tormi*

nated;
(c) The matter is one which concerns purelv the District Board and
not Govornment. A new bridge is being built by tbe Distriot Board.

Arenr-A,rNlle R,oep.

*808. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din: Will the Ifonourable
Minister for Public Works be pleasod to state(a) whothor he is aware of the fact that only a small portion of the

road whioh goes from Atari to Ajnala in district Amritsar
has boen made puaca, and the remaining road has been left
as before;
(b) whether it is a tlistrict board road ;
(c) whether it is intended to make the road pucce i and if so, when ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat KhanTiwana: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) The matter is under the consideration of the District Board, Amritsar,
and depends upon the doeision it takes regarding the 5 yoars roatl development progr&mme of metalling class II unmetalled roads of tho dietrict
ancl the availability of funds.
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*809. Khan sahib chaudhri Fazal

Din: will

the

Honourable

Minister for Public Works be pleased to stats(o) whether he is arvare of the facb that the roads in rural aleas &Ie
in a very bad corttlition;
(b)' if the answer to (a) above be in the afrrmative, whether it is
intended to take steps to improve them ;
(c) whether any briclges have been built over water-courses 'rvhich
cross these roads antl for want of uhich travellers experience
gteat inconvenience and difficultY;

it is a fact that at most, places the roads [ave becomo
very nalrow as the zamindars have added portions of them to
their orvn lanris; if so, whether Government intond to take
steps to mark thoir boundaries clearly ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
^Tiwana:
(a) No--not all of them by any means.
(b) Proposals are afoot to improve in the nea,r ftture a limited number
of roads which require irnmediato attention.
(c) There are a certain number of old establishetl water courses_-erossing
unmetalled district boa,rrl roads rvhich are still unbridged. When the
work of improvement of these roads is undertaken, cu\'erts gver these
rvater courses will be providecl. There is a limited provision in the Road"
Programme for improvement of unmetalled roads; this n-ill include the
building of culverts over old unbriclged lvater-courses. It is not however
the business of Government or district boards to blidge new water courses.
(d) As far as pro.i,incial and district board roads aro concerned
encroachments havo occurred to a ver}, limitecl extent. It is, therefole,
presumed that this part of the question deals rvith r,illage roads. As far
as these roads are cottcerned, this is the concern of the village community
and not of Government or district boards.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it not a fact that some of the rnotallecl roads
havo practically ceased to erist on account of their not being repaired ?
(r7) rvhether

Minister:

No.

Minister:

Yes quite recently.
Chand : Has he travelJod from liharar to Rupar

LaIa Duni Chand : Does the Honourable ]Iinister linorv anything
about the disgraceful conditiou of metalled roads in Ambala district ?
Minister: I hnow that they are fit for traffic. ([,augltter).
Lala Duni Chand : Has the Honourable l\finister been ever to Ambala
distrir:t ?
?
LaIa Duni
Minister : No.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Did he get any information with respect

,to these roads

Minister

?

3

Yes,

I

have said alreadv that they are

fit for traffic.

STARRED QUESTTONS AND ANSWERS.

Lala Duni Chand: On which road ditt the Ilonourable
in Ambala district ?

ej
Minister

tra,vel

Mini*er ; That tloos not arise.
Wernnr,ooclNrl oE TEE rraND oN Drper,pun Cexlr.
*810. Sardar Muhammad Husain: Will the Honourable Minister
.for Rovenue be ploased to stato(a) whether it is a faot that ever since the introduction of the Dipalpur
canal tho land in iis viciniby and in tho vioinity of its minors

has been waterlogged;
(b)

if tho &nswor to (a) be in tho affirmative, what action Government
intend to take in tho matter

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (o) Since

of Dipalpur Cana,l waterlogging trouble was eiperienced along- a
half mile strip on both sides bf the canal for a lengt,h of about 16 miles.

'gpenin-g

(b) Government, has already taken necessary action and constructed.
drains where requirod so that conditions appear to be stable, and the owners
of the land where water table is high get oxcellent rice crops on their lands.
.

Sulr,r, LlNo OwNsns.
*811. Sardar Muhammad Husain : Will the Honourable Minister
.for Revenue be ploased to state(a) whether it is a faot that the lands of some zamindars havo become
so small on account of fragmentation of holdings that they
(b)

if

are unable to earn even their livelihood;
tho answor to (o) bo in tho afrrmative, what aotion Govornment intend to take to save suah zamindars from indigenoe

and starvation ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) yes, in
some cases; but it is impossible to say, even appioximately,- in how

many.
(b) Govornment havo already granted over 80,000 acres to zamindars
whose-holdings w'ere particularl/small ancl a far larger area to zamindarg
living in congested districts.
Mian Abdul'Rab : Does government propose l,o give land to such
people

?

Minister

3

Thore is no such proposal

at present before ths

Govern.

As.qsxcn or Bnrpors oN Dnerrqs noln Dtp.rr,pua Cau*r,.
*812. Sardar Muhammad Husain : Will the Honourablo
for Bevenue be pleased to state-

Minister

ment.

(o) whether-it is a fact that at some places pucca bid,ges havo not
been built on the drains construoted by tne Irrigahon Department to take out wator from the waterloggea aroa in ttc
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I S. Muha--ad Husain. ]
vicinity of the Dipalpur canal aud that the temporary
arrangemont of cemeated drains for taking out suoh \rater
.
has provod unsatisfaotory ;

it is a faot that owing to tho absonco of. pucca bridges
on tho orossings in front of burji No. 121 and village Nunga
Singhwala, situatod in sub-division Khudian of tho Dipalpur
oanal, the wator from the watorlogged area is not properly
drained with tho result that tho orops of villages Mohkiwala,
I-.,ango Hana, Sheikhupura, Mangal Singhwala and Junga
Singhwala aro destroyod overy year;
(c) if so, whether the Govotnmont intsnds oonstruoting pu,cca bfidges
on these drains to savo tho orops of tho zamind.ars from
,
dostruction ovory year ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithir: (a) and (o)
Enquiries are being mad.o and necessary action will be taken on recoipt of
roport.
(b) Thero is a stretch of low area in this vicinity which owing to its low
lovol is affected, but, not owing to the absence of the bridge.
(b) whother

RncnurtunNr oF Srnns es Por,rcu Cotsrenr,ns.

*813. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the llonourabls.
Premier be pleasod to state(a) the number of polico oonstablos rocruited district-wiso and
community-wiso sinae the lst April, 1937, up till now ;
(b) the number of applioations for the post of constables district-wise
and oommunity-wiso oonsiderod aftor the 30th Maroh, 1937,

uptill now;
(c) whother it is a faot that the proportion of Muslims in this cadrs
of constables is 73 per cent. and whether their further reoruitment has been permitted ; if so, why;
(d) whether the Governmont has any intention to issuo instruotions.
to the district polico officers to give moro attention to the
reoruitment of the Sikhs in the police to make up the
defioienoy in thsir strongth in this cadre ; if not, why not ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood): (a) antt
(b) A statement is laid on the table. The information in it does not,
however, give a true idea of the real position in regal:d to part (b), as the
great, majority of the candidates for enlistment appear in person without
subnritting written applications, and no record is kept of them.
(c) Yes. In reply to another question put by the honottrable member
in the last Simla.session I informed him that, a sustained effort had heen
made in recent years to increase the recruitment of Sikhs in the lower ranks
of the polico, with the result that thcir percentage'w-as steadilv rising. The
flgures in t'he statement which I have now laid on the table shorv that this
process continues. It has never been the intention, holvever, to stop the
recrurt'ment of anycommunity altogether in orcler to adjust the communal
proportions.

.

aNSwDBs.
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(d) This -was in ofrect answered in reply tor Question *50g, put by
ithe honourable member in the Simla session.
Statempnt.
(a)

Boor Corsr.lar,Es aEoBIrrrED

lsr

srNon TEE

Nuarspn o,

^t3l-"^*ror*.
OONgIDEBED.

APBo,, 1937.

District.
o
tr
d
a
E

C;

z

@

d
E

t

I
2
3

H
Ilissar
RohtaL

4
o

Ambala

6
7

SimL*
Eoshia.rpur

8

Jullundur

L2

Ludhiona
Kangre
Ferozepore

Lahore

l3

Amritsar

14

l6

Gurdaspur
Sialkot
Gujranwala

L7

Sheikhupura

18
19

Montgomery

l6

Lyallpur

a

E

q

a

Gurgaon
Ka,rnal

I
l0
ll

@

E
,a

-Y

H

l4
6

4

I
6
II
12

4
4
3

ll

o

a)

L2

3

l0

2

tl

@

d

o
H

t2

I

D

I

I
I

4
67
26
6

3

t7

t4
t2

l0
l0
l6

4

t2

t6

202
64
34
48

47
26
20
26

88

17

6

l5

o

6

1l

qo

L4

37
43

l6
28

l3

'I

I

38

t2

3

8

I

2

26

ll

D

3

33

Dera Clhazi Khan

20

24
26
26
27
28
29

Shahpur

t4

I

D

Gujrat

o

20
5

2

6

30
30
28

.),

3

29

6

3
3

7
2
3

20

Jhang

2l

Multan

23

,q

30

3l

Muzoffargarh

JheIum
Rawalpindi

Attock
Mianwali
Government Railway Police.

Provincial Addi-

tional Police.
Total

l0

l0

o

12

'I

5

a
h

E

&

A

o

o

tr

E

io

I6

t2

I

o

EI

5

24
2L

4

8
2

u

l9

I6

I

3

c

@

d
d

o

H

29

o

6

tr

E
E
4

l5

5

76

l3

I3

Io

2l

oo

4

l3

23

47
30
28

4L

o
36

4

22

tt2

'io
I
46

'it
57

26
106

I

4
8

:o

l18

n

29
39

I

I

I'

:n

I

t7

00

.:
39
2

20

ll

'or

o
.

37

io

'iz

I

t2

t27

6

o

60
38

io
6

4

36

12

.)

l3

t5

32

28

76

.,:

108

66

66

280

2t

8

I

608

306

349

1,265

689

3ll

232

3

17r

'40

4

l0

l2t5
43

?n

6

&

t)

1,237

BoADs rN Xtnnoznponp Drgrnror.

*814. Lieuibnant SoiLi

Harn.i

s

Sinsh
Will the llonourable
Minister for Publio Srorks bb'pleased t<i btate-(") ble total milsa,gs of rsaflg in Ferozepore distriot ;
(b) the total miloage of the metalled roads in the said distriot
;
(o) the total mileage of roads in Ferozepore tahsil i
(d) tho total mileage of metalled roads in the said taheil,?
r VoL

I,

pogo 166?.
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llrrr

JeNv.,

1gBB.

Ihe Honourable Nawabzada Malor Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana: (o) 833'8?.
(b) 225.46.
(c) 182'11.

(d)

56.61.

RncnurruoNr or Drsrnrc:r Mporcer, Onrrcuns

*815. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the llonourable.
state*

Ministor for Education be pleased to

,

lor health recruited in tho.
year 1936-37;
(b) the numbor of applicants community-wise;
(c) the number of Hindus, Sikhs ancl Muhammaclans separately
.
among the selected candidates ;
(d) the numbu of district medical officers of health community-wise
before this selection ;
(e) the re&son why no Sihh or Hindu district modioal officot of
health rvas seleated in tho year 1g86-87 ?
(a) the number of district medioal officsrs

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) None.
(b) to (e) Do not arise.
Texns ron SnopxpnpERs,

ETC.

*816. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will
Minister for Finance be pleased to state-

the Honourable.

(a) the total amount of land rovenuo and wator rates colloctod in the

yoar 1986-37;

(b) the amount of taxes, if any, collected from the non-zamindars
of this province by this Government for the sa,me yoar;
(c) why the businessmen, c-apitalists, shopkeepers, contractors,
etc., are not being taxed by this Government ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal

: (o)Rs.

Land

Revenue

'Water

-

(b)

rt

Bates

F

..

4,EO,5Z,O4B

..

4,18,72,492

is im_possible to ascortain the amount of taxes paid by zamindars

and non-zamindars.

(c) They pay income-tax to the central Government. The Besources

and Retrenchment committee is considering whother any furthor tax can bo
levied on these classes.

STAR,RED QUESTIONS

99t

AND ANSWERS.

Bnecer SrNen CoNsptneov Ce'gp coNvrors'
*817. Chaudhri Kartar singh: wil tho Ilonourable Finauoe
Minieleiie pl"-t"d 6 state(o) tho numbor of oonviots of t'he Bhagat Singh . Conspiraoy .Case
who are .iitt in jail with the names of provinces antl prisons
where theY are confined at Present;
(b) their names and the dates whsn they are due to be reloasetl ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (o) A statement giving the re"
quireil information is attohed.
(b)Thetermofimprisonmentoftheseistransportationforlife.
Chaudhri Kartar Si1gh: Will the I{onourable Minister say what is
meant by transportation for life ?

: It is usuallY 20 Years'

Minister

Statement.

(a) and (b).

tr'ather's name.

Name.

a

Jail in which
confined.

Province.

o

rA

I

Klshori Lal Rattarr

Doo Dutt F.altalr'

atrdas

Lahore Centrsl

Raghbir Datt

J

Punj*b.

al,i,as

Mast Ram Shastri.
2

Kanwal Nath Trivedi
ali,ag

Suraj Nath Tewari

Ditto

Do.

Mouji Ram

Ditto

Do.

Ram ..

Ditto

Do.

Kanhiya Lal Varma

Ditto

Do.

Kumar

Ditto

Do.

Karrwal Nath Te'

wari.
3

Gava Parghad

alias Dr.

B. S. Nieham, aliasR'am

Lel 4tr&r Nath

ali,as

Desh Bhagat.
4

Jai

Devl

al,i,as lJ.arcsh

Babu Salig

Chantler.
o

Sheo

Varma alias Pat'

bhat al,ias IIar
alias Bam

Narain
Narain

Kopur.
Bejoy Kumar Sinha ol'iae
Bachu.

Markando
Sinha.

Gunoespun CoNsprnecv Cesu CoNvrcrs'

X'inanoe
't818. Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh: Will the Ilonourable
to
stateMinister be Pleased
who
(o) the nunbor of oonvicts of the Gurdaspur Conspiraoy Case
aro EtiU in Prison t
?
(b) their namos antt the datos on whioh thoy aro due to be rsleaseil

100
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI : (o) Two.
(b) (1) Hazara Singh, son of Jhanda Singh and (2) Tara Singh, son of
Dit Singh. Each of them is undergoing a sentenoe of 7 years'rigorouri m.
prisonment. The exact dates on which they are due for release cannot be
given, as they depend partly on remissions earned.
SrcoNo CoNsprnecy Cesn CoNvrcrs.

*819. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Honourable tr'inance
ilinister be ploased to state(a) the number of convicts of the 2nd Punjab Conspiracy Case
(C.own oersus Kundan Lal and others) who aro still in jail ;
(b) their names and when they are due to be released ;
(c) the names of the prisons and the provinces in which thoy are
confined;
. (d) whether it is a fact that they were treated &s 'B ' class prisoners
whon under trial;
(e) whether it is a fact that they were placed in the 'B ' class by the
trying tribunal, and that they had been treated as such for
the first five years of their confinement ;
(J) whether it is a fact that they have been now deprived of ,B'
class concessions ; if so, reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: (a) fi,rst half o.f (b) and (c) A
statement giving the required information is attached.
Second haff o.f (b) the term of imprisonment of all except Nathu Ram
is transportation for life. Nathu Ram is undergoing a s-entence_of T years'
rigorous imprisonment. If he remains of good behaviour and earns full
jail remissions, he will probably be released in March, 1939.
(d) and (e) Yes.
(fl The Commission which tried the cases of these prisoners delivered
judgment in December, 1933. They did not submit their reeommendations
for jail classification for the confirmation of Government. This omission was
not detected till November, 1934. As a result of enquiries made into the
social status of the various prisoners, they were given' C ' class in 1935.
Recently the classification of Jahangiri Lal, Rup Chand, Kuntlan Lal

'wasraised

to' B'

class.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: What about the rest ?
Minister: The honourable member will see that the total number is
six. I went into these cases myself and found that it was possible to improve
the classification of three of these, that is Kundan l-.ral, H,oop Chand and.
Jahangiri Lal from C to B class. If others apply their cases will also be
looked into.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will Government look into the

.own initiative

cases on

its

?

Minister : As a matter of fact Government is looking into these cases
on its own initiative but the jail rules require that persons dosiring to
have their classification improved shoulal apply.

STAR,RED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS.

IOI

Lda Deshbandhu Gupta : In view of the fact that they were treatod
as B class prisonors for three years I think Government should look into
their

cases again.

Minirter: That is a mattor of opinion.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Do Governmont

agree with that opinion ?
Minister : Government has not saitl that the cases will not be oxaminas a matter of fact they are being examined.
LaIa Duni Chand: Will the Punjab Government adopt the same
policy in the matter of tho. release of politioal prisoners as has been

.
.ed;

.atlopted by the seven Congress provinces

?

I do not know exactly what policy has boon attoptetl by
those Provinces'
Miniater :

sfutempnt.

z

Name.

Father's name.

Jail in which

Provinoe.

conffned.

d
k

ao

I Indar

Pal

Eari Ram

Central Jail, Montgomery.

Punjab.

2

Kundan

3

Gul&b Singh

Wazir Singh

4

Roop Chand

Sarab Dial

Ditto

Do.

D

Johangiri

Bihari Lal

Ditto

Do.

6

Nathu Ram

Amir Singh

Ditto

Do'

T,aI

Iol

Rulia Ram
Central

Ditto

Do.

Jail

Do.

Lahore

B.lsen Arer,rs.
'1820. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Ilonourablo X'inanoe
Minister be pleasod to state(o) how many Babar Akalts are stifl in prison ;
(b) their namos;
(c) when they are to be releasod;
(d) the names of prisons and provinces where they are oonfined ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (o), (b) and (d). A statoment
giving the roquired information is attached.
(o) Ou! of these 1-5, 2 (Nos. 6. and 12) are undergoing an aggregate
sentence of 19 years'rigous imprisonment each. owing to remissions-tho
exact date on which they aro due for release cannot be given, but providod
they have earned full remissio-us_they_should be due for release ih May
1989 and May 1940, respeotively. fhe term of imprisonmeut of th!
remaining 18 is transportation for life.
o

t02
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[Finance Minister]
Stolement

(o), (b) antl (d).

o

Name.

z

X'atherte oame.

Jail

in

which

Provinco.

conffned.

c
!

ao

I

Sochiut Singh

Udham Singh

2

Piara Singh

Puran Singh

Ditto

Do.

3

Buta Singh

Thakar Singh

Ditto

Do.

4

Udham Singh

Labhu Ram

o

Suniler Sirgh

Nathu Singh

Ditto

6

Eazara Singh

Indar Singh

District Jail,

Central JaiI, Montgomery,

Central Jail, Lahore

Punjab.

Do.
Do.

Mian-

Do.

wali.
7

Gian Singh

Ilira

Singh

Old Central Jail,

Do.

Multan.

8

Surain Singh

Thakar Singh

Ditto

Do.

I

Bhola Singh

Kirpa Singh

Ditto

Do.

IO

Bhola Singh

Waryam Singh

Ditto

Do.

It

Karam Singh

Dunna Singh

t2

Dalip Singh

Achhru

Ditto

Do.

l3

Mau Singh

Hira Singh

Ditto

Do.

l4

1.5op gingh

Man Singh

Ditto

Do.

l5

Thakar Singh

Maya Singh

Ditto

Do.

Now Central Jail,

Do.

Multan.

SusscR,rprroN FoB, IiunAr, Upr,rFT Wonr.
{'821. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: WiU the Honourable Minister for
Development be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that six rupess from eaoh lambardar of the
Jaranwa,la tahsil have been oollected for rural uplift work ;
(b) if the answer to (o) pbove be in the affirmative, the law or rulo
under which this subscription has beon raised, with the n&mes
of persons who are responsible for its oolleotion ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ra". : (a) No. The lambardars
ol the Jaranwala tahsil who are members of the Dehat Sudhar Commif'{,s6,

Iryallpur, pay a memborship fee of Rs. 3 annually and a subscription of Bs. I
per annum for the " Lryallpur Akbhar " whioh is an organ of the Dehat,

STARBED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWEBE.

IOB

Sudhar movement. The Jee for the membership
and the
,
a're entirelv
voruotait.-fr"-;m;iJ;;"*,,i""i.' subseription tor

Tr.a i,

H:JflH:

l,riii

(D) Does

not arise.
Khawaia GhutaE llucain : rs it a fact that
these subscriptions &ro
invariably realised through t"n iia.i,
i
Minirter: I am not aware of it.
Ghulam Husain: TV'ill the rlonourable
Minister moko en---, ,ffi:*qia
qurries
?

Minister: If

the question is repeated,

I

wiU.

"u,,*i;?;*T#,mfxffi"i.,t"xliH{",}T,*l.,yr#T:.x-*""1,::i,,,
Minister: f am not
aware of

.rr*Tff;|ilShri
u"oay&ter:

r

it.

Ram Sharma: Ilow many lambardars hove
made such
oannot answer that question unress

r

reoeive notice before

PanditshriRam.sharma : Are there any
other peopre besides lambar"-"'
dars who pay these
Minister: I do not know the number.

,rdripti;;;'"

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Some rough
idea ?
Minister: I cannot give any idea rough or precise.
Sua-sor,, war,R rrouoTTrrJrJuNDTrR

Bey;Y;e:[:*T,Tm"'."i}r"i'J"ii,ffi

exo lloguren-

therronourabreMinisterror

(a) whether Government ero awaro.
that the sub-soir weter-rever in
districts Jullundur
Uo"ni*p*
n", L[""a-rrr" ;
(b) if the aa'wer to
""a il."ii.tr. a,ffirmativo,
r"l util.
whether Government propose to appoint u" i"q"iry
.ri-iii"i'il"ioqoi."
ioto
the oausei of and to ."gg.rt remedios
for the sa,me ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sunial
Sinsh Majithia: (a) yes.
(b) Yes' so f"I Government
nu,
oo intention of appointing any
enquiry commil,6sg r* m.qr!p;;
ffi"";;p,i.]|ffi;;;it.
subject is
now under preparation whiih, ;;-;";;";
g,""-rr*"'i,i?r*iiila,
'-f-iil"roform
w,r be
duly considered with a view to tr["
."ii"ur" . u;;i;
the
the situatioo i;-"h.;dy-ffi"rd;;;oo.,
#lJotioo by the

ffi;xl;:ff

orrr, SItpEoroR, por,rop.
Kartar singh: will rhe Eonourabte

BosEAN

o. ,L1?;

:d
(D)

f||}rtY

**H"ilffi#"i*Tt
*

premier

one Roshan Din, a sub'inspeotor
or poliae

a tryi-in?#tni".1 week of his dismisssr
he \f,as
roinstated and posted ai Shoitnupur;

wherher

is

*- sp,*

o2
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.[Ch, Kartar Singh.]
(c) the ground of his dismissal;
(d) the reasons that led to his re-instatement

[

lltn

JaNv., 1938.

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Siogh) :
(a) The question appears to relate to Sub-Inspector Roshan Shah, who was
dismissed by the Superintendent of Police, Sialkot, with effect from the lst
April, 1937.
(b) IIe was re-instatetl with effect from the date of dismissal by an ord.er
passed by tho Inspector-General of Police, in the exercise of his ordinary
rovisional powers, on the 12th July, and was posted to the Lyallpur tlistrict.
(o) Alleged reoording of false entries in the daily diary of his polioe
station

;

(d) the Inspeotor-General of Police, Punjab, found that the charge was
not established.
Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh

:

What were the reasons for his dismissal and

'on what grounds was he re-instated

?

Parliamentary Secretary : I have already stated that on account
of false entrios in the daily diary, the Superintendent of Police dismissed
him. The Inspector-General finiling that the charge was not well-founded,
re-instated him.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Is it a fact that the Honourable Premior
:sent & telephonic message to the Inspector-General ?
Sardar $arnpufan Singh : On a point of order. Will it be out of order
to make enquiries about the orders grven by the Members of the Cabinet on
the telephone ? The question was whether any telegraphic or telephonic
m€ssage was sent by the llonourable Premier to the Inspector-General.
That should be in no way out of order.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Is it a fact that tho Honourable Premier
instructed the Inspector-General through telephone that the sub-inspector
concerned should be re-instated ?
Parliamentary Secretary: No telegram was sent nor any telephonic
messege given to my knowledge.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Member mako en.quiriee and let the llouse know about it ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Yes, if a notice is given.
Sus-INspnorons AND Ilpeo CoNsrABrrEs.
*824. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Honourablo

Premier

b o pleased to state-(a) the number of sub-inspectors and head eonstables who

have
been dismissed or suspended since the last Assembly session ;
(b) the grounds of their dismissal or suspension ;

(c) the number of Hindus and Muslims amongst thom separatoly ?

Parliamqtary SGcretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujial Sinsh) : A

,statement ie laid on the table.

rus
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*825. Chaudhri Muhammail ltr;iin : will
for Bevenue be pleased to stats-

f,lio llonourable Minister*

(a) the number of olerks employod in the offioe of the Doputy Commissioner, Ludhiana, Loa tn" number of B.A', LL'Bs', and
graduates among thom;

it is a fact that the names of some of tho oanditlatos
were recently removed from the list on aooount qf thgir fe-iU{.
over-age ; if io, the names of sueh candidates and also t'he period
for which their names have been included in the list of candi-

(b) whether

datos ;

is a fact that this list was revised in 1934, 1935 and
if so, the reasons why the candidates whose namos have
now been removed, wore not then sorved with a notice that
their names were liable to be removed on account of their
being over-age;
.(d) the names of the loave reservists employed in Jr.rrre or July,
1937, with their qualifications antl their home districts anil
thoir respective agts and also vhether they are agriculturists
or non-agriculturists ;
(c) whether

it

1936 ;

it is a fact that the candiiates whose names were removeal
from the list made representations to tlre Commissioner'
Jullundur division, alleging therein that their claims had
been ignored ; if so, with what result ?

(e) whether

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar

Singh Maiithia: -(o) 117' Out

of them one is a 8.A., IJIr.B. and seven are graduates.
(b)

Yes. A list marked' A'is laitl on the table.

(c) No. It was only in 1934 that names of a few candidates who wero
then'either absent or hatt taken up omployment elsewhere, were struck
off.

(d) A list marked
(e)

'B 'is laid on the table.

Yes. The representations were duly

considered and

no inter-

ference found to be necessary.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Were these clerks afrorded an oppor'
tunity to substantiate their allegations ?
Minister: If the question is put I will make enquiries.
chaudhri Muhamaad Hasan : Is the Ilonourable Minister in a position to givo me any information now ?
Minister :

'Why

shoukl

I

repeat tho reply which

I have given

alroatly ?
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Lrsr A.

Name of the candidato.

Serial

assnuBrry. [

No.

Poriod for which tho name
of the candidate remained included in the list.

I

3

I

M. Ata Muhammad

About l0 years.

2

M. Pyare Lal

About l0 years.

3

M. Abtlul Majid

About

4

M, Ahmad Eassau

About

6

M. Abdus Somad

About 9 yoars,

6

M. Rattan Chand

About

7

M. r(iehoro Chand

8

M. Eoshiar Singh

I

M. Laohmau

I years.
I yoars.

I years.
About I yeprs.
About I years.
About I years.

Singh

t0

M. Ilarnam Singh

About 8 years.

ll

M. Mumtaz Ali

About 8 years.

t2

Mr. Daniel Ram Ditt

About 8 years.

I3

II.

About 8 years.

L4

M. Nasib Chand

About

I6

M. Khair-ud-Diu

About 7 years.

t6

M. Dina Nath

About 6 years.

t7

M. Amar Singh

About 6 years.

l8

M. Rajintlar Singh

About 6 years.

19

M. Naeir Ahmad

About 6 years,

m

M. Sucha Singh

About 6 years.

2t

M. Devi Dayol

About 6 years.

22

M. Shemehor Siagh

About 6

23

About 5 yearr.

24

M. Sohan Qopal
M,. Nazir Alrrgd, I .

N'

M. Mazhar-ul-Eaq

About 3 yoare.

26

M. Barkat Ullah

About

Dwarko Dass

,..

I

years.

yoa,rs.

About 3 yea,rs.

I

yoar.
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Lrsr B.
Ltst of Leane Resente Cl,ertu reorw,ttnil dn tlw Deputy Commi,ssianer's
Ofue,Ind,hi,ano,,tn Juno or Julg 1987.
Name.

Qudift-

catione.

I

Eome Diatrict.

2

Ago.

Rruenxe.

4

3

Yeors,

l. Lala Rattan Chond ..

B. A. ..

Lahore

241

(Non-Agricultur.
rigt).

2.
3.

M. Rahnst Ali

B. A. ..

Ludhione

%t

(furicufturist).

M. Balra,nt Singh

Motriculate.

Lahoro

l6l

(Non-Agriculturist).

4.

S. Eardial Singh

B. A. ..

Eoshiarprr

24

(Agriculturiet).

Notn.-Somo of them

,

a,re tn.ero tochnically outeiderg ae their rolotione havo been serving
the dietrict for some yoars. Since July l0 oandidates who are regidente ofthe
distriot havo been onlisted. Sevea out of them aro agrioulturists.

Deueon ro cRopg.
{'8i16. Magter Kabul Singh \ryilI the Ilonourable Minister for
:
Revenue be pleased to state(a) the extent of damage done to orops in Jullundur distriat by the
reoent hailstorm;
(D) the relief given to different villages and the &mount in eaoh
oase ?

The Honourable Dn Sir Sundar Sirgh
villagos only.
(b) No romission was given.

4 annas in five

Majithia:

(a) T,ess than

P-l.Nnrr Leuonr RlM Pennnsr.

*8n. Master Kabul Singh !

pleased to

state-

WiU the Honourable ?remie;

bo

it is a faot that the house of Pandit Irahori Bam Perilesi
of village Cheema Kalan in ilistriot Jultqndur wss soarohd
in January last;
(b) whether it is a faot that along with other articles pos'Eports for
the wife snd 4 shildren of the said Pandit were..taEerf eway
by the polioe i
(o) whether Pandit Lrahori Ba,m Pardesi has atldresseal the Govern(o) whether

ent for the return of these passports ;
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Master Kabrrl Singhl

if

the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, whother tho
Government is prepared to return those passports; if not,
reasons for the samo ?
Parlialgentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar, Uijal 'Singh) :,
(@

(o) and (b) Yes ;
(c) No.
(rI) Does not arise. The passports have boen returnecl.

ENcoun,ronMENT oF Corrleu fxnusrnros.
x828. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Will ihe Honourable Minister

for Development be pleased to state the steps the Departmont of rndustries
has so far taken towards the encouragement of coltage industry in the
province in genoral and in the Ludhiana district, in partioular, where conditions for the growth of cottage industry are very favourable ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: The honourable
mombor's attention is invited to tho " note on the proeress of Industries Department, Punjab ", dated the 24th February 1937 placed on the tablo in reply
to lquestion No. *491 asked at the last sossion of the Punjab Legislativ-e
Assembl;, by I-,ieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh. That note shows the directions in which the Department of rndustries has helped the development
of both small scale and large scale industries in the province. so lar as
Ludhiana proper is concerned, Government has in addition to the lorms of
assistance detailed in the note, given assistance towards the development
of cottago industries in two specific ways :(i) by the establishment of two training instituticns in Ludhiana,
i.e., the Government Hosiery Institute and the Government
Industrial School. The former institution trains artisans
and hosiery lrorkers in the modern methods of knitting by
the use of the latest types of hosiery ma,chines and the latter
provides training in the rnanufacture of hosiery rrrachines
and accessories, carpentary and smithv, and
(di) by the grant of financial assistance under the Punjab Industrial
Loaos Act (now the Punjab State Aid to Industries Act, 1985),
to srnall scale hosierv rnanufacturers, handloom weavers
and manufacturers of hosiery machines in l_rudhiana.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Has anything been done with regard
to the encouragement of cottage industries in the Ludhiana district apart
from the town ?
Minister : If the honourable member liuts this question in the next
session, I will make enquiries and give him an answer.
Sardar Kapoor Singh: Is the Honourable Minister aware that there
is a factory for manufacturing knitting machine in Nandpur village ?
Minister: f arn not aware of it.
Sardar Kapoor Sinsh; Nandpur is a village v'hich the llonourabla
Minister visited during his recent visit to Ludhiana.
Minister : It is vory difficult to remember all the details of my tour.
I Yol. f,

Page l5{8.'
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Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : lt i{the village where 41 arrosts were made
in honour of your visit.
Minister : It is possible :
Lala Deehbhandhu Gupta 3 Hos the Honourable Minister any itlea
of t'he expenditure incured on the {evolopnrent of this industry since April
Iast

?

Minister

3

No, Sir.

Pandit Muni tal Kalia : trs not the supplementary question put
by Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan covered in question No. 828 to which the
Honourable l\{inister says he requires notice

?

Minister : My arrswer to the question is full antl detailed.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : T{e question put by Chaudhri Muhammad.
Hasan is with regard to the steps taken for encouragement of cottage
industries in the Ludhiana district. 'Why is it that no ansxrer has beerr
given to

it

?

Minister 3 Perhaps, the honourable
to the question.

member has not heard my &nswer

e Drsrnrcr.
Hasan : Will tho llonourable Minister
for Developmont be pleasetl to stato whother the Department of Industries
has taken or proposes now to take steps to popularise dairy-farming among
the agrioulturists in the Ludhiana distriot whero oonsiderable area is available
for t[e purpose ?
Derny-r.nnurNG rN

*829. Chaudhri

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: The dairy industry
of the Ludhiana distruct does not offer much inducement, to any honest
producer unless there is some effoctive check on adulteration which is
prevalent, in Ludhiana town. The Civil Veterinary Dopartment is, however,
always prepared to help in the buying of suitabie stock, the maintenance
of the hoalth of the animals, the plapning out of the dairy farm, tho construc-

tion of buildings, the purchase od tne- necessary plant and the disposal
of milk and other dairy produce.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Did the Honourable Minister make
any enquiries with regard to this while he was on tour in the Ludhiana
district ?

Minister:

No.

Appr,rc-ttroN FoR rroaN FRoM TEE INoustnros DppnntltnNr.

*b30. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Will the llonourable Minister
for Dovelopmont be ploased to stato whother any ono from the Ludhiana
district, exoluding the l-rutlhiana town, recently applied for the grant of a
loan from the Deparbment of Industries ; if so, with what result ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : The roply is in the
nogative.

a

174
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Orrrcnn oF TrrE fNpusrnrel, Dopenrupxr er lJuosraNA,.
*831. chaudhri Muhammad Hasau willthe lronourable
:
Ministr

for_Development be pleased to state whether any offi.oor of the Departmenl
of rndustries has reoently been posted to the rrudhiana district; if so, the
tluties that he is expeoted to perform ?

The Honourable chaudhri

uegative.

sir chhotu Ram :

chaudhri Muhammad Haean: why

dustries not deputed an orficer of theirs to

The repry is

in the

has the Department
these things ?

of In-

lool into

Which things ?
,
Chaudhri Muhor-mad Hasan : To look into the encouragoment
of industries in the Ludhiana district.
Minister: rf a notice is givon of this then I will inquire from the
Drector of Industries.

Minister:

Chaudhri Muhammad Haran

Minister:

:

Notice is alreacly given.

No.

LaIa Deshbhandhu Gupta: Do Government intend to take any
special measuros to promote thi hosiery industry in r,.rudhiana ?
Minieter ; No.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : rs the reason primarily this that that will

benefit the non-agriculturists

Minister:

?

No.

Lala Deshbhandhu $upta : rs it that it d.oes not require any enit that Govornment does not propose to encouragt the

couragement or is

industrv

?

Minister: All that is possible

is being done.

Jur,r,uNpun GovunNupNr Aonrcur,runar,

X,,c.nM.

*8:12. chaudhri Muhammad
Hasan: will the Honourable Minister
1or Development be^ploased to stats the income from and expendi ture on
trhe maintenance of Government Agriculture Farm, Jullunttur-i'The Honourable- chaudhri sir chhotu Ram : Tho income and
exponditure of the JullundulAgricultural station a"ring the
vea, 19g6_8z
amounted to Rs. 3,766 and Bs. 26,b60, respectivol5r. !
Chaudhri Muha"'rad Hasan: Is not the oxpenditure much too
excessive in comparison with the work of the Agriculture Departrnont
?
Minister: That is a matter of opinion. rt is not my opinion any
wa,y.

Fnrns er.ro ExErarrtoNs rN IrupureNA AND Jur,r,uNoun.

*833. chaudhri Muhammad Hasan wil theHonourabloMinister
:
for D evelopment bo pleasod to stat+(a) whether the DepartTeut of Agrioulture at Julunilur
hords.
exhibitions and fairs in the vilages under its
Jurisdiotion
for the demonstration of moderil methods of agriourturel
a
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so, the number of such exhibitions or fairs in Jullundur
and lrudhiana ilistricts so fa,r for purposes mentioned above,
during the last threo yea,rs ;
(b) if no suah exhibitions and fairs have been held in these distriots
so far, the reasons for the samo ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) Yes. The number
of shows and exhibitions held in the Ludhiana antt Jullundur districts during
each of ths last three years is as follows :-

if

7934-85. 1935-36,
Ludhiana

Jullundur

district
district

16
11

16
15

1986-37.

t7
20

(b) Doe's not arise.
Cerrr,n-nnnEDrNc lN Iruourer.rA Drsrnrcr.
{'834. ChaudhriMuhammad Hasan: Wrll ths Ifonourable Minister
for Development be pleased to state(o) the steps he has taken or proposes now to take to improve cattlebreeding in the Ludhiana distriot and particularly in Bett
Ilaqa of the said district where noed for good bullooks is greater
'
for the cultivation of the land;
(b) whother he has done anything so far to supply good Eariana
stallion bulls (Sarzds) to tho said Bei,t ll,aqa fon tllo same purpose of improving oattlo-breeding; if not, whether he intends
to d.o so now ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) X'or the improvement of cattle in the Ludhiana district, a regular supply of l{ariana bulls
is being made to the district every year out of district board funds. At
present there are 351 Hariana bulls at work in the district and their servicos
have been supplemented by the registration of.276 locally bred bulls. The
latter will be replacetl by more Hariana bulls according as district board

funds permit. As the actual number of approved bulls required for this
tlistrict amounts to 465 (on the basis of one bull for every 100 cows), it is
hopetl to complote tho full strength in the course of the next five to ten
yoars.

For the Beit ilaqa, where the cows are of small sizo, tlre avorage sized
bull does not suit. Moreover, the Beit i,lqa, berng tho home of
parasitio disoases, cannot be regardod as a suitablo tract for cattle-brooding.
The conilition of the local cows is always very poor and only under-fed
d.eteriorated stock are gonerally found thore. For thege reasons cattlebreeding work in this area has so far been confinod. fe improvement by
'gelection' only, as in the absence of suitable drainage there can be little hope
of developing the aroa as suitable for oattle.bre6ding.
(b) No llariana bulls have so far been supplietl to this Bedt llqa bfi
it has recently boen decided in consultation with the Deputy Commissioner,
Irudhiana, to send somo small sizod Hariana bulls to this il,oqa by way of
trial under special arrangements for their protection from parasitio
-Elariana

fisoases.
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Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: When was the Deputy Commissioner consulted

Minister

:

?

I

require notice of that question.

CoNsrnucrroN oB a BRTDGE ovun SwlN Nepr.

*835. Chaudhri Kartar singh: will the Honourablo Minister
for Publio Works be ploased to state(o) whether it is a faot that a large number of way-far-ers ate swept
away every year when the water risos in tho Swan nadi in
district Hoshiarpur in the rainy season ;
(b) if the atrswer to the above be in the affirmative, whebher thete is a
proposal to construot a bridge over tho Swan nadi ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major Matik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana:
Tho attention of the bonourable member is drawn to the reply
No. *7761 by Sardar Harjab Singh.
quest,ion
to
Scsnun FoR supprrYrNc

"tr:fii.l.

*836. Chaudhri Kartar Singh:

to

wArER

ron

HosnrARPUB,

will the I{onourablo Ministor

for supplying
Beit
the
llolhiarput
area
in
distriot
to
trhs
iahs,bitants
o[
water
drinking
was oonsidered by the previous Government ; if so, when it may bo expeoted to mature ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: Yes. The field work involved is comploted and the detailed,
estimate is undor preparation and is likely to bo ready by the end of
January, 1938. The scheme has been administratively approved for
Rs. 6,28,501.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the llonourable l\{inister please
state whother after procuring the necessary water Government intentl to
tax the zamindars of that ilaqa ?
Minister: The scheme is still under consideration.
for Public'Works be pleased

state, whether any schome

Sprenerp oEr,r,s Fon, TERRoRrsr

PRTsoNERS.

*837. Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the Honourable Financo
Minister be pleased to state whethor it, is a faot that the terrorist prisoners in
the Punjab are kept in separate colls under tho ordor of Inspoctor-Genoral
of Prisons, Punjab ; if so, whY ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: No. They are kept in
separate oells at night, for safe custody, but- are permitted to associate
with oth.r prisoners of the same type during the day time.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Honourable Minister please state
whether he is aware that it is written on the tickets of the Babar Akali
prisoners that they are kept in the cells under the orders of the InspectorGeneral of Police ?
rP6gs 29

onta.
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Minister: I have no such information, but I have visited parts of
'the jails where Babar Akali and. other prisoners are placed and f havo seon
thom very much mixing with each other.
KuNpl,lt Lu, PnrsoNpn.

*838. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will tho Ilonoruable X'inenoe
-Minister be pleasetl to state(o) whether it is a fact that Kundan I-,lal, who was oonviotetl in
seoond Punjab Conspiracy Case, continued to be treated as
B elass prisoner f6r five years after his conviotion;
it is also a faot that the said privilege has been withilrawn
and that he is being treated as ordinary prisonor now; if so,
why ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: (o) and (b) : The attention
of the llonourable member is drawn to the reply given to his question No.
(b) whether

'*9191.

Hor,orno oF DTFFERE.r#:-;:i:

*r"

Meesool, MArMooo,

*839. Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Mir Maqbool Mahmood, M.I-r.A.,
is a paid legal adviser to the Chamber of Prinoes, paid logal adviser to the
Patiala Darbar and also a paid whole-time Parliamentarv Secretary of the
Punjab Government; il so, whether he is holding all these posts simultaneously with the permission of the Government ?

llfir. Spealer: The question has been disallowed by the Governor
I decline to allow it to be put.
.Daudit Muni Lal Kalia: May I know on what grounds this question
has beon disallorved I want, to know the wording of the orcler.

and therefore

Mr. Speaher: It has been disallowed under rule 12.
Pandit Muni Ld Kalia : My submission is this that it doos not rolate

to any Ruler of a Native Stats. Therefore it could not havs been disallowed,.
Mr. SpeaLer : I do not think the Chair or any honourable momber of the House can question tho order of the Governor.
Sardar Sampuran Singh: Has the Honourable Sl.reaker made suls
that it is not an attack on the priviloges of this House ?

Mr. Speakcr : I have not studiod that

aspect of

the matter.

Lala Deshbhandhu Gupta: As the custodian of the privileges of
this llouse, may I know if the llonourable Speaker has brought forward
to the notice of His Excelleucv that perhaps he has not exercised his discretion rightly in ilisallowing the question ?
rPage lO0
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Mr. Spealer:- I have not done so already ; but if the House

makes and regular.of formal request

lor favour of consideration.

I shall gladly submit'it to His Excelloncy

SruNocnepnnns rN THE Drpury CouursBroNnn,g Orrrcn,
Lesonn.

*840. sardar Kartar singh:
Bevenue be pleased to state-

will the Honourable

Minister for

(a) the number of posts of stenographers in the Deputy Commissioner,s
office, T.rahore, inclu4ing the offioe of it o s"u-oivisional
Officer, Kasur ;
(b) the number of Sikh stenographers among them ;
(c) whether there is a sikh stenographer candidato who is senior"
to and moro competent rhan ths one attached to the eourt
of the city magistrato, Lahore;
(d) if the _a,nswor. to (c) above be in the affirmative, the reasoru why
he has not been postod to one of the new appointments
I
(e) whother. it is a fact that the stenogr-aphers of the Deputy
commissioner, Lahore, Sub-Divisional -Officer, Kasur,^
City
Magistrate, Lahore are real brothers ?
"ra
The Honourable Dr.

sir sundar sinsh Majithia : (o) x'ive

permanent and two temporary).

(three

(b) None.
(c) Yes ; he is senior but less competent.
(d) Beca.se he was defeated by the present incumbent in a test.
(e) Yes.
Sardar Partab Singh : When was that tost hold ?
Minister : Is it necessary for me to make inquirios as to when,
it was held ?
Sardar Partab. singh 3 who was the examiner ? rs it the Deputy
Commissioner himself ?

Minister:

No.

LaIa Deshbhandhu Gupta:_

will the Honourable Minister please

,place the file regarding tho test of the candidates on the table

Minister: I will not do anything

SILPS Or' L,INPS BY

*84r. Lala Drrni chand : will

be pleased to

k)

stato-

?

of that sort.
AGR,ICULTURISTS.

tlre Honourable Minister for Revonue.

tho-number of cases in whioh the mortgages and. sares
of lands
by agriculturists in favour of agricultiri.t, huo" U."" l.."ot-ua
in summary (mutation) proceidings and such lands
to the mo.rtgagors and -vendors "without p*y_.rt, restorecl
on the,
ground gf the same being Benami, in Ambilal clistriot
within.
the last two years;

staRBED quastroNs aND

lr9

aNsltrEBg'

in whioh appoal: from,the ord.ers of ta.bsildor
and naib-tahsilda,r revoking suoh 661tgages and soles h ayr
beou made to the colleotor of Ambala district within the remc

(b) the number of

casos

Period;

(c)thenumberofappoalsacoeptedbytheColleotorolA'"bala
district ;
(d) the number of suah oases in whioh preltou! sanotion of the
polleotor was required to put in applications for review or'
revision and in wUiot, mutation srders were revergetl without
asking the appliaants to obtain such sanction;
(e) whether it is a faot that even old transactions of 10 to 15 yoars'

havebeonrevokedsummarilyandthelandsgivenbaohto

the mortgagors and vendors;
(J) if the answers to the above be in the affirmative, steps the Government proposs to tako in tho mattor ?
(o') 289' In'
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh V"l-tthil'
revoked
agriculturists^were
of
lantl in favour
aO8 other casos mortg"g.r
"i
from'
and fresh mortgages Eaictioneil for a term not exceedin-g 20 yoarsnon-agriculturist
real
of
names
th9
mortgages
;i;;;;; "i origirut
ln
undirsection O-ofitre Punjab Alionation of Land Act.

-*tg"gu*

(b) 52.
(c) 15.
(d) Previous sanction of the collector is not required for applications
to befileal for review or revision of an order'
(e) In 240 cases transactions over 10 years old were revoked and the'
mortgagees or
lanils' ivere either mortgaged to the real non-agriculturist
restored to the mortgitgors.
(J) Government do not propose t'o take any action'
the llonourable
Lala Duni Chand : May I invite the attention of
which
act
Bevenue
Land
the
of
ld
rr
lequlre .tle
Miniler t; soctions
""d order to revise or review atry order ? (AT
sanction of the cottectorl"
states that no sa,otion is'
tiiii*Utt member r-f* *,ut a questior.)toIle
provisions of the Land
certain
attention
his
;;;;rq-r"a i ,* i"uiti"g
to teview or revise an
nirrurro,i Act which l;t dr;" that if it is proposed.
should be obtained'
authorities
orarr- pur*"a orcu, the'*urrction of the higher
Mr. Spealer: The Honourable Minister may bo wrong : that is
all.
that or
Lala Duni Chand: I want to know whether he knows
not.
Minister: I have given him the information that I have'
for Revenue awaro'
Lala Duiri Chand 3 Is the Honourable Minister
thin-unauthorised
panic
or-er
and
resentment
of
gr*t
fiJi"g
that There iB ,
15 years ?
10
or
as
old
as
setting aside of"mortg"geJso^e of them being
Minister: I am not aware'
representations.
LaIa Duni Chand: Is it not a faot that numerous
?
authorities
t5e
to
f,*re-tilr-oili" rry t[" p."plo afrocted
o2,
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Minister : It is alroady covered in my replv.
LaIa Duni Chand : How ? Is it a fact or not that new reptesenta-

'tions havo been mad.e to the authorities concerned on the subject ?
IIow is it covorod by the reply already given ?
Minister : I am not arvare of it.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : With reference to the reply gi'en tr.r [rrr't (f),
may I know whether the Government is alreadv taliing action in this matter
.and special officers have been appointed to prepare lists of suclt benamis
in which transactions have taken place between agriculturists and nonagriculturists ?
Minister : Governurqnt havo certairrly appointerl five tahsilclars to

look into this ma,tter.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Then wh;' does the answer to (./) sa;' that,
Government, do not propose to take anv action ? Why rvas the ansarl/'er
wrong in the first instance ?
Minister: No, it, rvas quite correct.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : Was the appointment, of these tahsilda'rs
suo motu or iIS a result of public represetttation ?

Minister

:

Possibl)' both'

Drpr,oue ExaltrNerrox

or

GovnnNMENr Mnr:er, Wonxs

INSTtt:utn, AMg.{.Le.
*8U2. Lala Duni chand : will the Honourablo Minister for Develop.
ment be pleased to state(o) "whother it is a fact that tho diploma examination of tlte Government Metal Works Institute, Ambala City, is. usually
held in the months of Maroh and April evory yea,r and that
its result is ordinarily announoed by the middle of llIay ;
(b) rvhether it is a fact that tho result of tho oxamination held in
Maroh and April, 1937, was not announoed till 22nd Juno,
1937 ;

'

(c) whother it is a fact that without specifying any date for the
examrnation an intimatiol was sent to the examinees of tho
said Institute that they will be re-examined in Meohanics ;
{d) whether it is a faot that on receipt of the abovementioned intimation they wrote baak to the Director of Industries inquiring
reasons for the same antl that no reply was given to them ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the samo examinses wore informed on
the 1st or 2nd August that the oxamination will be held on
the 16th of August, 1937;
(J) whether it is a faot that on receipt of the information mentioned
in (e) abovo they sent a telegram to the Director of Industries
inquiring tho reasons for holding the examination again, and
again no roply was given; if so, roasons for the same ;
.(g) whether it is also a fact that on his visit to Ambala on 18th
August, 1937, represontatives of the said examinoer waited

STANRED QUESTIONS .AND

ANSWERE.

upon the Honourable Minister and
them

(h)

if

127

that he promised to help

the answer to (g) above be in ths affirmative, whetheu it is a
fact that so far nothing has been done to redeem that promise;
if so, reasons for the same ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. The answer books of the students disclosed. an examination
fTu-d, that is to say, the answers in most cases ,wore "cooked,,, for most
of the--students had got right answers by wrong calculations. Tire matter
accordinglv remained unclei enquiry, and hence delay occurred in announcing
the result.

. (c) No. The head master v-as definitely informed that l7th July had
been fixed as the date of the re-examination in Mechanics and was'asked
to intimate the rlate to the students.
(d) The reply is in the negative. )io representation from the students
of Industries.

concernr:d reached the Director

- (e) Yes, in order to give another opportunity to the students, tho
date was altered to 16th August, for the -head master had reported thaL
intimation could not reach outitation stud.ents in time.
(/) A telegram worded "Final year students Metal Works fnstitute,
Ambala not taking re-examination as protest. Representation follows"..
was received from the studentS on 12th August, 1937. A reply was sent on
13th August,,7937, as follows :"Reference telegram from students, As an examination fraud has
been detected, re-examination in Mechanics is essential or

no result will be declared".

b) and An Five or six boys waited upon the Minister
he might have been inclinetl to consider their
case if they had expressed their willingness for re-examination,
who told them that

but that in view of the attitude adopted by them he oould not do any thing
for them. It was made cloar to them that it was not possible to issue diplomas
to boys who had committcd an examination fraud without a proper examination.
LaIa Duni Chand: Was any enquiry made into the question which
of the students were guilty of fraud ?
Minister : I do not know ; I presume that an enquiry must have been
made.

LaIa Duni Chand

ed indiscriminately

Minister:

s

Is

'Were

any students

allowed to appear

?

Minister:
*843.

a fact that all the students have been punish-

No.

LaIa Duni Chand:

examination

it

?

They refused to appear at the examination.

Cancelled,.

in the
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*844. Lala Duni chand: will the Ilonourable lfinistor for
be ploaserl to state-

Finance

(o) the total yearly amount of the allowanoe bills of ttte offioers anil
offioials of all departments of the Punjab Government;

(b) whether the Punjab Government .proposos to take any aetion
to reduae the said allowanoes ; if so, what ;
(c) whother the Government intends to modify its rulos s'ith rogatd
to the rates of allowances ?
'The
Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (&) Expenditure of travelling
,allowancafor all departments during the year 1936-37 rvas Rs. 47,12,107 -

(b) and (c) Government hav_e appointetl a committee to erplore, -the
porri[f" roo.t"t of revenue and retienchment. '[he rates of travelling
,llo*"rr." will come under the consideration of this corulittee. It is not
piopor"d to take any other action at present to rertuce the travelling allow.ance rates.

LaIa Duni Chand: Is the Honourable Minister aware of the fact
that -in certain otler provinces proposals have been marte to cut dou'n the
.allowances

?

Minister: I have read a great cleal in the press. I do uot hnow

what the other provinces have done or propose to do.
Lala Duni Chand : Is the llonourable Minister in contact' in any way
with the Ministers of other provinces ?

Minister: May I attempt a tu quoque antl suY, are the tr{inisters

of other provinces in any way in touch with me ?
LaIa Duni Chand 3 Is it not the duty of the (iovernment to soe what
policies the other Goyernments are adopting in the matter of cutting tlown
the expenses ?
Minister : The question as it stands raises rlo question of policy at
all.

LaIa Duni Chand: fs not the Punjab Governrueut preparetl to take

in the matter from the action taken lry other provinces ?
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Does tho Honourable Finance Nliraister
think that the policy the Gtvernment is adopting is correct in vierry of the
meagro resources of our Province ?
Minister: If the honourable member had taken the trouble to
understand the answer he will see that what is statecl is that a committee
is examining the matter. The Government will natu_rally await the opinion
of that committee rather than launch upon an independent approaeh to

some help or aid

the

question.

sardar sampuran

singh: on a point of order. Is this &n anrrver

to the question or an advice to the members

Minister:

You can take

it

as

?

yoi like.
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Singh : I protest very strongly against the attitude

." ,ffiHrf;;rnpuran
Il[r. Speaker:

ANSwEns.

The question hour is ovor.

tr'eurNu rN GunoeoN Drsrnrcr.

. *8{5.

Lala Duni Chand

.bc pleased to

state-

(a) whethor

:

Will the Ifonourable Minister for Revenuo

it is a fact that owing- to rlrought appalling famine
are at present prevailing in l[e distriot of

cgrrditions
Gurgaon;

that t\e Government proposes to tahe to afford relief
to the famine-strickel area ancl to prevent snch tragio oocur-

(D) tiro step.r

rences

in future

?

Ih" Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia: (a) Owing
t-9 the partial failure of the rnonsoon in cerf,ain taf,sils of the'Gurgaon
'district, there is considerable privation ; but it oannot be saict that

appalling famine conditions pr-evail.
(b) The rlistrict is dopendent upon a goocl rnonsoon which is of course
a matter outside human control. '[he construction of rvells is, howevor,
being encouraged. .A sum of Rs. one lahh is also being distributed as taqavi
under the Agriculturists Loans Act, and an atlditional allotmont of Rs. 60000
has been placed at the disposal of the deputv commissioner under this head.
Suspensions and remissions of land reoero-e and local rate ere being considered and will be given according to the particular circumstanoes of each
village. Taqavi instalments will also abe postponed rvhere necessa,ry.
Cesus uuonR

Srcrror 724-!,, fxor.tN PnN.lr, Coon, orc.

*846. Lala Duni Chand

:to state-

:

Will the Hono'rrable Premiet be

(o) the number of cases started under section 124-.!r,
1st April, 1937

I. P.

pleasetl

C., sinoe

;

(b) the numbsr of oases statted under other provisions of law on the
basis of speeches made by political workers ?

The Honourable Maior

Sir

Sikander Hyat-Khan: (o) Under

-section 124-!\, Indian Penal Code, against eight persons;

(b) If the htyrourable member will specifioally state what he means by
the expression " political workers " &nd indicato the " provisions of lov "
to which ho refers, I shall be glad to supply the necessary information. It
might interest the honourable member and the llouse to know that oases
were instituted against five persons under seation 153-A, fndian Pensl
Oode, during the same period.

72,t
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Nuunpn or Cnruss rN 1936.
LaIa Duni Chand: Will the Ilonourablo Premier be pleased

to state(a) the total number of orimes committed in 1936, with partioular
reference to the number of murders oornmitted during this
period;
(D) tho increase, if any, in the number of crimes committed and iu
particular the incroase, if any, in the numbor of murders
committed as compared with that committed in the previous
year;
(c) the reasons for this increase in the number of crimes and the steps
that the Government proposes to take to reduce the number

of crimes ;
(rI) the number separately of childron liidnapped and the number of
those r:estored

?

The Honourable Major Sir Silander Hyat.Khan: (o), (b) and (c)
The honourable member is referred to paragraphs 2 and 4 of the printed
Beport on Poliee Adrninistration iu the Punjab for the year 1936, and the
statements at the end of this report.
(d') Kidnapped 3S3. llestorerl 337. 'Jlliese figures relate for: course,
to those cases only in whitdr reports rvcre rnade to the lrolice.
P,lsT'uun Ixsrrrr:rn,r'r Kas.lur,r.
*848. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister {or Educa-tion be ploased to state*
(a) l,hether it is a fact that there is a proposal before the Central
Committee of the Pasteur Institute of Inclia, Kasauli, to,
amalgamate it rrith the Central Besearch Institute, Kasauli ;
(b) whether the Puniab Governnient, l.hich has been paying the
salary of the Director of the Institute for. rnany years and
othorwise hclping the Institute, has been consulted in the
matter antl if noi, rvhether the Punjalt Government intends
to asli the saici ec.rnrnittee to consult it befoi'e tbe final deoision,

is arrived at ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye:' (a) Yes.
(D) The matter has been referred to the Punjab Government and is at
present under their consideration.

Pnorncrrol: tRoM I.r,ooDS FRoIII TeNcanr N.tor,
\\ill the Honourable Minister for Public
\florks be pleased to state(o) whether it is a llact that formerly there rvas provided protection
in the form of dams against the inroads oI floods {rom Tangari:
nadi into l,he village Mauhra about 4 miles from Ambala
Cantonment and that these dams had been rvashed away
prior to the last rainy season;
(b) whether it is a fact that repeated representations have been made
by the inhabitants of the said village to the authorities concerned for pntting up dams or for taking some other effective-

*849. LaIa Duni Chand:

STARIIED QUESTIONS AND

\W

ANSWERS.

a

to proteat tho village and that no action

has been taken

steps
on these representations ;
(c) whether it is a faot that in a rural conference held recently

in the
said village a rosolution was passed drawing the attention
of the authorities to the above state oI affairs;
(d) whethet it is a fact that as a result of the disappearanoe of the
dams even in the event of ordinary rains the land lying about
the village and also the streets becomo flooded reducing ttre
village to the position of an island and making it impossible
for human beings and cattle to get, out of the village ;
(e-r whether it is a fact that in the last rainy season the whole villago
was flooded with the result that a number of houses collapsed
and a number of cattle pcrished ; if so, when and what aobion
is proposed to be taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) Yes. Runds are said to have been built by the East Intlian
Railway Company at the time of construction of the Delhi-Ambala-Kalka
RailwaSr, on *est of the line touching Mauhra village and before its transfer
to North-Western Railway. The construction was probably done to protect
the railway line from flood-rvater and this incidentally provided protection
to the villagers. A breach in one of the above-mentioned bunds has occurred
probably prior to the last rainy season.
(b) Only one representation dated the 18th September, 1937, reached
the Deputy-CommisJioner, Ambala, statinq that 3 or 4 bunds constructed
by railway authorities to protect the railvay line and village Mauhra had
been negleoted by the Noith-Western Railway (nov in charge of the line)'
and requite immediate repairs. The deputy commissionet referred the
matter to the Divisional Superintendent, North-Western Railvay, Delhi,
for neoessary action but that officer replied that no bunds appeared to have
been constiucted by the North-Western Bailway. The District, Board,
Ambala, vas therefore, requeeted to have the breachod bunds repaired.
(c) Government is not &ware of the rraid rural conference and of the'
iesolution pessed therein.
(d) Yes, the flood water surrounds the village at times of heavy rains
but not to the extent to make it impassable for human beings and cattle.
(e) Yes, some damage was done to a number of houses but no loss of
cattle was reported. The sufferers 'were compensated from the Flood Relief
Fund.
-!'or the future protection of the village, proposals are being invited
frod local officers and on receipt of their repliei it will be oonsidered what
action Government should take in the matter.

Lnvu

CnossrNe NEAR vrrrr,aor MauERA.

*850. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourable Minister for Pubtis'
Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that in the absence of a level
crossing near village Mauhra in the Amba,Ia distriot the inhabitants of
that village suffer great hardships ; if so, whether he intends moving the
railway authorities to'do the needful in the matter to ensure free passagefrom and to the said village during rainy

seasons ?
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The Honourable Naw$za{a
V"jgr Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiyanq_: Yes, it is a fact that i" tlie-"rnre";;l;-l;i
i:or*irrg ,"r,
village Ma,uhra in the Arnbara district the inhabitants of trr"t-oittog*"
*or.,
great,hardship-.
railway authorities *.ere moved in the matter but
Ihn
rney nave dechned to construct a level crossing at raihva.y exl)ense.
The
--r ---r
subject is still under the consicleration of local "om."*.
Ovnnrr,ow on 'Lc.Ncanr Neor.

*851. Lala Duni chand: \\rill the }louourable
}linister for llevendo
.be ploased to state(a) whother it is a fact that as a result of recent overflorv
of Tangari
nadi the
-lands of villages Dokheri, Mauhare, eic., tlisti.ict
Ambala, became flooded with the result that the'standing
.

cr-ops were destreyed and the lands

of these r.illages clanragodl

(b) whother it is also a fact that for the same rro*orri-bala
cantonment also became flooded and dams,ge done to the proper'ty

in that locality;
the answers to (o) and. (b) are in the affirurative, rvh6t action
Government intend to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia : rt is regrett-ed that the requisite information is
yut ,l*ay.--"
(c)

if

"oi
ro AMea.r,e Crry.
*852. Lala Duni Chand \\'ith reference
:
to my lq*estion
Suppr,y

or

wArER

N<-r. Zi
(starred) put on 17th Juno, I9BT, and the reprv ttrercto,"wili ihe-Horo.,.uble
Minister for Educa,tion be pleased to state ivirat furtl,e, p,ogrir. has since
been made in the matter of giving adequate suppll- of wJter-to the
Arnbala

oity

?

:

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
A shailorv t,be-well has since
been sunk at Handesra Headworks and 'deveropecl
yieltl s,ooo gallons
p-er hour. Another tube-well has also been sunk- there anll will
be cler'"elopecl
shortly_when r-equisite funds are p-laced by the l\{u,icipal corr*lttee, t,rnata,
at the disposal of the superintending Engineer, publii r{ealtli circle, punjab.
These two tube-wel]s will relieve the situation to some extent but a puurliing
plant is yet to be provided by the committee for these tube-urells. -Gorern]

to

ment have sanctioned Rs. 8,000 for exploring further the source of ryater
luPply by a few more trial borings, which amount .n'as allottecl in -{.ug.ust
Iast.to the Munieipal committee,-Ambara, for payment by transfer credit
to the Superintending Engineer, Public llealth Circle, purrjab.
*Nil.-Cancelleil.

RrcnurrupNr ron p*ov^o* Crvrr, Mnorcel Snavr<;.o.
x85{. LaIa Duni Chand : \rlrill tho Honourable }{inisrer
for Etluca.

tion be pleased to state (a) the number of M.B., B.S.,s and also the number of candidates
u ith European qualifications reeruited. for the provincial
civil Medioal
during the last fivo years commenoing
from 1982 to -servico
19BT;
rVol. 1

page 268.

'
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nerit of eaoh M' B', B' S' seleoted for servioe a6ssrding
to the ,.t"ftt ,t tt'" examination held by the University;
.(c)."fr*i"r"ii i* u"t*t tt'ut barring.very feiv cases thoso seleotod
held verv Jow r-'ositions in ihe examination as compared
with thoie who have boen rejocted
.
-led ;
the aut6otitiss concernect 6o
(d) the .o^ia"*iir*--thrt h*o"
maks suoh a seleotion ?
is
The Honourable Mian Abrlul Haye : (n) antt (b) A statement
.llaid ou the table.
{b) the

ord'er of

(c) No.

are takon into
(d) Various facts other than .acadeuric qualifications
-comrnunal
propoltion, intelli-'
consideration while mahing a selection such as
ario n
represent
ra.q
gence and suirabilit/Jiil":i= l::k^y:l*
"ut
"
oI rilc
recomrnendatrons
On
the
made
Elrrr", and areas. ihe selections were
this
appointed
P'C'II'S'
tLre
for
.
Permanent Board of Selection
-try
Eospit^als'
Civil
,Government which consisted of the Inspector-General o]punjab and rhe pri;;ip;i;ki"g-Ed*;r,r Mecticat collese, lafror3 @n-ffiio
members) and foor^--io"-oniri'of members of the ?unjab l",egislative

;;ai;t.,

'Council.
th'e nuntber o! candtd'atn
"stntnment, showing tlte nuntber oJ M .8., B.S.'s tmd, also
th,e

recruiteil .fo, the P.C.M.S. dming
tlrc oril,er
last fiae years comnrcncinty Jronr, 1932 to 1937 os clso shut'i'ttrt
ol
rcsults
of merit of each M.8., R.5., sel,ectetl' Jor seruice ttccord''inrl to tlrc
the eramhrutions h,el'd by the Un'itersit,Y.

with Europeon qwr,lificatiorts

ti
E,
tm

.E

o

I

o

I
1082 ..

=vi

-

ae

=

b0J

E dc

Oltlet of rnerit in

o

!

1935

ttation

of

a C t-Pq k? =4
B€

5

4

2

I

I

28i29. t3/40, !u29
$:t47, 26140, 6141,
tzj+o, 36f54 and 34136
t

6

t0

e*ch

r'andirlate.

1933
1934

tho

final i\l. t|., R.S. exauri'

z

z

F

,:^

r.:5E
" EE

'i"1

Year

+
-

r 6i

6

l(,

i32.

.)

36.

toilttz,
2136,

re/36,

4/21,

16143,
End 6/32.

7t36, 1i36,
814$, t3l4o,
4132,
3!47 ?

24i25,
nrrcl I 2132.

38, ::5/32, 1t82,
t7l40, sl34. t7136,

J7i

1936

and 34/t(tt,.
r937

II

ll

I

414r, 26136, tl4o,
13/32, 6/35, 18132,
ili

35, 21133,

r8p3 and 20/3t1.

t

I/33,
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LaIa Duni chand

llrn

Jenv., 19gg-

Frnsr vEAB, M.8., B.S.

: will the Honourable Minister for Eduoa.

(o) tho number of candidates selected for the first year
M.8., B.S.
class this year ;
(b) the

,umber

separately

and who were F.Sc. ;

of candidates

selected who were B.tJc.

(c) the number of B.Sc. candidaies who have been rejected;

it is a faet that some F.sc. canrlidates who passed the
F.sc. examination in the second division have b-een taken
*hile some of the B.sc. rvho passed in the secona division,

(d) r'hether

have been rejected :

if

so, rvhy;

(e) whether the Government is
to marie any changes in the
.preparetr.
methocl of selecting candidates for ilre first year classfn
future ;
and if so, what ?

The Honourable_Mian Abdul Haye : (o) Altogether gg students
have been aclmitted this .year as shon-n below':_

Ii) Five nominated by the North-west Frontier
ment.

province Govern-

(ti) Five nomjnated by the punjab States.
(iii) Three nominated by the punjab Government.
(to) Three nominated by the Delhi Aclministration.
/o) One nominated by the Baluchistan Administration.
(of) Ten rvomen students.

/uii) Three from amongst the sons of medical men.
('uiii) Fifty-eight selected in order of merit from the punjab
and
Kashmir State candidates and communitywise.
(D) of the b8 candidates selected by competition from among the punjab
and Ka,shmir state students, 28 were B.sc.f so F.sc. (Ist and fnd classf.
(c) Fifty-four.

(d) l{o F.sc. 2nd class candidate of any community has been selected
for admission to the college in preference to B.sc. crrrdidute of the sanie
community, q'ho lrassed in 2nd division. A copy of statement which explains
{he position clearly is laid on the table.
(e) Selection of candidates for admissio-n to the college is made stricfly
in order of merit and eommunitywise whereby suffici6nt representadol
for each community is provided. The merit is-.juclged bv the number of
marks gained by the candidates in the F.sc. and 8.s". L*r*ined in the
eompulsory s-ubjeets of English and Science only. As the existing methotl
s sound and free from ambiguity, no change is considered neoessary.

a
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Statement.

Arrr,roarrs.
.8. Sc.

Arpr,tolxrs

B.

-F. Bc.

BEr,EqrED.

-fl. Bc.

Bc.

Community.
D

@

I
dq

.Muslima

@

0

u

d

I

&
d

H

ao

@

H

fEr

a

H

2

3

4

b

6

0

I

a
d
a

0

D

I

I

o

o

@

H

F{

8

I

D

1

o0

o,

61

2

Eintlus

27

32

t2

43

30

L14

l0

:sikhs

4*

ll

I

t9

T2

47

3

I
I

.dent

34

*Norn.-A 2nd class B .Sc.
of Sahrranpur (U. p.)
snr,pcrroN oF

D

7

48

L4

87

262

l6

12

@

d

L

d

H

H

l0

ll

t2

l3

I

l5

a

o

23

L2

oo

I

tt

I
7S

a

ao

I

,Parei

Total

E

a

o

Iudian Christians

.)

a
a
d
a

14

I

I
I

16

58

Sikh candidate was refused admission because he was a resi-

cANDTDATES FoR TrtE puNJAB

crvrr, spnvrcu
(Exucurrvn BneNon).
*856. Lala Duni chand: wil tho Honourable premier
be preased

,to stato(a) the number of candidates selected during trre rast five years,
from 1982-to 1987, as a result of coLpetitive examinations
held ip each year for provincial Executiiu S.r"irr-;*
(b) whether it is a fact that besides the first three
or four oandidates
taken according to the order of merit gooa *r"; more
have
beon taken in
year regardtes, oi'tt ei, oiA", of morit
-each
in the competitive examinations ;
(o) the considorations that havo led to the rocruitment
of candidates
mentioned in (b) above;
(d) whethor the Goverament intends
_to mako any changeB in the
method of- recruitment for the above
servic. i" i"t"r" Z
The
Honourablg
Majorlir
sikander Hyat-Khan: (o) No exami..
nation for recruitm*"j^lq t49 runjal, Cl;iaS";;];
CIli.Ji,ii"J hranch) was
held in 1982. since 1988, 17 oandidates have b;*';;;.;t";
as resurt of
cor1ne]itive examinations herd during the years rg#,tJi, a
!!9
rges and
1?8,9. It is also-proposed.to accept four mors candidates this yoa,r
va as a result
'^'rv
r
of the oompetitivo examination held in October il;.-"
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(b) N;. 'Ihe lonourable momber is, however, reforrorl to rule 13 ,t t1e
Punjab Civil Service (Executivo Branch) Rules, 1930. Under this rule tbe
names of persons, who qualify in the Indian Civil Service and Punjab Civil
Serviee (Eixecutive Branch) Compotitive Examinations but do not reoeive
appointments, are consiclered for: direct recruitment to tho Punjab Civil
Servicc.

{c) Does uot
(rZ)

auise.

Not rrt preseut.

Pux.rea GovnnNurNT QUor-{ EoR INDTAN Moprcer, Sunvrcn'
*857. Lala Duni chand : 'lvitt the Honourable Ministet lor Education be pleased to state-

it is a fact that the Punja-b Governmont is bound to take
only 17 men of Indian Medical service into the medical gervioe
of lhe province while nearly twice tho prescribed number is
now serving in the Punjab on the eivil medical sirle ;

(a.) whether

oI salaries and allowances paid yqarl;'
I[e Indian Medical Servioe men employed in the Punjab ;

(b) the aggregate amount
to

(c) the number of Indian Medical serviee men who poss€ss diplom.as
o{ M.R,.C.P., F.R.C.P., or any other degree of any special

valuo;
1d) whether

it is a faat that the qualifications possessed by the

Indian Medioal Sorvioe men are by no means
of M.8., B.S. and in Eome Bases
'are even inferior;
(e) the number of M.8., B.Ss. employ-etl in the Punjab and the
aggregate amount of salaries anil allowances paiil t'o them

majolity

of

-

supenor to the qualifications

YearlY

;

whether there is any proposal before the Punjab_ Government
to extend the scope of medical service and aid in rural areas
by reducing the Indian Medical service men to the prescribed
number in Ihe Punjab ancl engaging M.8., B.S. and ot'hers for
serving the rural areas ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) under the reorganigat]9n
India,
..rr.*"-rpru*.a tiy the secretary of state and the Government ofServioe
Medical
Indian
to
17
employ
are
obligecl
il;-il"Hb Government
-posts
rvere reserved absolutely for Indian
Offi**." Under the olcl rules 21
tVf.ai.rf Service officers and in addition Indian Medical Service officers who
*.r" l" p"t*anent Civil employ" in the Punjab qn l0th-!Iqy, 19?8, were given
prio. ,.idntr to 12 other postis. The numbei of Indian Medical Sewice offieers
i;-;h. Funj.rb now is ai. ttre rules embodying the new reorganisation have
not yet been received.
(b) Rs. 4,48,810 as provided in the medical budget fot 1937-38'

(fl
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(c) The number of officers holcling higher qualifications
M.D.

lBf
is_

F.B.C.P.E.

1

M.R.C.P. (Lon.)

2

F'.It.C.S.

4

F.B.C.S.E.

3

M.D., F.N.C.S.

I
I

M.D., M.R.C.P.
(d)

2

rt is difficult to assess the rerative

value of the degree of M.B., 8.s.,
ard tho British Dipromas recognisod bv the General
of Great Br{rain. ril;;j;;i;y"rr ii?1-,iVJaicar
service
officers in civil employ in the punjab p-o*j.**
arg..ui.-- -""'

tl" lrTjab university
Medicat counoit

gl

(e) one hun,lrecl and fort.v-six persons
hording the M.8., B.s. degree are
in the

emplo5red

Punjat.

^rnr^*ggr"g"te
account of salaries is Rs. 6,61,996.-

amouni paid to'theur yearry on

(-f) This can be considered at the time
of the retirement of the present

fndian ltedical Sorvice officers.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANS\4'ERS.
Crvrr, eNu Vr:rnnrulnv Runer, Hosprrer,s rN
MoNroouuny

I)rsrnrcr.

188. Mahant Girdhari Dars
stat+-

Education bo pleased to

: wilr the Honourabre Minister for.

(a) the number of civil and veterinarl ru1a.l
hospitars respeotivery in
the Montgomery district ana itre t"trr
---r---6-w4'
incurred
thereon in eaeh tahsil of the district . ".'p""Jitr*
(b) whether it is a fact that the number of the abovementionod
hospi_
tars has been found to be too sma, to dt;h;;q"irements
ofthe pubric of trre said distrrlt if so, trre action
;
thaf the Government propose to take in the matter 2

The Honourable Mian Abdur Haye: (o) There are in
ar 87 civir
and- 20 veteri,arv hospitars u"a-ai.p"r"rJr,i"r.';i, tn. lrLigi*lry
distr:ict,
of rvhich 2E civil and Is
ilr'lr.rr ,**".. e"ri-?"-*t showing
""t".inu1u
t!". t"lrl e_xpenditure incurrecr
"ii
ori th"ru-ir*titutions in each tahsil of the
district is laid down on the table.
(b) No. The number of existing
civil
and veterinary
-is --corria"r"-J
hospitals and dispensa,ies in the Montgomer.v <risirfi t
*tJq#;r*;; meet rhe
requirements of the pu6ric according to the
stanaards-at |""r*i ro[o*"a.
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Statement
Expenditure incurred on civil hospitals and.dis-

Name of tahsil.

pensanes rn

each tahsil.
2

Expentliture in0ur-

red on veterinary hospitals

and dispensaries in
each tahsil.
J

Rs.

8'

Rs.
6,688

)IontgomerY

47, I

Dipalpur ..

25,086

5,716

{)kara

24,523

4,3r6

Pakpattan

29,587

6,144

Dnpenrunxr rN DTPALPUR' -{ND
Pexpettes Te,usrr,s.
189. Mahant Girdhari Dass : Will the Honourable ]Iinister fo.U"".iJi**t U" pt.ur.a to state ttre amount_of expenditure in-cu.rred.Lr'.the
trVonrrNc oF

AGR,ICULTUIiAT,

Goo"rrri*.rrt on tfie work of the Agricultural Department in tahsils Dipalpur

.and Pakpattan and the nature and extent of the rvorli done in the trvo above-

mention;d tahsils cluring the last three years ?
t'h" Hor.oorable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: It is not possible to
,stateEactly u,hat expencliture l'as been incurred in the Agricultural-Depart'-ment in the Dipalpur ancl Pakpattan tahsils. The expenditure inclrred
.doriog each of the last three years in each of these tahsils on the pay and
iou"iii"g allgu'ance of the local staff, contingencies, rent, e-tc., is sSorvn in
,siat"men"t I, but this cannot be regarcled as the total expendituro' In addition, tne Agricultural Department d-istributed improved seeds in these tahsils
to iire exteint shown in statement II and incurred a, loss of Rs. 10,740.
The nature of the \york done apa,It from the spread of improved seeds
.consisted of such iterns as the introduction.ancl use of-improved meth6ds and
of insects- and fungal pests of orops,
i*pt.-.ot. of cultivation, the control
the
return whictr the cultivator obtains
which
by
ihe'adoption of nrethods
etc'
be
increased,
can
land,
from hii
Statem,ent
Year.

No.

1.

Dipalpur Tahsil.

I

Pakpattan Tahsil.
o

Rs.

Rs.
2,703

5,709

r935-36

2,938

6rl,Jo

r936-37

3,404

6,534

r934-35

UNSTIBBED QUESIIONS AND ANSWEBS.

18$

Statanent No.IL
Year.

Tahsil.

I

2

Wheat

seed,

3

Cottoa soed.
4

Mds.

Mds.

1934-35

Dipalpur

1,400

930

1936-36

Do.

3,500

I,20o

1936-37

Do.

44200

2,522

1934-35

Pakpattan

2,230

1r780

1936-36

Do.

1,900

l,ggo

1936-37

Do.

3,464

2,309

lN.9l.-Cancelled.
Grnr,s Scnoor,

Ar RupAn.

- 192. sufi

Abdul Hamid Khan: will the Honourablo Minist€r for
to state(a) whether it is a fact that there is no Goyernment girls, school,

Eduoation
be ploased

middle or high in the whole of the Bupar Sub_Diviiion
;
(b) whether it is a fact that a demand for oponing a girls' school
at
Bupar }as repeatedry been made by tht Ruiar
fubhc and that.
there has
lugt proposal before Governm6nt for some years

"
to opon a girls' school
there;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Municipal committoe, riupar, also
passed a resolution regarding the same subject some
timo
ago; if so, the action takenbn it;
(d) whether it is a fact that the -eed of oponi,g a girls, school at.
Rupar was brought to + notice of ihe rionoirabre Minister
of Education durj- _: his Kasauli toul in Iast August and
Diroctor of PubJ; ,nstruetion during his Rupar to"i ;, S"p_
- r.
tember, 1936; if so, the action taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: 1a,1 yes.
Q) q4 (c) Attention of the honourable member is invited to the repl.v to
question No. 65r asked by Pandit shri Ram sharrna, in the last session
of
the Assembl.v- The opening of a Governmont vernaourar Midcile sctrool
for Girls at Rupar is-undei considoration.
(d) There is no record of a written representation having been urade to
Director of Public Instruation or myself nor do I romember if the matter was
mentioned to me orally , at Kasauli, by any body.
!Vol. I,

pago $ZI

g
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Gerlnonlv'q'r'e'

be pieased to
1gB. Sarda, n.riSi"gh : Will the Ilonourable Premier
of
preparerl-plans
got
recenl,ly
police
has
is
i..itfi-?the
-Dass
srattf whethef it

of Garhdewala,
the house anrl otfrut U"liaings of Lala Isha.Session of thp
22nd
the
of
districf Hoshiarpur, the ven.e
p""j*f pr"vincial poliifif Confe-rbn"e ; if so, the reasons and purposes for

.tiiorru, Tanda,

which this action has been taken

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander llyat-Khan
No.
Second,

pari.-Does not

z

Fi'rst

part'-

arise.__

HoNouneslp FrNlNcn MrNIS:rnn'S VISIT TO lrlsOnn cnNtner' Jlrr'.

lg4.ShrimatiRashbirKaur:willtheHonourableFina.noe

Miuister he lrleased to tates(a) whether it is a fact that he paid a visit to the L,ahore Oentral Jail
on the 2oth ultimo ;
political
(b) whether the I{onourable }'Iinister interviorved any of the
their
out
finding
to
a
view
with
visit
his
.r,=orr*, J.i.irg
g*ievances ; if io, rvhether the Government are prepared t'o
of the
[tac" tn. ietails of those intervie-,vs on the talile
House

?

the Lahore
Thc Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) I did visit'
Central Jail on the 21st October, 1937.
(b) Many prisoners were given a full opportunity of represent'ing their
'but
itisiegretted that d'ehils oannot G placed before the House.
tases
CoNvrcrs

To TRANsPoRTATIoN FoR rrrFn'
Raghbir Kaur: will the l{onourable Financo

SENTENCED

195. Shrimati

Ministor be pleased to state(,:) whether it is a fact that before the year 1926 transportation for life
meant fourtoon years of imprisonment ;
(b) whether it is a fact that in accordance with t'he new practice there
are life ooori.t. who havo beon injail for tho last 20 years and
more and have not yet, been released ;
(r) the reasons, if any, whioh prompted this chango ;
(d) whether Government intends to revert to the former practice ?
The Honourable Mr. Manchar Lal: I regret' that the answer to
*his question is not ready.

or Anorrroner, Por,rcu Posr er vrlrraGn Nanwln'
196. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Ilonourtrble Premier be
Cosrs

pleased

*o stateas to the
io) whether any inquiry was mad'e by the Government villago
at
locatecl
actual uip.ar". 6t tt e additionai police post
'distriat l-,ahore, re{errid to ip''*tarrod' question
Narvar,

uNgranB_ED euusrtoNs AND

ANswERs.

tgS

No. B9E1 put i, the rast Assombly session on l3th Jury, 1gBZ,,
befors waiving off Rs. T2g-10-0 d*e from the inhabitanis of the
said village on account of the &rrears of the additional police
post costs; if so, the date of the commoncement as a-lso of
completion of the samo;

'(b) if the answor to (o) be in the
.affirmative, the amount spent
by the Government for maintaining
tho aforesaid pfu.e
post up to the date on which decision to waivo off the ,ireu"s
was arrivod at ?

The Honourable Major st sikander Hyat.Khan: (o) The faots
,!9iqg already known-the essontial figures *er" giue, to-ilie itboru
in the
Simla sossion-there was no occasion-for any spJcial enquiry.
(b) Does not arise.
Bnroon Nnen Mer.ruar,e CeNer, BuNoer,ow.

197. Dr. sant Ram seth : will the l{onourable Minister for public
\(orks be pleased to state(a) rvhether s-_. sdan
!ilg!_ and other agriculturists of villago
Makhi Khurd, tahsil Kasur, district rrahore, submitteJ a1i
application to him on the 2gth october, 1987, wherein thev
coruplained that the hindrance ca*sed by the roarl bridge *ea"r
Manhala canal bungarow to the freo pasiage of the cana,r water

is detrimental for irrigation purposer and that the briclge be
built anew;
/b) if the answer to (a) b_e in the affirma,tir"e, whether any inquiry
has bean m1{o by the Government ; if so, tho action tf*y i"i.rh
to take in this mattsr ?

The
Nawabzada Major
'Tlwara : Honourable
(o) Yes.

Malif Khizsl

Hayat Khan

(b) An gnqur,ry has been made and it has been docided to widen the
narrow portion of the road bridge so as to permit the free passage of canal
water.

Cosrs

l9&

to stat+-

or rrp AoprrroNer, Por,rcn Posr AT vrrJrrAco llenpo Senenr.
Dr. sant Ram seth : wiil the Honourable premier be pleased
a*y inquiry was made by the Goveinment as to the
amount a.ctually__spent on maintaining tho additiona,l porico
post at village rrardo sahari, district Lahore, referred io in
starredr question No. 895 during the Iast session of the
Assomblv
9n l8th Joly, 1982, befoie waiving off Rs. 956-1S-g
due from the inhabitants of the aforesaicl vilLge on account of
the police post costs;

(u,) whether

r Vol.

I,

I Vol. f,

page 1373.
page 1373.

a2
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[Dr.
- Sant Bam Seth.]
(b)

if the answer to (o,).above be-in the affirmative, (i) when t,his
mqulrywasmade,(ii)andonwhatdatethedecisiontowaivo

oflthe arrears was arrived' at ;
(c) the actual amount spent by the Government for maintaining the
said Police Post

?

(a) The facts
The Honourable Major sir-sikander Hyat.Khan:
llouse in tho
gi-ven
the
to
were
figures
Lssential
U.i"e uirurdt-Lnown-the
inquiry'
for
any
special
no
occasion
was
Si*f? ..-ti"rr-th.r.
(D) Does

not

arrse'

(c) The honourable member is invitetl to refer
x301 and *3292 in the last session'
hrs qii6stions

to the replies given {o

eNn Men Blr'OCneN'
AOprtrONer, POr,rOU POSIS AT VIITIAGES BunrWe'la'

1gg. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will

'

the Honourable Premier be pleased

to lay on the table a st'atemenb showing-

spent bv the Government for maintaining(a)
r'*/the amount actually
posts at villagos B*rewala ancl Mar
police
additional
Balochan in SheikhuPura district ;

{b) the amounL shown as arrears of costs of each of these police pgsis
' bv the end of SePtember,1937 ;
any inquirv was mad'e by thc responsible police offic''r''
frt
\-/ ruhether
about tire actuat expenditure of these police posts before
requesting t'he District Magistrate, Sheikhupura' to realize
the unrocovered. portion of the Government demand ; if so,
the date of the inquiry with its result ?
, The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Klan: (a) Thehonour'
reply given too_qrrestion 31,.put by
,Ufu *.iri* i*l""it.a to refer to the
City (General) Urban Constituency
Lahore
the
*U" fr""""r-Ue member for
questions in
replies to
explained
As
was
iliii;"St*ta session. possible t-o reckon inthe
-other
actual costs " of a body
"
o.r"r
i*
it,
tr;;;il;,
as certain items in th_e bill (for example,
;ffi;ililipoti.. with-exaotitud.e,
of th_e lnen's- preliminary training,
cost
the
;il;;;-il; s,'uperintentlence,
during the period. of rocovery)
charges
interest
and
;#ffi ol urri**""t
determined. Excluding these the outgoiYlgs on these

ffi""a;pr".i*.ry
two posts were-

Burewala ..
llarh Balochan (Sheikhupura District) with
Chah l"g-J. B. (LYallPur)
'
(b) Burewala
19-J'B'
and
Chak
lfarh Balochan
lYol. I. pages 265-66.
'zVol.
aVol.

I, Pages 1063'64'
I, Page 357'

Rs. a. P.
8,140 7 6
L4,221 2
5,473 L
10,520

15

S

5
3

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND

187

ANSWERS.

(c) The expenditure ie incurred under the personal supervision of t'he
Supeitite"a.rt'oi i;li.;,;"d ;;-occasion arises'for an onquiry by another
"offcer:
Ananens oF rEE sosr orr

errilo

Por,rcp Posrs rN Drsn*rcr

FnnoznPonn.

200. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable Premier be plea-seil
to lay on tne taUfe a rtht.-;a;howing the arrears of the cost of tho aittti'
tio;;l police post due from the variois villages in x'erozepore district' till
the end of September, 1937

ihe

?

The Honourahle Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan:

I

regret that

answer to this question is not ready.

Por,rcn Posr cosrs REcovERED FRoM vrr,r'Acp Dnenonv'

201. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Wilt the llonourable

Premier be pleased

,to lay on the table a,statement showing-

(o) the amount recovered in each month from March, 1936 ancl March
193? from the inhabitants of village Dhardev, district Amritsart
thero in
, on account of costs of the poi-ice post, quartered

February,1936;
(b) tho itetails of the amount of Rs. 216 spelt by tho Government
in tho month of Septernber, 1936, shown as contingency
charges of this Police Post ;
(c) l,he full ttotails of the amount of R,s. 915 spent by the Government
clothing allowance and equipment' clarges
on account of-p".i
as iaid dori,n in the stdtement pu.blished
of t5is potlce
.
in tt e .q.'8se*UtX:Proceedings, page 596 of \rolume I, No' I1 ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: A satement
6s attached.

Stalement.
(al

Rs.

a.

March 1936 ..

Nil.

April

Jvdr.

1930

ril.

May 1936
June 1936

July

Nil.

00
57600
1,188 4 6

1,620

1936

.August 1936

P.

..

Soptember .1936

216

Ootober 1936
December 1036

Janaary 1937
f,'ebruary 1937

lltarch 1937 ..
Total

11

6

32000
65000
2,6n I o
10980
7,000 0 o
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is-

Rs. l. r.
Rent of building paid to Balwant Singh from March to

mensem

September 1936 at Rs.30 per
Allowance to Sweoper aud Bhishti for September 1936

210

..

6

21600

Total
(c) The detail

00
00

isA. P-

Rs.

Initial grant of clothing for I Assistant Sub-Irrspeotor fnitisl grant of clothing for l3 lowersubordinates at Rs. 15 . .
Initial grant of equipment for l3 lower subordinates at Rs. 5 . .
Beds arrd boxes for 13 lower subordinates at Rs. 15

200

Annual clothing allon'ance of 13 lower subordinates at Rs. I5
Annual equipment allowztnee of l3 lower subor.linates a; Rg. 5

r95

00
00
00
00
00
00

195
65
195

o5

Total

915

0

0

AoortroNer, Por,rcs Posts rN FER,oZEPoRE DISTRICT.

202, Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Premier be ploased
to lay on the table a statemont showing(a) the names of the villages of Ferozepore distriot in which additional police posts wore quartered under seotion 15 oi the
General Polict Act, betweon 18th January, 1928 and 30ih
June, 1937
111

;

tUe dates on which they were quartered and ivithdrawn
village ;

in

eac

h

(c) the estimated cost of each of these posts imposed upon each of
these villages ;
(d) the total rooovories made from each villago
1937 ;

till

the 30th September,.

(e) (z) the date when the roccjveries wele oompleted
(id)

in

case.s

whore there are arrears

the

;

dates when the last

reooveries were made;

(fl the amount actually spent by Government

for maintaining each
of the aforesaid police posts;
(g) the amount spent by the Government for purchasing horses and
furniture for each of these police posts;

(h) sanctioned strength of each post ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan
the answer to this question is not ready.

: I

regret that

.

18*

uNsrABRED QUEBrroNs aND ANgY{qBs"

-

AportroNer, Por,rcn Posrs rN llosure'npun Drgrnrcr'

203. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : will

the Honourable Premier be pleasetl

to fai-on tUe table a statement showingw'ero
(a) thq names of the vitlagqq in.wliqh,attditional-.Poli3t posts
1922.
January,
18th
locatod ;; H;rh#fu distrioi between
and 15th Maroh, 1981 ;
the
(b) the a,mount rocovered from oaoh of those villages Es ooFt of
additional police Posts ;
of
(c) the amount spent by the Government; for maintaining eBoh
these Police Posts;
(d) the sanctioned strength of eaoh of theso police postr ;
"

(e) tho amount spent

'

by tho Governmont for

purohasinE horses and,

furniture for oaah of these polioo posts ;
(f)
costs preoisoly reckoned and-sanotioned
\J / the estimated
Governmont, for eath of t'hese police posts ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander
(e) a1d (J) A statement is attached'

by

the

Hyat'Khan: (a)' (b)' l(d)'

(c)Aswasexplainedinthe-replies.t,osevetalquestionslastsumrner,'
botly of atlditioual
it is n;; possible t" gt".-tl"_ 'i a'etual costs " of a on
account of Super'
(for example,-charges.
;;1i..,;- ;Jt"i" it.** fi tile.bilt tLe
oharg-ee'
armament
the
men emptoyga,
intendence the cost ot-iraining
be'
aannot
recovery)
of
peiiod
the
during
;i-i[; f";;", and intereJ-;[;{.r
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Aildi,ttornl Poldoe
Paaroo

Soriel

No.

Villago or villogee.

I

2

I

.Pandori

n'rom

3

Bibi, Dhakowal,

l-6-t922

Tunuli, I{arkhowal ond

o,

in

llrr

JaNv., lg3g.

the Hoshi,arpur Di"strtnt

r.ooarlox.

To

4

30-ll-t924

Ins-

Assistant
Sub-In-

spectors.

spectors.

Sub-

o

6

I

Marurian.
a,

Bilaspur Bajwara

3

4

t-6.t922

23-11-1924

Glarhdiwala
Ramdaspur and

t2-7-L922

30-9- 1923

Kandalo Jattan, Baioh,
Khakh
Shahbazpur,

L2-7-1922

I l-7-1923

Gondpur,

10.8-r922

30-0-1925

I

Pakhowal, Chauhra, Kukar Mazora, Miranwali,
Rurki Khas, Chahalpur

lo-8-1922

3l-3-1925

I

and

.b

Basi Jalal,

Kot tr'atuhi,

Sarhala Khurd, Badon,
Dhada Kalau, Dihana
and Paldi.

.6

and W'ahidpur.
7

Bahbalpur

L-l-1924

3l-3-1925

8

Dadial, Riran, Jassowal
and Donsiwal.

t-t-t924

3r-3-1925

9

Wahidpur

t-4-1927

31-3.1928

Kharar Rawal Basi

l-3-1930

28-2-103r

r0

l1

UNStABBED QUESTTONS AND ANSWEBS.

hchme* 1922
:SexortorED

ad

1931.

llBlrorE.

Hoad

Foot

Con-

Con-

etrbles.

stobles.

Oost of post.

l6

6

A. P.

19,889

7,330
6,056

20

8,774

A.

Rs.

I Il

2

0

4

0

P.

40

19,878

13

lo

7,700

13

7

6,056

2

0

4

O

8,774

600
Information
Information
evailattle.

36,608

r2

0

36,608

12

0

300

2

26

29,718

lO

6

20,718

l0

6

600

I

8

0

6

0

6

7,165 0

tl

7,166 0

ll

I

I

4
4
inoludiag
oDo

oid
stable.

2,244

6,244

12 I

2,244

12

g

3

2,031

3

0

%03r

0

ie

not

is

not

available.

30

5,214

t2

Bs. e. r.
41 00

s

l5

Rouegrsr

chaso of
horees and

ll

l0

Rs.
.)

covered.

Amount spent
on the pirrfumiturB.

I

7

Actually re-

412

0
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Por,rcp Posrs

2gA. Dr, Sant Ram Seth: Will the Ilonourable Premier be pleased.
to lay on the table a statement showing the amount waivod by the Gov.
ernment in 1936 and 1937 due from the various villagos in Lahore tlistriot
on acoount of the oost of ailtlitional police posts ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : A sum of
Rs. 26,222-3.0 was waived by Government. A statement grving tletails is
appended.
Statem'cnt.
Name of villages.

Amounts waived.

I

2

Rs.

A. P.

t62

Chima, Asal Autar, Rattoke

4,635

Sur Singh

7,520

Bajoki and Wan

6,372

t2
60
46
46

Bhikivin,l, Bainke and Blair

5,085

166

Eudiara

627

23

Narwar

628

100

Dal, Daleri and Kalsian

I 60

Manga and Thara

Chima and Dubli

388

40
t45

Eardo Sahari

356

158

Narli

45

Total

R,EFER,ENCE TO IJATE MR.

Minister
rz

Noon'

26,222

3

0

AIIMAD BAKHSII KIIAN.

Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh
Maiithia): Sir, I have to bring to the notice of this Ilouse

for

the sad event of the death of one of our colleagues, which
took place probably yesterday, in the person of Mr. Ahmad Bakhsh Khan,
who was representing the constituency of labour. Being himself a zamindar
he was returned as a labour member of this Assembly. Ile was a Barrister'
at-Law of standing and had great sympathy with people and with the labour
class in particular. It is a sad event that we are losing such useful members'
who have done a good deal in carrying on the work in this Ilouso and he was

REFERDNCD TO r,ATD MR. AIIMAD BAKESH

KHAN.

143'.

also a vory great, frientl who was always available to give us the best ad'
vrce.

was his membership
Ihe last service that this gentleman performed
-over
by Mr. Garbett and during
of the Forest Committee, which Is presided
that interval he had done a good ?eal of touring about in the district for
makins enouiries. He was a friend ancl member of this House, who was
so iiell"-known for his generosity, for his goottwill and for all the good qualities
that he possessed. iVitn yoor permisiion and on behalf of this House I
propose ihat the condolence of lhis House and their sympathies with the
memhers of the deceased family may be conveyed in due form.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : sir, I rise on mv behalf as well as on
behalf of thrt side of the Hoti-se to support the condolence resolution moved
by the Honourable Leader of the House. , I, for the past few months, had
personal relations with the deceased honourable member and I duly endorse
-the
qualities which have been rlescribed by the Honourable Ireader of the
House. I also knorv that besirles his efforts to improve the condition of the
labour, he was very anxious to promote and spread feelings of nationalism
in his own districf as rvell as in the province. Whenever any matter has
arisen where there was a differelce of opinion, he always tried to bring
about a settlement and he wantecl nationLlism to spread in this province.
'With
these words I beg to support the resolution.

!f,r. Speaker : Is it the pleasure of the Ilouse that a messa,ge- of lv1pathy and iondolence be sent [o the members of the bereaved family of the
deceased ? (Honourable members: Yes, yes.)
ADJOUR,NMENT MOTIONS.

Mr. Slnaker: I have got in my hand notices of 20 adjourlment
I- wilt take them one by one and decide whether any and if so'

motions.

which of them is in order.

Pr,uNnrn oF RICE BY MussAr,ts.
LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala antl Simla, General, Rural) : Sir, my
adjournment motion should be allowed for reasons.
Ililr. spealer: The honourable member will please satisf-y me on one
point. He-has said ff hordes of Mussalis " &nd 'i certain police officials,
I-ambardars, zaildars and sufedposhes." This is olearlyindefinite. Therefore,
I am inclined to rule the motion out of order unless the honourable member
satisfies me on the point.
Lala Duni Chand : The question is only whether it is tlefinite, whether
it is of public importance antt whether it is urgent. As regards the defects
pointed out, it wtultl not be possible for me to name the police officials or
Iambardars or zaildars. It would have been unnecessary for me to say that
particular police officials, lambardars and zaildars of a certain police station
are supposed to connive at the plunder that is being carried on by large numI would have been'out of order, if I had menher of Mussalies. Perhaps
-:
tioned particular names. .The pbint is that there is a tlefinite statement to
the effect that a large number of Mussalis visited this part of the Sheikhupura
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lL. Duni Chand.l

'Ilhana in the months of October and November and
plunder heaps of rice that are to bo harvested and to be stored in houses.
'in fact rulei require that I should not disclose names of anybody about
whorn certaitr seilt.rus statements have been made in the adjournment motion
or in an.)' $n)'. [t :s a question that will be enquired into as to how these
police eiiiciais, lambardari and zaildars, etc., are concerned in the matter. So
long a* an cnquiry is not held it is not,possible for_me to glve particular
nades. Then there is another thing. We say that there is a large number
of lambardars, eto., who are directly or inrlirectly a party to this plunder
that went on in the course of the two months. I am not aware of any rules
which lay down that I should mention or disclose particular names of police
ofroials or of lambardars, zaildars, and sufedposhes, who, according to my
information are a party to this plunder. I, therefore, submit that it is
nowhere laid down-thal I should ilo what the Honourable Speaker wants
:me to clo or expects me to do.

di*trict in Sidhanwali

I\tr. Speaker: I exPect nothing.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary

secretary) : Nlr.-speaker, as
the honourable member's
to
my
first
objection
indicated,
you have alre-a{y

,dio*r*errt molion is that it is not definite. My second submission is
thit the honourable mover of the motion sent a letter about this affair to
the Deputy Commissioner of the district ooncerned, who made enquiries
,snat foulndihat there was nothing in this. Thirdly, in connection with the

plunder of the rice in that area by_one Mussali, there has been a case of
'hurder
of a Mussali which is pending in a court of law and which is su,b-judice,
so I will not, refer to that matter.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member s&ys ; " heaps of rice were
plundered'by hordes of Mussalis with the connivance of so and so"' Is
ihu r"rpooriLitity of Government, involved ? I think it is not involved and,
therefoie, I decline to give my oonsent to the adjournment motion.

Rpr,rrr To pEAsaNTs oF OERTAITiI VILLAGES IN TAIISIIT Tenr.r Tlnlx.
sardar sohan Sinsh tosh (Amritsar North, sikh, Rural) (Puniabt-).: sir,
I have giveu notice thaileave be given to make a motion for the ldjourn'ment of the business of the Ilouse to disouss a definite matter of urgent
public importance, namely, the failurl of the Governrnent to give rylief to
'the
peasants of chhiohhrianwali, Muse Khurd, chak sikandar, Padhari
Khuid, Serai Diwana, Shaikh and Jhamke villages in the tohsil Tarn Taran'
tlistrici Amritsar on account of great damage done to their crops of padtly
..cotton, maize and toria and exaoting full revenue from thom'
Mr. Spealer: I would request the honourable member to satisfy me
.about three things

-

(t) that the matter is defrnite,
(rii) that it is recent, and
(ridT,) that it is urgent.
Sardar Sohan Sinsh losh (Pwnia,bi')
and complaints were made to that effect.

z It occuued three months ago

.A,orounsunNl MortoN IiE.

RETJTEF

To

pEASANTS

IN ransrrJ

14:}

TARN TARAN.

Mr. SpeaLer

:

Is Government responsible for hailstorms

?

Sardar Sohau Sinsh losb (Punjabt): It is a matter of re:ent

It

oocur-

is only three months ago that owing to a terrible hailsborm greab.
damage was done to the orops espeoially of paddy, ootton, maizs anal toria
in the district of Amritsar. But it is a great, pity th rt the Govornmgnt has
faileC to give any relief to tho poor poasants, antl it has oxacteil full reve-'
nue from them.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: May I just remind you, IVfr. Speaker, that'
we had an adjournment motion on a matter of this type sometime ago in
this Assembly. It was an adjournment motion of this type and related to'
hailstorm. The question then raised was that the Government had not'
discharged its duty properly in the matter of giving relief to persons who
suffered as a result of hailstorms.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I invite your attention to the fact
that the adjournment motion talks of the failure of the Government to give
relief to those people who were affeotetl by hailstorms and thon for exacting.
full revenue from them ?

rence.

Mr. Speaker : Is it the legal tluly of the Government to
these men

for

compensate'

damage done to their orops ?

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : It is always the duty of the Government
to give relief to the peasants when they need it.
Minieter for Revenue : IIas not that been given already ? We have
already done our best in this matter.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh (Punjabt): The poor villagers made several.
representations in this respect to the Governmont and as a consequence'
thereof certain officers visited the affected aroa. But in spite of all thisthe Government has done nothing for the ameliorat'ion of their oonditions.
Sir, the inhabitants of those villages have suffered muoh. They have lost.
everything. They are in a miserable plight. It is for this reason that I
wish to move this adjournment motion.
Mr. Speaker : My attention has been invited to the following motionwhich was moved by Chaudhri Kartar Singh on 9th April, 1937:,,

thbt tho busiress of the Assembly be adjourned for the purpose irf discussing a defi-nito matter ofurgent public importance, namely, the position oftho agrioulturiste,
of the provinco is a rcsult' of tho rtcent disastrous hailstorm."

But the present motion goes farther than th,?t.It says that they shoultl
be compensated and that the Government has failed. to compensate them.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: And have exacted full rovenue from
them.

sardar sampuran singh : This motio:r is more-com-gehensive. It.
includes the matter that was brought bofore the House by Chaudhri Kartar
Singh.

Mrrnshi Hari Ld : In this case not only the failure 6f the Government
to give relief is pointeil out in the motion-.
Mr. Sncaler: Order, order. Only the mgYer of the adjournment'
motion is to be heard.
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The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: May I point out on behalf of
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the Government that this motion is vory intlofinite ? It speaks of a great
damage done to the crops but it does not-state how it was done. No reason
is asciibed. The damafe may be due to the negligence of the peasants them. selves. It may be due to robbery. (Voi,ces : Hear, hear' Her'r is the
Zamrnclars' Govornment.) As I was saying, this motion is ver.v iu,definite. We have been talking about hailstorm, but hailstorms tlre 1ot
mentioned in this motion.
Mr. speaker : It is nowhere said that revenue has been collected by
'Government.

sardar sohan singh losh (Punjabi): sir,

is it indefinil,e for this

reason that the damage was done to the crops of the Amritsar district

Minister for Revenue

:

Certainly

not,. I will repudiate that

?

srgges-

tion.

Minister

for Education:

The cause of the damage is not given

there.

Revenue : Does it refer to the last hailstorm or to
some other hailstorm ? When di<l the hailstorm occur or did it corne to his
own village ?
Sardar sampuran singh: Please do not, take shelter bchind technicalities.

Minister

for

Mr. Speaker : I am very doubtful about the admissibility of - the
motion I uut in view of the precedents, to whlqh my attention has been
.dru*rr, i give my consent, though hesitatingly (Hear,hear)' Motion is,,Tha.t leave be given to make a motion for the adjournment of the business of the Houee
to discls-s a definite matter of urgent puhlic importance, namel;,, the failu-re oJ

to qise rclief to Ihe piasants of Chhit'hhrianwa5, Musa Khurd,
Chak Sikandar, Pa"tlhari Khurd, Serii Diwana, Shaikh and Jhamke Yillages in
dole to
the tahsil Tarn Taran, clistrict Amritsar. on account of great damage
their crops of parldy, cotton, maize and toria and exacting full revenue frorn
them. "
t,he Government

Does any oire object

to the motion ?

Raja Ghazanfar Ali

Mr. SpeaLer

:

Khan: I object to this motion'

Those who are

in favour of leave being given my

rise

in their places.
oJ members stood, upt, t!,e l9a9e was granted. aJter
Janu'
House, Mr. Speaker fi,red,3 p.nx. on
the
,ascertatnnng tfi,e sense oJ
.arA as the iime Jor the-d,iscussion oJ the mation'

As the requisite rw,mber

tlth

HOUBS OF SITTING.

: May I suggest, as you
of th" time of the meetings oJ this Ilouse, that

are talking abo-ut the
I have, in_consultation
"frr"g" friend, Dr. Gopi. chand Rhargava, agrge{ that from Monday next
*ituty
i[.
--- fo"t. snodd start Eusiness at 2 P.M' instea'd of at 11 e'u'
Minirter for Revcnue

it,

House agreeil to thts.

t4t
BUIES OX'PBOCEDURE.
Rule t4:
Sardar Dasaundha Singh : Sir, I beg to move-

That in Lines l-2, sub-rrrle (2), for tho words " business of private memberB
" businoss othor than Govornment businese t' be substituted,

No.

"

Yesterday a similar amendment was accepted in connection with Rule
13. On that acconnt this verbal amendment is necessary.

Mr. SpeaLcr :

The question

is-

Thatinlinesl-2, eub.rulo (9), forthewords"businesgof privatemembers""busi11esg
other than Govemment businees

"

be substituted.

The mnt'ion was carrieil.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood
ment which

I

(Parliamentary Secretary) : Sir, the amendhave the honour to move now is verbal and is intended to make

the intention of the committee and the spirit of the rule clearer.
suggestsThat in tho proviso to sub-rulo (2), line 6, between tho words
the words " ifany

"

be insertod.

"

billa

"

It

and " which'

Tho meaning of this amendment is clear. We have saitl that on the
day reserved for non-official Bills in the first half of the day Bills which
are at the introduction stage are to be allowed and in the second half of the
day Bills which have advanced beyond the stage of introduction. are to bo
allowed. But lest it be understood that in the second half of the day if
there is no Bill which has passed that stage, the Bills which are at the introduction stage are not to be allowed to be taken up on that day, it is intended to insert those words so that the meaning may be clear. If in the
second half of the day there is no Bill which has passed the stage of introduction the Bills for which leave is sought should be taken up for discussion.

Mr. Spea[er: Rule under

consideration, amendment moved

That in the proviso to sub-rule (2), line 6, between the

words

and

is-

" which,'

the wortls "if any " he inserted.
Sardar Dasautdha Sinsh : It is a small verbal amendment and.
.agree to it.
Itdr. Spea[er : The question isThat in the proviso to sub-rule (2), Iine 6, between the words

" if any " be inserted.
The motton was carrted.
words

'

Sardar

llari

"

billg

"

I

and'o which,'tho

Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Bural)

:

Section 88 of the Government of India Act lays down that when the Eouse
ir qot in session, the Governor, if he thinks it neceessarXr may promulgate
an ordinance to meet certain situations. But when the House meets and
as sooir as it meets that ordinance will be laid before the Assembly. It is
not.laid down in the Act in what ma,nner that will be taken into considera-

tion by the Assembly. However, it is laitl tlown that the }Iouse may pass
a resolution disapproving the ordinance and &B soon aB that resolution
is passed the ordinance shall cease to have effect. So this is a valuable
right of the House for which a specific piuvision should be made. It may
be said that thero is a rule in the draft rules unrler which a, motion can b-e

I
[S.
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Ilari Siogh.]
to that eflect. But I would request

honourable members of the
House to secure that valuable right by making a specific provision in the
rules so that a resolution disapproving an ordinanee may be given precedenco'
over.any other resolution that may be before the Houso. So, I move the

made

provrBo.

'

Provided that resolutions in coulection wrt_h _toy ordinance promulgated by tho
Governor under section 88 ofthe Act shall-not bo ballotted, but s-hall have pre cedence over othor non-official resolutions."

Mr. SpeaLer: Does the Ilonourable Advooate-General oonsider theto be necessary ?
Advocate.General (Diwan Ram I-,al) : Mr. Speaker, in sub-section:

proposetl proviso

(2) of section 88 provision is made for the passing of a resolution on an ordi'Whether
nance if it has been promulgated by the Governor.
after such
an ordinance has been promulgated it is necessary for a member of Govern-

ment or a member of the Opposition to move this resolution is nowhere.
stated. That matter has been entirely left to the discretion of the House..
But it does appear that a procedure of this kind, a resolution of this nature
would primarily be a matter of concern for the party in power, that is the.
majority party.
Sardar Hari Sinsh : Not necessarily.
Advocate.General ; Apparently it appears to be the intention of'
the Act that the resolution should be pagsed with the help of the majority
party in office. Therefore, it would really be the proper function of the
party in power to put forward this business.
Sardar Hari Singh: In this connection I will ask one question..
When a particular ordinance has been promulgated by the Governor, it
is placed before the Assembly. Supposing Government does not consider
it to be objectionable, in that case it will not move any resolution concerning that ordinance. It is not, laid down anywhere that a resolution must
be brought forward approving or tlisapproving it. Will it be open to.
any member of the Opposition to bring in a resolution disapproving it ?
Will the Government in that contingency be prepared to take it in as
Government business and give

Mr. Speaker

it time

?

: I think it is the duty of Government

to find time for

the discussion of a motion against, the ordinance.

Minister for Revenue: The position explained by the Speaker is
by the Government.
Mr. Speaker: IIay I invite the attention of the House to Rule 33

accepted

?

It runs as follows:
" As soon as possible after the Governor has promulgaterl an ordinance under

of the Clovernor's 'interirn Bules

lTfl:tJll,"i"l*#;HHiii"?'lfffiHt.i$;

or Governor,s
ord,nances.
,}L*mT,r,J*.rryiXXffi;.

niscuseion

soc-

,x?"*LJT#Jo":

ofter giving-tbree-oleat days' notice tolthe Secretary, 6ovo i, resoluetio1 dis-.
approvirg tho ordinance."

The question

is-

That rule 14, as amonded, be adoPted.

The moti,on wes carrtad\
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Rule 15.

Iltrr. Spealer: The question

is-

That mle 16 be adopted.

The rrction wm cart'ieil.

Rule 16.

My amendment is consequential. I moveThat iu line 9, fpr the rords " private memhors' businoes " the words " business othor

Mir Maqbool Mahnood:

than Glovornment bushess" be substituted'

The mot'inn wols carried.

lfiir

Maqbool Matmood :

I move-

That in lines 12-13 for the words " private membors' business
other than Glovernment bushese

'

The motinn was

aorr,i,eil,.

Mr. Spealcr :

Question

"

be substituted.

"

the wordg

"

businear

is-

That rule 16, as arnended, be adopted.

The rywtion was ca/rrteil.
Rule 17.

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural) :
My amendment conqerns only the office hours. It would be, I think, very
oonvsnient if the tifre for the members to give their notice is fixed from
10 to 4, instead of from 11 to 3 as et present provided in the rules. As a

metter of fact, by the decision of the House sB rega,rds time for sittings it
hae b€oome all the more necessary to extend the time even till 7 p. u. beoouse the House will be Bitting till that time. (Yoi,ou: 10 to 3 will be very
oonyeniont). In that cose I will move only my first amendment.

I moveThat in line 0 for tho figur"

" ll,"

The moti.ott u)as cutried.
Tho question

l[r. Spealer:

figure

" l0 "

bo substitutod.

is-

That RuIe 17 os amended be adopted.

lllw motion ww

cani,eil.

Rule 18.

l[r.

Spealer:

The question

is-

Thet role l8-be odoptad.

Tlw motbn was ca,r,rieil.
Bule 19.
IaIa Duni Chsnd (Ambala and Simla, General, Bural) : -Sir, f have
got tro amendmeuts to Rule 19 and Beveral amendments to Rule 20. I
[og your leave to allow me to disouse all the amendm_ents togother becauso
thsyare inter-relatetl to one another. I wiU not then argue each amendment sepa,rately and that will be the mogt conYenient way of dealing with
my emoidmenti. fhe objeot underlying my ametrdments to Bules 19 and
D
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[t. Duni Chand.]
20 is to extenc as far as possible- the scope and extent of ilre right of iuterpellation. This is a matter on which r should ask all the honouraf,le membere
of this House rogardless of their party labels to support me in mv effort. rt
is a matter that affects a large uumber of people df this province. As you
will see, the first amendment that I propose is thii :
That after the word " information " the worde " or action being taken " be added.
r knorv there is a certain amount of difference of opinion on this question so far as the books on constitution are conce.n6d. There are ceitain
authorities which allow. questions teing put in order to induce or. persuade

,the Government to take particular action. There are other arilhorities
which Iay down that an action can be m9rely suggested, but a particular
course of action canr:ot be asked for. whatever may be the ^ opinions
of the constitutional la,wyers on this . point in view of the conditions plevailing in this provirce the scope of interpellation shoulil be extentled.' rt
should be ciearly ihe right of every member to put questions in order to ask
Government to tako-any specific action. I submit, there are so many
grievances from which the people of this province are sufferiug. There is
a good deal of $rong doing about so many departments of Government.
r verrture to say that there is hardl"y any eountry in the worlcl rvhich is as
mal-administered as this.country. There is hardly an.v country in wLich
there is so much corruption as there is in this,cc,untry. llhere is hardly
any country in which there is so much zoolurn and oppression as it is perpei'rated in this country or rather in- this province. I submit that so m^any
cries of woes and suffering reach the ears of the me4bers of this rrous6.
we are flooded with all sorts of grievances and rvith all sorts of stories of
oppressiorr. rt is sometimes stated that we put questions or rnove adjournment motions in ord.er to trouble the Treasury lrenches or in order to
play- to the gallery.. r assure the honourable members of the Treasury
benches that it is rvith ?u se.nse of full responsibility that we exereise the right
of interpellation. -sometimes we are blamed by our constitu.:i:.eies -for
not _guarding their inte-rests _properl;r._ I shall say the same thing with regarrl to-the mcmberp of the Unionist Party or the Khalsa Nationa"list party
or for the matter of that any other party. r know ilrey are receiving th"e
ryme k-ind of oomplaints, and their constituencios Lave got the same
kind of greiv.ances as orlr constituencies have got. r submit so far as
this question is
all of u,q sail in the same boat and r appeal
to members of-con-cerngd,
all the parties not to be affected in any *ry' ny
the party. label. I submit that if we al'e remiss iu ttre tlischar[e df
our. duty r.l .!n" matter of- extending the scope and extent of the "right
of interpellation we may be rightly taken to task by our constitu.o.itr.
An.ordinar-y voter understauds that questions can be put with a view to
oliciting information, but if you try to explain to him thit question, .roooi
be pu!.wjth 3 view to suggesting particular action, he wilf not understand
that distinction. Therefore it is absolutely necessary that it shoultl be
clearly t-ai{ a.ow1 tha! 3 question.can b9 put not onrv for obtaininj irf;":
mation but also for taking p-articular action. r might also support ily view
by-the things as- they stand. Ttre majority of qu-estior:s ,i"' ,* a matter
of raet put in o1{er.-no-t only to obtain informatioi but also to suggest parti.eular action. similarly a -ajority of answers given by Government
also

.BUIJES

,indicate

the line of action

Or
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taken by Government. Beally in practioe

we ask for actiou to be taken and Government also try to indicaie their
position by saying that they have taken such and sucfi action to redress
our grrevences oI to remove our trouble. Brom this it is quite apparent
: that there is not any serious
difference betweon a question-asking lor information and one asking for any particular actioi. I therefore] submit
that my amendmeut to rule 19 whicii is to the effect that
afterthe word ..inform&tton " tho words .. or actlon being takeart beodcled,
should be aceepted.
Then there is another amendment to rule 1g rvhich I want to move.

It

is to the effect that
" After

:

the words'public concem,, the words. or public iuterest, bo addod.,,

on the ground
that the matter
not fall within the scope of public concern. There may be a matter
which may not fall within the expressiou ' public concern', but it may fall
rvithin the expression ' public in.terest'. The Ministers might be as much
interested or as rnuch respousible for a matter of public co-neern as for a
matter of .public interest. I therefore appeal to the Minister in charge to
accept this amentlment of mine. rt simply further clarifies the matter.
rt does not in any \yay offend any prilciple i'egarding the putting of quessometimes qrrestions may be disallowed
does

tions.

my amendments to rule 20 I propose that

in

sub-rule (1)

of"rule 20, for the words " for which he is officially responsible ", the words
" whieh falls within his ministerial jurisdiction " -be substitoted.
-{.s^regqds

Mr. Speaker : At this stage the

amendment to the

draft rule

honourable mover cannot morre an

20.

Lala Duni Chand 3 I am going to make only one speech to cover all
tho amendments. There is also one difficulty. supposo-vote is taken on
my amendments to rule 19, then some of the amendments to rule 20 may
fall through ipso Jacto.
Mr. Speaker 3 I cannot allow amendments to rule 20 even to be dis'cussed at this stage. Had they been substantially identical with the amendment under discussion, r would have allowed them to be discussed.
But they are entirely different.
Lala Duni Chand : I rvas advancing general arguments regardiug
the extension and scope of the right of interpellations.
l[r. Speaker : The honourable memberr has given notioe of the following
two amendments to rule 19 : One is :
Tbat i'! line- 3,
tho word " information ", tho words " or action being taken,
-aftor
bo added.

The other

is-

That in

H*axff"

tho worde ,, publio ooncenr

r',

the words .. or public interest i,

S_trictly qpeaking he could speak only on one of these amendments,
that is, No. (1) and not No.- (2). But as these 2 amendments are to a
"certain extent identical, r ditl not objeot to his speaking on both. As re.
gards his amendments to rule 20, thej are difrerent
sD
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L.h Ilud Chand: I

[ 11rr Jluv.,1938:

shall adopt the coruse suggested by

you. I

have already submitted that practioally there is no tlifference between asking for information and taking aotion. I have advanoed most of my arguments on this point. I have got to advance only one more argument. It
is this. By accepting my amondment we can help tho people of this province in regard to many of tlteir troublos. I hnow thore are cortain other
remedies by way of resolutions and other things. Brrt in practice tho right
of interpellation is the only right whieh is readily available to us and whioh
wo oan exeroise from day to day for helping tho people. It is almost impossitrle to raise even one-tenth of the questions affeuting ttro public in
tho form of resolutions. Wo have beeu sending a largc number of resolu'
tions, say lCI or 200, in the course of a year and not rnore than half a dozen
are taken up. So the right givon by the rules to asli the Government' to
tako any particular aotion by rvay of moving resolutiotts is quite different
from the right that I ask for the people of this province in the form of put.
ting questions. In this way one thousand and one questions can ar.ise.
We can ask the Government frorn day to day to tahe a partioular action
with regard to so rnany matter:s. ff rny amendments are not allowed, thon
most of the questions in which a request for action may be matle will be disallowed. It is my experience rvithin the short time tliat, I have been a
member of this House that a goocl ma,n-v questions in rvhich anv patticular
action is suggested generally tir irr partieular are disallowod. As the rules
stand there is no help for it. I rvant that sr-rch questious shoulcl l,re allowed.
I say that it should be the right of evorl. member of the House not only
to suggest that a particular action shoulcl be tahen by (itlvernment but tho
Government should also malie a reply a,s to the action talien. I am asking

this right for tho people of this province. Otherrvise people rvill continue
to suffer in so many ways. I have alreacly submitted that the people
should not be made to suft'er. f therefore appeal to all members of this
House that regardless of their party label they should support me and I
also appoal to the honourable members of the Treasury benches to holp me
in this. If some honourable rnembers of this House will not support me in
this motion I expect that theil constituencies vill tahe thom to tash.
Mr. Speaksy 3 Trvo amenclmeitts lrtrve been movecl. Thev areI r.u.
(d) That in liue 3, aftcr the rvorcl " infotmation", the rvords o'or action being takerr
be added.

(ii) That in line 4, after the rvonls "

public concern

be added.

At this stage

"

the words " ol public interest

"
"

the Assembly ocl,journed ,for lu,nch^

The Assembly raassembleil crt 2 p.

tr. Mr.

Speaker

in

the Chair.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Secretary) : Mr.

Speaker,

my honourable friend has in his speech told us about iwo amend.ments
ooncerning rule 19. I shall deal with them ono by one. I shall first take
his motion regarding ' public conoern' and ' public interest '. He will
find that the words ' public conoem ' oocur not only in Parliamentary
rules, but also in our own rules regarding questions on which we have so far
elways discussed these things. More than that he will find on a referenoe
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aotion is not taken, there will in that case be a oensure motion but
it is only stated that they need not take any_action. Durior the present
'Si*I,
seBsion tde Honourable Premier_was pleased to state that
i"g tt
"
it"was the business of Treasruy benches to move Bills and such other things
but our business is to move dme amendmente if they a,re aooeptable to the
other side or just to oriticise.
Minicter for Finance : Quite right'
Pandit MuDi Lal Kalia 3 It was pointed out yegterday Uy- lf"
anit

if

sentleman wtro is

n
*"yi"g n quite right that it was the business of the
GLveinm6nt buslnens will sufror' What doeo he

A;;;;;"i; ""a"*tl"
mean ? Does he mean that wo &ro not oqually responsiblo

anil doee 1t mean

that we do not want business. If he means by business of the Govorn'
ment the business of the peo,ple being done in the interest of tho peoplo,
the business done in redrosiing the grlovances of the people, we aro thon
burden*iif, fri* ; U"t if by business" of th6 Governmont he means onlythat
too'
the
pe9pl9
and
taxation
ol
the
increasing
the
treasury
or
ing
to
say
us
is
for
then in that case it
*ifro"t cloing anything for tf,o people,
-a
and
serious
We
are
business.
that we are iot *itU 6i* in such sort of

sanguine about that thing---that the business of the Government
iarried on. These res-olutions, amendments and Bills are not
be
stioUd
moved with a view to prevent the Troasury benchos from doing the
Government business. My^ submission is that rosolution is not the only
thirg on whioh we can .ely. Thero - is no guarantee on the other side
that"action will be taken though there is only a sort of_show in the form
,,
,,
1.
of y* ", No ", laid on fhe table", " given in suah and- SuOh qle!tion " and so on and so forth. That is rroithe position which can satisfy
the people who have come here to do some solid servico, who have como
here to show that they are in a position to render some service to the people
*ho ur" poor, rvho cannot afford to pay taxes, who carrnot afford to pay
evon land revonue, who are being burdened 4aily by additional expens-esUnder these circumstanees I submit that the amendment as proposed by
and it shoultl
*j hoooo*uble friend Lala Duni Chand shoulil be ineorporated
it hap,p9n1
because
simply
,olt b" opposed simply for the sake of opposition or
healthiest
the
of
it
is
one
tUis
siae
but
to come'?rom the- 6enches on
reduce
faat,
of
matter
will,
as
a
whieh
amondmonts -- and *" ,**a*ent
the work of the Government rvhen there will be some seriousness in making
to lrr. questions put with regard-to public matters and with regard""pld
to^matters thdt ooncern the people at largu.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Parliamontary seoretary) : I am glail
the iasi-spe;k; hrJ made the issue very-clear.. Honourable members
will realise that the intention of this amendment is that every individ'ual
member should be at liberty to suggest what action the Government
should take in anv mattei of public concern and if tho Government'
iail to carry out the wishes of that inttividual member, som€ drcmber should
having failed'
-Oo" ro ahjournment motion sayrng that " tho Government
membersthe
oI
by
one
made
per
the
suggestion
as
action
to take
Lela Bhim Sen Sachar: Not at all.
, Raia Ghazanfar Ali xLan : I would humbly enquire.of the honoul:
aUte mr:mUers of thiB ffo"-r, *hether the. intention of passing theso rlle

e[udly

ItO
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[Baja Clhazanfa,r Ali Khan.l
is to tum this Iroure into e' debating.society.. May I gubmit that judging
from the number of adjournment moiions *i hr,o. "r"..i"u,i_
Minfuter for Finance: And their chorocter.
probabry on an &verage two
Raia
.
hours
-Ghazanfar Ali Khan r
a day
would be devoted to adjournment,moiions which
* *-o.lta arways be
the membdrs of the opp;;iri;".
6""r:; rop of rhar
H::uo*^l-::d^Il
[nore rs one
day every week set apart for the [onourable members.

Lala

D,ni

chand s.

you aware of the number of trumanity
in every part of the punjab ? Have

-Ale
staggeling eve-nts that are taking
place
you not to take cognizance of ttrat f

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: r wourd like to inform nr.y honourable
friend that it witt be.absolytgiy
9t ,o o* t"i"gi"g
'whi irr*ri.r"iiri, argumenr
€verJi time beeause after
th." finar jucges of
are the blst peopre to
re :rove the grievances are i|
tho electoratl thlmselves and if therj have der:irlod
not to repose their trust and confidence in membr., b;i;ili;;
to the other
party, 'i.e.,,tbe congress party it is the fault of the elecior-tJ
there oannot
be any other eriteiion bf
",ia
;uaging *rri"t pu.ty enjoys the confidoneo
the
p9.ort", r do not want.t-o-elt-er into arguments *:ith my honourabre of
frie'd
Mian sahib who has
.said rhat the po#er ri"r-rrr."';;k-;";;,,J.. Thore
is no such clause which
tales away trre power given to the
memhe.rs. r can a,ssurg hiq that ihe proviso tJ rvhictr he- ,on-officiar
,erers
be.put into oper:ation unress there is ro*6-"r*. of rare emergenc-rr. cannot
r wourd
ask- my honourable friends to roarise whether th;;
i* ,".y l?e"irtion whore
such-a provision exists.(Itlinister
for linancg, No"4,1doii[l'rigr,t
of the
-tL
member to put a question shourd incrude
rris rigrii
;,,ggd, particurar
?:ti11, (Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud,-Din: rt i"s an estabri?hed practice in
the Houso of commons).- i wourd request my honouraure-iiiena
then to
,quote the,authority. r do not think the Horiso
of co--o"s could be so
unreasonable. The question is, what object will be served if tho
mombers
1io given the liberty and right of suggesting:,ction by ;;;"; ot q,rertions.
The average number of questions whi-ch the-House disposes of
day ie
"r,"i.y
between.-forty
r do not trink there will-be a single
_and, !_tty q"_a
{o"riino
whichwillnotbefoIlowedbyasuggestionfortakingaction.<
Mian lltuf,a'r.'n6d Iftikhar.ud-Din 3 How do you s*ffer by that ?
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : It will be impossible for the Governmont
to know whether the opinion which is fo6ing expressod by one individual
member is endorsed by the House or not. I would appeal to my honourable

friend from Ambala and ask what would be his position if he- were sitting
on the Treasury benches and ono member from the Opporition gots up anf,
suggests that the r€venuo should bo reduced by 90 peicont. Now tLat is
sn action suggested by one of the members. Anothor member would
suggest that the revenue be reduced by 10 per cent.

Mian Muho-mad lftilhar,ud-I)in
gestion.

:

You can say

it

is

at my

eug-

B.i" Ghazanfar Ali IGan: It is ot ffrrt rsduoed by 90 per omt.
and then by 10 per cent. becsuse you Bsy thrt.cvery nombcihould hove ae
opportuuity of suggesting cction.

aurJEs

or PBo0DDURE.

Mian Muhammad lftilhar.ud,I)in
that the suggestion is silly.

: It

is not open

tF7

to y9u

to..sarI

.

Illr. speaLer : I would request

honourable members not to interrupt

the honourable speaker.
Raia Ghazanfar Ati Khan: This will ffeste bad. blooil in the
Ilouso if on almost every suggestion made by th9 Opposition the Government is to toll thom thi,t iiis a serious suggestion. That will naturally
create batl feeling which we want to avoid-.- Let my honourable friend
be aware that in a-represontative form of Government it is the party in powel
which is responsibl-e tor the administration of the country. . They can
certainly .*.iodu all others from taking-ofpart in tho adrninistration of that
tho Government. Under suoh
provinc6 as long as they hold charge
a wild suggestion that every
such
make
to
ilncorrect
iftitt
be
iircumstances
member by means of questions should suggest what action.the Government
should ta[e. I am sure the House will turn it' clown unanimously'
sir, as regards the other worcls " lrublic concern " and " intereBt "
Mahmood.-quoted-.from the Oxford
my honourahli' friend Mir Maqbool
^
dittionary or some other book. Personally I fail to realiso tho significance
of drawing distinction between these two-word.s. The important part' of
the ament{ment is one of principle ancl that is memberstaving the-right to
suggest action. I would^ requ;st my honourable friend to remember that
thi's-e rules which we are framing wiil not only be confined. to this House,
pissed or adopted any rules., probably the
but as no other provilce has -by
passed
this Assembly other provinces rvill get a'
moment theso rul-es are
eopy of the rules anct they wil hle to see w]rat the Punjab has done in this
respect. I can assure thsm that the liriles Qommittee took a good deal
of pains in Iormulating the rules, thanks to the efforts of the Secretary and
of lne Chairman the llonourable the tr'inance Minister. Well, Sir, wo were
very careful as we were going to give a lead to tho country at least in this
*"[fur. It is a very iriporlant niatter of framing the, rules of -ptocedure.
We shoultl be very careful'not to put down anythinf in the-rules which wonld
be taken objectiou to. I can asiure you thab leaving aside these orclinary
verbal amendments which the llouse wish to adopt they must let these
rulos remain in tho form in which they have been presented before the llouse'
of
I can assure you and you can take ii from me that at least 99 per cent.pro'
the
Congress
inclucling
provinces
adopteil
by
other
these rules *itt U"
vinces.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Lahore city, Geueral, urban): . Mr.
Speaker, it h'as been said that-the Punjab is to give lead.to other provinces
uid th"r"fote tho rules which will be pessed in tho Punjab Assemtly will

It is from
We know
amendments.
proposing these
that point of oi"w that we
and
maiority
convenient
gotf-a
very
here
h]ave
that [Ue Treasury benches
invite
thsir
duty
to
our
we'think
it
like
still
they
but
pass
any
rul-es
oan
expless our opinion
atteition to what we went so that we may be ablefto
' There
are only- four
provinoes.
and thus give guidance to other
attentiou of
the
invite
to
Opposition
ot)urses open" to t[e members of the
r€golu'
is
through
quesliong1thg
gthe-r
is
through
g&"il-e*.
One
iU"
tions] the third is through Bifi snd the foirth is through adjoumment
may prove a guidance to -others.
be the idealfrdes so that they
-are

x
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[Dr. Gopi Ctand Bhargava.l
motions. Noq let us take thom ono by one. As regards resolutions, it
is not only the/right of the Opposition members to move suoh resolutions
buf also of those who always vote with the government, and therefore the

{

a

K

a

number of rosolutions goes so high that even if they werefflisoussed on all
the days whiah are to bo devoted to resolutions in the coming four years
we will not be able to finish them. Then there is the question of Bills.
Well, I{think, I can safely say that during the last session it was proved
that tlie Opposition members could not be permitted even to ask for leavs to
introcluce a Bill. It, was stated lasffime during tho Simla session that ths
Opposition party had no right to movd Bills like that and thus eyery right
was donied to us. Then we know, Sir, that the right oflmoving an adjournrnent motion is not, the right which rve can exercise on trivial matters.

Adjournment rpotion is a very important thing and, therefore, we do not
want to use that rightefrivolouslv. Therefore if we want to invite the
attention of the Government to sorne matter which is not so important
as to force us to rnove an adjournment rnotion. l,hat is the rnethod leftf
for us ? There is only one way and that is through questions. It is said
that if a question is put and the suggestion is made to the Government and
the Goverument tloefthot adopt that suggestion then the number of the
adjournment motious ihall go higher ard higher'. I beg to submit that
if a question is asliecl and a suggestion is made, ancl the4suggestion is not,
approvecl by the Government, it has not got .the force of the resolutioo
which if the government does not accept, the government, has to resign.
ft is only to invitefthe attentiou of the govornment to certain things and
certaiu suggestions and it is for the governmerrt to tahe action or take no
aetiou on ii. As we have g<-rt the right to move/au adjournrnent motion
even now for any clefault in taliing action, $o we can clo when we make a
suggestiou and if that-suggestion is not accepted. Therefole the Government
shoulcl not, be afraiffin that accourrt, that if a suggestion is made through
questions then the number of acljoumment ruotions shall go higher.
If they thinli that rr,e should not have the right of bringing theirldefects
to light then this rnethod of putting questions can be denied to us but we
think it is our duty to invite their attention to public grievauces. There
is no other methorl0left to us. It has been said that it is for Government
to rule here and to do everything rvhich is in public interest and for the
good of the people and they cannotQermit the Opposition members to suggest
anything or do anything. If that is the idea underlying the opposition to
the amendment f have nothing to say. They have got a convenient majority
and theylpan do anythirrg they like. But our duty is to express our point
of viev.- The right to nralie suggestions to the Government, and to bring
public grievances before them and invite their attention to every act of
theirs against which there is n, public grievance, through questions, should
be given to Opposition members. Therefore it is from that point of view
that, we want to draw their attention and to tell them that the people think
like this. When we come here as representatives of the public we should
have the right to act in that way. It is only from that point of view that
we have moved this amendment'. We hope that if they want to give a
chance to the Opposition to aet in a responsible way they would not deny
us this right. (Hear, hear.)

BUTJDS

OF

PR,OOEDUND.

16$

. - Sqrdar Dasaundha Si"gf (Deputy Speaker) I Sir, this rule deols
tlg subject matrter of qulstions.' rir ttris rure we have accuratery to
Tlh
o9rye
purposo for- which questions may legitimately be put. Bome
-the
of the honourable
members on the other side hav"e broughl in c6nsiderations
wricb havo nothing to do with the framiug of this rulE. rn drafting rules
of proceduro we have to be teohnioar and aicurato. $entimental .oriid.ru.
tions, however valuable they might be, have no praco in the framing of these
tulos. (Heor, hear.)

Lala Duni Chand : Ilow does the question of sontiment arise ?
Minister f,or Finance: By roference to the people whom wo repre-

sent.

Sardar psssuqdla Singh

: For example, tho primary object of a
information. rf we go boyond it, if we include in the
subject mattbr ol a que.stion, prayor for"actiol, theri that will no lr"t;;
be a question. To call it a question will be a contradiction in torms. T:he
question is to elicit

mere fact that the obje.ct b-*{a the question'cannot be gained that way,
does not show that we-should ahange tiie definition of a qirestion, the constitutional definition. Here, in describing the purpose for' which'q".rtio",
can legitimately.be put, we are, for the purposes of-thr." rules, dedning the
scope or a qu-estion. rn so far as that is cbncerned, we should look tJ one
side only, and that is that tho rule should not be made inconsistent with the
olject of the rule. The object_of the,rule being to define the purpose and

the scope of.a question,_that object alone should be kept in view, and so
far as that is concerned, pr"yei for action d.oes not cime in. rt often
happens that the- question iesolts in some sort of pressure on the GovernT.."t: uld..the object is gained, but that has noiliing to clo with the real
gnlec-t ot the_question. That-is o_nly a result which at times happens,
but that should not be confused with ihe real object, tte reat ou;"ct 6ei"[
to elicit information. The-right of putting questions is a very valuabli
.
right for that reason alone,
bec-ause in that way you can bring pressure to
bear upol the Government. But that is an iiaireci r.r"ii, ?"d here wo
are to look to the direct purpose for which a question oan be put. Therefore, if this amendment- were 1o be accepted, it witt otrang" trr. .,iry dofinition
of a question and it will be a contradict-ion in torms. s"q r rr"".io strongly

oppose this amendment.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma(Southern Towns, General, Urban) (Urd,u)
sir, the amendment now before-the rrouse is intended to determine the realt
object of interpellations. My learned friend Lala Duni chand t as *ooed
an amendment to the eflect that the object of interpellations should not
gnly !,e to elicit information from Governient on , *uit", of public concern
but also to slggest or indicate to Government a certain course of aotion.
The
tlonourable Deputy speaker has tlescribed it as "contradiction in termg,'
ooo&use rt one were to suggest or indicate to Government a
certain courss
means of queslion, it will go beyonil tn" r."f s"op. ot * q""*
1
:,f^:*tolll
11.91
, IJut my.submission is that the real object of interpellation is to
D-ung to the notice of the Minister conceraed thoso
irregularities or defects
that may have crept into the administration of the d.d;;;il under hiq.
Minicter for Finance: But how ?
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Panfit ShriRaE Shama 3 I may tell the Honourable Minister
m-eaning of &- '' question " GoTf,?
vnolrffitilS-"1Eifit*, tn"t tfre
of interpellations. we
real.objeots
the
submilting'about
I
ias
is request.

that under rule 19 *J."o ask a questiorfor the purpose of obtainiug
information on a matter of public go"cgn within the special- oognisance
my submission-is that hoavens
tf th. lrioister to whom it is atl-dressed. But
is offereil or a hint
a
sugg.ostion
question
a
of
means
*o"ra not tatt if by
is dropped to Govdrnment to take a oortain action in a particular matter'
what is the use or si-pry obt"ioirg information if we are not allowed to
make srggestions in tfre plUUo interJst for an action to be taken by Government in a matter ?
by
I may also malie it clear: to the rnerlrbexs of the unionist Party*that not
is
It
ends.
own
o.o
serve
to
not,
want,
do
moving ttis amendment we
fiirit * q".stion of tho rights and privile.ges of individual
il";d q".*tio".matter
now^ under consideration is of vital importanoe'
mt-lers. The
we can bring to the notice
b.;;; it is only ny -rnrr of interpellations thatpublic
at large. In this
the
of Government the f,"ra-frip" oonironting
place
in- the Rohtak
iook
that
u"
iucideni
6i
connection f ,,, ,"-irrt.a
board. The
the
membeiof
a
*u,
elected
A
;;il;;;rr,
board.
District
the right
that,
effect
passed a resolution to the
other non-congress ;;;i;
of the
member
congress
the
so
that
oi a*ti"g qo.r"tior, *fro"ia be abolished,
matters
on
information
elicit
to
questions
asking
of
b;;;d;ri le deprirea
of nublic concern. when this r".tolrtio, was being disoussed our llonourand.-in the board supported
iilrIffir*r-rrr'n.r"r"p;;;i reached there
I find that the same spirit
Now
rnembers.
the views of the
"o"]"o"g..*s
submit that the object
I,
therefore,
House.
fig;;tus ihir Ho";"iable
also be to offer sugshould
information
eficiting
U.rials
ot'i"toprffriio"*
gurtio"rio Government for taking a certain course of aotion.

*a-il

RajaGhazanfarAliKhanhasrightlyremarkedandlamatonewith

have a right. to
frim tUJt the Unionists have been returned in majority and
pleasure.
_But.my submission
;;;;;i.. accordirg to-ih"i, ,'"".t will and spirit. The
electorate of the
ir'il;;;h;y shoutd -itt o* ," ,"commodating
is our dut'y t'hat
It'
here'
us-too
sentling
in
p*i"t
nrovince tooh so *o"t
we
should be able
ffith;. ili1itrrg r"i"i*ition by means 6f interpellations should
take action
Government
whioh
;j"g;#; ;o G"or"rrrrreoi-tt "ii""* on
not mean
do
we
amendment
moving-this
By
i" ,'irtiioular matter.
mJjority. -"If.the honourable members opposite
Ito dictate o, "o"r.u-tile
it, is for the
think over tt e -utie, dirp"r"riorrrt"ly, thev would find thatthese
words I
With
amendment'
seneral sood that *" frr"t nroved t"his
Unionists
the
request
and
consideration
ffiffi "tr* .*r"a**i ""a",
ffi"t" il oarried away by party sentiments' (Cheers')
\b5

litr

MunrhiHariLal(south-westernTowns,General,-urban):sfr,
dovn ths
that the rule lavs
"being.taken '
th" ii';;;;bi; D.p;fi Speaker has stated
ot iU, words ' or act'ion

definition and that frV ?U. i'rrii"iuction
contradiation creepin_gintoit;.. He has not
tf.r" *i1 be ioaccuiary
""-a
what sorf of inaccuracy and contiadiotion will be creeping
;ffi;d;
contradiction he fears' On the
il#;i; *l"a *u*t sort of itinaoouracy:and
that Government is primrrily
admit
rie
t
lhi.
other hand, o* poiiti*
but, if wo ever come forward to shore that'

;ffiffitbl;ffihl

"a*i"itit"tioo
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responsibility by our suggestion, where is the harm 2 Why should Govern=
ment shun taking suggestions from us if we want to share the responsibility
with them antt if we want to sgggost to them a cortain line of action with
c view to the removal of the grievanoes whicblrould bo brought to the notico
of Government by means of questions ? I'submit that if the idoa in the
mind of the Treasury benches is that a question is put only for the sake of
oliciting information, it is entirely wrong. 'Ihere are many aspeots and many

-

points of view from which we put questions. To obtain information i*
one of them. In all countries questions are put not only with the idea of
obtaining information. but with various objects in view and one of them
is to bring the public grievances to the notice of the authorities. We havo
a right to bring to tho notice of tho authorities the public grievanoes, and
to deny us the right to suggest the line of action, we who a{e mon on the
spot and who/can best know the measures and the ways to be adopted,
suroly to deny the members to suggest such a thing is a very hard thing
and entirely unjustified. Tho honourable membors on the other side have
stated that the various responsible parliaments have not adopted this course
and that the words 'or aotion being taken ' do not exist in their rules. We
are to take oul provinoe into oonsideration, we are to deal with things as
they are in our own province, aud we have no concern with other countriesPolitiaally, economically, socially and otherwiso our province is different from
them. Even if it be staterl that in the English Parliament--qs in this llouse.
British Parliament rules are often quoted-there is no zuch provision, that
will not weaken our case/ My submission is that i{ that course is not desirable for other responsible parliaments, it does not necessarily mean that
it is not so for us. We have to adopt a different course to suit the condi-t
tions existing in the province and we have to look to the conditions that
are obtqining in this land and not take our parallel from other countrieg
where the conditions differ. But the courso that has been suggested by
the honourable mover of this amendment is not strange at all. In the
Fronoh Parliamont, I quote I-rowel on this point, the right of interpellation
is more or less akin to a motion for adjournment. This is far greater than
the right-to put questi,ons with the object of obtaining information and this
differs from the system 'in vogue iry6ther parliaments or in other representa'
tive bodies of the West. France is far developed. There conditions 'nay be
the same as prevail in other countries of Europe, but the coruse France hae
adopted allows a much wider scope than that of merely obtaining information. This is not the only fundamental for a question' ft is also, I submit,
ono of the methods to bring a grievance to tho notiae of the authorities and
when putting the question-if along with the question we suggest a certain
ooruss of action-Government should accept it and the Government should
rather thank us than oppose us. I submit, my position is that this suggestion will oome-in the form of a reoommendation. We show them the way
in which the grievance can be removed. If they do noflaccept our view, if
they do not accept our remedy, then we have, if so advised, to take advantogo of the other rules. But I may assure the Government benohes that there'
is qo malafitle intention in our mind. We do not want to mako it a ruso
for moving adjournment motions. There need be no suspioion lurking
in the mind of tho'Treosury benohes that there is any bad intention on our
part in bringmg forwa,rd,this amendment--our oourse is olear. We want
wider latitude. We want some opportunity for the disoumion of publio:
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fMunshi Hari Lal.]
inatters, wo also ivant, somo latitude for bringing to the notico of the
.authorities the manner in which cortain grievancos oan be removod. Being
,the representativos of the public wo are all the twenty-four hours in touch
with the peop,le and, therefor€, are in a better position to know the public
grievances and their remedy than the Ilonourable Ministers who are perched
on the Olympio heights of their offices. f, therefore, support the amendment that has been moved by the honourable member and m_y submission
is that the worcls 'or action being taken ' will not in any way conflict wittr
the principle and will in no rvay contravene the idoas which underlie the
putting of questions.
Sir, the other point ivirich has been taken by the 'Ireasury benches
is this that if this is allowed, the carrying on of Government will becomo
difficult. r have cleared the point that on the other hand we facilitate
the task. We provide facilities by making our suggestions. The apprehension has not got the least, foundation. With these remarks I support
the amendment.

Chaudhri Ram Sarup (-Rohtak Central, General, Rural) (Urdu)
rn1
op^inion.the arnenclment under consideration does uot itr any way
_In
help the Opposition. On the contrary it goes against them. As a matter
of fact the right of irrterpellation is meant only to elicit information about
a particular matter: and not to request tho Government to take any action
in the matter. lJut the amendment as it stands aims at requesling the
I\finisters to tahe certain action in a matter to which the question relates.
The honourable members who haves_upported this amendment are probably
of tho opinion that, the Honourable Ministers are not aware of the irregularities that are being committed in their departments and that is rvhy they
do lot take any stops to stop them. Our experience is quite the reverse.
They have boen taking action against injustice and irregularity whenever
they have been brought to their notice. We have got to put our complaints

z

before thern and there our dutSr onds.

Wliich party has got the majority in this Iilouse ? That is as clear
ligtrt. ff tlie majority refuses to accept the amendment,, it would
be clear to tho mombers who support it that the acceptance of the amenrlment entirely depends on the sweet will of the ry,jorjly party and taking
of action in a matter solely rests wiih tho Ifonourablo Ministors.
as day

Pandit shri Ram sharma has just now stated that the honourable
will be robbed of their privileges if the amendment und,er consideration is thrown out. I take him to be a sensible m&n and f would
request him to think over it whether tho right_ of interpollation is being
taken away from tho honourable members or is being granted to thom. fr
this connection I should. say that._the right of those who think that they
aro being deprived of their right will be taken away and the right of those
who think that they are being granted their right, will be granted to them.
{Laughter). rre has also remarked that the right of interpellation should b€
given to the. members of district board, Bohtak. As regards this, f put
him a question, whether a member of the distriot board is authorised- to
xook into any file he likes. sir, I know eyery member has got this authority
members
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putting of a question is quite unneoess&ry. The Unionist party

islow ip p_ower and-Pandit shri Ram sharma has said that he is going to
advise the Unionist Party. rt means that pandit Shri Ram Sharria oFers
advice to the present Government. r may point out to him that the
present Government needs no advice. It knows its business better than

he.

(Laughter).

The words
stands me.

r

have spoken are quite enough

for

anybody who under-

Sardal Sampuran Singh (L,yallpur West, Sikh, Rural) : Sir., the

question which is before the House is roally very important from this point

of viow. Tho constitution is in its infancaand iorroption and otter:ttrings,
it was. pointed out by Lalaji, are rampant and piacticaily exist all oiei
the provinoe and it is necessary that wt should nbt only bring things to
the notioe of the Government but suggest remedies for" theml so this
provision for su_ggesting a prayer for action may also be added to the existing
rules. rt has been said that it would be a iontradiction in torms if an!
further development is made in the definition of ' question'. The ,.**oo",
given were certainly very plausible. But if we wer6 to think of the matter
as it stands and take the facts as they reallv exist, r think soualin punjabt
Pe-anB a request and prayer. when a person goes to an officer arid stands
beJore him and says, ;janab sawal hai, it is ,,lwrys understoorr trrat he is
asking not only- information but he also intends io make a request. (an
honourabl,e member.' 'Question' in English does not mean this.) r wish
you could translate tho word 'question' by another word. i(oreover,
leaving that aside, what I submit is that every day when putting questions
yoy aJe not only insinuating prayers but you are aotually ma.king prayers
and the real purpose of these questions is io move the Government io iake
some action. x'acts must be taken as faots and, r think, if you looh at
it from this point of view the argument of our learned. Deputy
speaker
-ground.
char-ac-terising it as a contradiction in terms will fall to the
rn
Pnglish law there is a term known as 'fiction in law'. whenlreople cleveloped beyond the stages of barbarism they thought it wiser to ihalge their
Iaw.
they did not actually change theii law. They inteipreted
their -Butlaw in a different 'way. For instance, if a person committecl r,ri.id",
in English ]aw he coukl not be allowed to have a decont burial ancl for this
reason- ey-eryone who died by committing suicide is doclared by larr'to have
committed suicide in a fit of insanity, a,s you may be reading every day
in the papers. This fit of insanity ii a sori of fiction created Io attow th!
man to have a christian burial. In the same way this is more or less a
sort of legal flction. We now by means of questions not onlv insinuate
but actually mahe prayers that Government shoultt take action. Government
generally take action on matters arising out of questions put in
-does
this Irouse.
so that so far as the present definition of the iord 'q.."'stior'
is concerned, it practically means the same thing as tho mover of thii amindment has suggested. As it stands at present lt is a Iegal fiction whiah we
want-to specify in aloar words, so that everybod;r may be able to understand
it and.no two interpretations can be put onit. We aie, therefore, not asking
anything new. But we went to state clearly in the rules what we are actual]
piactisTg. It has been suggested by the other side that this amendment
is based moro on sentimental reasons than on real merits. r submit that
as
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,o*"oythingsreallyarebaseclonsentiment.Ibelieveinsentiment.
gentiments *r. , gr"Jt ini"g ,"a I am glad and I aongratulate this side of
not Ieasons
tn"'uo"r" that we are som"etimes actuated by sentiment and

.

such as that of fat salaries'

ADJOURNMENTMoTIoNjEP0I,ICER,AIDINVII',I-,AGE

Mr. Speaker : The House will now proceed to discuss the adjourn

menl motio-n of L.,ala Duni Chand'

LalaDuniChand(AmbalaandSimla,General,R,ural):SirIbeg
t'o move-

.3r.u.

That the AssemblY do now adjourn'

justmoved in English . . .
(Urdu) Sir, the adjournmentmotion that I have
g#;';$ffii. i; E;;itrh). rf the honourable members opposite object

to

it-

Mr.Speaker:Irvould'requestthehonourablemembertospeakin

it'
n"gfit'n ,*'n" i. ',"'y well acquainted with
I want'- ycr-ur ruling
so
deliberatoly'
d'one
-R'ecentlv
Lala Duni Chand : I have
the Speakers'
this idea'
o"

tiifriiiti'H;;;;;*

development of

*hi.h'yorr goodself was one of the tlistinguisheil
conference rru* t.u, iruiJ of
r have got a report' of those proceedings'
;;;;;;.
Mr.Speah",'ttcannotbeoorrect'Proaeedingsweroconfident'ial' in
r do requost, that r may be allowed to speak
iJ. 6-ri chand: tttut
twi Governments, the Government of the
Ura,i-i.'r-i.* ot-tt-I".t
Government' havo given option to the
Unitetl Provinces ""a if" Central provincos to speak oither in English or
those
members of the

er*.*uti". of

proper'

fr'"""y ".t"aoular as they think
Il[r.Speakgr:Thehonourablememberisalearnedlawyer.Willhe
the Government of Intlia Act and intorpret it for

sectron'g5;f
and the llouse ?
far-as sect,ion 85 of the Government of India
Lala Duni Chand : So
thefirst man to agree with that
Aot is cooc"rned.,'-Jt-one-timelwas
o" you have had an opportunity of knowing 1he
interpretation, but' f i"'
the country
oi othe, provinces and. of other people in the
#;ru sp"rk"r,
views of
light
of
the
in
views
your
and I suppo.. ypo"nuiu--ofm"a

nlease read

ti-taf
*_

other Provrnces'
It[r.Spealrer:Maylinformthohonourablomemborthatoutofthg
he has already taken 5'
aoratioo of 15 minutos

l"t-:J*'ff ,'rffi :l"i"i#-#t#"ed;duotedrromthat
"-"yr"lH,n!lf
chaua!'FK^T'S"f#\,r11'?;.lti.1"'#"1.1'irllifl"J&TiHi
A
rion, Pir Akbar

Govornment of Intlia to move the British
Government o "pi"offigf,ho
amendment in the Act'
necesgary
the
maUE
Porliament in oroe'r to
It is hopeit that the Aot shall bo amended bofore long'

lllr.

SpeaLer:

POI,ICE RAID IN VIIJIJAGD KATANI.
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Lala Derhbhandhu Gupta: IIay we know, and the House is entiiled
know, whether the Honourable speaker has clianged his view in this
-

matter or not

?

Mr. Spealer: So far as section 8d is concerned it is there. I wish
I could change-my v-iew. But the law should be interpreted as it is and not
asit ought to be. So far as the law goes there can be-no two opinions that
only thos-e pe-rsons,_. who are noi acquainted or Bre not'sufficieniry

acquainted with English, can speak in a linguage other than English
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma (uritu) : Sir, may I enquire whether
the practige
in the House is'identical with thai of the other legisla.
-q,dopte_d
tures in rndia
? rn the united provinces Assembly members haveleen

provided with some facilities in this respect.
. .- Mr. Speaker : I have no right to pass remarks on the procedure
followed
in_ot!e1 provinces. I have intirpreted the raw according to my
lights and I stick to that interpretation.
LaIa Duni Chand : Now Sir, I begin to discuss my motion.
Mr. Speaker: Eight minutes are gone.
tala
Duni Chand: I would claim your inrlulgence. Sir, from this
place, which is the headquarter of the unionist Goveinment, ut, o dirturr."
of some_25 miles things hdve taken place which should .oo*" ih" conscience
of the Treasury benches due to the gravity of those happenings. on 2gth
,\.ovemb_e_r last the police force conslsting of about 60-men 'came to the
village Katani.
Minister for Revenue : May I ask whether this is a written speech ?
Lala Duni Chand : On the 29th November last tho police force
consisting of about 60 men came to the village Katani in th1 Amritsar
'district, and started ransacking several houses"and dragging a number of
men and women out of their houses, driving away their cJttliana assaulting
meu and women. Before r give further facts, r may inform this Housi
that r have satisfied myself with regard to the correttness of these facts
by a personal visit to this place. Not only r paid a personal visit to this
place, b_ut r was accompanied by so-me very clisiinguishtd men of the congress. 'we were about a dozen people and we wenito each house and made
.onquiries. I shall imTediately reier to statements of a number of people
that had been recorded at the spot antl which are in my possession.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (Uritu)z Sir, the
honourablo mover of
!h9 adjournmen-t motiou has said tnat he paid a'visit
to the.village.
I know whether he was staying there whin the raid
-May
took place or whether he accompanied the police pao[, t
Lda Duni Chand I Sir, whenever I shall think it proper that the
unionist p_arly be raided, I would certainly take part in su'ch^a raid. we
.ascertained the reasons as to why this extraordinaiy thing was done
by so
many police offi.cers and police men . among #ho* "there were three
Europea,ns- The village people described them ai Europeans-they might be
Anglo-.Indians or Eurisians. The only reason that we know of. is tf,at in
this village there is a well organised." congress committee and the entire
villase. is congress minded. Tihat is ooe ,&soo. rt was for-the purpose of
punishing these peoplo for organising the congress committeo'ttat, tnoy
G
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had come in such large numbers. The other reason that was given was that
a few days earlier a number of labour strikers of Dhariwal i\{ills on their
way to L,ahore to place their grievances before the Unionist Ministers, had
stopped at, that village and they were given shelter in a particular house.
Tho police forco also wanted to punish the vill,ge people for giving shelter
to these labour strikers. These are the only two reasons. I asked them
the reason why the police people were so mad as to do a thing like that.
This was the reply and we were perfectly satisfied. Unfortunately my
adjournment motion with regard to the regime of repression that is going
on in this province has been rejected, but fortunately this mot'ion has been
accepted and this gives some idea of the reign of repression that is going ou
in this province. Had I not possessed the material, perhaps it would have
been said that this story is the invention of our brains. I have got statements
of about six or seven persons in my possession and I shall refer to some of
those stateurents. There is the statement of a lady-a brave and self-respecting Sikh lady, Mai Gabo by name. She said as follorvs in her statemont :-

,o"-fifl

6L-rlrital ,(i(* €^1 cd- ..rr+i dlr; ff j.:3t l,yhl

,-rpt= ilr* L trii.

-

jt*

ro '+tfi

t 4lt)U !- $1,/ i"r, 19 d3.,rr.
t /l'Uer"| n'Lt* s)9li .3o*, t slfil ifyfrl 9* at+ L g:ti i-,1"l**
€t * i- ."*J/" 4"i-hi oj,1 rlll rJ U )otr U rK.-f.,11" ar,kt i *rK"
./l.r att*+o L)*"-jf ro Jrlc tr.'l ,:"l,JA1:l vlS i\Si t grttl .rt r*i
e-r ) ]Ci"
./lel.r s*i E ,, /1[ alo- fl,Sor A /Jh'k] i (
"rLL-.
,./t" crPtt r* \l-t#' t}i t'
-sr.ti* 'rq J Ltr { -;,4) tt* c #'i'
L $" w+-1 f d,ti'j V u_) { J J}*1, Ll it \t i pi} J{ *
- q.i ii 5# !:-,crli /t; te{* a*t al lrJ dsqr+* 21 Jl I qa* oq \.1
L t)ls tttt t'" )" ,lqlc" .!12 Lr )$l t o6* ! u(i- g15*r qo'.''
yll 4*.l.t ! oq *l ,K. tl1 di;y* r-.rtri ," g ot*/ 45jJ d. clr.$
lkf i **ira Vs o)lsrJ d- J-\F # .-l.J l,u_lls rrQr'*i yd *.l3ro -ls).r
sA-o-Ai L1 ,- .yr^ -# )ls )&l t J*l +l v* J I ao-jt;'
1fJ dj 1l1i L fil ur+Jrl i'.rli1 .-r,i t^i. K- i9 a aq -ri .::.-i.1 ,-rl.
,(1JK ydiJ q, letQ z- ,-il )r, jlri p! l- t*tt* sfi: g+*p./1F
/rl ,p.c'
8f ;ttI j\15zitslz-f )21 LrVvlr;$gN
g
)lr lt+* d{li.t .,6, ot V LdL *7+r ,r+*x-ttJ lf S sAl f l-Jrb !:5' a+' c. LQ t-rl-* LtYl f" ac+" rlll V vlf fj-rr"
.r.l.I3
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ff .,l. * I4 f ll6;.f ,t ,rliyl fif
Vnn-l9l ,_l-l.r prl .-,otr ))l ril .1,1dr- I sd rr{-B- f
y' t+ q,ri .2J .-rrl-51+ a ,,rrl
.J*J[ .,-- f tf 4, l rtL ,;rr
,fi-g ,raf 1ul'.?* d tt f.., bt t rl ulCK V ,;lll-s ,s ,--;rt
-& ii+, u .,f -tJ S 4 tlt t, ) )l-v) "A/ /, .Jrtl \d L
.rrl u.! $ -1Ga-/ L,t dN i.r, &t uhJr y' ,lt t, t tt
,,y*.i

iV

,r.J

,rl ,yt" u:i f r uS V) u*,:r.*,t .t;l ,ii u.!g ptl'rlg. ,.-r-l
f t*t C{ U i ril irpt ;-* ir, ,q]r ti-;/. jK; pQ.*
-rld

s,.$- 1

u#: 59 t I r -sl)*lf .yLLl 2-.y.* dl
J ,{ +l L +) vt glJ.r* i dj* *,,rb vn*-& Jt.rLlGtiJl
,.:-d /31 ulc;

i.l *.,tJK glrit ,-r^r-t"r L 1*;l it.fil /" r_r"+ Kr(.. uhJ 4 Sf **l
Vi urt h it! / AV +l fr ,.rtj .,rirra-A (l'tj[" lbJ ,s V l*
i elJ f .t$ 5,r.lt-a aeic,.Jil-tf \t,-ll; fi.r,-(o'ac 121 .$t
) sl [". I :l s.ls u7$K $ ) sl uff ul,rlltr r;tr.-p ].r, d*iJ -4.t "\+
rl ur+-acr(* u1l+b i jt oS V i ,*il ,;d i 1 2l--1b ;ieli
.19ll *** ) )l tf ,i /t# S ib ng,- Lt1 cti* r:rrl.^ .g+*,'
!3' is Sr* ; tl -N :f Nf ,-d4. a"f ett\tLa$*
$ j!q; ..r, it+d dt. e+, ss !- J|* 2-S ytrr .*" r13. cl
-g d.ip / t<* or#Q ;b ytL"a .rr- /:f 1,1+ J| i l+ 6 & N
trtr',l f, ttt 5i oS & N tst td t# d url ,,<J s;U r.rL, .-<r.; ,a;
4 .,.rb -ltd aJ-U ..a,9 qS ti$tl ,, U Lr/i* urfr i U,,;-5Kl
-Ar tr !,*l q/L +t ir; J/ r,1/qi fb ) )t #" ,V rb .r.. I
l*L.r 4 tti* *,r$i .r+*r f ..,pf-srlo agb e lasL.r 4 e'Q ert
ur+-hf b-.r f gr.l,1 .7- ,t lf rt r,l*t f )21 oJ.i GUI U ,*n-& f
* f.
tts ll l jr, "tl.e.e.l ).sl Ltj[e-p.,, tilJ)
-hs / ,l,ai; u ,4. ue I :t
This is the story that has been told by this lady and I say in all honesty
that after putting questions to this lady we had satisfied ourselves- that every
word that was uttereit by this tatly carried conviction. I can teke
Mir Maqbool Mahmood, who, I think, ropresents a part of Amritsar distriot.
in my own c&r to the place and I oan convinse him with regard to whet I

hovo said.

Mr.

Spaler:

The honourable member'B time is up.
o?,
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claim your indulgence for five or six minutes

more.

l![r. speaker: Ihe

honourable member

is

allowed four minutes

more.

This lady's statement is supported by one Mehar
Singh, a neighbour, and by Mangu, a Muslim guard, -who was-sleeping in
her-house. there is another similar statement by another lady Mtrssa,mmat
Gangi, mother of sant singh, lambardar. The statements of Mussammat
Ganfr-and the lambardar are in our possession. They have_described how
their" house was broken open and how it was ransacked. I have also in
my pos.session the statement of one santokh singh who has described how,
foi the sin of enquiring- from the police as to why they hatl come, he was
beaten and assarilted. I have also got a statement of the lambardar of
that village, which is very pathetic. I appeal to a--number,of honourable
members who also happen to be lambatdars and zaildars and I want them
to know how their fellbw brother was treated by the police force. (voices :
Name him). His name is Deva singh, son of Bur singh of this village.

Lda Drrni Chend:

He says

:-

Jt- Qr 1oc tfi- I t ils afi* 1r,.5.,11'11- ,"rh
6F u;t$tld (f
,.rllr -igf rtyo,o !- lre.*.r.,:t- & *l ,i" ol ..y*o Lf t* r*iy"l
,K, alGb *4*, dr V f fr E+' Ltjt -yln d{ tai to,l ,* s*n
-A lro tlk! ,bli )t JKj f ai1ti v" t y{ -lloa cf-A.rii rl
rs\rt z rll2
L\:/t"/h*rt"-l ))l 6 S yr f ac-,i..yt'
"rd;
,Je( -ri Gi L \rl" c/r-a .rf yrll.l ll+r '-ri JL ,-"J$ 4 ,4"
tJt wl al"tr, 4bJ llt'o e6./:l-tdl.l sli LP 4t'3 / c'l.t

i\ J ) r5 sl{-ss ri ,QK * )b"r$-} .rc ri " VL r'1"-ree ti).'r
,,rt )*1 {ui\): E+'' )i 19r:J ,UK y'orluoc+.V ))l Ll a
PJi yos] o1l"t- lJtoo Clt lrt' t:r,t t rl ,riS t* ):l Qc at+ a'
.-ft. f;"t* z-r5" /-21 tL.l ,-rj*d"
-S*; t *tit tS 6fi* ,.:ri.r &
1l'"
$*t \:tl, ),l K! L: ) Jt [i r* r; f ,-,rr t:.r y' ,;rr;
" f ]* tt-Q':)f
This is the statement of Deva Singh whiah bears his thumb-impression.
The tlate of the raid is 29th November, 1937, and the statements referred.
to by me were made on 30th November, L987 ,'d.e.,just the next day when tho
event was fresh. I shall be glatt to give you a copy of the stafement if so
desired. It is obyious that tfis raid was not made for the purpose of detect'
was to terrify the peoplo. This is the
ing any crimo. The entire object
way tiow the Unionsit Party Governmont wants to keep its hold on the
people.

Mr. Speaker:

The motion

is-

That the Assembly do uow adjourn.

'

POIJICA BAID

IN VIIJIIAGE KA{ANI'

1S9

: sir, I rise
my. honourable friend
frorn--A.mbala. In"d.oing.so let me at ihe'very outset ieitoratethe attitud'e
of the Government on sucb matters whioh hos besn defined more than once
by the Honourable the Premier. We recognise that a section of ofrcials as
#"1l ,* of non-offieials have yet to learn tho now tradition of mutual
approach of this question which is demantled of them_by the new constitu'
tioi and the attitirtte of the present Govornmenl (heur,lwar). The Honoura'
ble Premior privately and publicly in his recent tours throughout the pro,irr", e pUus'isetL that he is a public sorvant in the litoral sense of the word
and so are all officials, anit he has impressed upon tho officials the necessity/
of making the public iealize in practiie the chango in offioial mentality and
the new t"raditio-n of a rule of law. Simultaneouslyhe has impressed 'Fon the
non-officials the necessity" of appreciating the difficulties and the limitations
of administration an{ particularly of the poliee in their difficult duties ;
antl he has appealed to'theru as i am hrppy to fintl that -the Premiers'
of certain othtr provinces have also beon tloing since, that the public and
the officials shouid apply themselves to these quostions in .u new tradition of.
joint partnership of f,iUii. service. I am sure, Sir, that responsible opinion.
in thii }Iouse uod ort.id" will not dony that unfortunately there have been
occasions in the past when certain officials have allowed their zeal to outmn
their discretion i,nQftev have behaved in a manner not befltting the best
trarlitions of their *"..irice"*\tt is equally true that on many occasions unfort'unately members of certain $ctions of the public in order to conceal themsslves
or'their friends in their illegal activitios 6ave trioil to exa-ggerate matters andby distorting facts have tr[d to cite instarrces against oTcers of the policeThat is uni-ortunately true. That being the case the attitude of tho
Government oo qo"*lioos such as those raise{ in this ad.journment motion
is to approach the; with an openmind ancl with the anxious and sympathetic
consid.;iation which they dtserve. I can assure my honourable friend'
opposite that, Governm.ot hrYe looked at the question- from this poiut of
,i**. Let me take the }Iouso into confidenc6 &s t{the facts of t'he caseIf my honorrrable friend at the time he started. making enquiries had mado
efforls to ascertain from the local authorities or from tho Minister as to what
happened on the 29th November, I am sure he would. have taken a different
view and would have come here not with an adjournment motion but with
a voto of thanks to the local althorities for the good work don-e bv them
in this affaltr (h,ear,hear). What, are the facts ? Kattani is a village seYen
miles from Amritsar io *5t constituency' I can assure, rnv honourable
frientl that I will not lag behintt.any otheimember in standing for the rights
wloll provinceof the people
of the people in my
-Kalaniof the the Sadar thana
"orr.tit,i"r"y._ouy
in
is
official.
any
by
i" casqhnq' uru r,rl,l-tr.uted
in the'Am"ritsar district. In"that thana in tho last two years trhe increase
of crime has been 66 per cent. In 1935 there wore 222 cases registered
while this year up to date tho number of cases is 368 ; and as a
of in"'tomplaints of the law-abiding citizens of the thana to the local
".rott
authorities to check crime, an inspector has been placed specially in charge
of the thana. In order to combat the spirit of crime a eampaign o-f ralcls
was started to get at ths badmashes and to- provent illicit ilistillatiOa'
My honourable frienil saiil that !h'! village wap - chosen beaaure
pe"ople there hatl become Congress-mindecl. Let me tell himr/antl I think ho
Mir

Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamen-ta-ry seoretary)

to oppoie tU"'ra;ofuii*"* *"ti"ri

proposed

bi-

F

X

x

x

x
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will agree-I do not mean any lack of deference to him-that the mere fact
that a person becomes a Congressman or a LTnionist does not absolve him
from responsibility if he is found committing crime ; and he will be surprised
to know, if he does not know it already, thal, in this village there are 9 bad
cha.raetors under surveillance and thoy have been involved in no less than
17 burglary and theft cases recently in the neighbouring villages. There are
39 er-convicts of theft, burglary and excise cases in this village (A aoice: Since
I am giving all the figures. The rema,rks column of the tha,na
how long
that this is the worst village in the whole district from the
shows
sinco 1929
point of view of illicit distillation. am iure when tho illicit distillation

?)

I

activitl'started in 1.929 there was no question of the honourable member
from Amhala and rnysolf sitting on the opposite sides of this House. In
the two months of Novembor and December last ttre police made hun,lred
raids. I arrr in the happy position to state that, not onlv tho officials but
many non-officrials with influence and other law-abiding pnrsons ha,ve
.co-oporated arrd girren their full support to this campaign of ra,icls. Now, Sir,

what lm.ppenedon the 29th November ? A raid was rnaele on Katani. This
particular raid was carried out for two purposes, firstlv, to ascertain as to
whether certain badmashes who lived in the village lvere there or not and
recondly, because informa,tion had been received hy the inspoctor in charge
of the thana that there had been illicit distillation going on in the houses of
Asa Singh, Jiwan Singh and Basant Sirrgh. It rvas onl;r the houses of thgse
three men that were searched. It, so happened that possibly the intornration
was \rrong or perha'ps it leaked out, but nothing was <liscove,rert on that
particrrlar d.ay (hear, hear Jrom the Opposition benches). Ii iryill interest my
honourablo friends who say "he&r, hoar", to know thll since 1931 fourteen
cases of illicit distillation were tracod to this village and illicit stills discovered. Actuallv during 1937 two previous raids rvere carried out, in this
village; in one working etill was reoovered and in t'he otlrer, tln amount of
illici[ liquor. Two mon o[ village Katani rvere a]so arrosted sellirrg liquor
in the city. (sardar Partab Singh: How many against Asa Singh ?) Of
those convicted in these cases one wa-q a son of this lambardar. These are

the facts.
LaIa Duni chand : was any of the persons narned by me evel'prosecutecl for illicit distillation of liquor or anything like that ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I have definitely informed my honourable
Iriencl that, a son of Asa Singh was convicted,. It may interest m;, friend

to know that the intormant Deva Singh who posed as a lambardar was actually
dismissed from lambardari in connection with illicit distillation in 1933.
Lala Duni Chand : Is he not, still a lamhardttr ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : He had been dismissed. I do not know
'whether he has been reinstatcd'
With regard to this particular raid, what happened ? - This raid was
made bv ro ir.espoosible police officers. The raid was made hy a gazettcd
officer with ttree inspectors, sub-inspectors, assista,nt sub-inspectors anfl
foot constables ancl they included Hindus, Muslinn, Sikhs and Europeans.
I feel that in the light of these facts the House will appreciate that t'he polico

did their duty well in diffcult .ciroumstauces, and our enguiries show that
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in the adjournment motion aro baseless. I do not
honourable mover of this motion is hirnself responsible. But I
'would conttdently assort that it is one of those
,unfortunate cases,in which he
was supplied incorrect information. f can essure my honourable friend that
the charges brought out

tay that the

living as I do in that constituency things a.re not

as

bad as they have

I;een depicted.

Now, Sir', it is important to know that in this village there are 1,0tt2
inhabitants. I pride in tho fact that Amritsar district is one of those districts in which we are not shy of taking reports to district officers and that
wo are not even shy of bringing forwa=rd iases against police offieers when
'we have a good ground for
complaint. It is significant that in this case the

village is only 7 rniles from the head-quarters and yet no complaint has been
rrade up to date to the deputy commissioner or to the superintendent of
police, nor has aoy cinse beerr lodgod irr anv of the courts. It ig also
,significant that no complaint has come with regard to anv of the 100 similar

raids by the police. In the light of those fae,ts it is for the House to draw
its o$'n conclrrsions. I would. in this connection 'with your permission invite
the attention of my . honourable friends opposite to a statement recently
made bv the llome Minister of Bomba_v on a sirnilar occasion. Ife is a Con.
gress Ministe,r. He said :" In g:nuin: grievonc:s it is always op€n to the aggrieved party to make out a caee and
go tr a court of law. It is equally open to them to place hofore the Clovemmont
Bubstentislprdaa facie evidonce. But in the very midst of a difficultsitua.

tion mere allegation against police and insist€nt demand for public enquiry
splashed in the proes would have no other effect than to encourage tho forcos of
disorder and making the Government more difficult than ever."

One word more and

I

hrrve dona.

LaIa Duni Chand : In rvhat conrrection did this Bombay Minister
this speech ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I subrnit, in all sincority to tny honour-

-make

able friends opposite that in mattors of this naturo let us on the Governrn-ont
on the non-official side approach such questions not merely
Jrom the point of view of press or propaeanda but in the best interests of
the provinr:e. f arn arrthorised to state by t,he Premier that if any of my
rhonourable friends have
an), speciflc serious matters of this nature brought
forthrvith to the notice of the Hon'blo Premir,'r he would be d.elighteil to
make .necessarv enquiries in the matter and see, if necessary, that legitimate
public grievances are promptly redressed.
'sid.e as rvell as

LaIa Duni Chand : People think that there is no Government to
proteet them in this province.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : It is the samo charge which is being brought
against the Congress ministries in other provinces. ft is our duty to do
ererything we can to protect the rights of the public and onsure fair. play.
'The sweeping.allegations
made iu the speecb of my honourable friond make
it my dut;, to state that in ttre besb interests of the proviuce we cannot
a,llow the feeling to gr:ow that anv stick is good enough to lleat the police
When the polioe is in the wrong we shall tie the first to punish them, but
rvhen they are doing their dut;, so oreditably aud at great inconvenienoe as
in this caee it is the duty of the best opiniou on both sides of the IIouse
to hove .the coura,ge to applaud it publioly even if the persons coneerned
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happen to !9 poti." officers. I leel eonfident, Sir, that in this particular
matter the House will join with nre in declaring publicly that whatever the
good or bad points of police in other matteri we gratLfully appreciate the.
action of local authorities including the police and their subortlini,tes as woll as
of those non-officials who have been helping the police and tho local authorities in combating crime. (lh,eers.)
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh (Amritsar North, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi) z
sir, r rise to support the motion moved by my honourable friend Lata puni
chand. As soon as the news of this raid at village Katani were received
!y *, I hastened to the spot for making enquiriJs. On reaching there I
found.that the villagers had assembled in large numbers attending imeeting
in which the atrocities perpetrated by the police .rvere descriIed in th;
presetrce of C. I. D. and other Government officials. Now I may be permitted
to stato the real cause of this raid. It was due to the fact that a jatha
of workers had stayed in the village and the Government officials took eiceptio-n.to this. They ordered the villagers to refuse the visitors boarding ancl
lodging. Just now honourable Mir Maqbool lllahmood has state[ that
the Honourable Premier would be pleased to take action if a report is madeto him. May I ask whether no report of this unfortunate incident has been
received

by him

?

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: On a point of personal explanation, Sir,
I_never said that. I do not, know how I can explain it to the honourable.

member. (Voices: He understands ever.ything.)
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Sir, I-was JoU*ittirg that a few days.

before the raid was made by the police, a jatha of workerJof Dhariwal Miils
visited the place when proceeding to Lahore to place their grievances beforethe Minister. The workers wanted to stay for the night, but the police would
not tolerate their presence. The police officials asked the lambardars ancl
other prominent villagers not to give shelter or supply provisions to the workers. But the lambardars and others refused to comply with their requesb-.
In fact all the villagers had become Congress-minded and had formed a
Congress Committee there. They bluntly told the police that they were not
prepared to give a cold shoulder to their brethren. The police took
umbrage at the audacity of the villagers. They wanted to wieak vengeance upon thom, and under the pretence of apprehending the bad characters
and arresting the illicit distillers, they made a raid in the village at dead of
night. In this connection I may state for the information of Government
that I know Jewan Singh personally. He is an Akali and a Jathedar.Ife has never touched wine and is a man of exoellent moral characterBut the police broke open his house, mal-treated the inmates and made a
thorough search of the house causing great inconvenience to the farnily.
Besides this the police committed acts of indiscriminate assaults on a number
of men and women. They forcibly broke open several houses and ransacked
them. They abused several persons in foul language. If I were to relate
all the atrocities perpetrated by the police it would make one's hair stanct
on end.
My honourable friend, IVIir Maqbool Mahmood, stated just now that his
party had the greatest sympathy for the public. I may also remind him
that some time ago the Honourable Premier issued a statement warning
the polioe that if they committed excesses, he would show no mercy to them.
Now is the time that he should act up to his statement. In this-particular-
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Gese the police committetl all sorts of excesses. I shoultl like to know if the
EonouraLle Premier is prepared to take action in the matter. If he faile
to do that, I would be led to believe that all hrs repeated &sBur&nces in faot
mo'nt to nothing but empty rhetorio. With these words I close my

speech.

-

I(han Bahadur Mian Murhtaq Ahmad Ggrmani (Muzaffargarh North,

Muhqmmadan, Bural) (Uritu): Ml. Speaker, after hearing my honourable
friend, Mir Maqbool Mairmood, one oould only oome to the conclusion that
the honourable the mover of this adjournment motion either did not
tr.v to take pains in thrashing out the roal facts with regard to the inoident
of the 29th Novomber or that he has forgotten them. I am personally

inclined to think that as the incidont refenerl to in the adjnurnment motion
is an old one, my honourable friend has forgotten the real faots. I have
come to this conllusion because while moving his adjournment motion
my friend started his speech in Urdu. It seemed as if he had forgotten the
English language, as he had been making speeehes in English and an eminent
lawyer of his stanfing and experience of the tegistatures coulcl not be ignor-ant
of the rules of business and procedure of this Houso. After all old age cloes'

tell upou one's memory.

(Lau,ghtcr).

Now coming to the a,lor.runert motion itself, we must see whether the
action of the police in raiding this village was justified or not. As my honourable friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood has explained, villa[e Katani has a population of just over 1,000 inhabitants. tn ttris small village there are nine
bad characters under polioe surveillance and qs many as 39 er-convicts u'ho
had been imprisoned in charges of theft, daeoity and illicit distillation of
liquor. f ain unaware as to-how many of them are merlbers of the local
Congress Committee. In 1937, cases of iUicit distillation were detected
in tLis very village and the offenders were convicterl on this charge as also
on the charge of selling illicit liquor. One of the convicts includerl the son
of a lambardar. The police wai informerl that illicit distillation of liquor
was going on in this village. On receiving this information the police made a'
raidln oider to bring the offenders to book. The raid in question was made.
under the direct 'supervision
of a gazetted.officer aocompanied by trvo inspectors of police. My honourable friend's only excuse in moving this
adjournmenf motion seems to be that there exists fortunately or unfortu'
nately a Congress Oommittee in village Katani which was raided Uy t!9

pclice, l'he &istence of a Congress Comruittee in a particular area should
not immuno the population frorn any legal ar:tion being taken againl! t!tqIhe allegations aoniainecl irr the adjournment rnotion regarding indiscrimi-,
nate assaults hy the police on a number of men and foreibly hreaking o-pen
and ransacliing of several houses and abusing the inhabitants of ttre village
have not been proved. The official report denies all these 6[6rges. Lala
Duui Chand takes his stand on a few statements which were taken in the course'
of a non-official enquiry made into the incident. These stateurents ar9 9,1;
leged to have been recordert on the 30th November, 19fi7, by a non'official
enquiry cornmittee consisting of certain Congrcss men, whose n&mes, it has
not been ccnsidered rleisrable to disclose.
Lata Duni Chand : Does the honourable momber rlish to know about
the persons vho made enquiries ? I reaohed the plaoe a few days after
the occurrenoe of tho ineident. A few highly educated and well'cultured'
persons made enquiries into the matter and brought, these faots to light.
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Ahmad Gurmani: Sir, mJz honour- Khan Bahadur,Mian.Mushtaq
able friend tells us
the
."q"i.]
*us not made by the congressmen
,that
bI aertain gentlemen
who were highly
*'"1-*ar cultured.
l-d
{!,_aTghtgr). Now, Sir, the statements oir *ni.i,
"aocat"a f,orourable friend is
relying- 'wore neither taken on solomn affirmation--;";;;;;y
"ry
responsibro
non-ofificial
committee and hence they have ,o"t.s; value. \\,e
^enquirytold.
have been further
that my honourable friend along rvii-h cortain other
'congressmen reaohod the villagl Kataui on the B0th
N"ovember, next day
after the incident.

Lala Duni Chand:

f

rvent there after several days.

Khan Bahadur Mian MushtaqAhmad Gurmani : r

'able friend d,rl.not go there the nexttay -"a n. ir
were gathered by other persons.
failio understand ur t'o

I

*t

My

honourfacts which
y the eclucated

see.

*L"i"g;;ti..

and well cultured genfleman who couducted the ."q"ir;, a'ia not advise
the persons who are allegerl to have been beaten
-u.iit.rrtu und assaulted
polieelo get medical certificate and fire , ."*fi-iri
-g-i^r, the accused
!ilnpoircemen. My honourable
Lala Duni Chand, Saidar Sohan Singh
-friends,
Josh and shrimati Raghbir Kaur,
,r'ho later .r,isited t'his viliage and rnade
'enquiries with
this
incident,
neither aarriseJ irre-u1ig.a victims
-regard^io
of police assaults
to file a compraint against the polico nor--brlrght these
faets to the notice of the district auth"oritios o. fi; F";j;b
Government.
'Thoy
seem to ha'e contented themselves by roserving-t-Clotor*ation
for
use in moving an adjournment motion. If my honou?ubio,
iri."a.
had any
real sympathy with the alleged victirirs, they shourd h*. tri.a
to get their
grievances redressed immedlately b1, bringing the facts to
ifre notice of
the authorities. They wero protiatty not s,ire'of their ground
ancl their only
'concern in the matter seems to be to get some
materiu'i f,, u., acljournmenl
motion. villr,ge Katani is only at a'distance of about seven miles from
Arnritsar and I fail to understa,nd, wh;, the allegetl victims *"ru ,rot
advised
to go to some doctor and get a medic"al certificLto ftrr their inluries
and file
a.complaint against the assaults of the porice. As regarts iLe statements
'rvlLich u'ere taken by the
so-caled enqiriry committel, I rvould like to
mention just one fact which will throw ror,.r" ugrrt on the reliabilitl,
this
enquiry. one of the statements is purported to" have been made bv of
ar lam-

bardar. This nran was dismissecl from'rambardari in 1gB0 *o.t'ir;7";;;;
a_lambardar'. My honourable frield Lara Duni chanrl has said irrr/ririi""
Katani rvas raided only because the inhabitants were Conqress-mf-n,lea a",t
were running a Oongress committee in their village. Let me inform the
House that on aecount of inerease in e,rime in Aniritsar district since
last
year anrl particularly in sadar police station in which this village is
situated
more than 100 raids were made by the polic.r for checking the exiess in
crirne,
gg
and Katani is one o,t
*hi.h
,*er.
raidei
by
the
police.
My
-'f -villiges
honourable
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh, has offered "another reason for
-fi:iend,
this raid. He
said that a jat_h_a
9f i-uboor.rr from Dhariwal was marching
to Lahore to see the Honourable Mi,ister
of Tndustrio., *oJ- *i*y"d for thE
this.,village, the police got annoyed and raided tte oittage. Sir,
ljght T neither reached
tnrs
Lahore nor sa\r the Honourable Minister -of DeJatha
velopmept. This fact. further strengthens my view that these allegations
have not an atom of truth in ihem]
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: I oan Iqt yoy know where the procession
sardar sohan Singhtoch
<rf the ta[furers we1t. A-n ordcr was piomllgated under seation 744,
lndian Penal code'
the honourable members not to inrequest thc
would ronrrpst
Mr. SpeaLer : .IT wnrrrd
terrupt the-gentleman in possession -of the House.
Sardar'Sohan Singh tosh: Sir, the honourable member is making
such statements which iequire further elucidation.
Mr. Spqaker : No running commentary can be allowed'
- Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani 3 In shorb'- my

honooraLle friend, the mover of the adiournment mgtion has not been able to
substantiate his allegations. We are not even tolil the names of the members
of the so-called commission of enqrriry.

sardar sohan Singh Josh: I along with Bibi Raghbir Kaur and
anothei honourablo -en6er of ttis House went there personally and made
with regard to this incident.
enquiry
KLan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: Sir, my honourable friend Lala Duni Chand tells us that the enquiry committee did not

coqsist oI Congressmen but of certain gentlomen and mY friend Sardar Sohan
Singh Josh sals that he along withtanother Congress worher co4dqoted-this
errqi,i*y; both these statenrents are contradictor.y. I do not knolv which to
believe and which to disbeliove. It is most uufair on the patt of the honourable members of the Opposition to keep quiet for months and then come out
'rvith a grievance on the floor of this House in the shape of an adjour"qelt
motion. If they were satisfied rvith regard to the allegations -contained in
the adjournmenl motion, thoy should eitlrer have advi,sed the injured persons
to take legal aotion against tLe police or should have brought these facts to
the notice-of the locai'autlrorities or the Government. My honourable frientl
says [he members of thc Opposition are not taken into confidence bv the
Government and that n6 attention is paid to their representations and sug-

.gestions. I d.r not agree with him. The Govetnment is always p.-epared
t-o listen to sensible counsels and is anxious to redress the grievances of tho
public, but the attitude of the t)pposition unfortunately is to create sensaiions by bringing wrongful accoiations against the Governm__ent. If ryy
honourable friends will adopt a mole reasonable and responsible attitude,
it will raise their prestige in-the oyes of hoth the public and the Government
antl will make their tasii easier. Our Govornment has made it clear that our
objeot is to serve the people of this province and that we willhot tolerate an;r
oplression 6n the peopte. Wo ate to protect and safeguartl their riglts
,od *, will rernain in office only as long as 'we could disuharge our duties
public efficiently and honestly. The Ilonourable the Premier
towards the -o,
*ury occasions that the Government servants should conhas cleclared
sider themselves not as rulerg but as selYants of the people, an{ if any-Government servant tries to oppress the people or interfere in their rights of citizen'
ship he will not tre spaieil, howev6r higt Uis position ryay be. But I woultl
als^o like to make it, eiear that our Government has no soft corner for crirninals
and law-brgakers ancl I arn sgrry to remark that orrr Congress friends have
developed a mentality of hd,viig sympath;, with the criminals and Jal'
breakeis. This is to my-amind due-to their long assbciations with the Criminals
in jails. I do not for moment say that ttreir sufferingsin jails were not
for a praiseworthy motive but unfortunately they tlevoloped an affinity with
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[K.B.Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmaoi.l
their jail mates and. soem to have a soft torner in their heart for those who
commit crimes and violate the Iaws of the land. Now that the responsibility
of rnaintaining law-and order-and protecting the rights and privileges of orir
fellow citizens has been transferred. to us, I_ woyld r.iquest them to Jee things
frorn a dift'erent angle of vision. Thoy shoulct not content firomselves liy
playing the role of a mere critic, but should inculcate in themselves the spirit
of co-operation and helpfulness to the administration. If mv honourablo
friend had the welfare of thc villagers of Katani at heart he should not have
slept over this incident for two months. But should have approached the
Government to redress the alleged grie'ances of the pe ople,,'rather than
give the House a surprise b;' moving this adjournmeni motion. I would
appeal t-o m5r honourable friend to act in a more responsible manner in future,
and make sure tha,t the statements which he makei in the ea,pa,citv of a responsible urember of the lc,gislature contain oulv facts. The object of an
adjournme,nt motion shorrld not be to .oulrply material to the press"for party
propaganda. The Govcrrrrnent, let me assure nr5- honourable friends oi tnb
opposition, will weleome their co-operation in furifying the admiuistration
and raising its stanrlarcl of efficiency.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : We will see to it also. I sav thit these
facts are quite true.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : f am afraid,
Sir, f cannot agree with mv honourible friend.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma ; A pa,rt of it must be true.
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir-Chhotu Ram: Not a bit.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : I leave it to tho
honottrable mernbers to drarv their orin conclusions after placing all the facts
before the House. with theso words, sir, I opnose the adjournment motion.
Raghbir Kaur (-{.mritsar, Sikh Wornerl (P,uniabi) : Sir,
- Shtipati
point out at the ver.y outset that rhe poor zamindai.. being'wholly
Lpuy
illiterate cannot draw anv bcnefit out of the nervspaper antl the law of th"e
land. The police subjecis them to all sorts of atrocitie-q and excesses but
they go on suffering silently without trying to invoke the help of the ne.wspapers or of the ltrw that is in force for the time being. rt-is und.er such
circumstances that the polico had thc auda,citv to hreak open the door of
sardar Jiwan singh ancl the statement, of his wife Grbo shows what excesses.
the police committed there. I reached the spot noxt morning br. 12 o'clock.
comra,cle Ram Nath ar,cl Dalip singh, social'workers, w€re *itt'**. I may
tell you that the pattretic statement of }Iata Gabo about the bmtal anl
inhuman action of the police is enough to bring tears to the eves of every ono
who cares to listen to her. I was submitting tltat trvo motor iorries of
liolice
arrivedin village at miclnight inclurlins some British officers as rvell. 'They
knocked at the door of sarda,r: Jiwan slngh and thunclerecr on tdm " why
{on't
1oy open the door ? Y,u cannot be left to vourself to enjoy o *oond
sleep while you havc in yorrr possession illicit liquor." To this he repried.
from inside the horrse that his wife and other women of the family were
gleeping and the police should allow them somo respite to prrt on their clothes.
Rut the police repliod " there is no need. to put-on cloihes. wo are here
to ssarch their porson. (Voices: ., Shamo, shame. ")
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lUr. Slralcr 3 The word 'sha'me' is not parliamentery'
shrimati Raghbir Kaur : I notice some peels -of laughter on the
faees of the membeis opposite while I was weeping over the tlisgraco to which
lrolnen were put by the police.

-who n€re

It

is a pity that the -responsible ministers
should

tg safeguard the honour of these helpless

"*p*t.a to indulgo in laughter.
have the audacity

Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad.Alam : Disgraceful'
Mr. Speakcr: This woril also is unparliamentary,

YTomon,

so,

I

request the

honourable member to rvithdraw it.

Muhahpad Alam : I
I}r. Shaikh
;shum"'. -t
withdraw

"qoir"te^t-tor
fr.rr a better word.

sardar Hari sinsh

:

it

am sorry' I thought it'-was another
as per your ruling and will search

on a point of ordor. The word ' disgr_aceful'

when usedln respect of-an honourable member of this llouse is unparliamen'
tary, but when ii refers to the actions of police, it is not unparliament'ary.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it parliamentary to thuurp beuches ?
Mr. Speaker: I will give my ruling when that question arises.
shrimati Raghbir Kaur : sir, mv honourable friend opposite. has

,"*rr["aTfot tho^*e-persons shoulcl have got themselvos me.dically examined.
but I rvould ash, hoi- can the poor peasants who are unable to pay.even t'he

land revenue to the Government afford to pay the medioal inspection fees ?
who
I fail to und.erstand how those people are dubbed as ' badmashes'
ros-ponsible
for
are
who
ahd
province
provide food. for the whole of th-e
to
ol
Mata
Gangi
the
statement,
Bosides,
ministors.
hnancing high salariecl
the effeci ttrit tho police drove out their cattle and showered foul abuses on
them is quite corriot, as I have vorified it, by reaching there in -person-by
12 o'clocf the next morning. Novortheless the Govornmont proclaims th*t
their polico is very civilised. The Ilonourable Ministers will'recollect that
my tl6ceasecl sister Bibi Parbati Devi and I myself descibed the excesses
of"the police, during Simla session. I wonder in which school the Government t'rains inem t6r commitl,ing such inhuman acts. If time bo spared,
I hope to explain how somo poor zamindars have been utterly ruined by the
police.

A red turbaned r:olice man enters a village, abuses the inhabitants, beats
them and even insulti the women-folk. Is that the treatment of your oivilised
police
of whioh you are so proud ? I would ask the Honourable Ministers
-whether
thoy should. Iaugli on theso facts. Our Govornment should. be
ashamed of it. I am wel'i a\yare of the faot that you have been elected. by
the help of the zamind.ars. You should., therofore, look after their welfare
an{ pr6tect them from the atrocities of police. I am sure, the Government

*o"ft

be surprised. to know the highhand.ed.ness of police

I

if

expressed- thread-

may request the Government
police-lhat their main object
the
6slling
in
steps
take
serious
that they should.
is to seive the poople and. nof, to trouble them. When tho Ilonourable
Ministers say thit [h"y *r" our servants, I attach really no importance
to their worhs, becaor." I hg,rr" come to know that there is no iota of truth
iu their words at all. They play with words and. they are found to be gteat
baro on the hoor of this Ilouse. In short,

o
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oxperts in making false promises. My father told me that when the Government members went to Khankah l)ogran in Sheikhupura clistrict he hoardthom with his own ears that the;, were deceiving the iocal public ry sryi"g
'Now,
that they-wore- their servants.
my humile requestio them is ttrai
their words will be judge$ by their actions only and, iherefore, they must
mako every attempt to show us that they aro actoaily the seryants of the
province. If they safeguard the honour bt the .ro*err-folk of the countrv
if they do not get them nakedly beaten b;, the police and if the innocerit
poo-ple are no longer reproached and troubled by th6 po[ce we wi]l take t]reur,
to be the servants of the poople.
Before r resume my seat, I want to s,bmit one *point more and that
is this ; that the present is an age of light- we are more vigilant
now and nothing gsca,pe,I our watchful eyes. I may inform the Goirernment that the people of tho preseut age have become tbo wakefll to be taken
in by thep. _Now, the sun of freedom has risen and. the time has gonc when
you could easily deceive the public by your verbose language. Tf,ey are no
longer to bo your vlctims now. with these words I resirml rry seat.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam: On a point of order, Sir. After tho
decision that has been arri'etr at in the speaker's cor.4 p.M.
ference at Delhi, are we allowed to speak in Urdri ?
Mr. speaker : That point has already been raisecL and decidecl.
2nd-Lieut. . BFfi Fategang Singh (South.Easr, Sikh, Burat) ;
sir, my honourablp friend,- the move-i of thd moiion, with his orst knowleclge
a:ld ex,perience is fully.awpre of the facts that are an obstacle in the ways if
the police force dete ctirr{crime. It vould not be out of place if r mention
two facts. tr'irsll)', insuftieiency of the porice force ln nnmber and
secondly misinformation th-at is given by-public spirited informers to thef
polico. There are some informers who are themse-lves a partv to certain_i'
crime that is being committed in certain plac_es. Suqlr informers go to the.
police station and misinform the.police officials aboutfthe crime, in"an exag-.
gerated manner and then give time to their associates to elear away. A-s,
regards insufficiency of.members
9f the, police force, r would sa;, ttat eact
p"olj:",station coverpiln area of ahout.20 miles where there is u"pop"totiorr
of 50 to 60 thousaricl peopln. The l,oliee foreg in everv pelico stalinn varies
between 12 arrd 20 including- the sub-inspect,rfin charge.- How is it possible
for the police to go from place to place and'ctetect -crime rvhich tfiey are
supp-osed to do and which it is the moral duty of every spiritrcifservant of
the Government ? The only mettrod open to tirrm is to relv irpon iilformation
of suitable, respectable and responsible gentlemcn of the-public. r u;;
sure, if the police do not actfrn the- information received and tto irot entertain
complaints which are madd to them. then ilrat mere fact u.oull somehow
or other be a cause of moving another adjournment motion and it mav bel
put in this.way that.the police has failerl to entertain the complaint oi si
and so _1'Heq,r,hear'Jrom^the T'reastwy funches) antt this violates the larv in
force. rn this particularlcase my honourabla friend has mentioned that
there we.re some 60 policehen who went and raided tle village at about 12
o'clock in the night. r am inolined to ask the Houselbo loodat this matter
not from the party point of view but from the point, of view of a serious
question sensslning the whole province. rf the police harl been informed aLf
.
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i.f they rlid not embark on their rnission, would shev'
The answer to my mind is ' no'. The only course open to the
police wayfio act at once or the information receiyed." The duty of the.
police is fo crush down the crime.
Secondly, it is said that the police raided and broke opon doors of certainJ
houses at 12 olclock in the night. I would again like to ask the honourable:
mover as to yhat course should have been adopted to follow and find out the
criminal whftas committed the crime. I{ sueh methods of raid and ransack*
ing are not ahopted at the proper mome4t, then the criminals will try to clear
away. If a police officer comes to knovftlrat at sueh and such place so much
stolerr property ar;d so muoh liquor without authorisationjs lying, then do
you mean to say that he should first ask the crirninal as tc;Ehen it would be
convenient to make a search of his ht,use and then go there, knoqk at the
d.oor aud send his bearer in with a visiting card and"th"o ,.. himfancl sa;v,
'I-rook here, f have come here, would yoo flerse hand over to me all the
things concerning the prime.'? f am sure nowhere in the world is this
practiee known. Thefpolice are quite justifieit in embarking on raids.of
any hind suitable to them provided that it is in lhe public interest. In this
particular case there is no denying the fact thatlhe action of the police was
in the best interest of public safety and the mere moving of .this adjournment2motion is detrimental to the safety of the public. Wlry ? Because it
wifficourage the crimir,als and will dislourage the public spirited se,rvants of
the public. As I understand, it is not, the same province as it was 20 years,
ago, but still the autonomy, which is in its infancy to-rlay, is not understood.
by the general masses. But what I gather from my experience is this that a
fellow, v'ho is an injurious criminal, and a fellow, who is supposed to be very
cleyer iu his .ways and means, always pla-vs a double game. On the ore
hand he goes to inform police authorities and says ' Look here, I will take you
to such and such place, at such and such time and I will try to recoyer so
much illicit liquor and so much othe,r stolen property and so on.' On the
other hand he goes to criminals and says,' I)o not worrrr, the Punjab is,
changed, India is changed. What can the police do ? f }uow such and.
such M.L.A. and if the larv is violated and if undue pressrue is brought
on you, I shall have an adjournment motion moyed in the Assembly. (Hear,,
hear). Do not worry. You are quite safe and so on.
The clear duty of eyeryone in this House is one of co-operation.

about 12 in the night and
be

i1'
f
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justifiedJ

Sardar Hari Singh : On a point of order, Sir. The honourable'
membe,r has just now stated that when members go to their constituencies,
they mix up with tb,obadntashes the.re. He was referring to a rnr:mber of this
-Elouse and thus making insinuations against an honourable member. We,.

shall move an adjorunment motion iu the House on that

point.

(Voices.",

No).

2nd-Lieut. Bhai Fatehiang Singh : I am afraid my honourable
me. I ssial romething to the follorving effeot.

friend has misunderstood

These mischief-mongers who go and induce people on one hand say," Well you do not worry if the lav is violated and if undue pressure is brought on you." They go still further than that and

s&5rr " We shall have an adjou.rnment motion moved
Assembly".

in th+
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Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam : We accept the. explanation.
2nd-Lieut. Bhai Fatehjang Singh : The fact rvhieh has

bee,n

I;rought to the notice of the frouse b;. the honourable members rvlre .opolre
before llre was that this matter w&s lrnnecessarilv clelayed and, as a, matter:
of fa,ct, it was hept away from the immediatc authorities of the district
concerned and it rva,s .not p1'9per to move the matter irr the House bv way of
al acljournment motion, this alone shorvs the tenclency and the orleci ot
the motion of my horourableJrien4. Ml }ronorrrable colleagues herd c,o,ld
not have been at the spot of the occrlrrence, so I quite easilv sav that their
informer-s-had-a special motive behind their mind rvhen they spoke to irry.
honourable colleagues ancl misconstrued and laid exaggelatecl 'facts beforr,
t'hem. The reasou foi: this can be onlv one. There rnay have been a case
or there may have been an inciclent rvhlre the police officlr *igit have clealt
in a rvay as the law required and which this paity dicl not ,pp-uu of and for
the purpose.of taking revenge orJor the purpos(r o{ scorningiire police and the
a,tlministratioir of the country, the fellow had- approachecl my colleague with
an e-\aggerated and misrepreseiited report (heai, lrcar). r ivoukl io*
"or.rtraclict rry honourable friend fhe mover of the motion rviilr his own verv
rvorrls. The allegation, as far as I understaud, that the police raideh
i-ire lrouse at 72 in the njght. I would iike to krlou, as to wha t proceclure ilre
police should adopt. The oniy ordinary proceclure to detect crime is to go
at ranriom and to surprise the criminal. \\'here u as the
irolice unjustifiEcl
in going and hnocking the House at night ? with these rimarhs anrl r,vith
these fcrv facts tha,t I have laid before the House. I rvoulcl appeal to the
Hou,se that this _adjournment motion shouid uot bc allowecl u, it i* ,r"rycletrimental- to the. public peace. r r,voulcl, therefore, request the House
to oppose this ruotiou (clr,eers).

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma - (Southern towns, General, Urban) (tlrdu):
Sir, the adjourrrment motion under discussion relates to one of thosL great
deeds of^the police force which are a matter of daily occurrence in the'province. such occurrences, r rnay be allowect to say, have become the oicler
of the clay, anc that ir _*hI, we do not considel it necessary to bring all .*ucti
cases to the notice of the Government. All that we want to say is"that the
general admiuistration of the polige. is highJy objectionahl.. uod.",r,. can only
hope _bhat the present state of affairs wo*ld gro.rv rvorse day by day. w;
would not ha,ve cared to bring this particurar case to the uotice"of the Government had it not been.our intention to express our resentment at the failure
of the poliss i, maintaining_ peace and orcler in the province which is its
first and foremost duty. we were unde,r the impresslon that atter the lst
of April the eonditions- prevailing in the province would improve. This
does not mean that we have any confidence_in the_present mlrist.y. tustead of there bei,g arty improvement i, the conclilions prevaili,g" i" irrl
proviuce the-v are getting rvorse day by day.
rt is a strange argument that the governmeut oflicials are not angels,
the;r ar'e as much prone to commit mistakes as the general public is. i. is
udeocl a matter of regret that the ollicials.who-are--appointtd to safeguard
the interests of the people are guilty of serious derericiion of clut;2.
It has been remarked that such matters shouLl not be discussecl in the
Jorm of adjournment motions, orr the other hancl whenever such occurrences
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takeplace they should be reported to tho authorities straight o$ 3"d !roug!!
t; th; notice 6t tn. Miuistei concernetl. Sir, with;your
-in permission, I ruoyld
an occulrence whioh
experience
my
own
iil"-to rry something about
or
qrfortuPately is the
whiohJortuaa!9ly
place
io
districl
reoently.t6ok
^y
Chaudhri Sir ChLotu Bam also (to"g\t*tnativehistrict'of the Hdnourable
an'd wUicn is subjecteil to continuous cruelty and injustice at the hands of
ar'd
;il";il". Just ifter the atoresaid occurrence I toured the whole ilnqa
the
took
and
high-handedness,
police
of
the
marks
eibs
my
owu
C*'*in
sLtgpeots ot.tn" victimised persons. It is saitt that adjournment motions
persons. It
;; ;bt;d in thb House at tle instance of some irresponsiblepelgons.
SiI,
furesponsible
are
also
mea,ns that the movers of such motions
responsible
who
are
knows
aloue
person$
then
God
if we are irresponsiblg
per.gons (laughi,er). We-and the responsible ministers belong to the same
clagg.

on the basis of my
I.will now read out to the Assembly-newspaper,
-y statement
the Hariana Tilak oflnouuv. wntcn was published in the
in the Sonepat tahsil
t6o[
place
#htilil li ,ah,t.s to'an occurrence which
1987.
at vffigg Malikfur on 21st Ootober
chiiittri TiLLa Ram : The case fu su\iud,ice aud my honourable
fiieud is not entitletl to refer to it.

Panfit Shri Ram Sharma : No, Sir, I would not discuss any mettef
wnena-rufr1rA*e. I will read gut the.statepent iu question which shows
said
tnJ tne polio" has been carrying o! I oamptiq..oi repression in the just
who
has
Bam,
Tikka
iri[ril, *f,i.h is the constituencf of Chaudhri
interrupted me.

,l ul4 C-r, tll.p J ,.dl, rg al'""ti t Jt* 2.> z- deti c;n
-b..ltl cr" JQ* { ".t)\g'fiv t f c'} r',rlllciot-sr+\l t,*.
lSi{F Y Uttt\-,,,,{ ,ylf,J:$ ,rf r-rLiK" L 1V* uf4 I Sl lV ,*l
& -r$,C z afa ,J.P f & L Lf J'k ..,,11" F"+.1 )sl
l.*"- .-lq g 45i{+ ..Pb.rt &t/ .Jll L *tfu t' atj^* 2\- **
dr+, ,f f t,rl td c/tC i.vK' *l * c,Fk.r'td'-J Ui
sr )sl
,11'rf t{. / 1l etJ ,yhJF tllt, / tltr"-8.21 lto$ta
tii ; o,l ri orto ,.rik*a ,r'ci tdl ad.
rr."1 fiErr: Jls ,*" ir f
+'f' j rt qrp bU ! sit.t' gro /+'l t- ,+f 4 ; W i ll u'ral
'rr" r:l,,,fF S ,.rtio" ukp ar,pi" JJI l,tf
-tlt t& ur1, ff #
)

1" r".
-al

i J'.bg ,-ru \f)y , d ts fla,r,hsJ
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[Pt. Shri Ram Sharma.]

- (rntemtptinns)

: I

cannot brook this sort of iuterruption any longer,

and would, therefore, proceed with my charge-sheet against ihe

poliei- '

roilr^ L urf;] \,t

; & Lr^ alslvtv 1ie*,:.^i2,Js,
-3 tt I f ,- Vo l* ) sl lo:.tti ki W ri grl-sr.rJ4 ? vS *oory
rD r.;*ltr *-sr).J f 2s r,*j;t" ,tpirr a <* yg t+(r..r j*t-"/*r
rcrli L1l'" uttrl ei ,t*nri ) t't +Vi at W \'. I g{tli
*,1h"
alo
h.r'J.d
a;r*4,f )L,adt,)slf egacrtrr_t' r\"1 ;
\{s, *d" o|K rts i-ll Ql tt os*,si J-,- d+l ,t,,|A2s )sl utsf
-(( Lr..r f ilt ,I;;j." V d+
Now let us consider *hy i! is tEt the residents of this village were so
t.;..-.

brutally vietimised by the police. were there any bad characters whose
arrests were in vierv or did the police want to appreherd the illicit distillers
everywhere ? To_ my myg, the only offeuce ttrat the villagers had committed, was that the.v had brought into existeuce a congress"committee in
their village. Bqt I woukl like to ask one question. D6es the presence of

a congress committee in a certain village, warraut tho Governm-ent ofrcials
to commit all sorts of atrocities on the villagers ?.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazal AIi : Tflhen was the conin that village ?
. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : One ol two months ago. So far as the
question of informing the local authorities is concerned, r may point out that
r intimated these facts to the rlonourable the premier who d6niea meieven
the ordinary courtesy of a reply. rn cases of such highhandedness when
the local authorities are approached, to my utter disappointment, r am
asked to submit r dqry
:trqpgd application by the viciimisedl p"rson, ,,
if it was our aim to multiply litiga,tion. When I experience such'difficulties
and watch the police excesses.*t-n g_y orn eyes, the echoes of the empty
rhetorics of my honourable friendsilike Mir Maqbool Mahmood and Miair
Mglhtaq Ahmad Gurmani begin to reverberate io -y ears with all their
hollowness. The utopia which these honourab-le members bnng into exisl. tence with their eloq^uent speeches, melts away/into nothingness-at the very
touch of realities. sir, r am constrahed to iemark thai when Ministe;
and the local officers turn a deaf ear to the requests made by the honourable
members of, this honourable Housq how can they be expected to pay any
heed to the humble submissions of the ordiuary personi who carr! no irifluence with them ? The pity o! thrl g! is that wheu, we bring thes5 ghring
shortcomings of the Government officials to light, we are charged wilu ei
aggorating the real facts. We are taken to task for expressing t[e grievances
of the public as if,the duty of theelected representaiives oitheleople it
was, to connive at the sufforings of the public at large.
Besides, the memberl opposite ss6m f6-think that if police go on com* I"tti"Yruch atrocities, their p.arlr will gain in strength-and piestigo aud
further'more that if police refrain Qom such things tho wholo adminislration
gress committee formed

' '' '
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come to a stanal-still. on the other hand Iiwould like to tell thbm,
through you, Sir, that if this state of affairs continues any longer, the
obfrn"of ihe-Unionists will be carried on the shoulders of the very police
whom theyiare always out to protect. If the Government sennives at the
police doings, such is, harrassiqg the innocent citizens and tlisgracing an$
insulting thi women folk, it may iest assured that, its fate islalready sealed,
antl fOr-our part, suffoe it to say, that we are neither enamoured of makTg
Uomplaints dor have we- any mania fol exaggerating the_ grievances of the
peop-te. But the faet iftraf the sufrerings of our peoplo and.the unsympathoiic ieplios of the Go{ernment compol us to raise otu voioe against them,

will

however feeble

it

may be.

I woultlilike to quote. --f reported
matier to the Deputy Commissioner, Gurgaon, who replied, " This
dggs not relate to you. I-ret ihe people cotrcerned come forward with their
grievances.l' This-is how thelloaal authorities behave with the honourable
ilembors and when we bring these faots to the notioo of the Government,
they too fail to red.res.s the grievances. If we rruite to Ministers, no _reply
isigiven to us. NeverthelesJthe members oppositir try to mislead Pnq peTrhetorics to believe llat the w-hole army of oflicials
soid. os,by their empty
-Under
these circumstances would,/we_le well advised
is there to tr"tp us.
not to vontilatt, in future, any public grievances at all'? We are expected
to do thines which we cannot- afford to perform. For instance, wo aro
askeat io g6t tneivictims of the police medically examined.and..Proseotte
the offoniers, while, as a mattei of fact we hate entering into ,litigation.
Again we ars asked to leavo the ignorant peoplo-to help themselves and
ifle ventrue to say anything for [hem, we &re discouraged both here in
this House as well as outsidetit
To revert again to the excesses of the police, I w-ould like.t-o suggost
that it should mend its ways and try to behave well even with the bad
ch&racters, just as thqf[olice in other countries like England. does. In the
end I woull like to s6und a note of ]rarning to the Unionists, that they
shoultl put a stop to mal-practices of the police, otherwise. they would be
throwubut of power themselves. With these few words I beg to support
the motion moved by *y honourable frientl from Ambala.
(Voi,ces: Question be qow put.)
I\[r. Speaker: The question is-

,

xr

, There is yet another instance which

a Ferious

ithat tho question bo now Put^
The motion, was aunied^

tala Duni chand: sir, I want to say that the two honourable memMushtaq Ah'-nad Gurmani
particularly that it was
them
to
tell
I
to
injury.
want
insult
have adried
bors, Mir Maqbool Mahmood and Khan Bahadur

the attitude and the speeChes of the kind that these two- gentlemen have
msde that brought abbut the French revolution. f oould undorstand if
Mir Maqbool aJ a responsible parliamentary secretary had statetl that
excesses wero commrtted and we are sory for that. I could appreciate
his attituilo. He said he was not going to allow these Oppositioa people to
us€ eaoh end every stick to beat the back of tho polic_e_men with. fn returu
,I went to tell him we are not going to allow ths Unionist party to use

xr
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E. Duni Chantl.l
Every kind of sti"ck to beat the people of the province with. If we are not
able to do anything elso we are going to protect the people of this province.
I congratulate my friend Sardar Fateh Jang Singh on his maiden speech.

I very much regret (A Voice: Ile comes from your district). Yes, he is
my frientl and he comes from my district. I very much regret for the views
whioh he has propounded. I know that his constituency has not sent him
to propound these extraortlinary views which he has propounded to-day.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood said that this force of 60 policemen went to gdt at
badmashes and to detect crime. What is the law with regard to the deteotion of crime ?
He has not stated that any report was registered with the police regardthe
o-ommissiorr of .any crime notwithstanding that nearly att the p6ople
ing
of the village are criminals. The hard fact is that a police force of 60 mon
could not find any traae of any kind of crime. As my learned friend Pandit
Shri Ram Sharma has-stated even assuming that all the people of this village
are oriminals (Voices from, Treasury benches: Nobody said that) they should
not havo been troated in the high-handed manner in which they have been
treated. Some of the speakers have stated that I and other men like me are
capable of entering into conspiracies with certain voters in order to raise
such questions. Perhaps, I may inform honourable members of this Houso
that I happened to be there by chance when the election of sardar Kishen
QiqgLwas-going 9.o.. It was inconnection with the election tlrat Dr. Satya
Pal, President- of the ?rovincial Congress Committee and many rithe.r persons
happenetl to be in that village. This is the height ol zabard,asJ,r, that has
been perpetr{_e{ b4 some members of the Uniouist Party. I shall be very
happy if the unionist Party in time takes the real situation ir,,to considera-

!ion. If they go- on merrily, and allow

their subordinates to go on merrily
ii not very fa-r

i4 the way in which they are going, the day of their doom
off.

Sar.dar Sahib Sgdft_ giid 9i"gh -(Western Towns, Sikh, Urban) :
Sir, my honourable friend, Mir Maqbool Mahmood has placed all the facts
regarding-the subject matter of the motion. I shall only briefly reply to
some of tho points raised by the honourable members opposite. Tht'iaid
that was mado on the 29th November last to which this motion relates, was
one of a uumber of raids that have been carried out during the last two
months by the police force. It has been said by the honouiable members
sitting on the opposition benches that this particular raid rvas made for
the only reason that the village happened t9 .be 3,. congress-minded village
and that thoro was a congress committee in this village. If we are to acceit
this -argueent l_would-ask _my-honourable lriend from Ambala to repiy
whether all the hundred raids that were made during the last trvo monihs
were made in the congress-minded villages or the villages in which there were
eongless aommittees. Even if we take him at his word that this village is
wholll congress-minded, it reflects no credit t9_t-he congress that in a viiiage
whioh is said to be congress-minded there should be no less than 9 bad characters under surveillance and no less than 39 ec-convicts in crimes of cases of
illicit distillation, burglary and theft. Some of the bad characters of the
village go out of the villago 2afl osmmit burglaries. The facts are, that
during 1937, seventeen offenoes of burglary were committed by the peoplo

Po!108 EA4D rN ypr,Aq$ TAIANI.

Lda Duni Chnd'c

ffi6

This is ihe tribute that you are pafing to the agri'

oulturists.

sardar sahib sardar uiiat

singh:

we have to face faots os,fhey
i i,:,
I
pas6t
1987:soventeen

BfO.

In'this villoge Kataoi, as I have already stated, in
qt bBrglary w"re- co-*itted by the people of the villirge. i As regardrj the

I might submit that.this raid.wrs,mdaio{
qut,,under the direot supervision of a gazetted ofroerand,.threo impeotorc
: ii.,'
You,oanrlot expoot that a gazotted officer-'We
havq i4stances of
Sarflar Sampqran Singh: We do expect'
their niis;behaviour.
i'-, t','
, .'!
nlqpsqtion8 taken by the authoiities

Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiiat Singh s My honourable'frietd,is noi,13
facts. The facts-are that.this raid was.cal4ied -qut-uq{ts the
supervision of officers. The harsh treatment that is said to have'be$fl heted
orl to the villagers is a story. I must contradict on'the firior of ,tho.$ouse
the statement iade by the lidy member that some womon were'ta"ten out
naked and beaten. There is absolutely no foundation for this statement.
No woman was maltreated. I may also add that the Doputy.Co.mmisqigppr
hqs madq enquiries (Lda Duni ChffiLd: Through whom?) and ho,4tgtos
that he is fully satisfied that the allegations mrdo in the motion,'4re .alrg'
lutely begeless. , :
t, ,: -..,r..:,',i.
'goriiiith
tda llmi ehand: Is the honourable member prepared to : ':ir
me to that vilhge to-morrow ?,
posgession of

.

.

,ftgqinstrthe

Sardar S&& Sardar Uiial"Singh: I am,19! ayaxe of it, Sir' But
it app-ears that'the informatio-i leaked out and illicit-liquor was removed.
I aririot sure about it, but if it.is proved that the inform.er mdde a wrplg
reportl
egtlq* wi!tr be tqkeq by Gqversng[t,. :,
,;t*i,

$9plf[
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[S. S. Sardar Ujjal Sirrgh.]
We must all realise that the p.olice has got to perform a very unpleasant
d-uty' -Jn ,order that
Ie Tuy_ all live in peace and follow puu".fll vo'cations,

the polioe-has got to oheck the unlawfui activities of bad'.hu.rrt.r. ;"d-;i
p9n _ with criminal propensities. . (,4 aoice: But c]o they ?) ies.
{,Arwther aoioe : They encouiage them).' fhey have got to
out thoi,
rduties-, somotimes at great peisonal'risk, but they m"ust do"urr;i
it. yet some
of us in soason and out of seison cond,emn the police rorce insieaa of thanking,them for the preservation of order and pe'ace in the
r fully
"o""iry.
realise that the police force uuder the changed'circumstances
must consider
themselvos , sorvants of the public (hear, hiar), and that attitude of ,mind
has..got t-o-be adopted by t[e police foice. they must learn to be more
polite
behave in a manner so that the law abiding citizens may run to
-and
tlem f91
help. (.a.uoice: Thank you).' But it muJt be undersiood-that
the public on its side, has also got to change its hostile attitude toward.s
tho_ police foroo. rn this particrilar case I i,m sure the lrouse .,ili[
;t;;
with mo that there is no jtstification for consuring the police force in tho
performa-nae of thoir dutios. As a mattor of fact iLe force did its work
in
a perfoctli honest manner and if there was any case of harsh treatment or
any.complaint of the treatment as alleged by lhe honourable mover of the
motion, the matter would have been ittended to by the authorities. (,4
aoine:_ Nothing short of an-abject aqo.logy from Government would satiriiy
Y0.. r hope the House will reject t-his motion. (a uoi,ae: Is there a"y
doubt about it ?)

llr. SpeaLer:

The queotion

is-

That the Asseml-rly do now adjourn.

The Aqsembty

diuidnd:

Ayes 81, Noes

Tg-

Avps.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lrala.
Bhagat Bam Sharma, Pandit.

I-,al Singh, Sardar.

Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Duni Chand, Irala.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Eari Iral, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Earjab Singh, Sardar.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.

Chaudhri.
Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.

Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,

Muni Lal Kalia, Pd,ndit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Shri Ram Sharma, pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, L,ala.
Nons.

Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Ilaye, The ltonourable Mian
Abdul Bab, Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chatdhri (Gurgaon).

Afzaalali llasnie, Saved.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khaq
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
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Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.

Muhammad llussain, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major

Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar-Mohy-uil-Din Qatlri, Mian.

Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,

Sardar.

Balwaut Singh, Sardar.
Chhotu Bam, The Ilonourable Chaudhri Stu.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
X'ateh Jang Singh, 2nd Lieut. Bhai.

Fateh Khan, Raja.
X'ateh Muhammad., Mian.

X'azI AIi, Khan Bahadur Nawab

Chautlhri.
Fazal Ka,rim Bakhsh, Mian.
X'ew, Mr. E.

Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja.
Ghulam Mohy-utt-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Basul, Chauilhri.
Girtlhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Bai Sahib Lala.
Gopal gingh (Aperican), Sardar.
Gurbachan Siigh, Sardar Sahib
Sartla,r.

Makhdumzaila llaji Sayeil.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Khan.

Muhammad Shafi

Ali Khan, Khan

Sahib Chaudhri.

Muhammad Wilayat Eussain
Jeelani, Makhdumzada llaji Sayetl.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
.Mukand I-laIPuri, Bai Bahadur Mr.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, I-rieutenont
Sardar.
Nawazish

Ali Shah, Sayetl.

Nur Ahmail Khan, Khan

Sahib

Mian.
Nurullah, Mian.

Biasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chau-

Eans Raj, Bhagat.
Eet Ram, Bai Sahib Chaudhri.

dhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Ihakur.

Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sarda,r.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chautlhri.
Joginda,r Singh Man, Sardar.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh,

Sahib Dail Khan, Khan Sahib

Khiza"-iiay;iKnao_ riwana, rhe

Eonourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar lral, The Honourable Mr.

Chaudhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sa,hib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawob Khan.
Sham Lral, Bai Bahadur Choudhri.
Singha,I&. g. P.

Sita Ram, Lala.
Sultan Mahmood Eotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.

Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chautlhri.

Sundar Singh Majithia, fhe Honour-

Muhammad Faiyaz

Suraj Mal, Cheudhri.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.

Ali Khan, Na-

wabzada.
Muhamm ad Ilassan Khan Gurchani,

Khan Bahatlur Sarda,r.

Muha-mad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Melik Sir.
Muhammad Hussein, Sa,rilar.

Auerfily
1988.

tlwtu a4iufinpn

able Dr. Sir.

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Bardar.

Umar Eayat Khan, Chaudhri.

Wali Muhammad Sayyal Eiroj,
Sardar.

fil fl
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
lsr

SESSION OF THE 1sr PUNJAB
Thursd,ay,

LEGISIJATM

ASSEMBIJY.

lSth January, L933.

Tlrc Assembly met atthe Coumcil,Chamber,
Speaker i,n the Chai,r.

OATH OF

ol 11 e.u. ottlw olnak. Mr.

OFX'ICE.

Sarila,r Baldeo Singh (Ambala North,

Sitth, Rural), wus swirn tn.

STABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Dlvr.Ecn

*858. Lala Duni Chand

nue be pleased to state--

sv Nerrr Nepr.

:

Will tho }fonourablo Mioister for Reve-

(a) whether it is a fact that a hill torrent called Nakti Nadi, running
along Sadhaura town in Ambala Cistrict, rlevastated about
fifty houses prior to the last rainv season and anobher 20
housss during the last rainy season;
(b) whether

it is a fact that mcro than a yoar

ago the people of

to the district and
other authorities eoncerned, to save tho part of the town

Sadhaura, made strong representations
exposed to danger, on account of the
its courso nearer abadi,;

said. nadi

having shifted

(c) whether it is a fact that about a yoar ago the local municipality
paid. Rs. 1,750 and tho public of the town paid. Rs. 1,250 to
the District Board, Ambala district, on the clear understand'
' i.rg that the Governrnent, would. contribute Rs. 12,000 antl
the work of putting up a protective dam would be immediately
startecl ;

'
i

..
I

E
:h

F

(d) whether it is a fact that nothing has been done so far;
(e) whether it is a fact that a rosolution passed in a rural conference
held in Sadhaura in JuIy last requesting the Government to
take earliost, steps to start the work was communicated to
the Government;
it is a fact that the houses destroyed by !h9 hill torrent
(fl
- whether
mostly belonged to the extremely poor class of the people ;
(g) if so, tho steps that the Government proposes to-take to savo the
torniromiurtherdestruction and.to afford rolief to the people
whoso houses have beon destroYed

?
B
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a)
(b) Yes, a representation was received sometimes back.
(c) The contributions are as under

1938-

Yes.

:Rs.

Municipal Committee, Sadhaura

7,750

Inhabitants of the town

1,399

District Board, Ambala

2,000

Government

3,300

Total

8,449

(d) The statement that nothing so far has been done is incorrect. The
work is in progress and is expected to be completed by the end of this finan-

cial year.
(e) Government do not appear to have received any such resolution.

(fl

Yes.

(g) As already stated, the constructionof thebund,will, it is hoped, be
completed shortly and will give the town protection from further damage.
The question of affording relief to those who have suffered is under consideration.

Lala Duni Chand
been swept away

Minister:

:

Is it not a fact that more than 100 houses have

?

No.

LaIa Duni Chand: Ifow nar,y ?
Ministcr : About 60.
these houses belong to
LaIa Duni Chand : Is it not a fact]that
-

p eople

?

poor.

Minister : I think my reply is quite clear.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: What do the Government propose to

do

with those who suffered on account of lack of proper action not having been
taken by the Govemment ?
Minister : There is no lack of proper action at all in this.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Ilas not the action been delayed ?
Minister : There is no action tlelayed.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it not a fact that the destruction of the houses,
started about two years ago.

Minister:

No.

LaIa Deshbandhu

Gupta:

no information about that or is

Whon ditl

it

start

it not in the public

?

Have Government.
to disclose it ?

interest,

t9I

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANBWERS.

Copyrsrs rr.r Drsrnrcr ero Suggroxs Juocos Counrs.
{'859. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourable Finance Minister
bo pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that under the existing rules the Urdu oopyists
do not get urore than 8 or 10 rupees a month while the English
copyists do not get more than 30 or 35 rupees a month ; (b) the steps, if any, the Govornment propose to tahe to improve
the present lot of copyists ?
Th9 Hgnourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) This is not generally
oorroot but is true of a few districts.
(b) The question of the reorganisation of copying agencies under the
oontrol of District and Sessions Judges is already under ihe consideration

of Government.
Lata Duni Chand : It has been atlmitted by the Ilonourable Finance
Ministor that it is true of a few districts that Urdu copyists are getting 8
or 10 rupees a month. Is it not a starving wage ? What action does the,
Government propose to take ?
ffiinis1s1 : I have already said that the matter is under the consideration of the Government.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Sinoe when are such conditions prevail*
ing ?

Minister : I havo no idea.
Lala Duni Chand: Will the Government assure us that action will

be takon very soon ?
Minister : The matter is being considered..

{'860. Sardar

Nun-Tlrsrr,oln,

D.e,suv.l,.

llari Singh: Will the Honourable

Bevenue be pleased to state--

Minister for'

(o) whether he is aware that certain complaints against NaibTahsildar, Dasuya, district Hoshiarpur, regardingill-treatment.
of public were recently made to the Deputy Commissioner,.
Iloshiarpur;
0) whether an inquiry has been institutod into the allegations made
against

him;

(c) what action is further proposetl to be taken in the matter

The Honowable Dr.

Sir

?

Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) No

such

complaints wore made to the Deputy Commissioner.
(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Pnogncurrxo SupnnrNrnNDENTs, ETo.
Khan Muhammad Yusaf Khan: WilI the llonourable Pre'
mier be ploased to stato(o) the number of prosecuting deputy superintendents, prosecuting
inspectors and prosecuting sub-inspectors in the prosecuting

'r8fl.

tZ
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[Khan Muhammacl Yusaf Iihan.]
hranch of the p*njah porice who have passed ilre Lr,.B. oxami-

nation ;
(b) whether any preferential treatment is shown to them i' the
department regarding their promotion, grade, etc.
;
(c) if the answer to (D) above bc in the negative, reasons for tho
same

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh)

(o)-

Rank.
Prosecuting Deputy

Total

Supor-

intendents.

fnspectors

Prosecuting
Prosecuting

Strength.

Number

oJ

:

Law

Graduates,

8
BB

Sub-Inspectors 96

1 Barrister.

2 Barristers.
11 IJL.Bg.
gg LLBs.

. (b) Yes. Academic qualifications &re one of the points to which attontion is given in deciding cases of promotion and the lile.
. (c) Doos not arise.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Does the Government propose
'
stop to the recruitment of non-I_:L.Bs. to the post ?

Parliamentary secretary

question yet.
Pandit Muni
this question ?

Lal Kalia :

:

to put a

Government has not'considered this

Does the Government, propose to consider

Parliamentary secretary : rt will be considered in due course.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : When is the "due course" expected ?
Parliamentary Secretary: When the question arises.
tala Duni chand : Does the Government consider it very desirable

that only LL.Bs. should be recruited

?

Euor,uunNrs op Zerr,nARs, ETC.
*862. Khan Muhammad Yusaf
Khan : will tho Honourable }linister
for Revenue he pleased to state(a) whether the emoluments of zailcLars and. inq,nxkhors vary
in
various districts of tho province ;
(b) whether the emoluments of zaildars and. inamkhors in Rawalpindi
district are lower as compared with those in the adjoiniug
districts ;
(c) if the replv to (b) above be in tho affirmative, the acrion tho
Government intends to take to remove this disparity;
(d) if the answer to (c) above be in tho negative, reasons for l,he
sarrre ?

grAnRED QUESTTONS AND

ANBWEng.

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si"sh Maiithia
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(a) Yeu

(D) Yos.

(c) and (d) No aation is proposed. According to the existing rules
the omoluments of zaildars and inamdars vary from distriot
to district , as they represent fixed peroentages, namely, 1 per cent. for zaildars and I per cent. for inamdars, of the land revenue assessed. in each district. This percentage has as a matter of fact been slightly exceeded in
on the subject,

the Rawalpinili district.

Moseuu rN Vrr,r,lou RArnr, Sseupun,
*863. Chaudhri Sahib Darl Khan: Will tho Ilonourablo Premier
be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that there was an old mosque in village Bakhi"
Shahpur, tahsil llansi, distriot llissar, wherein the Muslims
used to sav their prayers

;

it

is a fact that on 16th July, 1937, at the time of Fritlay
prayers, azan was callod aloud at which the local Hindus were
provoked and they damaged the said mosque ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the incident mentioned in (o) above was

(b) whether

brought to the notice of the local police;
(d) whether it is a fact that, the said mosque was demolisheil during
tho nighi between 3rd ancl 4th August, 1937 ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the sub-inspector, police, of tho local
thana did not take any precautionar5. measures between
16th July, 1937, the rlate on rvhich the said mosrluo was only
damaged, and on which the roport rogarding the samo was
mado to tho police and 3rd August, 1937, the date of the clemolition of tho mosque ;
1fl if the answer to (c) and (e) above be in tho affirma,tive, the action
taken against the said sub-iuspect,or, police ; if no action was
taken, reasons for the same ;
(g) whethsr it is a fact that no action was taken against the said
Hindus on thoir promise of restoring the material of the demolished mosque and the matter was hustred up ;
(h) whether it is a fact that the Muslim patwari of the saiil village has
since been replaced by a Hindu patwari; if so, reasons for
the samo;
(r;) the action taken against those who wero responsiblo for the incident ?
Parliamentary Secretary Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : (a)-(d), (g)
antl (d : The building to whioh the question appears to relate is situated
in a Muslim graveyard but is venerated by Hindus and Muslims alike.
TVhether or not it is a mosque appears to be disputed. Some months ago
the Muslim kamins of the village made certain additions to the construction
and began to call the Azan there. This was some time before the 16th July
and so far as Government are aware no special events took place on that
date. On the 19th July a roport was made by the village watchman to
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[Mir M.aqbool Mahmood.]
the station rfouso officer that there was danger of a broach of the peaoe
in connection with the innovations. Tho Station llouse officer visited the
village and made inquirios. He w&s informod by members of both
oommunitios that the matter had boen amicably settled in a panohayat.
s_ubsequently, on the night of the 8rd/4th August, the additiois made to
the building are said to have been demolished. on receiving reports of
this, the station rlouse officer again went to tho village, followei ot'tn. rtn
August by a Muslim gazet'ted officor of polico. Eflorts have since been
in progress to brin-g the_ parties to an agreement. There is no question of
hushing .up the affairs, but the local officers havo preferrod to r6ason with
the_ parties rather than take precipitate action wt i"h might have further
embittered f6sling and caused permanent ostrangoment betweon the proprietors and monials in the village.
. (e).As oxplained above, the Station Ilouse Offioer took appropriate
aotion immediately on recoiving information of the dispute.
(fl Does not arise.

(h)

is a

to

tor

No.

Muslim.

The former Patwari has been transferred, but his suocessor

Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan : If the parties do not come
torms, will the Government start the case or [ush up the mat?

?arliamentary Secretary : ff unfortunately the parties fail to
reach an agreement, presumably the law will take its course. f hope,
however, that the officials aud non-officials including my honourable friend,
will do their best and will suooeed in bringing about an amioable settlement.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia
is not a mosque

?

:

Is

it

a fact that the building in question

Has this question beon clearly decided

?

Parliamentary Secretary I have already answered that question.
is a disputed matter.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Is it a faot that the building in dispute is
:rot another Shahidganj ? (Voi,ces : Order, order.).
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sfib Dad Khan : Is it not a fact that
the site of the building in question has been shown in tho revonue papers

It

as'Maqbooza-i-Ahl-ilslam?
Coupr,erNrs aearNsr Sus-INsprcron or Por,rcn, Sacuewls.
x8M. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Premier be
pleased to state whother some persons have sent a representation to the

Deputy Commissioner, Bohtak, against Sub-Inspector, Police, Sachawas,
tahsil Jhajhar, through a member of the Punjab Legislativo Assembly; if
so, the action takon in the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uijal Singh) : I
understand that the honourable member who has put the question himself forwarded oertain papors containing complaints against the Station
Eouse Offioer of Salhawas (this is presumably the official to whom the
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question refers) to the Doputy Commissionor of the tlistriat. ThgX-were
riturned to the honourabld mimber with the roquest that he should direot
tho authors to authentioato them and prosent them direot to him or the
Superintendent of Polioe. They have not so far dono so.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it a fact that five allegations wero
in that complaint ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I have alroady answorod that the comsont to the Deputy Commissionor or. to the Superpf"i"t *"s
"*ur requested. if a regular complaint is mado, the
"ot-""g,;larly
Po[de ,r
intentlent of
matter will be thoroughly gone into.
those allegatio:rs
Pandit
--L Shri Ram Sharma : Sir, I enquired as to what
against the
allegations
five
wero
there
that
fact
;t;
or
is
it
it
w.r".
sub-inspector in question. ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I have alreatty stated that the matter
o"fy-f. u"q"iri,d i"io if a-rogular complaint is made. But no rogula:
"u"
oo*pfri"t has so far been submiitetl by tfie honourable member although
,"q,i"rt"A by the Deputy Commissionei. No description or number of the
made against the sub-inspector

allegatious oan therefore be given.
LaIa Duni Chand s Is thore any partioular form in which complaints
of corruption should be sent to the Deputy Commissioner ?
Parliamentary secretary 3 Tho Government has already issued a
notification that coinplaints of ihis naturo should bo signed by five respectablo persons.

Sardar sampuran singh : Does the Govornment in cases of bribery
ttq"ir. i"t*-riio" t"o* tt e p'ublio in the form of regular complaints ?

or Bourer Drsrnrcr.
*865. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: will the llonourable
Aurnnrs

Minister

to state(a) the number of the Ahirris, villagewise, in the Rohtak District ;
(b) on what ground and since whon they have beon included among
the Criminal Tribes;
last
(c) the number of complaints filed against them during the

{or Finance be pleased

5 Years;

award'ed to them during
five
last
the
Years;
of district Bohtak have sent representations
Ahirris
the
whother
{e)
to corur"-*rri-tt rt ihey should be excluded from the list of
Criminai Tribes as they are mere labourers and they tlo not
.oro*if ,ol;i*; i if so, the objections the Government has
to the grauting of their request ;
(fl the conditions necessary for excluding them from the list of the
Criminal Tribes;
v-il]agq in the Hissar
{a) whether it is a fact that tho Ahirris of mLnf of Criminal Tribes ?
tho
[s[
from
*xoludetl
t.."
ilistrict iioo.

{d) the number of crimes and punishments,
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and (d). r regret
, The Honourable Mr. Manohar t"l i. @), (c)'."p."iii"re
that this information cannot be corected witrro,it
,ri
of time

and labour out of all proportion to the results to be obtaineh-

.(b) The tribe was doclared as a criminal one in lgl7. The reasons for.
lheir being so declared are indicated in section B of the criminat rribes

.

Act.

(e) No such representations have been received .
of the honourable meuiber is invited to Rules 24,
^ ff)andThe25attention
24-A
of the rules made under section 20 of the Criminal rribes
Act.

fu) Yes.
[.614 Deshbandhu Gupta : rs it a fact that the Deputy commissioner,
Eissar. has recommended so-me of these tribes to be excluded from that ]ist ?.
Minister: r have no such knowledge. rf the honourable member
will give mo notico I shall be glad to make"enquiries.
Drgrntcr Bolno, Bonrer aND rrs Er,norroN.
*866. Pandit shri Ram
sharma : will the Honourable Minister for
Public
Works be pleased to state(a) when the prese,t term of the District Boarcr, Rohtak, expires
;
o) whether the Government has added four more members to ths
present number of its rnombers ;
(c) whether it is necessary to make four new rvards before the
next
elections take place;
(d) since when the question of making new wards has been boforo
the Government and whv this matter has not been decided
so fa,r

;

(e) thesteps Government propose to take to hold the elections at the
fixed time ?

The Honourable.Nawabzada
Marik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) ordinarily in August, Mri"t
1996, but ,rtouity o"-thl notification
of the names of the successors oi the present members.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.

. (d) and (e) since August, 1g86. The proposals of the locar officers
have not yet been received. They
ter.

have reen iskea

to expedite the mat-

Pandit shri Ram sharma : rs it a fact that the time fixed for the
in June, 1938 ?
Minister 3 fn August, 1938, as f have already stated.
Pandit
shri Ram sharma : After how Iong does the Government
think these elections will take place ?
Minister : No time qan be specified
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 Approximate time ?

-

elections expires
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Minister:

No'

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
delay

3

Are thero any speoial roasons for this'

?

VeccrNerons.

*867. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the llonourable Minister for
Education be pleased to state(o) whether Government have decided to appoint Rural Il,econstruction Inspectors instead of vaccinators in the rural area$
of the province in future ;
(b) the grade of pay fixed for the said inspectors ;
(c) whether the old vaccinators will be appointed as rural reconstrue-

tion inspectors, if not. why not ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Not yet. Thero is how'
eyer a proposal that every district board should employ one Superintendent of Yaccination and Rural Sanitation for the district and one fnspector'
of Vaccination and Rural Sanitation for each thana. The district boards
have been asked to agree to this proposal and replies in this behalf are
being awaited.
(D) The pay proposed for fnspectors

isRs.

1st grade
2nd grade

60-4-80
25-g-55

(c) It is proposed that existing Superintendents and Vaccinators in
the omploy of district boards should continue in their duties at their present
rates of pay until such time as they have qualified themsolves for the new
appointments by passing the necessary examination in sanitary subjects.

LaIa Duni Chand : Is it true that ordinarily vaccinators got payments'
from every village for vaccinating children ?
Minister 3 This does not ariso from this question.
'Will
these inspectors be paitl by the GovernSardar Kapoor Singh :
ment or by the district boards ?
Minister : Of course, hv the district boards.
Sardar Kapoor Singh : Will the Government give grants to the
district boards ?

Miqister : If a request is made, it will be consid.ered.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 llow many district boards havo so far'
applietl for the said grant ?
Drsrnrcr ENcrNuntls, Drsrnrcr: Bo,lno, Ifrssen.

*868. Pandit ShriRam Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister for
Public \Morks be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that there aro complaints against the District
Engineer, District Board, Hissar;
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Panclit Shri Bam Sharma.]

in writing against the District Engineer
by some members of the District Board,
Hissar, to the Chairman, with a request to put the matter

(D) whether any complaints

were recently made

before the Board ; if so, whether the Government is prepared
to lay those complaints on the table ;

(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, whether any action
was takon by the Chairman, if so, what ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana

anA (b) Government is not aware of anv genuine complaint
i (g)
District Engineer, Hissar, but it is understood that ono corn-

against the

plaint signed by trvo members of the Board was receiyod in the office of
the District Board, Hissar, and .was put up before the Chairman on the
2nd August,, 1937. Government is not prepared to lay the complaint
on the table as it is not in the public interest to do so.
(c) The Chairman wkro was competent to do so clid not permit the
resolution accompanying the complaint to be put up before the Board as
tho matter in question had" proviouslv been decided by the Board after full
consideration and the Chairman considered that no useful purpose could

be served by a further enquiry.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia
enquiry was made ?

Minister

3

:

Were the complainants sent

for when tho

Tho first decision was made by the Board.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : Were thoy sent for ?
Minister : They aro tho members of the Board.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Were they informed whon the enquiry

was made by the Board

Minister

:

?

Being members of the Board they ought to have been

there.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Did the two members in question produce
in support of their allegations ?

some ovidence

Minister : Tho matter was fully gone into by the Board.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : What is the iclea in saying that

it is not
in the public !"terest to lay the complaint on the table when an opon onquiry
has been made in the matter ?
,
Minister : Of course the enquiry must have boen macLe, but the honourable member requires the complaint to be placed on the table.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: What is the idea in claiming a privilege
that it is not in the public interest?
Minister : I do not claim any privilege.
Pandit Muni LaI l(alia : To say that it is not in tho public interest
{o lay such and such a thing on the table is claiming a privilege.
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r,869. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minieter for
Public Works be pleased to staterates of shalimar Tar
1a) whether it is a fact that every year_ the
No. 2 are fixed by the Public Works Depatment, Punjab'
with the Tar Company, for fixed areas of this Province ; if so'
whether he will bt plea.ed to lay the statement sh,owing

thedifferentareaswiththerespectiveratesfixedfor

them;

'

(b) whether the Deputy Commissioner, Hi;sa1,-pade any inquiries
from the Municipalities under his jurisdiction regarding. the
purchase of this iar ; if so, whethei the Honourable Minister
i"itt l" pleased to give the list of those municipalities and the
rates at,which each of them purchared tar;
issioner, Hissar, mad_e
such inquiries only from thbce-rrrunicipal. committees which
were suggested to Lim Uy the District Engineer ?

(o) whothe,r

it ir a fact that the Deputy comf

The Honourable Nawabzada
Tiwana: (a) No.

Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

(b) No.

(c) Does not ariso.

LluonP Cex.l'r' Roeo'
*870. Pandit shri Ram sharma: will the l{onourable Minister
{or Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in a recent case between the Mahant
incharge of chobacha salrib lands anil .t!e- Irrigation Depart'
ment,6ne of the I-rahore Civil Courts decided that the Chobaoha
CYcr,rNc oN

Sahibpopulationhadarightofpessageontheleftbankof

the Lahore Canal and the/could a,lso use cyc_lgs on -it.; (oiily
suit No. gg6 of 1gg2 in t6e court of shaikh Maqbul Ahmad,
8.A., LIr.B., P.C.S., Sub-Judge, Znd Class, I-rahoro);

the Government is aware of the fact that the canal
fii)'whether
'-' -*othorities
though allow the pedestrai,s -to take.c-ycles with
them on the canati bank, but do not allow them to ride on those
cycles

;

(c) what action Government propoee to take in the matter

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh lt{aiithia: (") No' The
right of passage on the oanal bank was not upheld by the Uourt'
(b) No. That portioh of the canal bank is a tan ri6ing track which
is noi'allowetl to be usocl by cyclists.
(c) Government does not proposo to tako any action in the mattsr'
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*871. Sardar Hari
Singh : Will the I{onourable premier be pleased
to state whether'the cabineil;:i
i,TJ;i, Ministers has so far considered the
question of formutating a well_d.nri.a
u"a
of work
for the next five years ; lt so, with wlrtl.i*rt .o*rJ.;;;r;;"
; if not, .easois for the same ?
Parlia"'entarv Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood)
: If the honourable membor had cared 6;d";;;
rr'iril.rr rvith
by the Premier on beharf of ttre'cauin.Ii-*.aiutelythe urr,ooor"-rnt made
on assumption of ofrce
and wirh tho subseoueat pubric statements
;;;.t;;il,itln*rr of the
cabinet or bv his iottrugiru, io
their
G;";;
rospective
'ffiilt."
departments
he could, havi spared fri-!.fi"tfr"
of putting this question. The
honourable member woulcl, however, uppruciate
that certain ite,s are still
under consideration.

sardar Hari singh : win the hoaourabre member prease
state
anv concrete ptogrumte has been r;ilr.ri;q'n""
,n" clliir"flln the basiq
of that manifesto, a decraration of its-Mini.t"r'*-ir"ii.1."";i;;;.rmmo
for
the ensuilg years on the rines of.King's
uaarr*, in trre Hons. of commons
in order that tho Houso may criticisi it ?
if

I

Parliamentarv Secretary
have alread..v given.
Rr:spNrnnnr:

or

: f

have no,ring

to ad, to the

answer

puN,ren Musr,rms ovER
THE euESTIoN oF
Par,nsrrNr:.

x872. sardar
Harisingh : wilr the Honourable premier be preased
to state if he is aware of thJ reient-"rt caused
in the -r"a* of punjab
Muslims over the British paru"tine tommission's
Report recentry pubrished
recommendins the nartition of that territory
i"to trrri, i-;;;'rf so, has the
funja! _Goveinment g*ia91"g-t1"';;#i"" of eonveying rhe reactions ro
lhe..said report to the British Go"6r"-."t through"in? oJrr..oment of
India ?
Parliamentanr secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian
Ahmad yar Khan.
Daulatana) : The piljud H";.T;;#i"a no d.o*bt the
Government of
rndia are aware of the feorings pubriay ixprossed. bv
N{uslims in this
mat-

ter.

Lala Deshbandhrr-Gupta : what action cro the Governrnent propose
to take in the matter ? will tiey oonsidor the advisauility
tunity to the rrouse to discuss that matter io be abre t" "i girG an oppori"r*?ra--ihe opinion
of this House to the Go'ernmont of India or to rris
M;j;J;r'G;iernmonr ?
Parliamentanr gsslglary 3 fhat question is not to be discussed.

in the

House.

Sardar Hari Singh : Did the Government of India make
from the Punjab Government as regards the reaction-l; anv enquiries
thi, Report in
this province ?
Parliamentary Secretary : f want notice for that question.
. Khawaja-Ghulam Hussain : Have any represontations boon made
so far by the Punjab Governnrent to the Government
of rnd.ia in this con-

nection

?

srASSlD QPflsSIgrE

lND'Ati6trIffh

2SI

rove
[
.S"a""ut tH f"S$&evorry*r
tho
r]out
tis'tetdne
frotrr
informed
ibdia
u*rJ[irilth. co"u**""i,it

Pdfonmry f,ecrrrr

i;ti.t afu

r"dims g*,tiQlyrryilssssd.,in tJlis pmviaoe on f,his ffibist.
Sardar Hori SerS: Why does the honoumhle mennlldt requibe
notice ? Does he not remember it ?
- Paflrtittatl! **ulirr,: 1[o mable.nre. to mokri mquirb,r tom
the Government of Intlia.
GsPt 3 Will tilre Gwsrnment lay orr t'tis'Uslb of
Ifh D.fl,btea
-r.p*t-*ni.fi
ihey sent to the Goveuomsnt of India ahout
the t-ffi-th"
thlir mtte ?

:

Parliamentra Secretary: - It is rrot in the public-iuttoqt -t1 PI
it d ;[u .Im:"c&;[fr*".;- I tg{t8 ahoady roplied. to' l{hevaj*'$hllib's
A""cffi.tht# tUu,poqitl Golr{€il+milt fare beea^ Qpiry Pg Gnvemmont

;ii;di;

informsd troio,

ti*.

to time abont

,tho feslings

ef Muslir4n on tha

subject.

PepditMqnit4'faliarlstlratroport'eonfrdential?

;

(Voi*w'Jtwn Trewu,rg Bennlws; Oer'taidy)

(Attlldsstagelowm,embersontheoprytosi,ti,onbenclwsstooilup)
Mr. speaker: r cannot allow four gentlemen to stand at tbs same
time.
(Voima :- ,flear, h,eat.)
the llonouablo
Sardar t{oi S"gf I Does tono of the collb-agues of
p*#iffi.ffi"
*Ett.r the Clovemrrsnt ot Iaitia made euquirieri ?
Khawaia Ghuhn Huscaia : Is the honourable memler prapared to
to*]m" informstion of'ths put'fre'F
""f"*ffio[Ep-t
ltrfilnemerY Secr*arv : No'
renain..unauswaretl
tda llshbandhu Gupta : Most of thedoquestions
it pro'gto
not
oamsider
Bsnohes
tht
lteisu""v
mefre*"-:t"rsof
answer them.

Mr. Sncalcr r

May

I

ask the honourable urerrn{rerrtopoirt out

urfu rdfith I ern, extort
Ifft" Dtffiiarih1'. €trpte :
deiuild; ifl thdf ffi um,

TAe vcry objtrct df putting questiims is

A remark was matle the otholttay in the oToit
Unionisb Party tha*.'.'....
The next qestiorr:

Sardar Hari siagh

a*a-Iiiit*y-e*iti,
Mr. Speaker 3

tte law

gr,sr€Es' ?

:

iiich i* an orgen of the

Expnnmruxo rNollnnED IN coNNEctlo:*- wrrn' YicBnDGAr'
Dean4n.

wilL &e
i
t,
I

and

Mini#
Government
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI : , r regret that comprete figuros
are not yot available.

sardar Hari singh : can tho lron'bre Financo llinister give a

rough esl,imate ?

Minister:

No.

sardar Hari singh-:
the Lahore Muuiciparity incur any exin this connection ?-Did
Minieter: r said that enquiries are boing made and no figures are yet

pend.iture

available

to Governmont.

Sardar Hari Singh
-

diture

?

:

Did the Lrahoro Municipalit;r incur any expen-

Minister : That is a matter of figuros-fro at zeroto anything.
-LaIa Bhim sen sachar: Iras the Honorrrable Minister
-- -' for Fina,ee

any idea of the amount ganctioned for this expenditure ?
Minister: Sanctioned by whom ?

LaIa Bhim Sen

Minister:

of Bs. 10,000.
LaIa Bhim sen
to he exceeded ?

Minister:

sachar:

by the punjab Govornment.
believe is in the neighbourhood

sanetionecr

The amount sanctionod.,

I

sachar: what is his opinion, is the amount

likelv

No.

' Lala Bhim sen Sachar : \tr/ill it be in the neighbourhood of Rs. 9,000 ?
Minister : Is that a. fair question when I havo- a,lready
'----"*" said that
exact, figures are not available ?
' Lala Bhim Sen Sachar f am ashing
:
for a rough idea.
Minister : This is merelv an effort to reach exact figures in spite of
ruy answer.
sardgr Hari singh I How rlirl the Government da,ro to spend a large
amount of monev in anticipation
of the vote of the House
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : They clare do many things.
Minister 3 Is that a question arising out of this qrrestion ? Goyernment has the power to incur such expencr.ilure in
"*"rgr;f.tciimstances.
-pardar Hari siryh
- : rvhat if the Assembl.y disapprove,g of this expenditure
?

Minister:

The Assembly thinks otherwiso.

Vrcnnneer, Densen.
$ari FiTsh: wit] the Honourabre premier please
state how arrd with whom the id"a of holding the yieeregar Durbar
at r_ahore
originated ?

*874. sardar

Parlianentary-secretarv tK!"r- B.ghadur Mian Ahmad yar
Daultana) : The prop6sal- to hotd ,.Vi".:g*ql D;;;; #as made by
.Ifh*r
Punjab
the
Government aJsoon as it ]earnt.tlat^Eii r"."[r".y trr"yir"rri.
proposed to pay an official visit to the capital of the p"o"i;;;."

l

I

,
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sardar Hari sinsh: In what month was this deoision arrived at ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: what was the objeot of holtling tho
durbar ?'

Secretary: The proposal to _hold- the durbar
Padiamentary'aU
*"r *ra" iy ifre f"n;- Goverriment as soon asit learnt that His Exoellency

I

the Viceroy propo."d to pay an official visit to the capital of tho Punjab.
ft was suggestod to IIis Excollency by tho Punjab Government.
sardar Hari singh : Is it a fact that the Yiceroy suggested that the
durbar be held in l-rahore ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I have already answered the question.
Sardar Hari Singh : No this has not beeu answered'
Parliamentary Secretary: I would again repeat the answerIt is to the efrect tiat the proposal to hold the-durbar was made by the
Punjab Government as soo^o a-s it learnt that Eis Excellency the Yioeroy
proposetl to pay an official visit to the capital.
Admitting for a moment that the decision
sardar Hari singh:
-tfre
Governmdnt, did the suggestion originally
had io bo taken Uy
?
Yiceroy
emanate from the
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Was the Assembly in session when this.
decision was arrived at by the Government ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I can not say'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : (ardu): what was the special object
of the-PunjrL Gor"rn*ent in holding the Viooregal Durbar in Lahore.
Mian Muhammad tftikhar-ud.Din : Is it a fact that this Durbar
**r *r*g.d at Lrahore in connection with the coming war danger ?
syed Amiad Ali shah : An honourable member of the llouse has
,st"a q".rtio". The Treasury benches are, not givon an opportunity to'
u"r*u," tiat question and. another honourable momber gets up and asks
another question.
sardar Sampuran singh 3 Treasury benches do not moan to anBwer
them.

: My question remaing . unansweredLala Deshbandhu Gupta
-Assembly
was in session at the time the
I had asked *t.tii., the
Govornment arrived at that decision,

Parliamentary Secretary: I am not sure'
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : May I take it that there was no difference'
of opioio, in the Cabinet w'iren this decision was arrived at by the Government

?

Parliamentary Secretary : I have no knowledge of that'
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urdu): Is it a faot that the Ilonourable
Premier assured the Governir General on behalf of the landed aristocracy
of the Punjab that it would help the British Government in the ensuing
War

?

Sardar Sirhan SinSh fosh (Punjabi) : Qn wha! date was the deoision
a Yiceregal OrirUar in Irahoie arrived at in the Punjab Cabinet ?
UJaing
of
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Lala Duni Chand : rs it true that tho Punjab was solected for hording
the viceregal Durbar because the atmosphere of the punjab *u* *o16

congenial

?

Jront Treasury benches: No).
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Does the holding of a Viceregal Durbar
form an essential item of the programme of the viceloy's visil to a province ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Yes, it doos when there is an official
visit.
LaIa BhiE Sen Sachar : May I seek your protection and ask for a
reply-to my question ? My question was to the eflect whether the holcling
,of a durbar of the nature we had in the Punjab form an essential item ii
tho programme of a Yicoroy when he visits a particular province.
Parliame{ary_ Secretary : When the Viceroy visits the capital
of-a province officially, a durbar is always held.
Mian Muham".ad lftikhar-ud-Din : Why is it not held in Madras ?
Sardar Hari Silgh : why was no attempt made by the Governmont
to ascertain whether the public of the province would like ihe idea of holding
,a durbar ?
(An honourable member: Tho public liked the id.ea inunensely.)
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh (Punjabi) : Did any member of the Cabinet
'object to the proposal of holding a Viceregal Durbar in Irahore ?
Mian Muha-mad lftikhar-ud,Din : Why was not the durbar held
(Voi,ces

in Madras ?

Minister for

Revenue : I would ask the honourable member to
in the Madras Assombly.

go and put this question

LaIa Duni Chand : Has the Unionist Government of the Punjab
strelgthened by the viceregal visit and by the Yiceregal Durbar ?

brcen

(Laughter).

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is the honourable member aware that
,at the time of his visit to the Madras Presidency no durbar was held in
honour of ]Iis Excellency the Viceroy ?

Mr. Speaher:

The subject matter of this question is not within the

oognizance of a Punjab Minister.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : I want to know
of that fact so that they may correot their view.

if the Government

is aware

Mr. Speaker : I have ruled that this is not within the cognizance
of the Minister to whom the quostion is put, as he does not recefue such
information officially from the Madras Goyernment.

Sardar Hari Singh

:

May

I know if the idea of holding the durbar

was conceived when the Assembly was in session

?

Parliamentary Secretary : I have no knowledge of that.
Minister for Revenue : He says he has no knowledge of that,
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Sardar Sampuran Singh: Are members of Government allowed
to-engage advocates? There aro other members standing on their own

behalf.
. l}lr. Sp_eaker-: . I do not understand
the honourable member.

!-

the point of order raised by

, Sqdar Sampuran SpSh_: The Chief Secretary made a reply. When
he sat down the rlonourable the Leader of the Holse made some remarks
on his behalf. On that account I raised the point whether membex of
Government are allowed to engage advocates to reply on their behalf.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Did the financial condition of the province
justify such heavy expenditure for the durbar ?
Penenr*o or YouNe scnoor, Bovs rN coNNExroN wrrn ylcpnpoar,
Dunsen.
'r'875. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to etate(a) whether he is aware oI the strong-public protests made against
the parading of yolng school- boys' on roads by #ay of
rehearsal in connexio'with and actual lining of them on the
roads on the occasion of the
proc'ersion by pubric
-vicerega)
men press and parenti of children-;

o3

(b) whether he has considered the question of tabooing such practices ao entailing .ndue and unnecessarv" physicaf and mental
"' "
strain on young scholars in future ?
The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye : (o) yes.
(b)-Government does not approve of young children being detained

rog,ds.

for purposes of rehoarsal o, sr.h occa"sions. Ne.esffi instruc-

tions in this connection are being issued

LaIa Bhi,o sen sachar: when was the fact brcught to the notice
of Government that children will line up on the roads ?
Minister: we. had no previous information. when oompraints
appeared in the local
_press, Government promptry drew the attention of
the Administrator to ttie allegations.
Sardar Hari Singh:
Government taken
- any
l action against
--Has_
those who are guilty of farading
the young boys ?
Minister : The compraint. was regarding tho students of the primary
schools which are under ihe direct ad"ministiation of the Municiptlity
Jt
Lahore.

Sardar Hari Singh : Was any explanation called for ?
Minister : Does not arise.
LaIa Duni chand : rs it true that instructions were issued after the

event was over

?

Minister:

The complaint was made after the event was oyer.

. Dr. Qopi Chand Bhargava: Ma.y f know whether the students of
privato schools
were un-offi.littyl"rii.i by the r".pu.lo. to-parade streets

on the visit ?

n6
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No, Sir.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Were such instructions issued by the
in nature or were specifio.with

Eonourable Miuister for Education general
regard to that event

?

Miniater : General in nature. According to the existing instructions
students .o{ schools are permitted to participate in receptions on three
occasions (i) when a visit is paid by IIis Excellency the Governor-General
(ir,) when a visit is paid by His Excellency the Governor and (iii) when a
visit is paid by the Minister for Education. We have now amplified those
instruotions and so far as the }linister for Education is concerned during
his recent visits in the province lie has been discouraging these reoeptions.
Sardar Hari Singh : On a point of parliamentary enquiry. Is it not
the parliamentary practice that the member who puts the original question
has the prior right to put supplementary questions ?
Mr. Speaher: I do not Iinow ; bui it would be a good thing if we
start such a practice.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Is it a fact that the school going children
of Ludhiana paraded at the time when the Honourablo Minister for Education
visited Ludhiana ?

Minister: I

disapProved of it,.

Panfit Muni Lal

Kalia: Was that disapproval conveyed to the

authorities in writing ?
Minister 3 I always make

it clear whenever I go on tour that I do
not like these receptions.
Lata Bhim Sen Sachar : Is it not a fact that the complaints referred
to by the Honourable Minister as they appeared in the press were brought
to his notice before the actual event ?
Minister: If by the actual event is meant visit of His Excellency the
Governor-General the answer is in the affirmative.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : May I know why Honourable Minister did
not issue prompt instructions for discontinuing the parading of boys along
the streets ?
Minister: We moved in the matter. An inspector of schools was
at once deputed to make a representation to the administration and this
was the only suitable action the Government could take in a matter as the
schools concerned were under the direct control of the administration.
Munshi Hari Lal : Is the Minister aware that during his last visit
to the Jullundur district, students of schools were required to bring articles
from a distance of four or five miles in order to decorate the schools ?
Minister: I am not aware of that. If it had been brought to my
notice I would have taken strong exception.
Munghi Hari Lal: Did this complaint appear in the press and was
it brought to his notice ?
Minister : It was not brought to my notice.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: May I know whether Government ie.
propared to- tako any aotion against tr6" [dministrator of the Lrahore,

.
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municipality on account of his not hhving agreed. to discontinue
rehearsals of parading the boys ?

these

Minirter: Government does not consider any further action necesIf on a subsequent occasion this practice is ropeated, some action

sery.

may be called for.

Aslrtorn
*876.

to etate-

Scnpuu

er

I-.rAnonn CeNroNinnNr.

Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier

be pleased

(a) the names of those llindu and Sikh leaders whom the Government
consulted and who couritenanced the Abattoir Scheme at ths
Lahore Cantonment ?

__- Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Abmad Yar
Khan Daulatana) : In the prosont circumstances it will serye no useful
purposo to give the names.
Sardar Hari Singh: Will the honourable member please say if the

leaders referred to are mombers of this august House

?

Parliamentary Secretary : I have nothing to add.
Sardar Hari Singh : Do they belong to the Unionist party or the
Opposition party ?
'Will the honourable member please
f"U Deshbandhu

Gupta:

inform the House whether any harm would result by naming those persons
who misled tho Government in a matter like that ?

-

Parliamentary Secretary:

eaid.

I have nothing to add to what I

have

Khan Muhammad Yusaf Khan : Has the attention of the Government been invitetl to the statement made by Sardar Sir Joginder Singh in
lhe Ciail anit M'ilitory Gaaette on the 14th October, 1937, that Sir Gokut
Chand,and others appeared to have no exception to abattoir scheme I if
so, is that statement correct ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 I havo no knowledge of it but I have
no re&son to disbelieve that part of the statement.
Lah lhshbandhu Gupta : May I ask the Ilonourable Minister
as to which Cabinet approved the abattoir scheme, whether it was the present
Cabinet or the old on'e ?
Lata Deshbandhu Gupta: My question remains unanswered. Wilt
the Honourable Minister please infbrm the House as to whioh Cabinet,
approved the scheme ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it a fact that the Minister for Development- stated during one of his speeches that the previous Government and.
not the present Cabinet was responsible for the adattoir scheme ?
Parlirmentary Sccrctery: I would like to have a uotioe o( that

questron.

og
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or Mussns. SlNver, exo Gupr.r.
*877. Sardar Hari singh: will the Ilonourable Premier be
pleosed to state(c) the grounds on whioh notires of externment from t'he Punjab
B,pr,uesp

were served on Messrs. Sanyal and Gupta, eo-Kakori ea;e
prisoners, reeently released by the U. P. Government ;
(D) the periott after their release th'rt thev had - been in the
Punjab when the said notices were serveil on them ;
(c) whether he is aware that these gentlemen_ were orl their rvay to
Dalhousie to see Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose at the time of the
service of notice" on them ;
(d) whether he i,r aware that these gentlemen have publicly reca-nted
faith in the creed of violence and underground methods of

work;
(e) whether he received a letter from the.:e gentlemen- expresDing
their political creed and view' and whether the Government
has re-contidered the externment order in the light of the
contents of that letter ?

Parlianrentary Secretary Khan Bahadur Mian Ah-ad Yar Khan
Daulatana 3 (a,) The honourable member is referred to section 3 of the
Punjab Criminal l.law Amendment Act, 1935.
(b) [hree tlays.
(c) It is believed that, Sachindra Nath-sanyal was on his way to J)alhousie'to see Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose. No information is available about
Manmatha Nath Gupta's intention.
(d) No.
(a) No.

: From what source did the Government
people
that
these
belonging to other provinces were dangerous
come to know
sardar Hari singh

people ?

Pafliamentary Secretary : Both delivered speeches at the Kissan
Bandobast Conference at Naushera Punwan in the Amritsar district on the
29th September,

1937.

sardar Hari singh : were any instructions in regard to these gentlemen received from the Central Intelligence Office of the Government of
Intlia

?

Parliamentary Secretary: I have no such knowledge'
Lala Duni Chand : Is it the intention of the Punjab Government
to give some breathing time to the released political prisoners before taking
.any action against them

?

Mr. Speaker : That question does not arise from the ansrier gfven.
Chaudhri Kartar SiniH (tlrd,u): Is the Punjab Govern'nent pre'
p"r.a to *ithdraw lh" r$triitions placed on Mr. Sanyal and his frientls ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Not Yet.
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LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Aro we to undorstand that the action
takeh against these gentlemen was due to the speeches made bi them in
certain meetings ?

Parliamentary Secretary 3 I have stated already in reply to a
that they delivered two speeches, from which

supplemontary question
Eouroe Govonoment came

to the conclusion that they were going to aot in a

way. I just gave an iustance that they delivered speeohes.
'Was
it only on the basis of these speeohe*
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta :

dangerous

that this action was taken ?

ParliamentarY Secretary : Of course that was & cause.
Munshi Hari Lal : Were those speeches violent ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I think so.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh @rd,u): Did each of them deliver onlY

one speech or a series of speeches

Mr. Speaker :

?

The next question.

Dn. IlenoYer,.

. ,r,g7g. Sardar Hari Singh : Will
to state-

the llonourable Premier be pleased

(a) rvhether his attention has been drawn to the Press statement of
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru regarding the character, ability and
political views of Dr. IIardyal, a Puniabee exile in Europe;
(b) if arrswer to part (a) be in the affirmative. whether he has considered the question of recommending his case to the Government of India ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar
Khan Daulatana)
(b) No.

:

(a) Yes.

Pandit Muni Ld Kalia : Has any Iepresentation been made for the
withdrawal of such orders against I-rala Hardyal ?
Parliamentary Secretary : If the Punjab Governmont are addressod
on the subjeot by tlie Governmont of India, they will give their opinion.
Munshi Hari Lal : Does the honourable member believe the statement of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru to be true or otherwise ?
.Will
the honourable member please
Lala Deehbandhu Gupta:
inform the House whether the attention of the Punjab Government has been
drawn to the statement made by a Government member in the Central
Assombly on the subject in the last session ?
Revenue Minicter (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Maiithia): Yes.
LaIa Deehbandhu Gupta : Has the Governmeut formed eny
opinion on that statement

?

Minigter : When the opinion of the Punjab Government 'is askeal
by the Government of India, we will consider the question

*10
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Lah Dcrhbendhu Gupta : Is the Eonourable Minister aware that
the Goverumont of India have left it to the Government of the Punjab

to take action in tho matter

?

Minigter : That is not the case.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Has the attention of Governmont been
drawn to the statement issued by Mr. C. F. Andrews recently in this
connection

?

Lala Dothbandhu Gupta

:

Will Government

please

inform the House

whether there is any prosecution pending against Lala Hardyal ?
Minister; We bave no knowledge.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : May I just take your indulgence and inquire
if the Honourable the Revenue Minister is answerable on behalf of the
Premier

,

?

Minister: In the absence of the'Premier on account,

of illness,

dealing with these questions.

I

am

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : May I know what exactly is the position
in regard to Lala Hardyal ?' Is there any ban on his entry into the province,
or is there any prosecution pending against him ? What exactly is the
position

?

Minister :

I

have stated that there is no prosecution pending in this

c&se.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Do I take it that the Punjab Government
create any difficulty if the Government, of India allows him to
return ?
Minister : That is a,question yhioh will be considered when the time

will not
arises.

Sardar Partab Srrrgh,3 Is there any ban against I-,ala Harclyal
entering into the country
Minister : It must have existed, otherwise Lala Hardyal would have
been here.

Sardar Sohan Singh loeh (Urrtu): Will the Punjab Government
represent this matter to the Goternment of India that Lala Hardyal should
be allowed to come baok to the Punjab ?
Minister
needful

:

in the

When the Punjab Government is asked, we

Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Urilu): Is

it

has been living in England for the last fifteen
taken his Ph. D. at the Oxford University ?

Minister
given

:

will do the

matter.

May

I ask if that

a fact that Lala Hardval

ortwenty

years and has

question arises out of the answer

?

' : Lata Duni Chand : May I kn6w rvhether a ban doos exist on l-,ala
.Ilardyal

''

?

Mioi"ter : I do not know.
tata Duni Chand : Is the Ilonourablo Minister awaro that Lala
Hardyal has been living a peaceful, literary life in England for the last
ten or fifteen ybars ?

:
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Mr. Spealer 3 This question gives informationratherthanasksfor it.
Lala Bhim SenSachar: fn view of the strong public feeling in-this
*oo*.iioo, witt tn" Government be prepared to recommend to the Government of Iodia that the ban, if any, against I-,ala Ilardyal should be romoved.

Mr. Speakgl ; That is a request for action. Therefore, I disallow
the question.
LaIa Duti Chand : Is the Government prepared to give &n assuranoe
that if Lala Ilardyal decides to return to India the Punjab Goverrtuent
will not take any action against him ?
sardar sohan singh tosh (urdz) : will the Puljab. Government
recommend to the Goveinment of India on its own initiative that Lala
,Ilardyal should be allowed to proceed to the Punjab ?
Rnr,uAsr on Por,rrrcer, PnrsoNpns nEPATRTATED FrioM

TrrE

ANn,rMlNs.
'be

*8?9. Sardar Hari Sinch : Will the llonourable Finance Minister
pleared to state rvhether h-e haE considered the question of the release

.of political prisoners recently repatriated from the Andamans ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Government has not had any
occasion to consider the question of release since their return to the Puajab
in October. The honouri,ble member is referred to the Debates on this
guestion in the Punjab Legislativo Assembly of June the-25th and July

the 20th, 1g82. Duiing the course of these Debates the policy of Government was explained a[ length by the Ilonourable Premier. This policy
remains unchanged.

sardar Hari sinsh : Is the Ilonourable Minister

aware

that

these

prisoners have since discarded their creed and faith of violence and have
seut their word of honour to Mahatma Gandhi ?
Minister : I have seen statements in the press and otherwise professiug that they do not believe in terrorism any longer. As regards its
being a word of faith or not, I do not knorr.

sardar Hari singh : Is the Ilonourable Minister awa,re that these
'prisoners while in the .{ndamans suspended the hunger strik-e on tho under'
standing that Mahatama Gandhi, the Indian Nation and the Indian Gov-

*"o-uof, would try to release them ?
Minister : It is an incorrect statement of faots. They did suspend
hunger strike but that they did so under any such assurance, I do not
l

'admit.

sardar Hari singh

:

Is it

a

present moment on trur:ger slrike

fact that these prisoners are now at the

?

Minister : I do not know what the honourable member means by
'these prisoners'. Some of the prisoners that have been repatriated from
the Andamans and come to the I'unjab in October, 1987, are on hunger strike;
others are not.
sardar Hari singh': \Yhat does the Hono-urable I'tinister propose to
do in order to make them give up hunger strike ?
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Minister : I think it is not for me
'strike under these circumstances. to say that they.will give up hunger
r' remember ,"*hi.rg a'tstatement in.
the press this morning thq,t these hunger strikers profeJs and assert that
they are not prepared in this regard. ev:en to follow the advise of their
leaders.

Sardar Hari Singh :
not the rlonourabre Minister made enquiries
into the reasons which Ied-Iras
to their launehing the hunger st.iie ?
Minister : I tried _tq set at the re&sons- wl,y they have enterod upon
this$unger strike, but I have not discovered the
"*"rt ,"r*orr..
sardar Hari Singh 3 Does the rronourable Minister
propose to make
furthor e,quiries into the matter and discover the reasons ? "
Minister: f am doing so every day.
Munshi Hari LaI : \vill the Honourable Minister tlisclose the names
of the prisoners on hunger strike and since when the5. 61s on hunger strike ?
Minister : Prisoners who are on hunger strike are :-1. Dhanwantri
Delhi Conspira,cy case.
2. Khushi Ram Mehta
Madras gornU case.
3. Prenr Prakash
Ditto
4. Hazara Singh
Ditto.

1.
6.
7.

I".lal
Singh
Bup Chand
Jehangiri
Gulab

..

Sccond l,ahore Conspiracy

oa,se.

Ditto.
Ditto.
These are the seven persons, and sher Jung who joined them vesterday,
he belongs to the Ah-madgarh conspiracy case. dhese are the " prisone"rJ.
repatriated, but not all of the repatriated prisoners are orl hunge-r strikeFive of these are not on hunger strike.
Pt G_op. Chqni Bhargava : Who are the hunger strikers who are.
not in the Lahore Jail ?
Minister : There are two hunser strikers in the l\fultan Central Jail,.
Gurmukh_singL .?n4 another. There are three further hungor strikers
in the Lahore Jail, known as Babar Akali prisoners, Udham siigh, sundar
singh and Bachant sirrgh. There is no quostion of repatriatio-n in their
case. The total number thus is 13.
Munshi Hari Lal 3 From what dates are thev on hunger strike ?
Minister 3 r have a fair amount of information with rre on the point,.
and could furnish it, if necessary'.
Lala Duni Chand 3 Has the Punjab Cabinet formulated an;, policy
in re_gard !o the question of release or non-release of these prisonerj? - Mr. Speaker : As a rule questions relating to poliqv cannot be allowed.

.- Dr.. Gopi Chand Bhargav_a : Ma.v I know.whether these hunger
strikors have sent anv letter to Mahatma Gandhi through the Government

giving out their demands ?
Mini*er : I think the honourable member who asks me this questlion
is at least as familiar with the facts as r am. I saw a very ctetailed Ietter
this morning in the Tribu.ne which these gentlemen ere supposed to havc
issued. I believe some time rigo they did address a lettei to Mahatma

Gandhi.
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Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Will the Honourable Minister please
state the date on which Gurmukh Singh went on hunger str:ike ?
Minieter: I have not the exact, tlate about Gurmukh Singh, but
I believe it is about five or six weoks ago that he started the hunger strike.
Sardar Hari Singh : In viow of the high importance of this question,
may f, through you, enquire from the Government if they woultl be preparetl
to allow a full dross debate on the floor of this Ilouse at the request oI the
Leader of the Opposition ?
LaIa Duni Chand 3 Has the Punjab Cabinet considered the question
of the release or non-release of these prisoners, and if so, to what decision
have they come

?

Minister : I have already answered that question, if the honourable
member was listening to my reply in the first instance. May I ask a counter
question, what does he mean bv ' these prisoners'?
LaIe DuDi Chand 3 The prisoners referred to in this question.
Minister : I have answered already that somo of thom ltavo gone on,
hungor strike and others havo not,.
Lala Duni Chand : The question refers to both, those who have
gone on hunger strike and those wlto have ndt. I am talking about
repatriated prisoners. I want to know if the Punjab Cabinet have con*
sidered.the question of release or non-release, and if so, what is their decision ?

Minirter 3 TLre arxwer is perfectly simple. ' These Prisoners'to use the term in the vague fashion-that went on hunger strike in the'
Central Jail, Lahore, announced that they would go on hunger striko about
two days ago and it rvas only da.v bofore yesterday that tbey did go on hunger
strike and ono of them onlv vestertlav.
Couneon Gunuuxn SrNcn.

*880. Sardar Hari Singh : will the Honourable Finance Miaister
be pleased to state whether Comrade Gurmukh Sirgh, a, prisoner recently
repLtriated from the Andaman-, is treated as I " C " class. prisoner ; if so'
wfrether the Govorument ha. considered the question of giving him a better.
class in view of his personality and public position ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Yos' Gurmukh Singh
from jail in 1923 and remained an absconder till september,-1936,
whei he wrs ie-a"rested at Lrahore. Government has not examined the-

escaped,

querstion of his better classification because no application from the prisoner
[imself, as is requirod b;' 61r" rules, has so far been received'

{'881. Sardar Hari

Fonnsr CounrssroN.
Singh: Will the Honourable Revenus Minister'

be pleased to state the terms olreference of the Forest Commission-appointed

UyiUe punjab Government, and alro.its mode of inquiry, and whether tha
C-ommiosion has been instructed to enlist the co-oporati ln of rilpresentative$
of the public of the places therv visit in the course of tlreir inquiries ?
The Honoruable Dr. sir Sundar si"gh Maiithia: The attention of the honourable member is invited to Punjab Government Pres*

2l{
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f,Minister for Bevouue.]
CommuniquCs No. 4058-8., dated the 4th October, 19BZ and No. 4401-E..
dated the 27th October, 1937.
Press Communiqud, No. 4058-8.

, ilateil the 4th October, 7g37.

The Punjab Glovernment havo docided to appcint a Committes consisting of the followir.r

per8ons:-

,

1\[r. C. C. Garbett, C.S.L, C.M.G., C.I.E., F.R.G.S., I.C.S., Ckairman,

l.
2.
3.
4.

S. Ahmad Bakhsh

Khan, M.L.A. (Campbollpur), Member,
Raja Fateh Khan, M.L.A. (Rawalpintti), Member,
Captain Dina Nath, M.L.A. (Kangra), Member,
S. Uttam Singh, M.L.A. (Rawalpindi), Member,
Mr. A. P. X'. Hamilton, I.E.S., Becretary.

ito consider:(l) what difficulties are experioncod by those who live in and near forests as a resutr
of the existing system of Forest Administration ?
(2) how cr,n these very p:cple best be interosted in the conservation of the forests ?

(3) how can thoir co-operation with the Forest Dopartment be encouraged and eecured ?
The intention is that the Chairman and Secretary should tour along with the loca.
member in the area concerned, and that, when all the dreai have been visited,-all the membeg
,of the Commitbee should meet and draw up e report at a joint moeting of the Ccmmittee.
3. The Chairman and Mr. I{'rnrilton will leavo Simla on October the ,tth, for Campbeli.pur ula Lahoro and spend the rest ofthe mcnth in the Campbellpur and Rarvalpindi forest iroas.
'They will t!1e_n proco-ed-to Kangra abcut Novembsr the 3id. hurther dates 6f [heir tour pro-

2.

gramme will be notified later.

In

Press Communique No. 4401-E. , daftetd, the 27th Octnber; 1937'.
o! Punjab Gotsernment Press Communiqu6 No. 4058-F).,
d,eted, the4th October,lg'l7,it is rntified, Jor general inJorruation th(fi tlrc
Jurther pragram,me ol the Puniab Forest Committee uill. be os Joll,ows :-

aont'imuation

Drrte.

Io

tr'rom

)
Novenfier.

3rd

Lahore

4rh

Palampur
HaIt Mandi.
Mandi ..

5rh
6rh
7rh

8rh
9th

l0th
I

lrh

I2th
tSth

r4rh
rSrh

l6th
lTrh

l8rh

1

)

Palamp:,
Mandi.
Manali.

Hrlt M"r"li-

Manali

Katrain.

Katrain

Sultanpur

Halt Katrain.

I Ealt Sultanpur.
Sultanpur
Halt Bhuin.

Bhuin.

Bhuin ..

Banjar.

Banjar..

Mandi.
Palompur,

I{alt Banjar.

-23rd

Mandi ..
Ilalt Palampur.
Palampur
Halt Kangra.
Kangra

z/Lth
25th

I{alt

Dharamsala.
Dharamsala

Nurpur.

26th

Nurpur

Lahore.

,rgth
20rh
.2lst
22nd

Kangra.
Dharamsala.
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Rnurssrox oF r,ar.[D REvENUE tr.r FpnoznponD Dlsrnrot"
,1882. Ssrdar Tara singh: will the I{onoruable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state wh6ther it is a fact that there having bein 3o
rains iu tlistiict Ferozepore, especiallv in tahsil llluktsar and thana Bagha
Purana.during the last'ra,iny s-eason,-the crops this year have failerl in the
saitt ttistrict ;'-if so, the steps that Gove,rrynent have taken for the remission
in tola of land revenue in tie villageswhere there has been little or no rain'
Iall ?
The Honourablo Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia : Barani crops
have iaileil to some extent in the Ferozopore= district owing to scarcity of
rainfa.ll. The percentago of kharaba o] barani are& on the total area
sorrn is howevoi only 16'per cont. in Muktsar and 9 per cent..in the l[oga
tahsil, and as the yield of cnafri and nahri crops except cotton is abovo nor'
mal, the question of remission of land reYenue does not atise.
'

rli DrsrRrcr Fnnozoponn
Will the Ho:rourable Minister for Reve-

Ferr,unp oF corroN crioPs

*883. Sardar Tara Singh :
nue be pleased to state(o) wlrether he is aware that

cobton crops in di'triet Ferozepore'
Nathana, Bagtra Purana and Muhtsar'
have failecl to the half of the average;
the rluesiion of the re1b) whether the Governrnent is considering
nllslloil of the abiana aceorcling to the rlverage grorvth of the
cotton crops in this area ; if not, u'hy not ?
especirrlly

The Honourable

in thana

Dr. sir sundar singh

Maiithia

: (o) Yes.

Cotton is below normal in a forv villages.
(b) The question of remission in these villages is unde.r investigation'
couprNs.e.rrou ro PTTNJABEE VrCTrlrB oF rHE Brnre Tn,trN Drsesrnn.
*884. Sardar Hari Singh : \Yill f,he Honourable Premier -he pleased
i:o girittie l"t"r*-ti""-t o ffi [.0" able to collect so far as to ttre number
;i ;il p"":ru..-r.illed and rvounrlecl and also the cletails of other losses

gufferecl.bvthePuniabeesasaresultoftlreclelrlorableBihtatraindisaster
i*.1 ro*"i*r, and state the steps tahen by this Government to secttre com'
ponsation to the victims of the iragedy or their dependents ?
: So trr as
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander - Hyat'Khan
were kil]ed
t'ho
p.i,io"r U.fo"gi"g to the i'unja!
is k"o"n ;[;;;#"f
respectively'
thirty-eight
a"{
* in;o..a in tt Bihta iccident, v'as gisirt
tot-atoot fiftv of" tft tiffea are still unidentified. De[ails of property lost
t,it artieles such as 6edtl"ing; luggage an4 other
i""n"t"fr"
"ttat the site of the accident, are in the custody
"..Li*i""a,
p"rr""rr belongings ,..oo"r",1
of Bihta Properties at Fatna, to whom;i;h;b;p;iy"Migistrato in charge
"As

matter of
il ad.dressed. regards compousation, t\e
6;iiili#. h;tfi"tifity-c"""or,
judicial
the
of
complotion
*ntil
decidrett
U.
tf,6 n*if*oyt
tho
rneantime
the
iaquirr wfrlch is n# in ptog"ess at Allahabad' In
has commenced'

Chief Commercial M"nag"i-"?:iii.

o*t[ roai"n Railway

'
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[Premier.]
inquiries in ortler to ascertain the namos of the imrnediato relatives of the
deceased and other relevant particulras regarding the killett anrl injuted
and has asked for the assistance of District Magistrates in this Province
in obtaining the required information. claimants are advised therefore
to address the Chief commorcial Manager, either diroct or through the Dis'trict }fagistrates of their districts.
A resolution on the subject was adopted in the Assembly in July last,
but I should like to say again how deeply my colleagues and I sympathise
with the sufferers in this terrible disaster. The District Magistrates are
being instructed to give all possible assistance to bona fi.dc claimants, and
the good offices of the Government will also be invoked for thom wtrenever
necessary.

*8&5.88.-Cancellcil.

P.lyurxr oF r,aND REvENUE ny Senu.tn Henren Srncn, M.L.A.
*889. Sardar Hari Singh : With reference to my starrerl question
No. *5441 put on the 19th .Iuly, 1987, and the reply thereto, will the
Honourable l\finister for Bevenue be pleased to state

-

(o) the amount of money sent bv Sardar Harjab Singh, l[.[,.A.,
Ilahilpur, rlistriet IToshiarpur, to the lambardtrr on account
of the last land revenue instalment due from him through
mgncJ order which the lambardar concerned refused to reeclve

;

(b) the amount of money paid by the said lambardar inl,o thc Gover:rrment Trca,sury as land rcvenlre instalment due from,
Sardn,r HarjaLr Singh, M.L.A. ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si"gh Majithia: (a) Rupees 1l1b) Rupees 10. But the total amount due to the lamba,rda,r from Sardar
Harjab Singh and his brother Ganga Singh including pachotr:a, chaukidara
and malba dues was Bs. 11-6-9.

*8gl-94. Cancelled.
CopvrNo Funs.
{'895. . Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the l{onorrrable Minister for Revenuq
be pleased to lay on the table a statoment(o) showing the rates for obtairring copies of judicial cases in High,
Court, Lahore, and in other District Courts in the Punjab ;
and state

(b) whether it is a fact that the copying fees in tho District Courts arehigher than l,hose in the High Court, Lahore ; if so, re&sons
for the difference;
(c) whether the Government proposos to take some steps to make
the rates of copying fees in the District Courts uniform with.
those of the High Court ; if not, reasons for the same ?
rVol. l, page 1032.
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia 3 (a) The con'
solidated copying fees charged in the }Iigh Court and the District Courts
copytng agerrcies are a,s follorvs :Iligh

Court.

I

District Courts.
3

Rs. a. P.

Rs. a.

060
030

0r2

First 200 words or undor

030

Every additional 100 words or undor

0r6

060
030

P.

Englisk Copiea.

First 200 worde or under
Every additional l0O words or under

0

060

Ternacular copiu.

(b) Yes. The rates for copies prepared in the High Court were halved
as a result of the reorganization of its copying agency in 1980.
(c) Steps are already being taken to scale down the cost of copies prepared in the district copying a,goncies. In this connection a reforence is
invited to the statement emboctied in the reply given at the last session of the
Assembly to the short notice quostion by Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan
Singh, II.L.A.--copy enclosod. The reduced flat rates havs been tried with
sirccess in the Ferozepore, Irahore and Amritsar districts. They have now
l:een exterirled to the whole of tho Jullundur and I-,ahore divisions with effect
from the 1st October, 1937, with tho exception of the Gurdaspur district,
whoro they have been introduced with effect from the 1st December, 1937,
and it is liopotl to extend them as soon as possible, with such modification
as further experience may show to be necessary, to the remaining districts of
the province.
Reference is invited in particular to item g of the schedule of recluced
ratos which shows that whore there is a stenographer, tho rate charged for a
cop"v of any length is Be. 0-4-0 only. In other cases, however, the charge
is Re. 0-8-0 up to 10 pa,ges, and under note (2) at the bottom of the schedule
of reduced rates, Re. 0-4-0 per pago oxceeding 10 tr)ages, while a page must
contain 350 words. This means Re. 0-8-0 for 3,500 words, and if the copy
€xceeds 10 pages, Re. 0-4-0 por page of 350 words. The High Court rate is
Re. 0-6-0 for the first 200 and Re. 0-3-0 for every subsequent 100 words ;
so aceording to these ratos the copy would cost Rs. 6-9-0 against Re. 0-8-0

only under the District Courts (Rovised)

Schedule.

Again, under item I the charge is P"e. 1 up to 3,500 words, and under
uote (2) Re. 0-8-0 for overy subsequent 350 words. fn tHis case also the copy
accordin! to the High Court rates rvoulcl cost Rs. 6-9-0, against Re. 1 only
under the District Court (Revised) Schedule'
: Frrther, uirder items 21 and 22 the charge is Rs. 2, while under item 25
it is Rs. 4 up to 5,250 words, and under note (3) Re. 0-8'0 fot every 350 words
in these and all other cases not 3peoially provided for.' This shows t'h*t
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[Minister for Revenue.]

according to the High Court rates tho copy in theso cases would cost
Rs. 9-15-0 against Rs. 2 and Rs. 4 only under the District Court (Reviserl)
Scheclule.

It will be seen, therefore, that the High Court rates and the revised ra,tes
for the district copying agencies are based on different principles and arl
exact comparison between them is not possible. But on an average tbe

revised rates for the district copying agencies lvork out at less or at an.v rate
not more than the High Court rates. It is understood that the High Court
are reorganizing their copying agencies on the lines of district copl-ing
agencres.

'i896.

Cancelled.

Ro.s.o fNsprcroRs, ETC.

*897. Chaudhri Sumer Singh : Will the Honourable l\Iinister for
Public S'orks be pleased to state(a) whether any road irrspectors wero appointed in the Gurgaon
circle during the current vear

(b)

;

if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, their names-

parentage, places of residence and qualifications;
(c) the number of statutory agriculturists amongst them ;
(d) whether any nrles deltarring the appointment, of persons not,
qualified fronr Rasul as road inspectors or temporary overseers, exist ; if so, will he be pleasecl to la,v those rules on the
table ;
(a) whether it. is a fact that the Punjab Government (l\{inistry of
Education and Industries)issued lettor No. lO4-F,.-77lg}0-8. on
20th Fehruary, L924, promising to consider the claims of suitable candidates qualified from Hewett's Rngineoring School,
Luchnow, for such appointments ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
(o) Yes.
(b) the particulars of the Road Inspectors a,re given below :-

Tiwana:

Serial

Name.

Parentage.

No.

I

Qualifications.

dence.

Bhai Chanan Singh,
appointed on ITth

Bhei Lahna Singh

Lola Ram

Bakhsh

Ahluwalia, appointed on 27th.Auguet
1937, aftomooa.

Village

Silon

Kalan, Post Offiee

Dehlon, District

Eoptember, 1937.
2

Place of resi-

Lala Sant
Ahluwalia.

Ludhiana.
Rem,

Yillago and Poet
Office Bhancale-

Dgtriot Eos:hiarPuI.

Matriculation

"8"

seer

and

Grade Over-

from Rasul.

Studied upto Martic,,
Sub-Overseer from

F. W. Otto School

of
Engineering,
Ludhiana, servod oe
a Survoyor aud
Leveller in Su&LurBarrago and Punlab
Irrigation for - I
year8.
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(c) B. Chanan Singh is an agriculturist while Lala Ram Bakbsh is non-

agriculturist.
(d) The repl;, is in the negative, but in the interests of efficiency
Rasrri irained 6verseers are given preferenee oYer unqllalified cantlidates.
(e) The reply is in the negative. A letter bearing the same No. was
isuued'in 1924 but no promise was given a,s suggest,ed in the question'

Ro,tn hrspp(.,roRs.

{,898. Chaudhri Sumer singh: will the Honourahle Minister for
Public Works be pleasetl to lay on the table a statement showing the agrioulturist ancl non--agriculturisi roa,d inspectors in the employment of the
public \\,orks Depaitment, separatelv with the names of the institutions
from which thev have qualifiod ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik l(hizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana 3 I regret the ansu'er to tlre question is not yet ready'
*899. Cattcelletl.
Pnrrrrou rBoM TEEI ZAMTNDARS or vTLLAGE ArvrrN Sne'rr'
*900. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will ttre Honourable }finister for Revetrue
to state-pleased
be
(a) whother a major part of a-passage gyneid b*v the land owners of
village Aminshah, tahsil Kas*r, district I-,ahore, was ac'rluired
by tlie Government in 1930, to oxtend the limits of cana'I
road. runniqg along tho aforesaid passage;
(b) if the &nswer to (a) above be in the affirmative the price of the
passage fixetl by the Governnient' for payment to its owners
aud the width of the passage left after acquiremont of some'
portion of it by the Government ;
(c) whether it is a faet that, no payment was made to the land-owners

of the aforesaid
ifso;

passage

by the

encl

of

September, 1937;

(fl

the grounds for withholding the payment;
(e) whether it is a fact that the zamindars of the aforesaid village
submitted a petition to the Honourable Revenue Minister and

(

fl

the Exooutive Engineer, Raiwind division, in July, 1987'
wherein they complainod that tho passage as left aftor acquire'
ment was too narrow to allow therr to take t'heir cattle by
it to the fields convenientlY ;
whether it is also a fact that in the petition mentioned in (e) above,
they also requested that a bridge be built a9r9!s the canal dis'
tributary foi taking the cattle to the fieltls Iying on the

other sido of it ;
(g) if the answors to (e) antt (fl above be in the affirmativo the stepr
the Government'propoios to take to remove the griovancos of
the aforesaid villagers ?
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia

8

:

JeNv., lg3g.
(a) yes.

(b)- The price fixed by Governmnt for the lancl in question which
measured
ka,nals and G marlas was Rs. g7-n-a. The wiclt-h of pu*.rg"

acquisition of this land is 2.5

r:

feet.

--'-o-t"fi after
- ",

(c) an$ (d)-Yes_.. The land_in question was the joint propertv
of the
not present themselies
beforo
the Land Acquisition Collector, no pa;,ment coukl be macle.
"oti"ifi.,,"1,

...

villa_ge a-nd as the villagers could

(fl

(e) and

Yes.

(q) The matter is

*901.

still under

investigation.

Cannellad.

,el,lucurnnlNc pnr:cxl"Nr Snnrp.

*902. chaudhri Ahmad Yar Khan: will
the

Honourabre Minister

{or Development be pleased to state u,hether his attentirin nn,, tru"
to the fact that some of ilro dealers i, the shoep and.Iamb skins in thedrawn
province slaughter-the pregnant sheep in order tL obtain tu-t . pr"*aturerv
for the sake of their soft shinswhifh is very much in ,leman,I l" ih;';;;;;;
countries ; if so, what steps the Governm-ent propo,<es to take io
,naLo an
inquirv into the matter with a view to stopping this
p*.ii""
z
The Honourable-chaudhri sir chhotu Ram"ro.t
: yes. The attention
of the honourable member is invited to the reprier gi*" to part (gf
of question
No. *425Tlon the 12th l\'Iarch, 1gBS, and to pari(u) of questiori
xo. *60022
on the 30th October, 1936.
Locar bodies have porver to make. rures prohibiting the sra.ghter
of young
arrimals in sla*ghter houses ,ndor their contior. som'J rr-"" -irEr,ry
exercise6
.will

this power, and the attention of others

be cirawn

t" it,

""iJL,,".

.sHAHpua BReNcn Cexel.

*903. chaudhri Ahnoad yar Khan
: will the Ho,ourable Minister
for Revenue be p-leased to state.r,vhether it is a fu.t th;i, il.u?ooe.rrmerrt

has given up the idea of r:unning the shahpur branch
;"lr*o, whether
the Government intends to restore the ranrr acquiretl for
"u"rr
the ,o,on porpo*. z

The Honourable -Dr. sir sundar singh Majithia : The attention
'since
of the honourable memberis
drarvn to.questioin N;;i$I
reptying to
question
this
Government has received-a number otpetiilorx-rr"o]irrigrto^
from Govcrnment-ownod inundation canars
this
"oTirrigation
unsatisfacto.ry -supplies and,.the possibility of^in
",;;;".r-plaini'C";;is
ir-p.or.-urit
being examined. The question o1 seiling [h-e ranrf und;;;il;
ir*"rr, should
offers for the same be received at reasoiabre_ratos, *iii ;;;;;idered
after
the receipt of the Igport on the grievances alegod i" trr"luiitions
has been
received and considered.
lYol. XXVI, of Punjab Council Debates pages
52g-29
'zVol.

XXIX,

sVol.

l,

of Punjab Council Debates page 277,

pages 744-46.
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.
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IRBTcATED. AREA rN Drne Gr*zr KEAN.
*904. llfllrnshi Heri, Lal ! Will tho Honourable Miaictor fm Revenue

be pleased to state-(a) tbe total area commanded. b"v the inundation canals in the Dera,
Ghazi Khan.district,;

"

(b) the total,ar_ea actrrc,lly irrigated,by tho inundation eanals during:
each of the lA,st fivo years in the Dera Gla*ifl(han district ;
(c) the total area irrigated by the hill torrents during.eaohrof the last
five years in the Dera Ghazi Khan distript:Z
- ^ Thc lXogouraDle Di,. Sir $rdffi, Singth l[.iitH& :., The required
information is given below.
Anre fnaroerap.
ltdtel,
P.

artieulars.

enea com-

manded.

1931.32.

1939-&?;

,10&'361

l9s8-3*.

llg}s-36.

6
Acroei

Inundation Canals

656,82C

FiH Tblr€nts

PnRENNTATJ

AoreG.

Acres:

Acreg.

268,463

230,675-

251,990

208,554

244,258

203,906

278,383

333,809

23}fi1,

llPBrEr+,

Cerer, rN Dpne Gnlzr

*905. Munshi Hari Lal : Will the llonourable

Acres.

dcreo.

Krer.

Minister for Bevenue.
be pleased to state whethpr,thero is any perennial canal in the Dera Ghazi
Khan district constructed by the British Gbvernment for irrigation purposes ;
if so, its name and locality ?

Ihe Honourable Dr. Sii Sundar Sinsh Maiithia :

aegative.

Reply is in the

rr Dnnl GneZr Knlu.
Hari Lal: Will the Honourable Minister

h.ruNoerroN CeNer,s

*906. Munqhi

Bevenue be pleased to

state-

for

(a) whether it is a fact that the inundation canars irrigating the lands
in the Dora Ghazi Khan district are old and- hav-e been in
existence in the district before the British Baj ;
(b).. whether any new inundation canals have been constructed in,
Dera Ghazi Khan by the British Government; if so, their,
names with the dates of their construction ?
The Honourabh Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) yes.
(b) No.

*9117-*9(n.

Concelled.

D
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Lrowrn Mlrre, Cexet.
*9{19. Munshi
Hari Lal : will the Ironourablo Minister for Revenue
be pleasetl to state-

(a) wh-ether it is a faot that the zamind.ars of tho rower
Manka canal
have been compraining as to. the aucre"se-io in. ,".r"g.
ioigation since the diversion of the upper lt"otn
drrul has been
effected;

it is.a fact that the zamindars waited in deputation on
the Superinte.n$ing Elngiuoer_at Mr; il19t8 ;;i;ffirr;
bim a memoSrar pfa,yin[ for tho .ecootinuao.u ot-inr ord and
abantloned uppoi M-anka canal; it so,
vs memoriar
-- --rr or inu
be plaoed on tLe table ;
"-copy --

(b) vhetrher

(c)

if the

&nswer

to (b)-alove be in

on the memorial

bho affirmative,

?

rhe lrono,rable D'. sir sundar singh Maiithia
to

complained

this efrect in 1g27.

the aotion taken

:

(o) ves, tuey

(D) and (c) Yes, they submittetl a memorial
iu 192g. The points raised
therein.wgre dutv considered b-v rhe tne" sop.ri;.;H;;
and the
proposar to re'open the Khand-ar Manka *r,i
dropp.a. "rn"'pioper distri.
bution of supprios on rho uppor and rrowei M";di;;'rrr"^.#".t.a.
No useful purpose w,r
-be sorved in pracing a copy of the momoriar,
vhioh is in Urdu, on the table
of tho Hour[.

E;;;;."

*910.4ancelleil.

A Ber,oor Dnpurerrox.
Munshi Hari Lal: Will the Ilonourable premier bo pleased
to stato(a) whether it is a fact that a doputation of Baloches
headed
Ata Muhammad Khan waiteil opo"-lri. cffiil"Eoro,by sardar
Deputy
commissioner, Dora Ghazi Kharq't"-M;;
l"rii
Jia
pre.eoted
a memorial
*91I

.complaining_aga,inst

the-p;0;;1."

barbarous evils am.ong tni na'tocne, *ith;;;;;i"l"o"tn""t cortain
disposar
of women as chattels and recognltion of
the samo by the authoririer atso and. praying ttrat sLps be1;;il;;d"ir
removat;
if so, the action tlken on the same ?

(b) if theanswer to (g) above be in the afrrmative,
abre premior bo further ploasod t" t"y-irrl
table ?

tt"

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan
t:1,:;:: *,'u- by s ardar A il M,i;;;;Ai'ff

#if ifrf

(b) Doer not ari:e.

w,r

the lronour.

*r*oriur on tho

:

il;

(o) No record.

lJ,u,. c,.,sh

BTAnRED euEsrroNs AND

ANswERs.

ng

BnrnrroguD DupLoyEDg oF rrrE fnnrcerrox Dupenrusl{r.
*9t2. Munehi llari Lal: Will the llonourable }tinister for

Eevenue be pleasod to

state-

(a) the number of persons retrenched in the Ministerial Establishment, Irrigation Department, Punjab, from 1930 to 1g86;
(b) the number of those who have since beon reappointed ;
(c) whether any new hands were taksn in service in preference to
those rotrenched; if so, how many ?
- The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The information
'is not available and its colleotion would inv-olve an expentliture of time and.
rlabour out of all proportion to the value of the informition
when oollecteil.
As many suitable retrenched men &s are available are being employetl.
GovunNrurrt oRDERg RE TEMpoRAny EsreaLrsEMENT, fnercettou
DnpenrupNr.

"'913. Munehi Hari

LaI:

-

Will the llonourable Minister for Revonuo

stata(o) whether it is a fact that tho orders of the Governmont were that

be pleased to

.

nobody on the temporary establishurent of the Irrigation Departrnent, Punjab, should be made permanent so long as the
retrenchment in its establishment was proceeding ;
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmativc, the number of
cases in which d.eparture from those orders was made ;
,(c) whether the break in the service of those who were rotrenohed,
and reappointed will be cond.oned and their previous servioe
will count towards pension ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia
(b) Does not arise.

:

(o) No.

case will be considered. on its merits on receipt of an application
- (c)theEach
from
individual concerned for tho condonation of break.

B,nepporNruo RrrnoNonno EMployrog.

"914. Munshi Hari Lal: Will the Honourable
state-

,be pleased to

l\,Iinister for Bevenue

(a) whother any new rules governing the persons who were confirmed,
from lst April, 1937, in the Ministerial Establishment of the
Irrigation Department, Punjab, have beenintroduced ;
(b) if the answor to (a) above be in the affirmativo, whether the retrenched employeos who were re-employed will be governed
by the new rules in the matter of leavi, pay and pensions ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) No.
(b) Does not ariso.
D2
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*915. Chaudhri Ahmad Yar Khan: will the Houourable Minister
for Bevenue be pleased to state--(o) whether it is a fact that a ne\r canal division was croated with
hoadquart,ers at Basul, by joining together tr part of the Shahpur Canal Division and a part of the Sargodha Canal Divisron;
(b) whether this new canal division was ereatedin public interest or
for administrativo eonlenience ; and whother it actually serves'
any of these PurPoses;
(c) if the answer to the last portion of (D) abovo !9 in the negative,
whethor the Government is prepared to abolish this new canal

ilivision and revett

previousl;,

to the two divisions which existed

?

: (4,) The then
(with
headquarters
at Basul)
Cb,nal
I-.,ower
Jhelum
Division,
Basul
existing
was re:organised; it gave up work on the drains of the canal and took over arr
irrigation sub-division, comprising soryg .ol tho irrigation -chalnels of the
thei existing Shahpur and Sargodha divisions, enabling the former to be
The trtronourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

closed down.

(b) The reorganisation of the Rasul division was occasioned by the
formation of the Drainage Circle which then became responsible for all drain
work of the Canal and enabled the Basul division charge to include an irrigatiou sub-division. The change was thus arranged and consideretl to be in the
public interest, and was equally convenient adminigt'lsffvsly.
(c) The present organisation has been sanctioned for 2 years as from 1st
April, 1937, and before this perioil expires, the situation will be re-examinsd.
PuNrrrvo Por,rcn Postwill the HonoLrrable Premier

*916. Sardar Hariab singh:

tre

pleased to state-(a) ttre number of punitive police ^posts quarterod in the villagos of
Iloshiarpur district,, sincre 1919 up to date, t'ogether with the
namos of villages rvhere tho said police posts were cluartered.
and. the amount of the cost realised from each such villago ;
(b) whothor the Government is preparoil to consicler the cluestion of
refuntling the cost, thus realised to the za'mindars of t'hose

villagos

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:- (a) Information

for the period from the 18th- Jang11;,, 1922,io the 15th March, 1931, has been
supplierl'in reply to question 2031. A supplemen-tary_ statement, for the
."t*"qo.rri to fne tstt ]Iarch, 1931, is placed on the table. No
"o,i;ia
iaaitio"ut poiice posts were located in the lloshiarpur district during the
period between 1919 and Januafy, 1922'
(b) No.
tPage 139 ante.
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to 4-ild,i,tinnal Police
Iloshimpur ilistri'at.

Supgtlemnntarg atal,enwnt reloting

Posts i'n the

Postoo.
,Soriol

Amorrt

recovererl.

Nanes of villageg whert a.dditional
police lnets werp located.

trlo.

I

To

tr'rom

o

4

o

t

Rs. A. P.

I

Rurki Khas

Ist

o

Ksluwal Kotla

3rd

April,
March,

March,

3,878

ll

6

7th

March,

48e6d

r936.

r936.

B

Slst
1934.

r933.

ge ea FRoM vrr,r,AGEB,s.

*91?. Sardar Hariab singh:
Bevenue be pleaseil to state-

will

the llonourable Minister for

(o) whether he is aware of the fact that in conuoxion with the visit
of the Financial commissioner to Bharwain in District Ho-was exaoted
shiarpur on 16th to 18th October last, " Begar"
from-Bania, son of Bhupu, Rabhal, son of Ram Ditta, Dulo,
son of Panju, Jita, son of Rehi, Dallu, son of-Santu,-Gangu,
son of Kaniu'ancL Kardun, son of Bhupa, of village Dharmsel
Mahanta'n, fahsil Una;
the steps Government intentls to take to put a stop to this
(b)
so,
if
'
practice ?
llonourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia: (a) Enriuirios
:made show that rrobegar was taken from tho porsons in quostion.

lte

(b) Does not arise.

e GovnnNuoNr IIIeH Soroor, rr T,r.rgrr, Uxe'
*91d. Sardar Hariab Singh: Will the llonourable Miriister for
,iEduoation be pleased to stateOpnNrNc

(a) the number of High schools iu Tahsil una, District Hoshiarpur;
(D) whether. the Government has ever considered the question of
openmg a Government High School in Tahsil Und ? ' '
The llonourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Four.
(D) Yes in 1928, but the question was droppod on financial antl other
rourids.
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Deueeu ro onops rN Aunrrgln Drsraror.
Kaur: \[ill the Ilonourable Minister for

*919. Shrimati Raghbir
Revenue bo ploased to state-

(a) whether the Govornmeut is aware of the fact that great damage
has been done to Maize, Cotton, Patldy and Toria orops In
different parts of Amritsar district by the wind and hail-storm.
that visited this part of the Provinco on the gth of October ;
if so, the steps the Government has taken to appraise tho
damage so causod;

(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmativo, the stops the Gov-

ernmsnt proposes to take to afford rolief to tho peasants of
Amritsar district ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Srurdar Singh Maiithia: (a) yes, some
to rice, maize, bijra, til, sugarcane and.
ootton.orops and fodder on the gth october, 1g3z. The total ar-ea damaged.
was 415 aoros in 13 villages.
damago was doue by-tho hailstorm

(b) a-spocial remissio, of land rovenuo amounting to Rs. 592 is bein

sanctioned.

A Boer Drsesrnn.

'i920. Sardap Hari Singh: IVill the Minister for Publio Works

be.

to state--'
(c) whether it is a fact that on 15th september last, a serious boat
disaster.took place noar Mamdot orossing in the vicinit.y of
the confluence of the Bias and sutlej ri'ers resulting in a loss

ploased

of about 50 lives ;
(b) whether an intluiry rvas held into the cause and details of the
disaster; if so, the result of the inquiry ;
(c) the s-te-ps the Governnrent proposes to tako to prevent tho possibility of similar accidents in future ?

. The Honourable- Nawllpda Major MaliL Khizar Hayat Klran,
Tiwaaa : (a) Yes ; about 40 lives were lost.
(b) Yes; the Mamdot forry is in charge of the District Board of x'erozepore and. tho boat involvod. in the disaster bolongod to a lessee whose loaso
has sinee been cancelled by the Board. The Police is investigating the.
uatter.
ht (c) orders have been issued to district boards to take suitabre moasures
in_order to avoid such disastors in future.
Coupr,erNt aGArNsr

e

Por,rcu

rrrew.

*9,11. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Ilonourablo Premier bo pleased.
to s tate(a) whother his attention has been drawn to the allegations made in,.
newspaper reports against a polieeman, in plain clothoe"
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punoturing cycles of visitors to the Goneral Post Ofroe anal
using ofrensive languogo toward,s thoir ownors, on gth Soptem.
ber lest ;
(b) whether an inquiry has been held into the matter; if so, with
wlrat result

?

Thc Honourable Maior Sir

Siladar

Hyat,Khan

the reply to this question is not yet, ready.

Brxn

: I regret that

Eoeog.

*W2. Chaudhri Mulia,'.'-ad llasan s Will the Honourable Minister
Public'Works
be pleased to statefor
(o) the amount of tho annual grant sanctioned by the Government
for the maintenance of roads in the B,akh in the district of
Ludhianaand the savings made by the DistrictBoard,I-rudhiana,
during the last s€ven years out of that grant, ;
(b) whether it is a faet that no part of the money so sanctionetl by the
Government has boen spent on the maintenance of these
Bakh roads; if so, the manner in which that money has been
spent and whether it is permissible under the condition of the
grant to spentl that money on othor roads and other works

.

of public utility within the jurisdiction of the said District.
Board;
(c) in case tho conditions of the grants have been contravoned, tho
action that the Government proposos to tako against those
responsible for permitting the contravention of the conditionc
of the grant ?
Thc Honourable Nawabzada Major MaliL l(hizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) arid (b) The attention of the honourable member is invitetl
to the reply given to starred question No. 4411, asked. on the 15th July, 1987.
.It appears that the actual amount of grant calculated for the Rakh roads,
which are under the District Board, I-,udhiana, is Rs. 778 . This forme part
of the consolidatod grant to the I)istrict Board. The average erpenditure
on these road.s for some vears past has been Bs. 800 por &nnum. The rest
of the consolidated grant of the District Board has been spent on the other
purposes of the Roard. This is permissible under the conditions of the
gmnt.
(c) Does not arise.
or Ll.l'r,r Neurer Rll
I)rgrnrcr Boeno, Lupnr-lxe.

AppnnorerroN oF rEE rnRvrcus

Sr,nNr

By rrrn

*92:1. Chaudhri Mubammad llasan : Witl tho Honourable Minister
for Publio.Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that a rosolution was passed by tho District
Board, Ludbiana, in August last appreciating the services of
rYol. I, pages 1461.52

2?,8
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[Ch. Muhammatl EasanJ
I-ralaNaubatBai, Sahni, late Superiutenilent of police, Lud,hiaua, which he rendered to the peoplo of the town and the
ocoasion for passing this resolution;
(b) the n&mes of the proposor and the ssconder of the resolution;

(c) whether a similar resolution has bver been passed by any of the
local bodies in this province appreciating the services of any
police officer either on the oocasion of his return or transfei
from a locality ; if so, the name or names of such local bodies
as also the name or n&mes of the public servants whose eervices
were thus appreciated i

(d) whether

it

is a fact that a similar resolution appreciating the

serviceg of Lala Naubat Rai was also recently passed in a meeting of tho Ludhiana Municipal Committee; if so, the names
the proposer and secondor I

(e) whether the Honourable Minister intends suspending such resolu.

tions ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik l(hizar Hayat Kha!
Tiwana : (a) Yes, on the occasion of his transfer from the district.
(b)

Proposer
rSeconders

Sardar Sahib Tahl Singh,

1.
2.
.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I!I. Mohammad

Ramzan,

Captain J. S. Gill,
Sardar Jogintlar Singh,
Sardar Harbhagat Singh,
Sardar Salib Harnam Singh,
Chuadhri Sardar Ali, and
Sardar llarnam Singh.

(c) In view of the labour involved. in collecting this information, it
rould not be in the public interest to give a reply.
(d) Yes.

"
,

Proposer
.Seconders

(e) No.

Mian Roshan Din,

.. 1. Mr. Sarb Krishen,
2. Chaudhri fikka Kishen Singh, ,,,
3. Seth Sa:rt Das.,

sranf,DD QUBSTIONE aND

ANSWEAS'
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or INcoue, Erc., oF JecneoN MuNrcrprlrtv'
*'9t2A. Chaurlhri Muhammad llasan : Will the llonourable Minister
Souncus

tor Public Woris f"ptoased to state tho annuri,l income from vatious sources
of the Municipal.C.ommittee.of Jagraon and also it's expenditure ?
The Honourable Nawabzada.Maior Malil Khizar llayat tr(han
'Tiwana: The fig'ros of income ,"a ."pl"ai-i*u u* gi".T in t[e Annual
i.po*"oo the woiking of Municipalities in the Punjab, copios of whioh are
available in the Assembly l-,ibrary.

Vnfnnrl{Any HOSprreLS OPENED ry DrSrnrCr BolnD, LUnnr.rre"
*g25. Cheudhri Muhammad Hasan: will the l{onourablo
Minister for Public Works be pleased. to state(a) the number of veterinary hospitals opened by the District Board,
' I-:utlhiana, during the last [.,
the piaces wlere t'hese have
'expenditure incurretl
""0i,,
been opened. ani the total amount of
so far blv the said District Board on each of these hospitals ;
(b) whether it is a faot that the number of those hospitals has been
' ' -iorod to be too small to meot the requirements of the zamindars of the district and particularly of that of the Btit ilaqa ;
(c) the number of persons employed in each of t'hese veterinary
hospitals and'also the average pumber of ind'oor and outdoor
patients attending each of these hospitals every year;
(d) whether these hospitals are locatetl in builtlings ownotl hy the
said. District Boartl, or in private buildings rent'ed by it ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hgvat Khan
Tiwana : fp) Si", i"A"ding three outlying dispensaries, as underHospi,tala.

1.
2.

Gujjarwal.
Pakhoke.
Bhaini Sahib
Disytensartes.

1.
2.
3.

Isru.
Machhiwara
Sidhwan Bet.

Information regarding expend.iture on ea.eh of .these hospitals antl dis'
pao.*i.r i* not, avaTlable,"as tiro Board does not maintain separate accounts
ior each one of them.
(b) Yes.
(c) A statement giving the required information is laid on the table.

(d) In private builttings-two of which are rented, and the others free
of rent.

.,
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fMinister for Public Works.]
Statement shoudng the-,tnJormatian regariling part (c) oJ the questi,o*,
- (l) Number of porsons employod in the hospitals and dispcnsaries referred to ie.
part (a):(d) in cach

hospital

l,our persons.

(ii) ia each dispensary

One persoa.

Avorage number of in-door and out-door patients treated at those hospitals and dis,

pensa,rres
-^-^^_,--(-21
every yoar

:_

Name of hospital.

Number of
in.door
patients,

Nrmber of

Number

of

cases

supplied with

out-door
tients.

medicines, but

not

brought to

the hoepital,

I

.,

(i) Gujjarwal

o
40

(rir) Pakhoko

4

4,109

303

1,046

(idr') Bhaini Sabib

Namo of dispensary

t2

2,171

Number of

Number of

in-door.
patients.

185

Number

(d) Sidhwan Bet

(ii)

Machhiwara

(dii) Isru

caaes

medicine, but
not brought to

the

I

of

supplied with

out-door
patients,

<lispensary.

3

6,670

Nil.

Nil.

10437

Nit.

Ni,l.

1,742

Nil.

Nil,,

ANNual Iscoun oF Drsrnrcr Bo.lno, Luourerql.

*926. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan s Will the Honourable Minister
for Public work'q be ploased to state ths total annual income and also tho
total annual expenditure of the District Board, Ludhiana

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan.
Tiwana;
Iotal Incomo for 1986-8? ..
fotal Expenditure for 1986-3?

u,#]zu,
6,76,052

STARBED QUESTIONS AND

Aprorxruulcrs u.tDE By rEE

PBESENT

ANEWERS.

2gT

CuetnneN, Drsrmcr Bo4no,

.LuoureNe.

*92?. chaurlhri Muhammad Hasan: Will the llonourable Minister

for Publie Works be pleased. to state(o)' the number of persons employod by thg prosent official chairman'
of the Distiiot Boara, L,utthiana, in the service of the said:'
Board. with the names, eduoational qualifioations and home

districts of the persons so employed;(b) the numbor of persons in the.service of the saitl District Board
who belong to Beit ilaqa and the number of those personsa,mong them who have been employod by the present Chairman
of the Distriot Board ;
(o) the qualifroations of thoso who wore selected and. of those whose
applications for theso posts were rejectotl ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar llayat- Khan
Tiwana: (o) Five. A list showing their n&mos, qualifications and. home
district is laid on the table.
(b) Ihere are 94 pemons belonging to tho Beit Ilaqa yh9 ar9 at present
in the' service of the- District Boaid,- Ludhiana. Out of tho five persons
appointed by the present official Chairman of the District Board, one belongs
to the Beit Ilaqa.
(c) No. One on the list was selected. from am_ong petsons having the
qualifications of 8.A., F.A antl l\fatliculation. Ile-was selocted- because
he belongs to the depressed classos.
The rest are teachors. A Iist of persons trainod. and qualified for these
posts is kept and the appoiltments are made from this list in ordor of

seniorityList reJwred' to in Part (a).
o

z

Name.

d

Qualifrcations.

Ilomo Distriet.

o

0

I

Bhai Man Mohan Singh, Profossion

Matriculate

Ludhiana.

Tax Sub-Iuspector.

Teaoher

..

J. V.

Do.

o

M.

3

M. Achhrs Singb, Toacher

Do.

Do.

tr[. Bhajan Singh, Toacher

Do.

Do.

o

Sohne

Khan,

I[. Smt Singb,

Tocher

Mitldle

S. Y. Middlo

Do.

'

ng
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MArNroN.nNoE oF GARDEN$ ey DrsrBrcr Botno, LruonuNL
*928. ChaurlhriMuhammad Hasaa : Will the HonourableMinister

' for Public works bo pleasod to sta,te whether the District Board, Ludhiana,
maintains anv gardons within the area und.er its jurisdiction; if so, the
annual income from and also the expenditure that it has to incur on these
gardens ?

The Honourable -l{awlbrgdq Major Matik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : The District Board of Ludhiana maintains threo gardens, namety(1) Rakh Garden, Ludhiana.
(2) Jagraon Rest Efouse Garden, and
(3) Samrala Rest House Garden.
The incomo from and. tho expenditure on these gardens during the
year 1936-87, wers Es. 2,353, an,il Rs. 8,648, rospectively.

'

,

ROens BEPATRED sv Drsrnrcr Bo.Aao, I-ruourelie.
*929. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: Will the Honourable
ter for Public Works be pleased to state-

Minis-

(o) the number of kacha roads owned. and controlled by the Distriot
Boartl, Ludhiana;
(b) rvhen they wero repaired last ;
(c) the annual cost of repair of each of thom t
(d) the incomo to the said l)istrict Board from the trees on these
roads

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Matik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana t (a) Z1,-'atd,e list attached.
(b) and (c) There is a permanent gang employorl for the repairs and
maintenance of roads Nos. (1) ancl (2) in the attacherl list. The expenditure incurred on the maintenanco of thoso two roads duriug 1936-37, was
Rs. 576-4-0 and Rs. 815-10-0, respectively.
Genorally speaking nothing is spent on the maintenance of class III
roads.'
(d) No separate account is hcpt of the income from roacl side trees on
lfficka, toads. But ineome from road side trees on mel,alled and unmotalled
roads, during the year 1936-37, was Rs. 10,460.

Iiist oJ Clnss Znd unmntallcd, roafls, Luillatana Distri,ct.
o

z

Name of road.

Maintenance erpenditure on
roade during 1936-37.

o

aa

B

B,s. e. p.

I

Ludhiana-Rahon

2

Ludhiana-Raikot

57610
8t5 l0 0

3

Samrala-Eodon

Ni,t.

STARRED QUESTTONS AND ANBWEBS.
o

z

Neme of road.

aG

k
o
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llrintenanoe erpenditure on

rcads during

1936.37.

a

,

3

Rs. A. P.
Cr,lss

III

UNilETALLED BoADg.

I

Ludhiana-Tihara

o

Ludhiana-Nurpur

3

Bagrian-Chintawala

4

Jagraon-Ghalib

5

Jagraon-I{a,tur

6

Jagraon-Dalla

,

Jagraon-Sidhwan

8

Pukhowal-lllachhiwara

I

Samrala-Behlolpur

l0

Bagli-Isru

ll

Samrala-Kheri

t2

Samrala.Chaw&

13

Khanna-Isru

t4

Khanua-Bhari

15

Khanna-Kheri

t6

Buddowal Railway Station to village

t7

Saleem-Tewari

18

Lrtalan-Banghel

l9

)Ialaudh-Jogi Mazra

20

Bassian-Lakha

,

.

UNSTARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSUiERS.
A nnruNo rN FAvouR, oF vrLr,acn Seener.
205. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased

to state(o) the result of the inquiry which the Government was couducting regarding the refund of the sale-proceeds of the horses of the
additional police post located at village Sabrai, district Lahore,
in 1921 ;
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[Dr. Sant Bam Seth.]

(D) the amount which the Government proposes to refund as the saleproceeds of the horses or as compensation for tho samo to the

inhabitants of the aforesaid village ?
The Honourable Maior Sir likan{er Hyat-Khan : (o) It has
been asaertainod that one horse was sold for Rs. 88. rt has nob boen found
possible, after this lapse of timo, to ascertain what was done with the remainder.
_ (D) rn view of the fact that more than thirteen years havo elapsod sinoe
the- mounted police wore withdrawn Government do not feel justified in
making any refunds to the villagers.

Rur,ns

REGARDTNG

AontrroN.a,r, Por,ror

Posts'

oALCUrrArroNs AND

RECOVERIES.

206. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to lay on the table a statement showing(a) the rules framed antl sanctioned by the Government uuder the
Police Act regulating the calculations and recoveries of the
cost of additional police posts quartered under section lE of
the General Police Act during the following periods:_
(i) 1et6-1e22;

(i,i,) 1923-1927 ;

(ir,i) 1e28-1e30;
(rio) 1930-1936 ;
(b) the amendments, if any, made by the Government in these rules
in 1936 and 1937, with the date when they were sanctioned ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : A colloction
of papersr is attached including copies of the relevant paraqraphs in the lgl5
antl 1934 editions of the Punjab Police Rulos, tho ameidments made in
those rules at various times, and certain Governmont letters containing
supplomentary instructions on the subject.

207.

RopnpsnNr,LrloN FRoM vrLrrAGE Mexnr Krunn.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue

be ploasetl to

state-

(o) whether.Sardar-Sa,jjpl.Singh and other zamindars of village
Makhi Khurd, tahsil Kasur, district I_rahore, submitted an
application on the 20ih october,rggT, corplaining that owing
to the defective Public works Department briage near Manhali
cana! Burrgalow the flow of the canal water which passes
under it is hindered and that a suitable bridse to allow the
water a free flow under it be built ;
(b) if so, the action the Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The lfonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : Repl_v to the
first part of the question is in the affirmative,.
Regarding the gecond par.t of the question. on thorough investigation
it- -has been found that the culvert in question is wido enough and t-hat it
rKcpt in tho Aasembly Library.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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does not affect the proper working of the outlet which is just upstream of a
Iall and has plenty of command.

Ourr,nr No. R. D. 41,838, Blslnxr Dtsrnrnur.l.nv.
208. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the zamindars of village Narla and Mari
Migha, district Lahore, presented an application to the
ExeoutiveEngineer (Canal), Raiwind Divisionin November,
1936, complainingthereinthat canal outlet No. R. D.41,&88
situated at Basarki Distributary be shifted a few paces to
the south from its present position; when it offered certain
diffioulties in respect of clearing the silt ;
(b) whether Sardar Jawahar Singh and others of village Narla submitted a similar petition to the Superintending Engiueer
(Canals), Amritsar Circle, onthe 19th October, 1937, which
was receivod by his office on the 20th Ootober, 1937;
(r) if the answerg to (a) antl (b) abovo be in the affirmative, what
steps have been taken.by the Canal authorities to remove the
grievances of the zamindars of the aforesaid villages ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) The shareholders of the outlet applied in November, 1986 for shifting
the outlet downstream of its present position but as ths outlet was drawing
correot discharge and the shareholders oould not obtain land required for
the watercourse, the case w&s tlroppod. Now with their applicatioa, dated
19th October, 1937, they have stated that necessary land has beon aequired,
anil the cass is re-opened for investigation.
Aoorrrou.rr, Por,rcs Pogr oosrs RDcovEnDD FRor[ VTTJLAGE
Sun SrNcr.
209. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Houourable Premier be pleased
to lay on the table a statement showing the recoveries made from the inhabitants of village Sur Singh, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore, on accorrnt of
the additional police post costs in 1933-84 ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: A statement
is

attached-

Aildti,ttonal Police at Sw Singh.-Recoaeries
Date.

in

1933-34.
Amount.

,
22nd Decomber, 1933

l2th March,
l6th trIarch,

B,s.

..

1,759

1934
1934

ItO

2t3
Total

2,012

.l.

P.

l1 I0

00
00

ll

l0
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Rnvnsun Plrwenrs.
210. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Fazal Din : Will the Honourable MinisCAN.{rr aND

ter for Revenue be pleased to state the number of canal and revenue patwaris
in the Punjab separately aud also the number of canal and revenue patwaris
wh.o were dismissed in the year 1987 excluding the number of those who
retired or rvho died during this period ?
o

The Honourable Dr. Sir Srurdar Sinsh Maiithia 3

the reply to this question is not yet ready.

I

rogret that

CnrMrx,rr, cAsES uNDER sECrIoNs 183,332 and 353, fwprex PnN.c.r Copn.

2ll. Khan SatiiU Chaudhri Fazal Din: Will the Honourable
Finance Minister be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the number of criminal, cases filed under
sections 183,332 and 853, Indian Penal Code, on the complaints
made by the civil courts in the year 1986 w as more than the.
number of such cases filed in the years 1934 or 1g35 ;
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether it is or
it

is not a faet that this increase is mainly due

to

the false

reports made by bailiffs who are easily won over by the decreeholders to frustrate the objeets with which the Belief of fndebtedness

if

Act and Debtors Protection Act were

so, the action

matter

passed ;

that the Government proposes to take in the

?

The Honorrrable Mr. Manohar Lal : The labour and expense involved in colleoting this information would be out of proportion to the
results achievable by such a method of enquiry.
Aurnonrson rRRrcATroN rN Drsrnrcr Dsne Grazr KrLN.
'Will the Honourable
Minister for Bevenue
212. Munshi Hari Lal :
is
a fact that the authorised irrigation in
be pleased to state whether it
Dera Ghazi Khan district has been reduced from 65 to 45 per cent. ; if so,
reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si"ch Majithia 3 Yes. Intensity
was reduced to 45 per cent. from 7927-22 for statistical purposes as this was
about the actual working intensity and there was no possibility of working
to the proposerl intensity without drastic enlargement of the canals but the
maximum clischarge of the canals rvas kopt about the same as before.

ar rHE Tlrr,s or Lowpn MeNxl, Suonre aNo
Isr,-ru CHexNErtrs rN Drsrnrcr Dpn.q. GH,c.zr Kn-q.x.
Zll. Munshi Hari L.al : Will the Honourable Minister for Reverrue
be pleased to state rvhether it is a fact that some areas at the tails oI the Lorver
Manka Canal, Shoria Canal and fshm Canal in the Dera Ghazi Khan district have been excluded from the commanded areas of the said canals ;
if so, such areas in each case ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : f regro't that the
&nswer to this question is not yet ready.
UNcorulr,q.xor,iD AREAS

UNSTARNED QUESIIONS AND

ANBWERS.
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'Seuusonr BneNcu or Ner,a DETNGAN-A., Drsrnrcr Dnne Gnezr I(uer.
214. Munshi Hari LaI: Will the Honourable Mirrister for Revenue
i.be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the lands of Mauza Sobra-Nachan in the
Dera Ghazi Khan tahsil situated along and irrigated by the
Samundri Branch of Nala Dhingana are high and the water is
headed up in the said branch to irrigate the lauds in question;
(b) if the answer to (a) abdve be in the affirmative, what steps Government intend to take to raise the water to such a level as to
secure tho command of the above lands without reducing the
proper supply of water for the tail of the said branch ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiit[ia : f regret that
;fhe answer to this question is not yet ready.
SruIrpNrs ADMTTTED ro Punr,rc Hner,rn Scnoor,, Llrono.
215. Sardar Kapoor Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu, cation be pleased to state the number communitywise of students admitted
this year (1987) to the Public Health School, Lahore, for Lady Health
Visitor training and also the number of studentg of the school mentioned in
.(a) communitywise who have been awarded stipeuds this year ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Eight Muslims, 2 Sikhs and
2 Christians were admittecl to the Punjab Ilealth School, Lahore, in October
1937 of whom B Muslims were awarded stipends.
Wernnr,ooorNe rRouBrrn ru Nrr,ou Ker,eN, DrsrRrcr LruDIrrANA.

216. Sardar Kapoor Singh: \ryil the Honourable Minister for
state(a) whether it is a fact that representations were recently made by

'Bevenue be pleased to

the villagers of Nilorr Kalan, tahsil Samrala, district Ludhiana,
to the Deputy Commissioner, Commissioner, Revenue Minister

and the Chief Engineer (Imigation) drawing their attentiou
to the damage caused by waterlogging to their fields due to
the overflow of Sirhind Canal:
(b) if so, the steps that the Government has taken so far to redress the
grievances of these villagers and to protect them from the
curse of waterlogging in future ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (o) Ycs.
(b) Tho proposals for giving relief to those villages are under investigation.
By Crtrrr, SuncpoNs, ETC.
217. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister for
Eilucation be pleased to state the whether it is a fact that the scale of fees
charged by the Civil Surgeons, Assistant Surgeons and other lower grade
doctors employed in Government and Government aided dispensaries for
visitiug patieuts at their houses has uudergone no ahange during the last
ScArrES oI{ FEES CEAR,GED

B
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p. Deshbandhu Gupta.l
ten years ; if so, whether in view of the appreciation of the value of the'
rupee during this period Government intends to revise the scale of such fees
now ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : Government have not fixecl
any scale of fees to be clrarged by medical oflicers in Government service,.
in the course of their private practice, honce the question of revision of the
scale of fees does not arise.

.

Cnnrrrrcarns rN cRrMrN-^"

"t?;r:i5:

,"

GovnnHmnxt Mnorcer,

218. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Wiil the Honourable Minister for'
Education be pleased to state(a) rvhether any cases of issuing of false certificates to persons involved in crimina.l cases by the medical practitioners employed
in Government service have come to the notice of the Government either departrnenti,lly or through the Criminal and Civil
Courts during the last three years;
the number of such cases ;
so,
(b) if
(c) the action, if any, taken by Government in each such case ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : I rogret that the answer to
this question is not Yet read-t-.
ArrnNorNc ro PArD PArrrrNTS ev I)ocrons WHEN oN DLTTY IN
Hosttret,s, o't'c.
219. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: will the Honourable Minister for
Education be pleased to state whether Government have received any
eomplaints tha[ some medical practitioners, employed in Civil Hospitals
and Dispensaries under the charge of the Government and Local Bodies
absent themselves during their hours of duty in such hospitals and dispensaries in order to attend to patients at their houses on receipt of fees
trom them; if so, whether rulei permit these doctors to so abseut themselves during these hours, and, if not, whethel Government propdses to place
some check on them to avoid the breach of rules ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : None. In accordance 'rvith
paragraph Sg8 of the Punjab Medicai Manual, the medigal oftioor incharge
6f a hospital or dispensary is requirerl to bo present at the hospital during
the hospital hours fixed thereirr.
ADJOURN]\IENT NIOTION.

En. srnrru oF owNERs AND DRrvERs oF MoroR TAxrs.
Now the Houso witl take up ad-

12

Noon; j"r,H;jffi[:lJ.

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural) :
Mr. Speaker, with youfpermission I beg leave to make a motion for the ad-

journfoent oI the business of the House to discuss a definite matter of urgent

iublic importance namely, the province-wide strike by ownels and drivers

io motor [axis on the last, New Year Day resulting in complete cossation fo
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Iorry-trafto all over the province ancl extreme inconvenience and considert91g suffered by th9 pu-blic thereby, and the administrative responsibi-1pte

lity

of the Government involved in the matter.
ll[r. Spealer s Any objection ?

IUIgbooJ Mahnood (Parliamentary Secretary) : I\{r. Speaker,
,lfiI to
-r object
the atlmissibility of this motion on the grbund that -no arl-

ministrative responsibility oi the Government is involvedl r am authorised:
to state that the Motor
had alr-eady been informecl before they came
in procession here that J]niol
the Punjab Govlrnment had no intention oi iotro*
ducing any measure affecting tire provincial motor taxation nor is it under
consideration at present. The Punjab Motor Taxation schedule is one ofthe- many subJects at. present under examination b;, the Special Resources.
end'rietrenchment Committee, but even that body has noi yet formulated
their views on it.
, sardar Hari singh : on a point of order, sir. The honourabre meuber was askod to state if he has any objection to this motion. But he hae
b_ogun-to mako.remarks which he shourd make whon debate takes place
on
the subject. He may only state his techincal objections.
Mi1$aqboor Mahmood : r may point out that the administrative
rosponstbrltty of tho Governmsnt is not involved.
- $r. speaker: will the hono'rabre member prease explain how the
administrative rosponsibility of tho Government is involved i
sardar Hari Singh 3 sir, the responsibility of the Government is
involved in this manner. There was a piovince-# da hurtal by owners and
,drivers of motor taxis on the 1st Januaiy. rf you look at tlie importance
of the strike from tho public point of vieiv, you .ivu nna that it ir"ot"., in"
administrative_ responsibility-of the Government. rf the Government had,
gnquired into the grievances and reclressed them in time, this situation woultl
have nevor arisen. .-unless those grievances are redressed, there can be
repetition of_ suc,lr strikes and again the public shall be put tL great ineon*
venience and suffor a loss.
.. Ut" ltdaqbool Mahmood : with regard to thai point r would submit.
that Government has not teen officialry addressed to rrota an enquiry in
this matter by the l\{otor union. Before the processioo
t erd on the
10th, tho Government reply exp-rain_ing the wiole matter"r*"
rrad been ph;;d
in the hanrls of the secretiry of lhe union. rf anybody takes into his head
that without any basis or referen@ to Government the Government pro
pjsgs. introducing- a
.certain legislation or that they have come to a certain
decision, obviously it is not Jor the Government to take action. rf the.
-apfroached
Motor union had any new
-- the
_grievances, they should hurr"
Government and they would have got , ,.pty as they did ie'cenily. ili
nothing of the sort was done.

Ililr. Speaker: r am inclined to think that responsibility of the loc-al Govenrment, as stated by the honourable mover of the motion, was involvea. -ine
Government came to know that the Motor union *", p""prrirrg to observe
hg,rtal, Tle question is whether Govornment took any actiin to prevent the
ha,rtaL so r give consont to leave being given. (chelers
Jrom tncbppos;iloi.y
aZ
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[Mr. Speaker.]
,attjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter of urgent
public imporfance, namely, the province-rvide strike by orvners and drivers
of motor taxis on the last New Year Day resulting in cornplete cessation of
Iorry traffrc all over tho province and extreme inconvenience and considerable
loss suffered by the public thereby, and the administrative responsibility
tif the Governrnent involved in the matter.

The words " resulting from........thereby " may be omitterl, as
argumentative. I thinh the House Lras no objection to the leave
$eing given to th.e motion. (Voices: Yes there is objection.) Those who
,ore in favour of the leave being given to the motion may rise in their places.
As more than 30 nlenxber.s stood,, leaue to tuoue tlrc motion toas qro"nted.
lTitlr, Lh,e consentof tlte l-Ioust, 1[r. flptetr,ker firedB o'cloclton'!,4th January,
1938, /or th,e dttscussion oJ the motion.
the5, are

_

RULES OF PROCEDURE.
The House ##J:#'r.-ume discussion on Rule 19.
Mian
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (Parliamentary
Bahadur
Khan

Mr. Speaker:

Private Secretary) (Urdu): Sir, the privilege of asking questions affords a
usef ul opportunity to the legislature of supervising the aclministration of the
Governrnent,. It turns a searchlight upon eyery corner of the public service.
nly honourable friend Sardar Sampuran Singh has probably misunderstood
tho meaning of " question " in its legislative sense. He has taken it to
mean sawal in Punjabi which means begging. This is not correct and if the
question is taken to mean begging, by *y honourable friends sitting opposite
and it is intended by them to start making sawals to the Government as
€oon a,s the Assemblv meets, this august House will look lilie Anarkali,
where crowds of beggars rally round the occupants of a motor car or a well
,dressed visitor making sawals in the name'of God. I am sure my honoura,ble friends could never condescend to play the roll of Anartriali beggars
ilaug'h,ter). If the interpretation of the word " question " given by my
honourable friend is accepted the Assembly Chamber will have a great
similarity with the Deputy Commissioner's bungalow of the early 20th
century when tho good old Deputy Commissioner used to ask his visitors
" Koi Arz Hai " (Have you any request to make ?) and the visitors used
.to place their requests before him for his considoration. Would the members
of the opposition Iike the Government of to-day to ask them as soon as the
.Assembly meets " Koi Arz Hai " and hear tho ssxaals of the honourable
members of the opposition Ior one hour every da5'. Sir, the object of an
Assembiy question should be to seek informal,ion with regard to important
political and administrative ma,tters or to draw the attention of the Government to certain defects in the administration and to find out what action
Government is taking in the matter to put things righi. Existing as well as
-the pqoposecl rules give this right to honourable members. Sub-rule (1a) of
Rule 20 lays down that a question must not amount in substance to a suggestion for any particular action but it mav ask for the statement of the intention of the Gcvernment in respect of a matter on rvhich a qurstion may be
a,sked. The amendment moved by *y honourable friend Lala Duni Chand
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will

extend to private members the right of making suggestions for-a paXtieJar aotion being taken in the matteion whioh a queJtion is asked. This
yyill amount to ai interference with the administrative responsibility of the
be[i""t. If this practice is adopted and private members start ma-kin_g
suggestions for a particular actioi in a particular matter in the field of ad_

mi"nisiratiot the Ministers and the Ca-binet will be greatly embarrassed.
The honourable members in most, Gasos have one-sided information on a
sut5ect and unless they have examined all the Pros and Cons ofthe questioa
[he] co"la not be expectetl to arrive at a corroct decision, and hence their
sug"gestion for a partieular action may not always be sound. Moreover the
Cffir; may not 6e in agreement with the action proposed !y p" individual
member oithe membe"siray have different suggestions to make in the matter.
ff an honourable membr, *i*h"* the Government to take a particular action
in the matter, he can move a resolution on the slbject which should be
tliscussecl and the opinion of the House obtained on it,. But it would be very
embarrassing to give this privilege in the matter of questions in which case
no debate is allowed.

Mr. SpeaLer: To which
rpeaking

arnendment

is the honourable

member

?

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq AhmadGurmani : sir,Iam speaking
on th; amendment moved by Lala Duni Chand. Sir, in every parliamentary
system of Government the Ldministrative responsibility- of t'he Government
rests with the Cabinet, though the Cabinet is answerable to the legis.latu-ro
for its actions. The legislat-ure, however, does not try to interfere in the
administrative responsittifities of the Catrinet. If the proposed amendment
.rt *;, friend is aicepted, it would mean that the Cabinet of the Punjlb
consists of 6 ]Iinisteis ancl 169 co-opted members. Does my honourable
friend wish that all the members of the legislature shollcl be made co-opted
members of the cabinet. \\rrll it be right that an honourable member
should bring-Itforward a grievance and hiniself suggest as to how it should be
would be just like a patient going to the doctor and after
redressed.
starting dictating to.him the prescription
telling him the history oihi.
"ffiu
iitting opposite are never tired irr
friends
mv
honourable
Sir,
for himsolf.
ieferring us to ihe'Congross Cabinets in other piovinces. I have stated
many times that our metLods are 4ifferent from those of the Congress. T1"
Coniress has come into office only 6 months ?So -a1q they-havo no admini,gtrativs experience. Tho'i' are novices in ths field of administrat'ion'
How can my honourable friend compare amateurs and novices with us u'he
have more than 17 years practical experience of administration to our
credit. I am sure, the Congress Ministers 'will also follow our footsteps
after they have gained some &perience and learnt the art of administration.
Cabinet -"itirrg. in every country aro kept secret, but
The proceetlingJof
'Oongress-Ministers
have to t"U*it their reports to-their guardians
our
appointed- bp.- tho Congress Working Committeo and ge-t their orders from
them in all'important-matters. This shows that the Congress itself does
not consider its-Ministers to be capable of discharging their tluties a,s Cabinet
Ministers and have appointecl a ftw guariliaus to guitle these inexperienced
though this practice may in some cas(s involve
lntl raw administrato-"i
"oeo
taken by the Ministers' In the Punj-ab
violation
of
the
oath
of
s*",,.'j'
the
our electorate has confidence in oirr administrative capacity. That is why
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[K. B. Mushtaq Ahmatl Gumani.]
they have not felt the need of appointing supervisors on us. sir, thero ie
one thing moro which r would like to say in this oonnection and. it is this:

My honourable friends of the Congress ar-e pledged to wreck the constitution
and wo hardly expect that they would make constructivo and useful suggestions. Do they expect us to invite and accept their suggestions for thJdestruction of the constitution and for bringing the administration to a stand
stiu ? The principle underlying the proposed amer-rdment is not aocepted
in- afx. other constitutional Governmont of the world. The responsibilitv ot
.administrative action must remain with the Cabinet. rf eacir rnember of
the logislature takes it upon himself to dictate to the Cabinet }linisters, tho
administration cannot go on for any length of time. The House has, however, full authority to criticise, guide or control the policy of the cabinet
by other constitutit-rnal means provided under the rules-. with these words,
Sir,

I

oppose the amendment under consideration.

Sardar Partab Singh (Amritsar South, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi,): The
amendment moved by -y honourable friend Lala Duni Chand-is very important and is intended to be made in rule 19 which relates to the subject
qatte-r of questions. whenever we put a question to the Minister in charge
of a department even if it may not be intended to elicit information on-a
particular matter it may amount to a request on the part of the member

putting the question that a certain action may be taken on that matter.
Ihe point that wo have now to consider is what action the Minister concerned.
will propose to take in the matter. It has been stated that if that were to
be the objeot of interpellations we would seriously violate the provision of
Bule 19. But my honourable friend, Mian }lushtaq Ahmad Gurmani,
hls observed just now that honourable members obviously d.o not realize
the difficulties that stand in the way of the Government in this connection.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad
that.

Gurmani: I did not say

Sardar Partab Singh : f admit that the Government has
many difficulties in meeting the wishes of the honourable members.

to face

Tikka lagiit Singh Bedi : On a point of order, Sir. The honourable
member is an M.A. of the Punjab University and yet he is speaking in

Punjabi. Is that correct ?
Mr. Speaker: Is the honourable member an M.A. of the Punjab
University

?

Sardar Partab Singh : No. Sir, not of the Punjab University.
an M.A., of an American University.
Mr. Speaker: In what subject ?

I am

Sardar Partab Singh: Economics.
Mr. SpeaLer : Did he pass his B.A. ?
Sardar Partab Singh 3 I possess an American degree in Politics.
Mr. Speaker : If the honourable member says on the floor of the
House that he is unable to express himself in English, I think, f have no
option but to accept his words. (Cheers Jrom Opposition benches).
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Lala Bhirn sen sachar : who does not know that Khan Bahadur
,Mian Musthaq Ahmetl Gurmani oan speak English as well as he oan speak
Urdu.
Sardar Partab Singh : I am not sufrciently acquaintetl with this
.oubjeot.

Khawaia Ghulau samad
.

: wil

he be allowod

to

spoak

in

English

if he speaks on this subjeot in Vernacular ?
Mr. Speaker: Has the honourable member beon addressing the Ilouso

again

.in English

?

(Voices: This is his first speech.)
Sardar Partab Singh (Punjabfl: My honourable frien{ Mian Mushtaq
Ahmatt Gurmani has remarkefl that if the amendment moved by Lala Duni
,Chand wero accepted it would certainly interfere with the ministerial duties
of the Ministers. It is a strange argument and with due deference to the
Chair, I woultl say that there iJno sense in it. My respectful submission
is that it is almosi absolutely necessary in the public interost to know what
aotion the Government is going to take in such and such a matter. If
any minister does not, think it-fit to express his intentions with regard to
, certain matters, I am sure, it is no use seeking mere information by mea,ng
of questions in the Assembly. If m5r honourable friends on the opposite
benches intend to make theii ministry popular, they ought not to deprivo
the members of this right of asking qoestions for the purpose of obtaining
:information as to what action the Government intends to take in a certain
matter. I am at a loss to understand what possible benefit the members

'
would derive from getting mere information.
oppol'
the
afforded
is
not
Again, each and every member of the Ilouse
tunity of expressing his itleas and if any member. were allowed to speak
his mind he ii not given sufficient time. And in so short a time the member
in possession of the llouse finds it impossible to throw light upon all the
maiters he is interestetl in. Every member happens to be koenly interested
in matters concerning his constituency. Moreover, the electorates are closely
watching the members as to what they are doing in the llouse for their wel'
fare. If the grievances of the voters were not placed before the Government
ond the action which the Government intends to take in that rospect is not
escertained the presence of the honourable members in this llouse would
serve no good purpose. It would merely be a waste of time. At present
during the question hour, d.e., from 11 e.nr. to 12 noon, questions are answered. in a machine-like manner. No substantial work is done. No terse
' or pithy answer is given. No useful information is supplietl by tho Government, and sometimes the ministers keep mum and refuse to give a,nswers
to the supplementary questions. In this state of affairs it is extremely
difroult forls members to satisfy our voters who reliod upon us and elected
us to safeguard their interests.
Through you, Sir, I would like to let the honourable msmbers know the
procedure which is being adopteil in framing answers to questions askeil
'When
by us.
a question is asked. it is sent to the department concerneil by
the Minister to whom it is atttlresseal. The dopartmont makes inquiries
into the matter antl submits the answer in an evasive form, which is roail
out in the lfodso by the Minister. In sueh aqswors evory pcssible abtem^ot

,?e
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is made to vindicate the conduct of the Government and. to conceal the real.
f1ct5. Moreover, they do not contain any assruance as to the removal
of the genuin_e_.grieyances of th_e poor voters. owing to this defective procedure the Minister concerned does not find_ any 6pportunity of maf,ing
personal inquiries into the matter. Ire is kept in tnt-aarl about the roa-l
facts.of
case by the.department concerne-d. sir, if we were not given,
the right.,the
of asking questions for the purpose of obtaining information -as to
what action the'Government intends-to take in regard io a certain matter
the purpose of asking questions would be defeated] on tho other hand if
the amendment moved by Lala Duni chand were accepted the rninister
concerned would be..bound to take special interest in t-he question. Ho
would direct hjs parliamentary secretary to go through the wLole case and
see where the defect lies and how it can 6e removed.
sir, we want comprehensiver simple a,d clear answers but we are given,
evasive replies. rt is a patter of regiet that we are given short and coirplioated answers. rf the Ministers were to take upon th6mselves the rrspoosibility,of personally checking all the matter contaiired irrtn" q"urtions adaressed
to them, the departments under them would become more iareful in the future
3n{. c-onseqgently the burden of their administrative responsibilities would
be lightened.
.. r request the unionist party, through you, sir, that

it a party question. My honouiable fri6nds

it

should not make.

on the'opposite benches should.
support, this extremely useful amendment and not object to it, on the ground
that it has been moved by an honourable member from this side "of the

IlouSe.

r

do not want to take much time of the House but

I would like the

members of the Unionist party who do not understand. English to realise
that their rights are beiirg encroached upon by opposing this "amendment.

end, r respectfully request the honourable members of the
- rq the
unionist
part1, and- the Khalsa Nationalist party and m;r jat brethren of
Bohtak that they shoulg_ whole-heartedly suipori this amendment. They
ought to know that the unionist party has nol iormed a permanent ministrj.
r! +ey be overthrown at any time, ana tne treasury beiches may be occipi.$ -uy popular ministers and the real representatives of the masses. And
if this amendment is accepted, it would uetp them a lot in the future.
with these remarks r whole-heartedly support the amend.ment moved
by -y friend Lala Duni Chand.
Khawaja G,hulam-$riad (Urdu): I would request you, Mr. Speaker,
not to ignore the back benchers : They may also occasionally be given
opportunities to speak.
Mr. speaker : Following the parliamentary practice I call first thc
occupants of th9 front_benches, if they rise. occaiionally r call the back
benchers as well. Either
mal follbw the parliamentaiy practice or the
_we
part-y
may let me have the names of foembers wh6m they wish to
^whips
speak for
their respective parties.
sardar Hari singh :- May_ r draw attentiol to the parriamentary
p-racticealsothatnew members who have not spokenin the'Houso shouli,
also be givon an opportunity to speak ?
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know the practice and have been following it'
- Mian sultan Mahmud Hotiana (tlritu): You shoultl not only p,ay
attention to the back benchers of tho Opposition but also to those of tho
Unionist party.
Mr. Speaker: The second best course will be that those gentlemen.
who want to speak shoultl send me their names antl I wiII see if I oan &ccommodate them. I will do my best.

Mr. Speaker: I

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta

:

May

I speak in Urtlu ?

Mr. Speaker: No.
IaIa Deshbandhu Gupta (south-Eastern Towns, General, urban) r
8ir, the speeohes made frod the other side against this amendment betray
deplorably nanow outlook of the mombers occupying the Treasury
Beiches. It

seems that some of them are given to believe that the Unionist
Government is a permanent fixture and these rules and standing otders
are to serve as wei,poos of protection for the Unionist Government. Perhaps they apprehen-d that iuggestions that are made from this side weaken
the Unioirist'dorr""rr*.rt and hAp in exposing the weahnesses of the Unionist
Government before the public. [f tnut was not the case, I cannot imagine
for a moment why they should oppose an amendment, an innocent' amendment and a harmiess arnendment-ot tt e nature proposed by rny honourable'

friend Irala Duni Chand, unless of course the Tieaiury Benches think that
it is sheer presumption on the part of the Opposition to offer any suggestions to the Unionlst, Government tit e the two Unionist, members who have
spoken in that strain. I think the Government should have no objec-bion
dhrt.o"re, in accepting an amendment, of this nature. We are not asking
for anything which is &traordinary. After all if you refer to " Campion "
page iZ| af the bottom you will find that it is expressly mentioned !!e1e
[ni't tU. object of interpeilations is two-fold. It says, a question should be
genuinely dsketl for *uikirg information and for pressing for action. I
ieally do not see why it has escaped the attention of the Troasury BenchesThis-has been the piactice in theilouse of Commons. No exception is taken
there to any sugg6stion mad.e by the Opposition. On the other hand Government always ielco*u soggesi,ions from the Opposition. I cannot under'
stand why thiy shoultl trylo curb the latitude allowed to the Opposition
in asking questions. It is reatly funny that an honourable member from the
other siie gets up and remarks that the Opposition is not well versed in the
art of admlnistraiion and hence the privilege of making suggestions should
be denied. The honourable member perhaps believes that they are permanent fixtures and that it is they and tliel' alone rrho are capable of carryrng
on the atlministration of the province. He forgets that in 7 provinees,
out of eleven to-day those wh6 occupied the Treasury Benches -yesterday
are oocupying the 6pposition benches to-day. If on a matter like that
which is rintter discusiion at the mornent the amendment proposed by my
friend is voted down or is disallowed its result would be that if to-morrovmembers of the Treasury Benches happen to form the Opposition they will
also be faced with the same difficulty wirictr they are trying to-create for the
Opposition to-day, and at that timdthe House witt Ue deprived of the valued
eiperience whic[ the members occupying the Treasury Benches now are.
gai"ing at a very heavy cost to the tai payer. Do they mean by opposing

.
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Deshbandhu Gupta.]
tho amendment that no -suggestions from the
are worth accepto, lhat all suggesrio:rJ"coming trom tue Qnposition
b;6ri;i;; ,h"rta n" rooket[
T_g
? I fail to see rhe reason or their opposing an amend:p:1
ment, Trl,:?iPppt
oI that nature.. Unless they think that they are
i..-ur".ntly there,
beliwe that there is no possibiliiy
6nr"g.'JfTorr.rrrment ot
x"^lt::
!!"y
rne prounce, unless they are under the delusion
"r that fue.y have to remain
there for all time to come r think
."rioo, ffi.-ti"" .r"'r. taken to the
"orala Duni"Chand.
by.my. friend
.1fl:itTji!.-nroqose{
'tnet they are seriously mistaken. They do not read the rr in.y think like
signs of thu ti*..
'rne.y cto not know what
forces are ac-ting against them. rf tiey rery on such
can,prople^sy
the iay"wiil not be ru, t" sJ"t #n"" tn"j
:?,ik"y_",ip::s^]
wrll h&ve to come to grief. lhat
r trust the amendment wourd be acceptabrl
and they will ]ook at i[ with a wider outrook and wil
,rot -ut" it u'p;rty
question as they haye been doing heretofore.
Ghulam samad (southern Towns, I\I,harnmudan urban)
.-, ]lhwaia
(!!rdu)
: sir, the amendment moved by my horroorabie
iri.la r.,,rr* p""i
c^$nd appoars to be a ,,ery reasonable and os-"fol one inasm'ch
as the object
of interpellations is in faci to move the Goyernment to take
a certain action
in a partic.lar ma,ttr-,r. our experience in the past t r. pr"r"a-ihut
Gorru"rrment takes but little action on matters ri'ith rogard to #r.i"r, iir.
honourable
members of the House put questions. lrrris am_"enJ,""rrtir,Jno..fore,
higtrrJr
called for. But r cannot help obscrving that tho ho,ourai.,t",--nr*
has not
paid full attention to the coniftions no# prevaili"g i" ih;i;;;;i;..,.
Had he
done so, I am perfectly sure he would not have"brorgl-rt'forirurd
such an
amendment. It is an op.en secret to sa;, that i" thl p;;inoe
clash of
'communal interest is cronspicuous and each communitv
is ieeling tlgainst the
other. If a certaiir measure is calculated. to he riEhry l*r."nririto one community, the other will come forrvard and stry tha.,"it; *o"lrr ;Ar;;rserv
affect
its interests. A little while ago an honouraLle member c"-or-io.i'ihrl;;
-"ir,u
,:-b9{ -of questions proposed to be asketr in the noo.t,
majorit;r
oJ which pertained to communar matters, is so l*gu
liut
the
,
la:i jhrge srttrngs of rhe Assembly we had not been able to finishinthem
within the time allotted for them. But for the present corrmunal tension
r would have been thefirst to lend my whole-heu*d,t r"ppori t" iiri, question.
As.I have already explainecl, I am afiaid I cannot .u.
rvay to support it.
LI thrs amendment is carried, it rvill prove to be a-"i
cbnvenient haridle for
the communalists who will try to rrinder speecly executio.r of the businoss
of the Horrse. rn the circumitances it wili be impolitic ancl imprud.ent on
our part to accept it.

[L.

,The other 4uy-u {riend of mine put forwarcl a, very strange theory reflurdyrg the real obect . of interpellations. To him lrris me]rnt begging.
But r fail to appreciate the
positioi he hrs taken. whon rve pt o q"Er-tlolo
to a.servant, the objoct in view is not only to seeli information buti also to
,
require some action on his part. Similarly when a teacher asks somo questions
from a student, it does not mean that the teacher is begging for eilightenpent. obviously he rvants to know what the pupil hl"s a"ccomplisf,ed in
that connection. rn view of these illustrationi r- would observe that if
the Government were bo apprecia,te the real object of interpellations in this
House it will cortainly r:ealise that the aim of every question asked on the
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'floor of this llouse is to suggest some omission or commission on the part
,of the Government. It also requires the Government to tako necessary
action in the m*tter in order to red.ress a cortain grievance or oradicate
'certain evils which may be existing in tho constituoncy of a membor who has
put that question. With these word.s I oppose the amendment and hope
dhat the honourable moyer will not press it.

Il[r.
.

SpeaLer

:

The question

is-'

That tho quostion be now put.

The motion was carried,.

LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and. Simla, General, Rural) : Sir, I thank
the honourable members of this Ifouse for the light that they have been ablo
to throw upon this most important question. The Ilonourable Mir Maqbool
Mahmood stated in a very significant-way that if this amendment is allowed,

then it will cut at tho very found.ations of rosponsible Government. I
do not think that the foundations of responsiblo Government can be in any
way damaged by this right being conceded to the members of this House.
I do think that the Government is powerful enough ancl responsible
enough but assuming that tho statement is correct, than I sa;r that the
: sooror the edifice which stands on this slender and shakv foundation collapses the better it is.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani has got his own style
.of making a speech antl I very much appreciate and adniire it. II9- sayg
that we are committing the sin of beggary through this motion. May I
remind him that the conditions in which men ]ike the Klran Bahadur have been
brought up has the vor;z atmospherc of beggar;, and. has the very atmosphere
of slavery. The very foundations of this Government have been laid on
the idea of prayers and begguty. Does he not know that an ord.inary otcial
insists upon the exercise tt nis right that whenever he is addressed. he
shoultt be atldresseil as "hazlll" or as "sa,rkar". Does he not know that an
. average sub-inspector and an average tahsildar and an arrerage naib-tahsiltlar

insists that he should be acldressed. as "sarkar". I think that the Khan
Bahadur has been addressing the sub-inspectors and the tahsildars and the
naib-tahsiltlars as "sarkar". If that is so, what objection can there be when
we request for a certain action which in our opinion is calcufated. to d.o a
large amount of good to the people ? I do ask the Khan Bahadur to change
his-views with r-egard to thtse-things. The timos are changing and I d.o
not know if it is too late for him to change too.
There is another member of

the Unionist Pafiy who belongs fortunately

to my district. He has made a very significant speech. I_thank him for the
honest confession that he has mad.e ana t thank him also for tho ad'vice
that he has offered. to his masters. But I am sorly for the lack of moral

that he has shorvn. He says that my amendment is a- very qtgf$
a very gootl one and that tinder certain circumstances he would be
the first *o,o iol.opport such an amendment. But he put forward-a very
curious argument tnot it this amendment is allowod. tho business of Gclvernment wouiil increase. After all what for does that Government exist hore ?
on
ft exists to remove tho grievances of the people, it exists to take actionl\[r.
those suggestions that irighi be matle 6y honouruble members like
treasury benches will t'ake this
" Ghulam Samad and other"s. I hope tho
courage

oo.

,id

fu{8
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Duni Cband.]
from a very good member ancl I shall also request him to walk with'
us into the lobb;,. After all he is a free agent. Lobbies are not meant
for slaves ; lobbies are nreant for free agents. rf he is a free agent (A aoice:
What about y_ou.) You would never find me not, acting accdrding to my
convictions. I need not pursue this matter any further.- rf any authority
was required that authority has bean quoted by
-y loarned friend, Lala Desh,
Bandhu Gtpta. _It is perfectly cloar from that authority and.irom the
plaltiee of the House of commons that the object of inteipellation is twofold. To obtain information , to elicit information-the word used. is
'elicit'-and to suggest, action. I shall be sorry for the Treasury Benches
if they oppgle this motion. with these words r still hope that the Treasury
Benchos will get wiser ancl allow this motion.
Mr. Speaker : The question is

,dri..

-

That in lino 3 after the word "information " the words .'or action being taken', he added..

The Assembly ilioid,ed,
I

:

Ayes 29, -lfioas 87.

P.M.

oo

Ayps
Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat nalm' Cnoaa, I-.,ala.
Bhagat Bam Sharma, Pandit.

Muhamma,d. Abdul Rahrnan Khan,

Chaudhri.

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.

Bhim Sen Sachar, I-,ala.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.

Muhamrnad Iftikhar-uc1-Din, Mian..
Mula Singh, Silrdar.

Muni Lal I(alia , Panilit.
Partab Singh. Sardar.
Prem Sjrrgh, Mahant.
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Rur Sirrgh, SarCar.

Deshbanclhu Gulrta, Lala.

Duni Chand, Larla.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari L,al, Munshi.
IIari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sa,rdar.
Kabul Singh, I\Iaster.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.

Sampuran Singh, Sardar.

Sant Ram Seth, Dr.

Shri Ram Sharrna, Pandit.
Soha,n Singh Josh, Sardar.

Sucl:rrshan, Lala.

Nons
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.

Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri

(Gurdas-

pur).

Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).

Afzaal AIi Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan

Bahadur Mian.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amjad AIi Shah, Sayed.
Anant Bam, Chaudhri.

:

87

Ashiq Husain, Captain.
Badr-IIohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Binda Saran, Bai Bahadur.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.

Iaiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Faqir Husain Khan, Chaudhri.
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Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Iarman Ali Khan, Subedar Major.
Tateh Jang Singh, 2nd Lieut. Bhai.;! Muhammad Wilayat Hussain
Jeelani, Makhdumzada llaji
-Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Sayed.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
tr'azal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian,
lVlushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Ghazanfa,r Ali Khan, Raja.
Bahadur Mian.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-in, Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Muzaffar Ali Khan, Qizilbash,
Sa dar.

Bahadur.

Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib Lala.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Ilabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Harnam Dass, Lala.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.

Indar.Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh, Bedi, Tikka.
.Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
. Jalal-utl-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
.Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
. Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.

Khizar Hayat Khan, Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Dass, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarak Ali Shah, Sayad.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.'
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan, Gurchani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hassan, Khan Bahadur
Makhdum Sayed.
Muhammad Hayat Khan, Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan,
Khan Sahib Khan.

Mr- Speaker:

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahad.ur '
Captain Malik.
Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.

Nasir-utl-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Naunihal Singh, Mann, Lieutenant,
Sardar.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.

Nur

.

Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahib

I\[ian.

Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat,, Chaudhri.

Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
R,oberts, Professor W.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib B,ai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lal, Bai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sita Ram, Lala.
Sultan Mahmud llotiana, Miau.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh, Majithia, The IIonourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib llusain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.

Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Umar Hayat Khan, Chaudhri.
'Wali
Muhammad Sayyal I{iraj,
Sardar.

The next amendment is

That in line 4, oft:r the words 't publlo concerD
added.

Sahib

Chaudhri.

"

-the

worde '. or publto Interost

.Ihe motian, was lost.
The Assembly then ofljourned, Jor lunch.

"

bc
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The Assembly re-assembred, at 2-6
Mr. Slreaker The question is

:

p.w. Mr.

:-

speaker

l3rn JsNr.,

in

1gBB..

the chair,

That rule lg be adopted.

The motion was ca,rrieil,

Rule 20.

LaIa Duni

chand-

(Ambala and simla, Generar, Burar)

:

sir, r

beg to.move that in sub--rule {2), after the word "information,, the words,
"or action being taken " be addecl.
(Voices

Mr.
moved.

..

This amendment has already been debated upon.)
Speaker : As it has been dealt rvith already, it cannot be

LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural)
to move

:

Sir,

-

I

beg

That in sub-rule (l), Iines 4-5 for the words ,. for-which he is ofticirrlly responsible,,
the
words " v'hich falls within his ministerial juridictiol ,; be-sul,stituted.

My reason for moving this amendment is that the words ,,officiaily
" do not meet the requirements. sometimes questions are
disallowed on the ground that thr,v do not relate to a matter for
which the Minister is officiall;, responsible. I want to
-atu it more
general so that rvhenever questions are brought forward---pertaining
to
resp-onsible

a.ny matter falling

v'ithin ministriar jurisdictior,-they must be ieprea to'by
the ministers concerned. r,- thereroie, move that in"place
,,for
irr"
"i rri, words
whichle.is officially-responsible" the words "which ruri, *itrri"
ministerial
jurisdiction" be substituted.

Minister for Finance : What do you mean by ,jurisdiction,?
Lala Duni chaTd: Arything about
.which you can exercise your
ministerial powers with regard to ceitain particular
*l[, ro, i^tance, when
questions relating to, second. class municipalities are put, il is urged
that
1s thg powers of the local Government have beei transferred to the
commissioners, ministers are not officially responsible r* 1nut.
Questions are disallowed sometimes on that ground. 'r want trrui uil qo"riior.

relating to any department of the Governement, ministers ,rro"rJ be required
to answer those questions. with these few words r move my amendment.
Mr. Speaker: Rule under consideration, amendment moved is_
That in sub-rule_(l), Iines 4-b, for the words .,for_which he is ofrcially responsible,,,
the
words " which falls witLin his ministerial jurisdictiorr; Le

"ir#itrt"a.

sardar DasaundhaFl+cL (Deputy

spe^1k9r)

: sir, the tegitimate sphere

gf a question is a matter which concerns ihe offrciai
responsibiliiy of a minister.
Either the minister should be officially responsibile forihaa m;#e, o,. rre
should
be.offic-ially connected with it. 'Jurisdiciion' is no.t th" p;;;;; word
for it.
rt is official responsibility that matters. The proper rrri.ti6" ot a question
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or orle of the main functions of a question is to afford a useful method of'
supervising the administration. Now in supervising the administrationLaIa Duni Chand : If you add the words " with whioh he is officially
connected". then I rdll not move my amendment.

^ It{".

3

Speaker

The words " offi.cially connected" are already thero..

So, the amendment is out of ortler.

LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural)
movo-

:

Sir,

I

That sub-rule (5) be omitted.

fn the form of these

restrictions, there are so many halters that have
necks. f want to get rid of as man;r of them as I can
possibly_do. According to this sub-rule it is necessary for every member
of this House, before putting any question, to make hiurself responsible
for the accruacy of the statement contained theiein. r tlo not mean to say
that any member that puts anv question can afford to be irresponsible.
I do want that every member st oua be responsible for the correctness
of every question that he puts. But I am strongly opposed to the sub-rule
being added. Every member of this House is supposed to be responsible
and to act in a responsible manner. r consider that the addition of this subbeen_put round our

rule is a sort of reflection upon members of this House.
f do not like that it should be made a condition precedent to putting

questions. I submit tfat it is not necessary for the members to give an
undertaking, it is a sort of und.ertaking that is required of the m6mbers.
Evgry member will rebel against this idea. With ihese words f propose
and move this amendment, and every self-respecting member of this Hotse,
as I believe every member is self-respecting, will vote for this amendment.

Mr.

Speaker

:

Rule under consideration, amendment moved

:-

That sub-rule (5) be omitted.

Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : Sir, this rostriction.
that is placed on the privilege of putting questions is a necessary restriction. It applies only when a question is based on a certain statement.
When a question is based on a statement it is necessary that a prtma Jacie
proof should be coming

forth.

This restriction is taken from Parliamentary

practice. It being a necessary restriction, I oppose the amendment.
Lala Duni Chand : No such restriction is to be found in the rules
of the Central Assembly nor so far as I know in the rules'of any other pro-

vincial assembly.

Minister for Finance : As a matter of information may I toll
tho honourable member that in the new rules in Bombay a rule stands
thus

:-

" ff it

contains a statement, member asking the question must make
for the accuracy of the statement."

The only words that are not there, which

flous, are 'by the member

Sardar Hari Singh

himself'.

:

I

hi-self responsible

think are really

super-

They may be cut out.
Ifave these rules been passed by the Assembly ?

Minister for Finance: We all know it perfectly woll that we in

the Punjab are the first to consider these rules of procedure.
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these words are superfluous, an amendment may

Sardar Dasaundha Singh : I

beg to

move-

That the words'by the member himself in sub-rule (b) of rule 20 be deleted.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : On a point of order, Sir. The amendment
should be made in writing.
Mr. Speaher : Yes. But it is in my discrotion to take an oral amendment.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : I hope this discretion will be used in our
.favour as well.

Mr. SpeaLer:

Question

is-

That the words ' by the member himself in sub-mle (E) of rule 20 be deleted.

Ihe

motinn was carried,.
Mr. Speaker : The questiou;sThat sub-rule

(5) be omitted.

The motion was lost.

Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural)
rnoveThat in sub-rule (6), lines 2-3, after the words " defamatory statement ,,
relevant to the question " be added.

I

submit that

: Sir, I

the

words

in putting questions and while. discharging our

as members of the House

it

,,not

duty

becomes.very recessary sometimes to say things
which might be regarded in the ordinary languago as defamatory ana [be1lous. In fact it is sometimes necessary to use such expressions in ord.er to
get the necessary information from the Government. For instance, when
putting a question relating to bribery, corruption or kidnapping, ono is,
for the sake ol getting information,,apt to use certain words which may bo
regarded as defamatory. I do not lilie any one to defame another merely
for tho sako of defamation, but when it becomes necessary in the dischargo
of one's duty, it may be allowed. f, thereforo, have added the words

' not relevant to the question' after the word 'defamatoryc tatement.' If
those expressions are relevant to the question no objection should be
taken.

Mr. Speaker:

Rule under consideration, amendment moved-

That in sub-rule (6), lines 2-3, after ths words "defamatory statement,, the words ,. not
relevant to the question " be added.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia (Ludhiana and_Ferozepore, General, Rural) :
With regard to the amendment proposed by Lala Duni Chand. tho addition
which is going to be proposed on the word 'defamatory' is both harmless
.and useful. fn sub-rule (5) it is laid down that a member will be responsible
for rvhat he states in a question. In that case it is not at all harmful to
amend the clause as suggestecl by the mover of the motion, because in
that caso the clause as it at present stands rvill, to a great extent, cheek the
free will and the free choice of the members in putting questions. It is,
therefore, necessary that a word which is libble to do damage to the freedom
of speech and to the freedom of putting questions should not be retained in
this clause. I, therefore, support the amendment that the words "irrelovant
to the question" should be added.

?,59
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Speaker

3

The question

is-

That at tho ond ofsub-cl&use (6) tho words " not relovant to the quostion " be added.

Tha maltm, wos last.

Sarrrlar Hari SiDgh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural) :
beg

to movo-

That sub-rule (7) bo deletoil.

Now let us

" (7) it

Bee

what sub-rule (7)

is. It runs as follows :-

shall not conta.in references to newspepers by namo a3d qlall-got ask whether
st&tometrts in the press or of private indivitluals or unofficial bodies a,ro accurat'e."

Unless the mover of the Draft Bules satisfies.me as to the harm done
by bringing in the name of a newspaper, I must press my amondm€nt. On
turning to the new rules on the subject in the House of Commons Procedure
and Standing Orders I find that there is no expross provision of the sort
made in these Standing Orders. Secondly our interim rules mado by
His Excellency the Governor have not got any provision of that sort and
we have been fa,ring very wdll under those rules. If we turn to the NorthWest Brontier Province 'we find that there is no oxpre'qs provision for
that and so is the case with regard to Bombay rules. I personally think
that it is an unnecessary restriction on the freodom of members to put questions. It may somebimes bo necessary to bring in the name of a newspapor
to which oxclusive intorviews aro granted and which publishes these exclusivs
interviews. Unless I am satisfied by the movor of thb Draft Rules that
bringing in the namo of a nowspaper will break any bones, I would say that
this rule is unnecessary. It is superfluous and there should be no clear
provision in the rules for that purpose.
It is stated in May's Parliamentary Practice at pages 242-243 that
members may drav the attention of the Government to certain things
publishetl in newspapers but there is no bar to name the newspapers eYen in
ihat reference in May's Parliamontary Praotice. With these few words I
beg to moYe my amendment.

Mr.

Spealrer

3

Rule uncler considoration, a,mendment moved-

That sub-rule (7) bo deletetl.

Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : With your permission
bring it to the notice of my honourable friend that at page 129 of Campion's Introduction to the Procedure of the llouse of Cornmons, sub'head 19
says as follows :-

I

(19) aeLing whether etat€ments in tho press, or of privata individuals, or unofroial bodios
aro acourate.

Such quostions aro not allowed. Then again I woultl draw his attontion
Campion's Introduction to the Procedure of the lfouso of Commons'
pago 128, sub-bead (2) t-

to

(2) The faote on whioh a quetiolr fu ba€od may be set out' briefly, provided the member
66169 himg6lf responsible for thoir accuracy, but extracts &om newBp&P€f8,
quotatious from s1lrechos, etc., are not admirisible.

This exactly oorrors the whole ground. So far as the'first part is concerned,
that. is" 'tt shall not contain referenco to newspapers by name". It is basod

,
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on the ground of accuracy that is demanded from the honourable momber
who puts the question. The statement contained in the question should
be accurate. If a newspaper is named, then the responsibility is thrown
on to the newspaper. That is something that is not required. So far as
the other part is concerned, that is based on the grouncl of responsibilit;r.
I hope this will satisfy the honourable member. (Voices : No.)
Sardar Hari Singh : Why should not tho name of the newspaper
be mentioned ? Please clear that point.
Sardar Dasaundha Singh : Becauso the honourable member rvho
puts the question should himsolf be responsible for the aecuracy of the
statemont.
Sardar llari Singh s But when a membor puts a question whether
such a statement in a papor has besn brought to the notice of the minister.
Sardar Dasaundha Singh : May be, but that is throwins burclen on
the newspaper.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar (North-Western Towns, General, Urban) :
:Sir, I want to assure the honourable mover of this rule that we are not out
to oppose this rule merely for the sake of opposition. We have been keen
and eagor to tr5. to know the real reason that can lie behind tho framing of
such a rule. We have tried our best to arriye at the real reason of tho rule,
but, we have to admit that on our side we have not been able to knorv the
possible objection that there could be to this present mle being omitted.
Now the reason yly *e object to this pro-vision is that we are passing through
a state of transition and have still rnuch to achieve. We cannot sav thit
there are not respectable non-official bodies or that there are not important
newspapers referencos to which cannot be made with advantage. We
have experionce_of such non-official hodies which contain amongst them very
honourabls and respected members--those non-offlcial bodies go to the
extent of making ver)r thorough enquiries into certain matters and those
bodies-though non-official-take upon themselves the responsibility for
these statements. They even go to tho extent of inviting prosecutions,
if their findings are proved to be incorrect.
My submission, therefore, is that there is not one clause lvhich can
justify its retention in sub-rule (7). 'We were anxious to know from
the llonourable Deputy Speaker the reasons which could have prompted
the inclusion of such a rule. If I may not be eonsidered to be very uncharitable I shall be forced to draw the inference, much against my wishes
though, that the prosent government majority want to gag us or want to
creats difficulties for us. All tho non-official help that we c&n have we
must, utiliso. For instance, in spite of the opinion of my honourable friend
Mr. Gurmani, about a Congross Committee and its findings, we would attach
far greater importance to an impartial and properly conducted enquiry
by a Congress Committee than perhaps to an official enquiry under ceitain
circumstances (A ooice : New to administration.) My honourable friend
has been good enough to say that we are new to administration. As my
honourable friend Mr. Gupta had obsorvod in this House this morning w-o
are certainly new to administration and most certainly to the administration
of the type to which my honourable friend Mr. Gurmani is wedded. If
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oxperienco could really be worth anything we would not havo hesitated
appropriate it and make as best use of it as possible. My honourable
.friend, Mr. Gurmani, is brought up in an atmosphere which does not know
-what it is to consider non-official public opinion. All these 17 years of which
he feels very proud ho has been broathing in an atmosphore which is nothing
,but negation of the recognition of public opinion. We are open to convistion. If any honourable mombers on the opposite bonches can convince
us that there are yalid reasons for retaining this rule I am sure wo would
be most willing to join thom and express an opinion similar to the one which
,they havo expressed.

to

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Lahore City, General, Urban) : Mr.
I can very woll realise the difficulty of the government iu verifying

Speaker,

the statements of private individuals or non-official institutions concerning
matters which do not relate to the government. Supposing I were to
issue a statement, to the press that such and such person died. How can
government verify whethor it is a fact or whether it is not a fact.
That I can very well realise. But I do not know, why we are
going to be debarred from reference to statements of non-official bodies
or individuals which relate to action of government because we only want to
know whether what is stated relating to certain act of the government is
correct or not. That, is what I cannot, understand. Then, Sir, it was
.suggested by you that the words " by name " be removed. Sir, if we do
so, we make the rule rather more strict. The rule is, " it shall not contain
reference to newspaper by name." Therefore it means that we have got the
right of making reference to newspall"ers but we can't, put down the name
of the newspaper. If you remove the words ' by name' we are debarred
Irom putting any question about any statement in any newspapor. There-fore it makes tho rule more strict rather than relax it in our favour. I
think, Sir, that we ought to be given the right of knowing whether a certain
statement in certain newspapers made by newspaper editors, or by certain
individuals or by any non-official body relating to any action of the government is correct, or not, and that is why we want this rule should be deleted
or if I may suggest an amendment and if it will be acceptable to the government, I would add the following word.s " except thoso whioh relate to any
action of the government."

Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Semetary) : Sir, f am afraid
there appears to be some misunderstanding with regard to the purpose
of this sub-rule. My honourable friend who opposed it will find-I
am tlealing with the objection taken by the honourablo the leader
of the Opposition-that, the words are ' shall not ask whether statements
in the press or of private individuals or unofficial bodies are accurate.'
Ihis is taken from the Parliamentary practice, and it does not debar the
honourable members inviting the attention of the government to statements in tho press or of non-official bodies or private individuals. Iflhat
they cannot ask government und.er this clause is whether the statements
are'correct, or not. This is so because the evidence or material on the basis
.of whichthelocalbotlyorpressmayhave come to a decision is not before tho
government, anil it is obviously not fair to ask government whether that
itatement is correct or not. Similarly if on the statement of any individual
,or of any private body, govornment is askod to tako action or initiate enquiry,
t2
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then under the garb of a question action is suggested which is beyond tho
orbitol questions. The same argument applies to the press. I repeat, Sir,
that this sub-rule does not preclude honourable memberi from inviting attention_of the government to such statements. Moreover, my honourable friend
the Leader of the opposition is no doubt Aware, that under theparliamentary
practice it is open to any member to ask the Premier whether the statement
made by a minister represents the policy of the government. That is
permissible and this rule would not even debar that. But you cannot in all
fairness ask government to initiate enquiry orrer every stat-ement made by a
non-official person or by a private bod5, in order to ascertain whsther ii is
accurate or not.
Now,

sir, with regard to the

second aspect

of

the sub-r:ule references

to.newspapers b.v name have been debarred. r will submit with regard to
this point that r am in entire agreement with the honourable the L,eader
of the opposition that if the words " by name " are deleted then that rule
is made more restricted. The Rules committee deletecl reference to
new_spapers by name for two reasons. Firstly they did not want, unnecessarily papers to be dragged in the controversies of this House and it was

considered desirable that we should keep the sacred celebrities of the
press outside the controversies on the floor of this Bouse. The second.
reason is that it-is open to a member to ascertain the position regarding
any matter and ask questions on his own responsibili[y or invite th;
attention of the government without definitel;, naming the particular newspapel. This should save the editors '6f various pupers uid those interest9d in the-papers from worrying he members tt ask questious with a

to_publicity. r do not suggest that it is likely to-happen. There
are in this province responsible nerilspapers to whom- these words do not
a-pply. . But this cannot be said with regard to all of them. That being
the position it-was thought desirable to keep the great celebrities of thi
press outside the controversy over questions so fai as this House is conviow.

cerned.

pea$t Muni _td Kalia : The clause as proposed consists of two
pa1ts.reads ' rt shall not contain referenceJ to newspapers by namo
-_rt
and shall not ask whether statements in the press or of private individuals
or unofficial bodies are accurate.' My submission is [hut so far as tho
gooond part of the clause is concerned it has got the support of parliamentary
practice. So far as the first portion is concerned it is-an innovation and il
has got_no para,ll_el in an-y parliamentary practice. The authorities quoted
friend, the mover of tfus clause, the honourable Deputy
!r *r honourable
$peakgr, have failed to show what relevancy there is in the authorlities
quoted by him.
it is not only this clause which consists of two conbut it- is one which infringes the rights and the privileges

As a matter of faot
tradicto_ry parts

of this House. It has been tho established practice dt tnis Housjl sloild
say a oonvention-that questions are daily asked in the form whether the
attention of Government has. been drawq io sueh and such a statement in
such-a.pap-er-and then other pirts of the question proceed on it.
g]".h
It has"qd
been admitted by the houourabl; Mir Maqbool trtabnood that this

2s?

RUT,ES OF PN,OOEDUREI

portion will not apply so far as suoh questions are conoerned. But aosur'
ances of this kintl cannot take the position as given in the rules themselvek
Yerbal &ssurances will not replace the part as it exists. The moment the
name of any paper is mentioned, be it the Tribune, or the Pa,rtap or the
Milap, the question will be disallowed. I fail to understand what apprehension there lies in the minil of the Ministry that the name of the paper
should not be mentioned. As a matter of fact there are so many other
points relating to the permissibility of questions in rule 20 that this position
6annot be avoided. May I know whether this position can be avoided

if

we have clause (1) of rule 20 which reads :
tr (1) lt mu,qt relato to the publio affalrs with which
'ed
is officially connectld or to
responsiblo."

a,

the ![inlslor to whom it is addressu
m&ttor of admlnletratlon for whlch he ts ofrclally

Even to-day Mir Maqbool Mahmood matle a statement when a question
was put by Sardar Hari Singh with regard to the concrete programme of the
Unionist Ministry, that the concrete progra,mme of the Unionist Ministry
can be gathered from statements appearing in the press from time to time
and if the Unionist Ministry depends upon the assistance or upon references
to the papers, I fail to understand how this rule is now being made with a
view to debarring the press from naming a newspaper. So that, in view-of
the fact that it is against the practice of this llouse, it is not supported by
any parliamentary practice, I submit that the rotention of this olause in

the rules is mosf hirmful, unparliamentary and is an infringement of the
rights of this llouse. With these words I support the amendment of Sardar
Hari Singh.
I(hawaia Ghulam Hussain (Multan Division Towns, Muhammadan,
Urban) : I[ is conceded. by the honourable Mir Maqbool Mahmood that
it is permissible for membeis to invite the attention of the Government to
,e*siupers.
Now, Mr. Speaker, if it is permissible to invite the attent'ion
-Governmenb
to nefuspapers, I fail to understand as to wlry it -is
of the
maintained that, reference to iewspapers should not be permittetl. The
reference becomes unavoidable the moment it, is conceded that attention
can be invitett to statements appearing in newspapers. Supposilg in a
certain newspaper misrepresentations regarding the polioy of -the Govern'
ment are corita-inetl or c6rtain critioisms with regard to the administrative
views of the Government are contained, I think it is only fair that members

should be permitted to question the Government with regard to the acoulacy
or inaocuricy of the stattment appearing in the paper. I -?I straightaway
point out that I do not want, to make any_ secret o:f my opinion that some
iort of restrictions are absolutely essential upon the interpellations whioh
are permitted under the rules. Most of the-questions,- if I am permitted
to take a leaf from past history, are positively amusing. - There are a
majority of other quistions which are extreTely oommonplace, and the
-.*U.rr who ask inlformation with regartt to these questions can cert'ainly
,obtain that information from other quarters. If *e remember that the
right of interpellation is a costly luxury- antl it costs at least Rs. 30 per
qriestion to the exchequer, I thinl we shall be cautious-in putting questioas,
that only those questions lrhich are very import'
6ut we shall also
""mel*be,
to sqme matters of policy or which otherwise are very
a,nt and which relate
important shoultl be put.
LaIa Duni Chand : Questions on matters of policy are not alloweil'

a
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Khawaia Ghulam Hussain : Questions with regard to the policy
^
of^ Government
or questions which permif the members to invite the;tte;-.
tion of Government to certain matters of policy, as I understand it, are
allowed. what r mean is this, that in this particular clause notwithstancLing_ what I_ have submitted with regard to the general policy of questions
with regard to this amendment, r wish to suggestlhat theie is no meaning in
opposing this amendment, and maintain that references to newspapers:
are essential and as a matter of fact unavoidable according to the cont^enlion
even of the honourable_ Mir Maqbool Mahmood and I would therefore suggest that no such ban which does not permit members to refer to newspapers,
should be permitted to be retained in tho draft rules.
LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural) : f want to
one word and that is this, that very often very important actions
of the Ministers are reported in the newspapers and sometimesiery important
statements are issued by the Ministers to the press. Their object is to
carry on some sort of propaganda in their favour. r therefore submit
that it is-necessary_to_permit questions relating to what appears officially
oither on behalf of the Ministers or other people in the press.

a{{ olly

Mr.

Speaker

:

The question

is-

That su[-rulr (7) be omitted,

The motion was l,ost.

LaIa Duni Chand 3 f move :
Thaf in sub-rule (9), .lines 3-5, the words beginning with . nor, and endirg wifll
'motion' bo deleted.
rn order to make the object of my amendment clear, r wish to read out

sub-rule (9)

It

:

must not refer to
publro capacity.

the character

or condnct of any person except in his offcial or

This is the first part of sub-rule (9) and so far it is all right. The protection
that is-necessary is afforded by this part. But it is quite unnecessary to
afford further protection in the form oI the 2nd part of the sub-rule wherein
it is stated :
Nor the character or conduct of any person which can be challeuged only on a substantivo motion.

we may not be allowed to put any kind of questions regarding the private
or personal character _of any person ; but so far as the official or public
capacity is concerned, r do not see any reason why we should not be al-iowed
to put questions. Whether the official conduct or the ministerial conduct
of any person can be challenged by a substantive motion or not, there is,
no reason why questions should not be allowed in that regard. The object
-the
BejTs- to pr_eclude tho possibility of any questions being put regarding
official conduct of Ministers and other high officials.
r have alieady
submitted that in the form of so many restrictions, so many halters are poi
round our necks. Min'e- is a fair- request and in all fairness the Treasiry
Benches should accept this amendment.
ll[r. Speaker: RuIe under cousideration, amendment moyod is :
That in sub-ruro (9), Iines 3-5, the words bcglnning with ' nor' and endtng wtth
' motion ' bo deloted.
a
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Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : Sir, most of these
restrictions that have beon placed on the privilege of putting questions
are taken bodily from Campion and May. You will see that on page 180
of Campion this very restriction is imposed upon the right of putting quostions. Similarly you will find at page 243 of May tho same restriction is
imposed upon questions. The privilego of putting questions is often
abused and these restrictions are the result of the vast oxporienoe of tho
Mother of Parliaments. Bestrictions are based on rulings of Speakers
of Parliament. These restrictions have been found to be necossary in the
interost of the work that is to be trausacted. Thereforo I oppose the amendment.

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand

Lal Puri : I

should

like the Deputy

Speaker to take the House into confidence and tell the House what is stated
in those authorities to whioh he has referred.
Deputy Speaker: It is given both in May and in Campion:
No quostton ca,u bo asked whtch roflects on tho charactor or conduct of thos-e porsonB
thosoconductasstatedonp&ge?Tlcart only bo dealt with on a substantivo
motlon.

Rni Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri: Sir, this is a new rule limiting
the right of members to put questions which does not find a place in the oltl
rules. For the first time we find that this rule is being enacted which
restricts a, vory important right of mombors of this Assembly. I may
frankly admit that I have not quite understood the purport of this rule.
It is not what questions would be excluded under this rule. Does this

provision, for instance,'exclude questions which would challenge the public
or official conduct of a Minister br other high officer of Government ? If
that is going to be the effect of this sub-clauso, it is I wish to point out
respectfully to the House, a yery serious restriction on the right of interpellation of members of this House. Therefore this is a clauso which
should be carefully scrutinized before the llouse commits itself to it. R,eferences to May's Parliamentary Practice or Campion which are quoted aB
laying down some such thing are not quite clear and intelligible nor can
they be bodily imparted into our rules, regardless of othor relevant provisions of the llouse of Commons.
I\[r. SpeaLer : Ordor, ordor. It is 3 o'clock tro\tr, so the House will
proceed to discuss the adjournment motion.
B

r.u.

It has been suggested that instead of taking at
motion fixed for to-morrow, we may take it at 2-30.

I

p.

aa.

the adjournment

The Assembly agreeil, tn the suggesttion.

Re Bnr,rur

ro

ADJOURNMENT MOTION.
or cDJTATN vrr,r,acrs rr Tergrr, TlnN

pEAsANTs

Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Amritsar North, Sikh, Rural) (Puniabi')
I beg to moYeThat the Eouse do now adjourn.

Sir, about two months ago there was a terrible hailstorm in my distriot.
The poor villagers of the afrected area made representations to the higher
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authorities and informetl the Deputy Commissioner of the district about the
groat damage done to their crops. They also sent copies of those representa-

tions to
peasants

mo. In order to asoertain the aotual loss sustained by the poor
f made a tour of the whole ilaqa. On the 22nd of. October 1937

I visited Muse Khurd and saw with my o\rn oyos the devastating effects
of the severe hailstorm. At Muse Khurd I found that one half of the total
area under oultivation had beon completely dovastated by the hailstorm.
X'rom there I made for Chak Sikandar where f saw to my surprise that the
crops of the whole area had been totally destroyed. When I reached
Padhari Kalan I found that it had not suffered loss as compared with
Padhari Khurd, tho condition of which was pitiable. The inhabitants of
Padhari Khurd had lost everything. The villages Shaikh and Nurpur
had also sufrered badly.

I was told that the hailstones which had fallen were as big as apples
and had oompletely covered the smiling fields of the said villages with a
mantle of snow. During my tour f saw a painful sight. The ears of the
maize rvere bont down under the heavy shower of the hailstones. The
loaves were pierced through and through and resembled a sieve. The
stems were broken and the grains from tho paddy ears were scattered on
the ground having fallen in heaps in fields which were full of rain water and
so nothing could be saved. There might be a few maize fields left standing
which ripen late and so thoy escaped by an accident. But on the whole
the damage done by the hailstones was tremendous.
At the moment when the storm raged toria was hardly 3 or 4 inches
high but the heavy pressure of the hailstones again buried the plants into
mother earth.
I took great pains in collecting the figures in order to ascertain the
extent of the damage done by the hailstorm. The area of Chak Sikandar
is 326 acres. The total area under cultivation was 206 acres, the details
of which are as follows :-Cotton was sown over 171 acres, paddy was
planted in 12 acres and maize in 23 acres. I admit that the patwaris have
allowed kharaba but the parchis which have been served on the villagers
do not make mention of any compensation having been allowed to the poor
cultivators.
Minister for Revenue : Whioh village do you speak of ?
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : It is Chak Sikandar. Now let me
quote figures relating to village Chhichhrianwali. Its total area is 1,770
acres, and the area under cultivation amounts to 466 acres. Out of this
cultivated arca 225 acres are under ootton, 2 acres under maize and 35 acros
under rice. Next come the villages of Padhari Khurd and Padhari Kalan.
Their total area is I,182 acros. Ilere aotton is grown.
Minister for Revenue 3 The area under cotton crop might not have
beon given in your notes.

Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Everything is there in my notes, and if
they fail me in details f am sure you will fill up the blanks. Fourteen
acros are under maizo, a,nd 75 acres under cotton. The land revenue
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imposed on the villagers for kharif crops alone amounted to Bs. 1,850.
ft is clear therefore tfiat tt e revenue im-posett is highly out of proportion
to the yieltl of the village.
The woeful tale of miseries of the poverty-stricken-peasants is too
woll-known to require ,.p.titioo. I will, therbfore, confine. my remarks
only to the zami.fdars of the illaqa that has beon practioally devastated
fy ihe recent hailstorm. To giv6 ody ,one instance of the utter ruin to
wLioh the agriculturists in qo.riio, have beeir reduced, I may be permitted
to describe the condiiion of t peasant whom I happened.to-meet the other
to Govern'
dry. On my enquiring as fuLow he managed to pay his. dues and
Gonsepie
a
single
got
even
ment he told me tfr"t tist year he had not
'quently he borrowed -oo.j' to pay the land revenue from the Co-operative
Union. This year it would be-impossible for him to borrow any Tgn-ey
for that porpo"r". He was therefoie at a loss to know what he should do'
means the solitary example of the deplorable plight of the
Sir, this is by
"o
agriculturist. fn" same is the conditiol of all the agriculturists whom you
w'iU nrra groaning onder ihe heavy burden of taxation. But the condition
of the arJas affedted by hailstor-* hr. gone from bad to worse' In view
of the miseries of the zamindars one ii sad.ly reminded of the repeated
.assurance of sympathy which the Unionists have beel giving from t'ime to
time. they ttaim t6 have formetl a Kisan or Zimindara Government in
the country, tot io reality they render absolutely no \elp to the peasants'
What is worso is that they show undue favouritism to the residents of those
ilaqas which have returneil the unionists in asmuch as they grant more re'
miJsions in the said ilaqas than they grant in other areas'
sayed Afzaal Ali Hasnie : wil the honourable member name the
ooo.Utii"*i"s-i" *t i.il t-his lavo"ritism has been shown ? As a matt'er of
fact, Unionists represent, almost all the oonstituencies'

Sardar sohan sinch tosh : sir, I can mention the names of these
oorrtito-"o"ius. I" tn.'rol-rUtoencies of Sardar Partap Singh antl mine
less remissions were granted &s compared with the amounts which havo
i""" go"i"d i" othe"r &reas. For 6xample in Sardar Wasakha Singh's
Constituency.

(At

this" stage

Mr. slteaker

teJt the

chair and,'tt was occulti,ed,by the Deputy

Speaker.)

Sir,-"iuri" honourable members will give more instances of this kintl. As
i Urrr" to explain certain other imporiant matters, I defer this particular
matter

till I

reach the end of my speeoh.

is high time that people realised the hollowness of the assurances
whioh the U-nionists are a-ccuitomed to repeat on the floor of this l{ouse'
got tU"i, empty rhetorics can no longer deceive the public' ---They have
G"ro.a Uy oo*" to ilistinguish betweei a friend and' a foe' We need not
thoy
iry t" exiose them. The"Unionists have p_lgyeq-by their actions that
move
to
beg
I
words
these
With
dJ not mLan to help the agriculturists.
my adjournment motion.

It

DeputY SPeaker

:

Motion moved

is-

That theEouso do now ailjourn.
(Depuly Syteaker reading out the natw oJ a member trom
aalled ryton lhat racmber to cPeak I

a

shp oJ a pape?
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Rai Baladur ll[r. Mukand Lal Puri : Sir, do you call upon a member
to speak unde_r any-instruction given to you or whon a mem6er stands up
in his seat and catches your eye ?
Deputy Speaker: Names have been handed over to me and. I am
aalling honourable members in accord.ance with the names that are with me.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand tat Puri: Is that the practice that you
propose to follow in future that some communication be made to yo, i,
writing or will you continue th'e practice followed so far of asking a member
who catches your eye from among the members who rise in their seats,

to

speak ?

. Deput_y Speaker: Ilonourable members occupying the back benches
have compiained that they are not given any oppoitunity to speak. rt is
to satisfy them that r have called upon Raja Muhammad Akram Khan to
s'peak.

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Is it a list from the Government side ?
LaIa Duni Chand : The general practice is that only those members
who stand up are allowed to speak. rt has been sanctioned and followed.
from times immemorial ; it should not be departed from and another practice
introduced. of course, in the case of those who send written requests
you may accede to their requests and allow them to speak.
Deputy Speaker : It lies within the discretion of the Chair to allow
any honourable member to speak.
lt{r. S. P. Singha: Is the list that you are considering- sent to you
-by some
one else or the back-benchers concerned ?

, Deputy Speaker : This list has besr supplied to me by the Honourable
the I:eader of the House and there is another supplied by ihe Leader of the
Opposition.
. Mr. S. P. Singha : Have the honourable members who are representing
various other constituencies any right to catch the eye of the Speaker oi
only those who come through the leaders of their parties ?
Deputy Speaker : This complaint has been brought to the notice of
the Chair more than once and it is in view of that that at times the ordinary
practice is departed from to satisfy those honourable members who happen
to occupy back benches.

Rai Bahadur

Mr. Muhand Lal Puri: Sir, are you justified in,

calling upon people who are not present in the l{ouse to speak ?
(Voi,ces: The honourable member is present.)
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Does the list supplied dispense
necessity for members to rise in their places ?
Deputy Speaker: Members must rise in their places.

with the

Minister for Revenue (The Ilonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
Majithia) : Sir, f must congratulate my honourable friend Sardar Sohan
Sing-! Josb
the very great activities he has shown iu going from village
-for
to village like a hurricane. But I am very sorry that he has not given me
the figures that he is keeping up his sleeves, the figures that he has promised.
to give later on. I am content with what he has given. It will be in tho
fitness of things if r intervene at this stage and give certain information
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to the House which will give holp in the solution of this question. The

allegations that have been-made by *y honourable friend are not correct.
We have had a full enquiry, a full and complete enquiry made into the case
soon after the occurreice.- In October laJt there was a visitation of hail'
storm in the area. Instructions wero at once issued to the commissioners.
of the divisions and to the deputy commissioners to make full enquiries

.

into tho condition of the cropJ that had suffered from hailstorm. I ma51
inform the llouse that the iame instructions wero issued as were issued
on the occasion of that big hailstorm that took place soon after wo took
office. My friend has given cefta,in information as to the area daamaged
and as toihe area that-*as so*, and the area that was matured. I t'hink
his motion refers to 6 or ? villages in the Tarn Taran tahsil. IIe has not
mentioned the rest, the poor people of the rest of the tahsil have not seouredhis sympathy. X'rom ihe figures that I have got it will be_ seen that the
totaiar6a sown in Chak Sikandal was 404 acres and the total area matured
was 326 acres. As regards Chhichhrianwali, the total area sown was 466'
acres out of which 431 acres were matured. As for Jhamke, 484 acres
wele sown out of which 454 ar;res were matured.. In Muse 324 acres were'
sown and. 289 acres were matured. In Padhari 1,172 acres wele Sowtr and
1,055 were matured. In Serai Diwana 175 acres were sown and 118 acres
were matured. Now the percentage of kharaba due to hailstorm in the
case of Chak Sikanttar is 16 per c.eot,., in the case of Chhichhrianwali 2 per
cent., Jhamko 2 per cent., Miuse 2 per cent., Padhari 4 per cent. and Serai
Diwana 17 per cent.

I will now refer to the question of remissions. As regards. th9 arga
affected by the hailstorms, my frieud says that, crops even went, inside the
ground by hailstones in thai area. (A Voice: It was toria) I amnot
s'ure whetler that, statement would be believed by the members of the Houss
that the effect of hailstorm was such that the whole orop of the area went,
inside the ground. (Interrupti,on) : Were there any holes bored in the area"
where the i,hole crop disapp-eared ? This is the sort of inspection, a hurried
inspection, a hurricane inspection which my friend has made of the area'
that has been affected.
io

Sardar Sohan Singh losh (Punjahi): There is not an iota of untruth'

-y

statement.

Minister for Revenue : Out of a total sown area of 3,025 aores of'
these villages, only 170 acres were damagetl by the hailstorm. The remissions allowed amount to Rs. 227 out of a total land revenue amounting to
Rs. 5,155.

Sardar Sampuran Sinsh : What is the percentage ?
Minister for Revenue : You can calculate that if you so like. I
am not here to do that for you. I have already given the figures. (Voi,ces'
" Jrom Opposition benches).
Sardar Sohan Singh losh (PunjabQ: May I ask for figures through
you, Sir ? (Intemuptian).
Deputy Speaker: Such interruptions are not permissible.
Minister for Revenue: I am in possession of the House' I am
not going to give way until the Chair rises.
oJ 'o Ord,u, ord,er
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Sardar Sohan Singh Josh (Punjabi,): On a point of order. I request
the Honourable Ministef through you to give us the figures.

. Deputy _Speaker : Such a request cannot
^.
This requost has nothing to do with a point

be made on a point of order.
of order but so fai as the information is concerned, you could have gathered that from the speech that the
.
Ilonourable Minister was making. Minister for Revenue : Anyway,
- to oblige my friends I will give
the information that is much desired. r have said aiready that the total
area sown in these villages is 3,025 acres and the total aiea damaged by
hailstorm is 170 acres. The total land retrenue of these six villiges is
Bs. 5,155. out of that Rs. 227 have been remitted. will that .itirty
The percentag-e
aX friends on the - other side ? (Voices: Certainly.)
of land revenue remitted to the tqtal land revenue in 'cnrricnniianwa[ ls
.9
!'6- per cent., in Muse Khurd pbr cent., Chak Sikandar 11.8 per cent.,
Padhari Khurd 4'5 per cent., Serai Diwana 1Z per cent. and Jhamke 1.4
per cent,. My friend has given me certain figures of the crops that
have been damaged. The final report that has been received ,s to th"
actual damage done to the different crops in these villages is as follows :-

In Chak Sikandar rice crop to the extent of 12 aoes was damaged.
ordinary kharaba besides this is six acres. I am giving figures of khaiaba
by hailstorrn and special kharaba allowed in the ordinary cou*se. rn chak
Sikandar as regards bajra it is 2, as regards maize 23- and 18, as regards
Eugarcane 16, as regards cotton 17L and 46, as regards hemp 1 and as re[ards

fodder 101. As regards chhichhrianwali it is 35 and 2 in respect of rice,
15 in
of bajra, 12 alr.d 2 in respect of maize, E'in respect of
-respect
in respect of sugarcane, 225 and 6 in rospect of col,ton, 1
qoth, 9
in respect of hemp, 129 in respect of fodder. In reipect of Jhamke
it is 17 and 7 for rice, i.e., l7 is the kharaba on account of hailstorm
and 7 is the ordinary kharaba; 15 and 2 in the case of bajra, 88 and 4 in the
case of maize, T in the case of moth, 19 and 1 in the case of sugarcane,
241 and.3 in the case of cotton and 117 in the case of fodder. As-regards
Muse Khurd it is 21 and 2 in the case of rice, 3 in the case of bajra,ZT ardZ
in the case of maize, S in the ease of sugarcane, 156 and 17 in the case of
cotton, 1 in the case of hemp and in the case of fruit it is nil. In the case of
fodder it is 34 and 70. As regards Serai Diwana it is 3 and E in respect
of rice, 5 and 5 in the case of bajra, T and 7 in the case of maize and 5 in the
case of sugarcane. In the case of cotton it is 55 and 18 and in the case of
fodder crop it is 43 and 5. I need not trouble the House at any great length
as regards figures at my disposal but this will show the House with wlat
.care the matter has been gone into by the offi.cers on the spot. As I have
said already, on receiving this report the instructions that were given to
the officers were thoroughly carried out and full investigation made with
a view to carefully and sympathetically examine the damage that, had been
'done to the crops of the people who had suffered. by this devastation.

Deputy Speaker: The honourable member's time is up.
Minister for Revenue : IVith your permission I would like to give
few figures of what we have done as regards the whole province. I think
my speech would not be complete if I miss these figures.
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As regards remission in land revenue on account of this hailstorm,
Bs. 3,36,000 were remitted inland revenue, Rs. 8,23,000 in abiana. As
regards Busponsion, Rs. 18 lakhs have been suspended. As regards
taqavi Rs. 12,76,000 havo been given to the people for purchasing
bullock and other things. As regards import of fodder crop we have made
enquiries and in places where fodder scarcity is felt, instructions have been
given and the railway authorities have given the necessary concessions and
fodder is being brought from different places where it is available to areas
affected. With your permission I would say that in Pinal Dadan Khan
in the Jhelum district, Mianwali Tehsil in the Mianwali district and in
Nakodar in the Jullundur district where fodder scarcity is felt, instructions
have been issued. We have also asked Deputy Commissioners of Hissar,
Bohtak and Gurgaon that if they feel the necessity of importing more
fodder bhussa they nay apply for that. This is all the information I can
give to the House. As regards the point that Government has not done
anything antl that Government has no sympathy with the people of the
province the figures quoted on the floor of the llouse would show what
the real facts are and who are the real svmpathisers of the people (hear,
hear).

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

3

I\(ay

I

enquire

from the

Leader of the

I{ouse whethor he himself was able to go to the dovastated area or whet}rer.
ho sent one of the parliarnentary secretaries to bnquire into things on the

spot

?

Minister

for

Revenue

:

my doing so.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

Minister himself go there ?
Minister for Revenue

When my officers go, thero is no noed of

: Did the parliamentary secretary or the

: I cannot add to what I have said already.

Sardar Partab Singh (Amritsar South, Sikh, Il,ural) (Punjabi):

Sir,-

o

Minister for Revenue : Can he speak in vernacular ?
Deputy Speaker: That question has already been decidod.
lar

Minister for Revenue

:

Are we also authorised

to spoak in

vernacu-.

?

Speaher: This question has already been decided by 1\ttr.
- peputyBecause
Speakq.
the honourable member said that he could not express
nimself in Pnglish sufficiently well, he was allowed by Mr. Speaker to speak

in

vornacular.

Sardar Partab Singh (Punjabi,): Sir, the Honourable Minister forBevenue has given detailed facts and figures in the courseof his reply about
the- oxtent of damage done to the crops of these six villages by hailstorms
and about the remission that has been given. rn this connectiou r wish to
bring one thing in particular to your notice and that is that, out of the
land revenue of Rs. 5,175 only a small sum of Rs. 237 has been remitted to
these six villages. In my opinion this romission is quite inadequate as
aomlared with the damage done to tho crops in this ilaqa. Besides, kharaba
is given only as a relief me&sure. But in this case the ielief given is only a.

paltry sum.
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I

submit that when hailstorm once destro;,s a particular crop it never
again. It affects the crops so much that only a little li{e is left in
them, and ai the harvesting time they yield only a small produce. That
has beon the case here. The crops have boen affected and damaged so much
so that praotically the;, have yrelded nothing. But the Government has
been pleased only to remit a fraction of the total loss.
Again the crops of the above-mentioned vrllaEles were so seriously
damagod that at some places the;, were practrcallv buried underground.
But no responsible officer of the government visited the affected a,rea, even
'after 7, 10 or 15 days. (An honourable m,ember: Question.) My honourable
friends opposite are doubting the accuracy of my statement. But I state
it for their information that if they want to test the correctness of my
statement they can very well go to those viilages anri ask their inhabitanti
whether any responsible officer visited their ilaqa or not, I am sure they
would get, a reply in the negative. The Revonue Departmerrt has receivod
written complaints from Nowshera-Panuan of Amrrtsar district.
matures

just after the hailstorm the condition of the crops looks ver;,
practically the whole flelds wrther down on account of
and
mrserable
the terrific velocity of the hailstones. But nobody cares to vrsit them
at that time. I submit that if the government officers cannot visit the
hailstorm stricken area just after the hailstorm has taken place, they may
visit it after say ten or fifteen days. But what is done now is that a
patwari goes to the hailstorm stricken area at the harvesting time and judging from the yielcl of the crops fixes the hharaba. I submit that in no case
the assessment of the kharaba should be left entirely in the hands of tho
patwari. Another rnatter which I rvish to bring to your notico is that the
natwari nevor permits full kharaba. He demands his share also. If the
iaminclars bribe him they get kharaba all right and if anyone is unfortunate
enough not to satisfy hi5 illegal demand he is left in the lrrrch. I remember
that during the last hailstorm a case of a patwari was brought to the notice
of the Honourable Minister for Revenue. The patwari's fault rvas that he
expressed his desire in the wortls of a Punjabi saying that :KL
tio
7o QI" tStl ,l
Besides,

3V,

il

to his notice, he a,t once suspended the said patwas
onlv
by the way.
it
However
wari.
Coming to my point, I submit that it would have been clesirable that
the Minister concernecl visited the affected area himseif and after hnowing
the extent, of damage, full remission had been given. I again say that ii
the Minister was unable to go over. there personall;, he coul{ ha,ve deputed
some parliamentarv secretary of his to do the needful for him. But Sir,
here the case is quite the reverse. The whole affair is left to the patu'ari
and in fact he is the man who could grant kharaba or refuse to grant it.
The zamindars are entirely left to his mercy.
I submit, Sir, that the zamindars of this ilaqa have sold a large quantity
rvheat in order to pay the land revenue. The other crops practitheir
of
callv vielded very little or nothing. Every zamindar and in lact the
hon"oruable members opposite, rvho represent the zamindars know it fully
As soon as this case came
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well that the zarnindars live on wheat up till 'Asu ' (October). After 'Asu'
the;, live on maize. But maize has been destroyed anct now practically
the zamindars are facing hunger and starvation.
Again, I wish to bring another point to your notice. That is. that the
remission that has been granted includes thc remissions for sugarcane also.
The sugarcane crop of that area has not been pressed. If it were out
and pressed it would have been known rvhether or not gur could be prepared.
I think those honourabld'members who have been born in zaminclar fami
lies or who have ever cultivated with their own hands know how hailstones
'could damage the whole crop. f want to point out that when qur was being
prepared in that area it was worthwhile seeing how the zamindars of that
illaqa were dirappointed to see the failure of their attempts again aud again.
It was all " laiti " instead of gur. The.v absolutely failed to get gur. ' Laiti '
was of ro rse to them. As regards the inspection of the affected area I
may inform the House tha,t not more than ten officers went to visit the
,affected villages and they saw the cotton crop rvhich was almost, ripe or was
about to ripe. The whole of the cotton crop was lying down on the ground
on account of the hailstorm. But during their visit instead of showing
their s5rmpathy with the zamindars the officers remarked that there was
one plant bearing a pod on that side and another on this side. I fail to
understand what they meant. Did they mean that the whole of the cotton
crop should have been tr,tally destroyed and there should have been no trace
of it at all ? Thr,se men who come in contact rvith jats know it perfectly
well that one single hailstone can damage the whole plant. I may draw
the attention of the House to the damage done to the crops by hail-storm
in tehsil Tarn Taran as well, and the remission sanctioned by the Govern-

ment has not yet been completely given. The general practice

is that

when petty officers go to a village, they after inspecting the damaged crop
8a[, " Don't cut your maize crrcp. Let high officers come and see it themselves so that they may be able to estimate Kharaba." How could these
poor peasants keep waiting for one or one and a half months when they had
not got anything to eat at night except perhaps the rice which remained

unaflected by hailstorm. That expectation is too muoh.
As regards the relief, ,t.e., lhe remissioil that has been granted by the
'Government, I may say for your information that when numerous crops
and very large tracts of land have been affected by hailstorm, how awkward
does it, look that where a ' Nehri kharaba 'has heen granted, ' mal kharaba '
has not been granted and oice aersa ! This goes to show that offioers of
Government have not made enquiries very carefully, and I fail to understand why these officials are so parsimonious in affording relief to the peasant
folk. Tho officers have not made an accurate and correct estimate of the
loss and whatever has been done so far is not justified and has been done
without any feeling of responsibility. I may point out to you one thing
more and that is that whenevor we happened to meet patwaris of that
ilaqa and requested them to help those poor zamindars whose crops have

been damaged by hailstorm, they replied that if they would give more
kharaba, they were likely to be transferred from that ilaqa and they further
remarked that their promotion depended upon the fact that they should
.always try to show the maximum yield of crops in that ilaqa.
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Sardar Sohan Singh Josh has shown his intelligence in inviting the
attention of the llouse to this important matter of public concern. Thoso
persons who possess jagirs and who are big landlords may not care a bit
for the loss or damage done by hailstorm, but what about the small land-

holders. I think the afilicted persons would actually avail of this opportunity and would utilise this chance to express their injured feelings on
the floor of this lfouse. This is our common cause. We can put up a
united front to the Government. We can vindicate our position before
this llouse. I believe the honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram who unfortunately is not present in the House at this moment would side with us
in this mater at least. I am suro he will be pleased to go with us hand
in hand to the lobby at the time of division.

want to say a few more words before I resumemy seat. As regards
toria I may submit that toria crop which was almost ripe has been destroyed like those of maize, cotton and sugarcane. This crop was also lying
down on the ground, but on getting water it resumed its original position.
We should not however ignore the fact that toria crop was levelled to the
ground on account of hailstorm. Although some people tried to resume
it by watering it by means of wells, yet there were marks o{ big hailstones
to be found on the ground and on the plants of toria as well . I submit
that these marks of hailstone corroborate my statement. IJnder these
conditions, may I request the Government that the remission granted by
it to the inhabitants of the affected area is not sufflcient to meet
their requirements and therefore more remissions should be granted ? As
orops of the zamindars harre generally suffered either by some crop disease
or hailstorm, my submission to the Honourable Minister would be that
it would be very unjust on the part of the Government if it will not wholeheartedly sympathise with us and will not treat us properly.

I

The Honourable Sir Sundar Singh Majithia has often told the zamindars that they are their servants. f would uow point out to him that this
is the time to prove that he moans what he says. He should not miss this
opportunity at all. We would be highly pleased if he along with other
honourable Ministors and Members of the Unionist Party would vote with
u8.

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Parliamentary Secretar;') : In a way
am much obliged to my friend. for having brought this motion of adjourn'
ment, although as the honourable members will be pleased to observe the
subject matter of the adjournment motion, as usual, is a very small and.
iusigniflcant one. It relates to about seven villages in,one of the tahsils
in the Amritsar district where the total damage by the hailstorm has been
only 5 per cent. of the area cultivated, and as the Honourable Bevenue
Ministei pointetl out ths remissions which have boen given for the damago
are also in the neighbourhood of 5 per cent. So the real proposition, tho real
subject matter of this adjournmont motion upon which the honourable
members will be presently called upon to give a vote is a very small one.
But it has given a good opportunity for the Government on this occasion
when thero has beeu some amount of damage caused. in various distriots-

I
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of the Punja!, gomew-here by hailstorms, at othor places by scarcity of rain,
to assure the honourable members what they have been doing in thb matter.
As has boen pointed out by the Revenue Minister, the damage in the
seven villages tras begn v-ery sml,ll indeed and the authorities, let he say it
ftankly,_the authorities for judging the damage are the settlement officers and their staff who went there and saw thi damage for thomselves.
r am sure even members of the opposition will agree with-me that it would
be impossible for any Governmeni Member or an] Minister or evon for the
p"ll.t of that-any Parliamontary secretary to run down to every village
in the whole of the province wherever a clrtain damago has been .uor6d
either by hailstorms or by floods or by somo action of -naturo. Therofore
every Government, which would call .themselves & govemment, would. have.
to depend upon their official agencies, although they would. take good care
that the reports which the officials submit are accorate, true and #mpatue-

tic

so

far

as the cause

of the agriculturists is concenred.

coming to this particular quostion so far as these seven villages are
concerned, let the honourable members please note that in chhicf,hrianwali the t'otal area under cultivation was 466 acres and the a.ea damagea.
was 5 per cent. and so the remisslenr were 5 per cent. I-ret me bridflv
state that in the villages if you take them in- the same order as thev
are stated in the adjournment motion, oia., IV'Iusg Khurd, cbak sikandar,
Padhari Khurd, Serai Diwana, Shaikh and_ Jhamko, f wil give you
the figures of the damage caused as well as the remission grant-ed. ru,
damage caused is 2 por cont, 2 per cent., LG per cont., 4-per cent., 1T
per cent. and2 percent. The remissions grantedarel.6-per cent. .g
por cerrt., 11'6- per cent.,4.5 per cent., 1Z_per cent., and 1.4 per cent.
Thus honourable members will-bo- pleasod to observe that while tno' aamage

has been betwoen the figures of 1.0 per cent. and 16 per cont., the romissiois
have been betwoen 2 per cent. and 17 per cent.

This is so far as the subject matter of this resolution is concerned_
As regards-the general observations made
-by my honourable friond, the
mover of the motion, ho remindetl us that this is a zamindar Government,
this is a Unionist Government and their first concern ought to be to look to,
the welfare of the zamindar public. r can assure him that tho Govornmont,
at least so far as this aspect- of the administration is concerned, are
not leaving any stone unturned in seeing that tho grievances of the ,imii
dars are removed. These figuros which I have just now quoted before
the honourable ruembers were not, collected after tho notice or lhis adjourn_
ment motion was received. If they were collected when we had reieived
th'e adjournment motion, somo people who are by naturo suspicious mighi
have thought that these 6.gures could not be acoepted as true. -But Goveinment, had collected those figuros a month ago and r have with me the figures
of damage, remi_ssions, t-atavi loans and suspensions not only relating to tnis
particular area but to the wholo of the provinoe, and I would welcJme aoo
honourable member to.ask *.
?oy question about -any district in'the prJvince and r will tell him straightaway how much damage
has been carised.
by hailstorm,- how much by failure of rains in the provinoo and what steps.
Government have

taken.

e
,

ist''tl!@!.:
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I am sorry, the time at my disposal is too short to pormit me to read
letters I have got on the subject. But for the
forty-six
these various
members I would briefly state that the total
the
Lronourable
of
information
amount of taqavi loans which have been advanced b;' the Government
comes to Rs. 12,76,086. An amount of 13 lakhs to be granterl as taqavi
is not by anv means a verv small amount.

?

Similarl;,- remish,onourable member: What a'bout reurissions)
in abiana and land. revenue are in the neighbourhood of seven
lakhs. The abiana remissions amount to Rs. 3,77,000 and the revenue
remissions to 3 laklis. Nov,', so far as the suspensions are concerned, the
suspensions granted by the Government amount to 13 lakhs. These u.ill
give you roughly a total of about 32 or' 33 lakhs. Now I would reallv ask
honourable members whether the relief which the (jovernment have grantecl
in this respect is not reasonable, if not liberal. I would appeal to rnv friend,

(An

sions both

the mover of the motion in particrrlar and the mombers of the Opposition
in general, that they should not be carriecl arvav bv sentiment. Let theni
not make this an occasion for propaganda in the press Lut let them see,
and these are the figures upon rvhich
after these figures have been given
you shall have to rely unless tho-Opplrosition have deputed somebody
who is an expert in revenuo matter-q to go and malie u stuclv on the spotif a{ter they have stuclied these figures ancl statements from us, whethor
Government have not alreadv clone what is possible, and if the mover would
withdraw his motion I may assure you that thev rvill he giving a proof
that they are genuine and sincere so far as the rvelfare of the zamirrclar
is concerned. . Otherwise I am afraid the eonclusion rvhich any reasonable
man uould draw worrld be that the Opposition are determined to try to
make propaganda in the firess even when the Government is very reasonable.

Sardar Lal Singh : May I ask Baja Ghazarifar Ali Khan, whetlrer
the figures of damage which he has quoted were actually written down by
t,he local patrvari and. after his iwriting down whether they were verified
b5r any superior offioer.
Minister for Revenue : They have been fully verified by the officers.

Sardar Lat-Singh : I am asking Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan.
Minister for Revenue : It is my subject.
Sardar Lal Singh : May I draw your attention, IIr. Deputy Speaker,
to the continued. and persistent discourteous attil,ucle of the Honourafie
llinistet for Revenue'
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : I can assure the honourable membor
rvho asked the question that the figures were verified by responsible officers.
They arc reported lty the patwaris; but in such cases whero there is a
question of granting rg,missions the matter is not entirelv left to the mercy
rif the p,rtwa-ris. Tho places are visited try responsible of6cers.
Sardar Lal Singh : Am I t<; undorstand then that the figures as re.
corded by the patwarisstand up to notn- as sorrect ancl were not subsequently c:hanged by other officers ?
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Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : If a letter is written by the Governmont
to the deputy cornmissioners asking them to supply figures of damages and.
remissioni granted in the different districts, I am sure that very few depu^ty
commissionlrs would mince matters. fhey have no personal interest. On

the other hand I can assure you that the main concern of evory deputy commissioner is to see the people in his district, particularlv the zamind.ars, con'

tent as far as possible and there is no agitation in his district.
I woulcl like to make one remark with regarcl to the rather extraorcli'
nary opinion expressecl b)' Sardar Sohan Singh- Josh and supported' by some
other members, lhat is, that during the last remissions, the remissions granted.
to the constituencies representea ny the Unionist party were more Iiberal
and more generous thai the remissions granted elsewhere. All I would.
sav is that ii tfris story is true, then the natural conclusion would- be that
thl Government wero very liberal in the distribution of remissions through'
out the province, bocauie there are very few zamindar constitueneies in
the province which are not representecl by the Unionist part,v and if all
the zamindar constituencies eicept perhaps three or four in the whole of
the province, in the words of the^Oppositi-on themselves, have got liberal
remissions, that goes to the creclit of tlie Government. With these few words
I strongly oppo.e this adjournment motion and wotrld earnestly appeal
to mv honourable frionrl notlo press the motion but to withrlraw it.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Did the honourable member, Bala
'Ghazanfar Ali Khan, or the I.,,ei,{er of the llouse find, in the process of veriflcation" anv figures given by the patwaris inaccurat'e

?

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan 3 The figures supplied by patwaris are
not vetified by tho l[evenue Minister. There is a patwari, a girdawar, a
.tashildar, a revenue assistant, a collector, then thore is the commissioner
to clreck these figures. They then come to the Revenue Minister.
LaIa Deshabdnhu Gupta : Did the responsible officers who verified.
rthese figures find them incorrect in anv rospect ?
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: I am afraid I cannot give him this
informaiion, except that, these figures were verified by the oToers concern'
ed and were founrl to be correct. Therefore the ligures which we have
given are correct.

chaudhri Kartar singh (Iloshiarpur west, General, Rural) (ur!:u).2
honourable friends Sardar Partab Singh
Sir, while- my
-Sohan
.4
Singh Josh were making- their
Sardar
urrd
r,. u.
speeches, voices of " Question " were being raised by the
-Besides,
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan was feeling very
ministerial party.
proud when he stated that remissions amounting to-R's' -30,00,000 were
granteil by the Government. rn reply_to that, I would su-bmit that crops
in Garhshankar-Tehsil, Iloshiarpur district, by !a11i.r. fr"*-rity damaged
-of
stor-s but in spite that not a single pie was remitted to the poor zamind-

a*r* of that ilaqa, and when SardaiHarjab Singh saw the OepttX 9oq*ilto personally wilness the havoo wrought by. hail;i;;"; ,.q*stirig'him
"told that 'necessary instructions had alroady. been issued
was
il
;;;r;
,to the tahsildar concerned. But on the other hand when Rai sahib lIari
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chaad, a member bt tue unionists, approaohed the said Deputy commissioner with a similar request, he forth-lv-ith aeoompanied himio
the affected
area and in consequoao_e granted a remission amounting
to n" roo. Later
on when r narrated tho woefur tare of the rz
th-J premier and
"ittrg;ito
gsgd upon hiT the necessity of granting remissions"
lo trr"*, he told mo
t!r.t S,1,*1"ment had-abeadlinstrocteJril ti,, a.pury commis:_l^:r^r:^"P,1"_:
sroners teregraphically to grant full remissions to the zamindais
Joncerned,
but believo me, sir, ihat when r saw the Deputy il;t-rt;ner, Hoshiarpur, in this connection, he tord me, to my o[t.. diruppoiniment,
that no
such telegraphic message was. received by him. I"
trard facts,
r am constrained to remark that the preJent governme,t
"i;;;i^ilese
is worrii,g on party
.lines inasmuch as it.grants remissio-ns to ihose
wirere the
followers of the unionists are in a majority. "ill-u_g.r"rrry
A
[;tr;
*t
ii.
ugu,
Raja
'Ghazanfar Ali Khan, the parriamelt3ry s..ruiu.y,
*",
;";;l;;g
of government having granted a remission of Rs. 80,00,00d. But r
u,oulci drarr the
attention of the rlouse.to the painful fact that no such rurrrlr.lon
was granted
in the districts of lroshjarpor]Jerorepore and Amritsar. oLrrloorty justice
has not been done to them. rt is true that weTJ;;l
,;;;rrh the government for the grant of remission. Nevertheless it wus'ihe duty
of"the
government to treat all alike. As a mattor of fact,
this goes to show that
the government is not rqlisgs
responsibility. i, i;; ;, ;; craims to be,
-its
a Kisan Government ? rf sii sundai
singh Majitrriu- rr"a anv sympathy
with. poor kisans, he would have most .uririrry gru"tJ r.*rrrioo*
in his
district of Amritsar *I* peopre have been rrit r{aJh- uyitr" *.."t hailstorm.
rt is funny indeed that lelegra_phic instructions for gru"ii"g remissions
were sent to a remote place like Multan while the district"of Amiitsar, which
is close by, hag been totally ignored so far as the qoesiion oi ,.-i..iorr* *ut
concerned and what to say of remissions, no iesponsible officer of the
government even cared to inspoct tho affected area in this district. rt
arpears that the Parliamentary secretaries have no time to looh to these
things, whereas they have ampie time to sit in the secreturiut ancl draw fat
salaries- every month.-^ The government assert that their reports
were prepared by gazetted officers while in fact they *"r" prupurlf ny patwiris.
T;et metake this opportunity and assert that as a mat;er Lf fact,
even to-day
the same-system of governmont obtains which once u*irtJ i" the time of
$ir Donald Boyd and sir Michael o'Dwyer. The presenf state or affairs
aalls for a radical change in the administraiirre syste* of tt province.
r may submit that the piesent system of administla;i;,;4";;.s" compreto
overhauling.

peputy lneaker: r would request the honourable member to con^ his
fine
remarks to the motion before the llouse.
chaudhri Kartar singh: Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan, the parliamentary secretary' asserted, Inut tt,J offi_cial r"po"t *as pertectry correct.
But when sardar sohan.si"gt Josh and sardar'partu, siih-q"oteil facts
and figures ooncerning the damage done to crops by the reient hail-storms
no weight was attached to their itatements altiouqh they had collected
-rrllo*.rur.
the particulars in their capacity as members
tii,
Irouse.
rlonourable members are aware of tho fact that"iu pruru"i*orts hard continuouely for six months and it is onry after thi's prot";ri; rabour that
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is able to earn his living. But in cities we find that even chapr&sis or ordinary clerks can earn t#eke or twenty- rupees
P -coT-poora' month !f futting
peasant,has to-worE hard.
paritively less amount of labour. the
fuven his-wife and children are expeoted to-help him in his-work. IIo gets
a yield of ten or twenty maunds of gor, whoat or maize as thp case may ben
after exertions extendiig over a lon[ period of six months. Out of tho pro'
oeeds of his labour he ha"s to provide for his family and bear all the elpgnses
he may havo to incur in coniection with ceremonies relatilS to death, birth
or mairiage- Besides, he has to pay a major-portion 9f his income to the
Governmeit in the foim of lanil r6venue and abiana. Ilonourable membors'
can very well realise his difficulties. In view of these tell'tale facts, I
would alain request the Ilonourablo Minister for Bevenue that he should
not grant remissions on party lines.
I may also submit that Government slould not oonolude from ths
adjournm6nt motion under consideration that we are opposed to themI issuye the occupants of the Treasury Benches that we never mean it'
Our only object is t'L draw at,tention of Government to the woeful conditions

of the affiicted people for whose relief Government have not adopted adequato
measures, althoug[ they do claim in high sounding words that they have
done a great dealln affoiding relief to the peasants whose crops w€re damageed by t[e hai]storm. In thi-s connection i[ would not be out of place to mention that the attitutde adopted by the gazetted officers concerned has uot
has had absolutely no
been fair. It appears thafi provincial
-die-hard autonomy

attitude has uldergone no ohange'
efrect upon thefr'and their
f may bl permitted to state an iucident which too\ p-l-ac-e recently'. Aft-""
the obnclusion of the last convocation of the Punjab-University, whel the
Ilonourable Ministers were leavin g, a gazetted police officer was heard
to romark as follows: ,''We ,rn IL" rnachinery-of Government and it is
a thousand pities that the credit goes to theie gentlemen." Besides, I
would ask the honourable Unionist iembers opposite that they should not
indulge in the same e)scuses which the previous government of Montford
Reforms used to make. They are now at the helm of affairs. Jhey -clatg
their Government to be resp6nsible to the people and as such they should
feol more for the miseries of the zamindars.
Now I make three suggestions to the Government, which if aoted upon
would go a long way in il"eeting the wishes of the Oppqs-rti9n. First, t'he
Pa,rliarientary Secruia.y conceried and the llonourable Minister for Bevenue should fersonally oi*it tt affected area and after making onquiries
should subrnit a report'to this"honourable House. Secondly,.a committee
consisting of four rirembers, two being nominated by -the ministerial party
and two"by the Opposition, should bi appointed. This co-mmittee should
into- ihe matter, study facls aud figures, and then submit a
thoroughly go
"passing
I may submit that I have been told that the Minister
report. In
foi Public frorks-antt tie Minister for lievenue give away their salaries
in charity. May I respectfirlly ask what useful pulpose is served thereby ? Wiry do tLey not giv" away their salaries foi the purpose of aflording
relief to the poor peasants ?
Deputy Speaker: The honourable member is again not confiniug
to the motion before the House.
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Chaudhri Kartar Sinsh: Sir, I was submitting some suggestions
of the enquiries to be made in the matter. I have mado two
suggestions and the third is that instructions should be issued to the Deputy
Commissioner, Amritsar, that he should himself conduct fresh enquiries
in the matter. We do not believe in the reports prepared by the patwaris
who while distributing remissions try to devour half of them. With these

in

respeat

words I strongly support the motion moved by my honourablo friend, Sardar
Sohan Singh Josh, and also roquest the zamindar members of the House
to vote wiih us in case it is preised to division, because we have brought
forward this motion not with any ulterior motive but with the solo object
of affording relief to their zamindar brothern. They should not be oarriod
away by party sentiments.
Before I take my seat I wish to onquire through you, to whom we
should addross, to a Muslim I-.,eague Governmont or a Unionist Govern-

ment

?

Sardar Muzafiar Ali Khan Qazilbash (Lahore, I\fuhammadan,
Bural) : Sir, I rise to oppose the adjournment motion. Although the interest of the zamindar is as dear to me as to the mover of the motion
(Voi,ces Jrom the Congress Benches: Question) all the same I stand to
oppose it, the reason being that this is uot the way of bringing to the notice
of the Govornment the damage dono to crops in certain villages by hailstormfnstead of asking the Government by means of a question as to what they
have done the honourable mover is wasting the public time and money

by bringing forward this adjournment motion. As Raja Ghazanfar Ali

Khan has already pointed out, as soon as Government came to ltnow about,
the damage done by hailstorm, deputy couimissioners and commissioners
were instruoted to make reports; and reprots were made (An h,onourable
rnnmber: By patwaris ?) not only by patwaris but verified by the deputy
commissioners and commissioner. In case the mover of the motion challenges our figures we are prepared to prove that our figures are quite correct.
tala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the honourable member accept
the sporting offer ?
Sardar Muzafiar Ati Khan Qazilbash 3 The other point made by
the opposition was that no abiana remission was given by the Government.
As fai as abiana land is concerned, the figures are as follows-in Padhari it
is 6.9 acres, in Chak Sikandar it is 9' 2 acres and in Serai Diwana it is only
.73 acres and remissions according to these have already been granted'
So that question does not arise. Adjournment motions are considered to
be of great importance in other parts of the world. Here what happens is
that we have 10, 75 or 20 adjournment motions on the list, every day' The
result is that instead of any importance being attached to them, they have
become a more farce. Any little thing happens in the country and some
honourable member of the Opposition rushes up with an adjournment motion
and big headlines appear in the papers that such and such members have
given notice of an adjournment motion.
Lda Deshbandhu Gupta: Is the honourable member speaking to
the motion ?
Deputy Speaker: I would request the honourablo membor to please
speak to the motion now before tho Eouse.
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sardar Muzafiar AIi Khan Qazilbash : All that I wanted to submit

was that instead of wasting the time of this house, in this way, honourable
members opposite would be well advised to ask questions on such matters.
Ihey will iee that same results are obtained without wasting time and
money.

Sardar Sampuran Singh (I-,yallpur West, Sikh, Rural): When I
read this adjournmtnt motion as worded by *y friend., I was rather astonished thai he should have included only a few villages in his motion when
in faot there was a large number of villages that had suffered on aooount of.
this oalamity of hailstorm. As he got up to move this motion he made it
clear that the authorities had made invidious distinction between several'
constituenoies in that district. Sir, this is a very serious charge and the
Government should not have taken it so lightly. This is an accusation
which practically goes to the very root of the Government. They have become so petty as to make distinctiou between constituency an<i consl,ituencyI am afraid in doing so they are looking forward for grave troubles in the
province. I would, therefore, request the Government to meet that charge.
The Honourable Revenue Minister though he has made a lengthy speech
and has tried to say everything that could be said, has not touched this point
and has not tried to make his position clear on this matter. We know that
patwaris are instruated definitely not to give more than specified amounts
of remissions.
Minister for Revenue

:

Is that a fact ?

Sardar Sampuran Singh : Yes, that is a fact. In some cases certain
letters which have been issued try the Government will prove that such
instructions were given.

Minister for Revenue 3 I deny.this.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : The honourable member denies because.

he does not know.

Minister for Revenue

: I know bettcr thau the honourable

member

opposite.

Sardar Sampgran Singh : I was submitting that in certain districts
the cotton crop was oxtremely poor this year and a large number of people
approached the deputy commissioner ancl the Irrigation Department that
goneral romission sEould be given to the district. llho deputy eommissioner'
of the district who did not happen to be a confirmod man, was rather inclined
to recommend a general remission. Tho suporintending engineer of the Irrigation Departmont who happenod to be a Yery senior officer, advised the
deputy commissioner that he (deputy commissioner) being yet a youngman
should not make such a recommendation. I say it on my personal authority
and from my persoual experience, that that very Superintending Engineer
had very plainly told me that so far as desi cotton crop in the district was
ooncerned, it had totally failed and he knew that the Government was
not going to give remission either ir this or any other district. That is how
youf patwariJ, your tleputy commissioners and your snperintending engineers
behavo in such-matters where the question of giving remission to the zamindars is concerned and you feel perfectly safe that you have to depend upon
these reports prepared by those peoplo whose life is in your hands.
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Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan ; A poinb oi order Sir.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : I do not give in.
Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : The honourable member has just now
said that he hacl a talk with the superintending engineer who tolrl him that
cotton crop had absolutely failed and that they were not going to give any
remission. Is he entitled to make a renrark against an officer who is not

.

present here to rc,ply to the charge made against him

?

Deputy Speaker : The honourable member should not trave said
anything about an officer who is not present here.

Sardar Sampuran Singh 3 Well, I neecl not labour on that point
it has already been decided. I rvas submitting that that is the way

because

how these officials behave so far as the giving of remissign to zamindars is
concerned. f want to make out just one point before I sit down. It is to
the effect that the figures that have been given to us by the Honourable
Bevenue Minister would definitely show that the remission rvhich has been
given to these villages is very surall and as a matter of fact this is just the
remission which people practically get every year in ordinary times when
there are no special calamities as the Amritsar district had this year and
that quite clearly establishes the contention of the learned mover of this
motion that despite the fact that these villages had hailstorms and despite
the fact that they had suffered very great loss, the Government has given
them no remission whatsoe'i,er. f have worked out figures and the remission comes to 4 per cent., while in ordinary years without any special cal-

amity, the remission comes to a little over 3 per
havo been given no remission whatsoever.

cent.

This means that they

Chaudhri Jalal,ud.Din Amber. (West Central Punjab, Inclian-Chris-

tian) (Urdu): Sir, after hea,ring so many speeches l do not wish to take
much time of the House. I rvill very briefly bring two things to your notice.
At the very outset I wish to make it clear that no one should infer from my

opposition to this adjournment motion that I have no s;zmpathy with the
zamindars. I am a zamindar rnyself and I have every sympath;z v,ith the

I am fully interested in their wellfare. But
think that if adjournment motions are moved on such insignificant and

zamindars in their dif&culties.

I

it tantaurounts to wasting the precious time of the Assembly.
opinion this is no wit less than the terrible ealamity resulting fron
hailstorm. My honourable friend Sardar Sohan Singh Josh has referred
only to damage done by hailstorrn to the crops in some villages of the Amritsar
district. But I subnrit that the honourable members opposite are wasting
tho precious time of this Assembly on pettl' and small matters and are in
fact inflicting injurious effects of another hailstorm on tho rvhole of the
Punjab, rvithout compensation. We have wasted two precious lrours of
this Assembly, which in other words meao,c that we have wa'sted a large sum
of money for nothing. If the intention of the honourablo mover of the"
adjournment motion rlas to find out some remedy, there were other rleans
open to him and this matter would have been settled there and then. If
the honourable mover really felt for the zamindars, it wa,s his duty to have
gone to the tahsildar or the Deputy Corrmissioner of tha,t ilaqa at the right
time and asked him to put the matter right.
small matters,

In my
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You had been a tahsilder yourself. Just

rocollect what you had been doing.

chaudhri talal.ud.Din Amber : Instead of ohosing the right oourse '
the honourable member has brought in an adjournment motion and thereby
'wasted the precious time of the house which considerably affects the exchequer
,of the province. I ask the honourable members opposite " Whb will ao'
.count for this loss ? "

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta

:

member in order in remarking that
this motion ? (Voices: Yes.).

Deputy Speaker
,

3

(Cheer s Jrom mi,nisterial

b

A point of order, Sir. Is the honourable
it is waste of time of the House to discuss

The honourable member is perfectly

in

order.

enclws).

Chaudhri latal.ud.Din Amber: Well, Sir, the interesting point is,
that it is only the poor zamindar who has to bear this hailstorm too and he
is forced to come to the roscue of his province. A poot has expressed this
very thing in a verse-

sro

& Ui -r# iti e+ ooJi tQ .Q$tei ,6-o

Now Sir, I come to the subject matter of the adjournment motion andl will
very briefly say a few words about it. Even if we regard this adjournment
motion as a just and proper one, even then there is nothing very substantial
.about it. They have simply exprossed that sufficient kharaba has not been
given by the authorities. My point is that they ought to have come forward
with these proposals at the proper time, and not now when the time of
assessment has passed and rvhen it cannot be ascertained whether the figures
quoted by the honourable membors opposite are correct or the figures
'quoted by the government officers. With this data the;, have coms forward
with an adjournment motion and wish to pass a vote of censure against government. I submit that when there are rules of procedure for obtaining
kharaba, the zamindars should have acted upon them. If they had resorted to them, I am sure they would have obtainod their due share of
kharaba.

that I want to submit is that the honourable mover of
motion
the adjournment
and other members should personally instructhe zamindars that when girdawari is carried on the,y should go along with
the Government officials and show them the condition of their damaged
.crops and give thom full information about them. The honourable members
never adopt these methods but simply bring in adjournment, motions. From
this I am constrained to remark that their sympathy ivith the zamindars
seems to be a lip sympathy only and thoy want to make a show of it to
the outside public inaf ttqv have pleaded the cause of the zamindars and
have domanded compensation for them from the government.
There is another point which I will submit before this honourablo house
and that is that when hailstorms occur generally lqt of rain falls too and
.except water nothing is seon miles around.. In such times it is very-difficult
to tour the affected area,s. But even in these conditions officers do go tor'
visit the hailstricken areas. This is the time when the representatives gf
,the public should also join hands with them and help them in ascertaining
The last thing
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and granting proper kharaba. Besides if any zamindar or honourable
member finds that anv patwari or girdawar is unwilling to record the correct
extent of kharaba he should report the matter to the higher authorities at

.once. I understand that the Government and the Honourable Leader of
the }Iouse have already issued instructions to this effect that, coruplete
inquiries should be made regarding the effects of hail.qtorms. The gor,ernrnent has done all that lies in its power. If the honourable members
opposite really feol for the za,mindars thev should insl,mct the zamintlcrs
to watch their interest, arrd sl:or-rld teach them to co-operate 'rvith the gor.ernment officers and by helping the government to help themselves. But
instead of doing this thev bring adiournment motions and rla,str. the pre.ciorrs time of the Assemblv.

d eS L ji-).r .rl .,\(
6ro ;t*l"i *3/ 6 p il* r1l7 u3 rl
2oli e:^*g

c.Ab

aL

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan (Jullundur North,
(Lrrdu): Sir, there is a,n L'lrdu verse-

Muhammadan, Rural)

*J l;, u ri

u

,+ \f

Lroil

ur"r*

(Laughter)

Similar is the case with zamindars. The more the governnterrt tries
their condition the urore it becomes miserable. It is a pity
ameliorate
to
that although the crops have been damaged. in almost every tlistrict in the
province, not to speak of remissions, no entries in respect of that have been
made in official records. I fullv realise my r('sponsibilities when I say
that. Why do not you accompau, me to mv own tahsjl and see with vour
,own eyes the havoc done to the crops b;, hailstorm ? If vou find thtrt mv
statement is incorrect you marr penalise me in any rvav you like. Besicles,
these tlamagos have been actually shown in official records er,*'n then I

if

stand.

to be punished.

Raja Sahitr has remarked that the honourable membcrs on these trenches
,only play to the gallery. He has further remarked that the-qe speeches
mean nothing, but propa,ganda in their own favour. I lvould. like to say
a few words irr reply to that. The number of members of this house was
previously 75 but now it is 175. They were paid Rs. 12 each as their claily
allowance, but now the;, get Rs. 22 each.

(At thtts stage LIr. Spealrcr rcsumetl the Chanr).
Mr. E. Few : The gentleman was just now giving flgures of the increase
in the number of mernbers of the oo-rnoil aud tbe increase in the
omoluments of members. I\{y ls"opectful point of order is whether he is
talking to the adjournment urotion or to the emoluments of the metubers.
Mr. Speaker: I request tlte honourable member to speak to the
motiou.

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan 3 Now, Sir, you have
chair. I knou' you will not put up with any sort of irrelevancy
(laughter). I rvas submitting, if the reply had been that on accounf of the
iat lalaries of the Parliamentary Secretaries no remission coultl have been
granted to the zamindars, nobodv v'ould have taken exception to it' _My
district in general and my tahsil in particular have suffered heavil;,. The
zamindars of Alwalpore made representations to this effect. But instead

.occupied the
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of paying any heed to these ropresentations tho pat'waris and girdawars
wore taken to task for having shown so much kharaba in official records.
May I lurther submit for your information that Mehdipore ilaqa has been
totally ruined. We have seen with our own eyes that the crops havo heavily
suffered. But no entrl'waq marle about that in official records. It is just
as if a rnrrgistrate .uo."to a nl&n that he is dead. But the man says " No,.
I anr all illive." Magistrate does not believe ancl again savs, " No, you are
doad becarrse there is strong evidence to show that you are ttead."
(Laughter).

My iionourable friend Jalal-ucl-Itin has said that by moving such adjournment motions the time of ttre House is being wasted. May I submit
to him very respectfully that he was a tahsilclar himself and therefore he hacl
been skillful in concealing such home trrrths which miglit roflect, on the negligenco of the government.

(Voices: Question be rrorv put).

Mr.

Speaker

:

The question

is-

That the question be now put.

Tlte m,otion uas carried,.

I

Sardar Sohan Singh tosh: Sfu, if were to speak now, will the
Honourable the Minister for Puevenue be also perrnitted to make a speech
in repl.v thereto ?

Mr. SpeaLer:

Yes.

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan : You were pleased to call upon the mover
of the adjournment motion to give reply. He got up from his seat aud
addressed you. Should it not be considered. that he his exercised his right
of reply.

Mr. Speaker:

Certainly

not.

The question

is-

That'the Assombly do now stand adjounred.

Tlrc Assembly d,it:dd,ed,: Ayes BB, Noes 86.

Axns:

Ajit

Sinah, Sarclar.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit,.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Faqir Hussa,in Khan, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Hussain, Khawaja.

Gopi Ctrand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Lai, I'Iunshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Haijab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kishan Siogh, Sardar.
I-.,aI

Singh, Sardar.
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Muhammad Abdul Bahman Khan, Prem Singh, Mahant,.
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Chaudhri.
Rai, Mr. C.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Ram Narain Virmani Seth.
Mian.
Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din,

Muhammad Raza Shah Jeelani,
Makhdumzada Haji Sayed.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni L,al Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sartlar.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant, Ram Seth, Dr.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

Nops

Abdul Haye, The Honourable l\{ian.
Abdul Rab,]\[ian.

Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri

(Gurdas-

pur).
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gur:gaon).
Afzaaiali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmacl Yar Khan Darrlatana. Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akhar Ali, Pir.

Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amjacl Ali Shah, Sayerl.
Anant, Ranr, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.

Badar-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Bhagrvant Singh, Bai.

Chhotu Ram, The Honourable

Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar'
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar Major.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd Lieut. Bhai,

Fateh Khan, Baja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.

SazI

Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab

Chaudhri.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib 0haurlhri.
tr'azal Karim Balihsh, Mian.
Few, Ilr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Ntohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Ghularn Samad, Khawaja'
Gopal Das, Bai $ahib I-,ala.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.

Guibachan Singh, Sar:dar Sahib
Sardar.

:

Ilabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sarda,r.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sarrlar.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir.Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.

Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, Tho
Honourable Nazwabzada $ajor.

Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Saved.

Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,"
Nawabzad.a.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.

Muhammad lla;,at Khan Noon,
Nawab I\{alik Sir.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.
I\{uha,mmad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan

Sahib Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mukand Lal Puri, Rai Bahadur Mr.
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Mushtaq Ahmatl Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
'Muzaffar

Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sard.ar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Captain Malik.
Narendro Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ual-Din, Chaudhri.

Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Neunihal Singh Mann, Lrieutenant
Sardar.

Nawazish

Ali

Shah, Sayetl.

Nurullah, Mian.

?ir

Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chau-

alhri.

Ba,npat, Chaudhri.
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Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Shahattat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lal, Bai Bahatlur Chautlhri.
Singha, Mr. S. P.
Sita Ram, Lrala.
Sult'an Mahmud l{otiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh l\fajithia, The Honourable Dr. Sardar Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chautlhri.

Talib Ilussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chautlhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Umar Hayat Khan, Chaudhri.

ll *u. on Eriday,l4th Jamary 1988.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
Swruurxo Tervr rn ruo RArs Irexos.
. '...910.-Jhaudhri Muhammad Hasa, : will the Eonourabre Minists
of Publio
Works lro pleased to state--(a) whether it is a fact that sanotion for tho construction of a swim.
ming tank on the Rakh rand.q in the Lrutthiana distriot has
,
rooontly been accorded by the Govornment ,
(b) whether it is also.a fact that Rakh gard.ens are used. as reorsation
grounds by men and women of the I_rudhiana town
;
(o) rvhether it is a faot that subscription has treen raised for the oonstruction of the said tank from villagers by Tahsildars and
Bevenue Assistaut in the saitt districf; if s6, the amount so
eolleoted with tho nalmes of the subscribors ;
(d) tho totel amount of subscription in hand including the eontribution from the Silvor }ubileo n'und;
(e) the naTes of the members of ths committee, if any, appointorl
for the supervision of the construction of the said lank i

The Hoourable Maior Nawabzada Malik
-Tiwq.a:
(c) Yes.

tr(hizar Hayat Khan

(b) Yes.
No subsariptions-were originally raised for the swimming bath.
H'Blt
the amount of the subsoriptionseolleoted for the King George Memorial
-_,,q)
spe.nt gr
1$s yimning tank which is nimla rfti.s o;EJ
SwiTprlg Bath.
.,r"i"
y:19rr,*lI::E
_Lrater on, howover, Bome subsoiptiin,
for
this
Bath.
tist
showing
A
the names of persons
i:-1]I_:t.:p.*,*lf^
subscrbrng rts. 20 or over towards this Bath, is lald on the table.

s1*

It

(dl Bs. 5,984-19-0._
does
foom the Silver Jubilee Funtl.

^

not, however, include any oontribution

.(e) The District Engineer, rrudhiana, in consultation with the Exeoutive
rop.*ir", the oonstruotion of the said

pns,ineer (rrrigation), iudhiana,
tank.

- -chaudhri Muhammad
of this tank were talked

-omment

?

Hasan: rs it a

"6"t-b€f;tsanotion

feot

that the foundations
frou the Gov-

was obtained

Minicter: I am uot a*are of t[at.

B

WL

puNJAB rJEGrgr,ArrvE agguuBr/y. I

lern JeNy.,

1938.

Sardar lhpoor Singh: Is that tank named as Baba, Nanak Singh
fank ?
Minister: Not to rnY information.
I(hawaia Ghulam Samad 3 Have the Iocal bodies also contributed:
towards this fund ?
Minister : A list is laid on the table.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Is the contribution in the hands of the
Deputy Comndssioner of L,udhiana and is it to be utilised towards somo
other local expenditure or towards the maintenance of roads of the ilistrict ?
Minister: There are r)o roads to be maintained out of this fund to
my knowledge.
'loca1
botlies,
PanditMunilata IhUa: Will the Government direct
fo spend this fund towards the maintenance of roads ?
Minister : That does not arise out of this question.
Chaudhri Muha-,mad Hasan: Who suporvises the construction
of this tank ?
Minister: The District Engineer, Ludhiana, in consultation with
the Exeoutive Engineer (Irrigation), Ludhiana, supervises its construction.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: IIas the Elonourable Minister
ollowed the District Engineor to supervise the construction of this tank ?
Minister: Yes, he is doing this .work honorarily. There is no
question of allowing him to do so.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Is it permissible under the rules ?"
Minister : Thore is no question of rules.
Li,st of substtberc to the

l{ing

George

V Memorial Fund, Luilh,i,ona

District.
Bs.
Sardar Bohadtr Sardar I)ai Sinqh, O.B.E., of llfalaudh
Khan Bahadur Rai Muharnmad Inayat Khan
Sardar Shivdit Siugh, Rais, Qila Raipur
Captain Attar Singh of Narangwal
'
Sardar Rakhtarvar Singh, Rnis, of Narangwal ..
Ohaudhri Karanr Bakhsh, Chaudhri Qo,sim Ali, Jagraon
Mir Mustafa lfassatr, Jagirdar, Jagraon
Mian Muhammad Abdullah, Subodar, Jagraon
Chaudhri LaI Khan, Sufcdposh, Ga.gra
Lala Benarsi Das, Rais, Jagraon
Lala Kishori Lal, Beri, Rais, Jagraon
Sordar Sahib Sardar Jhanda Singh, Advocate, of Ghalib
Kalan.
Municipal Committee, .Tagraon
lllunicipal Committee, Raekot
l\funicipal Committee, Khanna
Co.operetive Bank, Ludhiau&
..
Dietriet Board, Ludhiana ..
Sardar Bahadur Bhai Arjan Singh O.B.E., Bagarian
.

1,000
250

r00
100
25
2i:
20
20

A. P.
0

0

0 o
0 0
0 (>
0 0
0 o
0 0
0 o,

20

0

o.

26

0
0
0

0'
o

26
25
600
100

0
0

0
0
1,600 0
226 0

o-

o
o

t60

0"

100

0'
o
o,

,8{L
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P.
,o

r00 0'
zB o'o
26 q.O

Ii,ai Mnhammad Iqbal A.hmed Khan, Raekot
Sa,rdar Gturdov Singh, Raepur

Captain Mohindrr Singh of Mohmensilghwola
Sarda,r ?a,hal Singh, Zaildar, Chungraae

Lioutenant Theman Singh of Asi Kalaa
Gtaudhri Sher Muhammad, Zaildar, Khora
Sardar Hoshiara Singh, Zaildar, Dakha
Chaudhri Muhrmmod Iemail, Zaildar, Kum
SarCar Dewa Singh, Zaildar, Chhepar
Chaudhri Zabte Khan, Zaildar, Andlu
Chaudhri Ghulam Muhammad, Zsildar, Psddi
Risaldar Amar Singh, Sarbrah Zailtlar
Sardar DiaI Singb, Zaildar, Ifens
Sardar Ha,mom Singh, Zaildar, Gill ..

h

Chaudhri Fauj Din, Z,aildar, Mangat ..
Chaudhri Muhammad Iehaq, Zaildar, Ballianwal
Chaudhri Ghulam Chishti, Zailda.r, Dhanunru
Chaudhri Munshi Khan, Zaildar, Khasi Kalan
Cheudhri X'azal Ilahi, Zailda\ Ludhiana
Bordar Chanao 8iagh, Sufedposh, Laltoo Khurd
B. fndar Singh, retired Enginee, Jagraon
Sarrlar Portap Singh, Zailden of Dalia

Bor Assoei&tion, Jagraon ..
Mahant Khuehal Das; Jograon
Sordar Partap Singh, Zaildar and Jagirdar, Lillan
Serdar Sampura,n Singh, Zailda,r, Mohi
Chaudhri Ali Mnhammad, Zaildar, Jqgraon
?.
Sordar Thamon Bingh, Zaildar, Rumi
Chaudhri Pertep Birgh of Dalla
Choudhri Nand 8ingh, Zailda4 of llany
ts
Sa,rda,r Narain Singh, Zoildar, Otolon
Satda,r Ctuhar Siagh 7,eildaa Todarpur
Sarda,r Sohib Sardar Ilarnom Singb of Mohanpur
Sa,rdar Sarpat Singh, Jagirtlar, Ladhran
Sordar Dalip Siogh, Jpgirdar, Ladhran
F
Sardar Ude Siugh, Jegirdar, Iadhran
Serdar Horbhqgot Singh, Zaildar, Ekolnha i
..
Sardor Ea,rban rSingh, Jagirdar .o
Ooptain Sardar Jagpal Singh of Ladhratr
Chautlhri Jogintler Singh of Bandhaur
Bradar Jogdev Singh of Chungraua -

2600.
2000
68 0 0,
72 0 0,
600(}.
9300
4000
6300
6600
420A
6600
50 0'o
6000.
3200
3600rr000
3000
2600
,400(}
6000
2rJoo
4600
200(}
2600
2000
300(}
200/o-

E

3000
2000
4200
10000
5000
6000
300o
6000
3000(}
500(}
1o000
t0000

OoUeotios through Digtriot Inspeotor of Sohootq Ludhiano . .
Mloor oelbosonr belor Re. 20 thlough the Tahgil,iur io the

r000o
26366
2,099 6 &

Diwan Bem Sa,ran Das of Ludhiona
Sarda,r Amar gingh ef Jodhan
Blrdor Gtmda Singh of Gluijcrrat

.

a.

+.

-

a
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*931. Chaudhri 1[duhcltrrnad Hacan s Will the ElonourableMinister
ffor Publio Works be pleased to state(a) whether ho is aware that Samrala-Khanna, Datha-Raikot and
B,aikb't-Jagraon roads in Ludhiana disirict are in sueh a bad
condition that motor lorries, tongas and cars get damagodr
when'plying on them ;
,(b) the amount of annual grant given by the Goveramont for tho
maintenance of these roads;
.(o) whether these roads havo ever bosn inspected by officors of the
Public Works Dopartment; if so, when, and the nature of the
reports made .by them ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khoe
(a) Yeq.. The roads aro in a neglooted condition.

Tiwua:

(b) As per stadement attached.
(o) Yes,

in Seirtember,'1987. The naturo of the roportmade in thic
that the geueral condition was not satisfaetory. These

.connection was

roads will, however, bo provincialised in the near future.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: Is the Govornment propared to
till these roads aro properly repaired ?
Minirtcr: This will make things still worse and quite oontrary to

.ctop thoannual grant

tho objeet of the honourable mombor.

to

Chaudhri llfiuhammad Haean: Horv does the Government want

improve the oonilitions o[ tho roads

?

s

By provincialising them.
Chaudhri Muha'-r'.ad Hasan : Ail of tho roads ?
Minister s The roads hentioned in the question.
Chaudhri Muhammad llasan : What are those roads ?
Mini*sr: The roads that are mentioned in the question.
Pandit Muni'Lal Kalta : Ilave somo roads olready beon token over
by the Public Works Department ?

Mini*cr

: I'have aligadY rePlied.
Singb": Does Government want to tako over the
Kapoor
SarAar
Khanna-samaryal pgad from the District Board, I-rudhiana ?
Mitrister : I.believe so.
Sardar.f,apo6ir Singh : When is it expected that the Public Works
Department will take it oveY from the District Board ?
Mini*er

Ittiristpr: No date can be spo'cified.
Serdar Ihpoor Singh: TVill the Governnient oxpedite this matter
as to whether the Government is going to take it over or not from the
Distriii Board, so that the District Board may be able to knov clearly itr
porition as to rnetalling it ?

srABnrlr QUtSrtoNB atrD alt6*iafl.

28f,

IISnLto: I do not follow. Plecse speokdirt&rdly.
lhpoor SiDgh: IYill the Goveuoment be pleased to le-t me
- lhrdar
lnov
vhether they are going to take over this partiou[ar road fron th,e
Distriot Board or not definitely ?
ltnincr: You oon draw your own interence. I have gty€n my
rcply.
Iata lhshbandhu Gupta: Is it going to be provincialised ?
Dlhfuter: I have already replied.
GhatrthriMuhannad llasan: How does the llonourbble Minirter
lntend to take to task the officials oonoemed for negliger.oe of their iluties ?
Minirtcr: It does not ariso.
Statemnnt.

Erponditure

tu

Nomc of road.

1935-36

by District
Board.

I

f,Lanna-Samrala land lon to

Grant paiil
by Glovern-

mout in
1936"37.

by Distriot
Board in

Orant paid
by Ooveament in

1034.35.

t0E6-86.

Expenditure

,

3

4

a

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Ro.

17,603

6,3I6

r3,064

1,776

5,903

16,662

6,09t,

Ilae,hiwara.

DeLLa.B,aekot

and on to

16,361

Jegraon,

Nawspepuns AND Counr Notrons.

*S!rl. Munshi Hari Lal: Will tho Honourable Premier be pleased
lo rtote(o) whothor Government maintain any approved list of nervspapers

in the Punjab which aro supplied with Government and judioiel
courtB' notices procegses and advortisoment for pubhcatiorr
at the cost of the Government;
(b) whether it is also a faot that cortain newspapors in the Punjab are
refused the coneession; if so, tho considerations that prevail
in making this seleation ?

Parlianontary Socroury (Khan Bahadur Mien Ahmed Yrr Khan
Deulatana): (o) Yes.
(b) fhe att€ntion oI the honoruable member is invitsd to the &qswer

grvm by me to question No. t165r put by Malik Barkat AIi at the Iast SimlS
ression of the Assembly.
rVol. I,

page 673.
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Pandit Muni Lal

IGIia:

Hqs there any change

'vision of the Government taken place since April last

in the angle of

?

.1, Pgrliam-"ntary Secretary : If the honourabie member rvill exaotly
tell me what he mo&ns I will try to explain.

'

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: My question is with refsrence to part (c)
question just now answered, and it is-

ol the

"

'
'

:

Whether Government maintain eny approvetl list of newspapers
in tho Punjab which are supplietl with Government and Jificial Courtst' notiees prooessei and advertisemont ior publiea.
tion at the oost of the Governmont ').

_The qupplementalX question is whether there has been any ch611gs
- the
of the Government with regard to the change in ihis Et
tafter lstpolicy
April ?

Parliamentary Secretary:

I

have already repliod

mative.

Lala Bhim Sen

Sachar:

sions of newspapers from this

Have there been any inclusions or exclulist since 1st April, lgBT ?

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta
himself

in the affir-

:

Has the honour:ahle meruber seen the list

?

Parliamentary Secretary ! Why not ?
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Aro there any additions to or subtraotions froru that list ?

Parliamentary S-ec3etgrV : - Another question
.on the same subjeot and I will reply
then.

is comirrg up to-day

LataDeshbandhuGupta: Will the horiourable mernber consider
tho aclvisability of not keoping the approvod list at all ?
Sardar Partab Singh: Is the Government &w&re of the fact that
the maintenance of such an approvetl Iist will hamper the growth of freo
and indepondent journalism

?

Parliamentary Secretary: No.

Lda Deshbandhu Gupta: Is Government &w&re that this congideration guides cortain departrrents of Government in giving advertis€.
ments to certain newspepers or inoluding certain newspepers in the approved
list ? No considerstions of circulation are material to the Government
in taking e peper on the approved list.
Parlianentary Secretary: Circulation of the paper is one of

the

oonsiderations.

Khawaia Ghulam Husgain :
^aeintoined

Is any other approved list not being

?

Parliamentary Secretary : Not that f know of.

a
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*Sil}. Muaehi Hari Lal : Will the l{onoumble
pleased

Minister for Education

to stat'e--

(a) whether thore is any circular issued by the Puujab Govornment
allowing half fee concession to tho ohiltlron of the agriculturists
and village kamins attonding the seeonclary Goverument,
municipal anrt district board- anglo-vertracular schools and
Government intermediate colleges in certain distriots of the
Punjab ; if so, whether he is p,repared to lay a copy of that
circula,r on t'he table of the House ;
(b) whether the ordors ermbodied in the zr,foresair] circular are appli.
cable to privately managod aided sohools ; if not, the reasons
for this discrimination and .whether the cligcrimination affeatg
the aiiled schools in the matter of grant-in-aid from the
Government

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Tho honourable member
'is referred
to Punjab Governmont (Ministry of Education) memorandum
No. 12095-8, dated 12th July, 1980, a copy of rvhich is laid on the table.

(b)

No; the circula,r is not applicable to privately

managed aided

schools, as the provincial finances are unable to bear the cost of extending
the concessions to such schools. The lattor are, however, at liberty to
allow these concessions at their own cost without claiming any additional

grant from Government on this account.

Pandit Mrmi Lal Kalia : Does the terrn ' agriculturists' in this
notification mean statutory agriculturists or the people rosiding in rural
areas ?

Minigter: It

means statutory agriculturists.

Panilit Muni LaI

happen to be on the list

Kalia:

And not aotual eultivators who rlo not

?

Minister: It would include zamindars as a whole.
Pandit Muni Lal Katia: 'zamindar' &s defined in the l-ranil

llienation Act ?
,

Minister : I have stated
stetutory agriculturists or not.

it

includes all aultivators, whethor they are

I(hawaja Ghulam Samad : Is the Governlnent prepared to extend
conoession to th6 chiltlren of the members of soheduled oastes and to
;'those of professional people who are very poor ?
Minbter: It is alreatly extended to the childron of the soheduletl

this

easteB.

Khawaia GhuLn sanad ! And to thoso of the profession*l people?
Mini*cr 3 Yen, to komdns oho.

t
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[Minister for Eduoation.]

Mwnaranium No. lwgil-R, datad tt& rzth July, rgg},.frwn the (I,ndar

l*r.t"!u
Punjab,

ta Gooernment, PunSab, to thn

ru-pe-rsesslon

in punjab

tho-ordere

Dbtirar

G$overnment

lry
-of
-oontained
lrcno. No. 10077-R.' dat€d
the 22od,
ootobor, Igzg, jnnotion i"

ultil-firrther ordem, of half

hg the

.

feo concesaions to childronof

secondary cloeses of Glovornmont

-"pl pfr^:Irf_

e'*hc Instruaiii,

o1

(Ministry of Edueation),

nur"ry'-ro*raki;-th";;ili'

agiouttnrists aria

riUrc"-h"r;diit?"ii.

roffi-r"a

and board anlb.ourn

from r,he a,reas norad bolow,-providat ",,lm
rher ,f,J
:g+f,gT
cultivatslandassesgedtoannualland-rsvenuoofRe.S0

does Dot own or
raprasd for income-tax.
Scrial
No.

Name of district.

I

of Gloveraor guardian
6r more,oi is not.

p"*"r

Name of area to wLioh cm.
ceseion

is

2

admlssible.
3

I

Shahpur

Khuehab taheil.

2

Jhelum

All

3

Attook

Ditto.

4

Mionwa.li

Ditto.

6

Bawalpindi

Ditto.

6

Muzafargarb

Dirto.

7

Dera Ghazi Khan

Ditto.

I

Eigsar

Iatehabad and Bhiwani,

s

Rohtak

Jhajjar tahsil.

l0

Ka,rnal

Kaithal tahsil.

ll

Kaagro

AII tahsils exeept Kansra

tahsilg.

Palampur,

and

t2

Eoehiarpur

Una tahsil.

l3

Simla

Kot Khoi iahsil,

t1

Glurdaepur

Pathankot and
^Shakarsarh tah.
sils.

I6

Gurgaon

Nulr and

tr'erozepore-Jhirkr.

tahsils.

2. ?his eoncession shall also be admiesible to village karnine and agrioulturists tahing
optioual English and vornacular middle echools.
8. To secure this couceseion it will bo nec€ss&ry for t.he father or guardian of a boy who
deoircs the concession t_o produee satisfactory eviden& that he po.vs tefi th*; Re. so a"nnuei
lnd rrovonue and that he pays no income-tax. f'orthis purpose howill havo to produce eortoil
oitnsts &on reveaue records and also at the eame time-, an lfrdavit &ttested' bt th; tsiafdrr or naib-tahsildar of the tahsil in which ho residor. A'sample form of it rmarit;pp-""d
by the Binancial Commiesioner is attached.
"
4.
rill

In the case of fluctuating revenue, the revenuc to be sbown in the extlaots from
ltYeDEo records wiII be that for the preceding year, while in the caso offfxed lanrl reveuue tho
show the land revenue-paid bylLe father or guardian aa ownor or tenant of tho
-€str&sts
lend,hpld
by-bim
the first day of thi year'in wbictr ihe conlession is cla,iDed. a f""ut amae+i
!)uit Ee ploduced-onevery year during whieh it is desired that tbe conceesio,tl should l,e contimrod-.
Tbeeo orders will have efeet from lst Ja,nuary lgg0.

6.

.
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Iornt of Afidaoit.
I

fn the court of the Taheildor of
oaste

fit&erof

r abovo named ma,ke oath and soy that
orDer, ,no+laqoo'leggoeor os a totuut 6xcopb
!a por dotoib givon belolq :R..

sohool

etudent of

l.

r

intormediato collego.

do not pogsess or cultivate any laod oither ae

that

ont6rtd in the patwarie' oitraots oDolosed
kanals, assessed

-+ituate atvillage

to land lov€nuo
Tshdl-

of

,)

2. I further

stat6 that I do not p&y any iocoruo-tar.
Rood over and admittod to be correct.

Tahsildar

sornun

-"

ft:Hil.I"';,";u

*984. Sardar Hari Singh : Will

ro

aGBrourJruRE rN

the llonourable Minister for Bovonue

be.pleased to state whether the Government has given the promised consideration to the representation made to the Honoura6lo Minist-er and tho prourior
Iast session by a deputation of Doaba M.r.,.A's. regarding the necessity of
launching a- majgr scheme to meot the menaco to agriculiuro in Eoshiaipur
and Jullundur districts consequent on tho alarming-subsidence in the walertable: if so, with whot result ?

Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia 3 A complete
. The the case is Dr. propared
history of-Honourable
being
fron, th-e Gov-ernment frtee on the
sdbject by- a.speciel officer deputed for the pu{pose. as soon eB this report
u rsceived it is proposed to appoint a special committeo of experts to
examine the question. Goverr,-ent is alive to the gravity of the situation
ond iu doing its best to meet tho exigencies of the case.
.

Crncur,en TsBUDD

By

GovnnlvunNr REcaRDTNG pREvDNrroN oF
OOREUPTION.

to

.

*985. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourablo Premier bo pleased
etate(a) the number of potitions received against Govornment sorvants
since the issue of tho " five respectable porsons', circular re
prevention of cornrption ;
(b) the number of cases in which inquiries have beon mede a,ud completed so far with the result in each caso;
(r) the-number of cases in which action has been taken ogainst the
Government servants found guilty after inquiry ;
(d) whether Govornment have also any other proposal utrdor oonsideration for purifying the ailministration ?-

292
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Parlhnentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahnad yar Khan

Daulatana)_:_. (o) It is presumed that the honourable member means,
sincethe publiaation of the press comrnuni,qut in May lest drawing attention
to rule 9-A in Punjab Government consolidated ciroular 6: thd rule itself
is much older. On this assumption the answer is 50.
(b) and (c) The figures, so far as it, has been possible to collect them
at short notice, are as follows

:-

t

Allegations withdrawn
Allegations not substantiated

t7

cial concerned transferred

D

Offi

Official concerned dismissed
Cases still under inquiry

6

2l

(d) No ner',, measures are contemplated at present.

EsresLrsrMENT oF e Por,rop Srerror er Genuorwe.r,,l.
*936. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to state rvhether the Government proposes to establish a police-station
(tlruna,) at Garhdiwala, district Hoshia,rpur, in the near future, and, if so,
the reasons for the same ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiiat Singh) :
Government are not, at present considering any sueh proposal.

Annnsr rN rrro PuNten oN Por,rrrcer, GnouNos
*937. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourablo Premier
to state-

be pleased

(a) the number ancl particulars of arrests on political grounds in tho
Punjab since lst April last, and tho rrumber of .quch arrests
under section 124-A,Indian Penal Code ;
(b) +,he number and particulars of notices of internment and externment servecl on political workers in the Punjab und.er the
Crirninal Law Amendment Act since Lst April last t
(c) the nurnber of such arrests and notices separately from April to
Octobel cluring each of tlie three previous years ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad YarKhan
I)aulatana) : If the honourable member would make it clear what he
mea,n! by arrests on " politioal grounds " and " political workers " I might
be able to collect the information for him.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Has not the honorrrable membor soen
section 124-A mentioned therein clearly ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The cases under section 124-A were
nine. It may also interest the honourable mombor and tho Houso that
caseg under section 153-A were six.

Panfit Muni Lal Kalia: Were any 'rpalaings given to persons
against whom sanction was sought under section 124-A b;r the Honourable
Premier

?

Parliamentary Secretary
law.

3

No such warning is requirod under the

.
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Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Is it a faot that the Honourable'Premier
rent lor 6 Congress workers on the 21st of August and warned them to
desist from taking part in politics

Lala Dechbandhu

?

Gupta: What about parts (b) and (c) ?

The

honourable member has not given any reply to these.

Parlianentary Secretary: No information c&n be

unlees the honourable member states what he meane by the terms

gtounds" end

" political

workers."

supplied

"politioel

Sardar Hari Singh: The seotion is already givon there. Will
the honourablo member pleaso read part (D) of the question ?
Parliamentgry Secretary: The honourable member must olearly
dofine what he means by " political workers."

Pandit Muni Lal

Kalia: By " political workcrs " we me&n wortcrl

who take part in political activities.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Just for futuro guidanco, Sir, is not the
torm " politioal worker " very clear or is something more required to bring
this matter to the august attention of the Governmont ?
Minister for Public lilorkr : Would you please attempt a definition

?

Sardiu Hari Sigh : If the honourable member gives me the number
and particulars of arrests required by part (b) of my question, I will aualyse which of those are political and which of thoso are non-political.

Parliamentary Secretary:
it.

.

rn a position to answer

Unless the question is clear,

I

am not

PnosucurroN or Senpen Ber,weNr Srxar Durrre.
*938. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Premier be pleasod
to state(a) the authority sanctioning the prosecution of Sardar Balwant

.

Singh Du[hia. Chairman, Reception Cornmittee of ttre Punjab
Provincial Political Conference, Gardhiwala, distriot Hoshiarpur, under section 3021115,Indian Penal Code;
(b) the ohjectionable portion of his speech ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad YarKhan
Daultana) : (a) The offenoe for which S. Balwant Singh Dukhia war
proseouted was cognizable and did not require the sanction of any authority.
(b)

f'or the

objectionable portions of the speech, the honourable
to tho judgment in the case against S. Balwant Singh

member is referred

Dukhia.

Sardar Hari

Singh: Is the honourable

member aw&re

that thc

aooused has sinae been acquitted by the Sessions Judge on appeal
he please give me answer to this ?

Minirter for Public
naster. (Lauahter).

lllorks:

?

Will

Do not exact answerg like a school
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. sardqr Hari sing-h: Is he aw&re that the sessions Judge in his

judgment
has held that

t-Le

roport in the oase wa,s fabricatoil.

Partamcntary Secrctary: That is not a supplementary question.
. .l!r. spcaler: r have given oousidorable latitudo to the gontlemon
yli.og- supplementap {uestions, but I am eonstrained to say"that that
letitude has been abused, to some oxtent, by some membeis. r am
obligedl, thereforo, to apply the rules rattror 'strioily and in future will
rllow only urore quostioris which are adurissible unior the rules inlo*or.
some houourable membeTl go too rar in asking supplementar.y questionr,
which ere eveil more eomplioated antl far-reaching thaifthe originil riueetions.
Eupplomentarv questionr are meant for eluoida[ing facts staterl irf answers.
r request honourable members to be more ,easoo;ble in their own interert
as rell as ir: the interest of the House. rt is not fair on their pert to ask ac
supplementiu;' questiorrs, questions which cannot be answtred without
previous notiee.

Penr,leunNreny Sncnnrlaras.

*t39. sardar Hari singh : will the rronourable

premier be pteased.
to statc thtr dttties rln<l fnnctions trs-{igned to the Parliamentary Secrelaries ?
Minirter for Rcve-nue (The
-Honourable Dr. sir Sundar singh
Majithia) : T,t is the duty-of Parliamentary
Socreiaries to be ,t g.".i"i
aesistonee to Ministers in-their work iu tho"Assembly, to aot as a ilannel
of communioation between Ministers amd memberj of the Assombly autl
to keep in close touch with constituenoies in their districts and in "other
parts of the province when necessary, eB regards goneral Governmont policy.
sardar Hari singh i Arg
Parliamentary sooretaries roquired to
-not
stay at l-rahore when the Assembly
is not in session ?
Minister: I{ot ortlinarily.
sardar H61i ginglr :. Ifavg Government framed any rules to guitlc
the,Parliarnentary secretaries in the matter of discharge of doti"s u.ri"go.a
to thenr ?
Minieter : They nrust have been dofined in the rules.
Sardar Hari Sinsh : Has tho Government framed. any rules ? It ic
not a question of 'must' or 'must not'.
, . Sardar Saloapuran Singh : This is exactly what I wantod. to argue
before ; that, when the questi,ons are-evad-ed, the next question is put oily
to mahe-that point elear. we find in this instance that whon a iuestion
is eva,ded, another supplementary question is put.
Mr. SpeaLer: The original question was "Will the Honourable
Promier be pleased to state the duties and functions assigned to the parliaTgntaly Secretaries ?" The next, spiginal question should have been
"Are there 1ny rules on the subject?" trVhy not make the original question
comprehensive in the lirst instance and have only those matteis eluoidated
by supplernentary qucstions which may arise from answers. This, strictry
gpeaking, is a new and independent question. r have no objection to itc
being asked. r allow it. so, it be answered, but I wourd re[uest honour. ablr members to moke their original questions as compreheisive aB posrible.

gTAnnED QUESIIONB .lND ANSIVEnS.

Sardar Sampuran Singh

:

dlir

This was not my point, of order.

llr. Speaker:

There is no point of order.
, , Sardar Sampuran_ Sig-Sh : The guestion has been allorved, ir is put
6ud the answ€r is evaded. The quostion is that they must have been framed.
fhe question is not whether they are or they ar6 not framed. rre says
they rust have been made. when guoh an-evad.ing answer is given, will
"
it be in order to put further quostions ?

Minieter: There is no occasio, of evasion on this subject. The
position is-that unless thess rules are framed and laid down you cannot say
that the rules have been framed or not framed. we say that the rules h&v;
bben framed and duties of the Parliamontary secretaiies have been laid
down.

tala Deshbandhu Gupta: will the r-,eader of the House be pleasod
to lay on the table of tho-Eouse
liopy of the Bules rolating to the aipointment and the functions of the Parliamentary Secretaries ?
Minister: I havo no objection to do so.
Pandit M,ni Lal Kalia : Has anvi' of thern beeu specifically givon

the work of propaganda

?

"

Minictcr: You will see what the duties are given
rules are Iaid on tho table of the l{ouse.

to

them when the

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: !il] the r-,eader of the House be pleased
to state whether it is open. to any Parliamentary
seoretary to oarry'on his
Ij8aJ. profession or his Lusinoss alongside with his funodoLs and d'uties as
Parliamentary Secretary ?

to

Minister for Public tilorls
decide.

:

That is"for the High court of Judioature

Minister for Revenue: I require$tigr for thet.
Hussain ! Mly tkgov if the Honourabro Minister
. I(hewaiatoGhulam
say. whether a Parliamchtoui' Beoretary c&n deal with the
1, nyrya.re{.
sdmrntgtratrve work of the Government?, .-'
Minister : No, I do not think so.

.ffi.:y.ia Ghulam Hussain: Can he pass any orders

trative files ?

on adminis-

Minieter: No.

..

lltr. sp_eqker_:- M."r r point out that the

honourable member's ques-

tions, though intelligent in orie respect, are unoelled for in view of the aiswer
gtv_en
the lronourable Minister, who said " rules have been framed
.
antl will be laid on the table of the rlouse". Why go further into the same
matter
why not wait till the rules are laid on fne'taute of the Irouse ?
X.hawaie.
Hucsain: We shall uot get any opportunity to
question with regard to this matter whon they are raidon tu6 tabie.
.filr. -Sp""to: In that c&se & quostion may b9 askod in the next

pI
?

Ghqtf-

seosion

of the Assembly.

, ..

t
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*910. Sardar llari SinEh : Will tho llonourablo

to Btete-

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a statement issued to the
press by 1Ir. Subhas Chandra Bose on the censoring of his
correspondence while he was at Dalhousio, alleging bhat his
letters had been tampered with b-v the Punjab Criminal In, vestigation Department ;
(D) whether he has made inquiries into his complaint; if so, with
what result ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
Daulatana): (a) Yes.
(b) No complaint wag made to the Government by Mr. S. C. Bose and
no enquiries wero mado.
Sardar Hari Singh : Does the Governmont think that no enquirios
wene oalled for on seeing the statement of I[r. Subhas Chandra Bose in
the press ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The Government is under no obliga.
tions to make enquiries about the statements that appeer in the press.
Sardar Partab Sinsh: Did not Governmont pass the order of oen'
soring his oorrespondence ?
Parliamentay Secretary: That question does not arise out of this
question.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Did

Government expect Mr. Subhas

Chandra Boso to file an application for enquiry and was it not enough to
issue the press statement for Government to take notioe of the same ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 IIe could have written to the Premier .

: M.ay I know whether it was under the
that
his correspondence w&s censoreil ?
tne
Goyernment
instructionsbt
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava

Parliamentary Secretary: It is not a supplementary question
to the original question but if the I-reader of the Opposition wishos me to
supply information on the subject, I will do so.
*941. Cancelled''
CoNsor,rpluoN oF Hor,orucs.
chaudhri Kartar singh : will the Honourable Minister of
Development bo pleased to state--(o) in which districts of the province ths work of consolidation of
holtlings is going on ;
(b) whether the expensos of consolidation have to be borno by the

*9n

'

zamindars

?

Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (o) Gurgaon, Karnal,
Ambela, Kangro, Iloshiarpur, Julluntlur, Irudhiana, Ierozepore, I-rahore,
Amritsar, Gurtaspur, Gujranwola, Shahpur, Eohtak, Sialkot, and Gujrat.
In the last three tlistriots work is boing carried on by the Rovonue stafr.

lte
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(D) No, but in many cases zamindars voluntarily contribute at the
rate of 2 annas to 9 annas per acre toward.s tho cost of oonsolidation and
t -tlqg* paking such contributions reoeive priority. Otherwiee the
whole oost is borne by Government. In 1935-86 the oost amounted to
Be. 1-7-0 per aore.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Has the Government rooeived any oornplaint against tho work of consolidation of holding from any distriot ?

Minirter:

This is not a supplementary question.

Mesrnn Dalrp SrNGn, Besen Ar.lr,r.

*!lLl.

Chaudhri Kartar

Minister be pleased

to state-

Sinsh: Will the

Honourtr,ble X'inanoe

(o) whether it is a fact that Master Dalip Singh, a Babar Ahali prison
er, has heen suffering from tuberculosis for a long tirne ;
(b) whether Government are prepared to la;r on the tnble tho histor,v
chart of his disease ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI
Dalip Singh's illness is laid on the table.
Sardar Partab Singh

:

In what

A brief history of Master

olass is he boing kept ?

Minister: I was not asked to make enquiries about it.

ably olass C.
Sardar Partab

Singh:

Presum-

Whon he is suffering from tuberoulosis, is

speoial accommodation or facility not givon ?
Minister: The question was simply to furnish to tho lIouse a state-

mert about tho illness of this patient. A very ample statement is being.
Iaid ou the table.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will he consider the advisability of
keeping the.prisoner in class'B' so long as he suffers from tuberculosis
Minister : If the prisoner applies I will consider.

A

?

brieJ hi,story oJ the illness oJ Master Dali,p Singh, son oJ lchhar Singh,
a terrori,st ytri,soner confined, id the New Central, Jail, Multan.
Master Dalip Singh, eon of fchhar Singh, has been in the Trrbercular eection of this jai[.

horpital for tho following periods..*

(l)

from 25th November, 1930 to 2nd December, 193I.
(2) from lrt Mey, 1933 to l0th July, 1933, and
(3) ftom 20th Deoember, 1936 to l8th January, 1037.
al a cose of hilmonary Tuberculogis, I{e was declarsd P. T. G. (Pogt lub-eroulal Geng) or
2nd December, f031, f&h July, 1033 and lSth January, 1937 and disoharged from ths
hoepitol.

cf X.roy on XXh July,

'

Loft

:-

1933, was as follows
Root shedows increasod end enlorgod glands presoat.
httg._-LPrlz and sll zonos clear. Root ghadows inoroased and enlorged

nighl

Intq.-Apx clear.

glandr

pr-eBont.

The rurult of X-ray on 24lh Januaryr l9!!5 was " No dofuite evidotoo of infllterrtlon.'"
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fMinister for Finarce.]
From the last date of the prisoner's having been declared Post Tuborcular Clang, oiz.i.
lSth January, I9li7 his temporatirrc chort rvag #gularly maintained
-niof-.io,r. thrt ho
never raD atly tomperature since thcn,
Present c@dition.-Long-drawu nanow ctrest. Movements norual on both sidcg.
Vocal
fremitue decreased over tho rig_lt apex. Breath sounds slightly of tesJintensiiiover tho richt
apgr-. No_a-cgompanimonts. vocal resouance slightty dithiehed ovor tto righi-;p";-H;
weight-on-l8thJanuary,.1937 when he rya,g declaftd p. T. G. rvas l0g-tt.. -ia t":ar], C.r"
on 24th November. 1937 it is ltl lbs.

Hezane StNcx, Berm Arer,r.
*944. Chaudhri Kartar Singh 3 Will the Honourablo
Fincnce
IVlinisterbe pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Hazara singh, Bahar Akari, a prisoner in
Mianwali Jail, is sufforing from loprosy;
(b) whe-ther Government
pr€pared to sond for a report of his
-areillnessfromthemetlicalofficeiof
the saidjail and layit on tho
table of the l{ouse ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: A ruedical report on the heclth
of flazara Singh, Babar Akali prisoner, is lairl on the table.
Med,i,cal report oJ conuict No. 7249, Hazara Si,ngh, son oJ Initar Si,ngh,
at present confined in th,e Leper uarl,, Miwr,w6li, Dtstii,ct J&i1.,.

l.
2,
3.

Convicted ol 28th Ifebruary, 1026.
Weight on conviction 107 lbs., d.e., 9 lbs., less than the standard woight.
Prcsont weight I20 lt,s.
4,
at the llfont-gomery Central Jail ou l4th June, l9l4 aud tronr.
_
-suspectod 9f loqgsy
fercd to the District JaiL Mianwoli on 2let Septoniber, lg34 as a loper.
. .- 5. .At prepgnt Le has got trvo small superficiol ulcere-ono in front of the right tomlh
antl lhe other on the left nostril, othclwise his health is good,

Puurrrvn Por,rcr Posr er }feNor Bene-uo-DrN.
*9{5. Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the Ilonourable Premier
pleasod to

state-

be

(a) rvhethel it is rr, fact thtr,t rr, pnuitivo police post has besn sbationotl
at l\fandi Raha-ud-Din ;
(D) rvhether nnv par:tieular: oornmurrit;, of that plaoo has been rsad,s
to bear thcr oxpenses of the police post;
(c) if so, the roa,sons for t;ho discrirnination ?
{o,)

?arliamcntarJ S:fretary. (S.rr{*- Sahib Sardar Uiial Singh) :
The Honourable Momber is invitetl to rofer to Puujab--Governilent

notifioation No. 1007-3., daterl the 20th September, 1g37, ordering the location of adtlitional liolioe in au a,ro& comprised of 2? villages in tie Gujrat

district, inoluding Mandi B*ha-ud-Din. -{bout 7l}4tbof the total cost wili bs
reoovered from that toNn.
inhabitants of Mandi Baha-ud-Din other than ilrose berongiug
-(b)^T!e
to the Sikh aommunity have been oxempted from liability.
(c) Thete has been no discrimination. The prinoiple foilowed is that
persons of rvhatover community who wore not in any way involved in the

E"ABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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cornmunal riots

at Ala last June should not be oallod upon to oontribulr
to the oost of atlditional police.
Pandit MuDi L{_.Kalia: Was any enquiry launahed with regard tr
Dart (c) about the liability of tho non-Siki poirtutioo of the Mandi f
. Parliamcntary Secretary: The local authorities did mako an eD
q-urry_about that and it was on their report that this amount has been
dirtributed.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: Was that enquiry made on the initiatior
ol the Government or wag it mado by the autLoities themsolves ?

..

Parliamentary Secretary:

The enquiry was made by local authori-

Uos and the Government approved of this proposal.

Kalia: Was it mado by the authoritios themselvor
made at the initiation of Govorr,-ont ?

Pandit MEni LaI

otr was

it

Parliamentary Secretary: I have alroady replieil to that.
- Sardar Partab Singh: Will the Parlia,mentary Seoretary- be plearcl

to Iay on the tablo of the Ilouse tho report of the onquiry ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I have not followed the questiou.
Mr.
The question is whether the Parliamenta,ry Secretary
ir- preparedQneqker:
to lay on the tadlo of the House the report of the enquiiry
Parliamentary Secretary: I want notice of that question.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Has the answer been givou without any
reforence to the enquiry or the flle ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The matter was referred to the looal
_.uthontres and on receiving their reply the answer was prepared.
Pandit Muni LaI Knlia: Why is a fresh notico requirod when tha
report has already boen gone through ?
- ,.Parliamenlary Secretary: Notice is required whether the report
of the enquiry should be laid ori the table of the H'ouse or not ?
landit ?Muni LaI Kalia: May I know on a point of iniormation,
speaker
Answerjo a certain question is being gi;;; ,"d that onquiry
f[r-.
is being referred to. Doos the hon6urable *e*bor"rEquire a fresh notict fdr
considering whether that enquiry is relevant or not ,id *huther it should
be placed on the table of the house ?

Mr. Spealer:

-

tgl6.

pleased

No.

Couuurer, Rrors.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : Will the Honourable Premier be

to state-

(o) the numbor of communal riots and the names of the places whore
they took place siuce the prosent Government oame into power
in the punjab;
(D) whether Government have issued any special instructions to tho
doputy commissioners to check these communal riots ?
s.
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Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
Daulatana) : (a) 14. At Kot Fateh Khan (Attock distriot), Khewa;
llarriah and Ala (Gujrat district), Ujina and Rewari (Gurgaon district),
Amritsar, Jandiala Sher Khan, Jhewar Kotli and Khangah Degran (Sheikhuftora district), Bhadaur (Karnal district), Sanghi (B,ohtak district), Rohtah
and Garhshankar (Hoshiarpur distriot).

..

(b) Yes.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : With reference to most of those communal
riots at different places, has not a letter been addrossed to the Premier by
llaster Tara Singh, President of the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee, to the effect that the responsibility lies on the Premier and many
members of his party.
- Parliamentary Secretary: I am not aware of that letter, but ac
far as .we kno'w the responsibility in most of the cases lies wiih the communal
leaders rvho do not belong to the localit;, ancl who make fiery speeches and
incite the people (hear, hear).
Mr. Speaker: The question vhich casts reflections on the Premier
is out of order, and so is its answer. Therefore, both sidos should stop
pursuing this matter anY further.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Sill the Parliamentary Secretary place
on the table of the House a copy of those instructions.?

a

Parlianentary Secretary : It is not in the public interest to

place

copy of those instructions on the table of the House.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : IVill he tahe the lfouse into his confidence
.and let us at least know the main points emphasised in that circular.

Parliamentary Secretary: Offieers are instructed how to deal
with oases generally after the oocurrenoe.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Are we to take it that Government
does not believe in prevention ? Do those instructions contain anything
about preventive measures ?
Parliarnentary Secretary : Yes. They do.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Cannot even that part be placed on the
table of the llouse ?
Padiamentary Secretary : I have alroady statod that I cannot
plaoe the instructions on tho table of tho House.
Lala Bhagat Ram Choda : Has the attention of the Government
been drawn to the fact that in most of the cases the polioe is held
responsible been for fanning the flames of the communal riots ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Have you any proof ?
DnrNrrxc wATEn EoR ZLrr' Knennr.

*'941. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Honourable Ministor for
Edueation bo pleaserl to state whether it is a facl, that there is a d.earth of
drinking watsr in zail Krarri, district Hoshiarpur ; if so, whother Government
have ever considsred the question of removing this hardship, anrl in case
they have d.one so with what result ?

a
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The Honourable Mign Abdul Haye: Roply io the first part of the
question i! in tho affirmative. As to th6 second pait, it is propoied to dongtruot wells in two villages and repair wells in-two other oiil"go
of this
zail, where the scaroity of water ii particularly marked, at an-estimatod
'oost of Rs. 25,181 for whioh grant-in-aid of Rs. 16,288 will be given as
_a
:foon &s tho Governmont of India grant for rural roconstruotion is rec-eivod.

Tpxr sooxs

pREscnrBED By

rrro Tnxr Boor Couurrruu.
Minister for Eduoatiol be pleased to state wheth-er he is aware of the hardships caused to the
student commuuity, in particular the poor sectiou of it, oi acoount of tho
too_ frequent changes in text-books piescribed by Text Book committee
under the Department of Public rnstruction for sihools; if so, what steps
;he proposes to take to remedy the situation ?
The Honourable Miag Abrlul Haye: It has been already ordered
that the approvod text-books now in ose in primary antt middle orasses of
:,sohools should not be changed until further orders eioept with the express
permission of Government.

*948. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Ifonourable

Horrroneny MAcr grRArrig.
{'949.

io state-

Sardar Hari Singh

: Will the Ifonourable

Premier bo pleased

(a) the educational and legal qualifioations possessed by each of the
honorary magistratos iu the Punjab :
(b) the uumber of cases disposed of last year by each class of these
magistrates

;

(o) the total expenditure iacurrgd b,y the Government last yeal
ln
connexion with the entire institution of hoaorary nagistrates ;
(d) whether.the Government has considered the questioa of aborishiag

this institution of honorary magistrates f
Minister for Financg. (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) ; J
rogret that ths roply to this question is not roady.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Shall we get it by the timo of the budget
,sesgion ?

Minister: If the honourable member would kindly see to the uaturo
\" will see that it is not easy to answer quesiions of this nature
a short period.

of the_questiol

We have to colleot information regarding the eduoationql
'in
antl legal qualifioations of 200 persons or more.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Part (d) could be answerod, off hand.

CorroN.

*950, SardarHari Singh : Will the Ifonourable Mirister for
Develop,pqeut be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware of the hoavy decline in_the pri99 of cotton by
roason of over.produotion throughout the world;

,...r

&

f#
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[Sardar
-

that the price of cotton in Amorica has fallenas compared with that of the cotton produced here in the
Punjab, thereby discour-aging the export of our cotton and en-

(D) whethe-r }ie is aware

(o)

if

couraging the import of cotton from America;
the answers to the previous parts be in the affirmative, what
steps has the Punjab Government taken or intends to take
to help the cultivators iu this rospect ?

The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Ram: (o) Governmont are
ewalo that the prioe of ootton has fallen and that there has beon an incroase'
in production.
(b) Government are aware that, quality for quality, American ootton'
is aheaper than Punjab cotton.
(c) Governmont have already addressed the Govornment of India
on the subject. The honourablo member is reminded that in areas in
whioh sliding scale assossment is in force assessment will decrease with the
price of cotton.
Sardar Hari Singh: will tho Honourable Minister please state i{
the recommendation of-the committee appointed by the AII-India Congrese
to go into the mattor has been brought to his notico ?
Minister 3 I tead about that report in the press. A brief summary, '
I believe, only appeared in the press and I went through it.
sardar Hari singh: IIas he considored those recommendations ?

Minister:

No-

Seth Ram'Naran Virmani : Has the Punjab Government represented
to the Govornment of India to adopt some mea,sures to stop the import ol
cotton ?
Minister : I am not preparetl to give any indication as to the trend

oI that communication.
sardar Hari singh : what has the lronourablo Ministor written

? Will he give an indication
have already answered that query.

to tho Govornment of India

Minister: I

I,TCN NCPS FOR IJ ORRY SONVTCP

O

?

N HOSEIAR,PUR-DEAB,AMSAI,A

RoeP.

*951. Sardar Hari Singh: WilI the Ilonourable Miaister for Beveuue
to statepleased
be
(a) whether it is a fact that in connexion with tho recent grant o{
licences for lorry service on Hoshiarpur-Dharamsala road, no
tenders we,re invited ; if not, why not ;
(b) whether it is a fact that recently hcenses of thos.e lorry owners,
who had announced reduction in fare from 9 pies to 6 pies per
mile on the said road, have been cancelled ; if so, the reasons'
therefor ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia 3 (a) Yos' Tonders are not normally oalled for when vacancie$ on this route are fi,lled.
t

It
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(D) The Deputy Commissionor, Iloshiarpur, rece4tly oancelled the
+ndorsements enibling oertain owners to ply on the Hoshia,rpur-Bharwain
routei. In making this deoision ho was influenoed solely by the misbehaviour
of the persons concerned. and no question of rate-cutting was taken into
'oonsiderotion. The new endorsement holders provide a servioe at six pies
per passenger mile over a part of the route.
sardar Hari Sineh: will tho Honourable Minister please state the
nature of misbehaviour referred to in this answer ?
Minister: I will give you a,n inkling into one case only. A gentlemanI will not name him-was given the permission to oa,rry rail-cum-roatl pas:
rengers onthe condition tha[ he would get his lorries insured against the thirtl
party risk. He cheated the railway authorities by giving false information
.lhat he had done so.
An Honourable Member: Was the insuring of the lorries a ooD'
.lition preoedent to the grant of the lioence ?

Minister: I have already replied
*952.

to that question.

Canoelled,.

Cuauonnr Srnr Crnxo, Aovocl,rn, Ronrnr<.
*953. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable
-llinister be pleased to state-

Finance

(a) whether the name of Chaudhri Siri Chand, Advocate, Rohtak, is
inoluded in the list of cand.idates for Publio Prosecutorship ;
(D) whether more than one district magistrate reported that his namc
should be deleted from the list referred to in (o); if so, on
what grounds;
(c) whether the Government is prepared to lay thoso reports on the
table of the llouse;
(d) whether the Government intends to appoint Chautlhri Siri Chand
as a Public Prosecutor in the near future ?
The Honourable ll[r. Manohar Lal: (o) No list of Publio Proseou'
*or oandidates is now maintained.
(b) and (c) Reports of this kind are always regarded as oonfitlential
rnd I regret that their substanco cannot be disolosetl.
(d) fhere is no such proposal.
BAl,r,esoenr Por,rrrclr, CoxrnnnNcn.
,',954. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : will the Honourable Premier be
pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that on the occasion of the Balabgarh Politi'
cal Conferenceheldon 12th antll3th September, 1987, afew
mischief mongers with union jacks in their hands tried to
provoke the galhering in front of the Pindal of the Conference ;
(b) whether it is a fact that they shouted out cties, e.9., " Congresl
Murda Bad ", and other indecent slogans;
(c) whether it is a fact that a strong protest was mailg ag-ainnt thir
hostile demonstration both from the platform of the conference
and in the looal pape,rs;

dst
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(d) the action taken by the authorities of district Gurgaon in this"
matter ?
Minister for Revbnue (The -Honograble Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
Majithia) : (a) It seems that on the 13th September, 1987, the Kisln
Sabha, Ballabgarh, took out a procession which passed in front of the
Congress pandal. The processionists, some of whom carried Union Jaoks,
ggde no attempt to provoke the congress gathering. It is incorrect to'
s.*ay that the procession consisted of mischief--mongeri.
(b) No.
(c) A protest rvas made at the conference the same day, but Government understand that the organisers of the conference .were annoyed not
,! loy. alleged hostile demonstration, but becauso most of the people
of the lown had joined the Kisan sabha prooession and only a few porsons
were left to attend the Conference.
(d) There was no cause for action by the district authorities.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: I wish to enquire which officer made the
emquiry. Was it a police or a civil officer ?
Chaudhri Muhammad Shafr Ali Khan : Is it a fact that Congressmen very often organise against other parties or their leaders the kind
of demonstration which the Kisan Sabha of Ballabgarh is alleged in this
question to have done against the Ballabgarh Political Conforonco.
Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana : We all know

it.

Sultan Mahmud Hotiana: Sir, when the Oongress holds parades
against the Unionists so often, why should it squeal against the Unionists
when they hold demonstrs,triom against them ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Sir, can an honourable member read out
e supplementary question ? Is he in order in doing so. ?

An Honourable Member: Yes. I heard another supplomentary
question being read out only a minute ago.
Mr. Speaher: Honourablo members cannot read writton speeohes, but
l,here is no such restriction in the case of questions. When written answers
are read out, why cannot questions also bo read ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 f want to know whether the officer who
made the investigation was a polico officer or a oivil officer.
Parliamentary Secretary : The inquiry was made by a local officer,
but if the honourable member asks me to furnish him definite information;
f will do so if he gives notice

,

NATHAN SrNcr, Jer, or Vrr,r,eon BeNcnenr.
*955. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Premier
b9 pleased to stato(a) whether it is a fact that in village Banchari, district Gurgaon, when
the procession of the national flag was taken out on 26th
September, 1937, Nathan Singh, jat, a member of the local

t
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district board, at the head of a crowd, unlawfully hintheil
the procession;
'eon(D) whether it is a fact that he and his followers beat a few local
gressites and deolared that they wore ordered by the Deputy
Commissioner and district authorities to do so;
(o) whether it is a fact that the ttistrict authorities had issued such
orders to the aloresaid porson i
(d) whether this inoident was reported by any one t,o the tlistriet
authorities ; if so, the action taken by them in the matter o
Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khar
Daulatana) : (o),'(b), (Q, (a) No. -

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma:
Parliamentary Secretary :

I

Gupta:

Is

I have alreadv said.

LaIa Deshbandhu

divulge the name of the officer

Who prepared this report
do not want

it

also not

?

to add anything to what

in the public interest to

?

Parliamentary Secretar5r: That is not a supplomentary question
to the answer given.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: In thi,q connoction I want to know on
what information this investigation is based on which all the four parts
of the question havc received the reply in the negative ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Did the Government deputo some offioer
to investigate the matter and, if so, what is the designation of that offiaor?

Parliamentary Secretary: How could

-

had made the enquiries.

I

have said 'no' nnloss

I

Dnrury CouurssroNnR'g Orntcr, Ronrex.
''956. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Minister
of Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether the Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak, has received any
SupnnrwrnNonNr,

'

complaint on 5th October, 1937, against the Superintendent of'
his office made by a member of the Punjab L,egislative
Assembly;
(D) whether some particular facts were mentioned

in the complaint

meutioned in (a; above; and whether any departmental io'
quily was held in the matter; if so, the result thereof ; if not

why not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yos.
(D) .Firsf part, Seconil part.-Yes.
Tfutrd Part.-The allegations were not found to bo correct.
Fourth part.-Does not ariso.
Pandit shri Rah sharma: Is it a fact that the Deputy conrmfugioner oI Rohtak himself investigated this matter ?

t06
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The Deputy Commissioner of Bohtak must have mads the
into the matter and when the question was sent to hirn

eooossery inquiries

for information he has suppliod certain information to Govornment from
rhich this reply has heen formulated.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: So it mo&ns that the Government doer
not possess eomplete information about this matter. The Bevenue
{im$er obviously does not know whether the investigation was made by

the Doputy Commissioner himsolf or not.
Minister: f canaot add anything to what f have already stated ia
lnswer to this question.
. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: lVill tho Government please conduet
further investigations and find out whether the Deputy commissioner did
nake any inquiry ?
Minister: I think it is unnecessary.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Was it the Deputy Commissioner himsell
rho made the enquiry. ?
Minister: I think my friend ought to understand that the Deputy
Oommissioner must have followed the ordinary procedure that is opeo io
him.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : But I want to know if aetually the
Deputy Commissioner did so ?
Minieter: I cannot add anything more to the reply that I have already given.

Penrar, soN or Munent, or Dnr,Rr.
*957. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the flonourable Premia
.be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in July Iast the local police took a young

jat

named Partap, son of Murari; of Mohalla Dehri, Rohtak,
into custody under suspicion and beat him mercilessly ;
(b) whether it is a fact that this matter was immediately reported to
the Superintendent, Poliee, Rohtak ;
(c) whether this young man was medically examir:ed ;
(d) whether auy departmental inquiry was held into the matter;
if so, the result of the inquiry and the action taken in the matter
by the Government ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Singh): (a)
The attendance of the person named was required by the Rohtak City Polico
eu the 27th July and again on the 28th July in eonnection with tho investi'gation of a case under soction 379, Indian Penal Code. He was not taken
hto custody nor was he beaten by the police.
(b) On the-30th July a complaint of alleged beating wa$ made to tho
Superintendent of Police. Under his orde,rs a case was registered under
rection 330, Indian Penal Codo, and a thorough invostigation was made
by the District Inspector under the supervision of the Deputy Superintendont
of Police. This showed that the complaint was false, and the caso w&s can.
oelled by the Additional District Magistrate.

t
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(c) Yes.
@ The matter haviug been made the subject of a regular investigafion under the Code, no departmental proceedings were taken.

- Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : May I enquire whether this matter wsr
investigated by the polioe or whether it was biought before a magistrate ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 I have already stated. The fiatter
ras enquired into by the Distriot fnspector of Polioe untler the supervision of
the Deputy Superintendent of Police.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 Does it mean that the matter was not
entrusted to a magistrate ?
Parliamentary Secretary ! The case was entrusted to Additional
District Magistrate-unrler sectidn 330, Intlian Penal Code.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know tho deoision arriveil at b7
the Deputy Comnrissioner after he had conducted the departmental en'quiry ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 The caso was then cancelled hy the
Additional District Magistrate after the investigation was mrCo by the
District Srrperintendent of Police.
Munpnn or Fe.ernre or Vrr,r,rcs Buoper,r.
x958" Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Wiil the Ilonourable Premier be

pleased

to state-

(o) whether it is a fact that on the night of 27t'h!28th May, 1987,
a man named X'aqiria, Faqir, was murdered in village Bhopali,
thana and tahsil Balabhgarh, distriet Gurgaon;
(b) whether one of the suspects confessed his guilt before the Polioe
Sub-Inspector ;
(c) whether the matter was hushed up and no further action has since
been takeu;
(d)
whether
the wife of the deceased has sent several representatiour
'

to the higher arrthorities imploring that the matter may be
inquired into;
(e) the action, if any, taken on those representations ?

Parliameiary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiialsingt): (e)
No. The person named committed suicide, on the night of the 28th/29tb

Itay.

Theluicide was reported at the police station by the village watchman

on the same night.

(b) No.

No.

A rogular investigation was made by the Station llouse Officer
under sectiion 174 ot the Code of Criminal Procodure.
(iI) anit' (e) A representation was mad.e by the widow to the Deplty
{ommissionei.- Oo this further enqrriries were made by a gazetted polioo
ofroor. These aonfirmsd the original finitings that the case w&s one of
"luioide. The widow also lodged a complaint ih court under section 902,
1o)

Inttian Penal Code, whioh was disfirissed for want of proof.
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'1959. Pandit shri Ram Sharma

pleased

to state-

: will

the rronourabre premier be

(a) whether it is a fact that on the occasion of the last municipal
elections of Faridabad (Gurgaon) the voters of ward No.- 2,
General, were taken
thg police station by the police in
uniform on the eve of"t9.
the election ;
(b) whether they were kept at the porice station for three houro
;
(c) the result of the representation made to the higher authorities
by the voters ?
No.

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan:

(a) and (D)

:

(c). only one r-eprosentation seems to have been made to the authorities,
and this^appalently by a. singJe individual. rnquiries were made by the
Deputy Commissioner which showed the allegatiins in this represeniation
to be entirely unjustified.

PnrsronNr, Su,l.r,r, TowN CoMMrrron, GunoaoN.

'i960. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the lfonourable premier be
to state(a) whether it is a fact that on September 5, -J,gg7, the official

pleased

president of the small rown committee, Gtrrgaon, maltreated
the crier who announced a congress meetingl
(b) whether he also insulted the secretary of the rocal congresg com-

mittee;

(c) whether at the meeting_held.in the evening or the same
day a
resoluiion wa'. passed against the above-mentioned act of ihe
preiident and the public demanded that the matter may be
inve-ltigated departmentally ?
(d) the action the Government has taken irr thiir matter, it no acti,on has been taken the reasoils therefor ?
The
Honourabtre
Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (o), (b), (c) :
_.
Government have no information.

(d) Does not arise.
SncRnunv, MuNrcrper, Couuttrrr, BAr,eereenu.
*961. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Miniritor for
Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Municipal Committee, Balabhgarh,
by their resolution No. B, of 16th June, 1987, dispensed with
the services of .their temporary secretary ;
(b) whether the Deputy Commissioner, Gurgaon, in exercise of hit
special powers set aside the resolution ieferred to in (a) and reappointed the above-mentioned secretary for one year more ;
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(c) whether the municipal oo-mittee on the TthJuIy, 1987, egail
decided by a iesolution to dispense with lhe rorvioei of

tho said secretary i
(d) whether in this oonnexion the Government reoeived any reprosontation from the pooplo of Balabh Garh through Lala Chantlan
Lal; if so, the aotion takon on it ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat l(han.
Tiwana: (a) Yos, the committoe rosolvsd not to oonfirm tho secrotary
in his appointmont.
(b) Yes, the Doputy Commissionor suspendod the rosolution and
postponod the quostion of the secretary'B confirmation for a period of ono'
year.

(o) Yes.

(d) Yes, but Government do not propose to take any aotion.

Drsrnrcr ENGTNEER, DrsTnrcr BoARD, Hrssln,
*962. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister for
'Works
Publio
be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the distriot engineor, distriot board,
Hissar, is aiso aoting as a munioipal engineer for municipal
committeo, Hansi, distriat Hissar

;

(b) whether any member of municipal committee, Hausi, made any
report on 7th April, 1937, against the distriot engineor, about
the purchase of Road Tar for municipal cornmit'tee, Ilansi,
in 1935-36, when the municipal committoo, Hansi, was und.or
suspension ; if so, whether the Govornmont is prepared to lay

that complaint on the table;
it is a fact that Road Tar Shalimar No. 2 was suppliod
from Calcutfa to Public fi/erks Department, Punjab, for llissar
distriot, at the rate of Rs. 117-8-0 per tou F. O. R., in 1935-36,
while the fistrict ongineer purchased the samo Road Tar at
the rate of Rs. 132 and Rs. 130 F. O. R. for municipal committee, Hansi, in 1935-36;
(d) at what rato the same Boad Tar was purchasecl by municipal
committee, Rohtak, municipal committee, Karnal and district board, Karnal, aird at what rates the Public Works Department, Punjab, got this Road Tar for these places respectively, in 1935-36 ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada [Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
(c) whethor

Tiwana:
(b)

(a) Yes.

Yes. A copy of the complaint is laid on the table.
but Shalimar Road Tar was suppliod from Pathartlahi to

(c) Yes,

Public gerks Department, Punjab.
(d) Municipal committee, Bohtak, at the rate of Rs. 122-8-0 per tep
X'. O. B., municipal committee, Karnal at Rs. 722 per ton F. O, B. and
ilistrict hoard, Karnal at Rs. 121 per ton F. O. R. The Public Works
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peqa{n1*_Pqnjab got this road tar at the rate of Bs. ll7_g_0 por t6p
F. o. R. Rohtak and at Rs. 9b per ton tor Karnar, b;t ii;; t*igut *", p"ia
by the consignee.
CopA

ol

parshad
the
.complaint.by Mr. Ram
-Sharma, ntember, muntnfunl
oomm,ittee, Hans,t, to the pres,idnnt, rnuntcipal
comm,rttee,
Hansi,.

As a member of the,serect_coiunrittee appointed by. municipal

committoe, transi, by itl
rcolution, dated t4th .[\Iarch, rg37, for the puri6se;i;-,'rryrrrg tffi";"T#firi:;
continuiag
rr discontiauing r,he services of i\[r. p. s. r{a"i";, oiut"i"ii"gi'"*i ilil;;, #. of
supervisor of

tuaicipal works, Ha.nsi, I submit my report as lollows:_
fn February, .lm1l_y_h-"-1
Budget of the noxt year for Municipal Committae,
lh.:
rvas being

Hansi,
djscu3ggd in.a spiciar meeting o'r tro"o---itt";
armost unanimousrv resorved that the services of Mr]-p. s. A.rr;;-;;.Iirpeised
with,
virh
effecr frorn rst ,\pril, rgBT, as all the other
district aro
doing *ithout him. The mattcr was brought
tu" Denutr

il;;r
*""i"ipuiiul'i;ii;"""
t"-i[J-""irl"-ir
uommissioner, Hissar, who advieed the "committeo
io ai""o"ii";;T;'"
services of the disl,rict.engineer, and to reconsiaer the-matte".
"ot
ftu Deoutv
commissioner nade this-siggesrion simpry o"""r* n" ua-i"?"iiut^
**'*
in" #i'#i
"
of the Committee needed tEd services .i in" n"gi"""".

nltlgr cagg in thc gelgrar mee-ting on r4th March, rg37, a sorect committee consisting of Lala KaIi charan, st ait l luari n"L,i*ii"a
mysolf war
o,ppointed to go. th:ough the matter and to report whJlr""-it-r.
tu have
the services of the Engineer or not.
".ur"l
The first meeting of the committee was fixed for 2rst.Mar-ch, rg37, but
excepting myselfr,
none of th.e m:m):rs^t"T"**p at^the appointua ti_u
nia ii,,
be, postponed to 4th April, r93i. on BOili nlarch, I gtz,
"irJi["-L"i,tir!
,
1rr"
other two memb-ers was put up in the general ,.";"t,rg;dg;;iirg-that
""i".ig""a'uy
ttiu
vices of IIr. p' s. Advani, be continuedl Au objectioln ,-nE
"".br mo tha!
these members of the select committee shoula
i;"; ;;a;;"uirua
ffiffi;;
A;it
holding ameeti.g,1n$
"oi,
!U{_;! should not to consia"*oa-"s ii-uo'o"t of tho seloot
committee. On this Lala
Kali Charan frankly admittod ttraitho'uote
writtet
witlout horfing anv meeting ar-:d that theref6re it shouid;ot ur t-t"" wss
*, r.pi*
of {,he select committeo. Tbis shows how under-hand d"rilg. ;"ko pil;Affi:
ing the municipal affairs.
The matter no douht has beon decidod bv the committoe but r consider it my
honoat
duty to submit my rcport whir:h I am doing hereb!.
f oxamined the files of the committee rcgarding the.municipal works and actually
rd.rhe work of pavement _irl oDe street. rt w;s foufid- ait;;;;;i';;;;dn!'tiJ'",rt*y measurbogur
ntee wbich was annarently d,ne for tho purpose of sr,owing-'tr,:eii'-r;ilr?" with aofview
to
uisrea.d.tho hier.er'iutholiiies. on exami,iui th" fil.J;i-l;;"p;;r"#"":'dt";
rbr municipal
ommittoe roads, it was found. that-from Jury; 1915, to May, isso,
No. L
rorth Be. 7,661 was purchased by M.nicipar bbmmi[he, ]I."ri, ;;-a;;i1"JTulo*
"oua'i; shaliner
,s'hen ogain the

Iis.
Viil,ebill, dated lgth July, lgSE
yide bill, dated l2th November, lgg5 ..

t0
0
3,475 I
2,370

1,761

lideb:iJ'l, dated l2th lfa.y, tg36

Total

bill it

a.

7,561

ll

?.

0
0
0

0

Inthelsttwobillsoriceatthe rateofRs. lS2pgrtonhasbeonchargod, whilo iothird
Rs. lgl Der ron. '

From the rcc;; i; il;G; ihrr the
by Mr. p. S.
".t*;;;;;;;i"d uansi,
fdvlni, oid,etettir No. 252, aatea rzirr iun;; i-e#;Jr"or nr*ii+"iii,i.iliii"u]
Ter company, wlrere, in it is.written, "w3 agreo to-tB purchas"'"i-su-ti---. iir No. 2 to uo
quotatioll given by .you to the. District Engineer.', Laler on ;r ;"[M;. ir, 3] edvani at tho
-to
aekod
tho municipal committee,
Hansi, in writing
placo an ordsr with tn" Sn*ri*** T*. p;;i;;;,
\ tmitnf,,-pif,s his letters on the file.
iE
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On the flle thero is a Ietter from Sri Kishon Lal Budhwar to the Socretary, Uuncipol ComDittoe,.Eansi' whioh showe that he oleo had eome hand in the matter. This geilleman ie neithor.
:e employee of Municipal CoTyrittee,-_H&rlsi, ,nor a contractor of this"municipality. Erleg nover beforo eupplied anything to Muncipal Comrnittee, Hansi, nor he has ever bein a-deelor
It iB err opon 8ecret !h&t t-his gentleman is a per'sonal frieud of ilIr. P. S. Advaui, when
+ tatr.
fhe quot'ations wero supplied diroct to the District Eigineer, the existonce of this unaecossary
inter_modiary Ied molo _suspicion. _ on-e_n_quul I found that the rate of this very Tor wi
Ba' ll-7-8-0 per -ton x-'. Q._R. Iransi end Hiirsai during thq period and the somo may"be veriffed
fiom the offico of the sub-Divisonel offiecr, Public woiks Dipartment, Hissar. on"2grd March,
1937, whilo I was at Lehore, I thought it fft to find out he-truth in the matter and therefore i
vent to the officeof tho Shali{rar Tar Co_mp-ony at Lahore and gaw Sardar Gurdial Singh, Roatt
Sngineer, of the company. on enquiry r found that in spite of tho fact that at preient, tho
fieight.charges have bten increased by hs. 2-8-0 per ton, tire company w&s preper;t to supply
rr Shalimar Ta,r No. 2 at the rate of aboul, Rs. f 22 F. O. R. Eansi.4goq-or.26th Mar_ch, 1937, I wroto a letter to tllesame Company askingthomtosupply
Tar st Rs. 120 per ton, the copy of which is atteched herervith, altlough I halvo not reoeiiei
rny reply as y-et. [Iy igqqry has led me to a conclusion that a commisiion of Rs. l0 per ceat.
tm beon marlo out in this bargaiu which means a clear loss of about Rs. ?56 to the Municipal'
Qqp!!u", Ilansi,_within a ehoit-period of I0 ruonths. The district engineer who was in ohnfur
ef all thie is directly responBiblo fbr this, if it ie not intentiooal then he is surely guilty of go-e

rogligence.
One of the chief re$one of the defective working of local hodies, is tho existence of suoL
[Le_ things and it is -tho honest duty of each anrl every-membor to eradioate this evil whonoyer

rnd rherover they find it out.

Apart from tho above let us see whether there is really any necessity ofkeeping the servioc.
engineer. In tho nest budgot we havo laid aside-ns. IS,OOO foi public'wo"rks. Out of
lhis-su'! Iie. 6,000 are meart for street levement. This work is rnost simple, wo havo got n
galified gub-over'seer and thero is abs6lutely no necessity of any tochnicil-.dvico for"thie

-

o_f_aa

rork.

The remainiug Rs. 13,000 are roserved for roads. AII the roads are to bo tarred. The
Ia,r Supply Company undertakes to superviso the road works free ofany charge wheuever thero

ir

auy necossity.

There is no other work under contemplation. Under these circumstances ia my opinion
lhere is also absolutely no uecessity of having the services of any engineer and his teeSiing il.
the seryiee woukl be i sheer weste"of the pub'lic money.
Iir my opinion the Committee, Ilansi, hes been defrauded of about Rs. 756 within a
rhort period ofl0 monthe and it is a frt case for enquiry, so that such fraude are not, repeated.

a letlnr, ilfrtnd 26th March, 7937, Jrom Ram Parshail Sharmo, 8.A.,
LL.B., Munioi,pal Comm,iss,ianer, Hans,t, to Sard,ar Gurd,ial Singh

Cupg oJ

Sahdb, Roail Engi,neer,

Shaldmu Tor Company, Lahore.

Rofere-nce my talk with you at Lahore on 23rd ltfarch, 1937. As I told you sorre ta,r ir
tGquired for Municipal committce Hansi road, and quotations from several other companier
hevo been eent for. Please let me know the minimum rate at which you arc prepared to suppy
thalimar Tar No. 2 F. O. R. Hansi.

I shal egain request you to note that the benefit of Municipal Committeo, Ilonsi, ghall be
tlo only determining faetoi in tho purr.hase of the tar, and theroforo it shall be difroult for
[urricipsl Qemmittee, Eansi, to occelt your rato which is not near about Bs. 120 per ton. Ploaee
lond Ee your quotations by 31st March, 1937.

Ssrrrn Besu.lr keur .lNp MuNrcrpel Couurrrnn, RupEn.
*963. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma s Will the Honourable Ministor lor
Public Works be pleasod to stato-

it is a fact that one Shoikh Rahmat Ilahi, a member of
munioipal committoo, Rupar, was found guilty under seotion
78 of the Punjab Munioipal Act anil was sentenced to a.
fine of Bs. 30;
(D) whether he appealed to the High Court, if so, with what result;

(a) whether
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(c) whether he was asked to rosign or was romovod from membership ;
it is a faot that he has boen electecl to the committoo,
this timo unopposed; if so, whether his disqualiflaation was
removed by tho Government ;
(e) if the &nswer to the latter part of (d) above be in the affirmative,
reasons for the samo ; and whether the Governmont intends to

(d) whether

gazette his name ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malih Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana z (a), (b) and (c) The honourable member is referred to the reply
givon to his question No. *3791.
(d) Sheikh Bahmat Ilahi has been re-electecl as a member. The
question of removal of disqualification did not arise.
(e) as in (o) His election as a member has alreacly been notifiod in tho

'Gazette.

l;lnsrr,pen or Nun (GunceoN).
*964. Pandit Shri Ram Sharrna : Will the Honourable Minister for
Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the Tahsildar
of Nuh (Gurgaon) who is now transfened to Ballab Garh, in
realizing the taqavi loans on 26th March, 1937, oommitted
certain excesses on the zamindars of village Bhain;
(b) whether the Government reooived a complaint from tho zamindars
in this connexion;
(c) whether the Government is prepared to place that application on

tho tablo of the House ;
(d) the aotion the Government proposes to take in the mattor ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) The allegation is not correot.
(b) No.
(c) antt (d) Do not arise.
Muss.{,Merer Isnen KEun or vrrJrrAeE Rlrpun.
*965. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the lfonourable Premier
to state-

be pleasetl

it is a fact that one Mussammat Ishar Kaur of village
Raipur, thana Morinda, district Ambala, was found dead on
the out-skirts of the said village on Eth August, 1g86, untler

(a) whether

suspicious crrcumstancos

;

(b) whether a post-mortero examination of the deatl body was hold
at Rupar on 7th August, 1936; if so, the result of that exami:

nation;
(c) whether it is a fact that Sardar Chanan Singh, Dispenser, Infeo.
tious Diseases Hospital, Simla, and son of the deceased Ishar
rVol. I, page 1285.

STARR,ED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS.

3IB

Kaur, applioil to the Civil Surgeon and tho Deputy Commisfor a copy of the result of the post-mortam
examination of the dead body ;
(d) whether it is also a fact tha,t the said Sardar Chanan Singh has
so
_far been granted a copy of the required docurnent;
iflotso, the
re&sons for the same ;
(e) whether it is a faat that Sardar Chanan Singh went to the polioe
station concerned to have his complaint regarding the death
sioner, Ambala,

'

of his mother under suspicious circumstances recorded, and the
police refused to take clown his report ;
(fl whether the said Chanan Singh complained to the higher authorities of foul play in connexion with the death of his mother;
(g) the aotion, if any, that the Govornment proposos to take in the

matter

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. The post-mortem examination rovealed that the death was
due to heart failure
(c) Yes.
_ (d') TIe was directed to make his application for the copy to the Assistant
Surgeon, Rupar. It appears that he failed to do so.
_ (r) N9. The facts aro that tho person named went to tho police station
and stated in writing that he had no report to make, antt that he \trould
make a representation to tho Superintondent of Polioe.
_ ("fl Yes, but the enquiry made under section 174 ot the Code of Criminal
Proceduro did not support his complaint of foul play.
. - (g) The case has already been carefully investigated in accordanco
with- the prescribed procedure, and it is not intenttett Io take further prooeedings.

Annpsr AND ooNvrcrroNs rN Hosnr.l.npun DrgTnrcr.

*96G. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier be ploaseil
to state the number of arrests and conviotions made on politioal grounils in
the district of Hoshiarpur since 1st April last ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander llyat,Khan: If by the
term 'on political gloundJ' the offences of sediiion and inoitement to

violence aro intended, the number of persons arrested for such ofrences in the
Ifoshiarpur distriot since the lst April, 1gB?, was 4 and of oonvictions, B.
L,r,uoer, DEIENTIoN oF SARDAR Gunuuxn Srucn,

Aunnur Srr.ror, nro.

*967. Sardar llari Singh s Will the lfonourable Premier be pleased
to state(a) whether he is awate that Sardars Gurmukh Singh, Amarjit Singh,
Narain Singh antl Bhagat Singh, four sooialist workers, were
detained by the Sub-Inspeotor inoharge of Polioe station

8I4
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(8. Eari Singh.l
BarBar, district Kangra, on 27th July, 1937, while on their
way back frorrr Kulu to lloshiarpur;
(b) whether it is a fact that they were detained for three hours after
they had given full particulars as to their addressos, destination, etc.;
(c)

if

to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, the action
that the Govornment proposes to take to prevent the reourrence of such untoward happenings in futuro ?

answers

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) No. The
lour persons were strangers to the locality and the Sub-Inspector, Barsal,
nerely questionod them to ascertain who they wero.
(b) No.
(o) Does not arise.

*968-76.-Canaelleil.

GneNrs

or

TJANDs

To EDUcarriD youNc MEN.

*977. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable

Minister for Revenue

the present Punjab Government has reoonsidered
the question of grantrs of lands to educated young men and has made any
modification in the rules governing such grants; if so, what aro the modificabe pleased to state whether

tions

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: The answer

ir in the

negative, the second part of the question does not therefore arise.

Sncunrrrss

or

NEwsPApEB,s.

*978. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premior be pleased
to state whether the Punjab Government, has considered the question of
returning the securities of newspapers in the Punjab deposited with it ; it

so, with what result

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: Yos.
Vir have been refunded.

reouritios of the Zamind,ar and the Karam
SUS-INSPPCTORS

IN I/UONTENE DISTRICT.

*979. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: WiIl
stato-

be ploased to

(o) the number

district

of

The

the Honourablo Promior

selection grade sub-inspectors

in the Ludhiana.

;

(b) the placo of posting and the time of posting of oach of theu

?

I

SIABRED QUESTIONS AND ANEWBRS.
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a

The Hoqourabh Maior Sir Sikander Hyet-Khan: (a) Four.
(b) A staternent is laid on the table.
Statement.

Serial

Plnee of posting.

Namc,

lio.

I

3

2

I
2

Munehi Nasir-ud-Din Ahmad Khan,
No. E-56.

Police Station Da-

Lala Ifans Raj, No. E-159

Police Station Khan-

Dnte of posting.

4

lSth November, 1937.

kha.

l6th November,

1937

n&.
3

Munshi Muhammad Ishaq
No. E-251.

4

Khan,

Polieo Station Jag-

25th Jul-v, 1937

r&on.

Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad Khan, No.
E-79.
(Promoted to the selection grado with
effect from the Ist December, 1937.)

Police Station Sadr

GnrnveNcns ox' owNERs

*980. Sardar Hari Singh s
venuo be ploasod to state-

will

29th April, 1936

Ludhia,no.

or

vEIrIcLEs.

the Honourable Minister of ne'

(a) whether he is aware of the grievances that the owners and drivers
of lorries and other motor vehicles whioh are plied on hire
gonerally have in respect of tho system of a muoh too freque-nt
inspection and tho tr-eatment me6d out to them by the Traffio
(b)

I

if

fnspectors ;
so, whether he intends
these grievancos ?

to appoint a committee to inquire into

The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia; (a) The rules
requirs that evory public rnotor vehiole shall normalty tre inspected onoo a
quirter, but allow 'the Distriot Magistrate in oertain oases to reduoe tho
iumbor of inspoctions from four a year to two a year. Experienoe shows
that if the frequency of inspeotions was reduootl the result would certainly
be that vehicles woold be used on the road in an unsounal oondition, with
consequent inoonvenience and danger to the publio.
Eliorts are constantly being made by Govornmont to ensuro that the
inspections are carded oot *itL the least pogsible inoonvenienao to the
ow-ners, and any complaints against the official staff are examined most
carefully by the Assistant Inspeotor-Goneral in oharge.
(b)

No.

:

D
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I-jerqo nnVpNUE nEMTTTED

By Gunnexrss SrNCr.

*981. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable
be pleased to stato-

Minister

of

Revenuo

(a) whether it is a fact that Gurbakhsh Singh, son of Sardar Ram Singh,
remitted to lambardar Pashaura Singh of Mahilpur,
district Hoshiarpur, the sum of Rs. T-8-0 by monoy ordof on
16th June last as the amount of land revenue for the lasb

instalment;
it is a fact that the said lambardar relused to receive the
said amount; if so, why;
(o) whether oomplairrts regarding the same were made to the collector
or the Tahsildar concernod and they also wanted that land
revenuo plus malba should be paid to the lambardar ;
(d) whether ths said lambardar paid irrto the Government rreasury
land revenue for the last instalment d*e from sardar GurbakhsL
Singh, sonof Sardar Ram Singh ; if so, the amount paid ;
(e) the rule under which a lambardar can refrrse to receive payment
of land revenue if it is not accompanied with matba ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
f(b) Yes. For reasons best known to the lambardar himself.
- (c) An- application rvas presented by S. Gurbakhsh Singh and a few
others of village Mahilpur to the looal offi.cers, praying that the realization
of. malba be discontinued. The applicants were advised that malba was
payable by them and that the best course for them was to pay up.
(d) Rs. 6-12-6, after deducting the amount retainable by him.
(e) There is no such rule.
(D) whether

CouueNouo AND

uNCoM*^*"H"Hii.oN

Ber,euna. MrNon, Drsrnrcr

*982. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Ministsr
for

Bevenue be ploased to stato(o) tho commanded and uncommandod aroa of land on Balamba Minor

in distriat Rohtak;
(b) whether it is a faot that

1,1G0 bighas of the area of land shown as
uncommandod is irrigated ; if so, reasons for showing this
area as unoommanded ;
(c) whether tho zamindars of this area are boing supplied with wator
in accordance with Irrigation Rules ;
(d1 the area irrigatod on the o-utlets Nos. 1TT90, on the right side,
19800 in tho centre and 19500 on the refb side of ito,*-"

minor;

it is a fact that the mouth of tho above-mentioned minor
has been recenfly made narrow with tho resurt that the
outlets cannot get a suffioient quantity of water; it ,o, ifre
aotion Goverament proposes to take in the matter ?

(e) whether

-

8fi

STARNDD QUESTIONS AND ANSVT'tr:RS.

_ The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia: (a) 2,362 aores
and 2,511 aores respeotivoly.
(b) No. Only 245 bighas are shown &s uncommanded which oan be
irrigated. rn the original chakbandi.this aroa was not oommand.ed but
due to rise in water level it is now commanded.
(c) Yes ; irrigation is being done by arrangement with other sharo.

-holders.
-

(d) h Kharif 1987, irrigation from the three outlots was :Outlet at R. D. 17,7g0 Right
181 aores against permissible
area of 96 acres.
Outlet at R. D. 19,500 Left
27 aeres against pormissible
aroa of 32 acres.
Outlet at R. D. 19,500 Centre
6T acres against permissiblo
area of 63| acres.
No ; the head has been remodelled to comply with the silted condition
- -(r)channel.
in the
Mnesunss acArNsr

DRTNKTNG.

*983. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will

the Honourable Minister of
Revenue be pleased to state whether the Government intends to adopt any
measureo against the sale anrl use of alcoholio beveragos ; if so, whit antt

when; if not, why not ?
^ The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: The policy of
Government in regard to the sale and use of aicohohd beverages is liid down
rn paragraphs 1'6 and 1'7 of the Punjab Excise Manual, volume rrr. conzumption in moderation is not prohibited, but consumption in excess is
discouraged. To this end a special staff is maintained,^ who are charged
with-the supprossion of illicit traffic and closo supervision over licit salesThe latter are, mor€over, restricted to minimum-requirements, and Gov.
ernment will always welcome the formation of public opinion unfavourable
to the consumption of alooholio beverages generilly.
TAWAN l'on, FIIJIJING UP A YIIJIJAGE PoND.

*984. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister of
Revenue bo pleased to state(a) whether both-the prioe of water and rwom were chargod from
the za,mindars.of village Kharak Jattan,in Rohtak [rigation
division for filling up a recognized pond of the village;

(b) whether aooording to the rules of the Imigation Department both
the priae of the water and Tq/u)an oan bo aharged for filling up
a reoognized pond;
(c) whether the Government intends to refund the amount of Towon.
to the za,mindars of the said village ?

The Honourable
No.

Dr. Sir

Sundar Singh

Maiithia:

(a) and (D)

(c) Does not arise.
n2.
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Cr,osunu oF ourLETs oN TEE BsrweNr BRANoE'

*g85. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Minister of
Bevenue be pleasetl to statethat on the Bhiwani branch in Bohtak iniga(a)
\-'lwhether it is a faotrnany
outlets were sutlilonly closed in the year
tion division
Itggo_gz;

if so, thlir number and the periotl for which thoy
remained closed ;

(b) the reasons for olosing and then re-opening them;
(c) the manner in rvhich the zamindars who suffered loss from their
closuro aro to be compensatod and the steps the Govorrunent
proposes to take in the matter ?

: (a). Yes'
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia
10
not,
exceeding
but
few
days
a
periods
fdr
for
closed
*ur"
;UetJ
fighl
days in any one case.

(b) The outlets were closed beoause of an emergency arising out, of tho
having continually cut the banks of the channel and the tail
having been thus deprived of water.
(o) No loss was suffered a$ closures were short. No action is required.

,*-iri*.*

UNnucocNrspp Grnls Scroor,. Toue're.

*986. Pandit shri Ram sharma: :
tor Eduoation bo Pleased to stato-

will

tho Honourable Ministor

(a) when the Girls' sohool at Tohana in Hissar districl,, was started ;
(b) the total nudber of girls reading in the school i
(c) whether the authorities of the school have been applying for it's
reoognition for several Years;
(d) whether Mr. H. A. C. Gill, D-eputy- Commissionel, Hislar, and the
Assistant Inspectress of scrrools of Hissar distriot, inspeeted
the school and recommended it for Tecognition ;
(e) if the &ns\ler to (d) be in the affirmat'ive, reasons for not recogniz'
ing it so far'and rvhether thero is any chanoe of its boing reoognized in the near future ?

The Honourable Mian Abrlul
questiotr is not readY.

Haye: I

regret that the answor

to this

Bpocens rN TIrE PuN,rAe.
*987. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourablo Minister of
Poblic Works be Pleased to state(o) whether the Government has taken a census of the beggars in
'
this province; if so, their numbor ;
(b) whether tho Governmont intends to enact a law against beggary
if so, when, if not, why not ?

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

8I9

ANSWERE.

Honograble Maior Nawabzada MaliL Khizar- Heya-t XhrD
of the honourable member is however
Tiwana-:--1"1-tlo.- tu"
of the Census of India, 1981 (Punjab) Beport,
*rrita tb $a'ragraph 169"it"otioo
Part I, a oopy of which is laial on the table.
(D) It is not proposed to legislate against beggars for the present as it
*o,rti'oot U. pt*ttio^utle until i'ome pro=vision is made for poor houses for

fte

those who oonnot get work.
C upy

o! o parry aph 169 o!

th,e

C3nws-ol

Port I.

lrdin,

1981 (P uni ab) Repwt'
the

The unproductive ocoupetions (sub'clauso XII) nhow- l-q"9-lio", eepeciolly-^amoqg
part oM6 oenumtor of legge.e and vagtan--te; tho iatter now numbor 208,616 though somo
are inciudod religioue
i"-fro;p'it5;.il;hi-;F
i".t",s"
possibly
bo
acc;unted
m&y
onoase
lo.-by "o
edificoe' But oven if the
mondicants, and

in group

106, which includes

r*"""[.

of'religioue

'eiil;.l'.-_ffiiti&
tl?]Ffu;t*,ffiTss{,f"*"f""**!*m:*r"*ilffi
borne ia
to
it
conne&ion
thiJ
i"
i"i
prp"r-tii,",
Li"i
it6,
iil
form
I
w
racrants stiu
has

iffi?i*it'"t riifii," tni

[it'"f6"

pip"frtlo"-ir'iU"i" dse

bo

olmost every male, female or child is a

'worker.t

Srveo Murrel,err,

**rjl"#il:;.

ro*rro,AD

MuNrcrPAr'

,1988. Pandit Shri Ram sharma: will the }lonourable Minister
'Works be pleased to statePublic
for
(o) whether the Government is aw&re of the faot that - Saya$
Muttalabi has been elected president of the Farittabatl munioipal committee;
(b) the reasons for the unusuBl delay in gazetting his name so fax ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik l(hizar Hayat -Khan
Tiryana : Sayad Muttah6i was elected presidont g! tnq municipal.oom'
*ilt"e of Farilabacl, but his election was not approved by the Commissioner,
Ambala division, under section 20 of the Punjab Municipal Aot, 1911. fhe
commiseioner appointed the Tahsildar, Ballabhgarh, as president of the
said committoo on the 13th December, 1937.
Coxrn.lorong oF rIrE Puslro Wonrs Dnpenruoxr, Burr,otNcs aND
Roeos BnlNcn.
'Will tho Honourable Minister for
Ram
Sharma :
'F989. Pandit Shri
Publio Works be pleased to state'works
(o) whether the Builtlings and Roads Branch of the Public
Department ttemantt from their contraotors to show that
they are keeping their acoounts with some reo,oguized bank;
if so, sinoe when instructions to this effect have been iosued ;

it is a faot thst the Builtlingr and Boads Brl1ah contraotorg
have to deposit in advance U10th of the total oost of the
worh entnristed to them for exeoution by way of secruity,
rnd provo that they have an acoount with a recoguizetl benk;
the answer to pa,rt (a), be in the affimative, the reasons tor

(b) whether

(c)

if

moking suah a demand from the oontraotors

?
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The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(a) No.
(b) No.
(c) Does not arise.

Por,rrrcer, PnrsoNpns.

*99). Chaudhri Muhammad

Hasan : Will the Honourable Minister
for X'inanoe be pleasod to state(o) the total number of political prisoners and detonus in this province;

in each jail ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: If the honourable meruber
will state exactly what he means by ' political prisoners' and r detenus, '
the information required will be collected and supplied to him.
(D) the number of political prisoners or detenus

Jerr, vrsrrons.

*991. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Will the Honourable Minister
for Finanee bo pleased to state(a) the qualification required for being nominated as a non-offi.aial
visitor of jails

(b) whether

t

it is a fact that

periodical remarks

by

non-official visitors

are submittod to tho Inspector-Goneral of Prisons for information;
(c) whethor it is a fact that non-official visitors are generally appointed from amongst the peoplo of the town where the jail happens
to be situated;
(d,) the number of non-official jail visitors nominated from Lutthiana
city with their names and qualifications ;
(e) since how long eaoh non-official visitor referred to above has beon

{fl

nominated as such ;
whether any non-offioial jail visitor has ever been nominated
from the Jagraon and Samrala tahsils of Ludhiana ; if so, their
names and qualifications ;

{g)

if the answer to (fl above be in the negative,

reasons for the
same;
(h) whether the suporintendents of police have any hand in the nomination of non-official jail visitors i
(r) the final reoommending authority for nominations of non-offioial

jail visitors;

the non-offioial jail visitors paid
to the district jails, I-rudhiana, with the dates of the visits and
the remarks made by eaah of them;
(Ic) whether at any time the name of a non-official jail visitor in the
Ludhiana tlistrict has been removed from the list on account of
negligence or misoonduot ; if so, the details of such c&se or

ff)

.

the number of visits that each of

GABES

?
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The Honoruable lt[r. Manohar LaI: (c) The houourable momber
is referred to the &nswer given to question *780r asked by Chaudhri Korttr
Singh.

(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.

(d) Three(1) Lieutenant Aziz-utl-Din, a retired military officer and a member
of the Prisoners' Aid Society
(2) Dr. Dame E. Brown, Principal, Womon's Christian Medical
College, I-rudhiana,-a member of the Prisoners' Aid Society.
(3) Pandit Des Raj, Advocate-a nrember of the Prisonors' Aid

,

Society.
(il above has been a non-official jail visitor since 28th Ma5
1936, No. 2 since 1 8th August , 7994, and No. 3 since 4th June, 1937.

@ No. 1 in

ff) None from the Jagraon tahsil, but two from th6 Samrala tahsil.
Their nanres are(1) Sardar Sahib Sardar Harnam Singh, Honorary Magistrate,
Khanna, tahsil Samrala, was jail visitor from the ?th
December, 1984, to the 6th December, 1936.
(2) Honorary Captain Jagpal Singh, Honorary Magistrate, Samrala,

,

since

9th December

1936.

(g) The claims of Jagraon tahsil will be considered at the time of the
next vacancy, but generallv it is not expedient to nominate jail visitors
from distant places as ro remuneration is paid to jail visitors and persons
living far away take little interest in the prisoners.
(h) No.
(z) The Commissioner.
(j) The honourable member has not specified the period for which this
information is requirod. However a statementr showing ths names of
aon-official visitors and number of visits paid by them during 193? (up
to the 16th December) together with copies of renrarks mado by them is
laid on the table.
(lc) Tho following gentlemen were not rocommendecl for reappointment
as they failed to make the prescribed number of visits to the jail(1) S. Dasaundha Sing!, M.Ir.A., Advocate, Ludhiana.
(2) Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Sahib Natha Singh, Ilonorary
Magistrate.

(3) Mian Roshan Din, Municipal Commissioner.
(a) Mr. Sarab Kishen, Barrister-at-Law.
SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
llilr. Speaker: fhere are two ehort notice quostions on the agenda.
tr{ay they be taken up now ? fhe question hour is about to end.
rPdg€ 30

otora.

tl(ept ln the Library.

W2

puNrAB LnGrsrJArrvE assoMBr,y.
[

14rr JeNv., lgBB-

Ptndt Mrmi Lal trhlia: On a point of order Mr. Speaker. Cap
we prooeed with theshort notice questions before we finish with the questions on the list ? The ordinary practice is to take up the short notice
questions after the ordinary questions on the list are disposed of.
Mr. Speaker:

Yos.

Sardar $eaFuran Singh : On a point of order. Short notioe questions
cannot take Lr_ecedence ov-or other qlestions aecording to parliamentary
procedure. We have to observe parliamentary procedure.

M1 Spea&er: If that is thg ploasure of the House I

tion.

have no objec-

Those who support the honourable member may rise in thoir placei.

Sardar Sanpuran Si4gh : I am raising a point of order in regard to a
prooedure already adopted by the House of Commons. I do not want the
matter to be voted upon.

ll[r. SpoaLer:

Ordinarily short notice questions are asked after
list for the day are disposed of. But when questions on
the list for the day are not finished within the time allotted for them, the
Ilouse may or may not like to spare a few rninutes for short notice

questions on the
queetions.

Sardar Sampuran SinSh

: It is a question of interpretation of the

procedure which has already existed for centuries in the House of Commons..
Are wo going to set aside that practice ?

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I request you to suspond that
practice, becausA we find an occasion has come when that praciico should
be suspended ?
The House agreed to talce

up

short notice questions.

Couurrrpo Er,ucrroNs rN Aunrrsan.
Mir lt{aqbool Mahmood : Will the Elonourable Minister for Public
Works be pleased to state(a) whether the new elections for the Amritsar Municipality are.
being held in accordance with the revised electoral rolls
prepared by Rai Sahib l_rala Nathu Rani, Municipal Eleotions
MuNrorper,

-

Officer, Punjab;
(b) what is the voting strength (according tr: the revised lists) anil
population of the various communities within the Amritsar

municipal limits;

(c) whether accordirrg to the formula of representation in voguor
the revised figures of voting strength and population entitle
any community to a greater or smaller representation as compared with their existing representation ;
(d; if the &nswer to (o) above be in the affirmative, what action doer
the Government propose taking in the mattet ?

Thc Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat

Tiwana:

(a) Yes.

tr(han.

BEOBr NOsrOE QUBSIIONS AND

TNSWERS.

8gs

of voting strength antt populdion of various
aB follows:-

(D) The rerised figu:tc

oommunitieg a,re

Voting atrength.

I
lllrulims
SiLhs

Hindus and others

-

Population strength'

o

3

29,61r

132,016

0,331

31,865

23,793

99.339

(c) Yes.
(d) The matter is receiving consideration of the Government'
Lala Dcrhbaadhu Gupta: Is it not anomalous that Parliamentary
Seoretaries should ask quesf,ions ? If that is allowed it should'also be open
lo Ministers likewise to put qnestions perteining to their constituenoies ?
Mr. Spealer 3 The point raised by the honourable Mr. Gupta
deserves consideration.

Ministcr

:

For the future.

In this oa'so the reply has been

given.

Pandit Muni LaI
the questioner

Kdia:

Was not this information already with

?

Parliamentary Secretary: May I submit that with regard to t-h"
retrospl-*i"e poi"T of order iaised by ryy hono-urable.friend, the rules
<lefiniiely lay'tlown as to who is a member of the Legislative _Assembly'
Queetions can be put by the mombers of the House. and Parliamentall
S'ecrotarios who ari -"-b".t of the llouse. I am inclined to go so far
as to say that even Ministers acoording to those rules can ask questions
except slch which re.lated to their own departments because they oannot
put questions to thenrselves.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: The matter is not so simple. - It will
a-im."it for the hembers of this llouse to disoriminate between
beoome
""ry
the two eapacities of the Parlianrentary Seoretaries-official and private.
[[r. sFaler: I will consider the point and then give my ruling'
Dnve Srxcu,

MorroN re Por'rcr

TJauBARDA.n'

3X"*lIX^i?iouRNMENr

Khan sfib cheu&ri sahib Dad Khan: will the Honourablo
pr"-i." u"-pr"*"a t, rt"t" *h"th"r Dova Silgh of Kathanian who gave
himself out as a lambardar of Kathanian and was one of the informant*

of the honourabls *.mb", who moved the adjournment motion regarding
oon'
Police raid on that village, and about whom the honourable member
lsmba,rdsr
stil}
a
oemed de{initely statdd [hat he is still a lambardar, is
and if not, when and why wa$ ho rerroved ?

82,4

puNJAB r,Ecrsr,arrvu

assuuBr,y. I l4rn Jenv., lggg.

I}'. sir sundar srgh Majithia (Revemre
:- Deya slngh, lambardar, of KathanLr, *m?ir-issed in lggg

The Honourable

Minister)

in connection with illicit tlistillation. He has since ceased to be a lambardar
and has not been reinstatecl. There is no other Deva singh, lambard.ar,
in the village.
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
sc.n'r,ns oF FEEs cEARGED sv Docrons EMprroyED rN lrosptre.rrg, Efo.
420. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Minister of

Educatjon be pleased to lay on the table of the House a statement showing
the scales of fees which-medical practitioners of different grad.es employed ii
'Government and aided hospitals and dispensaries are'entitled ti
crrargo
from individuals requiring medical cor.tifiactes for filing criminal .rrm urd
trom Govornment servants in support of their leave applications or for certi{ying to thair fitness to rosume duty : (ir:) will t,he ^Honourable }Iinister
please further stat,e whether Government has ovor received any complaint
that these medical p-ractitioners charge higher fess for granting such cortificates than wha,t is due to theru accor?ling to these rules": if so,'what action
do Government propose to take in the niatter ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (z) In the case of Indian
Medical service officers in civil employ, tire Government of India have
fixed a fee of Rs. 16- for examining private medico-regal cases. For nonrndian Medical Service civil Surgeons, Civil Assistani anrl Sub-Assistant
surgeons the Provincial Government have fixed the folowing fees :Rs.

(1) Civil Surgeons
10
(2) Assistant Surgeons
4
(3) Sub-Assistant Surgeons
z
Government servants examined by Government medical officers at the
instance of Heads of offices or Deparlments for grant of leave on medical
certificate or for their fitness to resume duty
are-not required. to pay any
fee. Government have, however, not fixed -any fee for issuing such-certifcates by Government rnedical officers in their private capacit5i.
(ii) No such complaints have been received by Government so far.

Jlcrnolns.
ZZl. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : (a) Will the lfonourable Minister
oi Revenue be pleased to place on the table of t,he llouse a, list showing the
u&mes of all jaeirdar's who have hacl jagirs granted to them during the last
{went.y years

;

(b) ancl state rvhether iho conferment of a
,under certain obligations : if so, what they are ?

jagir

placos

its recipient

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) The preparation of the list will involve an amount of time and trouble out of proportion to the results.
(b) Yes. The conditions are " continued gootl conduct and steadfast
oyalty to His Majesty the King Emperor and active good service to the
public or to the Government establisheal by law in British India rendered
to the best of the jagirrlars' ability and power."

.i ,,

UNBTABRED QUESIIONE AND
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Rur,rs FoB TEE RETENTToN or JAGrBs.
Gupta 3 Will the Eonourable Minister of
Bevenue be pleased to state(o) the number of Jagirdars who have been in enjoyment of Jagirs
in the Punjab for more than fifty years ;
(b) the rules governing the retention of these old Jagirs ;
(o) the numbor of those Jagirdars who have been convictod for crimes
involving moral turpitude during the last ten years ;
(d) whether Jagirs of such Jagirdars have been forfeited to Government;
(e) if nob, what stops Government proposes to take in the rnatter ?
The Honourable Dr, Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : It is regretted
that the &nswer to this question is not ready.

WL Lala Deshbandhu

'Wrrgon-nwrr,

. UB.

to state-

or AoorrrNolr, Por,rco Posr rnou Vrr,r,ecp Drenoov.
Dr. Sant Ro". Seth: WilI the Honourable Premier he pleased

(o) whother ho received an application from S. Jaggit Singh, R.A.,
and other residents of village Dhardev in clistrict Arnritsar
on tire 15th October, 1937, in which the"v reqrrested the Govern'
rnont to w-ithdraw the Additional Police Post from their vil'

.

lage

:

(b) if the answer to (a) abovo be in the affirmative. has anv inquiry
' been macle by tbe Governrnent in the mattor; if so, with what
result ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan 3 I regret that
the answer to this question is not yet ready.

22{.

Cosr or AonttroNer, Por,rcu Posr a'r llensn CrrNNe.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will t}re Honourablo Promier be pleasecl

to state when the recoveries of the oosts of the Additional Police Post located
,at village Elarse Chinna in district Amritsar, in Decembor, 1929, for two
years wero completed and what was the amount, assessed for eaclt year
sopara.telv

2

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat Khan: The recoveries
were completed in November, 1935. The cost for eaoh year is given be-

Jow:-

First

Bs. .t. P.
I 7
0 0

year
year

8,607
7,05L

Second

or T.leevr FnoM Vrr,r,.lop GuewrNot, Teusrr, I,enonn.
2:S. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Elonourable Minister of Beve'
bo pleased to state(r) whether the enquiry referred to by him in answor to a supple'
mentary question to question No. *8921 put by me
during tho last Assembly session has been comploted;

Bner,rz.LrroN

nue

if

so, the rosult of the same

;

rVol. I, pagee 136&-70.

926
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[Dr. Sant Bam Seth.]
(b) whether any interest or part of the faqavi given in 1g26 was
not recovered from the defaulters before the yoar 1936-37 ;
(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the negative, the grounds for tho
Seme;

(d) whether the demand by Government in 1936 or 193? for the payment of the saiil Taqavi loans was not time-barred;
(e) if the answer to (d) be in the affirmative, the law under which the
Government was entitled to recover the Taqavi in question
after the Iapse of 10 years ;
(fl whether anv w&rr&nts of arests or attachments were issued to
realise the said Taqavi loans from the default,ers in 1986 antl

if

1937 ;

the ans\yer to (fl above be in the affirmative, (i) tho numbsr
of warrants issued for arrests, (ir) the numhsr of warrants
issued for t'he attachment of the properties of the defaultors,
and (iii,) the lumber of l,he defaulters actually put in the lock
up?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes, tho
repayment of the taccavi loans was demanded from the zamind.ars of Ghawindi under the orders of the tahsildars and. tho Revenue Assistant,Irahore.
(D) Out of the total amount, of Rs. 1942 tlistributed in 1926, Bs. 1,485-14-9
(Hs. 1,438-0-6 principal plus Rs. 47-L+3 interest) were recovered before
81st Deaember, 1935 and Rs. 456-1-8 (Rs. 441-15-6 principal plus Bs. 14-1-9
interest) remained outstanding, out of whioh Rs. 80-15-8 aie still in arroars.
(c) Does not arise.
(d) No.
(e) Does not arise.
(g)

(fl Yes.
(s) (i) Four.

(ii)

Two.

(rltid)

Four.

Aootrror.rar, Por,rcn Posr .lNo REFUND oF sArrE-pR,ocEEDs

or

TWO HORSES.

n6.

to state-

Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Premier

be pleased

(n) whether S. Jagat Singh and other inhabitants of .r,illage Rajoki,
tahsil Kasur, district Lahoro, submitted an application to him
on tho 29th October, 1937, in which thov clainred a r:cfunrl of
the sale-proceeds of the two horses which were taken to tbe
Police }leadquarters, Lrahore, aftet the withdrawal of tho Additional Police Post on the l4th Novemher, 1926 ;
(L) if the arlswer to (o) above be in tho affirmativo, (i) v'hether ho r*
preparod to lay on tho tablo their original application, and (iti)
whether any inquiry has been made by tho Govornmsnt in this
mattor ; if so, the result of tho same ?

UNSTARRDD QUIiStIONS AND ANSWERS.
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TLc Honourable Maior Sir Silander Hyat-Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) (?) A copy of the application is attached.
After oonsidering the application Government have come to
the conclusion that there are no sufficient grounds for re-opening this old
(d,Q

c&8e.

ol an appli,catian,

d,ofiefl thn zgth October, t937, Jrom Jagat Singh,
of Nihal Singh and, others to thn Hanunable Premiw, Gooemment
Punjah, Lah,ore.

Copy

son

We the rndersigned inhabitants of village R.ajoki, Tahsil Kasur, District Lahore, beg to
etet€ as lbllorvs:(l) Additional Police Post wae located in our viUage on the lSth November lg25 and
wae rciroved on the l4th November, 19?6. Ihere were two mounted police constablos Pandit
Na.nak Chaod and another lfuhammarlan. After the withdrawal of the aforesaid Police force
two horees and other furniture which were purchased at the cost of the villase inhabitants wero
taken to tho Police Headquarters. Lahore. \Iay we request you to arvard somc cornpensation
for the horses and furniture or refund the sale-proeeeds of0he horses and other furnituie if thev
were auetioned.

to

Rpspnvg Por,rcn Posr Foncn, AuarrseR,.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth Will the Honourable Promier be pleased
la;, on the table a statement showing(a) thesanctionedstrengthof thefoot and mounted polico to be on
tho activo list of the Reserve Police Force, Amritsar clistr:ict,

:

2n.

for the Srear 1935-36, 1936-37 and 1937-38;
(b) the actual strength of the foot and mounted police on the &ctive
service list of the Reserve Police Forco, Amritsar district,

on the 1st day of every rnonth from January, 1g36 to Decemher,
1937 ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan : There is nobody known as the Reserve Police Force of the Amritsar distriot, antl it
is not clear to what establishments the honourable member is referring.
If the reference is to tho First Armed Reserve and the Mounted Polico, the
sanctioned strengths are :Sub-Inspector.

Head Constables.

X'oot Constnbles.

.)

4

,

X'irst Armotl Resorve

Sub-fnspector

36

Mounted Hoad

Mounted Con.
stables,

Constables.

I
Tountod Polce

o
i,

2t)
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- _These strengths remained unaltered throughout the three years covered
by the question. The figuros asked for in part (b) are as follows :-tr'rnsr Anuno R..ussnvr.
Year.

Mourrno Por,rcn.
@

a

@

@

o

d

o
2

Ist Jariuary, lg36

let Irebruary,

€o

4

I

3

Eo

@

a

oh

.3

.,

a

()

O

@

o

I

o
H

6
@

H o
a
o c)

a
5

(,
Oa;
:@
o@

a

6

.35

I

t

20

I

,

20

3

35

lst March, 1936

3

JA

.)

20

let April,

3

J.)

o

20

D

35

2

20

3

35

I

2

20

3

I

lst May,
lst June,

1936

1936

l

1936
1936

lst July, 1936

I

.ra)

2

20

3

35

)

20

I

3

35

2

20

I

3

35

I

2

2A

I

3

35

2

20

I
I
I

3

35

I

20

3

.ro

I
I
I

2

20

3

35

o

20

3

35

2

2A

lst August, f936 ..
lst
lst

September, 1936
October,

1936 ..

lst November,
lat

1936

December, 1936..

lst January, 1937 ..
let Februarp 1937..

lst March,

1937

I

lst April, 1937

I

3

JO

lst May,

I
I

3

35

I

2

20

3

36

I

q

20

I

3

35

I
I

l,I

20

I

20

I

20

1937

lst June,
lst JuIy,

1937
1937

lst August,

35

1937

let Septomber,

1937

I

20

35
3

36

I

I

20

lst Novomber, 1937..

3

36

I

I

20

lpt December,

3

36

I

I

20

lst

October,

f937 ..
1937. '

head constsblo was granted lesve fitm
rettred with ofiect from the l0th Octobor, 1937.

*One mounted
1937 ond

I

thoremoining period.
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]OF ARREST AND ATTACEMENT.

n8. Dr. Sant Ram Seth
nue be pleased to state-

:

Will tho Ilonourable Minister of Bove-

(a) the numbor of warrants of arrest issued by the Revenue Authorities of r,ahore district from lst April, 1986 to Blst ]\(arch, 1gBT'
and 1st 4pril,_lgBT to BOth November, 1gBT, against t,he'

Revenue clefaulters ;
(b) tho number of warrants of attachment issued by tho Revenue
Authorities of Lahore district against the revenue defa,lters
during the period mentionod in (a) above ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:
(a) From lst April, 1986 to Blst March, lgg7:1,gg4.
From lst April, 1937 to B0th November, lggT:7rZZ4.
(b) From lst April, 1936 to Blst March, 19BT:912.
From 1st April, 1987 to BOth November, 19BZ:b61.
Cosr or AoprrroNnr, por,rcp posr er vrLr,AeE Sun SrNan.
229. Dr. sant Ram seth : will the Honourable premier: be ploasecl
to lay on the tablo a statement showing(a) the date when the recovery of the costs of Additional police post
locatecl at village sur singh, district Lahore, on ilre 15th septembor, L924, was commenced ;
(b) the amount assessed for the year 7gL4-25 ;
(c) tho arnount recovered up to the B0th Septomber, T}LS
;
(d) the unrecovered amoun[ on the B0ttr Septomber, lg25 ?
The Honourable Maior Sir sikander Hyat.Khan : r regret thab
the answer to this eueqtion is not yet ready.

or AporrroNer, por,rcn posr er vrrrlAcE Sun SrNcr.
2?0- Dr. sant Ram seth: will the Honourable promier be pleasetl
Cosr

to lay on the table a statement showing(a) the dato when the recovory of the costs of Additional police post
of village sur singh, district rrahore, n&s commenced for flrs
year 1928-26;
(b) the total estimaterl oosts of the Additional police post for ilre
yoar l92E-26;
(c) the toral amount assessed for tho year lgzS-zlincluding the arroars

ot L924-25;

(d) the total amount recovered up till the g0th soptember, rg26;
(e) the unrecovered amount on the gOth September, 1g26 ?
The llonourable Major Sir SiLandor Hyqt.I(haa: I regret that.
the answer to this questionls not yet roady.

Sg0
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Cosr or AonrrroNea Por,rcn Posr lr vlrrrrAcn Sun StNcn.
231. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourablo Premior bo pleased
to state the iterns of costs l,aken into eonsideration by the Government
while approving the report sulmitted by the-Deput;' 9orgniryioner, Irahore,
reqaraling the actual expencliture of tho Additional Police Post of village
*3611 during tho
Soi Si"g[], district f.iahore, referred to in question No.
last session of this AssemblY ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: I regret that
the answer to this question is not yet, roady.

to

RpruNo oF TIrE cosr oF PuNrrrvn Por,rcn Posr, Bnrr<HIwIND.
232. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : will the Honourable Premier be pleased
st'ate-{a) the grouncl.s on which the refund of Rs. 5,052 was sanetioned by
the Government to the inhabitants of villages Bhikhiwind,
Bainka and Bler, district Lahoro, regarcling their claim of refund
referred to in question No. *422 during the iast session of

this

AssemblY

;

(b) the, items of costs rvhich were taken inttr consideration brv ttre
Government rvhile sanctioning tho refund roferred to in (o)
above

o

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: (a) The re'

fund. was sanctioned, as an act, of grace, in view of the fact that the cost of
this particular post, had proved to be very much less than was originally
estimlted. In iaying this I must ask, the honourable member to realiss
that the circumslat ces of this particular caso were unusual' and that it is
not intended to make refunds in regard to other posts where the conditions

were altogether different.

(b) The figure of Rs. 5,052-3'1 was obtainod by adding together the
savings under the following heads :-

Head.

Saaing.

A.

P.

1,105
707

70
00
00
91
80
00

5,052

3

1

Rs.

Pay of Establishment
Conveyance Allowance

to Sub-Inspector

Rewards

831

Contingencies

Hutting charges
Grain compensation allowance
Total

It

1,358
990
60

was found convenient, to calculate on the above lines, rather than
to make a refund of lump sum, fixed arbitrarily ; but too much importance
ought, not to be attached to the details, the refund being (as already explained) a pure act of grace.
lYol. I, pages L27I-74.
zVol. f, pages 337-39.
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UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

AoprrroNer, Por,rcn Posr er vrrJrJaou Sun Srror.
283. Ilr. Sant Raa lleth : Will the Ilonourable Premisr be pleased
to state-(a) when tho rocovery of the costs of the additional police post at
village Sur Singh, district Lahore, w&s commenced for the"
years 1928-27 and 1927-28: separately ;
(D) the total estimated costs of the adtlitional police port for the
years 1926-27 and lg27-28, separately;
(c) the total amount assessed for the years 192?-28 and lggg-gg,
separatoly

;

(d) the total amount recovered up till B0th September, 1g2g, out of
the amount assessed for the year lgl?-28 ;
(e) the total amounl, recovered up till B0th Soptember, lg2g, out of'
the amount assessed for the year 1g28-29 ;
f,fl the unrecovered amount of the costs reforod to in (d) antl (e)
'
above on ths 30th Soptember, 1929 and Blst ,luly, iSaA t '
.. Ihe llqourable Maigr Sir Silander llyat tr(han: I regret that
the answer to this question is not yet ready.
AoprrtoNer, Por,rog Posr er vrr,rJAcE Sun SrNon.

W.

to state-

Dr. Sant Ram Seth

:

\Yill the Ilonourable Premier bopleased

(o) when the recovery of the costs of the Additional police post at,
village Sur Singh, district Lahore, located in 1g29, was commenced t

(b) the total amount

assessed on account of the costs of the Additioual
Police Post referred to in (a) above betwoen 1st Janaury, 19A0,
and 30th December, 1938 ;
(c) the amount, rnentionecl in (b) above recovered. by the end of De-

cember, 1935 ;
(d) the unrecovered part of the amount assessed. referred to in (b)
above by the end of December, 1935 ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: I regret that
the answer to this question is not yet ready..
STATEMENT EE BIHTA TRAIN DISASTER.

Minirter for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
Majithia) : Sir, yesterday unfortunately a oertain ques.
,o*nns
being

over.

tion was not put to this Houso on aooount of the time

The matter being very important, with your permission

I

should

Iike to make a statement, to the House on that subject. fhis is in connection with the Bihta enquiry which is going on at the present moment.
Sardar Hari Singh: On a point of order, Sir. Under what Standing Order can the Honourable Minister be allowed to read a statement ?
E
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: A Minister of the Crown ean make a statement with
of the Chair antl that statomont is not open to dis'

Speaker

the permission
cussion.

Minister for Revenue: The statoment runs thus :
" So far as is known tho number of persons belonging to the Punjab
who were killed or injurod in the Bihta accident lvas eight and thirtyeight respectively, but about fifty of the killed are still unidentified. Details of property lost cannot be ascertained, but all articles such as beilding,
Iuggage and other personal belongings recovered at the site of the accident
are in the custody of the Deputy Magistrate in charge of Bihta Properties
at Patna, to whom applications may be addressed. As regards compensation, tho matter of tho Railway's liability cannot bo decidetl until oompletion of the jutlicial inquiry which is now in progress at Allahabad. In
the meantime the Chief Commercial Manager of the East Indian Railway has oommenoed inquiries in ord.er to ascortain the namos of the immediato relatives of the deceased and other relevant particulars regarding the
killed anil injureil and has asked for the assistance of district magistrates
in this province in obtaining the required information. Claimants are
advised therefore to address the Chief Commercial Manager, either direot
or through the district magistrates-of their districts.

" A resolution on the subject was adopted in the Assembly in July last,
but I should like to say again how deeply my colleagues and I sympathise
with the sufferers in this terrible disaster. The distriot magistratbs are
being instructed to give all possible assistance to the claimants concerned,
and the good offices of the Government will also be invoked for them whenever necessary.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Can I ask for certain information on
the statement and that is, whether the Government has given any relief to
those who we,re affiicted there ? It is not, a question of compensation but
by way of relief:

'

Minister for Revenue

: If any c&ses are brought to the notice of the

Government, on this subject by the persons concerned, they

will be looked

into very sympathetically and carefully.

ADJOUR,NMENT MOTIONS.

Mr. Speaker: Honourable mombers, I doem it my duty to invite
your special attention to the multiplicity of adjournment motions and the
iime which they are likely to take, if at least one of them is allowed per day.
More than half a dozen adjournment motions were ruled out of order;
while three were allowed by me and the House for thoir discussion. IIonourable members might have noticed that today there are 18 printed motione
in the agenda circulated to them. Making allowance for the fact thal
some of these may be ruled out of order, the question is whether theso
motions should be discussed every day and whether it is in the interest
of the llouse that ono hour should be devoted daily to questions, two hours
to an adjournment motion and the remaining 1| hours to the public
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-busjness. As the matter is of great importanee, I hope the Ifouse
will give it the consideration it deierves. rn my opinion, it tn" interval
:between the notice
and d.iscussion of a motion for udjou.oment exceeds a
'day 9r two, it, ce&ses to bo urgent ; while some, if noti all, of about trvonty
motions now on the agenda, If in order, shall be diseussed a weok or fortoight hence. Shall th"ey be still considered urgent i
P.t Gopr Chand Bhargava: As for the adjournment motions notices
of" which
have.been given b-y members of my p'arty are concerned, I beg
to submit that we only wani that adjournmenthotions
"6ass1r'ing-r"presr
sive. policy o{
-Government as wel aJ the situation created by tho"huigerstrike of political
prisoners be taken up. rf the Government is prepireil
to give me days for discussion, Y". Speaker: Will the Honourable member please give their rium.
bers

?

,. . D1. Gopi Chand Bhargava : They are Nos. 5, 8, 12,15 and 17 on the
.list.
Nos. 5 and 15 are simiiar and Nos. 12 and 1T are similar.
t_.
S.ardar Sampuran Singh : Sir, when notices of adjournment mo,.
tlons h&ve
grven, they must be taken up according to the procedure
-been
and practice
of Parliam-ent. According to- our rules" of proc6dure the
quostion as to whether a matter is imme-tliate or urgent is 6ne thing antt
whether the House has been able to take it into corisideration or no-t is a
separate thing. Does this fact that the llouso could take up only one adjournment motion on a particular day and wa,s compelled to -postpone the
seoond motion determine the urgency of that .ootior, ? Th; uigenoy is
sometimes increased on account oflhe inability of the House to takoirp {hat
motion, it does not decrease. Some of the motions though more irrgent
jn themselves might
be considered to be less urgent by somi members -who
would Iike to give preference to their own. Thal does not in any way affect
the urgency or otherwise of a motion. rt has been more or less admitteil
b.r the lrouse that an incident, ivhich took place a month before the r{ouse
sits and because the House had not the opportunity of discussing before
theysat, does not cease to be less importanibr less urgent. This f,as been
an admitted principle so far with thii r{ouse and I rvould request that rve
should act according to our usual practice and procedure an-tl ought not
a$op^t any extraordinary procedure. That would be a bad precedent
!o
for the future.
Dr. Gopi Chanil Bhargava 3 I never meant that the ordinary interpretation of rules or of law should be changed or amend.ed. I oni;, suggestod a way by which other parties could- be induced to withdraw thelr
motions and only those rrhich r-havementioned might remain on the list. r
am prepared to withdraw them also if the I_reader of the llouse is prepared
to give us some days for the discussion of these important matters.
Minister for Revenue: Sir, I think the Honourable Premier, last
tjme whgn this question arose, gave an undertaking t,o the Ireader of the
Opposition that if an occasion arose when the Leader of the Opposition
wanted time for discussing an important and urgent matter of- public
interest, Government will try to aicommoilate hiri by providing tirde for
discussion. On this occasion too I shall be delighieal to meet the
wishes of the Honourable the Leader of the Oppositiqn and givo time out
oJ Government businoss to disouss the question-albout tho huzgar-strike,
nZ
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An Sonourable Member: And about repressive policv ?
1l[r. Sp_eaker 3 rs that a sohrrtion of the clifficulty which r hava

-before
^
the-House ?

Minister for Finance

:

19Bg;,

plaeeti

The best tihing rvoulcl be to put the motions,

ehance. It is not posni6le to determine
today that so many be given up .and so man)' be discussed. They may
not find adequate support when it is intended to move them.
one by one antl ]et thern take their

Ililr. Spealer: As to the time o{ the House,
from poge 91 of Campion's book:-

I

ma.v read a few lines,

" This form of motion is generally used for the purpore of criticising the
Government in connection with some sudd,en and recent incident whicli- can
be laitl to the blame of the administration. It is something like aL ermgency rnotion of oensure, and is raised at the end of Questions, out of which
it generally arises. If- the-terms and subject of the motion satisfy the con.
ditions of standing order No. 10, the motion stands over till T-Bo the same

e-vening. These mottons.-are necessorily unJmeseeable alil nrcan the loss of
Got:erntnent time. As_rvill appear later, tlw loss of eren lrulJ a day at oertai,n
tintes oJ the year ma11 ba rcm1 atriku:ard, to the Qoueinnle,ilt",
According

to

I\{ay _ (page 247)

SiI. Er.qkine

a

member cannot give

that he 'n-ill move &n adjournment motion on a future day.
such a motion m,st be discussed on the same day and according
to our rules, on the day on which the House gives leave or on
the follorving sitting day. Iu other words, a motion for adjournmont,
notiee

owing to its urgent nature, should not be discussed oi put off
for cliscussion on a future day. It follows, therefore, that it is not
open to the Speaker or the House to put off an adjournment motion
for a long time even if notices of many such motions are reeeived. r am,
inclinecl to think that if ancl rvhen ono motion is taken up ancl leavs
is given for its discussion the remaining motions should be taken as dis-.
posed of; that is to say, they urust lapse unless fresh notices are roceived.
Pandit Muni LaI

Kalia:

You have beon pleased

to refer to

prac-

tico in Parliament but so far as Stancling Order 22 is ooncernecl, we can here
give notice half an hour beforo the commencoment of tho sitting of tho day..
There it is half an hour before public business is commenced.

Mr. Speaker

:

There you oan give notice after questions have been

dispoaed of.

Pandit Muni

Lal

Kalia

:

But here

commoncement o{ the sitting of the day.

Sardar

Hari

Singh

remarkecl, Mr. Speaket'-

I

: May I

mahe

it

is half an hour before the,

a few obse,rvations

?

You

have

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable member is welcome to givo advico
shall be'grateful to him; but, I think, we should now proceecl with the.

businers of the ila-v.

Sardar Hari Sinsh 3 You, Mr. Speaker, complained that there,are,so
many adjournment motions. f wonder, on the other hand that they are
so few in view of the veritablo suppression of civil liberties from diy to.

.
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,9:l

provihce. It h, thereforo, no fault of the Opposition that
lil overthe
mrn{
adjournment
motions are being moved.. It is the fauii of the Gov10
ernment.

Dt ,Fopi Chand Bhargava: I beg to submit that if you were to
-- Y. time
to discuss the piint which v6u have raised, we shall be jolly
gloq
gtad to discuss that with ydu.
Mr. Spcater: I

shall be delighted to discuss fire matter in my roOm.

On a point of order. I thought that aftc
by the Leader of the Opposition and the"I_reader of the
the question of admissibility of ttrese adjournment motions u,ill not
}:YtP
be taken up now. I submit that ihough
technically some of the atljourn.
may not be in order, sini the lreaderl of the House is [iving
-T_1t,-gtionj
ttmeto the Leador of_the opposition, whother they are ailmissible o"r not",
ihe should be permittetl to diicuss ii.-'tt.r.tore, it will not perhaps be in
'ordor now to discuss whether they are admissibie ,r not, b# eue, it tt ey
;'oro or are not admissible, time
is bling allowed at trre request of the r-,eatler
. of the Opposition.
. Ma. Speaker: The tlifference is this. When tho Leader of the llouso
:glves trme on a Government day, the motion is discussed as a substantive
motion and not as an adjour"-J"t;;tir".

..'.llitMaqboolMahnood:
'Lh::-!a*ment
made

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Quite right.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : What I submit is that so for as the
,.
notices of motions which hav-e Ur"" giou" by the members of my p*rty are
can say that I have asfed the"members of my prriy to ioitn
::i::t-1gd,,f
draw
all other motions except the ones r have arready refeiretl"to. r do
not know whether sardar Hari singtr wants to rvithdra# or not his motion.
Mr.. Speaker
.own party.

:

The Learler of the Opposition can speak only for his

lllinister for Finance : Let us go through

.one by one and see rvhich of them

t,hese proposod motions

u.. i,ithdrr*:o.
Mr. Speaker: lMotion No. 1 is out of ord.er :
zMotion No. 2
also is out of order.

,Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I rvill submit thtr,t last time during the
:NlmI&
sessron a notice was given about the adjournment motion relating
::to Sardar Teja Singh Swatantir but it is was not
y*
"tio*uJUy
Mr. Speaker: Probably there were reasons
for disallowing it.
rMotion for tho orljournment of the business of tho lfou.so to <liecuss
o dotnite rnatter
of yrgent public imporbance, namely, disclosures of high publio importaaco
made in a reccnt, jurtgment of tho Lahore lIich Court inihotaee C$rinirtursua
Kiroo under eection 302 of the Indian PenalCodr: arrd tho trdministratiro res.
ponsibility of the Governmont involved in tho matter.
'Motion for the adjournment of tho busiuols of the Eouse to diecnss a definite matter
of-urgent p_ublic importoncc, nr,usly,the objeetionr,ble speechdelivorod by Sir
Sikondar Iloyot Khon in ,Iolcl Pui Kikono'in Ausust, igBZ, as reportdd in
qq-. .fi?t, ,t trltli,lary Qqat e cnultl;ining referen-oos towards oaees iogarding
Alle inoident which aro then sub.judicro. -
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: The Honourable Premier was pleased
to remark when the resolution was being'discussed that he would consider
the question of the release of prisoners if an assurance was given by mo
or any member on this side. After that something has happened and therefore we would request you to permit us to disousi the sit-uation which has
been created by the non-releaso of the prisoners after what he said had been
satisfied.

llilr. Speaker: When was the quostion of the
Singh discussed

release

of Sardar Teja

?

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: That was in connection with the releaso
of political prisoners inclutling Sardar feja Singh.
Mr. Speaker: When leavo was asked for moving an adjournment,

motion about the release of Sardar Teja Singh, I held it 1o be out of order.
The Honourable members are aware, I presume, that this is the same session as that.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: This adjournment motion I would submit, seeks the leave of the House to adjourn for the non-fulfilment of the
tissurance that was given on the floor of tho House. As has been pointed
out by the Leader of the Opposition, what we wish to discuss is the nonfulfilment of the understanding given by the Premier on the floor of the
House, because the assurance he then needed from the side of the prisoner
was given and in spite of that the gentleman has not been released.Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member please read the motion
now

?

Mian Muhammad Iftit<har-ud.din: It is a motion for

the
adjournment of the business of the House to discuss a definite matter
of- urgent public importance, namely, the situation created by the nonrelease of Sardar Teja Singh, Swatantar, M. L. A., even though he was
elected a member of this House so many months ago.
As is obvious new circumstances have arisen since we met, in simla last.
Mr. Speaker: That is not mentioned in the motion.
Mian Muhammad Iftihhar,ud.din : In spite of the assurance given
to the Premier and in spite of the undertaking given by the prisoner, he has
not been released. This has ohangod the circumstances.
Pandit Muni l.al Kalia : You have been pleased to say that this is
in eontinuat'ion of the previous session. But this session has been summoned under the orders of His Excelleucy the Governor. It required no.
fresh notice from His Excellency, if it were.
Mr. Speaker: This is the same session.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: A fresh notice was not, required.
Mr. SpeaLer s A motion cannot be repeated in the same session.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: The main objection against, the motion
has already been indicated. rn the first place it is not of recent, occurrence,
nor is_ it an urgent matter. Secondly, the question has already been discussed in this very session because speaking constitutionally we are continuing the same session, and therefore r submit that the motion does not
oonfrirm to the conditions laid down for an adjournment motion.
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Mian Muha-"'ad 116156r.ud,din: During the same session oir'
oven
cumstanceg can arise which make discussion of the motion neoessgly
'
.',,.
,
during the same session.
:
, ,
Mr. Speaker : The honourable.member is-not,entitleil,tc'speak.; -IIeiL
the motion contained reference to the unttertaking or &Bsur&nce alleged.
to have been given by the Premier I shoultl havo beon only too $led to aUow

it.

' .'! 1r"1"'':.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: We should not :rthrow it out oq -that
-

technical

ground.

Mr. Spealer: As regards urgenoyr no doubt the matter wes'ulgent
it is rigent to-tlay antl shall remain urgent even till the budget session:

then,

Therefore,I"think hon-ourable memberg may defer its disoussion for a month

or

'

so.

Mian Muhammad lftilhar-ud.din

i

shall we be permitted to bring

Khan Muha-.-sd Yusuf l(han : On a point of order, ,, To'ilay is
Friday and the Assembly ought, to have adjourned by 12-30.
Mr. Speaker : We are to adjourn at 1 p. M. The deoision is that tho
honourable-member may wait till tho budget session when the matter may
be discussed in one or the other form.
Mian Muhammad 11615sr.ud.din: Including this adjournment mo'
tion ?
. Mr, Speaher: Well that will be a new session'
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : My submission is that we will be told
during the birtlget session that we can discuss this thing by way.-of a cut
motio-n when ths demands are being discussed. Therefore we will have no
time to discuss the adjournment molion to invite the special attention to this
matter. That is whyiime should be given to'day so tLat rre mey disouss it

*rth':I,Hl

:

lr"rr* Mr. Manohar Lar r have not, quite understood
the exact position. Has this particular motion been ruleil out or permission
been givei that if necessary ihe atljournmslt mgtion ca-n be noved during
ine Uiaget session ? Wouid it nof take its ordinary chance subject to all
the objections.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: Yes, we understantl that. we cannot
tro- ttre-CUair that, it will definitely be taken up during

""p..t,u"y-i-*i*
the budget seqsion.

Mr. Speaker : The honourable member will, of course, take his chance.
If th; ;otfin is permissible under rules, he will move it, or he -will speak
ou it in the gene-ral discussion of the butlget oI on one of the relevant cut
motions.

-

m"

next, adjournment motion (No. 12) whioh stands
Sardar Hari Singlr runs &s follows :- , ].

in the nagre of

.
of the House to
To ...
aek for leave to make a motion for.the adjournment of the bu,sineds
slf,uatigl
namel1.,.the
importanec,
or
urgent
discuss a-"nnitu *att""
iublic
(unlaD
that has" arieen out of the huoger-etrike of the political prieonere rn the.

Jeils.

Government haq aheady agreed tg give time

motion.

,,

to

discuEs

it

:

as

a substantive
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Next is the adjournment motion r No. 1E which stands in the name
of Lala Deshbandhu Gupta. But it $ra,s ovor-ruled three or four days ago,
.
es'it doos'not,relate to a single mattsr.

'

.Id. De*ber'fts C*qrte:

motion was difforently worded.

Ilrt

s-peaker

:

You will be pleased to soe that the last

The nature and substance of subjects, sought to be

it.
by

ctis-

cussed, being the mme, r disallow
fhe subjects sfiecified in"this motion
as rell as in the motion disallowed, are the sarie, ooal, the grave apprehon'sion oaused in the public
mind
series
arrests, deitntions',:ri;;-

of

ments and externments for political offences

both under section tzL-L,
the criminal Law Amendment Act and other laws. I think all these
subjects- cannot be discussed in fifteen minutos. I havo no option and
cannot increase the time limit. The motion is an important onl; but it
is not in order. The question is whether it can be discussed as an adjournment motion. rs there any departure from the ordinary law ? what is
the responsibility of Government- and to what extent is it involvod ? Nothrng can be discussed as an adjournment motion unloss there is a departure
from the ordinary law.
The next motion re, the serious damage recentry caused to the sugarcane crop by some disease in the districts of ,Lmuata division stands in"the
name of chaudhri Bam sarup. A similar motion was discussed yester-

dty.

Chaudhri Ram

Sarup:

But the district is differont.

. Mr. Speaker: _The next motion, which has been just, roceived, is in
the name of Mian Iftikhar-ud-din. The matters propojed to be discussed
jn it are: the situatio-n
from the unauthoris6d undertakiog given
-arising
bv various members of the
unionist party in their addresses at the-ricent
viceregal vi!_i-t to Lahore to give supportlnd supply men for the comins
rmperialist war, although they had no right to pledge the riu"r oi trrE
citizens of the Punjab without tneir consent.
Minieter for Finance: This is meaningless.
Mr. speaker: rt is clearly out of order. How can it be said that all
this was done by them as m-embers of the House and as members of the

Untomst?arty ? There were hundreds of other persons who were with them.
How is the Government responsible for it ?

Mian Muha""'.ad Iftikhar.ud.din : The urgency is not on account
have said. rt ig about the situation "arising from their

of what-ttrey
undertaking,

tho Government is responsible for the si"tuation th-t
-and
has arisen therefrom.
r want to disoriss the situation which has arisen
as a result of this. Government is certainly responsible for the situation
that
has arisen,.though-it is- not responsibld for- the undertaking that w&s
grven by the members individually.
lRe. arreste, detention, intemmonts and externmonts
for political offences.
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it,

the

I|fian Muhq-,-ad IftiLhar:.ud.ilin: But this situation is

en'

Mr. SpeaLer: Assuming that

Govornment, is responsible

for

matter is,not, urgent.

.couraging to the undertaking of any such war.
Dr. Gopi Chsnd Bhargave: I am afraid that invitation sent to the
party at wf,ich this assuranco \tr&s given wes iesued sigo€l
I
by Si, Sikandar llyat-Khan, PrJnier, and not bf Sir
:Sikandar Hvat.Khan only.
Mr. Spcatcr: May I ask who issued invitations ?
(Honou,.rable manbers
Punjab gentry)
At this stage tlw Assem,bly ail,jw,rneil for lunch.

"'u'

:

Thc Assembly re-assembhd, at 2-30 e.u. oJ tlrc clack. Mr. Speaker
.thn Chutr.

dn

ADJOUBNMENT NIOTION.
Ru. sTRIKE By owNERg aND DRrvERs oF Moron TAXIS.

Sardrr Hari Singh

Bural)

:

(Kangra and Ncrthern l{oshiarpur, Sikh,

Mr. Speaker, with your permission

Thot the I{ouse do now adjourn.

I move

-

While moving this adjournment motion, LIr. Speaker, I have to submit
1938 witnessed on its opening day a province-wide hartal
by the motor t'axi service all over the province of the Punjab. This strike
was unprecedented in its scope. It was thoroughly complete. The roads
which used to hum with life presented a desolated appearance on that day ;
the hooting horns of the motor lorries were silent. You perhaps linorv,
Mr. Speaker, that there are 3,000 lorries plying throughout the Punjab.
They must have suffered a loss amounting to la,khs of rupees ancl the

that the year

loss suffered by the public was in no way less. Manv engagements
had to be cancelled and could not be fulfilled orr that, day, becaus.e
the lorry traffic was at a standstill on that da;r. Tliat st'rilie hacl
a sequel in an unprecedented demonstration by the lorrywallas on the 10th
. day of this month, the opening day of this session. Thousands of lorry
drivers were gathered at the capital of the Punjab to make a demonstration
.at the Assembly Chamber in order to voice their grievances, but they rvere
not allowed by the Government of the Punjab to come within one mile radius
of the Assembly Chamber. Mr. Speaker, contrast this attitude of the Punjab
Government with the attitude and conduct of the Governments in the
neighbouring province, the United Provinces.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Is the honourable rnember referring to the
situation leading to the strike or the events after the strike which are the subject of another adjournment motion ?
Sardar Hari Singh 3 f am dealing with the whole lot of grievances of
tho lorrywallas leading to these strikee and protests and demonstr&tions,
Mr. Speaker. The attitude of the Punjab Government was not at all sympathetic. The lorrywallas were not allori'ed dven nea,r the Assembly Chamben
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while we note that in Sind when the peasants made a demonstration outside
the Chamber they were served with cold drinks and responsible Ministers
went to them and listened to their grievances. Similar things happened
:

in the United Provinces, in

Bombay and in the Frontier Provinces,

where they demonstrated outside the house of the Premier who came out

and listened to their grievances. Now, Mr. Speaker, let us see what is
all these demonstrations of ' protests and discoptent of the lorry
drivers of the province. There must be very serious, very longstanding
and very real grievances leading these people to give up their jobs and suffer
a loss of lakhs of rupees. What made them suffer hardship and stage a
demonstration ? The Government cannot say that theSr had not been
appraised of the grievances of these people so far. I have to bring to your
notice thrrt it was in July 1936 that a memorandum was submitted by the
Punjab Motor Union, a representative body of this industry, to the Punjab
Government. Did the Punjab Government move its little finger to enquire
int'o the grievances and redress them ? Further on, it u,as on the 14th
April,1937, that a deputation of the Motor Union of the Punjab waitedupon,
the Honourable Revenue Minister of the Punjab anil dotailed their grievances,
told him the story of their longstanding hardships and grievances. But,
though so .many months have elapsed Government has not rnoved in the
rnatter and redressed their grievances. Then again a few weeks ago a similar
deputation of the }Iotor Union rvaited upon the Honourable Minister for
Publie Works and the Assistant Inspector-General of Police and narrated
all tlreir grievances before these dignitaries. But nothing was done. They
had the rvarning of the coming trouble ; they had the rvarning of the brewing
storm. They did not do anything to prevent, the strike by these people.
The llotor Union in an editorial leading article in its paper, on the eve of
the strilie, has given its case in a nut-shell. It says that the lorrywallas
have determined to go on strike on the lst of January because firstly continuecl representations have been made to the Government of the Punjab
giving out the grievances of the lorrywallas and nothing has been done
by the Government. Secondly, the charge of the }Iotor Union against, the
Governrnent is that protests have been made against the proposed l,Iotor
Tasation Bill which is calculated to throttle and cripp.le the industry and
send thousands of people into unemployment, but the Government has not
issuecl any sttrtement on the matter. In the third place, tliey say that the
provincial Government is in alliance rvith the Central Government in proposing
an Act and bringing into force certain measures, certain enactments
which rvould help the railway at the expense of the motor industry. These
are the various kinds of charges against the provincial Government,. Their
grievances are all really serious ancl longstanding. I saw the representatives of the Motor Union this very morning and I have got certain documents, certain literature, with me even now in which the various griev'ances
are set forth. In the first place, Mr. Speaker, they urge that there is much
too frequent inspection of lorries, while in the neighbouring province, the
United Provinces, inspection is held after six months.' Here the inspection is
held every quarter and as a result of these much too frequent inspections
their vehicles have to remain idle for days together. They urge-and I
think there is much foroe in it-that in most cases the vohicles are not passeal
by the inspecting staff until their palms are greased. This is a very Berious,
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[S. Eari Singb.]
Now I come to another-question. The question of private
stancls has
been brought-to the notice of ihe Governmenitime
and ug"i" rry th;p;"iri;
concerned. rn the united provinces private stantls rrrir--L.""
abolisheil
pr ttre Government, but here they are'maintaiue(1. This
nuisance results
in accidents to lorries.

Minister for Revcoue: I have not follorvecl the point.
serdar Hari Singt : Private stands, addas, have not been abolis{iecl.
1l:"9 is a strong apprJhension in the minds ot *6toioi*".i'"u a result of
certarnpronouncement,.thattheprovincial
Governn,ent is going to pla.i. to

the tune of the centrar Governhent to herp ;;iil;;-; .t"tr,"
cost of rc,rr.y
apprehensions, th.ese grievinces an,t ttier"-hardships. as
:r",r:^r:: ,Ih"r:
by motorwallas, are required to be enquirecl into and rerrrer,".ed.
1i9,9*
uovernment please appoint an enquiry committee to go into alr tiieso
-vvul
'gn3rges' and longstanding grievances against the police aid retlress il,-ese
guevances

?

Mr. SpeaLer: The motion moved
That the Assembly do now odjourn.

is-

Minister for Rere.nue_ (The rronourable Dr. s ir s,ndar singh Maj i t liia
)
sir, with-your- permission r'shall intervene at this rtrgu of trrl, debate. because r feol that my honourable friend on the opposite
berch has been
misled to make stalements which may not be correct. r
dear rvith
them seri,atdm. The first thing that I may point orrt ror lhe'be,efit
"-oola
of rrrv
friends o1 tl-re opposite benche-s is that .oi"" ,, trr"-noo;"ir-G;;;;;',;'t"iconcerned, there is no sueh Bill which is going to be introclucel
in this H6use
at the present stage.
Sardar Hari Singh: That is only one of the items.
for Revenue : wait a minute. Do not be a,xi,us. Ttrere
. Minister
Bill
H,-":
XHql is going to be introrlucerl in this House at-tt* 1.,r.r"rrt stage.
J''he only Bill that we are going to introduce in this
House is orre l,hich oogii
h1y" the support,
of this side of the House, bui as rvelr as of

3

l,o

_not-onlj

the other side of the House and particurarry of lorr.lwarasartl drivers

Sardar Hari Singh: Jusi like the Marlieting Bill.
. Minister for Revenue: Please let me go on. lrhis provicles ttrat
those lorrywallas' and drivers, who are someti;res triea
tor fiittr- off"n*er,
pay small fines, instoad of engaging lawyers t". a.r""airg
their cases.
*qoll
This is the sort of tsill that we
inlroduce ln it is-,rEssion of tho
[oirg'io
"r.
,a,s.seabl.r. There is no Taxation BiI wliich i* goi"g to .o*.-tr.*ora be,fore
as
yet.
r ma.y inform my honourable frie,rrs ilrat i, ilre last
lhis {9u1e
uouncll there was a Bill which was introduced by my hono,rable friend
Nawab Muzaffar Khan and whioh was debatetl but"*as"noipo*rr"a
forwrrrd
'at all. _(a.ooice: where doos it stand now ?) It stands Jliir i, the fires
of-the Punjab Government and. noborly hasy"i triu,t to op"riii.
The only
information which my honourable friends
t r,u". r.c"I"uJis that sornehow or other a reference, which was called foriy
^igt the Retrencrr*""t cornmit-tee and
trr.
Taxation
committee,
has
reached
thoir hands, on which the
!r
whole of this agitation has been started. rf tto,.;;;tJ.r*r,
instead of
'creating -this trouble in the provinoe and creatlng i".onr""i.nce to
*he public who as my honoirrable friend has state,i gufferecl and
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eould not-keep their engegements ancl harl to go back because they could
not.get lorries-had corxulted the Governmen"t and asked whether any
taxation rneasure rvas going to be introducecl, they wourd have boen told
that there was no such measirre before the House, ooi *n* thore any intention
ou the part of the Governuient to introduce any Bill of that kind.'

Instead of that what did they do ? They held a meeting of their
Union on the 12th of Deoomber in which they deoided to go 6n strike
on the I st of Januarl',-a big strike. Are we, on this sid-e, prophets
t9 know beforehand " what is "happening in the minds of the dnion
that we may take necess&ry ;rfil bi'forehand ? Tit, right course for
.f"r]. o:?* t!.l,_t they should have approached us and asked particulars.
about the Bill th;t n-as going to'fe introduced. Nothing of that
sort rvas clone. The honoirab'ie member was sayine that tie punjab.
Government hacl not heard the gri""*"rur of these peJpt". I am glad tf,at
he himself has aclmitted til; ";;p;triio", ot this'union waited"upon me.
antl upon.my honourable colleagu", tfr" Ui"irter for Public Wort *
ulso
upon the Assistant rnspector-Geireral of police (Traffic) who.trierl to"rrd
explain,,
the situation fully. frhrt
coulcl we have done i Not a single item
concernlng taxation was brought
"ls" to our notice by the rnembers of tfie deputation. There \ras no Bill to [o pot, forward as regards taxation. Ho*
coultl the.-v possibl.v bring forwa'rJ
grievaoce dn that account ? The
grr:Yunee that rvas brought ""y
forward concerned chiefly private
91Y
add,as. The onl.v thing that we"aoukl understand from that deputation was.
that the.r' were "keepiig it.i. ;;;- i" their privat e add,as a'nd founcl an
opportunrty to go out for the purpose of taking passengers on the road..
rrey tr.v to give something to pTiaatc add,a walas and keep ahead of the
otl:er motor lorries. I will teli my honourable friend whai happens. In
the yeat' 19861 777 accidents iooU "1,f*u and in the year 19BT up'to dato
the number of accidents was 5?5. A friend of mine *as t"lling *e lhat motor
lorries try to climb up the trees. How could they do so if"they are going
witnin the speed limits ? If they are carrying or, tlr"i" vocation p"o;er#
kgep their lorries in order, 'the aceiden[s which result in dimiging
1.nd.
their lorries_
injuring the people will not occur. Instead of giin[
-and
at'a I'easonable
rate of 20 to 25 miles an hour what do u'e find ? I have seon
with m,v own eyes these people driving at the rate of 60 to ?0 miles an hour.
un one occasion Mr. Garbett and f were going together to l-ryallpur. We
found a lorriwala preeoding us. rn orclor to-test-hisipeed I tried to 6atoh him
and asked my driver to increase the speed to 40 miles an hour, he was still
ahea-dof us; at 50, he was still aheadtf us. (Interuupttion) Wait a minute.
I will not give way.

. !ala-inDeshbandhu Gupta : Is the Honourable L.,eader of the House
in order
addressing the frembers of the Opposition in the mannor he ie
doing by remarking 'iait a minute' antl like tiat. I take strong exception
to this attitudo of his. It is not in keeping with the dignity of the membori
of this House.
. Mr. SpeaLer: May I ask if houourahle members are entitled to in.

terrupt

?

LaIa

Deshbandhu Gupta: Yes, if they do not exceetl the latitude
that has boen allowotl to the Houso in this respect.
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MinisterforRevenue:yycarwasgoingat.S0m-ilesanclhewas
was re-ported
,tiff ,f,ii,J J;;: A[ 6b miles I managed to catch him. Ho
On another oc'

against him'
i" in. police and probably action was-taken
turn
to. Kapurthalaa,nd Jullundur'
the
between
;;J;; ffi];;;hi;dhappened
triira jays that there are.so many inspections that-take place'
ffi;;;;;t].
happening on the Kalka-Simla Road where

Ii;;^i;;;i;tnry{riendivhat is
to the subjects of the States are allowerl to
;;;J ;J;rh*i6r,i"tu. belonging-metalled
road passes .through state terri'
t[e
n" ," tU" ,"-a because
there as it is in the Punjab.
inspection
much
so
seen
,ot
?;i* t- I ttu".
lorrvwalas
Wn, frr. the necessitv of these inspections arisen ? If these
go
after
and
at
a speed
looked
properly
,"iar-i*rr *o"ra have thoir cars place and no lives will be lost.
But
take
not
will
;il.ffi;;;per, aocidents
at present inspections have to be introduced' The inspechave to come
;i";-;ffi;;sometimes fix thelr places_where thesenogentlemen
inspections
c&n bo leld
often
Very
;;t;ff* ihemselres for inspootion.
uP'
as these gontlemen do not turn
as thinss'sta:nd

men make use of these lorries
I come to the charge that the police police
patrols^ going_ ab-out-.in
the
are
without' pryi"g anything. There is the Assistant Inspector-Geleral of Police

Now

their own conveyances. there
about from pla-ce to place making enquir-ies'
i";hr;;; of trafhc who goes
il^:;;;" ;uch in toucir with these motor drivers and lorrywalas and in
With that confldence ancl with the tact
i;;fi; ni,r eot their confidence.
people we hear no complaints. on
rviththose
#iiil'*rri"r, fie is dealing
and the polir:e me, lnake
complaints_are^there
thesi
;;;-";h;;-hand if
fares the ag{rievecl persons can go
tlrre
their
par-ing
without
;; ;i-i;;ri"s
lJ.lt-,^.,,r1 the mattrri tir llre tlistrict magisltates oL otltet'atrlholities or
liLe thev can send in their reports to me ancl I rvill take proper
if ;i,;;
is responsible for these things
action. But- to go on saving that Govcrnment
consulting us rvhether
without
organise,l
ivas
strike
i,
'*-' The bringing forward any Bill andeverr
still we are Lreld responsible
""i'frir.
*.r.
;;;
very sotr-\' for the loss that they have
I;;il; to*'. .',.tuirr"d b'y them. We arethat
has been causecl to the p,blic,
inconvenience
to, the
;ilffi;"a
or these lorrywalas
Government
the
this,
all
for
is-responsible

ffii};;

themselves

?

SardarHariSingh:ItistheRevenuelllinister.
: _ No Sir. B,evenueMinisterisnotr-esponsible
Minister for
- Revenue
for this. Perhaps they will next come down to the Parlia'3 P. u.
mentarv Secretaries as well, but we have dono our best
grievances of the people. W9 qe looking into them.
to remove the 'Nu
grievance has been dofinitoly put-before us. How
ih;;; t;;t-the grievances would be removed ?
tha"t
)""f,i ,u", l*puct
on the floor of this House is to the
Another thing that has been said league
with the C-entral Government
in
is
Government
i..ijrf
tfr"
on ilre roads. Ma,y I ask my
drive
to
lorrywalas
these
"f."i-Ifrrt
#d ;;;;iwant"

go along railway .Iines ? Is there'
iri'Jfi*""r. t" how many.roads
going along these railway line:
rrtads
ihese
of
:':;";; loroe numt,er
afraid such is 11ot the ease'
am
I
?
exists
l,Ul..' t-ts"iompetition that the railway
clepartment' which belongs
see
to
als'o
#;^;.-h;"e
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,to the country as'well does not suffer loss. It does not bolong to any outsiders. (Amice ; Question.) If the Railway Departmont is not able to pay
its way, we shall not get any help from the Central Government that sometimes is given. Our friends do not know that the'Government of India
has given us largo grants of money for the construction of these pucca roads.
What aie these roads being made for ? Are they made for the use of cart
traffic or are they made for the use of these lorries and these vehicles ? I
would put that question to the gentlemen on tho other side of the House
whether theso roads are not convenient, whether Punjab as regards roads
is not a head of any,other province in India (Hear,h,ear). Wo have got
the largest mileago of puooa roads in the Punjab in a first class tarred condition and no tlust on them. I have travelled on roads in the United Provinces while going from Dolhi to Cawnpore. I could not find such a pucca
a,nd macadamised road as rile have in the Punjab. There both sidos of the
roads are full of dust. A lorry going ahead woulcl not allow you to proceed
ten paoes and sometimes what happens is that lorrvwalas, rvhen they soe
that a car is coming from behind, put their lorry purposely on the kacha
brim of the road-thus putting an obstacle before the owner of the ear.
This is the state of affairs on those roads.
A very serious charge has been niade by my friend in the opeuing speech
that at the time of inspection only those lorries are passed the orvners of
whioh grease the palms of ttre peopie ileputed to pass t[ese lorries. Why do
they tlo it ? I deny the chargo altogether. It is not true, it is not corroot.
(Yoi,ces ; It is totally inoorrect). I say on tho floor of this House that it
is untrue, but if there aro black sheep among the policemen (H-edr, hear),
who is responsible for that ? These vory people who offer temptations are
responsible.

Sardar Hari Singh : Why should they acoept bribes ?
Minister for Revenue : My Iriend knowg what happens in the Canal

Department. The farmer who is on the tail and is in need of water, goes to
bribe the canal authorities. This man is as much thesinnorasthosepeople
who accept the bribes.
Sardar Hari Singh : Who is responsible for corruption ?

Minister for Revenue: You yourself.
Mr. Speaker: I have more than once pointecl r.,ut that

dialogues

between trvo or more members of the House are unparliamentary.
Sardar Hari Singh : On a point of order. The Ilonourable Minister
has already taken more than five eitra minutes of the lfouse.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable ruember's tiure is up and it is not in
mli power to extencl it. (C)heers .from Opposi,tion bewlws.)

Sardar Sampurau Sinsh (Iryallpur West, Sikh, Rural) : This trouble
of lorrywalas is of a very old standing. I may at the very beginning
state that I will relate only those things ebout which I have personal experience and what I have seen with my own eyes. I would submit that perhaps the Honourable Minister for Revenuo has had very few opportunitiesand I would go to the extent of saying perhaps none-of travelling in a
lorry.
Minister for Revenue: I travelled, Sir, snly last year.
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Lala Bbim Sen Sachar:

rnarriage party.

It

l9l]tJ.

must have been a lorry containing a

Minister for Revenue: No, not at
Sardar Sampuran Singh-:-

[ 14rn Jexv.,

all.

I have been travelling between Lyallpur

]orries. I rvould state before the House what I have seen
rvith my own eyes. The policemen are generally travelling on the road
and Lahore on

and as soon as they see a lorry approaching, they stop the driver and witlr
the pretence of examining the permit, try to get something out of the driver orat least, if nothing in cash, they ask him to carry them to a distance of ten
or twenty miles and I have seen that, lorrywalas have in no case got the
conlage to say "No". It has always been my bad luck to quarrel with the
policemen and reprimand them for travelling without payment ancl the
lorryrralas have aln'avs blamed me by saying, "Sir, to-day 1-ouhavemadethem pa1., tlvo or three annas, but to-morrow they will punish us for charging
this paltry suru". These are the facts. I- may assure the House that ii
is not mJi experience on one occasion. This has happened several times.
I am not saying these things with the i6"6 6f i _njuring the feeling of the Governme1t. When the Honourable Revenue Minister gets up and savs that this
is a lie, this is \rror1g, this is incorrect, I am afraid.

Minister for Revenue: Did I use the word 'lio' ?
Singh 3 I beg your pardon. I withdraw that
Sardar Sampuran
-'this
is wrong' and 'that is incorrect' and so on, and you
rvord. You said,
were very emphatic about it but I tell you that you perhaps never had the
experience. Since you are highly placed soc.ially, natuarlly you do not
all those things v'hich we do experience when we are travelling
exferience
-these
Therefore, when we state these facts, rve state ai
lorries.
in

eye-witnesses while your information after all is what percolates from below.
There nre so manJ factors playing their part and many important facts
are kept back from the eye. I assure you that you will have to take jolly
good c-are and trouble to go to the tottom o! t_h9 things and know how the
ttirrgs are going on. (Khgn Bahailur Naw-ab luluzqfflr-Khan' : You have
got i privaie car.) One day I -was travelling from Lahore to Amritsar in
i cu, ar,l I sarv a legular row of lorries standing and thero was one European
orAnglo-Indianlnspectorof Policein front of them in a lorry., Every car
or loriv that came rvas stopped and made to follow the train and there were
perhaps twenty or thirty lorries-when_ they m-oved together for a mile.
ifi* iaea was that no lorry shoultl go ahead and inform people on the other
side that the Inspector was on the road. He also made my car follow them.
You think that no trouble is caused to people by being held up on tho road
like that, but I tell you that when people travel like that and sometimes
they are pressed for time, it causes therir very great inconvenience which
is really the duty of both the police and.other officials concerned with the.
trafrc to avoid and to provide facilities to the passengers rather than
create all these difficulties. I had personally with other M. L. C.s (because
thev rvere M. L. C.s at that time) to approach the Inspector and explain
to fiim that we had to go to L,ahore in conneotion with certain work. It
was with great difficulty that he allowed our c&r to pass while he kept 20'
or S0lorries hmging behintl till he roached Amritsar.

w:l
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Now, Sir, the Honourable Minister for Bevenus has tried to toke ofr
,the reponsibility for not stopping corruption in theGovernment depart'
ments ftom his shoulders. Nobody could think that a member of the
Govonrment will get up and state that our officers are corrupt beaause.'the
.publio is also corrupt and ofrer bribes. If you are going to give this licenoe
to the public deparlments, if you are going to justify their actions because
the pu6lic is not- honest,, I am afraid you ero setting a, very bad example
lluor, lwai. I admit that human beings are never perfect. You will
'always find in the teeming millisas of India -many-wlro will not.be-strong
enough to stand the temptation of getting their work done by giving bribe ;
but you have to keep iliicipline in your police force. After all, if you-are
:goinA fu give that licence and if you are going to look upon their actions
*m-afraid you are setting an extremely b4
of tEis type
- with leniency, I
example. I hope before this debate finishes you will see that these words
.have created a bad impression and that people will go out with that, im'pression.

Khan Muhanmad Yusuf Khan (Rawalpindi Sadar, Muhammadan,
Bural) : Sir, I riee to oppose this motion not on the ground that I differ
with it or with the principle involved in it, but because I fintl that Govern'
ment is not at fault.- Genirally Sir, we see whenever people have any grie'
vancetoexpress, they do so, bn certain occasions by observing hartals or
strikes. Coming to ihis particula,r motion, I think when a report was pub-

I believe it was publislietl wrongly, in certain newspapers
that Govemment was going to sponsor a motor taxation Bill in the immediate
future, it led the Punjab Motor Union to believe that they were going
to be placed urider another hardship which might prove the last straw on
the camel's baok, because they thought they were hard pressed even
by the existing laws relating to taxation . But, it has since been made clear
on the part of the Government that there is not going to be any motor taxa'
tion Bill at this stage. The Punjab Motor Union felt that they had no work
to do and that they were idle; so, they took this very opportune
moment to infuse enthusiasm in their workets by bringing about a province'
wide agitation against the Government,. It was, I think, the -duty of the
Punjab Motor Union in the first instance to have come to Government
and enquired whether there was going to be any such Bill in the Legislative
Assembly. Together with this grievance they brought forwartl some other
petty grievancei and accummulaied them all to efrect the strike. I think the
lJnionist Government is here for the amelioration of the labouring olasses
as well as for the amelioration and betterment of the zamindar classes.
(A aotce z Questiod My honourable frientl says ' question '. I may
teU nim thit it is foi the betterment of the labouring classes as well
as of the motor owners and motor tlrivers that a Bill is going to be sponsored
on the floor of this Eouse in the immediate future. We are going to prove
by our attitude that we are here for the protection of the righ-ts-of the-poor
and would never do suoh a thing which is not conducive to their ameliora'
tion or betterment. It cannot be gainsaitl that we should give proteotiol
and peremount oonsideration to the zamindar olosses, beoa-use on lhe lgSi;
tins[s ground of thg proportion of their population they deserve it. But
at the Jame time ttfolabouring classes are not to be relegate{ to the last
poeitim. '!M9 ate here to proteit their rights. I may inform this honourable

lished, end so far as

F
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that the President of iUe Motor Unisn, Rawalpindi, Mr' Bi,sd,trt
' :sathering
i(r-ur iaggi, is a very close acquaintance of mine. A lew months bdck
.a, strike was inaugurated over some grievances which they had on the'Rawalpindi-Murree-Kashmir Road. Although I am a member of the Unionist
party.I did not think it against, the policy of this party to approach this
lentieman and tsll him that I was always at his service and if t'hey had any
[enuine grievance I would be amongst them to lead a deputation to the
Govern*ert and to ask for the redress of those grievances. After a few
,days most of their reasonable demands were acceded to bv the local authoritiei and the strike was then discontinued. I may assure the honourablo
members of the Opposition that we stand here for tlre protection of the
rights especially of the peasantry and the labouring classes. They shoulil
not make a mountain of a mole hill aird they should not seize such an opportunity for propaganda work in the newspapers. We are stiunch advocates
"of the rights of these classes. With these words, Sir, I resume my seat.
Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud.din (Kasur, Muhammadal, Rural) :
Mr. Speaker, the question that we ha'i'e before the House to day involves far
biggei issues than the honourable members opposite the members of
'the-rninisterial party, are prone to think. The question before us is not
merely of a few grievances of a small .group or a limitecl area of this
province-the grievances of tle Motor Union people. The issue involved
is whether we are going to support in the transport industry, home
industry or foreign industry. With due respect, to what the l.,eader
'of the House has stated, it cannot be denied that with all the
investment that has been made in the railways during the past century
anil with all the loans and the shares of foreign investors in the railway
-companies-even in the railways which have been acquired by the Stateit cannot be denied that a major portion of the investment in them comes
trom abroad and even to-day a major portion of the machinery used by those
'railway companies comes from abroad. Motor cars, no doubt, aro
imported from outside India, but the actual profit after the procluction of
, motoi cars is not sent out of this country but goes to the people of this country. Therefore in tbat sense I am saying tha,t motor industry is a home
industry as compared with the railways. Ilence the question-involved,in
this consideration is of far greater iniportance than the Unionist Ministry
is inclined to think. In fact, in the sense that I am speaking motor lorry
transport is not only home industry but also a cottage industr.y so
to rpeak. It is the poor man's indrxtry, both from the noint , of
viow of the motor owner or driver as well as from the point of view of the
person who uses it. It is mainly the poor people, generall;, drivers who
"own or can afford to own one or two oars *rho benefit, from the
motor lorry tratle. Likewise, as far as the use of this transport trade
goes we all know that it is th'e tlehati, the villager generally speaking who
makes use of this form of transport. Yery few people from the ministeqial
benches, one would imagine, ever use a motor lorr;r fo1 going from one place
to another, When talking of the n otor trade we are definitely talking in the
r senss that I am talking on the one side, of home industry, and, on the otf er
the industry and:theoonvsy&nceof thepoorman. Thereforetheimportaqce
.of ,this trade'to this poverty-strisken oountry is of far greater siguifieance
.than the honourable members on the other side are inclined to think.
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Apart from this there is another important factor which we cannot ignore'
'when we consider the question of motor transport and that is the educational,
,

-

soeial and political value that the motor t-ransport has. Moton transpor[
has played and is playing and is going to play o great part in the rdral,
political, social and economic development of this province. Far and
remote places and villages of the province have boon brought within
the reach of modern movoments and progress. These villages oould never.
be touehed_by r_ailways oven, if the railways were developed on the lines they

:

yeais. (The Honourabie
$frlg.l{gvelopod
Chaud,hri, Sir Chhotu Ram z You will thon forget to walk). The Minister
for Development in spite of his zamindar tendenoies, r am'surprised to seen
supports railways as opposed to Iorry traffc as if one carr yalk in the
railways and not in the lorries. Perhaps he is thinking of the first class
compartment when he says that one can have oxercise in it, but he does
in-the past for another hundred

not knov the diseomforts of the thirtl olass oompartment. (The Honourable"
Ch,auihri Sir Chhotu Ram : Don't I ? I know them much more than-

U9.t9t transport, as I was saying, has got a, great educational, sooial
political ulility. The remote parts of the Punjab which could never
get into touoh with towns have now come within the reach of urban areas
and that to a provinoe of this type has a great significance. r shall not
enter into the difficulties that lie in the way of motor drivers and motor
owners with regard to private stands and taxation. The mover of the adjournm-ent motion has pointed them out to you, and other speakers on thic
side will go into them in greater detail, but the challans- to which the
rronourable the Leader of tbe House referrod alaim our special attentio1. The first ordinarv rule must be that nobody lowi,r than the
ra^nk of a head oonstable, as is the case in Bombay and caloutta,
should be allowed to ohallan a motor driver. This is a rrery reasonoble
deland. (1:h" Ilonourable Dr. Si,r Sundar Singh Maj,i,thia i I have not
dq]t with- that- question at all.) You were saying something about the
polico. secondly, ev_en after the challan has been made, one t[ing to whioh
motor drivers wanted to draw the attention of Govornment when-they went,
on striko on the Ist of January, was the way their cases are heard ald tho
way decisions are given against therfl. In this connection I will read out ,
to you a few lir.es from th-e judgment of the High court about the way the.r
c&so6, ane couduotod and the deoisions given in this country,
and

"f

am oonstrained to remark that it is often seen that some of the
magistrates who have been invested with summary Dowerg
conduct the trial in such a manner as is most pre.iuiicial not
only to the acoused persons who are plaeed betorl them but,
also to tho administratio', ofjustiae ai rilell. rt appears that
their oue object is to swell the purse and in theifanxietv to
secure a large bag so to say they pay no heed to the instruat"ions,
which have so often been.
enable the court of appeal or revision to satisfy itseu as to the
' 'q&s to propriety
of the finding ot the legality of the sentences.,'
- _Therejore there is the support of the High court to the effect that'
thOlorry drivors are treatod very untairty not only at the hands of the poliie
sZ
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I shall Bum up by saving agafn
iui atso at the hands of the law courts.
strike .was no! a
matter.
t[it tnu question involved in-the las-t
^small
quostion
not
only
the
of
the
enhanceinvolves
which
it' i. a ilatter
a far bigger issue, that of helping
*ai "f iaxation, but it involves
tratle, the home induslry. 1nd _also . helping-.tf.ru - cottage
io tfr" transport
industrv. in a sonso and of further helping the educational, political, social
an,I ec-onomio clevelopment of this province'

Secretary) : Mr. Speaker,
very
important and a vory
is
a
House
the
before
the
digression
on personal expeinteresting
to
listened
have
Wo
one.
serio;s
riences from "n y friend, the honourable Sardar Sampuran lingh, and we

Maqbool Mahmooil (Parliamentary
Mir
-questiorf

.

have listened now to a very interesting speech froui mv friend sitting opposite.
He is a qro&t man with ideas, but as somebocly said of an important member
oi tn" froor" of Commons, his ideas are 50 years ahead of him and he is
ahead of his ideas. Let rue tell hin, that the grievanccs which he has
SO

""rrr
are not new. They were emhodied in tlie 19 points which
enrimerated.
were raised by the deputation of the Motor Ulion when thev waited t',pon
tho HonouraLle Mir,ister and the Assistant Inspector-General of Police,
iraffic. We are dealing with facts antl not fiption, ancl I submit rvith clue
deference that we must apply ourselves in all seriousness to the stern
,.ufiti". of this question-which affects the peaee oJ.the prot,ince and the

interests of the l{otor Union-in which we are taking a genuine interest
a,nd not merely adjournment motion interost. Now let mo state a-t the very
outset, as has boen indicated by rry honourahle friend, the Leader on this
side. tfrat the Government is fully alive and is sympathetic to the legitimate
srievances of the Union of drivers of lorries. We recognise that this industry
E rnrnas & very large number of our countrymen who have often to dischirg"e their utility serviee at great personal inconvenience. We cannot
ior"Jt that in man-y of our eloction days our friends the lorry drivers shared
maiv of our worries. I state that this attitude of the Government is no
U9,v9 as- indicat-ed giverl notice
*.r. lip service or lip sympathy- t!9f^ of
the .lorrywalas and on more
of a veiy important measure for the relief
haveleen answered
House.questions
this
of
than one occasion on the floor

-

.

-

,

indicating that the Government will enquire into all caseg whero- logitimate
iomntainis are brought against police constables or evon against higher offioials
That declaration stands. More than
h tn"ir dealings wlth motorwalas.
quite clear.positionis
our
ready
matter
this
tnr[, f submit tihat on
- - Ws aro
the
owners
to
and'
drivers
protection
of
lorries
and
possible
help
I ni"" everv
or non-official body-.
;;i"*t the undue harrassment by police or any official
and lorrywalas are in
ifr;;;. also duty bound to ensure that the.drivers
a'fit condition of health to be entrustcd with the lives and happiness of
it o11.urrd* of innocent paseengers who travel in these lorries. That is the
p6sition where we stand'
' l_,,et o. ,o* address cguselqAstq.the factE of this adjourUment urotion.
Mv honourable friend the mover of the motion, whose great industry receives
-pp*.irtion, stated-and I was surprised .to find that he should be resof the Motor Union
",i,
;;;*iti" for such a statement-that the-representatives
the
Traffic
Assistant
and
InsPgc!,or-,,
Minister
the
before
grievances
[ria th"i,
-&;;i;f
*,liceitut nothinq u,as'don:e. Let dre state the facts artd face'
:.. ,i
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rthem.

On the 2nd Novembgr a letter is posted td.ths,Hriniruiable,Reveiitis
Mini-ster that these reprbEent0tivbd-ofithb Motcir {Jhion vish'to,se'o hirri in a
" deputation on the 4th. The letter is received on tho Srd,and fotth$rith:the

same day the Ilonourable Minister tells them; 'I shall'be delighted to !€b
.you to-morrow'. They come and interview hirii and the :Honie'Seoretory
-and the Assistant Inspeotor-General, Traffic, are there. They'also see the
Assistant Inspector-General; Traffie, separately and in that interview with
.

dhe AsBistant Inspector-General details specifying the 19 points arb raised
and it is agreed that lest there be any misunderstanding all these points
be scheduled and tabulated by the officer concerned and reply sent later
with,,regard to them to the Motor Union. This reply to the 19 points was

sent on 22nd November. But my honourable friend, the mover of tho
motion, says that nothing has been done. Now what is the attitude taken
.on. those 19 points ? He will find that 8 of them have been accepted completely or as far as possible. He will find that one of them relates to inspection. It was stated that at the time of inspection the officers of tho Motor
Union or their representatives should be allowed to be present. That was
:accepted without demur and they were told that it would even be encouraged.
It will ,be.found that flve points were kept under consideration and in the
covering letter which :was sent to the Motor Union on the 22ntl November
it was stated that the decision on matters und.er consideration would be
communicated to them in the near future. You will find that one of these
items relates to frequency of inspections. I hope I am not, giving away any
official secret when I say that almost all these points aro under considoration.
They are being sympathetically considered. These are not mere hollow
rhetoric. I state this ' on the basis of facts. But some of these
matters under consideration involve change of rules and detailed references
.to local officers and this is being done. Thorefore they could not be attended.
:to forthwith. About one matter it was said that it was promature because
it related [o some Bill that the Government of India might bring at some
stage and they were asked to bring up that point whon tho, actual occasion
arose. There were only four points about which it was stated they could
not be aocepted and two, about which, it was stated, that they would be
settled on merits of each case. Now let us examine these grievances whioh
were not accepted to see whether they could bo called legitimate. Of the
two matters which were reserved to be discussed on merits one w&s medical
inspection by the civil surgeon of lorry drivers. They wanted that this
should be dispensed with because it led to extortion of money from lorry
wallas. I submit that considering the fact that there havo been so many
;accidents in the course of the last two years-the figures were given by
the Ilonourable Leader-and considering that in 1936 as many as
921 persons were killed or injured and during the first three quarters oi the
-;rear 1987 as ma,ny as 1,221 were killed or injured, I think it is
not safe to entrust the lives of' thousands of people to these lorry
wallas without proper medical examination. Therefore it was said that if
there was any extortion in such cases thoseindividual caseswould belooked
into on their merits, but medical inspectiori-wis regarded as a thing which
could not be tlisperrsed with. The second point which could not be accepted
-was this: At the time of renewal of the licenoes, when there are a certain
'number of oonvictions-important conviotions-against thelorrywalag,
:1hese lioences are not renewed. It was stated to the Union that in view of
.
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of the district

officers. I am sure the Eouse will appreciate that in the interests of the
Iorry wallas as well as of the public this provision is necessary. Now, Sir,
with regard to the two points on which it was said that the iules as thby
stood could not be changed, the first was that in every oase which

.came before courts we should ensure that at least two independent witnesses

came forward on behalf of prosecution.

It

was said that rules could not,

over-rid.e the provisions of the Evidence Act. The second was with regard
rto summary trials. It seems to be ignored that most of the important cases
now come under the Indian Penal Code. In all such cases no summary
6rial is permissible. Summary trial is only permissible in cases which
come under section 5 of the Motor Yehicles Act, in connection with fast driving, etc. If individual cases are brought to the notice of the Government
.where there has been hardship, I feel confident that they will receive the

consideration which they deserve.
Now. Sir, the honourable member who moved the adjournment rnotion
said that lorry strike was due to many of these grievancos. I submit that if
he would refer to the declaration made by the Motor Union after they had
met, he would find what they resolved and declared as the reason of their
strike. One is to protest against Motor Taxation Bill about which the lorry
wallas did not utter a single word when they approached the Minister and
others in November, nor thereafter up-to-date even through a letter. I
appeal in all fairness through you to my friends opposite and others concerned.
to consider whether when even the members of the Union who came in deputation to the Government with their grievances and received a sympathetic
reception tlid not mention at that deputation this point of motor taxation
whether it is fair to put forward this point ar a rer,son for the strike. I feel
this is abusing the right, within certain limital,ions of labour to resort to strikes.
My honourable friend the Leader on this side of the House has indicated
the position in regard to the Taxation Bill. The position is that Government
has come to no decision on that point and the Motor Union has been officially
informedof this. The position is that the motor taxation schodule like so many
others items is under investigation and enquiry by the Sources of Revenue
Committee. Even that Committee, I understand, has not como to
any decision yet. If the representatives of the Motor Union or any of
their friends have any points in this connection, they are free to represent,
them before this Committee. I am sure they will get opportunities to which
they are entitled. If they make any representations to the Government
I am sure, the Ifonourablo Minister for Revenue, with his usual sympathy
and courtesy will give them due consideration. To resort, to strikes on such
matters 6f lmportance without having first enquired from authoritative
quarters about the realities of the case, I submit, is neither fair to the cause
nor to the public.
Now, Sir, I would just like to make one further submission. I woultl like
this submirsion, in all earnestness, to be considered with sympath.y and
friendliness with which I make it, and it is that many of these members
of motor union are known to us personally. 'We know that they are well
meaning people. In this group, as in other groups, unfortunately, however
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there are some black sheep. I would appeal to them ell thst the right to
strike, under certain condi-tions, is a righl which belongs to labour organisations. But before they ultilize it, it is only fair, as is being done in other
countries, that they sf,ould ascertain facts. I would request the membos
of the Union, befoie they are asked in future to resort to such action, to
enquire from their leaders-"Have you represented this question to the Govemment hnd what is the reply of the Government?" Iret it bo considered oD
merits before they decide or preoipitate any particular action, involv'lqg loso
of income to themselves, inconvenience to lubtic, and unneceesary widening.
of the gulf between them and the Government. Iret me assure our friends of
lorry wallas that the Government wants to help them as far as possible.
Iret them not be made a pawn of political party games by interested persons.
They know me personally and my sympathies for them. Lret them come to
me for any reasonable complaint.
There is one point which I shall touch before I conolude. My honourable
friend, the movei of the motion said " Irook to what is being done in other
provinces". I would say that comparisons are odious. Do not ask me as
to what is being done in other provinces. I do not wish to criticise other'
provincial governments, otherwise I could have answered his question by
inviting his attention to the fact that in other provinces, under sinilar circumstances, section 506 is being made non-biilable, and non-cognizable
offence under Criminal Law Amendment Act. But I will not say that. I
could have told him that section 144 is being freely applied under similar'
circumstances there, but I will not say that. I could have told him tbat
under similar circumstances there, prosicutions and lathi cherges are being
resorted to, but I witl not say that. V/hat I will certainly tell him is this,
and I submit, with due deference, that so long as we sit here in power, it
shall be our supreme function to see that no wrong notions of prestig_e_ are
allowed to stand in the redress of legitimate grievances of public. (Hrq,
hear lrum the Treaswry Benches.) But at the-same time, so long as-we sit'
here, we would see, and I am sure the House would also like to gee, that no
coeroion is allowed to make us deflect from the pa,th of duty antl fair-

play.

(Chaers.)

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava :

May

I

ask for one more piece of informa-

tion from th-e honourable me-mber who-has just sat down ? It is this. He
said that 1,200 people wore killod or injureil owing to accidents oI lorry
traffic. I want io koo* whether the drivers' cars or lorries were licensed
or unlicensed ? The second thing is that he saiil that 19 points were raised
by the Union. He has disposedif 8 Ttlus 6 ,ilus 2, that is 16 in all. What'
have the Government done about the three other points ?
Minister for Finance: Which other points ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I do not know'
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : with regard to 19 points- I would say thisEight have b6en oompletely acoepted or partially accepted. Five are under
coisidemtion. One iir preiraturd, which my honourable friend has p-robably
forgotten. Two rvill b6 considered on theii own merits. Two could not be
aciepted. With regard to one it was stated that so far as loadin-g or uoloading on public roadJ is coucerned, instructions were being issued.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : what about the other information?
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'Mtr Maqloool Mahmood : 'About killed or injured ? The position is
that when any person's licence is taken away or impounded, he is given a
reeeipt. f am not aware at,the moment the number of cases in which,

it

happened.

.Shrimati Raghbrr Kaur (Amritsar, Sikh, Wome n) (Pu,njabi) z Sir;
I ,rise to support, the adjournment motion under consideration. - Poor lorry

drivers and labourers are being crushed under the tyranny of the GovernMost of the lorry drivers are those who have found that no beneflt
ean be derived from the cultivation of land and on this account they'have
sold their land and implements aud purchased lorries. But even this act
of theirs has not been lihed and encouragett by the capitalists of the province. The drivers in despair on account of the repressive attitude of the
Governme,nt went on strike and arranged a big procession on the new year
duy. They wa.nted to come to the Assembly chamber here in procession
to acquaint us of their grievances but the Government by invohing the aid
of a cruel law like section 144 made them go back to their places. It means
that the present Government do not want to listen to their cornplaints.
It also means that the public has no voice at all and if they mahe any
attempt to bring forward any serious complaint, their attempts are crushed
at the very outset with the help of cruel laws. On account of this repressive attitude of the Government, it is absolutely useless to hope for any
blessing from them. We observe unemployed youngmen
should say
- I side
loitering in streets, bazaars and on rir.er
handsome youths
as well.
-They have got nothing to do . \trrhenever I bring these home trr1;hs before
the Honourable Ministers, f arn told that these are not facts. They are
lies. Do we exaggerate things ? In this connection, I would like to relate
an event to prove to the Honourable Ministers that we never tell lies. f remember it v-as the 10th instant when we were invited to deliver speeches
in connection with the Amritsar }lunicipal Committee elections. Master
Raja Ram and I made speeches. On our way home te found a )-oungman
asleep near a warm oven. His dress was almost r,vorn out. Some other
responsible men were also in my company at that time, for instance Ala
Singh contractor was r,vith us. They also saw how that sleeping poor youth
was dressed in rags. In such hard times our Government should try
their utmost to remove this prevailing unemployment in the province.

ment.

The prisoners are serioulsy suffering from pneumonia and tuberculosis
in the jails but the officer in charge when asked about them replies in
these words; " Everything is O. K. " and such other words. Our Government is accustomed to say ; " Everything is all right, peasants are very
rnuch pleased with us, the crops of zamindars are safe, they have not been:
damaged by hailstorm.-" Either we exaggerate things or they do. People"

of the province. are fully aware of it. Even at this time the public peoplc
who are sitting in the galleries and are listening to tho speeches of the honourable members of this House can easily understand which benches are.
showing sympathy for these poor people. I am afraid the honourable
ministers are under a misconception. They have deemed it their dutv to
submit to His Excellency by saying " Ji irazoor". I implore you to pay
heed to our requests. They are at liberty to say " Ji hazoor,, outiids..
this House, but so long as they are here they must listen to our complaints.-
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As far as the atrocities of the police are concerned I would like to point
out to the llouse, how the lorry diivers are treated by the police constables'

tn* windowolalorryisop.nithu driver is challaned.- If the^Iorry driver'
p"ia'tn* police coistable he is done with antl even if the turban
Ls
"otlivpr is noi properly tied, the poor fellow is challaned without any
of the
hesitation, L.ruo*. Ut is'sure thai his tr.ry word against the driver would
be regarded as true. It looks absurd that eiery woid of !h.e police constable should be considerod true. Besides, it tne lorry driver has been
ehallaned more than four times, his lorry, the 6nly means of his livelihood,
is confiscated and he is heavily fined.

it

have told you a few home truths and I want, you to pay heed to them''
or else the ranks of the unemployed will inorease.- Po y9" know what that
means ? An increase in the ,ro*b.* of the unemployetl will mean an increase in the numbers of revolutionary forces. So long as the Government
has friends like you, it does not need to have any enemy' The masses are
poor. Help them to finil their daily bread. I appeal to you to.help the poor-

I

as tn6 Uig fistr eat up th; small fish, the _capitalists want, to'
ea1 up the pooi workers andt want to ruin them comple-tely. The Govern-

iust

lorry-drivers. I
*."i*i*ir& to help the railways at the expense of the father
and I beg
U"ooor:uta respect'Si, Soodu, SiogU r. I would my owtr

of him not to tell lies.
Minister for Revenue : I have already said that I am not telling lies'
whole
shrimati Raghbir Kaur : This whole. system is a.lie,usthis
liars.
are
of
aII
and
we
liai
a
are
You
ti"*.
is
basll
administration
t6 pay heed to the sufferings of the lorry'drivers. I
(Cheers). I request, you "por
i-plore you to listen to f,hej, complaints. Do not tyrannise over them
Uy pro*irfgating cruel laws like seciion 144. It behoves you to take a leaf
"book"of
the Ministers in the seven Congress-governed provinces'
oit^ot the
The Ministers there go about bare-footed to the people to acquaint- tF".*'
selves with their gri&ances. They are always ready to extend a helping
hand to the poor-down-trodd.en people. That is g:<actly what I want, you
144' Drivers
to do. It is no use promulgating reiressive
-Every laws like section
single lorry is maintaining lyo
of lorries have been iery hirtl hrYt.
cleaner. Do nbt deprive th-eT and their familios
p."pi., iU- driver and
- t'he
they wiII
ii t'n"ir daily bread. Give them the help thej, need. Otherwise
of the
ranks
the
to
addition
an
mean
will
this
and
U. [ri"." tl despair
revolutionary for'ces in the country. India will thus _be qlunqed into ..1,
ti""ay revoiution. Anyway tnis witt redound to our benefit; for, it wjll
h;ip ;. to drive out th6 pr6sent administration which is eating into the'
vitals of the body politic.
(East Central Punjab, Indian christian) : Mr. speaker,.
Mr. S.P. Singha
-pir[-i"
this debate- merely to- ryyke an appeal to'
I *isn t6-lutr
a."i." a methodhhich would ensure that the time of the House is not, wasteed by unnecessa y adjournment motions.
An Honourable Member: This is your maiden speech'
so' if it
Mr. S. P. Singha: I do not' think- so' But you may,think
I
read-this
when
will save me from iriiJ*"piir"s. To-day I was very happy
,ajoUr"**t motion beoai.se I thought Lt hst we have got a motion in which
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[Mr. S. P. SinghaJ
we could jgin lands with our friends of the opposition. (Hear, hear
Jrom
th-e opposili,an pmohns). But, sir, after listening t-o tue spe""h of the hoiourable mover of the motion, r realised that the English language does not neces-

s,arilr have one meanTg. rt,can be very ambiguous.-r thought that
the rlouse was to be adjourned to make th-e Government realise tf,at thoy
owe a duty to
public and not to the lorry-wallas only. The Government was not -the
handling properly those lorry-wallas who struok work and
made it inconvenient for tho whole provinte and their rulos do not ad,equately provide for stopping such stiikos. As fa,I as the reason for the
strike is conoerned, that comllaint has been properly exproded by the
speech of the Honourable the r-reader of tle r{ouse and es$ecially by my
fuiend, Mir Maqbool Mahmood. The real purpose appearsio ue itra"t tuis
Iotion may be made an occasion for criticising Government in cortain
ivrelevant aspects. r- can assure my friends t[ere that there are large
numbers on these benches here who have fullest sympathy with these lorr"y
drivers. wo are not blind to the zabard,asbi, of the iraffic p-oli"e. No system
is perrect-and we are fully aware of the weak links of orir police. gut the
quostion is whether steps are being taken by the present, Government to
i^mplove^. matters or n9t._ ($Hear, heo, "
Jiom thi Goaunment Benchu).
S?".d?, Sampuran Singh has .to-day quoted an example of his conduct
which, if followed by other members bt tuis House a-nd members of the
public, would speedily stop the evil which exists to-day in the police. sardar
samp_uran singh made tho lorry-wallas charge the $oHce men. of course,
he did the right thing. But he did not go faf enoug[. He did not make a
leport ?qr-*rt the policemen who wanted a free iide. Had he reported
he would have eliminated the fear of reprisals to which he has referred
in his speech- and furnished the department an opportunity to improve
patters. It is no use complaining in this House -.,,vithout co-operiting
with the police administratig" !y reporting such incidents. rt is only bf
co-operation from the public that this evil can disappear. we biam-e
Government, but it, is because of us that these and othef evils oxist, because
a{ter all, these policemen are our own brethren. The lorry-walias glve
them free rides not in order to escape tb,efu zulum but in order to get doncessions from those p-eople. (Hear, hear). A lorry-walla knowslt fully
well that he gives a policeman a freo ride not so much to save himself froi
a false challan, but in the hope that if he does give him free rides he will not
challan him when he is in fault.
long as we do not havo co-operation from the public,
^ Now, Sir,is as
Government
powerloss
the best of the Governments will remain po*"r]
less. A minister cannot -alone remedy things in a moment. rt is orir own

duty to holp Government to carry on the Government. rf the benchos
across co-operate with us, r think we will be able to improve the police.
My friend, Mian Muhammad rftikhar-ud-Din has also utilised this
opportunity to bring in the question of motor versus railway. That is not
a point, under consideration. But r would assllre him that it that question
was considered here he would not find people lacking in this parf of the
House who do have sympathy with motor drivers and motor 6wners and
who do realise the benefits which accrue to the province from the motor
transport system. But that does not mean that we can give a freo lioonoe
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is soiit that the days- of miraples *r€
over, but when one toofi *t-tUese lorries one realises thoi the age of miraole
has not yet passed. It, is a;onder that only a few thouseod people..are
killett. it ir^* wonder why more people are iot killed due to the yoy_tfeeg
yestorday thot I hail
.lorriessre orowded *oa r.ri. It was'only day
- before
a friend whom I met in a state of co[a[se. He was soming from Kasur
anil he had witnessed an accident on the woy' A youngmen, whd was
newly married and was coming from his homel was killed under the lorry.
My fiiend had seen the wiilow"and the aged mother orying.. -These instances
b* multiplied. All of you know tf,e number of acciilents that take
""L
place. So I ilo not think th;t it is the desire of those opposito that because
ihese drivers or the Motor Union members are labourers,-lherefore we should'
have no law for them. They should have every sympathy from t'he Government. I am sure f c"nnfit speak for tne o6.tiil 6enc[es but I oan speak
lor a large number-of people orihit side who are with that Government, be'
ieasonable Government and because it is
*J believe ttratii i's *
".ry
".or"ready to listen to suggestions
-erer
that if any suggostion were made for
the real itprou"-"ot of if,e motor- traffic, it ioud-get, very symaathetic
.consideratidn. I have not been able to follow- my friend, Mi}}
Iftikhar-ud-Din, who saiil that this was a home industiy. _ IIe also said
thst this may be called a cottage industry of the Punjab' I would call it
a middleman s trad.e in the Puijab, beciuse after a[l the lorries are not
manufaotured in the p"njaU and"it is the middleman who makes the qrofit'
:Bir, my real purpose in making this speech was that the Leader of the Opp-oriti* " -ignt ,,i*. to an und"erstanding with the I-,eader of the flouee, the
I-read.er otlhe Government
so that these two may discuss such matters
among themselves before an- adjournment motion ii tabted' In this way
the tiile of the llouse would not be wasted as it has been in this segsion. I
am sure if Sardar llari Singh had spoken beforehand to the Minister in
charge, he would have come"to know that Government was not introducing
a BiI of the kind for which the strike had been organised anil thus there
would have been no need for an adjournment motion.
Mr. Speatrer: Does the honourable mover of the motion wish to give
a reply ? (Votces: Question m&y now be put')
Mr. Speaker: The question is :-

to motot drivers to kill people. It

That the question be now put.

Thn mnti,on

wu

cart'i,eil.

Mr. SpeaLer; The question is :That, the As:embly do nors stand adjourned.

Tha Assembly d,iaid,eil: Ayes 29

; Noes 83.

Avps

Ajit, Singh, Sardar.
Baldev Singh, Sardar
Bhagat, Ram Choda, Irala.

Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen' Sachar, Irala.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.

Deshbandhu GuPte, Lrala.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr
Ilari l-.ral, Munshi.
I{ari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.

Kabul Singh, Magter.
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Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Sirtghi Chaudhri.
: Kartar. Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad llassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
-rYula Singh, Sardar.
-,1{uni I-.,aI Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
i

Prem Singh, Mahant.

Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
R,ur Singh, Sardar.

Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant R,am, Seth. Dr.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

Nons.

Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Rab, Mian.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur)
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayad.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amjad AIi Shah, Sayad.
Anant Bam, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.

Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nil [rt. Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
tr'azal Din, Khan Sah;b Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raia.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
.Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
,
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
'Gopal Das, B,ai Sahib Trala.
'Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
''Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
.Hans Raj, Bhagat.

Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.

Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raia.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chauilhri.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
l\fuhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Shafi

Ali Khan, Khan

Sahib Chaudhri.

Muhammad Wilayat Hussain Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji Sayad.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Khan"
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qazilbash, Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur Captain Malik.
IIuzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
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Shah Nau'az Khan, Nawab Khan.
Shaur Lal, Rai Bahadur Ohautlhri.
Singha, Mr. S. P.
Sardar.
Ram, Irala.
Sita
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Nurullah, Mian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chau- Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.
dhri.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Rai, Mr. C.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri'
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Biasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri. Umar Hayat Khan, Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.

Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Naunihal Singh Mann, I-,ieutenant

Tlw

Assr,mbly then afi,jotnnnd,

titl2

p.
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on Monday, TTth Januar4,'l'938'
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY..
IST SESSION OF THE

lst PUNJAB IJEGISI,ATIYE ASSEMBIJY-

Monfuy,

17 th.

J arunry, 1 gg8.

The Assemblu met at the couna* chanfier at
Sperlw,.dn the atadr.
QUESTIONS

;
tL.

s

re
rer
+

#
*i'j

BY PARIJIAMENTARY SECRETARIES.

llr. -Spealer : The other day a parlir
-- .
u."#@IiulllquestiootoaMiiister;i.1T'ff
%X,y:i:y;H:Y$ri'
of order was raised whether a parriament"ry secieffi
i*'ii i"ao to ask
questions. r reserved.--y
r have oonsidlred the matter and
oome

parrLment*ry s"ciffi-l"L"i
to the conclusion that, a""r4g.
questions. (Hear, heor ind ;'n;;;';];;"

i;rlill$"*""tarv
s

h

z p. a. o! the crock. Mr.

rA

R RE

D,.::Tj,:X

*I1

questions
"* o|pi;t;iril;

a NS wE R s'

*ggil. chauthri Muhimmad
Haean : will the rlonourabre
uvsvur'
trinance
Uinister be pleaeed to stat+_

'

(a) the p-grlod. of
eaoh or the
.imprisonment arready undergone by ""'tJuI*
poritical prisond,rs,
at present in" the ;"ri';; i"ir,
prll
vince;
(b) reasons why the cases of poriticar
prisoners are not oonsid.ered for
conditional release; '
(c) theaumber of politicar prisoners who
are treated as A or B
orass

prrsoners ,

(d) reasons why ail, poriticar prisoners irrespective
of their sooial
status are not treated a6 B class prisoiers-; - -(e) the terms of im-prisonmeut of eaah of
the detenus in this province,
with the a[6wane,e,. if a.uy, granted to him and the
nature of
the aecusations against hilI

Thb Honourablc ll[r. Manohar

ro

t

tz
i

Lal.:

(o), (b), (o) and (d)

nooesserv in order
answer rhiJ qo"rtio"
honourable member mea,ns by tho ierfr-;p"irIi*l
.(") The -honourabre member is _requested to
by ' detgnus'.

.

aso

no detenus

plio".iii""'

It will be

whet the

a.m" what he meanr

t i i"rt""*, thet there
-honouraute
in this
province.in thJ sense "otr,
in linict.inel-."ii i, usually

The

employed

i6'dil;-;;;ri

memre"'ril

in Bengel.

I
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who has been convieted for a political offence.

Minister : I said in my angwer that if the honoutable membr would
'define exactly what he moaltB by this torm, may be l",ahore Conspimey Case
prisqners or any other class of prisoners-the information will be readily
made available,
Sardar Sof,an Singlr Josh

:

May

I

enquire whether $ardar Teja

Singh Swatantar, a member of the Assembly, is not, a detenu

?

Minister 3 Teja Singh' Swatantar is under restraint under BegulaIII of 1818. If the honourable member wishes thus to deflno the term
'" detenu " I shall be glad to give him the answer.
tion

Diwan chaman Lall : May I ask whether the Honourable Minister
has any tlifficulty in understanding the significance of the words " politieal
prisoner " ?

Minister : Yes, considerable difficultv.
Diwan chaman LaIl : Il{ay I ask the Honourable Nlinister whether
he is aware that section L24-lL prisoners are political prisoners aud has he
any difficulty in understanding tho significance of these words in question
wiih reference to section 124'lL?
Miniiter : The quostion as framed by the honourable member who
put this question, I thought, was much wider than merely a reference to
Lction ti+[. If he conflnes himself to prisoners who have been convicted
under that section, the information will be readily available.
Diwan Chaman LaIl : Has the Ilonourable Minister any difficulty
in understanding the significanco of !h*t particular term in referenco to
Criminal Lraw Amendment Act, Regulation III of 1818, or any other suoh
repressive legislation

?

The difficulty comes in when you say " under any such
" &nd the wiile m&nner in which the term is used.
prisoner " is not a term of legal art, if I may use that
political
Tie term "
is all reatlily available. I am not trying to
information
The
expression.
tale shelter behiud any technicality. The honourable member who is askinc the question has only to st,ate as to what, classes of prisoners he includss
inlnis term antl the information would be forthwith placed at his disposal.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is it difficult for the Ilonourable Minister to
give the answer in reference to certain categories well known to him ?
Miniater 3 No categories are definitely known tn me.
Diwan Chanan Ldl : May I take it that even section 124-A is not
known to him ?
Minister : If the information had been confined to section 124-L
prisoners, I presume it would not have satisfied the honourable questiouer.
Lala Dusi Ctand: lYill the Honourable Minister acoept the definition if it is giv€a to hirn on the floor of this House and on that basis a,nswor

Minister

:

ropressive legislation

the question ?
l$Ir. Speriker

'r

:

The next quostion'

STAR,NED QUEBTIONS

'

Iuspncron-GpNnner,

or

AND ANSIVERS.

8S8

Crvrr, Hosprrerrs.

x993. Lieutenant Sod[ri Harnam Singh: Will the Ilonouroble
ltinistor of Education be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that l-rieutenant-Colonel N. S. So'ilhi'ra,nd
I-rieutenant-Colonel D. I[. Rai, wero senior in seryice td',the
present Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals ;
(D) if so. roasons why either of them w&s not appointed ao.the InspaitorGeneral of Ilospitals in tho Punjab, and why preforenoe

was given to tho present Inspector-General of lfospitals

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) Yes.
(b) Nomination to the post of fnspeotor-General of Civil llospitals is
_
made by the Govornor-General in Couucil on the recommenclations of the
Seloction Board constitutod for the purposo. In any case rrieutonant-Colonel
Sodhi and Lioutenant-Colonel Rai were already holding the posts of Inspeotor-General of civil rrospitals in other provinces when the post of rnspeotor-Goneral of. Civil Ilospitals in the Punjab became permanently
vacant.

Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : Is it a fact that, the Government
"of rndia reqommended r-,ieutenant-colonel Sodhi to be appointed rnspector.General of Hospitals in the Punjab ?
Minieter: No. The Government of India did not reoommend his
narne. Tho Punjab Government, however, considered this matter a,nd oarne
to the oonclusion that as l-rieutenant-Colonel Sodhi would not be available
lor the full torm, they nood not ask for him.
Diw3n Chaman Lall : Do I take it that in those circumsta,nces the
Punjab Government had any authority to make this appointment ?
Minister : The appointment is made by the Governor-General in
'counail as r have already stated. The usual proceduro is that a panel of
three names is sent to the Punjab Government and they are asked to state
their order of,proference.
Diwan Chauaq Lall : Did the Punjab Government state their order
.of proferonce in this case ?

Minirter:

Yes.

Diwan Cho''nan LalI: TVhat was their order of prefurenoe ?
Minister : Colonol Jolly, whom we have got, was given the first

place.

Diwan Chaman Lall

:

Is that

more senior man than the other two

because Colouel

Jolly was a better or

?

: There were three n&mes. All of them were Europeans
thought the first was a jolly good follow.

Minirter

-and

"
!d

I

Diw.SF

Chome Lall I May tr ask whether the throe nameg rocommendbf tho Governor-General,or they were chosen by the

*_r.*, recommended

Punja,U Government ?

'Mlnliter

:

,Goveruor-Cleneral

The panet was sent to the Punjab Government by.the
in Counoil.
nZ
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Diwan Chaman Lall

P*jgb

:

May
G""ernment have no voice

Minister

:

I

take

in

it

[ 17rn JINY ',

1938."

that the position is that the

selecting the panel

?

No.

Diwan Chaman Lalt : Under what authority or law ?
Minister : Under regulations made under Rule 12 of the Devolution
Bules.

Diwan Chaman Ldl : Is the honourablg member looking into t'he con'
stitutional position arising out of this particular matter ?
Mr. Speaker : The next question'

ro Dnr,rr rnOlt MlNnr IIvpno-Er,EcrRIO ScrrpMs.
*994. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh I Wil! the Honourable'
trtinister:ot FoUtio Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that therei. ,ror"r*t bofore the Punjab Government that ele ctrieity may be supplied
i. "O'"tti from the Uhl River Hydro-Electric Plant ; if so, the circumstance$
Er,nOrnrC CunnoNr

*ti"t

""a""
province

this current is intendeil to be supplied to a place outsidu this'

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malih Khizar Haygt l6h.q
Ti*.i" ,--thrr. is no such proposal at present'' It' was considered and'
ilroppetl.

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh : _Is it_a fact_that the Delhi
to take the supply from the Mandi Ilydro-Electric

Corp6'i"-tio" reiusett
Scheme ?

Minister : We considered their request and dropped it'
sardar Sahib sardar Gurbachan singh : But ditl they refuse to'
take the suPPIY ?
Minister s They wanted, to have the supply though at' rates which
s'e could not accePt.

sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan Singh :- Did-you ofrer to supply
at ttre rite of three pice per unit and they refused to take it ?
Minister : We dropped that idea of supplying them'
Elncrnrcrrv non AGnrcuLTUnAr, Punposns.

*995. Lieutenant Soilhi Harnam Singh: Will the Honourahle
Minister of Public Works be pleased to state(o) when more electricity will be supplied for agricultural purposes

in the Punjab from the Uhl Biver Hydro-Electric Plant ;
(b) when the Znd part of this scheme will be taken in hand. and the
time required to oomPlete it ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) No limit having. beon placed on the supply of en_ergy- for
,*i*ft"rrt'purposes the question of making more energy available does
oit ,.i.". Supply is given, where demanded, provided it is economio to.
do so.

STABEDr) QuEsfroltg AND
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(D) This is not yet knorfn. Alternative methode of augmentPg '9r
'suppiementing the supply of oergy oveilable from the Uhl River Seheme
"are under

investigation.

i

I-roeN Fr,oerED BY PuN.rAs Govunsuput.

"906. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Honourable
-Minister
of Finance be pleased to state why the Punjab Government floated
:,a loan reoently and how this money will be spent ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Ld : The loan was floated for the
oonvorsion of the Punjab Bonds, 1987, which rvero due to mature on thc
16th Ootober, 1937. The amount of these bonds outstanding on the 1st
' April, 1987, was Rs. 84,37,800. A loan of Rs. 1 crore nas notified but the
.actual allotment to subscribers amounted to Rs, 1,04,14,400. After re'
-deeming the Punjab Bonds, 1987, partly in convorsion to the new loan and
partly in oash, the net cash balance amouuted to Rs. 19,76,600. This
tolance will be utilised for financing capital 'works suoh as llaveli Projeot
.and Eydro-Electric schemes or for financing loans from the Provinaial Lroans
Account for whioh an application of Rs. l,4 lat trs from the fidpinistrator,
Lahore Municipality, is pending.

RnvuNue AssrsreNr lfosxrenpun's Spuucn.

"'997. Sardar Hari Singh : Will tho Honourable Premier be pleased
do gtato(a) whether it is a fact that the B,evenuo Assistant, Ifoshiarpur,
addressed a gathering of villagers at village Machian, r,ahsil
Hoshiarpur, on 28th October last and in the courso of his

"

speeoh usod the following exprossionsThe Punjab Government belongs to the zamindars. All but
one Minister of the Punjab are jats or zamindars. Un' fortunately one banin Mrnister Mr. Manohar Lal has been

inoluded in the Cabinet. Do not follow the Congress.
It is against zamindars' intsrests. Jowahar Iral, the
Congress President, is a non-zamindar. IIe has never
urged the removal of indebtedness."
if so, whether he was within his rights to uso thoso oxpressions
against tho Congress whioh forms'the Opposition Party in the
Punjab Legislative Assembly ;
(D) if the answsr to (a) above be in the negative, what was the exaot
trend of his speeoh ?
Parlianentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood): (a) No'
(b) The Revenue Assistant spoke to the villagers 9t -malt-ers aff-eot{g
of holtlings, eo'oporation, puhlio health, watbantli,
=urairiplift-oonsolidation
*education, gooil seed and cattle, eto. Ee also ha<l a talk with them rogsrd:
iug the futility of litigation, unemployment and inilebtedness anil- cuggeoted
,whot sgminflirg should do to get rid of thes€ svils. T9hen questioned as to
-*hst the presut Governmeut was doing, the Eevenue Assistant tolil them
a

SG

puNJAB r,Ecrsr,Arrvr AssEMBrry.
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1gB&_

wbdt was being done and what was under conternplatirrn and also said thah
the Govemment consisted of thoir own representatives, all of whom $ora
zamindars. with the oxception of one who was a non-zamindar.

: MaJ f ask the honourable meanber if tho reply
floor
the
of
the
Eouse
is based morely on the statement maae by
9-D
the officer concerned ? wlio conduoted the enquiry and which officer of
Government enquired into the allogations made in ihe question ?
Sardar Hari Siagh

glven

Parliaaentary Secretary : I want notice for that question.
Sardar Hari Singh : May I knou if, in vie,rv of the correctness of th+
ollegations made in tho-question, the honourable mernher urill be prepared

to institute an independent enquiry into the matter ?
Diwan Chaman 1.11 3 IIav f asli the honouralle urernber: as to what
authority he had for mahing the statement .n'hich he dicl rnalie. unless hewas certain of the source of inforrnation rvith regarrl to thc facts of the state-

ment

?

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

;

Ifa.v

I

asli the honourable

,,r**b., o.c.

again whether he was certain of the cLrrectness of fhe souree of his information or not, when he macle the statement ? f)oes he deuy to give his source.

of information

?

- Parliamentary Secretary 3 T hrlve alrearlv statert that the information was received from local authorities ancl it has been mentioned in my
reply. ff honourabJe rnernbcrs want any further infonnation, I rwmt notiel
for that.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : Was the Revonue Assistant hirnself sure about.
tho correctness of the allegations made in this question 2

Parliamcr*ary Secretary : Yes.
. Diwan Chaman LalI : What was his replv ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The replv which l gtlve ,iu,\rt nilw.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Was the honourable rnernber sniisfied with,

the reply in vierv of the seriousness of the allegatiorrs ?

Strdar Hari Singh :

et the meeting

?

Was tho enquiw made frorn the people present
Who matle the enquirv ?

Padiamentary Secretary: I liavt-: tr,lrearl.v stated thai; if the notir:e
I will go into the whole question.

for that is given,

Diwan Chaman Lall : Then rvhy dicl the honourable mernber make.
a stat6ment abott the allegationr oontained in thig que,stion ?

Pqililit Muni LaI Kalia : Were anv notes taken of the speech made
by the Revonue Assistant referrecl to in this question ?
Prrliaoeafary Sdcretry : f am not in a position to gire this in.
iormltimi ofr-hand. If the honourable member gives rne notioe for that,
I rhall go into the dotails,

$TABBDD qUUSrIONS AND
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ro GovsRNuENr SsnveNts.
c will the r{ono*rlble premier be preaeed
rvhether instruotions havo beon iremd to Governmont sinrarttb
hvgrnuosoxs

*90E. sardar Hqri sinsh

tg stote
t[at they should

remain noutrol in politioal ooatrovercios botwjen the guv.
emmentsnd the opposition and not tretp ono or the other, whether in rimoe
g ou!. of office, by means of public propogeuda or otherryise ; if not, when
ttoes the Government propose to issue suoh instructions ?
-Parlipmenlary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahurad ya,r Khan
o- aulatana) : No instruotions hevs been isoued in the senso itrdicated
; uor
do Government propnse to iesue any suoh instructions. \[hile Govemment
servants have no conoern with paity politics Bosuoh, it is qf course thsir
{uty to earry out the declarod policy of the Government whatevor that
Government may be.
Sardar Hari Singh: Is the honourable member completel;'una,waro
that aertain officials aro oarrying on pro-unionist and anii-Ooogress propaganda in the province ?
Parliamentary Secretary : No such complaint has come to our
.
notice.

Sardar Hari Singh : Is the honourable mombor prepared to in.
etitute an enquiry to fiud whether thcre are ro6[ semplaints'oinot ?
.-- P*li"+entary Sccretary: When a oomplaint is made, an enquiry
will bo instituted.
Sardar Hari Singh : Am I to understand that the services are going
to be " Unionised " ?
Parlimentary Sccrctary : We do not follow tho Oongress.
Pandit Muni Lal Katia : Is the policy of tho Unionist Party and
that of the Government svnonymous ?
Parlianentary Secretary : That does uot arise ; but I havo already
stated that their duty is to aarry out tho deolared policy of the Govornment.

Penlit MuDi Lat Kalia : Is the polioy of the Government oquivalent
to the policy of the Unionist Party ?
Parlianentary Socrotary : That is not a supplomentary question.
Latra Bhin Sen Sachar : On a point of order, Sir. Is tho honourable
mombor within his rights in saying that it is not a supplementary question ?
.!ilr. SpeaLer : He can say so; but the final decision rets with the.
Chair.

Sardar Hari Singh : Will,the honourable member be preparetl to
state whether, in view of the introduction of party system Goiernmont in
this province, instructions to Governmont servi,nts-wiil be issued or not ?
Parliauentary Secretary : They must oarr.y out, the polioy of
Goyernment.

I)iwan Chanan Lall

against the Congress

PrrligssilatT

: Will the aotion of making such propaganda go

?

Seorotary

: It is not, oloar what he rlo&osr
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premier be pleased
. state
.*?99:. Lala Duni Chand : .IVill the Ilonourable
to
the aotion, if.any, ta\en-by the
_Government on the requeits and
reoommend.ations made reoently by the Rural confereuee hekl in Ambala
district rogarding the following"*aiters,(a,) removal of corruption and mal-administ,rat,ion from rlifforont
Govornment departments in the Ambala district :
(b)

treasury and not from

of villages;

'

(c) requisition of the services

Honourablo chaudhri
propaganda

of

of police
-tris by the
chhof* nam torpi,ritir-il

sub-inspectors

sir

?

Parlial.entary-Se-cretary (Mir i{aqbool Mahmood)
to what conferonce the honourable membor refers.
tion

as

: It is not clear

LaIa Duni Chand : Has the honourable Secretary reacl the

ques-

?

Parliamentary Secretary: Yes.
Lala Duni Chand 3 I draw his attention to the quesbion again. It

is

follows:" will the Honourable Premier be pleasecl to state the action, if any,
taken by tho Government on tho requests and recommendations made recently by the Rural Conference held in Ambala
district regarding the following matters.,,

The honourahle member must be aware of the date of this conference
gtated in the question. what difficulty did the honourable memberr have
in finding out any such resol'rtion or seeing the proceedings of such a

,confrrrence ?

Parliamentary Secretary:

If

the honourablo member gives full

details of the oonference and satisfies me which conference he is referring to,
I am sure that the fullest possible oourtesy and consideration will be paid
to his question. But sinoe it is not definite, I am unable to give any

reply.

Lala Duni Chand: Does not my questiou show that

definite

it is perfectly

?

, M{. Speaker : 'I tbink
to be given.

it

does

not. ' The date of the bonference ought

Lala Duni Chand : I would lgt3est_ tho Honourable Speaker to pay
a little attention to what I say. rf I ask a question whether the Rurdl
Conforence, whieh n'as held in a partieular district, sent any resolution to
" ''
.the Government, is it not definite ?

Mr. Speaker

s If more than one couference was held, what then

s69
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or rEE Runer, Coxranuxcn HELD ar Aus*L,1.
*1000. Lala Duni Chand : Will the llonourable Minister for Revenue
be pleased to state the aotion, if any, taken by the Govemmentr on.the re'
quests and reoommondations made recently by the Rural Conference held

in

BloouuaNDATroNg

Ambala district rogarding the following

matters:-

(o) reductiou of land revenue;
(b) abolition of poriodical assessments

;

(c) devastation resulting from the floods of Tangari nrtli in villages
within an &rea of five miles from Ambala oantonment;

(d) appointments of lambardars, sufedposhes and zaililars by eleo.
tion ;
(e) requisition of the servioes of tahsildam, naib-tahsildars, aaildars,
sufedposhes and lambardars by the Ilonourable Chautlhri
Sir Chhotu Bam for his political propaganda ?

:

Governmont
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia
has no information regarding the Bural Conference statod to have been helil
in the Ambala district and no requests and reoommendations have been

roceived in the sense indicated.

a

RpcoumnNpATroNg oF TrrE Bunu, Coxrnnnrcp HEr,D AT Ausa,t,t.
{'1001. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourablo Minister for Publio
Works be pleased to state the action, if any, taken by the Government on
the requests and recommendations made recently by tho Rural Conferenco,
held in Ambala district regarding tho following matters:(a) the disgraceful condition of roads tr Ambala district partioularly
the road botween Kharar and Rupar rvhich has virtuelly
oeased to eiist;
(b) favouritism shown by the District Board, Ambala, in tho mattor
of giving contracts;
(c) misuse of public money by tho Distriot Board on the ooo&sion

of fairs

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khen
Tiwana : (a) The Rupar-Kharar-Panchkula (Chandigarh) roads have
;ince been taken over by the Public Works Department for reoonditioning,
and it is hoped to renovate these roads by the end of the uext yeor.
(b) No favouritism is shown in the matter of giving contraoto, ae tenderr
are always invited in every case.
(c) No misuse of publio money is made by the Board on the ooca,sion
of fairs. fhe money is spent by the membors in oharge of the fairs, under
the orders of the Chairmgn, and papers regarding expenditure are oarefully
ohecked by the Board and also at the time of the anuual Autlit.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Io oi"* of the faot that queetions Nos. 999,
to the same rural conference, why is then the reply
vithheld ?

1000 and 1001 relote
to one of them being

pUNJAB r,EcrsrrArrva
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Ministcr

:

assErBrry. I l7ru J*Ny..

The question is about roads.

a meeting of a few Congress members.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia

: If

1999.

Tho. oonfdrence was only

that w&s a conference held by a few
to the- &ns.wor

c91s1e1s ,^'orkers. then the same is applicable with regard
which has been rvithheld try the Honouiable premier.

of

it

Minister

:

bv chance.

No recorrl is kept of such meetings.

r only came to know

NonuNerroNs .ro Drsrntcr Boeno, LuoureNa.

*1002. Chaudhri Muhammad

Mini"qter for Public Worlis be pleased to

Hasan: Will

state-

the

Honourahle

(a) the qualilications required for being recommendod by tho Deputy
commissioner of a district ancl the commissionor-of u Divisioi
for: nomination to a clistrict board ;
(b) rvhether it is a fact that no tenant has ever been recommended
l-rv the Deputy Oornmissioner of Ludhiana for nomination to,
the distriet boarcl, Ludhiana ;
(c) tho rrurnber anrl ,at*re <-rf resoluti,ns movod.
by the nominated
' mernbers ,f the District l3oarcl, Ludhiana," during tho last
;,ear

?

The Honourable-. Nawabzada llaior Mati& Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) No qualifications have beei laicl a;*" [y Gi,eir]ent.
(b) No person has been so recommsndod on the grounds of his being

a tenant.

(c) lllivo resolutions(1) to thank sardar sahib Bawa Nanah singh for safoguarding tho
lights of the-dopressed classee by employing one of their-men
in the Board's serviee; and
(2) to reserve at least five por- cont. of the Board 's income for pavement of streets antl drains of the depressed classes in villages.

Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: Does not the Honourable Member
think that tenants having small holdings should have a right of vote in
the district boarcl elections ?

Mbister : They are ordinary votors
separate lepresentation.

There is no necessitS., for their

Exnou:rrvn Onnlcon, LuoureNe Munrorrer, Couurrrnp.

*1003. Chaudhri Muhammad llasan: Will
Minister for Public Works be pleased to state- -

the

Honourable

(o) the pay ol tho present exocutive offioor of the Ludhiana municipal
committee;
(D) the pay of the pretlecessor of tho presont exeoutivo ofroor ;

STARBDD QUESIIONS AND ANSWERS.
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(c) whether it is a fact that tho present exeoutive officor himBolf remar&ed it the last budg6t ihat his own pay lvas a heavy
burdpn on mqnicipel funds;

(O if the snswor to (o) above be ir the affirmative, whether the Govetnment intenils to appoint an offioer whose pay may not
be a burden on the municipal committee;

(e) the anuual income of the Lrudhiana munioipal committee and its
oxpeoditure;

(f) the pays of

the municipal exeoutive officer andt the secretary of
Lntlhiana municipality, respeotively ;

fu) whether it i: a fact that oonveyance allowanoo is also given to
both the ofrcers mentioned in (fl above; if so, the amount of
tho oonveyance allowance granted to oach of them ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Mali} Khizar Hayat Khau
Tiwaire : (a) The pa1' of the present Executive Officer is Rs. 680 por rreno
een. yilus a deputation allorvtrnce of Rs. 150 per mensem.
(D) His pay rvas Bs. :10() per mensem plzs conveyance allowance of
Rn. 87-8-0 per meuserrl.

(u) Yes.

(d) Not at prosent

:

(e) The inoorne and expentliture
and Rs. ii,89,964, respectively.

for the year 1986-37, is Rs.

(f) The pay of the Executive 0fficer is given
is in the grade of Rs. 150-5-201r.
(g)

No.

3,57,048

in part (a)' The Secretary

Onl;' the Exeeutive Ofiicer drarvs Rs. 4O per mensem as cou.

Yeyance allowane..

panait Muai Lal Kalia : IIas the finincial condition of tho Municipal
Committee, I-rudhiana, deteriorated since the appointment of the present
ineumbent to the post of Executive Officer ?
Minister

: I ckr uot think it arises out of t'his question'

Loss

ro

cnops rN GutneNw,rr,-t Dtsrntct, Etc

*1004. Sardar logindar singh Man : Will the llonourable Minister
of Bevenue bo pleased to state(o) whether he is aware of the loss to the crops try tte_ receut hail
and duststorm in tahsil Wazirabad, Nalsheha Virkan, and
eoms othdr villages in Gujranwala district, and tahsil sheikhu-

pura of the Sheilihupura district ;
(D) whether thr GovQrnmont is prepared to consider the nocessity of
grentiry relief to the zafrindars-by remitting.the entiro lanil
rovcauo-for the orops thet have been damaged ?

gl2

puNJaB rrEorsrrarrvn essnuBr,y.
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

:

1ggg.

(o) yes.

Bemissions are being_given under the Kha,raba ruleb in areas subjeot
-rhe
^(D)
fluotuating
assossment.
question of remission of land revenue in
sreas under flxed assessment in the Gujranwala district is und,er consideretion with the local officers.

to

Bnrrcu rN THE

CeNer, NEAR vrr,IrAco GoeNor,ANwarrA.

sardar jogindar singh Man
-*1005. be pleased f,o state-of Revenue

:

\Yill the Honourable Minister

(o) whether: it is a fact that a breach occurred in the canal near village
Goandlanwala in Guiranwala district ;
(b) whether

'

it

lagets

is a fact that a to,wan has beon imposed on the vil,

;

(o) wlrether it is a fact that the crops of agriculturists suffored a great
loss on account of this breach;

(d) whether the Government is satisfied that the tawan was rightly
imposed ; if not, what steps they intend to take in the matier ;
(e) whether he is prepared to grant compensation to the oultivators
whose crops wero destroyed owing to this breach

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar

Si"gh Majithia -: (a) No.

deliberate cut was made in the Canal Uank b"v?min-dirsl--

A

(b) Yes.

-

(g)

from

it

No.

There were no crops at the timo of the cut,
to preparo land for rice.

was usod

and the. water'

(d) T!9 canal Act gives power for trial of such cases only to the divisionar
The appeal lies to tho Commissjoner of ths division.

offioers.

(e) Doos not arise as per (c) above.

IIeNpr

AT vrrJrJAGB Neusunnne vrnreN.
*1006. Sardar
togindar Singh Man : Will the Honourable Minister
of Revenue be pleasecl tb state(a) the nearest mandi to village Naushehra virkan in Gujranwala

distriot

;

(b) whether in view of the inoonvenient distanoe of the Maudi from
Naushehra Yirkan and other villages in its vicinity Govenrment intends to establish a msndi it Naushehra Viikan ?

87S.
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

(o) Kamoki,

about 16 miles from Naushehra Virkan.
(6)
Yirkan.

At

present there is no proposal

to establish a Mandi at Naushehra

Roeo rnou Ssnrrnupune ro Gu,rneNwar/A.

o

*1007. Sardar
logindar Sinsh Man : Will the Honourable Minister
of Public Works be pleasetl to state(a) whether the road from Sheikhupura to Gujranwala is a kaeha
road

;

(b) whether he is aware of the faot that traffic is inoroasing on this
road

(c) whether

;

it is a fact that important

(d) whether Government intend

it

and prosporous villages which

to take immediate steps to maka

a metalled road. ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior MaliL Khizar Hayat Khan,

Tiwana:

(a) Yes.

(b) Yes, but not rapidly.
(c) Yes.

(d)

No.

Because there are several other more important schemes whioh

will be taken up first.
Iross

:

ro Rrcn Cnops rN Srnrrnupune Drsrnrcr.

*1008. Sardar togindar Sinsh Man

:

Will the Honourable Minister'

of Retenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that rice crops in Shahdara
tahsil of Sheikhupura distriat has suffered considerable loss this year; if so"
whether the Govornment intends granting any relief ; and if so, what kind
of relief is intended to be given ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : Yes" Relief
is being given in the shape of remissions of land rovenue and abia,na under
the Kharaba rules.
Deu.tan Btr wATERT,oGGTNG rN Tensrr, Prer,re.
*1009. chaudhri Ahmad Yar Khan : Will the Honourable Minigter
for Rovenue be pleased to stateconsiderable
(o) whether the Governmont is aware of the fant that
-be-en
dlmage$
&re& of lsnd and a number qf f_$4i"gl havq
ou aooount of waterlogging in Chak No. 22, Bahowal, chck
No. 21 Chot, Kuthiala Khurd, $himari, Mian Gindal, Wa,riat"

874
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{Ch. Ahmad Yar Khan.l
Hartlo-Rerka, Ilamdana Baryar and Chhauni Hasham in tahsil
Phaha, district Gujrat ; if so, measures taken by the Government in this connection ;
whether
any scheme for aonstructing a drainage in this area to stoP
{b)
t
further damage by waterlogging has been prepared, if sot
when it is expectod to be put into operation ; and what ils
cost

will be;

(c) the estirnate of loss causetl by waterloggrog in this area ; (d) regarding buildings and (ii) cultivable land;
(d) whether tho, Gor.ernment proposes to pay componsation for the
loss mentioned in (a) above; if so, when ; if not, why ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) Govcrnment
is aware that thore has been some damage in the area of the villages mentioned. Only in Miana Gindal have buildings boen affected.
(b) The following drains are untler consideration to serve the area under
diseussion

:-

Appron'tmate
cost.

Bs.
(o) Chot

Drain

37,000

of the X'aqirian Wan Drain
Branoh
(,iiri)
to tho Rerka Drain
(to) Chak Alam Drain
(,rii) Branoh

Items

(,ri)

65,000

7,323
4,000

and (io) are to be construotecl in 1938-39 and the othor drains

in 1989-40, or subsequent

years.

(o) Government has no estimate of damage in regard to buildings. The
area waterlogged is br:lieved to amount to 350 acres mainly " banjar."
(d) Government cloes not propose to pay compensation.

W.rrnnloccrNc rN Hlnpo Rnnre, Tensrr, Flzrr,xe.
*1010. Chaudhri Ahmad Yar Khan: Will the Honourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to state-(a) vhen tlre drainace to stop rvaterlogging rn the area of Hardo
Rerka in tlre Plralia tahsil u'as eonstructed ;
(b) rvhether b.v the con."tnrction of the tlrainage the rvaterloggiug
trouble has cea,sed in the area mentioned in ftr) above : if not,
reasorls for tlre same and the steps that Government intends
to talie to stop it effectivel;' ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Srmdar Singh Majithia : (o) 1933-34.
(b) Conditions have improved as a result of the eonstruction of the Rerka
improvements to the drain dopends upon
funds becoming availahle.

Drain. The question of further

STAnBDD QUESTTONS AND
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Munonns ru Ronrer, Iltssen, Guncr,oN exo Ka,nNer, Dtsrnrots.

*1011. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
ldinister bo pleased to state*-

: Will the Honourable

l

Finanee

(o) the number of rnurders committed yearly in the Rohtak. Hissar,
Gyrglon and Karnal clistricts, respectivel.v, during the years
1934-85, 1985-36 and 1936-37;
(b) the number of ahalans and con'ictions in respect .f these eases
of murders ;
(c) the numbev of cases in which the accusrxl rvere not challaned or
were acquitted ;
(d) the ilaqas with their police stations &rnong these four distriots
which shorv a larger number of murders aocording to the
statistics ?
The Honourable ll[r. Manohar LaI : A statement containing the
informetion required is laid on tho table.

[ 17ru Jexv.,
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Statnment.
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Itw;as with their

Pol,i,ee

St,t;oi?lwA*n show a ktrger

of

nu,mber

mur,,hrc.

REuAB,trB,

Namo of Police .Station.

Number of

ee8ec.

lt

l0

0

rr ANr.

Dtgrnrcr.

(Samalka

3

lKaithal
(

3

Kaithal

lsadar

3

Paaipat

3

( Gharaunda

3

t C+uhtn
Guhla

s
4

D[grnrcr.

1934_

Fatehabad

r936.
6

r$7.

3
6

0

3

0

L

2

Io

1935.
o

Rori

4

Sadr Sirsa
Dabwali
Narnaund
Hansi
Sadr Hiss&r
Budhlada

o
q

I

4

I

8
t)

,

o

I

3

3

Drsraro[.

I

Rohtak

2

Sonepat

Kharkhauda.
Pakasma

Jaswar Kheri
Sisana

Sampla

Kausala
Asauda
Easangarh
Gaudhra

Kheri
Sadh

I
I
I
I
I
I
2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Palwa,I

One case left, peuding
at the closo oftheye*.

f-Paiwal

Two cases left perdiug

I Rowari
Beyari
Palwal

at tha close.ofthe yea,r;
One

case

left

Pending

at the close oltbeyeor.
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{'1012. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma:}Will the Honourable Premier be
pleesed to state(a) whether the Government is aware that there has been no deorease,
rn corruptionand.begar even after 1st April, 1937 ;

of oomplaints recoived by Government during this;
period about corruption and beour;

(D) the number

(c) the number of Government gervants accused
bribery who have been punished ;

of corruption

and I

(O the other steps, if any, that the Govornment proposes to take to-.
put an end to these evils ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool

Mahmood)

:

(o)

It is

im-

possible to bo defrnite, but Government bolieveit to be correct that for somo.
years past there has been a steady reduction in the extent of these and similar
ebuses.

(D) Complaints recoived in the Secretariat, when they are not palpably
misc,onceived or malicious, are normally sent to the head of department

ooncerned, and no statistias are maintained

in regard to them.

(c) and (d) The honourable member is invited to refer to the reply given,
*4101, put by the honourable member for the Jullundur (General)
question
to
Bural Constituency in Simla last summer, and to tho final reply whioh is.
being given to question 'i985.2

IroeNs av Co-opnnerrvp B.tNrs rN Ronrax, GunceoN, Ifrssen euu
Klnxar, Drgtnrcts.

*1013. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Wrll the Honourable Minister of
Development he pleased to state(ru) the number of decrees that rtele executed with regard to the loaus
advanced by the co-operative banks to persons in the Rohtak,

Gurgaon, Hissar and Karnal distriots respectively during the

last 3 years:
(b) the amount of morrev that was recovered

:

(c) the total amount of monel' that was due during that period to the
co-operative banks from the village co-operative societies in
the districts mentioned abovo ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: A statoment grving
the required information is laid on the tablo.
rVol. I, pages 1304-95.
,Pagea29l-92 a*tc.
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Stabmffi,t.

Dietriot.

1,1,,

2

Iflcget,

'Earn&t

Nor:r.

6

Rg.

Bg.

Bs.

Ilisser

163

13,300

l9,9b,gCS

'l'*u

Do.

40

16,296

l0,gg,l7&

Lre3z

Do:

614

:x!,230

lg,tl6,796.

2r0

2,0,a26

Do.

r99

e,388

.1690,08O
16,27,09$

Do,

199

12,266

14,56,U7

64

.6,068

?a,64,479,

{l;:;
11937
r1935

Glurgeon

4

rle36

Rohtok

BoLtrL

3

Gutgaoa

'l ,nru

Do,

t22

9,366

29,s7,920,

[,,,,

Do.

962
$l

r&719

22,96,691

r 1936

Kornol

06

12,897

rr,87,906

.l ,nru

Do.

112

18,686

la6l,8l3

[,n ,

Do.

7S

26,36r

10J1,067

{c)

Repeeats tho totel numbor of

ewa,rde pmeentod to oivil courta tor oteoution,
as deorrase of the oourt.
(6) Bepmeeats the totol a,mount reooveoed through arbitrotion proooedinga, wbethc

formally erepmtod or not.

,

Perw.Enrs rnou DDpREBgED Cr,assn's.
*1014. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma ! Will tho Honourable Mrnister
of Bevonue be pleased to state--

;r.

(a) the-number district-wise o{ patwa,ris belonging to depressed classes
in the districts of Rohtak, Gurgaon, Hissar and Karnal;
(D) the number of persons belonging to .these classes enlistod as oandidates for patwarship in the said districts ;
(o) whether it is a fact t[at the Deputy Commissioner, Hissar"
removed from the list of oandidates the name of the only
Chumar oandidate for patwarship for a, minor fault;
(d) tle nrituie of reports of the Tahsildar a,nd the Revenue Assistant
oonoerned in thrs case;
(e) whether the Government is prepared to reoonsider the matter ?
Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Siogl Maiithia : (a) Ndl

Bohtak
Gurgeon ..
, Irirgar
Karnsl e..

p)

1

I
z
2

02

\)t

-
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[Revenue Minister.]
(c) Yes.

ia; notn the Tahsildar and tho Revende Assistant fountl the candidate
guilty of" (fl abge-gting himself .frgrq duty. witlout leave while officiatirg as e
patwari.

(ii\ *uking a false entry in h{stegister

intentionall.v'
(e)'The qo..f,ion does not arise as an appeal is pending befo,e the Commisriioner, Ambala division.
IIoNoRARY

:

Brxcr

'c't GoHeNe'

*1015. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Prernier
pleased
to statelbe
(rl) the total number of applications for trauster of cases pTd'Pg

before Elonorary genctr, Gohana. in the ll,ohtak rlistrrct during
the Years 1935-36 ;
,(a) the nuriber of such applieations as were accepted :
at Gohana against whom
ir) the name of the honoiary magrstrate
largest
the
rvas
the number of complaint's

(rJ)theactiontakenbyG'overnmentonthesecomplaints?
TLe lfonourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) 15'
(b) 12.
Ic) The ouestion is not clear. If the intentiou of the honourable
*rri.r, ot itre magistrates on the Benoh were tryi4g
r must remihd him thet
iu. *i"r-[" whicir the transfer applioati6ns relatod, moro
magistrates sitting
or
two
by
is'heard
a
Benah
;;ry ;; tried by

*r*f,l"irir"il;J;
tOgethOr.

(d) onlv two oomplaints ageinst tho working of the Bon-ch n'ere received
to demond
Uv O'ii"r"#""t a""i"g tggS-S6. Neither of these was suoh as
action.
any speoial
Sr,eucurunrNc oF PnnoNeNr SnnrP'
*1016. Pandit Shri-to
Raln Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister for
rtate wtiether the Government is aware of the
o.r.ro[ri""t-b;-p#;d
number of pregnant sheep are slaughtered
L"g"
fact, that in the Pilj;t
"
of the'laibs, wtuch-are very-much in
skins
ot
sofi
sike
foitt.
y.r,
;;;;
il*"u"h i" foreign countries; if so. tlrt: actiotr that is ,roposed to be teiken
to stop this cruel Praetice ?

ft"'Ifonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Raq : *9021
.'lire houourable
dlring the
No.
*"o.iJl-il-r"f"*A t, th"-;;il"; gir"n to question

'present, session

of the AssemblY.

Gnrnv.lNcus oF ZeurNo-'ro* n* *r,,IvING cANAt' WATER;
*1017.'Pariiiit'shri Re-E-sliaimd i' -1Yill ttre Horiourablb trfinister

of

Revenue be pleased to state--'
(o)'rvhether the Government is as'are of the faet. thdt:a nunrber of
zaminda,rs irr the Punjalr whose fielcls have hbt ioceived anY
:fi

rPage 220
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supply of woter for a long time have to pqy lenfl revo.nue
aoeoriling to the rates prevailing in the arees lrtigetdil ty oqg,6!
water;
(D) the amount of suah area in the Bohtak district ;
(o) the stops; if any, that the Goversnfppt p"ropasgs to teke in the
matter ?
lllc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sirlgh Maiithir : (o) ood (D)
Ihere is aa area of 5,008 oores iD the Sonepot tohsil of the Rohtok disttiot
tr}i,g} !+s.lest io,Ssttop sincp thp lg$ settlp+ppt br! rq p,oJi1g lang rsvque,
rt the irrigatod retss fixed at sgttlepggt.
(o) The matter
toksn.

is boing looked into and

neoeBna,ty

oction

will

be

Pran.l SrNan AND orEnn Besen Arer,r pRrBoNERg.
*1018. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Finance Minister
be pleased to state-(a) the weights of Babar Akali prisoners, named Piara Singh, Buta
Singh and Lrahori Mall, now undergoing sentence in Centrel
Jail, Moutgomery, on their first admispion to jail;

(D) their present weights

?

The Honourable llf,r. Manohar Lal : A statement gving the required
iuformation is attaahed.
r.
Sordar Hari siryh : will he kindly state the roaso:rq tor the dooroase
i n the weight of these prisoners ?
Itini*er : I a,m not in a position exaotly to state the reason but two
roefi)ns occur to me. Two of these prisoners who have lost weight alo
russring from tuberculosis. Their names are Piars Singh and Buta Singh-Farther I may remind the honoruable momber that when thoy entored
j*4 in the year 1925 they were much younger lhqg they- are to'd1y after a
Iogse of thirteen years and that would also probably make qome difrerenoe'
Sardar Hari Singh : In view of the faot that these two prisonere
rre sufrering from tuberculosis, will it nqt bo fair fpr the Governmo4! to
reoonsider their oase and roleaee thom ?
Minicter : I do not consider that that qgestion arises qut of the maiu
queotioa, but even so I might inform the honourable member that the
queition of what should be done to these prisoners is being very oarofully
oonsidered by the Govornment at preseut.
Serder H.ri Singh : Is there any probability of their boing released^
or am f to understand- that the Government is to have its full pound of
flesh ?

Sardar Hari Singh

Mini*er:

No.

'

:

fue

these prisoners on hunger'strike

?

Sardar Sohan Si"gh Joth : What sort of diet is being given to

these'

prisoners ?

Mioirter : Thoy are very well. hoked after in tho hospital. They
ere given the right sort of food *hieh prisoners so sufrering should reoeiveThey get a certoin smount of milk.

SS2
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, Chaudhri Kartar Singh:..,-It it a faot that the aolls in which these
p6litioal prisoners aro confined were previously used by.prisonors sufrering
1
' LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar :

fromtuberculosis?

i

Where have these prisoners been kept
during Bummer months all these years ?
Minirter 3 I havo irot that information with me. I should like i
notioo of that quostiou if detailed ir,tormation is neoessary
'sardai Hari Singh:' I{as'the Government considered tho questftin:''
':
of transferring these patients of tuberculosis to some sanitorium ?

Minister:

No.

Sardar Hari Singh

Minister:

:

TVhy not

?

Because thoy are being lookod after quite well

hospital at Montgomery.

in tho jail

Sardar Hari Singrh : Where is tho harm if these unfortunate

are transferrod to a sanitorium

peqple

?

Minister : I d.id not say that there was any harm.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I enquire if there is any jail

for prisoners suffering from tuberculosis ?
think particular facilities exist in the Central Jail at

resorved exclusively

Minister

: I

Multan for tuberculosis patients
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Are there any facilities in Montgomery

jail

?

Minister : I visited the Montgomery jail quite recently myself and
found quite a large room where three or four pationts were kept. Somo
of them were suspeoted of suffering from tuberculosis and one or two from

I

.

Ilodgkin's disease.
Shrimati Raghbir Kaur : Comrade Ram Kishen is suffering from
tuberculosis. Do the Government intend to release him in view of his'
serious illness

?

Ram Kishen is in Lrahore jail anil no reference to thqt
in the original question.
Speaker: fhe

Minister:

"prisoner was made

Mr.

"r!*.*I:""

Nomo of prisoner

Woight on tho date oI admismission to jall.

Weight on the 27th Noyomber 1937.
3

Date.

Piara.Singh

130

Buta Bingh ..
.Lehori Mal

'

:'

bs.

115 lbs.

ll0

bs.

28th tr'obrua,ry
1026.
' 28th
X'obrua,ry
lgati.
'.-3let'Janua,ry
1034.

110 lbs.

99 lbs.

ll3

lbB.

'
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*1019. Sardar Hari Singh : rvYlll thq Ilgnourgble Mipister of Revenue
'be
plecsetl to stste whether it ii a faot that Sarttirs-Jagir Singh, Lombarday
-of vrllige Boadoli, tahsil Samrala, district l-rudhiana, and Uttam Siirgh,
.another lambardar of the same village have reoently been dismisseil under
,'opders of the Gove.r;nmgnt ; if so, the grounds of rliemlpsal in eash qqse ?

tTh"

Honourable

Dr. Sir Sundar

Singh

Maiithia: No.' Ihey

were dismissed by the Collector,.Ludhiana.. A.oopy,of.
-U" tho orders.of the
'Colleotor oontaining the grounds of dismissal 6aniiftairretl frtim the
"district copying agonoy on payment under. the rulos. The -tlismissod
Iambardars have of oourse a right of appeal.

Sardar Kapoor Singh : Is it not a fact that these lambardqgs,
of their presiding at Congress meetings ?

,.dismissed on account

were

Minister : I may bo able to give you further partioulars. Jagir
Singh was not, a permeneqt lambardar but was on probation for s period
of one year. During hrs probation he romainod absent several times from
his village for long periods. At one time he left his village in November
1936 and did not return till May 1937. IIis land revenue was oolleoted
through anothor lambardar.
Uttam $ingh tho seoond lambardar of this village was dismissod ondet
.rule 16 (2) (e) of l-rand Revenue Rules.

Sardar Kapoor Singh

: I would like to know the grounds

,the dismissal orders were based.

Minister

3 You can got that ordor from tho Copying

on whioh

Agenay con.

"cerned.

Sardar

llari

Singh : Is

.to aoquaint us with full facts

,by

Mr. Speaker : A

it

it rrot the duty of the llonourable Minisber

?

question is not

in

order

if

the information sought

oan be obtained from ordinary sources.

Lala Derhbandhu Gupta : I think it is for the Minister in oharge
reply to questions satisfaotorily and not to withhold information ou 'the
€round that copies are available ftom the courts, etc.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : Your rulmg is perfeotly oorreot. The
real point is that inetead of replying to that question should Ie refer us to
oopies or reply to that question. We do not want any oopies nor do we
want that copies be supplied to us. The question is on what ground was
:he dismissed.- Thst question is not answered and we submit that we want

,:to

*oaskwtethorweareentitledtoareplytothatquestion.

Mr. Spcaler : Il that information is in posseasion of the Honotir:rrblbt
lflinister, h6may give it il hc hes no objection to do so.

88!
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Is it not quite oleor from what tr soid just now in referencc
to a supplementary question as to what is the conduot of these people ?

Sartar Sohan Singh

Iolh,

of the

he dismissed from the office of
that he had presided over a meeting

Was

Sorbrah Lamba,rdar on tho ground
Congress ?

Sardar Kapoor Siryh

-got a copy of the ordor or not

: Has the llonourable
? (lau,ghtdr),

Minister for Revenue

Lala Dcshbandhu Gupta': Was he dismissed due to political reasons ?

ffinirter :

see

The honourable member can get a oopy of the orders and

fot himself.

Iide lhghbandhu Gupta ; The Honourable i\finister for

Revenuo-

should tell this House whether any political reasons rtrere responsible for the'
dismissal of the lambardar coneerned.

llfilnicter s I am at a loss to understand as to why t'he reasons that
I have resd out from the letter of the Deputy Commissioner eould not be

trnderstood.

The reasons were that, he was absent from his duty

:
S8rdff Kapoor Singh : I
Lala DeshbandhuGupta

.

That is sith regard to the firsi person.
know

it

is a faet tha't he 'was dismissed

due to his presiding over Congress meetings.

Dr. GoDi Chand Bhergava : Mav I ask one question and tl.rat is
that, the Honourablo Minister for Revenue says that he does not realise
why we do not understand this thing, but may I linorv lvhy does he not
want to gr,* * definite reply and clear reply to our question ?
Minister

:

My friend knows that

I

have given a clefinite reply by

reading out the letter of the Deputy Commissione.r.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : The definite question
for political ro&sons that the m&n was dismissed ? "

\r-i'I's,

" Was il"

Sardar $arnpuran Singh : A point of order Sit. Are the Ministers
to tho questions of this House or are they to satisfy them on what
reply
to
iaiormation they got from their Deputy Commissioner ? Instead of replying
to our questions they should say whether they are in possession of the
information required or they are not; In this particular case t'hey should
'state whether they can supply the requisite copies or not.

l[n Spcc]er ! My duty as Speaker is to admit q,uestions and
albw meqbew to ask them. I have no power beyond that.
Lala Duni Chand : Is not the Honourable Minister for Revenue
awatre of the fact that the lambardar w&s as a matter of faet dismissed on
moorrpt of his participation in certain Congress affairs ? Is he not aware
of the faqt ? I believe thot he is aware of this (lnlqfap0ions).

SIABRED QUESTIONS AND

AN8WER8.

.il

W"

Couer,errr AcarNsr e Por,rcn CoxsresLu NAMED Drx Mur4ruu4ry

*tq. llerdrr fui Singh: Will the Honourable Premier be pleosed'
,
to stote(a) whether the Government, the Inspector-Generol of Police and tho
authorities of distriot Eoshier:pur, havo recoived any cqmpleint

(b)

.

if

district lloshiarpur, against the oonduct of a police constabls
uomed Din Muh-ammad of thana Anan4p* i,, forcing e'ltry
into the office of the said committee ou 2nd Novonber last
and using abusive and provocative epithots while addressing
the joint- secretary of the said committee ;
ro, wh"th"r any inquiry has been held into the rnatter and rf
inquiry has be,en held, the result thereof ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiia-l SEg-h) :
(a) Petitions to tnii effeot were-receivetl by the Inspect'or'Go11eral of Police'
the Deputy commissionor and. tho superinlendent of Polioe, I{oshiarpur.
(b) Inquiries made by tho Superintendent of Police, Hoshiarpur, shor
that'tire o6nstable named was doputed to ascertain the whereabouts of a
oertain en-aonviat under police surlveillanoe. The latter was flnally found
by the aonstable at the eharankaul Gurdwara, Kiratpur, where he appears
t6 have been given some kind of official.position. It does not appear to bo
ocrrect that t-he constablo used abusiv-e language, or that ho employed
force to enter the buililing. Thore was indeed no allegatpn-.of the use of
force in the petition submi-ttetl to the Inspector-Goneral of Polico.
Sardar Hari Sinch : Mav I ask whethor the complainant in this case
was asked by the Supeiintendent, of Police, Hoshiarpur, to substantiate the
complaint ?
Parliauentary Secretary: I think not'
sardar Hari singh : Is tho enquiry a useful enquiry or a useleg$

u"

l.ro.-entary Secretary : r think a statement by the cornplainant was not called for.
sardar Hari sinsh : TVhy waB & warning issued to the constable
if ho was not found guilty ?
Perliamentary Secretary-a: The faots are that, the oonstablo probad charaoter, whereas in such cases the
olaiired that the ortender was

*t.,lX;BH;,Hil"ffi:it

il#i; was the.ature or the arogations
in tho complaint referred to ?
Parliamentary secretary : I would require notice for that.

contained

COXSTNUCTTON OT DTTUSSI AND ITS EI,FECT OS

:

I,INOS NEAR IT.

*1021. sardar Hari singh will the Honourable Minister for lieveaue be ploased to state(o) the number of villages lying between the river Beas a.nd.thq ngw
'r Dhusgi
learlhwork'embankment) construotod aloas, i,]tg

"
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i[S. Ha,ri Singh.]
' eastern_bank of the said nver in distriot'trolhiarpur from
Kalewal to Tahli ;
(b) the total area of these villages:
(c) the area of the said vilages under cultivation bofore
the ,. Dhussi ,,
was constructed and the area at present under cultivation
respectively wrth the arira that has since gone ort of oultryation i
(d) estimate of deterioration that the land of sard villages has
undergone sincb the construction of the " ith;rri;;:
(a) the total land revenue realized-from the sard
villages with regard
to rabi
3nd llyrit crops in the year precerling tie construction
of " Dhussi " and [he amount payable ',vith regard to raai
.
and khari,f thrs yeary
(J) whether Gorlrrro.rt or district'authorities havc reecnrrv received
an;z complaints Jrom people of any of the said villa[es
; if *
the nature.of.the eomplaints ani vhether they have'rnade
inqurries into the mattei ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) +g.
i:
(b) 27,88b acres.
.
!') 18,671 acres prior to. the construction of the Dhussi Bund, and
'tr,
4,617 acres after its construction.
^ -(d) No deterioration has taken prace as is crear from repry to part (c)
"of bhe question.
(e) Total land revenue realized :,

(1) Before the construction of the Bund (kharif and

.-

rabi)

(2) Now (kharif and rabi)

.

.

Rs.

84,151

.

g4,581

The amount payable for kharif 19BZ is
ti',Zlg.
(./)
Y^esJ complaints were reeeived during the last
rainy season from the
.,.
villages of G-alowal, chhaurian and rlhulesran to the effecf that they
would
be inundated if the bunilvete constructed on the eastern sid;ihereof.
The
pujtgl was^enquired int, on rrre spot by tho Revenue Assistant,
rnd
the
"bepartmont,
D,as1fa, and rvrrs tater i.eferred to the nrri."g"
I*:l,d:r,,
"villages
wnlch undertook to tnke suitable sbeps to protect these
,anil'to
.drain out the surplus rvater rvheneu", ,Lr"rr*"y.
sardar Hari singh : NIay I know whether Government receivecl a
ropresentation from a big lanliord of the village',ru-"J--5urdar
Ganga
Singh.
Minirter : I cannot a,tlcl a,nything useful to the information whioh I
have already given.

Sardar Hari singh : r have asked whether Governmont roceived
a, representation from o,"",gulq* Singh, a.big landlord of the vil;;;;il
rvas most seriously affected by the rivelr action.

Minirter: I

referred to.

do not reoolleot having Bosn.& oomplaint of the nature

'

,iifin

: Will the Honourable Promier be pleased
to.sta;;;[i s";;d.; *hi;h ilurity of the Daily Milap,I-rshore;'arnount'
i;ti; RJ.l,6d0 h;;;;;;otly b.to forfeited and lav a copv .9f the objection'
ab'ie'article with allegedl6n**io" portion thetLof untlerlinsd on the table
of the Jlouse ?
Sardar Hari Singh

:

(Khan Bahadur Mian Ahnad Yar Khsn
Parliimentary Secretary
-*ut"tbt."
* the basis of the artiols heetled
D""i"tria) t-=(r) h;io"
,Sii#Milap (Lahore), tlatetl the ard
Daily
in
the
p",Ufi.ned
djli"oil,
O.t6U"r, iggi *ti.h'of."a.a against olause 1 ofsub-section 1 of section 4
of..the Indian p""* in*".g"o."y Po*"r.) 4"t, XXI[, read with section
16,of -the Criminal

Law Amendment, Aet, 23 of 1932 :

(b) No.

Sardar Hari Sinch : May I know from the honourable mmber
*nethe" tt,r;;p;r i" a;"rtiooLad been in the bad books of theGovern'
ment for years ?
. Parliamentary Secretary : I have no information'
Sardar Hari Singh : Because the paper was oarrying on anti'
ministerial propaganda ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: M-ar I know whether the articl-e wal

oopied.from-another paper or-whether

Parliimentary Secretary :

I

it

was an original ono

?

would like to have notice for't'hat

question.

Sardar llari Singh : Is Government preparocl to reconsicler the cass
of this paper ?
Parliamentary Secretary : No.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : was the article publishod in the Hind,w

Parliantintary Secretary : I have no information'
Diwan Chauan LalI : Was the seourity of the Hi'n'd'u of
forfeited

?

parliamentaiy Secretary

: Not that I

know

of. If

Lahore

honourable

I will oertainly do it'
'Di*"r. Chaman iall : frtoi f d.raw attenti,n to tho faob : my
t'he
ho";;;;6 il;;d .qil h;;ants iotice to the question-as to whethet
oopied
not
was
that
If
no-t.
or
nowspaper
from
another
article was copied
my tiorpo"rUie triend is in order'at d i? tt rt rfas copied I want to know
whether the seourity cf tho paper, from which it wai copied, rvas forfeited

member wishes to tiave.this enqtiry made

or uot.
on a point of order. May I draw attention to a very important matter
regarding ihe necessit.y of Ministers giving adequate replies to question
pu"t td t"hem. lt is 15o!, sufficient to admit, questions anrt. allow &nswors
[o dlipear on prp.r. ' I very respectfully dray y!,Yr Ute:ntiol !o u ruling
gr.r"rr'i, the Ceniral legislature Uy'tne horrourable Mr. V. ,I. Patel at a tile
H;th"A;r;rrrr""t frtusia to answer oertain queotions.an,l tho honourable
Mr. Patel was pleasetl t" i"-"rt tt at Glovernmeirt ought to take ths reitli€Bt'
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[Diwan Chanran Lal].]
opportunity to give adequate information regarding questions put to them.
It appears to me that question after question i" beiirg put to Govemment
and question aftor question is not being adequately answored on ono ploq
or another: eithor on the ploa of ignorance or for want of notice. May I
request you to m&ko an appeal to Government to see that questions are
adequately answerecl.
Mr. Spce,Lcl ;'I roquest tho Honoruatrle Ministers and Pqrlismoatery
Becretaries, who have to answer questions, that, in aoeordanoe with tho
rulss in force, they shoultl endoavour to give as complete and olear replie
as they possibly can.
Parliamentary Secretary : I havo given an absolutely complete
answer. The information rvhieh they required v,as about the DailE Mi,lop
which l have given.
Mr. Speaker: No oxplanation is required.
(Lala Bhi,m Sen Saohar stood up.)
Mr. SpeaLer : Can you get milk out of stone ?
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : We are living in a scientifio &ge, possiblSr
se may get, milk out of stones as we get petrol out of charcoal.
Mn. Keuer, Naru Tnwenr, e l.,euonn CoNsprneoy Cesn PnrsoNun.

*1023. Sardar Hari Singh

: Will the Honourable Finance Mlnister
to state-(n) whether it' is a fast that 1\4r. Kamal Nath Tewari, a Lrahore conspiracy case prisoner, who has been repatriated from the
Andamans and is now undergoing hrs sontenco in the l-.,ahoro
Oentral Jail is suffering from appendicitis;
(b) if answer to part (o) above be in the affirmative, whether the
Government has aonsidered tho question of his release in order
to enable hrm to undergo proper treatment to his own likrng
and thus to save hts life ?

be plensed

The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI : (o) He has recently boen
in the Mayo Hospital, Lahore, for appendicitis, at his own

operatecl upon
request.

(b) Does not arise.
BAsAn Arer,r pRrsoNDRs -"rl1x1r.X. !.RoM ruBERcur,osrs AND orHER

*1024. Sardar Hari Singh : (r,) \l ill ther llonourable X'inanee Minister
be pleased to lav on tlie tahle of the [louse a statement giving the names and
particulars of Babar Akali nnd other prisoners rn the Punjab, suffering from
(i) tuberculosis, (iz) lepr:osy, (i,,i) other chronic diireases and also state tho
measuros taken by the Government for their treatment ?

_ (id) Will he-kindly turbher stcte rvhetheu the Government rs considerinqi
the quostion of tho reteqso of such pnsoners on medical grouuds ?

STARRDD QUESTIONS AND ANSWNNS.

$b'g

Manohar Ld i. (t)_ A statementl giving -the
requiied information is lairl ol the table. The follorving aro tlro me&Buros
ta[en for the treatment of the prisoners :ar9 treated as ftrr as necommodation
(1) Tuberculosis patienls
^the
'-' permits
Ce.tral .Iail at Multan rrrld rvitS very
New
in
.g,orlresrrltg.But,tlresrrrpluspatients]tavetoremainin

Thc Honourablc

6rdinary

Mr.

jails.

Goverunrenl has accepted the

of

a

-principle
"jait in a suitable elimate foi tuborcular
cases and
special

sites ha;; been c,,rrsi,lQr.e<1.
availalile.

s. fu' frrnds 5ave ,ot been

(2)Leprosyc&sesaret,reatetlorrup.to-datelinesinaspecialward
' outside Mianwali l)istrict
'Iail'
occasion arises in all jails.
as
treated
are
(3) chronio diseases
6i,\ The question of reloasing certain age<l antl iDfirrn prisoners is
be;"j cl,"ria".ra Uy Government oncompas-sionate grounds. . But if prisonsrs
grounds, thort
;ii"?iil trom intectious diseases were- released on medicalisolation
is in the
Their
diseases.
these
spreatling
their
of
*
du,og",
;;dT"
interests of public health.
Deshbandhu Gupta : will tho Honourable Minister - plea-sc
*ate-wheth", p.tso"s coroi.l.a of politioal offtnces are also included in tbe
list of oases wh^ioh are under oonsicldration for release before time on grounds
of health ?

L"l"

Mini5ter : I intimated to the Houso only a shor_t^ whilo ago P-y
inatiiity to understand this term 'political prisoners'. If the honourable
specify to me any partioular olqss of p-risoners whom he
-"*U# would
eilher under ieotioo 124-A or the Lahore.-Conspiracy
potitioui,
;;ffi;;r
glad to
Cases, o, io, some other ofrenco he considers political, I sha,ll bo
Iurnish the necessary information.
section
Lala Deehbandhu Gupta : Are auy Polsons-convioted underprisonerc
of
list
in
the
inoludect
Cases
Corispiracy
124-A;; i" tfre lrafiote

whose oase$ are under aonsideration for release'

Minister : I oannot say with oertainty about all those caser, but I
ahall enquire into the matter.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargavq :.- yuy I know whother the 'ivarrl in which
t.p"*y-prtii"ts aie Uept inThe lait is.treated as an isolation rvard or other
pr"isoo-eri can also be kept'in that ward'
the ilo"ouirtt" tfti"i*ters to answer their questions as fully as possible:
o" trr" other hand, they tlo not, confine their supplementa-ry
_questions
io e further eluoidation of facte stated in antwers given bv Ministers.
if iU" honourable members go bevond the rqlo, Ministers mqy refuso
' So,answer or roquue notioe.
to
rKept in the Libra,rY

puNJAB rrEcrsr,Arrvu AssEMBLy.
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Tho Honourable Minister

has told us
patients
are
kept.
I
want
Leprosy
to know
and
fuberculosis
'
'where
whether LeprosS, ward is an isolation ward. , Therefore this questiolr, is
:.
put to elucitlate the facts stated by the Honourable Minister.
Minirtcr : The information that is available to uie is this that in'the
Mianwali Jail there is ono prisoner suflering from Leprosy. I have also
information that he is receiving E. C. C. O. injoctions. He does not livo with

jail.

Diwan Chaman Lall :
Minister : Iie is kept

Does he live outside.the

in

jail

?

isolated with arrangements outsido the

Sardar Hari Singh : With reference to answer to part (c) of this
question regarding the rele,ase of these _prisoners, 1"y I ask if there is- auy
danger to the peaee of the provinco, if these physical wrecks are released ?
Minister s The answer to this question can be given by the honourable
member himself according to his own way of thought as by any other
member.

Rnrussroxs ro Besln Arer,r exo CoNsprnecv Cesns PRISoNERS.
*1025. Sardar Hari singh : will the llonourable Finanee Minister
be pleased to state whether prisoners of the Bahar Akali consprracy cases
erdtreated as political or ordinary prisoners in the matter of the grant
of special rerniisions in tlie sentences, as-for example, remissions allowed
on tie occaslon of the King-Emperor's Jubrlee, etc' ?
Ihe Honourable Mr. Manohar Ld: No distinction is made in the
granting of speoial remissions between Babar Akali oonspiracy prisoners
and other prisoners.

Ben.l Cn.lNeN StNcr, A Por,rrrcAl PnrgoNER.
*1026. Sardar Hari singh : will the Elonourable Finanoe Minister
be r:leaied to state whether Baba Chanan Singh, a political prisoner con-

victed under section 124-A of Indran Penal Cocle and undergoing sentence
rn Ambala Jail, has heen classified as " habitual prrsorrer," lf so, why ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Ld : Yes, because he has a previous
eorrri"tio, under section 302/115 Indian Penal Code. It is open to tho
orisoner if he consitlers that he has not heen so classed rightly to appl"y for a
ievision of the order,-tid,e proviso to Note 1 to paragraph 3 (h) (i) of the
Punjab Jail Manual.
further that the question
I migbt inform the honourable member
prisoner'
has beon raised by me
habitual
ae
'
classified
properly
is
h-e
whether
speoificolly and is being examined'

TnrxnppnnA rN oERrArN Vrr,r,eong rx ElossrA'npun Drgtntcr.

, *lfff,.

Sardar Hari Singh:--Witlthe Honourable Premier-b.e pleased

.to state the pumber of villagerin Eoshiarpur distriot in which tbilcrd'pefua
.rg enfofced et present and the $ounds for the onfortoment ?

STABRED QUESTIONS AND ANEWERS.

39t.

Thc Honourablc.,Mcior Sif Siludcr .Syat-Khan.a'.i.f ,Jake ir
thot the prirpose of 'the qirestion is to asoertain ih" n""rber of villages in
reopeot of which orders have been made by the Deputy Commission6r under
sootion 3'of the Punjab Village and Small Towns Patrbl Apt, 1918. The.

answer is, No.

Surrrnn VloerroN ron Ifron Scroor,. Muxrcrpel Couurrrtp. Bnnr.
*1028. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the ffonourable Minister
for Eduaation be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Municipal
Committee, Beri, district Bohtak, wrote to the Education Departmont in
the beg_inning of this year requesting that rt might be permitted to close its
high school for summer vacation not iu July and AuguJt as laid tlown in the
lunjab Education Code but in the month of Jrrne every year ; if so,, the action taken by the Eduoation Department in the matter ?

The Honourablc Mian Abdul Haye : Yes. The Department did
not agree to the olosing of the Munioipal Board Iligh School, Beri, on aooount
of summer vacation from the beginning of June, 1987, instead of from tho
middle of July.

Ler,u Jes Rer's TnMpr,n

tl0:19. Munshi Hari
pleased to state-

Lal: Will

lr

Mur,l^nN.

the Honourable Premior be

(a) whether there is an ancient temple of I:alu Jas Bai in Multan,
situated
t.hg-n{{t1n gity Railway station, in the vicinity
":* of Mai Pak Daman;
of the shrine
(b) whether the templo is surt'oundod on all sides by the l\[ai pak
.

Daman graveyard :
(c) whether the only way to the temple lies through the above mentioned graveyard ;
(O whether it is a fact that in the ruidclle of }Iarch Iast ilre Mahant
of the temlle wired to the Cornmissioner, Deput) Commrssioner
and the Head of the polioe praying that as certain Muhammadans had blocked the wa' to il*' temple a, earl.v astron

rnay be taken.
(e) whether_it is a fact that the pacca wals of the co,rpound of tho
tomple were dernolished by a numher of Muhartmatra.s on

tbe last day of the last Muharram;

(/)

wheth-or the austodian

of the temple lodged a report with the.
police after the demolition of the said walls ;
(g) if the answer to (fl be in the affirmative, the date on which the
report was lodged;
(h) wheth_er it is o_ faot that a day or two bofore the demolition of the

:

, plfu*g'as-to the obstruction of the w*y and requestid then
at his oost gt the spot in order td preyeit any, -to post,ofpolice
'
the peaoe and mischiof
lreach

tb the temple ?

:€Pg

puxJ-td LEGrslArrvE AssEMBr,y. l7rn Jrxv.. lggg.
I

Th

Honourable Major Sir SiLander

Hyat.Khan:

(a) yes.

(D) Yes.

- (c) Yes, Iut the temple can be approached'by several '.outos tirrough
the graveyard.
(d) anc! (h) The }lahant of the temple sent a teregrain to the commisqioner, Multan, on the 23rd lllarctr, IgB?. No- telegrrrms to the Deputy
'commissioner and the superintendeut .I Police, Nlurtan, are traceablo.

'

(e) Yes.

(f)

Yes.

0)

zath March 1937.

Llr,u Jes lilr's Tgupr,p er }Iur,r,lx.
*1030. Munshi Hari LaI

to state-

:

Will the Honourable Premrer be pleased
:

1a) if the Govermnent is aware of tlre fact(a) that several ]Iuhammadans were

challaned urrtler section
297, Inclian Penal Code, for demolition of tJre u,trlls of the
compound of the temple of Lalu Jas Rai at llultau ;
that
eventually a compromise rvas reached untler rvhrch a
1b)
way was determined to the tomplo, walls re-built a,nd the
accused discharged;
(o) that u p!1o w_as prepa,red showing tho way to the temple

and this plan was verifiod and signed by the revenue
at the spot ;
(d) whether it is a fact that toward,s the close of August last
tho way to the temple was blocked at the entranoe by the
burial of a. dead body by the Muhammadans;
(e) whether it is a fact that a report was lodged with the poliee
when the gra,ve w&s being dug;
(/) whether it is a fact that the dead body was actually buried
in the presence of the pohce;
(g) whether any action was taken on tho report mentioned in
offioers present

(e) above,

if

so, what

;

(1,) whether rt rs a tact that the Hindu public visiting the templ,:
has now to pass over the gra,ves in order to reach it;
(0) whether it is a fact that fairs attended by huntlreds of men
and women are held in the temple ?
'(,tii) whether the Government proposes to take any
actron rn the

matter

'

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : (r,) (c) Yes.
(b) A comprornise signerl by the complainant and the accused in the

eriminal

o&Be was put in court aud the accusod were discharged. The accusefl
.agrged to re-build the walls and admitted the existence of a particular pathway

leading to the tomple through the Muhammadan graveyard whioh surroundi

sraRnDD QuagrroNs aND

it.

ANswEas.

q-g-t,

The valls of the compound of the temple were re_built but the existence

oI the pathrvay was not recognised by other Muslims of Multau whoi
claimed that the aacused were not competent to alienato any part of the.
graveyard.

(c) Yes.

A deacl bocly was buried by the Muhammadans in Aquilt, IgB?;
-(d)
at tho
entrance of this particular pathrvay but the way to the tomple was
not blocked as the temple can bt approached by soieral routes fihroug!
-r
the graveyard.
(e)

Yes.

;

.ff) The dead body had

boon interred, though

.ear:th, before the polico arrived on the spot,

not fully oovered with

(g) No. The land in rvhich the dead body rvas bur{od is entored in the
rcvenue records as a Muhammadan graveyard and has been held to be such

by the Privy

Council.

(/r) No.
(3) Government, have no information on the point, Small fairs have
beon held in the templo once a month sinco the disp-uto arose,
(id) rt is for the eommunities themselves to reach a settlement of the
dispute. The local authoritios rvill be glad to assist, the parties in arriving
at an amicable set'tlement if accrecliterl leaders of both lhe parties evinao
a desire to settle tho dispute.

Ilerr,sr CeNar,.
x1031. Munshi Hari
Lal: Will the Honourable }finister of Revenue
be pleased to state*(a) the. date on which the Mailsi Canal openetl rvith full discharge
,
in 1987 i
(D) the volume of the full chsoharge of the l\{ailsi Canal ;
(c) the share di,qchargd of the Mailsi Canal ;
(d) the &verage clischarge of the Marlsi Canal dr11i11g April ,and Ma,v.
;

1eil7

;

(e) whether it is a fact that due to short nater supply in 1937 the cotton
crop was sown late ; generally in the are& commanded by tho
Ntailsi Oanal and specially in the area irrigaterl by the I-,odhran
branch of the same ;
(/) the discharge of the \[arlsi Canal in October 1,937 ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (o) The Nlailsi
Canal along with all the other non-perenniall canais of the Sutlej Yalloy
systom had their full indents met on or about 22nd June when the supply

jn the river rose sufficiontly.

- (b) The designed share

supply discharge of the Mailsi Canal is 3,3$1 cuseos

and when there is spare water

in the river this supply can be i.ncreased ,to
but the demand from irrigators on the canal have nover been
sufficiently high to utilize the full supply even when available in the river.,

4,996-cusocs,

D
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I-Revenue
.'"-'frl Minister']

tr," Maitsi canal. i1 !s'a per cent..of the availabls
non-perennial charurels are entitled.
which
sdh)i-G;-;pnl; to
Mailsi Canal in April and \Iay rvas 28'9
(d) The avera,ge q"pPry

rn.;h";; tt

po"

{tl"

as compared wit'h 28'3 per cent'

"Lot.
/B)Itisafaatt,hatthesutlejroselateinApriland}Iayandthat
in consequence' But
tn, #iif.i 66;iA;;Iil *itri trr" oiher canals suffertd
S*tloj Valley nonother
the
than
more
fr; M;ilri ban"f aia rrLt *Aut any
perennial oanals.
(f)Themoandischargothatactuallyflorvectirrthernonthofoctober

*", i"igt cuseos as against-it.s share of 2,184 cusecs in the river.
Ito* Co*no.
*1032. Munshi Hari Lal : \Yill the }i[onorrrable }linister

for Reverrue.

be pleased to state(,)rvhetherthecottorrcropiritltearearr.att.t.etlbl-tlre}[rr'ilsiCanal
.witli
hu. ,,oi'ruify *rt"i.t1 and 1tr,s f*rther 5te, afflicted
telia and its"Yield is sttbnormal ;
(b)whetherthereltasbeelracclnsirlerablefa,llitrthepricesofcotttln
(c)
*'

if"

irr 1937 ;
(D) above are irr the trfi{rmative, rvltether
the
';h"answel's to (tr,) and
C;vernment'is prepared to grant remissious in land levenlre'
and abiana in resPect of this area ?

TheHonourableDr.SirSundarSinshl{aiithia:(o)Thecotton
as lait year antl has s*ffered
orop'oi=tU"-ifiiil;i C;;J h;s not been as goo-d
to a varYing extent.
(b) Yes.

(c)Governmentfeelthat,withareduotionof25percent'havingalready
3 years"with effeat from
t".o'.'rrriioned on tfre Maifsi Canal for a period.of
grant
of romission bbing
the
tt" "'diou'y.'ol"'go"fri"g
not be justified in grant,"}nii."tfy ehstic to *."t tt u .ituatioir, they would
i"g ,"y special remission of abiana'
of fall in prices is
The question of lancl reventle renrission on account
under consicleration'

ffi;ifi;;o,"a

xn""o* r,*,ru.
*1033. Munshi Hari Lal : \\'ill the Honourable l{inister of

Revenue

be
t-'*rot'.-iilo stale-'
"" pleased

ih" Gur.ro-errt is arn'are of the shortage of wate'r supply at the
tail of Kahror Mint''r ;
.,rh;i,ilil ilo""ro*o"t inteDd tt_, take to improve the water
(b)
if
so,
t"' -- -."pplv
at tlie abovetnentioned tail 2
Thore have
The Honourable Dr' Sir Sundar Singh-Majil\ia":'Jo)

\-'l

slortage of su-ppl;, at tail of Kahror Minor.
for a hydraulic survey to be made
(b) Government' has issued orders
of upper ouilots is necessary to ipprove
of the Minor to .."'it-r."djustment
conditions at tlie tail'

b""r$;;;;;r;fi.,"gJrai"s

STAB,BED' QUESTIONB

39S

AND ANSWENE.

I-reunenoen umeu srwou.
*1034. Chaudhri Muhammad Haran;
Minister of Bevenue be pleased to state.

Will the

Iforiourable

(a) whether it is a fact that, lambardar Uttaur Singh of village Bondli
was dismissed for presiding over a congress meeting iu his
village t
(b) the names of the speakers who acltlressed the cougress meeting
referred to in (o) above;
(c) whether it is a faat that the naib-tahsildar of $arnrala threatened-the
B;"aii, io" torming a cougress eommittee in their'
"iff"Su
village
or.a holaiog a public meeting for the enlistmen{ bf'
congress membe,rs

;

(d) the number of visits paid by the naib-tahsildar,o{ Samrala to
village Bonclli aftei the holding of the publio meeting mentioned above ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia

:

(a) The lam-

bardar was dismissetl by the Collecter, I-,udhiana. A copy of the ordor of
the Colloctor containing the reasons for dismissal can bc obtained fr-om the
District Copying Agency on payment under the rulos.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) No.

(d) Two.
-*1
CouMttruu.
I-renonn MuxrorPer,

*l0BS. Malik Barkat Ali i Will the Hononrable Mi"ister for Publio
Works be pleased to state if he is aware of the genera_l unre?t T !t" city of
Labole in iespect of the impression that the Irahore Municipal Committee
will u,ot be r6constituted if tho year 1988 and that the Administratornay
contiuue to function even during the year 1989; if Bo, what actioa does the
Oovernment intend to take

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khrzar Hayat l(han
Tiwana : Gorero*ent are not aware o[ any general unrest in the oity on

this account and do not proposo to take any action at present'

.
:

supER'sDssroN

or

I-,,enonu eNo srar,xor MuurCrperJrrlEs'

*1036. Malik Barkat Ali : Will the Honourable I\finister for Publio
works be'pl;r;;A 6;lut"-*ri"tiut he is aware of the gqtt'.'l resentment
in the proiio.. at the ,"pu.*..rron of tho l-.rahore and Sialkot Municip-al
Oommitiees; if so, rvhat tie Honourable Minister inteuds to do in the
matter

?

The Hoaourable Nawabzada Maior Matik Khizar Hayat.K\r
u*ui" 6f ,oy general resentmsut in the
Tiwana :--go""*-""t-ii"
-on
"rt
this aocount und. rlo not propose to take any ncLion et pret;;G;

s€nt'

.
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Vorrra BTnBNGrlr or Musuus rN Flzrr,re MuNrotpr,er, Couurrrun.
*103?, Malik Barkat Ali I \Yill the Honoruable 1lIinister fe1 pplrlie
Works be pleased to state:
(o) the present or latest voting strength'of the Muslim anrl nou'
lVluslim comrnunities witlrin the limits of the Fazilka l{unicipal
Committee;
(b) the proportion of the voting strength of the Muslirns and nonMuslims to their population separately in the Frizilka tout ?
Thc Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) The voting strength in the Municipality of Fazilka is as

follows:-

Muglime

i.

Non-Muslims .

2,224
3,420

fotal

5,620

(b) Muslims:35'98 per cent. of their population
Non-Muslims:27'84 per cent. of thoir population

Muxtcrper, Colrlttrmn, tr'ezfi,xe.
*1038. MaliL Barkat Ali : \\Iill the Honourable }{inister for Public
'Works
be pleased to state(o) rvhether the number of members of the Municipal Committoe
of Fazilka has been raisetl from nine to sixteen ;
(b) the number of seats to be filled by electitin and nornination separa-

tely;

i

(c) the number of seats allotted to Muslims, rvhetler by election or
nomrnation, and the basis on which this allotment has.been
fmade ?

The Honourable Mawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) The number of members has been raised from eight, to six'
teen.

(b) Thirteert shall be eleoted and threo appointed.
(c) In accordance with the usual formula of populat'ion-cuna-voting
drength Muslims are entitled to 6 seats. There are four Muslim wards at
presont. These are now being increased to 5. If this is not possiblo bofore
tho noxt oleotions in accordance with the formula, Muslims would be allottocl
two seats by nomination.
Fezrr,xa MuNrorper, Coulrrrtrpp.

*1039. Malik Barkat Ali
TVorks please state-

:

Will the Honourablo Minister for Public

it is a fact that in the Faiilka Munieipal Cornmittee the
total number of elective seats, wasfixed at 13 out of 16, and
that this fixation of seats has resulted irr Muslims'securrug

(a) whether

'

srARnED quEsTIONs AND

aNgWOBs.

t !

only four seats out of them aud t'fi0 Ehdug have reuled 0
seots; if so, when was the present number of elmtire seats.
fixed;
(0) the respeotive number of voters in the non.Muslim antl Muslim
.wa,rds separately;

if it ie a fact that two Muslim

Wards in Fazilka town ooutain
nearly double the numbor of voters exirting omong several
non-Muslim ltards of the sarire town;
(4 if it is a fact that the allotment of onl;' four elective seats to
Muslims in a total Houso of sixteeri has giveo rise to gravo
disappoiutment among the Muslim residents oi Fazilke and
that representations on this score havo been msde to the
authorities including the Honourable Minister himseU;
(e) rvhether it is a fact that before the present allotment of seatg itr
tho Fazilka Munioipal Committee thore were tro proyirions fot
uomiuated seats oxcept that of an en-offwi,o member ;
$) if it is a Jaet that the Sub-Divisional Ofrcer, Fazilka, reoommended
an increase in the number of olectivo seats reserved for
Muslims;
(g) whether- ho intenels to take any action on the ropresentations
mentioued in (d) above; if so, what ?

(o)

The Honourable. Nawabzada Maior Matik tr(hizar llayat l(halr
: (a) According to the rules fublished on the llth J-une, 1g3?,
the number of elected seats of the Fazilka Municipal Committee was fixed
at, 13, the Muslims were allottetl 4 elected geats accordrug to the figures of

fiwana

population and voting strength then available.

(b) Non-Muslims
Ilfuslims ..
(c) Ym.

.1.

ts

gr4?fr

'-,

2'2fu1

(e) Beforo the publication of the rules referred to the constitution
of tho Munioipal Oommittee was ? elected and one nominatetl member.

(fl

Yes.

(d) anct (g) Several representationg have been reooived and Govornmsnt
havo dboided' to givo 5 eleoted seets to the Musliml, ,i.e,, their due share
ag_cor{ing to the usual formula. rt may not be possible to revlse the wartlc
ti}} after the eleotions, and if not, the deficiencli in tUe Muslim represeuta.
tlon will be made gooil by nomination.
SusonprNern GovpnNurNp SrnvaNrs woRKrNe aq Moron DnrvEng
tro lrEErR Or.rrorBs.
*10{0. Chauilhri Muhammad Hasan: lYill the Honourablo Premier be pleased to state--.

(a) wlrether the Government allows its subordinate servants to geive
, l.heir ofticers of the higher rank ad rhotor.drivbrs ; if.so, wh0Oher
any srrt:h instance has come to the uotice of theGovernrn€st i

a
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{Cb. Muhau'mad Eadan.l
(D) if.the answer.to the latter portion of (a) be in the aflirrnative, the
action, if any, taken in the matter;
(c) vhe-fher it is, a fact that a ehaprasi and a'police constable serve
motor drivers of tho Deputy: Commissioner and Superinten' as
dent of Police, Irudhianar- respectivel,v ;
(rI). if the answer to (c) above be in the ilflirmrr,tive, l'ltother these

officers obtained the sanction of the Government for employing
these subordinate Government serva,nts as their motor tlrivers ;

if not, why

not

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan

the answer to this question is not yet ready.

: I regret that

Rossrny NEAri, vlLrrAcn KrsneNolnr.
Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan:

CArrrrE

\Yill the
Khan
Honourable Premier be pleased to state(") whether it is a fact that iri January, 1935, some cattle belonging
11041.

.

,

to a Muslim beopari of Sirsa were forcibly talien from him b.y
some llindus, near village Kishangarh in the Hissar Sadr
Police Station, while he was taking thern to lIansi ;
(b) whether it is a, fact that a c&se uncler section 395, Indian Penal
Code, was registered against the offendor;
(c) whether it is a fact that the case was filed on account of the cattle
being not produced before the court;
.(d) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Government on the matter
being brought to their notico by Mr. H. A. C. GilI ordered a
IVlagisterial irrquiry into it ;
(e) whether it i6 a- fact that the .iqUuiif is ,still penrling ; if so, who
is responsible for this long delay and what action is contemplated

to be taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : (a) There was
a report to that effect by the Muslim beopari some clays after the alleged
.occlurence.

(b) Yes.

(c) Proceedings in the case were ,quspendod as the accused in the case
did not appear ancl the cattle were in the Bikaner State and could not be
-transferred to the llissar district. The cattle were claimecl by residents
of the Bikaner Stato who allegetl that they were boing stolen by Lie beapafi,.
A case to that effect was registerod there.
(d) Yos. The Punjab Governmont in consultation with the Bikaner
Government ordered a joint enquiry by two magistrates, one of the llissar
,district and the other of the Bikoner Stato.
(e) No. In view of the conclusions which the two magistrates who
held the joint inquiry reached the Punjab Government after consultation
with the Bikaner Government have ordered that both the cases should be
dropped in the interest of future co-operation between the State and the

District

Poliee,
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BngrmorroNs oN soME PEoPrrE oxr vrrrr'Aos Nto'{Nl'
*lUe tr(han Sohib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan; Will the
'gonouraUte
f inanoe Minister be pleased to sta'fe(o) whether it is a fact .that somo restriotions. under the criminal
upon some peoplo-of village
fribes-A;t'*; to-be imposed
police
Stition, Hissar distriot ;
Nisana in tle tost a,,r
time during the last five
arrv
at
o""tritt"a
*u;i?it;;;t;
fA
qhen
and
ye&f,s, if io, for whio!-offence
-time'; .
tluring tlie lasb ffve
it*Uaneit at any
(c) whether iiii'iiri
years, it so, for which offence and when;
(d) whether th;y';; on R"gister No' 10, if so, how many of them
and since when;
in (a)
(c) reasons fri-i-pr.i"g restrictions upon them as referred to
',

above

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal
been reeeivetl by Government
(b),-(r) Do not arise.

:

(o) No such proposal has yet

Orrronns tN Tlrggen Drsrnror.

*1043. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: Will the
Honourable Premier bc'pleased to state' h\ whether
it is a fact that all the Extra Assistant Commissionors
''-' ' --18*u"utive) in the Hissar district are non'Mrrslims;
(b)
whether it is a fact that the District and Sessions Ju$S9: anil Sub
\-Judgeswiththeexceptionofonearealsonon-Muslims?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sihander Hyat'Khan

:

(o) No'

(b) No.

.

CouuuNer, RupnnsnNfATroN rN Cr'nntolr'

Srerr, Erssan'

Sahib Dad Khan: Will

the
. '11044. Khan Sahib Chaudhri
to
statepleased
he
of
Revenue
Minister
Honouiable
*----i;i
who have been acceptetl

;o*-"rity-*i*e

ttie

ro*fer'of

candidates

the last five Years;
(b) whether
the rep"resen[ation of any one community among them
"-i;'l;;"dA;;i;;-if
so, the stefs Governme:rt propose to take
in the matter ?

*'

lthe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o):
Muham,mad,oms. Hi,nd,us. S!lcl's' Others'
1983

1934
1996
1936
1987

ft
A

N,ir.
4

?,

o

s

7
1

1

Total

I

t4

1
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'

(b) If there is any marhed dispartty in the ropresontatiot of any parbieular commuuity , an effort rvill be matle to rootify it when frssh rooruitmouts
are made, provided suitable candidates aro forthcoming.
BpcnurrMENT o!'Clunrc.q;,

$rerr sy Drsrnrcr Juocn, Hrssa"B,

*1045. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: \Yill ths
Houourable Financo Minister be pleasetl to state(ai horv urany canclirlates have been accopted for olorioal posts by
the Distriot Judge, Hissar, cluring the last, five years, oommunity-rvise;
(D) rvhether it is a fact ttrat the present Distrtct Juclge, His$ar, strucli
off the naruos of sone }fuslim candidates froru the list ?

Ihe Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) One; a }Iuslim.
(b) The presont District Juiigo has struck off no nirrres ; his prode.

eessor struck off the n&mes of 7

candidates-4 Muslims and 3 lIindus.

Qunersnrs rN Hrgsen Drsrnlcr,

'

*1046.

Khan Sshib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: \Yill ths
stateis a fact that some sub-eastes of

Honouralole Minister of Revenue be pleased to

(o) wliether it
Quraishis, namely,
Siddiqis, !'aruqis and Usmanis are not treated as Quraistris
aud consequently as mombors of agricultural tribes in tho
Hissar district

if

;

so, the steps Governmont intends to talie

in the matter ?
The Honourablc Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) Siddiqis
and, Faruqis are not notifietl as members of agricultural tribcs in tho Ilissar
distriot. There are &re no Usmanis in that district.
(b) Government will be proparod to oonsider the claims of Siildiclis
and Faruqis for notifications if thoy can show .(0 that tboy as a rhole are dependent maiuly on agriculture for
(b)

their livelihootl ;
(td).that they are sufficiently importaut hoth as regards numbers
and the area which thoy own ; and
(tdt) that they are losing lanil to an sxtont, and at a rate ivhich ryould
justify the extonsion of protection to them.
ENer,rsa rEAcHrNe rN Hlgsen Drsrnrcr Egano Scsoor,s.

*1047. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib. .Dad Khan i ' 14,-ili ih e
Honourable Miiiister of Edueatiou be pleased to state-

"

(a) the nunbor oJ mirldle schools-eontrolled Uy the Hissar District
Board;
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{b) the.rruurber pf Middle Sohools in rvhioh p-nelish is taught as an
nd subjoot rvith the rames of villages wberein they are
9ptio.
locatetl ;
(e) tUs oqnuel oxpenditure on teaohing Englisb in sach of the above
schaol dudng the last fivo Years;
(d) tho foes rgs,li4€d iu tba saitl schools duriug tho above periotl;
. , (e) b oase the aqount of Iooe weg less 5[6n thc gxpeailituro ou teaching
Eugtish how the tlsficit was made uP ?
Thc HbnourrblG Mian Abdul Haye : It is regrotted that the a$wer
to this questiou is not yet ready.
Srr.es Anul rN Iilosurenpun DrsTntc'r'
*1048. Sardar Hari Sinsh: lvill the Honourable Ministor for
Rovonue be pleased,to state(o) the area of oultivable lautl in tho ltroshiarpur distriot whtah w&s'
' : ',' cilagsified as 's'rlob' at ths last settlemerrt;
(b) tho area still classifiotl as ' srrab' in tho saitl district ;
(o) ilie rate of land revenue charged per ghutnaon on ths 'sdlab' land;
(d) whether the Govermrent is aware that most of the land clessified
,
as, si,lnb, has sincs lost its silfrb ' oharacter due to soarcity of

the action that is proposed to be talien in the mattor
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia :
(o) 28,200 acres.

?

(b) 38,924 acres.
(,r) Superior olaqs, Be, L-0'0 per ghamaon.
('r,''d Inferior class, Re. 0-12-0 per gham&on.

(0)

fit for grazing, Re. 0-0'9 per ghamaon'
(d) the attenlion of the honourable member is invitetl to the Alluvion
antt biluvion,Bules appended to the Final $ettlement Beport (1910-14)
Aihr ttostiu,ipu" aiitiict, whicli among other tliings, provicle for tho ro'
duction or remission of assessment in such cases.
(dtll) IYaste,

tffi:'fiil'

*10{g serdar lrari
,0. Honrurabte- Mintster of
-r6;u
Ilaqa^" Katar Dh&r",
faet-that
it
is
a
;fith"i
li pfilr.i-t"

qevo"ir-e

t*.i

been inoludod i1 tho scopo-ot inquiry
Puujab Forest dommission, if so, the reasons therefor ?

E

fforfii*rlor, has not

tih.

of ths

Sundar Singh Meilthif.: 'No' as tho
Hoonurable Dr. Sir
-f"r*t-p6Ltems
{overttA bl: the Forest Act,
Co*iiti#i*-i6iilil;ith
,"a is-iil"-'.flniu" Df,ar'l tho problei",is-one with rvhich the Forest Depa$i
*"*o"nhrs rro ooo.ur". iiir *tirely an administrative problom unileu
-i"i
uuder
tfdil; Art, *f,i.f, ir "dministered by"the-leputy Commi6glouer,
has
rgoenlly
flsmmissioner
Fiuanoi*1
The
fi; .;;ffiof f,igler ;ih*ity.
u"a gi""" those soncernerl.evory 'opportunity for
tn" ;;"t;.;
"init"a
representing their point of vierv.

4A?,
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Spnpon or M, Zm-ln Ar,r KraN, M.Ir. A. (Cuxrne't).
*1050. 'sardar Hari Singh: 'lVill the Honourable Premier be pleaseil

to state, (a).whother the speoch of. M, Zafar Alithol(hon, M.Ir.A.tlro(Central),
auspioes of
Punjab
ile,livered at a meeting hslil uniler
. Muslim Students Federatiou at Islamia College, Ilahore, on
10th Novernbet, has been hrought to his notioe ;
(D) whother the Government is preparetl to tay a copy of tho police
report oI the said speech on the table of the House ?
Tlie Hoaourable Maior Sir Sikandcr llyat'I(han : (o) Yes(b) No.

Ate Ur,r,en or LunrreNe Bolts Cesn.
*1051. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: \Yill tho Honouralie

tr'inanoo

Ifiinister be pleased to state(o) whether it is a faci that one Ata Ullnh, a prisoner, convictetl in
the I.,uilhiana Bomb Clase, has boe,n depriveil of all facilities
regartting books aud 'writiug material;
.
(b) if the &nswer tc (o) above be iu the affirmativo, reasotts for tho

'

samo ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (o) The honourable member
probably refers to Ata Mohammad, son of Fateh llfohammail, who was
convictriii in the Luclhiaua tsomb Case anrl is at present confined iu the
Iryallpur Distriet, Jail. If this is so, the reply is in the negative.
(b) Does not arise.

\In. Iltxo.{r, SerN on I{axenr Bazan C.qsn.
*l0SZ. Chaudhri Kartar Singh: \Ull tho Honourable tr'inance
ilinister be ploasect to state,(o) the prisons in which Mr. Ifangal Sain of Kana,ri Bazar Case.
I-.lahore, is confined ;

it is a fact tha,t he ltas become
n'eight ; if so, tlte rcason rvhY;

(lr) wliether

consiclorably reiluced in

(c) whether he is given propcr cliet and treatment ;
(d) the nature of medical treatment antl ilict prescribecl for him ?
The Honourable Mr. Manoharlal : (a) Lyallpur District Jail.
(D) IIis weight at tho time of admission to jail was 13? lbs. which is
considerably above the norrnal weight for his height 5'-81'. His weight
on the 8th December. 1937, was 114lbs., but, had gone d,own to 107 lbs., on
the llth December, 193?, on account of his having been admittetl in jail
hospital for Intestinal Colio aud reeeiving milk cliet under orders of the

Jail. During the year his weight varied, from 112 lbs. to
I21 lbs. owing to his having attacks of epistaxis.
(c) Yes. His diet and medical tre*tment is arrir,ugeil to suit the re
{uirements of his case.
Medical Offieer,

{08
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(d) IIe receivos treatment for his disease.- Below ?ro q1v91l- ertreojr
from'his history tioket antl the details of admission'to hospital during thecunent year :30th Maich, 193?. Admission to hospital for Pheryugitis
.

lst !Iay, 1937. Ailmittett to hospital fa

Epistaxis.

10th May, 1987.
-Discharged;*During thia'period he was as an indoor oa,se in the jail hospital'
: Ee has'been inoluded in,the oonvalesoent gang for the best part of tho
year since 15th February, 193?, and was given mil[ for the best part_ot the
ru*mer months to counler-act the tendenoy to bleed from the nose. During
.summer he was a,lso put on rice diet fqr a short period.
. The prisoner states that even bofore admission to jail he suffered from
the tendeqcy to bleetl from the nose.

on S.lnoln Tpnr, $rNcu.
Kartar Singh : Will the lionour-able Premier be
pleased to state rvhether it is a fact that S. Tehl S!"g!, a Kisan Leader, has
fuen inlerned by the Ptu{ab Government ; if so, why ?
" The Honourable Maior Sir sikanderHyat-Khan 3 Yes, for having
INrnnNvi-r:Nr

*1053.1 Chaudhri

acted in

q,

manner prejutlicial to the public safety and p'eace'

Axor,o-VnnNAcurrAR, Iftpnr,p Scgoor,, BipNr Klr'eN'
*105{. sardar Rur singh : will the Honourable Minist'er for Edu'
cation be pleased to state-

..
.
'
:
,'

(o) vhether it is a fact that bhe District Board, I'erozepore, is coutemplating the rsmoval of the Anglo-vernacular middle school
Badni l{alan to Buttar;
(b) rvlrether the Government is aware of t[e fact that this niatter
has causect much agitation among the people concerned" and
\r&rious representations have been sent t'o the Doputy .Com'
. missioner, ^tr'erozepore, Sub-Divisional Officer, Mgg?, District

Schdols, Ferozepore, Director,of Public Instrue'
tiori ancl the Minister for Education ; if so, the action taken on
these representations ?
Inspectorj

.

of

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) The District Board,
feroueporJ,"tias asfea tor permission to close dorvn the secontlary ttep-ar!'
*e"t o^t their Anglo-Vernicular Midttle School at Badhni Kalan and to
te-start optional. English classes at, Buttar.
(b) A few reuresentations have been received in this connection but
,oa,\Jtae"isionint,hematterI-rasbeenreachedsofar.

Mocl Grnr,s' IIIGn Scsoor"
*1055. Sardar.Rur Singh s will the Eonoutable Minister fg., Elo;
cstiori-tie- pt.ur;d to;tte wfi*ltru, the Government is arvore of the faot
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ass}:

:urrr,y. | 1?,rn,I_rxy.,

1gBg.

[8. Eur SinghJ
tha| o proposal-for shif.ting ilro [Ioga Gir,ls' High school to ].orozonore
is
undeu oonsidsration ; if so, ilic grounds on which this aotion i* conium'ptaie,i
to bs taken ?
Thc Honourable Mian Abdul Haye r No sucb proposal ls uuder
consideretion at prosont.
rnnrcarrox

uoorr,rrrrlE^rr Kounr Keaex.
lvilt tlrc Honourable Minister fo,

*l(86-. sardar Rur singh:
Eevenue be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that surplus water of the Sirhauil Canal oon
bo sptr,red for fiuther irrig*tion;
0) if tho answer to (a) be iu ths affirmativo, whother the Gov.
ernment is &w&ro of tho fact that some vilages in ths
zail of Kokari Kalan rike rGpurke Rowby are sutriring trom
Iack of wator for imigation purposes ;
(c) whother it is also a fact tbat th-g peasants of these vilqgos havo
nrado represe-ntations to the Grvernment flrat they s(odd be
supplioil- with moro canal rvator ; if so, tn, *tu;* flro Gov.
ornment has taken or contemprates to take in this oou.
noction ?

The Honourabte Dn Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia s (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
(o) Yes. A reply has beon given that thero is no surplus water.

Dn. MureNo Lel, Tuspnculosrs Ornrcrn, lfuNtcmer.
Couutrtnu, Srur,a.
_
:10!?. Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Will tho Honourablo Minister for
Public Works be pleased to state(a) rvhgtler it is a fact ilrat Dr. I\fukand rral, ,ruborculosis officor,
|_fynigfal -Committee, SigI?, is relatod to l_,ala Behari L,aI,
Vioe-President of tho said Municipal Conrurittee;
(b) rvhothu the said Dr, Mukand r-ial was an oxport, in Tutrorculosis
diseases when he was apprinted to ilris posf,; if ,ot, the reasong
for which ho was givon proforence to other qualifiecl oandidates

for the samo post;
(o) whether it is also a fact that the saitr doctor proceeclecl on leavo
to qualify hipr.tt for his post after his appointment, if so, t[s
poriod for which ho remained on leave forlhe purpose ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maioy Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) No.
(D) No. Preference was given to Dootor Mukantl Lal because he was the
only candidale. ft9g among tlrg_local applicants who was serectecl by the
Kiog Goorge (Antiruberoulosis) Fund for the calcutta Tuberoulosis couge.
(c) Yes, from 24th December, 1936, to l5th FebrnarS,, 1gl?.
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Irnr,e Ser,re Reu or MuNrcrp.c,L Colrutrrnn, Srlrr,r.

tr(hrwaie Ghuhor Sanad: Will the Honottrable Minister for
Public Works be ploasetl to state whether it is a faot that one L,ala Salig Ram,
an employeo in the Electricity Departmont of the Simla Municipality, is
tolated to'Lala Behari Lral, Yice-Presirlent of the saitl aornmittee and whethel
'thb geitl Irala Salig Bam rvas appointecl tcr this post at the instance of the
'Iatter

?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat (han
: These trvo gentlemen ilre reporied to be related, but not within
'the degree of relationship defined in rule 3-8., of the General Rules for

,

'tiwana

Munioipalities framed under seotion 240 of. the llIunicipal Act.
' I"rala Salig B,am was not appointed at tho instanee of Iiala Behari L,al.

Ler,e SneNrln Narn oF MuNIcIper, Couurrroo, Srlrr,A.
*1059. I(hawaja Ghulam Samad: Will the Ifonourable Minister for
Public W<irlis ho pleasetl to stat+(a) whether ib is a fact that Irala Shankar Nath, I-regal Atlvisot to the
Munioipal 0ommittee, Simla, is relatetl to I-rala Behori Lral,
Vice-President of the said commit,tee

;

(b) the periorl of services of the said Irala Shankar Nath in the Munioipal

Coruurittee, Simla, the number of increments he has drarf,n
so far on various occasiong and also the monthly salary that he

is getting at presont;
(c) the name and also the monthly salary of the prodeoessor of I-,ala
Shankar Nath ancl also the initial sa,lary that Lala Shankar

Nath was given at the time of his appointment as

Advisor

I"regal

?

Maior Mdik Khizar Hayat Khaa
(a) No.
(b) Lala Shankar Nath was in the first instanco appointotl as Junior
Ilegal Advisor on a monthlv salary of Rs. 175 iraL927. Later on the Committee decided to have onl5' one Legal Advisor trnd appointed him as such
raising his salary to Rs. 300 per mensem inclusive of fees, etc., for prosecuting all criminal or civil cases, whether for or against the Committee.
(r) His predecessorwas late Sheikh Mohammad Umar, 8.A., I-rIr.B.
He was in roceipt of a retaining fee of Rs. 50 per mensem. In addition he
was paid soparately fees for giving legal opinions, which amounted to
Rs. 4,890-8.8 n 1924-25, H,s. 2,918-14-9 in 1925-26 ancl li,s. 4,166-11-0 in
Thq Honourable Nawabzada

Tiwana:

1926-27.

HoNounerr,n RnvuNuo

,

o

ffTr-#il"oprNroN

{'1060. Sardar Hari Singh

to state-

:

oN AsBESsirrENr oF

Will the Honourable Premier be

ploased

(o) whether it is a fact that a rleputation of Singh Sabha, Hoshiarpur,
or of influential Sikhs of that plaee, rvaited upon the I{onourable
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Mirrister for Bevenue on tlre oocasion of his last visit to ttro
Place;

it is also a fact that in the course of lus talk rvith the saitl
deputation the Honourable Minister statoil his opinion. on tho
question of the application of the principles of income.tax
to the assessment of lanct revenue in the Punjab ?

(b) whether

'

The Honourable Major Sir SikanderHyat-Khan : (a) Some Sikh
of Hoshiarpur saw 'the Honourable }linister for Bevbnuo
informally.
gentlemen

(b) There was a talk on tho subject, but
opinion on the question as a u,hole.

it

rvas

not any oxpression of

CLASSES.

*1001. Sardar Hari Singh

to state-

:

Will the Honourablu Prernier

he pleasetl-

(a) whether it is a fact that on the occasion of his last visit to Hoshiarpur, the Honourable Minister for Education addressed
an assemblage of depressed classes and also invited about
flfty representatives of those classes to a dinner party;
(b) whether it is also a fact that he addrossed the said reprosenta..
tives on the eve of the dinner and advised them to demand
separate electorates for their community in elections to ths
Assembly ; if so, whether his advice represents the policy of
the Government ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : (o) Yes.
(b) No. No such advice was given by the Honourable Minister of
Education.
CeNcpr,r,a,:rroN

or

LrcENoES oF S.tnpen KuNoeN SrNcu,

urc.

*1062. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier be pleasetl
to state(a) whether it is a fact that the gun licences of Sardars Kundan.
Singh and Balwant Singh of village Baddon, thana Mahilpur,distric! Hoshiarpur, have recentlS, been cancelled ; if so, the
grounds on which this action was taken against each of thom :

(b) whether the Government has considered tho question of reviewing
this case ?

The Honourable Maior

Sir

Sikander Hyat-Khan

:

(o) No, but

the licenses have been suspended by the District Magistrate pending enqulry
by him into certain serious allegations against the holders.
(b) Does not arise.

:-

r arn rrost,E"
^
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NOMINATIONS TO ITOCAI, BONTUS.

*1063. Sardar Hari singh: witl the Honourablo Minister for
recomPublic-Wordb; pf*us"a to staie whether authorities making and
sprcial
the
consult
to
;;;d;g ";mi"rtio"s io tho local bodies aro instructecl ?
nominations
interes# sought to be representod through
Maior Nawabzada Malih Khizar Hayat K\an
The Honourable
have been issued. But, Govemment has
i"rt-irriio".
,".n
xo
,
Tiwala
;;..rii.il to believe that such interests are not, taken into consideration
[V tfr. officers oorr*r*d before making recommendations for nominations.

U,resrn $rNou oF vrr'r'acE Dueuren Ke'r'eN'
*1064. Sardar Hari singh : will the Honourablo Premier be pleased
Dhamiah
one M. Ujagar
to etaio-the ;;";dr
-5asSingh of.villago.
"'nT.n
in
register
""a"r
placed
bce,
f"i*o, thana Hariana, district Hoshiarpur,
No. 10 of tho police ?
Honourable Maior Sir Sihander Hyat-Khan t- Th" contents'
The -ri;;l;t-;'x-;;;t;;i"
pouti", and I [o not think that it' would
or piici
on this subject'
questions
;; i"1h; p"firi. intetesJ io-oll*",o"t

' Rrer,r:e.su or BeBeB, Axer,r PntsoNolls, orc'
*1065. Sardar Hari singh : will the Honourable Finance Minister
mprei,iea-t" *t"t ;ffih*r it T,"r como to his knorvledge- that-the Unit'etl

of violenco'
Prdvinces Government has recently released prisoners oonv-icted
has
Government
Punjablhe
whether
so,
if
prisoners
;
iif., iIr-f-k";*..
Babar
of
release
the
aonsiderett or intend.s-considering afiesh the question of
Akali and other prisoners convicted of violenee ?
Mr. Manohar Lal : 'I'he Puliab Govornment
The Honourable
-r.prrt*
i, tii" piess. no special knowldge o-f the releaso'
n*".i!-rr[ frr*-t-t.

'of oiol"rr.-, 6y the Unitea Proviuces Government'
oi prir'o"."r convicted
tnit connection the honourable member is referred to the recent press'
io
-i*r*intque
issued by the Government of the Unitecl Provinces.
honourable member
For an &nswer to the latter part of his questiol the*8?91
and question.
que-stion
No.
given
lis
io
,r**.r,
is referred to the
No.178.

Rnrusel, or

PDRMIssToN

ro GveNr Beu Srxeu ro

rNTERvrEw

SARDAR B'c'LweNr SrNcn'

*1ffi6. Sardar Hari singh : will tho Honourable Finanoe

Minister

to state(a) whether it is a fact that Gyani R'aro Singh '. Jaubar'of Hoshiar'
refusett permissiSn to intorview Sardar
po,
*u* recently
-nut**ni
. bukhia,' ariundor-trial prisoner in Hoshiar
Si"ih
pur sub-jaill it *o, the grounds on which the permission wae'

bo pleasod

'

refused;
rPage 2L ante

r.,uNJrE r,ricISL\Trv-t: Asst;t't1lt,Y.

{(18

[

17'Llr

J.rsr.'

1l)l]tr.

$ingli..l
-fS. Hali
(b) whetli.,r thei:r: are any instructions in this respect from the Punjah
Govertuuent

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Tho honourrthle membet is
to see the reply given to quostion No. 1791.

"r,skecl

fNt,ttt.;-t-'tn

*1067.

ol': Srnnsrlrg oll Cnrvrr-rr, lsvn'qrtolT

I)up,rnrrtsxr.
Sardar Hari Sinsh : will the Honour:able

toN
:

I'remier

please

state whether the Purrjtlb Government, has any proposill under consideration
inorease the strength of the criminal Investigation l)epartment ?

to

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander

llvit'Khan : \o'

Cnlrnnra l'olt, TENI)IIRs ron Hevr:r,r Pno.lrct.

: \Vill the Hottorrral-rle llinistet for ll,ev.
enue please state the criteria that have governed tltc acceptnnee of tenclers
for u'orlrs trtrclgr tlre Haveli Project ?
*1068. Sardar Hari Singh

(lontractors
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia :
itrr,t'ing
regrlrd{or the Hrrveli l)roject are appoirrttd by selectiou
(a) to their tenders- cornpared n'ith the $tandartl Scheclule of rr-r,tes
for the Haveli Project' ;
(b) to their past experience-p&rticularly of C'ltrnal \Yorks ; ancl
(c) to their capacity for rvork as judgetl by their cornmand of labour
n.ttcl finnncial positiotr.

CoNprxnupxt or B-rsA'n Arer,r PnrsoNnns rN oELLS'
*1069. Sardar Hari Singh ! Will the Honourable Finance Minister
be pleased to state(a) rvhether it is a fact that Bachint singh a-nd six- othe,r Babar Akali
prrsoners lta,t-e, on transfer frorn Central Jail, frahore, '{s
Central .lail, liontgolnely, on 4th Octobel ltrst, been kept in
cells arr{ that these oell,q a'ro darl<, ill-ventilated nncl unhealthy?
(b) if so, rvhether these prisoners havo lost in weight since their trhnsfer: to the last mentioned jail ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (o) Bachint Singh is the only
Babar Akali Prisoner rvho was transferred from the Lahore Central Jail
to the MontgomerY Centra'l Jail on the 4th October, 1937. The remaining
six prisoners are not Babar Akalis.
All these prisoners rvere accomrnodatetl in the cell block ivhere other
prisoners were confined. These cells are not, darli and unhealthv. The
doors are grated to admit both light and air and each cell has in addition
two cloar storeY windows between the door and roof.
rPage 6?9, antevol, f, No. 12.
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(b) Two prisoners, Tika Ram and Munshi Ram, have Iost in.lieight
The others have shown slight inoreases in weight. The following
statement shows weights on admission and on the 6th of Deoember, 1937 !-

slightly.

I

Namo.

,

3

Weight in pounds on
admission in tho
Central Jail, Montgomery, on tho

4th Octobor.

1937.

Present weight
iu pounds on
the 6th December, 1937.

4

Woight
lost or
gained.

Bechint Singh

r32

133

+r

Munshi Ram

1r9

117

-2

Indor Paul

106

107

+1

Tara Singh

104

108

+4

'Tika Ram

104

103

-l

Hans Roj

L23

L25

+2

Kundan Iral was transferred. to the Lahore Central Jail on the 21st
November, 1937, from the Central Jail, Montgomery. Tika ll,am was released.
on the 15th Decomber, 1937.

Besln Arer,r Pnrsor.rnns.
*1070. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Ilonourable Finaaee Minister
bo ploased to state(a) whethor it is a faot that Gyani Harnam Singh, a Babar Akali
prisonor, fell a victim to T. B. of lungs in Central Jail, Montgomory, and was some time ago transferred to Oentral Jail,
Multan ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that Babar Akali prisoners named Bawa
Singh, Bagga Singh and Lahori Mall too have developed T. B.
glands;
(c) whether he is aware that Babar Akali prisoner Atma Singh too is
showing signs of developing T. B. glands ; if so, the measures
that the Government proposes to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Gyani Ilarnam Singh
was found to be suffering from T. B. of the lungs in the Central Jail, Mont'gomery. There is nothing to show whero he first contracted this disease.
Ile is now an irtdoor patient in the Multan Central Jail.
(b) Convicts Bawa Singh and Lahori Mal are not Babar Akali piisoners,
but terrorists. They are said to have developed llodkin's Disease. There
is no Babar Akali prisoner named Bagga Singh confinod in any jail in the
Punjab.
E

a
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(c) Babar Ak-ali priri6ner Atma Singh was released from the Montgomery Central Jail on the 10th November, 1937. Ile was detained in jail
h,ospital for observations, but he did not show signs of developing T. B.
glands while

in the hospital.

The prisoners who are
ment in the jail hospitals.

still

in jail are being givon appropriate treat-

Por,rrrcer, woRKERs rN lfosuranpun Drsrnrcr rn Roersron X.

'

*1071. Sardar Hari Singh

: Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to state(a) the number and the n&mes of political workers who have been
placed on Register No. 10 of tho Police in district lfoshiarpur
since lst April, 1937, with the reasons in each case .
(b) the number of similar cases in tho rest of the Punjab ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : The contents
of Police Register X are not made public, and I do not think that it would be
in the public interest to answer questions on this subject.
TuNsrnn or Ssprris Gnur,lu Mouy-up-DrN, Sus-INspEcron
or Polrcn, Ssorrsupune.
*1072. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourablo Preurier be pleased

to stato-

(o) whether it is a fact that the transfer order of sheikh Ghulam
Mohy-ud-Din, Sub-Inspoctor, Police, Sheikhupura, had been
issued

;

(b) whether,later on the transfer order was suddenly suspendod. or
cancelled ;

(c) an{ whether it is a fact that the conduct of the said sub-rnspector
had been the object of sovere strictures in the case Cro*n
aersus Baldev singh in the court of rhakur Kanti chand and
in another case crown uersus sardar Atma singh and others
in the court of Chaudhri Sundar Das, A. D. M., Sheikhupura ?

The Honourable Major
Hyat Khan: (a) and (b)
-S!r Sikander
orders for the transfer of the officer
named from ihe sheikhupura districl
where he had been for more than seyen years, were issued in tne middle
of september last. By instructions issued at ihe end of the same month
action on the transfer o1d-e1s was postponed pending a settlement of the
second of the two cases which will be referred in the reply to part (c) of the
question. The transfer was finanlly carried out in Dectmber.
(r) (rl- rn his ju{gmentin the case "crown aersus Doctor Baldev singh*
.
section 182, rndian Penal code" the trial magistrate Thakar Kanti cf,and
made severe strictures on sub-Inspector Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, the complainant.

4lt

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

h

discharging tle accused in a case "Crown oersu,s Atma Singh
- (i0
and others-section 807, Indian Penal Cod.e" the Special Magistrate,I_.,ahoie,
'Das,

(not the Atlditional District Magistrate,

luggested -q t!" question),

Chir,udhri Suntlar

as

stated his opinion that the prosecution story was

false and fabricated. The case had been investigated in the first ingtanoe
by Sub-Inspector Ghulam Mohy-utl-Din. The principal aocused, Sardar

Atma singh, thereafter made an application to the magiitrate under section
476 of. the Code of Criminal Procedure, praying him to initiate proceedings
againlt the sub-rnspeotor.for haviug falsely charged him. This applicatidn
was dismissed by the magistrato at the beginning of last month.

Rur,rs FoR ApporNTtr[ENT or Orrrorea Rncnrvuns.
*1073. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Finanoo
Minister be pleased to state whether- there are anv rules and procedure
prescribed by the Punjab Government for the appointment of Offioial
Receivers under section 57 of the Provincial Insolvency Act ; if so, whether
he would lay a copy of these rules on the table of the House and also stato
the authority that finally appoints, suspends or dismisses these Receivers ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Official Reoeivers are appointed by the provincial Goverument under section ET of the Provinciai rnsolvency Act, 1920. Power to suspend or dismiss an official Receiver vests,
by virtue of soction 16 of the General Clauses Aot, 1897, in the authority
competent to appoint. I'here are no rules governing the procedure to be
followed in selecting candidates for appointment, but in the summer of
1936, after consultation with the rlonourable Judges of the Eigh Court,
the Punjab GovernTent issued a oircular letter to CommissionerJ explaining the principles which they proposed to follow in making selectioni. A
paper reproducing the relevant extracts from this circular is laid on the table,
together with an extract from a supplementary circular issued last June.

.

I.-Eatracts Jrom Puqtiab

Gouemment l,etter No. 802.J.-S6/18870, datail
the Ath June,1986.

Govornment havo accoptod oortain suggostions of tho Ilonourable Judeoe in oonnoction
with tho procoduro to bo followod in fiIling vicancios.
Tho autEority responsiblo
for initiating proposals will bo tho Doputy Commissioner of tho district conoemedl in cbngultation with the District Judgo. Tho rocommondations made by Deputy Commissionere will be
submitted to tho local Govornment through tho Commissionoi of the diyision, who will be at
liborty to rooommond a candidato from another district ol the division if ho thinks him a better
soloction. Boforo finally selecting any candidate tho local Govenrment wiII inrite tho Honourablo Judges to say whethor thero is any objection agoinst

hih

on professional grounds.

To onable Govommont to judgo the suitability of the proposals sont up from tho districts"
it will be well for Doputy Commissioners, in making their iecommendatiof,e, to mention and
discuss tho-qualificotions of tho othor principal-candidates as woll as thoso of tho person finally
rocommond.od. They should also boar in mind tho following poiats:(o) Govommont havo accoptod tho principle that Official Roceivers should in futuro be.
o-ppointed-oxclueivo from among log-al practitionors, ..In his repor-"t o_n the working of the system
tho spociol ofrcor montionod tho following qualtfications as porticularly requisito:-

That tho oandidate should have somo experience of insolvoncy law and practico;.
That h,e should be prompt and active;
(dii) That hoehould be reliable aad sufroiently woll ofi or well oonnected to be above,
tomptotiou;
(d')

(r;d)

frz
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(&) That he should not have 1o largo a practice as would compel him to negloct his
duties

I

&s

an Ofrcial Recoiver.

*

*

*

a

'.

*

(o) Doputy Commiseionors aro asked to furnish the lullost possiblo particulars of all can.
to fotter tho freodom of
dirlrteg whose nomoe are sont up by -thgm' .Government do not frsh
;;r;;; C.*-i..iooo"r in phrasing their notes describing tho soparate candidates, but the in'
f-oit-*iio"-*ift naiurally fall into f-our heads: educational and professional qualifications, ox.
irL"*, A"*"cial stability and past sorvicos to tho admini:tration. The ago of candidates
ihould invariablY bo given.
(d) Appointmonts will bo for a torm of ffvo years, the ffrst yeor being regarded as pro.
poyer to romovo an Official Roceiver
Uetionr'#. ffigr[y tnu local Government possess tle
tii"u witiolt reason givon, and it is necossary that all,gentlomen appointed, hould realise
it
""o
of ihis ultimat-e power.) AII appointments wilJ be subject.to good behaviour and
;d;it;;;"
and will-terminato a,utomatically on the Roceiver's attaining the age of
"i"ti""La "m"ionoy,
Xo n""rt appointmont will be made of a person over tho age of fifty-five.
;fit;"r;.

Il.-It]ilract

Jrom, P unj ab

J am dirocted to invito

,r,

Gots ernment lettgy _! o.
thtt 15th June 1937.

ro:oronco

267 I - J

.- 37 I 2 35

50,

dated,

to tny circular lotter No. 802-J-36/r$70, datetlthe

a.ppolntmolt 6f
4th June, 1936, communl"n-,1,1g th- policy -of Govornlnont in rogard.to,tho
havdsinc-e beon_considering,.in consultation.with the Honour'
Ofr";JR;i;;rs. Govornm,,,iith,'
proceduro to be followed in connection with tho re-appoint;bb;;dil of tnu Uigt Court.,

that proposals f91 Selappointmont should
ilu"ioifim"rnl Roceivers. It hrs now boon dectded
f- ;.rti"t"a bv Dietrict Judeos who will sond up their proposals to tho High Court. The Honour-

Thr Ilonourable Judges are issuing grdors ahat
;;ffi;dfi-;tu-then addriss Government.
-the District Judg-e should consult tho Depu.ty. Com'
;;i;;;;i&d-rp ni" p"opo.rt" in any cas-e his
own. It bas further beon decided that if.in any

til" iJter's-view-swith
;i".i;";;-;-d'".i,o*
-Or"-t

ilr"Tn"

;t[il";1ht

tho

opposod to t_he _ro-appointment of tho former Ofrcial Receivor ho
Co-'.luuio,iu'", who will thonlnako his suggostions to Govornmentregarding

t"iJudgo is

caso,

These instructions apply both to proposals for the confirmotion of nowly lppoidetl
ofrcral Recoivers after tleiihist probati6naiy ye&r, as well as to re-appointments at the ond of
tho quinquenniol term.

Orrrcrar, Rpcrrvong rN TEE Pr-lNl'ls'

*1074. Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava
to state-

:

will the Honourable

tr'inance

Minister be ploased

(o) the number of official Receivers in the proYince rvith the dates of
their aPPointments ;
(b) whether any official Beceivers have been lemoveal or suspended
from offite in 1937; if so, tho names of the persons appointed
in their places and whether the usual proeodure was followod
in making these fresh appointments, if not, why not ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (o) A statement is laid on

the table.
/b\ One Official Receiver was lemoved and another suspended during
jJar
lgBT. Tho resultant vaoancies have not y€t been filled and for
the
in" ii*. being the ostates of insolvents in the districts concerned are a,dappointed ad hoc in each case by the court ur:der
-i"iri"."a by"Receivers
section AG oi the Provlncial Insolvency Act, 1920'
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Ltst oJ Oflicinl Rece,ioers.

z

District.

d
a

Date of appointment.

Name.

U)

I

o

4

3

I

I{issar

LaIa Mohan Lal

l9th Mareh, lgBZ.

o

Rohtak

Panrlit Kalayan Singh

7th November, 1924.

3

Gurgaon

Lala Shiv Parshad Jain

lgth July,

4

Karnal

Lala Deoki Nandan

l6tb November, lglJ_

o

Ambala

l\[r. Aziz

Qutnb

4th Octobe,r, 1935.

6

Simla

Va,cunt

,

Kangra

Lala Iiaram Chand Nayar

l9th March, lg37.

8

Iloehiarpur

Lala

lst Juty,

I

Jullundur

M, Sardar Muhammad

28th l}Iarch, 1g28.

l0

Lrrdiriana

Sardar Jogindar Sinsh

l9th rlIarch, tgBZ.

ll

I'erozepore

M. Muhammad Ldtif Gundhi, under

9th September, lg80-

Ran-r Rattan

193?.

1936

auspension.

t2

Lahore

Lala Parkash Chand Ma"hajan

l6th lfrrch,

1937.

t3

Amritsar

Lala Amin Chand Khanna

lgth }Iarch,

1937.

t4

Gurdaspur

Lala Dina Nath

2lst X'ebruary,

t5

Sialkot

IlI. l\fuhammad ]Iuseain

l3th July,

l6

Gujranwala

Sardar Gian Singh

9th October, 1935,

t7

Sheikhupura

Sh. llluhammad Hussain Alamgir

28th }Iarch, lgB7.

l8

Gujrat

Mr. Muhamrrad Muurtaz [aruqi ..

l9th lllarch,

t9

Shahpur

Lala Mehr Chand

llth

20

Jhelum

R. S. Lala Krishan Lal

l0th Novembor, lg16.

2l

Rawalpindi

Mr. Ata-ul-Eaq

l9th June, lg36

oo

Attock

Qazi Muhammad Shafi

l9th }Iart.h,

23

Mianwali

Sardar Arjan Shah Singh

61,h

24

Montgomer;,

Shaikh Nisar Ahmad

26

Lyallpur

Khan Sher llluhammad Khon

26

.Ihang ..

Vacant

27

Multan

Diwan Rom Chand

28

Muzaffargarh

K. S. Malik Qadir Bakhsh '

2S

Dera Ghazi Khan .

Shaikh llluhammad Mu'azom

.

..

1927,

1936.

1037.

August, 1926.

1937.

Apil,

1937-

l0th May,

1937.

l9th March, lg3?.

lst

..

October, 1923.

l9th Marc\

1937.

l9th March, 1937.
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SpncrAr, Orrrcrar, Rncnrvnn.

{'1075. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

pleased to

state-

:

Will the Honourable Premier be

(a) whother it is a fact that a Special Offioial Receiver has been appointed for the whole province ; if so, the date when the appointment was originally made and the period for and the terms
on which the Special Official Receiver was appointed ;
(b) the provisions of the Insolv€ncy or any other lalv under which the
appointmont has been made and the authority making this
appointment;
(e) whother the procedure that is followed in making appointment
of Official Receiver under soction 57 of the Insolvency Act was
followed in this case ; if not, why not ;
(d) whether the term of appointment has been renewed, if so, when
and for what period ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan
tho answer to this question is not yet ready.

3 I regrot that

Quer,rrrcerroNs oF Spncrer, Orrrcrar, R,ocurvpn.
*1076. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava Will the Honourable Promier be
:
pleased to state the qualifications of the present Special official Receiver,
Punjab, including his standing and positionbt tt e bar, his previous experi-

nco as such ancl tho services rendered by him to the administration

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan
the answer to this questiol is not yet ready.

?

: I regret that

BnMuNrneuoN To Spncrar, Orrrcrer, Rncnrvun.
*1977. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the }lonourabie
Premior: be
pleased to state the remuneration paid to the Special official R,eceiver from
tho timc of his_appointment to 31st october, 1082. incruding sarary, com.

if any ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan

mission and allol,ance,

the answer to this question is not yet roady.

: I

regret that

Powuns or Spncrer, Orr,rcrer, Rrcprvnn.
*l-078. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will tho Honourable premier
be
pleased to state whother thespecial Otfrcial Receivor, purrjab, exercises any

powol of supervision or control over District, official Beeeivers appointed by
Local Governrnent ,nder soction 5? of provincial Insolvency Aci^; if so, tht
provisions of law of the land and the authority under which "he exercises this
power

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan
tho answor to this question-is not yet ready.

: I

regret that

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

4I5

ANSTTERS.

Rur,ns FoR KEEpTNG or accouNrs op Spuorer, Oprrcrer, Rnosrvnn.
*1079. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Promier

be
pleased to lay on the table of the House a copy of the rules framed by Govern-

ment for koeping and auttiting of accounts of tho property vesting in the
Special Official Receivor, Punjab

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan
the answer to this question is not yot ready

: I regret that

AuorrrNo oF AccouNTs KEpr ny Spncrer, Orlrcrlr, Rncnrvrn.
*1080. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourahle Premier

be

pleaseJ to state whether the accounts kept by tho Special Official Receivor,
Punjab, have been audited by the Examiner, Local Fund Accounts, under
,orders of the Account,ant-General ; if not, whether theso accounts wore
,audited by any other auditors, and, if so, the rules under which this was
done

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan
the answer to this question is not yet ready.
AssrsuNrg

ro

: I regret that

Spncrer, Orrrcrer, Rnonrvnn.

*1081. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : (i) will the Honourable Prernier
be ploased to

state-

(o) whether arry assistants to the Speoial Officia! Receiver, Punjab,
have beeo appointod ; if so, the number of suctr assistants,
and rvhethei and on what terms these posts were sanct'ioned
by the I-.,ocal Government ;
(tr) whether the usual procedure, prescribed by the LocalGovernment
for appointment of Official ll,eceivers was followeC in the case
of these appointnrents ; if not, why not ;
(ir) will the Government he ploased to lay on-the table of the llouse a
copv'oi each of the orders anti notilications issued by it relating to t'hese
appointmerrts

?

The Honourable Maior sir Sikander
the answer to this question is not yet ready.

Hyat-Khan: I

regret that

sr{oRT NorrcE QUESTIONS AND ANSWER$.
BIN oN GovunNuuNr gERvANTg rN Mnorc.lr, DupenrunNT ro JorN
rnn INotlN Mrurcer, Agsoct.trroN
sardar Hari singh : will the Honourable Minister of Education be
ploased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Governmont have uot
withdrawn the ban on the Gov6rnment sorvants in the Medi
cal department to ioin the Indian Medical Association vhile
theyareollowedtojointheBritishMedicalAssociation;
(b) the reasons for the continuance of this anomalous position.
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The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) Yes.
(b) The question of removing this ban is now under the considera*

tion of Government.
Sardar Hari Singh

:

Government be intimated

When rvill the result of the consideration of'

to the

House

?

Mr. Speaksr 3 Does that question arise out of the answer given ?
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : When was the attention of Government
first drawn to this ban ?
Minister : A couple of months ago.
Sardar Hari Singh : When does Government expect to artive at a
decision
in two years.?
Minister ; I{o, earlier.
Sardar Hari Singh : fn one or two months ?
Minister : f cannot give you a definite period, but the decision will.
be made soon.
B,tN oN Dn. IlanovArr ro ENrER fNnre.

ed

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

to

state

:-

:

Wiil the Ilonourable Premier be pleas-

(o) whether Government's attention has been drawn to the statement made by the Government member concerned in the
last session of the Central Legislative Assembly in reply to
the question asking for removal of the ban on the entry of
Dr. Hardyal, M.A., into India;
(b) whether the Government is aware of the statements issued by
high personages like Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. C. F.
Andrews to the Press testifying to the fact that Dr. Hardyal's
political vie'ws have undergone a definite change and no harm
can result if he is allowed to return to India ;
(c) if so, the action that Government propose to take in the matter.
Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan,
Daulatana) : (a) & (b) Yes.
(c) but it will depend upon the result of the enquir;r that Government
of India is making.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : What is the position of the Punjab Governmont in the matter ? Is the Government agreeable to the removal of
the ban ? lMe are not concerned with the result of the enquir5r which the
Government of India is making. We .want to know what is the position:
of the Punjab Government about the matter.
Parliamentary Secretary : When we know the result of that in*
QuirX, it will be then for the Punjab Government to express its opinion.
Irale Deshbandhu Gupta : Has anv reference been mad.e to the Punja! Government hy the Government of India ?
. Parliamentary Secretary : No.

8EORT NOTIOE QUESTIONS AND

ANSWEIiS.

4IT

Lata DeshbandhuGupta: IIow does the Government thenknowthat
an inquiry is being made ?
Parliamentary Secretary 3 The honourable member has drawn
my attention to the reply that was given_ in the central Legislature and in
wiiict Mr. Thorne says-that it \rill depend upon the result of the inquiry.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Ilas the Punjab Government despatohed
any reply to the Governmtnt of India or addressed any communication
in this matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I have already statod that it would depend upon the result of the inquiry, when that is known to us.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta ; Does it mean that the Punjab Government.is not anxious or desirous of contributing any helpful suggestion to
the inquiry 2
Parliamentary Secretary : The whole thing vill depend on the result of the inquiry.
LalaDeshbandhu Gupta. : IIow will the Punjab Government be helpful in any way when the result of the inquir5r is made public ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Will the Go'rernment go against the result
of the inquiry made by the Government of India ?

Parliamentary Secretary : That will depend on ffhat the result of

the inquiry is.

or Por,rcr roRcE oursrDE run Asspltsr,n Cueunpn.
'will the llonourable Premier be pleased to
Sardar Hari Singh:
state(a) whether he is aware that a Police force armed' with lathzs was
PosrrNe

(b)

if

posted on the road outside the Assembly Chamber on 10th
January ;
answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, teasons for the same ?

Parliamentary Secretary (SardarSahibsardarUijal Singh) : (a)
Only a few constabies with latii,s were posted on the road outside the
Assembly Chamber on 10th January, 1938.
(b) The police were posted to keep the approaches- to the Assembly
Chamber cleai for the convenience of the honourable members.
Sardar Hari Singh : May I ask whether it is a fact that a notice had
been served uniler secti-orr 104 on the Motor Union that they should not come
within one mile radius of the Assembly Chamber, and whether it is fact
that that notice was not defied ?
Partiamentary Secretary : To the first part the &nswer is in the
affirmative. As to the second part, f am not aware of it.
f,sls f,hirn Sen Sachar : Were these constables posted to contribute
towards the convenience of the honourable members of this llouse ? Was,
the innovation introduced only on the 10th ?
Parliamentary Secretary : That rnas the opcning tlay of the Assembly.
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LaIa Bhim sen sachar : was it discontinued after the 10th ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Yes.
LaIa Bhim sen sachar : was such an arrangement- made for tho
oponing day of the Simla session or of the .April sessfin ? LaIa Deshbandhu Qopt! : was it for the convenienee and protection of the Unionist membds
?
.,,. Parlia:onentary.secretary: It was for the protection oI members

srttrng on the Opposition benches (laughter).
- - sardar Partab Qingh : was there any apprerrension that the honourable members would be obstructed ?

sardar Hari singh: Is it not a fact that the

,side the chamber as

porice was posted out-

alafeg.arcl against tho Motor t"io" demonstration ?
Secretary : Eveu so the object was the protection
, Padiagentary
and
convenience of honourable members.

,r honourable
,Lala Bhagat Ram choda: was it feared thai they wouitr carrv away
the
members in tlreir lorries ? (td.uohter).
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
AoorrroNar, Por,rcn Posr lr vrrrr,AoE Sun Srnen.

235. Dr. sant Ram seth : wili the Honourable prernier be pleased
t9 lay on the table a statement shorving the details of the estimated costs
of the additional police post located at iillage sur singh, district Lahore,
for each year separately for the following peri6d 1g21_lg:gd

The Honourable Major sir sikander
the a,nswer to this questioriis not yet ready.

?

Hyat-Khan: r regret that

Cosrs on Aporrrox-rr, Por,rcn posr ,s.r vrrrr,AeE Duannnv.

236, Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will.the Honourable premier be pleasod
tolay on the table a statement showing the details of tho costs of additional
qgli9e,_post locatsd at villago Dhrrd-ev, district Amritsar, for the years
1936-37 and 1937-38, separatolv

?

The Honourable Major Sir sikander Hyat-Khan

.appended.

:

A statoment is

Cost oJ Dhardea Post ,in lgBG-Bz

Rs,
I

Assistant Sub-Inspector a.t lls. 62-4-4
2 Head Constables-at, Re.Sgpermensem
:.
f :j Selection Grade X'oot Constables at Rs.
I Foot Constabies{ 22-12-b per mensem.
_
LG tr'oot Constablee et Rs. lg-4-0 per rnensom.
2 li-oot Constalles at Rs. 18-4-0 per mensem on accou-nt of Cou_

tiugent:y Reserye,

Total pay of

establishment ..

.1,

r.

62740
93600

8t9 15
,3 t4
438

4,135

0

00
0t)
3

0
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Rs.

at foth of pa5r.ofostablishment
Contingencies
"contribution
::
at {th of the pay
Leavo
Pension contribution ai Rs' 8 { por cent. of t'ho moxrmum
n*v of establishmenf.
c",li;""r"* ,ti"wance for I Assistant Sub-fnspector at R's' l5 por
-utirum.

l3 Clothing allowances at Ls. 15 each
l3 Equiprient allowanoes at Rs. 5 each ..
Hutting charges at Rs. 30 per mensem
- ^ :'
House ient fbi' I Assistant Sub'Ilspector at Rs' 2-8-0 por mensem
Total

41383
516

14

M8 13

6

4

r8000
195
65
360
30

00
00
00
00

9,344

7 I

ln.iti.al, chargcs-

20000
r9500
19500
6500
6,999 7 I

Uniform allowance lbr I Assistant Sub-fnspoctor
13 Clothing Allorances at Rs. 15 each
13 Beds arid boxes at Il,s. 15 each
l3 equipment allorvances at R's. 5 each

Guxo

Torer,

Cost oJ Dhardeu Post'tn 1937-38.

I

Assistant Sub-Inspector at Rs. 52'4-4

2 llead Constables at Rs. 39 per

[3

Rs. e. P.

..

Selection Grade

tr'oot Constabl'eg at

R's'

9 tr'oot Constables{ 22-12-8 oer mensem.
2

lO f'oot

Con-stables

4
0

627

936

mensem

at R's' l8-rt'0 per mensem'
on &coount of Contin'

X'oot Constables ai Rs. 18-4-0 per mensem
gency Reserve.

Total of PaY establishmcnt

8r9 l5

0

0
0

1,314
438

00
00

4,135

3

0

413
516
448

8

f,eave cortribution at $th of tho pav
Ponsioncontribution af Rs. 8[ pLriont. of the maximum pay

3
6

l3

4

Assistant Sub-fnspector at Rs' 15 per

180

0

0

Oontingencies at

ftth

of pay of establishment

of establishment.

Conveyance allowance for

I

mensem.

13 Clothing allowanco at Rs. 15 each
l3 equipment allowances at Rs. 5 eaeh..
-{nnual clothing allowance for I Assistant Sub-Inspector

Ilutting

charges

House i'ent

at Rs. 30 per mensem

foi I Assistant Sirb-Inspector at Rs. 2-8-0 per mensem ' .
Total

l4

195
65
25

360
30

o0
00
00
00
00

6,369

7

1

of
Norn.-Theso sta,teme[ts do not include charges for superiltelrdence,tho provisions
during tho
trained men in place of recruits, aimament ind interesb chargei
poriod of recoverlv of tho cost (Police Rule I0'24)'

or AnorrroNer, Por,rcp Posrs AT vrrrr,AcEs Muoxr,
Kor Kenon, ntc.
237. Dr. Sant Ram Seth; will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to lay on th; t6blo , rt"t"*."t showing the details of the estin-rated oosts
.,f t6 additional poiice post looated aI villagos Mudki, Kot^Karor, Kaler
Cosrs

waohha and Jandwala, di;trict x'erozepore. for [ho yealg 1932-33 antl 1933'34,

6eparetely

?
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The Honourable. Maio.r sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : The essential
have. alread;, ieen given i, il"l"pfy t;-'th;-lrir*.ntf"
member,s
guggtjo3 2021, with which' the a-nswer gr*, to question *109rt (Lieutenant
sodhi rrarnar. sr."gn)
arso be seenl Tne aclo..oirlt eJaitional porice
-may
fosts are audited in theregular course, and r do not think that any useful
purposes will be served by giving the figures in greater detail.

figurT

Mbsrr,u Por,rcp Foncn, Fnnozpponn DrsrRrcr.

238. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable premier:

be

pleased
lo lay on the table a statement showing the details or ..ti-rt.J
eosts of the
x'erozepore.district l\{obile police For"ce located at the aiaurert
villages
under sect,ion 15 of the General porice Act.for each year d;.G the
pe.ilt

between 1st January, 1990, a,nd B0th Novomber,

iggTi

The Honourable Maior Sir sikander Hyat-Khan
the answer to this question is not yet ready.

: r regret

that.

Gauou READERS ru Upppn ttenr Does Cexer,.
239.
Dr.
Sant Ram Seth : Will ttre Honourable Minister of Bovenue
.
be pleased to Iay on the table of tho House a stateurent ,Lrr,ri;g_
(o) tle number- and rrarues of the gaugo read.ers of the upper Bari

Doab Canal ;
(b) the dates ol appointment and initial salar.y each was
oflered;
(c) the pay which each oI them was draviug in the months
of ootr.rber,
._. .- 1933,,April, 1984, and Augrrst, 1.987'i

(d) the qualifications and the age bt each of them at the time
of
employment

?

The Honourable Dr. sir Sundar Singh Malithia
showing the required information is attachedl
L

PagcLSS ante.

2 Papes 474-75
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Soer,n oF pay oF ctaucp READnRS.
240, Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Houourable Minister of Revenue
be pleared t-o la1 on the table a statement showing the scele of pay of gauge
readers enrployed for the different canals of the Punjab ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : The rate of
gauge readers varies but the maximum rate is Bs. 15 per mensem
plus allowanee of Rs. 2 and Rs. 5 at Eeadworks. This applios tb ail canals
in the Punjab.
p-ay o{

G.ruon B,neomns,

Sant Rarseth: Will the lfonourable Minister of Revenue
be pleased t9 la,v on the table a statement showing the names of the gauge
readers on the Upper Bari Doab Canal who retirotl from service bdtween
1st January, 1935, and -30th September, 1937, with the amount of gratuity,
pension or Provident X'und, if any, given to each of them ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : A statement
showing the required information is attached.

2Al. Dr.

Stntfrmsrd.

AuouNr or

Name of Gauge Reader.

z

n
o

d
!

@

co

@

a
I

Cr

o

3

Mongha Singh
2

Gurdit Singh

ts:

d
k

n
f:{
d
o
rJ

Rnulrrs

o

o

A

4

b

Rs.

Dato of
retirrment.

6

16

Slst

75

lSth

7

Auguet,
r935.

,Iuly,

1935.
3

Hurmnt Ali

75

lSth

August,

1935.

4

Pal Siryh

l8th

iJuesf,ion of gratuity
or ponaion i,i una&

I)ecem-

ber 1935.

settlernent tvith the
Accourrtant-Goneral.
Punjab.

Gnrpvelrcus oF zAMrNpAr,s

Srror

;i Jrr#igrSur
2A2. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Ilonourable

be pleased to

'

state-

REctARDTNe

Minister of Revenu*

it is a fact that Bhai Palla Singh and other zamindars
of village Sur Singh, tahsil Kasur, district Lahoro, submitted

(a,) whother

r
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.fl)r. Stut.
-;; Seth]
:t.""
-'.. tiarn

applioation 6a the 21st O,ctobeL

19{, t9

Jrxt',193)'

^the -Oxecutive

theiein tireit grievances about Jagatpura minor head and a
hridge near it;
affirrnrrtive, rvlrelher lie ivill be
(b)
the
-- answsr to (a) -be in- the tho
r-/ it
Ho*so t,hei. origin'.r,1 tlp,licir,'
pteased to lay on'the table of

.

tion;
(c} lvhetlrer any inqrriry has been made b1, t}:tl i.icr'ernrrrelit irr thig
connection; if so,'rvith rvhat rosult ;
(il the steps that he proposes to take tD rernove the qriovanpos
referred in (a) above ?
Sinsh Ili1tt'it,:. .(o) \-n applit'h" Horroorable Dr. Sir Sundar
Raiivind division by regisEngineer,
**tioi'irr r-...ir.a ty The ll"ec*ive
1937'
iered post on 25th Octoher,
is placed on the table of the House'
1b; Originat application

(c)Thepointsraisedintheapplicationwerealreaciyunderirrvesti-endorsed
-'irr."rppri.ution
to tho Sub-Divisional officor
rv** also

gati#l

for further report'
(d) Ilydraulic survey of the Distributary
proposals are

was made antl the rentodelling

in hand'

AoprtroNer, Por,rcn Posr er: KArsnHr Knuno'
Rad Seth: With reference to starred qtest'ion No' 33

?A3. Dr. Sant

#'.li*lxllf ixf"l}:'ifi,Ytl'iT:},IHxf
sli*tT"'l,,},:#i,':ff
in its reoly regrr,rding the additio,al police post at

;;;ff;.d;?utu
to in that question ltas since
t#;fi-fi";d antt othe. iiilages-referred
the Government has arrived
which
fi:ffidil.;f"J; ii ro, thu? deoision at
;as a resufi of that inquirY
I regret that
The llonourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :

*he a-"swe" io this question is not yet ready'

Wonr<rNooFTHEAootrtou.tr,Por,rcpPosrerDrrennno.
?il. Dr. sant Ram seth: will the Honourable Prenier be

pleased

to state(d
the senior
"---*-.ruuding
t-, rvhethor

superintendent of Police, Amritsar, -passodorder in Februar-v, 1936, abo*t the rvorkingof
it e aaditional police post locaied at village Dhardeo, district

Amritsar;
the answer to (a) te in tho affirmative, whother he will lay a
. oopy or that standing order on the table of the House;
investigated by th3 officer
.{c) the number of the cognizable ofrences
(b)

if

inelrarggandtheheadconstablesofDhardoo.policepost
commitied witbin the jrrrisdiotion of Chana,ki zail from 17th
Iebrua4r, 1987, to 30th November, 1937;

,, UNSTABADD QUESEIONS AND ANSWER,S
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-1d) the

total number of the reports of cognizrrble offencos qomrnittod
within the limits of the chananki zail that were registerpd
at poliee - station Beas, district Amrjtsar, within the" poriod

mentioned in (c) above;
(e) the date when the order of the Superintondent of police rogprding

the night patrol and invostigation of cognizable iffeacei
committed w'ithin chananki zail b;,' the Dhardeo adititional
police post was passed and also the date when that order was
subseqnently rithdrawn ?
'
The Honourable Maior sir sikander Hyat-Khan : r regrot that
answer to this question is not yet ready.
'the
PROCEDURE RE. STAB,RED QUESTIONS NOT REACHED
DURING QUESTION HOUR.
Lala Duni Chand : Sir, ? ver}- important q*estion arises with regard
to the questions reft over. The proposed dratt rlules
B r.m.
say that such questions as are reft ovei ma.y be asked on
the-next-da;,. But the existing rules sa;, nothing on the poinl but theie is
nothing in them which lays down that questioni not realched on any day
should not be answered the next day.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : r also wanted to raise the point raiserl by
Lala Duni chand. Now as many as 90 questions are printe-cl on the list for
each d-ay during the session and assuming t!-rt all questions. are put the
same day, not more than 40 seconds can be allowed for each q,restion. rt
difficult even.to rise and stand.up in the seat and ,*y',,1-*;;, ;;
- F ""lI
" no-", - " the question does not arise^ "r- withip this time. "fne luesiions
, should bo so-arra-nged as to allow sufficient time for all of them
to r" put
and answered within the time allowed for questions, including r"pptem6niary questions. No-t more than one-fourth or one-fifth of the que'stioni p"i"t;d
. are being answered each day. rrr the new rules there is a'provision'in
ttris
respry!, but thore is nothing in the existing rules.
- Mr. speaker : rn view of the difficulties felt by the honourable membe-r, he may move an amendment to the draft rures of procedure to that
. eflect.

Diwan chaman I.rI , May I take it that the procedure adopted is
that those questions which are not answered do not dome in at all iluri.rg

the session ?
SpeaLer :. Their answers are printed irr the proceedings. The
^ Mfr.
fact
of the matter is that the number of questions is sd large thit abou;
100 questions have to be put for eaeh day, if we wish to take r[ uff ifr" qoes.
tions, notices of which- are given during the session. If questiorr,'.rot
reached t9-d-11r are taken_ up to-morrow, the result rdll be tlat the whole
business.shall-be upset and even then all questions cannot be asked anJ
: lng\rerrod in the session.
(At tluis stage the Premier entereil the Chamber amidst clwers.)
Diwan chaman Lall : This matter requires consideration. and
when you cgq,sidor the question you may pl"a.'"
propri"ty o"
otherwise of these questions not being put in the"onria""--tn"
chamber booarrse it"will
.. be the Socretariat th;t will be disallowiig'tho questions.
12
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Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Another matter is this. The list for to-day
Oontains Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava's questions which come at the end and
asain to-morrow the list begins with questions by the same member. will
if,not be better if all the questions of the same member aro printed on the
same day so that supplementary questions n-ay also be put on the san e day.
Thero is a good. deal in what the honourable member
Mr.'speaker
-O' ihe other.: hand,
all questions concerning one Minister ruay
,"rr.
be grouped together.
SUPPI,EMENTABY DEI\{ANDS.
Xtonrsrs.

Minister for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal)
to move-

: I

b"g

not e_xr:eeding Rs. I,29,7,{0 be grau^tod to the Governor to
come in course of payrnent for the year endinc Slst
Ilarcir, 1938, in-respect of Forests'

That
---- a supplementary

sum,

d"fi;y the ch#ges that will

Mr.

SPeaker

:

The motion

is-

sum- not e_xceeding Rs. 1,29,740 be grantedto the Glovernor to
6eIi,i.y the chaiges that rvilljome in course of payment for the year ending Slst
Marcl, 1938' in resPect of Forests.

That
-- a supptrnentary

Purchase oJ uockery and Jurni,ture Jor Viceroy's rsisit.

sardar Eari singh ($angra
Mr. Speaker, I move'

and Northorn Hoshiarpur. sikh, Bural)

:

That the item ofRs. I,560 on account of Live Stock, Stores, Tools and Plant be reduced
by Rs. 100.

;

This is to discuss the desirability of purchasing certain articles of crookory
and. furniture in connection with tho Yiceroy's visit. While moving tle cut
to draw your attention to page 2 of the Supplemontary Estimates
i
"-i.f, is given Bome inkling a8 to how this amount is going to be inourred.
*herein

statei there " Also certain extra'expenditure for the purolase_gf
and other furniture, etc., had to be incurred in connection with IIis
"ro.U"r,
the Viceroy's visit to Nurpur and Sultanpur in the Kangra
Cxcelteicy
"
ai*trl.t." with respeci to this I wish to state that this item amounting to
nr. i,SOO includes o-ertain exponditure which is the object of censure. The
\riceroy's
,rt""i expen<liture incurred on crockery, _e,t9., in connectionthewith
d.etails of ex'
,irit i. noi given. Perhaps the Finance Minister has got.how
those articles
rrenaiture ui,l I hop. he will enlighten the House as to

Ifis

ivere {isposed of later. This itern of expenditure which
mav be verY small.

I

rvant

to

censure

Minieter for Finance : You gave a notice to us that y<-ru wanted
merely to discuss.
Sardar llari Singh : Discuss, criticise, attack and censure. This
item otexp"nditure which is the object of discussion through this cut motion
not want the
**u U" v6rv small. But I am fighting on principle- I dopence
and th'e
of
the
Take
care
principle:
the
follow
"
to
Minister
r#o"r"
tt
pounds will take care of themselves

I

?UNCHABD OF OROOKDNY AND EUNNITURE FOR VICEBOY'S

VISIT.

4?Y

fhe principle involved is this, that everything in connection with the
Vieeroy's-visit would have been very easily provided by the exeoutive authorities. The Forest Department ihould-not at, all have bothered about
:buying these things. Wht were these articles bought by the Forest Oepg!'
ment and how tiave they beon disposed of ? With due respect to $is
Excellency the Yiceroy and his exalted position, I would like to say that
this expenditure need not have been incurred at all. The province need
not haie been burdenetl with this item. It may be a very small sum or it
.may be a big amount, but I want to protest against allowi.g the subordinatc
-"ot ihe BorJst Depariment to buy aiticles in conneotion with the Yioeroy's
,visit. It raises aisuspicion in our minds that when highor authorities visit
.certain places
h miJassdl,, similar furniture, crockery and other th!19s. are
-in
bought
connection-with their visits. I would like the Financo Minister
, to enlighten us &s to what happened to those articles and how they wero
. disposed of after the Viceroy's ,riiit **s over and whether in oonneotion with
. similar visits by othor higher officers, tho subordinates of the Forest Depart'
ment will not be allowed to buy such articles and whether it is necess&ry
.to issue instruotions that these-things shoulcl be provided by the district
. authorities without inourring any expenditure.
Mr. Speaher : Demand under consideration, motion moved-

-

That. the ite.m of Rs. 1,660 on aocount of Live Stock, Stores, Tools and Plant be reduced

hy Rs. 100.

(East Punjab, Non'Union I-''abour): trf,rt
I have very serious objeotions to raise to this particular qrant
*iri"t my honourabll friena is wanting this Holse to pass._ One objeo'
of tLis partioular gral!. I notioe that
tion that I have is the irregularity
-been
sobmitted 1o us, the heading is " Supplein the paper
book that has
-Estimates."
it
that these supplementary estimates have
I
take
mentaiv
Bule 4a oftle rules of this Eouse. A
pi"ierted
under
to
this
House
"b""o

Diwan Chaman

,speaker,

Lall
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[Diwan Chaman Lal.]
supplementary grant or a demand is defined there. But, there is rule 45.
which refers to an excess grant. That also is defined. A grant, as defined
in rule 46 is as follows :" ff in respect of any financial year monev has treen spent ou any service for which the
vote of the Asseurbly is necessary in excess ofthe amount granted for that service
and for that year, a demand for the excegs amount shall be presented......t'

.

and so on and so forth. I take it that, taking only one item, the question.
of Rs. 78 spent on crockery is a mere supplementary grant according to my
honourable friend, but I take it as an amount in oxcess of the demand that
was granted under this particular head to the department. If it was an
amount in exceso of the denrand granted, then I would ask my honourable
friend and you, Mr. Speaker, whether he is in order in bringing
forward this grant as a supplementary grant and not as an excess
grant ; whether he is in order in mixing up both the excess grant and the

.

llPplerrentary grant, It is for the department to decide and for you,.
Mr. Speaker, to give your ruline as to the validity of the grant being presented in this particular manne,r as a supplemert&r_\/ grant. when really-

it

is an excess grant.

And this is the seeond objection I have to raise in reg;ard to this. Here
is an enormous amount of money, one lakh and 29 thousand rupees 01'more,
which my honourable friend is wanting us to give him in the supplenrentary
grant.

Mr. Speaker
eonsideration

:

Is the

honourable member cliscussing the item under

?

Diwan Chaman Lall :
cular grant.

f

am discussing

the propriety of this parti-

Mr. Speaher : But the total grant is not before the }Iouse. The
honourable member shall be entitled to speak on it after amendments to
items are disposed of.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I shall obey your ruling. The point that f
was emphasising in the beginning was this, and f want your ruling on this
point, whether it is proper, appropriate and right for the honourable member to bring forward this grant as a supplementary grant when it is partly
a supplementary grant and partly an excess grant.
Mr. Speaker : If the expenditure sanctioned by the llouse is ex- ceeded by mistake or oversight, but not intentionally and deliberatel.r, it

may be placed before the l{ouse for sanction as an excess grant. The
expenditure beyond the sanctioned grant is generally discovered at the
end of the financial year.

Diwan Chaman Lall : I entirely agree with your interpreta,tion and'
that is why I raised this matter. It is for the department to tell us whether it is a particular item on which they have already incurred expenditure and
incurred in excess of the demand which they have already got or not. It
is for the department to tell us. My charge against the department is this,
, that they have already incurred expen{iture and I think it will be some-thing over and above that particular grant.

-

IURCEASE Or OBOCTABY AND I'URNITUAE TON VIOEROY'S

VISIT. 43I

Again, an excass demand is a demand which may'bu in 3€tp€ot t'o'E
pertiorilar item and not in respeot to the whole item. If a partiaular item
lranted to the department, his been exceeded.by further' exponditUro iocuned, it would ieoessarily beoome an excess expenditure. I! is uot lro"
*m""iiy in regard to the *hol" it"-. It may also be in regard to-a parti'
oular itim *rd"it is in this respect that the question of crooteryworth Rs. 78
crops up and that is why I raiied this matt€tr. I consider that this portioulff
item must necessarily be oonsidered as an excess grant.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bharlgiva (I-,ahore Gity, Clenerat-r !tt@ t. ^I. "iP
to support-ffie-*t--oiion-i[ictr'has been moved by Serda^r Eeri $ingb_I do r'eilise that it relates to a very small amount of Es. ?8 only, but I would
like to invite the attention of thl Ilouse to the speech of the Eonourable
the Finance Minister which he made during the last Simla seesion wheo
certain supplementary demands were put before us for sanetion'

We raisetl"objection to them and the Eonourbale the Financg Mini.s;
ter was pleased to remark t,het he was trying his - level best to
discourage the departments to put forth supplementary demands. Tl.y

ought tdfind out'before hand wlrat expenditure will be necessar_y, so th&t
may be placed before us during the budget gossion. The department
concefoed o-ught to have antioipated that crockery, furniture, -typewriter
and things otihat sort required ieplacement. Hatlihey done so this demand
would have been ooneeesia"y. It may be an item of one rupee, but I do not
realise the necessity of a supplementary demand. The Finance Minister
should not have sanctioned it or should have told us the grave importan@,
the grave necessity of this demand before it was put up before this House'
for sanction.
Moteover, Sir, it is not an estimate of expenditure whioh will have to'
been incuned and now
be incurred, but it is an amount which has already
'Wq
therefore, object tg t{t
afte? having spent it our sanction is required.
method of Uriiging demands before us. There would have beon some justi'
fication if this sort of expenditure we,re an extraordinary one, it being -ap
ordinary expenditure, we- are justified in objecting to the passing of this

it

demand.

'
Minister for Finance (The llon'ble Mr. Manohar Lal) : I must say'
Sir, that I have failed really to follow the exact signifioance of the argument,

on the purely technical side or on the merits, that has been advanaed by
those who have movetl or &re supporting this amendment. As the Honourahle Minister for Revenue has pointed out, it was necessary to replace crookery
and other articles of furniture, etc., that are required in these rest.houses from'
time to time. I feel shooked-that is the only word I can use--that the other
side has had the hardihood to challenge a small amount of Bs. 78 whioh
Govemment has spent on the occasion of the visit of His Exoellenoy th9Viceroy to replace broken tea cup and plates. I trust that the Opposition will
meet tith noiympathy from any part of the House on an issue of this charaeter. On the merits of the question it is open to them to ra,ise objeotions ;
but the ma,nner in which this particula,r objection has been raised, I am
sure will be repelled hy nine-tenths of the Ifouse. We reject the unworthy idea. 0n the techrrical side, if honourable members would think
ooolly for even one minuto they woultl soe that when ws are dealing with
finances of a province extendirg over & sum of Rs. 11 Grores, it is not possible

482
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to

antioipate everything. Supplomentary estimates constitute

a

well

recognised form of finanoial prooedure in ell parliamentary countries. The
.attention of all the departments is oalled to make accurate foreoasts as far
,as possible of the expenditure during the year and, if I may say so, the pre:sen-b Xrinance Ministry is enforoing this necessity upon the departments to
the utmost oxteut now. That is why honourable members have such a thin
book of Supplementary Estimates before them. If the Leader of the Opposi.tion would have acquainted himself with parliamontary proceduro, he would
Sever have put forward this objection and suggested that Government
should be ablo to get along without any supplementary estimates whatsoevor. Tho honourable member who put forward this amendrnent was in
the first instance, pleased to put some questions to me. " How do I examine
these estimates " he asked. Let me tell him that if a Finance llinister were
to sit down and examine every possible estimate of 50, 60 or 70 rupees that
is to be incurred anywhere in the province, he will discharge the duties of

Finance Minister with sad incompetence. In answer to other queriesimproper quories, if I may say so-whether that crochery has been sold or
it is still there, who purchased it and so on, senseless cuiiosity, I might tell
him that those things are still there, and have only added to the small comforts which these outlying regt-houses afrord to those who have oocasion to
make use of them. Therofore, I see nothing rvrong in these supplementary estimates which, as I am oonstantly endeavouring, are kept
within the narrowest possible limits.
On the merits I trust not a member of the House shall rise to support a
motion of this description.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Eoshiarpur West, General, Rural) (ardu) t
Sfu, I rise to support the ou[ moved bJ. my honourable friend Sardar llari
Singh. In this-connection I will first bt ail deat with the speech of 'the
Ilonourable Minister for X'inanco who stated that in view of the respeot
we owe to IIis Excellency the Yiceroy and the ordinary courtesy that, one
should show in such matters it was not becoming of any of us to have moved
a cut like the one now before the llouse. Let me make it clear that so far
'as the question of showing respect to His Excellency the Governor-General
of India is concerned, we on this side of the Ilouse are as much respectful
'to him as the members opposite claim to be. But what I really
.desire to know is whother the members of this bania Government or for the
matter of that a deputy oommissioner of theirs could not aflord to supply
'crockery for use at the time of His Excellency's visit, so that this expenditure
might have been avoided whioh has to be incurred by the already poverty.stricken people of the provinae. Is it fair on the part of the Government to
addtotheworries of the agriculturists who are already unable to make tlreir
,both ends meet ? f wonder if the gazetted offioers did not possess orockery
worth Rs. 150 whioh oould easily be supplied for this purpose. Perhaps,
the big zamindars like Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani haye not yet realised
,that the income per cap,ita of a zamindar in this province is only six pies
-a day and consequently the poor ki,sarc can ill sfford to purchase crookely
for sumptuous dinners while they are starving for want of a crust of dry
bread. With these words, Sir, I lend my whole-hearted support to the cut
motion norv under consideration.
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Mr. Spealer 3

The question

is-

That tbe itom ot Bs. t,i00 on rooouot of Live,gtooli

stor.

esi too6, dn6 Plano

bo

reducoil bY Be. 100.

.

Themalinnwsbst,
Mr; Speaker : The question

is-

to the Govornor to
fo' the vear ending srat

That a supplement'ary sum not exceoding R's' l'29'740 be grantod

a"mv tuu'Jf,i[;1il"";;ii;;;fi ;;;;i
respect of ['orests'
Marcir, 1933,

Th,e mnttoqt, wo,s

p;v^"fit

ii

caffieil.

BupploLala Duni Chand : Notices of two motionsr to reduce
n&me.
my
mentary demand No. 1 stand in
of
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member's amendments &ro out

.ord"i..-i -f,"ii"]or". froro*rUil members that all these demands have
to be finished ro-dayl ffi;;;; A*y has been allottetl bI Er: Exaellencv
shaU
the Governor for the voti"g""ir"ppfimentary dgmln{s and ,guillotine
oppears to
'tave to be applied at 15 irirrt.*i atte" O p.u' Lala Duni Chand
be a

Iittle bit surprised.

to how my
LaIa Duni Chand : I want to be enlightened by you as
, amendmentg ere not in order.
mem'
Mr. Spcaker : May I read for -the -information of honourable
?
Practice
Parliamentary
sso of May's
bers a small paragr-;h i";;;i.
contained
particultrs
to-the
ia
restricted
" Debate on suppleurentary and ex-cess grants
to tLe ap'li"atiou of the
in the estimates on which those granti ;;;;'i;;;;;k
csnnot gi,i i5 6hs policy
i[""i]'f"t"'
itenre which co*pose those grante ,^#T
on which the
iuu-"rti-*te
nr the exoenditure sanctioned, o" otf;Ir'rr"r"ar]"iiy
is brought
expenditure
or
p;u"y
tt"ii
nu
original giant was obtainod, u*"tpt *'i'it
iteins eontainetl iri the supplementar'r'or excoss
befo"e tne
estimates."

"om;iti;bt;t"

Relying on the paragraph read

by

me

-memberts both amendments are out of order.

I

rule that the honourable

not be
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : On a point of ord'er' Sir' Will itsay that
to
pleased
are
you
*ot" Gti"uft"E, ["tot* a"*and is puf to vote,

:such &nd such an amendment is out of order

Itlr. SPe"L"r

t

?

CertainlY.
InnrG.l.rroN Wonrs.

Minister for Finance
to move-

(The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lral)

: I

beg

Thot a suplilement&ry sum not excooding Rs. 2,a15,140 be grantod.to the Goveraor'to
,le{i'iy tn"-J"'"g".'tu";;ii-;;;;-i" ;"'!9 i'5 na.v-{3} for the vear ending Slst
trfiorcfi, 1938, in-rospeot of construction of Irrigation Works'
Th,e motian wa's cerrieil,,
rlrh Dnni Cf,rnd : That tho demrnd be rcduced by R'e'

l'

Rruerxs.-To point ouo tho griovonoes of tbeinhabitants.living on or netr

shiwalak

ihill in Ambda and Iloshicrpur districts.
Lelr Duoi Chend: Thot the demand be redut:od b-v R'e' l'
Rpuenxs.-To

rliscuss the lack and diffieulty of communicstions in

hill ond foreet arcag.
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Miniiter for Finance

connection with Demand

Porrcn.
(The Eonourable Mr. Manohar Lal)
ma.v

I

say that

it

:

sir, in

has been po..itrr" to meet
from-savings the whole of this expenditure of Rs.'oo,ooo tinorrieh
the demand is being made and in view oi this the Gorrernment *uoi orty
to nrake
a token demand of Rs. 10. The rest would be met bt;"-;pp;"priitin,
t.o*
.N9..9

savings.

, Mra speater : rf the Honourable Ministor wishes to move a token
demand in place of the o_riginal demand, rr. *ry *itrrirr* it. demand.
and give notice of the fresh -alemand whioir the hJnourabi"
-e*t"" wishes,
to move.
Minister for Finance : r really wished to withclraw this motion and.
wanted.your.ruling on this matter. we have no desire 6 p"rh the
demand
now.. we-will_give due notice. It was merely tor tt. co'""*ience of the
members that I mentioned the matter.
EouclrroN.

Miniater for Finance
move-

(The Honourable Mr. Manohar l-,al)

: I beg to

That a,supplementary Bum not-exceeding Rs. 40,000 be gra,ntetl to thc
Goveror to
or puyo,&ii i."'ir" y"r. endi.rrg BIsi
$gfray th9 *r"g"r that wir come ii
March' rg38,
"or"."
in respecr of Ed'carion
Anglo-r'ndirn
1"*aoa1"!-tr.t;;;#i
Education).

Mr. Speaker :

Motion moved-

That a.supplementary sum not e_xceeding Rs..10,000 be granted to the
Governor to
d_efray the
g", that will
ii .or..u of p"y-Erri, ir. tf," *". endine Blet
"_hn
gB8,
"ome

)Iarch.

I

Edrrcation).

in

respcct of Education

1""Au[i,iq-Eii.;;;;",.JAili;_I"#;;

There are four ame,ndments. tAmendments Nos. 2, B and 4 are out
order. Amendment No. I regarding the omission of Rs.'BB,g00 on account
grants to district boarcl-s which stands i" the name of Khawaja
:lT,ii",g:rnce
Ghulam Hussain ma.y be moved.
of

Introd,uction oJ free anil compulsorg ed,ucation.

__. Kl.*ga Ghulam Hussain (Multan Division Towns, Muhammadan,
Urban) : I beg to moveThat rhe item of Rs. 88,800 on acoount of ua,intenance grrnts to district boards
be
olllitted-

The reason rrhich has compelled me to move this cut is to poiut out the
extreme inadequacv of the grant for purposes of disseminating free and compulsory primar-v eclucation in the country.
Our grave need to-day is that
literaev should be increasecl in the province We are told that there is, at

19.

Sordar Kapoor Singh :_ That the item of Rs. 88,800 on account of maintonance
gra,nts to qistricr, boardi lbr vernacular education bo reduced by
Rs. 100,
Rplr.rnxs.-To criticise the present gradine system of grants to districf, boarrls.

3. Lala Duni Chand: That the demand

be rerluced by p,--. l.
R,utr-rnxs.-To urqe extension of girls, etlucatiorr in rural areaq.
Gh-u[am Huesain : That the item of R's. 38.800 on account of maintenance
1' Ill"lfif
grants to district boards be reduced by Rs. 1,000.

Rnlrenxs.-To point out the necessity

of increasin['. ritcrrac.y in the province,

."r

i. .. rNtRdDuortroN'or'tr'REE AND coMPULSoRY EDUCATIoN'
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present, going on a good ileal of wastage in schools and colleges' We dre
i,i*o t"faiUfthe nu'mUer of students tliat are actually on the rolls is much
wi,th the number of those who db not go to sahools.
ton u*ail
"*.-*p"r"A
,awire of it upp"tti"g illiteracy which is p:evalent all round
We are also
and it is indeetl a matter" for'"egrei, that no attempt whatever has beetr
riade so far to remove the illiteracy t'hich is prevalent in the provrnce'
Last time when a similar discussion was raised over this question we wore
told that the Unionist Ministry was only about a couple of-weeks old and we
from them witlin that short p9lod:
aould not , expeot *"y
"oni..i"ment
an objection like this. What
ad.vance
Now, of
it is"impossible to
plainiy in straight and honest m&nner,"is that th.e llonourable
we want"oo*i",
Minister iri charge of tir" fia"o"tion portfolio shouiit state on the floor of the
Ilouse as to wha"t his policy is with rtgartl to this very important question'

Mn Speaker

:

Which question

Khawaia Ghulam Hussain

:

?

This question about making primary

education compulsory throughout, the province.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member is not'.speaking to t'he motion
before the House. He is discussing the general poliw or the general need
of the province in a farticular matler. ft" *ost conh,,e his speeoh to the
demand itself whiah ielates to maintenance grants to district boards. That
tn"t is the subject whioh the
is the subject to which the demand relates
"id
honourabie member *"y ai.""rt. He cannot discuss thb general policy of
primary or secondary eduoation or illiteraoy in the provinoe'
Hussain : The gra,nt to district boards is being

Khawaia Ghulam
gi"e"-ior tt iip"rp"..G ;;il;;i"d"catioi in the province. |{r noiot in
iloving the Loiion is io point out the extreme need of making primary
in the province ; antt-I think I am not out of
education free and
"o*polsiry
order in cliscussing tn"i i""a ,La U"iogirrg to the notice of the Honourable
Minister in char:ge of Education thl i'ppalling waste that is going on in
schools as well as the illiteracy which is prevailing in the provrnce'
With these words I niove the cut.
Mr. Speaker : The question isThattheiteurofRs. 38,80')on aocount of maintonanoe grants to digtrict boards'
be oditted.

The motion was lost.

Diwan Chaman Lal (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : In regard
demand I ttirrt the llouse will agree with me
to the n.sIportion
"tl["
that if the loi of the teachers in the district boards is to be improvod, if the
cut in their salaries is to Le restored and if provision is to be made for the
any
expansion of girls education, this House.wo,rld wholeheartedly support
any
think
not
sie-ps which fiay be taken in that partioular behalf. I do
that particular portion of the"
-"'*U", of the OpporiUo" i. likely ti objectoftothe
lot of teachers and tho exdemand which reiit"s to the improvemeht
that in part (b) of !\e
this,.
is
objection
Ifty
oiiemale
eaoaati*.
p"*io"
iemand an explanation is given with refe"enae to -this-demand on_page 13.
It is stated thai a sum of BsI gZ,10O was in arrears sinco last year. I want an
Depart-.
tpf**tio" from tho Minister ior Education and from the Finance
since last, y-ear
in
arre&rs
was
which
item
why
tnis
to
ta;iaular
-t"t

",inclutted in tnJgenoral budgot whioh was presented at
was not,

Simla'

What'
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is the neces.qity of bringing it in now ? I[hy was it not brought in wheu the
budget was presented to the House during the Simla sossion, although at
that time both the Ministers m.ust have been aware of the fact that a sum of
Rs. 32,100 was in arrears in regard to payment to the distriot boards ?
My second objection is this. It is hardly an objection, but something
to which I want to direct the attention of the Honourable the Finance
Minister, namely, that perhaps it would be desirable to give us details of
headings of the various items demanded under supplementary demands so
that honourable members of the House may be in a position to judee and
check each item separately instead of lumping the items together without
any possibility of the Opposition members or even Government mernbers or
members of the Unionist Party being able to follow the details of the expenditure which is going to be incurreil. -I see no reason whv the same pro6edure
should not be followed in regard to supplementar;, grants at the time when
the main budget is presented to the House.
When I raised that point the Honourable Finance Minister was not
present and with your permission I would draw attention once again to the
point namely that last year according to the admission of the Honourable
Minister himself he must have been aware of the fact that a sum of Rs. 82,100
was in a,rrears ? Why was it not brought in when the budget was presented
to the House at Sirula ? Mv subuiission is that in future the Finance Minister
could direct the attention af the department to the fact that no such method
,should be adopted and no such delay should occur in presenting the demand
to the llonse when it bocomes necessary for the purnose of education or any
,othi.jl purpoce.

-Mr. Speakgr'3 The question is-That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 40,000 be granted to the Governor to
t!9 chatges that will come in course of payment for the year ending 3lst
-dgfray

Marcb, 1988,
Education).

in

respect

of Education (excluding European and Anglo-Iirdian

The mottinn ruas carrieil.

PusLrc Hper,rn.

Minister for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) :
;move-

I

beg to

That a supplementary sum not excoeding Rs. 24,7{0 be granted to 't,he Goyernor to
defray the charges that w'ill come in course of pa.yment for the year ending Slst
March, 1938, in respect ofPublic Health.

Mr. Speaker :

The motion moved

is-

Thet a supplementary sum not exoeeding Pts. 24,740 be granted to tho Goyernor to
defray the eharges that will come in course of payment for the 5'ear ending 3lst
Itarch, 1938, in respect of Pnblic Health.

Partici,patinn oJ Public Health Department in the All-Indi,a E&dbition.

.I

Pandit Muni Lal Kdia (Ludhiana and Ferozepore. General, Rural) :
move-

beg to

Thot the item of Rs. 7,000 on account of participetion of the Public Health Dopart.
ment iu All-India Exhibition of Arts and fndustries, Lahore, be roduced by
Rn. I00.
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Out of this item of Rn. 24,740, Rs. 10,000 is required for participation
of the Public Health Department in the All-India Exhibition of Arts and
fndustries, I-rahore. In this supplementary estimates we require Rs. 30,00O
under rlifrerent hoads. Bupeos 14,000 has already been tlisposod of under
Forests. Rupees 6,000 is to be taken up in the next item under the heading
Vetorinary. Rupees 1101,000 has to bo taken up undor tho head in question.
My submission is that in view of the appalling poverty of the provinae and
in view of the bad condition of roads and othor things in the rural areas of
the province, it was not proper that so much sum should have been spent
on this function. After all, this function is an item of the imperialist progremme to push forward the sale of foreign material in this country. It
would have been much better if this item were included as has just been
pointed out by my friend Diwan Chaman Lall, at the Simla session of the
Assembly. The holding of the Exhihition at Lahore was not a new idear.
was not a sudden thought, was not a thought that only camo in one night
to the rrinisterial benchos. It must, have been a thought that was in the
brain of ths Unionist Party to hold the Exhibition here or other things of'
a similar kind and for which provision could adequately have been made
at the time of tho budget. Unwarranted attempt has been made by the
Treasury benphes to include suah items under contingenoios. I have to
point out, Mr. Speaker, that there is a departure from the Parliamentary
practico, no sanction having been obtainod.

In the case of a contingoncy only such items should be inoluded that,
are unforeseen. With regard to tho expendituro for the Exhibition of the
nature that is now being hold at L,ahore for the last, month or more, it ditt
not require much stretch of imagination to foreseo it and to provido the.
expenditure undor the hoad of 6snfingencies. It is an expenditure complete
in itself and oould bo well thought of and provided for at the time of the
budget. Spending suoh sums only for propagation is not a thing whioh can
be said to have been dono in the interosts of the zamindars uot to say in the
interosts of banias. Tho present itom is inoluded in the Public Health Department. What is f6ing done under this item ? It is stated that this
expenditure has been incurred with a view to show to the public " the design
of houses on hygienic lines, ventilat ion, lighting and propor methods of
ilisposal of liquid and solid wastes have been demonstrated in a full-sized
model village house and the sanitary arrangoments appropriate thereto. "
Is it not most unfortunate that this heavy sum is being spent on just show-ing a n odel village to the few villagers that come to see the Exhibitibn ?
It would have been far better if that money had been spent on constructing
roads or on giving practical training to the villagers. Of all the visitors
that have aome to see the Exhibition, I can safely sarr. +.h4t not u,ore than
10 por cent. or 15 por cent,. have some from the villages. Most of the visitors.
have come from Lahore, Amritsar and other urban a,reas, but the,expenditure is being incurred in a department which is most likely to do
good work'in rur&l;&reas. This is the sort of interest whioh the Uniouist
benches show in villages whon their Ministers go and make propaganda
. speechec to the efroot tbat they are doing so muchrfor the zamindars. Ilereis one example,. that is Rs. 30,000 are being taken out oI the provitrcial fund
' fo,r spendir.rg on au e-xhihiti_on for whioh a provision ought to have besn mado'
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:in tho original budget. With thsse words
be allowed.

Mr. Speaker :

I

i 17'rur Jexv.,,1t38.

mrve that this surn shoulcl not

Dernand under consideration, motion moved

is-

That the item of Rs. 7,000 on acoount of participation of the Public Ilealth l)epartrnent in AII-India Exhitrition of Arts antl [ndustries, Lahore, be reduced b.y
Rs. 100.

Mrs. I. A. Shah Nawaz (Prrliamentarv Seoretary) :

Mr.

'Speaker, I was very much surprised rvhen I saw last e\.ening this
cut motion rvhich has been submitted to this House by m.v honourable
triend on the opposito bench. I thought perhaps Pandit Ji had not been
.to the Exhibition and had not been able to see the Public Health section,
.otherwise he would h*ve never submitted this cut rnotion s.ith regaril to
the department we are discussing now.
What is the main work of the Public Health Deptrrtment ? ^A.s rntrst
'of the people understand it to mean, it is preventive rrorli, iust as what
the medical relief work is on the curative side. What is meant b.v preventivo
work ? It is that we should carry on propaganda wherever it is possiblo
,to do so, in tho different parts of the country, in rural areas and villages
in order to educate the people and show them by models or otherwise what
oughtto.be done to prevent diseaseentering-their-village, town or city. Ig
my opinion, in an exhibition of the type of an AII-Inclia Exhibition, that is
rbeing held here in Lahore, it is ossential that a good stall representiug the
Publio Health Department of our Government should be placed. What
is being shown in this stall ? Take the preventive sitte. A model house
has beon set up to illustrate what type of a house woulcl be excellent
from .the point of view of health. An illustration is also given of how to
"dispose of Iiquid and solid refuse and how easy it is to utilize the kitchen
water in growing vegetables, etc.

My honourable friend on the opposite bench says that he believes that
not more than 10 per cent. or 15 per cent. of persons from the rurttl areas
have visited this section. I do not personally agree with hirn, for I think
more than 40 per cent. of the visitors have been from the rural areas, ltut,
.even believing that only 15 per cent. of the villagers have visited the exhibition, just think how manv must have tahen new ideas with thern into
the rural areas.
This much about the rnodel house. But that is not the only thing
which is placed in that section. There are innurnerable other things that
have a tremendous educative value ; take, for instance, the nutrition side.
I-n that section animals have been placed that have been put on special
.diet, to show how -the deficiency in proper food makes people lose liealth
..and strength. similarly som€j other animals have been piace,l which have
boen put on special diet to explain that the cliet usuallv taken by the
people-has a false nutritive, valuei and how a few additions of ordlnary
things can make people thrive on it. Along sith that there is a werfare
oentre that demonstrates what ought to be done for
4 r.u.
ante-natal, natal and post-natal cases, showing and
illustrating to the qeople
"demonstr-ating
-and
that is essertial for"taking
,sare of the ohild
as well as of the mofhei in ahild birth. Mr. speaker, i
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Toold request my honoureble friend on the opposite burch to go and visit
theso sections and see for himself how woll the Rs. 7,000 have been utilised
and how much educative valuo it is going to be to the peoplo rvho visit that
mction The same is the case with many of these sectioni exhibited on be.
.half of the Punjab Government in tho All-India Exhibition of Arts and
Crafts. It is no exaggeration on my part to say thzr,t this section is one
of the best that has been plaaed in the Exhibition and I appeal to my honourable &iend to withdraw this cut motion. We require serleral exhibitions
of this nature to make the people realize that prevention is always
better than cure. (Apltlause),

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (L,ahore City, Goneral, Urban) : Sir,

I

&m one of those who had the privilege of visiting this exhibitiou and soeing
the sections which have been arranged by the diftlereut Government departments. I was taken round by the officers on duty thero to many of these
sections and shown many of the exhibits, but I was not fortunate in going
round ths Publio Ilealth seation becauso it was 7 p.rvr. when I went there
and probably the man in charge had left it. But as a medical man, a m&n
interested in public health I oould go round myseU and see things for mysolf. Now looki"g to the budget whioh we passed during the last Simla
session we find that it was estimated that the income from the Exhibition
would be Rs. 1,20,000 and the expenditure Rs. 1,28,500. Then we were

a

told that practically the Exhibition would be a self-supporting affair. I
am not in the know of things. I do not know what is the amouut whieh
has been aotually spent by the Government. But this much l know, that
contracts were given, stalls were rented out and I am told that a vory largo
number of people have visited the Exhibition and therefore one could
think that there would be no loss to that Exhibition. When we had so
much on the receipt side, Rs. 1,20,000, I think it is not fair for the Industries
Department who manage this Exhibition to charge anything as rent from
the difrerent departments of the Govornment. Under this item we find
that out of Rs. 7,000, Rs. 4,000 is the rent of the spaee required foy the
exhibil,s in the Public Health Department. Then the construction of a
full sized model village has cost Rs. 2,500. Models, apparatus and material
Ior the other exhibits together with the sorvieos of demonstrators, has cost
Rs, 3,500. So my first objection is to the paying of ront to the extent of
Bs. 4,000 out of Rs. 7,000. The Government has already sanctioned
Rs. 1,28,500 antl that for clearing the place, building stalls, etc. Then,
let us examine whether the way in which the Public rlealth $ection has been
, orrangd would eduoate us or the masses to Iead a bettor life or eat better
diet or to arrango in a better way for maternity oases. When I went to
that seetion what did I find ? I found it was the clirtiest of all sections. I
do not exaggerato it. There was dust all over the things exhibited &s
eatables and others. f 6m one of those who would alwayi like to errengp
such exhibitions not only in big towns but even in villages. I am iu favoir
of travelling exhibitions to educate m&sses. It is only by this way that
you o&n educate them and not by arranging exhibitions in very big towns,
Being an ad.vorcate of exhihitions myself I oppose this expendilure'because
the things which were shown there and the way in whioh they wero ex-hibited do not help in the education of the masses. Now let us examine the
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nutrition side. Charts are put up thera Suoh and such articles contain
areso *"cn of vitamir, so much of protoin, so much of carbo-hyd-rate and
a
doubt
as
?
need
No
we
really
oi so -roh caloric value. But what do
But
and
exhibited.
to
be
stated
all
things
like
J"i*tin" man one would
ifr" orai"ury man who comes from the village or from the city does not under-'
riu"a tf,.r" things. He would understand it better if he were told that
ne st o"tA take so much of wheat flour, so much of bajra flour, so much of
*r* flo* and so on, So much lassf, somuoh milk, so much vegetableS,-so'
is really
il"rf, of this vegetable and so much of that vegetable. But whatthen
exaI
villager'
would
the
educate
which
not
one
is
there
."niUitua
there, and other articles o{ food. As I
exhibited
vegetables
the
-i";J
have ulr"ray ruia, there was a lot of dust on them. But leaving aside the
could be found
i"*t, tfr" quality of the vegetabltis was not first class which
village house'
model
a
full
was
sized
Then
there
market.
i" tli" ortlinary
the puhlic health section'

f aia *"" a house rvhich was constructed in front of
But I had not, the courage to go inside because from the outside appeamnce
o"" oo"td know it

wus

u:

s*u[ bunqalow.

'
'

Inside that there was no light.

I do not think any man would consider'

ift;; aI
ihat such a house could be a model house for a villager or even ft'rr anybody
io iio. ir. But, Sir, my further submission is that we have got a section of
dark there and therefore

the Rural Reconstruction Department there which exhibits the ventilators
every
*ti"t every village house should have and chimney-pieces- -rvhich which

house
;iliil; hoose shorial be provided 1ith. wh-en we had tlat model
was the
where
in,
live
or
to
to
build
village
df
power
the
**'*itfri"
"o.r;o worth Rs. 2,500 ? Everybod-y knows that
n."er*ity of buiiding a cottage
an ordinary man cannot afford that amount. - Io*r what is the difficulty-?
arranged this exhibition on an All-India

-

tn.-aimri,tty is this that we have

The Punjab Government tanted to organise the Exhibibusi*
"otirrty.
way, inferior to the exhititions organis_ed
not he, in any
would
wfrirn
tion,
-years.
But when we organise an exhibii-"- ott ., provinces in different
the
of
rich people and not for the poor
beneht
iilo, *" oiganise it for the
or there is a child welfare
maternity
shot
a
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province?
to"an ordina,ry manin the street, an ordinary
-of this
or if it
have
heen
spent
not
should
this
amount
my
opinion
iherefore, in
had to be spent it, should have been spent in a v'ay_which tould have benefit"d tt or,1io*ry man- or befitting the Public Health Department, It
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li're in cities, why should they be deprived
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derived from such exhibitions ? I do not
that
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of iny education
*i"a it. Even then, when we say that we should do things which are within
the power of every man, what is the use of doing extraordinary things,
showi?rg things which we cannot ordinarily get or_provide within our own
houses I ffre miaale class man cannot afforcl it. I am of-opinion that such
ixhibitions should be arranged for giving us somo real education, or we
shoula show things, which the people tould like to follow or rvo should
.we should like people to act. f cannot say
suide them in a wav in rhich
and visiting this exhibitio" T all departgoing
by
[Uut f was d.isappointed
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they do not concern this item f cannot discuss them, but by the way, I can
sav that if we go to the dyeing department and the printing departmeflt, r
think one can learn vory-much fiom these departme-nts urI car help in the
industries'of the province. But the Public irealth Department dies not
benefit us in any wav in the public health line. Th-erefore I beg to
support this amendment.
Master Kabul Singh (Jullundur East, Sikh, Rura1) (Punjohi) :
,*e
1o_sfppgr-! the cut motion moved. by my honourabie'frientl Paadit
Muni Lal Kalia. rt appears that the rlonourable Finance .Ministor ie
labouring undor a misapprehensioir. rt is claimed that the exhibition
is intended for the education and. instruction of the villagers. The model
hous.e constructed by the rrealth Department in the groords of the Lahore
lxhibition is supposed to instruct the villagers in lhe methods of house
planning, proper ventilation and the construlction of windows antl that if
the-villag-ers carry out thege instructions, they will redound. to their benefit
both in the matter of health and general prosperity. rt is absurd to spend
so much
"noney on the instruction of the villagers in such matters. lt is
a waste of
public money. The real cause of their ill-health does not lie
so much in the defective construction of their houses or the position of the
windows or ventilators, as in the fact that they do not get enoulh to eat.
I{r. -B1ayne, says, "H&rre ventilators in your houses and thus guard
your hsa,ltrh.
Keep your animals in sheds". But the trouble is that the
poor villagers have not got houses good enough to keep off the cold. How
can you expect them to make separate sheds for their cattle ? A sum of
rupees seven thousand has been spent unnecessarily. The villagers cannot
afford to construct houses on the model of the oo" boilt in thJ exhibition
groul{s. This huge sum could have been spent in a much better way if
it had been allotted for the filling up of the pits aud improving the surround.
*yoinoillageis-extredelyunhealthy.
Pg.s 9f some village. For exampli,
It is dangerously malaria ridden. - A pait of this srim could have been spenL
ou tts rmprovements.
. How can those people benefit by the training which is supposed to be
grven through the exhibition, who cannot even afford to pay their fare to
and from Lahore. The money realised in the form of land ievenue has been
recklessly spent to provide entertainment for the Nawabs and the people
Iiving in towns.

Minieter for Finance : Why do you not mention the Sardars ?
. Mas-ter Kabul Singh : In holding this Exhibition no regard has been
paid to tlre sentiments of the people. It is nothing but playin-g a cruel joke.
on the illiterate poor. rt has beeir claimed that th-e exhibitlon has provided
an opportunity for the dairy man to get free instruction in the matter of
keeping his cattle and providing them w:itn the proper kinil of fodder. 'What
_

can a p-easant give to his cattle when the fodder has been destroyed by hailstorm ? The cattle are the mainstay of the peasant. That is tha pivot
round which his simple life revolves. He is ieeding his animals on the
leaves of shisham and shhishhmg. The money thaihas been wasted on
ggtli"S up this show should havo been spent f6r the reliof of the peasant.
It is a most improper use of our *on"y- to holtl suoh exhibitions-for the
G
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Ministe.r fs.r' Dpvehpmeqt : This does not relato io tb.9 dema4d
under consideration.
Now I colrle to the poiqt raised by one of the honourable qlemfuers as
to why this amount w&s 4ot includeil in the original budget prgppnted !9
the House in July last. I beg to submit that at the time wbe+ tbg
original budget was introduced various departments ditl not know whethor
they would have to exhibit their articles in the Exhibition. Therofore
they could nob possibly have sent, in their estimates in respeot of the erpenditure involved in participating in the exhibition.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Who was Iesponsible for not supplying
'
this information to the various d.epartments in time ?

Minister for Develop4ett : They did not know whether they would
be given ,o oppor[ot ity ti 6xhibit theii articles. It was only after it had
been tlecided by the Heads of Departments with the conourrenco of the
Minister concerned to participate in the exhibition that they could possibly
come forward with these demands, and this decision was ta,ken much later
than July last.
Another objection taken is that the model house which has been erecte{'

in the Exhibition grounds costs a good depl more than an aYerage vtllagel
could possibly afford. That is perfectly true. But what, was really reguired
was the presentation of a model house-a qodel to rvhich bouseg in the
country side shoultt correspond. It does not necessarily mean thap the
material that has beerl used here should also be used by t[e villager!, nal
that hired labour which was essential hero should all f;g engagod hy
villagers or that the house should be jqst as large as the house here. Mgre-

over as the model house has been constructed iq"the town of lafuoro it has
cost, much more than it would in a village. I-,astly it is there as a model,
it should serve the purpose of a model in design and no porg.
Another point to which attention was drawn by the Ireader of the Opposition was that in some respects the Exhibition had served a fairly good
purpose, while in other respects it, was very disappointing. I do not know
to what, particular departmeut of the Exhibition he was referring apart
from the-Public Ilealth Department. But if he was speaking about the
Exhibition as a whole, I may be allowed to contradict him on the authority
of three Ministers from Congress provinces. The Ilonourable Mr. Giri,
-the Honourable Mr. Patel, and the llonourable Mr. Biswanath paid a visit
to the Exhibition. They expressed themselves in explicit terms that they
had been very favourably impresse{ by what they hatl seen in the Exhibition, and thattlie Punjabhad:been doing a good deal more than aoy other
Indian province in the matter of industries, agriculture, veterin&ry scionoo
and so ou. (Hear, heon)

An Hgnourable Member : Those remarks were offered merely for
the sake of courf,esy.
Mlliste,f for Develolrment : If the llono9rable the Treader of the
Opposition khows tLe vievis- of the Ministers that came from Congress pro.ipp.*, he ought fo afl.yiep }is followers to withdraw this cut motion.
eZ
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Mr" Speaker : May I ask whether t,he amount of Bs. 7,000 has been
spent, alreaty or is yet io be spent ; and if it has been spent, with whose
sanction

?

I presume that this amount has alspent
with the concurrence of the Finance
been
haS
and
spent
been
ready
Minister for Development 3

Department.

:

Mr. Speaker May I know under what rule or law the Finance Depal!ment, coold give sanction to an expenditure beyond that sanctioned by this
Ilouse

?

Minister for Finance : The expenditure was incurred in anticipation of the sanction of this llouseMr. Speaker : Under what law or rule ?
Minister for Finance : The practice pursued in the past furnishes
an indication by which we are guided.
Diwan Chaman LaIl (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : I am very
glad that you have point,ed out, the very ![lng that I have been worrying
this House about since the last session. When I referred to the grant in
the beginning I was referring to this particular matter, i.e., tbe departments
have been spending money without the sanction or authority of this House
and thereby making themselyes liable for a criminal charge under the Criminal
Legislation of the country (Hear, hear). I do not see any reason why
paiticularly the department of Public Finance should be so lax in its methods
as not only to present us with items which should have been included in
Iast year's budget, but actually to present, us with items now which they have
already expended and come to this House because thev knorv that they
have a majority behind them. I think it is not a matter of the propriety
of their spending the money or the legality of spending the money or matters
which are of no concern to the honourable members opposite. It is, Mr.
Speaker, a matter for you to decide and since objection _has been raised
by you on this point, I do liope that whatever action may be taken against
the departments of the honourable ministers in charge of the entire Government, it will be such that, for the future these honourable members with all
the expert advice at their disposal, with all the legal acumerl at their dis'
posal, will not be guilty of such contempt of the procedure and legality
governing the business of this House as they have been in the past. I
do hope my honourable friend the Minister for Development will not put,
forward such absurd and such idiotic statements as ho has been making
on the floor of this Houso to the effect that
Mr. Speaker : Order, order' The words " absurd " and " idiotic "
to say the least are very strong, if not, unparliamentary, and, therefore, maf
be withdrawn.
Diwan Chaman Lall : If they are strong words, then I am prepared
to withdraw them. May I say such utterly imaginary, utterly ignorant and
amateurish statements as he has been (laughter) making on the floor of this.
Houselto convince this side of the House that he, the Minister of Development, is entirely in touch with the peasantry of this province to such an
extent that he knows that the peasantry of ther province can possibly
spend Bs. 2,500 on a modern hut as exhibited in tho Exhibition ? A sum
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of Bs. 2,500 for a model of the house. What is a model for ? A modellis
to be followed and not merely to bo exhibited for the purposes of tho average
person who has nothing to do with such things. A model is to be there so
that a peasant\may como and see and then say to himself, " This is the mannor
ih which I should live, this is the type of house the Government want me
to live in ". What does the Governmentlspend on it ? A sutri of Rs. 2,500
and expect the peasantry (laughter), with which the Government, is in touch,
to spend in each village Bs. 2,500 on each house. This is the/method of
administration of houourable members opposite, who are unaware of the
needs of the peasantry, of tho pecuniary position of the peasantry of whiah
they stilnd as the self-appointed guardians in this province! Mr. Speaker,
these are the objections that we have against honourable members opposite
for their coming forward with supplementary grants. May I ask my honour'
able friend the Minister for Development, if he did or didunot contemplate
the idea originally, ab initio, that the Public Health Department should
$articipate in the All-India Exhibition of Arts and Industries ? Muy
I also ask him if he tlid not consider theso matters,' e.9., the value of
nutrition for workers or value of decent housing for the peasantry or defi'
ciency of iliet or means for safeguarding the health of the workers and for
guarding against accidents in the courserof employment, in industry ? May
I ask, will these matters affect the life of the industrial worker or the peasant ?
After having decided to hold an exhibition, of which the rnain object seems
to bernot to promote industrial activity in the province but, to hold tremendous wrestling matches , Mushairas and singing and nautch parties, I fail
to understand how the industrial progress of the province is going to be x
fostered by such spectacles. I cannot, understand for the life of me, nor
can anybody on this side of this llouse understand how industrial progress
is going to bL fostered by the wrestling matches andlall these entertaiirments.
Did not the Honourable l\{inister know in the beginning t}rat this was &
very important department whose activities are of very grave concetn to
the people of this province and that this particular departmont should parti-cipate in the Arts and Crafts Exhibition, and if he did know that, wh;, did
ho waii for so many months ? I do not.know what my honourable friend
the Nfinister'' of Development is murmuring to his collea"gues there. He
should murmur to me and if he makes himself audible I rtill give him
the reply. I do not know if my learned friend lras utterlyfignorant of the
rreeds of this province-the peasantry and the intlustrial woit urs./U" aia
not pav that much attention to the activities of this departmefit at the
time the idea originated with him. Why did he come forward at a lafer
stage to originate this idea ? I want to sho'rv how absolutely without any
regard to the needs of the people, the Government of this province is being
run by my learned friends. Not onlX are they a,trsolutelv full of disregard
{or the legalities of the situtr.tion, for the larv on the point,, for the procedure
governing such demands, but their methods ofl a,lnrinistration are such that
an important departnrent like this is not even consitlered lib enough for pur'
poses t.,f being includerl as part and parcel of the Arts and Crafts Exhibition
.originally. But ir is only after some bright gentleman of the ai-ri1 $slvice
.comes along to rny learned friend and suggests that this department might
aJso take part in the Exhibition-after the decision has heen taken that
rrestling matches are of very great importance for the fostering of industria'l
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piwan Chaman L,rll.
'activity in the provinte--that my learned friend considers that this demand
should be presented to this House and further money should be demanded
for this particular purpose. I woulcl submit that this House should not
in any circumstances be a party to the extravagances of my learned friend
opposite. This House should never be a party to the granting of a sum
of Rs. 2,500 for a model village hut for purposes oi teaching the peasants,
of this province to live better and live in similar huts. The only object
can be to live in similar huts but I wonder if during the tenure of my learned
friencl's office he will be in a position to show any income to the peasant
rvhich should be sufficient to enable him to live in a house costing Rs. 2,500.
My learned friend is really divorced lrom the realities of the situation.
If he thinks this House or at any rate this side of the Ilouse is going to be
party to the extravagances of my learned friend in spending Rs. 2,500 or
rather wasting this amount on a model for a village hut, then he is entirely
mistalien. On these grounds, Sir, I oppose this particular grant. (Applause)I

Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliarnerrtary Secretary) : It is very pleasiirg indeed to hear the melodious voice of my honourahle friend opposite
after his absence from this House for so long, but angels are jealous. When
the5, gave him suoh melodious voice and such ingenious brain, they cruelly
deprivetl him of all sense of realities. Wherr he described the activities of
d,n honourable Minister on a matter of publio utility itr terms " icliotic and
dbsurd " f could onl;, say that his orvn conduct in using ttrese expressions
is such as cannot he adequatel;' deseribed in parliamentary language.

Mr. Speaker : That word has been rvithdrawn.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I am glad that my honouralrl, friend withdrew it, and I hope in future he will not make statements which he may have
to withdrarv later.
With regard to the merits of the motion, the first question r:arsed by
my honourable friend was to the effect, why was this grant not included
when the origihal estimates came up ? I submit that this argument, if
I might say so with due deferenee, is based on an absolute ignorance of'
the sqience and method of forming budgets and f would vith your permission
invite the attention of my honourable friends concerned to tho follorving
statement in May's Parliamentary Practice and the procedure of framing
budgets irt England is practically the same as in vogue here. This is ri'hat
is stated at page 500 of May's Parliamentary Practice :" The need for a supplementary grant to an existing service isnotinfrequentlycaused,
by the system in force to errsure th e control of Parliament for puhlic expenditure.
To provide for the early presentation of the annual estimates, the departments
are obliged to compute in the rnonth ofNovember their anticipated expenditure
fcir l,he ensuing financial year, dating from the cominq lst April. Fallibility
must attend ca,lculations rvhich range over sixteen months in advance; and as
too large a demand for money is grave departmental error, the official tendenc;r
is to make the demand too small. If the lesser error occurs, to avoitl the etill
greabr evil of excess erpenditure, recourse of necessity mrrst he had to a sirp-

plementary aratrt."

I subinil, that the House is doubtless a'w&re that rvheu the original
6stiurates for the current budget vere framed, the present Government
had nbt bome into offide. In faot patt of the budget giving details had been
w6rked out arrd I think it stands to the credit of the Government, to the
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Finance Minister and others concerned that in such a short time they could
ffnd money and had the foresight to include a lump sum of one lakh for the
exhibition. At that time details of the expenditure reguired were not

ntt'Irliin""
objection raised is that the sum of Bs. 2,800 for a model houss
is too large for a villager of this province. Granted ; but I submit that there
are also middle classes in the country. I claim that it is as much the
right and privilege of the middle classeg as of other classos to find instructione
and models provided for their utility. I declare that it is the first duty
of the government to cater for.the poorer classes. That is being done and
will be done, but simultaneously it is the duty of every civilised government,
to look after the middle classes also. I am sure my friend opposite will not.
grudge the small mercy, or the small model or concession or the small amenity
provided for the middle classes of this province.
I find that my honourable friend raised an objection about wrestling
and mu,sh,.ainrs being provided at the exhibition. f arn sure the house must
have been shocked by the statement made by the honourable member for
whose appreciation of cultural and physical side of the province I have had
pgeat regard.

Mr. Speaker : That aspeot of the

question is not under oonside,ra-

tion.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I wanted to meet the argument put forward
by *y honourable friend. He said that the arnount provided for the public
health side was being wasted. I am trying to meet that argument. I
lvool'l with duo deference submit that we in tire Punjab and particularly
the present Government are trying and will continue to do our best not only
for the national side but also for the cultural and physical amelioration of
the Punjab
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. In
spite of the ruling from the Chair my honourable foiend on tho other side
is still speaking on that point.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : If my honourable friend had a littlepatienco
he would have followed my argument. It is essential that if we consider
it useful for the public health side that we should have wrestling matches

in the 6;[i[ifie1-

Mr. Speaker : I have already ruled that that argument is out of order(Hear, hear, Jrom the Opposition Benches.) I would request the honourable.
member to speak to the item of the demand, which is before the House,.
and not reply to irrelevant arguments.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Mr. Speaker,

those arguments

as irrelevant

I

now that you have deolared

will not waste my time on them . any

more.

so far as the public side of tho Exhibition is concerned it has beerl made
clear by lpeakers on this side of the House, and particularly by my dlstinguished sister, Begum Shah Nawaz, that useful work is being done in

a
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[Mir Maqbool Mabmood.]

ine ExniUition and particularly in the public health section. My honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, suggested certain improvements
'which could be brought about. I am sure the l{onourable Minister for
suggestions for improvement
Development would welcome oonstructive
'We
are all agreed that the Exhibiin this or any other side of the activity.
tion is doing useful work indeed. No one can sa.Y that this Exhibition or
as a matter of fact any exhibition eyen in a Congress province is not capable
of improvement. But f certainly' do believe that useful work is being
done particularly on the public health side and by the Red Cross section
which I saw myself. I feel that in this matter every fair-minded person
rvill endorse the action of the Government.

Mr.

:

Question be nov put.)
Speaker : The question is-

{Voices

That tho question

be

now put.

The. rnotion wus carried.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : l\Ir. Speaker, sufficient has already been
said on thi,q motion moved hy me. I do not thinir at this stage I should ask
the honourable Begum Shah Nawaz on the other side whether the surprise

that oyertook her last evening on reading this motion has been dispelled

or not after hearing the discussion. I arn very sorry I am not in a position
to withdraw the motion because it is a question of principle. The question
is whether such a sum, as has been pointed by the other speakels, can be
spent without the sanction of this House. Then there is the question
whether the Treasury benches or the llfinister in charge could not have
anticipated such an expenditure at the time when the budget was presented
before the House. Then there is tho question rnhother it was appropriate,
whether it was reasonabie, whether it was sound, that a sum o.[ Rs. 2,500
could be spent by a,n ordinary villager considering the house for which
a model was presented in the Exhibition. ft was pointed out by my
-honour.
able friend that it was for the middle class, while it is urged by the Honourable ]\{inister that this Government is not of the middle cLasses, that it is
. the Government of the zamindars and the landlord. The middle classes
'are not included either amonsst the landlords or the villagers. We do not
grudge any benefit that is being given by the educative sicle of the Exhibition to the middle classes, but the question is whether this amount of
Bs. 7,000 could uot be rvell spent in some ways as suggested by Diwan Chaman
lall or Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava, and whether a travelling exhibition
or something of the kind could not be introduced in rural areas so that
people there could benefit thems6lves. In this case when they are not in
a position to come to Lahore, how can they be expected to know what has
been done in the Exhibition ? I am only corifining mvself to the points
raised by this motion and hope that the House will reject this amount of
Rs.7,000 which is &n unnocessary burden on the poor people of this province.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May I ask the Honourable the Finance
Minister one question ? IIe has pointed out that it ha-q been the practice
of this Ilouse to present supplementary demands like that. I want to
know from him whether the same practice is to be followed hereafter.
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Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Finauco llfinister has alre_ady plaggq
iandi the punjab Budget Manual which is still in force. On page 117
^y
I find the follornirig rule :-

i"

"

submits to the X'inaneo Departanent a demand
When an Atlministrativo Department
'a4ditional grarr! requir_i,g_the sa1ct19n of the Legislative
ior a srppl"me_ntary or
Councili inu fiord." Dcpartmenf will, if addilion to taking Bteps to lay tho
estimate beforc the Corrncil proeecd as follows :-

I will read the releYant portion.

Whe[ Governmeut after consulting the X'inanco DePartment. authorises expenditure

.

to be incurred (or condones expenditure whieh has been incurred) in anticipation
of the order of'the Couucil. in such cases the mattor must be repnrted to the
Acoountant-Gcneral, . . .

'

.. . ."

So, under this rule, in anticipation of sanction
Government could incur the expendituo.

of the Assembly, tho

Pandit 'Muni Lal Kalia : May I draw your attention to sectior
81 of the Government of India Act wliich supersedes the provisions of the
Budget Manual just read but by you. It reads :' " If in respect
.

'

of any financial year further exponditure from tho revenues of the Pro'

vinte buco-J" lru""u.""i over and abovl the expenditure thoretofore authoris'
ed, for that vear, tho doo""rro* shall cause to 6e laid before the Chamber or
Chambers s "supplementarv statement showing the estimated amount of that
oxpenditure, ariti the prov"isions of tbe precedtg sections sball bave eflect iu
refation to ihaC statem'ont and that expe-nditure i,s they have effect in relatiou
to tho arnual finarncial statement and f,he oxpendituro mentioned therein."

So under section 81 it was for tlie Governor to place before this Houso
the supplementa,ry estimates, and therefore the Finance Minister could
not hav; had resirrt to the procedure as laid down in the Budget Manual.
The supplementary estimat|s should, as a matter of fact, have emanated
trom liis Excellency the Governor and then it should have been for the
House to riecide whether such supplementary expenditue was to be approved

or

not.

Minister for Finance (The Honourable I{r. Manohar Lal) : This
,supplementary estimate coitemplated by section 81 of the Government
of India Act is here before the House on the recommendation of the Governor.
So the requirements of section 81 are fully satisfied, but this provision in
section 81 says nothing about Government being unable to anticipate exincurred.
penditure whJre expend'iture is urgently required
-time arrd hus been drrly
And the reason is perfectly simplel nvtiry
it
is found that an expenditure is urgently necessary 'ind must forthwith be incurred, it is not
possible to"conrlene , *""liog of this Assembly before the expendituro is
.actually incurred, Supplementary estimates cover, if I may say so, botn
situations : (1) where it is found, as a matter of fact, that the amount actuauy
granted as a part of the normal budget expenditure would not cover a
particular exlienditure, a supplementar*y defrand is lreferred ; {21 where
-a service is oi an .mperative ilrgent cliaracter, and expenditure has to be
immediately incurred'in anticipition of the voie of the Assembly. In both
,€Yents supflementary demands] that is, demands to supplement the grants
.at the tims of the Annual X'inancial Statement are mado.
Malik Barkat Ali (Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban)': I just
$ant to know whether it is really open to any Minister to spend away motreys
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without the sanction of this r{ouse. The Government of rrrdia Act that has
been read out to us just now does not authorise anything of the kind. If
there is anything in the Rudget Manual to say that it is open to Government
to spond away monoys in anticipation of banction, that is really not an authority, conflicting as it does with section 81 of the Government of India Act,
and r respectfully submit that it is a grave encroachment on the rights of
this llouse that Ministers should be in a position to spend away money
without previous sanction, and after they have spent away thouiand.s, to
come to this House and ask for sanction. I ask you to kindly give us your
ruling on th_e point, whether it is open to a Minister to spend away moneys
like that. It is no ans$er to say that the House eould not be convenet.
friend the_ honourable member from Amritsar read out from May's
$I
Parliamentary Practice. You will be pleased to see that we are not against
the-supplementary budget itself. We do not say that supplementary budgets
and estimates should not be introduced. All that we say is this ihat supplementary estimates should be introduced before incurring the expendituio
and it is no answer to say that we had no time to call the House. The
Ilouse last met in July. r submit that there was ample tinre for this House
to be called and this sanction obtained. I submit that the Ministers have
no right to spend any money unless the House has sanctioned it. No
authority has been quoted by the Finance Minister under which he can
spend away the moneys without previous sanetion of the House.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : May I ask the l'inance Minister whether
the authority rvhich has been supplied by him to the Chair has not been
deleted or superseded hy the instructions contained in the Rules of Business
for the llfinisters and His Excellency the Governor ? I think that the in.
structions rvhich are contained in these rules of business are confidential
but f understand that there are certain instructions in that direction.

Mr. Speaker : \{rhich manual is the honourable

to?

member referring

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : It is a book published for the use of the
I\finistry and that book refers to procedure under which certain papers are
to he placed before His Excellency. So far as I understand there is no
reference made in this book to that method. That method has been left
out

Minister for Finance
tion.

: I

have not followod this complicated ques-

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : In view of section 81 and in view of the
interim rules and standing orders promulgated by His Excellency no room
is left for this Budget Manual. In my opinion it has no force and it cannot
be relied upon. This Budget Manual is not at all followed. That is done
by the Governor and IIis Ministers and for that there is a separate Code
provirled.

Minister for Finance

:

The Budget Manual is followed every day.
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Mr. Speaker : May I just

the interim rules-rule 45

The rule reads as follows

" If in

read

to the honourable members one ot

?

:-

respoct of any financial year monoy has treon spont on any servico for which
thoiote of i[6 e.senbly-is necossaiy in exceis o-f the amount-g.ranted for that
a"ta"d ftr the excets &mount ehall bo pr-esonted"+o
servics and t* tnJ-*t-.i
the Aseembly and slhil Le" dealt with in the s&me w&y by the Assembly as it it'
were a demand for a grant."

Excess grants can bo tliscussed and passed under this rule'
these rules are
MaliL Barkat Ali The question is this,

if

:

in

con-

flict wittr th. Gor"rr-tnt of India Act, whether you, Mr. Speaker' as the'
custodian of the rights and privileges of t'his House'
6- r.u.
can declare that sucli a rule mate by the Governor under
the rule-making power is not ultra aires.
attention to
Mr. Speaker ; I would invite honourable member's
rhat'
the validit'y
see
will
He
secti;n Sa dt the Government of Intlia Act.
question'
in
be
called
cannot
of rules made by Governor
Malik Barkat Ali: on the facts of the case money has been spent
withlut the sanction oftt ir House and we say that it is a serious interference
*ittr oo, powers. The House should have been called in time-not to-day1
*"a i r".pu"ti"tty submit that so far as section 54 of the Government of
India Act is concLrned, to which you have been pleased to_r,efer, it has very
iittle bearing on this matter. With your permission I would read it out :
rn so far as tho Governor oI a Province ir by or undor thts Act required to act in his'
discretion or to exorcise his individual judgment-

we are not challenging his discretion, we are not challenging his individual judgmentcomply rvith such p-articular directione'
' shallbo undortho goneralcontrol of, and
-he
t. tit" Le givon tb 1i* uy' tho Governor'General in
if
"t;;;ffi;;ilu
of anyihing done by i Got'oroo' shall not bo
fris"ry,
aiscretio*iibuiTn"
g"o"ria thatit waidone otlerwire than in accordance
i" q"".li." o" tnu"Aiaitv

"rff"a
with the provisions of this section.

Boforegivinganydirectionsunderthissection,thoGovernor.Generalshallsatisfy
h"imseif tnit notrrirs in iho directions requires tho Governor to act in any
rn&nner

i"".,i'.l.l"ri? *itf,

Govornor bY

IIis MajestY. "nV

Instrumenf oI fnstructions iseued to the'

Now I would submit in all humility that section 54 does not apply
to the facts of this case. If any act has-been done.by ttr.e.Governor in the
exercise of his discretion oI i; the exercise of his individual judgment
that is beyond challenge. I respectfully submit that this expenditure
sanctioned"by the Hon"ourable Finance Minister without, the sanction of
this House has nothing to do with section 54 and it is a gross encroachment
on the rights of this H"ouse. I request, therefore, whatever Tay be the case
for the p"resent, that for the futuie yorl will be p_leased to give us a -ruling
whether'it is open to the Honourabie Finance Member or any member of
the Ministry wiin tne sanction of the Honourable Finance Minister, to spend
public money without the sanction of this llouse.
Minister for Fihance : I should like to be heard before you givo
your final ruling on the metter.
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Mr. Speaker : I shall be glad to hear the llonourable Minister's
point of view. But the discussion, that has taken place, is not sufficient,
io -y opinion, for deciding the qucstion which is of exceptional importance. So we may proceed with the business of the day and leave this
mat'ter, which has incidentally arisen, for fuller discussion and consideration,
to a future day.
Mian Abdul Aziz: May I know whether you would give sufficient
time and sufficient notice for the discussion of this important point which
has been raised.

Mr. Spehker : It is for the Government to give time. The honourable
members know ho'iv to approach Government for time for discussion of this

or any other important matter.
Mian Abdul Aziz z Then sorne members shall give notice of an adjournment motion to-morrow.
Mr. Speaker : It is not a matter rvhich can bo discussed by means of
an adjournment motion. The question is-

'Ihat the itern of Rs. 7,ti00 on account of participation of the Public llealth Department in All-India Exhibition of Arts and Industries, Lahore, be reduced by

Iis.

100.

The m,otion was lost.
'.1'

o'u;

n

I

nt

prouernent'1' rust, Lahore.

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh
Rural) : I rise to oppose tire whole demand. While rising to oppose the
lghole demand, I have the honour to draw your attention and the attention
of the House through you to part (2) under this demand, Grant to the Town
Improvement Trust, Lahore, to the tune of Rs. 14,000.
Mr. Speaker : \Yhat about other items ?
Sardar llari Singh : I have to make observations on this point
and I shall pass on, if need be, to other items. I maintain, Mr. Speaker,
that in the Town Improvement Trust, Lahore, the rate-pavers of the pro-

vinceMr. Speaker : The honourable member apparently wishes to discuss a particular item. But I am afraid, I cannot allow this. If he is
opposed to the demand, he should oppose it as a whole.
Sardar Hari Singh : I am opposing it as a whole including this item.
f can speak on any particular item which is included in the whole grant.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member should not discuss eny par'
ticular item.
Sardar Hari Singh : It forms an integral part of the whole.
Mr. Speaker : The honourable member should have given notice
of discussing the item which he now wishes to discuss.
Sardar Hari Singh : I am giving reasons for opposing the whole
,and this is one of the reasons. Mr. Speaker, I was going to submit that in

maintaining the Town Improvement Trust, Lahore, we are required to maintain a white elephant. I want to know and the House is entitled to knowMir Maqbool Mahmood : On a point of order. The point which the
.honourable member could have raised on that, speoific item cannot be

,
IOWN

IMPROVEIVIENT TRUST;

ITAIIORE.
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raised with regard to the total grant unless that point was common to the
whole grant. There being a separate item with regard to the Town fmprovement Trust to which the honourable member could have tabled his amendment if he so wished, and he not having done so, is not in order in now raising,
a discussion on the specific item over the total grant.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Under what rule, under what procedure,
under what authority is the honourable member raising this novel
point of order ? If on the third reading of a particular measure one can
get up and oppose the measure one is competent in giving every reason
that one has in opposing that particular measure and I think this is that
stage as far as this particular demand is concerned and if my honourable
friend behind me wishes to oppose this particular demand he has every
justification and right on his side, in opposing it, and to give all the grounds
that he may be able to urge in this House to convince other honourable
members why this demand should be opposed.

Sardar Hari Singh: I must submit that the I-.,ahore Improvement
Trust is a white elephant. I wish to ask some pertinent questions of the
Minister in charge of the department and these questions are : How many
times the fmprovement Trust has held its meetings ? . IIow many members
were present at those meetings and what was the business that wa$
transacted in all those meetings ? If he takes the House into his confidence
on these points I will be grateful to him. Mr. Speaker, I draw your attention
to the very acute controversy that has been raging round the Lahore fmprovement Trust in provincial newspapers including the Anglo-Indian paper.
The Irahore Improvement Trust has been a laughing stock of the whole.
province for its inefficiency and for its having done nothing so far to improve.
the oity of Lahore. I draw your attention to a particular statement in
the note under this demand.

Mr. Speaker :

I presume, that
to be moved. A notice has been

The Honourable member is aware,

a resolution on this subject is going

given by the Government, of a resolution for advancing loan and giving grant
-may
As that matter is coming up, it

to the Lahore municipal authority.
not be discussed now.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : That is an amount which is being ad.vanced
to the Municipality of I-,ahore and not to the Improvement Trust.
Mr. Speaker : It is for the Improvement Trust as well.
Sardar Hari Singh : Mr. Speaker, may I finish my observation
on the point by drawing your attention to a particular sentence ? It is

said

:

tr'urthor it is requirod to pay during this year a contribution to tho oxtont of Rs. 2,01O,
. "
por monsem, instoad of Re. 1,307 per morxem paid last yoar, towards tho payleave, pension and passagc contribution of its Chairman, on aocount of a rati of
pay boing {1 * b,y tho prosent incumbont of the post which is higher than that
drawn by his predocossor."

I

have only to observe the manner in which public money is being
i! payment- of inoreased pay, allowances, etc., to importeit officials,
who are doing nothing to improve the town.
wested

I
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Mr. Speaker : The honourablo member has mado a few remarks upon
one of the items of the demand. When he started his speech, I pointed out
that it would not be in order to discuss an item in clisoussing the
total demand. Ilowever, he has resumed his seat after discussing only one
item, that is to say, the grant of Bs. 14,000 to tho Improvoment Trust. In
this connection I may read a sentence from May's Parliamentary Practico.

It

runs

:-

('

-,

nor can a proposal be mado for tho roduction of tho wholo grant, lor tho purposo
of renowing discussion upon an itom on which a quesfion has bosn proposod,
"
or debato arison, or upon &ny itom previous thoroto

not
demand
should
be
raisecl for discussing
total
In
,only a particular item or items, whioh might have boen discussod soparately. The discussion of a whole demand must go to the root of all items
of that demand and not only some of those items.
my opinion debate on a

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I draw your attention to one thing.
When we have discussed, disposed of and rejectod an amendment on the
first item suppose a, member wants to oppose the whole demand, can he
discuss that item, amendment to which has boen rejected by ihe House ?

Mr. Speaker : This is my reason for the view that if the whole demand
is to be opposed, the argumonts must cover eyery item and not any individual item or items.

Dr. GopiChandBhargava: My point is quite different. Shall wo

be within our rights to discuss the very item for which a notice of amendment has been given and which has been rejeated by the House ?

Mr. Speaker : No. When you are discussing the wholo grant,
your arguments must, if you are opposed to it, relate not only to any particular item but to all items of that grant.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I know one thing more ? Suppos'
ing a member who opposes this demand, were to say that he has not much
to say against item 3, shall he be in order ?
Mr. Speaker : He shall not be given an opportunity to discuss item
rB whon tho wholo demand is under discussion.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Supposing item t has boon discussed
and disposed of, and I stand up and oriticiso item 2 or itom 3 and say that
they are objectionable, therefore, I opposo the whole demand. Shall I be
justifled ?

Mr. Speaker:

No.

Mr. Speaker:

Question is

Diwan Chaman Lall : If a motion for reduction of every item in the
.demand is to be given notice of, it would involve a series of unnecessary
omendments to such an extent that the department will be snowoil under.

-

That a supplomentary sum not excooding Rs. 24,740 bo grantod to tho Govoqror to
dofray tho chargos that will cgmrc !g courso of paymont for the yeer ending
SIat Maro[, f938, in respoct of Publio Hoalth.
Th,e mofi,on was carrierl.
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Minister for

to move-

VnrpntNenv.
(The
Honourablo Mr. Manohar
Finance

Lal): I

beg

That a supplomontary sum not oxoeodirg Rs. 11,500 bo grontod to tho Govornot to
defray tho charyos that will como in courso ol payment for tho yoar oading Slst
March, 1938, inrospect of Voterinary.

The mottton lDas carrieil.

Clpmer, ourr,Ay oN ELECTRTc Scsnups.

Minister for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI) : I
movo-

bog to

That a supplementary sum not oxceeding Rs, 1,06,763 be grantod to the Govornor to
dofiiy the chaiges that will come in courso of payment for the year ending Slst
March 1938, in-rospect of Capital Outloy on Electric Schemes-Hydro-Electric
Scheme (other than Establishment).

The matian ues cam,iad.
Mrscnr,r,eNnous.

Minister
to move-

for

Finance (The I{onourable Mr. Manohar Lal) :

I

beg.

Thot a supplementory sum not excooding Rs. 89,350 bo granted to tho Govonror to
dofiay the ch&rgos that will como in courso of paymont for tho year onding Slst
March, 1938, in rospeot of Miscollanooug.

Mr. Spea&er:

Motion moved-

That a supplementory sum not oxceeding Rs. 89,350 bo grantod to tho Governor to
dofray the ohaiges that will como in course of p&yment for tho yoar onding Slst
Marrh, 1938, in respect of Misaollaneous.

Qucstiannoi,re 'tssueil by thn Resowces a,nd, Retrenchment Comrnittee.

SardarHari Singh (Kangra and NorthernHoshiarpur,Sikh, Rural) :

I move-

Thot the itom of Rs. 21,900 on &ccount of Rosourcos and Rotronchmont Committeo
be reduced by Rs. 100.

The object of this cut motion is, as I have mentioned, to criticise certain items of the guestionnaire issued by the B,esour,ies and Retrenchment
Committee. My iemarks wrll bo only illustrative and not exhaustive.
In this oonnection I may draw your attention to item (2) of the quostionnaire
which

says:"

\Tould you odrrocate as altornotivo to tho presont system of charging for water, the
salo of wot€r by volumo with a viow to incroasi.g tho rwenueg of tho Stato."

This item of the questionnaire has caused graYe apprehension in the minds
of the peasantry of the Punjab living in oolonios who are already ove,rburdened with canal retes, water rates and otht.r rates. They are already
being ground down with crushing rates, with land reYenue and with inttebtedness and they are hardly able to bear incroased rates of water whioh
may possibly be raised as a result of the recommendation of the committee
set up by the Government. This item should n€ver ha]Ie ooourred to the
oomuittae hecause the Goverumont knows it full weU that there is already
going on a great agitation, a great fermont in tho colonies against the present
-weter rateg and oanal rates.
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to the exciso policy

Tho gonera,l exciso policy of tho Punjab Governmont in rolation to liquors
the Government of India, and has been stated as follows:o

1938.

is that of'

Tho Govornment havo no dosiro to interfere with the habits of those who

use.

alcohol in moderation; this is regarded by them as outside the duty of tho

Government,"'

Sir, in other advanced provinces like l\fadras, United Provinces and
in the Frontier the Govornment is adopting prohibition as an integral
part of their policy. But here the Punjab Government appoints a committeo
to suggest sources of revenue and that committee is charged with the duty
of mahing recommendation to get more money out of the excise duty. The
Punjab Government ties itself down to the policy laid down by the Goyerne.t,en

ment of India.
Further on, item No. 20 of the questionnaire says,
" Would you

suggest any change

to increasing receipts "?

in tho rates of motor vehicles taxation with a viov.

This item ought nelrff to havo been included.

Minister for Finance : A point of order, Sir. The questionnaire
by the Resources and Retrenohment Committee does not state in
any way whatever the policy of the Punjab Government. This questionnaire consists of a series of questions on the basis of which evidence will
be taken, witnesses will be examined and conclusions reached by the committee and thereafter they will be submitled to the Punjab Government.
issued

It

is in no way a statement of policy of the Punjab Government.

Sardar Hari Singh : Mr. Speaker, I was going to submit that the
committee has been appointed by the Government.and the quest,ronnaire
of the eommittoe has been drawn up with the approval of the Punjab Government.

Minister for Finance : No approval whatsoever of the Punjab Govertrment. I can straightaway deny that.
Mr. Spenker : It is denied on the floor of this l{ouse. Honourable
members ought to accept tho denial.
Minister for Finance : Punjab Government has never seen it.
Sardar Hari Singh 3 It was item No. 20 that was the immediate cause.
of strike by the lorry drivors on the 1st January.

Mr. Speaker : MaY be'
Sardar Hari Singh : This sh,ould bo excluded from the questionnaire.
with these few obsorvations which are only illustrative of the mentality
of the Punjab Government, I resume my seat.
Mr. Speaker : Question is-

That the item of Rs. 21,900 on aocourlt of Resources and R,otronchment Committee bo,
reduced by Rs, 100.

The motion was lost.
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Working oJ the (Jnemployment Commi,ttee.
Ghulam Hussain (Multan Division Towns, Muhammadan,

Urban): Ibegtomove-

That thp itom of Rs. 22,1fi), on account of puujab Unemploymout Committoo be
omitted.

. I*I". Spegkgr : I pay point out that when notice is given for the omission of a total demand or_item, the object with which t[e omission is propos.gd, need not be given, because when you are opposing the whole aemlantt
or item,-you-are not criticising any policy of the Goverjrment. Generally,
yorP opjec-t is not only criticiim but- an economic or financial proposal io
omit the demand or item.
.. Khawaia Ghylaq Hussain : !Ir. Speaker, the Unemployment Commrteo was eonstituted with the ostensiblo purpose of collecting complete data and then to find out effective *.rrrri., to" ,.*oriog uneilployment in the country. The oommit,tee has been in existonce -for the h;t
several months and up..till now it has not done anything tangible to justify
its existence. Tho collection of data has been tett eniirety"to the issuing
of a Questionnaire which has been sent to a number " of individuali
but so far as r understand not to any important dssociations. rt
is true that the committee has found 'employment for a number of
M. rJ. As. but unfortunately it has not gone aneaa with the object with
which it came into existence. rn the drst place important asJooiations
g,nd public bodies have not been taken into cdnfidencetand my submission
is that without coming- into contact with such associations it is impossible
for the committee to do anything useful for the country. second'ly, tho
bgs!.way of finding out the oxaot iumber of unemployed in the country and
of discovering_effective remedies is to holtt urempioyment weeks in viitages
and towns. This method has not been resorte.i t6 *itn the result tfrai
people are not evincing any practical interest in the oommittee and now
we &ro asked that the term of the oommittee should be extended and
money providetl for it. r submit that so far the eommittee has not
done any.useful work,and there is no prospeot of its doing anything and its
oontinuation is a burd_en on-the exohequei which is not jirstihable"on any
ground whatsoever. r would, therefori, say that on financial and econdmic grounds r would oppose this demand. with these few words I beg to
move my cut.
Mr. Speaker 3 The question isThat tho itom of Rs. 22,100 on account of punjab unemployment committoe
omitted.

bs

Th,e moti,on was lost.

l

' Terms oJ reference of Lond, Reamue Enguiry Comm,ittee.
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur,
_
beg to moye-

Sikh, Bural) :

That tho item of Rs. 16,100 on account of Land Rovonue commi0teo.be reduoed by
Rs. 100.

Ifay r, sir, proceed to read out the terms of reference of the committee
without interruption ? on this subject r have to draw your attention to
an important, resolution passed by the last punjab Legislative council
H
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(Punjab Debates, Volume XXVilI, page 101) anrl perhaps, Ilr. Speaker,-.
you were then in the chair. A resolution rvas moved by 1\Iian Nurullah to
the efrect that
" This Council recommends to the Governrnent to appoint a Committee composed

oF

officiols and non-officials to fix tho moaning ol net assets."

The question of net assets was raised on the floor of the Punjab Legislative
Council. Prominent, Unionists who are prominent members of the ministtirial party even today, took part in that debate. The question s'as discussed thrsadbare and the resolution was passed with a majority of votes, r.e.,
38 ayes against 25 noes and those 38 ayes inoluded such prominent members

Ahmad Yar
of the ministerial party as our friends Khan Bahadur Mian
'William
Roberts,
Khan Daulatana, Sardar Gurbachan Singh, Professor
Rai Bahadur Lala Mukand Lal Puri, Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh
and others. They are still members of this House and I put it to them,.
how would they lihe the idea of that resolution nor'v ? The comrnittee

appointed by the government lino'wn as l-,and Revenue Enquiry Committee
should have been entrusted with the task of fixing the rnearring of 'real
net, assets'. The resolution ptlssed by t'he Counoil required the Government to appoint a committee to fix the meaning of ' net, assets '. Then
there rvere a series of article,q from the pen of a prt-rmiuent ancl famous
ecorlomist of the Punjab, Professor tsrij Narain, in which he criticised the
present mode of assessment and in v-hich he attackecl the present 'net
assets' definition as defined by the Government on the basis of n'hich the
pfesent, land revenue is assessed. Under the present system of assessment,
the net assets of a peasant are not his real net assets: they are not his real
incorne: they are not. his real saving. Under the present system of calculation t'he wages of the peasant are not included. At present depreciation on his implements are not included and sundry other items of expendi-

turo are not ineluded. In pursuance of the resolution passed bv the.
Council and with due regard to the criticism levelled against the presenb
system of assessment, the first duty of the Land Revenue Committee, pre-sided over by the Financial Commissioner, ought to have been to enquire
what the real net assets of peasants are. Now there is an important omis-;
sion from the terms of reference to the committee. Until the committee
tries to fix the real net assets of the peasantry, its recornmenilations are not
going to be of any value to the peasantry of the Punjab. Thtrt ought to be
the first tluty of the committee which has not been entrustecl to it at all.
fhat is an important omissjon in the terms of reference to the committee

Mr. Speaker: Demand
" That ths item of Rs.
11,s.

100."

under consideration, motion moved

15,100 on account

is-

ol Land Rovenue Committee bo reducod by

Minister for Revenue (Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh )Iajithia) :
Perhaps item (b) of the terms of referenco to the committee has been missed

by rn;, friend the mover of the crlt motion. That clearly provides for an
enquiry into the net assets. I mav inform my friend that the committee
is not, debarred to looli into tha{ question. The5 can, if t}rey so like, go,
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iuto the mattor. It is for the people to put foru'arr] their sido sf fhorQus$*
tion from their point of. view beforo tho commiesion.

.

Serrilar Pertab SnSh (Amritsar South, Si!h, Eurb! (P-wnied's:
8ir, I may point out to you-et the very outset thdf the cntundet tlisaws'ion
i,s most,important because it directly relates to the question of net'tfrBets'
I woultl reipectfutly submit that t[e definition of net assots aooepted by
the predent-goverr,--6at is erroneous. wbils one suggestott by the taxation
committee of tgZ6 wag quito correot. Experieuoe shows that it T&B more
useful for zamindars than tho ono aaoepted by tho Government and on the
-basis of whiot rovenue is assessed. If'the present government had aooepted
the defini-tion of the taxation aommittee regarding net assets, muah of the
miseries ef 26minfla,rs would have been romoved. I soe tho llonourable
.Minister for rovenue is not attentive, I may tell him that the submissions
that I em gorng to make are important and as suah thoy should not be
ignored. tt is quito clear that the main source of the Goverument inoome
is land revenue.- I may say with all the force at my commantl that the
settlement officers tlo not a[ all take into oonsideration the real facts and
figures while dotermining the net assots. They arbitrarily deciile that
one-fourth of the net asiots shoultt be chargeil as land roYenue. I know
it as a matter of fact that the determination of net assots is solely based
on the reports of tho settlemont officers. While caloulating t\e n9i assets
the Government fails to asoertain the real saving of a zamindar. Bor inStanee,
the eost of labour that is put in by a zaminilar from sln rise to sun
set and the labour put in by fis wife also is not at all taken into eonsiderr
tion. f *ay min.r subilit for tho information of tho Elouse that thb
income gf a-zamintlar bears no proportion to his expenditure. If the Gov'
ernment'charge one-fourth of tde n-et assets we do iot mind but our main
objeotion is t[at the not assets are not ascertained fairly and preoisely by

,:

the Government.
8o far as the leasing out of lanrl and the method of calanlating
net assets afe ooncernetllhe eooiromic rent system of Engl&nil is being'tol'
lowed in the Punjab. For instanee, a land lord leeses Out his lalrcl to
another man otr condition that the lessee would pay'him at the rate of
Bs. 5 per bigha. The amount which the lessee undortekes -to Psy to
the lantllord is considered to be his net profit and thot amount is taEen to
be the not asset. But the faot is that amount inclutles his inoome and is
not his real profit. In England that may be consideretl to bs a shdre of the
prrofrt but in India it oann;t be so, boeause due to kesU competitiOrt not 6r
ihe basis of profit orloss but, on aooount of high pressure of our population
landtotd
. on agrieultuie ths tenant is forodd to offor a large a,mouilt
- !o.th,
0t
airived
be
gll
shoulil
who"gives out land
lead6 to him. Tho net-assets
.after"deducting the erpendituro ffom. the iiieonie agd
the 'baSis Of
lot:oro
whot the ,teaints p*yI-f" r'nf*ges aimost ov_e-ry ,la,gil -oylfi oultiVlges
his owu U"t,.ra iUelir inoomi aua expefl{ltyg slrguld be taken iiito
acaount. But the tonents in 6 way are cofufoeletl'by olircumst&ffies to ?qy
,more than'they ocnaotuilly efror<t top*ytn orAu to getletd.
"Ifi.$[T
psa60,trtB Ua,mo't'afiOrd to'piy thtfo tenl tlut of thre B*te prderc6'its of the hnd
aetts
qhF noilqflg.tue
et;y iriff;;e;ut-iil&i'di to-p"y
$^tg
pey{ntgrdi0 too.ita ffiiB trey tUcy,g6Oh iltlttd}iagtheir ilebts 6v0ry itilL

ilffi
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Because there is no other me&ns of Iivelihood available to them they do
not give up the profession of talring laud on leaso.
rf the oonolusions arrived at by the Punjab raxation committee,
,which was formed a few years ago, had been taken into consideration
by
the prosent Govemment, tho net assets might have assumed. a proper form. "
- F -my- opinion even the smallegt items of a zamindar's oxpenditure
should be doducted from his income. r would like to point. out 6ne thing
more for the information of the House and that is, thal at the time of cai.
oulating the income of a peasant tho price of the romains of the dead cattle
is also taken into consideration by the settlemont officers. whon the
Government officers, rhile aaloulating the income of a zamindar takeu
into consideration eveu suoh Bmell thjngs, I do not see anv reason why
the labour of the poor peasant and his wifo is not oxclud.ei f.o* his inoome, To detormine net assots on basis of economie rent roferred to above

is fundamentally wrong.
r have come in contact with the settlement officers rnyself aud I am
fully aware of the fact that whenever the;r aro requested to cleterruino
net assets, aftor excluding tho oost of labour, thoy refuse to clo so by saying
that they have instructions to the effoct that only the rent of the land shodl
bo taken into account as the basis of net profits. To assess land revenue
93 the b-asis of the present definition of net assets tantamounts to crushing
the zamindar. IIe is broke just on account of that. Eyer since the Golernment started assessing land revenue on the basis of net assets, it seemr
that they have not understood the true significance of tho term. rf the
peasant takos oyer a piooe of land comprising one bigha on the condition
that he will provide the owner of the land with fiye rnaunds of grain and the
stipulated amourrt of tho same cannot bo produced from the soil, tho poor
poasant has to borrow to redoom his pledge. He is forcecl 6 til ^ the
leased lands and make a_living out or it. But if there is no surplus, how ir
the poor man to live ? IIo cannot onlist hirneelf in the arrny, uor can he joiu
tbe polioe force whiah is already over-staffed. We have hld the rnisforiuue
to be been in the Punjab and it is a pity that our Governmont ever sinoo
it has taken over the reins of administration has not been able to diagnore
what ails the poor peasants. rt has done uothing to relieve ttrem of thoir

heavy burden of debt.
Tn order to asoer0ain the net assots it is essentia,l to resort to tlre deflnition which rvas arrived 1t by the_ taxation aomrnittee sorns ysars &go.
'Jlhe Governmenb has not instrroted the settlemont olficers to"maks rie.
duotions for tho labour put in by the peasant iu order to cletormine tho netassets. Unless this is dono, any oaloulation of net assets will be a misnourer.
so Iong as the tme definitio? of net assets ie no6 ar.rived at, the ills of the
peasantry cannot be cured. rt is an aciil test of the professions of thohou.
ourable members of the Unionist Party, the honoui'able members frolr
.Rohtak, and the members of the Khalsa Nationalist Party, who are nevsr
tired of expressing their sympathy for the poor zamindars. lthe metliod
adopted by the Goverament for oaloulating tLe net assets is orronooug tre.
cause it is ignoring some of the galient faators of the oase. This misoalcu.
lation is the true cause of our poverty. we oannot make any progregs un.
.Iess tlre true definitign of uet cssets is put . iato pmotioe, So'roig as the

..
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lebour put in by the poasant, his wifs and his children is not takon into
oonside;ation, the present *oetol plight of the peasant cannot be remediedI would appoal ta tho llonourablo Minister for Development who first
trought out the Jat Gazette (Ilonourable chaud,hri, sir chhotu Earna : This
ques[iqn is not before the llouie) that if ho oomplies with our requost, the
pea,sentry of the province will have cause to blegs his name. -

MirMaqbool Mahmood (parliamentary socretaryySr, r must sa-y
'that I regard-the IaBt speech'oq this motion and that of the honorirable
mover of the amendment as tery unfortunato indeetl. I lh,rnk the tims
-has coms when peoplo sittiug opposite muit look at tho problems befqre
the House, particularly important questions involving the happiness of the
millions of this province, with the outlook of an alternative Government.
My submission ii that on the matter which we are debating today it was
the minimum of fairness for the opposition to pa;r an open compliment-to
th6 Governmnet for the courage, for the statesmanship and the syrupathy
'thich they had shovn in appointinE the Lraqd Rovenue Committee.
- A great dea,l has bees said abolt net assets. I qould concede that that
,is a point rvhioh requires some clarification and more consideration. In
,fact you may remember that in the Simla session I rvas one of those who
.invited t,he attention of the Honsurable Ministor to certain qucstions te'
lating to net assets, and I anl sure that the House rvill also recall his sy4q'
pathetic reply to tha,t qtiestion. I need not waste the tirne of the House
on that poini. What I rvant to submit i-q that the Governmgt( h-ave
,gope veri much further than metel5.' examining 'nqt assetsjfrn(l they
havo appointed this committee vit"h terms of reference which aire very un'
restricted indoed, giving very rvicle powers to givo relief to the srnaJl holder,
without any undue limi[ation or res[riction. The Land Revenue Committee
have boen asked to suggest a schemo uhich gives relief to the sruall peasant
proprietoi'. I submit that *.hen on a matter of this fundanrental importance
Govornment have taken such a step, it is only fair that we should give them
the support thit they dese.rve.
Certain reference rvas made to the pending settlenrentin Amritsar district.
Can mv honourable friends n'ho have spoken on tlris motion toll me whether
there has been a single instance in the history of land revenus assessment
in the Punjab or-re-assessmont
elsewhere where Government has declared even tluring
the poudency of
that for five years there shall not bo any
enhancomeni ? i am surs that that must be taken as evidence of good
faith shopn by Government. (lnternt'7tt;ion). The enhancement is for
the present stopped for five years, and in the meantime it is hoped that the
'tepor! of the Irand Bovenue Committee wrll be published and it is sought
tha,t tho small zamindars of my district shculd not be denied benefit of the
committee's proBosals. If my honourable friend opposite plays criaket, I
hope he will se$hat wo are seeking to evolve a system under which these
dofeets nill not'existf particularly for the small holders and therofore f sub'
mit that in fairnoss tir the small holder, in fairaess to the proviuce, the hon'
ourable members will draw the attention of the zamindars to the main issuos
before this committee)Itot me deolare that this committee is not a mero
eye-wash committee.TThis oommittee is eutrusted in all seriousness vith
.gn important q'uestion not only of net assetr, hut the all-comprehensile
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{u6stion of land revenue. . I subruit that it is a rnattor for all tros friends
of the zamiudars who are not satisfied with moving adjournment motione
but who want to sorve their country to create public opinion in their' 6ou' stituencies to represent matters before this cornrnittec. Hero is an opportrryty to so_rye tho province. r-iet ns come out s,ith considerecl suggeJt-ions
and make this oommitteo a succt+ss. I t'ould give a challeugo thil iu ttre
existing circumstanoes no one could have tlraiied terms of- referenco of
this oommitteo wider than those drafteil by
- the Government. (a ooine :
what about the definition of ' net assets ')? rlly honourablo frieni is again
harping on the definition of net assets. r go a step further ancl say,-net
. assets orlo assets, we aro determined to do something tangible for the-small
holder. Lot mo assure him that I aur not one of those who in the interest
of service to my constituency would yield place to any one; aud r and others
ol my- side. of the House (the Revouue llirrisl,er included), rvill not, coutinue..hero if ne fail in our duty to the zarnindars and to tlie poor peasants
of this province. \Ye are not content rvith manuscrilrt sympalhies -or liter:ary resolutions, \r'e rvant tangible results, but when you are dealing with
the complex land revenue problem you cannot by a rnagic wantl settle the
question. rt is urge,nt. Arrd I clairn that nobody on that side of
ThoL"_
the Irouse can olaim the sincoritS' and the devotion and tire r:oal sympathy
'for tho zarnindars as the Golorrrment (Interru,pti,on). f am sure my horio,urable frientl opposito knows that I vield to none in helping the poorer
'classes of the peasantry. rf the clefinition of '
net agsetsr leaves same"
thing to llc desirecl, I anr one r-rf those who u.&nt to make
^
6r'n'
it perfectly clcar, But let us not confuse issues. Let
us not-by pointing out the bugbear rtf " net asssNs ", make the publio get
away from the importance of this committoe. \Yith these words I rvould
appeal through )'orl once a,gain to my friencls opposite iu all sinoerity, to
eo-operate with this comrnittee. to come forwartl with r:vidence, to put,
up material which rvould hring out the difficulties rvhich thev point outTho Govornment has appointecl a comuritteo rvith terms of teferonce eveu
rvider than what rny frierrds themselvos clemancl: let theur in fairness como
. ,forwarcl
and colrpliment, the Government for il, a,nd not bc satisfiecl by
merely rnaking spet:ches rvliioh woulcl tlo no good either to tho Government
or to tho Opposition or to this House or to the province.

.

Lala Bhagat Ram Choda (,lulluntlur, (leneral, liural) (Urdu): Sir,
I ivill try to finish rriy spetrch lvithin trro rnimrtes. In this conneotion I
am remindecl of a Punjabi provcrb which nins as follows:*
tslsf

,
'

j / ptt e- Ji; af- 7,r,1 | 17ttj t! pf eia* ,.rJk 5i
, ).t! ,t r{ J" Jl * daiiY ) yi d*#,

Tt aptly applies to r.rur (iovorntnent. The preserrt Go.i'ernrnent is never
tiied of proclaiming itself to be a zarnindar goverrunent. I also adniit that,
it is a zaruindar governmeut and it is out to safoguard ths interests of zamind6rs,,i.e., tho big land-owners. But what I deplore"is that it, does not safeguard the interests of the poor peasants, f.e.; the tillors of the soil. Whe,aever
the question of ameliorating the oontlition of the poor cultivators oomes

.
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before the Governmont, they essert that they have done all that was jn their
Pow-€r to achieve that objoct. But on close examination it beoomes olear'
thst the-v have tried to please only tho big land ownors and they have left
thg poor peasants in luroh. In vain do the poor classes cry {or help and,
&ppeql for relief to the Government which, in fact, is entirely composed
oI Nawabs, Khan Bahadurs and tho capitalists nho have no sympathy
vith the poor cultivators to whom agriculture is no longer a paying concern.,

1fuqy.stiak to

it

bocause thero is no other me&ns of livelihood available

to,

them".., They do not get servioos and oannot take to trade for want of capital. So they are oonstrainod. to follow the old profession of their forofathers just as the son of a grass-outter is bound to adopt tho profession

of his fother.
The Government says that it rooeives only one.fourth of the net assets.I'offer better terms to it. I should leave that one.fourth to the peasant
aud ta,ke over all the rest, if an;'. The zamindars being very loyal to the.
Government regularly pay the land revenue, even if they have to part with
their ornaments. From this the Government eoncludes that they are wel}
ofl. Under these circumstances it is essential that the Government should
ridopt a more reasonable attitude in determining the net assets which should
exclude the cost of cultivation. With these words I support the cut motien
rnoved by my honourable friend Sardar Hari Singh.
Chaudhri lalal-ud-Ditr A6ber (West Central Punjab, Indian Christians) (Urda) : Sir, the speeches of the honourable memb-ers opposite have.

reminded me of a Ghalib's verse which runs as follorvs

.

)oi er"l

:-

,ti

eAJ r.y*. flJ r-...rr* 1p,_lf
\rt )sf ,:yr..Bi L,_ri.::rq 4 .-*i C
J .rlea u f*i .,, le *l sq ,+

end also of another'couplet:
' Sir, the out now before the House has been intendecr to discuss the
workingof thr Land Rovenue committee recently appointed by the Govern.
ment to B! intg the question of land revenue. The con,niittee according
to some 9f mI friends has failed to c.arrv out the purpose for v'hich.it *ri
appointed or-in other words the terins"of its reference bv not inchrding
definition of net assets have failed to satisfl. the fantastic hopes of theirs",
and they are therefore out to oppose it. Rut let me make the whole mattei
clear. 'There was a long standing complaint that the rand revenue is not
being cha,rged on sound principles and in consequence, the poor zamindars.
are required to pay_more than what is justified. various sulgestions have
been put forward, from time to time [o improve tho rand ,-."oerroe system
now in vogue. x'or instance, propoeals weri made to the effoot that land
ievonue should be charged on the priuciples whioh underlie the systom of
incor,_ne-tax, or small holders of land, saf those who own E ghumaons or
loss.should be-exe,mpted froT the pa,vment of land revenue orlhat the big
lbnd-owners should be required to pay more than what they aro payin[
et present.' Now, it was in order to examine all these matters anA olhei
questio:rs-

that may arise in that connection that the Government has ap-

pointed this comrrrjttee. rnstead of thanking the Government for this rigLt
stop in the risht direction, tho opposition has oome forward to oondemn-it..
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I may be allowed to submit that the question of improving the exist'
ing lantl revenue systenr is not solved by the mero consideration of net
esiets of the zamindars but it requires the extensive study of tho whole'
situation. It is creditable for the Government that they have taken a
more comprehensive view of the situation than the Opposition appearr
to have taken. If it is decided in the end that the present system of tho
assessment is to be followed, then it would be incumbent on the comn,ittee
to d.efine " net assets ' The honourablo mombers opposite wguld dO well
if instead of bringing up such motions thoy would in roply to quostionnairo
giveadetailedstatement,inregardtothe.netasSetg
Besides, I wonder how the members of the Opposition have tho':ght
to oppose this committeo when. as a matter of faot, there is
advisable
it
no reason for doing so and when the situation is quite hopeful. I, for
ore; c&nnot approve of their crying before . the mjlk is spilt. But on the
contrary, I think that l'e should be grateful t<,r the cornmittee appointed
by the govornment which have issued a ver,v_ comprehensive questionnaire
on the subject. But I am very sorrv to find that ver.y few people have'
taken any interest in it. When such is the lrosition, I think it is rrot, fair
on tho part of the Opposition to criticise the Government, unnecessarily.
I-,let me now come to another point. Sorne of my honourable friends
remarked a little while ago that the present Government do not sateguard
the interests of the small holclers and direct their attention wholly to tho
interests of the big land-owners. I rnay be permitted to say that the questionnaire issued by the comniittee includes suggestions, on the one hand,
to exempt the small-holders from_the-payment'of land revenue and on the
other, to impose a higher rate of land revenue on the big zamindars' This
gives a direct lie to the allegations ma{e b-y those who appear to think that
f,he present Government is out to benefit the big land-owners only.
In the end I would appeal to the honourable members of the Opposition to givo the commrttee a fair trial. The only way of helping the zaminda,rs at this stage would be to co-operate with this comrrrittee and give
iletailed replies to the questionnaire it has issued. In this way we shall
acquaint the Government with all our eompla,ints, and rvhen the committee
arrives at definite conclusions, lve .;uill be in a position to see how far it has
gone to meet our expectations. tr'or tlte present it rvouitl be the best policy
[o let it calmly consiil€r all the releva,nt points raiserl b1' the zamindars.
With these words, I beg to oppose the cut u'lrich is urltler consideration.
Nawab Sir Malik Muhammad Havat Khan Noon (North Punjab
I-.,andholders) : Sir, I rvould request the Honourable Miniqter for Revenue
to kindly toll us, for the benefit of the members of the House, whether in
regard to the net assets, the Governlent h,av-e prescribed-any rules for the
guidance of the comn ittee ancl their hands have been tightened down or
[he Bevenue Committee shall have the power to discuss the question o[
" net assets" and whether any instructions havo been issued by the Government as to how this aommittee should work out the net assets.
Minister for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia): Sir, with;'our perrnissior,_I have orrly-to sa1'that the very first
ihing that I saitl r't'is that it has been included in item 2" Govornment
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has grven.no instruatious to the corirr.ittee to confino themselvee.to S.ny
frxed'rules oi iny@i4g;of ihis rr6{iure; ,It is in their Bqrvqrttti cqdr.eirfti
tLiB mrtt€s ofd6t [,sget'6. Aristhsr thi+g I may goint oat'ig"th.*t.tls 6oF;
mittee has got very tidq fibld ol onqrfiry whioh thr5y'haveto ineks. ' Bb:
side0;thlg,-Mr.' D*rling.has bgen moving abput :in distriots and meetilg:
zanitrdars. Big. meotiugs haye'been beld to disquqe"'thig quopip.q,tnit&'

' :; 'r

i. . .t1 '. ,.: .'.
;,,
Mr. spcakor;.Tte.qupntib,u is- ., . ..,,'..,',
.
tte ik,ri of .Ra, l6,l(D on oocoynt g{ t rn! B€l,etrrlo Committoo bo;ro,$uoeit,fy
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Ahmad Yar Khpn,. Chaudhri.
Ali Akbar, Chauhdri.
Amjarl AIi Shah, Sayad.
Auant Baru, Chaudhri.,
Ashiq Hussain, Captafur.
tsadr-Mohy-ud-I)in, Qadri, I\{ian.
Bahvarrt i:iiugh, Sardar.
0lrhotu liarn, The Honourablo

.dlri

Sir-

I-lasauudha Siugh, Sarclar.
Faiq Muhammad, Shaikh.

Faqir Clarrd, Chaudhri.
X'aqir Huseain Khan, Choudhri.
Fatc.h Muhammad, Mian. .,
Eazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawsb
Chaudhri.

Fazl Karirn Rahhglr, Mian.

!'ew, IIr. H.

Ghanzaufar Ali Khan, .Iiaja.
Ghirlam Mohy-ud-Din, Meulvi.
Ghulanr Kadir Khau, Khan Bah*-

dur.
Girdhari f)as, Mahant.
Gopal Sin6h (Ameriean), S*rdar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib Sar-

dar.

:

llabib llllah Khan, Malik,
Ilans Raj, Bhagat.
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Boi Bahadur Mr,,

Gurmaoi, Khan
Miau.

Klau,
NEsab.

$!an

Bobadut

,

Nareudm Nbth; Diwaa Bahqdur

Baj*

Keramet Ali,
The

Nesfu.ud;Dih,

Chaudhri.' " ; l

Naunihal Singh Mann, Libutonent
Kishan Das, Seth.
U*"onrt Iral, The Eonourablo
Meqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik AIi Shah, flayed. .
lfphemmead, Akram Khbn, Kllan

Muhantiod Aehaf, Chaudhri.
Muharnmad

Baiyaz AIi

Sardar.
Nawazish Ali Shfth, Sayod.

NurAhmad Khan, Khan SahibMian,
Numllah, Mian.
Pir llfuhammatl, Kl,an -Sahib Chaudhri.
Biasat Ali, .Khan Bahadur Ohautlhri,

Khan,

Boberts, Professor W.
Muhammad Ifassau Khan, Gurchali. :Santokh Singh, $ardar lJahib $artlar.
Shahadat Khau, I{han Sahib Rsi. l
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
nShah
Noon,
Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan..,
Kh&n,
Muhammad Htyat,
Sham Lal,,Bei Bahadur Ohaudhri.,
Nawab r\Ialik Sir,
Singha, l\Ir. S. P.
Muhammad l{ussain, Chaud}rri.
Sita Raur, Lala.
Muhammad .,:.Nawaz: Khan, M
Suntlar Singh }fajithia, ilho IIou.
Sardar.
ourable Dr. Sir.
Muhammad.Saildat Ali Khan,
Suraj illal, Chaudhri.
Sahib Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad; .: Sarfraz
Nawabzada.

,

Tikka Ram,

Ohaudhri..

Chaudhr'i.

,

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib $ardar.
Muhammad $arfraz .Khan, Baja.
Mr. SpeaLer Tho question is-_

:

"

That a aupplementary sum not exceeding Re. 89,360 bo grantod to the Goveruor to.
defray the charges that will oome in, @ume of payment for the year euding
Slqt Maroh, 1938, in respoct rif lliscollaneous.
The m;oti,on uas carried,.
The lol,l,oui,ng token dsmanils rcre then, ytut, .l:rorn the Clmb and'

adaytedt-:-

'

Trhot o tokon sum not oxceodiug
that will oomo.in eourso

respect of Irrigation,

lts, l0

guntod to tho Gor-ern,rr to dc{ray tho Chargos
of paymont for the yoar onding 3lst, ]fareh, 1038, in
bo

sum not exeeedircg Rs. l0 bo granted to thc Go'r'crnor to dofray tho
. oharges thit will como in courso of p&yment for tho yea+ ending SIst lforth.
. . . .1938, in roepqct of Gonoral Adnfnistration.
,,That' a tokon sum not oxcooding Rs. l0 be grantod to tho Govenror to dofray tho
chdrged thit will come in cirursq of payment for the year ending illst March,

lAat a token

in rospect of Administration of Justice.
l0 ho grautod to tho Govornor to defray tho oharges
that will com€ iu coursg of p&l'ment for the year ending 31st flarcb, 1938, irr
1938,

That

.

a tokon sum not orcooding Rs.

respbc6 ;of Civil Works,
Tlra.t, a toEop sum not orceeding Re.

I0

be gronted

to the Clovenror to dotray tho chargss

that will come in course of paymont for tho year ending Slst Merch,

1938, in
ohargeo on Pub.lio'Wbrks Deportmoirt Hydro.Eleetrie Eetablishnibat"
lrypeci ol 'adjoumed
till 2 p.,tt. on 'l'u,esdd,y,.18tlc -lanuqry 7938.
The Assanbly then

,r8 PLA-JfO-22.!-38--SGPP Ldrors.
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STABBED''QUEST{OIiS',l AND', "A$I$WERS.
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removel of corruption.
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,,,t1di'#mh[tf$fr."TflwiSt}titruotrUted

bofor,6,rh6 oittiers'rtyere issued
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r,,,, Ilah Duni, (hand r iI /,vant& Isryde' #+*,U|
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*1033, Dr. Grpi Chanrl Bhargava: lVill the Ho:rotrrr,ble Premior

be pleased to state(a) r'..hethe,; the Special Official Receiver, Priniab, rr,ppointed br,' the

.Iligh Cour"t, I-,ahore, is also the Official llecoiver in charge
'of
ihe estate of tho late l-.,ala Hai'kisherr Lal ; if so, what is his
I salary and whether he gets an--v cormnissions over and above
his monthly salar.Y i
(b) t,he amount of commissions, if any, paid to hirn otr the sales ot
Lala Harkishen Lal's shares of Bhar:r,t Iusurntrce Compiny ;
(c) the amount of aommissions, if any, paid to him on Lala Flarkishen
Lal's tirrber and other property, r:espeetively ?
(Ilifln tr,ho answer to question No. *1082.)
ConnuprroN DppAnruoNt.

*101i{. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will ti-re H,r.ro r,.',r,trlt, P..cmicr
please inform tho House about ths partieulars regardirrg the oonstitution
and powers of the department to cheok cornrption recentl.i eonstituted by
the High Court ; atrd its jurisclir;tion and the provisions of the la$ under
wiiich

it

has lieen coristituted

(V,d,e the answer

?

to question No. *1082.)

Sppcr-.\r, Orrrcrer, Rrcrrvpn.
*1085. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the department to check corruption has
been piaced under the control of the Special Official Receiver,

Punjab, rvho is entitled to receive and investigate all complaints
against tho judiciary, the Bar and Ministerial staff of the

jutlicial courts in the province

;

(b) the provisions of the law under which these lro\Yers have been
contetrecl upon tire said Offioial Receiver, Punjab ?
(Vide the answer to question No. *1082.)
*1086. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourablo Promier
be pleased to st,ate(a) whether the Special Official Receiver, Punjab, ropresenti:rg a
largo number of estates in insolveney has to figuro as a litigant
party in ths oourts against which he is also entitled to reoeive

.

and investigate cornrption complaints as the head of the
department to check corruption recently constitr-rtetl by the
High Court, Punjab ;
(b) if so, whether ttre Govornment proposes to movo the High Court,
Punjab, to effect a separation of the two distinct functions now

centred in one person ?
(Vid,e the answer to question No. *1082.)

*108?. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Houourable Premier
to state lvhether it is a fact that the Special Official Rooeiver,
pleased
be
Punjab, has also been invested by.the High Court, Punjab, with the po\Yer
. of inspoctirrg the work of insolvoncy and guardian judgos, if so, the provision
of law under.whioh he has been given these pol'ors ?
(Vide the answer to question No. *108?.)
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*1088. Dr. Goiri Chanil Bhargava : will the Honourrrble Premier
to state tie number of es-lates lni-ler ggtrdianship qf which the
Speclat Official Receiver lms been appcinted a mukh,ttr with thoir speoifica6e

pleased

,tions

?

(Yide the answer to question No. *1032.)
*1089. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:

will lho Honourable Premiet
to state(o) whether the Special Offieiai Ileoeiver ropresenling as t'he
muklfitr of the guatclians of t lirrqe tluutber of estates under
his guardianship'in the province, Itas to figure as a litigant
partj, in jurticial coruts u.gainst wlich he is also entitled to
recerve and invostigate cor:r'rrption complaint's as ths head of
.fhs dsp,)rtment to chelol< coi;rrupl,i'-xt lecent'ly constituted by
the High Cr.rtrrt, Punjab ;
(b) rvhether in vierv of (a) ltrove tire Goverr,uent intonils to mtve the
Hig6 bourb, pnnja6, to cffoeL a sop&ra,i;ion of the trvo tlistinct

-be pleased

$e

functions now centred in one person ?
(Yide the answer to questiorr No. *1082.)
*1090. Dr. Gopi Chanrl Bhargava: will the Honourable Premier
pleased

to state-

(o) whether the special official Receiver, Punjab, has-simultaneously
been appoiinted as an Offioial Receiver for the purposes of
section-t-21-AofthelndianCompaniosAct,andagthgperson
authoriserl to act as offioial Iriquiitator in cases ih whioh no
offieial liquidator has been appointed with the authority to
apply for the winding up of such comp,anies ;
(b) if so, ooa", what provisionJ of the law and whether the Government proposes io move the lligh Court to effect soparation of
the diilerbnt functions now centret[ in one person ?
,(Vilc the answer to question No. *1082.)

X'nurt Pr,axt Nunsrnrrs.
*1091. Lieurenanr Sorlhi Harnam singh: will the Honourable
.Minister of Development be pleased to state(a) the n&mes of placos where the Government has started fruit
plant nurseries bosides I-,yallpur ;
(b) whether thore is any proposal under the consideration of tho
.
Government to start.nurseries in all tho district agricultural
farms

.

of. malta, sanntra, grafted mqngo'- Ielon 1nd plgm
""-U"*
plants
for which orders werJ p.lace6 with the Fruit Speoialist
ind the number of these plants supplietl ;
(d) the arrangements that are boing matle by the Government to

"(c)

the

meet the demand for suoh Plants

?

,The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Ram: (a) Besides Lyallqur,
truit nurserie. nrr" heeristarted at Montgomery, Karnal, Jullunrlur, Gurdas'
pur, Gujranwala, Sargodha, Muzafrargarh and Samli.
s2

ATO
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-

fMinister for DeveloPment.]
' O) Attention is invited to the roply given to part (e) of Assembly question No. *3171 put by the honourable member in the July' Session of the'
Assemhly.

(c) The numbor of fruit plants ordered antl supplied from the fruit nur'during the 5'ear 1936'37 was as follows :at'Lyallpur
sery
I)emands. Suppl,ieil.

92,946
8,778
4,029
3,201
577

Maltos
Sangtras
Grafted mangoes -.
Lemons
Plums

2,916

592
716
147
197

49,531

Total

4,568

,,,,"8rhilor,statistics iu rospqet qf Jhe otfrel;qyrs,gries are not.available'
/d) The effect of increasing the scope of the Department's fruit nursory
dctivlties should be frdly felt dr:,ring,the cqTing year when it is expected-that
p-ublic at ch_eap
Ii-iea:,q1,i50000 fruit plints lrlll'bo available for sale- to the
'will
be exceeded.
figures
these
year
it''is,hopedrthst
i;t.ri' In ihe'followihg

i{;+

effort id being mede to incidrse,the production of stock, and the supply
th'ereby to',bud the,maxirnun nurnber of p-la_nts. In tho

ii'ilria*ooa antl

grale{ 11d'il{s"lope-a to bud
of 1938' Fifty thousand
in'
the
spring
srrateinurriber
"Ti r"sti a mueh
'sown''
to ''give,'about 22,000
$hiohi
wero:also
'are,"likely
Hffi;;;.ds
w9r-e t-r1'nsqlanted
thoffiand'
an{
otre'lakh
'7chalfli'plants
*""Jfi"g*'
fgrt-v'
,a
Besides,, tlis, :fu1s11'[ seed

irrirri"y

season 82;079'plants'were budded or

yoar,,
ready for budding.rsithrin
plants
was also sown. It takes about
of-khatti,
SOO,OO0
;fr.i*t;-gi"d
, sf. l&atta , is sown and before the
seed
time,the
the
fiom
il;'f;
m,,Oaeh,pmnts,a,re ready{or- sglp. rr!ijr:,rii li r:i{:t..:1 .:,, .- ;,r. i .i!ir;1
Sodhi Harram Sfurgh'r lo,yhat proportioq wBre th pleptp

,"?*iiiU"

1

Lieutenant
}upillied.?,.',l:i,itl-.11.l'.,',,,i;,,1ii,,.1,.li',7

pau,make,.calculqtig4s for himself.

Ministsl 3 The honourahle ithemiber,
I,Da.ire giventhe'flg[rosi' r',i 1r, r,.'r-r;..r,' t:,,
1,,rl

)r

,

r .j.

r',,r

Por,rcm

,r{r lir. rrr ,,,i!i:ITF.

lNqurnv Couurrtpp

.1. ,

.,t" ,'i ,
- .. ,rrrir...,il

aND ConnuprroN'

rVol. Ir poges 1056'67.
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(d) the action Government now proposo to take in respeot of these
recommendations ?

Parliauentary Sccreta4r (sardar sahib sar. dar uiial singh) : It
*'u"fa5" q"ite-i*p'oretju i" int'reply to a quostion, to^ give-a oomplete

rltio, that has beduiaken onlhe basis of tho Committee's
perhaps suffioe to say that nearly all the prrlcipalrecommend'
ations have been actei upon, so far as finoncial considerations have allowetl'

acoount ot^att the

;;p;.t
Il tho honourable -"*Uli
give
ft *iff

is interesteil in any particular recommendation,
him detailetl information in regard to it'
I shall be gald to
Lala Duni chanil: Is it true that the complaints against the Polioe
Govemment taken any steps
wo1.tirrg-rr. rtitt ioo many ? Has the present
-so,
stops have been taken ?
what
if
and,
*orlirg;
Police
do impiove the
.Il[r. Spealer: That question does not arise from tho answer given.
Lala Duni Chand : May I point out, Sir, that the question deals with

the-?
llilr. Spealer: I have grYen my ruling.
Lala Duni chand: May I draw your kind attention to the wordlng
.of th;;;;ion *Li"n of""rty"gives rise io the supplementary question that
I haveluft ? I aecept yo,ri frti"g but you *ay tinaty read the question.
Probably you have not read the quostion.

Paldit Muni Lal Kalia : IIas any ohange been made acoording to-the
r"o"*-"rrartio" .o"tri""a i" p"rrgr"ph Zf o--f that Report with regard to

-$he necessity

of an honest Police officer

?

Padianentary secretary: As already communicatetl to the honouroble *emter,li is iof possiblelust now to go into the recomf endations or
-the action taken by th6 Government on thoise recommendations but I am
i;;p*",I io. r"ppryine &nswer to the honourable member, if a'notice is given.
Pandit Muni Lal Katia: I am referri'g to a definite paragraph'
Lieutenant sodhi Harnam singh : Is it not a fact that most of the
'recommendations were not acted upon ?
Parliamentary secretary : on the oontrary most of tho reoommentl'
',ations
were accepted and acted upon by Govemment.
Lieutenant sodhi Harnam singh: May I know nhioh were accepted
,and which rere not accepted ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Is it at all possible in relly to-a qles'
i"'gi"" tha[ ,ltorTation to the honourable member that
tion p"t ;"st
"ow
i" riqrii* ? If he lives"linotice, I will be only too gla6 to supply the in'
fomation.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Is the Governmont prepared to-review or ret!{
. oonsider the recommena"tio"t, in the light of the consfitutional changgs
24,
paragraphs
to
with
fig?,
sinoe
Punjab
the
in
opomtion
ui" i"
_regartl
comrption'
and
bribery
with
Report
aetiting
2'?
that
ana
of
,AO
Parliamentary secretary: II my honourablo foiend vill give me
-aotioe, I will certaiily grve e tldtailed reply to that question'
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Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : lllhis question relates to a polico enquiry
as-held in the year 1925. rs any fresh notice required rvhen the q,rertioo
relates to that very enquiry ?

-

The question as worded in the nan e of Lieutenant sodhi Harnam singh

is to the following effect

:-

" (a) the recommendations of the Police Inquiry Committee, 1g28,.
which were accepted by the Governmlnt, Punjab, and acted
upon

;

b) the recommendations which were not accepted and actld upori ;
ic) the reasons why the recommendations mentioned in (b) of the said
committee rvere not accepted and actecl upon;
(d) the action Government now propose to tahe in respect of these
recommendations ?"
My submission is that all the four portions of question No. 1092 relate to the
Police Enquiry Committee, 1f125, and mv srrpplernentary questions
do not go out of the province of that question and, therefore, ihe answer to
these should have been ready anrl in possession of the Parliamentary secretary.
Parliamentary Secretary: As I havo already stated the.InspectorGeneral of Police tooh considerable pains to prepare the whole statement
regarding the action tahen by the Government on the recornmendations of
the 1925 Committee's Report. It is impossible in reply to a question to
furnish all the information required but I will be only too gliril to give any
particular information thi,,t the honourablc member requires if he gives me
notice. (A ootoe: question).
LaIa Duni Chand: Ditl the recornmendatimrs of the 1925 Conimittoe
deal with the question of the abolition of corruption; and, if so, has the present
Government taken any particular step to reru.ovr-r corruption amongst the
police

?

Mr. Speaker: Is not this question covored bi, tire answer alreatly

given ?
Lieutenant Sodhi ltrarnam Singh: IIas a board bern appointed to
put down corruption ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I trave already stated that it is impossible for me to read out tho u,holo report and the action taken upon it. I
have already requested tire honourable member to give me certain particular
points and I will furnish the information required
Lieutenant Sodhi flarnam Singh: I have given a particular point
whether any board \\,as recommended to be appointed.
Parliamentary Secretary 3 If the honourable member gives his
notice, I will communicate the reply to him.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : We fail to undorstand for what purpose a
notice is required. The report of the Police Enquiry Committee is the only
document which is depended upon.
Tikka lagiit Singh Bedi: The last Retrenchment Committee re.
commended the abolition of the provincial additional police. Was that re"

commendation accepted

?

:)i
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Parliamenttry S""r.t"ry t The original-.question. does not relats
to a"y ,"]r*cnmerit committel, but to the Potice Enquir;, Committee of
1925.
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*1093. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Honourable'
Minister of Revenue be pleased to state(a) the amount of land revenue which is heing roalized for the khari,f

cropslntheMontgomerydistrietaecordingt,othosliding
scales

;

(b) the area in Montgomery tahsil under d,es't cotton, American cotton
and long staple American ootton this year ;
(c) the average rates of land revenue charged on des'i ootton, amerioan

cottonandlongstapleAmoricancottonthisyearinMont.
gomery

;

(d) the maximum land revonue rates f.or ilesd cotton, Ameriaan
cotton and long staple American cotton according to the sliding
scales

;

(e) will the Government be pleased-to place a copy of ,the last assess-

ment statement of tie lan4 ro-venuu inlMontgomery tahsil,
according to the sliding scale showing increases and decreasos
under it ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia : (a) Rs.11,81,621
(b) Desi cottonAcres.
43,777
1.488

(i) 1!Iatturecl
(ii) Failed
American cotton(i) Maturerl
(ii) Failed

102,720

2,964

Figures of the area under Iong staple American cotton are not separately
available.
(r), (d) and (e) The land revenue iD-the Montgomery^district is assessed
u".oiiirg io the ciassification of soils and not by crops. The. sanctioned land
,"""r"" iates are subject to special remissrons under the sliding scale system'
The porcentages of reduction allowed during the last ferv years were :Per cent.

Rabi

1934

1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38

30
40

20
90
15

justrfy
Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: lltirv '-lo the Govermnent

thc 15 per cent. remission this year ?
Minister : On the basis of the prices of commodities'

,77.4
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*11194. Lieuienant
Sodhi Harnim Singh r wilt the Honoui&tsh

.,r,,t,r.r

Premier be pleased to state-

(")
''I'r,r,,

""#tf#,:f fjrTr$*q

pqniiive pplioq pos! 4u arrered at Mudke

',r1f,ilit,,ii"tiiti/.osts,orihaintrmftidl!ffi,,pm$.+-.]iigy.,qf,6{i

;

,,

(c) the amount of the costs of ih.r same recoverecl from the inhabitants
, r,rl,i
1(,i
i/ ,..,i..!,,,.,t,,,,,,ii.--";:::";i,-,-----*---

.
'ti'rtr.r\,\

df,.thg,said.villagel:
:ltril'rl' (@'the dtij.unt'rq1iir"[,by.rr1ling,
thle h6lses, eio.;'htter the saial
punitive polico was removed ; and whether any monoy was
j ' ,',' r,r:,i.r'' p6id rbaok,
to the,luhabitbritg of' the eeid village-out of the ua.
'(,

r

r

r

r

speutt'&alAd[6i$r,i.i,r:.; ir1;'ri

irrrl ri.ir:1

.::.

"
"r'i' if[flinniamary 'seorctary.,(sardar shtrib
sardar
singh) :
-,.lli-. -I-l:' uiial
-J

{a},B,sri00;4tI0-1&0:,,,,it,.),i',1,,,1r,i ii'i,
in replies to other similar questionsi at the last session of
,A1 gxpf {ned
-, :&6s6mhly,'rt
^(D)
rlEo
ls nev'er.possible to,give.'tlie i',i d,ctual cost ,, of a boc.v
oi
:ad[itionbl r,Qdiob;. 8p, ;1,, 1[, se; preud"ic able i to,"1;[i;h *itt "u".o.rcy,
such
oharges as those due on accornf of superinte_na"r.u,-irr"
to.t t.ri"i,rg iu"
"r
armament cha,rg&
force,
and
inierest
chirges
f,:j::*jt:y_t^t1he
-o.f 'tE
gqTmg.lte, penod o!^legoyery. Exclufing
these
charges
the expenditire
-

4ngtllted,toBs,,tr9,B85-O-g..
I ,i ;,. ,;l
(c) Rs. 16,500-11-G.
r ,. , r(d) iBs. 830:14:o wlic.h ,will.bp a{iqgled ageinst the outstanding balance.
Pandit MuniLal.Kdia : Do Government propose toteturn the money
rB. oxcess whioh has been realised by the sale Lf uo.*,
,oJ other things ?
' ' , Parlia"'entary qec-T9!ary: r have arready stated that this amount
:oft Rs. sgO't 4'0 realised *iii L" iaj*t"a
rgri"rf o;t.tr"ii"[ ilrruo"".
Lieutenant
sodhi
Hls"q
Irow many horses were sold and
singh:
what amount rvas obtained b.v that saiei
The amount by selling these horses, as
r,'.-ITII*entary.Secretlly:_
n&ye elready stated, is Rs. BBGI4-0. r am not aware of the
exact number

sold.

"i',' ,f,iisfionantrsodhi Harnam singh: was that the price for12horses?
Secretary: t u* .orry f cannor say whar rhe oxacr

,#*rfff*tary

Pandit,Muri Lal Kalia: with

reference to.answer

understand ,that the police Department is not
with regard 'to the maintenancl ot ttu toice
there ?

Parliamentarv Secrett{V:

have nothing to add to

to part (b) may r

;d;;r accounts
durin'j;[;i-;"i; was posted
koepint;"y

}ISl auswer is very comprehensive
starod.

wtJl fiu";il;;

,
sodhi Harnam
': ffeutenant
regularly
?

Singh: rlave not accounts

and

f

been kept

STABBDD QUDSTIONS AND ANE.TEBS.
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l

kept and if
are
-regularly
my reply he woultl not have raised this

Parliamentary secretary: The aocounts

tne fo"ourabl"--dtrt
questiou.

t

"a-totiowA

Tnlvnar,rNo Ar,r,oweNcns AND D.llr'v Alr'oweNoug'

{,1095. Lieutenant sodhi Harnam
ilinister of Finance be pleased to state-

Singh: will the Eonourable

-to
(a) the amount of travelling allowanoe and daily allowances paitl
the
in
the officers of all ranis in all Government departments
year 1986.87, on account of tours and transfers separately;
(b) the amount of travelling allowanco antt daily-allowanceg palq^lo
them from the lst I'pril, 193?, to the 80th September, 1987'
on account of tours and transfers soparately ?

The Hon'ble Mr. Manohar LaI

:

(a) Rs' 47,12,107'

(b) Rs. 23,90,899.

for tours and transfers are not available and this oom'
pilatiori will eniail time and labour incommensurate with the results.
Lieutenant sodhi Harnam singh: Has Government any idea to
-revise the allowances and tho travblling allowances.
Minister: I think I said in reply to a similar question a few days ogotUat tfie question of travelling allow-a,rioes, etc., was undsr oonsideration of
-the Betronchment Committe!, anil when the committee has considered the
reported, the Governmont will take the matter int'o considerSeparate figures

-atter ""a
atiou.

.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : May I take it that by its failure in estimating
the amount i, arswer to prrt p) of tn" question the Government has failed
in its pri-ary duty, oa-}Iy, ihe preparation of its estimates for the noxt
budget ?
Mr. Speaher: That is an argument'
Sardar Kapur Singh : Are travelling allowanoes of tho Parliamentary
'secretaries also included in part (b)?
Minister : f oould not saY off hand.
Khawaia Ghulam Hussain: May I know if Government have issued
i"rtr".tio"r p*frit-tirg tlr" transfer of officers in between an aoademio
""y ?
-year

Minigter:IamnotawareofanysuchterminourGovernmentrules.
-ih;
honourahle member kindly iepeat his question ?
Khawaia Ghulam Hussain: May I know if the Government have
iss"ea ,"y ilstr"otions that Government officors should not be transfemed
in betweeu the finanoial year as well as the academic year ?
Minicter: I do not follorn the question. officers have to be transfeEed

Will

.to-"'ti-" a*ing the fiuancial yea", the finaneial year means the whole of
'the year, and no"transferg can 6e made at some imaginary time outside the
.oalendar year.
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Posts or Dopury CouurssroNnn, Dlsrrircr eNo Sus-oroxs Juocr
eNn SnNron Sus-Jrrocp ar AMser,A..
*1096. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: WilI the Honourable Premier be

ploased

to state-

(a) whether the posts of Deputy Commissioner, District and Sessions
Judge and Senior Sub-Judge at Ambala were ever held by
Muslims during the last 15 years ;
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the negative, reasons why no
Muhammadan has been appointed during the last 15 yoars to
hold the office of Deputy Commissioner or District and Sessions
Judge or Senior Sub-Judge at Ambala ;
(c) the steps Government intend to take in the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmooil) : I regret that
the answer to this question is not yet ready.
Nezur, LeNos rN Yrlleco Bneenl rx L,ruonn l)rsrnrcr.
x1097. Maulvi Mazhar AIi A,zhar : With reference to the starred
question No. *33881asked by me in 1934, antl the reply thereto will the
Honourable Minister for Bevenue be pleasecl to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Se ftloment Officer. Lahore, has latelv
served the zarnindars of village Bhabra with a notice to pay
proprietary dues at the ra,te of Rs. 400 per hanal on the basis
of present day market value of the said land ;
(b) whether the zaminclars of that village have thereupon submitt,ed
a memorandum to the Government ; if so, the action that has
been taken or is proposed to be taken on that memorandum ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) Yes.
(b) Yes ; the memorandum is under the consideration of Government:

Mnltonrer, sv Votuns ol- Hosnranprin l\fuxrc'tpALrry

REGATiD-

rNo NoMrNerroN.
*1098. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Minister of Public
Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Sikh voters of Hoshiarpur Municipality have rocently submitted a mass memorial to the authorities on ttre subject of nominations to that Municipality ;
(b) the total number of voters of the said municipality and the number
of those who have signed the memorial ;
(c) the action that the Government proposes to take on the memorial
mentioned in part (o) above ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) Yes.
(b) There are 9,518 vott'rs irr the Hoshiarpur trkrnicipality antl the
memorial is purported to have beeu signecl by 276
"qil'hs.

rYol. XXV, pages l4f)-42.
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(c) None. The gentlemh,n nominated by the Commissioner was con'
sidor;d most suitable"wnicn is borne out by tlie fact that he has been olected
President of the Committee by a majority of 9 to 4 votes.
LAwRENCE Srerun.

*1099. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier

be pleased

to state-

(a) whether he is aware that the presonco of tho Irawrenae Statue
on the Mall at Lahore has twice in the pcst seventeen yoars
been the object of keen political agitation and Satyagraha
directed at its removal from its prosent place ;
(b) whether the present Government hag ever considered the qucstion
of its rem-oval to the rrahore Museum as a satisfactory solution
of the controversy ; if so, with what result ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian AhmadYar Khan.
Daulatana) :
(a) There was Bome agitation on the subject on two occasions(b) First part; No.
Second part ; does not arise.
Mr. E. Few : Will Government be pleased to state whether the question of any other statue is before it ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I l'ant notice of the question'
Khan Muhammad Yusaf Khan : will he please state whether Govornment has considered the desirahilit;, of removing any other statue on the
I![all, particularly the Queen's Statuo ?
Parliamentary Secretary : No action is contemplated about the
Irawrence $tatue as the inscription on it lvas removed some time ago'
Sardar Hari Singh : Has the attention of Government -been drawn
to the reeent action taiien by the l\fadras (iovernment in a similar case ?
Parliamentary Secretary: The Madras Government clo not submit
a4y report to me about their actions ?

Annsst aNo DursNrroN oF fssen SrNGr, Arrnovrn, rs Bor"t
Srrcn Munorn CesP.
*1100. sardar Hari singh : will tho Honourable Premior be pleased

to state-

(a) the re&son why Ishar singh, ap?rovor in the Bela singh murdor
case, was kept in custody after the decision by the Sessions
Court at lloshiarPur in 1937;
(b) the date and grounds on which- Ishar Singh, &pprover, was sub'
sequently r-eleased on bail from lloshiarpur sub-jail;
(o) the date and the place whglc-e the said Ishar singh was re'arrestetl
and the offente for which he rvas re-arrested ;
(ct) the probablo date when it is proposed to start regular proseoution
a'gainst him and also the reasons for which prosecution has been
delaS'ed so far ;

Altg I
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;{8. Ilari Singh.l
(e) the total periotl for whioh said IsharSingh has been in (r,) potoe
oustody antl (ii) jutlicial loak-up since his first arrest by the
police ?

Parlia-entary Private Secretary (Sayad Amiad Ali Shah):
case is tub-juil,tce, it is not in the public interest to givo a reply.

As the

'ill0l{4.

Cancelled.

Pusl,ro Wonxs DppenrMnrr ooNTRACToRS FoR RoADS aND
BUIIJDINCTg.

{'1105. Sardar Tara Singh : Will the Honourable Mini.qter for Public
Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Government have recently approved
certain contractors for the Public Works Department roads
and Government buildirrgs in the Kangra district, in A, B
and C classes of contraetors;
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the altrmative, the uames of the
approved contractors together with the security Ceposited
by each in all the above 3 classes;
(c) whether the Government is aware that these a,pproved contractots
sometimes keep sub-contractors for their assistance ;
(d) the securit5r, if any, tahen from such sub-contractors by the
Government

;

(e) whether tho permission of the Execrrtive Engineer or Suporintending Engineer of the Circle is obtaiued for employing such
sub-contractors ; if not, why not, and what aetion Government
propose to take iu the matter ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada MrliL Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana : (a) The attention of the honourable member is drarvn to the report
.of the Rates Enquiry Committee, item (a) (ti) on pages 18-14. Government has, as a result of the recommendations in this Report, recently revised
the lists of approved contractors and classified them as suggested therein.
This has been done for every division throughout the provinee.
p) The rogister of contractors is a confidontial document and Government considers that it is undesirable to publish any information contained
therein. No security is required for enlistment as contractors.
(a), (d) anrl (e) No. The Governmont does not reoognise the employment of such sub-coutractors or the system of subletting of work by one
contractor to another.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it true that certain contractors are entered in
.the list as a matter of patronage ?
Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Will Governmentplease statothenumber
.of Muslim contractors in this department ?
Minister: I am afraid I oannot quote the number.

ETARRED QUESTIONS AND

ANBWERS.

4Ig

:

Khawaia Ghulam Sa".ad Is there any soheme to increesethe number of Muslim controctors accordi.g to population?
Minicter: That is a request for aotion.
Lda Duni Chand : Is it true that certain contractors are entered with
a view to help them finaneially ?

Drsrnrcr Ixsprcron Hlnr Per, Es lNspncron, Pouor l-rrxns

er

lrUourel{A.

*1106. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: Will the Eonourable'
Premier be pleased to state(a) the re&sons fcr which a District Polico hspector has been put,
in charge of the police Iines at Ludhiana ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the papers relating to the police liner
are submitted through the said Inspector to the Superintendent.

of Police, Ludhiana ;
(c) whether ever before a District Inspector of Police, o66 [sing a.
Beserve fnspector, has been in charge of the Ludhiana police
Iines ;

(d) the duties that a district inspector of police in other district is
ordinarily expeoted to perform;
(e) whether the said tlistrict inspector of police is holding au officiating.
appointment :
(fl his present pay, the extent of his service and his home district ?
Parliamcntary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Sinsh) r
(a) There is no Beservo fnspeotor sanctioned for the Ludhiana district,
end the Superintendent of Polioe has found it convonient to place the Distriot
Inspector in oharge of the lines, under himself.
(b) Yes.
(c) Information on thig point is not on rocord.
i.r:' '(7) The'hon0urable member is invitetltorefor to rules 20'10 to 20'19"
of the Punjab Police Bules.
i i l'1e) The present Inspector was promoted substantively in September
last, on ono year's probation.
(f) Rt. 18?-3-0 per mensom z 24 yearc'sorvice : resident of the Kangra

. :

Ngntr,r:ao AcnrorrrJTunArr;TnrBod; mru,Saemlg AND llnnurs.
*1107. chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : will the llonourable Minister
, " r : rirl. luh-s,.
of Beve4ue be pleased to'std;te.(o) whother there are any villages in the Punjab in whioh Sainis
., : | . '.:
rgside ;
: 'rr.6:19 r::,? g'ratn.:m.;i.Er;{
:, . :i
(D) whether Sainis of the Ludhiana distriot are inoludetl among the
:.,,,. , uo$ifed,,agrioultual tribes; i:enr.a? m.e 1u4D .sie ,r,r,dtr

:,..

includeduhong,Bojpnte ?
5qa. aar.S\frbil{.rfthnfi 6JOgHJQ Yos-

(c) whether Harnis of the ilagraoptahsil

The Honquebh pro.,$ir
(o) No.

arO
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*1108. Malih Barhat Ali : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to sttr,te the method of inquiry adopted by i\{r. Askwith in conclucting hls
inquiry into the Panipat firing on 27th March, 1937, and in particular:
(r) the manner in rvhich witnesses were selected by hinr, (ii) rvhether the
rvitnesses examined by him rvere examined in camera or in open. anri (iii)
whether they rvere pernritted to be cross-examinecl iry thc, rcnresentatives
.of any seetion o[ the people ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : The foliowing
passage from ono of the early para,graphs of the report descrihes the method
followed irr selecting the rvitnesses :' In the Commissioner's conlpary

I had paid a preliminarv visit to the
of the firing shortly after arriving in Panipat on the 28th. On the
following day Mr. Hanrahan and I made a mole detailed examination of the ground ; eudeavouring in particular to locate the positions rvhere
oach of the seven persons killed harl beon at the time when thev were shot.
scene

As we went round a number of persons oame forward voluriteering evidence.
names of those who seemed to ht'ive information of valuo were taken
down, and these persons were called as the lirst witnesses in the inquests.
On the same day a notice was published in the town a.sliing any ono who
might have evidence to tender to give in his name. A hgndred persons responded to this invitation. These were subsequently callecl, and all who
appeared, as most of them did, wero oxamined.'
I\fost of the witnesses were hearcl in the Public Worhs Department
Rest House at, Panipat, and the small sizs of the room made it impracticable
to admit the public in any numbers; but 'when two legal practitionors
as}ed for permission to be present during the recording of somo of the statoments, facilities were provided. No request was made by any one to officor
for permission to cross-examine.
Khawaia Ghulam Semad 3 Will the Government please state whether
the witnesses who deposed before the Revenue Secretary justif.ving the action
of the police in firing at the Muslims at Panipat .vuore all Government officials
.or private men also ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I want notice of that question.

{he

pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Is tho

Government prepared

whole report on the table of the lfouse?

to Iay

the

Parliamentary Secretary: If he gives notice of that question, I
will answer it.
Mian Abdul Aziz z Is that report considered to be a privileged documont

?

Parliamentary Secretary:

It

does

has been given.

not arise within the answer that

Khqwaiq Ghulam Samad : What were the

publioation of the report for so many months

Partiamentary Secretary: fhe

roasons which tlelayeil the

?

c&ses were aub-judice.
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*1109. Malik Barkat Lli: \(ill the Honour:able l\finister for Public
Works be pleased to state(o) whether it io a fact that the Municipal Committee, Pattipat, passod

a resolution No. 389, dated 19tli July, 1937, prctesting agaiust

the action of the Commissioner and requesting the Punjab
Government to intervene under section 237 of the Murricipal
Act ;
(b) whether it is a fact that ttre Deputy Commissioner, I{arnal, instead
of forwarding this resolutiou to Government with his remarkfl

thereon, suspended the execution of the rosolution under section

the Municipal Act ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana ; The reply to paris (o) and (b) of the question is in the affirmativo'
232

Pr

nrv

of.

pn

o

p'r *A

Nl)f,,i;il.l1l

;i.o

;"".::'

Ho

N

ouneelp

*1110. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier

please

state-

(a) whether the tour of the Premie.r, the Bevenue Minister and the
Minister for Development to villages Posi and Bhullan in
district Hoshiatpur in the third week of November was for the
purposes of Party propaganda or on Public business or both;
and whether they have drarvn or will draw travelling allowanee
for the tour ;
,
(b) whether the Ministers combined public business with Party propaganda during the tour relerred to in the previous part ;
if so, what was the nature of public business transacted by
the Ministers in the said tour individuall;z and collectively ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool )Iahmood) : (o) The tour
was undertaken for the purpose of Public business and the opportunity was
also taken for defending the policy of Government against attacks and criti.cism. Travelling allorvance lvas drawn in the usual course.
(b) It is the function of the Ministers to keep in touch with the people
of the province and to personally see the condition of the various parts of the
province. fn view of this the question of the honourable member seems to
be ill-conceived.
Sardar Hari Singh : May I ask what is the nature of public business
transacted during these tours ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Keeping in touch wiih the province.
Sardar Hari Singh : May I know whether speeches were made by the
Ministers concerned ?

Parliamentary Secretary: Probably, yes.
Sardar Hari Singh : May I ask whether it is a fact that the Deputy
'Commissioner of the district and the Superintendent of Police wero present
.at those meetings addressed by the Ministers ?

puNJAB r,EGrsr,ATM
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tr(han Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani;
question at all arise from the aDswer to ihe qirestioni? "" ,''''' ,,
(somnhowurablnmnmbers: Yes, Yes.).

.

Does .that
qr)"1t
i
,

irr,

;:'

!

?j
Mr. Speaker : From which part of anstrer'doen'it, d?isd
l:,
rili
Sardar Hari Singh : fn answer to a. supplementaly,, question the"
Parliamentary Secretary was pleased to say that the Ministers addressed

certain meetings and

I

want to know whether at,those meqtingq afldressetl
Commissioner &nd ,' ther Supelintendent of

by the Ministers the Deputy
Police were present.

Secretary : I want notice tif 6ha,f :question.
Diwan Chaman Ldl: May I,erquire . as.;to..what,the hons.triable
; ' ., : .,,
member me&ns by 'keeping in touch with the publict ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I mean keeping in touch with the pub-

- Parliamentary

'1

lic.

Diwan Chaman LalI : May I ask the, 'honourable member to be
explicit on this point and tell us exactly what lr.e.means by the Hopourable
Pr'emier going al public expense to do propaganda for the unionlst'Party
and what he means by 'keeping in touch' ?
Finance Minister s The words gre simpie enough.
'
Diwan chaman LalI: Is it permiesililp.for,honourable members of
Government to utilize public fundr for.doing',private, pe,rsonal party pro' ' i; ,,1,, "
paganda?

i'r:
STARR,ED QUESTIONS

Diwau Chauan Lall

sion.

: I
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am quite willing

to withdraw that

expres

The position would have been made perfectly clear if 'the honourable
momberhad taken the ocoasion explicitly to state what the natureof the
public business was. The impression on this side of the llouse'was that it
was no other public business excopt doing propaganda for the Unionist
Party.

Pandit Muni Lal

Kalia:

Will the honourable member

please state

what was the immediate occasion for a threo fold attack by the three Minis'
,ters on a small village of the lloshiarpur district ?

Parliamentary Secretary : There was no attack.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : f mean attack on the people there who were
summonod through the Police and through the lambardars to attend that
meeting.

Mr. E. Few: Will the Opposition require Government mombors to
to where they are going and for what purpose

.oirculate them a notice as
they are going ?

Diwan chaman Lall: May I ask the honourable member if he is
now prepared to specify tho nature of the public business conduoted a_y
these'ge'ntlemen wLo #ent to lloshiarpur f Uay I ask the honourable
member to reply to my question.
Parliamentary Secretary: I have already stated that the Ministers
went there to keep i3 touch with the province.
Diwan Chaman Lall : That is no answer at all'

'

(Intnrrupti,on Jrom hornurabl,e members.)

Rai Hari chand : will the Parliamentary sooretary please ,state
it is a fact that 25,000 zamindars came to express their -complaints
.at Khillan, when the Ilonourable Premier and llonourable Minister for
Development visited that place ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia 3 Does this question ask for information
or does it supply information ?
whether

Mr. Speaker r 'It

supplies information.
sardar Partab singh : Does the term 'to keep.-in touoh with the
p"Uf[;aiso1"a"a. tfr. t"-"r of tho. Ministers in support bf certain oandidates

for the Punjab Legislative Assembly ?
Parliamentary secretary: Is it a supplementary question arising
out of my reply ? I submit it is not a supplemontary questron'
Sardar Hari Singh : Will the honourable membor be pleased. to
state tho nature of ttrE criticism or misrepresentation that thoy felt oalled
upon,to rgfqle in these meetings ?
, . Parliementary Sccrctary ! My honourable trientl should know' that
ni*s"U ih.t"".U.,niif, thsse mattere. But if he wants any' specifig
"s'fr".t""pt I could,givohim',a'series of misohievous and I am sorry to say
information
Jalse statements made against the Government.
o
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Sardar Hari Singh: As regards the refuting of the faise propaganda
will the Honourable Member take the I{ouse into
his confidence by giving a few instances of such propaganda against the

by

means of these tours,

Government

?

Parliamentary Secretary: If my honourable frientl is anxious
to have that information, let him come to me and I shall give lfm material
and food for thought .
(Honnurabl,e members : Why not hore ?)

Sardar Hari Singh
speeches were taken

:

I

shall supply the information.
May I know if short hand reports

him give me notice and

I-.ret

of

those

?

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar ; Does thi-c 'mischievous criticism' referred to
consist in attacking the policy of the Ilnionist party ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Certainly not. I am surs that the House
needs no assurance that Government welcomes healthy criticism and is
prepared to meet it as far as possible, but when I stated misohievous
propaganda f was obviously not referring to criticism as criticism.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : What does then mischief consist in ?
Parliamentary Secretary : False and mischievous propaganda.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: What is the nature of that false propaganda ? Will the llonourable Membor be pleased to give just an irlea of
what he considers to bs false ?
Parliamentary Secretary: I submit that if I were to sta,te all
those faets it will be beyond my comprehension to state them in parliamentary
language,

TnAvnr,r,rNc Ar,r,owaNcps, ETc., EARNED sv MrNrgtons.

*1111. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier please
state the amount of travelling and other allowances (except House
Allowance) earrred by each of the present l[inisters of the Punjab Government from the date of their appointment up to date ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : Travelling
allowance drawn from the 1st April to the end of December, 1937, is as.
follows :-

Bs. A.
The Honourable Premier .
The Honourable Minister for Revenue ..
The Honourable Minister for Development
The Honourable Minister for X'inance ..
The Honourable Minister for Public Works
The Honourable Minister for Education ..

P.

t,270 t4
2,823 1

0

10

0

5,206
2,354
2,286

0

l3

0

13

0

B

0

3,413

Besides this, charges on account of railway accommodation requisitioned by the Honourable Premier and the Ilonourable Ministers in connection with their tours up to the end of October amounted to Rs. 6,406.
Figures for November and Decomber are not yet available.
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These amounts include expenditure on travolling in aonnection with
the summer move of Government.
No other allowance besides Ilouse Bent Allowance has boen drawn
by the Honourable Ministers or Premier.
Lda Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know if this amount of Rs. 5,000
drawn by the }lonourable M-inister for Devolopment also inoludos expensee
incurred on his visit to Kharar in July last ?

Minister for Revenue: No.
Lda Deshbandhu Gupta : Aro we to understantl that the llonourable
Ministers do not propose to bill the Government for same ?

Minister:

They have not billetl them so far.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : When do they propose to do so, or whether
they tlo not want to do so at all ?

Minister:

No.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Is it because thoy were spocifioally there
for supporting the candidature of a particular cantlidate ?
Minister: You can draw your owtr inference.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is the llonourable Minister not in a
position to say as to why they do not propose to bill the Government ?
Minister 3 Are we forced to draw these allowanoes ?
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: what I want to know is whether similar
circumstances do not exist ii case of other visits, wher6for they have billeiL
the Government for their visits ? r

Minister:

No.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: unless we know the reasons for-.ngt charging the Government for thit visit how can the Honourable Minister say
tnot

?

Minister : Youhave full material.
Sardar Hari Sinch : On a point, of order, Sir' May I draw your
attention to the persist-ent breach of rules of procedure by the Ilonourable Minister for Revenue in not addressing the Chair.
Mr. Speaker: When a question is asked, its answer is given to the
questioner, not to the Chair.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : May I take it that when an Ilonourable Mem'
ber of tho Governmont answers a question he is presumed to address the
Chair and not directly the particuiar questioner ? When the llonourable
Minister s&yg "You can dra-w your inference", is ho in order in Baying
that ?
Mr. Speaker: The information sought by the questioner is given to'
the whole House, nay, to the public.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Government be pleased to'
state what share out of tnis mole than 5 thousand rupees, travelling allow'
ance was drawn by the Ministor for Development on his visits in the Ambala'
and Rohtak districts ?
"z
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Diwan Chaman Lall : Is the Honourable Minister aware that at
this rate, the Honourable Minister for Development will be a very rich man
in a short time ? (Latghter). May I ask the Honourable Minister during
the tour undertaken by the Honourable Minister for Development. on how
many,occasions {itlhg attaok the Congress and his opponents ?
(Voiaes : Always).
Nournerrors ro HossraRpun MuNrcrplr,rtv.
lSardar Hari Singh: (i) Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works be pleased to state-

*lll2t

(a) whether the authorities have received a representation from the
Singh Sabha, Hoshiarpur, in the matter of nominations to the
Local Municipal Committee ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the said Singh Sabha has also submitted
a panel of names out of whom one might be nominated to the
said Municipality if a Sikh is to be nominated ;
(c) if the answers to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative,
the action taken or proposed to be taken by the Government
: . in the matter ?
(d0) Will the Houourable Premier also kindly state the criterion by which
it is judged whether a candidate for nomination enjoys the confidence
.aqd:...rxould reflect the views of the particula,r interest sought to be
repreyqntefl, through him ?
The Honourable Major NawabzCda Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (t) (o) Yes.
.

(a)

]gs.

(c) The Commissioner, Jullundur division, who made the appointments
to the Hoshiarpur Municipal Committee which is a second class municipality
duly considered all names before finally arriving at a decision. Government,{o lot propose to take any action in the matter.

(ti) In making appointments to municipal committees the first

and

foremrQst,,ponsideration is the interest of the local body concetned.

Sardar Hari Singh s May I ask tho Honourable Minister whether
the deeision taken by the local authorities into the matter of nomination
of a Sihh^fas taken contrary to the wishes of the Sikhs ?
Minister r - Not at all.
' Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Is it a criterion that a member who seoureg
only 5 per cent. of votes in election should be nominated as member as has
happw$ rtr the case of a Muhammodan member at Simla.

Minister:

This does not arise out of this question.
Gupta: Does not Government think it desirable
to'rbarr nominations of such iandidates who have been defeated in the elec-

, , Lala,Deshbandhu

tion ?.r;... .,.,, ,
Minister
:ti

on.

.
3

:.

The defeated candidate is in no way barred from nomina-
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Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Is it not a fact that such persons, if
nominated would be those iho have lost the confidedce of the constituency
as d.emonstrated by their defeat ?
Minister: In this case the man, who was nominated, was elected
President of the Municipality.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Is it not a fact that' only those defeated
,t. ,ro*iorted by the Government who happened to be loyal'

"r"aiar1"s
ists ?

Minister:

Please define the

term'loyalist '.

l

Dppnpssno Cr,ess REPRESENTATTvE To
Hosurlnpun MuNtcrpermY.
*1113. Sardar Hari Singh : Will tho Honourable Minister for Public
Works be pleased to state wh-ether the Gove,rrrment, has considered the
question of nominating a representative of the Depressed Classes to the
Ifoshiarpur Municipal Committee ; if so, with what result ?
NourNerroN op

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hgvat Ktt"o

The Commissiorier, Jullundur division, v{ro made the appoint'
ments to the Hoshiarpur Municipal Committ,ee which is a second class
municipality duly considered the claims of the depressed classes but finding
those oi the Sikft to be stronger he appointed a mlmber of that community
on the Committee.
'Will
the Honourable Member please state whether
Sardar Hari Singh :
he is now prepared to iominate members to represent depressed classesMinieter: No, it does not arise. Those who deserved nomination
got it.

Tiwana:

RorrnBunNt or Dn. B. I-r. Breru, P. E. S.
: Will the Honourable Ministe.r for
Education please state whethu. it is a fact that Dr. B. L. Bhatia, P:E.S.,
has resigned Government service under protest; if so, lvhether he would
lay a copy of the protest letter of his resignation on the table of the House ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: No ; Dr. Bhatia did not re.
sign. The second part does not, arise.
Sardar Hari Singh : Is he in service even now ?

*1114. Sardar ltrari Singh

Minister: No, Sir.
Sardar Hari Singh: Was he dismissed
Minister 3 No, Sir.
Sardar Hari Singh : Did he resign ?
Minister:

?

No.

Sardar Hari Singh: IIe neither resigned, nor was he dismissed'
nor is he in service. Then what has happened to him ?
Minister: I{e applietl for permission to retire on pension. tn"a
permission was granted

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Did he retire under protest ?
Minister 3 Yes, under protest.
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Tsrxm Prune ri{ Yrr,r,.tep PuuNcenNr nv HosurAnpun
Drsrnror.
*1115. Sardar Hari Singh: I[ill the lfonourable Premier

xtate-

please

thikri pelua has been enforced in village
Phungarni, tahsil and district Hoshiarpur ;
(b) whether the authorities have receutly received a representation
from the people of the village praying for discontinuance of the
thikri pehra there ; if so, the action proposed to be taken
by the authorities thereon ?

(a) the grounds on which

Parlia'Tentary Secretary (!qrd11 Sahib Sartlar Ujjal Singh) : (a)
No order under section 3 of the Punjab village and small Towns paL6t eit,
1918, has been made in respect of the village named. such arrangements
as exist for thikri pahra in the villago are on a voluntary basis.
of the kind described was recently received by the Deputy
^ (b) A petitionrnquiries
commissioner.
made by him showed that it *us spbosored by a
small minority of mal,contents, and no action is contemplated.

Sardar Sohan Singh losh: Is the Honourable Member aware that
pehra was introd.uced against the will of the villagers in many

tlikri

places ?

Secretary: No. Sir, the arrangement is en.
. -Parliamentary
tirely
on a voluntarv basis.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia 3 llas the attontion of the Government been
drawn to several thousands of resolutions moved from time to time during
thelastfewmonths protesting vigorously against, this forced thikripehra I
Secretary: T-his does not arise out, of the reply
. t-nil
.Parliallentary
question,
in this particular case majority of the people ugr."d
but
1o
to thikri pohra on voluntary basis.
Sardar Rur Singh: What is the use of thikri pahra The poor
p:*lults have n-othing to bestolel away, it is only to protect the rich people
that this sort of pehra is enforced.
_ Parliamentary Secretary: It is meant for the protection of all
the

villagers.

Sardar Sohan Singh Josh: Is it a fact that thikri pehra has been
int_roduced in village Jauns, tahsil Ajnala, against the wil of the

villagers

?

Parliamentary Secretary

: I require notioe.

Usn or Loun Spolr,*s By Mrrvrsrpng wErLE ADDRESsTNG A MEETTNG
It PoBl, ntc.
x1116. Sardar Hari Singlr : Will t]re Honourable Minister
of Devetopment be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that he and some of his colleagues in the
eabinet addressed a meeting of village,rs at village Bhullan,
district lloshiarpur, on 21st November, lgBT ;
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(6) whether it is also a fact that loud speakers belonging
-the t-o the Rural
T{onourable
by
Recor,struction Department were usecl
the
whether
if
so,
meeting
that
;
Ministers in oAaruit*iog
to
the
facilities
same
the
to
accord.
i,
p.upu.""d
Gorru.o*u.ri
OpPosition leaders ?
Yes'
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (o)
(b) (First Patt) Yes.
(Second,

Part)

No.

Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask the Ilonourable Member of a pro'
it is a ]act that these iofi sp"ateir *utt utiliseal for the po1poses

whet'her

paganda meeting

?

No, they were utilised for the purposo of.a visit whiah
people and
was undertaken to ."pfui" the policy of the Governmint, to tho
political
opponents'
by
attacks
to answer
that in
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is the Ilonourable Member aw&re
pro'
party
of
piri'tl-iu-"-*orr,A * publio funds utilisetl for the purposo
"o
paganda ?
Minister : I am not, aware of the practico suggestetl by the honourable

Minister:

member.

to take
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is the Ilonourable Member prepared'
,steps to put an end to this nefarious practice ?
Minister 3 I repudiate this charge.
of the
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is the Honourable Member not aware
for
funds
public
of
utilization
the
against
r.rioir lil"grEi["-.o""try
?
party
private
ProPagand'a
Minister : Thore is no such feeling in the oountry'
that
LaIl: Does the Ilonourablo Member'consider
Diwan Chaman
-fu-.yrooy-ous
province
the
of
with the Government
tne ["io"ist-Party
go far as the finances of the Government are concernod ?
Minister: Not exactlY.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is the Honourable Member prepared to put
nt orrd to the utilization of publio funds for party purposes ?
Minister : The suggestion is entirely wrong'
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is it a fact, that, this particular meeting was
aildresseci for party purposos and public funds $'ero utilizod for tho purpose
of propaganda ?
Minister: I have already answerod that quostion'
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Was there any f0rmal invitation issued
to the Ministers to attend the meetings ?
Minister 3 Yes, there was.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : BY whofr ?
Minister: By honourable members of this House.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : And not by the residents of that il,a4a ?
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*1117.
Hari singh :
-Publie Workssardar
be pleased to stale(o) the length

will the Hono,rable T.\finister

for

the r{oshiarpur-phagwara road uncrer the jurisdrction

of the lf
Punjab

Government that remains unmetailed ."o far
and a ro.gh estimate of expenditure that will have to be incurred to metal it ;
(b) wtrether the authcrities have receivecl a represeutation
fronr the
peoplg of. the. ilaqa concerned praying thut thu said
road be
r-retalled in vierv of the eeonomii udunrrtage that would accrue
to the agriculturists if the said road were'iretalled
;
(c) the aetion proposed to be taken by the authorities in
the matter ?
The Honourable vqirr Nawabzada
_!,Iarir( Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana

:

(a) The totat d-istanc.

ret*"eiF;hi;.p;;;a

iring*ara b,

{he direct route is 28 miles. of this length 1B miles'are
District
Board and are unmetallecl, the remaini'ng I0 mires u..""a"rirr"
-uiutt"a
in the Kapurthala state. The rough cost"of metailing-th. p"t"t and ]ie
section
,
would amount to about 1 lakh.
(b) Yes.

. , (r) The.m-etalli,g of the road ,nder the District Board is not rikeh.
to be taken in hand in tbe near f,t.re as there ,r" ;;;.i;;;il";;h;;;";
to be executed orrt of the rimitetl f,nds at our disposar. Moreover
a meralied road between Hoshiarpur-;,i; pt,rs wara aid.

lli,Tril;,ready

colrpursonv

ATTENDaNCE oF pEopLE oF LocALrry rN A MDETTN*
ADDREssED ay MtNrsrpns er Buur,reN.

{'1tr18. sardar Hari
Singh

to state-

:

will

the Hono,rable premier be pleased

(o) whether ru is a fact that on the eve of his and his
coreague,s, visit
to vilage Bhuilan, district Hoshiarpur, o" 2iJ rf"".-r..,
it had been proeraimed through ehauriir,rar.-r"J uir"g" ,ffi;i;iJ
in the ilaqa around that ever/mare above ir", ngu-or ten
shourd
attend the.meetin,g to be addressecl b;, tfr" liiriJ.,
on pain of
fine and other punishment ;
(b; whether he is aware that studerits of Distriet Boarcl schcors
in the
entire neighbourhood \4ere oomD()lled to attenJ and
swell the
number ?

.

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : (a) No.
@) Nobody was compelled to attend.
$rdar Hari singh :. on what authority does the Honourable Member

deny the allegations mide in the question

i

Parliameritary Secretary : On the authoritv vr
of the
urru information
I
supptied after due ;"q"ilt;r-inl to.rt
"ih.tJ*.""'ru?v
-sardar Hari Singh:.,-Is he perfecily satisfied that the rocar officiars
made enquiries
from th1 vilagers .orr.rrrrtd
Parliamentary Secretary: yes.
:

;y,1i :

i

t
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*1119. Sardar Hari Singh

:

Will the Ilonourable Minister for

De-

velopment be pleasod to state(a) whether during the course of his speech at the Punjab Ad Dharmis'
Conference held at Jullundur on 21st November, the Honourable
I\{inister for Development said that " the policy of the Unionist
'
Party since its inception had been to bring the backwarcl classes

to the level attarned by others " ;
(b) whether at tho stage whon he was uttoring tho words referred
to above, he was interrupted by a voice crying " absolutely
.
wron6; " !

(c) whether the interrupter was forcibly removed. from the Pandal
by the police ; if so, why ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (a) It is extremely
difficult to recall the exact words, but I must have said something rosembl-

ing what has been suggested.
(b) Yes.

(c) No. I understand that, the interrupter was warned by a sub-inspector
of polibe either to behave properly or to leave the meeting, and on this he
removed himself.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Has this answer been given from memory
or has memory beon refreshed from some notes taken at that time ?
Minister : Answer to part (c) has not been given from memory.
Coupr,lrNrs AGArNsr Por,rcp.

*1120. Sardar Hari Singh:

pleased

to state

Will the Honourahle

Premier

be,

whether the district authorities have reueived complaints
from the shop-keepers at I\fela Shingh Shirahan, held at village Achalpur,
thana Garhshankar, district Hoshiarpur, on the 21st and 22nd November,
1937, alleging illegal extortion b), the police on the occasron of ths fair ; if so,.

the result of the inqurry, rf any, conducterl into the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : I regret that the
answer to this question is not, ready.
R,ersrNo

or

Se.uuuoARr

ro

l Sullr, TowN.

*ll2l.

Kharuaja Ghulam Hussain : Will the Honourable Minister
for Pubhc Works be pleased to state(a) the total number of inhabitants of Samundri town ;
(b) the aggregate amount of taxos paid by the inhabrtants of Sam*
mundrr and the numbor of members of the notified area oom'

mittee

;

it is the intention of Government to raise the said oommittee to a small town committee ?

(c) whether
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The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana z (a) 2,278 according to the census of 1931.
(b) The aggregate amount of taxes paid by the inhabitants of Samun
dari is Rs. 4,113.
The number of members of the Notified Area Committee is six.

(c) No.
Khawaja Ghulam Hussain

tion is ?
Minister

:

May

I know what the present popula-

: According to the census of 1931 the population is 2,278.
The present population can be counted by the honourable member hin self.

AssnsslrpNr Appper,s BEFoRE CouurssroNrn, Mur,r:eN.

*ll2?. Khawaja Ghulam Hussain: Will the Honourable llinister
for Retenue be plea-"ed to state(o) the total number of assessment appeals preferred to the Commissioner, I\fultan, from the orclor of Settlement Officer,
Lyallpul ;
(b) the number of such appeals as have been disposed of and the
numher separately <.if tho-qe rvhich are
result rn each case ;

still pending with

the

(c) how many a,ppeals were treard per tlay by the Commissioner
ancl how mariy were disposed of every day ;
(d) what part of the day was reserved b;, the Commissioner for
hearing and dealing with those casos
' (e) horv manv appeals have been accepted by; tire Commissioner and
how many reieuted ?
@) 1,724The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia
(b) Number disposed of up to 20th November 1937-739.
Pending on 20th November. 1937-385.
(c) A hearing was given in 13 cases, and all of them were disposed of

z

in 4

days.

(d) Between 10 e.u. and 1 p.u.
(e) Only one appeal has beenaccepted and the rest have been rejected.
Khawaia Ghulam Hussain: May I know whether these appeals
were heard by the Commissioner himself ?
Minister: I think they must have been heard according to tho law
that is in force. If the Comuiissioner is to hear such appeals, they must
have been heard by him and by nobody else.
Khawaja Ghulam Hussain: May
were heard daily

that

Minister: It

I

I

know the number of appeals that

?

is not quite easy to firrd that out, but, from the number
have already given the honourable member can very well find out

what the daily average is.
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Khawaia Ghulam Hussain: Is the honourable member aware that
appeal--s were not heard by tho loarned commissioner himself ?
Minister: That is not my information.
Khawaia Ghulam Husain : will he bo pleasod to make enquiries ?

these

HoNonlnv Macrsrnerns AND HoNonenv Crvrr, Juoeps'
*1123. Khawaja Ghulam Hussain : will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state(o) the total number of honorarv magistrates and honorary civil
judges iu the Punjab;
(b) the number of honorary magistrates and civil judges among them
rvho possesseit legai knowledge and training beforo their appointment ;
(c) whether it is a fact that, the possession of any legal knowledge
or training is riot a condrtion precedent for appointment as an

honorary judge or a maqistrate ;
(d) whether Government are aware that in other provinces the institution of honorary magistrates and honorary civil judges
bas beon altogettrer aboli.h"d, or is proposed to be abolished ;
(e) whether the Punjab Government intends to take similar stops
here in the provint:e ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: (o) .Parti
of all the honorary magistrates and honorary subordinate i_"{q.l
in the Province are regularly-published in the half-yearly Civil I-.iist
(Part II).
(b) This has been dealt with in my reply to question ry9. *SaOl py!

culars

by the'honourable member for the Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur (sikh)
Rural Constituency.
(c) Many of the gentlemen appointed as honorary magistrates have
no previous knowledge of law, but it is a rule that in such cases the person
proposed for appointment shall first undergo a coulse of training arranged
[y it e District Magistrate and study the essential portions of the Codes.
(d) Government have seen various reports in the press and have no
official information.
(e) No.

ro Trini Gazars rN Prn Meser, ExrpNsrox.
*1124. Khawala Ghulam Hussain: will tbe Honourabla Ministe
{or Revenue be pleased to stats(a)' w\ether it has not been the invariable practice of Government
GneNrs

to grant lands to Trirui, Gu,zars in preference to persons having
other claims for such grants ;
(Il) whether it is a fact that in pursuance of this practie-e and in the
course of colouization operations of Pir Mahal Extension,
rPage 301 ante.
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Lyallpur,

und.er

Government orrlers actually got prepared intgzl.zb a complete
list of the Trini Guzqrs of the pir Mahat Extension ; ii so,
the number of Tri,ni Guzars according to that list ;

(c) whether it is a fact that hardly 1/bth of these Trini, Guzars have
since been granted lands and that the rest have remained
unrewarded so far ;

(d) whether there is any land yet available in the pir I\f ahal Extension
for distril,ution among the deser,ing person.q, i{ so, whether
Government
intends tr consider the ciairns of the Trini Guzars
,
not so far compensated when distributing this land ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) No. L.,ocals
of every .type are always considered. on th6ir n*r,
-".it*.' irrespective of
preferential treatment to one class over the other.
(b)
names of 1,336 persons, who claimed. toltetri,ni, guzars were at
_The
^ registered
first
in the preliminary list untler the directions of r[r. p. K. Kaul,
I. C. S., Colonization Officer, iryallpur, and the claimants wore given fuli
opportunities to establish their claims. After examining their cajes thrice,
in the light of the evidence of residence providecl by the births and deaths
registers, and the evidence of grazing piovided by tri,rti chits, g6 families
oomprising 221 persons were finally neta to be eligible ancl 180 ,qorr., *"r"
allotted to them.

(c) No.
(d) No land is now available for further allotment. rn faot the claims
of. all the persons who proved themselves to be tirni guzars in accordance
with.the principles laid down by Government have alr"eacly beerr fully con-

ceded.

GnaNr oF LANDS ro 'I'rnrNr Guzans ru Runer,l ExrnNSroN, r:rc,
*1125. Khawaja Ghulam Hussain; Will the Ilonourable Minister
for Revenue be lrleased to state--

(o) whether Government have got prepared the list of- Tri,ni Gnzurs
in the Burala
the Khekha Eitensio,, if so, the area of land
. so far grantedand
to these Trini Guzars oiit of the total area distributed so far among the grantees in these Ilxtensions ;
(b) rvhether with a view to .safeguard the interest of all deserving
persons and particularly of Trini Cu.zurs, Government have so
far laid tlown any definite rules for the guidance of the a*thorities concerned in the matter of grants of land, if ,ot, whether
it intent{s to do so now ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) yes.
the total allotments of 800 -sqoa.eJ were granted to

106 squares out, of

trini
--

guzars.

(li) Drrfinito and cor.prohensive rules are alroady laid clown for the

guidanco of Colonization Officers.
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CoMpr,lrNrs AGAINsT Sus-AssrsreNr SunopoN, Tnwoe.

*1126. Malik Barhat Ali: Will the Ilonourable Minister of Eilucation be pleased to state whether any complaints against the Sub-Assistant
Surgeon of Tancla, district Hoshiarpur, have been marle to the Civil Surgeon,
Hoshiarpur, and other authorities,; if so, the action, if any, taken on those

complaints

?

The Honourable Mian Abdut
to this question is not yet roady.

Haye: I regret that the

answet

Mn. A. C. MAcNess, Aoutxt8rneton, Mur.rtorper, Cotrturrrun, I-.,euonn.
*1127. Malik BarLat Ali: will the Honourable Minister of Publ:c
Works be pleasecl to state(a) the pay inclutling allowances of all kinds which is being paiil to
Mr. A. C. Macnabb, I.C.S.-(i) as the Administrator of the L,ahoro Municipality Committee ;
and

(ii) as President of the I-,,ahoro fmprovement Trust ;
(b) the pay which he would have drawn in his servioe if he had not
been appointed to the posts mentioned in (a) abovo ;
(c) if the answers to (o) and (b) above show disparity between his
regular pay and his special pay as Administrator, etc., whether
the Government intends to take any action in the mattor with a
view to relieving the Municipal rate payers of Irahore of this
extra burden ?
The Honourable Maior'Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khag
Tiwana: (a) (r;) Rs. 1,500 as pay, 96-13-4 as sterling overseas pay and
Rs. 100 a,B conveyance allowance.
(r,i) Bs. 1,500 as pay and 96-13-4 as sterling overseas pay.
(b) Rs. 3,000 per mensem as pay, f13-6-8 as sterling oYorseas pa,y
.and Rs. 250 per mensem as fixed travelling allowance.
(c) Does not arise.

RAros oF M.lr,rxeN.r.
*1128. Mian Sultan Mahmud Hotiana: Will tho Honourable
Minister of Revenue be pleased to state(a) the rates of l\[alikana charged from the grantees who were given
. , land in the Lyallpur district ;
(b) the rates of Malikana that the Government propoBes-to get from
the grantees who have been given land in the Montgomory
district !
..
(c) whether the Malikana to be charged from the grantees of the
Montgomery dis.trict ul more than that which is bei"g charged
in Lryallpur district, if so, reasons for the same and whethor
the Govornment intends to oharge uniform rates of Malikana
from the grantees of both of these districts ?
,
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The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) Malikana
the Lyallpur distriot at the rate of Re. 0-6.0

is ohargod in the old areas of

in the rupee of land revenue, which in tho new assessment will vary from
Rs. 7-8-0 to Rs. 2-4-0 per acro matured when prices reach the level of com-

mutation prices.
In the now extonsions of the Lower Chenab Canal Rs. 3 per maturod
acre per harvest is charged from reward grantoes and Rs. 2 per annum per
allotted acre from peasant grantees.
In the Burala extension (non-perennial) Rs. 1-8-0 per maturod acre per
harvest is realised.
(b) It is not understood what the honourable membor means by
"proposes to get".
The rate in the Montgomery district is Re. 0-B-0 in the rupee of land
revenue which varies from Bs. 3-8-0 to Be. 0-12-0 per acre matured in the
Lower Bari Doab Colony. The 1930 reward and landed gentry grantees
pay Rs. 3 per matured acre per harvest.
In the Nili Bar Colon;, the rate is Bs. 3 per matured acre in Kharif
and Rs. 2 per matured acre in Rabi on perennial land and half of these
rates on non-perennial .
(c) In view of the fact that land revenue in the Lyallpur district is in

in the Montgomery tlistrict, the average receipts
for malikana are also higher in the former district. The rest of the question
asked in paragraph (c) does not therefore atise.

general higher than

TenNer,r Roao ru MoNtcouunv Drsrnrcr.
*1129. Mian Sultan Mahmud llotiana: Will the Honourab]e
Minister of Bevenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the best market near village Hota in the
l\{ontgomery district and other villages close to it,is AraJwala ;
(b) whether it is a fact that in the layout plans of the Montgomery
district prepared recently no road has been shown which
conuects village Hota and o.ther villages in its neighbourhood'
with AraJwala ;
(c) whether according to the old maps this village was connected
with Arafwala by means of Taruali road ;
(d) whetheritisa fact that Tarnali road still exists;
(e) if the answer to (d) be in the affirmative, the reasons for not showing
it in the maps ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia
reply is not readY.

: I regret that the

Por,rcn SrerroN, Mer,url.

Mian Sutrtan Mahmud Hotiana: Will the Honourable
"1130.
to state whether the Government is considering the quespleased
be
Premier
tion of shifting the police station, Maluka, in the Montgome,ry district, to
Qabula in the same distriet ; if so, reasotrs for the same ?
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The Honourable

Maior sir siLander llyat.Khan: The head-

quarters of the police station in question have been transferred to Qabula
with effect fromihe lst l)eoomberf tsaZ. Maluka was seleoted as the headquarters of this police station in 1929 as a tentativo measure only, pending
colonisation of the area. Maluka is a remote village with no facilities of
any kind. Qabula has easy communioation with the market town of
Arifwala. The village possesses a post office, dispensary, school and rest
house, and is in every way a more suitable location for the police station.

PerperraN I[osprrar,.

*1131. Mian Sultan Mahmud Hotiana:

Minister of Education be pleased to state-

will the Honourable

(a) whether it is a fact that several Deputy Commissioners and Commlssloner. Multan division, have entered the remarks in the
log book of the Pakpattan Hospital that this Hospital should
be turned into a Government Hospital ; if so, the action'
if any, taken by the Government on those remarks ;

it is a fact that the Municipal Committee,_Pakpattar,
(b)
' whether
is unable to bear the expenses of the said hospital ; if so, the
action Goverument intend to t,ake in thc matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Yes. The scheme for
the provincialization of hospitals has since been revived and it is -proposed
to consider the question of the provincialization of the tahsil headquarters

at Pakpattan during the year 1938.
(}) In the event of provincialization _of the hospital,

hospital

the

-Municipal

Committee, Pakpattan, will have to pay to Government an annual contribution equivalent [o the average expenditure for thelast two yearsincurred on
the maintenance of the hospital regardless of its financial condition. It is
one of the conditions laid down by Government and the Municipal Committee
will not be absolved from its obligation.

Gnlxr oF rrAND To R,rvERArNs or Rrvun Surr,r.r.
*1132. Mian Suitan Mahmud Hotiana: Will t'he Honouabls
Minister of Revenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that some

honourable members of the Punjab I-,egislative Assembly recently requested
the Government to grant lands to the riverains of the river Sutlej by way of
oompensation for the washing away of their lands ; if so, the actiou, if any,

the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. sir Sundar singh Maiithia 3 Yes, a request
was reooived from one honourable member of the Assembly. It was decidetl
that Govemment could not- take up individual cases of
on the application
of sufrerers from diluvion &re remembered when
ttifficulties
this kind. The
selsnization sohemes are prepared : and land is available for peasant grantees

but Government can recogniso no oleim on it to grant oomponsation.

I
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A Hrau Scnoor, ron Sutewpun.
*1133. Mian Sultan Mahmud Hotiana: Will the Honouratrle
Minister of Education be pleased to state(a) whether the people of Sujanpur, district Gurdaspur. have repeatedly .sent reprosentations to the Goverument requesting
that a high school may be opened there ;
(b) if the answer to above be in the affirmative, the action the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) No.
(b) Does not arise.
Cnruruer, Tnrsps rN Luonrexl.
*1134. ChaudhriMuhammad Hassan: Will the Honoruable Finance
Minister be pleased to state(a) the number anrl names of the different criminal tribes in the

I-,udhiana district ;
(b) the arrangements made for the education o{ the children of the
members of the above-mentioned criminal tribes ;
(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the negative, why no arrangements

have been made so far ;
(d) the methods, if any, the Government have so far adopted for
reforming the members of the said criminal tribes ;
(e) whether the said tribes in the Ludhiana district are treated on the
same footing for the purposes oi their employment in Government services as members of the notified agricultural tribes ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) The names and number of
the registered members of different criminal tribes found in the I-rudhiana
.district ale :(1) Harnis.
.. 118
(2) Baurias (Settled) ..
57
(3) Sansis ..
. . 109
(4) Jats
2
(5) Bhangalis
46
(6) Dheas ..
86
(7) Baddons
17
(8) Ghandilas
3
(9) Baurias (Wandering) .
.. 1
(10) Nuts
8
(11) Mussali Chuhras
I
(12) Behalia
1
(b) The education of criminal tribes children between the ages of 6
and 12 is compulsory undor rule 42 of the rules framed under section Z0
of the Criminal Tribos lrct, 7924. Government have sanctionod stipends
for children attending village schools and 25 such stiponds have been
allotted to the criminal tribes boys of tho Irudhiana district.
(c) Does not arise.
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(d)Thehonourablememberisreferrodtothoannualreportsofthe
Criminal Tribes DePartment.
(e) Yes.
CUINOENS

INP

GU,TT'{PII'AS

IN

I- UOTTT.{NE DISTRIOT'

*1lBS. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan : Will the Honourable f inenoe
Minister be pleased to statetlistriot ;
(a) the number of. Changars and' Ghand,itas in the Ludhiana
(b) their means of subsistence ;
their conili'
(c) in what manner do Government propose to improve

tion ?
member'6
Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: If the honourabletribos, the
The-is--i-J;;;il;-;i,iui"
oriminal
regarding
l"tor*ution
ioqoi*y
answor is as follows :-

/a)TheChansarsarenotnotifiedasacriminaltribeandtherefore
There are
tn, ,Uoiit". iri|ffi"6i; relating to this tribe is not availablo'
ody tfrree registored Ghandilas'
(b)Ghandilasgenerallyearntheirlivingbysellingclaydollsantl
begging.

does

(c)ThenumberofregisteredGhandilasissosmallthatGovernment
their oondi'
not propose t" ;d;;-;;y special measnros to improve

tion.
MuNtcrplr.

il**f"',

Rerror'

*1136. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: \Vill the Honourablo
Minitii-ii p"utic Wor:ks be pleasetl to state-

Raikot,
(a) the total number of members of the Municipal Committee,
district l-,udhiana ;
(b) the Droportionate representation given to each community in the
'
saitl'MunioiPal Committee ;
(o)t,henumberofvotersofthesaitlMunioipalCommittee,commuuity.
wise

?

Malik-Khi3a{ qayat' Xliaq
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada
the Municipal Committee of
on
members
Th;;-r;fi;

Tiwil-:--(.,
Raikot.

(b)TheproportionofMuslims,Sikhsandllindusandothersonthe
Comririttoeis5:1:8.
(c) Number of voters a're &s follows

:-

2,825

Muslims

Sikhs

274
1,648

.

Hintlus and othors
Total

.a

4,747
D
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MuNrcrper, CoMmrrrun, Rerxor.

*1137. Chaudhri Muhammad Hassan: Will the Honourable
llinister of Education be pleased to state(a) whether there is any Municipai Officer of Health employed by
the Municipal Committee, Raihot, in L,udhiana district ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the local sub-assistant surgeon who is
entrusted with the duties of Municipal Officer of Health cannot

fully cope rvith the work of sanitation and public health ;
(c) the amount of the allowance granted by the said }funicipal Committee to the local sub-assistant surgeon for extra rvork of
sanitation and public health

;

the action Government propose to tahe in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) The Sub-Assistant Sur'
geon in charge of the local dispensary is er-fficio Medical Officer of Health
of the Raikot 1\{unicipality.
@) The work is being discharged quite satisfactorily by the Sub-Assistant
(rZ)

Surgeon.

(c) Itit.
(d) Does not arise.
Pewcnever er Kotr,l Nauon SrNen.
*1138, Sardar Hari Singh : will the Honourable }liuister for Public
Works be pleased to state rvhether the district authorities have received
a representation from the people of village Kotla Naudh Singh, district

and tahsil Hoshiarpur, regarding the alleged irregularities on the part of the
village Panchayat ; if so, whether he will lay a copy of the same on the table
of the House and state the action, if any, taken in the matter ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malih Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : The Deputy Commissioner, Iloshiarpur, received three representations against the Panchayat at Kotla Naudh Singh but the enquiries made
in pursuance thereof proved the allegations to be unfouaded. On the
oontrary it was found that the Panchayat was working satisfaotorily. In
the circumstances no useful purpose will be sorved by laying copies of these
representations on the table.

CoNrrNparurr rN Colr,s

or MuNsnr Reu eNo

orEER Por,rttcer,

PRISONERS.

*1139. Sardar Hari Singh
be pleased to state-

: Will the Honotuable

Finanoo Minister

(a) rvhether he is aware of the fact that the political prisoners uamed
Messrs. Munshi Ram, Tika Ram Sukhan, Indar Pal, Kundan
Lal, Tara SinCh, Hans Raj and another prisoLer when trans.
ferred from Lahore Central Jail to the Montgomery Jail,
on the arrival of prisoners from the Andamaus, were confined
in cells previously occupied by tuberculosis patients to which
the above-meutioued prisoners protested without any avail ;
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(b) whether the said prisoners were made to remain confined for at
least 14 hours daily iu these cells ; if so, the re&sons there-

for?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) The prisoners in question
on transfer from the L:ahore Central Jail to the Montgomery Central Jail
wore confrned on the 5th Oatober, '1,937, in the special block reserved for
terrorists from whieh, ontheSlst July, 1937, one prisoner had been removed
who subsequently proved to be tuberoular. No protest, however, was mad.o

by these

prisoners.

(b) These prisoners spend the whole day in the open compound in which
their cell block is situated, and are confined in cells for safe custody at night
from 6 r. u. (look-up time) to 6 r. u. (lock-out time).
Tnevur,r,rue Ar,r,owlNcn

ro

MnMspns wrrEN arrENDrNG Counrs.
"1140. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Finanoe Minister
be pleased to state whether any new rules have recer:tly been framed or
instructior.s issued to the law courts regarding the scale of travelling
allolance, etc., to be allowed to members of the Purrjab Assembly when.
they are summonecl as witnesses in Jaw courts ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The reply is in the negative.

Coupr,erxrs oB SruonNrg or lNnusrnr,rr, Scnool, Hosurenrun.
{'tr141. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of Dowelopment be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that stipends are not being paid to the students
of the Industrial School (weaving section), Hoshiarpur, every
month regularly and whether it is also a fact that no stipeuos
have beep paid to them for the last five months ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the actual instruction imparted to students
of the weaving section of the above-mentioned school falls.
far short of the scheduled syllabus ;
(c) whether it is a fact that no residerrt superintonclent is attached
to the school hostel ;
(d) whether he is aware of tho faet that the dopressed class students
sufler from lack of faailities as regards provision of water for
bathing and drinking purposes in the hostel ;
(e) whel,her it is also a fact that these complaints were made to the
Textile Iuspeotor of Industrial Sohools, Punjab, on the occasion
of his last inspection of the Industrial Schools in tho punjab,
if so, the steps, if any, that have been taken to remove tlese
complaints

?

The Honourable Chaudhri

Sir Chhotu

Ram

:

(a) Owing

to the

Iaot that the budget for 1937-38 was sanctioned in two parts, it has not beon
possible this year to pay the stipends regularly every month. The allotmo-nt for stipends is sanotioned in a lump sum in the budget which is distributed ovor tho various Government industrial schools and institutes,
oocording to tho number of students on the rolls after tho admissiors are
o2
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or"".

students.
stipends are not awarded to more than 25 per cent. of such

year;
iil"-airi"ii,"tion of the allotments for stipends was done-twice this
sa,nc'
was
budget
the
after
to* months and then for eight months,
o* t*-Uy
individual
to
award
for
the Assembly. Recomriendations
[r*a
for the
students wore conseqo.olly submitted twice by the Headmastor,

throt,gh tire Textile.Insp^ector and the
;;;;t"; of the Director of Industries
are permissible for the period
No
stipentls
Schools.
irrao.t"irt
il;ffii;i
boing. paid rogularly and
now.
are
of the summer vacation. The stipendshis stipond for every
has
recoived
it,
[o
;;*y Juaent, who was entitled
month.
(D) No.
(c) No.

(il and (e) All students are treated alike. After investigation of some
."-fii,ii"irl iilrt w.r" made, suitable instruotions were given to the lleadmaster.

Drsrnrcr Boeno, HOSsrenpun, AND rEE Dppnnssno cr,eSSpS.
*1142. Seth Kishau Dass: Will the Honourable Minister tor Publio
Works be Pleased to statea fact that long Le{ore the gaz,etting of the nomina'
(a) whether
'*' --tions ittoisthe
Iloshiarpui District Board various societies of

lepressed classes pasJed resolutions and sent _r_epresentations
to him urging the iecessity of nominatin g an Achhut to the said
District Board ;
fact that against the wishes of the societies of the
(b)
\-/ whether it is aclasses
a Hindu named l-,ala Ram Dass, Principal
depressed

oftheD.A'-Y'College,Hoshiarpur,hasbeennominatedas
their representative ; if so, reasons for the same ;
(c) what action the Government intends to take in the matter ?
Nawab.zada Malik Khizar Hayat Khqp
Maior
The Honourable
-representations
--diY;i a few
wero reoeived, about a month
Ti*""o"-t
appointments'
of
notification
actual
[n"
t&ti"
(b) There was nothing in these representations to show that the appoint'
the depressed classes' In fact
*.ot'if lroi" n"- Dass ias objectedastoabyrepresentative.of
the depressed
il; R;- Dass was recommended
and
the
Commissioner.
ifl*.r-U"tU by the Deputy Commissioner
(c)None.ThenominationwasmadebythelastGovernment.
Gnevnvlno oF DEPRES8ED olAsBEs rN Meua'r'pun'
*116. Seth Kishan Daes: Will the Honourable Minister for
Bevenue be Pleased to statethe Govornment is aware of the fact that the zamindars
/a't
\"'/whether
of Mahalpur town' iu district Hoshiarpur, have turned the
grro"yr,r,l of the dopressed classes irr to fields. by forcibly ploughiug tfie area and that now the latter are experiericing great
difuultY for want of a graveYard ;
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aot'ion the
the &nswer to Part (c) be in the affirmative, what
?
Goverument iutentls to take in the matter

rhe Horourable Dr. sirsund-.tTf;L"H,lt**
nji} ,T:
var<l-beiongin[io in. depressed classes hat
ti'il. ,i.!"a"*, ot ltrUitp* town in distriot Hoshiorpur.

ffii

(b) Does not arise.
Cr'essns'
Muxrorplr, Couurtrun, Jur'r'usoun AND rED Dnpnssgno
,*ll4{. Seth Kishan Dass : WilI the llonourable Minister for Publio
Works be pleased to statethat no Achhwt
(c) whether the Government is aware of the fact
committee'
Mrlnicipal
iullunttur
the
to
has be; ;;i";ttd
of the
looafsocieties
. in rpit"'itilT"tr;; aud agitJion of the
if so'
town'
that
in
large
fairlv

eru,utr"*ilJ'il;p$;i";h

for the seme ;
(Bai Sahib Kirpa
(b) whether it is a fact that a Hinilu gentleman
as reproseutative
Committei
itr8
Bam) has been nominatea to
t
seme
the
;
for'
of Achctuls; if so, roasons
the mattor ?
(c) the action Government intends to take ia
K-hizar' Hayat fhll
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik
Municipal Committee
tho
nominatett'on
Tiwana : (o) No "oin"'if,"* been
Julfunttur Municitn"
i"
miloriiy
negligiUle
a
form
of Jullundur as achhuts
rea,Eong

pality which doss not, entitle them t'o a soat
(b) No.
(c) None.
GovoRNMENT Orrrcnns

;

l

lNo Acugurs'

*1145. Seth Kishan Dass : Wilt the Honourable Minister of Revenue be Pleased to stateprevails iu the province
(c) whether it is a fact that Begor svstem
during the tourc
coricerned
,o t** ,. lh" *ri.". of. Aihhuts"are
officials
;
'
of the Government
complaints in this
(b) whether Governrnent have reoeived any speoific
resPect i

(o)

if the uo.*., to parts
the
uot

G;;;;

(o) and ib) be in the affirmative' the aBtion

p*pottt tb'take in the matter ; if not' why

?

(o) and (b)
The llonourahle llr. Sir Sundar Singh Maihhia:
No.

been issued by
(c) Does not, arise' A copy oi th3 orders that haveHouse at ths
the
of
table
the
on
p[.ed
Governrnent o, tu".iilj;t;;;
lsst session in reply to quest'ion No' 26'
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SrARE oF Acnnurs rN TIIE vrrJrrAen Sneurr,lr.

*1146. Seth Kishan Dass
to state-

enue be pleased

:

Will tbe lfonourable Minister tor Rev-

(a) whether it is a fact that whenever aud wherever the Murabbo
Bandi, takes place in tI9 villages of the province the village
shamilat is also partitioned ;
(b) whether it is a fact that in this process no piece of land out of the
shamilat is given to the Achhufs for their graveyards, cremation
grounds, pasture for their cattle or playground for their children;
(c) whether it is a fact that they are not even recognizecl as owners of
their houses ;
.
(d) if the auswer to parts (a), (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, the
action Government intend to take in the matter ; if not, why
not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) No.
(b) antt (c) By Murabba Bandi the existing rights are not disturbed.
The law in rogard to the partition of shamilat land is contained in Chapter
IX of the Land Revenue Act and is explained in Chapter XIII of the Pun-jab
Lantl Administration Manual.
. (d) Does not arise.

Mrr,r ron Cnrr,onpN lNo Mulqrcrplr, CouurrTuEs oF Jur,r,uNpun
eNp HosnrARPUR.
*1147. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the llonourable Minister for Public
Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact tirat the Government has granted a certain
sum of money to the JullLmdur and Ifoshiarpur Munieipal
Committees for supplying milk to small children free of cost ;
(b) the amount granted to each of the above-mentioned Municipal
Committees

;

(c) whether tho amounts gr:anied for this purpose are to be spent on
providing ahildrea with milk irrespective of their caste and
creed ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(a) No.
(b) and (c) Do not ariso.

Sosor,lnssrPg FoB

Acsrur

SruosNrs.

*11d8. Seth Kishan Dase : Will the Honourable Minister for Educa, tion be pleased to state(a) the number of scholarships granted by Punjab Government and
the University of the'Punjab to Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs a,nd
others separatelY;
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Aclthut
it is a fact that scholarships.granted
io lne
so' the
if
numbers
;
tf,eir
witl
student's irl iito--t"t"rate
?
matter
in the
action tlJ'Oo'"t"tt"t intends to taho

(b) wheiher

TheHonourableMianAbdulHaye:Itisregrettettthattheanswer

-to the question is not reatlY'

UNnuPr'ovuENT aMoNG Acssuts'
De'
*1149. Seth Kishan Daec : WilI the Ilonourable Minister of take
to
proposes
the
Government
action
velopment u" pt"r,r.i-tiliit! tn.
;;;iti;i. uot-ptov*ent among the Achhwts ?
Chhotu Ram: The whole question

The Honourabie Chaudhri-Sir
tv tt " unemployment com'
of unemploy*"ot #it Il';rr.T"[y .*u-iiea
mitree. Distinctions ;i ;;J;;; creeil in the matter of unemployment
are hartllY desirable.

or TeQ'lvr lloeNs to Achhuts'
*ll50. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Ilonourable Minister for Revenue
to statebe rleased
"" r'"jli**il""i#ii- attention has beel invitetl to the fact that in many
p ;;ffi lirl-ni..r., Rohta k, $rugaon, Karnal,
.ri* t.ict I oi' iil"
Attock' Mianwali'
emba,ra, Ei"iln"p"lu,'lt'"r"* nawalpindi'
remitted to a
bsen
loans*have
taqiui
lia M";?;'d"h'
RnMrssroNs

urrtrn

great ext'ent' ;
loarls have not been
(b) whether iii*"" ti.t that remissions of taqaat
the Jullundur and'
in
living
gru.rt"a'io-f*;;il .l"tiitr actioi Government
intentl to
the
so'
if
tforfri#pll"t Jitttittt t
take in the matter ?

rheHonourableDr.sirsundar,Iltt"f
.l:lllr;:,tt!l
p"iti."tu" year or years tt
",Yfltt$ffi
remie'
granting
in
liberal
ur*"vt
u"""
punjab corr"**.ot flas however
"l.rr-ti-*-[i.n
The
or
borrowers'
t'he
of
the control
sions, when works f.il i;' causes b-tyo-"d
hartlship.
serious
to occasion
when recovery i" frii;;;;rfi;;;d [f,ely
(b)Asnot,accaviloanshavebeengrantetltotheAchhulslivinginthe
does not
*oa uotnl*rpor,-th" question of romiesion

di.hi;irTHgffiil
arise.

Roeo'
Moron rR'AFFrc oN llosnrlnpun'TeNoe
*1151. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the llonourable Minister for Publio
Works be Pleased to state(o)
it is a fact that there is a good deal of motor traffic on
\-/ whether
the HoshiarPur-Tanda rood ;
;o tn" affirmative' whether it is
(b) if the
road ; if so' when ?
ProPo*a to -Jt*t tnit
MatiL trhizar
The llonotrable Maior Nawabzada
is not heovy' Tf*aLntlm
road
the
on
(r) N"ffi; -o-t6itt*mo
No privete olrs ruo
rii-iorri6r-rr" daily eilher.way of the road.
officers'
pr"*it, except in'* tf,e occasionil toruing

##;T;(.i-;bJ[;

Ti*"iJr'

;#;;i;
"i

(b) Does uot ariee'

"t
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Cuo rN rno I[osur.l,npun Drsnnror.

*1ti?. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue
be pleased to state(o) whether

it

is a fact that on account of the cho (hill-torrent) the

people of Hoshiarpur sufrer heavily every year ;
(b) the total area under cultivation in the said district and the area
exposed

to the cho action;

(c) whether the Government intends 1o take necessar.y steps to protect
the crops of the Hoshiarpur district from the damage done to
them by the cho action every year ; if so, when ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: The attention
member is invited to the answer given to Assembly
question No. *591 during the last Assembly session.

of the honourable

Acnuurs rN rEE Innreerror eNo Rovrrup Dnp,rnrnrswrs.

*1153. Seth Kishan Dase : Will the Honourable Minister for Revenue
be pleas'ed to state(a) the number of employees communitywise in the Irrigation and
Revenue Departments

;

(b) whether the Government intends to give adequate representation
in the said departments to the Achhuts, if so, how ?

-

Thq. Honourable

Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia :

(o) The

honourablp member is referred to tho consolidatdd statement showing the
proportionate representation of the various communities serving in" the
different departments of the Punjab Government as it stood on 1st Januery,
1987.

(6) Provideil suitable Achhut candidates are forthcoming Government.
is always ready to consider their claims.
UNpupr,oytupr.rr.

*1154. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable Minister of Developrhent be-. pleased to state the number of those unemployed persons
who-have studied up to middle or matric; if so, whether the Government
has any scheme under consideration for giving them employment ?
The Hpnourable
" Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: Government have
,iq rrigh s-fiitistics. They have at present nothing to add to the answer
given [9 queplig1No. *1029 asked in the last Simla session, except that the-

Unemployment Cdmmittee mentioned therein is now at work.
rYolume I, pages 366-56.
tVolumo f, pages 1214.16.
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PeNosa'Yers AND rlsin Achhuts'

*1155. Seth Kishan Dass : will the Honourable Minister for Public
Works be pleased to state(a) whether there are ary panchayats in the Heghiarpu.r and Jullundru
4istricts ; if so, tf,e'ir numbet and the n*mbor of their members
oommunitYwise;
(b) whether there are any mem-bers on those-panchayats.who belong
to the Achhut commuaities ; if so, t[eir proportion' in case
there is no such member the reason for the same ?

NuMsnn oF lltIlMBERs coMuuNrrY'wrsn'

Number of
panehayats.

Distriet.

Muslims.

Ilindus.

Sikhs.

Total.

Iloshiarpur

61

59

7l

8l

2tt

Jullundur

39

38

t2

7g

t29

Notn.-InfourpanchayatsintheJullundurdi.strict,electionshavenotyett.akenplace.

Acuuurs'
GovnnNuaNr Scgoor,g rN Jur,r'uNpuB DrvrsroN aND rIrE
for I'lduaa'
Minister
*1156. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable
tion be pleased to state(a) the total number of head masters and teachers of Government
t"frJoI. i, tt t Jullundur division who teach English

nr+

or Urdu

t

eommunities
(b) whether there are any teachers. belonging t9 lcnnyt
or Urdu in
English.
teacn
with thJ r-eo"ilit""q"riifications td
division
;
the
Jullundur
in
Goo"*rr-.of iigh stnoots
the
Govern'
steps
(c) if the alLswer to part (b) be in the affirmative' the
on
share
due
their
t'he
Achhttts
ment propos6s to'take- to give
?
tlivision
above-named
in-the
tne stirs'Jthe schools

The Hoqourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) 16a'
(b) Yes' one.
X'inance
(o) The polioy of Govornment' was stated bv the Honourable
L927.
J.,;,y,
of
19th
the
ue*il6r iol'drtit" t" ilfaJative council on
oarrv
to
coSiin*e
Govelnment
a4d
ilft;fr[i1-tn" prtiry ot e*."*.e-nt
forpula contained in the said statsmeat of
o,-t thp requirem'ptr'
policy.

J tn
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Drsrnror Bonnos, Ii[osHrEnpun eNu Jur,r,unDUR, AND rgu Aonnuts.
*115?. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable Minister for Public
Works be pleased to state(a) the financial position of the district boards of Hoshiarpur and
Jullundur ;
(b) the amount of professional tax realizecl from each community
in these district boards ;
(c) whether any sum out of this amount has been spent for the benefit
of the Achhuts so fa,r ; if so, in what manner ?

Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

The Honourable
'Tiwana:
(a) Reference is invited to appendix I of the annual report
,on the working of district boards in the Punjab for the year 1935-36, copies
of which are available in the Assembly Library.
(b) A statement giving the required information in respect, of Hoshiarpur
district board is laid on the table. Information regarding the Jullundur
.district board is not available.
(c) No sum out of this amount has been set apart for expenditure for
the benefit of. Achhuts aI6ne. The ilistrict, board of Jullundur, however,
allows full tuition fee concession, to the boys of the depressed classes, in the
primary department of its schools, and has resolved to extend this concession to such boys in its secondary schools as well.
Statement.

Cornmuuity

District tsoaici,

District Boarrl,

Hoshiarpur.

,Iullnndur.

Rs.

P,s.

Muslims

ti,2t8

Sikhe

7,840

I The amount realised
each community
I isfnom
not available.
I

Ilindus and others ..

25,t27

Total

38,185

)
50,028

Acsuutg rN THE PnovrNcrer, Crvrr, Snnvrco.
*1158. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable Prernier be pleased
.to state whether it is a fact that the Achhuts are not represented in eriy
brauch of the Proviucial Civil Service

; if so, whether

the Government intends

to give them their due share in this service ?'
The Honourablt Maior Sir Sikandar lfyat,Khan 3 It:is correct
that at present, there are nb members of the scheduled castes in the Provincial Clivil Servioe, but there is no bar to their entry if suitable candidates'
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fodhcoming. The policy of Government in regard to admissions to the
public servioes-was .*ilai.rod in a statement made by the then Finance
fuember in a debato is'the old Iregislative Council on tho 19th July, 1927,
to which the honourable member is invitetl to refer.
are

Acrsum rN rEE PusLro Wonrs DnpenrunNr'
*1159. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Houourable Miuister for Public
Wbrks be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Achhuts are unrepre'

sented or i'nadequately representetl in the Public Works Department ; if so,
the steps the G6vernm"ot' propor.s to take to give them their due share in
this' department ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik'Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana 3 I regret that the-answer to this question is not yet reatly'

Acrsurs rN FonPsr DnPl,nrurNr'
*1160. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable Minister of Revenue
Ue pleasea to rtriu *n"tner it is a fact that the Achlruts are umepresented or
ina^dequately represented in the Forest Department ; if so,-the steps the
Goverirmenl p.oposes to take to give them thtir due share of the posts in the
above-mentioned depa,rtment

?

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia z ls achhuts arc
s e"lrtty ci*srifi",l in the returns maintafoed by tho Forest, Department,
"ot
iiegiet I am not in a position to supply the exact figures requested. There
[, frl*.".n, nothing in ttre rules 60- frevent the employment of qualifietl
Funjabis whatever their caste or

creed..

Acnuurs rN oFFrcEs uNDER rnn Hros 0ounr'
*1161. Scth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable Financo Minister
yery f.ew- Achhuts among
Ue ptea."a-to *tu1" whether it is a fact that there are
control of the High
the
under
the
offices
of
establishment
the clericril
Court ; if so, the steps the Government proposes to take to invite the
attention of i{ono,..ufile the Chief Justice io tt is inadequate representation
of the Achhut communities in the offices under his control ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Perhaps by tho term Achhut
tfre [o"-oura[t. -.-ilr -eaoJ members of the depressed olasses and if so
the information asked for in the first portion is as undero

High Court

I
Subordinate Courts
quelifications
possessing-- required
If candidates from depressed classes -claims
will be duly considered.
under the roles present th6msetves, their
Acugurs rN PuNles" Crvrr' SrcnprARrAT'

*1162 Seth
Dass : will
':---- Kishan
-----

to stJte-

the Eonourable Premier be pleased

(o) the codmunitywise percentage of employees in the Puqieb Civil
Secretariat

;'

i
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f8oth Kishan Dass.]
(D) whether it is a fact that there are no persons belonging to the
Achhut communities on the staffof the Punjab Civil Seoretariat;
if so, the steps the Government proposes to take to give them
an adequate representation
in the Punjab Civil Secretariat
establishment

?

The Honourable Maior

Sir

SiLander Hyat-Khan

:

(a) The in-

formation is.availablo in tho consolidated statement showing the proportionato repr€sentation of the various communities serving in the different dopartments of the Punjab Government, copies of which are distributed to honourable members annually.
(b) There are no persons belonging to the scheduled castes
employed

in the ministerial

at

present

establishment of the Civil Secretariat.

suit-

If

ably qualified candidatos are available their legitimate claims will not be
ignored,

Acnnurs rN RrvuNup DDpenraruNr.

*1163. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable Minister of Revenue
to state whether it is a fact that the Achhuts are uffepresonted
or inadequately' represented in the Revenue Department; if so, the steps
the Government proposes to take to give them proper representation in
this department ?
be pleared

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Maiithia: I

regret that

complete information in regard to the representation of the " Achhuts "
in the Revenue Department is not readily available, but efforts rvill be mado
to rectify any existing disparity rvhen fresh recruitment are made, provided
suitable candidates are forthcoming.

Acuuurs rN TsE GovonxaruNr IxronuarroN Bunueu.
*1164.

to state-

Seth Kishan Dass

:

Will the llonourable Premier be pleased

(a) the number of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and others, respectively,.
in the offico of tho Director of Information Buroau ;

it is a fact that there are no Achhuts or vory few among
the employees of the said office ; if so, the stops the Governmont, proposes to tako to give them proper representation in

(b) whother

that office ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander

llyat,Khan:

(a) Superinr

establl,shment-

Hindus 3, Muslims 6, and Sikh 1.
InJeri,or and men'ial establishment-

Eindus 2, Muslims 5 and' Achhut 1.
(b) Yes. If a suitable Achhut.is available for any post falling Yacant
in this office, his case will certainly be oonsidered.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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Acnrurs rN PuN,res GovpnNuunr PnrNrrxc.
*1165. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Ilonourable Ministor of Bevonuo
be pleased to state(a) the percentago of llindus, Muslims, Sikhs and others, respectively,
in the Punjab Government Printing ;

it is a fact that the Ach,h,uts aro unrepresented or inadequately represented in tho above-mentioned department ;

(b) whethor
(c)

if

so, the steps the Government proposes to take
proper representation in that department ?

to give them

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Attention of
the honourable member is invited to pages 9-10 of the consolidated statement showing the proportionate reprosentation of the various communities
serving in the different departments of the Punjab Government as it stood
on tho lst January, 1937.
(b) Six Achhuts aro at present employed in the Printing Department.
(c) If candidates from depressed classes possessing required qualifications under the rules present themselves their claim will be duly considored
and any inequalities in representation found anywhere will, so far as is
possible, be removed.

Acrnurs rN liuner, RucoNsrnucrroN DppIRTMENT.
*1166. Seth Kishan Dass : Wi[ the Ilonourable Minister of Develcipment be pleased to state(a) the percentage of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and others, respectively,
in the Rural Reconstruction department;
(b) whether it is a faot that, Aahlruts are umepresented or inadequately
represented in the above-mentioned department ;
(o) if the &nswer to (b) above be in the affirmative, the steps the
Government proposes to take to give them proper representation in that department ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a)-

n-i: ::

(D) Yes.

:: ::

'"'#i'i

(c) The total number of all officials in this offiee from the personal
assistant down to the junior clerk is only 15. It is not practicable to
maintain preoise communal proportions to which Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs
and others may consider themselves entitled, in a small offioe like that of
the Commissionor, Bural Beconstruetion. The olaims of any suitably
qua'ttfred Achhuts woutd, however, reoeive sympathetic consideration when
vacanoies ocour next.

puNJAB r,EGIsLATrvE assEMBr,y. I
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Acsnurs rN FrNeNcrar, CounrssroNnns' Orrtcu.
*1167. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable Ministet of Revenue
be pleased to state(o) the percentage of Hindus, Mrrslims, Sikhs and others, respectivelv,
in the office oI the X'inancial Commissioners ;

(b) whether it is a fact that lhe Achhuts are unrepresented or inadequately represented in that office ; if so, the steps the Government proposes to take to give them proper representation ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

Hindus
Muslims

BT,IT,;

l (a)Per cent.

:

:: :

so far been

38'7
47'4

.

'l:l

received from any rnernber of the
depressed classes for rvork in the office of the Financial Coumissioners.
As and when suitable candidates present fhemseves for employment their
claims rvill certainl;, be considered along with others.

(b) No application has

Acrlnurs rN rHE Onrrcp on' Drnncron or L,rxp Rnconos.

*1168. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourable Minister of Reverrue
be pleased to state(a) the percentage of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and others separatelv
in the office of the Director of Land Records ;
(b) whethor it is a fact that lhe Achhuts are unrepresented or inadequately represented in the above-named offico : if so, the
steps the Government proposes to take to give them proper
representation

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Hindus
Muslims
Sikhs.
Others

Maiithia: (o)-

Clerks.
39'2
47'8
13'0
Nil.

Mentals.

50'0
30'0
20'0
Ni,.
(b) No " Achhut " has so far applied for appointment in the office of
the Director of Lancl Records. An effort will be made to rectify the existing disparity in the representation of " Achhuts "when fresh recruitments
are made, provided suitable candidates are forthcoming.

Acsnurs rN Burr,orncs eNo Roeos BneNcn.
*1169. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the llonourable Minister of Public
Works be pleased to state(o) the perce_ntage of Hinfl-ug, Muslims, Sikhs and others separately
in the Buildings and Boads Branch of the Public Works Depari.
ment ;

51&
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it is a fact that ihe Achh,uts are unrepresented or inadequately representod in tho above-namod branoh ; if so, the
steps the Government proposos to take to give thom proper

(b) whether

representation

?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malak Khizar Hayat'Khan.
Tiwana s I regret the answer to this question is not yet roady.
Acunuts rN Exctsn DnpenrupNr.
*1170. Seth Kishan Dass s Will the Honourable Minister of
bo pleased to state-

Revenuo-

(a) the porcentage of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and others separately
in the Excise Departmont ;

it is a fact that the Achhuts are unrepresented or inadequately ropresentod. in the abovo-montionod department ;if so, the steps the Governmont proposes to tako to give them.

(b) whether

proper reprosentation

The Honourable

Dr. Sir

?

Sundar Singh

Maiithia:

centage of representation of tho various communities serving
Dopartment is as belov :-

Muslims
Hindus

il,111;

:: : ::

(a) The per-

in the Excise
47'2
40'6

'Z:Z

(b) Yes. Bu! thoro is no bar in principle to the appointment of suit.
ably qualified Aahhuts, and if suitable candidates offer themselves when ap-pointments aro made their names will be duly considered along with others.

Acnnurs rN EpuoeuoN Dppenruprr.

*1171. Seth Kishan Dass : Will the Honourablo Ministor of Eduoation be pleasod to state(a) the percentage of Ilindus, Muslims, Sikhs and others separatoly
in the Education Department ;
(b) whether it is a faot that the Aahfurts are inadequately represented.
in that dopartment ; if so, tho steps tho Governmont proposes
to take to make up their deficienoy ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The honourable momber is
referred to the latest consolitlated statement showing the proportionate
represontation of the various oommunitios in the Education Department,
Punjab. The poliay of Government was stated by the Honourable Finaaco
Momber in a debate in tho I-,ogislative Counoil on the 19th of Jaly, 7927.
This is still the polioy of Goverument and Govornmont oontinuo to carry out
the roquiremonts of the formula oontained i" the said statement of policy.
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UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWER,S'
PuNrrrvn Por,rcu Posr er Jenuln'
}e- pleased
245. Dr. Sant Ram seth : will the Honourable Premior Additional
regarding_
34
to state when final ,6L" il;dred question No.
meon2lst June, 1937,may be
irfi*, post, Jahman, d'islrict Lahore, futby
been arrived at by- the Govsince
his
decision
and whother any
by the inhabitants of
put
forward
refund
"*r".t.a
of
cliim
;rffi;; r"s-J;;ih.
the village ieferred in that question ?
The honour'
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan:
to part (c) of the reply .to .question *341'
"Uf"i"LU"tiri""iiu[iol"f.t
dioo.rn*"nt are not prepared to reopen this old case at this stage'
CooNrzeglp0FFENoESREGISTEREDBYPoLIcESrerroN,Bua's.
pleasod
Dr. Sant Rana Seth: Will the Honourable Premier be

246.
to state(a)
number of reports of the. cognizable offences inclurling those
""-"o--itJea
t-' the
*it6n Chananki iail, registered at police station
Arnritsar, betweon (i) i7th.{eprlafJr 1936,-ar-d
district
Beas,
16thFebruary,1937,and(ii)betweenl7thFebruary'1937'
and 30th November, 1937, seParatelY ;
at this police station
16) the strength of the poiice foree-statioired
duringthe aforesaid Period ;
to maintain the aforesaid
(c)
\ / the ,*oooi spent by tlie Government in (a)
mentioned
;
periodpolice forc^e for the
assistant subsub-inspectors,
the
of
numbiers
(d)
\-/ the'rr-.*- urd
the oases
investigated
who
constables
head
and
inspectors
invostigated
cases
the
referreJ to above and the number of
by each of them during the aforesaid periotl^?
(')The Honourable Maior Sir Sihander Hyat'Kha'n:
19!JFebruarS"
" 180
From 17th February, 1936, to l6th
153
1937
November'
30t'h
to
1937,
From 17th February,
and 12
constallle
head
(b) 1 sub-inspector, 1 assist'ant sub-inspeotor' t
{oot constables.
(c) Rs. 15,927-15-0'
practice to Eive names'
1a1 tt i* not the

Annpsr on Dur,r,u ron RovpNus Annnens'
to starred question
247. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: With reference
Octobor, 1936, and
30th
on
No. 60158 Put bY Sardar Jawahar Singh DhiIIon
be Pleaseil to
Bevenue
of
Minister
the replY thoreto, will the Honourable
been comsinoe
has
roply
the
part,
of
last
the
on
state, whether the inquiry
taken bY
action
the
antl
fault
at
found
persons
of
ber
num
the
pleted, if so,
the Government against each of thom ?
: (o) Yes. The
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithiasix
places and the
bY
reduced
wag
circle
the
of
ir
chargo
patwari candidate
months.
fambardar vas susPended for a period of 6
lVolumo I. Dage 323,
"Pager

rYol. XXIX,

284'86.
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PuNrrrvr Por,rcp Pogr .l.r Drenpno.
2*8. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Ilonourable Premier be

816

pleased.

to lay on the table a statement showing
(a) the number and the namos of the police constables, head constables and the assistant sub-inspectors of Dhardeo additional police post who went on sick or casual leave botween the
17th February, 1986, and 16th February, lgBZ;
(b) time for which each one of them remained on leave, etc., during
the aforesaid period ;
.
(c) the names of the constables, head constablss and assistant subinspe_ctors who were sent from the district hoadquarters
to fill up the tomporary vacancies and the period foi which
each of Chem servetl in tho Adtlitional Police fost, Dhardeo ;
(d) the cognizable offences registered at Beas police station that
wero committed within the boundary of Dhardeo from l6th
February, 1936, to 30th November, 1987, and the number of
persons convicted on being found guilty;
(e) the am.ount which each of the police officers roferred in (c)
receiyed as allowances, salary, etc., along with the rate of his
monthly pay ?
The Honourabh Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) and (b) No
officer and men of this post proceeded on sick leave during the'period irom
the 17th tr'ebruary,
_1936, to the 16th February, -1gBT, tut the following
were granted casual leave :.Erom

One
One
One
One
One
Ono
One

l9th lfay,

To

Period.

1936

7 days-

assietant sub-insoector
head corutable '
foot constahle
foot constable

27th JuIy. 1936
9t! September, 1936..

2nd August, lg36

foot corrstable
foot consta.ble

lst

lOth October, lg36

foot constnble

23rd June, 1936

lSth May,

1936

llth April, 1936

October, 1936

l0th July,

1936

llth
l3t

Se.ptember, lg36
April, 1936

l2th July,

1936

24th June, lg3ti

I

days.

3 days3 days-

l0 days..
3 days.

, days.

... (r) As no olfrcgr proceeded on sick leave, the question of replacements,
did not arise. (The instructions on this subject-will be founl in Rules.
2'22 (2) ancl 17'16 of the Punjab Police nules).
(d)

(l) I-irst fnformation Report, ^\o. I6/86, dated
the JBrd Febiuar.r.,, [9:]ti, unrler section
Inrlian Penal Cocle.

4i7,

.

(2) First Inf.ormation Report No. l28y36, dated

the Ist September, lg86, under section
Indian Penal Code

Lrntraced.

B7g,

(3) Irirst Infornration Repolt No. 7137, da,ted. the
23rrl ,Ianuary, 1937, untler seetion lT of the

Cancelled.

Iiestriction of Habitual Offenders (Punjab)

Act, 1918
(4) .Filst [uforniation ll,eport No. 67/87, dated the
3rd June, 1937, rrnder section 457, Indian
Penal Code

(e) Does not arise.

Accuserl discharged.

to one,
year's.rigorous imprisonEent-

One aecused senteneed

E
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249. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Ilonourable Minister of Public

Works bo pleased to state whether it is a fact that there is marked difference
between tfre population and the nurnber of voters in the different constituencies comprising the Lahore District Board, if so, whether he intends to
tako steps f,o remov', the difference, if so, what and rvhen ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : Yes. The matter is under consideration'

'

PuNrrrvp Por,rcp Posr -tr Senlnr Henoo.
250, Dr. Sant Ram Seth: will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to la;, on the table a statement showingof the costs of the additional police
(a)
\ / the d.ates when the recoverv
tahsil Kasur, clistrict Lnhore,
Ifardo,
Sahari
post at village
year
1922-23, 1929-24, 7924-25'
the
for
commenced
was
7925-26 and 1928-29, rosPectivelY ;
(b) the ardount assessed for each year mentioned in (a) above ;
(c) the amount recovered eaoh year by the end of March, 1923, March,
1924, March, 7925, March, 1926 and March, 1929 ;
(d) the amount recovered between April, 1929, and December, 1929 ;
(a) the amount recovered trom January, 1930, to March, 1937 ?
The Honourable Maior sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: I regret that
the answei to this question is not yet ready'

PuNrtrvn Por,rcp Posr lr S.trrenr Henoo.
Z l. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Ilonourable Premier. be pleased
to s;;e whether it is a fact or not that according to the entries
and recover_ed -per
i" ,"r""a"tar rocovery file, Rs. 9,023 wereasassessed
costs of the additional police
*"""- for the period of 3 successive years
f-st locatott at village Sahari Hardo, district Lahoro, in 1922 ?
The Honourable Maior sir sikander Hyat.Khan: I regret that
*h" aoswet to this question is not yet ready'
Cosrs or AoorrroNar, PoT,TCP POST T,OCAIED AT YIIJIJAGES CHEEMA,
Asar, Auten AND orHERS.

252. Mian Muhammad Iftihhar,ud.Din : wilI the llonourable
Fremier be Pleased to state/a)
\'-l whether he received a letter No. 26, datod the 19th october,
1937, from Dr. Sant Ram Seth, M. Ir. A. (Amritsar), regarding
the refund of costs of additional police post located on the
is[ fp.it, 1928, at villages Cheema, Asal Autar and Rattoki,
district Lahore;
answer to (o) abowe bq jn tho affirmative, whether he is
the
(b) if
prepared to lay on the table the said letter along with the
statement of costs attaehed therewith;
made by lhe Governtent about the
t(c) whether any inquiry was
uiatter ioferreil io in the aforosaid letter; if so, with what
rosult ;

uNSTABRED

.

eursrroNs aND

ANgwERg.

itl

{d) whether the furniture purchased for the aforesaid Additional
Police Post was taken to the tlistrict polioe headquartera'
without paying any componsation to ths inhabitants of the

if

said villages ;
the answer to (d) above be

in the affirmative, the authority
under which the furniture was taken to the distriot polioe
headquarters without paying componsation to the inhabitants
of tho said villages and whethor the Governmont proposes
to refund the price of the same ;
(fl the itoms of the oosts which were taken into oonsideration while
estimating the actual expenditure of the said Poliae Post ?
fhe Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : (a) Yes.
(b) A copy of the letter and its enclosure is appended.
(c) The essential facts being already known, no inquiry wa,s necoss&ry.
(d) and (e) Yes. This is the usual practico. The profit that aocrues
may be regarded as counter-balancing to some small extent the expenditure on equipment which is not included in the calculated oosts. Government'are not prepared to consider any question of a refund.
ff) The actual outgoings, excluding cost of superintendence and similar
charges, totalled Rs. 18,252-6-0, made up as follot's:(e)

Rs.

.A.. P.

Contingeucies

3 0
2,175 0 0
551 40

Pensionary charges

t,929

12.056

Pay of establishment . .
Clothing and equipment

Cost of

bieycles

Conveyance allowance

12

0

78r00
46500
294 3 t)

Hutting

..

..

Copy of a letter No. 26, d,ateil Tgth October,7937 , Jrom Dr. Sant Rarn
Seth, M.L.A., to the Honourable Premier, Goaernment,
Punlab, Lahore.
I havo tho honour to bring the following facts to your notico for fav-our of consiclera.

'tion :-

(l) After

making a personal enquir.y about the actual costs of the Police Post located ab
villases Cheema, Asal Aular-and Rattoki in Lahore District I have come to know
that like Rajoki Wan Police Post less than the sanctioned force t'as posted there.
. This fact is further con0rmed when one comes to know that the Government
as stated by the l'inance Member of the olcl Government during the autumn
session of 1936 decided to remit the unrecovered part of the amount assessed in
1933; what to say ofthe outstanding balance as put dou'n in the statement laid
on the assembly- table in angwer to Question No. 30t during last session of
the Punjab Legislative Assembly.
'(2) This police post was located on tho same date as that ofRajoki lVan referred in my
letter No. 25, dated 19th October, 193?. Therefore its costs must be regula-te{
by the same rules as those of Rajoki Wan. Frorn the statcment of costs attachod
herewith you will find that theie is a great differenco between the actual costs
and the recovery, Undoubtetlly here too thc amount has been realise.l in excess of tho amo'int ac.tually sperrt fy the Govemment. As there wero no mles
in existenco between 1928 anri ]934-authorising the (loi'ernment to charge any
amount for superintendenco iuterest, prcliminary training of men, armament
charges, the inhabitants of these villag6s cannot }e called lpon to pay even a
single pio at this later period under t[ese circumstances. I would request you
1Vol.

f,

pages

283-89.

n2
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-fl..o,o.
From the.st&temont
ffi;ghtdi
rii"i'liJ "c"'o.diog to my enquiry Rs.

of costs attached herewith y9u -will
realised in
have been

in time and -f h-ave 9v9ry r€ason to believe that this
the.category of old and time'barred cases. I hope this
&ccuse me of digging trp old zraves as these cases &ro new ones.

I,think l.am writing this letter to

fi-"i#;;
;tt; }fr ,ifi

[ 18rn JeNv', 1938'-

;i'-ia;-1rfu

"ot

not-be_

put

yo-u

ii

Statement oJ costs anil recol)er\ oJ_Additional Poli,ce Post, Asa, Rattoki
andCheema.
1929-30.

l918-29.

ofthe Sub'Inspector of

l,

Salary

2.

SalarY ofHead Constables

3.

SalarY ofConstablcs

Policc:

Total ofthe salarl'

4.

Pension and leave contrihution

6.

ContingencY

6.
7,

8.

Conveyance allorvance of the Sub-Inspectoi
of Police'
Uoiio"", allowance of the Sub-Inspector of
Police.

Unif;"*

all()wances of

the flead Constables

and Constables.
9.

Equipment charges

10.

HorIse-rent

11.

fnitial

charges

Total of costs
Grand total of recovorY
Grand total of costs
RocoverY in excess

Rs. A, ?.
48000
1,116 0 0
:1,268 0 0
4,864 0 0
r,216 00
500 00
r80 00
72 80
277 00
t24 80
300 00
500 00
7,974 0 0
17,804

14

0

14,809

0

0

2,996

14

0

Rs. e, r.

96000
74400
2,736 0 0
'4,440 0 0
I,t I0 00
300 00
350 00
25 00
00
80 00
300 00
6,865

0

0

r 't hc nav of l,hc strb-inspector. poli|e, has beon rottnted at' the rale of Rs' 80 per
in l923-29 anrl for li ttrotttlts in 1920-30'
-orri, tj"4,L.-6 inr"tl'trhe 3 head constables htrs been corrnted at t,he rate ofRs. 3l per rnensem
^
^",,,,t
months, but in 1929'30 pay of trvo Head Contsables has been
- ;:-,,'il'i..ilglo fot l2for
Hi'ii"t'"I tt'; sarnc r&tcs' full vear'
been counted for 3 months in the lst year at the rate
per nlensem. In the 2nd quarter of the lst year the pay 6f 16 con-

TL- rqv of the 20 constables has

"

-l' ,r'I-"rrt.lr-head

*},'*.,,E

ffi**+*;:[*",:*:,,"":l.,lr:#"ll1[":q$:f',*"*:]'Ili]#{-4ff
per annurn per head in proportion
have been counted at Rs.

-15
4. Unifbrm allowances
each of the heacl constables a,4 constables'
to tnI'p"."oiJ oi*rviee of

5lp

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSYERS.

G,lzntrno Opprcnns pogrrD To rrnrn Houo Drsrnrors.
25t. Mian Muha"'mad lfdlhar.ud,Din e WiU the Eorrourable
?remier be pleased to stato(o,) whether the Government is prepared to lay on the table of the
Houso the list of all the gazotted offirers working in their
home distriots at present ;
.
(b) whether the Govornmont intonds to take any action to post
thom in distriots othor than their home districts ?
The Honourable'M"ior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) The ne'
.oessary information can be collected from the History of Services of Gazettsd
'Officers, a aop)' of which is in the Assembly Library.
(b) There &re no rules or orders which debar Government from posting
gazetted Government servants to their home clistricts, but the policy of
Govornment has been to avoid doing this unless there are special roasons
{or it.
,

Por,rcp BeNo.

2i4, Mian Muhernmad 116![ar.ud,Din: Will tho llonourable
Premier be pleased to state(a) whother the Government is prepared to lay on the table of the
House a statement showing the number of police bands in

the Punjab, their annual expenses and the duties they perform ;
(b) whether it is a fact that these bands are taught mlinlf- English
musrc and their servioes are often lent to the European
Officers Clubs ; if so, reasons for the same, and' whether the

to take any action to rolieve tho pro'
the
burden of their expenditure ?
of
vincial exchequer
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: (o) antl (b)
'There is only one Police Band in the provinoe, with its headquarters i
Irahore. ThL strength is one Inspector (Bandmaster), 6 lleatl Constables and
'27 Constables. The members of the band are fully trained police officers,
Iiablo to be called on at any time to act as such. They are in addition
trained especially in first aid work and as stretcher-bearers. So far aB ex'
penditure from provincial revenues is aoncorned they reoeivo olly tle-pay
of their rank anct the ordinary allowances admissible to men of the Lahoro
District Polico. The total expenditure from provincial reYenues in the
financial year 1936-37 rvas B;. 14,895-13-0. A statement is appended)
giving the aetail of this expenditure. For the rest. the cost of the band is
defrayed from a special fund comprising contributions from officors in the
. service, receipts flom banci engagements and a few other donations. The
members of the band receive certain fixed allowances out of this fund, as
well a' a Bhare of the profits from engagements. The total expenditure
frorr the fund in 1936-37 including tliese payments to the baudmaStor
. and bandsmen, rya6 Bs. 17,689-4-0.
The band is trained in English music, but many of its private ongagomonte
-are in connection with Indian social functions. It has oocasional etrg&ge'
,pents with European Clubs, which pay at the sanie rates as other persons
',who apply for its services.
Government intends

_n
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Erpenditwre on the Police

,r:P$gf

Rarcnues-Financdal

{;.ooincial
t.

Pay of Establishment-

I

Inspector, pay at Rs. 227-8-0 for five monthe
at Rs. 265 for seven months.
6 Ifead Conetableslat Rs. 38 a month
2at Rs. 37 each a month
2at Iis, 3l a month each
lat Re. 30 a month

Rs,

and f I,137 8
1,855 0

3. lravelling allou'ance lor jotrrnevs to [)hillaur and
lllultan
4. House Rent Allowrrtrce of Head Constables and tr'oot
Oonstables

6.
7.

Allowance

of Fleatl Coustables antl Foot

stables

Clothing aud equiprnent actuall.r: issuetl
Contraet continqencit's (cost of Band instrunrents)
Total

0

0

0
0

0

A.

0

0
P.

Con'

18000
37180
ll8 ]t 0

40
30900

r,934
325

14

0

14,895

I3

0

sHoRT NOTICE QUESTION.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : On a point of order, Mr. Speaker.tf,I'
had given notice of a short notice question whichlhas

- r' ar'

3

0

00
504 00
2,160 00
456 00
1,080 00
1,224 00.
6,216 0 0

tr'ixed conve,v-anee aliorrance of Bandnraster at Rs. 15 a
month

5. Local

o

0
744 0
360 0

456
888

Rs.
792

at Rg. 22 a month
at Ils. 2l a month
at Rs. 20 a month
at Rs. 19 each ..
at Rs. 18 each ..
at Rs. 17 each
Tol,al

2.

t

2,448

Totol
27 tr'oot Constables-Constables
' 32 tr'oot
Foot Conetahles
I Foot Constables
2 Foot Constables
5 tr'oot Constalrles
6 tr'oot Conetables

A. p.

been-disallowed by you.

Mr. SPeaher:

Yes'

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : I only wish toMr. Speaker : No appeal can be made to the Chair by a question save-

on points of order.

RESOI-,UTION.

I

R,nperns ro BADSITAET MosQUE, I:AHonu.
Prenier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander llyat-Khan)

beg to

:

Sir,.

move-

That this Honse r.ie$'s rvith approval the proposal to raieo an endowment fund for the
repairs and maintenance of the Badshahi. Iloeque, Lahore, a,n importen-t_
monument of great historical and archeological- value in a manner worthy of
the prircipal place of l\Iussalman w_orship in tbe province -and reeommende '
that, Government should, if it considers D€c€BB&t)-r undertake Iegislation for
the imposition of a eess of one pice-per rupe-e on all land revenue paid by
Muslimi in thc protince for not uore than tvo horveets-

REdArRs

ro

BADsHAHT l[osQUD,

rrAEoRD'

621

Panfit Muqi Lal Kalia : On a polnt of order' Sir' The.monument'
aoooi-ailg-_to-t-n";"ilr-ii-tn. hoooor"bte mover of the resolution, is menii""A oi gr"*t hil;""i."i;"d aroheological value. Seotion 100 (1) of

,

"i
the (lovemment
of India Act, 1995, runs'es follows

:-

(,)N,&'*ilffiSr"::v,l5"g*iHJ#i,x?:#H"itl-lii:ffi1":"'f;*i{trl
with respoct tn any of the mrtters enr;fi;*iffi" ii.t I in_theseventh schednle
to tnis ict, (ir-o[ii.it".l"ka the " X'ederal Iogiel'ative List"'

would now refer you to item No. 15 of the seventh sohedule to the
Government of India Act whioh is as follows

I

:-

16. Ancient eill hietorieol monumonts; erchaological sitos and 1e6+ine'
So you will see that this is inolutled there' I woultl now:efer,yoy,tg
item No. 59 0f the seventh schetlule to the Government of India Act whicb
mns thus69. Foes in respect of any of the ma.tters in this tist, but not including feeg taken ir
any Court.

Now, this rdsolution, I believe, is to the efrect that a certain amount
of fees in the form of taxes bo realised with ropeot to an important monument of great historical and archeological value.
Minigter for Finance : Is it a point of order ?
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : The point of order is based on the belief
that tnis resoi"tio"-""""-ot U. moved-in this Lrogislaiure. It is the business.
of the Federal Assembly. Act No. ? of 1904-relates to the preservation
of anoient monuments l,nd objects of archaological, historioal or artistio
interest. It <Ioes not seem at a'll necessary that I shoulal take the valuable
time of this august flouse in pointing out the defects in tle proposal at
present before tle House. Ac-cording to that section it is for the Governhent of Indie to move in the mattoi. Thero are conditions given in that
Act aocording to which any seotion of oommunity, Bny group !!-persons'
or any person can move tho Governmont that suoh and such a building may
be relarded or taken as a protected monument. This resolution, as it i*
at prdsont moved, is in coniravention of the lettor and spirit of the Aot.
The proamble to that Act runs as lollows :Whernoas it ie expedient to provide for the preservation of anciont momrments, for the
oxerciso 6f control 6ver traftic in intiqrrities and ovor excavation in eortai[
places, and for the protection and acqui'sition in certain cages of ancient mon[hereby
inents-and ofobjeetil ofa,reheoloqical,'historical or attistic
enaoted as follows.

iuterest; it

is

I know from the honourable mover of this resolution whether it
does noi fall within the preamble to this Act relating to the preservation
of auoient monuments and for the exercise of control ? In that Act the
word "maintain" is also defined in sub-paragraph (a) of seotion 2. It is ae
May

follows:2.

(41

"

maintain " and " maintenance " include the foncing, co-voring in, repairing,
restoring and cleansiag of a protected monument, and the doing of a,ny &ct
which niay be necessory for the purpose of maintalning a protected monu'
ment or of eecuring convenient ac()ess thoreto'

My submission is that it ie for the Muslims of the Punjab, if they feel
that there is necessity for protection of the Badshahi Mosque, to move the'
Government of Inilia under the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, 1904,,
to haye it declaretl as a monument,'t.e., taken under that Act. As a matter
of fact, this legislature, under the present distribution of powors, has no hand

.
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ip either possing a resolution to the effeot that endowment be raised or
that steps !e ta^ke1to maintain that historical building. i *oora now refer
you to section g of the Ancipnt Mgnuments preservaiion
dct, 1904, whig-h
relates _to the application of endowment to repair
,"
;"ri;;t
monument.
__"f
I vould quote a portion of this section which ii as follows
: -- :_
9' ( I ) If any own-er or other person competent to euter iuto an aqreement unrler
section 5 for the preservation of d protected *orrn,"ni,
o" faile to
enter i'lto such an agreemeut rvhel proposed to him by the"|fr."5
Collector, and ii
any endorvment has been created foi the purpose of kelpine such monument
in repair, or for that,purpgse j,m.ong otheri, the Collectoi *iyin.titrt" u *ii
in the Court of the District Judge..

. _ Here is the procedure given as to how the proposal should come from
either of the persons who are now in authority for [tre maintenance or oustody of the- mos.que- if no agreement is already in existence. It is roally
surprising
in the presence of so clear diitribution of powers betweel
-that
the Central Government and a Provincial Government, a resolution of this
nature should have come. I do approciate and realise the demand made
by the-Treasury b-enches in this resolution in order to get that powor
$hrough a statute by putting it up with these words :Ifit

considere neceBsaly, rrndertake legislation-for-the imposition

ofa

cess

per rupee on all land revetrue paid by Muslims in ihe Province

ihan t-wo harvests.

ol one pico

for not doro

In order that I may.not a-gain tako thetime of the House for that pupose,
suhmit that r do realise that this has been included in view of ihe tacl
that no other taxation can ie imposed by this Legislature except the tax
on agricultural income as it is given in the resolution.
Under this list 1 of the I-:egislative List, Schedule ?, item No. b4, a
provincial logislature cannot
impose- tax on income other than agricultural
income. For that purpose this provision has been made. There ire certain
amendments coming forward to the effect that, Muslim Government servants
of the province should be taxed. No such question can be raised. in view of
item No. 54.
Mr. Speaker: I have attentively heard the honourable member.
The honourable member's objection is premature and cannot be raised unless
the objectionable legislation is actually moved.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia 3 In view of the remarks made by you just
noy TI submission is that this resolution, as just explained by y-ou, relates
to legislation which is not within the power of the House.
Mr. Speaker : I said nothing of the sort.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : The present resolution is vague. It contains a certain statement which is ultra aires ; and as it is now worded it
should be thrown out and a fresh resolution avoiding legal defects should be
brought forward.
Premier : Sir, I have listened with very great interest the learned.
discourse of my honourable.and learned friend opposito. I am afraid he
is hopelessly off the rails. He is trying to anticipate something which might
happen,_but_as Y9], Mr. Speaker, pointed out that contingency may not
arise. Incidentally I *3I m,ention that this question of th*e legality of i*posing a cess will certainly be considered by the Governement and by its

I
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;;y-frr*
_oJ
province
the
of
the
fluslims
""t
p.*-l"i'pf".e of tttosii,,, .uorstrip, and.it ieho'es
of
condition
conditiol.
to see that it i. t"pi-i" p;"pJ
.Unfortunatety !h9
need
is
in
urgent
'will
out,
me
bear
frields
.,*fir"
if
the mosque, u, *orrr" tt-irr'y
that
of repairs antl exte,sii"-r..pnir* too ;.drld the position upfortunately-is
to
done
be
might
damage
orrl"J, sornething i, aur" .l"i"tt,- an irretrievable
brought
have
I
calamitlithat
that
avoicl
to
that historic"t *oo,rrr.irt,Lir,t ifir
forward this resolution.
I might for the information of the House point out that informal discussions tooi place between rn)- predecessor, and later on between m1'self and
.o*" *"*6ers of the Goverriment of India, and rve impressed upon the
Gorr"rn*oot of India the necessity of coutributing handsomely towards
that fund for the repair antt maintenanee of this mosque. . I arn sure tho
Itooru will be glad t^o Iearn that our efforts have not been in vain and the
Goo"rr-"rt, oi India have very kindly consented to contribute handsomely
towards the proiect. the purpose o-f rvhich woultl be not onl.v to earry out
urgent and nlcessatl-,"p"itt, but also to create an endorrment fund for the
belter maintenance"u,r.l^upkeep of the rnosque. Iut thev havelaicl down
certain cond.itions anct those conditions I am sure the House will approve,
as the Government has done. Those couditions are that this fund will be
operated. upon by a special committee set up fol the purpose. The amount
iivol,ecl is^very"large and theretore it is necessar"Y that the fund should be
careful,l.r- husbanded-and carefully spent and there rvill be no difficulty what'
soever ul agreerng to that particulat condition. The second condition
which I sug[estedwas that so far as organisation and .qont-rgl of 'worship
antt meetirig"s was concerned the Nluslims should have the fullest possible
f,roA as thef have now in tho control of 'w-orship and g-rganisation of meetings-;
and no extianeous body or individual should be allowed to interfere with
the question of rvorship or conduct of meetings'
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Let me inform the House that the amount required for the repairs and
maintenance is about 11 lakhs of ,"pers. As some members
of the House
may !e

attempts were made so-rne time ago b.y trri-e"io*u"-i-rslamia
but unfortunatery ,nsuccessfull:- "g"ir*jil"i"*"rt of the
deliberation at simla and informar consultatio'nr *itr, -t["
of
rndia and some othor peopre, we have been assured of a GJrr*ro*"ot
sum of 4 rakhs
as a nucleue for that fund-B rakhs to be contributed
by the dovernment of
of rndia and one Iakh throug! the r, unificenoe of His lixalted
rrighness the
of HJ'derabad:
Government t as atso promised a reI-i:l:
Ih.-uyderabad
^
gty-rmg grant of Rs. 3,000 per annum. That still leaves a bal'anco of over 6
Iakhs which is to be made good before we can start the
scheme. one of
alv..are

t-o.1aise funcls,

the conditions-placed by thi Government of India ** tuui*u should
raise
tnrs addrt'ronal amount if possible by pgbl_ig subscriptions or, at
any rate,
give a guarantee to the Gdvernme,t"of lrrdi* that tfie
urru"t. would be
forthcoming before they wourd be p'epared to contribut, iil.ii ,t
of tho
fund, and it is for thii reast-,, thai I ha'e ventured to bring this
"remotion
not neoessarily that we muet inevitauty-un'aertake regis-.
P"t',11" Pirlo*"",
Ia,tron
for the_i]qposition of a cess but in case this becom"es necessary af"ter
we issue a public appeal. It, is proposcd to issue ,rrf, *"-uprual
over the
ot leading.gentlemen-I hope His Highness the ^Agha Khan
1fl?ly"r
would bo prepared to lend his name to it-and I am alrrrost cerCain
that a
l.oajor portion, if not all the remaining amount will be subscribed through
the munifieence of princes
.and otheij gentremen. B"t ii l; ;pite of oir
efforts there is still a shortfall,
then it is"necessary to satisfy ihe conditior.
Iaid down by the Government of India that we ihourd be in a position
to
givo thom a guarantee that the balance woulcl be forthcomirrt,
if'rr.."*rury,
by.levying a small cess. Let me make it quite clear thrt i?-By-p"Hic subsgriptions_'s'e get the extra, 6 lakhs, then it would not be ,".urrury
to levy
is only
event*alit.r, of that amount falling short of about
lh,e,c;.ss.,,It
P
Ih"
tt lakhs that it u'ruld be necessar.v to irypose a small
io make up the
amou,t- aud it is for that reason that it- appears trecessary
"ess
to bring this
resolutirrn before the House and to seek its'support before"r could give
ihe assurallce to the Government of India. r am sure that the House
will agree with me that it would be unfortunate if we miss this opportunity
and if we do not avail of this very generous offer made by thi Government
of rndia and His Exalted Highnessihe Nizam of Hyderaiad,-because such
an.opportunitS'rna)'not arise again. I am almost certain that Muslims not
onl.r', oI tho P-unjab but thro,ghout India wguld contribute
freely and generouslv trwards that fund wheri that-appeal is issued. But if uritortunitely
we camrot get the rvhole amount thro*gh public subscriptions, then r am
sure that the Punjabi Musalnrans rvourcl be onlv too glad to do their bit
to
save this great and historical monument.

Mr. Speaker:
.

Resolution moved

is-

That this Horrse view-s witl appro'al the proposal to raise an endowment fund for.
the repairs anrl mairrteninee of the Bidsb*hi uorqre,- Ioh;";;'", important
Inonunlent of
historical and arehaological value in a ruanner rro.thy
of the^principal-great
plrice o{ }Iussalman rvorship l" tt" p""ri"""-rnJ
that Government should, if it considers nu"".."ry,'rrdertat e legistation
"u"omnr"n,ls
for
theimposition ola ees,s ol one,pice per rupee on
in l,ho provinee for not more tf,an tryo harvests. "tt

li"a

"""""""

p"if,uyIrl".fi-".

s:,

REPArng
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Lala Bhin sen sachar: ,Iust a bit of information from the Honourette fiemie". frtay it"o*-",n"ther under the larv-, approval or sanotion
of tuir llouse is neoessary for the establishment of such an endowment'
funil ?
now addressed us formally
Premier: No. Government of India havethenr
the assurance that the'
giving
e"a ["ior" ioan give them a formal reply
the _assurance of this'
wanted
naturitty
I
balanoe would U" foriUco-ing,
If the House now
proposal.
tlris
to
of
this"Ilouse
H;;;;;"d ii" ropport
if.necessary, tl*
cLBs,
a
impose
or-to
to
legislate
pi6posat
the
of
uppior.r
'Go"e*me"t'
be prepared to'
would
o"f Iodiu that the Ilouse
i'ioultt tell the
legislate to that efreot.
of
Lala Bhir- sen Sachar : what is the condit'ion of the Government
India ?
expeoted
. I! is harvssts'
Premier: That the balance would be forthcomile' in
two
forthcoming
be
would
6lakhs
Rs.
of
balance
tnat t[e e*ire
harvests'
ffrrt i. *fry I have stated that within the maxim,m_ period of two
get
enough.
no6
do
we
if
evon
ih" *hol" tt tt rt portion would be coverod
from subscriptions.
toll
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: IVIay I ask the Honourable Premier to the
be
will
cess,
proposed
the
of
o. u, to *t rt, i" tt ;";;;f;; imp"osition
total oollection ? "
Premier: I have stated that within two harvests we ought to get
g hkhs ffipees at least. We are going to issue_a public appeal antl we are'
ilptil itJilort ot tf," balance, iinoiall, would be subscribed. If there
is a sh:ortfall, then it will be neoessary to impose the cess'
I
Sardar Tara Singh (Ferozepore South, Sikh, Bural) -(Puniabd)- :
Mussalmans'
the
not
only_
occasion
tUit
th*t
o,
o"fy-Jr* t";tlhi;-ffrh
but ttre other communities should also help in raising the subscriptions.
We should all help our Musalman brethern.
Mr. K. L. Gauba (Inner Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban) : Sir' I beg
to move..That in lines E-8 the words "and recommendstha,t Glovernment sho[ld, if it con''
---- .ia"., ,r"."r*.1,, ,i"a."tuke legislation for_the imposition of a eees of one pice
by Mr:-slims in.the province for not more
Jli i"."a
p""
t *y"3o{raid
two t r"""st.
than""p."-o"

hs deleted, and tle following be substitrrtedgrant's'i^'ai<r
-r;;a'jfffl*;1i:tlij;-gii*m,::"#*:;'I:..Tr"""'o

I do not think there will be two opinions as regards the necessity of'
ropairs to this great, ancient and important monument. so far as that gocs
f inint *" ,ro In erriir"rgr..ment w:ith everything that has fallen from the

the Honourable Fremier on the suLject.- We are grateful to His'
E'xalted Highness the Nizam of I{yderabait for a Yery genelous contribut'ion
towards thi"s very excellent object. -But there are one or two aspeots about
inis'luestion op"on which I think there will be some difference of opinion.
there are
l" tni, first plate comes the question of cess, in the second place
House
this
of
mombers
the
beforo
bo
to
ought
think
I
facts
which
oertain
before they arrive at a decision in this rratter.
This mosque is at prosent controlled by tho Anj_uman-i-Islamia. There'
bet*'een the Secretary ofstate and the Anjuman-i-Islamia
*m r"

lfi;a

"gr."d"*
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,[Mr. K. L,. Gauba.]-contror
in 1925 when the
of this mosque was passecl to the contror of the
Anjuman-irslamia.

it tgzs i* u".t*.." Jte secretarl. of
. This agreement
of state on the one hand
g,1d 1ne Anjuman-i-rsramia o" irr.
under
this agreement-clause r (r)-J have"got a copy of the ug;eement
"trr"r.with
me
here.-under this agreemen[, the seereiary ,r'Strt.-i, uJrif,
to ,rrro ort
ro this ,r,orr-"r1. There i,
of favour,
llt^ll::::"11?'L,iuprirs,
there ls no question of generosity so far as the Governm.rt
""-q".rii"n
of rndia is con'cerned. The secretary of state is bounrl under this agr;;1;;ru";;;
all.the nelels?{y repairs,.whother the repairs
z itstrrr,-*r.utrr., the repairs cost 5 lakhs or whether they cost 1l'lakhs.
"o*tid;il;ite
understand,
when the secretary of state is bound to carry out ail the
repairs, whi.. this
magnanimous, this marvelrous gesture, to the r["rlir"-;;;;unit1.
r;: rya,
of repairing this mosque. It was a dereliction rf d";t;;1h;ir"part,
of their
"otrligaiionsundera contract. the.eontract of 1g25. It"was d;to
a breach of
that contract that this mosque is now in its present condition.
Any one ,vho
goes to that mosque may see its condition. tt rr
.tuu on tt iace of it that so
far as the Governrnent of India is concerned, there has been" u
*rur" dereric_
tion-of duty and r can.quite understand why the G;;r;;;;;
of
not been carrying out its part of the contralt. This ;;;q-"*"rru* rndia has
for years
been a thorn on the side ol the Government, it is stilr u
iti*-oo
side
of the Government and_this gesture-we *itt gio" y;; tl;A--is the
mainry
and solely.-lo get control of t[is institution. i't uol ,_ith
;;; d;;;1
which r will read to the House. Now the terms of th" C;;;ir*ent,s
to the Anjuman-i-Islamia are these. I think t o,,ooruut. --.rrbers willoffer
be
interested to hear them. one of the terms of their orer is ttrat;thu
*urrug"lpspf "-f cal quite follow their interest in the ,'r";g;;;;tl_,,of
the build.
ing and the administration of the f*nds should be trans'ferrua'rro*
the
Anjuman-i-fslamia to an ad, hoc bocl;, over which u U"*ti* Uir,irt.,
of
the
^r-"prl*rrrtrtive
t"o.lub Government mjght presidl with, as his coileagrieq u
the Government of rndia ard a ,epresentative of d; M;rifr-iobscribers,,.of
Then, sir, we have got
equary instructive u"J lrr"*ir#og
passage. "rn the event, of"anothei
the above ptani
it is proposecr that
the regulation of uorship and, meetings inside Taterialising
th. -;;q;;'sh;;ib" entrusted
to a committee of 9 members, five io be selected uy'trr" i;i;u" i_rslamia
and.four !y the committee previousry referred to resporrsi[i"i"-irr"
administration of funds and maintenurr"u oi the mosque,,. The real object
of this
grant or this endowment, is to constitute thi-s committee oi management,
to supersede. the agreement whereby the. secretary of Slul; is obr"iged to
carry out all_the repairs, and,to imp91e fresh taxatio"
lt" lt,irti_r,
and, above all,.to.regulate_ antl control Muslim opi"io" *tl-.r,
"po" has its centre
rn thrs prmcrpar prace of }lussarman worship. Now, there is an
amendment
ii llru name of_my honourable friend, tUian lbdut
i;,
;h";;;;ffi;
civil stalion of Lahore. happ-en to represent the constitu"rr"y i, r,hich
{
this great institution is situated.
His amendm."t ;il;-;;"ro-*", up, we
shall consider. But he is arso.of my opinion, as it appears rr"r,* amendment. so far as this mosque is concerired, repair it fiy
b;; ;;-l;,
"ii;;;;;,
ls any interference in its management is concerned. that
will be resented
pr evew Muslim. so far as thJ cess is concerned, the Honouiable premier
has not stated a word about it. what is trre
lustincau;;-l;; the cess ?
f{o coss whatever is callecr for. After ail it , iatt
* i", r-[i, of rupbes

,
is

REPATRS aO

DtosQUE,
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'Orrrnrr
required over and above v'hat His Exalted Ilighness the Nizam'
is prepared to aontribute aud over and above what the Government
of India is bound to aontribute under the terms of its agreement, it oan bo
nade available by a grant in.aid at the proper time. No question arisesof raising a cess at this stage. I am surprisect hou' this proposal for a cess
has originated in the minds of the members opposite. One hears very
often in the Press that this is an agriculturist Government, this is a Muslim,
Govsrnment. The very persons they want to tax are the Muslim agricul'
turists.

Premier : CharitY begins at home'
Mr. K. L. Gauba : I say it is absolutely unnecessar)-, unwanted and
not required at all in the circumstances. \Yith these remarks I commend
my amenclment for the consideration of the House. No cess is called for,

and above all what the members should bear in mind is that so far as Muslim
members are concerned, this institution does not merely need repairs,
we must consider tbat this institution is the centre of Muslim opinion and
Muslims will resent, and will rerist, anf intrusion in worship or the right of
holcling rueetings in that institution, which are in accordance with timehonoured traclitions of Islam.

Khwaja Ghulam Husain: May I ask if the honourable mernbc.r.
is opposed

is opposed 1o the very idea of repairs to the mosque or whether he

to any intervention by the Government in the management of the mosque ?
Supposing there is no intervention by the Government, rvill he still oppose
the idea of the proposed cess ?
Mr. K. L. Gauba: So far as the repairs are concernecl, I say that
every Muslim wants this institution to be repaired ; but my point is that under
the existing agreement, dated 7th December, 1925, between the Secretary
of State and the Anjuman-ilslamia all these repairs the Director-General
of Archaology or the Government of India is bound to carry out.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: May I enquiro whether the Honourable

Premier is ar.are of the existence of such an agreement ?
Honourable Premier: I am aware of it ; but my interpretation of
that agreement is quite different from the one whioh the honourable member
has put on it.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Is it between the Secretary of State on
one
hand and the Anjumon-i-Islamia on the other ?
the

is-

Mr. Speaher: Resolution under consideration, amendment

movecl

'Ihat in lines 5-8 the s,ords " and recommcnds that Gor.elnurent should, if it

con-

siders necegsa,r.1,, nndertake legislation for the imposition of a cess of orre pice
l)el' rupee on all land revenue paid by Muslims in the province for not more
thau tl,o hart,ests " be deletcd, and the folloryine be substitrrted :--'

"'n ;:,;fl x i:lxi

"i.:.

S".';"ii;[;,:i rl?,ilJ]"""'.X,.11 """'u"'

gran ts.

i,'

ai

d

Sihandar Hyat-Khan).: Sir, I
must confess that I was somewhat taken aback when my honourable friend
opposite started to dilate on the inequities of the Secretary of State and also
tried to impute motives for this move on the part of Government. My
honourable friend has tried to quote from an agt'eement saving that it is the

Preinier (The Honourable iVlajor Sir
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{Premiu.l
'{uty 9f tho Archrological Department to find all the funds for ths repairs.
But tho actual position is this. This mosquo was, in June 1928, deolared as
a protected monument. Government can abrays renotify it and say that

it

is no longor a protocted monument. You rvill concode that under section B

of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act of 1904, it is open to Government to do so. rn December of the same year, the Anjuman-i-rslamia of
tho Punjab, entered into an agreemenLwith the secretary of State for rndia
in council ropresented by the Deputy commissioner of f:ahore, the terms of
which prov_ide, inter ali,a that the Anjuman, as trustees of the mosque, will

be rosponsible for its maintonance, provided that when requirod, the secretary of State for India in Council will render such financial assistance towards
.execution of special repairs as may be proper and practicable in the opinion
of the Director-General of Archreology. This is quite different from what

my honourablo friend opposite tried to impress upon this

House. It

rests entirely with the Director-General of Archreology to say whether
.any special repairs are required, to what oxtent monoy is available and
whether it is practicable to find that amount. It is not the duty of the Seoretary of State or the Archaological Department to find'all the money required for extensive and rvholesale repairs of the mosque. They will merely
repair a patch here and a patch there as they do every year and the result
will be that dangor to that mosque will continue. My honourable friend
quite ignored that and he is now trying to out-herod Herod by saying
something more than rvhat even the Anjuman, who are tho trustees of this
mosgue, want. He is, perhaps, not aware that I have been in close contact
with the Anjuman. I asked them to look at the various aspects of this
proposition before giving their consent to it because one condi[ion is that
the Anjuman will have to get out of this agreemont and the fund, tliat
is 11 lakhs, will be vested in an adhoc committee which will supervise expenditure of these special repairs and also koep an eye on the maintenance
of the mosque and on the expenditure of this amount that is set aside for
the maintenance of the mosque. My honourable friend perhaps wants tirat
this fund also, lihe every other public fund, should be collected and hancleil
over to some public spirited gentleman lihe himself and others. We should
naturally look very carefully after it. I can assure him that the public is
much too 'rvise to allorv such a huge amount to be left even in the hands of
honest leaders. After all, it is necessary that a formidable amount, like 11
lakhs, should be carefully spent and not a single pie shculd bo wasted or
in any way frittered away. My honourable friend will bear me out that
even much smaller funds than this have been frittered away and when the
accounts have been called for by the public
(A ooice; Is it about Unionist
Mepbers ?) No, it is about those gentlemen- who go about from village to

village and say that they are going to convene a conference, a socialistic
conference and a Zamindar conference and want to collect money. f can
give you one concrete instance. A conference rvas held at Naushera Punrvan
and my information is that to meet the langar 700 maunds of wheat rvere
collected. Out of that 600 maunds of whea,t were ground and only 800
maunds of. Ata was used. similarly, other provisions rvere collected.
Naturally the public is very credulous and they entirely trust their
leaders. But I think they have reached the end of their tether anrl
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.{onsequently they would like this huge amount of 11 lakhs to be spent by
some body which is under the control of responsiblo peoplo.

SardarSohan Singh loah(Urdu): On a point

of

order, Sir'. The
If the Honour-

.audited accounts of that conferenoo are with the organisers.
.able Premier would like to soe them, he can do so.

Ililr. Speaker: That is not a point of order.
Premier : Well, Sir, I was, as I said, disagreeably

surprised to find whon

my honourable friend was saying that the real object of the Governmont in
this matter was not to help to repair the great monument of the Muslims,
but to get control over the mosque property. I made it quite clear in my
opening speeoh that there is no such idea and I insisted before I agreed to
any conditions of the Government of India that so far as the rnanagement
and control of worship and meetiugs rvas concerned, it must remain
-entirely and wholly with the Muslims. (Hear, hear). It was only
when the Government of India agreed to that condition that I
(A ooice: What will be the strength of officials and uon-offioials
on tho committee ?) I have just informed that 6 of these rnembers will
be elected by the Anjuman-i-Islamia, 3 rvill be elocted by this ad, koc
committee to see that every amount is spent on the maintenance and that
the requirements of this committee are fulfilled. I may also,'for the information of the honourable member oppo,site, tell him that there is a small
income accruing at present to the Anjuman from that rnosque-about 4 or
5 thousand rupees. There is no intention whatever to take that amouut
.away from that committee. 'Ihat amount will remain under the control
.of that committee elected by the Anjuman-ilslamia and they will spend that
money as they are doing at present. I think, my honourable friend is afraid
.that the mosque will no longer, perhaps, remain an arena ol pahalwans.
If he wants to turn it into an akharq he is welcome to do so. If the Muslims
want to do so, nobody can stop it. Perhaps my honourable friend thinks
that they would like to do so. But my submission is that tbis rnosque, as
a premier place of worship of the Muslims, should be worthy of the Muslims
of this province and should not be made a politicai arena of warring factions
in this country. They should fleat this mosque as a sacred place of worship,
a place where interests of Muslims, if they are evel in jeopardy, are looked
after and where Muslims can confer and safeguard their interests and not
throw abuses against one part or another. If my honourable friend wants"
that and if the committee agrees to that, we cannot help. We should try
to avoid that kind of thing and raise the standard which is due to this premier
place of worship of Muslims in the province. (Cheers).
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia; In view of the declarations made in tho two
preceding speeches that there in an agreement, is eristence between the Secretary of State for India and the Anjurnan-i-Islamia, and that this mosque
has been taken by the Government under the Preservation of Ancient
Monuments Act, is it not inconsistent that another committee, call it Endow.
ment Committee or by any other name, should be constituted? What will
be the position of the Ilouse when already there is a committeePremier : The honourablo member probably did not follow mo. I may
inforrn him that the former agreement would be terminated.
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Pandit Muni Lal Xalia : But it has not been done so far.
Mr. Speaker: In any case this House is not a party to that agreement ancl cannot, therefore, talie notice of it.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava; IIay I just ash the Eonourable Premier
to thro'n lighl on one point and that is this. What were the reasons for the
Governrnenl to declare the Badshahi \Iosque a protectetl rnonument and
what led to the contract between the Secretary of State and the Anjuman-i-

Islamia (Punjab)?

Mr. Speaher:

Just norv the amenclment moved by

IIr. K' L'

Gauba

is before the House.

Aziz (Outer Lahore, \IuhammadaD, Urbau) : At the
say, Sir, that tlere is alother atnentltnetrt which relates
might
I
very outset
I do not for the present intend to speak on that. The
point.
very
to ifri.
onlv que.tion under consideratiorl no\{ is t'ith regard to the objection taken
;" -v friend, Mr. Gauba. I r.ould lilie to say a ferv n'ortls in support of
*L*t Ur. Gauba has said. I l'ould also lihe to request the Honourable
Pre-ie, to very liindly clarify any kind of misapprehension or misunderMian Abdul

sianding rvhich honorirable members of this House mat- have irr their mincisby
i **u il,v tliat no cloubt the position has beert elarifiecl to a great extent
make
uttered
he
has
rvords
Premier,
in
fact
the
Honourable
the speecL of the
me feel satisfiecl rvith the proposal (lLear, hear). Yet I thinli I am justified
in making one mole request to the Honourable Premier. 'l'he matter now
Lefore thJ House involves one of the most sacred and religious places for the
Muslims, not only aflecting Lahore Muslims but practically Mlslims of the
whole province, in fact it relates to such an ancient monument that it affects
the religious feelings of the l'hole of Muslim India, ancl that, is wlil, I wo.uld
reouest the Honourable Premier to throrv some more light on the point.
Tht first thing we have to consider is the agreement of 1925 which hasbeen
referrecl to by my friend representing Inner L,ahore (Mr. Galba). That was
the agreement entered upon betrveen the Secretary of State on-the one hand
antl t[e Anjuman-i-Islamia on the other after the disturbanee of 1919. That
aqreement was entered upon in the year 192E and I fail to qnderstand why
tf,e Government of India slept over the matter for over 12 years, and has
come forward with an offer at this stage. It might be said that it was perhaps
tn the move of the Ilonourable Premier or other Muslim Ministers that this
matter was taken up, but certainly it tloes create a suspicion in the minds
of tbe Muslims, that immediately after a ferv m6nths after that unfortunate incident-about rvhich I will not say whether the Muslims were justifiecl or not as it is sub-Juiliu-in order to pacify the feelings of the Muslims,
Government should have taken steps to release Shah Chiragh Mosque for
which there was a clamour and cry in this very hallPremier: On a point of information, Sir. The decision about the
the Shah Chiragh Mosque was arrived at least 12 months, if not, more, before
the Shahidganj question arose.
Mian Abdul Aziz: I am very grateful to the Honourable Premier for

siving me this information that the decision arrived at by the Governinent-regarding the release of Shah Chiragh Mosque took place some 12
months prior to the incident of the Shahidganj. I agree to that. But,-
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trney I draw the attention of the llonourable Premier to the foot that since
.the creetion of the new legislature in 1921 dozens of questions and resolutious
'were plooed before the previous Councils requesting the Govornment to give
us an a,ssur&nce for the release of this Mosquo. Granting that the deoision
was arrived at by the Government 12 months before the Shahid Ganj affair,
.that is in July, 1934, it took at least 12 years for the Governmont to finally
deoido in favour of the release of Shah Chiragh Mosque and it is after Shahid
ganj affair that possession was given. After all in matters of such a delicate
nature in which religious feelings of a community are concerned, Govern'
ment should have been more careful and prompt.
It may bo considered that this quostion affects only the Muslims and the
ma,nagemont of their holy and sacred places is being taken away in that
indirect manner. I would like to take this opportunity to appeal to my
Ilindu, Sikh and Christian friends not to take this matter lightly. To-day
it affects the Mussal{nans, to-morrow the same thing may happen to other
communities. This is a question on lvhich 'we all want to have our safe'
guards and practical definite assuranoe from the Govern'
. p.
,

4

-of

.v.
ment.
I may be permitted to quote only 2 or 3 passages from the agreement

1925.

The eonditions
That

were-

it is hereb.y

agreed betweeu

of Statc {br India

(')

the soid Covenanter of the one part and Seeretary

in Corrncil for the other :

tn*,ll,if:ff:::::::Tli

be respon'siblc ror the rntintenance or the

qid

mark the words t maintenanoe' only.
I agreo so far with the.remarks made by the llonourable Premier that
it was tot only the Government rvhich was responsiblo but it was also the
Anjuman-i-Islamia as a coyenanter which was responsible for the maintenanoe only and not repairs as sub-clause (o) further readsW[en requiretl th6 Secretary of State for inhiu in Council

eD4Zl

render such financial

assistance.

Thus if the Anjuman-i-Islamia did not perform its duties the Govera'
ment was not relieved of its part of performance. So the question apPears
to bo olear that it was incumbent on the part of the Governmont oI India
to perform that duty if the Anjuman tlid not perform. I do not differ from
the views of the llonourable ?remier to any great extent, but I think we
shoulal be satisfied on this matter, and I shall appeal to him as a Muslim to
get the fullest satisfaction from the Government before he hands over the
chargo of this mosque. The first clause of the previous agreemeut wasThat the Covenanter shall be responsible for the maintenance of the mo_nument provided that wheir required the Secretar.y of State for lnrlia in Council shall

render such financial'assistance towarcls'the execntion of special wor.k as turl.y
be proper aud practicable in the opinion of the Director-General of tbe Ar'
cheological Department.

\Yo cannot foi a mbment consider that the Director-Generel of the
Archeological Department was sleeping over the matter or that he was
nna,ware of the present condition of this mosque.
Sardar Sampuran Singh: Did you represent to him ?
Premier r He has boen spending two or three thousand a yeer.
Sardar $smpuran Singi: Thi Director does not move unless re'

.

qurr€o.

Mr. K L. Gauba: You have not read the

agrooment.
P
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Mian Abdul luiz t I consider that my honourable friend who has.
raised this objection knows what are the considerations in sometimes dis-oussing a matter and had he been quiet for a litle while more, I am sure"
he would have had a reply to his quer.v. The second clause is to,
the effeot-

Tha't no repairs, whether annual or s;recial, shall be carried out without tbe knou'ledg e
and approval ofthe Archrological l)epartment ofGovernment ofludia provided'
that in eases of extremc emergencv requiring immediate action, the Trustee
shall be at liberty to carr)' out urgeut repairs at his ou'n exponse but shall
report the faet forthu'ith to the Archrtologir:al Department of the [)overnrnent

of India.

to

this the Anjuman-i-Islamia could not carrJi out any repairs
it was necessary to do it then and there about
which information was to be given. I submit again that it was obligatory
on the part of the Archreological Department that tliey ought to have seen
to this. The third clause is-

According

unloss

it

was an urgent one and

That the nosque shall be under the imruedia.te r.ontrol of the Covenanter n'ho will
b-e respolsible for the crustodiauship of the said mo,sque. That the Covenanter
shall not, either itsell or through its agent or lesseis clestroy, alter or defaee
the mosque or build ib in any *;ay'.

These were the general conditions which were then incorporated in that
agreement of the year 7925. I rvoulcl submit that the conditions which are
now being laid down are to the effect that although this grant is going to
be met fr_om the pocket of the others, the Government rvill contribute very
little. We are grateful to His Exalted Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad
yho-rj going to contribute two or three lakhs. Similarly, I am sure, that,
His rlighness the Narvab of Bhopal rvill also contribute and it is possible His
Ilighness the Nawab of Baharvalpur may also contribute. (piem,ier We

hope they will) And perhaps other Muslim States will also contribute to this cause, but what will be spent by the Government o[
rndia ? That is a question we have to consid.er. Tire protection of ancient
monuments is not only requirecl for purposes of protectlon of mosques, but

it is a protection l'hich is required for every sacred place, to whomsoever
it may belo-ng and it is the duty of the Government of India to -worth
preserve all.

to r,vhomsoever they may belong, which are
preservation. r submit that this mosque has been in this condition for the last
century since tire Government of rndia has been here. li'lie Archaological
Department, lvas not uDa\l'are of this. Had the Archreological Departrient
been pleased to devote a littte attention towards the mosque and spent about
Bs. 25,000 or R-q. 30,000 a year, by tlfs time we *,oulh not have had the
necessity of putting up this resolution and u'ould not have triecl to bring up a
resolufion to this effect. Anyhow there is a proverbthose sacred places,

Jh f c}tle # / rw \r V 2o ,> &tn d yra ,r*i

r am thankful to the Government that it has now come forward.,
but it shall be the duty of the Government now to point out the way iu
*-hj"L they rvant to lieep the control. The assurance glr"n by the Hon"ourable Premier is to the effect that there will be no interf6ren"" it th" manage-

ment by-the Governmelt, or by non-Muslims. The proposal which ,pp"in
to have been made is that there will be an ad hoc iolo,imittee corrsisiiig o*.
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about nine members. As I happened to be a member of the Anjuman-i
Islamia I remember that this quesbion was privately discussetl and it was
in the beginning said that the Anjuman-i-Islamia shall have the right ot
electing five mombers while tho Government shall have the right of nominating or electing, whatever it may be, four members (Voiaes.' Not Government). M; reading may be wrong. As I statotl earlior, I am subjoat to'
oorrection which you may be pleased to make. As far as I havo read, it is
said that the mosque is now in urgent need of substantial repairs and the'
Oovernment of India and the Punjab Government are anxious that it should
be properly restored and adequately maintained in future. It is estimated
that for that purpose a sum of about rupee,e eight lakhs is necessary, ti.e-.
for special repairs and an annual expenditure of Rs. 10,000 for future main=
tonance. The sum involved is formidable and it is tloubtful whether Anju'
man-i-Islamia would be able to raise the necessary amount. For those
reasons the Government of India have made the following proposals:a contribution of three lakhe, thab this'
contrlbutionshruld beaccompanlad b-v on opp al to thc Muslims in Iodia tomoot tho balanoo, thar the t,tal ofthis balanoo should be tho amrunt roquired to carry out the spectal repairs necoslary pJza endowment to meet maiu-

" That tho Government of India should make
tenance charges."

Now we come to clause 4 which is important.

.

It

is to the effect-

That the management of the buildiug and administration of the fund should be transfened from the Anjuman-i-Islamia to an ail, ioo bod.y over which the Muslim.
Minister of f,he Punjab Government rnigb.t preside-with him as his colleague
a representativo of tho Luslim subgeriber"..

Clause 5 says that the present agreement between tho Anjuman-i-Islamia
and the Secretary of State in Council should terminate. I need not read tho
whole of it. What the Government has stated is that these are proposals.
vhich they have brought forward. There is a well known proverb even in

Punjabi-

ti

vrJ dl,

td 2-K)a f +i
l.i -,

LA"

#h

\rJ s,$.H-!fr..a(r,Jrrl" \r) crAt
,n

Once you give a little latitude to persons to interfere in tho rights of
others they overpower othors and get hold of the thing. What I am afraid
oJ is that this may not happen to-morrow. To-day they are going to take up
the management and to all outward appearances show to the Muslim public
that they want to leave the management in the hands of their own Muslim
brothers, who represent them. I would like to point out that if any managing committee is to be appointed it should be done strictly in accordance
with the Muslim law consiiting of elected Muslim representatives. f agree
to a great extent with the remerks of the Honourable Premier, when he was
pleased to say that where there is a quostion of subscriptions, whore there is
I Questiou of money, it should be in very safe hands (hear, hear). f say

he is perfectly justified. There is no question of minimising it. This
tro-uble has been goingon'in the province. Some unscrupulous people may
oollect subsoriptions not only for the Anjuman-i-Islamia but also for other
bodies such as-Khalsa Cole{e, Anjuman ilimayat-i-Islam, et6, and some of
those funds may be swallow:ed upi There doei not seom to be much doubt
r2

a
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,about it. These funds should certainly be put in very mfb, hanrns, but the
.question of management and oarryilg out repairs stands, entirely on a
.different footing. I agree with the Eonourable Premier that as far.as the
'question of funds is concerned he oan keep them in his orvn hards where
Ithey will be quite safe. (A uoice : TVhat about a Hindu financier'?), So
llong as it is safe it can be kept even in the hands of a llindm or in a
-bank. I do not consider there could be any harm. Unfortunately $rc meke
every question a Hindu-Muslim question. I wish to avoicl this thing. (Irctnrtuplinn) I would not mind if it is kept even in the hands of Rai Bahadur
Mr. Mukand Lal Puri with whom it will bo quite safe. Anyhorn the question of
keeping funds in the hands of somebody differs materially from the question
of management. I would point out to the llonourable Prernier thal every
Muslim is anxious to see repairs to this sacred place. I for one welcome it
most heartily. I only want to put a safeguard that there shotrld be no
interference by Govornment or its officials in the management and it should
not be left undor official influence or other general public (hemier z I
entirely agree with you.) If he agrees with me and I agree with hiur, I think
there is no dispute between us. I beg to submit that my difficulty comes
in onlv about the question of management. The Muslims feel ancl are afraid
because sometimes political speeches are made in ttre mosque. The Honouralle Premier has been pleased to make certain remarks aliout this,
that, there rvould be no interference on the part of Governmelt with
which I agree with him I but at the same time I want him to under-stand olearly that according to my reading, Muslim law is the only law
untler which political, social, moral and religious affairs could be discussed.
in mosques where congregations.are held. We cannot givg up that right
simply because Government is going to-contribute 2 or 3 lakhs. We cannot
sive up that right even for tho sake of 7 or 8 lakhs. We cannot sell that
iieht and privilege for the sake of these lakhs. If the Government wishes
to.- atlopt, these underhand means I would certainly say that, the Muslims
should unanimously refuse to accept this grant and raise their own subscriptions (hear, hear). If the flonourable Premier is satisfied-though I have
some other misapprehensions, which I would be prepared to discuss with
him, provided he condescends to send for a poor fello'r,v like me and consult
me a6out this matter-I shall be pleased to place my ot'her views be{ore
him, by which I think the Muslim community would be sat'isfied even if the
managLment is given in the hands of these persons as he proposes to do.
But I woultt say that there should not be any official influence in the matter
of its management, prayers and meetings. I would certainly welcome it the
mosque is repaired. In fact I would welcome-it heartily. With these re*urk-* for the present and without saying anything about the other amendment which stands in my name I resume my seat.

Mr. Speaker : The honourable member has spoken not only about tho
repairs of the mosque, but has extensively discussed the whole subject.
Mian Abdul Aziz: On a point of personal explanation. I would
submit that I have stil to speak on certain points and I hope you will not
rule me out beforo I have said anything further.

.
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- ' Mr. Spgaler; I have moro th&n onoo expressed
-The my opinion on this
,

lhopy question
further

and see no re&son to change
whon draft rule 50 is considered.'

it.

Houie riay discuss it

(Lahore eiry, General, Lirban) :
.-^^P-lp3-ni
Qhpdwhich
Phfrgf"a
:upeaker, the resolutiou
is before

i\[r.

us and tho amendment which has beon

moyetl by the honourable membei for Lahore aM;d"br), ur" ,o delicate
and at the same time so important that it really'requiru, grl,Lt-.o"sideration
at our hands before we agr. ee to adopt the resoiution o, tE reject it. rn my
'opinion the resolutio' reiny deals with certain r";l;-pri";iJi...
The first
is that if this resolutiol *e*" to bo quoted. as a pr"..i""t, iilen there will
be no limit to such resolutions being iloved
thr-*"*u.r, of Government or by other honourabre iembers of
"itt.;-lt
this froor". what is aimed
or to get our sanction, for passing, if necessary,
ir,]: t:,L-te our,approval
give the Government power to tax a certiin comrnunily.
1
'P*"yl,.h.*gold
out'
of.the whole province for a certain object, which iu other words u-ould
mean that the man is.being taxed. because h! belongr to u
comrnuirity.
To-day it is the Muslims t6 tax whom an effort is uZirrg ;;a;:
"l.tui,- I know, I clo
realise the_important object for which this taxation is"to be assessed if necessary, but' do r not, if r-support this resolution, also support that basie pr-inciple of gaxr|g a- membei6f certain communiiy ruru.i*! tu uuior,g* toihat
c.opryunlty ? There are other ways open to the Government foriollecti,g
this fund and r as a public man, -as a^Junjabi, would have been too glad
to contribute if a public subscription is raised for the mosque. In s"pite
of my poverty, as a gesture, as a-d.uty, I would contribute #hatever r can
tg lygi, a fund (h-ear,hear and aTtplause), but I cannot be a party as a member
of this honourable House to [lie pasiage of a resolutio" *nicn would. give
that right to the Government of taxing a-*a, because he belongs to a cerlain
community. Then I made an effort to seek information from tli'e Honourable
Pre-mier on certain points which have been argued before us. \ye have been
told that there was an agreement between tLe secretary of state and the
Anjuman-i-rslamia, Punjab. r wanted to know what led to that contract
b-eing made. rf r were to recite the past history which r knorv of the Badshahi
Mos-gue as a.citizen of Lahore, r wquld take you back to the year 1g19 when
-meetings
publicrvhich were attended
leetings were held in this mosque,
not-o^-nly
M-uslims
but
by
Hindus
and
alike.
Sikhs
It
was in 1919, probably
!f
on
April, 1919, that a procession started from the Badshahi Mosqu-e
-12th
and-was
.passing through the bazars of Lahore, when people were fired at
by the police. Government could not tolerate it. rt was then that meetings
were prohibiteil and even the recital of prayers was prohibited.
:

Mr. E. Few : Is the discussion of the llonourable Leader of the Opposition in order ? Are we talking about the ropairs to the Badshairi
Mosque or what happened 10 or 20 years ago ?
Dr..Gopi Chand Bhargava: Mr. Speaker, I was just relating the
story which led to the contract which has been referred to and that reference
to the contract is quite relevant to the resolution before us. ft was after
that that the Government prohibited even the recital of prayers in the
Badshahi Mosque and its charge was taken over by the Government. It
was after that that a contract was signed between ths Government and
the Anjuman-i-Islami'a, Punjab. Now, Sir, the Government again fincls that
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-meotings aro beirg held-meetings, political, sooial and religious are held in
,.the Badshohi Mos-quo-anil the Government wents to control them.

Premier:

No.

t

-Dr. Gopr Chand Bhargava: ,We ha,t" been told and the Honourable
prefre, i'cr-plarrd i" TJGI tUrt the management. and the absolute aontrol
.;i;;;rhip'"'na oi meetings shall vest in-a committeo which shall consist
.oI six repiosentatives of

th-e Anjum;n-i-Tslamia, 1,rr1r.lrl and three repre,sen'

*nion shall control the finances or the endow'
i"ti*. Lt
enquiro
;;;i;h-t[ going to be oreatetl through this resolution. Mqy I just
meetings,
of
the
control
that
** tf."'nofot ribt" Premier, is it nofintended
should
tn e ad,hoc committee

iL" org."itrtion of meeting!, !!-1ch v-este,cl in the Anjuman-i-Islamia,
feel it necessary
. now bI put on a new basis-? Why should the Governttent

{"

;i

throe persons of the ad hoa oomurittee and restrict tho poweri
"o-i'r.ute
;t-" A"j"d-i-Iil*mir, Punjab, so f-ar as the organisation and control ot
"and worship is concerned ?

-""[irg*

Premier : There is no such intention.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: The llonourable Premier has told us
.that the Goiernment of Indla had agreed to donate three lakhs of rulees

towards this endowment fund and llis-Exalted llighness the Nizamof Ilydera'
bad would contribute two lakhs of rupees, provided the rest, that is, six
.,iaut s, were tour4 and certain oonditions wore fulfilled and it was-onl^y under
that this endowment fund would be creatod' The first was
Jiios"
,i["i tt"ooaitions
finances shall be handed over to a special ad, hoc committee which
"
over b.y one of the Muslim members of the Punjab.C.abiryt
;h;ll ilp;"sidetl
either by
,"J tU"'other memb"tt *h*U he selectecl or electecl or nominated
the
condition
othor
The
how.
not
know
do
ehe-wo
,hil; by somebod5,
ri*""r"[re premier to]clus was that the organisation and control of worslip

shall be controlled by a committee rvhich shall oonsist' of 6
,"p**"t-tl?es from tho AnjuTan-i-Islamia and 3 replosentatives from tho
-ni
iot committee. I thini I am perfectly justifietl in saying-speoially
has agreed
,i:i.r in, deolaration he has made that the-Anjuman-i-Islamia
for
that
made
is
being
9lg?ni:
io enter into that contract-that an effort
,rutio" to have the control of Badshahi IlIosque. It .tight be saitl that
.t.o"o*. I am a non-Muslim, therefore, I have got no right to say that the
.6or.**""t shoultl not, interefere in any wuy with tho management ?od
with. the llga:cisa'
;;t."I;i places of worship of Muslins ind in pa,rticular
that thfu is an
think
I
ilut,
Mosque.
iladshahi
the
,iion f* th'e control'of
.encroaohment on roligious rights of worship by the Go-vernment. It, might
+" ,rt.a, *ny shoultl ie stanf, in the way of coliection of money from Muslims
to, lt".ti* pi*o.r of worship ? I refuse to admit this argument. I am here,
y duty
, ;i;.i;d [y tL" ffindus, buti think as a menrher of this llouse, it is m.
.i"-try t""protect the rights of_all the Purjabis to whatevor community thcy
't"yirlrrg. (Hear, hiar.) I cannot bear this encroachment on the part
-of the Government on the'rights of my Muslim brethren. It is IY duty to
to this and to resist tiis actionbf the Government, oven wit| Sp1t9r
"bj"*rb if possible than I would havo done if t'he Governmont had tried to
'-i""."gttt
.."o-"uon ot'th. dghts of Hindu places of worship. As I h-ave tried toimp-ress
;fi.y*, it is "oi only an "foi!, an indireot efrort, on-the part of the Gov'
*il*.,irt to control the"organisation of the meetings and of worship, but it is

;il;;;ti"gr
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'fDr. Gopi
Chaud Bhargavr.l
also an encroachment on tht rights of the people. The Government
is all
powerful The resources of thi Governmeit irn ,ery
;;;;;;;r;;:
have got a very large number of rich people to make ."ltrfu"iio"s
"6st,
whe,ever.
uovernment Iikes it. rf the Government-isreally desirous of keoping
this
pface of worship in a concrition #orthy oi it,. prorird, ,ot
flpt^lrj.b"ical
onl.v of Muslims, but,worthy of the proviuee, then the
Gove,iment ought
to have raised a fund and tLe Goveriment should have exertecl its
influerice,
as .they did in the colrection of tho Jubilee Fund or Chr"u"ei"i"g
F;;;
or other such funds.
rwar Jram, th,e oppnsiiiontf-tu" ri.u'p"opr"
Jlrry,
.T9--alyqrs afraid. Therefore the! .approach'ihe co"i,rnment -ra dt;
".AII right wo are prepared to conlriuirte as much ,* yoo lik, becauso it
pleases y-ou.'l_ Butlhey waut to avoid this contrilution"""a-*r"t
that the
burden should fall on tLe poor-people..- For rerigious aci, peopru
should be
freo to contribute and peopre d6 contribute andihen th;y';;; propared
to.
oontribute voluntarily, Government should not resort to ta]xatilri
ry i"sirl-this purpose. As far as r understand the M"rri*l"iigion, r believe.
Ll":
tnat lqr
tnose who belong to this.religion are oxpocted to contribute a
share,
not a small share but a yerJ big share, for chirities and for mosques and
r
know that the Mustims shari neier Iag fehind inlu"t
always contribute for such-tf,ings and they wouth-havo
""rprrt.*-(rtrii,;;;ri
eontributed,
,t^Ty.,lo
nad
the Govelnment
publie
fund
for
it.
It
is
not
only
for the.raised
Muslims,to take part in this, !but as one of the honourable sikh frionds
has
JuBt sardr.others {so shall take part in the contrihution to the fuud
rt such a fund is raised. I think that r can speak on behalf of Hindus
and
ryr.that if a-private fund is raised for it, at reast r snan ue one of those who
shall try to help that o,rganisation which would collect this money.
But r
b" ppTly to this action of the Government, Uucro."-t think ii is
:,?ryg!
I
the thln end of the wedge which the Government wants to drive
here. Thi;
motion,,r am prepared to say,. is not onry fo-r the p"rp; of ooilecti"g
i[is
Eoney, but it hae a propaganda value as well.

that the control of funds cannot
, rt was said by the Honourable
ianded over to private indivicluals or to public persors and he oited an
rngta,nce ot a conference and tried to prove that thore was
some embezzlement
in the funds of that conferenee. Mry ask-after what was #a yesteiday
I
that the Government spent money without taking ,"r p.r*i**ion, whether.
that was not embezzlei.,ent on thL part of Ministers of the Government
of
publio mo-ney
when they can do ihat, whar right hr;"J[;10 00me hore.
!
and say that the Govornmlnt ean manage tne r,i"a, ue*;"ik,o*
and r
oep
-prove-why, it was even proved this morning-that the Minister, ;*;,
which gg?plg have paid as ta_xes, roi tf,ei, p"rty proprg*naa
*llir^_y:ryv,,
and party purposes. rt is done nowhere in the world and siill fi
[he p;jab;
because it iL the Punjab, this thing is being done. rn tnese
circumstances
rt does not lro rn the mouth of such a responsible person as premier to
attack
n;ivatg.indiv,duals.. lireyi,er:'r did ;r;j- f ean prove,
Lh:l:T:lq
3J
u permrtted to do so. that_private individuals can m&nage and do *"o"go
publig funds much better than Ministers control the publ'ic *o""y. (Hear,.
Is no! by.chance, i, it
r""r. tlrt fUi"irter",
Yy^fyylh:Opposition.).
1r
yere public men beJore lst April, have now "rtiy
beoome Ministers ? Does
r!9
it lie in their mouth to-day, when ihey o,cupy the Treasury ffi;i;;, to"sas.
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that public men cannot manage tlris funtl and, therefore, they. want tho
control of the Government ? We cannot permit t'Lre Government to do a.
thing w[ioh the publie ought to do. It is the right of the public to manoge
suoh eudowment funds. Government have got la's's to punish people and see
that no such embezzlement takes place again. But v'e cannot permit tho'
Governmont to take the place of the public. Therefore, the present resolutionshould not have been moved but since it has been ntoved, it is our duty to
throw it out.

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat Ali (Hafizabad. Muhammadan,'
B,ural) : Sir, I was all the time wonderirrg vhether the House was discussing
the amendment n'hich is still to be moved bv Mian Abdul Lziz ot whether
honourable members rvere advancing arguments nne way or the ot'her on the
amendment under discussion. All the time Pandit Muni lral Kalia was dis'
cussing the question of the agreement botweon tho Anjuman-i-Islamia on the
one side anc[ the Secretary oi State on the other. Again Mian Sahib himself
was discussing the question of the control as he understood it, over the'
tsadshahi Mosque. Nobody raised the question whother the amount should
be raised by mians of a cess at tho rate of one pice pet rupee or whether it
should be given as a grant-in-aid. Again t'he Leader of the Opposition, did
the same thing. While tracing the ldstory of the various happening! whioh
date back to 1-919, he harperl on the same tune and did not give muoh of histime to the amendment under disoussion. His first remark v'as thot to-day
it is the Muslims who are being taxed, to-morrow the Hindus, the Sikhs and
other communities will be taied on similar basis. Only one sentenoe will
suffiee in reply and it is this. To-day it is the l[uslims w]ro are asking the
Government to give money to tfuem for tho repairs of their mosque, to-urorrow
it will be the Sikhs who rvill demand some money-may be double tho'
amount-for the repairs of a gurdwara and a third day it will be the Chris'

tians or Hindus who will conre forward with similar appeals for their church
or mandir, as the case may be. I rtould personally consider that it is an
honour to that community io which a place of worship belongs that it should
contribute in one form orl the other some money towards the iepairs or irr'
provenrent of its sacred building. The Muslin, community is not so doad
ihat it is not alive to itr duty. The Muelim zamindars who will be taxed
in this rvay rvill be most happy to contribute their quota so far as the acoorn'
plishment of this noble object is eonoerned.
Question has been raised about the interferonce by the Government
in the ma,n&gement of this mosquo. I must assure honourable members
sitting over t[ere that nobody here even on this sido of the House is prepared
to accept any interferenoe on the part oI the Government. The Government as at present constituted is the last Government to interfere in any way
in the religious rights of any community. Therefore the question of intorference inlhe rights of the-Muslim community and for the matter of that'
of any'other community, on accouut of levying of a cess on-land revenue
paid 6y certain people dbes not arise. It is only a question of interpretation
-the
and in view of
statements made more than once by the I{onourable
Premier it is quite clear that no interference is contemplated. There is absolutely no harm if a committee consisting of 6 members sent in !y tno
Anjumin-i-Islamia and I members elected by the ad, hoc committee, bo oon--

stituted. Thot much is

clear.
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Ch. Riasat Ali.]
As to the question of embezzlement, of course I frankly admit that
much can be said on both sides, whatever the remarks of the Honourable
Premier in that respect may be. I can quote facts and figuros to prove that
in instanoes where, unfortunately, public money has been misappiopriated;
: soa,leg weigh more in favour of the non-offioials than officials. In view of
their official position and sense of responsibility there are very limited chances
for the officials to misbeliave, as compared with the other people.
As I have already stated I do not think it will be vory hard for the people
to pay a tax of one pice per rupee on the land revenue paid by them. As you
know in this province 70 per cent. of the population of tho people are those
land-holders who pay land revenue of 4 to 5 rupees. If we tax these people
at this rate it mea,ns that 70 per cent. of the population will be taxed only
. at 2l &nn&s more for two harvests for the accomplishment of such a noble
object. fhore are only 1,500 }luslims who pay more than Rs. 500 as land
revenue ; so, at whatever reasonable rate you may charge them, the amount
required for the purpose rvill not bo forthcoming. As a representativo of the
Muslim community and as a representative of the public opinion gatherod
from the constituencies, I am sure that the people will welcome this idea
and help within their means-it is certainly within their means-towards
this noble cause.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh (Amritsar North, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi) z
Sir, the amendment to the resolution regarding the cess
i r. u.
concerns a very important and a very delicate subject,
tsiz., the Badshahi Mosque. I will, therefore, try 1,o be careful in making
my speech. Since the matter is purely religious I do not want to cause injury
to the sentiments of anyone, much less to those of my Muslim brethren.
I view this matter from the point of view of the poor and with this point
.of view before me I will try to say something about it. When the Khalsa
College was brought into existence, a method very like the one whioh is at
present under consideration, rvas adopted. In that case also the funds were
.collected by taxing the Sikh zamindars. From the very day of the inception
of this scheme, the affairs of the College have been dominated by offioial
,or semi-official agencies. No one else is permitted to have anything to do
with its management. The governing body of the institution is not a reprosentative body, nor has the rest of the Sikh community any voice in the
managoment of its affairs. Every matter concerning its managemont is
in the hands of persons who are under the influence of tho Government.
In the same way I am afraid, the management of the Badshahi Mosque will
also fall into the hands of persons of that, category. No meeting whether
religious, social or political will be permitted to be held in the precincts of
the mosque unless it carries the stamp of official sanction. It is one of the
fundamental rights of a community that the Government should not, have
any hand in'the ma,uagement, of its mosques or temples. It should not
interfere with their places of worship. This is one aspect of the matter.
The second point is, why should the-repairs to the moique be carried out
through official agency ? What have the officials to do withthismatter?
The repairs can easily be carried out by collectiug funds through inviting
subsoiptions from the people. It is not fair to tax the poor for the purpose
'
.of oarrying out repairs to the mosquo. The poor people of this provinoo
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do not get enough to eat and their ohildren are Eta,Iving in ortlerio save money
to pay land revenue.

It is the duty of every Hindu and Muhammadan to.subscribe funds for
earrying out repdiis to the Badshatri Moqqye and to maintlin that national
monum-ent in ti,ct. Age old Islamic traditions are attached to this mosque.
It is a memento of the past glory of the Mussalmans and, therefore, it is
essential to keep it in gooa repair. But if sorlething can be attained through
public initiative,'We
where lies tfie nocessity for interference on the part of the
were not members when the tax for the construction
bovernment ?
proposed, otherwise we would nover have permitted
of thd Khalsa College was ^Itis
just possible that a fresh legislation mayte
such a thing to ha[pen.
introduced Io-morro* by Chaudhri Sir CUnotu Ram and another cause for
taxation 6u the Hindus iray arise. It is bad in practice to collect a cess from
the poor peasants. The wealthy people shoultl be aske-d t-o pay instead.
They will not feel this pinch if they donate a couple of hundred rupees towards
the repairs of the mos{ue. It is not just, to deprive the poor of their meagre
!ossessron8.

tr(han Bahadur Nawab charidhri Fazal Ali: Is the honouratrle
member speaking on the original motion or on the amendment ?
sardar sohan singh tosh : we, who are assembletl in this Ilouse,
shouiaiaise a voioe of prof,est-against the levy of this cess on our poor brethren.
This cess shoultt be l6vietl on the wealthier members of this llouse. They
should come forward to help in the maintenance of their historical and na'
tional monument by contriLuting money to the cause. IVith these words
honourable friond, Mr' K' L'
I support, the ameidment, movef, by

"iy

Gauba.

(Rawalpindi Eastern, Muhammadan, Rural),
of the House through you
(Urd,u) i Sir, I want to bling to the
-notice
this is the first resolut'ion
Muslims,
of
the
viewpoint
religious
ihrt t-* the
or motion which f,as been brought forward by the llonourable the Premier'
This resolution is intended to sa-feguard the religious sentiments and plestige
of the Muslims. So far as the prolection of their religious rights is concerned
every Muslim whether rich or poor is governed by tho injunotions contained
in the following verse. from the Holy Quran :-

Raja Fateh Khan

dieJl

r/ ,tf dlf

i:

ndl uA"rJler1

)t'Jil

rUl ,vl

(verily the life and, Ttroperty oJ the Muslims is reser\eil Jor upholl'ing their
iafui;* righk and ineriuy they purchase pararlise.)
It is a matter concerning the religious prestige of the- Mussalmans.
Every Muslim considers it his iounden duty and an act of. swab-to contribute
to the mosque. I assure the
towaids the fund for carrying out repairs
-benches
that in this matter it does
honourable members on tle opposite
of the Muslim zaminpoverty
not become them to start harp-iig upon the
dars.

has also been said that the responsibility for the maintenanoe of this
old holy place falls on the shoulders of the Governmeqt of India' Another

It

inat, n6 also been- brgug!! Jorward by tho Opposition is that
the Government of the Punjab shoild have given an opportunity to tho

;rgg.;tlri
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fRaja Fateh Khao.l
capitalists of the province to contribute yoluntarily in this arot of. swab.
Their genorolity, T this
would have .been pui to test. In reply to
these suggestions, r would-way,
like to read out a weu-Lnown persian saying-

Jt
have

rJrE r-rr.;f ,tt." .t7- us4l

;lp )l;t.sr!

(i

The Government of the Punjab, on aocount of various restrictions, that
just been mentioned on the floor of this Eouse, cannot provide suffi-

cient money out of their funds and the gentry, on the other Land, do not
agree to the proposed system of aontributing voluntarily. They would
-historical
never come- to agreement. The result would be that this
grand
mosque will be absolutely ruined in courso of time. My submission is
that we ought.to consider that the Govornment is conferring this privilege
on. everybody irrespective of their creeds, out of love and sincerity.- I may
point out to the r{ouse that when Prophet Joseph was brought for sale
in the market, an old woman wished to buy him. She had nothing to pay
for but an uttee of cotton and she did not hesitate at all in offering it as-his
sale price. \{e should not look at the poverty of the woman. We are to
appreciate the sentiment of love under which she was obliged to come all
the rva;' from her house to the market place only to get Joseph. (Cheers.) The
Government have equally requested the Mus[m gentiy and th6 poor
as rvell to participate in this kare-swab. I would, therefore, request the
honourable membors on the opposite benohes that they should not rofuse
this goocl offer. At lsast we do welcome the resolution under consideration
with our heart-felt feelings of appreciation.

Master Kabul Singh (Jullundur East, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi): Sirr

before this resolution is accepted, I would. like to ask, how is it tliat the need
for the maintenance of the rnosque is boing felt at this juncture rvhen it has
not been felt for years and years before ? To me it appears that while
Maulana Zaf.ar Ali Khan has been delivering inflammatory and anti-national
speeches in the Shahi Mosque, our Government did not move their little
finger and even the idea of the maintenance of the mosque did not strike
them. But now because the Ahrars have regained their prestige and. Zafar
Ali Khan has been forced to retreat, the Government have seriously felt
the necessity for the maintenance of the mosque, and bn this pretext appeals are rnade in the name of Islam to the poor people and they are robbed
of their money. fn order to exploit the general masses rvho feel disgusted
with the gentry at present, the big lantllords, rajas, maharajas and nawabs
are asked to subscribe to this fund in order to show that, they are the greatest
defenders of the faith. This is a futile attempt on the part of the Government to win over the masses to big landlords and jagirdars. What I am
afraid of is, that after the acceptance of this resolution the Government
will not allorv private meetings to be held in the mosque. As every Mussalman citizen has a right to hold meetings in the mosque, so the l\fussalmans

\{ill not
allow them to do so. The people will, consequently, resist to protect their
civic rights and the Government anticipating riots will come forward with
a demand for additional police. In this w&y more money will be realised
from us.

will naturally try to hold meetings there and the Government
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It has been said by the Government that they want to maintain this
roligious and historical monru ent which almost every rndian rightly feols
proud of. These aro all pretentions. The fact is lhat the Goveinment
want to loot the poor in the name of rshm and that is why we are reminded
of our religion being in danger. But that is not the case. In fact the lives.
oJ the people are in danger. The Government do not like to lot people feel
the prosent economic depression and for that purpose they rivet theii whole
attention to such mattors. r know it as a matter of fact that the poor are
told that lhe m,aha taken from them is being spent on lame, crippled and
other needy'persons. But in reality that is being spent on suppl,virrg hens
for police and luxuries to tahsildars. r think, it wbuld have-been better,
if the Government had appealed to the rich to subscribe to this eharitable
fund voluntarily. It is obvious that if they cease to revel for at least 2
y-ears-and if they givq up the luxuries in which they used to indulge at simla,
it, if the_y abandon the use of riksharvs- which they have been using
lflt
hitherto for the sake of their cornmunities, the problem will ipso Jactn b;
solved. But it should be borne in mind that the poor can no Ionger -be duped
now. Honourable members over there should r6member, horv iubrnissiriely
they begged the zamindars for votes. And now they drarv large sums 5f
money (say Rs. 5,000 each) on account of railway fares unmindful of the
lagl t-hat they are actually sucking the very blood of the poor. The peasantfolk do realise how far its rights are safe in the hands of the present ilorrernment. There is a strong gerieral feeling on the point that since the zamindars
are-not in a position t9 pay land reve_nue, it should be considerably reduced
and no other tax should be levied. rnstead of paying any attention to this
feeling of the zamindars, a new kind of cess is being imposed on them. I
understand, this is only an attempt to squeeze money out- of the zamindars.
In fact the Government have no feelings for this religious and historicai
monument. It appears that they are now considering how best to restrict
political current and divert it into the channels of religion. lrho
the
-present
public 11-geleral and the peasants in particular can no Ionger -be fooledThe public is now all awake.
one point more and r shall have done. r well remember that on the
9th of october 1937, in a meeting of the Executive committee of the Shiromani Gurdwaras Parbandhak Committee, Master Tara Singh remarked that
the Unionist Government intended to bring about the religious unification oi
thedifferentgroups_of people and- thereby to divert the present politicai
current into other channels. r did-not ag-ree with Master Tara Singi then,
but the presont ciroumstancos with which we are now face to frc" "*oppo"i
his statement..

I hope that the llouse n'ill support the amendment norv under colsicleratio_n and press upon the big landlords and c-apitalists the atlvisability of
reducing their personal expenses in order to help the poor people of" the
province.

_- - fts*gla Gtulam $qs.sain (Ifultan- Division To.wns, Illuhammarlau,
urban) : sir, y-h9" r read this resolution fgr lhe first time, r never expected
that there would be any opposition to it. rt is a pity that ro*u t ororrutli
members on this side of the llquse have entirely- misundorstood the situal
tion a_nd thought it fit to o-ppose this resolution on grounds wnieh have absolutely no weight _and which without any fear of contradiction can |s
termed as absolutely flimsy.
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[Khawaja Ghulam Hussain.]
The honourable the rroader of the opposition was pleased to say in the
courso.of.his speech that as a matter: of basic principleit was wrong to tax
community evon though it may be tor -a oery Iaudable objeot
Irf partioular
the honourable member was interpreting the feelings oi th" Mulsim dommunity-r am sorry ho is not here-r would have strafuhtaway told him that
he was entirely mistaken. The }lusalmans, Mr. speaf,er, value their places
of worship more than their life and their property. rf it is permissi-ble to
take a leaf from past.history,-the Leacler of the opfosition coulh have judged
the situation in the light of the recent agitation toi the shahidganj ,ra ine
widespread uruest amongst Musalmans over the mosque qouriioo.
rt was contbnded that the Government was very rich and surely thoy
could discover fresh sources from which to provide for the repairs br tn.
molqu-e. Personally, r would be glad, if the Government are iir a position
to finI -money from provincial revenues for this object. Recently out of
regard for the feelings of a particular comrnunity dovernment abandoned
a scheme-f mean the Abattoir Scheme rvhich involved consiclerable financiaX
loss to Government.
lA r:9ice: Question). r do not say that the Government were wrong in abandoning that scheme, they did a .rrury good thing
out of regard for the religious susceptibilities of a particular cdmmunityl
r would say that it is absolutely essential for a popuiar Government to tahe
stock of the feelings which exist in the country-af, a particular time and to
find out a remedy which may be essential for respecting those feelings.
rt was also urged in opposition to this resorution that there was an agreement botweon tho secrotary of state on the one hand, and the Muslim community through Anjuman-i-rslamia of Lahore on the other. The terms
oJ that so-called agreement contained so many conditions and restrictions
that. in^my o-pinion it- is a
.travesty of expression to call it an agreement.
rn.the first place, we have " whenever required." rt is questionable what
this expressio, " whenever required." mei,rs. rt may bd according to the
opinion of the community or according to the opinion of the Archm"ological
Department. Thenthere is the Directoi of Archreological Department whois
to recommend to the Government to find out money for pariicular purposes.
Then the-m_on-e-y ry_to be founcl for the help *rri"r, ir called as " such
financial h_elp." we do not knorv *'hat that " s-uch financial help ,, exactly
denotes. .rt may be adequate or-it marl be inadequat" r"a-iooi i"g to the
present circumstances the financial assistance, Mr. speaker, vhich Is being
given to. the mosque
tt e Government arnounts to Rs. 2,000 o, 8,000 ;
!y inadequate
y9al. This is extremely
and in view of the historical importance
of the mosque it is absolutely essential to finci out a scheme by rvhich'we may
be. in a position to-preserve this historical monument. suiposing, for thl
sake of argument that there was an agreement and the secretar/'of state
did not respect that agreement ; the question is, now when the Government
have come forward with a tangible and definite proposal, why shoukl we
reject it ?
. .Th-" only point on which we want elucidation of Government,s policy
is whether the Government are prepared to give us a definite assurance that
the management of the mosque is uot going to be interfered wrth. The
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Honourable the Premier was pleas€d to state expressly on this point that
the.managepent rrill not be otherwise thal Muslim. That point roquires
further elucidatiou. That may mean that Muslim members oJ the Goiern-ment-will !" ql the mauagement. What we want olearly and distinctly
stated is only this that the management of the mosque will be in non-officia}.
hands, and with that assurance this resolution is a laudable resolution which
has been supported by all sections of the House. With these few words.
I beg to support this resolution.
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northorn lloshiarpur, Sikh, Rural) :.
Mr. speaker, r have the honour to make a few observations on the resolu.
tion moved by tho Honourable the Leader of the House and tho amendment
moved by Mr. Gariba on that resolut'ion. There is entire agreement between,
the two opposite views on the question before the House as regards the necessity of raising an endowment fund for the repairs and maintenance of the .
mosqu6. There are no two opinions as regards the necessity for that. rt
is recognised by all sections of the House that the Badshahi Mosque is a
monument of great historical and archrcological importance and value.
rt is a reminder of the glory that was rnd and it ought to be preserved
in tact agaqst the assaultsof time as an architectural monument-of great
glogV-andlplendour. The difficulty arises when we pass on to the qo"itio.,
of finding financial sinewsfor the endowment fund. The Honourable-r.,eader
of the House has been pleased to say that the Government, of India will
contribute large amounts of money for the endowment fund and that the
Government has also in mind to'raise voluntary contributions for the fund,
and if these contributions do not come up to 1I lakhs, then the Government
will consider the question of imposing a cess of one pice per rupee on the
poor pea,sants of the Punjab. He also says that, that eventuality may not
arise. But it may happen and if it happens we are opposed to-that. We
ganqo!, knowing the penuriouscondition of the Muslim peasantry of the
Punjab who are sunk to the earsin indebtedness and who frnd it hard to have
two stluare meals a day, consent to be a party to the imposition of a cess on
the Muslim peasants of the Punjab, at least, the poorer section. we have got
certain suggestions to make and r make a present of them in case Governm6nt
feels the necessity of imposing a cess. r-,et- that cess be imposed on the richer
people, on thericher landlords, on those people who are in affiuent circumstances and who have plenty to spare. Le0'.the poor lluslims contribute
their mite to the voluntary contribution funcl. '''Le[ the Government come
out with a scheme for voluntarv contribution to q fund and r hope the
Hindus and Sikhs of the Punjab also will contribute to that fund and that
will also !9lp-to lay the foundation of communal unity.in this province. r
!op9 th9 Hindus and sikhs of the province will generously contiilute to the
fund.
Let the Government therefore turn down its present proposal of imposing & cess on the poor peasants of the province. -Then I have a further
sygg_estion to make. The Government might conscript all malba paid by
the Muslim peasants of the province for one year. I can imagine a^zealous
Minister standing up and saying that this malba is intended f6r the use of
village communities. r join isiue with him on that point. This contribution is at. p:es-ent not being used for the proper porp6s" for which it was
intended griginally. N_ou'-a-days it is being usea torine purpose of entertaining suborilinate officials and the police. Let this at leist-onoe be diverted

,
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this soored purpose and let the murug and the ytlao which is provided
by this fund to the subordinate ofrcials be not provided for one year at least.
'Then there are a large number of. Auqal in tho Punjab and I think it would
be a nice proposal if the llIuslim Auqal are made und.er the law to pay hand'some amounts for the endowment, fund for the Badshahi llfosque. Their
. funds are intended for sacred and religious purposes and there can be no
more sacred purpose for their moneys to be spent, on than their contributions
to the endowment for the Badshahi Mosque. With these words I oppose
the resolution and support the amendment moved by Mr. Gauba.
Rai Bahadur Lala Binda Saran.(Punjab Commerpe and Industry) :
beg to support the resolution moved by the Government. Like my
honourable freind, Sardar Tara Singh, I would like to say that rnembers of
my community will not lag behind to render any support to this noble cause
. and I would like to say that we should accept the assurance that Government will not interfere in the religious or other rights of Muslims in this
mosque. The biggest contribution will be paid by the Government of India
and naturally they would like to see that the amount, that they contribute
is spent, properly. If a committee is appointed and they are not going to
interfere with the religious side, I think there should bo no objection.

,

.
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Sir,

I

Malik Barkat Ali (Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban) : I clesire
to associate myself fully rvith the resolution that has been moved by Government (hear, hear) and I would like to congratulate the Government on
the very noble andflaudable scheme that they have undertaken. I believe
this is the first time in the history not only of this province, but in the history
of India that any Government{is resorting to this voluntary method-I deliberately use the word " voluntary "-this voluntary method of raising
funds, if necessary, for the reconstruction and resuscitation of a great
mosque recallingf all that is noble and grand in the Muslim history ofthis
country. It is fot the first time tbat any Government has considered the
advisability and the propriety of/calling upon the Muslims to show what
they are capable of. I am really surprised that, any one in the opposition
, should have selected this item for giving some kindlof battle. Perhaps
my learned friends of the opposition are not aware of the rnentality of the
Muslims. A poor Muslim for whom the Opposition is exhibiting so much
sympathflwould consider it an act of religious merit and of great virtue to be
asked to contribute to a fund of this kind. To say that people payingbelow
Bsf fO land revenue should not contribute their humble mite to this fund
would really be creating.a grievance on the part of those Muslirns. (Hear,

hear.) It

has been saiflhat Government should have contributed the entire
sum out of the public exchequer. I find that one of the amendments of the
I-,eader

of the Opposition siys that Government shouldltontribute a lakh

and half out of the public exchequer towards this endowment fund. Now
let us examine the facts as thev stand. I can easily understand the dififr-

.culties ipfthe way of the Government if they aaopt tUis methotl- ffr"y
would have at once rnacle themsleves open to attack. It would be said
.against them that in the interestsl.of Muslims this Muslim Govornment is
taking this step and so on and so forth. I agr glad that the Government has
not taken any such step to contribute out ofits own exchequer towards this
-endowment fund which would be exclusiv6ly used for this Muslim mosque.
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Again- we oannot forget the fact that our funds are limited. we have alreadylprepared our budget and where is this item to come from ? It cannot come out ol nothing. s-gme sort of cess would be necessary and if the
_
cess isliqposed on non-Muslims it will bo a legitimate grievaice oo tn"i"
part. I do not know iI when an amendment is b-rought fo"rward to the eflect
that all landfowners, qgt only the Muslims, but alsi the Hindus ana sitns,
should contribute to this fund, theropposition would be in a position to
give an^undertak_ry8 or a guaranto{lAii there will be no objectiin to that.
But, so far as the Muslims are conceined, I as a humble representative of that
community, and.as one who is ida position to.gauge tfre sentiment of the
ryrusrrm communrty rn a matter of this kind, can state without fear of con_
tradiction that thrs_proposal to_levy the cesslwill be welcomed throughout
the-province ly utt Muslims. Now when I say this, r do not desire it io be
understood that r am_ in aly manner a pariyfto any agreement or any
restrictions that, may have b-een reached. o, mignt be imposed. As r reai
this resolution, there is nothing in its terms whlch r.t"rrio
any_ covenant with the Government of India or anybody else.""rrtilil;;
But r have
no doubt in my mind, so far as one aspect of the matier is" concerned. I am
sure that no Government, not even the Government of rndia, and much loss
the Government of the Punjab, would be a partv to an.y terms which are
opposed not only to the express provisions, uut to the spirit of the Muhammadan law on the subject. Therefore it appears to me tiat the amendment
of my honourable friend, the honourable member for Lahore Bural (Muslim)
which says that, there should be no interference either directfy or iriaii"ffi
o-" tlg part of the Government in the manp.gement of the said mosque *[iri,
should be in strict accord with the Muhamhadan r_.raw, is unneces'sary. so
far as this resolution is concerned, there is really no casual connectidn between it and the amendment. For that reason icannot support the amendment. It is foreign and not strictly relovant to the resolirlion.
Mian Muhammad Iftikhar.ud,Din-(Kasur, Muhammadan, Rural) :
y". ppealer, r had no intention to speak, but ths honourable member who
has just finished his speech, has obligtd me to correct one or two misundorstandings. Let me first point out that the opposition, or the co"gr"r, i"Jy,
is not opp-osed to any such fund being raisdd-. Firstly, the conlress rffi
endorses the amendmg"l
9f my honouiable friend frori-Lahore, frir" Ata;1
aziz,thatthisfund'\trhich is being raised should not amount, in an indired.
ryay in future, to this that Government should take up the managem""i oF\
tlis-posque. This-is the firs! point and it is a very simile one to -which no
Muslim will ever object. we- fear that Government may by raising this
fund, at a later date take up
_the manegeme.nt of this"mosque into" their
own hands. This is the first point
that I iant to raise.
seoondly,
in regard to the method of raising this fund wo havo some
suggestions. Thero is an amendmort in the na=me of sardar Hari singh
and another in my own n&me. These amendments are a little differeii,
but the aim is the same. The aim is that we want that this fund should be
raised from bigger landlords of the province and not from poor peasants of
this- province. As we all know and as the unionist party does 'not lag be-

.

hind anybody olse
F erphasising that fact, we are alieady very fiuch
poverty strioken. so, the point is that this fund should bb raised ftom
brgger landlords. As regar-ds voluntary contribution, let me poi"t1"t

c
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that wo have no objection to such a fund being opened. Then, not only
poor peasant,s but also poor tenants and poor or rich Government servants,
will be able to pay and contribute their small share. iSo far as voluntary
contribution is concerned, we are in favour of it, not only from peasants,
but also from tenants,kam'tns and workers of thjs province.
As regards taxation through legislation of this sort, rve aro only in favour
of bigger landlords being taxed. That is the point. There is nothing more
from the side of the Congross Party to be said in opposition to this resolution.

Dr. Saif.ud.Din Kitchlew (Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban) :
it is & very delicate matter indeed. A resolution of this kind is likely
to place one in a position of misunderstanding. It is likely to create a certain

Sir,

amount of unneoessary heat of religious feelings if it is not properly handled.
I have heen very oarefully listening to the speeches of the honourablo members
on all sides of the llouse. I would, with your permission, like to impress
upon the honourable members of this House one particular aspect from my
point of view, and that is this. As I understand it as a Muslim-and I hope
I rightly undbrstand it-a mosque is regarded to be the centre of l\{uslim
life and activity. It has been in the minds of the Opposition and I think it
is suspected rightly, that there may be somewhere the proverbial thin end of
tho wedge in this resolution. I would really like very much to have this
misunderstanding removed and I shall reqnost the Honourable Premier to

effectively re*oye

that misunderstanding. (Premier: f hare done so

twice already). A mosque to my mind, judging from history and the traditions of the Muslims all over India and all over the world, has always been
a centre, not only of the religious views, not only of offering pravers 5 times
a day, but has also been the centre of business and political activitios. For
instance, foreign ministers, foreign representatives and foreign deputationists, as a matter of history, would come to Muslim countries, rvould come to
Muslim potentates and discuss important matters of husiness inside the mosque. All political treaties and all business contracts were always executed
and signed within the precincts of the mosque. So, if there is auy desire any-

where on the part of any political organisation, may be the Government
for the time being, to take control of the Bad,qhahi Mosque, 'r,rith a view to
aheck the public activities of the community, I think it will be committing
the greatost blunder of its life. No Muslirn will ever tolerate this. The
mosque must be, for all practical purposes, a centre of all religious, social
anC even political activities and as such all deliberations touching the wolfare
of the community must be allowed to be held within the precincts of the

mosque. Let there be no misunderstanding about it.
Porsonally I have nothing much to say against the resolution mainly
as it stands. So far as the amendment moved by my honourable friend,
Mian Abdul Lziz is concerned, I would request the Honourable Premier to
somehow or other incorporate that in his main resolution. That will removo
a good deal of misunderstanding. If the ma,nagoment of the mosque is
not to bo interfered with by the Governmont-whatevor Government it
may be, be it the Unionjst Government or some other government in future
to come-if the management is to be entirely in the hands of the Muslim
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{ommunity, r think not a single voice will be raised against this resolution,
oven outside the House. If I can judge the sentiments of Muslims properly,
r feel that no Muslim worth the name, would ever tolerate that a ttlioister,
whether a Muslim Minister of the Government or not, should have any
control over the mosque. If a Minister would dare to interfere with th-e
doings of the Muslims in conneation with the mosque, f am afraid he will
be ruled entiroly out of place.
_ Therefore my submission, and appeal if you like, to my friends over
there is to somehow or other incorporate something of this nature in the
resolution so that this misgiving might be removed.
So far as the contributions that would be levied are concerned, f d.o not
want to restrict them to Muslims alone. If I were to have any hand, any
voiee in the matter, I would like it to be open to all citizens of the PunjaL
or evon of India to contribute to this fund, because apart from the Muslim
religious sentiment attached to it, this institution is of historical value. I
would like the Government to take this opportunity to bring about harmony
among the various communities. Personally I would ask my friends from
all quarters to come and assist the Muslims. The past history of various
religious and historical institutions of India clearly shows that contributions were coming forth from all quarters. Even the foundation stones of
various religious institutions were laid by men belonging to other communities.
would like that kind of atmosphere to prevail in the countr.y, that kind of

I

spirit to be introduced in the country.- I would be very much obliged if
my honourable friends on that side of the Houso would take something out
of the amondments moved from this side and incorporate them so that the
*hole resolution may be passed unanimously. You aro getting, I am told,
about 3 lakhs of rupees from the Government of India, that is, from the
Central Exohequer. You cannot very well say that all the money that
would be coming forth would he coming only from the pockets of the Muslims.
Tho Central Exohequergots money from all sources-Ilindu, Muslim and Sikh.
You can very well extend this principle instead of singling out one particular
community by levying this kind of cess on oyery zamindar who pays land
re.trenue, say, of Rs. 500 a year. With these worrls, I would very much like
to support the main resolution ivith the request that some of the amendme.uts
may be incorporated by the Government
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazl Ali (Gujrat East, Muhammadan, Rural) (tlrdu): Sir, when f first read this resolution I got the
impression that it related to a matter which was not likely to be discussed
in the Assembly at any length. As the resolution in question relates to a
purely religious matter, I thought that only the Muslim members o{ the
Asse?bly will have an oppor:tunity of discussing it amorrgst themselves.
I could never imagine that our brethren here would opposo a purely religious
matter and I am surprised that even this has not escaped their unbridled
.criticism. It has brought to my mind an anecdote rvhich I read in my
childhood. A certain tyrannical officer of a certain ilaqa died and his son
soon after the death 6t nir father ordered the demollition of a mosque.
When somebody who knew the fatber enquired of his neighbours as to
who _was domolishing the mosque he was told that such and such a person
was demolishing it and added that the father was in the habit of demolishing
the houses of the people but his son did not spare even the house of God.
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W'e want to repair a mosqne to save it from complete ruin, but brethren of
ours are putting obstacles in our way. I would requost them to keep their
hands off our affairs and not to oppose us in matters which are of a purely
religious nature. The question of the protection of a mosque is a -rita,l
matter for the Mussalmans. These poor l\{ussalmans who do not hesitate
to sacrifice their very lives for the sake of the mosques, vill they hesitate
to pay a fow pice for repairing the mosque ? I may tell m;, friends here
in the most unambiguous terms that the Muslims cannot hrooh an;' interference in their religious affairs from any quarter whatsoever. (A aoice:
Against rhom is the honourable member insinuating ?). I am not referring

to any one in particular. This is purely a religious matter and concerns all
the Muslims, no matter whether tlrey aro rich or poor. The members of
the Opposition say that the troorer cla,sses amongst the Muslims should not

be allowed to contribute their mite towards the maintenance of the Badshahi

IVIosque. I submit, that they must be allowed to do so. The Congress
Party is interfering in religious matters. (Seueral aoices : Question). I
do not, ca,re even if you question my statement a hundred times. Our friencls
on the opposite benches have criticised the proposed cess on the ground
that it will be a heavy burden on the poor zamindars. The fact is that
70 per cent. of Muslim zamindars pay only about Bs. 10 as land revenue
and the proposed cess works out at two annas and six pies per head, and
that is all the.v will havo to pay in the form of the proposed cess.
Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud.Din: Yes, if they pay it willingly.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazl Ali: This is a religious
matter and the Mussalmans would willingly contribute towards the repairs
of the mosque. All the Muslims will do it of their own accord. (A oo,tce;
Not of their own accord, but as others will it). My friends on the opposite
benches have taken exception to this resolution on the score of the poverty of
the Muslim zamindars. The zamindars are undoubtedly poor, but, that
does not mean that they will refuse to take part in providing funds for carrying out repairs to the Badshahi Mosque. They would deem it a privilege
to take part in matters religious and will not consider the levying of such a
cess as a burden upon them. (A ooice: Why do you not tax the rich ?
Why do you allow Government servants to go scot free ?) This upkeep
and maintenance of the Badshahi Mosque is a personal affair of the Muslim
community. Every Muslim would only be too glad to contribute something
towards the proposed fund. What right have you to interfere in this
matter ? All Muslims, whether they are rich or poor a,re anxious to do their
little bit for this laudable object.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh: What have you contributed for the Arabs
in Palestine ?
Mian Muhammad Iftikhar.ud-Din: They are probably sending
armies to reinforce the British troops.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazl AIi 3 Honourable members
probably do not want to hear me and so are unnecessarily interrupting me
But I do not mind such interruptions. The matter of the Badshahi
Mosque is a religious affair and we do not stand iu need
6 P' M'
of your help. t-t tne zamindars have to say anything:
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ageinst it, they will say it themselves. It has become a fashion with the
Opposition to drag in the name of zamindars in every matter and on every
occasion. We cannot tolerate this. The zamindars will only be too glad
to be a party to such a good and noble cause. I hatl the privilege of reciting
the following couplet on a previous ocoasion and I will do the s&me now :-

l" 1., tr" t' 1l.r srll et'
ailrX,i ..r^*l

oill

l.l hic af

Sir, I will submit with all the emphasis at my command that the Muslims
sre prepared to sacrifice their all for the sake of the mosque. There is no
.question of rich and poor. All the Muslims, high or low, rich or poor, are
only too anxious to contribute something towards the proposed fund. With

I

support the resolution under consideration.
Mian Abdul lrc:iz z On a point of order. ff my amendment is going
to be discussed and considered, let, me move it, now formally. I will not make
.a long speech.
these words

Mr. Speaker: I

ehall gladiy allow the honourable member

to

move

his amendment, at, the proper time.

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union I-,abour) : Mr. Speaker,
the proposition, as put by the last speaker, is open to very serious objection.
He unfortunately has not appreciated the position of the Opposition. Without appreciating the position of the Opposition he has indulged in a tirade
which is as irrelevant as many other things said on the occasion which had
no reference either to the resolution or to the amendment on the subject.
The Opposition is definitely of the opinion that if the Muslim community
desire to protect their monument,, which is their own, they have every
right to protect it (hear,hear). The position of the Opposition is still better
than that. The Opposition is prepared to contribute its quota towards the
preservation of this ancient monument (hear,hear). Speaking on behalf of
all the members of the Opposition on theso benches, I say that each one of
us will contribute individually towards the preservation of this mosquewhether we are llindus, Sikhs or Muslims. But, the position is that dis-

.criminatory taxation, the principle of discriminatory taxation, has been
introduced. My learned friend over there, who spoke last, wants that.
He is welcome to it. All that we suggest, is that when rve unite to contribute
our quota towards the preservation of a historical monument, why do you
prevent, us from making our contribution ? If it is not your object to pre:
vent ot,her members of the Opposition who are not of the same religious
persuasion as my learned friend who spoke last, from associating themselves
with ttre preservation of the monument which is declared a protected monument under the law, then I fail to see, what your grouse can be. Not only
,that, 1\[r. Speaker, but two suggestions have been made and surely it is the
,right of the members of the Opposition, no matter to what particular religion
"they may belong, to make suggestions on the floor of this House to improvo
the- proposition, to make improvements in the proposition made by the
Ilonourable Premier, namely in two respects. Firstly we say, and we have
.a right to say it, that if you want money, go to those people who hqve got
the money. Let them pay irrespective of the fact that they are Hindus,
Sikhs or Muslims. When we say as representatives of Hindus and Sikhs,
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that we are prepared to make our contribution, surely the honourable member should get up and thank us for the suggestions that we have made instead of harping upon themes which are not relevant to the proposition
before the House. Not only that, what we say is this, and I think it is a

proposition which honourable members of the Unionist Party *'ill appreciateIn season and out of season, they are not tired of stating on the floor of the
House and in public meetings that they are the friends of the poor zamindars.
During the year that they have been in office they have done, as far as I
can see and as far as anybody who has knowledge of these things ca,n see,
nothing to relieve the poverty of the poor zamindars (hear, hear). The
first positive action of the Unionist Government is to tax the poor zamindars over again. What we say is that instead of taxing the poor zamindar,
tax those who are capable of paying the taxes for the preservation of the
mosque.

Premier:

That will come,
Chaman
Lall : What have we here to-day ? Not relief of
Diwan
the poor peasantry, but further taxation of the poor peasantry. (A aoice:
No, no). M;, learned friend says, " No, no." I am surprised at his
ignorance. I am surprised at his audacity in saying No. Has he read the
proposition before the House ? It is that every land revenue paying Muslim
should pay one pice per rupee on land revenue.

Malik Barkat Ali : A Muslirn does not regard that as a tax.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I am surprised that my learned friend

over

there who is a keen anrl capable lawyer, is incapable of understanding
the phraseology of the resolution.
Mali} Barkat Ali : I am surprised that you are ignorant of the Muslim mentality.
Diwan Chaman LaIl: My learned friend prides himself on the knowledge of the mentality of his co-religionists. I also pride myself on the
mentality of my compatriots (h,ear, hear). The mentality of my compatriots is
that, Government should relieve the poverty strieken masses of my country,
whether they are Hindus, Muslims or Sikhs. The mentality of my learned
friend over there is to burden the poverty-stricken peasantry of this province,
while he should go on drawing his fat fees out of the pockets of the povertystricken peasantry. My suggestion on the floor of this House from the Opposition is this and I hope my learned friends on the Treasury benches will
take the proposition seriously. They want a guarantee to be given to the
Government of India. There are six ministers drawing a salary of three
to four thousand a month and if we include the allowances, about which we
heard this morning, it comes to about Rs.5,000.a month. Suppose our
learned friends over there were to contribute from their pockets Rs. 2,000
a month each, then in one vear there will be one and a half lakhs available
as guarantee to the Government of India and this would not lead to any
burdening of the poverty-stricken people (Chee.rs). There will be a sum
of three lakhs of rupees available if they levy taxes on land revenue for two
harvests antl it would come to the same thing. I want to make myself
clear on this point. My learned friend says that the Government of India
are going to give three lakhs. They do not stipulate that the three lakhs
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would come by a pice per rupee levied from particularly one class of the
people of this country. The revenues of the Government of India come from
all sources, Hindus, Muslims, and Sikhs, irrespective of the religion of the
payer of the taxes and yet if the Government of India can pay money
out, of the general funds in their hands, why cannot the Punjab Government,
when it is being supported in this proposition by the Opposition, pay out
of the reyenues of the province towards the rehabilitation of the Badshahi
Mosque? These are the propositions which we are laying before our friends.
over there towards widening the support for reconstructing the Badshahi
Mosque. We are trying to suggest ways and means of raising money in an
equitable and just manner so that the burden may fall on the shoulders of
those who can bear it.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (Parliamentary
Private Secretary) (Urd,u): Sir, the motion under aonsideration is a very
simple one but I am sorry to remark that it has been unnecessarily
complicated. I shall try to summarise the whole posltion briefly before
meetingfthe objections raised by -y honourable friends sitting opposite.
When the Badshahi Mosque was handed over to the Mussalmans,. it wa$,
agreed by the Secretary of State for India and the Anjuman-ilslamia,l
Lahore, that they will be jointly responsible fol the maintenance and upkeep
of this historic building, but unfortunately neither the Secretary of State
nor the Anjuman-i-Islamia discharged their responsibility satisfactorily
in this lconnection. tr'or want of repairs the condition of the building deteriorated and the very existence of this great h.is,toric monument is in danger
to-day. The engineers are of opinion that th$(repairs will cost no less than
eleven lakhs of rupees to bring the building Ld a fit and satisfactory condition. f he Anjuman-i'Islamia has not got suffi.cient, funds , to meet this
cost. Itlwould also be unreasonable to expect that the Government.of India
should bear the whole cost of repairs. We c.ould urge upon the Secretary
of State to share the cost, of repairs accordingfto the agreement if the Anju-

to contribute towards the cost gf repairs. The Government of India promised
to contribute three lakhs andlHis Exalted Ilighness the Nizam graciously
promised rupees two lakhs on the condition that the balance will be made
available for the completion of the project. In order to secure this amount
from the GovernmenCof India and His Exalted Higbness the Nizam we have
to assure them that, the balance will be forthcoming. By adopting the
resolution under consideration we can satisfy both our donors that, the balance
will be found to complete the repairs and after securing rupees five lakhs
from them we carr start repairs without any further delay. It may not be
necessary to levy the proposed oess. if we are able to raise this money through
subscriptions.
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IK. P.Uy.shtaq Ahmad
r shall

Gurmani.l
now answer the criticisfos and objections which have been
raised
with regard to this resorution, but before aoiLg r; i";;;;;;ip
saying that
the attitude of the opposition has been most,ri.urrit-ri.;;
dir;p"pffitt";
At the- very outsot an honourable member
thg
b;*;.;'benches
got
{-.oup and raised technical objection_against this
res;iut-i;;-"wittori

[,ir_
tioning tbe',' bona fid,es, r miy say rhal th;y ,"irJ;j;i;;,
aiier objections
to throw out this resorution. rney stro,ira d"" il;;-;;itlr
advised to
refraillom paking arte?pts to meddre *ith il p;;1;
J"a"r"rigio"s affairs
oi the Mussalmans. My honourable friend Uir" ila"i-AriZ
to the
appointment of the prbposed committee tu ;;p"rd;
trr" "l;".ts
?puirs
of the
'ooseue fearing that the Government contror ,iitu r.grrd to Lanagemert
,rf, the mosque may- not thus be introduced.
r[ir ?il:..iioo has been
adequately met with by the Honourable premier, *rro
ilur- -ude it quite
clear that the Government has no intention of interfering-.itttrr.
internal
management of the mosque. Ail of us on this side
of ?nu rrooru equaily
{eel very strongly on this point and we cannot ro,
, -o-.rJ ulio* ,ry Go-r_
ernment, to interfere
t_h_e religious and personal atraiis
ol orr'"o-*unity.
in
The past history of the Mussalilans bears ample testimonv
io-tn. fact that
whenever anyone tried to interfere in their
;;''r..ri"gio*,
#r;;i
matters,
they put yp a united front, to resist it even at the cost
of their lives. we
shall not lag behind our,predecessors to protect and safeguard
our religious
freedom and shall consider no sacrifice too great to
uphid the dignity antt
honour of,our community. As regards the control of
worship there can be
.
no two opinions on the^ zubject.
ltt tt e Musrims are
that they
travg c.omplete
""u"'i'doo*friend need.
in this respect. Uy to,orruUl.
1!3uld
t"SdiT
in rhis behatf. No Mussalman can rolerate any ourside
i:::_:::1.c]r]lg:
rnr,errerence
rn thrs matter. My honourabre friend shourd rearize
tiat even
the British Government honoured the right of the Musrims
and handed over
complete oharge of the.mosque to them. How can it u" iilrsi";d
own Government would evtr think of intllieri"; -;ilh ";-hui-that their
,.rigio*
froedom ? The
mentioned
tt. Honou'rable pr"-i., w,l only
!r
"o*llltuu
sup-ervise
th. Gou.rrr-urt
!!9 *nairs and will consist of"representatives of-Government
of rndia, His
Exalted Higtrness the Nizair, the punjab
and
the. Anjuman-i-rslamia, Lihore. rt is only iair that
;il
Gr;;ments
and
individuals who are contributing rarge a"mounts of
*ooey should have a
'guarantee that their
wil 6e rightry spent on the purpose for which
it-is given. Let me roney
cile 1n examprei;. ih"' i"f"r*rii",i-il"irr" House.
About two years ago the Egyptian Government offered a larse amount
of
To?'y to carry out repr,irs of the Hoy ' Harram' ut u"ai"ul They sent
their. own^engineers ant subordinates ior the executio"
of it" *ork and the
Government.readily_ accommodated the Edpttr;
$edjy
Government,
tlis matter, though the H^edjaz Government coulj"have easily
i1
refused
the intervention of a foreign Gor.rrr*.oi i, th; d;;i.;i;;.;
own public
works. De-partment But- they appreciated the naturar
desire of the
Igyptian Government to have the salistactioo of r""o.i-rrsl"1irur".
for their
mgner'
coming tg
other objections of tri. o'ffiilion, I wourd
-Now.th.
have laid.great empLasis- on the point that the poor
::LT:L.i}l^they
agrrculrurrst,s
who are already groaning under a heav-y burden
of taxaiion
should not be taxed any more.t"ienf uir" riiilil";1";;;;", suggested
-{r
that only big zamindars should bi made to contribut. to*ura,
tr,is object.
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I.let me make it quite olear at the very outset that, if suffioient fund.s are
fortheoming through the voluntary subsoriptions it may not at all be necessary to levy the cess. As I have already saiil the purpose of moving this
resolution merely is to give a guarantee to the Qsvsvmnent of India and
IIis Exalted Ilighness the Nizam that if we are unable to raise funds through
subscriptions we shall be even prepared to levy cess on the Mussalmans
of the province in order to find the balance required for the repairs. I am
glad that my Congress friends have found an occasion to show their sympathy
for the poor zamindars but let me tell them that they have selected a most
inopportune occasion. Let my friends realize that, every Mussalman will
be only too glad to take part in such a noble work as this. I may also
point, out to them that Islam makes no distinction between rich and poor.
It is the privilege of every Mussalman irrespective of his position or station
in life to take part, in the servic e of Allah. There is no discrimination between
the rich and the poor in Islam. They have equal rights in and same duties
towards their religion. Islam believes in the equality of all believers as Dr.
Sir Muhammad Iqbal has said :-

r-i"a .ro Jl
I ca.o=" E * -){
"rl"
jle.r roir
-! rS A [o.; roi; uit rt a
2 * -<tl .sef- -/ lflJd e4r /Uy gr;*j
A * -o-l .re : ek : ,.,--l''a 3 roQ
)lLl

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Do you treat them all alike in the matter
or even in the matter of earning money ?

"of taxation alone

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani

in equality of opportunity. We do not

:

Islam believes

believe in capitalism, we do not
depend on Birlas. Every one of us rioh or poor considers it a privilege and
pride to contribute his humble share in the service of his religion and society.

If rly honourable friends had cousidered this question calmly they would
have redlized that, the porposed cess can in no way prove a burden on a poor
man. About 70 per cent. of Muslim landowners belong to the category of
peasant proprietors who pay five rupees or less land revenue per annum.
In case a cess is levied on them for two harvests they will have to contribute

.only 5 pice in all. Do my honourablo friends think that a contribution
.of 5 pice for such a laudable object, can ever be felt as a burden by anybody ?
I-.ret me inform my honourable friend Mian Iftikhar-ud-Din that the number
of big landholders among Muslims is not very large in this province. The
number of those who pay Rs. 500 or more land revenue is hardly 1,500.
So the object, in view cannot be achieved by taxing only 1,500 persons in
this province. According to the proposed formula every Muslim zamindar
will be assessed on a sliding scale. The poorer will pay a nominal amount
while the richer will pay a larger sum according to his land. revenue paying .
'capacity. I think the proposal is very reasonable and I can assure my
friends sitting opposite that even the poor among the Mussalmans will be
happy to contribute towards this fund. The Leader of the Opposition
remarked that the Government might probably put certain restrictions
on the political meetings to be heltl in the mosque. He further soid that
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Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani.]
political meetings of not only Muslims but of Hindus and sikhs used to be
held in the Badshahi Mosque in the year 1919. Let me tell him quite frankly
that Muslims consider their mosques more sacred than a meeting hall and
!!e-4 ar9. -n!!. prepared to convert their sacred mosques into a Bradlaugh
Hall. Did Hindus and sikhs hold their political meetings in mand.ars aid
gurdawaras in 1919 ? If not, why should they select Muslim mosques for
their political meetings ?

Dr. Gopi _Qh"pd Bhargava : Do you think that the mosques at present
are closed to Hindus and Sikhs ?
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Guimani: We cannot allow
you to treat our mosques as places for political meetings. It is the right
of the Mussalmans to worship in their mosques or to hold meetings with6ut

any-interruption or interference by others, but they cannot reduce the position
of their mosques to that of mere meeting halls. Before I conclude, i must
thank my honourable friends, Diwan chaman Lall and other non-Muslim
members who have kindly offered to contribute towards this fund. Every
one of-us is grateful to them
lor this very kind and noble gesture of gooilwili.
I would request my honourable
friends to withdraw theii obiection"s and let

the House adopt this resolution

unanimously

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan (Jullundur North, Muh-ammadan, Bural) (tJrdu): sir, it is really a matter of great pleasure that
the question now before the House has a very importani relilious aspect.
In fact it has two-fold importance. one is that subscribing to the proposed
fund would be an act of. swab and the second is that we *ould be maintaining
an immemorial monument of old Muhammadan kings. rn this connectioii

my submission is that, the sum of rupees three lakhs to be contributed by the
Government of India has come out of the pockets of the zamindars ,"a it
is a thousand pities that in order to collect more funds the Government, is
again going to impose a cess of one pice per rupee on all land revenue to
be paid by the Muslim zamindars of the province for the next two harvests.
May r know why Government have not thought it advisable to levv a similar
tax on the salaries of all Muslims in the service of Government or local bodies
and on the incomes of traders and manufacturers as well ? r strongly request,
the Government that they should impose a similar tax as they have proposed
to impose on the Muslim zamindars. This will facilitate matiers inasmuch as
the portion of the burden that is now going to fall on the shoulders of the
small holders, will be shifted on to others as well and in consequence the
zamindars will be quite prepared to pay their share. In this iiay almost
all Muhammadans will be able to participate in this pious act. i p.oposu
that Muslims in the service of Government or local bodies may be charged a
cess at the following rates :-

.

One pice per rupee on salaries above Bs. 15.
One anna per rupee on salaries above Rs. 50.

Two annas per rupee on salaries above Rs. 200.
tr'our annas per rupee on salaries of Rs. 3,000.
- r offer this- suggestion with a view to leaving out those zamindars, if any,.
who cannot afford to pay.
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Bosides, I may bo permitted to make another suggestion and that is'
that the Muslim members of this Honourable House may be asked to contribute towards this fund a sum equal to half the amount of their allowances
to be paid to them during the longest session of the year (laughter and, cheers).
Now, I turn to some of the remarks made by my honourable friends,
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani. The honourable member
was pleased to remark that as they were Muslims and Muslims were in a
majority in this Assembly, the control of the purse of this fund would remain
in their hands and they would make use of it as best, as they could. That is

perfectly true. The Muslims are in power no doubt,, but my submission
is that by name they are Muslims, by appearance they are Swami Daya

Nands and by inclination they are English (laughter), and as such they cannot,
be expecetd to act in accordance with the true spirit of Islam. (Cheers).
Anyhow I would not oppose the resolution, because this fund is being raised
to perform an act of swab. At the same time our religion teaches us that
if anyone supplies even a brick for the construction of a mosque he would
receive a heavenly reward for it. I, therefore, submit that small holders
may be allowed to contribute their mite towards this fund. Let me again
request the Government that they may by all means impose a higher cess
on those Muslims who pay Rs. 500 or more as land revenue. I being one
of them will be quite prepared to pay the amount so assessed but, the Government must, also levy a similar tax on the salaries of the I\Iuslims in the service
of Government or local bodies. With these words I support the resolution
under consideration.
Mr. K. L. Gauba: Sir, f beg leave to withdraw my amendment.
The amend,ment was by leaae withdraun.
Mian Abdul Aziz (0uter Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban) : -The
proviso which I prcpose to add to the resolution clearly shows that I am
not in the least agalnst the resolution. I support the resolution. There
should be no misunderstanding about it, but if I can get an assurance from
the l{onourable the Premier that at the tirne of drafting the agreement
he will keep the purport of the amendment in view I will not have any
objection in withdrawing it. I move the following amendment :
That the following l,roviso be arlded:-Provided that there is no iuterferen<:e, either directly or indirectly, on the, pa-r!
of the Goyernnrent in the managemont of the, said mosque n'hich should
be in strict accord with the Muhammadan Law.

. Mr. Speaker:
ts'

.

Rosolution under consid.oration, amendment moved'

That the following proviso be added :-Provided thai there is no interferenee, either directly or indirectl-v, on the pa1!
o[ l,he Government in the m&nagement of tho said mosque whic]r should
be in strict accord with the Nluhamnradan Law.

Mian Abdul Aziz z

I am advised by -y

amendment as the assurance is

friends to withdraw my
forthcoming. I beg leave to do so.

The motion was by leaae withd,rawn.

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Kh31)

:

Sir,

a few words beforo the motion is put to the House. I
am glad that you enabled my friends on the Opposition benches to have
theii say with regard to this resolution and f am also aware that there ars

I should like to'say
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,fPremier.]
s€ver&l mernbers on this side of the House who wanted to speak on the motion,

I am sure that they too are glad that you gave an opportunity to my
friends opposite to vent their feelings and put forward their views. After
all we are more or less agreed on this point and I wanted to hear the Oppo-

but

.sition.

I have not got very much to say except one or t'wo words about my
honourable friends opposite. I was not surprised when my non-Muslim
brethren from those benches got up and tried on the pretext of prot,ecting
the poor zamindar to belittle the significance of this resolution on the score
that if it had been confined to bigger zamindars only, Government would
have had their fullest possible support, but they wanted to protect the
smaller zamindars and therefore they supported the resolution subject to
oertain reservations. They entered a caveat against levying a cess or
imposing a cess on the smaller zamindar.
But I rvas really surprised when my honourable friend representing
the Kasur constituency got up and moved his amendment and spoke more
or less in the same strain. I was not aware that the religious training and
instruction which he had probably received in his childhood, he has almost
.completely forgotten or that it had been completely obliterated during
the few years he has been dabbling in politics.
Mian Muhammad Iftikhar.ud.Din; fn wha't way has nly
religious training betrayed me ?
Premier : I{e will not have to wait for long, for I am going to give the
reasons to the House norv. My honourable friend Malik Barkat Ali very
emphatically pointed out that so far as contributions towards a laudable
object like the preservation or repairing or building of a mosque are concerned, every Muslim, rich or poor, vies with one another to contribute.
Mian Muhammad lftikhar.ud.Din : Are all Muslims included ?
What about Government servants ?
Premier 3 Every Muslim, a poor Muslim and even more so a rich
Mus]im.

Mian Muhammad Iftikhar,ud,Din: What about'
.about tenants

karnhls

?

What

?

Premier: f

am coming to

that. My

honourable friend's point was

save the poor zamindar. Now let us analyse that a little
further. We are all a'lvare that nearly 80 per cent. of the zamindars pay
Rs. 10 or less than Bs. 10 as land rovenue in this province. Now, is it the
.object of my honourable friend in his enthusiasm and zealto make a poliiical capital to deprive 80 per cent. of the Muslim zamindars from gettin$ that
religious merit or that swab which they will get by paying about 2$ annas ?

that we should

Mian Muhammad Iftikhar.ud.Din: Swab comes when

it

is

voluntary payment.

Premier: I think my honourable

friend is entirely out of touch with
when
he
thinks
that any Muslim is going to
and
sentiment
opinion
Muslim
grudge paying 5 pice or one anna or two annas to save a monument like the
Badshahi Mosque at Lahore. (Hear, hear and, applnuse).
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Mian Muhammad Iftikhar.ud-Din: He is forcod to pay.

Premier: f am surprised that my honourable friend should have
lowered himself ts such an extent in his zeal to make political capital to
forget the religious zoal and importance-

Mian Muhammad lftikhar.ud-Din: Where does roligious

come in

?

Premier
zealous.

this

-

: rn this respect that a Muslim whether poor or rich is equally

Mian Muhammad Iftikhar-ud,Din: Are all Muslims included in

?

Premier;

the

zoaL

lash. so

I

Perhaps my honourable friend opposite

will nol pursue that. But let

m-e-

is restive under
him that he

remind

cannot p,ossibly misguide the poor Muslims as he calls them, who are equally

my brethren and r hope they are his brethren too, but r can assuro- him
that r enter into their religious spirit more than he d,oes when r say that
if r had excluded them out of tfiis matter I would have been the most
unpopular Muslim among the Muslim zamindars in the punjab. (Cheers).
_My honourable friend, the Leader of the opposition, has vory tiridry
made an ofler that we should levy a cess on non--Mus[ms utso. uy norrouiable friends on these benches have also very kindly ancl very magnanimo-usly made a similar offer. r am grateful to them- for their -offor ind r
welcome this- gesture which' r think ls the spirit which we want to see pervade throughout the province aud. encouragea in the province, and r -am
su.re that when a public appeal is made my non-IIus]im friends will contribute generously so as to vindicate the promises and offers made.
Mian Abdul Lziz z We welcome it, but accordi.g to Muhammadan
law we cannot accept it.
Prehier: f am afraid I am not an authority on it and therefore f
do not
to join issue with my friend opposite. But ways and mean$.
-want
fo_und to spend that money which is collected though oot on the actual
9""_ !9
b-urlding but on something connected with it. Similarly iI has been suggested
that non-zamindars also should be included. rn th-e public uppual-wnich
propose to make for this purpose I am sure that my non-zamindar
Ie
friends also will aontribute lavisrrty and generously. But, if as r said we
eventually find the amount realised by way of subscriptions made voluntarily
falls short of the amount we require, it is then and then alone that we intend
bringing forward logislation and when that legislation is bofore tho House,
my non-zamindar friends will be welcome to move an amendment to the
effoot that they may be allowed to come within the purview of this. As.
I have tried to explain, I have brought forward this reiolution as I want to
assure the Government of India that we are prepared to acoept their
generous offer and the generous ofrer made by IIis Exalted Ilighness the
Nizam and that if the amount falls short we are prepared to guarantee the
balance, so that this laudable object is not left unfulfilled. I am almost
certain that in response to the appeal which we propose to issue, the whole
amount which we require will be forthcoming. But if unfortunately
it doos not come, it is then and only then that we will put into effect the
torrrs of this resolution.
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[Premier.]
There is only one other point on which stress has been laid by my
honourable friends opposite, my honourable friends representing J:ahoro.
Let me assure them rruith all the emphasis I can command once more that
so far as the control of worship and control of meetings inside the mosquo
€,re concerned, there would be no official hand or interference whatsoever.
(Hear, hear). As I tried to explain to them I made it quite clear to the
Government of India that we will aocept that contribution only on the
condition that so far as the control of rvorship and control of meetings is
concerned, 1,here rvill be no control from any quarter except the Muslirns
themselves. It has been asked, u,hy should the Government of India
suddenly become generous and pay tirese 3 lakhs of rupees ? Let me explain.
The Government of India are also bound bv the agreement which is already
referred to, which is very loosely worded. It is vague antl indefinite. So
the a,dvantage which the Government of India ivould get is this : they will
get definitely ancl once for all out of this vague and indefinito liability by
payment of three lakhs of rupees and they would be discharging their
liability to keep the mosque in proper repair. It is for that reason that we
want to have a permanent endowment, so that we will not be beholden to
anybody with regard to the maintenance and repairs of the mosque. The
Government of India derive the advantage in this way, and we will no
longer be beholden to them or the Department of Archaeology for the
immediate or urgent or annual repairs of the mosque. Now, if I had acoepted
my honourable friend's amendment the result would have been that some
oxtranoous authority would have a right to interfere in our worship. I am
uot for a moment prepared to concede to anybody, whether it is the Government of India or the Punjab Government as at present constituted or may

be constituted later on-even

if it is constituted entirely of Muslims-I

am not prepared to concedo to anybody, any authority outside the Muslims
themselves, as the authority who are entitled or have the right to control
Muslim worship. (Hear, hear and applnuse). That is the position. The
body which at present is in control of the mosque is tho Anjuman-i-Islamia.
As my honourable friends are aware, in 1925 when the mosque was handed
over to the Anjuman-i-Islamia, it was handed over to them beaause it was
a representative Muslim body. But my honourable frionds opposite will
-concedo that Anjuman-i-Islamia is such a big body as to be too unwieldy
to control worship and the meetings and all the day-to-day affairs of the
mosque. It is impossible to get all tho members together. Even now the
work is done by the Chairman or the Secretary or tho members of the
executive committee. What we actually propose is to have a smaller

body, a represontative but smaller body which rvill control the
worship inside the rnosque and also the meetings. That body wilI
consist of 9 members. The original suggestion was 4 members to
be selected by this ad' hoc oommittee and 5 mombers by the
Anjuman. But the Anjuman in reply said that, they should be allorved
to elect 6 memhers and that, the ad' hoc committeo should have the right
to have 3 members. I am quite prepared to accept that proposal and I
support it with all the emphasis I can. I am going to write to the Government of India that this proposal should be accepted. The result will
.be that so.far as control of worship and meetings is concerned, that body,
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which will control it, will consist of 6 members elected by the Anjuman
and 3 other Muslim pemb_ep elected by this body. Now ii may be"asked
yly.3 members_-by this ad hoc body ? For the vlry simple reason to avoid
fric.tio.n.
-we all agroe that this endowment fund srroutd be operated upon
and should
bo controlled-b.y a speciar committoe. Now thal commitiee,
in addition to special and extraolrdinary repairs on which *" ,r. going to
spend about 8 lakhs, will have an endowmeirt fund of about B lakhi, *ili"n
would give an income, roughly speaking, of ten thousand rupees a year
for the purpose of annual maintenance dt tt e mosque. the whole of that
money may not be spent on repairs and there would bo a balance
every
year, which would be spent on oiher laudable_objects, for instance,
openin!
a mnilros& inside the mosque or teaching dinint or something of that kind.
Therefore, unless some members of this iahot committee wLrZ ako members
9.f th" other bigger committee, there might be some difficulty in getting
that money. A portion of.that *orr"yjruy four or five thousand"rupeei
-. accrue
per annum which
to the committee, will be under the control of ihat
ad',h,oc-body- Now in addition to that, any sparo money, which is available,
will also be at the disposal of that
provid"ed the committee is
"o--itti"u,
sure that that money would be protrierly
spent-. what could be more
roasonable than to suggest that some m"-ders of that committee
should
be represented on the 6igger committee so that there is
t i.tio" and there
"o
behind
i1 smootlr_working. rhls is the object. There is no sinister-motive
that and r can assure my honourab're friends opposite tt ai-it ne"er entered
anybody's mind that-we should ailow any interierence so far as our worship
is concerned. r will mako it clear that when the Governmerrt of rndia
pays that amount they shall have no right.of intorferenco, so far
as worship
and control of meetings. in- such
is concerned. ' r riop" that wiil
^osqie
satisfy my honourable friends opposite.
My honourable friend from Lahore arso suggested that r should consult
him in
to details.
-rega_rd
?,e not vory^-m1ny, and I shall il ;"ly
too glad to have his views. f!e-y
rf 6e has any to offer tre is welcome to come to
Ie a,,y time. rn conclusion r wish to thank- my honourable friends opposite
for their kind and generous.offer.^^ r hope that, when we ir*, tnat ,pp""r,
they would try to redeem that offer in t-he spirit in which it has been made
to-day.

Mian Muho-mad Iftikhar-ud-Din : rriso to offer a word of personal
explanation. r am rather surprised to hear from the mouth' of the
Honourable Premier that he has tried to make a capital out of what I havo
said.

Mr. Speaker : Is this a personal oxplanation ?
Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din: It is a personal expranation
on which r have risen. He has tried to make out that r wanted tb deprive
certain sections of Muslims from taking part in this swab. In the resolirtion
itself all sections of Muslims are not included. rt does not include Govern-

mont servants and he has tried to make out. . . . . .
. Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Will the honourablo member please
give his explanation ?

Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din:

It would be a swab only if the contributions

It
are

is entirely a, wrong ohargo.
voluntary

a
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Mr. Speaker:

Resolution moved
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is-

That this Ifouse vie,rg rvith approval the proposal to raise an eudowment fund for th
repairs and maintcnance of tho Badshahi Xfosque, Lahore, an intportant monumLnt of great historical and archaeological value in a manner rvorthy,of th e
principal place of Mussalman worship in the provinoe artd ,recommendg that
Government should, if it considers necessary, undertake Iegislation for the iruposition of a cess of one pice per rupee, on all land revenuc paid by llrrslims
in the province for not more than two ha,rucsts.

The question is that that resolution be adopted
The motion wo,s clrried^

PROGRAMME OF BUSINIISS.
Premier : As vou are aware, Sir, in the next week two days are allotted
for non-offrcial business. But during the next 'week,
- r'u'
?
I am going to suggest that, after Govlrnment Bills havo
been disposed of, we should proceed with other official business, that is,
Rules of Procedure, which has beeu left over from ths previous official
day and that, if necessary, we should also continue official businoss on
the 27th and 28th of this month.
The Assembly then ad',iourned,

till 2 r. a. on Thursday, 20th, Jarumry,

1938.
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PI'L-6IO-26-2-38--SC[PP Lahore.

PUNJAB LEGISLA'TtrVE ASSEMBLY
1sr SESSION OF THE

lsr PUNJAB L,EGISLATM

ASSEMBLY.

Ihursday, 20th J anuary, 1938.

Mr.

The

Assembly mat at

the

Counci,l C'lmmber

at 2 p.m. oJ the

clock.-

Speaker inthe chair.

STARR,ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWER,S.

Acggars rN Punr,rc Hn-tr,rn DopanruuNr:.
*1172. Seth Kishen Dass : Will the Honourable Mrnistor

of Education

be pleased to state(o) the percentage of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and others separatoly
in the Public Health Department ;
(b) whether it is a fact that tirre Achhuts are unrepresented or inadequately represented in that Department ; if so, the steps.
the Government proposes to take to make uir their tteficiency

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (ru) Accorcling to the Census of
Government servants in superior servic6 taken in January lgBT the percentage is as follows :Per cent.

.

I{indus

47.6

Muslims

39.8
17.4

..

Sikhs

Nit.

Others

In the inferior service out of

Achhuts.

if

a

total

strength

of

51 there arc lL'

(a).
I" qualified Achhut candidate has applied for a superior post but
qualified candidates belonging to scheduled classes are -a,vaila6le their:

claims

will

be dul5r considerecl.

Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: May I know what posts have been
-

given to. the Achhuts

?

Minister : fnferior sorvices.
LaIa Harnam Das : How many dispensers have been taken from.
amongst t'he achhuts for the class that has been started at the Medical
School, Amritsar

?

Minister: That question

does not rolato to the Medical Departrnent,
but to the Public Health Department.
B
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,i1173. Seth Kishen Dass : Will the Ilonourable Mihistorof Development be pleased to state(o) the percentage of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, and others separately
in the Industries Department ;
(b) whether it is a fact that lhe Achhwts are unrepresented or inropresented in that Department ; if so,' t-he step-s
adequately
-Goveinment
proposes to take to make up therir defioi'
the

'

ency

?

The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Ram: (a) the attention of
the h-onouiable member is invited to the consolidated statement showing
the proportionate represontation of the various conrmunities serving-in the
ditrerenl departmenti of the Punjab Government as it stood on the 1st
January, 1937.
0) some achlntts are employeil though their number_is surafl. ap:
pointments to technical posts aro ..rnads after a test. If any qualified
Achhuts pass the test, their claims will receive special consideration.
^4

c H H [i

r s rN

Er,ocrnrcrrv ]Jn'r'son'

*1174. Seth Kishen Dass : Wrll the Honourable \[inister of Publio
Works be Pleaeed to state(a,) the percentage of Hinilus,-Mu-slims, Sikhs and others separately
in ttre Electricity Branch of the Public Works Department ;
fact that the aohh,uts are unrepresented or iu{b)
, whether it is arepresented
in that Rranch ; if so, the steps the
adequately
Governmdnt piopo*"t to take to make up their defieiency ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar l{ayat- Khan
'Tiwana: 1o; fn" attention of the honouralile mernber is invited to the con-

of the various
ijiart"A siaiement showing the proportionate represontation
Governof
the
Punjab
departments
different
in
the
serving
co--""ltius

ment as it stood on the 1st January, 1937'
(b) The Achh,uts are not unrepresented in this Branch, as 2 of them are
emplbyeil as clerks and one as an Estimater'
There appoars to be a great dearth of qualified ach'huts and in the few
*r*., in whith they have applied, they have been accorded sympathetia
treatment.

.IcHHUTS rN Co-opr:n-'\'trvn DnpTRTMENT'
{,11?5. Seth Kishen Dass : Will the Honourable Minister of Develop.
'.rment be Pleasetl to state(a) the percentage of Hintrs, Muslims, Sikhs and othors, separately
in the Co-oPerative DePartment i
(b)
Achhuts are unrepresented or inadoI ' whether it is a fact that the
Department ; if so,,the steps the
that
rn
quately represented
to make up their deficiency ?
take
to
proposes
Goveroment
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The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (o) The honourable
of quostion No. *6611

-menrber is referred to the &nswer given to part (a)

'on Thursday, the 22ncl July, lgBT.
(b) No applications for appointments have been roceived from Aahhy,ts.
Should any be received froru qualified candidates they will receive full considoration.
Acrunat's,o.No Fnnnrus or Rrvrn Bpls.

*1176. Seth Kishen Dass

"'Works be pleased to

state-

:

Will the Honourable Minister of Publio

(o) whether the Government is aware of the lact that in tho Kangro
distriat in the rainy season rvhen tLro river Beas is in flood
tire ferry-men possessing lieenses granted by Governrnent do
not allow tlte Achhuts to er-oss the rir er in their boats at Sujan.1.rur, 1l'hchra, Hamirptir anl ,-lther ferries ;
(b) rvhether it is a fact that there arr-r no other moans of crossing the
river ;
(c) if the answers to parts (a,'l and 1b) bc in the affirmative, tl.re steps
tlee'Governrnent orr,rposes to tal<e in t,he matter ?

The Honourable Nawabzada Major Matik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana 3 (a) The Achhuts
are never refirsed by the boatmen to cross the

river Beas in boats at ferries maintained by the District Roard, I(angra.
(b) During the rainy season when the river is in flood, crossing is effeeted
rneans
of inflated shins and the Achhuts are not generally refused crossing.
!I
It appears, however, that somo dispute exists between the Chamars and the
boatmen who also arc Achhuts in iespoot of certain forries. A warning has
been issued to the boatmen that should they fail to observe the rules and
regulations governing the control of forries, they will be replaced.
(c) Does not arise.

Krarr

:nn: toShrimati
-be pleased
state-

Raghbir

NnwsPAPER,.

Kaur: Will the

Honourable Premier

(o) whether he is aware of the fact that tho security of the Gurmukhi
newspaper " Kirti " published from Amritsar was forfeited last
year for publishing the presidontial addross read by Comrade
Munshi Ahmad Din at the Cheema Kalan Conference, district

Jullundur;

(b) whether he is also &w&re of the fact that Comrade Munshi Ahmad
Din who was prosecuted for sedition on account of the said
address was acquitted by the High Court ;
(c) whether the Government intends to take any aotion with regard
to refunding the forfeited security of tho said paper ?
rVolume

I,

pages f786-87.

a2
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Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar
I(ban Daulatana): (a) No.
(b) Yes, but the corirt liekl he had been sufficiently punished for seditious
remarks by the imprisorulent ho had alread;' undergone.

(c) No.
Lver,r,Pun \fuurcrPer, Cortlrr:rr:Pp.

*1178. Khawaja Ghulam Husain: will the Honourahle Minister
for Public lYorks be pleasetl to state(o) the total nurnber of the mernbers of the I-.,yallpur ilunrcrpal
Committee and the number of \fuslirn members in the said
committee;
(b) whether there is anlr sls.rtr.,1 Muslim rnember on the Lyallpur'
Municipal Committee ; if not, why not ;
(c) since how long tire said Municipal committee is functioning without anY elected nfuslim member ;
(d) the normal life of the Lyallpur Municipal committee and when
the last general elections for the same rvere held ;
(e) whether the normal life of the said }lunicipal committee has
already expirecl, if so, rvhy tlie general elections have not been
helcl so

far

;

whether the Governnrent proposes to extencl the term of the
present Committee ; if so, for how long ;
final decision regarding_increase
@) whon did the Government talie
in the number of members aud reconstitution of the Lyallpur
Municipal Committee ;
(h) the approximate datos when the next general elections will be
held for the said committee ?

(fl

Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Havat ['hef
of the Municipal Committee o-f Lyalland 4 appointed. No l\fuslim
elected
rvhom
T2
are
i.-iO members of
"".
Two Muslims were nominatcd
last
elections.
time
of
tllo
at
thc
ivas elected
but they resigned in 1934. Of the two remaining nominated members one
is a Muslim'
(b) l(one as Muslirns bor.cotted the last general elections and the nonMuslims secut'ed all the electt,d seats.
(c) Since 1934.
(d) The last general elections were held in october 1983 but the result
of thbie elections was notified by the Commissioner, Multan division on the
23rd January 1934. The normal life of a Committee is three yoars'
(e) Yes. Government havo agreed to increase the total number of
*"*turr of the committee from 16 to 26, of whom 21 shall be elected and
5 appointed. The delay is due to the revision of warcls.
(.f) No. Government propose to hold the next general elections as soon
as possible.

The

Tiwana

: (o) The existing constitution

.:

1 .
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(g) The final decision was made in May 1937.
(h) It will take about a year to hold the next general elections.
Khawaia Ghulam Husain : Do the Government proqos-e- to make any
nominations in view of the fact that elections are not, to bo held soon ?
Minister: That matter is being considered by the Government.
. Khawaia Ghulam Husain: when is a decision likely to bo arrivod

at?

Minister: I

I

cannot specify the time.
Khawaia Ghulam
Husain : will nominations be made from arnongst
-'

the M"sli*s

am afraid

i

:

Minister \Vhen the matter is tnder consicleration
have not been worked out.

it

rneans

that tletails

Khawaia Ghulam Husain; Has the matter beon referied to the
Honourable Member so far ?
Minister : Not officially.
Khawaja Ghulam Husain : Is it a fact that the ?"plty. Commis'
sioner has invitecl applications for nominations to the local Municipal
Committee

?

Minister : f am not arvare of that.
Khawaja Ghulam Husain: Is tho Deputy commissioner proceeding
withorrt the sanction of .the authorities ?
Minister: Probably he may seek official sanction later on.
Khawaja Ghulam Husain 3 Has the Honourable Member given any
.consideration to the matter ?
Minister : I have already replied to that.

*1179.

(See ilebates oJ 24th

Ja,nuarg, 1938.)

Lonnrus eNo C.tns.

*1180. Khawaja Ghulam Husain: Will the Honourable Minister
ifor Revonr-re be pleased to state(a) the total number of lorries and oars that are registered in the
Punjab t
(b) the number of those vehicles which aro privately ownetl ;
(c) the total income from road tax imposed upon vehicles mentioneil
in (a) above ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) antl (b).
According to the latest returns there are 19,121 motor vehicles registered in
the Punjab, of which 11,061 are private vehicles ; but owing to the fact that
many owners fail to mako the prescribed roports when their vehicles go out
of use or are taken out of the province, these figures may become misleading.
At present some 11,200 vehiclos are assessed to the provincial motor tax,
. and this figure may be taken as reprosenting fairly accurately the number in
. actual use in the provinoe.' Out of these rather more than haJf are private
vehiclss.

(c) Rs. 7,29,906.
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Sardar Hari Singh : May I ask the honourable member to state the
income from public vehicles alone ?
Minirter: I am afraid I cannot givo him that information off hand.

or

Musr,ru Ratpurs or AMaer,e ron Pnovtncrer,
Srnvrcpe.
*1181. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: Will the Honourahle Promier
kindly state whether he is &rvare of the fact that no direct recruitment for
auy of the provincial services has been made from among tho Muslim Rajputs
of Karnal and Ambala distriots sinoe the inauguration of Montague-Chelms.
ford Schemo ; if so, whether he intends to considor their olaims while
making rearuitment for these seryices in future ?
Parlianentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool lllahmood): The reply to
Iirst part of the question is in the negative. In aooepting candidates forappointment to the various provincial sorvioes, Govornment take the follow- ing factors into cousideration :(d) their merits;
(td) tho religion they profess; and
(T,rd) whether they are agriculturists or non-agriculturists.
They cannot undertake to consider any other factor.
Cr,erus

Scenorry

or DRTNKTNG"I#BrJ;"oERIArN vrrJrrAcns

rN

'&1182. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: Will the Honourable Minister
for Eduoation be pleased to state whether it is a fact that there is scarcity
of drinking water in some of the villages of Ambala, Naraingarh and Kharar
tahsils of the Ambala district ; if so, the steps that he contemplates to take
to remove this dire necessity of the people in the said villages ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: Yes. Grants-in-aid amountrng to Bs. 26,496 have already been given by Government for water supply
schemes in these tahsils since the year 1933. Schemes estimated at
Rs. 8,006 have recently been rocommended by the Sanitary Board for grantsin-aid and are now under the consideration of Government. Other
schemes at an estimated cost of Rs. 42,078 are ponding with the Sanitary
Board, Punjab.

Daueen By rrrrJrr ToaRENTg rN AMser,e Drsrnrcr.
*118:1. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: Will the Honourable Minister'
for Bevenue be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware of the faat that thero are inuumerable hill
torrents in the whole of the Ambala district antl that these
hill torrents tleposit sand in the soil and uake the land in the
said tlistriat uncultivable ;
(b) the area that has thus been rend.ered bdrren so far :
(c) the compensation that he intends to grant to the owners of such,
lands ;
t
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any, that he oontomplateg, to takp !9 proteot from
the lands ani village ahailies fuom suoh'

damage

torrents i

is also aw&re of the fact that _not very lon-g ego SirGeoffrey doMontmorency, the then Governor of -the ^pro'
vince, 'visitetl the Kbirar tahsil whon the people of the
ilaqa rcpresented to him the above - gne:snie1 thereupon
IIii Exc6[enoy was pleased to order an inquilf in the matter ;
if so, the aoti"on taken or proposed to be-ta[en on the result
of that inquiry ?
Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes' The
asposit of rrra -afes the soil unculturable in some cases but in other cases'
improves its fertility.
(b) A" accurate estimate is not available as detailed inspections aro
o...rr'ri,ry. A very rough estimate preparod. by tho Tahsildar_of Naraingarh
initicates that 62,d00 acies have beei affected iir tnis tahsil. No other figures'
a,re at present available.
(c) In such cases the revanue is deorea,sed at tho time of quadrennial
(e) whether he

attestation of revonue rocords.

(d) The attention of the honourable member is invited to the answer$
{'5836,8 part (c) in the last sesgiveri to questions No. *58881, part (d) and No.
sion of tho I-regislative Council.
Es. 1,100 were sanctioned for reclamation of land under chos and
nufldi,s during 1987-88 and Bs. 1,828 have been provided in the flepartmental butlget estimate for 1988-39'
(e) No record has been tracod of what His Excellency sir Geofrrey
deMontmor.rry p*oroonced on the ocoasion of his visit to Kharar tahsil in
1981. An officer has been placod oD special duty in this connection whose
report is still awaited.

ro AcnrculruBrsrs rx Augll,e Drstnror'
Minister
'11184. Sufi Abdul Hamid tr(han: will the Honourable
for Bevenue be pleasotl to state(o) whethu it is a faot that the zamindars of the ambala di8triot
own vory t-"U notai"gs of land, most of whioh are further
damagetl by bill torrenti and the river Sutlej ;
(b) whether it is atso a faot that there is no osnal in the disttiot antl.
GneNr on

TJANDs

the agrioulturists here mainly depond on rains ;

the Government is aware qf poor condition of these
agriculturists ; if so, whother the Government intonds to take
aiy action in regard to their rolief; if so, the nature of suoh an

(c)
"
\-' whethor

action

?

lVolume XXIX, psge 39.
rYolume

XXIX,

page

4I.
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Thb Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) Yos, holdings
two-Kharar and Rupar- of the five tahsils of the Ambala
district. ftisalsotrue that a number of villages are aclvorsely affected
€vory yoar by hill torrents and'river action.

are rather small in

(b) Some 20 villages of tho Jagadhri tahsil are irrigated by canal but the
rcst of the district is dependent on rain.
(c) Government is fully alive to the needs ancl cliflic'ulties of the agriculha"s initiated the work of consolidation of holdings on a large
scale. A special Forest officer has been appointed to advise on general forest
policy in order to control hill torrents and stop erosion. Government is also
oxamining the possibility of sinking tube wells iu suitable tracts. All this is
in addition to the general activities of the beneficent departments. In the
case of failure of rains, the hardship is generally met bv liberal suspense and
remissions of lancl revonue.

turists. It

fNcr,usroN

or Alrear,i. DrsrRrc:r ru

Scrp-rrn

or

Innrearrox

nv Tusu Wnr,r,s.
x1188. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: Will the Honourablo Minister
tor Rovenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the introcluction of the scheme of irrigation
by tubo-wells is under contemplation ;
(b) whethor the Government has included or contemplates to include
the whole of Ambala district and particularly the ilaqa called.
" Naili " of Karnal district in the said scheme ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia 3 The roplv to the
frrst part of this question is in the affirmative.
The replv to the second part of the question clepends on (1) whether the
subsoil water in the Ambala district is available and suitahle, (2) whether
electricity can be made available at a reasonable rate. Investigation into
this aspect of the matter is undor contemplation.
Sardar Hari Singh : May f ask the Honourable Minister for Revenue
if the Government deputed some officia,l or non-officitrl to study the s.t-stem
'of tube-wells in the United Provinces ?

Minister: Yes.
Sardar Hari Singh : Did he subrnit a report ?
Minister 3 A reply will be given while answering another

question

when that is pttt.

FrxATroN orr rrrn r,lMrrs o['SIwALTK Hrr,r,s AND rrs DFtr'Dcr oN
CERTAIN PEOPI,E,

*1186. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan : Will the Honourable Ministo
state(a) the date and time rvhen the limits of the Siwalik Hills were
fixed in the district of Ambala and why ;

:Ior Bevenue be Pleased to

. i. : "".i

:.
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(b) vhether he is awa,re of the fact that before the lixation of the
boundary people living under these hills, whose main ocoupa,t'ion was the keoping of cow-herds and goats, usod to get
their fodder and fuol from these hills ;
(c) whother it is a fact that on the flxation of those limits those people
were prohibited from cutting the wood and grazing their

cattle in these hills ;
it is also a fact that at the sare time Government iu'
troducecl a scheme ol afforestation in these hills, if so, the
arnount of expenditure that the Government had to incur
ir,nd rvhether the scheme has been successful or not ;
(.e) rvhottrerl,tre Government has drawn any appreciablo monetary
benefit by the preservation of these hills and whether this
benefit is more than the loss sustained by these people;
(fl whether the Government has grantod or intends to grant theso
people lands with a view to compensating thom for the loss
suflered b;z them ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) The date and
time was thc 28rd September, 7974, dtle Punjab Government Notifications
Nos.458 and 459, dated l,he 23rd Septernber, 1914. The object was to provide for the better proservation and protection of certain local area.o situated
within or adjacent to the Sirvalih Mountain range and affected or liable to be
affected by the deboisement of forest in that range and by the action of
the Chos.
(b) Yes. But the supply of fodcler and fuel wa.q rapiclly disappearing.
' (c) Yes. Cutting of tr:ees and colleol.ion or rcmova,l of tiurber is, however, allowed in case of bona.fide clomcstic or agricultural purposes.
(rI) Yes. Rupees 82,000 have been paid as compensation to the owners
for prohibition of goats and sheep in the areas referretl to in the notifloations mentioued in- part (a) of lhis question. Rufeos 26,000 have been
expended on sowing operations in the four plantations of the district. The
results have been somewhat disappointing but fresh efforts arre being made.
(e) Government had no diroct monetary gain in viow. The zamin'
dars will proft from improved vegetations : from tho protection the_y will
'receive againdt floods, which otherwiso would d.estroy their fertile fields and
ultimately perhaps from better rainfall. With tire preservation of tree
growth water springs are expected to become perennial arrd to maintain a
constant and regular flow of water.
The zamintlars have incurred no loss. On the other hand, they are not
only to derive benefits fronr the scheme but tere compensated for the prohibition imposed.
("f) No. They have as indicated a,bove already been paid cash com'

(d) whother

pensation.

'

Sardar Hari Singh : May I ask the Honourable Minister for Revenue
if the Forost Committee appointed by the Government went into the question of the grievances of these people reforred to in the quostion
Minieter : I do not think so.

?
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Lda Duni Chand : Is it true that the economic condition of tho people
Iiving in or near the Siwalik Hills is extremely bad ?
Minister: It is a matter of opinion and a matter of enquiry, and the
result thereof could show us whether it is good or [rad.
Lala Duni Chand: Is it true that the keoping of goats and' sheep was
one of the soulces of income of theso people ?
Minirter 3 May be, hut the keepiug of a large number of goats and sheep
does tend to take away vegotation and thus help in erosion.
Lala Duni Chand: Is it true that represontations havs been made by
people living in or near the Siwalik Hills to the effect that the sohems of
afforestation has affected them ver;r injuriously?
Minister 3 If my honourable friend will give specific instances, I will
make enquiries about the matter.
LaIa Duni Chand: Is it not a fact that from time to time representa'
tions harre been made by these people on that point ? That was the question
that I put to the Honourable Minister. I want an answer to that question.
Minister 3 NIy honourable friend ought to understand that the presorvation of these liills and forests does not only affoct the people immediately
concerned but affects people outside that boundary as well (Hear,hear).
Lala Duni chand : Is it true that, the scheme of afforestation has
proved a failure according to the latest information available to the Gov'
ernment ?
sardar Hari Singh 3 May I ask the Honourable },Iinister for Rovenuo
whether. he remembers the promise he made to this House during the last
session of the Assembly at Simla that he would make enquiries into thogrievances of the people living in the Siwalik Hills ?
Minister: Let' me flrst repl.y to the previous question put, by Lala
Duni Chancl. Does my honourable friend expect that the effect, of action
that is being talien in-the growing of grass and the plantation of treos in
these clenudea nitts could be expected to come to fruition in a year or so liko
tho doings of. a nrudari ? That is not possible. It will taks time.
Lala Duni Chand : On a point of order. Has the HoDourable Ministor
any right to make such a speech and put any questions to me ?
Minister 3 lVlay I ask rvhether I put any questions to my honourable'
friend ?
sardar Hari singh : May I ask the Honourable Miuister for Revenue
whether he retuembers-the promise he made to this House during the last
session of the Assemblv at Simla while a cut motion by me to the Forest
demand rvas under d.iscussion, that he would make enquiries into the griov'
ances of the people living in the Siwalik Hills ?

Minister: Action is treing taken on the letter of my honourable friendto me as also to the I'inancial Commissionor (Development). The matter is.
going to l:e considered by the Financial Commissionor who is gorng to visit
this area.
Sardar Hari Singh: May I know when the Financial Comrrrissioner'
is going to theso areas to mako porsonal onquirios ?

67&
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Miairtcr : May f ask whether it is possible for me to giva any definite
intormatio"-on thiri subject as to when"the Financial Commissioier could
find time to come to this area, ? I presume ihat it will be possible for him to
do as oarly as possible and conr-enient for him to do so.

LaIa Duni Chanit: Has the question of an enquiry into the griev-

anoes of the people of the Siwalik Hills been under

Government

the

consideration of the

?

Minitcr: I am afraid I cannot add an.vthing more to
I have already givtu.

the roplies

Lala Duni Chand : I want information on a particular point whethor'
any enquiry into the grievances of the people has boen undertaken by Govment ? The Honourable Minister should be in a position to answer t'hat
questiorr.

Sounuu roR lMpRovEMENT or CouuurvrcATroNs.
rI187. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: Will the Flonourable Minister
for Public Works be pleasod to state(a) whethor it is a fact that a scheme is under tho contomplation
of the Governmont for tho improvement of communioations-

in the Punjab i if so, wbat is its estimated oost ;
/i,) whether the following roods are within its soope :(1) Ambala-Pehowa road,
(2) Shahabad-Barara road,
18) Ambala-Jagadha,ri road,

(4) Jagatthri-Bilaspur road,
(6) Keithal-Gutrla road ?
The Honourablo Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan,
Tiwana: (a) Yes, at about 125 lakhs.
(b) A road development progremme is under preparation. The Punjab
Government is, thereforo, not in a position to furnish the required information
at this stago.

Sardar Hari Singh : May I know the important featuros of the scheme
formulated by Government ?
Minirter: I have given the amount : the details about various roads
are to be worked out.
Sardar Hari Singh: May I ask how many roads are going to bo pro'
vincialised ?
Minirter: As muoh &s can be aovorod by the amount stated.
Sardar Hari Singh: Just a rough estimate.
Minister 3 You ean make ybur own guess.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: What does it cost to build a milo of
road ?
Minirter: We have metalled roads-and unmetalled roads. The cost.
yaries aocording to the typo of road from plaoe to placo.
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: What is the

respective cost ?
Arn I to understand that the Honourable Minister

Sardar Hari Singh :
has no rvell-plarrneil sclreme ?
Minister s A rvell-plannecl scheure is being workecl out.
Sardar Hari Singh: What are its important features ?
Minister : It has been published and the honourable member will
have the information about details later.

PnuslooNr, Suer,r, TowN Colttutrrrn, Buorraoe.
*1188. Pandit shri Ram sharma: will tho Honourablo Minister
lor Public !flerks bo pleased to stats(a) whether the Sma,ll Torvn Committee, Budhlada, district Hissar,

a non-official President at it,s meeting held in or
1937 ;
JulY,
about
(b) if the answer to (o) be in the affirmative, why t'he papers wero
not forwarded to the higher authorities for nocessary Gazette
notification ;
, (r) r,r,hether it is a facrt that the Deplty Commissi-oner, ,Hissar, directed
qome of the membor-q of the Small To"wn Comraittee, Budtrlada,
fo' eleet tlre Naih'Tahsildar, Tohana, as their President when o
they hatl gone to see him in connection with a complaint
against the said. )Taib-Tahsildar, to the effeot that he was using
lrressure to prevail upon the members to elect him as President :
(d) whethet the members of the said Small Town Committeo again
elected the same non'official member as their President at a
meeting held on 13th October, 1937 ; if so, whether the election
of the President hirs been gazettetl ; if not, \'vhy not ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the non-offioial elected President of the
Small Town Committoe, Budhlada, has been a member of the
Committee, for some years ; if so, for how many years ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana:
(a) Yes.
(b) The papers were not forwarded to higher authorities because tho
election was not held in accorclance with the rules.
elected

(c) No.
(rt) Yes ; the election of the President has not yet been gazetted as the
matter is uncler the consideration of Government.
(e) Yes ; He has been a member for 3 years.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
irregular

:

Why was the first election

declared

?

Minister: ft

was not helcl by ballot.

Lertsenolns Urr-rlr SrNon
*1189. Pandit shri Ram sharma
for Revenuo be pleased to state whether

.e,No

U.re<rl.n Sruon.

: will the Honourable Minister
it is a fact that two lambardarri

STARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWDRS.

D'ID

Uttam Singh and Ujagar Singh, have boen removed from larnbardarship,
by the Deputy Commissiouer, frudhiana ; if so, roasons for the same'?
TheHonourableDr.Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: The attention
of the honourable member is drawn to tlio ans\Ysrs given to questions .t\os.
*1019r and *103-12.

IinsroNlrroNs oF TJAMBARDARS or vrrrt,Acp GeNxeun'
*1190. Fandit Shri Ram sharma : will the I{onourablr: Minister
for Revouuo be pleased to state(a) whether the Government is arvare that the sufedposh and 4
lambardars of village Gunnaur, tahsil Sonepat, have rosigned ;
(b) whether these resignations are dutr to the fact that the subordinate

staff of the Sub-Divisional Offioer, Sonepat, forced them to
supply men for purposos of begar agairst tho will of the vil*
lagers

;

the sufedposh and the lambardars made a complaint
regarding it to the Sub-Divisioual Offioer ; if so, with ivhat

(c) rvhether

reSult

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes. Thev

have sinee applied that their rosignations be allowed to be rvithclrarvn.
(b) and (c) No.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: On what grounds did the lambardars and
sufedposhes resign ?

The probability is that theso lambardars refused to carry
out certain duties which were imposed upon thern by Govetnrnent as their
respective duties in the ordinary course.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 Did they prove inefficient in the dischargo
of their duties and on what date did they resign ?
Minister: Possibly yes, I cannot give you the exact date.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know whether these resignations
were placed in the hands of the Sub-Divisional Officer at, the time the latter

Minister:

mado a tour of Gannaur

Minister: It

speoiflc point

I

i.q

?

a question of details ancl

shall give information on it.

if my friend rvill give me any

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it a fact that a local nervspaper of
Rqhtak stated that these lambardars and sufedposhe;s resignecl becauso
they wero forced to ptocttre begar f.or the Sub-Divisional Oftcor ?
Minister: I have no knowledge of this.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the local authorities hold an enquiry
into the matter ?
Minister: Can I add an.vthing to what I havo just said ?
Pandit Shri Ram Shamra : I should like to know whether Govornment will enquire into the matter ?
rPagos383-84 anle.
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No.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta

resignations himself

or

not

3

Has the }fonourable lWinister seen tho

?

Minister : Is it necessary for me to see all the resignations when the
report is there ?
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: The question was whether it rvas due to
the fact that they rvere unable to sapply begar. I want to know rvhether the
Ministor has taken pains to know that.
Minister: Certainly it was not a question of the supply of begar,
but it was tho question of the supply of provisions on payment.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Is it a fact that the resignations wero
due to non-compliance of the requests of the officials whieh these lambardars
at.least understood to be be91ar ?
Minister: Can I adtl an;rthing more on the subiect ?
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Is it a Lael" that tire subordirrate .{a1T
pf the Suh-Divisional Ofticer rlernanCed certain thinqs from tire larnh,rrtlars
nnd sufedpcshes ,.,s beclu,r ?
Minister : Tlie replv is in the negative.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Is it the clrrty of the lamli;lr:dars i,,r srrpplv
provisions tc thr: o{frcials ?
Minister: It is one of th-^ir tluties to supply pro.i,isions on pal,rnent.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta s Was any payment offererl by the cfficials ?
Minister 3 Yes.
pandit Shri Ram Sharma: After how long were the resignations
withdrawn

?

Sardar Kapur Singh: Is it provided in the rules that the lambardars
are required to supply these provisions ?
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : Is it compulsory for lambardars to supply
,provisions on payrnent ?
Coupr,,rrxr sy ZenrNoeRS oF vrlrracl l\eolNe.
*1191. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister
{or Bevenr,re be pleased to state-'
(o) whether it is a fact that the zam_intlars of village -r\aclana, dis.

trict Rohtah, made a conlplaint through one Shiv Lal, Jat,
in November, 1937., to the Executive Engineer, Rohtak Irrigation Division, against the ill-treatment of the Sub-Divisioial

'

Officer, Hansi, the poor condition of the canals ancl the shortage

of water supply ;
whether
any inquiry has been mado into the said cornplaint ;
(b)
if so, the re.qult of the same, and the action taken ; if not,
why not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinch Majithia
{b) The complaint is under investigation.

:

(o) Yes.

SIARRDD QUESTIONS AND ANSIVERS.
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to state whether the Government is aware that in
the Rohtak, Karnal, Gurgaon and Hissar distriots, some Gaur Brahmans
are declared non-agriculturists for the reason that the rvord. Gaur is not
written with their names through oversight in the revenue papers ; if so,
'
the action Government intends"to take i"n the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: Apparontly
cases of this kind d.o sometimes occur. But aggrieved-porsons can always
apply for a change of caste ontry to the local officers, rvho will deal with thern
under the rules applicable.
. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Were any complaints of this sort matle
to the Deputy Commissioner, Karnal ?
Minister: As I have said previousl,v, the replies are given after enquiries made from the district officers.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharna 3 )[ay I linou' r.;hether Gorerr]rl(jrt i.rre
conficlent that nt re;cretentation of thiii sor:t [r.rrn tllr Klrnll district has bool
receivecl b5. 6ir"or

,

Ghulam Samad: Is the ifiuiit<,rr aware thrrt tL,- Dogrtrs of
Ambala districls are nct included in the catego.-;' of tr,gricultural
tribes while those of other districts are ? lff so, the ,ur,*u.", therefor and tho

_
- Ktrawgia
Rohtak and

action to be taken by the Government
Minieter 3 l)oes not arise.

IiopnnspxrarroN By

?

;I#"TI"fiTtX: ""

SocnEN )I.rsor,

*1193. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Premier
be
pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that the inhabitants of sochan \Iandi, distriot

Hissar, recently sent a representation to the district authorities
against the action of police of Sadar Sirsa police Station in
respect of a dacoity at the said place ;
(b) whether it was stated in the representation that the police reached
the place of.occurrence very late and when the dacoity was
being committed the police had reacherl the canal fani Uui
they hesitated and did neither follow nor arrest the clacoits ;
1c) whether the Government instituted an inq*iry into this matter;
if so, the result thoreof ?

. . ?arliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh)

(a) Yes.
(b) Yos.

:

' (c) The Doputy commissjoner made oeriain inquirios from wiricrr he was
satisfied that the complaints against the police weie without foundation.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Is it a faot that the Deput-v
Comu.issioner
had himself held an enquiry at Soahan Mandi ,
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: I

cannot say off han{ rn'hother he
Parliamentary Secretary
made an enquiry actuallv on the spot but he went thoroughly into the matter
and found that the police did reach the spot as early as was possible anil
actually pursued the dacoits without success.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
amined by him

:

Were

the

con plainants

personally ex-

?

Parliamentary Secretary : As I have already statecl the Deptrty
did make an enquiry. That ought to have satisfied the

Commissioner

honourable member.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Member be pleasod
to read the report on the floor of this House or place it on the table ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Tho report is long and besides, it is oonfidential.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma
held on the spot ?

:

Parliamentary Secretary.

that inforn ation in his question,

I

Where was the inquiry held

?

Was

it

If the honourable

member had askecl
would have been glad tc supply it.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Who made the inquirv ? Was it the
Deputy Commissioner himself who conducted it ? What statements were
made by the complainants and what is the proof that they were mado ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Presumably the inquiry was made by the
Deputy Commissioner himself, but I cannot ,say so clefinitelv. If the
honouiable member were to give notice I would cer:tainly sond for that information.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Member on his
own initiative conduct furthor inquiries into ths wa5, in which this affair

was

settleal

?

Mr. Speaker: That is a request for action.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Is it or is it not mentioned in the roport
submitted by the Deputy Commissioner that he went to that station and

made inquiries and met such and such people ?
Parliamentary Secretary It is not clear from the report whether
the Deputy Con n,issioner himself visited the spot, but I presume that he
must havs sabisfied himself before reporting tho matter to Governnlont.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Ig it a fact that such questions are referred
to subordinate offrcials and their report is submitted by tho Deputv Comn issioner as a matter of course ?
Mr. Speaher: That quostion doee not arise frorn the answer.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: -lVfay I ask whethor it is mentioned
in the report or not, that the Deputy Couiniissioner nret such and suah people
and made such and such inquiries ?
I\[r. Speaker: The next question'

:
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r'119{. Pandit shri Ram
sharma : wi[ the rlonourabre Minister
for Revenuo be pleased

tr;il;-

(a) whether the Government is &ware
of the fact that in the districts of so.urh_erd.funjap ir,u r**L*rar; L;;
offer some
bribes tg
Baqi
Narvis
ilq;
go to pay ltre-\Masil
laud revenue and abiana";d
into the treasury i
(b) if so, the steps that.the Govornment proposes
to take to put an
'
end to this practice i
(c) whether ii is also a fact that a compraint
to this effect was recenilv
made to ure Deputy Commissioner, Hissar, b; th.
Cr;"S';;r"
i\{andal ; if so, the action taken thereon ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (o) No.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) A resolution nassed
at a conference
lry,tn" Gram sova Mandal, E[issar,'b;
held at Bhattu Kalan on Zdtn
M;r"h; lgeZ, *r,, received
ffi-D:fi;;
commissiont:r, r{igss,1. As it coniam"a
particular person, no action rvas tak; ""'h"r*it.""ii"J"r"i against any
Gu-pta: rs it a fact that payments from the
" ltlr Dechbandhu
sufedposhes
are not g".r.r*riy accoptea
ro*.iui"g i"[rr i-"p*ia z
Miniltgr:
rf
my
friend
brings a-ny definite facts to *.y ooti"u, r shal
.
inquire. He oannor expect me to"make i"q;iri",
irriJ iii.ilii*" point.
shri
Ram
sharma:
what
nieasures
ha'e
Government takeu
^Pandit
to find
out the grievances oftt" f"ofie f

;h;i;;;r;; ;l;;

iil

*

io,o.Mioi"a""

r

When five persons make a complaint, the matter is inquired.

, .t{3.Dechbandhu. Gupt^g: wil the Governn snr
adviiability of appointing a: corruptio" cim*, as has been oonsider the
done in other
provinces ?
Mr. speaker: That question

does

not arise from the &nswer.

Xtoncno Lenoun rnou CTIwKTDARS tw SourunnN
Drsrnrcrs.
*1195..
'Pandit shri Ram Sharma : wifl the Honourabre premier
be pleased to state-(o) whether the Government is awaro that
in the districts of southern
lunjab the vilage-chawkidars are aetai"ed-ri" trr" police
stations for free-labour whon they go-ihere to ,eport
oases
of births and deaths in their,"rp..tloiit-q*; "" '
(D) whether it is a fact, that the vilrage
chawkidars in soneoat hv
turn keep watch at the bungarow ot the sub-DivisionJ-6H..';,
Sonepat, at ,ighi;
(c) if the.answer to-the above be in thg afrrmative,
the rules, under
which theso ohawkidars are,eqoirea toAo ,oJnt"Tirg,
;
0
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(0 if the answer to tho above be in the negative, whether Government
intends to appoint an honest C. I. D. officer to make inquiries
into this mattor to sift the truth ;
(e) whether it is also a fact that the Gram Seva Mandal, Hissar,
recentl.v -sent a complaint about this matter to the DeputyCommissioner of that place : if do, ttre action taken thereon ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh) : (a)
Iuquiries show that this is not correct.
(b) Government understand that there was an old arrangemeni of tho
kind described, now diseontinued.
(c) Does uot arise.
(d) No.
(e) Yes. Copies were forwarded by the Deputy Commissionsr to the
:Superintendont of Police and to tho several Tahsildars for disposal.
Pnoor,lueuoN By Bner or Dnula rx vrrrrrAcE BuuNcenNr.
*1196. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased

'to- state(o) whether it is a fact that it was proclaimerl bv beat of drum at
village Bhungarni, thana and dirtrict Hoshiarpur, in the second
week of November that people should not move out of their
houses between 12 p.u. and 4 a.u. at night and that four or
more persons should not gather at a time at a public place
in that village after 10 p. il. ;
(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the afrrmative, the authority under
whioh this proclamation has been made and reasons for enfqrc+g it, an4 also the number of other villages in the saial
itistrict in which similar proclamation was made-?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sartlar Ujjal Singh) : I
regret that the answer to the question is not ready

Weron narpg or Aane Juure Cer.nr,.
*1197. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the llonourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to stats(o) whether it is a fact that the Agra Jumna Canal irrigates a portion
of the Gurgaon district in tho punjab ;
(b) whether it is a fact that canal irrigation in the Gurgaon ilistrict
ts not under the oontrol of the Punjab Government, Agra Canal
being a United provinees' concero I
(o) whether it is a fact that the "abiana" is collected by tho psniab
Government from the Gurgaon irrigators and that the questiou
of remissions owing to failire of orJps, eto., is solely co-ntrolletl

by the United Provinces Governmeit ;
(d) whether it is not a fact that water rates were increased on the aroa
irrigatod by Agra Canal in the Gursaon tlistrict and not on
the area irrigated by the Agra Cauel in tUe Uniteit provinoes

in

1930

'
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it is a fact that water rates on all the Punjab Goverqment oanals have recently been reduoed. and that the Gurgaon
tlistrict has not been favoured with this concession ;
whether
it,is a faot that this matter has been repeatedlS, brought
ff)
to the notice of the Punjab Government sinoe 1931, with the
.
request to reduce tho abnormally high water rates on the Agra
Canal in the Gurgaon district, and to remove this dual system
of control ; if so, the action taken or proposed to be taken by
the Punjab Goyernment in the matter ?
Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) to (c) Yes.
(d) Ye*. Water rates 'were inoreasod in the Gurgaon District but not
in tho,distriotq of United Provinces on the Agra Canal.
. (e) Yes.
(fl Representations have been recervetl by the Punjab Govornment
"on the subjoct but as the administrative control of the Agra Canal belongs
to the United Provinces Government anrl is not the concern of the Punjab
Government, w6 can only represent matters to that Govornment. fhis
has beon done but the proposals have not been acceptod.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Does Government propose to urake
(e) whether

.further inquiries into the matter ?
Minister: A representation is again going to be submitted to the
United Provinces Government. We shall see wh:lt they do in the matter.
*1198. (See
.Debates of 24th January, 1938.)
Aro ro Pntu.lnv Sonoor,s eNo ET,SMpNTARY Scuoor,s.
*1199. Pandit Shri Ram sharma: will the llonourable Minister
for Education be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Government
have of lato adopted the systom of giving aid to primary schools only antl
:eot to elemontary schools in the province; if so, the number of elomentary
sohools in the districts of Hissar, Gurgaou and B,ohtak which have been
olosed as a result of this svstem and also the numher of students and teachers

jn

each such elementary school

The Honourable

?

Mian Abdul Have: No, the elementary

schools

in the Ambala division are treated ,s p.irou.y schools for the purposes of
grant-in-aid. The second part does not arise.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is thore any difference made in the syltem
of teaching Urdu, Hindi and Punjabi ?
Minister : I ar! afraid this question tloes not arise.
*1200. (See Debates oJ 24th Jarruary1, 1938.)
Wroow or Dn. Renr Goplr,, VnrnnrNeRv AssrsrlNt, NenNluD.
*1201. Pandit shri Ram sharma : will the Honourable Minister
.tor Development be pleased to state(a) whether rt is a fact that the widow of Dr. Bam Gopal, Veterinary
Assistant, Narnaud (Ilissar), who was murdered on 7th August,
02
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'lPantlit Shri Ram
1936, had sode time ago applied for pension ; if so, tho action

taken on the aPPlication;
(b) tho roasons and the circumstances that led to the murder ;
(c) whether in view- of the exceptional circumstances of the caso the
Government is propared to grant a pension to the widow ;

(d) whether the Governmont
widow on the table ?

wil

place the application of the'

The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Ram: (o) Yes, an appli-bu-the widow of Pandit Ramgopal, Yerterinary Assistant, for a speoial
"ation
pensron'supported by the Deputy .superrntendent, ci"il Yeterinary_Departi.ent, Iliss#, was made to the Director cf Veterinary Survicos. But even
Utor. the application was brought t9 the notice of Government the- Punjab
Gor"rrrr".rt 6ad, on receipt of a resolution passed by the Executive Coq_mi!
tee of the Gaur Brahman High school at Rohtak, suggested to the Head
oi tt Departn^ent that a proposal for a special pension might be submitted
witb."a hint that " Government wori.ld he diqposed to eonsider any such
proposal sympatheticallv." As certain enquirtes-with regardao the pecuniarv orrcumsta,nces of tLe claimant had to 6e made fron.Ihe Deputy Corun issioner o{ Rohtak a formal proposal was madr: by the Director only to*
wards the ond of January, 1937. A reference was then made to the Accountant-General for a technical examination of the proposal. The Accountant'
General desired information rogarding the history of tho case. To comply
wittr his desire an application was rnade to the High Court for a copy of its
iudsmont in the cise. This copy when obtainod was forwarded to ths
icc"ouutant-General on Decerub.r, 12, 1937,
(b) Copios of courts' judgments aro available in the usual ruanner'
(c) As ilrdicaiod in my answer to (a) Government are prepared to take a
,y*puth"ti. vierv if any teohnical difficulties do not stand in the way.
since this &nswer was prepered, final ordets granting to
the wiitoiv a pension of Rs. 75 per month have heen passed by Government.

I uright add that

(d) Government tlo not oonsider

it

necessary

to oomply with tho

cug-

gestion.

fr,aQe Nerr,r rN K-c.nNer, Drstnrcr.

*12A2. Sufr Abdul Hamid
be Pleased to stateBerenue
of

Khan: Will

the Honourable Minister

the Karnal distriot
(a) whether he is aware of the faet that Naili in
was a most fertile part of the Kaithal tahsil before the inundation canals were constructed there ;
it is a fact that the waterrvhich used to irrigate this
fi\
t'"' whether
""
o'!.tb'e i,laqais now drained off by the inundation canals ;

nurt

.
..(c)
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whether it is also a fact that as a result thereof the lands have become
barren and that the populatiorr of this tlaqahas alsodecreased,
it so, the steps that-tie Governmelt infeuds to take norv to
relieve the distress of the i,laqa ;

it is a faet that the people of that ilaqa have recently
represented their grievanc6s and suggested *ays for the irrigation of their lands ; if so, the action that the Government has
taken so far, and if no action has been taken, the reasons

(d) whethe,r

.

therefor

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes' Be'
:lative doterioration of this tract is not due to inundation canals but, to the
,standard of prosperity in other parts of the tahsil having risen bv the intro'
duction of canal irrigation.
(b) No. The inundation canals serve a large part of the Naili tract
,algo.

(c) Cultivated and. sa'tlab areas have fallen by 11 and 40 per cotrt., res'
pectively, since settlement but t'he canal irrigated area has risen by Z9 pgt
cent. Population has decreasecl from 41,573 at the census of 1921 to 36,266
at the cenius of 1931, i.e.,by 13 per eent. This decline is stated to bo duo to
the emigratiorr of the nrenial classes to industrial centres providing nrore
regular employment. The matter is receiving the careful attention of Gov'
,ernment.

(d) Yes. Supply
river is not sufficieut for ths existing canals
-andin the
further withdrawals by constructing the regulator,
taking oIf froru ii
,under the circun,stances, cannot be -contemplatecl.

I-IOSS

PUN TO CONSTRUCTION OF A BLTND IN RIVER MENTENNE.

*1203. Sufi Abdu! Hamiil Khan : Will the Honourable Minister of
Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the buud corrstructed by Public Works
Department irr river Markanda to drain it is yearly cut down
by the said department owing to their inability to control
the flood in the Murta,zapur JheeJ ; if so, the loss that is thus
caused to tho Government every year ;
(b) thtr person or persons who are responsible for this loss to Government and the steps, it any, that the Government intends to
take to avoid this loss in future ;

it is also a fact that the lauds which are covered by the
said bund have hecome uncultivable due to the deposit

{c) whether

of sand brought by the excessive flow of water on account of
the removal of bund eyery vear, if so, the area of such landg
and the relief that tbe Clovernmeut intends gfanting to these
people

?
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Maiithia: (a)

Yes, the

bund referred to closes a Branch of tbe Markanda river and is cut to escape
water down that Branch whenever excess supplies are rooeived in theBibipur Lake. There is no loss to Government.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) No lands except thoso that have come under the Escape channel'
have been thrown out of cultivation. Those lands were made over to the
Government by the owners free of cost in a signed agreement and in accordance with that agreement no compensation is claimable by the zamindars.
for damage done by flood water.

Sufi Abdul Hamid

Khan: Is it

every year and constructed afterwards

a fact that the bund is cut down
?

Minister : In the ordinary courso if the water is exoessivo and the
bund is not broken, dammed up water might damage the othor parts of tho
country. Therefore it is considered necessa,ry to make a broach in the.
bund.

Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: But it is broken overy year.
Minister: It has to be broken when the water is excessivo.
inforo my frioud that the repairs do not cost very much.
Bner,rzerror or Serr,eBA rRoM

vIrJrrAGEs
T^a.usrr, Tn.lr.rp gen.

I

may'

GneNcnnt, DTC., rN

*120{. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan : Will the Honourable Minister
of Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the villages na,meJy, Ghange,ri, Malakpur,
Talheri, Chhajupur, Urnai, Kanthla and Lotni in tahsil
Thanesar were assessed as Sailaba in the last settlement because they were irrigated by river Markanda ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that these villages are no louger irrigatetl
by the Markanda river due to the change made in its eourse
by the Public Works Department ;
(c) whether it is a fact that sailabq, is still realized frorr these
villages ; if so, w[y, and also the amount of. sai,laba realized
so far after the diversion of the course of the said river ;
(d) the action Government intends to take in tho matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes. All'
the villages nomed except Ghangeri had sonre sailab area at settlerrent whioh
waB assessed al sailab rules.
(D) eg will be geen from tho attaohed statement, three of these villages
have gained and four have lost in sai,lab area sinoe settlement.

(c) fhe assessment of the villages has not been revised in consequence
the
changeB in the sa'ilab arca. No separate amount is realized f.or sadlabu
of

(d) fhe matter is under eonsideration.
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Statement slwwi,ns culhtoatetl aailab area dn wrtai,n ai,l,l,ages

of

th,e

Thanpsar Tahsil,.
Cur,rrveroo getr,er

lsre nr (Rr,rr

ero Krearr).

Gain or

Seriol

logs ginco

Name of villago,

No.

I

Gunghori

o

Malakpur

3

Tolberi

4

Sottlement.

Sottlement
(r909-10).

1928-29.

I936.37.

Acres.

Acros,

Acres,

943

141

Aores.

+141

1,466

196

237

1,062

Chhajupur

66

593

76

+20

o

Urnai

67

696

686

6

Konthla

426

s67

167

+6r9
_268

7

Lotani

542

786

346

-1,466

-2tT

-197

CoNotaterroN'BoaRD, PeNrper.

*1205. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: Will the llonourable Minister
of Development be pleased to state(a) whother it is a fact that a Conciliation Roard is working in Panipat
tahsil for the last three years ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the jurisdiction of that Board has been
extended to Karnal and Thanesar tahsils ;
(c) whether it is also a faot that one of its members is a Pathan,
the other is a Ror, and the third is a Bania ;
(d) whether he is aware of the fact that the majority communities,
of the district are Jats amongst Hindus aud Muslim Rajputs
amongst Muhammada,ns and that there is great dissatisfaction
amongst these communities for their exclusion from the Board ;
if so, the action th;t he proposes to take to remove this dis-

satisfaction prevailing amorg tho majority communities ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ra". : (o) The Conciliation
Board at Panipat has beon working since October, 1935.
(b) and (c) Yes.
(d) Govornment are aware that Hindu Jats and Muslim Rajputs are
numerically the largest tribes in Karnal. But they are not &waro of the existence of any dissatisfaction on the ground suggesbed in the question. If"
however, any such dissatisfaction oxists, Government would deprecate it
and would expect the.honourable member to do the same for the simple
reason that any formal recognition on the part of Government of the elaim of
each individual tribe for a share in Government employment would lead to
endless confusion and would promote fissiparous tend.encies in the zamindar class a,s a whols.
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h"r#;rrD,H-:Hi : rs tho share of Jats recognisod-that they shoultl
Minister : f require notice of that question.
LaIa Duni chand-: rs it a fact that the Honourabro
Ministor has been
.claiming a particular
share in
the Jars 2

,il.;;l;;

Minister: No, Sir.
Lala Duni chand: rs it ,ot a fact that
rnany

ho hag been recommend.ing
Jats for difforont appointments ?
Minister: No, Sir.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Horv many cases wero tried
b.v this conciliation Board and what-wi;h. tutri -*r,i"t
irrotroi ;'** "j
lllinister; That is not a supplementary quostion.
lVlrr,rrany PnNsroNpns.

*1206. sardar.LalFi"g!,
: rvil ilre Hono.rabre premier
to state whether t is a factliat the miiitary;;;;i;.;;,;;;;r"be preased
pensions

were stopped durine the last Akari movement,
,ire
the Police and othei executive officers as having "rr"ri ,,ororregarded by
subject to disabilities, attacrring to persons a bad record and are
rraving bad record;
if so, why ?

Parlia'-ent"rr-,
-TheSecretary
-tglaft (Khan Bahadur flian Ahmad yar
Khan Dautatana,
i,,Jrniir",'rrn,
the
.rl-i[I'qo.*tiool.]suggestion is that all ez-sordiers ihose
puo'rroo, were stopped trro treated as
bad.characters

if

under porice

surveilu"Ll tr.,

ans\yer

i, .uiiriiiry-in

the nega-

sardar Kaooor singh: wilr ilre Hono*rabie rlernber pretrse
see that
Bhai Randhir Siigh is coftpensatecl for tl,u';;rf;i;;r;';il;;U:fl,
Parlio'"'entary Secretary : The case has not yot l.,een considered.

sardar Kapoor singh: \youltl tbe Governrnent syrnp*ilreticaily
it if he applies ?
',Parliamentary secretary : It wil
be corrsidered in rl,e co*rse and
on its merits.
consider

Bn:runu or Pnoprnrv on Bner searn Bnrrr R^Nonrn srNcn.
x1207. sardar Lal singh
: will the Honourable premier
to state whether the Gove.rr.i-ment has stil uoy grooo.,ls it be pleased
uetievc ttrat
Bhai sahib Bhai Bandhir. singh has been carrying i, -rrr""*ive
activities
against the Governmerrt since-iris returrr rrom
s*.oing- a lcng term
llit'attu.
of imprisonment ; if not, wherher ft has ,oori^al.alr;;q;;;;;;i
to him his ]andert nroperty which it had confiscat.a ur'o .u.uii or returning
of political
offences committed ty frim ; li so, *i-i-l *frrt result ?
Parliamentarv secr-elary (Khan Bahad.r Mian Ahmad yar Khan
Daulatana) : First pu.t--Nr-'
Second Part. Yes.

Third part. Not so far

returnod.

,
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AonNcy ro DETEoT oAsrs oF oonnuPrroN ActArNgr Por,rou.
: will the Ilonourable Premier bo pleased

*1208. sardar Lat singh
to state-

(o) the agency through which the truth as to complaints of eorruption
against tbe police is sought to be aruived at ;
(b) whetf,er the Government has aoy age'cy independent of the polioe
themsolves to detect'such cases of corruption ?
Parliamentary SecretarT (Sard'ar Sahib Sardar Ujia! Singh)-:
(a) The honourableinember is invitetl to refer to the Press aom,mun'iqu6 issued
iry tne Punjab Government on tho 18th May, 1937, drawing attention to rule
,9-A of PuriiaU Government Consoli<Iated Circular G.-Administrative-Mis.cellaneous. This rule applies to all Government departmonts, including the
Police.

(b) The honourable member is invited to seo rulo 16'27 antl rules 16'38
in the Punjab Police Rules (Vol*me II) a copy of which will be found
in the Assembly library.
' Lata Deshbandhu Gupta: In vierv of the fact that tho working of
these rules has not been satisfactory, d.o Government propose to tako any
further action by appointing an independent officor or any other agoncy to
,see that this corruption does not go too far ?
Parliamentary Secretary: Government does not agreo with the views
of tho honourable member.
Lata Deshbandhu Gupta: Are Government satisfied that there is no
corruption ?
Parliamentary Secretary: It is not that Government is satisfietl
But tho rules do provide for a machinery to investigate cases of corruption.
Lda Deshbaudhu Gupta: And that machinery has not been working
to

tO:il

satisfactoril.y.

Sardar Kapoor Singh: How does the Government view
quiry is made through a private agency ?
Mr. Spealer: The next question.
*1209. (See Debates oJ 24th. January,1938).

if

some on-

CoNrnrsurroN FoR Beoro SretroN er Dur,rrr.
*1210. Sardar Lal Singh : wrll the Honourable Minister for Development be pleased to staTe the amount of the annual contribution,
.if any, by the Punjab Government towards the All-India Rarlio and the
purpose for which this contribution is made ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: The Punjab Govern'

Couplarnrs or coRRUprroN -A.GArNsr Por,rcn.
*1211. Sardar Lal Singh : will il.re'Honourable Premier be pleased
,to state(a) the total number of complaints ,rf corruption received against the
police within the fus[ six months of the coming into power
of the present ministry ;
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(D) the number of complaints-amorg them that were judioially antl

departmentally inquired into respectively ;
(c) the number of c-omplair,ts that were judicially tried. and found to
have been substantiated ;
(d) the number of complaints that were deart with and that rerulted
in the award of conoign punishmont to those fountl g,ilty
;
(.e) the rrrmber of persons who cornplained against tho
police and,
who were proceeded agair,st ?

t

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
(a)_Attempts- hale heen made to coilect this information, bub "owing to"the

difficu]ty of defining what constitutes a,,,complaint of corrupiion;'it has
been found_ impossible to obtain.compreto figures without an expenditure
of time and labour out of proportion to the rosult.
(D)- Thirty-two complaints investigated judiciaily
; eighry-two departmontally.
(c) Two.
(d) Seven.
. . (e) Proceedings wero taken against sevon persons for making false complaints against the Police.
- - LaIa Duni chand: Is it true that repeatedly complaints regardingbribery have been made in Ludhiana district-and n6 action has beei takei
yet ?

Parliamentary Secretary: I require notice of that.
Lda Duni chand : rs it true that five honourabre members from that
{ltlrtrt have been representing that corruption is rampant in the Ludhiana
district and yet no action has been taken ?
Parliamentary Secretary i r have already repried that if spocific
complaints are made enquiries will be made.
- Lala Duni Chand: rs it not a fact that thousands of spocific complaints

bave been made against specific officers

?

Sardar Kapoor Singh : Ifave some complaints been macle or not ?
Secret?ry : .If any complaints rvoro made thay urust

,-- -P,l4i"pentary
have
been thoroughly investigated.
Sardar Kapoor Singh: What is the n,mber of those complaints
tion

?

Parliar'.entary Secretary: f cannot say off hand.
Fardar Kapoor singh 3 Do not cases of bribery. conre uncler corrup-

?

P"Ili*eltary secretary: r requiro notico for

-- ,
culals
of complaints in

giving exact parti-

I_.,udhiana.

. Khawajq Ghgtfp Hussain: In the event of a cornplaint, is it tho
department that holds an enquiry or some other person ? '
Parliamentary secretary:- with regard to complaiuts in general'
regarding coruption r
already stated that rules p.oridu cLepartmontal
frav-e
as well as judicial enquirv h;, magistrates.
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Lata Dechbandhu Gupta : Do any complaints como -to the notice of
the Governmont through tfe agency of tLe Government itself, i.e., through
the department itself, apart from the public ?
Parliamentary Secretary: If any complaints come to the notico
of the department, they are dealt with by the department.
LaIa Deahbandhu Gupta: I do not want a hypothetical answer.
'Were
any complaints receivred by the Government through the department^
or through local officials

?

Parliamentary Secretary: f am not expected to answor hypothe'
tical questions. The honouraLle member will give notice of a particular
complaint and I will be only too glatl to supply all the information.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it true that some time ago when the llonourablo
Premier paid a visit to Ludhiana sevoral tlefinite and concreto complaints
of bribery wore made to him ?
Parlianentary Secrctary s I am not aware.
chaudhri Muhammad Husain: Is it a fact that a resolution war,
passed in a public meeting against the District Magistrate and the Superintendont of Police for corruption ?
ll[r. spea[er : The question is disallowed, as the conduct of _judicial
officers, ev6n of subordinate judgos, cannot be discussed on the floor of
this House, except by e substautive motion. A district magistrate is a
judicial officer.
Lala Deohbandu Gupta: Was the conduct of Superintendent of
Police questioned in a public meeting ?
Parliamenta4y Secretary: If the honourablo member will pleaso
stato the date on wtrictr that meeting was held and specify the nature of
complaint I will make enquiries.
Lala Deshbandu Gupta: 20th August.
Mr. Speaker: The next question.
Rolos ru TEENa SsreNA rN lruonrnra' Drsrnrcr.

*1212. sardar Lal singh
Works be pleased to state-

: will

the lronourable Minister for Publio

(a) the length of pucca roads in the area administerod by the Punjab
Govornment irr thana Shaina in District I-rudhiana ;
(b) whether any attempt has so far been nade to build any road in
that ilaqa since its occupation by the British Govornmeat,
if not, when does the Government iniend to make & move
in this direction ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Major Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) Nil.
(b) Yes. Attempts aro boing made by the District Board, Ludhiana,
to establish communiciltions between the ilaqa of Shiaua and l-,udhiana.
As Shiana is cut ofr from the rest of Ludhiana district bv Patiala territory'
the problom of communications in this area presents peculiar difficulties.
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Sardar FKapoorj Singh

Patiala Durbar

: Will the

Government please move the

?

Minister: It is a request for action.
Srnus rN l)opurv CouurssroNon's Orr,rcp, I:unureNA.
*1213. Sardar Lal Singh : Will the Lfonourable Minister for Beyenue

be pleased to

state-

(a) the number of Sikhs of the requisite qualifications who offered
themselves for vaoancies of clerks in the office of the Deputy
Commissioner, Ludhiana. and the number of those who were
taken and also of those who were rejected ;
(b) horv many non-Sikhe offered themselves for serviee and of these
how man.v were taken ;
(c) the nurnher of temporary paid probationers rvho have been discharged by the present Depu ty Commissioner on the ground
of over-age and the number of those among them who aro
Sikhs :

(d) whether it is a fact that some of the candidates accepted for the
vacancies belong to othe.r districts ; if so, the reasons why
these candidates were given preference when fully qualified
men from the Ludhiana district were availatrle for these posts ;
(e) the number of the candidates a,ccepted by the present Deputy
Commissioner rvho are Jats (statutorv agriculturists) and-als-o
the number of those rvho are non-agriculturists

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Since July,
,26 Sikhs offered themsolves for appointment in the office of the Deputy
commissioner, Ludhiana, of rvhom 4 were taken anct 22 rejectecl. Accurat-e
figures for the period prior to this clate are not avtr,ilable.
(b) Forty, of whom 6 u-ere taken ancl 34 rejecteil.
(c) None, The names of 26 unpaicl canclidates were, holever, refiroved.,
of whom 7 were Sikhs.
(d) Yes, but they are onl_v technic:rllv outsiders, os thoir relations have
bcen serving in the district for manv years. Moreover undor the classification rules there is no bar against the appointrnent of outsiders in district
1.937

offices.

:agriculturists)
6
Other agriculturists
z
Non-agriculturists
7
Sardar Kapoor Singh : Is it not a fact that some of the outsiders
(e) Fifteen as detailed below

Jats (Statutorv

living in Ludhiana who were nppointt d in the Deputv comnrissioner's offico
we,re relilted to some officia,ls in Ludhiantr ?
Mr. Speaker: From which part of the answer does this supplementary
question rise ?

*1214.
*1215.

Cancelled.

(See Debates oJ 24th

January, lg38).
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T.tx oN Go,c.rs.
*1216. Chaudhri Kartar Singh; will the Honourable Minister
of Revenue be pleased to state rvheth--er it is a faot ttrat a tax on goats is
Ievied in Kangra tlistrict ; if so, why ?
The Honourable Dn sir sundar singh Maiithia: Tho attention of
tho honourable member is invited to the ans*er given to part (a) of question
No. *712r asked by Pandit Bhagat Bam Shatma during the la'st Assembly

session.

rcloancrry

or

DRTNKTNG

wATnR rN vrr,LA(E BnAror,r, Drsr:nrct KeNcne.

*lzlt. chaudhri Kartar singh : will the Honourable Minister of
Educationbe pleasedtostatewhetheiitisa fact that there is scarcity of
drinking watei during summer in the village Bhatoli Fakorian, tahsil Dera
Gopipur, district Kangra, if so, the steps Government have taken or propose
to take in the matter ?
The llonourable Mian Abdul Haye:

Yes. Village Bhatol

Phakorian is included in the list of villages where there is scarcity of drinking

water in the Kangra district. But no schemo has so far been submitted by
the District Board, Kangra, for considoration by Governmotrt. The attontion of the District Board is being drarvn to the matter.

or Nnrvsplpnn Krnrr.
*1218. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: will the Honourable
CoNrtscetroN

be pleased to state wflether any issues6f newspaper

" Kirti "

Premier

were confiscated

reoently ; if so, why aud how many newspapers were confisoated and at
what places ; and whether they have been sioce burnt ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Kharr Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
: Issues of the Rirti,, Meevut, havo recently been seized at
several places in the province. It is not possible to give the exact number

Daulatana)

of oopiei seized or the names of places where the seizures wele made without
a prolonged and laborious enquiry. All forfeited copios havo boen destroyod.
The Ki,rii, Meerut, is the same in substance as the Kirt'i, Amritsar, in respect
of which security under $ection 7(3) of tho Indian Pross (Emergoncy Powers)
Act, 1931, was iequired by the Punjab Government, but was not furnished
by the publisher. Tho now publication is therefore an unauthorised newspapor wlthin the meaning of Section 2 (9) (b) of the Indian Pres (Emergency
Powers) Act, and liable tb seizure under Soction 16 of the saiil Act.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I know whether the Ki'rti is not
published. in tho Punjab and If so, why doos tho Government think that it
was tho same paper for which security was demandod

?

Parliamentary Secretary: Because it is the same in substanoe.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Do I understand that this paper was.
burnt simply because the Go-vernment thought that it was the sa,me pa,per
for which security was demanded ?
lVolumo I, pages L820-22.
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Parliauentary Secretary: The

Governrnent is

that the Kirti is the same in substance as the

Kirti,

still of the opinion
Amritsar, in respect

of which security under section 7 (B) of the Indian Press (Emergency Powers)
Act, 1931, was required by the Punjab Government,, but rvas not furnished

by the publisher.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Did Goverument examine special
in the paper ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Is the Government prepared to name

a.rticles

those articles rvhich were objectionable ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I would like to have notice for that.
Mporcel Orrrcnns rN

oHARGE

or Drsrnrct Bo-tno llosertlr,s,

Jurr,uNpun.

*1219. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: will the Honourable Minister
of Public \\'orlis be pleased to state(o) whether the metlical offieers in charge of distfict hoarcl hospitals
in Jullundur district have been aslied to pay half of their
certificate fees to the district board and lvhether in conse. quenee thereof they have raised their fees ;
(b) the s,ction Government intends to tahe in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana: (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

'Jlucer, Kr DEsteN'.
*1220. Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: will the Honourable Minister
of Revenue be pleased to state whether his attention has been invited to a
booklet " Jangal ki Dastan " edited by an Assistant Conservator of
Forests and rvhether he has seen the passages in the booklet " Gover[ment
Mai Bap hai"

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir sundar singh Majithia 3 I am indebted
to my honourable friencl for drawing my attention to this useful pamphlet
which I have perused with interest.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: May l-know whether the Govornment
approves otlhis language or this expression of-opinion expressed by the
airlhor, and if so, what remuneration is given to that man ?
Minister : I havo perused that pamphlet. It is a very useful pamphlet.
If somo passagos or some language appoam, which according to my honourable friend is not correct, it is his opinion.
. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I know whether the Government
approves oflhe statement made in the pamphlet under the heading " Gov.ornment Mai, Bap ha'i ",
Minister: It is an ordinary expression used by people in the Punjab.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : May I know whether the Govornment
spproves of that statement ?
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BprrnpupNr or Dn. B. L. Bnerm.
_:lUn: Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourablo Minister
'of^ Education be pleased to state the rlasons, i{ any, of retirement before due
dato of Dr. B. I-.l. Bhatia, Principal, Pasrur Cbllege, from service ?

Mian Abdut Haye : Dr. Bhatia retired from
- The Honourable
at, his own request as a p'rotost against

Government service

his transfer from
Rohtak to Pasrur.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Were any other reasons given by him ?
Minister: His supersession some years back.
' Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargavg s Does the Government think that his
supersession was justified ?
- Minieter: My honourable friend is anticipating questions that ars
already. on the paper. r would ask him to put those ques-tions first and then
Ishallbedelightedtoanswersupplementaryquestions.

.

or Dn. B. L. Bn,rrre.
_*lfin? Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: \Yill the Honourable Ministor
of Education be pleased to state the -reasons, if any, why Dr. B. r-r. Bhatia

t

RnrrnErEMNr

,ot the Education Department was befors retiiemeni transferred. after
months foorn Bohtak to Pasrur ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : He was transferred in the in,terests of the public service.

I

Zoor,ooy rr.r Pesnun Cor,r,ucn.

_*12?3: Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister

of tducation be pleased to state whether there are arrangements for teaching
Zoology in Pasrur College ?
The Honourable Mian Abdut llaye : N-o.
Rpspencn ay Dn. B. L. Buerre rN Zoor,ooy.
*12?A. Dr. Gopi Chand bh;rg"r.: Will the Honourable
Minister
of Education be pleased to state whether Dr. B. r-.,. Bhatia of the Education
Dopartment has been teaching zoology and carrying on researoh work in
zoology_for the-last 25 y^ears-; if so, wlr he was asked to toach English
in tho Pasrur College before he was mado to retiro ?
The Honourabh Mian Abdul H"y" t Yes.IIe was not askod to teach
English in !h9 Pasrur college. He was transforred to this collogo in the
capacity of Principal.

.Dr. 9oE C.h*{ B[argava,: -Is it-a fact that thore is no arrangemerit
^ teaching
for
zoology in that speoial college ? why was Dr. g. rr. -ghatia
asked to teach English ?
Minieter : Beoause he has bebn teaching English iu tho past.
. _Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Was he not oarrying ou resoaroh work

in

Zoology

?

Minister:

Yes, but privately
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bharagava: May I enquire whv the Government
ditl not take advantage of his research work in Zoology ?
Minister: The Government was of opinion that the research work,
which was carried on by Dr. B. L. Bhatia, woulcl be of no use to students.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava s Did he make any request for transfer'
to a College where Zoology was taught ?
Minister: He made requests to transfer him to certain eolleges on
the excuse that he would be able to teach Zoology, but it rvas not possible
to send him back to Rohtak or to transfer him to the Lahore Government
College but the Government offered to transfer him to another degree college
lrhere Zoology was taught, but that was not aecepted by him.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: Whv was it rrot possible
to repost him to Rohtak ?
Minister: He had worked at Rohtak on two previous ocoasions and
the result was not satisfactory ancl the other gentlerrran, who was appointed
Principal of the Rohtali College, was doing ver.r' n'ell.
Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: For horv long did that,
ofrciating gentleman work in Bohtak ancl for how long ditl Dr. Bhatia
work there ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Is it not admitted in the question that
he worked for two months at Bohtak ?
Minister: Nowhere. He went on leave at Rohtak and gave us the
impression that he was going on leave preparatory to retirement. But
suddenly, some months back during vacations, he decided to oanoel his
leave and this aaused a good deal of embarrassment to the Government.
Lda Duni Chand 3 Does the Honourable Minister subscribo to the
view that an officer can work satisfaotorily in one place and unsatisfactorily
in another place ?
Minister

:

His work was not satisfactory in other plaoes also.

RorrnnunNr or Dn. B. L. Buerre.

*1225. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister
of Education be pleased to state whether before his retirement Dr. B. I_r.
Bhatia of the Education Department requested the department that he
may be transferred to a college where he corrld teach Zoology : if so, wittr what
result ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : On recoipt of the orders trans-

ferring Dr. Bhatia to Pasrur ho asked to bo posted to Hoshiarpur as Principal
or as a Lecturer in Zoology at Government College, Lahore. His requ-est
oould not bo acceded to, but he was told that if ho wished ho would bo considerod for a post in Biology in a degree college.

P. E. S. Cless (I) PnouorroN Bur,ns.
*l?26. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister
be pleased to lay ou the table rules, if any, according to which
Etlucation
of

a

.
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P. E. s. ofrcers of olas-s(rl) working as professors in Government colleges
are promotetl to class (d) ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul H"ye r A copy of the relevant rules is
placod on the table.
9opi Chand Bhargava : Why was he not promoted from Class If

^Pt.
to Class

I?
Minister:

Beoause it is done on seloction basis and the Governmont
.came to the oonclueion that he does not deserve this in 66mparison with
those who were promoted.

Dr. Gopl Chand Bhargava:

for which he could not be selected

Minieter: In

is not the practice
beon seleoted

Was he informed

of the

clefects

in hin

?

the matter of selection when a man is not selected, it
Government to inforni him why he has not

of the

?

Dr.. Gopi Ghand Bhargava: Were any adverse remarks rnade in
his service book ?

or Dn. B. L. Buerra.
_\W. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will tho Ifonourable
of Education be pleased to stateSuppnsussror

Minister

(a) whether Dr. B. L. Bhatia of the Eduoation Dopartment was supsrseded by many others ; if so, reasons for the samo ;
(b) whether Dr. B. L. Bhatia was seniormost in p. E. S. class

(r);

(c) whether-he was informed of tho reasons for whioh he was so supersoded ; if not, why not ;
(d) rvhether any adverse remarks were mad.e in his confidential
report, if so, whother he rvas informed of them; if not, why

not ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul llaye : (a) Yes. He was not considered as suitable for appointment to th; p. E.-s. lclass I) as the officerg
who supersoded him. The honourable member may'be interested to know
that promotion from P. E. S., class fI, to p. E. S., class I, is purely by
seleotion.

(b) Yes, since 11th September, 1g86.
{o. It is not the practice to inform officers why they have not been
selectod for promotion.
(d) It is not in the public interest to disclose this fact.
(r)-

ExrnnnunNT oRDERg gERvED oN Senp.ln Bu.tcw.l,x Srxou,
LrONOOWer,re.

*1428. Sardar Hari Singh : IVill the Honourable Premier

to state-

bo pleasetl

(a) whelher it is a faot that an externment ord,er under the pu,jab
Criminal Law Amendment Act w&s some time ago served.-on
rKept in the Librory
D
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Eari Singh.]
Sa,rdar B,hagwan Singh Longowalia, Secret6ry,
Peoples' Conferonoo at Amritsar ;

punjab States

the grounds on which the Governmont thought it necessary
to take this step t
(c) the poriod for whioh the order will be in force t
(ril) whether this action was taken on tho initiative of the punjab
(b)

Government

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) on the grould that sardar Bhagwan singh Longowalia had acted
in a manner prejudicial to the public safety and peace.
(c) Twelve months.
(d) Yes.
Rnweno FoR pEopr,E o['vrLrJAGE Mesrr,tN.

*1229. Sayad Amjad Ali Shah: Will the Honourable Premier be
to state whother any, if so, what reward the Government intends
tho poople of Masitan, district Ferozspols, for ysliglfly dispersing
to
1o SrJ"
pleased

dacoits on the night of 20th September, 1937

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: Goverr.rmsat
agree that this case is one in which substantial rewards ought to be paid.
Thoy are at present awaiting the proposals of the local officers. In thu d"uotime the relatives of each of the villagers killed in the encounter have beon
paid sums of Rs. 100 as a form of immediate relief, while those who were
$ju1ed have received smaller amounts. These payments were made by
the Superintondent of Police within a few hours of the occurrerlce.
Kuenese.

*1230. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will the Honourablo
Minister of Revenue be pleased to state rvhethei: it is a fact that the Superintonding Engtn9.e1 of the Groy Canals, Ferszspsls, considers that patw^aris.
and kanun^gos dishonestly give more -kharaba than what is due ; if so, the
action tho Government proposes t,o take to remove this evil ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: yes, the Super,
intendent was of opinion that kharabo was not recorded correctly. a.aaitional revenue staff has-now been appointed to check the girdaruaii and see
thai kharabo is correctly recorded.

sy Mn. AurN-uo-DrN, I.C.S.
*1231. Lieutenant Sodhi llarnam Singh : Will tho Honourable
Premior he pleased to stateDisurss,tr, oR, guspoNgroN oF ctrERKS

(o,) the number of clerks dismissed er suspond.oir or otherwise punishod

lft. Amin-ud-Din, I.C.S., whie he was Depoly'Commissioner of Jullundur, Jhang and Ferozeporo ;

by
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(b) oommunitywise numbor of alerks so punished in eaoh of the
districts mentioned in (a) above ;
(c) the uumber of appeals, if any, against his orders ; if so, their re.
sults ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh

(a)

Majithia:-

21.

(b)

Ju,undur

(1)

.

.

(2)X'erozepore
(8) Jhang

*T'n**

"Y*

3
4

sofns'

2

3

4

(c)

No.

oJ

Res,ult.

appeals,

Jullundur ..

(1)

(2)
(8)

Ferozepore
Jhang

3
1
9

Accepted :.
B,ejected
Partially accepted
Not yet

1
1

1

decided.

Accepted
Rejected

2
7

Sncnntenv, MuNrcrper, Couurrrnn, Bur,r,encenu.

*lHn Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works be pleasod to state(o) whothor the Govcrnment is awate of the fact that the Deputy
Commissioner, Gurgaon, has written to the Municipal Committee, Bullabgarh, in his letter No. 1,237 ol24th Novembor,
1937, that in case the Committee persistetl in removing Chander
Sen, the temporary secretary, the Commissioner would reconsicler the question of recommenfing its supersession ; if so,
roasons for tho same ;
(b) whother it is also a fast that the said Committoe had twico deoided to dispenso with the services of their temporary socretar.y i
(c) if the &nswels to (a) and (b) above be irr the affi.rmative, the action,
if any, the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Nawabzada Maior Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) The DeputS, Commissioneiwrote to the Municipal Committee,
Bullabgarh, conveving remarks of the Commissioner to the effect that,
if the present inefficiency remained and the Committee persisted in its decision to remoye the Secretary. it would be necessary to consider whether the
fault lay with the Secretar;r or the President and his party. If it was found
that it lay with the latter, it would be necessary to ccnsider whether the
supersession of the Committee should be recommended. The roasons are
contained in these remarks.
o2
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[Minister for Public Works.]
(b) Yes.
(o) The action to be taken by Government will dopend upon the management of its affairs by the Committoe in the future and on the recommenrlations of the Commissioner.
C,rNer, Perrv.e,nrs.

"1233. Pantlit Shri. Ra'- Sharma: Will the Honourable Minisl;er
for Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether: ir is a fact that matrioulate canal patwaris who entered.
service after 7th November, 1936, are not ontiUed to any higher
gratle or post ; if so, re&sons for the same arrd also whether
il, is in aocordance with the circular lotter No. 8600-S.-Est.-S.,
.
dated 7th September, 1936 ;
(b) whether such restrictions also oxist in other Government departments

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) A patwari
appointed on or after 1st July, 1936, holding a matriculation certificate is
not eligible for appointment to the Munshi Establishment, for which the
minimum qualification is now F. A. or F.Sc. with effect from the same.
date (1st July, 1936). This matter is not affected hy Irrigation Branch
letter No. 3600i01-S.-Est.-S., dated 7th September, 1936.
The educational standards have been raised with the object of getting

better qualified men.
(b) The question of restrictions does not arise between the different
dopartments .of_ Governn ent. when persons with higher qualifications
are availablo it is only natural that they would have preferencL over those
of lower qualifications.

L,ru'r Innrge,rroN r.oB, EesrnnN Drsrnrcrs.

for

*123d.. Pandit

Shri R"m Sharma: Will the Honourable Minister

to state(a) whether it is a faot that the Punjab Government deputed the
Honourable Finance Minister to see the tube n ell sjstem and
irrigation through electricity in the United provinces for the
pupose of introducing this system in the Southern and

Bevenue be pleased

Eastorn distriots of the Punjab

(b)

if the &nswer

;

to (a) above be in the

affirps,flys, whothor the.

Honourable Finance Minister has submitted any report so far
if so, a copy of the same may bo laid on th; taLle of th;;

House ?
it is expootod to introduoe the scheme in tho Punjab

(c) when

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:

?

(o) No.

But tbe rlonourable Finar.ce Minister visited the II. p. Tirue woll area for
the easier uuderstanding of projects which might be submitted to him for

scrutiny and advice.
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(b) Does not arise.
(c) An officer has been placed on special duty to investigate the whole
problem and Government will consider his report when received.
Mnuohrer, sENT By rER rNHABrraNTg or Cnrcrew.errt.

"'1235. Sardar Ajit Singh: Will tho Honourable Minister of Public
Works be pleased to state(a) whether the inhabitants of Chichawatni, distriot Montgomery,
sent a memorial, dated 21st June, 1987, to the Punjab Government, for the convorsion of the Notified Area Committee into
a Municipal Committee ;
(b) whether another memorial with the same objoot was submitted
to the Honourable Minister by a deputation that waited upon
him on 8th July, 1987, at Simla ;
(o) whebher

the

Secretary, Inhabitants Qemmitteo, Chichawatni,

has sent many reminders in the same connexion ; if so, the
action, if any, taken so far ; if no action has been taken, reasons

for the same ?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(,r) Yes.

(b) Yes.
(c)

Yes.

I-.local officers have boen asked

to report and their reply is

being awaited.

CnrcuewarNr Norrrrno Anpe Couurrrpn.
{'1236. Sardar Alit Singh : Will the llonourable Minister of Public
'Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that throughout the Punjab
many towns with less inoome and smaller population than Chichawatni
notified &rea, have got 2nd class municipal oommittees or small town
.committees ; if so, reaions why Chichawatni Notified fuoa Committee has not
been replaced by a iltrnicipal oommittee ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat l(han
The question regarding the conversion of the Notified
Area of Chichawatni into a municipality or a small town is under the consideration of Government.

Tiwana: Yes.

Curcnew-lrNr Norrrrno Anne.

*lHn. Sardar Aiit Sinsh: Will the Honourable

Minister of
Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the notified area eommittee, Chiohawatni,
district Montgomery, failed to realize the Development glant
of Rs. 2,86,000 beforo 1927 and that this grant has sinae
been forfeitetl to the Government ;
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it is a faot that tho said notified area committee lost
the sum of Rs. 8,000 on account of hospital erant in the same
way ; if so, tho action the Government intends to take in the
matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia z (a)'and (b)
(b) whether

No.

ffffi]',il;1T:?":T;r"

*1zBB. sardar
Minister or Eduoation be pleased to state(a) whether: it is a fact that thc, notifiecl area committee, Chichawatni,
appiied in the current financial year for a grant of Rs. 60,000
for the drainage of the town ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the Government have refused to give,
the same ; if so, reasons for the sarne ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (a) Yes.
(b) No. The matter is under consideration.
CnrcHewerNr Norrnrpo Anpa..

*1239. Sardar Ajit Singh : Will the Honourable l\linister of Public
\fsrks be pleased to state rvhethor it is a fact thtr,t the auditor ri,ncl the inspector of the r\otified Area committoo, Chichawatni, made some adverse remarks
against the said notified ar:ea, committee in their Inspection and Audit
Beport for the period 1st Fobruaty,1933 to31st I\[arch,1934 ;if so, theaction
the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : Yes. Governnient took notice of the Audit and Inspection Note
for the period 1st February,1933, to 31st March, 1934, and requested the
Commissioner, Multan division, to instruct the Notified Area committee,
Chichawatni, to make a special effort to settle the objections pointed out
in the audit note and in future to pay greatet attentic.n to the observance
of the rules in the Municipal Account Code. 1930..The last Audit and
Inspection note received for the period from 1st April, 1934, to 31st March,
1937, shows that tlie accounts of the notified area oommittee have been
well maintained.
Movronrlr, Brr rHE occupANCY TENANTS or UNe.
*l?A0. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Minister of Reveuua be pleased to stato(a) whebher it is r iact tna& bhe oocupancy tenants of tahsil Una,
district H6gtri6rpur, sobmitted a memorial describing their:

in the year 7927 ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the Government deputed a speeial
officer to inquire into the matter and submit a report to the
grievances to the Pun;ab Government

Governmont;
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if the answer to (b) above be in tho affirmative whether he is pre.
pared to lay a copy of the said report on the table of the

House and also state the action taken by the Government on

the same

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

Maiithia:

(o) Yes.

(D) Yes.

(o) No, because no useful purpose would be served by publication so
long after the submission of the report. As regards the action taken,
an additional Revenue Assistant was appointed to assist in the disposal
of the heavy revenue work in that tahsil and incidentally to help in improving
the relations between landlords and tenants. Government has now
directed a further enquiry in the ma.tter and proposes to review the situation
in the light of experience gained.

PnrrtroN By

oocupA"."r:"r:flrilJl

vrr,rraoE MaNonwar,

rN

*l?4l. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Ilonourable Minister for Bevenue
be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that some occupancv tenants of village Mangewal, tahsil Una, district Hoshiarpur, submitted a petition to
Mr. M. L. Darling, Financial Commissioner, on the occasion
of his visit to Anandpur on 25th November iast ;
(b) if answer to (a,) above be in the affirmative the substanoe of the
said petition ; and whethoi: an inquiry has been held into
' thoir grievances ; if so, with what result ;
(c) whethor the Government is aware that similar conditions prevail in eighty-four villages of tahsil Una and whethor it is
prepared to take steps to remedy them ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) Yes.
(b) The petitioners complained against the landlords realising batal
rent and prayed for its commutation into cash rent. No aation could be
taken, as under section 13 of the Punjab Tenancy Act one method of taking
rent cannot, be eommuted into another without the consent of both landlord
and tenant.
(c) Yes. The question is under consideration.
*12n.

(See Debates oJ 24tn

Jenuarg,

1g3S).

Clsns uNDER Cnrurxel Lew AlrsNnupNr Acr.
*1243. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier

be pleased

to stato the number and particulars of cases dealt with under the Criminal
Law Amendment Act in the Punjab so far since 1st April, 1gB7 ?

The Honowable Major Sir Sikander Hyat Khan: Ten persons
to custody undor section 2 of the Punjab Criminal Law
Amendment Act ; 5 persons were restricted and 8 persons were externed from
the_province under section I of the Act; and two porsons were prosecutedwere committed

under seotion 5 of the Act.
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Ser,r or Lreuon rN Ar,r,-frorA ExursrrroN.
*t?114. Sardar Hari
Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of
Revenue please state(a) whether it is a fact that license for the sale of riquor on the grounds
of the All-India Exhibition organised bv the punjab Goo.roment recently was granted by the authorities concerned ;
(b) whether a number.of prominent citizens wrote a lette.r of protest
to the authorities regarding the granting of the said liceirse ;
(c) if so, lvhat action Government proposes to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a) yes.
(b) I]o; but an unsigned document to this effect containing the names
of^a number of prominent citizons was received
(c) In view of (b) does not arise.
RnpnnsnNrATroN AearNBT TEE AoorrtoNer, Por,tcn, vrrrr,AGu Senuucne.

*t245. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased to state(a) whether the Government has received representations against
the Additional Police at village Sahungra, tahsil GarhshJnkar,
district Hoshiarpur, for extortion, bribery, and,begar exacted

b;, them
(b)

if

;

the answer to (o) above be in the affirmative, whether an indeperrdent inquiry has been held into the matter. if so, result of
the same, and the action taken on it ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:
tho answor to this question is not ready.

I

regret that

Scnnnur,no Cr,ess RnpnESENTATToN rN PuN.res Crvrr, Snnvrcu.

*1246. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to st-ate whether it is a fact that not a singie man from amongst
the scheduled classes has so far been taken in the P. c. s. (botb Executive
and Judicial) ; if so, the action the Government propose to take in the
matter

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan : This

already been answered in my reply to question *11 581.

has

Scgnpur,no Cr,ess BppnESENTATToN rN TEri PuNtea Govnnx*rnNr SpcnETAB,rAT, ETC.
x1247. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state the number and grade of employees belonging to Scheduled Classes in the Punjab Civil Secretariat, and offices rinder the High
Cotut and Police Depa,rtments ?
lPages 508-09 ante.
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The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.tr(han:
giving the required information is laid on the table :-

A

statemeut

Statement.

[)

Punjob Civi] Secretariat

Nit.
Three in tho graite of Rs. 46J-OH-106
which has b6on revised to R,s. 40-2f-762-86. Ono of them is also an accepted cau'

(2) Eigh Court ..

didate for translatorship

in tho grade of
Rs. 60-6-

.Rs. 76-7-146 (revised grade
r20).

One madad naib nazir on Rs. 25 per mensem.

Eight

process-servers

on Rs. 17 per

menaem

each.

One orderl.v on Re. 14 per mensom.

{3)

Police Departmeut

One head constablo.

Twenty.one foot conatables.

RnrunN oF FrNEs R,EAr,rsED rRoM Pcr,rrrcAr, PRTsoNERS.
*1248. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the lfonourablo Premier
be pleased to state whether the Government iutends to return the fines
realized from political prisoners during tire Civil Disobedience Movements
of 1980 and 1982 ; if not, reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: No, Sir.
BnrunN

or

CoNrrscATED sucuRrrrEs oF NEwspApERg, ETo.

*l?A9. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Ilonourable Premiel
be pleased to sta,te whether the Governmeut intends to return the se-

curities furnished by the newsl)apers and presses confiscated so far by the
Government on account of the publication o[ objectionable political rrews or
articles ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: The attention
,of the honourable member is invited to the &nswer given to question
No. *9781.
Annn.nns or PuNrrrvp Por,rco Tlx rnou vrrrLAGE Sun Sruon.
*1250. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state vhether it is a fact that orders have been issued by the
District Magistrate, Lahore, for the recovery of Rs. 136-6-5 from the residents of village Sru Singh, tahsil Kasur, district I,ahore, as arrears of Punitive
?olice Tax, in spite of the answer given by the Government in reply to
question No. *8612 ;
(b) If so, reasons for the same ?
'Pago 314 ante.
sVol.
I, pegos l27l-74.
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The Honourable Major_ Fir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) and (b)
misunderstanding t[e District Magistrate issuea oraers in July or
Aggust last for the recovery of a sum of Rs. 13b-6-b. Th; orrlers were
withdrawn by him in September.
*1251. (See Debates oJ 24th January, lgJS.)

By a

Rpvrspo Tex Scnrour,u FoR AMser,A C.tNroNMnNr.

*l2I;2. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister
-of Public lVorks be'pteaseJ-to;t;t;f
(a) whether_the Government has received. proposals for Revised rerminal Tax schedules for Ambara cantonment ; if so, the date
of their receipt

;

(b) whether the said revised scheclule has been sanctioned if so,
;
when, if not, wh5, not and when it is expected to he sanctioned ?

The Honourable.Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) The revised-schedule was received in its nnul io.- i,,. lr"y
last.

is at present proceeding between the punjab
^ (b) correspondence
Government
and the Government of India regarding the position creaied
by the new Government of India Act in respect-of thelmposiiion of terminal
taxes in municipal areas and cantonmeni areas, and it has been found
necessary in the meantime to postpone action on the Ambala cantonment
case. r am afraid that_ it is not possibie to say when orders are likely to
be passed, as the general issues involved are by no means simple.
Jeorn or A. E. S. BelweNr SrNos.
*1253. Dr. Gopi
Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister
__
of Revenue.be pleasetl to sta,te whether the jagir of A. r. s. Rahvant singh,
"Millak

son of sardar Bishan singh, resident of
sukhi, tahsil Jagadhri,
district- Ambala, has recently been confiscated by the Governrnent,
if so, why ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : The jagi,r of.
Balwant singh amounting to Rs. l14 a year *a-s in F6bruary, l937,"oidered
to be resumed with effect from kharij,1934, owing to his persistent bad
behaviour and subversive actions since 1gB2 after a full enquiry by th;
Revenue Assistant, Ambala.
GnezrNe GRouNDs.

*1254. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the lfonourable Minister for
Revenuo
be pleasetl to state(a) whether it is a fact that in manv villages in the punjab no common$
or grazing grounds are reseived

(b)

if

fo"r

the benefit 6f
"uitt" ;
to take in the matter

so, tho steps the Government proposes

?
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si"gh Maiithia: The attention
of the honourable meuiber is invited to the answer given to question
No. *4931 during the last Assembly session.

Scsools ron Dper ANo Durvrs.
*1255. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Ilonourable Minister for Education be pleased to state the number of schools for educating the dumb and
deaf in the Punjab and rvhether the Goverument has any scheme in hantl to
open more schools for the benefit of the deaf and the dumb

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: No school for the deaf and
dumb exists in the Punjab, but Government has recently sanctioned a grant
of Rs. 450 to the Lady Noyce Deaf and Dumb School, New Delhi, as seven
Punjabi students attend this institution. Government is aware of the
eomewhat meagro facilities available for the education of defective
ohildren-although the demand is at present small-and is propared to
consirler sympathetically the provision bf further facilities as opportunity
offers and when trained teaohers are available.

StuooNrs BETToNGTNG ro Scunour,pn Clsrps.
*1256. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Educatiou be pleased to state tho number of students belonging to the scheduledcastes in arts colleges, vocational colleges and tbe industrial institutions ;
and whether the Gover[m€rrt intends to tahe any steps to increase their
number in these institutions ; if so, rvhat ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: The number of students
belonging to the depressed classes in arts colleges, vocational colleges and
industrial institutions in the Punjab on 31st March, 1937. was as undor

Males.
23
1
77

:-

Females. Total.

23
Arts colleges
.
1
..
Vocational colleges
116
Industrial institutions.
39
Government always views with favour any increase in the number of
depressed olass students studying in colleges, but no particular proposal
for securing such increase is under consideration at present.

Wor,r,s

ron Scnsnur,no

Cesrrs.

*1257. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Ironourable Minister for Education be pleased to state district-wise the number of wells sunk during the
present tnancial year under the a,uspices of the Punjab Sanitary Board
wholly or partly for tbe benefit of the members of scheduled castes

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: No well has beon sunk during
the ourrent financial year by the Sanitary Board, Punjab, speoifically for
the benefit of the members of tt e scheduled castes either wholly or in part,
but these castes along with others use any water supply financed by the,
Sanitary Board.
rYolume

I,

pago 1&[9.
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Pnrulny nNo SrcoNoeny Eouo.erroN r,oR Scrrrpur,po Cesrus.
*1258. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Ilonourable Minister
for Education be pleased to state(a) whether there has been any increase in the number of students
belonging to scheduled castes in the primary and secondary

schools in the Punjab during the last tliree years ;
(b) whether there is any scheme in hand to extend the benefit of
primary and secondarv ed,cation to the children of scheduled
castes

?

The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye : (a) Yes.
- (b) The children of depressed classes are already treated most generously
in the matter of fee concession.
coNcpggrons rN FnE FoR sTuDENTS BELoNGTNG

*1259. Lala Duni Chand

:

ro scnunur,pn cesrps.

Will the }lonourable Minister for Ddu-

eation be pleasetJ to state the number of students belonging to scheduled
castes rvho are at present enjoyiug full fee concession in Government and
District Board high schools, and whether the Government intenrls to
.grant more facilities so far as concossions in fee a.re concerned to studentr
belouginq to scheduled eastes in Government and Dietrict Board high
schools

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: It is not in the public interest
to collect this information. The students belonging to the scheduled casteg
(depressed elasses) are already treated most gencrously in the matter of feo
'concessions.
. They are exempt from the payment of f-ees iu primarv classes,
and are admitted at half the usual rates in the secondary classes of vernacular
agd a-1gl-qvernacular institutions throughout the province. They are
also eligible for full fee concessions on account of poverty allowed under
Article 120 of the Punjab Education code. r regret that it is not possible
to give them more fee concessions without prejudice to other edu6ational
"activities.

Pnospcurrrqc INspncroRs AND Sun-fNspncrons.

*1260. Lala Duni Chand : \\'ill the Honourable Premier be pleased
to state(a) the percentage of qualified lawyers among the prosecuting inspectors and sub-inspectors of the Punjab ;
(b) whether the Government intend.s to increase the number of prosecuting inspectors and sub-inspectors with legal qualihcations ; if so, to what extent ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) Tho figures

have_already been given in the reply to question *861r, put by the honouiable

.member for the Rawalpindi Sadar (Muhammadan) Rural Constituenoy.
tPagea
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(b) Yes. Vacancies in the rank of prosecuting inspectors are filled.
by the promotion of prosecuting sub-inspectors, and rooruitment to the
latter rank is now confined to candidates holding B. A. and LIJ.B. degreesThus eventually all prosecuting inspectors and sub.inspectors will bo
qualified lawyers.

Er,Eornrc Powun ron Lrrr fnnrelrrox.
*1261. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Publio
Works be pleased to state rvhether the Government has any scheme in hand
to supply cheap electric power for lift irrigation ; if so, the details of the

same

?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada MaIi[ Khirar Hayat Khan,
The attention of the honourable member is invited to the reply
given to part (b) of Assernbly question No. *2081. No further details are yei

Tiwana:
availablo.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
TeN Rrnnn ArroNG rsn CeNer, Ber.rr rN llanonn.

255. Mian Muhammad lftikhar.ud.Din: Will the

Honourable

Minister for Revenue be pleased to stats(o) whether it is a faot that the Canal Department is sponding more
than Rs. 2,000 a year on the up-keop of the tan ride along
the canal bank in l,ahore between tho Jail Road Rridge and
Mughalprrra Raihvay Line Bridge t
(b) whether any public body has asked for the maintenanae of this
tan rido ; if so, whether tho Government is prepared to lay
the copies oI any representations made by them regarding
it on the tablo of the House ; if not, reasons for spending money
on its maintenance ?
The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
(b) No.
The tan ride is maintained by Governn ent for the benefit of the citizens
of Irahore.
Por,rcn BlNo ru l-/enonn.

266. Mian Muhammad 1ft11hsr.ud.Din: Will tho Ifonourabls

Premier be pleased to state(a) whether the Goyernment is prepared to lay on the table of the
House a statement showing the strongth of the Police Band

in

Lahore and its annual expensos and the duties it performs;
(b) whether it is a faot that its sorvioos ars often lent to the local
European Clubs, if so, reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: This has boen
answered in *y reply to the honourable member's question No. 254s.
r\rolumo I, page 766.
,Pagos 619.20 antc.
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warEn rN Henre, Drsrnrcr Gu.rner.

257. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : \\'IilI the Honourable Minister
Ior Rovenuo be pleased to state(o) whether ho is aware of the fact that as a result of ,sem' oarrsed
by the Irower Jhelum canal there has been in oxistenoe for
tho last 95 years a hugo pond of foul and stagnant water
right in the middle of the town of Haria in Gujrat jistrict ;
(b) whether he is aware of the fact that this stagnant, water besides
ruining the health of the inhabitants is doine incaloulable
damage to the houses situated around it;
(c) whether he is aware of tho faot also that as a rosult of numerous
applioations made to the authorities a . nullah' was dug
out, which ultimately proved to be inoapabre of drainiug oui
that rvater;

(d)

if

the answor to h), (b) and (o) above- be in the affirmative, tho
steps, if any, that Government propose to take in the matter ?

The Honourable

Dr. Sir Sundar Sl"Sh Majithia:

(a)

A

pond

osists in the village ; this was formed- by the inhabitanis of the viliag" i"hrn
obtaining earth for their houses. The pond is filled mainl.y by raiir water
and the Lower Jhelum Canal cannot be justly and solelv biamla.

, (b)-The pond is not causing damage to buildings, though
unhealthy to the villagers as are most ponds near villages.

it may be

(c) The Haria Drain reduces the level of the water in the pond but
cannot drain it completelv, nor was it ever intended to drain it completely.

(d) Government will continue to maintain the Haria Drain
in the pond.

excessive water levels

Gowgner,es uNDEn

rrr,

258. Munshi Hari

'Works

to prevent

coNT*or, oF Drsrnrcr Boeno, Muzerrenoa,nn.

Lal: Will the Honourable

be pleased to state-.

Ministor of publio

(a) whetherlhere. a19 any model gowshalas maintained by the
District Board, Muzaffargarh ;
(b)

if

so, the placos whero they are situatecl and the datss

of the

of each respectively ;
(c) whether it is.a fact.that the gowslmla at Jatoi un4er tho
control
of the said District Board has boon closed ; if so, when ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
commencement

Tiwana:

(a) No.

(b) Does nol, arise.
(c) Yes, on the 14th June, 1937.
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sv Drsrnrcr Boeno, Drne

KneN.

-259. lu""shi Hari LaI

: will the

Honourable Minisrer of publio

Works bo pleasod to state(o) whether thore_ are an5, model gwshalas maintained by
trict Board, Dora Ghazi Klian;
(b)

if

Gu,c.zr

the

the places where they aro situated and the dates
commenoement respectively ?

so,

Dis-

of their

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Mali[ Khizar Hayat Khan
(a) No.
(b) Does not arise.

Tiwana:

Mopnr, Gowsrer,es MATNTATNED sy GovnnNMENT.
260. Munshi Hari Lal : will the Eonourablo Minister for public
Works be pleased to state(a) rvhother therg arg any, moder gwsharns mainiained by tho Gov'
ernmont in the Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi - Khan districts ;
(b) if so, the places where they are situated and the date of their
commencement respeotively

?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.

Deuecu ro paDDy cRop rN SunrrgupunA AND Gutna*wer,E
DISTRICTS.

261, Lieutenant Sardar Naunihal Singh Mann: Will the
Honourablo Minister of Bevenue be preased to sti,te ;ilth;; the Governmsnt is aware of tho fact that there has been a serious damage to padtty
crop in Kharif 193? in Sheikhupura and Gujranwala districts hue to traif-

Btorm on the gth of ootober, lgBT ; if so, the steps the Government intends
to tako to give reliof to the zamindars of the affect-ed area ?

The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Majithia: yes, some
caused. rfith regard to the relief a?ord.a, trr" ,tir"tion of the

damage _was

'honourable member is invitedlo the answers given to
Nos. *10041 and *1008.2

RnursqroNs rN IrAND

puri,

qaj or questions

.rfrr^Hr^#"r"Xr.1ty rw SrprxuupunA AND

262. Lieutenant sardar Naunihal singh Mann:
ths
Ilonourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to st-a-tel(a) whether the Govornment is aware of the fact that eotton
crop
of Kharif 1937_has been badly damaged by duststorms and
scaroity of oanal water in Shoikhupuralnd N ankana tahsils
;

wil

rParget 37L.72 anie.
tPago 373 ante.
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Singh.]
[S.
' Naunihal
(b)

if the'*os*.r to (o) above be in the affirmative, whether tho

Government int'ends to grant any speoial remissions in land
revenue and abtana charges to tho zamindars of tho saitl
tahsils; if so, how much ; if not, whY not ?
'The
Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia : I regret that
the answer to this question is not yet ready.

PuNrsnunNr FoR ExAorrNG Bgoln'
263. Chaudhri Prem sinsh: will the Honourable Minister for
Beve-nue be pleased to state the astion usually-taken by the Governmen
against such if its offioers as indulge in getting begar work?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia: Th9 question
,ti*. ut so far no such case has been brought to the notioe of Gov'
aoe.

"oi
ernment.

Pusr,rc WPl,t s exo l{enrleNs'

%4. Chaudhri Prem singh: will tho }lonourablo Premier bo
,l""r"d io state whethei it ir a fict that tho members of the untouahable
;lg;.r are not allowed to mako use of publio wells and tanks; if so, the
action the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Maior Sir sikander Hyat-Khan: Government
i"-po.sessio, of iriformation about tanks. As regards wells the
ir

"ot
is referred to the roplies given to the following questions
honourable'member
in the Punjab Legislative Council :(1) Part (c) of question Ng..*6981put by Bai Bahadur I-,ala Mohan
IraI on 8th MaY, 1931.
(2) Question No. 9912 put by sardar llari singh on 18th Maroh,.1929
and the reply printed on pages xxxiv-xxxv g-f-3rnnondix to
Punjab Iregisiative Council Debates, Volume XII'
(3) Question No. *26833 put by Pandit Mehar chand on 24th February, 1930.
RESOLUTIONS.
Nonrnunx INpraN Cexer, AND I)RArN't'op Acr'
Ali Khan (Karnal, Muhammadan,
Rural) (Urd,u): Sir, I beg to move-

Nawabzada Muhammad Faiyaz

3r.u.

This Assembly rocommonds to the Govornmont to app_oint.a com:nitteo to.suggest
Act and
necessa,ry a.eoam"nts in the Northern Indian canal and Drainage
the rulee made thereunder'

It

sir, I may submit at tho very outset that this Aot was passed in

hasieen in"operation for the last

OO

years or

so.

lYolume XIX, poge 264.
tYolumo XII, pago 866.
sYolume XY, Pago 15.

1875.

During this long period

,
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several colonies havo been brought into existence. The population of thete
colonies and of the p-royj".cg is always on the increasei 'Rut it t, il),
strange that in spite of all this no steps have over been taken to make o"r"J-sary amendments in the Act. During this period the prevailing conditions
always demanded that necessary chanles shourd be macie in the Lct and the
rules made thereunder but no action has so far been taken in the matter.
1\ty object in moving this resolution is to invite the attention of the
Go,yernment to the necessity of making the requisite amendnrents in the Act. Take
the case of water-rates. rt is too heavy to be borne by the poor zamindars
_whose condition is really pitiable. rl wourd indeed be i, praiseworthy
act on the part of the Government if it were to take steps for'reducing thl
"present enhanced water-rates. r am deflnitely of the opinion that rinder
the present state of affairs there is sufficient scope for th^e recluction of the
water-rates as it woultl lighten the burden of the zamindars. The prosent
state
affairs emphactically demands that the poor zamindars sh6uld be
-of.
helped in this respect. rt is, therefore, request.d thut the amount of the
rvater-rate should be fixed and should in no viay be onhanced.

.

J\{y second submission is this

that the clrainage system of the province

should be improved forthwith. I believe that if Jarl;, steps were taken for
the improvement of the said system the fear of waterlogging would become a
thing of the past.

lardar Muzafiar AIi Khan Qizilbash: On a point'of ord.er, Sir.
can the honourable member being a niember of the Governmont--as he is a
Parljamentary Private secretary---rrrove a resolution on a day which is meant
for business other than Government business? The othei day you were
pleased to givearuling thatparliamentar.v secretaries cannot ast questions.
MirlVlaqbgol Mahmood: With regartl to that point, I would submit,
sir, that in the first place parliamentary private socrefiaries-have no adminis.
trative duties. Their duties are social and they are intermediaries
between the members oJ this House, the public and the Ministers. secondly,
on reference to rule 8 of our rules, you wil find that-

The Leader of the lfouee after consirleri_ng the state of busiress of the Aesembly and
a,fter consultation with the s..p_eaker shall allot Bo m&ny days as mry, in tri"
o-piuion, be possiblg compati[ly with the public interest fo" [,..i",ig! otfu,
than Governmerrt^ business....-ay allot -irifierent days for th" dieporri oi
different classes of euch business,

it

r

submit that this resolution is not Government business and so long as
it should be allowed to be moved by the honiur-

is not Government business

ablo member.

Minister for Education : This objoetion, whatever its worth, has
late. In fact the honourable membor has already -oo"d hi,

been raised too

resolution.

Panfit Muni Lal Kalia 3 A point of order can be raised at any stage
of the debate.
Mr. Speaker : I must confess that I do not know the difference between
a parliamenlg,ry secrotary and a parilarnentary private secretary. r must'
4ortsult the Premier before r can give my final iuling. so, r am not in a
position- to give just rrow my -consid-ered ruling on this point. But r
.hope to be able to do so in the course of the day. As to the odjection raised
D
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[Mr. Speaker.]
by the Honourable Minister for Education that the resolution having been
moved, it is before the House, I uray inform the Honourable Mernber that,
i:o mattor can be said to bo bsfore the House merely by its being moved by a
member. A matter is before the House only when it is proposed from the
Chair.

Mian Abdul l1g;tz z The other day when Sayyad Anrjarl Ali Shah rose
to put a question, you were pleased to remark that he being a memher of the
Govornment could not do so. In this case too the honourable member is a
parliamentary private secretary and therefore should not be allowed to
move a motion.
Mr. Speaker: A question is entirely different from a motion or a Bill.
Even the Premior moves Bills and resolutions. The only point which requires consideration in this connection is whether on a day fixerd for business
other than Governrnent business, a parliamentary private secretary or for
tho matter of that any member of Government can movo a rrrotion or a
Bill. Under the rules, as they stand at present, thero seeurs to be no prohibition, but, as already stated, the matter rvill be considered and a ruling
given in the course of the day.

Minister for Revenue : \\iith your permission ma.v I say one rvord
with regard to lhese parliamentary private secretaries ? These private secretaries have got no official business to transaet so far as the rlepartments of
the Government are concerned. That is to be transacted by the parliamentary secretarios. Their duties are generally concerned rvith social functions. They are connecting linhs betrveen the Xlinisters ancl the rnembors
of the House.
Deshbandhu Gupta: I submit that the Houso does not
to this moment know the duties of the parliamentary secretaries

. Lala
even up

as well as those of the parliamentary private secretaries although a demand,
has been made several times. The Leader of the House has not yet rnade

any statement in this connection.

Mr. Speake;3 I hope to go into this question. In the meantime f
will allow the resolution to be moved. I will give full consideration to the
matter and let honourable members know my final decision later on.
Nawabzada Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan (Urd,u).' Sir, I was submitting that the danger oJ waterlogging is being felt in many parts of tho
province. We are daily receiving complaints to this effect from one quarter
or another of the province. ff necessary amenclments are made in the Act
aud tho rules made thereunder, the danger of waterlogging would cease to
exist.

In view of the usofulness of the resolution moved by me, I hopo that no
honourable member of this House would havo any objection to it. It is
claimed that not only the Unionist Govornment but the Opposition also
are the well-wishers and defenders of tho poor zamindars. If such is ths
oa$e, I hope and trust that this resolution would be accopted by both sidos
of the House. With these remarks I commend my resolution for acceptanco,
by this august Assembly.

.

:

NORTIIERN TNDIA , CANAI/ AND DRAINAGE AcT.

Il[r. Spca]er:

The resolution moved

6ls,

is-

Tbis Assembly rocomm-eudg to tbe Goveinmont to srpoint a committee to suggo.t
neoegeary rmendrrents in the Nortf,em India dalnal ana oroinile A"i
,f,a-Ut
rulee made thereunder.

],have risen to support t-he iesolution now but"; ;il H;; d 1ii*i. n*i',
Jrom the Tr-easury benches). Mr. speaker, the horoorrbr"- -"*b"r,
there should not feel elated *y rising in their support. They would"r",
be
.rt
lustified in.gloating over their ruccess ii'tney ."rrgi io t a". , rlaily useful
c.anal and D,rair}Sse Act amended and passed. For"the present, the" resolutron betore the House seeks the appointment of an enquiry committee, andn
while lendin_g
wholehearted supp-ort to it, r think'r would be failinj in
-my
my duty if r do
not urge upon thd Government the desirability of ,ppoirting a committee which may boldly suggost effective *ry, uid means for
redressing the-grievances of the zamindai"s resultant from ihe working of the
Act. of all the government departmonts, the three departments ofpolice,
rerronue and irrigation stand conspicuous in multiplying the worries of
trru
agriculturists. rn particular, the-rrrigation Deparimen"t is despotic in itsoutlook so much so that it considers the zamindars as mere ciattels. r,
therefore, feel that the Act should be so amended as to be really beneficiai
to the zamindars. The departmont of rrrigation came into existence in
1873, and since then it ha-s exploited the ,airirrda.s very much. A glance
over the budget will reveal thal this department contributes about 5 crores,
towards tho provineial exchequor and -this contribution amounts to about.
one-half of the total income of the province. rf we add khush haisiyyai.
tax, over and above the wator rate charges, the amount exceedr ev6r, r
crores. r will, therefore, submit that when the proposed committee comes,
into existence it should specially go into the questioni of Kharaba and khush
haisiyyat tax. If wejust loo[ al the mann6r in which the khush haisiyyai
tax is imposed, it will become abundantly clear how Government loots iho
ignorant agriculturists.
,, - o$ 1 i*
_-Minister for Revenue r l{ry I a* if the word " lootde
parliamentary? The honourable-member
has said that the government is.
Iooting the zamindars and my honourable friend has used the woitt
orl 1.
- strong.
Il[r. Speaker: Evon if not unparliamentary, the word is too
-sardar Partab !!n_gh_: rf Government feels offended by the uso of tho.
word " lo_o_tipg " 1nd tlie Revenue Department is arso annoyed by its use"
-if
they would be well advised
to remove t[e grievances of the a[riculiurists so.
that we may never find an oocasion to use this word.
The Punjab Government recovers one crore and 80 rakhs from the zamin*
dars on account of khush haisiyyat tax which is revied on the canal irrigated area over and above the wster rate charges. The moment a barani
&re& comes under canal irrigation, the Government at once, declares that.
the land in quostion has improved in capacity, and, in view of ihat, enhanoed.
rates of land revenue are imposed forthwith. This additional land revenue
is termod as khush-haisiyyat tax. r Jail to understand how water supply
can aotually improve-the capacity of the land, when the area has under!6ne.
no change in dimensions. Nevertheless the Punjab Government rocoiers,
on the pretext of improved cepacity, one orore and eighty rf,khs from,the.
a2
l}
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iamindars. Ctitite whilo ago an excoption was taken to the uso of the rvorcl
..lOotingl. But in my humble opinion the word looting is too mild to desoribe the action of the Government.
Now let me come to tho rules governing the grant of kharaba made
undor the Northern India Canals and Drainage Act. In the case of total
failure of a crop all that the Gbvernment do is that they remit revenu.e.al{
water chargss, but do not care to compensate the zamindars for the initial
expenditure they had incurred and the labour they had put in. If a crop
is iwelve annas in tho rupoe, no kharaba is granted at all, and if it is eight
annas in the rupee, no kharaba is granted even then. But if the crop is
seven a,trnas and nine pies in e rupee then the Government consider whether
or not a-4.kharaba should be granted. There are certain crops in regard
X to whicl, mere inspectioq7would not enable the revenue assistants or patrvaris
to assess kharaba accurately. I may point out that the Canal Department
ig so narrow-minded that however bad the conclition of a ctop may be, it
would not grant full kharaba. r, thereforo, submit that the zamindars
whose crops-have failed or whose income is very smali cannot in the least
benefit unless they aro roasonably compensated by the grant of kharaba'
In fact we canot realiso the exact nature of the excesses of the Canal Department, unless we go into details. I would like to cite an instanco which will
go to show how the canal Department inflicts hardships on the poor zamindars by recovering double cfiarges. A zamindar sows cotton in a field.
AAfter some time h"e fintls/that tf,e crop has failed. He cultivates his lancl
again and sows toria. When the crop is ready the Canal Department would
water rates both for the cotton orop that has failed and the toria
"[urg.
crop, tot"lly ignoring the fact that two crops could not be gr-owl at the
samo timo and at the same place. I would, therofore, urge, upon the Government that, in oase of those iamindars who oq failure of thoir crops in the first
instance cultivate the lanfl again and sowlffifi or some crop, they should
charge water rates on one crop only.
f undorstantl that this year the Canal Department has rocently framed
and enforced certain rules in respect of cotton and toria crops. I admit they
r( will bonefit the zamindars, but/the question doos not relate to tho cotton
and toria crops alone. The rules should be made applicable to other crops
as woll.
Besides, I may point out that this year the maize crops have been almost
destroyed by locusts-. I am myself a zamindar andmy first maize crop totally
failett bn account of the locust. I sowod it for the socond time and again it
victim ; there are thousands of
met with the same fate. I am not the only
other zamindars also who farod similarly. I cannot help stating again that
when we go to our villages the poor zamindars vehemently complaia agaip-t
the realizJtion of water iates, i,.i.on the ripe crops as well as on those which
have
failed. They also complain thatzihe Canal Department has laid it
I
' do*r, that applicalions for gr#t of kharaba must be suEmittsd to the officers
concerned by the 15th of Eeptember each year and no applications which
reach theso officers aftor that date will be considered. This is really a great
hardship. Previously the rulos were much bettsr as they provided ample
time foi the sibmission of applications for grant of kharaba. My sulmis'
sion is.that so long as radicai-changes are n;t effeoted in the rules relating
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to the grant of kharaba
1nd qo long as the officers of the carrri,l Departm6nt
are not-re.quired to spend suffioient time in inspecting the crops in-order to
know their real condition and to frnd out how- much'kharaba ought to be
granted, no benefit oan aocruy'to the zamindars. r would, therefore] strongly2r
urgoupon the Government th'e advisability of appointiag'a commitiee whicLmay thoroughly go into the matter and suggeit such- amendments in the
Northern India cauals and Drainage Act and the rules made thereunder,
es may provo to be highly beneficial to the rauch africtod zamindars. But
r should like to make it clear that r do not want a eommittee which should
be appointed by Govemment with the sole objeot of providing employment
to cortain members of the unionist Party. T[e proposed com-mittee rnoota
be fully representative having sympatliies with the zamindars. r would
also submit that when this commitlee presents its report to this august
flouse,- the unionist Government shouldiake the coo."g" in both hands"and
come forward to accept it unrosorvedly and should not oppose it on the
ground of an expected fall in revenue under the head watei iates and larrd
revenue. It would not be out of place to mention that this is a question
which concerns the best interests of the zamindar community as d whole.
{o qgty dissensions or bickerings should stand in or" *ry. The voti,g
should not take place on party lines. I would requost the honourable mem"bers to vote for the resolution unanimously.

r

am confidont that the proposed oommittee would rise to the occasion
the ills of zamindars would suggest such amendments
in the said Act as would
grievances 6I zamindars regarding
-remove the
gt"ot
of
kharaba
and
perpetrated
excesses
by the canal Depaitmentl
!L9
with these words r strongly roppoit tho resoluiion under con^sideration
and request that the proposed committee shoukl expedite the matter, so
that the amendments suggestecl by it may soon be accepted by the Assembly
during the-next-budget- se_ssion. Early legislation in thi matter would bring
great relief to the zamindars and lighten their burden.
and- aftsr. diagnosing

I(han Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat Ali (Hafizabad, Muhammadan,
Rural)-:-sir, I think it is a very groat privilege to me to support this resolution which has been welcomed b.v every sec[ioo of this House. r 6m very
glad that as usual honourablefmembers rittirg on the Opposition benches aio
v_ery- keen to uplift and ameliorate the condiiion of the po.or zamindars of
this land of five rivers. But r am surprised to find that inrspite of the facb
that a similar resolution was passed on the floor of this House'during the lasbf-regislative Council on tho 24th November 1gB2 antl it was movecl by oo lers.l
a person then the then loader of the party, Rao Bahadur chaudhri sii chhotu
Eam, in spite of that no aotion seeds to have been taken .so far (hear,hewr).
The matter wa{thoroughly dis-cussed and very valuabre suggestions were re,ceived but 1o{h\ry has been done. \Ye have now a more sympethetic government and'r think it should move at double pace and tiy to ,"*ooJtho
griovances of tlg poor peasantry of this provinci. Even the age limit of the
Judges of therHigh court is 60 years and overybody is expectid to retire at,
that age, butrthis Act has not Lhanged nor reiired. It has only undergone
some minor amendments during its llfe. The first was when unler the iules.
the definition of the word " ocoupier " was suggestod. Anothorlamend.ment.
was mado whin the local Govdrnment was "g'ioe, tu.
fo*er-ira-rp.aa."i
of the central Government to change the rat"es of abiaia. gut tii thrsc

x,
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iXor course antiquatod and out
* m;.'d-t*rlh**'ll-ains the same.Atrtth'e\ime
when the first irrigation

y

J
-

of tune with the present circumstances.
by means.of caoals was started, these canals were a boon to humanity generiuy aodlto the peasant proprietor particularly. - But.aJter these canals
hav"e run for so many yearstrow, as ill-luck would have it, they are, more &
sourcs of los,q than oi profit. Youlwill remember how vast territories, vast
areas of Land have been rendered waste by waterlogging or on account ofThtn. Colonists havelhad to change their iand, not o'ice''but twico, but even'
those lands which wero given to them for the second time have failed to give
any yield. $o my su6mission is tfat there is the strongest case- possible
for making changes and immediatetrhanges in the provisions of 'this Act.
I might say a word as to the re&son why lhe-re have besn ng changes
so far. I"t might be said-I do not think itlwill be said to-tlay -that this
Act has stoodlhe test of time for so many yerrs, therefore it should not be
changeil. I assure you that the 4ct has not.been/changed nct on acccunt
the fact
of thi re&son that ii has stood the test of time but on account o.f
lwhich
is
population
the
portion
of
a
of
interests
that it relates to the
pr,ess
at
its
back
bo
no
has
which
and
no
organisation
has
and
dumb
suonort its cause. That is the reason. Ilatl it not related to the interosts
;i'fil zaminrlarsfthere ntight have been so much propaganda in the Press
*o,I on the platfo'r\n, that e"arly opportunities would havo besn taken by this
timl to have it amrrCe:I nct ontrriwice or thricef but at least eight times on
an &verage of eight years pcr amendment.

That much for the reason or ar€(ument advancetl in favour of the need
amendment of this Act. T,,etfrne remind you and I cannot emphasise
the
tor
that too muoh, that unless we amohorate the condition of the lamindar
there is no hope for anvone else to prosper. You-must look to thetneeds of

when- you are
it. -o, who'is toilin! in the scorching hsat of the tosummer
the necessities of the
restins under your eleetric fans, and you must look
.:( -"r, i,frilir working in the freezing cokl of a yirrter n.ight rvhen you are
'- loion ao#hi" vour beC with electqic heaters on//Thete is no need further
ihrt the change oflthe whole pr64ince.in any sphere of life is
i'o
"tptu.is"
+,otally on tho chaige of outlook towards the proprietor, the cultialp*i""t
well you are bound to

o, the zaminclar as you call him. If he is doing
"rio"
*uir" uoa if he is failing yoo ure bound to fade. I do not think that I

need

say anything further in this respoct. Everybody here realises that our only
n"'p.-ti ameiiorate the condition-of the province liesin ,th9 fa-et that we amelioi"dl-tf," condition of the zamindar, and I am proud of the fact that this part
oi'ttru lfouse, at least the Party tc which I bclong and the Government in
office has never failetl in its iluty to look to the interests of the zaminflar'
So much for the general d.iscussion about the need to amond this Aot.
be more valuable if
I would request, the hinourablo members that it would
where there is a
House
this
floor
of
the
suggestio_ns
gioe
concrete
u^s
they
-on
i;il".,r; and point out thlngs which can be bettered. That would be better
ifr"o goi"g ihe other way,-that is generalising things. I will take up that
course of action mYself.
fhe first thing to which I will drarv the attention of this House is ths
proriri* regardin[ commandeering of foroed labour or begar as it is called

,
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in villages at the time the canar authorities want it. The rules relating to
that are not satisfactory. of oourse there is a rule that a canal office" Iiy a
ryritten order delivered- to a Iambardar through his subordin.ates can ask or

commandeer a number of people for help in oaJe of emergeney. There is also
ve-rJr good rule that these people will-be paid at a rati which is .current
in
the locality and thus they will iot have to serve onbegar, but instane,es can
.be quotod, they can be mirltiplied to any number wher6 ttris
speciat pririltg.
has been misused and it is veiy strange ihat there has been no'amenclment of
:this rule.
a,-

The
lext thing which I would submit is the question of closures of these
canals. of course it- is always argued that closur6s &re necessa,ry on account
'of somerepairs in the headworks:or in tho beds of canals o. oih"";r;o;;t
works which are necessary to be accomprishecr during the dry season. Brrt
on accouut of the failure of the rvater supply in the river, canals go on in
4otation system, b*t people have suffered-[reatry on aecount of th6 failure
of these oanals to supply the water and on-acco.*t of tho long closuros and
'there must be strict rules framed and incorporated in these rules which should
regulate the number of closures and minimise the difficulties and misfortunes
of the zamindars.
Thon the third thing is the question of suppry of water on volumetric
:systenr. The canal authorities always discourage [he supply of water on the
the volumetric systern. The reason which they-give is ttrit"it we give water
in bulk supply it is very difficult for us to realisJthe abiana beea.nse people
.are not personally respcnsible fog the payment of the abiana. Mortover,
it is stated that when peasant proprietdrs-are assessed. at different rates on
an &verage of 2 or 3 kilas -it is very easy for thom to pay and it is easier for
tho Government to realise that individually. But tne rict which seems to
me to be underlying this thing is that the canal authorities do not want to see
their lambardara in any way minimised, abolished or undermined. Therefore
tr would submit that in theso days of economic depression if a contractor is
coming forward, be he a zamindar-and there is nlo reason to refuse him if
he is-the .sole proprietor of a village,-tho Department should not refuse
{rim but in
where there ar.o two or thrie oo-sharers, this system of
-villages
-water supply
may be encouraged and rules co'ld be changed in lhat par-

f,icular respect also.

_ Th" next question which is very important is the amencl.ment so far as
the kharaba rules are concerned. There are two kinds of remissions. The
first is callod tlre "ordinary remission " and tho second is called the " calamity
temission". so far as the ordinary remission is concerned, the rule is thai
if a certain acre of land is capable of yielding up to 4 annas, the zamindar
'who has sown that field
should not be given any rlmission whatsoever. This
rule is.very hard. rt is vory difroult for an houest judge also to see whether
a particular crop is yielding up to the limit of 4| annasor8| annas. rtis a
very minrrte calculation and it a, crop is yielding Z! annas, thire is no differ.
ence, practically speaking, in the income of the zamindar. But the poor
zamindar does not get the full remission if his crop is less by one iioe.
What r would therefore suggost is that a graded scal6 of remission sdould
,be fixed. You ma.y give full iomission for annes 4 ; half remission for ann&s
8; 919-qr*rter remission for annas 12 and so on. This will improve the
condition of the zamindar very much.
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' The second
kind 6f

remission is the calamity romission. My first obiection to that is that under the rules a list has been prepared for all those
'calamities
for which special romission could be given, for instance, wind,
hailstorm, rain, so on and so forth. Our trouble is that there havo been cases
where certain d.iseases crop up which are not covered by this list for exaTple
l,ishk, ,-;) as you call it or cloud with flash of lightening, by which a whole'
crop is spoiled. So my point is that these Mychologieal diseases, 9,q t_hey ryybo callod, should be eritered in the list of thoso calamities for which speqiaf
remission should be given. The list might be expanded, enlarged, or added
or widened or whatevor it is, but tho scope of remission on account of calami'
tios should he widened as much as possible.

The next question which I might submit is the question of tawan in
the case of wastage of water or let nro say in caso of breaches. So fa'r as the
wastage is conceroed, these canal officers are invariably most unsympathetic
rathoithan sympathetic. Supposo in a certain killa a ridge or banna as it is
callod is undermined by a rat and a rat hole is made and water gushes
out of that hole and a cerlain volume of water is scattered over the surrounding field ; no matter whether there is cro_p on it, no matter whether it is a
mitured crop or whother it is a waste land, the rate at which the " Ab-zaia "
is charged iJ always usurious, more usurious than the interest in the Usurithe
Ous Iro"ans Act. Bulos must therefore be framod to regulate this. It is
tho
village
hopelessly
how
know
You
zilladar who goes there for inspection.
is dividod in[o factions on account of o,ur benign Government's system of
elections and these petty officials always side one party or other and people
so on sufferine till the next election, till an offi.cer or a minister of their party

into oft.u. They must go on paying tawan all these yoars.' 89'
i tnirt that either the sub-divisional officer or tho executive engineer should

Eoes

go to the spot in each case. Similar remarks lPPly to rnalcas and in caso of
tharc is another misfortune which reminds me of an interesting short
storv which I will relate. What are the rules ? Somehow or other if it is
impLssible for an officer who has gone to the spot to enquire into the matter
ani he is not sure who are tho people who caused this naka, the wholo village
is fined. Look at that : It is said :-

"nakas

o;(f ;rf ft Jii
Mr. speaLer: As many honourable members wish to speak on this.
resolution,-I would request the honourablo member, who has already spokenfor more than 15 minutes, to wind up his speech.
I(han Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat Ali : I will only mention one or two
noirt. I will eliminate the s!or1'. . The next is the question of
points
"ra
i.ouble crop. It is left to the sweet will of the patwari to record whether
.thoro has bten a double ..rop, aiz., wheat and sag, kapas and makki and so onEvon if there are 4 plants of the higher crop and he reports that there has
. beeu a d.ouble crop, abiana will be chargod at the higher rate. - I do not understand the reason why this is done. Even if there are four plants of wheat
aud the rest is sag, abaina is charged at the rate for wheat. There shouldj
, bo a proportion, ixed for assessing the rats say 50-50 or somothing like
that accoiding to the proportion of growth of oach crop'

.
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Another thing which is very important is tho question of lovying abiana
on qrass. If on iccount of some bieach or some wastage water enters the
n.f{ *nirn was banjar tho canal authorities will charge at the.rats of Bs. 1}
*.ru *trich is toially ur,justified. The idea is that if grass nursery is made
""r
is filled
il tt;; .*e alone tuey shoirld charge the full rates, But oven if landMy
sugper
acre.
they
chargeF..
grown
and
is
water
rain
.mtn
[rass
1']
not'
or
do
acro
per
I
Be.
n"rlio"is, charge theft at thelate of.Rauni say
iU"lge then at all.
My last suggestion is in regard to Eauni cases. A field which is watered
oo""-.L-", rntr6r Rauni. Aft-er that if you sow wheat, gram or something
yolr have to pay for the thing at the same rate in spite of the fact that
"t*. h*ue not,walerld it for the Znd or 3rd time. Even if you havo got
,oo
"*ut* o*r" yoo have to pay for the crop. This is unfair' S'e must charge
it at, the Rauni rate,
',

.

Then tho last thing is what is called, wailwattar. There is a presumption

in this law which is aiways against the cultivator. In

all- other laws the

of doubt
il;il of doubt is givon to the-accused. person, but here the benefit
cultivator.
the
against
and
the
Government
that
is,
proselutor
the
gi"."
to
i*
fU'" trr"Ut" is'that it is presupposed that in a field of jawar which cannot
have used
,*ri" any moisture, the'prestilption is that the cultivatoratrnust
of tho
rate
the
chargod
is
always
there
which-is
anythinfi
and
."""f .ri.r,
crop which is sown there.
Then the last thing is that the amount of tat-an relating to a breach or
wastage,as I have meniioned, is assess_ed by the zilladar for these zamindarstfr" niri] urthority in some cases is the eiecutive ongineer and the appeal
g*- a, the commi"ssioner, I do not object personally.to the standard of high
the commissioner does ,l*,i's maintain' But my contontion
fittt*, *Urn party
to the case-the collecior or the revenllo officer. It will
is that be is a
party-bo o"ry fair if ihesi appoals, hetween one department.a,nd the other
an
indeperr*
judge
or a civil court.for
it n pob, cultivator-ri.r *ndu to a civil
my
dent' decision. I had to make many other valuable suggestiorrs but as
mY
seat.
resume
time is up I must
chaudhri AIi Akbar (Gurdaspui East, Muhamr-radan, Bural). (urdu) =
St, fr*o"iu[i, -.*[rr* "ro alreatly aware of the subject under diseussionit too"uro, the appointment of a tomrnittee to propose_nece'sary am-e1dthe'
monts to the Nortiri.n India Canals and Drainage ecl. The urgency of
wasted
be
not
House
should
;;;r d;ands that the valuable time of the

"*rLrrlg

speeches. Tle Honourable 1\finister for Revenue will
it
i.t under diseussion is really a very oltl one andthe
rt
[fr"
tt
blar me oi.t
of
aour ou.a amending. This Act has been in force since the construction
Upp* g-ri Doab danal in 1860. The volume of water flowing through_this
I can '.
*r. 1,300 cusecs, whilo.now it has decreased to only 35 cusecs.
"#rI
srpport my statement by giving uumerous instances, but for t'he sake of
down in the rules
ffi;rty f iilimate or" of iwo iistances only. -It is laid
crop
must
i;; th6.grant of kharaba that a sub-divisional office* of theinspect.the
sub-divisional
visit
the
prior
to
if
;;i; hl grants Xt"rrUr. But
be g-rpn^ted
omce* the"ramintlar were to recultivate his land, he would not
,kharaba. , The zamindar in order to obtain kharaba has to,ap-ply in tle first
instancs to the cnto"ir*tior, officer. This officer forrrards his application
Uy

i."gtny
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to the sub-divisional officor, who in turn
it on to the zilladar of the
ilaqa. The ziladar after a,n-inrp..tioo o-lpasses
tlrl
crops decides the extont to
which kharaba can be granted. bo"*g alr
this period tho zamindar is suo_
posod to leave tho crop-as it is, since
tfie kharaul-;;;""ry b"
does not curtivare his land ug,io
i; h;;-il;, i*p..%a. By rhe time
his land is.inspected the seas;n f";
"oril
thr-;;i
it cannot be
grown. Thus the zamindar's kharif crop faiLi
"r"p'rr'""'"."J"and
irri"rgri
naturar
causes
and the next crop cannot be grown because
of
the
cteriy
caosed
by
the
canal authorities in assessing.ih" .*t"oi oi-irr"-trr*"ir."Thi.
is
a
source
of great hardship to the ,rriiodr".
rt is raid down in section g of the
-Northern India canars and Drainage
Act that in the earrier stages of waie.-togging
the zamindar aftcted shourd
"way
not be paid anvthing by
of .o*p.ir-.rtloo. Thil-il;; rendered rarge
areas of land unfit for curtivation. bince tne
.;i"#;"rities
bound fo give oompensation in the earrier stagos-"i*ri*1i"gging are not
the,y do
not pay any attention to this matter and do il;;;k;
rry*i,"tioo for tho prevention of the same. rn view of the facts j;r;;;ti;r.itrr"
Act needs to be
amended.

ilftitf f;

"

If I were to noint out defects in the.lr[6rthgrn India
Act r could cire anv number of.them,lur r d;;;;;#iJCanals and Drainage
*urt" the rime
of the House bv stressing the point
further. Bui ib;g ;, submit that as
_any
rhe zamindars are tr,. p?opi.'*"i+y';i;;';y;#
.rlJ*e'ir, the members
of their own communit.v arone and. not trrose tii,in[l"liti*
rearise and
remove their difficulties. r would, therefor", ..qolJ-tt
ri", "rn
zamindar from
.
each division should be incruded
in the commitlee propo*.a for suggosting
amendments to the Northern rndia canal* ,"a o.*iLgl"l.t.
rt is no use
entrusting this work to urbanites. \4/ith trr.*" ,orra,
iirpp"*
the resoru_
tion.
Sardar Aiit sinsh (south-west
.punjab, sikh, Rurar) (punlabi):
Ifr. speaker, r r'ise to su-pport ttre reroiotioo
ola.,
The grea_
test defect in the rures,govelling the.grant of kharaba
"rrria"dti"".
tiu. io iiiu
objectionabre
""
method adopted by the zilladars ii granting tfr" ,"*".Mr. speater: rs not ths honourabre member a practising Iawyor ?
Sardar Ajit Singh : No, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: Is the honourable member a 8.A., IrL.B. ?
singh: r am onry.an F.A. sir. The merhod adopted is thir.
, r.^l:rl^.^1_Ajit
after
a requost is made by.a zamindar for granting kharaba
ibe zilradar
goes 1o the spot for inspe-ction. Ilhe state oI thu
.iop, ir-ou.erved and the
zilladar returns home, where the business part of the matter is
disc.ssed.
The zamindar applying for the kharaba is asked t" p"y ,""-ttird
of the total
;arnount of the revenue.to_ be paicl. For instance, ir
i" trr" .""nt of the crons
'boing normal the zamindar ivoulrr have been
io;;; d;.H Hi:
nowreq.uir-ed to payone-thirrl of the sum to tte
""qoi."a
iiuaaar,;.i'. irr. ro. If the
zilladar's demand is complied with the zamindar
rrl, object, that
crops a,re doclared kharaha. But, if o" trr"-oirr.""hil;'the
".rri"rr".ir,hi!
zamindar
is 1c.t in a position to pay anything to the zilradar tn. r.t r*li ir
;"G;;;t;
to him. Thus a payment of ns.'s per acre on the part oi the zamindar
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can buy the required declaration for him. In our part of the corn*ty fhat-is,
in the ilili Bar'Colony evon ordinary grievances sometimes cost the ziamindar
as mueh as Rs. 12 p-er aore whioh Ue tras to pay to the zilladar in order to

get them redressedi bec&use the average tender mo1e-y wlic\ a zamindar hae
io,pry to the Government in case of temporary cultivation leases, is Rs. g0
to'RJ. 86 per aore and one-third of this-is Rs. 12 per._ acre. Thus tho
zamindar aid the Government both are looted by the zilladars'
Again, there is another point and my honourable friend chaudhri Riasat
Ali haJaheady thrown a flood of light upon it. The average-yield per Sgte
in Ganji Bar is 4 maunds of cotton and the standafd of kharaba fixed by
the canal Department is to be less than ono maund of cotton per acre. At
present tho market price of cotton is Rs. 5 per maund.
Minicter for Revenue: What kind of cotton do you mean ? Is
i6 American or desi ?
Sardar Aiit singh : It is desi, sir. The price of _desi cotton is Rs.
4-lZ-O per marind and the price of na,rya: is Bs.6-4-0. It means that the
,111196 price of eotton comes in the neighbourhood of Rs. 5-4-0 per maund'
The standard of kharaba which is allowed is quite insufficient because the
yield per acro that a zamindar gets is Rs. 5-4-0 per a,cre - whereas he has
io pry n.. 10 to the Govornment as rovenue : The standard should be raised
ari ii should be increased from one maund to two maunds.
' In the same way it is estimated that the average produce of wheat is
8 maunds per acre, but yields less than two maunds are allowecl kharaba.
Moreover, [he zilladars oiten keep the matter of allowing-kharaba in oase
of rabi crops pending- without any re&son a1{ so on postponing it till the time
of rabi harvesting. It, is a matter of daily occurrence that no kharaba
is allowed unless the zilladar is offered a bribe. The present system of

allowing kharaba is hopelessly defective and I respoctfully
submit that a committee should be appointed immodiately
to enquire into the matter and submit proposals for the improvement of the
present system of kharaba.
Mr. Speaker: The question is4 p'

u'

.

That the question be now Put.
(AJtar gathering the sense oJ the House,.tha Speaker declared' Ayes haae
rynn hi; iteci,sinn was challengeil by the Minister Jor Reoett'ue.)

it'

Mr. SpeaLer: I would have been only too glad to hold a division,
but the ctalenge of my decision on collecting the sense of the House by
voices camo rather too late.
Minicter for Revenue : No, Sir, I at once said ' Noes have it'.
Il[r. spea}er: I am positive that ' Noes have it ' came after I had

:

declared.

We accept your ruling, Sir, and naturally nobody would
I think your attention was diverted to the other side
of the House when my colleague got up.
I am dofinite antl positive tbat I pausod for a while
Iilr. SlnaLer:
-declaretl
and then
'Aygs have it'.

Premier:

like to tlispute it.

,
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Premier : As I-submitted before, Sir, you are probably oorrect because
your attention was divorted towards the other side. My colleague got up
at once and the roason why he got up immediately is that there arJ othei
honourable membors on this side who are anxious io speak on this motiou.
The honourable member from Amritsar has vast
of this deparh
ment and ttrere are several other members who aro"*p""i"o."
kelenly looking forwaid to.
an opportunity to speak.

. -k, Spealer: there w&s no interference by the other side. My
whole attention was riveted to this sido.
Mrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz : Sense of the House may be taken again over

this question.
. Itrr. spgaler 3 rs there any objoction to the senso of the House being
taken ? (Voices Jrom th,e Oppositi,on benches: yes.)
Sardar SoqFuran SinCh : It is purely a question of procedure. When
once a ruling has been given and accopted by the Loader of the House, thero
is no occasion of the sonse of the Houso being taken again.
Premier 3 r am surprized that the honourable member from Lyallpur
who always profosses to be a great friond of the zarnindars should trv [o stifle
debate
_gl tt ! very important motion which intimatery affects the zamindars. we will be suppcrtin.g their cause in agroeing to bhe proposal for
taking tho sonso of tha llouee.
NawabzadaMuhamma{faiyaz1li Khan (Uritu): Sir, it is gratifyi-rg to note that my honourable friend from Gujranwala has thrown a-flood
of light on some of the inherent defects of the Northern India canals and
Drainage Act anrt the honourable members of the opposition have pointed
out certain shortcomings of the rules governing the-grant of the kirarabaBut I would subrnit that unless the proposed committee comes into existenco
and goes into the whole question it will be difficult to ascertain exactly
what the real defects are and how best to remove them. I would, therefore
urge upon the Government the desirabilitj, of appointing this committee
as soon as possible. The committee willsuggest ways and means for removing
the grieva_nces of the zamindars regarding-the working of the Act. wit[
theso rvords r again commend my resolution to the House for aoceptance.
Minister for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia) :
Sir, I am sorry that on account of certain misunderstandings
honourable members on this side of the House havo not had t[e ""rtrio
opportunity of
speaking but I aur not going to enter into that question at all'.
Sardar Sampuran Si"Sh 3 Has that upset your plans ?

for Revenue: I am going to spoak on the motion that has.
-beenMinistcr
moved by *y honourable friend behind. -My
friend has asked that a

committee m-ish! be appointed to go into the question of the amendments
required in the canal Act and the amendmentJ required in the rules made
under that Act. That is the proposition before the-House. several statements have been made in the speeches which have been delivered on the
floor of this Houso which *uy L* correct and which *ry ,rot be correct.
on this point, therefore, I crave your permission to be all-owed to take full
time for m-y- speech so that r may be a-ble to meet thoso points which have
beon raised by my honourable friends on the opposite side and some of tho

4ga
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mistakes which have crept in the statoments that havd been made
friends behind me.

6Xt

by -y

Is it not obstruction ? (A ooi.ce: How ?) The
to take full time is that he does not want tho other
resolutions to come up before the House.
Minister for Revenue : It has been said on the floor of this House
that this resolution was moved by -y honourable colleague Chaudhri Sir

Lala Duni

Chand:

roason why he wants

Chhotu Ram. It was so moved and attempts were made three or four times
afterwards to move similar resolutions. I have been asked by the House
as to what was the fate of the first rosolution which was passed by -y
honourable friend and eolleague. That resolution rn as moved in the year
1982 and the division was close. I think the result of the division, if I am
not wrong, was 29 to 27. Anyhow, after that division the matter was considerod vory carefully by the Punjab Govetn$ent which included my honourable friend on my right, the Premier, who vlas in charge of the department
of Revenue and Canals. The advice given by the Chief Enginoer, Irrigation,
was to the effect that a committeo might not be appointed because it was a
technioal matter and as such it required technical officers to go into the details of the motions that were passed. Therefore, the advice of the technical
department of the Government who deal with the Irrigation Branch, i.e.,
the advice of the Chief Engineer then in office was accepted by the Government and no further action was taken on it. After that there were several
attempts made to move another resolution on tho same subject. Once
the resolution was not moved forrvant of time and the second time the resolution did not find a place on the ballot.

Coming to tho question of the power of the Executive Government
to enhance water rates, so far as I recollect there was one occasion on which
Government exercised that right and rates were enhanced to the tune of
something like Rs. 80 lakhs. But I may be permitted to inform the House
as to what amounts were remitted afterwards. Modification of the schedule
that took place in the year 1924 reduced the revenue by 25 lakhs and then
re-classification of fodder crops in 1924 reduced another 5 lakhs. Reduction of rate of fodder crops in June 1925 reduced tho revenue by 16 lakhs and
further reduction in the rate of fodder crops for Rabi 1927-28 led to a reduction of 7$ Iakhs in tho revenue. As a result of the Abiana Committee Beport
of 1934 the revenue was further reduced by Rs. 34 lakhs. The enhancement
that took place was about 80 lakhs and the reduction comes to 87f lakhs.
Therefore, the abiana rates that were in force before these were raised were
reduced by 7b lakhs on the whole. My honourable friend Sardar Partab
Singh said that the Government is looting the zamindars. I do not know
how far that allegation is true and I am not going to say anything on the
'subjeot, but I may be permitted to point out the amount that the Government is getting from the canals. The total amount that we collect in abiana
is sornothing like 5 to 6 crores. One crore and sixty lakhs is the expenditure
for tho upkeep of the canalg which is tleducted from the proceeds. Thus a
certain amount is. left which comes to about, what my honourable friend
said,,rupees flve crores and something

odd.

As regards the cost of the canals

to the province, I think something like 53 crores have been spent in making
these oanals antl the interest that the Government has to pey on this amount
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fMinister for Revenue.]
comes to about 4 crores. under the circumstances, r am afraid, the Government-could hardly be considered to have looted the zamind.ars. Fiftyseven lakhs are left if we have to take into account the interest that we havs
to pay on the amounts that we borrowed for the construction of these
oanals.
oourse of the discussion it has been pointed out that
^^During-the
oanal officqrs
take a sort of. begar or forced labour. I trust my friends will
not be astonished if I tell them that this rule is not in force generally on
all the canals. rt is only in force on the sutlej valley canals urid oo some of
the inundation canals in the Muzaffargarh disirict. supposing a breach has
taken pla-ce-whether that breach has taken place accidentilly or whether
it ha-s- taken place, due to r4ischief by some bne making a tole in the
canal bank-the damage not only by the water has to be takon into
aocount but wo have to see that the breach that has been made in the canal
m.us-t be ropaired as early as possible in the interest of ihe province as tu
whole .

Ilonourable Minister

is

irrolevant.

Minister for Revenue: I am only replying to the criticisms that
mads. r do not know whether my honourable friend is in ortler
to raiso a point of order.
ll[r. Speaker : The honourable member may proceed.
Minister for Revenue: I was just saying that supposing a breach
in the canal has taken place, r think that it would be in tie inte;'est of the
have been

province as a whole that that breach should be stopped at oncer. Therefore
the labour is not available on payment as it has been pointetl out this
morning in reply to a statement that was made that a certain lambartlar
did not carry out his duties and even on payment he did not supply provisions to repair the breach, what are we to do ?
,it
lAt tluis stage Mr. Speaker leJt the cltair anil was occupied, by the Dcputll

if

^.

Spealcer.)

Aro we to allow the canal water to go to waste and inundate tho whole
of the area round about the breach ? That is the position, which I want
honourable members of the House to realise. on the top of that r want to
say that the matter only refers to the sutlej valley canal and some of the

inundation canals and there too under the orders of the Government of rndia
we ,are stopping this forced labour. I do not understand how a complaint
could be made when power to get labour (though on payment) in a- way
forcibly is going to be stopped uuder tho orders of the Government
Coming to tho canal closures, my friends would understand thrrt it is
not in the interest of the canal administration to close tho canals when water
is required by the zamindars. We only close the canals when the zamindars
do not want water or when on account of heavy rain or flood in the river
it is nocessary to alose this oanal; othorwise, if we do not close the canal
by the muddy water that comes in the river the whole of the canal will be
silted up and will roquire greater amount of expenditure which shall have
to be undortaken if the closure is not brought about. On the other hand,
I may say that we are trying to close the oanal only on occasions whon it is
absolutely neoessery to do so; otherwise, there is no intention on the part

.
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of the canal department to close down the ca4al and:loso,Govenrnlent
revonue. Now it has been asked by my friend *ty **r"randi system is
not odopted by the

people.

Lala BhiE Sen Sachar: May I know if the Honourable Minister
is speaking for or against the resolution ?
Minigter for Revenue: I am coming to that. If my frientl would
vory kindly wait a little time I shall give lhe indication.
coming_to the question of warabandi system, sir, it is a very ticklish
question. The warabandi system can only be enforced in places where
thore is one landholder who has to take tle canal water. A,
-y friends
o-n th9 opposite benches and other members of the House knolv, water is
shared by many irrigators. Under these circumstances the dovernment
sometimes find that th-ese irrigators do not come to an agreement between
thems-elve-s. If they do not come to an agreement beiween themselves
it ts the dgty gf the canal officers to arrange the distribution of water ar.rd
generally they do so after making the irrigators agree to that. on the other
hand I may say that there are hardly g0dpeopre iho can take advantage of
volumetric system. r am sorry to say that onry a very small number of
people one or two at the mos[ have laken advantage tt tl" volumetric
system. r personally Jeel
.
.that if people take water-on volumetric system
and _if they agree to distribute
wit"i themselves without any friction or
trouble, all the troubles oJ the people which have been ptacJd before this
House would be removed
t9 the kharaba, my friends opposite, particularl.y my friend,
^ -Coming
sardar
Ajit singh,.gave.us so*L figores thtugh he'refuse<l io'urr*u, my
gI"Iy. r hope he is giving thes-e figures from lis own personar experiencJ,
He is a zamindar himself. But he has avoided to tell me what is thd outturn
oJ.the crop_. If tre had told me I would have been in a position to say something on the subject. r.hope and trust that he has hiriselt passed lhrough
that experience he described and if he has himself given bribel if I may siy
so,lo the people_he,is as much guilty as_those,peisons whom he has rit"g.h
to have accepted the bribe.. I stiongly and-vehementlS. oppose surh- u,
suggestion coming from my friend opposite.
!.lf Dnni Qtr.o4 . The policy of the Goyernment forces the people
to give bribes.
_ - Minieter for Revenue : There p,re canals in other provinces and these.
things may bo happening there also and if some solution of this, which we
depreaate
?: *rTfly as pos-sible, is found we will be the first to apply that
remody. (La;19,
B_lim sen Sachar: rs it not within the knowled!. 6t tuu
Government Q_ You have your own knowledge and we have our own
|noyle{se. what r feel is that it is uncharitable- on the part of any person
in tho rrouso to attack those who cannot have the opportiinityof dtfinding
themselves from such attacks. By crosure motion ini"u ha"s been *or"i
by.
Ty friend opposite.a large number of members of this Assembly would

not have the opportunity to-put forward the other side of the picture.
.Pqdit Muni Lal Kalia: Is the Honourable Minister speaking to tho
motion ?
Deputy SpeaLer 3 The Honourable Minister is perloctly in order.
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Pandit Muni Lal

by the Speaker.

Kalia: He is questioning the ruling already given

Minister for Revenue
on the subject.

:

Not

at all. I am advancing

my arguments

coming to. the que.stion of kharaba rates and the amount of remission
w-e have given, with your permission I will give * fe* figo""s
of what we
have done on account of the hailstorm and what rue have tore since
the,
{Lala Duni Ch.and: T}rat has been repeated a.it nauseum).'"""
Sardar Partab !i"gh : can the question
of hailstorm be discussod
'
by the Honourable Miniiter ?
Honourable Revenue Minister is perfecil.y
,..
!pq!"t: the The
^.?:_ny_,,
rn order
rn explaining
various points.
Minister for Revenue: As far as the quostion of abiana is concerned
r viil be able to state rvhat remissions have been givenircia.ntrtty i
mav mention remissions in Iand revenue on account oi tt dainage done b.y
"
the first hailstorm :-_
.

that

Rs.

Land Revenue
Abiana
Rent

7,87,741
8,09,979
10,233

Total

on account of damage

Revenue
Abiana
Rent

16,00,953

done by gram bright, shriveiling of wheat.

Land

etc.-

6,41,g48
4,41.,6.1,2

70,g57

Total

11

,59,912

or grand total of
27,54,66b
coming to the rocent hailstorm, m.v friends will be glad to know that
something like a total of Rs. 7,16,761 Las been rumitiet- uy Government
both in abiana and land revenue. Th.ese are the figures oi'which we are
proud. we harie helped our po-or brethren to that"extent.
can anybody
say that we have not done our duty ? we have done our besi to
aileviate
the sufferings of our brethren of the zamindar class who have

calamities.

,"r.r.a

by these

B3Suu.Rashida Latit Baii (Urdu,t : Sir, I rise to a point of ord.er.
Y-ry I enquire from the HonouraLle Minister'.,ut.the.1he'b"or,tu., of the
allowances that will have to be paid to the members of the propo*"a
committee
will fall on tho shoulders of the zamindars ?
Deputy Speaker: That is not a point of order.
Minister for Revenue: Now r come to the question of wailh wattar.
f may be permitted to inform_my friends that thisaa*toppea oo our canals,
sxcept on the sutlej Yalley canal. Rules have bee, t"arired a"d a
ildb;
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tbs been ffxed for that. I would not de'al with the other parts of the subject,
'but must come now finally to the question of the committoe.
has been put forward
I may be permitted to say that the proposal which 'We
will look into the
by *y friend has the sympathy of the Government.
matter and decide the question and if noed be appoint a committee to go
into the matter of these rules. On the other hand, I may say that this Act
rhich was originally framed by the Government of India in 1873-as old
aa myself, perhaps one year vonnger than myself-has stood the test of timeIt has been current not only in the Punjab, but in the North-West Frontier'
Provinee, the United Provinces and in the Central Provinces. But under
the present changed system we are probably in order in making changes or
*mendments in the rules. I wish I had had some good suggestions for amend'ments that may be made of which I was deprived by the honourable morrer
of the motion, which would have onabled mo to have the benefit of the
advice that is given to me, but I hope and trust that when the time comos
for the appointment of the committee which we hopo we shall be able tq
appoint, the whole question will be considered. Therefore I am prepared to
support the resolution moved by the honourablo mover.
Deputy Speaker: The question

is-

This Assembly rocommonds to tho Gover.ment to &ppoiut a committee to sugge*
Decossary omendments in tho Northorn India Caaol ond Drainage Act ud

the rules made

0hernounder.

The moti,on was curri,ed,.

Exuuptrox
Sir,

FRoM ATTAoEMENT oF aeRrourrTURArJ p&oDUcE.

Chaudhri FaqirChand (Karnal North, General Reserved Seat, Rural) I
I beg to moYeThot thie Assombly recommends to the Govornment thst a notification under
tion 0l of the Civil Procoduro Ooile be issued forthwith.

Deputy Spealrer: The resolution moved

e6c.

is-

That thig Assembly rrcommeudg to the Glovernment th&t a notificotion under sestion
6I of the Civil Procodurp Code be isEuod forthwith.

Sinch (Ludhiana East, Sikh, Rural) : I rise to support
Sardar Kapoor
this rosolution. You will-find from to-day's prooeodings that the Opposition
is always reasonable to aocept all those suggestions whieh aro made, by the
Unionist Party if thoy are for the good of the people and if they are going,to
SAVe money.

As tht law at prosent stands, according to sectiou 61 of the Civil Proooilure Codo, the bnildings and the houses of an agrioulturist are exemp*ed
frorn attaohment in tho oxecution of a decree and at the sa,ue tinp some
grain is exempted. But there is one difficulty at the present time. Even
when the grain is attaohed it is the court that is to decide whether it is +ecessary that some seed grain should be exempted or not.
LalaBhin Sen Sacbar: May I draw your attention torstandirg:
ordor 62 ? My honourahle frignd Pandit Muni Iral Kalia has m asendmo[fr
of whioh he has given notice. Should not that be moved first ?

,
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.. Deputy Speakcr : This amendment rvas brought to my notice after
the gentleman who is now speaking stood up, and r car'ied ,por, hi* to speak.
I will take up the amendment afterwards.
. !*4"t Kapoor Singh ; f rvas sa.y-ing it is the court that is to rlecide
whether rt rs necessa.rl, tha.t some seed grain shourd be exempted or not.
rn this way the agriculturist rvhen he is a debtor has to prove that it is
necessary folhim that such antl such rl, portion of the seed grain shoulcl be
exempted. But there is a provision in the Civil Procedure iioile that if the
Government mahos a notification that such anrl such a portion of the agricrrltur_ist's produce or a class of the procluce shall br: exempteci in the execution
of a decree when the judgment debtor is an agricultuiist, in that case the
agriculturist shall not have l,o talie that trouble a,ntl shall not bo required
g,t the same time t,o provu that so much of seed grain is necessary.' This
is simply about, the seed grain.
You will find, sir, from the Oivil procedure cocle that the salaries of Government officials are to sorne extent exempt for their maintenance, but in the
'case of the agriculturist though his house is exempted antl his seecl grain
is
oxemptecl, there is no provision in the larv that soinething sholftl be left for
,his maintenance till the next harvest. It is for this reason"that this
resolution
is extremely essential. You will fincl that when his prope,rtv is attached
and at the sarne time only some

seecl

is left to him, noihing is tett

for hjs own rnaintenance and for the maintenance of his

to

him

farnily. ft i, essential

that-something must be left for his own rnainteoun." urrii for that of his

f3mily. so, I strongly pless that this notification must be issued by the
Governrnent. You will find that in roality this is a move vhich would

rgaltr benefit the kisan in a real sense. some of my frie,ds might be under
the impression that it might benefit simply the agriiultural trif,es, but that
is not the case because according to the dlfinitioi of ,,agriculturisi,'
body-whetherhe belongs to an igricultural tribe or not, i"f he cultivates"veryland
or tills- hisJanrl, he is an agricultuist according to the ruling which has been
given by. the- High court. so it is not a qouriio., of statuiory agr,iculturists
alone being benefited by this notification,'but rather it is eve"r.y i;r*", uiiij
ki,rti, t'hat' is going to 6e benefited if this notification is made bv Governmont.

with

these words tr support the resolution and I hope that the unionist
would also strive to see that, when a proposition is put by the opposition

itIrrty
is not to be opposed simply

because

it

i.s

pirt b"y the bppolitio.r.

Speaker: So far as the amendment is concerned, though
,,
not given notice of in proper time, r use my discretion ancl allow it.
rt ,_
N P-",p,lry
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia (Ludhiana and x'erozepur, General, Rural) :
1lrr. Deputy sreaker, I am reaily very thankfur to
.vou for the discretion
you have usecl iu allowing this amendment to be moved
before the House
r.was in a positionlo submit only just now and I am reaily thankfui
Ih:,h
so the House for tlro indulgenco they [ave shown to me.
- Ttp Honourable-Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : On a point of order. So

."".u*"a, y* [u*
your discretion
to'allow the ameudment. B,t this amendment is "".r.ir.h
out of orf,"" o, another
ground. I hope that you rvill be pleaserl to givo us an opportunity to
Jar as tho limitation of time is
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offer our objooiions to

jt.

(Honouruble members:

.amendment.

Paadit Muni Lal

Kalia:

Tho firll stop ofter " forthrith
forbhwith".

'

Lrot us hoar

the

The amendment is as follows :-" be deleteil and the following words Lro added after

to 6he efieot thot suoh portion ofthe ebaple products of bhe actual cultivator as ie found
necsssary by the collector.of the district, be exemptod from liability for the
purposos mentioncd in section 6l of the Civil Procedure Code.

.Now seation 61 of the Civil Prooedure Code.reads as follows:Tho Provincial Gov_ernment, man by general or special ordor published in the offioial
Gazette, doclare-that such portion of agriculural produce, or of any .lr;;i
agricultural produce, as may appe&r to the Pr:ovincial Glovornment -to t* nucossary for tho purpose of provlding until the nsxt harvost for the duo oultivation of the land antl-for the supporb of tle julg-mont-debtor aud his family,
shall, in.the ea.se.-of all agriculturisbs or of any 6lase of agriculturists, be ;"x'emptod from liability to attachment or. sale in eiecution of a"decnoo.

section 61 which I have just read has begn in existence
,Procedure Code for the last 25 years or mole.

in the civil

Malik Barkat Ali : . On_a point of o.yder. This amendmont is contrary
to the provisions of section
61 of the civil procecluro code. you will b"e
pleased to see that discretion is given to the provincial Government and it

,i!

ogt. opqn under seotion 61 of the Code thai, tho provincial Goverameut
should delegate its power to the collector. Therofore to the extent that
my-learned friend seeks to invest the colleotor of any distriot with discretion
undor soction 61 of the code, the amendrnent contiavenes an enactment of
,the legislature and is, therefore, out of order.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

,ordet.
-

3r

want to say

surrnethir:g on the

D"r"av speaker : The objeotion raised by the honourable

I

point of

member is

rule the amendment out bf order.
Diwan chaman LalI: when.an objection is raised to the moving of
permit those members who have an obl'eoiion
roy h-aye
?:f-T:Tl*!lt
to tho objeation raised to -to
havo their say and permit them to put their poini
gj l"lu"-tore r-9u. come to a l!,pial
-thatdecision that the objeciion raised by
Malik Barkat Ali is correct. Alr
r am urging oo* i, inat suddeni!
an- objection is raised as to the validity- of this afren"dment.
That objectiol
is based, as rthink, onanincorrectreaiingof soction
6l of the civil proce_
dure code and an incorreet_reattilg of iiu po*"", of clelegation possessed
by tho local Government. when.t[at object-ion is raised m]-."qr"it is that
othor members who have something to say in regarrl t" ilrJ
of the
amendment should be heard before you oome to i frnal deoision.
"ui'iaity
pgnutv speaker: so far as tho ubjection is co'cerned, it is perfecilv
sounc[ bccauso the ame_nclment goes against the provisions of sectio
n sl Jt
civil,Procedure code. rf thl honourable mo'ver
JmJnament had
$o
"i-;h; have shown any
rlsen rn trme or if any other honourable rnernber would
inclination to s1y somethiug on the matter r would -h*;"
;l;." him an
opportuuity to do so. But Leaause to my mind it ,."*.i thr? in, o[3*tio"
"wos perfectly sound, I gave my ruling.
Iliwarr Chaman LaIl: You have uot givon your ruling.

:Berfeatly sound and

12
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Dcputvspeaker:

I

held that

the

objection was perfectly sound.'

Therefore the amendment is out of order.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : I got up immecliately antt saicl I wsuld meet
that point of order.
Deputy Spealer: On a point of orcler -vou htrYe no riglrt to speak.
I can allow you, I c&n use my discretion and I can give you an opportunity
to speak. But you cannot speak as of right. Therofore, so far as the present
ruling is concorned, it has beon given and all disaussion is closed.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: It is the convention of the l{ouse that an
opportunity is given to discuss. It is the convention of this House that
people who participate in points of ordor are given time to discuss it. I
want to say that this point of order is not a point of order at all.
Deputy Speaker: All discussion is closed.
Sardar Partab Singh: On a point of order. May I say that
Mr. Muni Lal Kalia was speaking rvhen the point of order was raised
and naturally he had a chance to speak after him even without saying
that he wished to speak ?
Deputy Speaker: I do not agree with the honourable member.
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat AIi (Haflzabad, Muhammadan,
Bural) : It is true that a notification of this kind is long over-due and much
has been done in this connection by the old Legislative Council, in the way
of legislation but so far as the recommendation in this resolution is concerned,
nothing has been done so far.
The rolevant sections are 5 and 10 of the Debtors Protection Act.
as these aro concerned, section 5 only applies after a property of an
far
So
agriculturist is attached and the only improvement which has been.effected
by the Debtors Protection Act is that, after certain land has been attached
in execution of a decree, belonging to an agriculturist the execution proceedings should be transferred to the court of the collector, who will
be deemed to act judicially and nothing more. Then, in section 10
of the Debtors Protection Act, there is a provision which claims that
the oollector in fixing the period of temporary alienation of Iand in
exeoution of a decree-and these aro the actual ry61fls-" shall fix that
period with due regard to exemption of a certain portion of his land
giving income, which would be sufficient for the maintenance of his family."
Section 5 suggests that a portion of the judgment-debtors' land shall be
exempted from temporary alienation as in the opinion of the collector,
having rogard to the judgment-debtor, will be sufficient for the maintenance
of the judgment-debtor and his family. This is clear that it applies to the
proceedings after the land is attached and the proceedings are transferred to the court of the collector. The other relevant section is 10 which
exempts the attachment of standing crops and trees. This is also a partial
exomption. Thers is nothing in the legislation so far to say that grain or
ghal,la, as it is called, which goes- to the house of a zamindar, whe&t, rice,
maize, jawar or any other agricultural produce, since it is collected either
from the thrashing floor or cut from fields, will be exempted. There
is no provision so far to stop the oourt from attaching that particular ct'op
which might be the only source of income and subsistenog to the {aqqily of
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the ilebtor. It is, therefore, very nocessary that this notifioation should bo
issued.
Tho other Act whiah is relevant is the Punjab Relief of IndebtedaeBs Act
and seotion 85 is the oq,ly section which helps an agriaulturist in the matter
of attachment or temporary alienation. Section 35 amends section 60 (1) (c)
of the Civil Procedure Code only to the extent that tho houses of agriculturists, whioh are not let out on ront or lent to others or left vaoant for a
period of a yoar or mors will be exernpted. So evqn the Punjab Relief of
Jndebtedness Act has no bearing on the subject. It is clear that debtors are
lot suffioiently protectetl whioliby tlebt legislation it is'e4tremely essential

.to do.
Lala DuDi Chand : May I know if you are for the resolution or against
it ? May I make an appeal throtrgh you Sir, and that it is this. As the
point covered by this resolution does not appear to be disputable. I think
further debate should be discontinued and the question maJr now be put.
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riaeat Ali: I am within my rights to
speak at least for 15 minutes in support or against the resolution. I hope
you will kindly allow me at loast that time.
Lala Duni Chand: I rise on a point of order Sir. If the honourable
member is unable to tell us if he is speahing for or against the rosolution, he
.should not be allowed to proceed with his speech.
Deputy Speaker : The honourable member has no right under any
rule or standing order to put such questions to the honourablo member who
is spep,king. (Clwers Jram thn Treaxny bennhes.)
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat Ali: Soction 60 of tho Civil
Procedure Code gives a long list of those things whioh can bo attached. and.
also of those things which cannot be attachod in exocution of decree. My
point is that when a long list of articles which are exemptetl in that section
has been givon, there is no reason why a definite share of agrioultural
produce which should bo exempt should not be fixed by the rules to be
framed under this section. Thsre is another thing in my support and that
is that on the following articles, even though they are not exempted untlgr
section 60, exemption is allowod as section 60 does not apply to those enaetments and exemptions under the local .A.cts of provincial legislatures or rulos
made under certain provisions of law are allowod. X'or example, sectiop
.60 doos not apply to the following enactments :(1) The Madras Estate Land Act, section 192 (b).
(2) The Agra Tenancy Aot, Schodule II, soction 60.
(3) The Provincial Tenancy Act of the Central Provinces, section 44.
, (4) The Inclian Marine Act, section Bl.
(5) The Ajmer Regulation, section 30.
(6) The Oudh L,and Act.
My point in quoting these enactments is that whon, undor soction 60 of the
Civil Procedure Code, which is an All-India piece of legislation, exemptions
"can be granted on account of the existence of certain acts, which I have
mentionid, there is no reason why the Punjab Government should not,
-as soon as possible, take in hand the framing of those rules by which poor
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agriculturists, for whom everybody on the floor of this Houso is
clamguring, can bo helped.

always,

Now, Sir, there is onlv one point and I havc finished. Section 60r
(r)
and (b) relate to exemptions which can be claimed by the agricul(1),.
turist and there is no provision in it that those articlos, w6ich cannot be
attached or sold in execution of realisation of arrears of land revenue, will
also not be attached under section 61. rf you read togother soction
60 (1), (o), (b), (c) and section 70 of the l-,and lievenue Act, you wiII come
to tho conclusion that there are only 8 nqressary provisions which exompt
the kind of proporty mentioned therein. The firit is the nocossary wearin!?pparel, cooking vossels and other needs of tho judgment-debtor. Second,
is the implements of husbandry and such cattlo and seed grains, as may,.
in the opinion of tho court, be necessa,ry to onable him to oarn his livelihood
as such, aud such portion of agricultural produce, and the third is the houses
a-nd other buildings belonging to an agriculturist. Now my point is that we
should. not, one way or the othor, leave to the discretion of the court tho
decision in this respect. Let us make everything definite, so far as ths
fixing of that amount which must be exempted foithe purpose of provision
for the next harvest is concerned, and it must be chalked out in i definite
shape. That was the policy underlying all debt legislations which have been
placed on our statute Book. we do not want to give the court this discretion. Let us provide in clear and definite rules what particular portion,.
acc-ording tg the opinion of the local Government, is considered or [hought
to be sufficient for the purpose of exemption to make a man live and.enalle

him to live till tho time of the next harvest.
The third category is that so much of the produce of land that is necos-.
sarl' frrr seed grain and the subsistence until harvest
5 p. u.
next following of the judgment-debtor and his
tqfity and cattle must also Lc+ exempted. In this connection there is only a
difference of the court. In the first instance it was a court of a civil judge
and in this particular crse it is the court of a collector. Now the-same
orgumont applies in this case, ,i.e., if we do not want to leave this matter
to the discretion of a civil judge, there is no reason why we should leave
it to the discretion of a revenue officer in the shape of a collector. Under
theso circumstances f would submit that I have mado a sufficient case.
in support of the resolution that it is the bounden duty of the local Government to frame rules under section 61 of the Civil Procedure Code. With
these words I support the resolution.
Sardar Sohan Si'ryh losh (Amritsar North, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi):
Sir, f rise to support tlie resolution undor discussion. I am'glad t-o find
that my honourable friend Chaurlhri Faqir Chand and other members of the
Unionist Party claim to be sympathetic towards tho poor zamindars. And
by moving this resolution the.y have given some little proof of the fact that
they also griove at heart for the sufferings of the zamindars. The acceptance of this resolution by the Government may be likened to the proverbial camel, heavily laden with goods. The load was so heavy that
it became intolerable for the poor animal. Its owner at last took pity
upon it and reducecl the loari h5. rrmor;ing one sieve from its back. This
made no difference to the camel at all whose condition was pitiable in the

- :
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cxtreme. The carnel d.river was und.er the impression tha! he hatl d-one
sufficient for the camel, whereas the latter' s lot, was a hard one and it did
uot feel at all that anv reduction had been effected in its heavy load.
The Unionist Party might Ue thinking that they havo dono a lot for the
poor zamindars by accuftiog this resolution. But I *urrtr l:o bring homo
to'them thei fact-that they have not lightened the heavy burden of the
zamindars by one " sieve ""even. Anyhow something is better than nothing'
f am afraid that the Unionist Party will nover clo anything substantial
for the amolioration of the condition of the poor zamindars. They are
only whiling away the time. They ought not to forget their first and foremoit doto i,fri.t "i, the wolfare'of ihe z-amindars. Their pitiable eondition
e
cannot be improved by reducing their heavy load. by one sieve'"
Many a time it has been pointed out to the Government that the waterrate shoultL be charged. to the extent of the actual expenditure incurred
by the Government." not it is a pity that the Government has always
turned a deaf ear to this request. If the Government, cannot accedo to our
demand it should at least rtduce the water rate by 50 per cent. So far as
the acceptance of the first resolution is concerned it seems to me that the
intention of the Government is to allow this matter to fall into abeyance.
Deputy Speaker 3 The honourable member will please speak to the
motion.

.

am speaking to the motion. I was
saying that these things-clearly show that the burden of the poor zamiudars
has not been lightened at aliand any msasure that may be taken for the
amelioration of the condition of the zamindars are unnecsssarily delayedSome time ago the Land Revenue Committee was appointed to enquire
into this mattlr but no report has been issued so far, although a lot, of money
was spent on it. Again, the Retrenchment committee was formed some

sardar sohan singh Josh:

I

till now nothing has been done by it. We are anxiously
waiting for its report.
Deputy Speaker: The honourable member is not relevant'
sardar sohan sinsh rosh : This shows that the Punjab Government
does not want to improve the lot of the people. ft appoars from its dilatory
tactics that the intention of the Government is. merely to mark time. The'
resolution under discussion proposes that tho Punjab Govornment should
issue a notifieation under section 61 of the Civil Procedure Code to the effect
that such portion of agricultural produce as it may appear to the Government neoessary shall in case of a[ agriculturists be exempted froT-liability
to attachment or sale in execution of a decree. It is true that this rgsolution, if accepted, would not do much towards the amslioration of the condition
of the agriculturists but any way the agricultural prod.uce, meant for the'
maintenanco of the judgment-debtor and his family, would in the future
be sar.ed from attac6ment. It has been ohserved that very often the goods.
attached in the execution of a decree ale never returned to the judgmentdebtor. The only reason for this is that the judgment'-debtor is almost
peruriless person and. cannot afford to bear ths expenses of 1,he
in all cases a -Tho
prosent Government is in fact strengthening the ha,nds
law-courts.
of the money .lendlng classes. We would. appreciate the efforts of the
Unionist Government if they do things with better grace.
montlis ago but up
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I am sure'that my honourable friends are not un&w&re of the enormoua
burd.en of debt that is weighing heavily on the agriculturist classes. In
1922 Mr. Darling made enquiries into the matter and calculated that tho
tlebt of the Punjab agriculturists was in the neighbourhood of 85 crores.
Mr. Darling's estimate may be relied upon without any hositation as he is
well aware of the condition of the poor zamindars. Later on in 1929 the
Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee was appointed which reported
that during the period of seven yeais, i.e., between 1922-29 the debt of
agriculturists had increased from 85 to 135 crores. In 1934 a committee
,appointed for the purpose submittetl a report to the effect that the debt in
question had risen to Rs. 200 crores. Now in 1938, according to the facts
,and figures collected by Professor Brij Narain, this debt ha,s increased to
the oxtent of no less than Rs. 280 crores. It is a great pitv that the Unionist
Government has not lightened the heavy hurden of the poor peasants even

byasinglo"siove."

To-day my party has allowed me to speak on behalf of the Congress
party and so I represent the feelings of the Congress when f say that the
Congress has made the ban'ias lions while the Unionist party has made
Sir Chhotu Bam and his party jats banias.
Deputy Speaker; The honourable member must confine himself
to the motion before the House.
Sardar Sohan Singh losh: I am speaking to the motion. The
Unionist Government does not want to do any substa,ntial worh for the
poor zamindars. If two or three Acts were passed some years back for
lightening the burden of the poasants they Lrave now become dead letters.
It is a matter of regret that they were never brought into operation.
Besides, my humble submission is that whereas there is no objection to
the Unionist Government proceeding with these measures of minor importance they should also take note of the faet that Congress wants them to
undertake moaflues of far more significance and value to the peasants.
'They should take upon themselves the responsibility of the heavy debts of
the agriculturists and after glving two or three annas in the rupeo pay
the reduced amounts to the croditors and recovor them from the debtors

in

easy instalments as the other progressivo countrios have done.

Deputy Speater: The question is of issuing a notification undsr

'section 61 of the Civil Procedure Code.

Sardar Sohan Si"gh loah : After paying these debts to the creditors
government
can collect the same {rom th-. peasants along with tho
the
revenu€ after spreading it out over fifteen or twenty years. I assure the
.Government that we, on this side of the ffouse will fully co-oporato with
them in carrying out such a legislation even as we supported them in passing
the resolution relating to levying a, coss on Muslim zamindars.

But I am sorry to remark that ve cannot entertain any high hopes
in this connection when the government has disappointod us ovon in matters
of minor importance like removing the evil practice of levying malba tax
on the zamindars. We farl to understand undor what law or rules this has
been imposed upon the poverty-strickon people of this province.
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Doputy Spealer 3 The honourable m€mber's timo is ovor'
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar 3 The question be now put'
DeputY SpeaLer: The question

is-

Ihat the queetion tn now Put
The m,oti,on was lost.

Chaudhri Tika Ram (Rohtak North, General, Bural) :. Mr' .-Depgtq
,Spuut.i]itu.ot*t" *ttioh has boen moved bI qy lea,rrrecl fliend Chaudhri
f^aqir Cilrnd is,a very imporbant one. The Code of Civil Procedure was
paSsed as far back as the year 1908 in the present form and under section
6i [o*er. were specifically"given to local governments to declare by a nobifi'
cation ihat certain portion"of the agricultural produce be exempted from
attachment antl sale, but no notification has so far been issued by the looal
gorern*ent and a groat hardship has been thus caused to the agricul.
Iurists on this accorint. The resolution asks that a nlSifrcation is vor;i"
reqirired. I acknowledge with thr,nks the seatirn:nts expres,seil
that they
"rg""iry
tf."*"ri" lionourable members 6n the other side of the 1louse
also ,r" in favour of a notification boing issuel by the local governmont'
My honourable friend sardar sohan singh Josh has attacked tht polioy
ofth" Unionist Government and I am surprised to find that whore the
Unionist Government deserves praise, he his not given it,even its d.ue
share of that praise. The deb[ logislation for which the Unionist Party
is responsible,'stands as a mcnument of legislation which has-.not been so
far passed by any of the other provincial Governments in India (a oo'ice z
,Question;. No province has so far passed that legislation in such a form.
Sardar Sampuran Sinch : Are You sure ?
chaudhri TiLa Ram ! My honourable friend sardar sohan singh
.Josh challenges the policy of the Government.
Lala Bhi'n Sen Sachar: Is that the point at issue ?
Deputy Speaker 3 The honourable member is not relevant.
(Cheers.)

Chaudhri Tika Ram 3 The Unionist Party has been responsible
to* tnre" pieret of legislation so far as the debt question is -concerned. The
first legisfation referied to by my learned friend Sardar Sohan Singh Josh
:is not a dead letter.
Deputy Speaker: That is not the question beforo the llouse.
chaudhri Tika Ram : Cortainly sir. IIo said. that that was not
sufficiedt or that was a dead lettor.
Deputy Speaker 3 The honourable mombor is not relevant'
Chaudhri Tika Ror." : I would confine my attention only to what is
61 antl which has not been done so far by-the looal
,.q"ir.a
""a".section
Go'vornment. Soction 61 of 0ivil Procedure Cocle empowers local govell'
monts to exempt a certain portion of the a_g-rTultural produe,e of agricul'
.turists from attlchment .o ihat there should. be enough provision for the
.agriculturist till the next harvest.
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LaIa Bhagat Ram Choda (Urd,u): A point of order, Sir. The
honourable member in possession of the House is repeating tho same argumont which has already been put forward.

Chaudhri Tika Ram: f am not repeating. I am saying that it
lays don'n two things. One of them is that certain portion of the agricultural produce should be exempt on account of provision being made for the
next harvest, for the due cultivation of the land by an agriculturist.
$ocondly, it makes provision for the support of the agriculturist, his wife,
his children and othor dopendants on him. This is a very important requirement. But for it, the poor zamindar would have boen put to a lot of troubleWith your permission I would relate the hard conditions on account of which
tho poor agriculturist has been suffering in the south-eastern districts
of the Punjab. Three or four years back when the debt legislation was
introduced in the Puujab Council-I think it was about that very timea certain decroe-holder belonging to a Mahajan class of Sonepat tahsil applied.
for execution of his decree agtr,inst a poor zomindar and for purposes of
oxecution of the decree he took a bailiff and other people with him rather
very early in the morning. When the bailiff and the other people who wore
his relations ancl who were to appoar as witnessos, visited the house of that
agriculturist, his wife was at that time grinding corn. What, did that party
do ? fhey took possession of all the grain that was lying in the house.
Not only [hat. A portion of the grain that was placed in the basket before
her out of which she was pouring in the 'chakki' that also was taken holfl
of by the decroe-holder. Not onli' that but the flour in the ' chakki' was
also-taken. You will see that the poor agriculturist had a wife and 3 or 4
children who were all very young and those people had to go without food
all tlay : nobody was going 1o tend them anything. You will see that that
is a fii case where provision should be made by the local government for the
protection of these people. The exemptions which have heen made are not
sufrcient for the poor-agriculturists. Certain crops have been exerrrpted...
What happens
in that part of the province is that tho bania or the decree*
-a
holder as matter of fact alranges to take benefit of the time when tho
harvest is ready. IIe goes to the thrashing floor and gets attached all the
grain that has-been thrashed. out on the thrashing floor. It. so happens
[hat *he, the zamind.ar goes home he cannot take even a littje portion
of the produce for which he and his family had been labouring throughout
the wtiole of the year. In order to meet these hard cases it is absolutely
necessary in the interest of justice, and for the protection of.the poor_agriculturist-s that a notification under section 61 should be issued. I rvill
now draw your attention to the fact that the amount of debt under which
the agrieuliurists in the Punjab are suffering, according to the fig-ures given
by *y learned friond sardai sohan singh Josh, is two hundred crores of
,op."i. Just imagine the amount which the zamindars owe, and a large
mijority of the people of this province are zamindars : the,v live oD agriculiure-and othei oc-cupations subsidiary or auxiliary to agriculture' Now
are very p-oor and the money londers are like, if I may say so,"
these people
- Thoy
have no humanity in them. They_ arrange things in a
shylodks.
way that all th6 produce of tho zamindars is gonerally attached by -tlema
I t"hereforo most 6mphatically support the resolution movecl by *y friend
Chaudhri Faqir Chand. (Voices: Question be nov' put')
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LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Sir', may I just make a request to the
Treasury benches ? The reason why we want closure is that we are all
ageed so far as this particular rosolution is concerned and we are anxious
to go to the next resolution which is vory important, antl if merely by th9
strength of their majority they do not want-us to do it we x'ill g-o bach
with the impression that thev do not want popular control to be intro duced
in municipalities and district boards. It is just for this reason that I
request the Govornmont benchos to agree to this quostion.

Deputy Speaker:

questiori

.

is-

f

can only

take the sense of the llouse.

The

That the question be now put,

Tlw moti,on was l,ost.

Mr. Mulmnd, Lal Pwi was calleil on to sqteak.)
Sardar Sampuran Sinch: On a point of order. Is all time to be
given to members on the other side ?
Deputy SpeaLer: Next time I will oall on an honourable member
on this sido to speak.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri (Bawalpindi Division, Goneral,
Rural) : Sir, we aro all agreed that such a notification should be issuedboc&uso in this case we will be holping the poorest of the poor. Since on
this matter thero appears to be no difference of opinion I for one do not see
any justification foi an extended debate (hear, hear) (Lal,a Duni, Chanil,:
It is obstruction not debate).
Section 60 lays down that certain kind of property is exempted frorn
attachment in execution of a decree, and. it is permissible under section 61
for the Govornment to exompt certain kintl of crops which may be n9c9ssary for the upkeep of the cultivator or for rearing the crops. It will be
affording real ielief to the cultivator if government issues such a notification.
I do nof know whether the notification could possibly be of any real effect
because as a matter of fact a part of the movable property of the debtor
is not available to the croditorJas it is so cleverly concealed.. But if any
help can be given by the notification I for one would certainly welcome it.
Lala Bhi'n Sen Sachar: May I be permitted to inquire if, when
thero is no opposition to a motion in the Houso, a debato on that motion
(Rai, Bahaitw

can go on

?

Deputy Speaher 3 Thero is no prohibition'
Sardar Sampuran Singh (L)'allpur \4rest' Sikh' R'ural) : The matter
under discussion i-s one whieh ilei in the pov-er of Government and f am
rather astonished why this resolution should have been'movetl at all by a
member on the Goveinment side, because it does lie in their power. Are
they joking with us ? what dicl they mean by. putting this resolution
befiire the-House for a cliscussion ? It is in their power v'ithout their
moving any resolution on this poiut and as a matter of course if the;r felt
its neeissity and tbey were surelhat the zamindar wanted relief, they shorrld
havo made such rules under section 61 on their own initiative. Are they
not convinced that the za,mindars want that relief ? Were they not sure
of the necessity of putting this resolution before this House ? If thoy
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wore not sure, thoy show their callous ignorance. With these fow romarks
I support this. resolution whole-heartedly,

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand L4 Puri: On a point of personal expla.
nation. I migh_t montion that this should- be oxempted not-only from the
oxocution of a decree but also from attachment and sale in the execution
of land revenue.

Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri FazI

AIi (Gujrat East,

Muham-

madan, Rural) (Urdu): Sir, I have risen to support the resol,tion movsd
by my honourable friend Chaudhri Faqir Chand. I may submit at tho
very outset that it is not difficult to understand the objoct underlying it.
In fact the object is quite obvious that is, this House should recommend
to the Government that a notification under section 6L of the Civil Proceduro
Code be issued forthwith. The section runs &s follows :The Provincial Government, may, bv generar or spocial order published in the Officia,l
Gazette, declare that ;uch portiou of agricultural produce, or of any class of
agricultural produce, as may appear to the provincial Government to be neces.
sary for the purpose of providing until the next harvest for the due clltivation

of the land and for the support of the judgment-debtor and his family, sha[
in the ease of all agriculturists or of any class of agriculturists, be eiempteil
from Iiability to attachment or sale in oxecution of i rlecree.

It would be now clear that the resolution under consideration has this
laudablo end in vierv. It is our earnest de.<ire tliat the poor tillers of the
soil who literally live upon the produco of their lands -{hould be left with
so much corn as may suffice for the needs of the judgment-debtor and his
family till the next harvest. fn other words we moan to say that such
portion of his agricultural produce as may bo essential for the bare necessities
of the judgment-debtor and his tamily should not be liable to attachmsnt
or salo in execution of a deeree.
In fact the House is making simply this request to the Government that
the poor zamindar should be saved from ruin. He tills his lands in the
hottest of months and exposes himself to the bitter cold winds of the wintor
nights in order to produce something for himself, his family and the outside
world. It is only fair that when a sahukar obtains a decree against
him such portion of his produce as is absolutely essential for his own and his
family's maintenance should be exempted from attachment or sale in
oxecution of the decree. I submit that at present the House is recomrnending
to the Government that thoy should issue instructions to that effect and
thereby save the zamindar and his children.from utter starvation and
hunger. I want, to make it quite clear that our only object is that a portion
of his produce should be left safe to enable him to keep his body and soul
togother. Some of mv friends porhaps feel that, we are making a roquost
to the government to render some help to the zamindars. That is not
the case and in fact this request cannot in any way be construed to be a
request for help. Year in and year out he toils and labours. Ho has
a right to keep a portion of his produce to maintain himself and his family.
As a mattor of fact he should have something to sow the next, crop and,
something to live upon. If othors profit by his toils and labours, why should
they grudge him even bare existence ? I submit that he should also bo
permitted to exist and that also on a portion of his own produce only.
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- Lala Deshbandhu Ggnta: The honourable member is repeating.
what has alreadv been said.
-

peputy SpeaLer

3

There is no repetition

developing his argument.

LaIa Derhbandhu Gupta

:

What

f

in his arguments. He is

mean is

that he is saying what

has already been said by other membors of the House.

Deputy Spealer s I{e is giving his argument in a different manner.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri FazI AIi: Sir, we have often
seen the opposition advocating the cause of zamindars. But now r am sur.
prisetl to see that my friends over there are not prepared to tolerate even
lip sy -mpathy with_ the zamindars. Granted that our sympathy with the
zamindars is unreal. But the principle underl;ring this resolution aims at
letting tho zamindars and. his-family. exist for sowing the next crop and onabling him to pay off tlobtg to the bania.

Further Sir, many irrelovant arguments have been advanced by my
friends over there and I could not rrnderstand any of thom at all. r tninl tne
speaker w-as unable to understand even himself as to what he was speakingr do not deem it m-y {uty to reply to-thom and r would strictly ,orinn. ,o],
remarks to the resolution under consideration. But before I prboeed further
r would like to relate a. story. A certain woman fell iil. There was something
wrong with her bra1n,. Her sons attempted to take her to a hospitall
As soon as she realised that she was beilg taken to a hospital she cried out
"thieveg, thieves." Her so.ns replied, "Mother Iet us be tf,e thieves we pray
yay- $od curo you". sirnilarly let us, the members of tho unionist pil;
be thio-ves but
pray God may cure the agriculturists. r the membors
-we
opposite eome forward and j-oin hands with- us in promoting the cause

of the poor zamindar woll and good.
Pandit B\agat Ram sharma: rs tho honourablo member speaking
to ths motion ?
p"nuw Spealer: The honourable membsr should speak to tho
.
motion.

I(han Bahadur Nawab chaudhri razl AIi: r was stating that
if the oppositionis prepared to join hands with us and support this res;lution
it will bo woll and g-o94. To-day, of 99u1s9, r am glad to fina that tuey have
made some favourable gestures for which I am gra=teful to them.
rn the end. onao more thank the honourable monabers opposite

r

for

the support they have grven to this resolution and pray God to enable the
Opposition to support us in the good work we have .i"a"rt"t"".
.A,n honourable Member 3 The question may now be put.
Deputy Speaker: Tho question is :Thotthe quetion be now put.

..AlY,ly Yu stuwq rd?y?g the Dery,tq-Speq@r Qn tt* Ctait) pur ilw
mot'bn to tlw Ho*se ard a il,i,uision waaihittengea uy ihn
owirltui,i*a
qrryty Sqe.aker dytyed, !'Ay9t to thn ristn gN
Tt,rcon.
the Oppotitian sa,id, that thq iliit nat womi a d,Laa@n.

yk ,;;il";fr,.

tii
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Deputy Speaker: When once a division is called, it has to be tahen.
The A ssernbly iliaid,ed,

:

.lyes

l,

Noes 78.

Avns.

Tara Singh, Sardar
Nons.

Abdul Hamitl Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Afzaal AIi Hasnie, Sayed.
Alimad Yar Kha,n Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaurlhri.
AIi Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badr-Ilohy-ud-Din, Qadri, I{ian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
X'aiz Muhammad, Shaikh.

Faqir Chand, ChaudLrri.
Faqir Husain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar-Major.
Fateh Khan, B,aja.
Sateh Muhammad, Mian.
X'atoh Sher Kha,n, Malik.

-E'azl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.

Ghazanfar

Ali Khan, Baja.

'Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, I[aulvi.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.

Khizar Hayat l(han Tiwana, Tho
Honourable Nawabzadtr, Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Maqbool }lahmoocl, IIir:.
Muhammad Akram Khrln, I(han
Bahadur Raja.
Iluhammad Ashraf, Cltaudhri.

Muhammad Faiyaz

Ali

Khal,

Nawabzada.

\fuhammad Hassan l{}uin Gurchani,
I(han Bahadur Sardar.

Muhammad Hayat Khan No,rn,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan,
Khan Sahib Khan.
Muhamrnad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.

I\[uhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, I(han.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali I(han, Qizilbash, Sardar.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahdadur
Nawab.

Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
'Gopal Singh (American), Sarrlar.

Narendra Nath, Diwrtn Bahadur

Gui'bachan Singh, Sardar Sahib

Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant

Sardar.

Habib Ullah I(han, Nlalili.
Hans Baj, Bhagat.

I{ari

Chand, Rai.

Harnam Das, I-rala.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudlrri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh, Mttn, Sarclar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, I'Irs.
.Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
.Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
"Jugal Kishoro, Chaudhri.

Raja.

Sardar.
Nawazish

Ali

Shah, Sayed.

Nurullah, Nlian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Prem Singlr, Chaudhri.
Ram Sarup, Llhaudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Riasat Ali, Khan Balitldur Chautlhri.
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Bipuclaman Singh, Thaliur.
Roberts, Professor W.
Shahd,dat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadir Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourahlo Major Sir.

At

thds stage

Mr.

Singha, Mr. S. P.
Sumor Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Maiithia,
ourable I)r. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Ciraudhri.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.

The Hon-

Ujjal Singh,'sardar $ahib Sardar.

Speaker resumed the Chair.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I invite your attention to the fact that

we on this sido of the Houso aro in favour of this resoulution.

- Mr. Speaker: If the honourable member wishos to raise a point of
order, or make a personal explanation or speak on the motion beiore the
Ilouse, he is welcome to do so, but if he proposes to say something else,
f cannot allow him to speak.
- D:. G_opi Chand Phargava: I w-ant to make a suggestion to you
about the discussion of this resolution. Can I do so ?
,. Mr. Speaker.:, _I shall-bo obliged if the honourablo mrimbor will quote
the rulo under which f can allow him to speak.
Diwan Chauan Lall : That is a point of order, Sir. Stantling Ordor
35 provides :At any timo ofter o motion has boen mailo any mombor mey movo ', That the ouestiou bo now pu6," and gnless it a,-ppoars to the speaker that the motion ii-."
abuse of the rules or these stand.ing. orders, or in infringoment
th";ght
of reasonablg debate, the Spoaker shall then put the motion :. That the
"f q;;il;
be uow put."

Now this is a vory important m&tter, so far as tho minority in this
Ilouse is concerned._ The minority on this.particular resolution ar6 oatirely
;n accord. u'ith the Governmont in supporting it.
ll[r. Speaker: With the Government ?
Diwan Chaman Ldl: With the movor of this resolution, who is a
member of the unionis-t !ar!x which forms the Governuent oi the day.
so far, r can say that all the time not a singlo word has been utterod bv an,
momber of the Governm.ent 9r a,ny member of the uuionist party o. by a,n!
member of th9 opposition, in opposition to this particular resolution. i
-have not heard it yet.
Prenier: No Government member has spokon yet.
Diwan Chaman LalI: Bocause no Govornmont momber has con,sid.sred it neoessary to oppose it. r do submit Mr. speaker, that you, as ths
guar$ian
9f th9 privileges 9f t_!. minority, ought to take some steps to
convince the other sitle of the llouse that tho timo of this rlouse aad
iublic
money should not be wasted. in unnecessary discussions on motions toirhich
a-ll ar9 agreed. Thsre is no. clisagroomsnt to the motion. It appears to us
that this is being d.oue by the mrjority in order to stiffle discusiion on subsequont resolutions which have been tabled an4 which aro on the order paper
for the da;r and that is the object. I now ask you, Mr. Spoaker, to- s'ug-

-_gjst-

yays and moans-bocause we aro at a loss--wheroby you oan protedt
minority ant[ tho opposiiion in this'E;r;;.

.,the interests antl privileges of the
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Premier : f am delighted that it has after all dawnecl on my honourable
frientls opposite, that time has some value' Unfortunately, I- was not present

5 days, but from - the- pro-ceedings I
was talien up by the Opposition
time
the
of
four-fifths
nearly
that
sather
E".l"g the first 4" days at the expglse of important public business anrl I
am sriprised tlrat my honourable friends Diwan Chaman Lall : That is untrue. That is untrue'
Mf. Speakef : Order, order. Gentlemen, YOu are members of Parliaple-ase clo not behave in unparliamentary manne.r. I request you
-erri.
all not to be personal. fmpersonality is the first principal of parliamentary

i" ifr" Hduse during the first 4 or

dobate.

Lall: On a point of -persoual explanation, Sir. . A
us regarding obstructionist tactics of wasting
il* been made against
-The
"trri"
Honourable Leader of the House would realise
ifr. fi*" of the House.
floor of this House,
Diwan Chanan

ihat when supplementary grants wero.moved on the
.ur"rri lakhs, rve on this side of the House completed the discussion
oor.ri"g"day,
which, I think, should not-have been completed.in one day,
in or"
,n* y.t , tirrrg. of wasting the time of the House is rrrade against us--the
Opposition.

sI

Mr. Speaker

again request honourable rnernbers not

to bc pel-

Eonal.

Premier: I

also request you to permit,me to point out tbat as tlre
it is my privilege not,to be interrupted when f speak,
Hoor"
t[e
of
L,eaa-",
honourable mombers opp-osite when- they speak.
interrupt
not
do
;fi--i
ffr"r" i. such a convention in Parliament. If the honourable members
are not prepared to extend the same courtesy to me they will
"pp".it"
only beDiwan Chaman LalI : tr\re aro willing to be interrupted and we will

interrupt, if rrecessarY.
I
Prenier 3 I merely pointed out a -parliamentary convention'
would
rvho
friend
my
honourable
th" atiitutte of
.opposite
"oiffirit"d
"* a""tt
dout all"tparliamentary conventions when it suits him.
"" sir, I was saying that during the first 4. or 5 days, -t *{
the Honour"_o_t
perhaps
of
the
House,
rescue
the
to
come
able ieader of ihe bpposition
disc*ssing
adjournment
been
st'ill
have
might
we
i"'rr,
I
r"nsestion,
It
"o"r
the list of businossr- do.not appoar to me to
-Jtio.rr, ,if,icl, judging from
justify waste of the time of the House and
t" "ir"tn vitafimp|rtirt" us to is
beside the point. The point at issue
that
*o".v. Hbwovor,
""nfio
we are trying to. obstruct business.
that
charge
is
the
;;;-h; -o*r"t
have
undeistand,
I
speakers,
f"*
O"f
lpoken from this sicle of the House
and, threo from the Opposition' This is a private mem'
6r'u"
ber's motion and not a Governement motion' Govern'
hear the views of a1l sides of the House before making
to
ment is entitled
I dare say there are several members who do not roalise the
Had we put -!F
""lir--i"a.
Jfo""fti"i the inhereni difficultios that are involved'
honourable
had
spoken,.my
members
Government
.b.uf"r* after one of the
justification
elosure,
for
moving
the
some
had
have
would
iii."t- "or"site
far
had
an
opportunity
has
so
the'Government
of
i"iogi.
i'"i

""t

-.r"ter

TTn*prror rnou
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of explpining the position of the Government. My lepfnsd.friends opposite
havo oonoeded that the House will ngt be ablb to u'akb ui2 its mind until r"
Co".*u"i -.*[., n"r rpok.r. it is only rieht thot t[ sections of thil
Eouse should be givon tha fdlest possible opportu4ity to express theipl
views to enable the Government to.formulate its conolrtsions in the mpttel-,
If Government ffnds that the difficultios which aro ipheront in this resolu-',
tion can be oyercome, it will bo only too glail to moet the wishes of thq'
honourable mover of the resolution. Therofore the charge that thgr
Government is responsible for prolonging the discussipn.of the motion now.
before the Ifouse is ill-founded and wholly and grossly unjust.
Mr. Spealer s f regret that I was not here whon this unfortunato
incident happened. I would request honourablo mombers to forget it.
I am sorry that heat has taken place. I would request all to drop thel
matter.
:

Ilr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Sir, I myself was not here during a greator,
part of tho time. I do not know whether there has been any heat. Butri
our point is quite different. We submit that we are. not opposod to this:
resolution nor has it been opposed by any member from the other side.
Moreover, this resolution was before the Government for so many days.
Government, therefore, can verJr well say that they accept this rosolution
or they do not acoept it and such and such are the reasons for not acceptiug
it. As nobody is opposed to it, I think the resolution needs no further
disoussion. Thorefore, we submit that the matter be closed and the Government members be asked to speak and then we may proceed on to the next.
resolution.

Mr. Slrcaler: The poi-nt is clear. The minority wanted the motiorr
be put to the vote of the llouse. According to parliamentary practicqdebate on a motion ends when no one rises to sperk oi*hen a closure-motion
is moved and cerried. Now in this case the closure mqtion has failed and,
perhaps_on this side of the House some gentletr)en a,re still anxious to speak..
so the disoussion has to be ca,rried on, unless some way out of the difficulty
to_

-

is'suggested

Di*an chanan

difficulty *.bi"! arose originally.
LalI:
have not been able to find-This
anything in this conn-eotion in the rulis thid
qovqrn- our procedure. I would request that a certain numberut orta ue
fixed for the clixrrre to be succeisfur. rn the Hguse or coo,*o"s t[[
number fixed for a closure to be complete is 100 in the rhaiority-_one t rrar"d
out of 667-but there is no such ri.lu r. trr rr.ou-*rJ;;;;"r""d: 'W";;[
limply following a convention, aiz., the majorit! rdleg over tne minorid
rf we fix a certain number for the purposo oi carryiig a closure as is dorie
in the rrouse of commons, that wburd protect,tlie il'r+ority against, ihe
majority. Therg'are.as. you have alroaiy pointed out, tUr." spJaker,'only
tyo wSrs to end a debate ; one that no member should rise *od thu ,ororh
that closure is carried. - carrying of the closufe bein$ in the h"ants ;l- th;
*,"
majority here, they are bont opoi ha"ing *" ,,*"roriry-alU"t". --" "'

r

i,s

just.the

I(han Bahadur Mian Murttaq Ahmad Gurmaai3 Does the opposiljen ne.t: toke .t-!is as a bitter n3tla{l want {o **jiU-ry it quickiy ? W^hy
" ao;
they not let us aliscuss all the details of this importaot m'easorl ?
d

,

UL
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Khan Muhamuad Yusuf Khan (Rawalpindi Sadar, Ifuhammadan,
Rural) : I rise to support this resolution. This resolution is a very simplo
one, but at the same time a very important one. Sir, previous Government
has been guilty of gross negligence for issuing no notifications under section
6l of the Civil Proceduro Code. f am very glad that a member of the Unionist Party, the Party that is keenly interested in the welfare of tho zamindar
community, has risen to the occasion and put forth this resolution before
the lfouse. The bonefits that the agrioulturists will derive from such a
resolution are very many and need not require any lengthy oxplanations.
It will be most cruel ,that an agriculturist who toils throughout the year
is deprived of his fruits of labour at the time when he is to harvest his
crops. This is one of the main causes why the peasantry of our provinco
is under appalling poverty. It is because they want produce of their land
not only for their own rnaintenanco but for seeding purposes in the coming
harvest. It is usually soen that when the money-lenders-theso callousminded money-lenders-deprive him of this produce, he has willy-nilly to
borrow.from the samo money-lender for purposes
of cultivating his land.
-vers-e
f am reminded at this stage oi a ver.y good
of Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal
tho famous poet who says-

\t) ) ) rvkj 1., *" ,l ,tiro'l 4
, x+ ,i raLr L; r: ,t I

r-^l+J

e,*i

*-f/ yi

I think that the agriculturist, due to his ignorance, has boen, since
,genturies, exploitod by the astute money-lender of this province and due
to his ignorance he has been no match to his shrewdness. As the Unionist
Party p'rrr.r ro-u moasure-a, measure that would afford relief to himthe money-lender at once pounces upon some lo-ophole in that measure and
.tries to victi*ise the poor peasant because of his iglorance. I know that
thore are two Acts, Debtors' Protection Act and the Relief of Indebtednoss
find that the poor peasants have
Act. In the face of those rneasures I still
But it is not due to the fallt
riot got the relief which they-ought to have.
of
the Unionist Party who aro
fault
to
the
or
due
oi tUJpr"r""t Govornment
means
by which they can amelioways
and
out
find
to
out
look
o" the
"the lot of the zaruindars and help them in their powerty. It rs, Sir,
"f*ru.
""i"
rtue to ignoranpe that he has been exploitod by the monoy-lenders.
-"-tf"
been brought by the membors of this
i itiit that this motion, that has
peasants
of this province with great gratithe
by
be
looked.upon
will
"r.[u.
livolihood to those peasants.
real
means
it
thankfulness^beoause
il;;';"d
my
seat'
"tYith these words I beg to resume
(The Honourable.Ilfajor Sir sikander Hyat-Khan): .sir, as
occasion to point out, there are certain inherent
I ha;;;"li retently had whioh
Government would have liketl to have the
to
regara
wittr
iim."fti"r
of tho honouiablo members of this House'

premier

"io*t
'
(At this
Chambu.)

stage members

o! the Opposition wulkeil, out oJ the

Assemblg
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Unfortunately the speeohes which have been made today have more
or loss boen of e genorel charaoter. They discussed the general aspects
of the question, but none of them have gono into details and the difficulties

to.

I

have referred
Therefore, these speoches have not been of much assistance to my honourable colleague on my left or to me in coming to a decision

with regard to this resolution. However, with your permission, I should
like to point out one or two of the main difficulties with whioh we are faced
and to grasp the full significance of those difficulties I would, with your permission, read out the relevant section of the Civil Procedure Code under
which it is proposed that a notification should be issued by the Government.
Section 61 of the Civil Prooddure Code runs &s follows

:-

61. The Local
.

Glovornment may, by general or spocial orr{or publishod in tbe local
official Gazotto, doelare that such portion of agriculturol produce, or of a,ny
clase of agricultural produce, es m&y appear to the Local Govornment to bd
necess&ry for the purpose of providing until the next harvost for tho duo cultivation of tho lauC aud for the srpport of the judgment-debtor and his family,
ahall, in tho caso of all ogriculturiste or of any class of agriculturists, be exompted from liability to attachment or salo in exocution of a docree.

My first difficulty is with regard to the words "That such portion of
agricultural produce". I should have been glari to hear some of my legal
friends here to make it clear whether "such portion of agricultural produce"
means a fixed portion or whether that portion oould be varied in different
c&ses or whether the latitude could be given to the court within a certain
fixed scale say from one-fourth and nine-tenths of the produce. That is
the first difficulty with which we &re faced, and we naturally wish to have
the best legal advice on this point before we issuo a notification. We should
like to be quite cloar whether the Govsrnment would be within its jurisdiction and poltror to issue a notification which would give a cortain amount of
latitude to the oourt or whether it is necessary, urrder tho Act, for the Government to fix a rigid proportion irrespective of the circumstances of the agriculturists.
The seoond difficulty is that section 61 uses the following words

:-

"or of any class of agricultural produce"
Now it is a question for us to decide as to which class of agricultural
produce should be notifietl under this section. We should have valuod
somo indioation from my honourable colleagues here with regard to that rather
important mettor. Unfortuately no indication has been given by any
membor with regartl to that particular matter and, thoreforo, there also the
Government will havo to use-its own discretion to como to a docision.
(A ooi,ae : It is very rrague.) Yes, it is vory va,guo and indeflnite. It is
e very diffioult and teohnioal legal poiut, and I confess my own limitations
so fer &s law is concerned. Therefore I think we will have to oonsult our
legal advisors boforo we come to any definite oonclusions. fhon thero is
another difficulty which appears to a layman to be somewhat insurmountable
and that is about the words "support of the judgment-debtor and his.family"
Now th9 question is whether any rigid proportion would achieve the object
which tho movor of the resolution has in view. We are &w&ro that the iize
of families tlifrers. There may be a family of a husband, wife and one ohild.
There may be a family of a husband, wife and five children or there may be
I family with ten ohildren. Thore are so many difficulties inherent that

o2
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IPremier.l

ie nare io consider them very carefully before we actually draft the noti:

fication. rf we have to achieve the object which my honourable friend has
in view then we will have to seo that no loophole is left, nor injustice done
to the creditor, but at the same time no injustice is done to the poorer agriculturists as comparod with his richer conferers. All these cases-would n6ed
careful consideration. So far as Government is concorned lot me assure
the honourable mover of this rosolution that the matter has been under
consideration for a considerable time. We have been up against all these
difficulties and we have been trying to surmount them, but r must confess
that we have not been able to come to any final decision as yet. r can assure
my honourable friend that Government will try to expedite decision in this
matter. I might also for the information of this llouse say that Government is in tho fullost sylpathy with ths spirit underlying iiris resolution.
rf, as r have said, these difficulties which are inherent in the matter are not
oyercome by means of notification, the Government would be quite propared
to go even further and if necessary bring in Iegislation (hear,'hear)'in'order
to- achieve the object_of the honourable mover's resolution. rt is quite possible t-hat we might be.able.to get over these difrculties and get this
-rit".
settled by a Tere notification. But as r have pointed out Ihere aro other
difficulties, and if these difficulties from a purely technical point of view
are insurmountable in that case it would be the duty of Gdvernment tosee that these difficultios- are surmounted, if need be, by bringing in legislation. I-!op-rr sir, that in view of this assur&nce whic[r r am giving t6 my
honourable friend the mover of this resolution, it would not bo necessary
for him to press his motion, but if he wants to put it to vote, Governniedt
will accept it. -I should like onco more to make it quite clear that while
Government is in the _ fullest sympathy with the objict of the resolution,
the difficulties, which r have pointed out, are there and we have to devise
pelry to get over them. rf we cannot, then we will have to bring forward
legislation. That would require time because a comprehensive and watertight_enactmont has to be drafted and brought before this House, but r
will do my very best to see that we come to a final decision on this matter
before the budget session and if need be it may be possible eyen to introduce
legislation during the next budget session.
Mian Abdul Aziz z I do not think it will be necessary.
Premier: I wish my honourable friend's words prove to be correct.
However, we have to be careful. As r have pointod out one of the diffculties
which soems to me to be very important from the point of view of the zamindar, is whether we can give the courts that latitude. personally r should
liks to give thom the latitude if wo could so that they might just fix within
that scale any proportion according to the circumstancss of [he case. But
tho question is whether wo can give that latitude in which they oan vary
th_e proportion from peJion to p-erson and from family to family. on thl
other hand my honourable friend opposite will agrde with me that there are
big zamindars ryho own 5,000 acres of land, and if you want to give them
any exemption it will have to be quite difrerent.

Malit Barlrat Ni:

(Premhr

:

Why

?)

Section 61 will

not apply to big agriculturists

because an agriculturist hal been held to

L,

a persoo
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who aetually tills with his own hands rvhile no big agriculturist tills with
his own hands.
Premier: I can only tell my honourable friend that it is not so. There
are,several,big agriculturists who own large aroas, still a portion of their
land is tillotl by other people. That is a comuron practice in fhe Punjab.
(Malik Barltat Ali, stooil up.)
Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow discussion on the intorprotation of tho
soction.

Malik BarLat Ali: I wanted to bring to the notice of the Leader
of tho House that the oourts have docided that the worcl 'agricultiurist'
as used in sections 60 antl 61 of the Civil Procedure Code, means actually
a,

a

tills the soil and is dependont on tillage.
Ilfir. Spgakeq: That is a matter which will be considered before issuing

person who

-

the proposed notification.
Premier: trYe have to consider it carefull,v so that if we issue a notification it is not infructuous. That is the whole object. The object is not
to delay it, but the question is to do somettring which will be effective in
the long run. rf we issue a notification with no effect it is as well not to
issue tho notification. As r have pointed out we have to bo vory careful.
rf there is a big zamindar uaturally tho exemption should be differont in
his case. Equity and justice demand that rve should protect the smalr
zamindars who can just get a bare living. considering all these matters
we have to decide if it is possible to issue a notification under section 61 of the
Civil Brocedure Code. \Ye may do so. If we cannot achieve the object in
view then Govorndent will be prepared even to go furthor than the iesolution and b-ring forward legislation with a view to achieving the object rvholly
and completely.
Mr. Speaker: Does tho honourablo movor of the resolution wish to
withdraw ?

ChaudhriFaqirChand : No.
Mr. Speaker : llhe quostion isThis Assombly recommoncls to the Govornmont that a notification rrnder eectiolr 6l
of the Civil Procetlure Code bo iesued forbhwith,

Tlw motion

tnas cam,ied,.

Mr. Speaker: I

promised to give a ruling on the point whether a
-a
a resolution on day set apart
-private
for businoss other than Governmont business. But up till now"I have not
boen able to ascertain the duties of parliamentary private socretary.
As soon as I get tho requisite information I shall give my ruling.
-

parljamentary

se^oretary can move

The Assembly then adjourned,

till

2-30 p.M, ott, Friday, Zlst January,

1938.
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:

*1262. LaIa Duni
Chand: Will the Honourable Minister for
Bevenuo be pleased to stato(o) whether it is a fact that o, l6th No'ember, 1g37, the villages
of Khadar Jaman shurnali and Khadar Jaman Janoobi"in
Ambala district were visited by flood with ths resurt that
standing
crop was greatiy damaged and most of the
-kharif
grain and
other belongings of the villages wero washod
away;

it is a fact that the persons affected by the flood indivias well as collectively sent representations to the
9lally
Ifonourable Premisl, the lfonourable ltinister for Develop

(b) whether

_

ment and other authorities for relief in October last ;
(o) whether it is a fact that no rerief has been granted to thom so far
and evon no replies to thsir nomero,ri representaitions have
been sent; if so, the action the Governmendinfunds io t*t" to

grant relief to thom ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh- Maiithia: (a) yes, crops
and houses wore damaged to somo extent bj, Aooa-o"-il" f6in'Septemboi,

1937.

1

. .(b) Yes, representations from the affected vilrages were received by the
local revenue authorities.
(c) The area affected was visited by ar tho revonue officers of tho taheil
and. by the Deputy.commissioner of tle Ambara district pursl"auy.
Tacl
cavi to the extent of
8,188 was distributed for seed.. Glovernment have
F!.
also sanctioned Bs. 2,000 from the Famine Relief r'"na to onable
the
zamindars of affected villages to rebuild their housos
Connupr Orrrcuns.
the Honourabre premier be preased
whether any members of seoret service ur"
to watoh the
i::]lq
conduct ot Government officiars suspocted of boing corrupt
"*ployJ
if
so,
the number
;
of.reports. received against them ind in how
actil,
has been
-"*rry
taken during the last 12 months ?
"u'ru,

*1263. Lala Duni

chand: wil

B
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Parliamentarysecretary (I(han Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
th6 hrsr part of the question is in tho nogative..
D."I"i;d ,-td;"pit r" arise'
not
part
doos
The socond
Scunur ro Ovrnneur' td;T:HrtXo SncoNpenv Svstpn

*1264. Lala Duni chand: will tho Honourable Ministor for Educa'
primary-and
tion be pleased to stale ;ilth;t any scheme to overhaul the
so,
preparerl;
boen
has
province
Jl,-"a-ff-r'yil.; ;i etlucation in t-hetLe table of the llouse a copy ofif the
place
on
whe,ther the Governme"t *iU
iletails of the same

?

for reorganising
.Sch.emg:
!Iaye^: i.
The Honourable Mian Abduleducition
are undor
the
Pro'ince
oiprimary
,rra ilp'rouirg tU, *yri"considoiation of the Government'
Thcouestionofimprovingthesecondaryeducationisalsoengaging

of the question are
trr. ,ti"*=io" Li [t " cor".t -""rrt ; and various aspects
being examinetL by the departmont'
will the Honour: When that scheme has matured'
LaIa Duni Chand
to discuss
House
the
to
opportunity
,Huffiiff"iTor- pti.rutio" giye.u.,
?
In"t ..fr"*"'so that we may helP him
would be a certain Bill which
Minister: The first step in the schemeand
the I-regislature shall have
shrfr'b"'i-;;oi"."a i"to this I-,egislature
opportunity to express its views'
by what time the Bill is expectod to
LaIa Duni Chand; May I know
be introilucetl ?
in the next session'
Minister: If all goes well, I hopo to introduce it
committeo been appointed to con'
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Has any
*irlerthe stages of the schemo ?

"-pi"

Minister

3

If by the st'ages

of t'he scheme the honourable member heaus

g'ifih" answor is no' But I mav mention to ths
th" i;#;#'ea".rii*
type of
as the question *
honourable member

tf'oito'tut

:"'-4{iig}etter

schooltoachersi..o"."'""a,a.committeeofexpertswasappointedbythe
,"d th, co**ittee has finished its labours.
u;;;;-r"*"try
if tho Honourable Minister will kinttly
Sar'dar Hari Singh , n{,y I.ask
of oducation prepared by the wardha
r"t tri"Sfir#;;;.;ffirher rhe scheure
na","ti""Conferencehasbeenbroughttohisnotico?

it?

Minister: Yes, through the Press'
SadarHariSingh:Willhebepreparedtosendforacopyandstudy

lllinister: I

have done so'

SardarHariSingh:Willhopleasestatgwhetherhehasstudied'it?
I havo studiott some aspoots of that schemo'

Minister:

\
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*1265. LaIa Duni Chand: Will the Honourable
Premier be pleased

to state-

(a) the numbgr ol prosecutions started against the sata-gamblerc
in the Punjab during the period of six months from April to
September Iast and the results thereof ;
(b) the steps, if any, the Government intend.s to take to put a stop
to the sata-gambling ?
Secrerary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uijal Singh) s
, . 48
l:ai"tnentat?
(g)
prosecutions: 58 persons convicted
the need for constant vigilance to check this form of gambling.
Ser,enrcg

ro Sr.lrrs or Drsrnrcr Boenns eNo Murrcrper,
CouMrr:rnns.

*1266. Lala Duni Chand: Will the llonourable Minister
for Publio

Works be pleased to

state-

(a) the n&mes of distriat boards and municipal oommittees which
were unable during the last financial year to pay the salaries
of their stafrs regularly;
(D) the steps, if any, the Government intends to take to ensure regular
payment of salaries to the staffs of such local bodies ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana-: (a) ancl (b) The information is not readily urrif*Utr, Lut if the
honourable momher wishes to bring any such case to the notico of Government, the matter will be looked Intol
Duni Chand : Is it not a fact that some munioipal oommittees
-have!d.
been unable to pay the salaries of their staffs ?
Minister': I have said that the information is not readily available,
but if the honourable gontleman will supply particular.instan6ee, r wix b;
able to look into the matter.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : fs Government not aware of 6 singlo in,
stence where a municipality has not paid salaries to its employees ?
Minister: f can only repeat my reply.
LaIa Duni Chand : Is it not a fact that the failures of the municipal
committees to pay the salaries of their staff are as a matter of course brouiht
to the notice of Gbvornment ?
Minister: They are, sometimes.
Lila Duni Chand: Woro no cases brought to tho notico of Goyorn*
ment ?
l[r. Speaker: The noxt question.
BBTDcD ovnn Rrvnn Surr,pt lr Cnlnore.
*12tr1. LaIa Duni
Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for Public
Works be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact thot the inhabitants of Charota, I cetrtrel
place in Kot Garh ilaqa of Simla district, and. of othon villager

sZ
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lLala Duni Chand.]
on U6tn sides of Sutlej river have been making repoated
representations to the authorities concerned to construct
a bridge over tho said river at Charota;
(b) whether Government is aware that several persons-w_hile attempt
ing to cross the river in their usual course of life have lost
their lives ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the official estimate of R's. 7,000 for
oonstructing the bridge has been already made; if so, the
action, if any, the Governmont intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
lTiwana: (o) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes, the propo-*al of construeting a susponsion bridge has just been
received ancl is undei consideration of Govornment'
' LaIa Duni Chand: Does tho Honourable Minister knorv how many
people have besn d.rowned on account of the difficulty in crossing the river ?

Minister : I will

Lala Duni Chand:

,figures

if the honourable member gives me tho figures
Does not the Honourable Minister know the

be wiser

?

Minister : ObviouslY not''
LaIa Duni chand : You must know when fatalities have occurred.
Minister: Not unless they are reported'
Lala Duni chand: Are not such fatalities brought to the notice of
Government

?

Minister:

Sometimes'
ANar,o-\rnnNACUrJaR,

Mrnpr,n Scuoot', Bnr'e'

*1268. Lala. Duni chand : will the Honourablo Minister for
Edueation be pleased to state(*) whether it is a fact that in the Beit area ext'gnding-froT Rupar
in Ambala district to Maohhiwara in Irudhiana distriat there
is no Government or distriot board Anglo-vernaoular middle
school ;

(b) whother ii is a fact that the inhabitants of the Boit area started
an Anglo-vernacular middle school at the central place Bela

in MaY,

1933

;

(o) whether bovernment is aware that the-v spent about Rs. 5,000
on the building of the school and Rs' 5,000 or so on other
requirements of the same ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the said school had been permitted

tosend,upboysforVernacularFinalExaminationfortwo

years andihat"this permission was withdrawn in 1987; if so,
reasons for the samd, and the action the Government intends

to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
is not Yet read.r-.
question
the

: It is regretted that answor to
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Finance \rinister

to state-

it

is a fact that on the complaint made by I-,lala Chatar
Bhuj Dalmia an inquiry was oidered into the co-rruption
prevailing in oourts in llissar district ; if so, the result of the

(a) whether

same;

(b) whether it is a fact that l-]ala Chatar Bhuj Dalmia had request'ed
for being associated with the inquiry ; if so, with what rosults ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : I regret that a reply to this
question is not yet read.y.

Kun,tr,r eNo SrsweN Bolps rN Arlrelr,a Drstnrcr.
*1270. Lala Duni chand: will tho llonourable Minister for Publio
Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that between the towns Kurali and siswan
in Ambala district there existed. at one time a serYiceablo
kucha road and that now this road has beoome praot'ioally
(b)

if

unserviceable;
the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, whether the Government intends to reolaim it ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malih l(hizar Hayat 4h"''
Tiwana: (a) No, the road. still exists' It is serviceablo throughout
tt y"*r, except cluring rains. It is a fair weather road. only' Grass is
" sproad. d.uririg cliy season over the beds of trudd,i,s (streamlets) that
,.ouilu
cross the road

in question.

(b) Does not arise.
LaIa Duni Chand

the rainv

:

Is

it

a fact that grass is spread over the nad'd'i' ia

season ?

Minister: My reply is there.
LaIa Duni Chand: where has the Honourable Minister got that information from

?

Minister: Apparently from the official file.
Lala Duni chand: will ho kindly let me know wherofrom that information comes

?

Minister: From the local officers

concerned.

LaIa Duni Chand : Can he place the material on the table ?
? (laughter).
Minister: The grass or the LaIa Duni Chand: The information is that grass is covered. in t'he dry
season. Is that done in the rainy soason or the dry season ?
Minister s I have already stated that in my reply'
Lda Duni Chand: Whore i,g the necessity of putting st'raw in the dry
season ? In the hill torrents in the rainy season some times straw is put.
Minister : It is only put so that, my hon'ble friend when ho is going
to attend a meeting may not be hogged on the way.
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*1271.

LaIa Duni Chand: Will the

Ilonourable Minister for

pev-enue be pleasec to state whether it is a fact that the hill torrent running
in olose proximity of the village Kot, tahsil Naraingarh, distriot Ambala]
has-destro-yed a part of the abaili of. the saidvillage and washed away its
lands as also of villages like Bihla, Bhanu and Sundian in its neighbourhood;
if so, what action the Government proposos to take in the mattir ?

Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia
: but enquiries are 6oing made.

The Honourable Dr.
has reached Government

3 No such report

Beuoenn-JAGADT{ARr Roeo, rN AMseLe Drsrnrcr.

*1272. LaIa Duni Chand: Will the Honourablo
Minister for

stateis a fact that the kucha road. running

Publio Works bo pleased to

(o) whether it
between
Ramgarh, tahsil N_araingarh, district Ambala, ancl-Jagadhari
town in tho same district is in a dangoro.s condition for cart
traffic and that formerly it used to bo maintained but now
lies altogether rreglectod ;
(b) if so, the aetion the Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) No, the road is not in a dangerous condition for cart traffic,
nor is its mainteuance being neglected. The road is on thc whole in a fair
condition and every endeavour is being rnade to keep ttre road in passable
oondition.
(b) Does not arise.
LaIa Duni Chand : May I know the nature of the endeavour tirat is
being made ?
Minister: The usual endeavours that are made to improve a road.
LaIa Duni Chand : What are those endeavours ?
Minirter: They consist of many operations.
LaIa Duni Chand : What kind of operations ?
Minister : Road imptovement operations.

Mr. Speaker: The next
Bnrocu

*1273. Lala

question.

Rrvpn Sour, rN ANrBA.r,a. Drsrnrcr.
Chand: Will the Honourable Minister for

ACR,oss

Duni

Bsvenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that no bridge exists on Somb river between

Dadupur in Ambala district and its junction with river
Jumna;
(b) whether it is a fact that ropresentations have boen made from
time to time to construct a bridge near the oentral village
Khadari, to the local authorities ; if so, the action, if any,
taken in the mattpr ?
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The Honourable llr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes'
(b) Not as far as is known.
A road briitge over the somb river at Dadupur is now under construc:tion vhich will serve the needs of the area in question.
Vnrpnrxenv HosPrrArr rN MaNrue,lARA' DrsrRror AMs'{Le'

*ln4. Lala Duni chand: will the llonourable Ministor for
,Develop-ent m pfeasea to ,t"i* whether it is a fact that, a veterinary

Urspit"f ai Ua"iirl"ru, trn.if Kharar, digtriat Ambala, has been sanctioned
,fiy [ne district boaid, imbala, but it has not started funationing so fa,r ;
:if- so, reasons for ths delay and the action the Government proposos to
;take in the matter ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: A proposal for t'he
starting of ; r"i*i""iy-n*pituirt ltr"irnajara was laid before the meeting
of the District go"rd,"e;b"1, o, the 8th Jlnuary, 1936. It was discusse{
in the meetings of the board held on the 15th and 25th February, 19-37, but
was dropped frnaily by the board in its meeting ol the 80th Ju1y,.1937' on
account'6f the paucity of funds. There is already an-outlying-dispensary
,rt Manimajar* att"ched to the Veterinary llospital-at Khararinthe AmbaJa
distriot.
Lala Duni chand: Is it a fact that in other tahsils of Ambala dis'
trict thore are two * ifrru. veterinary hospitals in each tahsil while in
Kharar tahsil there is only ono veterinary hospital ?
Minister: If the honourable member gives mo notice of that guestion
I will answer it.
Coupr,lrNrs MADE BY vILr,AGEs NeGG'lr', nro'

*1276,

Lala Duni chand: will the Honourable

Sevenue be pleased to

Minister for

stato-

(o) whether it is a fact that the inhabitants of the villlse NggSal,
Kherar tahsil, Ambala district, and other adjoinin- g villages
have made oomplaints to the authorities oonoerned that two
employees of thi Forest Department have.reoeatly levietl a
tax oi four annas per house by reprosenting to them that
sections 4 aud 5 of the Chos Aot have been repealed ;
(b) if so, the names of these ofrcials and the aetion tho Government
intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia; (a) No complaints
tave been rec.i""a ,gri".t, the employees 5f the liorost department, in the
-villages mentioned, enquiries are however being made.
(b) The results of theso enquiries are awaited.

Rnruxp

oF vrr,rrAcE SoreNe,
Drsrnrcr Arrslle.
*1216. LaIa Duni Chand: Will the Eonourable Premier be pleaseil
oLATMED Brr rNHABrraNTs

to state-

(a) the amount of the balanco duc, if any, to the people of-village
Sohala, tahsil Kharar, Ambala district, out of the oolleotions
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made from the said village for tho oost of punitive polioe
posted thero in 7921-22;
(D) whether it is a fact that thoy have asked for the refund of nearly
Rs. 1,300; if so, the action the Government intends to take in.
the matter ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Uiial Singh) :
(o) An additional police post tas located at village Sohana (not Sohala as
stated in the question) from the 26th NIay, 1922, to the 20th May, 1923.
The recoverios on this account'were certainly cornpleted by July, 1931,probably considerably earlier. f cannot undertake at this stage to go into.
the details of the expenditure, or consider any question of a refund.
(b) No such application has been received.
Lala Duni Chand; Is the honourable member aw&re of the fact that
the balance of Rs. 1,300 is really due to this village ?
Parliamentary Secretary: It is not correct.
Lala Duni Chand: How much is due ?
' Parliamentary Secretary 3 It is not possible to give all the details
of expenditure.
Lala Duni Chand: Then horv doos he say that this balance is not correct

?

Parliamentary Secretary : The correct liguro is Rs. 919-8-0.
Lala Duni Chand: Thon why is it that, it is not returned to them ?
Parliamentary Secretary: It is an old case ancl Government is not
prepared to open it at this stage.
MuNrctpRr, Couurrrno, I-rver,r,pun.
*1277, Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the Ilonourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state(c,p whether it is a fact that the term of the present municipal com-

mittee, I-,yallpur, has expired since long;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the oommittee itself as woll as other
public bodies have passed resolutions requesting the Govornment to expedite the arrangements for holding general elections'

for the said committee; if so, the action Government intends
to take in the matter ?
Honourable
Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
The
Tiwana: (a) Yes.
(b) Tho Municipal Committee of Lyallpur passed a resolution to expedite
the arrangements for holding the next general elections. No other publie
body has submitted any resolution to the local officors. Tho question of
revision of wards is in hand and the next genoral olections will be arrangod
as soon as the revision of wards is complefe.

Munshi Hari LaI: When did the torm expire ?
Minister: That does not arise out of this question.
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Munshi Hari Lal : It is said here that it has long since expired.
did it expire ?
Minister s Apparently some time ago.
Munshi Hari LaI 3 No date can be given ?
Minister: I am unable to specify the date.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: Not even the year ?
RpsolurroN

pASgED B]r

*1278. Seth Ram Narain

rrIE

l-.,,ver,r,puR MuNrcrpar,

When

Couurtrpn.

Virmani: Will the Honourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the municipal
committee, Lyallpur, has passed a resolution recommending to the local
Government to so amend the Punjab Nlunicipal Act as to abolish the nomi'
nated block in the local bodies; if so, the action the Government intend
to take in tho matter ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khi"ar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: Yes, but Government do not propose to take any action at prosent.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : When is it expected that the Government
will make a change in their visw ?
Minister : I am unable to say for obvious reasons.
Munshi Hari Lal : Is the removal of the nominated bloc under the
contemplation of the Government ?
Mr. Speakel 3 The original question relates to one municipalitS'-, while
the honourable member's question goes far beyond it and asks the Government to make a statemont about the whole province.
Munshi Hari Lal: I am confining my question to Lyallpur. Is it
under contemplation to abolish the nominated bloc on the Municipal Committee of Lyallpur and the District Board of Lyallpur ?
Minister : How does the question of District Board arise ?
Munshi Hari LaI ; Tho question refers to 'local bodies.'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it tho intention of the Government to
increase the nominated bloc in the Lyallpur municipality ?
Minister: It is a Yaguo question.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it a fact that Government contemplates the question of increasing the number of nominated mortbers ?
- Minieter : That question does not arise.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani: Who is to decide as to whether the
question arises or not ?
Mr. Speaker: The question whether Government intends to increaso
the number of nominated members in the Lyallpur municipality does not
appear to be out of order. (Hear, hear).
Minister 3 I\{y reply is that Government do not propose to take any
action at present.
Dr. Shfih Muhammad AIm 3 The question is whether Government
is contemplating or not, not whether Government is going to take action.
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Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Will the Honourable Minister please state
whether Government is considering the advisability of increasing the number
of nominated members in the said Municipality ?

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : sir, the Honourable Minister

does

not give an &nswer.

Mr. Speaker: Does the honourable member expect the chair to
extort an answer from him ?
Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad AIam: My submission is that he should
at least say that ho does not want to answor.
Mr. Speakel3 His silence speaks for itself.

I

desire to answer.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: On a point of order. The Honourable Minis'
ter has said that he desires to answer a,nd then he does not answer.
Mr. Spealter : It is opon to a Minister to decline to anslver_ a question
on the ground that it will not be in the public interest to answer it. Rut he
may refuse to answer a question without assigning any reason.
Lala Duni Chand : The chair has a right to remonstrate with such an
attitude of the Minister.
Mr. Speaker: May f request the honourable member to quote
any authority for his view ?
sardar Sohan singh Josh : May I know rvhether Ministers can give

Minister:

.evasive answers

?

Mr. Speaker 3 f have no authoritS' on thtrt point as well.
Sardar Hari singh 3 NIay I knorv whether your remarks apply only
to supplementary questions ?
Mr. SpeaLer: No. They apply to all kinds of questions'
MuNrcrp,rr, Coulrrrtno, LYAT,LPUR.
*1279. Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the Honourable Minister
'Works

be pleased to statetor Public
(o) whether it is a fact that the municipal committee, Iryallpur,
in its meeting held on the 5th June, 1937, sent to the Deputy
Commissionei their proposal about the eonstitution of the
wards of the town ;
that these proposals have 19t-so far been
0)
- whether it is toa fact
the Minister in charge of Local Self-Government;
forwarded
(c) whether the Government intends to change the constitution of
the wards of the said town as proposed by the municipal
committee ; if so, why ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) In November, 1936, the constitution of the Municipal committee of
Lyalipur was revised from 16 to 26 with 20 elected seats and the Committee
mmea 20 wards accordinglv. Subsequontly in order to ensure communal

t
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;,adjustment in accord.anoo with the usual formula the number of electetl
seets was increasod to 21 out of the total of 26. On being asked the Committee pleaded its inability to frame 21 wards and the revision of wards has
,thereforo now been taken in hand by the Deputy Commissioner.

Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Was any mistake discoverod in the previous preparation of 20 wards which necessitated this change ?

Minister 3 The reply is quite clear. Now the elected. members have
been increased to 2L and there,fore tho revision of wards has been taken in
hand.

Seth Ram Narain Virmani
to be given to Muslims ?

posed

:

Is

it

a fact

that one more

seat

is pro-

Minister : Seats are worked out according to the formula. I have only
fixod the number at 21 and this will be worked out according to the rights of

'various communities.

Sardar LaI Singh : Will the Honourable Minister please state which
,community will gain in representation by the increrr,se ?

Minister : I have already said that it will

:the formula.

be workecl

out according to

Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Is it a fact that according to the previous
formula, 9 seats rrere allotted to Hindus, 7 to Muslims, 3 to Sikhs antl one to
'Christians ? But now according to the new formula 9 seats will go to lfindus,
8 to Muslims, 3 to Sikhs and one to Christians ?

Minieter : f have increased the number to 21 elected seats antl they
will be distributed according to the formula, and all communities will get
their due share.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : What are the considerations which weighetl
with the Government in increasing the number from 20 to 2l ?

Minister
incroase

3 May

in the

I

take

it that the honourable

elected element

member is against the

?

LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar 3 No, that is not the question. The question is

what were the reasons for increasing the number from 20 to 2l and whether
that increase keops the number of nominated members in-tact or it disturbs

that number.

Minister : It is to give a proper share to all concerned and to inerease
the number of elected element.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Could not this communal proportion
be
worked out within 20 wards ?
Minister 3 The la,rger the number of elected seats tho bettor for the

.

communities concerned.

-Pandit Bhagat Ram Shama: Will the Honourable Minister kindly

analyse the formula

?

Minister: Tho honourable momlor can do the counting
" mean " of the population ind voting strength.

find out the

himself and
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*1280. Seth Ram Narain Virmani: will the l{onourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware of the faet that the number of the elected

and nominated members of the municipal committee, Iryallpur,
is fourteen at present;
(b) whether it is the intention of the Government to nominate a
larger number of members than at present to the municipal.
committee at the time when the ordinary term of the

committee oxpires ; if so, how manY

?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) The number of members on the l\[unicipal committee of
I-.,yallpur is sixteen and not fourteen.

(b) The ordinary term of the Committee has already exp','e d. TIr"

question of nominating some additional members for tho interval before the
elections can be held is under consideration.
Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Is it a fact that the number of nominated
mombers is 14 at present, 2 membors having resigned ?

Minister

3 I{tr,Y l-'e.

Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Is it a fact that the general election of
the committee is being postponetl in order to affect this nomination ?
Minister: Not at all, but in order to bring in a new committee from
properly arranged rvards'
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: What stands in the way of the Honourable
Minister issuing a notification for the general election ?
Minister : As soon as the formulating of the wards is completed the
election will be held.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 Ilow many members will be nominated ?
Minister : Five according to this proposal.
Munshi Hari Lal : When does tho Honourable Minister expect that

the wards u'ould be formulated ?.
Minister : I gave a reply to that yesterday.

Dppurv CoMMrssror,{nn's Orrrcp, JneNG'
*1281, Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the Honourable Minister'
of Bovonue be pleased to state(a) the number of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs separately who were'
appointed directly in the Deputy Commissioner's offioe,
Jhang. without, being first enlisted as candidates since 1930;
(b) the number of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs separately. jn the
grade of B,s.75-5-725,in the said office in the year 1930;
(c) the number of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs separately in the grade
of Rs. 75-5-725 to-daY ;

(d) the number of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs separately in the
said offieo in the grade rit ns. +O-Z-90 in the year 1930 ;
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(c) the number of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs soparately in the said
office in the grade of Rs. 40-2-90 to'day ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: Total.
Hi,nd,us. Muslims. Sikhs.

(a)

(The

112
list of

candidates was abolishod

in April,

1934 under Govern'

mont orders.)
(b)

4

o

7

(r)

1

6

7

(d,)

b

4

(e)

2

7

9
9

Panfit Shri Ram Sharma : What instructions has the Governmont

issued to the district authorities for givmg prcper communal representations

to the

various courmunities ?
Minister : I am not prepared to lay that on the table of the House.

Dnpurv ConurssroNrn, Jrenc aNo CeNoroerrs roa Nare
'IeusrloansurP, ETC.
*l?.82. Seth Ram Narain Virmani: WilI the Honourable Minister

Jor Revenue be ploased to state(a) the number of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs separatel.y whose n&niol
were recommended by the Deputy Commissioner. Jhang,
for the post of naib-tahsildar sinee the year 1920, and the
number of those who were accepted;
(b) the number of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs separately whose
names wero recommended by the Deputy Commissioner,
Jhang, for the post of tahsildar sinoe the year 1920, and
the number of thoso who wore accepted;
(c) the number of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs separatoly whose
names were recommonded by tho Deputy Commissioner,
Jhang, for the posts of excise inspectors and sub-inspectors
since 1920 and the number of those who were accepted ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia:-

(o)
Muslims
Hindus

Recommend,ed,. Accepted,.

18
6

8
3

Sikhs

(D) and (c)

It is regretted

that complete information is not available.

Dppurv CouurssroNnn's Orrlcp, Jna,NG.
{'128:!, Seth Ram Narain Virmani: Will the Honourable Minister
.of Bev enue be pleased to state(o) the number of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs separately who were
appointed as leave reserve olerks in the Doputy Commissioner's office, Jhang, sinoe the introduotion of the system
of appointing leave reserve clerks till the present day;
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(b) the number of Hinrlu, Muslim and sikh officiars separately who
retired since the year 1980 til the present dav from the
office of the Deputy Commissioner, Jhang

;

(c) the number.of clerks eommunity-wise in the office of the Deputy
Commissioner, Jhang, in the year 1gB0:
(rJ) the number.of clerks community-wise in the office of the Deputy
Commissioner. Jhang, to-day ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia

(")714tzz
(b)e418
@8e3372
(d,)

:--

Hindus. Muslims. Sitrtrs.

26

4e

I

I-otal,.

zo

Parw.q.nrs lNp Grnn,rwen-QeNuNcos rx Drsrnrcr Juexc.
*1284. settrr Ram Narain vinrrani : will the Honourabre
l\{inister
for Bovenue be pleased to state(q) the number of Hindus, Muslims and sikhs sepa.atelv who were
lppointed -as patwaris (revenue) in the Jhang clistr:ict since
April, 1928,
till the present day ;
(b) tuo number of Hindus. Muslims and sikhs soparately rvhose
names were accepted as candidates for the posts of patwaris.
in Jhang district since April, 1928, uptil now-;
(c) tho number of Hindus, Musrims and sikhs separately whoss
names wero accepted as candldates for the post of girdawar.
qpnungos ur the Jhang district since April, 1gZg, upt-il now
;
(d/ the- number of Hindus, Muslims and sikhs separatery who hayo
beon app-ointed as .girdawar-qanungos in Jhang district
sincB April, 1928, uptil now;
(e) tho_ number of Hindu, Musli* and sikh patwaris separately
in Jhang district who have been made to retire or hdve been
dismissed since April, 1928, till the present dav ;
(fl the. nupbe_r of Hindu, Muslim and- sikh patwaris separatery
in the Jhang district who have been fined, suspended and
degrafletl since the year 1928 till the present day;
(g) the. number of Hindu, Muslim and Sikh girdawar-qauungos
iq {t rry district who have been made to retire sinto Apiil,
1928, till the present day;
(h) the number of Ilindu, Muslim and Sikh girdawar_qanungog
sep-arately inthe Jhang district-who have bedn fined, susponiod.
and degraded since April, 1928, uptil now ?
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The Henourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: As tho recortle
for the periocl prior to the year 1935 ltave been destroyed, information

for the years 1936 to 1937 only is availablo and is given below :-

H'ind,us. Mu,sl;ims. Sikhs.
(a)

D

(b)
(p)

Totrrl.
24

1

19
19

2

72
103

4
150

4

::

(d)
(e)

$)

16

257

(g)

I

1

(h)

1

1

fxrunuuorern Cor,r,ueos eNn ILcu Scnoor,s rN RLwer,pruol Drvrsrou.
{'1285. Subedar'Maior Raja Farman Ali Khan: Will the

Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to

state-

(a) whether it is a faot that during the years 1924 and 1925, the
member for Rawalpindi constituency brought forward &
rosolution in the Punjab Legislativo Council to the offeob
thal an Intermediate oollego at Gujjar Khan and a higb
school at Kontrela be opened ;
(b) whether the then Honourable Minister for Education (the late
Mian Sir Fazl-i-Ilusain) promised to do so ;
(c) whether th; late Sir Fazl'i-Husain visited the place, and whrther'
later on the Director of Public Instruction and Sir Chhotu
Ram also paid a visit to Gujjar Khan;
if
answers
to (o), (b) and (c) be in the affirmativu, what aotion
{d)
does Government intend to take ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) Yes ; about an fntorme-.
d.iate college at Gujar Khan, but no such resolution was moved for a high
school at Kontrela.
(b) No.
(c) I am not aware of the late Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain's visit to Gujjar
Khan.' The llonourable Sir Chhotu Ram, the then Minister for Education,
however, vtsited that placo in 1926. The Director of Public Instruction,"
Punjab, also went thore in November last.
(d) The Government does not favour the opening of new Intermediate
colleges, nor is it prepared. to sta,rt more high schools in the Rawalpindi
division, as the demand is being adequately met by the existing institutions.
Norrprpp Anne er MeNor BeneuoorN.
'11286. Chaudhri Muharnmad Abdul Rahman l(han: With
to the &nswor of starred question No. 2629 askod in the Punjab
Legislative Council on 81st July, 1983, will the llonourable Minister of
Beienue be pleased to place a copy of the orders, if any, on the table of
the .Elouse, ospecially thoso orders which rolatod to the aotifled aroa at
Mendi Baha-ud-Din ?
reference
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:

Governrnent

issued no'orders as none wero necessary.

PnovrNcrllrzATroN or Boaos rN Hosnr.tnrun Drsrntct.
*1287. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for
Publio Works be pleased to state-(c,) whether it is a fact that Hariana-Hoshiarpur-Garhshanker and
Hoshiarpur-Una roads in district Hoshiarpur have been
provincialized ; if so, the improvements that the Government
contemplates making in the said roacls ;
(b) further programme of provincialization of roads in Hoshiarpur
district, if any;
'
(c) the rvay the l)istrich Board, Hoshiarpur, intends to utilize the
funds released as a oonsequence of the provincialization of
these roads

?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malih Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana: (o) Yes. The roads rvill be improved by reconditioning tlreir
metalled surface so as to make them fit for motor traffic. The un-metalled
section of the Hoshiarpur-Una road is also proposocl for metalling chrring
1938-39.

(b) None.
(c) The District Board, Hoshiarpur, has resolved to spend the savings
that accrue as a result of such provincialization, on improvements to other
roads in their charge.
x1288. (See Debates of 24th January, 1938.)
Jecrn or Sanoen Slnour, SrNan Cevppsnpn.

*1289. Lala Duni Chand: With reference to question No. 37 put

by me and replied to by the Honourable Premier and questions Nos. 84, 85,
36 and 38 put by me and replied to by the Honourable Minister for Revenue
on the 21st Juno, 1987, will theHonourable Minister for Pnevenue be pleased
"to

state-

(a) whether it is a fact that previous to November, 1936, when the
lagir of Sardar Sardul Singh Cavoesher was forfeited he had
been convicted of very serious offences and several times
sentenced to long terms of imprisonment but no action was
taken against him with regard to the forfeiture of. the jagir
and that the Iast sentence on the strength of which bis ja,gi,r
wa,q forfeited was award,ed for the offence of picketing ;
(b) whether there exist any orders or recommendations regarding
the forfeituro of the same jagir prior to 1936; if so, will the
Government ploase place a copy of the same on the tablo of
the House;
(c) whether it is a fact that the recommendation for the forfeiture
othts jagir was made by the l)eputy Commissioner, Gurdaspur,
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iq tle year 1986 and that prior to thrt no proceedings of sny
kind had been taken regerding the forfeiture of lhe seia

jasi,r ;
(d) whether thcre exists any precedent or instance in which a
iogw.
or
was forfeited for the offenoe of picketing or Bome.
-rnuaJi
othor similar oflence ; if so, what ?
- The Honourable I)r. Sir Sundar Si"gh Majithia: (a) Yes, but tho
orders resuming the muafi were passod in Februaiy, 1ggz. 'The iast con-.
vrotion was under section 7 of the Criminal Iraw Amendment Aot.
(b) Does not arise in view of the reply given in (a) above.
- (o) Yrs. Before 1936 the muafi, was in dispute between the Sikh Gurddawaras Parbandhak committee and sardar Sardur singh caveesher.
(d) Yes, but it is not in the Publio interest to montion them.
. tdq Duni Chand: In view of the answer given now, is it true that the
infotmation supplied to the House on previous o-ccasions was incorrect ?
Minister: I think it is consistont with the previous reply.

Clxproerrs ron Tlnsrr,oARgrrp
{'1290. chaudhri AIi

.c.No N

era-TArsrlDAagErp.

Akbar: will the rlonourable Minister of'
state(a) the number of candidatos ,ominated as tahsildars and naib-

-

Bevenue be pleased to

tahsildars during the last twenty years from each district of
the province;
(b) how rr?ny among those referred to in (a) above were Muslim*
and how many belonged to other commirnities ;
(c) how
T?nl.amgpg Muslims were such agriculturists as actually

resided in villages ?
The lronourable Ih. sir sundar singh Maiithia: A statemont is
laid on the table.
TAESILDARS.

District.

IIindue.

Muslin

Indian
Sikhg.

Christ-

Totsl.

ians.

odt

agriculturiste
resitling

A

j
E

{I

in

vilbgee.

:B

Eissar

I

Rohtak

q

Gurgaon

3

4

7

I

3

3

I

3

Anbala

2

o

SielD

I

I

2

3

Konrol

Delhi

2

t-

o
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agricultur-

Indian
Christ-

District.

Total.

ists
resitling in
villagesr

ians.
@

>

Kangra

tl

Hoshiarpur

4

a
p
,'I

Jullundur ..

a,

tr
h

Ludhiana . ..

.rf

o

2

1

I
5

3

I

FerozePore

Gurdaspur

I
I
I

Sialkot

3

Lahore

Amritsar
8l

3

'I

I

o

al

o
d

o

z
A
l.1

I

Gujraawala
Sheikhupura

2

Gujrat

3

o

Shahpur

3

I
3
2

I

I

Jh.elum ;.

2

3

o

R'awalpinili..

4

1

Attock

4

1

Mianwali

o

.,

Lyallpur

3

I

3

Jhang

1

4

3

Multan

3

E

FI

6

I
t

Moutgomery

z
Fr

'I

t

Muzafiargarh

Dera Ghazi Khan

4

Gnexo Torar,

62

4

28

l8

4
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Eindus

District.

Muslims.

and
Sikhs.

Total.

Muslim
agrioulturistB
rcsidfug

in

oill,a8eB.

a

e

{it
{
m

Hissar

4

t)

l0

4

Rohtak

,

6

8

,

Gurgaon

t

6

8

I

Karnal

6

5

II

3

Ambalo

5

8

t3

2

.,

o

1

6

8

8

6

7

13

1l

qq

Simla
2

Delhi

Kangra

fi

Hoshiarpur

A
A

Jullundur

1l

H

Ludhiona

o

6

l1

X'orozopore

I

-10

lt

p

h

t2

Totol
Lahore
Amritea,r

!i

Gurdaspur

E

Sialkot

co

I

Distriot figurus not availablo.

Glujronwa,lo

Sheikhupuro
32

27

59

2l

D

a

l0

4

ll
I

3

l4

IO

I

l0

9

Ravotpintli

5

3

I

4

Attook

c

I

6

o

o

l3

o

Total
Clujrat
Shahpur
F;,

zH

Jhe\m

ft

E

fr

-Mianwali

ll

02
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Muslim
agriculturists
residing in

Hindus

District

Muslims.

tr

o

and
Sikhs.

Total.

villagos.

@

ts

a

Montgomory

Lyallpur

d
{

JLang

District figures not availabie.

E

MuItan

E

Muzafiargarh

tr

Dera Glhazi Khan
oo

Totat

Gnern Torer

t74

r50

34

1r6

324

CeNnroerns FoR ExrRA Assrsr.lNr CoutrrssroNERsHrp.

*1291. Chauilhri
state-

Ali Akbar: Will tho Honourable

Premier

be-

pleased to

(o)

the number of

candidates nominatsd as extra assistant oom.
the Iast twenty years by nomination from,

m issioners during

each district of the proyince;

many among those referred to in (a) above wero Muslims
and how many were non-Muslims;

(D) how

(o) among Muslims how many were such agriculturists as actually
resi ded in villages and those who though agriculturists by
communitv resided in towns ?
i ]tir \Iaqbool }lahmood) : (a), (b) and
the information required by tho honourablo msmberl ryould
entail an expenditurc of time and labour out of all proportion to the result
to be obtained. The essential facts regarding the proportions of different
oommunitios and agriculturists and non-agriculturists in the Punjab Civil
Service are published in the consolidated statements which aro supplied to
members each year. The factors rvhich are taken into consideiation in
aocepting candidates for appointment to the various provincial services
were explained in the reply to parts (b) and (c) of quostion No. *38lr, asked
in July, last.

Parliamentary Secretary

(c). To collect

rVolumo I, page 1280.
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*1N2. Chauithri Ali Albar: Will the Honourable Minister

of

to stats(a) whether it is a fact dhat on 28rd July, 19S?, the zamindars of
villages Miani, Dala, Chuharr Chak, Numta, Khutladatl Pur,
Bhola, Matwan, Keshopur, Sadhu Chak, Bhokra, Ali Chok,
Shamsherpur, Majithi in tahsil Gurdaspur sent a. representa'
tion to the Revenue f)epartment to the effeot that as their
lands hatl been waterlogged by the Keshopur ohhamb (lake)
they hail suffered heavily and that an outlet bo made to let
out the water from the above-mentionod lake;
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmativo, the steps the
Government has taken so far in this respect ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) No. f!.
:zamindars of these villages did, however, presenl a written statement to the
Tahsildar, who was sent to persuade thern to co-operato in working &n ox'
periment for composting Hyacinth (Gul Balmuli), to the effeat that Hyacinth
-should not be oradioated, but that an outlet should be provided.
(b) Does not arise.
IBevenue be pleased

Musr,ru Drsrnrcr

f*a"r***

rN TIrE PuNtes.

*129& Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: Will the Ilonourable Minister
',of Education be pleased to state(o) the number of Muslim district inspectors of schools in the Punjab
who bolong to the Ambala division ;
(b) the number oI those among the above who belong to the notified

agriculturist tribes;
(c) the reasons for the meagr€ representation of the Muslim agrioul'
turists of Ambala division in the posts higher than those of
the assistant district inspector of schools ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) None.
(b) Does not arise.
(o) The policy of Government rvith regard to recruitment to. Govern'
ment servicos was stated by tho Honourable X'inance Member in a debate
;in the I-:egislative Council on the 19th July, 1927. This is still tho polioy of
'Government and Government continue to carry out the requirements of
.the formula contained in the said statement of policy.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: May I know while making reoruitments
do these services any consideration is given to the districts and divisions to
which the candidates belong ?
Minister: It is not in the formula.
MusLrM Drgrnrcr Ixgpncrons rN rIrE PuN,r,c'p.

*1294. Sufi Abdul HaBid Khan: will tho Ilonourable Minister
.of Eduoation be pleased to state(a) the number of Muslim assigtant tlistriot inspectors of sohoolr
ta the Punjab

;
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(o) the number of the Muslim assistant district inspectors of schools
who belong to Ambala division;
(c) the numbgr of those among the Muslim assistant district
inspectors mentioned in (b) atrove who belong to notified
agriculturist tribes;

(d) the reasons for the meagre representation of the Muslim assistant
district inspeotors who belong to notifiod agriculturist tribes
of Ambala division and steps the Government intends to take
to increage their reprosentation on the above-mentioned
cadre ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) (b) and (c) The honourable member is referrecl to the Register of the Subordinate Educational
Ssrvice (Men's Branch), a aopy of which is placed in the Assemblv Library.
(d) The policy of Government was stated b.y the Honourable Finance
Memberin, a debate in the Legislative Council on the 19th of July,
1927. This is still the policy of Government, and Government continue
to carry out the requirements of the formula contained in the said statement
of polioy.
Lala Dqni Chand : Is it true that communal considerations imported
into the question of making appointments to services have very much impaired the efficiency of the sorvices and even domoralized them ?
Minister: It has not impairecl the efficiency of the services. It has
on the other hand improved them.

Rralrzntrou or Mer,se Ix Jecenunnt.
*1295. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Honourable Nlinister for
Bevenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that in Jagadhari tahsil

of

if

the Ambala district two kinds of Malba, kacha and pucca, are realized ;
so, the distinction between the two ; and whether they are realized

under any offioial orders or instructions

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia 3 Goverrrment has
no information in regard to the administration of the malbu cess in the
Jagadhri tahsil of the Ambala district, as it' has no direct concern in the
matter. When the rnalbo, is raised bv distributing the exact sum required
periotlically over landowners, it is called kacha, and rvhen it is charged as a
fixod percentage on the revenue, it is known as pa,cca. malba is realized in
accordance with the existing usage as recorded in the woiib-ara and not
undor any official orders or instructions.
LaIa Duni Chand: Is it true that these realisations of malbas are
illegal exactions ?
ll[r. Speaker: The honourable member is not in order in asking for
Iegal opinion.
D1. Shaikh Muhammad Alam : IIas it been brought to the notiee
of the llonourable Momber that they are illegal exactions ?

, .

oTr

sraRFEp quESrrqNpjAND ANSrrp&s.

or Puxrrrvp Por,rcp Posr er Vrr,r,eops Dapr., Dar,nnnt, orc.
: *1296. I)r. Sant Ram Soth: Will the HonouSdble Premier be'
pleased to state(o) whether any,
inquiry: wes made us to th. amotmt actually spent
'Government
for maintaining the additional police
by the
.
post at villages Dall, Daleeri an{ Kalsiaq in'di."q{riq! Lahore
referred to in questions Nos, *3311 and *9952 before
waiving off Rs. 752-1-2 d:ue from the inhabitants of the
Cosrs

.

aforesaid villages, on aocount of the police post costs;
(b) if the answer to 1a) bo in tho affirmative-'
(ti) tho dates of the complotion of the saitl inquiry ; and

(oi) the amount actually spont by tho Government ;
(ir:i) the dato on which the decision to waivo off the arrears was

arrivod at by the Government

?

Parliamentary secretary (srno,Ln senrs sennen u.rrer, srran)
(c) The facts being-already knbwn- -the essential figures were given to the
ifouse in the Simla sossion-there was no occasion for any special enquiry(b) (i) Itoes uot arise.
(di) As has been explained in answer to other questions, it is never possible io reckon the " act-ual costs " of a body of additional police with exactitude, as certain items in the bill (for example, charges for superintendence,
the cost of the men's preliminary training, the cost of armament and interost
charges cluring the peiiod of rec-overy) cannot be procisely determined. Exclutling tlrese, the amount spent on the post was Rs. 20,249-14-6.
(iii) In August, 1936.
Ih. Sant Ram Seth: Under what legal authority are superintending
ohir,rges, armament charges and interest charges lelied ?
Parliamentary Secretary: No speoial rule is required for this and
even if there is a rule, I cannot quote it off-hand.

Dr. Sant Ram Seth
Cosr on

trn

:

There is a rule.

AnprrroNAr, Por,rcr Post er Vrr,r,lop Jenul'w'

*1297. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Premier bo pleased.
to etate(n) the sanctioned cost' of the Additional Police Post located at'
village Jahman in district Lahore h 7924 for the years:
7924-25, 7925-26 and 7926-27 separately;
(D)
' the initial charges of this Police Post imposed upon the inhabitants

and recovered along with the costs

of

the 1st yeat,

4.e.,

7924-25;
(o)
whether
Eum reprosonting the:annual eost, plus i-nitlal
' chargesa similar
was recovered in the last two years also,'i.e., 1925'26,.
rYdume.I, pages 1113-16.
sYdiuhe I, pagos 13?3-76'
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and 1926-27, &nd, if so, the amount the Go'ernment had to
spend on initial charges;

(d) how Government iitends

to

compensate

charged ?

for the extra

sums

Parliamentary secretary (senoen senrs sennen u.r,rer, srror)

(a) anrl (b)-

Rs.

lst June, lg24 to 81st May,

192b

7,527

including

525

lst June, 1925 to 31st May, 1g26
.Ist June, 1926 to 31st May, 1g2Z

7,002
7,002

(c) No.

s

A.P

64
00
G4
64

initial

charges.

"(d) Doos not arise.

Rpruwn or,TEE cosr oF AonrrroNar, por,rcn post qul.nrunno
ar vrrrr,AGp JeuueN.
*1298. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable premier
he
pleased to state whether the answer to question No. *B4r put by me
in the last Session of the Assembly is read,v I if .o, the reply may t iraiy Ue
read out ?
Parliauentary Secretary (Sanoen Senrs Senoan U,r.rer, SrNor):
mr'rhe final roply was forwarded to the Assembly office in Jul.i, last. It was
as
follows :(a) Yes.
(b) The main figures were given in the reply to question 802, put by the
.
honourable momber for the l-.,ahore city G-eneral'constitueney.'
uas
been explained in the replies to several other questions, it is never 1eJ
irossiblo
to state the " actual costs " of a body of- addiiional police with ac'curacn
as the bill must contain certain items which cannot be calculated with
Out of the amount shown as recovered (Rs. 2,9g6) a sum
""""iiof
lude)
Rs. 205-6-0 was refunded to the vilragers in 193l'and a r..itt e, sum of
Rs. 1,263-10-8 in 1932.
(T-ho refund claimed in the petition was Rs. 8,717-1d_10 anil
'Q) Ys..
not Bs.
8,733-9-9.) Government are not p-repared to re-open this old case
at this stage.
Cosrs

or AontrrolTlr, Por,rcu Posr ar

Vrr,r,eeps

Tnenna.

l[.rxc,r eNo

*1299. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable premier
be
to state(a) whether_any inquiry was made by the Govornment as to the
actual amount spent by the Government for maintaining

plea.sed

lVolume f, pogo 823.
lYolumo I, pagos 260-6?.
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an Adtlitional Poiioe Post at villages Nanga ariil Tharra in
tlistrict Lrahore, referred to in answer to question No' 896
(starretl) druing the last Assembly sossion before w{ving
' hs. 9.5-0 duo from the inhabitants of the aforosaial villages
on aooount of the Police Post costs;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in thJaffirmative, (r,) the datos of the com'
mencement and. completion of the said inquiry ;
(ii) the amount actually spent by the Govornment ou the saial police
Post;
(iii) the date of the decision to waive off the arrears ?
Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan: (a') The facts
The Honourable Maior
-essential
figures having been given to the llouse
being already known-the
in the Simla session-there was no occasion for any special inquiry.
(b) (i) Does not arise.
given to
1ar;) fne Honourable Membor is invited to refer to the replies
questions* 8951 and 30t in the last session.
(iii,) l(th July, 1937.

Er,rcrrolt on Vrr,r,acp PaNorevlr or PoruwrNo, Ta.nsrr, Klsun.
*1300. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will the Honourable Minister for
Public 'Works bo pleased to state(a) whether the election of village Panchayat of village Pohuwind
in tahsil Kasur, district I-,ahore, took place in July, 1935, and
whothor Iiisaldar Natha Singh, son of Udham Singh, was
electetl a,s ono of its rnembers ;
(b) whether S. Sher Singh, Ileadman of Pohuwind, district I-rahore,
subnitted an appiication to thc Comrrrissioner, L,ahore
division, on the-26thSopternber, 1936, which was rooeived
b;, his office on the 28th September, 1936, in which he com'
piained that tho eloction of-S. Natha Singh mentionotl in (o)
was illegal as he did not possess the requisite qua,lifications
of a candidate for the Panchayat, Iaid down in rule No' 2
of 1930 sanct'ioned b5' the Government under the Village
Panchayat Act;
(c) if the answer to (b) be in the affrmative, \Yas any rnquuy
made ; if so, with what result ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana:
(a,) Yes;
(b) No;
(c) Does not arise.
Por,roo RozN,rucne.

*1301. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: ' Will the Honourable Premier be
pleasod to state whether the police roznamchas maintainocl at the polico
.stations are open to iuspeetion by the public ; if so, the procedure for inspeet'
ing thom ?
1VoI. I, pages 1373-76.
2VoI. f, pages 283-89.
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Parliamentary Secretary (Senoen Senre Sannen U.r,rer, Srrcn) :
No.

Pandit Shri Ran

Sharta: Is it

necessary to .brihe

the Police for

having the X'irst Information Beport recorded in the police roz,hamcha !
Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Does the Police ask for bribes before recording
the First Informafion Beport intheroznam,aha ?

Parliamentary Sccretary : I am not

aware of

it.

Housn Snencn rN Vlr,lecE Kerr,unr, Drsrnror Lenonp.
*1302. I)r. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Premier be pleased

to state(a) whether S. Sarmukh Singh, Head Constable, Police, C. I. A.,
Kasur, visited village Katluhi Khurd, district Lahore, on 2nd.
April, 193?, referrod to in question No. 804 (starretl) and.
soarchod soveral houses

;

(b) if the answer to (a) be in tho affirmative, will ho be kind enough
to lay on the table a statement showing the full doscriptions
of the owners of the houses so searcherl ;
(c) the description of tho stolen propertv found in each of the trouses
referred to in (b) ;
(d) the number of the spears recoverecl from the different houses
referred to in (b) ;
(e) the persons who were tahen into custody and prosecuted for
burglaries and keeping in possession the spears referred to in
(d) above ;
(fl the names of the persons who wero convicted. by the court for
the offences referred to above ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Senoen Seurs Senoan U.rler, SrNen) :
(a) Head Constables Sarmukh Singh visited Katluhi Khurd in the f.,ahore
district on 2nd April 1937 and searched one house.
(b) The owner of the house was Samanclu, sweeper. His full descrip-

tion is: Samandu, son of Phoola, of Rajoke; sallow comploxion; height
5 toet, 6 inches ; age 25.
(c) Tho suspected stolen property consisted of clothes, cloth, cakos of
soap and a saddle.

(d) None.
(e) None.

(fl

None.

Cosr

or AnnrrroNer,

Por,rcp Posr
Dunr,r.

lr

Vrr,r,lous Cnppue eNo

*1303. Dr. Sant Ram Seth: Will tho Honourable Premier be
pleased to state-(o) vhether Rs. 388-14-5 due from the inhabitanl,s of village Cheema
ant'l l)uhli in district Irahore on account of the Additional

,.i'ii..

t ..

STAFRED QUESTtrONS AND

-Pplice Post oosts referred
have beep vaived. off;

(b)

AN8ItrDR,B.

6Y6

to in question Nos. r'411 antl *395&

if the,apsyqr to (o) be in the affirmative, (i) was any inquiry
institutett by itie Government as to ttre amount aotually

spent for maintaining the said police post ;
(ii) the d.ate on which the decision of waiving off the arrears was'
arrived at ;
(diQ thg dates of the commencement and completion of the said.

lnqury;

:

(rio) the amount spent

police post

by tho Government for maintaining the saitl

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sennen Senrs Senpen U,r.rr'r,

Sruou)

:

(a) Yes.

to

(i)

The facts being already known-the essential figures were given
the'Fioos" in the Simla session-there was no occasion for any special
(D)

enquiry.

(i,i) On the, 16th Jul;r, 1937.
(tr,i) Doos not arise.
(to) The honourable member is invited to refer to the replios to his
quostions *41r and *3958 in the last session.
Rncovnnrns oN AccouNT or AoorrroNlr, Por,rco Posr at
Yrr,r,eco J.rnnteN.
*1304. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Promier be ploasedto state-(a) whether it is a far:t, that according to the entries macle in the
recover;, file (vernacular) Rs. 22,582-3-0 were recovered
from the inhabitants of village Jahman, district lrahore,at the tate of Rs.7,527-6-4 per annum as the cost of the
Atlditional Police Post which was locatecl there on 1st .fune,
1924,--aide Governrnent notification No. 3558, tlated lst
May,
1924, for a period of 3 years ;
.
(ii) whether it is a {act, that this recovery was completetl in 1982 ;
(b) whether out of Rs. 9,068-8-0 due from tho inhabitants of the
aforesaid village on account of the cost of the Additional
Police Post loca'ted there on 26th May, 1930, Rs. 7,785-14-'i
wore recoverecl by the end of Fsbruary, 1931, and the remaining
unrecovered part of the cost was r,rmitted on the 5th March,
1981 ;

f

if the answer to

(a) and (b) be in tho uffirmative, when the Gbv'
ernment proposes to rofund the amount of Rs. 609-15-10"
realized in excoss of the actual cost of the said Police Post ?
Padiamentary Secretary (Senoa.n Senru Senn,c'n U,rrer, SrNc+n):
regret that the answer to this question is not yet ready.

(c)

rYolumo

I,

pages

sVolumo

I,

pagos

335-37.
1373-75.
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cor,r,norroN op Bnvmwuu aND AsreNe By rEE HueuunN
op

Tunr trerru or Vrr,r,aon Grenyer,l.
*1305. Dr. sant
Ram Seth: will the rronourable Minister for
Eevenue be pleasod to state-(a) rvhetlrer his attention has been invited to a statemont
whioh was
p-laced on the tabre of the House in ur**.r-1o question
No. *6016r put in a sossion of the punjab r.,egisrative
couneir
in 1936 ;
(b) (4 if the answer t9 (a) be in the affirmative, wilr he
be pleased
to state why the head,ren mentioned thorein are
i,lrowed
ro have.equal.srrare of.pachotra; (ii) for how rong this
system
of equar distribution oi paehotra amongst ttie sii,{ neua*en
has been in force;
(c) whether it is a fact that every headman is entitred
to E per
cent. for the land revenue collections, and B per cent. for
the abi,ana collections

;

(d) if the answer to (c) above he in
.the affirmative, the steps the
Governurent intends to tal<e in
the mattor i-'
The Honourable Dr. Sir sundar singh Majithia: (a) The hono,rable member presumably refer.s to quostion IT". ;6bl4r.-' \"'/ . (b)-(r;) lqder Land Revenue Rure zr (i,u) a coirector has discretion to
aovise tho division of remuneration between iambardars.
(ii) Since Khatif, 1924.
(c) Yes, subject to the provision of r:and Bevonue Rure 2r (ia).
(d) Does not arise.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth: How many lambardars a,ro there ?
Minister : I do not ca,rry that information on my finger tips.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth s How much land revenue is paid by each lambardar ?
. !finigter: If my honourable friend would take the trouble of consult.ing the tahsil records, he will find the information required. by him there.

Cosr or ApnrrroNer, Por,rcp posr ,c.r Vrr,r,lep Vonoar,.
*1306. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : V[i]l be Honourable preruier
be pleascil
*o sth,te-(a) whether it is a fact that accorclirrg to tho rocovery lile Rs. 6,008-g-0
.
per annum were reco.',ered for suceessive 3 years as cost of
the additional police post located at village vehgal in .district
Lahoro roferred to in sta,rred question Nds. BT4"antl. BTE
;
(b) whethe' the ostir,ated cost of bhe said adilitional police post
for the fgr.iod 9f .8. yTf* as laid down in the statement-put
on the tatrle of this House in angwer to question No.^g0
(unstarred) was Bs. 17,4ZZ-B-O t
rVolume XXIX, pagos 288:84.
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if the answer to (D) and (c) be in the affirmative,
proposes to refund Rs. 894 realized
if so, when ?

in

excess

Parliameatary Secretary (Slnoen Serre Senoen

whether he

of the oosts;

U.r,rer, Suvou):

(r),-.(b) and (c) The-essential figures have already been given in reply to the
e-arlier questions which the honourable msmber has himself quoied, and r
do not think that r can say aaything moro. As was exprained in the reply to

question *374,1 Government a19
1ot prepared at thiJ stage to r"opoiihe
question of these recoverios, which woro completed more than toi yoarr
480.

Uppon Menre CeNer,.
*1307. Munshi Hari Lal: Will the Honourable Ministor of
Revenue
bo pleased to state whon the upper Manka canal above Loharwala,fall was
constructed

?

Ihe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : .About tho

year-

1905.

Lownn MeNr.l CeNar,.
*1308. Munshi Hari LaI: Will the Ilonourable Minister of Revenuo

be pleased to

state-

(o1 the total aroa irrigated by the l_,rower Manka Canal during each
of the last 5 years beforo the construction of the Upper Manka
Canal above Loharwala fall ;

(b) the_total area irigated during each of the last five
frowor Manka Oanal

-1,ears

by the,

?

The Honourable Dr.._S-qSundarsingtMajithia: (a) It is regrotted

the information is not available.
(b) Irrigation from the I-rowor Manka Canal for the last

Year.

E years is

:-

Irrigatian.
Acros.

1982-33

22,156

1933-34

25,525

1934-35

20,344

1935-36

23,221

1986-37

26,711

Mn,. Cr,nxror, ENclrvnrn, Drne Gg;rzt KuAlr.
*1309. Munshi Hari Lal: Will ths llonourable Ministor of Revenue

be pleased to

:

state-

(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. Claxton after his retirement was
appointed as an Engineer in the Dera Ghazi Khan distriot
to prepare a scheme fsr the oontrol of the hill torront water;
rVolumo I, page

l28l-82.

.
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flMunshi Hari Lal..]
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, how long did_his
service last and the total amount incurred as his salary aud. as
the cost of his establishment ;
(c) whether any scheme 'w-as submitted by him; if so, the actior]
Governmen.t have taken on it ?

Ite Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) Yes' IIe was
not appointed to prepare a scheme but for the better control and d.evelopmentbf the hill torrents, Dera Ghazi Khan district'
(b) Two years seven months and twenty-six days. Mr- Claxton was
paid ai the rale of Rs. 500 per mensem and the total amount incurrod on his
own salary comes to Rs. 15,648. Full details of all the miscellaneous expenditure incurred by him and his staff are not available here.
(c) Does not arise.
Gnrpv,rNcns oF pEoPLE or Tresne MtneN.lr, ETc., rN KenNer,
Dtstntct, aGArNsr Punr,rc Wonxs DppantunNr.

Khan: will the Ho[ourable Minister
stateit is a, fact that Public Works Department entered

*1310. Sufi Abdul llamid
for Revenue bo pleaseti to

(a) whether
into an ast:eemont in 1934 rvit,h the people of villages fhaska
I\firanji, Dunya Mazra and Azmatpur in Karnal distriot
where the river Markanda used to irrigate the lands that they
would be supplied water without any charge through sluices
provided in the hanks of the new channel consttucted in their
lands acquiretl by Governmont free of cost ;
(b) whether it is a fact that, Public \Yorks Department' authoritier
have not, carried out the agreement thereby causing dissatisfaction among the people of the i,l,a,qa ;
(c) rvhether it, is also a fact, that the people oonoerned have several
times represented to the Government and havo very recently
also represented their grievances in the matter ; if so, the
action that the Govetnment intends taking to help these
PeoPle ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia:

(a) Yes'

(b) No.
(c) Yes. The matter is under investigation'

PuNrtrve Por,rcp Post er Breoeun rn Kenrtrer, Drsrnrcr.
*1311. Sufi Abdul Hamid l(han: will the Honourable Premier
please Etete-

srAnRnD QUEgrroNs AND

ANSWEftg.
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ib) whether it is a fact that ttre Hindus of Bhadaur village beat and
injured the Muhammadans inoluding women and children
of that plaee as a result of whioh alout 60 Hindus of the
locality have been challaned;
1c) whether it is a fact that not, a single Hindu was injured in this
fight;
(d) whether it is a faot that the punitive tax has been levied on both
Ilindus and Muhammadans of tho looality; if so, the reabons
for imposing this tax on the Muhammadans as well who a,re
mostly. kamins and are very poor ?

Parliamentary Secretary (S.tnoen Sanrs Senpen U,r,rer, Srr.rar) :
(a) Yes, for a periocl of six months from the lst November, 1937. i,

It is correct that sorne sixty persons have been sent for trial
or for security proceedings as the result of events which took place in the
village on the 6th September, and that rall of these are Hindus. The cases
berng sub juilice I must refrain from making anv comment on the facts.
(d) Yes. There had been earlier occurrences, before the 6th September, and each of the two communities must, bear its share of responsibility
for the communal teniion which exists in the village.
(D) and (c)

CeNnr, wArER

ron TeNrs rN Hrssen Drsrnrcr.

*1312. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: Will the IIonourable Minister for Rovenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the concession to fill tanks with the canal
water free of oost has been withdrawn in the Rohtak Caual
Division

;

(b) whether it is a faot that people of all the villages on Masudpur
Rajbaha in Hansi tahsil and of village Salimgarh in Ilissar
tahsil are exporiencing great hardship in the mattor of water
supply for their oattle on account of the withdrawal of the
above-montioned aoncession;

if

so, the steps the Government

in the niatter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh
(b) Does not arise.
proposos to take

Maiithia:

(o) No.

GneNr oF pownns ro INspDcroR AND Drsrnror INspocron or
Scroor,s sv Drgrntor Bo.o.no, L,upnrer.r.r.

'*1313. Sardar Kapoor Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for
state-:
(a) whether it is a fact that a leiter No. 24-A./D. C., dated tho 22nd
January, 1987, from the Commissioner, Jullundur Divisionn
was sont to the Doputy Commissioner, Irudhiana, as regards
the withdrawal of poners delegated to the Inspector and Dis.
triot Inopector of Schools by the District Board ; if so, tr5s

Pub1ic Works be pleased to

,

action taken

thereon;

:

':.,
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[Sardar Kapoor Singh.]

(b) whether

it is also a fact that the Government have ruled that

powers once delegated by a District Board with the sanction
of Government' under section 19-A of the Punjab District
Boards Act cannot subsequently be withdr&wn even with the
sanction of Government ; if so, the grounds on whioh this
ruling is based ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Matik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (o) Yes, and the contents of this letter were noted by the Board.
(D) Yes. Government are advised that section 19-A of the Punjab
Dstrict Boards Act, 1883, as it stands, doos not permit of powers once delegatetl being withdrawn subsequently.
Sardar Kapoor Sinsh : Under what section of the District Boards Act
this order was passed ?

Minister:

Which ordor ?
Sardar Kapoor Singh s That powers once delegated cannot be withdrawn.

Minister : I

have just said it is under soction 19-A of the Punjab Dis1883.
Act,
trict Boards
Sardar Kapoor Singh : Was the advice of the Governmont Aclvocate
taken at the time when the order was passed. ?
Minieter: The decision is basod on the advice of the legal advisors of
the Government.
*1314. (See Debates of 24th January,1938).

PAssponr op Jlcer SrNon.
{'1315. Master Kabul Singh: Will the Honourablo Minister of
Revonuo be plemed to state(o) whether he is aware of the fact that about two years ago the
police took away the passport of one Jagat Singh, son of
Suohet Slngh, Jat, of village Litran in Jullundur district, and
that this passport has not been returned so far despite repeated
applications on the part of the passport, holder to the police ;
he is also aware of the fact that the said Jagat Singh
whether
1b)
has neither been accused nor convicted of any offonco in this
province

;

if the answer to (a) and (b) or any of them be in the affirmative,
whether the Government intends to take any action in the
matter; if not, why not ?
Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinch Majithia: (a) Yes. The

(o)

Ite

passport was handed over by Jagat Singh to the police on demand and has
since been impounded.
(b) Yes, so far ag is known.
(c) fhe cese has bsen reforred. to the Government of India and will be

dealt with untlor their

ord.ers.
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Neuus on Por,rrrcer, Wonrpng oN TIrE Br,.Lcr Lrsr.

*1316. Master Kabul Sinsh: Will the Honourable Premier
be
pleased to stats the number and names of the political workers who are
"entered in the black list undor section 110, criminal procedure code, by tho
police

2

Parliamentary Secretary (K. g. Mian Ahmad yar l(han Daulatqla) : No black list is maintained by the police under section 110, Criminal Procedure Code. It is therofore not possible to answor the question.
Is it not true that membors of rural Congross
^ Lgla Duni Chand :the
cpmmittees,-particularly
office holders all over the Punjab are b--eing
"

threatened that their names will be put in the police register-X ?
Parliamentary Secretary: 'We maintain no black list. The honour,able member ashed whether thepolice had any black list and r replied that
we maintain no black Ust.
Lala Duni Chand: My supplementary question does not relate to
the black list. Mv supplemen[ary question 1s quite different. r would
like to repeat it. ttly qoestion is wiretler it is not^a fact that members of
rural congless committees, particularly the ofrce holders all over the punjab
are being threatened that their names will be put in the police register f,.
Mr. Speakel; That question does not arise from the answer to the

'original quostion.
Sardar LaI Singh 3 Does the honourable member mean that the police
koep no black list?
. Parliamentary Secretary: I have given my answer in a very simple
language.

DrgpnNseny Burr,orNc

*1317. Master Kabul

lr

Brr,ce, Drsrnrcr Jur,r,uNoun.
Singh: Will the Honourablo Minister of

Publio Works be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware of the fact that the dispensary building
at Bilga in district Jullundur, is invariably used by the
Government servants visiting the village as a reit house ;
' (b) if the &nswer to (o) above be in the affirmative, rhether
the
-Governmeat intends to take any action in the matter; if so,
what ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Matik
Hayat Khan
'Tiwana: (a) No Government servant has ever appliedKhizar
to tho District Board
for permission to stay in the District Board. Dispensary building at Bilga,
-nor is it in the Board's knowledge that any Government ser,ran-t has eier
used this building as a rest house.
(b) Does not arise.

PeyunNr or Locg, Berp ero PnorngsroNel fex ny rnn IN.
ul,srTaNrs or Vrr,r,eop Irouen rr.r Jur,r,uNoun Drsrnrcr.
*1318. Master Kabul Singh: Will the Hoaourable Minister of
?ublio
Works be pleased to state whether he is aware of tbe fact that the
D
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-

[Master Kabul Singh.]

inhabitants of village-Irohar near Partappura, thana. tahsil and district
Jullundur, pay both- local rate and professional tax'; if so, reasons for tho
same and the- action the Government intends to take in the mattsr ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana s Forty-nine men in village I-.,ohar pay profession tax, and out of
these, 22 men also pay local rate. The payment of profession tax cannot,,
however, be any giound for the non-payment of the local rato, which is a
statutory obligation.

or

AsscoNQpns

*1319. Master Kabul
pleased to

state-

1914-15 CoNsprnecv Cesp.

sinsh: will

tho Honourable Premior bo

(o) whether there are any absconders of 1914-15 Conspiraoy Caso;
(b) whether the Government proposes to proceed against them

they surrender

if

?

Parliamentary Secretary (Kr.l.N Beuenun MrlN Anlt.e.p Yen

KneN Drur,lr.tNr)-: (a) Yes.
(b) This will depend on the circumstances of each ease'

RpnuNp oF sECURrrrEs ro NEwSPAPERS.
*1320. Lala Duni chand : will the Ilonourable Premier be pleased
to staie whether it is a fact that the forfeit'd seaurities of the two ncwsnlo"*. namelv, Zamtnd,ar and Kararn Vir have recentlv been ordered to
the
["'r"t""a.a; if ro, whether the Government contemplates refunding
it;
if
not'
by
forfeited
were
which
as
well
securities of other newspapers
why not

?

parliamentary sccretsry (K. B. _Mian Ahmad Yar Khan DauINo forfeiied securities of theZam,inilarand the KaramVir have
"t"".ii-il""" *&""aed by Government. The second part of the question, there fore,
does

not arise.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: For what reasons were t'he securit'ies
refunted

?

refunded

?

Parliamentary Secretary: I have said that no forfeited securities
of lUeZamfnor undthe Karam Vir werc refundert by Government.
fact that
Lala Duni Chand: Is the honourable member awaro of the
been
have
that
their
securities
newspapers
the niil wei published in various
I\[r. SPeaker: Ordor,
Bnr

nn

nv

AN

D

B r/A c

K-

otdt:-_

-fi'r:ly

Ji Lfrlfll"D

YAr'A

s t xo

uuaN'

*1321. Lala Duni chand : will the Ilonourable Minister for Reve'
nue be Pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that, the Rovenue Assistant, sialkot, who
was ordered. to inquire into the complaints made b-1' g9r-t-ain

persons of the villa-ge Badyala sindhuan, Daska tahsil, sialkot.
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district, and the neighbouring villages agaiust an orgar.ised
of bribery and black-mailing presoribed bv certa.iu
influential men has found the complaints to be true ; if so,
whether be will be pleased to lay the report of the Bevonue
Assietant in thir corurection on th'e table of the llouse ;
Bystem

(b) the action that has been taken or is proposed to be taken in the
matter ?

Ih"

Honourable

Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:

(a) and

1b)

The Revenue Assistant has submitted a report to the Dbput;* Commissioner,
Sialkot, which is still undor eonsideration.

LaIa Duni Chand 3 I put the question whether tho Honourable Minister will be prepared to disclose the report. In answer to that he said quito
e different thing whicb I do not want. f want to know what is the report
of the offieor appointed to investigate into the complaint ?

Minirter: I have said the Bevenue Assistant submitted a report
to the Deputy Commissioner, Sialkot, which is still under consideration.
LaIa Duni Chand
tents of the report ?

Ministcr:

s

Is not the Minister prepared to diselose bhe con-

No.

LaIa Duni Chand: Is it true that the roport

aays

that a campaign

of terror has boen prevailing in one part of the Sialkot district

?

Minister: When f say I am not prepared to disclose the report,
I give the r.eply ?

how can

Errpr,orunrvr or' porrrcE REpoRTIIRS To raKE DowN TEE
gpDEcrrES on IfoNouneslp Mn. I)es eNp orrrpag.

*1322. Lala Duni Chand: Will the Ilonourable Premior be pleased
to state(o) whether it is a fact that on 17th Decembcr, 1997, when a publio
reaeption was given to the Honourable Mr. Das, the Premier
of Orissa, the llonourable Mr. Patil, Minister of Bombay,
' the Honourable Mr. Giri, Minister of Madras and Lala Jugal
4ishore, Parliamentary Secretary, United Provinces in Lajpat
Bai Bhawan, Lahore, the police reportors were present to
take down notes of their speeohes and they did so aotually ;
(b) whether it has come to the notice of the Government that Dr.
Gopi Chand, Bhargava, the Oppositionlreader, mado a pointetl
referonoe to this fact in his weloome speeoh made on that
occasion;
{o) if the answers to the above be in the affirmative, the object with
rhich the polico reporters had gone to take down the notes

oL
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,[I,rala Duni Chand ]

of the speeches of the aboye four honourable members of tho
sister Assemblies

?

The Honourable Major

Sir

Sikander Hyat.Khan:

(")

Police

reporters ruero present and reported the proceedings of a meeting held on
.the 17ttr Docember, 1937, when some of the persons mentioned mado speech€s.

(b) Dr. Gopi Chand, the Opposition Leader, complained of the presence

.of police reporters at a meeting held on the 16th of Docember

,

7937.

(c) It is the duty of the police to report the proceodings of public meetings
.and the police were carrying out their normal duties.

CoNrnacr x'oR SrEEr, Geros roR TrrE Hlvnr,r Pno,rncr.

*1323. Rai Bahadur Binda Saran: Will the Honourable Minister
.of Bevonue be pleased to state whether Government has received a letter,
dated 5th October, 1937, from the Northern India Chamber of Commorce,
Irahore, in whioh the Chamber has protested against the contract for steel
,gates required for the Trimmu Head Works of the Haveli Project, having
6een giv6n to the Public Works Department, Central Workshops, Amritsar;
if so, the action that has been taken or is proposed to be taken on that
letter, partioularly in view of the speechbythe Chairman of the Northern
India Chamber of Commeroe, I-rahoro, at the annual meeting of the Chamber
,held on 21st March, 1936, so far as Lhe spoech rolates to undosirabls
Govornment competition with private enterprise ?
The Honourable Dr'. Sir Sundar Singh

Maiithia:

(1) Yes.

(2) No action is proposed to be taken on that letter because Goyernment
.considers that retention of the Public Works Department Central Workshops at Amritsar is necessary to deal with omergent canal works whioh
could not bo undertaken by outside firms, and that it is to the advantage
of the Punjab Government, if these workshops can succossfully compele
in an open rvorld-wide tender for a large work such as tho steel gates requirod
for the Trimmu Headworks of the Haveli Project.

INeurny rNTo rrrE woRKrNc or Punr,rc Wonrs DppenurnNr
Cpxrner, Wonrsnops.

*13?A. Rai Bahadur Binda Saran

3 Will the Honourable Minister
of Bevenuo be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that a committoe of experts has rocently
been appointed by Government to roport on Public Works
Department, Cen.tral Workshops organisation ;

(b)

if

will the Government be pleasod to lay the roport of the said
oommittee of experts on the table of the House ?

so,

STARAED QUESTION8 AND ANSWERS.
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(a) Yes.

is not in the public interest to do so.

fupnovnlrnr.rrg sy lreHonn fupnovnunNr Tnugr.

*1325. Rai Bahadur Binda Saran: Will the llonourable Minister
for Publia Works be. pleased to state(a) the improvements in the city of Lahore that have been made
by the Lahore fmprovement Trust since it was created ;
/b) whether the Trust has cleared any of the numerous slums in the
oity, widened congested stroets or providod open Bpacos or.
any other amenities in the city proper or in the civil station ;
(c) the total amount of exponditure inourrod in respoet of the activities of the frust so far;
(d) the pay and allowances, if any, that are paid to the Chairmap
and the members and the Town Planner, Sub-Divisional
Officer, Secretarv and,other staff engaged by the said Trust :
(e) the schemes, if any, that havo been prepared by tho Trust for.
improvinq the city of Irahore and that have been sanctioned
by Government ?

The Honourabtg

Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan,

No schemes under tho Town Improoemeoi Act have
Tiwana: (o) and (b) -$aigr
been put into effect by the Lrahore rmprovement Trust'. Government

roquested.th-e.Trust to devote its attention first of all to examining, in general,.
the practicability of schemes for the improvement of Lahore over th6 whole
area, and to draw up a report shorving what schemes were possible and what

were the financial prospects. The Trust has made a general survey of the
whole area and has drawn up a comprehonsive repori with a number of
sample development schemes, inoluding the pro6able cost and financiar
results. No practical steps can be taken until-large sums are allotted to,
finance tho operations of the Trust. The report is under tho consid.eration
of Government with a view to deoiding whet[er the programme of the Trust
should be approved. The Trust has also acted as the advis€r of the commissionor for drawing up town planning and building schemes under section
192 of the Municipal Act, and has done much valuable work in this connection.
(c) Rupees 94,726 up to the 31st Decembor 1937.

(d) A statement is laid on the table giving the required information.

- Jr) _Fifty-three building and town planning schemes have been prepared
by t!9 Trust for the Commissioner undor section 7gZ, Municipal Act, out,
of which g have been sanctioned by Government so far. rn addition, a.
eomplete sk-eletonl ny-out for the city of frahore has been prepared by
the Town Planner

[21sr JaNv., 1938.
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[Minister lor Publio Works.]
Statement showing monthly eupend'itwe on the pay and, allctwances o!
staff of the f,ahore Improuement Trust.

the

Passage loave
Conveyanee

Designation.

allowance.

Pay

and Pension
Contributions
in the caso of
officers on
deputation.

Totol.

o

X

E

E

E

Chairman
'Town Planner
Sub-Divisional Ofrcer
Secretary
.Subordinate technical
olerical and menial
establishment

Total

Rs. l. r.
r,588 14 0

Rs. e. p.

50000
16800
95000

10000
2280
5000

3814 0
203 12 0

Rs.
433

A.

P.

40

l. r.
*2,022 2 0
f600 0 0
22960
R,s.

r,203

12

0

r,516

0

0

600

1480

r,536

8

0

4,722

t4

0

r7880

69060

5,591

12

0

*This ropresonts half tho omolumonts o{ tho officers, the other half being coutributed by

the Lahore Municipality.
fln addition to his pay as Superintending Architect.

DrrnpnpNcss BETwEEN CnlrnulN AND MEMBER,s o['LAHoR,E
IlrpnovnlrpNr Tnusr,

*1326. Rai Bahadur Binda Saran 3 Will the Honourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state whether he has reoeived any repod of
the differences between the Chairman and some niembers of the Lahore
Improvement Trust, which caused an abrupt closure of the meeting of the
Trust convened on 11th August, 1937 ; and, if so, the action Government
proposes to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malih Khizar Hayat Khan
Yes, but no action by Government was called for.

Tiwana:

TowN PT,nNNER roR, Lauonp IupnovnupNr Tnusr.

*1321. Rai Bahadur Binda Saran 3 Will the Honourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether the Lahor-e Improvement Trust had asked for the
services of a wholetime Town Planner; if so. the approximate
date when a whole time Town Planner will be engaged in
pieco of part-time Towrr Plannor workirrg at present ;

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

.
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(b) whether the post of Town Planner ol the Trust was advertised
&nd applioations from qualified persons invited ;
(c) whether the present Town Planner of the Trust had actual
experience in town planning before he was appointed in that
capacity; if so, its details ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khi,ar Hayat Khan

"fiwana:

(a) Yes, but they have subsequently agreed to the appointment
,of a part-time town planner.
(b) Yes.
(c)

Yes. A

statement,

of liis experience in town planning is laid

on

the table.

Statement.

a

IIe is an A:sociato Member of the Institute of Town Planning and a tr'ellow of bhe Royal
Instituto of British Architects. X'rom 1910 to l9l3 ho was ongaged as Chief Assistant in London
to Dr. II. V. Lanchester, Presid.ent of the Town Planning Instituto, and assisted him not only
in town planning work in England but in connection with tho work Dr. Lanchoster was thon
oarrying out in India. In January, 1914, Mr. Sullivan, tho prosont Town Plannor, onterod the
Public Works Department and hie appointmont is that of Suporintonding Architect. IIo is
responsiblo for the layout of Sheikhupura and other district headquartors and for tho planuing
of gaaotted officors'residonoes estate in Lahors and for tho built up are& of tho X'ort lands.
Thore are many other schemes in the Provinco for which he is rosponsiblo. In civic improvements, he designed the alterations to tho Mall botween the Lahoro Musoum and the University
buildings and tho layout of the administrativo centre at Charing Cross (now under construction). Ee was also responsible for the layout of the Ravi Park and the Minto Park. (Tho
latter is not yet carried out). Mr. Sullivan also aasisted Professor Goddes in writing his roport
on Lahore Ior the Lahore Municipality and preparod a roport on the City of Lahore lVithin the
Walls for tho Langley Committee. X'rom April, 1925 to May, 1936, he was Socretary of the
Lahore Improvomont Comniittee, which body dealt w'ith the town-planning of Lahore until
its work was taken over by the Lahore Improvoment Trust.

or Pr,ors or. LANDs FoR BUTLDINc punposns.
*1328. Rai Bahadur Binda Saran: Will the llonourable Minister
for Publio Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that orders have been passed by the Lahore
Improvement Trust presoribing the minimum size of plots
of land for building purposes as 9 to 18 kanals eaoh on
Srzn

important roads in the civil station
(b)

;

if the answer to (o) above is in the affirmative. the reasons why
suoh a high minimum limit, which will make it almost impossible for middle class people to build their own houses has
been prescribed

;

(c) whether the Ilonourahle Minister is aware of the fact that as a
result of this order several plots varying from 4 to 10 kanals,
which were purcha,sod by various people in different localities
during recent years, haye been rendered useless ?

The Honourable Major Nazwbzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
"Iiwana : It is regretted that a reply to this question is not yet ready.
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*1329. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable
Ministor of
Rovenue be pleased to state(o) the number of perennial and non-perennial .ranals to be taken
off at Trimmu at the junction of the Jhelum and ths.
Chenab rivers under the Haveli Projec{ ;
(b) the estimated discharge oJ water per second required to keep tbo
perennial canals running ;
(c) the estimated normal discharge of water per second in the nionth
of Docomber in the river meant to feed those perennial canals;
(cJ) how the Government proposes to make up the doficioncy in the
supply of water during the month of Decembor to ieed tho
canals

?

The Honourable

Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia :

(a) One-non-

perennial canal on the right bank and one c-ombined perenniai and nonperennial canal from the left bank.
(b) The maximuni capacity of the perennial channels is 2,7s0 cusecs at
the head of the canal.

. (0,1 -Actual discharge in-the river during December for the past Ib years
varied from a minimum of" 7,228 cusecs in 1932 to a maximum of b,BaB.
cusecs in 1928.
The mean monthly discharge allowed by the Government of rndia
for the Haveli Canals during Deeember is 990 cuseas.
(d) During Deeember the orops will be maturecl by canal water and well
water. The object of limiting the canal water is to ensure that the wells
will be used and not go out of commission.

*1330.

(See Debates oJ 24th

January 1938.)

Pnoscnreoo Booxs.

*1331" Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Premier'
be pleased to state(a) wheth.er the present ministry has revised the list of books proscribed bv "the Punjab Government so far with a vied to"
removing the names of some books from that list ; if so, with
what result and if not, whether it proposes to revise that,
list now ;

it has come to the notice of the Government that the.
United Provinces Government has removed the ban on the
publication of the book named ', Bharat Men Angrezi Iiaj ',"
if so, whether the Govornment proposes to remove that book,
from its list of proscribed books ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (o) Government has not so far revised the list of proscribed books.
(b) whether

(b)

Yes.

The book is no longer on the list of prcsoibed book,q.

t
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,F1332. Lala Deshbantlhu Gupta : will the ll0nourable Premier
be pleased to state(o) the number and names of persons arrested and challaned in each
ilistrict, for political offencos frorn 1st Aprii, 1937, up to 15th'
December, 1937, and also the number ancl names of persons
arrested and challaned for similar offences during the same
period last year ;
(b) number and names- of Persons on whom rdbtraint orders were.
served during this period ?

The Honourable

Maior Sir Sikander Hvat'Khan: (a)
It lng'
(politieal

honourable member will please indicate what he means by the term
offences,' the information asketl for will be supplied.
(b) Fifteen between 15th January 1937 anil 15th December 1987.
is not in the public interest to give names.

It

IirrunlcrNo oE sEcunrrrns or NuwsPAPER,s.
*1333. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the llonourable Premier'
be pleased to

state-

(o) whether the present Government have returned the security
of any of the newspapers in the Punjab since t'hey assumed
offico ; if so, the names of suoh nowspapor ;
(b) whother it is a faot that securities of some of the papors have
not been returrred so far ; if so, when Governmont propose'
to return their securities ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) Yes'
Of the Zam'tnd,ar and the Karam V'tr.
(b) Yes. It is impossible to say when their securities will be refunded.
C.tnNrv.+r, CouPa'Nros.

*1334. Lala Deshbandhu

he pleased to stato(a) whether jt is a fact

'

Gupta: Will

the l{onourable Premier

that Carnival Comqanies are required to secure
permnsion from Deputy Commissioners or Dist'rict 9yfie!1-

iendents of Police 6t it. rlistricts concerned to hold their'
in anv town in tho Province ;
(b) if so, the restrictions that are imposed on them by the district,
authorities ;
(c) the measures that, are taken by the authoritles t9 saleguard
against the abuse of the privilege so grantecl to the Carnival.
shows

Companies;

(d) whethei Governrnent aro aware of the fact that generally the-se
companies indulge in encouraging open gamlling under the
garb of games of it<itt much to the ttetriment of the poor people"
*t o trti en easy prey to their subtle methods of gambling ;
if so, whether Government have ever oonsidere4 or propos-e'
to consider the question of refusing permission to suob
.o-proi., in future in order to put a checli to this evil ?
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The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (o) No. (b) and
Do
not arise.
(c)
(d) Government are aware of the abuses sometimes connected with
these Carnivals. The suggestion has been made on at least one occasion
that legislation sho.uld be introduced prohibiting them except under licenee,
but hitherto the view has been taken that the Penal Code and the Gambling
Act give district officers adequate powers to deal with abuses. Police
arrangements already exist for keeping track of undesirable shows and of
individual manageis with bad reputations. If the honourable niember
and his party feel that stronger measures are necessary by way of fresh legislation or otherwise, Government will be most glad to receive their suggestions.
e v T na N s s o no p n
"' "
*1335. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Finance

M

n

rn

oo

s oF

REA

rJ

rs

"

*'olJ"H-1'Jj#T:

o

:

Minister be pleased to state rvhether Government, are aware of the fact that
the Transborder money-lenders in the Punjab gonerally take the law in
their own hands and harass the poor debtors who fail to fulfil their obligation to the extent that the latter are sometimes obliged to commit suioide;
if so, the action that Government propose to take to fight this nuisance ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal :

The methods of

the

Pathan money-lenders &re described in paragraph 108 (c) of the Majority
Beport of the Indian Central Banking Inquiry Committee, 1931. No special
measures are at present contemplated, but if the honourable member has
any suggestions to put forwarcl Government would be most glad to receive
them.
No cases of suicide by victims
been reported.

Rnvrspn TnnlrrNer,

of

these money-lenders seems

Tlx Scnpour,o CaNroNuoNr

to

have

Boeno,

Aruaa,r,a,.

*1336. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to stat+(a) the action, if any, that has been taken on the revised terminal
tax schedule which was submitted to Government b5, the
.Cantonment Board, Aml:ala
Cantonment, earlv in 1934 for
sanction

;

(b) whether Government are &w-are oI the fact that great hardship
is being caused to the commercial commrmity of Ambala
owing to the rlelaS, in enforcing the revised schedule ;
(c) the dato from which the roviserl schedules rvill be enforced ?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana: This has been answered in the reply to question No. *12521,
taken with that given to question No. *228 in the Simla Session.
tPago 604, ante.
rVolume

I,

pagos 257-58.
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Wonrrre on Punn Fooo Acr.
*13i17. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: will the Elonourable Minister
for Eduoation be ploased to state(a) the number of q,-i.rg-trt-"s within the limits of which the proylslons of the Pure lilood Aot are in foree at present

;

far after the
are far from
Aot
enforcement of the provisions of the said
to take in
intend
tt"pt
Government
$h*t
satisfactory ; it so,

p) whether it is a fact that the results obtained
the matter

so

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: @) aa'
(b) 6,080 samples of food were examined fron, January to Septemler
1gs7, in ihe areas'to which the Punjab Pure Food Act has been extended,
out of whioh 1,461 were'deteoted adulterated and suitable legal action was
.taken against, tLe offenders. Efforts are being made constantly to enforce
the provisiou of the Act.

Dutrns or .L P.InI,rAMENTARY Spcnnrlnv'
{,1338. Khawaja Ghulam Husain: will the Ilonourable Premier
ibe pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that the Parliamentary Sec-retaries aro not
permitled to tleal with atlministrative work of any kind;
(b) if so, the duties of a Parliamentary Secretary as assigned by
Government

?

: The attention
No. *9391
question
given
to
invited to the answei

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat'Khan
of the honourable

il

-e*U"i
in which the duties of the Parliamentary Secretaries have been outlined'

A Poston "SuEuR, xn Sure.ro IIATHT"'
*1339. Khawaia Ghulam Husain: Will the llonourable Minister
of p"[iic Wo-rtt U" pt."sed to state whether his attention has been drawn
to a poster under th'e heatlilg " Shehr ke Sufaiil Hathi " -(white elephants
Municipal
.of thb town) recently publiriirod by Sardar Gurbakhsh Singh,
to
prepared
are
Commission"i, Lodhiuod ; if so, whether the Government
,take any action in respect of the allegations made in that, poster ; tf not,
why uot

?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar llayat Khan

"Tiwana

:

The attention of Government has not been drawn to the poster

concerned.

IN NEW REOR,UITMENT'
Will the Honourable Minister

PNUTNNNNCN TO RETRENCIIED SERVANTS

*1340. Khawaia Ghulam Husain:
of Revenue bo pleased to stats-

(a) whether any instructions have been issued by Government to the
effect that preforence should be given to retrenched Govern'
ment servants while recruiting new employees ;
rPages 294'96 ante.
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[Kh. Ghulam llusain.l
(b) whether it is a fact that in all new recruitments to the Havelii
Project preference is being given to retrenched Governmeni
servants in spite of the fact that they do.not happen to possess
even the miniurum academic
.qualificatiou* o.t.rrrry ior the.
appointments ; if so, what action do the Governmen[ propose
to take to see that the instructions mentioned in (aj ,6or*"
are carriecl out by all the heads of departments ?

The Honourable Dr.

Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:

(a) No.

(D) (i;) No.

(if)

Does not arise.

*I3d1.

(See Debates oJ

24th January,19g8.)

IuponrarroN or. uNLTcENsJD r,rRE ARMs rnolr BrreNpn
.
{'13{2. Lieutenant sodhi Harnam singh: will the
Honourabre.
Premier be pleased to state(o) whether it has come to the notice of Government that unlieensed
arms are being imported to Ferozepore clistriet ;
p) the. numb_er of dacoities that took place in Ferozepore district
in the last 5 vears ;
(c) the number of people assaulted by the dacoits and the number
of those who were killed bv them during the last 5 years in the.
' said'district :
(d the approximate value of the booty those dacoits carriecl away;
(e) the number of cases in which dacoities were traced out and the
culprits punished;
the
f)
_n*mbor of firearms captured in the last E years in the said,
district ;
(g) whether the Government tried to find out frorn where these arms.
were brought ;
(la) the-.steps
Governrnent took to stop the importation of un-the
licensed arms

The

Honourable

?

Major

Sir Sitander

Hyat-Khan

:

(a) and

^
(g) A number of rndian states
abut on the x'erozepore district , urrd thi.
complicates
the
adn inistration of the Arirs Act to sonre extent.
lnevitably
The honourable member probably has in mind the importation of arms
from the Bikaner state. This has sometimes constitutei a problem , but
r should like to make it clear that the Punjab Government ire greaily indebted to the Bikaner Governnrent for their readiness to cooper-ate in tle

ohecking of abuses.

(b) e3.
(c) Assaulted 201

(O Rs.

73,800.

: killed

14.

_
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@) a2.

ff)

3e6.

(Ia) Government will oontinue to enforce the law, and they have no
doubt that they will havo all possible help from the States in doing so.

Cemr,n Lrr,rrNG rEEFr

";"r.rr"Hl:Any

rN Fonozoponp

*1343. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Honourablo
Premier be pleased to state(a) the number of cattle lifting, theft and burglary casos that took
place in the F'erozepore district during the last 5 years;
(b) the number of these cases which were traced out and in whioh

culprits were punished ;
(c) reasons why the rest of the cases were not traced out;
(d) in how many cases the police tried to find. out finger prints of
the thieves and burglars by dusting such articles as might
have been touched by them at the time of burglary ?

A

The Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan: (o) and

(b).

statement is laid on the table.
(c) Evidonce was not available.
(d) X'inger-prints were found in two casos only.
Statement.

Year.

(o)

(6).

CASES EEGISTEBED.

Clgns rna.ono aND ooNlrrornD.

r933
1934
1936

r936
r937

Cattlo-

Cattle-

Tholt.

Burglary

lifting.

85
88
88
65
90

348
297
303

720
76L
Bg2
636
688

4t

lilting.

281

306

Thsft.

168

Burglory

34

t6I

L24
146

4S

r69
r80

r92

162

I30

38
46

L52

AsscoNnnns.

*13,14. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Honourable
Premier be pleased to state distriotwise the number of absconders in the
provinoe an<l the steps that are being taken to round them up ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: A statement
is laid on the table. In most districts spocial staffs have boon formsd to
colloct aud collate information rogard.ing absconders and proclaimod
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fPremier.]
-offenders

and to carry out surprise ra,ids. The following sentences reproduced from the Report on Police Administration in the Punjab for the
year 1936 will show that these measures have not been without result :
of arrests during the y9a-r tl thg t_otal nu:nber.of proclaimed offendors
The porcontage
^ at larg-e was
48.5 as compared with 45.6 in f $5, while tho percontage of persons
procla=imed during the year who wore arrested was 48' I a,B com-p^a,red with 45.4..
this genoral inciase is satisfaotory. Irr Fero-zepore, whqrg 207 arreste wore
mado-during the year, tho percentage of ofionders arrestod in the year of prohigh as 70.1, while a number of othor districts also showed
clamation *;as
"ssatisfactorY figures.

The honourable momber is further invited to see the series of Annual
Police Reports, whieh contain a quantity of interesting information on tho
subject.
Statement.
Number oI absconders and
proclaimod ofienders.

District,

350
57

Iliesrr
Bohtak

136

Gurgaon

7l
l14

Karnal
Ambalo
Simla

85
86

Hoshiarpur

Jullundur

205

Ludhiano
Kangra

397
503
325

tr'erozopore

Lahore

Amritsar

r39

Gurdaspur

Sialkot

116

Gujranwala
Sheikhupura
Montgomery

3r2

r35
66

Lyallpur

r35

Jhang
Multan

t27

52

Muza&argarh

Dore Ghozi Khan

r04

Glujrat
Shahpur

86

4l

Jhelum
Rawalpindi

40
53
48
34

Attock
Miranwali

Government Railway Police

Total

3,967

Dppurv SupnmNrnNDENr oF Poltcn AND PANTPAT B'ror.
*1345. Lieutenant Sodhi llarnam Singh : \ryiu the Honourabls
Fremier be pleased to stateinquiry was instituted against the D.eputy Superin(o) whether any
"ot potie"
who w&s in cha,rge of the police force at the
tendont
time of the last, communal riot at Panipat ; if so, what wero'
the finilings of the fuoquirY i

695.
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1b) whether any departrnental action

las

Deputy-superintendent of Polioe

The Honourable Maior

Sir

Sikander

been taken against the said
?

Hvat-Khan:

(a) a,rrq (b)

Yes' An enquiry was heli by the DoputS' Insp-ector-Gonoral of Police'

central Rango, as a res,rlt of which Goyernruent directod that the Deputy
SuperintendJni of Police should be censured, anrl thab his increment should
be-withheld for one year rvithout having the effect of postponing future
increments.
GOVMNNUNNT SERVANTS WIIO WERE GRANTDD EXTENSIONS IN THEIIi
SERVICI:.

,11346. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: will the Ironourable
Premier be pleased to state(a) in respect of the whole province the n&mes of the Government

servants and

the

dfoartments

in which they are serving'

who have been eiven eitension of service and also the ciroumgtancos which iecessitated the grant of this extension;

(b) the numbor of the represontations made by th9 junior public
servants protesting against such extensions; if so, the orders
passed on them ?

The Honourable Major Sir sikander Hyat-Kh.n : (o) A statement, showing the ntimbei of Government sorvants and the d.epartments
in wbich they" are serving who wero granted extensions of service during
1936-3?, is laid on tho talle. Theso &tensions wcro granted in the public
.
interest as the rules'r1emand.
(b) The information is not readily available and its oollection will involve
an expend.iture of time aud. labour out of all proportion to the results to be
obtainod.
Statqnerrt showdng the entens'ions g'ioen tn Gooernmmt serDarlts

ilurinq

.

1986-37.
Number of nonministeriol
Govemmont
sorvants grented
oxtensions
adtor tho rgo of

Hoad oI Dopartment.

z
d

65 years.

ao

I
2
3

4
o

6
7

8

I

l0

Tnspoctor-Goueral of Prisons, Punjob.

.

Finanoial Commissionorg
Dirootor of Vetorinary Sorvicos
Suporintendont, Governmont Printing
Director of Public IIeaIth
Dirootor oI Iand Reoords
Inspoctor-Gooorrlof Civil Ilospibele,
Puniob
Dirccior of Public Instruction, Punjob
Rogistrar, Co-oporative Sociotios
Commiesionor, Rawalpindi division'.

Total

I
2
1

I

l7
3

I
I

o
30

Numbor of ministerial
Govornment
servants granted
oxtonsiong after the
ago oI 60 Yoara.
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or

*1347. sufi Abdut Hamid Khan
: will the I{onourable premier
to state(a) the numbor of agriculturists who have been recruited. so far
in the provincial and subordinate gazettod services of tho
police and judicial departments from the Ambala division
since tho inauguration of Montague-chelmsford Reforms;
(b) the number of those^
tpolg them who aro Muslim agriculturists
with the n&mes of districts to whioh they belong;
(c) the steps-the Government intends_to take to give proper represontation in these services to the agricultuiist, tt inos" ^dis.
tricts which are undor-represented a[ present ?
-. Thq Honourable Maior-Sir Sihander Hyat.Khan : (a) and (b) To
"collect the full figures required by the honourable meurbor would ur,tril *,
.expenditure of timo and labour out of all proportion to the result to be
obtainod. Tho essential- facts rogarding the proportions of agriculturists and
non-agriculturists in the services aro already published in the consolidatod
.statements which are supplied to members oach year.
(c) rt would s.carcely be practicable, in recruiting the gazetted services,
,to reservo vacancies for particular divisions or districts aird no schome oi
,be pleased

.that kind is contemplated.

Pnovrr*crer, aNp susonnr*erp spnvrcEg rN RnvpN.up exu Excrsp

a
Dpp.s.RrMENrg.
*1348. Sufi Abdul Hamid Khan: Will the

Eonourable Minister

state(a) the number of agriculturists who have so far been recruited in
the provinoial and subordinate services of the Revenuo aud

.of Revenue be pleasod to

Excise departments from Ambala division since 1921 ;

of those
them wlo are r\Iuslim agricult urists
with the names of-aTong
districts to which they belong;
(c) the steps.the Government intends to- take to givo-pr.per representation in these services to the agriculturiEts - of tliose
districts which are under-represontod at present ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sing.h Majithia: (a and b) The
information in regard to subordinato services is not r-eadily available ana iire
amount of time and labour involved in its collection would not bs com.
monsurate with the rosults obtained.
- (r) As rogards tahsildars and naib-tahsildars, the rures aheady provide
that of the tqtal number of candidates sele.ctod 66 per cent. shall belong to
the zarrindar classes, provided_that a.sufficient number of zamindam poi.rsing the- roquisite educational q-ualifications are. forthcoming. simitarty,
at least half of the candidates selected as patwaris must helong to notified
agricultural tribes.
Excise department, the prescribed ratio of 50 per cent.
. As regards ths
agriculturists in the province has boen maintainod and that no furthlr steps
(1,) the numb.er

are necossary.

a
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{'13{9. SuE Abdul Hamid Khan: W.ill the llonourable Minister
be pleased to state(a) the number of agricrrlturists who have so far been recrurted in
the provincial and .subordinata serrioes of the departments
of Agriculture, Co-operative Societies and othor departments

of Development

under him from the Ambala division since 1921 ;
(b) the number of those among them who are Muslim agriculturists
with the na,mes of the tlistricts to which they belong;
(c) the steps the Government intends to take to give proper representation in these services to the agriculturists of those
districts which are under-represented at present ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) 83 ancl28 agriculturists were recruitecl in the provincial and suborilinate services of the
f)epartrrrents of Agriculture anl Yeterinary, respectively, from the Ambala
division since 1921. I'igures relating to the departnrents of Co-operative
Societies and fndustries u'ill be supplied to the honourable member when
the.y have been received.
(b) 21l{uslims agriculturists were lecruited in the department of Agri-

culture as follows :_.
(1) eight from Ambala.
(2) four from Karnal,
(3) three from Rohtak,
(a) six from Gurgaon.

Ten Muslim agriculturists were recruited in the Vetorinary dopartment,
as follows :-

(1) three from Karnal,
(2) three from Hissar,
' (8) two froin Ambala,
(4) one from Gurgaon,
,
(5) one from Rohtak.
(c) No proportions have been laid down for recruitment from various
divisions. But if any markod inequalities aro found to exist endeavourg
will be made, subject to considerations of efficiency, to relieve such inequalities, provided that duly qualified canditlates are forthcoming from.
und,er-represented divisions.

Lewnnxcr Sr,lruu oN Trrri Mell, I:AHoRE.
*1350. Lala Deehbandhu Gupta: Will the llonourablo Premier

be pleased to

state-

(o) whether he is aware of the strong public feeling against keeping:
the statue of Lrord Lawronoe on the Mall of Lahore;
D

a
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Deshbandhu Gupta.l.

(b) whether he is aware of the fact that the presence of tho statue
on the Mall has been the causo of the arrest of a number of
young men who ofrerod Satyagrah for its removal; if so, the
action that Govemment propose to take in the matter with a
view to respecting the public s,;ntiment in this respect ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (o) I am not
aware that there is any strong public feeling in the matter.
(b) A few arrests were necessary some years ago. The original inscription to which objection was taken by some sections of the public was changed
by Government in 1926. No further action is contemplated h;, Government.

Nlrn PnrsoxoRs.
*1351. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Ilonourable Premier
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Mr. Kalicharan and Amar Nath,
Rnr,n,l,su

or

Ker,rcaeRAN aND AIvran

two Congress workers, have been recently eonvicted by a Ludhiana eourt
for having delivered speeches in counexion with the Lahore Abattoir
agitation ; if so, whether Government intends to set such prisoners free now

that the Central Governmorlt has thought fit to ahandon the

sch,,,me

itsclf

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikinder Hyat-Khap 3 r\o persons of
the names of Mr. Kalicharan and Amar Nath havo beon convicted recently
by a Ludhiana court.
SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER.

'Ionruns sv Por,tcn or IIAZARA StNcr, A DAcorr.
Lieutenant Sardar Naunihd Singh Man: Will the Honourable
1be Premier be pleased to state(a) whether the specific matter raised by Sardar Partap Singh, M.L.A.,
in the adjournment motion of which he had given notice, that
is " the torture of one Sikh Hazara Singh of villago Gjarka,
district Amritsar, by pulling out hair frorn his beard and
' rnoustaches
by the Police after his arrest in January, 1938,"
is true ;
(b) if the answer to the above be in the negative, what are the true
facts of the case ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh) :
(a) No. The allegations a,re haseless and are probahly made as a countercomplaint because while Hazara Singh was being searched on his arrest
before being put in the lock-up, he bit the finger of a constable to the bone.
(b) Hazaru Singh dacoit was wanted in threo dacoities in the course of
which fire-arms are alleged to have been used, and one kidnapping with
robbery. In one of these cases Hazara Singh and one of his companions
are alleged to have wayiaid a young girl of Dhillon while she was on her way
to visit a relation to village Khadoor Sahib. Thoy are alleged to have

s'oRr NorrcE euEsrroN AND ANswER.

obg

'robbed her and to have taken her to
a village in police station patti where
they kept her for over ten day-s-during *f,ich per.iod .rru *u,
raped. she eventually managed her escape. rt'has f.rther beentr.qruriiy
reported
that this Hazara Singh dacoitls an uncre oi oo. uttr*-sirgn
*itt
whom the
sister of sarclar Partib singtr, Mi.i.; th" mo,,er of this adjournment
motion
is reported to have been"married.

sardar Hari si.qh: sir, I.refer you to the answer given by the par]iamental4.secretary,ln which he has" cast a ,ru, and-a]"eflectio, on the
adjournment morion Sardar
Singf, Uy *iating thai ;
::I:,:ol^1!:
'cerr,arn
per'on wa' a relation of sardar lartab
partab singh. -where was the
necessity of bringing in the name of sardar r"ri*u-siffi " ''
r
Mr. Speaker: That could and should have been avoided.
Minister: If there are certain facts, are they to be avoirred ?
Pandit Shri Rau,s^harma : on a point of order. can questions
in
that fashion be also put ?

..

UNSTABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
Srnps ron upr,rpTrNc TrrE BAoKwARD cr,AssEs.

-

26-5.

chaudhri prgm singh: will tho rronourablo premier be
the 6;il;""t has taken ;i;; f* uprifting tho

pleased to siate the steps

backward classes ?
The Honourable. Maj.or
the reply to this question I;;

Sir

Sikander Hyat_Khan
y"t ;;y.

Cr,pnrs wno ApprrrpD FoR rrEAvE DURTNG 1gB7
Couurssronan, XtonoznpoRu.

:I

regrot that

ro Depurv

266. Dr. Gooi qh."{ Bhargava: Will rhe Honourabte Minister
for Revenue be ore-ased^iliay;;;h" Lit *.trt.*r*.n"i#g
tho names
and posts of clorks of.Deputy' c;;;irri;"er's
office,
trerozepore,
who applied for teave during the year, 1982,;;;-h;easons
f";;pp[i;;'for leave, the
orders of the Deput[, Cr;;iJ.i;;;i,'rrror.pr*e,
o, rheir apptication wirh
reasons for those orders and in case of refusar
on account ofc reave reseryo
not being availabre, rhe places *t"ru utt-tu";;;.;;;;;.'*lr"-port"a
vvr rYsrs
at the

Pr

time ?

TheHonourablePr..sir

sundar singh Majithia:
.containing the req,irerl information-i.Giri
on the tabie.

A

sratementl

Or,nnrs or Drputv Coorrrrra^on,s Orrtcn,
Fonoznlonr
wrro wERE GrvEN crrARGE sEEErs DUETNG

%7. Dr. Goni g,tq"d Bhargava: Will
-tt
for.Revenue be

vren,

1gBT.

rhe Honourable Minister
uleised to tayon
eii,ilie a statement showing the names
and posts of the .r"rk; ;iihi D.d;;/commissioner,s_
office, Ferozepore,
given charge sheers
jear, 1987, with ihe--iesurr
of rho

ilH#*

d;d;t"

rKept in the f,ibrary.

n2
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l[aiithia:
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar. -Singh table'
on
the
is
laid
information
.o"tuifrig t[";;a;it.,t

A

statementl

Dnpurv Oouurssroxnn's ()r'rIcri' FrnozeroRu'

26S.Dr.GopiChandBhargava:WilltheHonourableMinistor.
names of

forni-rrlrroJl" pf"i*Jt" t), ; the-table.a statement showing the tr'erozeoffice of the Deputv Commissionor,
;ilii;i;; io, dt.rtrtip in ihelist,
and stute rvhether the;' have ever been
&re on the ivaiting
".
"l
",n"
dates of their offioiating appointments
the
;tffi ;;h-"* io omrirt. ; iiso,were selecte
d for such appointments ?
tilev
*hich
?ritm;;;;;i"
-"-'it"
Maiithia 3 I regret that the
Singh
Sundar
Sir
Dr.
H;r"rable
-tt
,o**", t'o i* question is not 1e't reacly'
PnorucrtoNoFNoR,THERNP.{I}TSorI)an'rGrrezrKrraNec.ctNsr

]\irs-ri lilPs'
Gurchani :
?fig, Khan Bahadur Sartar Muhammad Haaan Khan
the Government

Will1l; rr""r*r-ur.-pl.-i"t

be pleasecl t, state uhether

Dera Ghazi I(han are
is aware that the people of northein parts_.of district
raiders
Sarhadi
; if so, the steps the
by
;";;;6;;r"gd of'being ransacke.ti connexion ?
this
in
take
Oo""""*."t iniends to
Government is
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyal'-IGan:
raiders,
by.trans-border
visiled
i
occa*ionallr
q""rt'i*
,*, ;"
for'
auangements
in
existing
the
changes
"*rr"-Iiluiifr"
clrastic
lny
that
but is not aware
its protection are requiretl.

Cerrr,u GRAzING tAx rN l)nusrgr ESTATE'
d Hasan Khan Gurchani :
n0. tr(han Bahadur sardarlvluhamma
state since when
be
R"rtrro"
fo,
-to.
Willih; Iff*"r;ti;-Mi"il; been imposed inpleased
in tahsil
Dhunrlhi
lrrt
iu*
t5.l,i} critl.-grrrins Ghazi Khan, and the total annually estate,
amount
realized
ff"ii"p"r, Hi.ilfti o.i"
of this tax ?

TheHonourableDr.SirSundarSinghMaiithia:Klrarif1935.
al'e:-

The total amounts annuall;' realizecl

year.

Amotrnt.

Rs. A.
2,692
4,449

1984-35
1935-36

4,595

1936-37

10

4,258

1937-38

2
6
2

P.

0
o
0
0

De.rar, Wernn SuPPr,Y Scnpnn'

Gurchani :
271. Khan Bahadur sardar Muhammad Hasan Khan
stateto
pleased
be
Education
for
Minister

wlrlur-rr"*rr"6e

(a) the approximate cost of the Dajal Water Supply Scheme;
lKept

tn the Library.
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(b) the progress Government have made in the matter of the materi'
alization of this soheme ?
Mian Abdul Haye: (a) The approximate oost of
The

Honourable

tte O*iif Wrte;S"ppty-S;ii"-" pr"prr6a Uy' tn" ITigationEngineer (Hill
'to"r."ir), bera Gha'ri i{han and soU*itt"a 6y the Commissioner, Multan
-division, is ns. 73,710.
(b) This scheme is under consideration of the Superintenilirig Engineer,
puttio ge*th Circle, Punjab, and, if regarded as practicable f_rom a technioal
point of view, will beoonsidered by the Sanitary Board, Punjab'

Kessuonn-Dnu Gsezr KueN RoAD'
n2. Khan Bahadur sardar Muhammad Hasan Khan Gurchani :
Wil til; Houourable Mirri.t"r for Public Works be pleased to state whether
thore is a proposal to connect Rojhan, Eajanpur and Dera Ghazi Khan by
.a pacca roadhom Kashmore to Dora Ghazi Khan?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Matik Khizar.Hayat Khan
Tiwana: i.., such a prop-osal exists but it is too early to give any assuir"c" tnrt the proposil riill materialise or not. The road development

programme of the piovince is under preparation and its details have not been
worked out fully as yet.

Deuacp ro cnoPs rN rLAQA Pecu.lo, Dnnl Gnear Knen'
n3. Khan Bahadru sardar Muhammad Hagan Khan Gurchani :
Will the Honourable Minister for Rovenue be pleasod to state(o) whether the Governmeut is arvare of the fact that the crgps .of
the zamindars of ,tlaqa Pachad in Dera Ghazi Khan distriot

(theareasdependent.onrainandhill.torronts)havebeen

greatly dama[ed by draught and pest during 1937;

(b)iftheanswerto(o)abovebe.intheaffirmative,thestepsthe

Governn ent have taken or intends to take to give relief to the
said zamindars ?

The Honograble Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes'-Damage
has b-eii A;; by dr;"ghi and severe cold in parts ol ila4a Pachatl'
(!) Bupees 25,879 have been suspended in this i,l,aqa out of the land
revenue demand for Kharif 1937.

or Dnn.l Grezr Ksex'
2?4. I(han Bahadru sardar Mub"*"-ad llasan Khan Gurchani :
Will th; H;;;able Mirirt"r for Development be pleased to state the reesons
why the Government has reduoed tho n:umber of italliols kept for broeditg
in iUe veterinary hospitals in the district of Dera Ghazi Khan ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ro"': I regret that the
anBwer to this question is not yet ready.
Srer,r,roNs tN Drgtnrcr

a
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RIGHT OF PARLIAMENTABY SECRETARIES AND PRIVATE
SECRETARIES TO ASK QUESTIONS AND TO MOYE
RESOLUTIONS AND BILIJS.
Mr. Speaker: Yesterday was- raised the question whether a parliamentary private secretary can ask questions, move resolutions oi Bils
o:r days other than thoso fixed for Goveir*ent business. r am of the opinion
tha,t.they can, inasmuch as they-are said. to have absolutely no uana in
administrative matters. Their functrons &re more or less nonp.olitical., They are assistants to Ministers aud keep them in touch with
the members of the Assembly. But parriamentaiy secretaries cannot
move resolutions or Bills on days fixed foi business otiier than Government
business.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : what do you mean by social duties that aro
performed by them so far as the Ministers-are concerned ?
Sardar Muzafiar AIi Khan Qizilbash: The fact remains that they
are paid membors of Government. How can paid parliamentary privat!
secretaries be not a part of a Government ?
Mr. SpeaLer: Their duties are such that they cannot be said to be
members of Governmeat. Besides, they are not paicl fixed salaries.
Like other members, they are given an "allowaoce onlj..
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam: The question which was asked by
my honourable friend as to what is meant 6y social duties has not been
answered yet.
Premier: rt means that they have to keep in touch 'n'ith the honourable members opposite and on this side of the H-ouse.
THE PUNJAB UNEMPIJOYMENT INSURANCE BILL.
Mt speaker: Motion No. 1 on the agenda is about the introduction
of the Punjab unemployment Insurance Bill. An identical motion was.
made at the simla session and turned down by the House. According to
our rules a motion cannot be repeated in the same session withoutihe
permrssion-of the speaker. That permission has not been sought or obtained._ Therefore, the motion is out of order. Had permis"sion been
asked, r would have been obliged to refuse it, not because -r d.o not like to
see that' Bill before the House ; but beoause there are so many Bills, of which
other members have give-n notices, that it wourd be highly"unjust to allow
the same Bill to be moved twice in the same session ur,d"rot to give an opportunity to the introduction of other Bills.
THE PUNJAB HOUBS OF WORI{ BII..,L.

shfih [tuf,a'n''sd Atam (Rav-alpintli Division
:m&d&n, Urban) : I beg to moveDr.

Towns, Muham-

That leave bo granted to introduce the punjab Ifours of Work Bill,

Il[r. Speaker 3 Motion moved isThat leavo bu g"o.rt"d to introduce the Punjab Ifours of Work BiIl.

Minister for l)evelopment

: I

object to leave beinq granted.

THE PUNJAB EOUNS OF WOBK

BII,L.

7(I}

Dr. ShaiLh Muha'o-ad Alam: I ditt not even expeot to take teu
minutes for aski.g leave for the introduatiou of this Bill. I originally
hoped that the Treasury benches in this oase would not oppose the introduc,
tion of a Bill so sane and so humanitarian in itself. Tho Treasury benahec
with all those professions of goodwill and sympathy with the labour class
ond the poorer olasses in this province would not be justified really to maintain their position in opposing a Bill of the nature for which I beg leave to
introduce. My hope is not roalised and with your permission I may convey
to the benchos on the other side a warning perhaps that if they continue to
have their coercive majority to prevent the minority from brilging suah
Bills and such resolutions for discussion in this House, this coercion which
is being played by them will soon go against themselves and we shall have
olso to adopt perhaps stronger measnres.
Il[r. Spealer : Will the honourable member ploase speak to the motion,
that is to say, the object of the Bill and the principles underlying it ?
Dr. Shailh Mulo"','.ad Alan:

The objects and reaEons

of the BilI

do not require me to dilato very long upon them and thoy are very concisely given in the &nnexure to the Bill itself, All that it requires for me to'
say at the present time after seeing that even a Bill of that nature is being
opposed by the other side is that the opposite benches are not prepared
to listen to any sane re&soning or argument on the point and Bo I
would not wasto any further reasoning before them.
Minister for Development (The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
Ram) : Sir, the honouarble mover of the motion has stated that he has
been promptetl to move this Bill out of a feeling of human sympathy for the
poorer section of the community and he makes an appeal to the Treasury
benches that they should be prompted by the same feeling. X'rankly, so
far as the qu'estion of sympathy is concerned, I am glad to say that, within
limits of roason, the Treasury beriches have just as muoh sympathy for the
poor as the Opposition claims to have, but if any measure exceeds the
bounds of reason, the Treasury benches are bound to oppose that measure.
(A Voi,ce: What is the critorion?) If my honourable friend will just wait
he will have the re&sons which have led me to oppose this motion. The
two main propositions contained in the BilI are (1) that a working week
should be limited to 40 hours only, and (2) that after this Bill has been
enacted into law and enforced, the scale of wage6 to be fixed should not be,
lower than what it was otr the Ist of May, 1937. These two proposals are
likely to have a very serious effect on the progress of industries in the provinoe.
We should not forget that the Punjab industrially is not a very advanced
province. If we comp&re our own province with other provinoes in India,
we shall find that, industrially, we probablv occupy the fourth or fifth place.
Bombay, Bengal and Madras are definitely more advanced than the Punjab.
Therefore, even apart from oonsiderations which should load us to have
Ionger hours of work in India as a whole, we should make a special allowanco
for our own province in view of the inadequate industrial progress that hae
been made in this province. The House will probably be interested to know
that in 1985 a meeting of the International Labour Conferenee was holil at
Geneva. At this Conference no less than 52 countries were represente&
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A proposal to limit the hours of work in a week to 40 was taken up at this
Conference and I may inform the House that with t'he exception of one
country no other country agreed to have a week of only 40 hours. No
less than 52 States were represented at Geneva in 1935. A very large number
of those States were industrially twenty times more advanced than India
as a whole, and yot at that Conference with the exception of just one State
no other Stato agreed to limit the hours of work in a week to 40. That is
one of the reasons why I am opposed to leave being granted for the discus-

sion of this n easure.

Again, Sir, I may draw the attention of the House to the fact that the
Central Asseu,bly passed the Factories Act in 1934. We all know that
advanced views are fairly well ropresented in the central legislature and
even that legislature fixed the number of hours per week at 60 in the case of
:seasonal factories and 56 in the case of certain others and 52 in the case of
the rest. So far we have not gained sufficient experience of the working of
that Act. Can we say that, within the short, span of just trvo or three years
we have come to the definite conclusion that the hours fixgd for a week in
the Act passed by the central legislature have resulted in any very serious
hardship to labourers ? No complaints have so far been heard and yet it
is proposed by the honourable mover that we in the Punjab should limit
the u-orking hours in a lreek to just 40. Again, I may drarv the attention
of honourable members to the Report of the Boyal Comntission on Labour
in India. On that Commission we had very redoubtable merubers
representing the interests of laborrr. Mr. N. M. Joslri \yas one of the rnembers
of that Commission and Diwan Chaman lrall, an hrlnourable member of this
House, hiinself served on that Commission. Both theso gentlemen enjoy
international reputation in matters of labour. T'he general concenstrs of
,opinion reached by that Commission was in favour of 54 hours of ll,ork per
week. Iiven these two gentlemen, Diwan Chamn Lall and }ir. N. i\[. Joshi,
suggested a rveek of 48 hours. How can it be said in rea,son that we should
limit the working hours in a week only to 40 in these circumstances ?

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad
,that point.

AIam: You can have an

arnendment on

Minister for Developncnt : It is not a question of amendment
Let the present law have a fair trial first. Then, Sir, rve should wait for
provinces like Bombav, Bengal and Madras to give a lead in matters of
labour legislation. As I suggested in the beginning, these provinces are
dofinitely more advanced industrially than the Punjab. What have thev
done so far ? Nothing in this direction. If they are convinced that the

present hours of work fixed for a week are really a hardship to the labouring

the;, ma.v for strre, be expected to bring foru'ard legislation to
reduce the rnrmberr of hours of work per week. If those provinces have
not thought it rreeessar.v so far to bring up any legislation before their
legislatures, I think it rvould be premature for the Punjab to bring forward any such legislation.
classes

LaIa Duni Chand : Punjab leads in all matters.

EIID PUNJAB HOURS Otr' WORK
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Minister for DeveloDnent: We do uot desire to lead in this matter'
those provinces underta-ke any legislation on the linos suggested by tle
honourable molrer of this motion-I do not promise that we will neoessarily
tollow them*we will cortainly take into seri6us considoration the possibility
of doing something sirnilar in this province.

If

Dr. Shailh Muhammad Alam 3 Your Government profess to be
more sympathetic.

Ministcr for Developmetrts Greater sympathy on the par_t.o-f t!9
Government does not mead that we shoultl undertake legislation u'hich will
result in killing the hen which is expected to lay the proverbial golden eggs.
Let us not forget that the Punjab is a backward province in the matter of
inilustrial growth. If you liruit the hours of rvt,rk just to 40, then what will
happen to those who are just now beginning to invest thoir capital in the
promotion 'of industries ? capital is proverbially shy throughout India ;
it is equally shy in the Punjab if not more shy. Are we to drive this capital
under[round by making conditions of industrial advance tlifficu]tlor capitalists ? Let ui not forget that rme have to compete not only with Bombay,
Bengal and Madras in our ow1 country but we have also to compete with
foreign countries which have had a lead of a whole aentury in some cases.

In tfie Punjab labour is neither ver;' skilled nor very efficient' In Japan
fabour is very officient, hours of work are longer than in this country and
yet labour irJapan is very, very cheap. Those 'w-ho have any knowEtlge.of
"Japao say that iapa, Iabour is aistlnctty more efficiont eyen than English
Iabour, even than German labour. I-.,et us not, forgot that we have to compete with Japan. A province which has just made a beginning in the way
of industrial developmlnt should not undortake legislationlvhich may prov€
fatal to the growth of its indugtries.
Il[r. Spea[er 3 The question

is-

,That loavo be granted to introduoe the Punjab llours of Work Bill'

The Asssmbly ili,t:iiled: Ayes 27

z

Noes 92.

Avos.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Bam Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Ilari Lal, Munshi.

Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Kartar Singh, Chautlhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.

Kishan Singh, Sardar

Muhammad Alam, Or. Sfrrimr.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
I\[uhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Muni I.,aI Kalia, Pandit.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Il,ur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kit'chlew, Dr.
Sarrt Bam Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh, Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.
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Nors.
Abdul Hamid Khan. Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The llonourable l\Iian.
Abdul Rab, Mian.
+pq.l Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur)
*!drl Bahim, Chaudhri iC"rg"-;.'
Afzaalali llasnie, Saved.' {hmad Yar Khan Diulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

Akbar AIi, pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.

Qadri, Mian.
Balbir
Rao Bahadur Captain
Bao
Bhagwant Sineh, Rai.
Binda Saran, hai Bahadur.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Sinsh, Sardar.
Faiz Muhamma'd'Khan, Rai.
tr'aiz l\,[uhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
IrIT"l Ali Khan, Subedar-I\Iajor.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd Lt. Bhii.
Fateh Khan. Raia.
Fateh ]\{ohammad. lVlian.
Fateh Sher Khan, IVIalik.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chautlhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. l).
Ghazanfar AIi Khan, Raja.
$luJam Samad, Khawaja.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib Lala.
Gopal Singh (Arnerican), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahih
Sardar.
Hans Baj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Rai.

Harnam l)as, Lala.
Ifet Bam, Eai Sahib Chautlhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.

Jagjit

'qin€{Jr

}Ian, Sartlar.

Jahan Ara Sliah Narraz, i1lrs.

Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.
Jugal Kishore, Chaurlhri.
Rh_izar Hayat Khan Tirvana, Tho
Honourable Nas,azabzada Maj or.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhamur.ad Akrarn Khan, Iftran,
Bahadur Raja.
l\fuhammad Ashraf, Chaudlri.
l\Iuhammad Faiyaz AIi Khan,

Nawabzada.
Muharnmad Hassan Khan Gurchani,.
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hassan, Khan Bahadur

Makhdum Saved.
Muhammad Hlyat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Jamal Khan L,oghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan,
Sahib Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri-

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Khan.
Mukand Lal Puri, Rai Bahadur Mr.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Diu Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Kha,n, Rana.
Naunihal Singh, IIann, Lieuteuant
Sardar.

Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.
I{ur Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahib Mian.Prem Singh, Chaudhri.

Rarn Saru1,, Chiirrtllrli.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
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Sundar Singh Majithia, The Eonour-

Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Boberts, Professor W.

able Dr. Sir.

Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham lral, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The llonourable Major Sir.
Singha, Mr. S. P.
Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.
, r.Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.

Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Bam, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Wali Muhammad SayS,al Hiraj,
Sardar.

TIIE PUNJAB IIEAIJTII INSUBANCE BII,L.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Lrahore City, General, Urban)
I beg to moy€-

:

Sir,.

That lecvo bo granted to introduoo tho Punjab Heolth Insurance Bill.

Mr. Speakcr: Motion movod
.

is-

Thot leave bo granted to introduco tho Punjab Ilealth Insuranco Bill.

Minister for Education (The Honourable Mian Abdul llaye) : I
objeot to leave being granted.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Mr. Speaker, the Bill for which f request
that leavo be granted to introduce is a very simple one. It is to provide
health insurance for the poor labourers.
I think, Sir, it needs no arguments to show that our poor people do
stand in need of relief for keeping their health and for
.
4 P'u'
treatment when they fall ill. Thi conditions prevailing
in our country are such that poor people are verv ignorant as well and it
becomes very difficult, for these poor and ignorant people to get relief when
they fall ill. I, therefore, think that it is our duty to make provisions for
their health insurance and their relief whon any necessitv arises. It may
'be argued as it was done just now that there aie no heallh insurance Acts
in other provinces of our country or in other countries. As far as other
countries are concerned, I do not know whethor there are any such Acts or
not. But there is one great differenco which I must point out between other
countries and our country. The first difference is that the people of other'
countries are not so ignorant or poor as our people are. The sscond is that
the system of treatment as it exists in other countries is moro costlJr than
what it is in our country. Allopathic system of medicine is much more
costly than the indigenous system which exists in our country. Therefore,
I think it is more easy to provide for the health insurance in our country
than in other countries. As far as the other provinces are concerned, wo
have been claiming in every rospoct that the Punjab is to give lead to other
provinces and it is befitting to the honour of this province that our Assombly
should grant leave for the introduction of such a Bill. I do not claim that
this is an ideal Bill. There may be defects in it, as I am not a lawyor much
Ioss a constitutional one. But what I am really praying is that leave begrantod for its introduction and after that it may be publisheil and public
opinion inrited to improve it. After all, it is not sueh a bad Bill of which it.
can be said that it u'ilI be a waste of time and money. Mere publication of
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ttris giU in the Gazette will not cost them anything. For thoso roasons f
hope that the Govornment though they have objected. to its iutroduction,
will withdraw that objection and permit me to move this Bill antl grant
leave for its introduction.
Minister for Education (The Honourable lllian Abdul Hayo) : In
response to the appeal made by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition I regret that I havo to opposo this tsiU at its initial stage. While
opposing it I want to make it elear that the Punjab Government is as solicitous for the welfare of the labour classes as they are for the agriculturists
and for the matter of that of other classes. But I oppose a motion of this
nature and I have got cogent reasons for doing so. In the first iustance, we
have not got the relevant data before us; we have not got the material
bofore us. Irr the second place, the Liggest obstricle is that of cost.
It has been accepted on all hands that here in this provinco or for the
matter of that in this country circumstances are not favourablo for the introduction of such legislations or such schemes. \4/ith vour permission, I
would make reference to the Report of the Royal Oommission on Iabour to
which reference has already been made.
So far as tho question of the data rtnd the rnaterial is concerned, so far

of the Government is
conce.ned, both these questions were gone into. I havo before me the Report
of the Royal Commission on labour in India and I may be permitted to say
that my honourable friond, Diwan ChamanLall, was a party to this B,eport.
as the question of the cost and the responsibility

With your permission I worrld drarv the attention of the House to page 266
of this Report which is as follorvs :Srerrs:rrcs or Srcrrnss IxcrorNcr.

Unfortunately, the examination hitherto givon to the subjects has not-provided what
must Lo regarded as an essential preliminary to the framing of a satisfactory
scheme. U=hat ie required is an estimato of tho incidence of sickness among
workers whom the scfreme is designed to cover. Without this it is impossiblq
oven to guess a,t the cost ol any benefits which it is desired to provido or, con'
versely, The benefits which can tre secured from any given contribution. Tho
colleciion of the necessary maberial for tho framing of an estimate, therefore,
is the first task which should be undertaken. The amount of material already
available is extremelY scantY.

-Again, on page 267 of. the Beport of the Boyal commission
in India, as regards the 'Nlethod of attack' it is said:-

on Labour

We recommond that, thereatter, the question of framing schomes be reforred to a
carefully selecterl formal committee who might be instructed to examine the
materij anrl to make recommendations for th6 institution, if and where possible,

of definite

Then

schomes.

at page 268 of the

,said as regards

same Report_this is what the commission has

the ' Tentativo Scheme':-

This scheme is based on the assumption that responsibility for tho medical and Jor tho
financial belrefits will be separated, The-former could be undertaken by Government, possibly on a non-ton-t'ributory basis, and,thelatter through employers
on the baiis of contributions by themselves and by the workers'

The Commission was definitely of the opirrion that the contributions,
if any, are to be made by the employers-and the employees and not by Government. Similarly, I may be permitted to refer to another scheme that we
had before us and which is usually known as the Hingorani scheme. It

*
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that the gentleman who advocatetL that scheme, Mr. Hingorani,
the matter while he was in l-,,ondon. It was referred. by the Bight
"i*e.t
Itonoo"abte Secretary of State for India in Council to the Government of
India who in turn mude n roferencg to all the provinces. A provision was
mado in tho scheme, that was clralvn up by Mr. Hingorani, for contribution
by the employer uod. the employed 1nd 1o provision was made for any coniiiUotio, by Government, obiiously for the reason that the finances of various
pro"i".i*f governments could not-afford to make any contribution. As no
istimate hid been prepared, it is verS' cLifficult to give- any accurate .frgl:"
but I assume that if a soheme of thii nature were to be introduced in the
i""5"u and if it were intended. that the agricultural population of the
i""jrt should also benefit by this scheme, the figuros would be astronomical
a few
frffis. (Hear, hear). The Government, which has at present onlyto'
afford
the
budget,.cannot
in
Department
llealth
the
for
of
*p"..
Li[s
ao .o. when I oppose this motion I have got o_ther - clifficulties. soflre
portions of this nlit ur" not intelligible to me. I tried to approaoh t5-e
Lonourable mover of this rnotion who is the adoptecl ftrther of t'his Bill'
He was unable to assist m€ yesterday because ho rvas bpsy with somo
other important matter.
Ih. Shfih Muhammad.A,lam: On a point of r-rrcler. Is the Honouratile Minister for Education entitled to discuss the provisions ?
Minister for Education : I aur not discussing the provisions' I am'
r"gg.ru"g tt at it is impossible for the Government to agree_to a motion
re[i'"di"/u Bill ths p.o-ririo.rs of which are unintelligible. From what I
haie leaint from my honourable friend Dr. Gopi Chand Bharglva, it appears
that the agricultural population of the Punjab is not included-in this scheme' '
If that *.i" .o, t woirttl certainly not agroe to the motion. rret mo tell you
in another way that it is not going to benefit the agriculturist -population.
The agricultuiist population n'hich comes to between 85 and 90 per cent.
of the"whole popuiatiion of this provinco is not going to-be-affected because
Punjab is the laild of the peaganl proprietor and the land of home industries
and-in the matter of peasant proprietor and home industry the employer'
and tho employed is usually the same man.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 Do not labourers come from the agriappeers

culturist

classes ?

: Along with this let me make a reference to
Mr. Ilarold Butler, the Director of Interna'
that
appears
another fact. It
tional Labour Office, who has been on a visit to India receltly, said in one
of the talks that ho gave the other day thatMiri"ter for Education

In tho prusent stoto of industry in India somo advanced
Iation are aot possible for th1 present.

mo&sures of proglossive legis'

am fortified by the opinion of }fr. Harold Butler, Mr' Hingoraui
of the Royal Commission on Labour in India.
Report
and tho
This Bill introduces an element of compulsion and taxation. So far as
compulsion is concerned, I want to make it clear that the Government has
set iis face against it absolutely and derfinitely. What we are trying at present is to grint relief by adopting measures of persuasion and not com''
pulsion. 5o far as tho cont.ibutlor, which indirectly qletns.taxation, be-iause the layman, the man in the street is likely to take it in that sense
So,

I
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-[Minister for Education.]
is concerned, I need hardly remind this honourable House about the clebate
that we had the other da.v over the question of the repairs of the Badshahi

I\{osque,

.

I

Sardar Hari Singh : A point of order, Mr. Speaker. Can an honourable member of this House refer to the debates of ihe same session ?

Minister for Education ; Without referring to the rlebate I mav point
out that the incidence of the so-called taxation inlhe matter of the gaashabi
Ilosque \yas one pice per rupee of ths land revenue.

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam: On a point of orrler. I{e is again
'referring to the dobates of this session.
Minietcr for Education: Here the contribution that is sought to
per week for all tlme to

be realised is one anna per week and three annas
come. r-.,et it be said that we are not in any way
something for the hgalth and welfare of the people.
that we are doing all that we can for the welfare of

Gopi Chan{ Bhargava

-

:

iess solicitous for doing
r have already submittei

the people.

A word of personal explanation,

Sir.

It

_Dr.
has been said by -the Honourable Minister for Eclucation that he approached
me to find out what I meant by certain sections. r want to expiain that
r did tell him that such.and such things are exempted ancl the exemptions
did not include the agriculturists. The agricultuiists are as much to be
rbenefited by this Bill if accepted as the non-agriculturists. (Hear, hear).

Il[r. Speaker: The question

is-

That leavo tro granted to introduce the Punjab EeaJth Insurance Bill.

The Assembly diaid,etl: Ayes 37

z

Noes 96.

Avps.

Ajit

Singh, Sartlar.

Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Rhagat Ram Sharrna, Panclit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.

Duni Chand, Lala.
Gauba, nlr. K. L.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Lal, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Ifaster.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.

lluhammir,d Aiam, Dr. Bnalkfr.
I{uhammad Hassan, (lha,udhri.
Ifuhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
I\funi Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Nlahant.

Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh, Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, I-.lala.
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Abdul Elaye, The llonourable Mian. Jahan Ara Shah lrTawaz, Mrs.
Abdul Rab, Mian.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.

Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri

Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon). Karamat AIi, Shaikh.
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Khizar llayat Khan Tiwana, The
Ahmatl Yar Khan Daula tana, Khan
Ifonouranlo Nawabzada trtajor.
Bahadur Mian.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Maqbool Mahmood, 1\Iir.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
)Iubarik AIi Shah, Sayed.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Akram "Khan, Khan
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Bahadur Raia.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Muhammad As'hraf, Chaudhri.
Badar-Mohy-ud-Din Qatlri, Mian.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Nawab.
Bhagwant Singh, Bai.
zada.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Muhamrrad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
-Chhotu Bam, Tho llonourable
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Chaudhri Sir.
Muhammad Hassan, Khan Bahadur
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Makhdum Saved.
X'aiz Muhammad Khan, Rai.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh
Nawab Malik Sir.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Lreghari,
Tarqal.Ali Khan, Subedar Major.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd Lt., Bhai.
Nawab Sir.
Fateh Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Nawaz Kban, Major
Fateh Mohammad, Mian.
Sardar.
Fateh Sher Khan, I\falik.
Muhamms,d Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Fazl AIi, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Sahib Khan.
Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Fazl Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhamm2fl Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Kian
Few, Mr. E.
Sahib Chaudhri.
Glazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Baha- Mryh-taq Ahmad Gurmani,
Khan
dur.
Bahadur Mian.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Muzaffar AIi Khan Qizilbash, SarGhulam Samad. Khawaja.
dar.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib Lala.
Nawab.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Raja.
Sardar.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, pir.
Haus Raj, Bhagat.
Nasrullah Khan, Baua.
Ilari Cband, Rai.
_Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.
Harnam Das, Lala.
Nur Ahmad Khan, i{han Sahib
Harnam Singh, Lieutenant Sodhi.
Mian.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Pritam Singh, Siddhu, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
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Sultan Mahmood llotiana, Mian.
Sunier Singh, Chaudhri.

Banpat, Chaudhri.
Eipudaman Singh, Thakar.
Boberts, Professor, W.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib
Chauilhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Shan I-.,aI, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.

Sikantler llyat-Khan, The llonourable Major, Sir.
Singha, Mr. S. P.

Sundar Singh, Majithia,

The

Honourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib llussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar..
Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,
Sardar.

PpnsoNar, Expr,lxetroN.

Sardar Partab Singh : Sir, the Parliamentary Secretary this morning
answer to a short notice question by Lieutenant Sardar Naunihal
Singh Man said that Hazara Singh of village Gjarka, district Amritsar,,
about whom I gave notice of an adjournment motion, is related to me. I
may say that he is not my relation.

in giving

lf,r. Speaker:

Order, order.

TIIE PUNJAB DISTRICT BOARDS (AMENDMENT) BILIJ.

I

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural)
beg

to moveltat

::

leave be granted to introduco tho Punjab District Boards (Amentlment) Bill.

it without making any speeoh.
Il[r. Speaker: The motion is-

I

move

That leavo bo grantetl to introduco the Punjab District Boards (Amendment) Bill.

Minister for Public _lVorks (The Honourable Nawabzada Major
Uelik Khizar Ilayat Khan Tiwana) : I object to leave being given.
Sardar Hari Singh : The objects with whioh I beg leave to introduoe
this Bill are stated in the annexure of the Bill and I need not dilate upon
them any more.

Minister:

Silence may be answ_ered

by silence. The matter is being

considered by Government and we will come forward with our own proposali
in that connection later on, if necessary. The Bill in question is objeotion-

able from many points of view and
duetion.

I

therefore oppose the motion for intro-.

TEE puNrAB DrgTRror,BoARDs (AunNorrnxr)

Il[r. Spealer:

The question

nrr,r,. ,

?18,

is-

Thet leave bo granted to intrroduce the punjrb Digtriot Boa,rds (aneadment) BilL

.

piad-qt.thi,s
it.)

stage

M*

spealwr talt ttrc

Th,e Assembly dtnid,ed

Ayw B0:

Abdul Aziz,Mian.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.

Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Ifari Lal, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.

clmit and

th,e

Deyrty spalter oaou-

Noes TE.

Avns.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.

Lal Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad Alam Dr., Shaikh..
Muhammad Hassan, Cha,udhriMula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, PanditPartab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

lions
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
X'azal Karim Bakhsh, Miau.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdas- Ghazanfar AIi Khau, Raja.
pur).
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, M-aulvi.
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan BahaAhmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
dur.
Bahadur Mian.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Girdhari Das,'Mahant.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib LaIa.
Amjad AIi Shah, Sayed.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Gurbaehan Singh, Sardar Sahib,
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Sardar.
Chhotu Ram, The Ilonourable
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Chaudhri Sir.
Hari Chand, Rai.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Harnam Das, Lala.
X'aqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
X'arman Ali Khan, Subodar Major.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
X'ateh Jang Singh, 2nd Lt., BhLi.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudbri.
Fateh Khan, Raja.
Jalalud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.'
Fateh Muhafqmad, Mian.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab Khizar llayat Khan, Tiwana, The.
Chaudhri.
Honourable Nawabzada Major_.
Iazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
KisharDas, Seth.
E'
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Nawazish

Ali

Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan,

Mian.

Pir

Nawabzada.
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.

Muhammad, Khan Sahib

Chaudhri.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.

Rai, Mr.

C.

Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Profossor W.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan

Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,

Sahib
Chaudhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Sham I-,aI, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable I\fajor Sir.

Nawab Sir.
Muhammad. Saadat

Lxv.,

Ali Shah, Sayed.
Nur Ahmad Khan, Khau Sahib,

Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.

Mubarik

[21sr

Ali Khan, Khan

Sahib Khan.

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan

Sundar Singh Majithia, The

llonour-

able Dr. Sir.
Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash,
Sardar.
'Nasir-ud-Din,
Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.

Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,
Sardar.

TIIE PUNJAB BEMOVAIJ OF BEGGARY BILI"/.
Lata Duni Chanrl (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural) : Sir,
to move-

I

beg

Thot leavo be gronted to introduco tho Punjeb Rem..val of Beggary BilL

I)eputy Spealer: Motion movetl

is-

That leave be granted to introduco the Puujab Romoval of Beggary Bill.

Does any body object to leave being grauted
(No objecti,on wls raiseil.)

Bill.

Lala Duni Chand:

f

introduce

?

the Punjab Removal of Beggary

THE PUNJAB I-,AND REYENUE (AMENDMENT) BILIJ.
Lala Duni Chand : Sir I bog to movoThat loove bo granted to introduco tho Puajob Land Rovonuo (Amondmeut) Bill.

Deputy SpeaLer: The motion

is-

That loave be gronted to introduce the punjob Lsnd Rovenue (Amendment) Bill.

Raia Ghazanfar

AIi

trftan (Parliamentary Secreiary) : Sir, f rise to

.oppose the motion on behalf of Government.

fEE

PUNJAB IJAND REYENUE (AUENDTTENT)

BII/r,.

?15

stailrh lld6f,q6nad Alan : on a poiut of ordor gir. The honour^- I}'.
able
member cannot opposs rhe Rll ur h" i, ilt;h; dil;r;'.hd;;ilh"
Revenue Department.

. R-aia Ghazaufar J(tan , l{rJ r submit thet it ie not necsssary
that rhe inrroducrion ofltia Bilt should
6" opporJ, by;ir;"d;";iue Minisrer
.alone ? Any member on behalf of the Govo.n*ent
can oppose a Bill.
Lala Duni chand: will you kindly point out any rure to that efrect ?
,, Deputy Speaker: The honourable member_ should simply oppo'o
the motion for leave to introduce the Bill if he so desires.

Dr. shailh Muhammad Alam: on a point of order. A parliament-

'ary soc-retery, in his position as such, cannot oppose a
opposed by a member of the Government.

.

,D.9nu!y Speaker

Bill. rt shourd be

: rf the Honourabre Minister in oharge has autho-

rised him, then he can oppose the

Bill.

r think

he has

rfi.a-ili-]

""in
Dr. shailh Muhammad .A,Iam : with clue deference,
there is no provision to that effect in the standing orders. A Bil i* to ile i"t"oao""a'ly
the member in whoso name it standi ancr it has.to u.- opp_o*.a, iiat
ar, by a

member of the Government. There is no question of auttroris'ation
or power

of attorney.

Speaker : A Parriamentary
,behalf
. pequtv^
v socretary
-r can oppose a Bin on
of a Government member.

Mir Maqbool Mahnood: It can be opposed
_rr____ by
_r

HOUSo.

_- - LaIa Duni Chand

:

any svr.
w_../
member

of the

There aro no intorim rules

regarcting this matter.
If there is anything in the rures which authorisos a parrLment?ry
secretary
to speak on behalf of a Government member ne can ao .".- C"ilihink
there
is none.

Raia Ghazanfar &
: Mpy r draw_your a-ttention to Btanding
order 40 which rerares to I-ft+
the inirodriction ot Bills ? This sianaing oraer
runs as follows

:--

" If

a motion for leave to introduce a Bill is opposed, the
Speaker.... .. . -!t

ft

does
'opposed. by whom,. Therefore, I would submit that
not onlv"9t.!1I
is it the riehtof any-Govornment uemuei;r;pp;;;diu,
uot *y
momber of this rrouse has.a"right
the introdtiiion or a Bil and I
6
"ppr;;
yg"l{ requesr tho honourabre #embors'6pposite;tto
g;;iil.
like thlm.tg roote under what sectiou anTundor *urtiu*,Jrr.yian r should
deprive
any.individual member of this House from opposing
vrrvplg6 the'inii6duction
vrrs ruu'vut
of a
Bill ?

Dr. shailh Muhamoad AIam:

pa,rt.

There was

no excitemeut otr

our

ncputy speaLer:-*y honourabre member can oppose a Bilr and it
is

not, necessary that the Miniiter in chargo alone
shouldtlporu

ii.

cL
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:

Sir, the Opposition has not been clearly Objection was taken to the honourable membe'r standing up'
to oppose the Bill on behalf of the Honourable Minister for Revenue'
It is quite clear under Standing Order 40 that- -a,ny member of this House
aan oppose a Bill, but this can bo done in his personal capacity. The
honourable membor opposite stood up to oppose the Bill on behalf of the'
Ilonourable Minister and that is why we challenged that opposition.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia
-understood.

-

'

Deputy Speaker : so far as the opposing of a BiIl is concerned, it

not make the slightest difference.
Lala Duni chand: sir, the object of my Bill is that instead of lambardars, zaildars and sufedposhes being appointod by the collector under the
rules framed by the Binancial Commissioner under section 28 of the Punjlb
I_.,and Bevenue-Act, they may bo appointed as a result of election held on the
universal dale franchise basis. f submit, Sir, that it has been now conceded
. that we are having something of democracy. The introduction of reprbsentative institutions has been recognised. since 1920 in this country. Now it is
claimed by the Government that.practic-ally they have granted provincial
autonomy-to the provinces. If this is the position oj the Government, as
I understLnd righily that it is, then the Government should have no -obj-ection on principle to the introduction of a measure like this. It me^rely further
extends-the r-ule of democracy. It has been recognised by the Government
an{ it has also heen recognised by the Government of India Act that before
the British rule, every village was a self-governing unit and the right of
self-Government was conceded to every village. It is only after British rule
that the rural officers came, not, to be elected but to be appointed. The
reason being that there being a foreign Government, the foreign Government
wanted a b6dy of people that would support their foreign domination' Now
aS there is no-more foieigtr domination, in anY case, so far as provihces ale
that the Government will accopt this moasure that I
concerned. I expect
'With
these words Ibeg leave to introduce this Bill.
have introduced.
does

: I oppose
Ali Khan (Parliammtary secretary)
are
opposition
the
for
this motion and my roasons
those which I am suro will appeal to the honourable

Raia Ghazanfar
6

P'ltr'

members of the House or at ]east to that section which is in sympathy with
as the
ml;"J owning classes of the province. The post _of_lambardars,
deprive-tle
to
is
Bill
trris
of
The
object
H;;" is a,ware,"is a heretlitary one.
ioru*"ruUt" zamindars of the province of ihat right of inheritance which
I ask, is it fair to take
i-h"." h;"" been enjoying
,for se-veral generations.
'I"fr*tution
thatiight fromthat class of loyal citizens
;;;y ily this piece of
provinco
?
whohave vested interests in the

Again let us see what the duties of lambardars are' The lain duty of
help the ada lamb-ardar is the collection of revenue. His second duty is torequost-you
would
I
Now
order.
law
and
of
maintenance
the
in
ti"i.trutio"
of the
stro\g
by
ol9
fair
whether it is desirable or whether it is
io
for a
satisfac-torily
"""-ia".
working
been
which-has
with a-sy1to.m
il;;;; of"way
by a
it
replace
and
time
of
test
the
has
stood
which
and
years
iumber
party
fact'ion
;],;;;-"i-"iection which I personally think will only create

.

'in every village and will leatt to many troubles. I do not thin.k any gov.ernmoit which wishes to run its atlministration, and particularly the revenue
.collection business at such a small cost, would. cbnsid.er it roasonablti to d.o
awey with these lambardars.
As rggards zaild.ars, they arc gdnerally appointeil froT among the lam'
bardars aia if the courre suggesteil in this Bill is adopted, the lambardars
will be deprived of the right of becoming zaildars.
:

Coming to the question of election, as suggested in the

wi
.particular

Bill, I may ?9+t

have riot heard from the honourable member as to whbt
scheme of election he has in mind. Ife says that all tho malo
'hembers of an ilaqa should be voters. (An lwnnurabte rnem,bef : AdUlt ina.le
members.) ,.So fai as f can see'the Bili there is no mentionof adults in it.
'The word
"adultt'has not been used in the Bill at all. Tho expression " male
members ,t used in the Bill may include children of six months and oltl me.n
, above 80 years. Has anybody heard of any such preposterous proposition
; as that ? (Hear,hear.)

out that

LaIa Duni Chand

.coulmonsense.

: You must read the Bill with a certain

amount of

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : We are not here to fill ufi gaps left ty the
'Opposition as regards commonsenso. But the question is whether the Op'
position seriously considers that there is any chance of such a Bill receiving
,any serious consideration at the hands of Government which is mainly re'
presentative of the interests of the zamindars.

Further, the number of lambardars in the provinco is noarl,v 100,000.
Suppose we hold 100,000 eloct'ions for electing all these lambardars. What
, a tremendous cost would it involve to Governmont ? Bosides it is not knowp
whether those elections are to be held annually or once in threo yoars or onco
'in five years. The Bill is silent in this respect.
:

The same argument applies to zaild.ars also. The numbor of zaildars.in
these circumstancesl would,
, anybodv adnise the Govornment, to incur such an enormous expenditure for
holdrnS over a lakh of elections at periodical intervals ?

"the province must run to thousands. Under

Again, the Bill is very vague and does not specify the qualifications of
for election.' In the absence of any such qualifications, Lam
inclined to infer that the honourable member wants to take away from the
fambard.ars one qualification which they have had hitherto antl that is that
,they must be landowners. Perhaps the honourable member would
-,desire that even those who have no ves[ed. interests, who are not landowne/s,
-who are not agrioulturists should be eligiblo for election lor lambardati.
- For these reasons I beg to oppose the motion. (Hear, hear.)
'candidates

D"poty Speaker
lbdt

3 The question

is-

leave bc graated to iatroduoe thc Punjab Land Revonue (AooodoenQ BilL

l
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: Noes 8?

Avus.
A,bdul Aziz,Miaa.
Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Bam Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Bam Sharma, Pandit.

I-ral. Singh, Sardar.

Ajit

Muhammad AIam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian..Mula Sirigh, Sardar.
Muni Iral Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Bhim Sen Sachar,Irala.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Gaubo, Mr..K. Lr.
, Gopi Chand Bhargava, I)r.
Eari L,,al, Munshi.
Sari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.

Bur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-utl-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sampuran Sing\, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

Nons.

Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab'
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul llayo, Tho Honourable Mian.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur).
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmcd. Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur MianAhmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, 'Pir.
Ali Akbar Chaudhri.
Amjad AIi Shah, Sayad.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.

Bad.ar-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.

Balbir Singh, Bao Rahadur Captain
Bao.

Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.

Faiz Muha--ad, Sheikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar Major.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd Lieutenant
Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Baja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.

Chaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
tr'azal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazan"fa,r Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Baha-dur.

Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Bai Sahib Lala.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib.
Sardar.

Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Bai.

Harnam Das, Lala.
Harnam Singh, Lieutenant Sodhi..
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Ambar, Chaudhri.
Karamat Ali, Sheikh.
Khizar Hay,at Khan Tiwana, ThoHonourable Nawabzada Major.
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Kishan Das, Seth.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khen, Khon
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Ashmf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad F"ry* AIi Khan, Na-

Khan

Gur-

6[snni, Khan Bahadur Sardar.

Il{uhammad llassan, Khan Bahadur

Makhdum Sayad.
Muhammad $ayat Khan'Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Ilussain, Sardar.
Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.
Xfluhammad.saadat Ali Khon, Khan
Sahib Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.

Muhammad Y{ilayat Hussain Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji Sayad..
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muza ar AIi Khan Qizilbash, Sardar
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
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Narendro Nath, Diwan Bahadur

Raja.

i

Nasir-ud-Dia thah,, Pir.
Naffullah Khan, Bana.
Nawazish AIi Bhah, Sayed.
Pir Muhn.mmad, Khen Sabib Chau-

dlun,

Bai, Mr.

wabzada.

Muhammad. Hassan

(eunxounrr) urr,l.

I

C.

Bam Sarup, Obmdhri:
Banpat, Chaudhri.
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
'W.
Roberts, Profesgor

Sahib Dad Khan, I(han Sahib,

Chaudhri.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham I-.,aI, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The llonour-

able Major Sir.
$ingha, Mr. S. P.

Sultan Mahmood. Ilotiana, Mian.
Sunda,r Singh Majithia, The HoillouFable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib Ifussain Khan; Khan.
1'116 gingh, Sardar,

Tikka Bam, Chaudhri.

Wali Muhammad Sayyal Ilir"j,.
Sardar.

Nawab.

fEE PUNJAB I'IXATION OF MINIMUM RATES OF WAGES BTT.L.
I)r. Gopi Chand Bhargava (L,ahore City, Goneral, Urbon) : I beg to.

move-

Thot leov-o be graat€d to introduce the Punjab tr'imtion of Minimum Rotes of Wrg".
BiIL

Deputy Speaker: Ihe motion
That

leav_o

Biu.

bo grantod

is-

to introduco the Punjab tr'iration of Mini-g6 Rotos of Wagos,,

Minieter for DcveloDnent (Tho Ifonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu.
Bap) : Sir, I object to leave being granted.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I need hardly add anything more to,
what has been given in the Statement of Objects ind Beasohs.
Minister for Developnent 3 My honourable friend the Iroader of theOpposition has contented f,imself with making a refexonco to the Statement
of Objects and Beasons in supporb of his Bill. 1Io my disappoiutment he
has not cared to throw any more Iight on the subject. ThiJ meaus that L
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'fMinister for Dovelopment.
]
*neod not say much in opposition. Ilowever as f have oppOsed
leave being
,granted even to the introduction of this Bill, I think it is only fair to the
House and to Government that I should say a few words. It is true that if
I were to allow this Bill to bo introtluced. and subsequently to be passed

'it

would givo me and also the Lrgader of the Opposition who is the molver of
this motion a good deal of cheap popularity.
Dr. Gopi Chanil Bhargava: I do not aspire for that cheap popu-

'"nttot","" for Development: r know Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava does
rnot like to haye any popularity eithor cheap or doar, but that is not very
material to the subject rinder discussion. We have to take into serious
.consid.eration the effect which a Bill of this charactor, if passed into law, is
.likely to have on the industrial growth of the province. It has been proposed that the minimum rates of wages in factories should be no lsss than
thirty rupeos a month, i.e. a rupee a day.
Lala Duni Chand: Compare with your three thousand.
Minister for Developnent: Yos, f can compare it with three thou'sand, f oan compare it with five thousand, of twelve months ago, and I can
;also compare it with two thousand or more in comparativoly minor walks
of life, but let us not forget that if we once allow a minimum rate of rupees
thirty a month for factory labour, the result would be that most of your
factories, if nohall, would have to go into liquidation. Take it from me that
if any attempt is mad.e to introduce a moasure of this character, it would
havs most disastrous efrect on the growth of industry in this province, and,
,at the same time, on existing factories in the province. Even at tho present
rate of wagos factories aro not making any very satisfactory progress.
Inilustry has failetl to make any headway on account of the fact that those
who have capital are shy to invest it in these ventures becauso they are afraid
of failures. 'If we once agr€e to a law of this kind, capital will be still more
shy. There are only perhaps half a dozen big factories in the province. Ask
any of the members who are interested in these factories. Thoy are sure to
tell you that if you introduce this scale of wages they will have to close down
almost immediately. Therefore, all those who are interested in the growth
of industry in this province ought to be patient. They should wait patiently
for tho time when industries are better established and more prosperous than
they are either in India or in this province. Whsn that day comes we shall
all be very happy indeeil. We should like our labourers to get not only
Be. 1 but Bs. 2 a day provided we are in a position to afford that scale of
wages. I feel confident that each individual member occupying those Opposition benches is absolutely sure that if this scale of wages is introduced all
the factories will go into liquidation (Toices; No.) Without paying due
hoed to these consequences of the measure they have chosen to bring forward
this BiU. I am very sorry that I have to opposo it in the interest of the
province. f have to oppose this motion in the interest of those who have
invested their capital in promoting ind.ustries and who may be expected to
inyost moro capital in industries if we remain content with roasonablo legis.Iation.

.
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Lala Duni chand 3 Do
reduoe
the scalo later on.
'con

WAG$ES

BILrr'

you dispute the principle of the Bill

72,1.
?

You

Minieter for Development : If onle we agree to. -the consideration of
the proposett-minimum wige without taking into consideration the various
"oond'iti&s prevailing in vartus parts of the province, the result would. be an
inorease of^ unemplJyment. The present faotories will go out of oxiste.nce
i&nd, no new factories will be start:ed.. Tho result would be a very serious
:increaso io orsmplofmerit in the province.
, .lala Dl4i,Chandr: You can agreo (o any.minimum, say eight anlas'
six annag or four ann&s.
Minister for DevelolDment: It would be ridiculous for me to suggest
two annes wnen i5e propoJ"l in the bill is Be. L a d.ay. I am sopry, I must
'oppose the introduction of the Bill.
(At thi,s stnge Mr. Spealwr

resu,mnil, tlw Chanr.)

Mr. Speaker: The question

is-

That loove be granted to introduce the Punjab X'ixation of Minimum Rates of Woges
Biu.

Tlw Assembly ili,ui,ileil : Ayes 30 : Noes 76.

Arps.

Muhammad Alaul, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chautlhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud'Din, Mian
Mula Singh, Sard,ar.
Muni L,al Kalia, Pandit.

Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Bam Sharma, -Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, I-.,ala.
'Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Duni Chand, L,ala.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Eari Lal, Munshi.

Hari Si.gh,

'

Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.

B,aghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Sardar.

Harjab Singh, Sard.ar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
LaI Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad Abtlul B,ahman Khan,

Bur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, DrSampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Bam Sharma, Pariait.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Sudarshan, I-rala.

Chautlhri.
Nous.

Abdul l{amid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The llonourable Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Miau.
Akbar Ali, Pir:
AIi Akbar, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
{3adr-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.

Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur CaPtain
Bao.
Balwant, Singh, Sardar.
Binda Saran, Bai Bahadur.

Chhotu Ram, The Honouroble
Chaudhr^ Sir.

Baiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faoir Elussain Khan, ChaudhriFarhan Ali Khan, Subedar Mejor-

,Iq2
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Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghulari Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Qatlir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Bai Sahib Lala.
"Gopal Singh (Auerioan), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.
Haus Raj, Bhagat.
Eari Chand, Rai.

Ilarnarn Das, I-,ala.
Ilarnam Singh, Lieutenant Sodhi.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Karaniat Ali, Sheikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishen Das, Seth.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.

Mubarik Ali, Shah, Sayed.

Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan, Nawabzada.
Muhammad Hasshn Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.

Muhammad Jamal Khan Leghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad

Na.w.az

Khan,

Major
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Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khah

Sahib Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chau-,
dhri.
Muha-mad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Wilayat Hussain jee__lani }lakhdumzada Haji Sayed.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, 0haodhri.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar. Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sardar.
Rai, Mr. C.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Professor 'W.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.
Singha, Mr. S. P.
Sultan Mahmoocl Hotiana, Nlian.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,

-

Sardar.

Sardar.

THE PUNJAB R,EMOVAII OF BEGGARY BILL.
Premier : sir, one of the. Bills through an oversight was not put to the
rlouse and r understand that it is generarfu betieved tirat it has bden admitted, r a,ru^refel{ng !o lhe Punjab Bemoval of Beggary Bill. I think, that
q3de*1 the standing orders it is- necessary that u *otion should be put to
the House before it is admitted. r suggest that you may be pleated to
rectify that mistake.

.
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Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: As a matter of fact the honourable the''
Premie" *as-"ot i" th" Iil;; when this motion *as put to the llouse' It
tor pot by the Deputy speaker who was in the chair at that time and none'
,i" lir plrce io jppose it. After the sense of the House was takenstooi
"p t" rul6s L,ala O,ni Chand stood up and inlloduoed the Bill and no
"oo"raiig
one oppis"a it even at tUis stage. After tiis the llouse palsgd on to the
nekt liill. fhere was no questioi. of oversight. As a rqatter-ot fact members
in" tr."rory benohes Lad goue out to iake tea and in their absence the
"i
opposition too'k the advantag"e and were tlelighteil to. do so. , fhe honour'
aL[e Premier, f am sorry to say, is making a wrong statement'
Prenicr: I am afraid my honourable friend has not caught my point' '
llfir. Spealer: The question is whether the motion was put to the
vote of the Ilouse or not.
Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Dnrury Sru*nn) : Through an oversighfi
that motion was not put to the vote of the Ilouso.
Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad Alam: May I request you kinilly to oonsult the record of the Reporter ?
ll[r. Spealer: I see no ieason to disbelieve the Deputy SpeakerLala Duni Chand: The motion was put to the Ilouse and passed'

Dr. Shailh Muhammad Alam : For your information I give d.e-finite
*"a *rr*t p*itio" tn" poi"t. The leave for intro4uoi.\g the Bill was
""
benches. Then the honourable
asked. It wls not opposed
'gilt ?rom the other

and there \y&s no opposition trom the other siilo
mover introduoed ttre
even at this stage no votes were however taken.

ll[r. spealer: whether

a motion is opposed or not

it

has to be put to'

the vote of the l{ouse.

I)r. Shfih Muhammad AIa"' : If that is a mistake of your predecessorn
our mistake and we
g;t it;t;".t;d by subsequent voting.- t! lt
right on aooount of the
tertaintyinink that we have gainea e very valuable ".ot

yo";;

mistake of the Chair.

have no hesitation to say that no appeal lies to me'
But wfren [- misiake has been oommitted., th-e question ie \rhether the
Hoos" has a right to oorrect it. In my opinion'it is the inherelt righb
of the llouso to"set it right. So, the questlon is how the needful may

ll[r. SpeaLer: I

'

be done.

Dr. Shailt Muhammad Ala-: I would subnrit that if you adopt the
to oorreot the mistake commilted l*h:
positlon tn"t th" H-"ur" ffi"
."igni
th"ir, the only procodure whiobyou aan adopt would be to put tho questton
w.hether that mistake should be corrected' or not.
The question
.IE- tl[r. SpeaLer : The honourable member is right'
'

'

Thrt'the

irni,gtoke whioh has been oommitted

by tho Deputy Speaker be corroctod'
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dioifl,eil: Ayes 77 : Noes 29.
Ayos.
Abdul Hamid Khan, Sufi.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Abdul lIaye, The Honourable Mian.
Bahadur Raja.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur) Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon). Muhammad Faiyaz Ali Khan, NawabAfzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
zada.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan Muhammad I{assan Khan Gurchani,
Bahadur Mian.
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Jamal Khan l-reghari,
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Nawab Sir.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Badar-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Sardar.
,Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan,
Rao.
Khan Sahib Khan.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Muhammad Sarfaraz Khau, Raja.
{hhotu Ram, The Honourable Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan; Khan
Th,e Assemblg

Chaudhri Sir.

Faiz Muhammad, SheikL.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Iarman Ali Khan, SubedarMajor.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.
Bazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Chulam Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
'Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Ghularu Basul, Chaudhri.
.Girdhari Das, Mahapt.
'Gopal Das, Rai Sahib Lala.
.Gopal Singh (Anrerican), Sardar.
"Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

'

lfans Raj, Bhagat.
Harnam Das, Lala.
Ifarnam Singh, Lieutenant Sodhi.
Ilet Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
."Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
-Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
..Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Karamat Ali, Sheikh.
Khizar llayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishen Das, Seth.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
]Iu6arik AIi Shah, Sayed.

Sahib Chaudhri.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

Mtzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayad.

Pir

Muhammad, Khan Sahib,

Chaudhri.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roberts, Professor W.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.

Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The IIonourable Dr. Sir.

Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Talib Hussain Khan, Khan"
Tara Singh, Sardar.

Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,
Sardar.

'
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Nons.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar,Irala.
Chaman,Lall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sartlar.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.

Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Lal Singh,'Sardar.
Muhammad At,dul Rahman Khan,

Sampuran Singh, Sardar.

Ilari Lal, Munshi.
Ifari Singh, Sardar.

Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Ram Narain Virmani, Seth.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
.

Saut Rarn Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Sudarshan, Lala.

Chaudhri.

Mr. SpeaLer: The motion isThat leavo bo grantod to introducs the Punjab Removal of Boggary Bill'

Lala Duni Chand : Before this motion is put to tho vote, I do submit
this
House that the question has been decided and this motion cannot
to
be taken up again before the House, notwithstanding the motion adopted
by the House regarding the mistake.
is a reflection on the decision of the House'
I do not mean any refloct'ion' I only pray you
position
within 2 or 3 minutes and after that you
my
explain
to
me
to allow
may be pleased to givo Your ruling.
Mr. Speaker: If tho honourable member has to raise a point of order,
he is welcomo to do so.
LaIa Duni Chand : My point of order is that it is true that the motion
was not formally put before the House. But I have been allowed to introduce the Bill.

Mr. SpeaLer : This
LaIa Duni Chand :

ll[r. SpeaLer: What Point of order ?
LaIa Duni chand : My point of order is this. If the mistake was
maae uy the Deputy speaker and secondly, if any mempel of the House
did nof exercisolhis rignt of opposing the motion put before the Houso
then in that case, the House is stopped from coming to any other conclu'
sionMr. Speaker : on twhat rule or law is the honourable member relying ?
'

LaIa Duni

chand: It

is a p.rinciple of law that

I

am putting before

YOU.

.Mr. Speaksl 3 The- honourable member is requestod to resume his
.

seat.
'

The question

is-

That leive be granted to introduce the Punjab Bemoval of Beggory Bill.
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: Noes 69.

Ayps.

Bhagat Bam Choda, Irala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lrala.

Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.
Ram Narain Virmani, Seth.

Chanau Singh, Sardar.

Duni Chand,

I-.,ala.

Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Ilari I-ral, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
I-:aI Singh, Sardar.

B,ur Singh, Sardar.

Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.

Muhammad. Abtlul Rahman Khan,

Ghauilhri.
Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.

Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

Nons.

Abdul Ilamitl Khan, Sufi.
Abdul llaye, The Ifonourable Mian.
Abdul Rab, I\[ian.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdas'
pur).
Afuaalali Hasnie, SaYed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chautlhri.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Ashiq llussain, CaPtain.
Badai-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
.tr'aiz Mqhammad Khan, Rai.
-X'aqir Ilussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Klran, Subedar Major.
-Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
"Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
'Ghulam Mohy-ud'Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Qadir Khan, Khan Baha'
dur.
Ghulam Basul, Chaudhri.

Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib I-rala.
Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Hans Baj, Bhagat.
Harnam Das, I-rala.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib Chautlhri.
Intlar Singh; Sardar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Baja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Eaiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.

Muhammad Jamal Khan I"roghari,
Nawab Sir.

1
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J{uhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.
..Muha'nmpd Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Khan.

Muhammad Sarftaz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

Muzaffar Khan,
Nawab.
Na,rendra

Khan

Bahadur

Nath, Diwan Bahadur

Baja.

Muhammad,

Khan
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B,anpat, Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Boberts, Professor W.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
$ham Lal, B,ai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander HSrat-Khan, The Honourable Major Sir.
Sumer Singh, Chauclhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Wali Muhammacl Sa;'yal lliraj,

Nasfu-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.

Pir

or

Sardar.
Sahib

Chaudhri.

THE PUNJAB ANTI.PHOOKA BII-,L.
Diwan Chaman LalI (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour)
beg to move^
/6 P.u.

:

Sir,

I

Thot loave be grantod to introduce the Punjab Anti-Phooka Bill.

"The nntian uas carrted,.

J)iwan Ch'-.an

I

LaII: I

introduce the Punjab AntiPhooka Bill.

THE PUNJAB LAND BEVENUE AMENDMENT BILI-,,.
Mian Muhanmad
lfti&har.ud-Din (Kasur, Muhammadan, Bural) :
'

beg to

move-

That loovo be grantod to introduce the Punjab Land Revenuo (Amendment) Bill.

Mr. Spealer: Motion moved

ig-

That leave be gronted to introduoo tho Punjob Land Rovenuo (Amendment) BiII.

Minirter for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Siogh
.Iflajithia) : Sir, though I have got every sympathy with my zamindar
{riends who are affected by the proposals of my friend, yet I am oonstrained
to oppose the motion for leave being granted to introduce it. At the same
time I maJr assnre honourable members that we will be willing to do all
tlat is possible under the ciroumstances. I.may be permitted io say that
the proposal does in e way anticipate the decision of the Darling Committee
-whioh we have already appointed. We do not want to take any action
on this me&sure till we have received Mr. Darling's report and considered it
fully. After that we will take necessary action in the matter. As I have
'saiil,- the proposal involves & rrery great amount to be given up from the
provinoial exohequer, which will afrect many of the improvements and
:many of the activities of my honourable friends on my left. Surely. this
-House does not mean that we should stop those aotivities.
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I Minister lor Revenue.l

As I have said, we have appointed a commission which is going round
and colleoting ovidence on the subjeot. The enquiry that is being held by
Mr. M. L. Darling and his colleagues on the commission is a wide one and
has got, as I said the other day, many of the points that are to be considered
by that comn ission and which will, later on, have the consideration of the
Government. When that time comes, we will do the needful in the matter.
On the other hand I need not detain the Ilouse by saying what the Goverument has hitherto done because it was only day before yesterday that I
gave figures of what Government has been able to do to relieve the sufferings
and difrculties of my zamindar friends. I may inform the House that we
are not behind anybody in our endeavours to relieve the sufferings of the
zamindars. This method has been adopted to anticipate the report of
Darling Comniittee. That is the reason why I object to this motionr.
otherwise there is no other roason to take this ]ine or action.
Mr. SpeaLer: The question isThat leave be granted to introduce the Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill.
The Assembly diaided,: Ayes 31 : Noes 71.

Avrs.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,
Chaudhri.

Baldev Singh. Sardar
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
Bhagat Rau, Sharma, Pandit
Bhim Sen Sachar, Irala.
Chaman l-.,all, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Ilari I-,aI, Munshi.
Eari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
I-,al Singh, Sardar.

Muhammad Alam, Dr. Sheikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.

Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Joshf Sarclar.
Sudarshan, Lala.
Nons.

Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur).

Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Akbar AIi, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amjad AIi Shah, Sayed.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.

Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Rao.

Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sarclar.
Din, Khan Sahib ChaudhriFazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Eaja.

Fazal

-

tEa puNrr,B
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Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Khan.

Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Meulvi.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Girdhari Das, Mehant.
Gopal Das, Rai $ahib lrala.
Gopal Singh (Amerioan), Sa,rdar.
Gurbaohan gingh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.
Eans Baj, Bhagat.
Ha,rnam Das, Irala.
IIet Ram, Eai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jegiit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jahan Ara Shah Niwaz, Mrs.
Jehengir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jolal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar llayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honouroble Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Maqbool Mehmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.

Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahatlur Raja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhamrnad Faiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.
Muhammad Ilassan Khan Gurchani,

Khan Bahadur Sa,rdar.

Muha,mmad. Ilayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammed Ja,mal Khan L,eghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammotl Nawaz Khan, Major
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Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Baja.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath,
Baja.

Diwan

Bahadur

Nasir-ud.-Din Shah, Pir.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.

Pir

Muhammad,

Khan Sahib

Chaudhri.

Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Banpat, Chaudhri.
Rashida Latif Baji, Begum.
Bipudaman Si.gh, Thakur.
Roberts, Professor W.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikantler Hyat-Khan, The Honourablo Major Sir.
Sumer Siogh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, Ihe Honour-

able Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sa,rdar.
Tikka Bam, Chaudhri.

Ujjal Singh,

Sa,rdar Sahib Sardar.

Wali Muhammad Sayyal lliraj,
8a,rd.ar.

Sa,rdar.

THE PUNJAB VIT,IJAGE AND SMAIJIJ TOWNS PATBOIJ
(AMENDMENT) BIIJIJ.

I

Sardar llariab Singh (Iloshiarpur South, Sikh, Bural)
move-

prilu):

beg to

That loove be gnnted to intnoduoe thc Puqiab Vi[age ond Srnoll Tovne Pahol{Amend:

nent) Bill.

Mr. Srpeler

:

Motion moved

ig-

be gtrnted to lutroduoe the Puniob Yillege grfl $nall f6vns Potrol (Amold:
ment) BilL

Ihat lerve

Mir Maqbool Mahnood (Parliomenta,ry

Seoretary):

f

objoct to

leeve being grented.

I
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is-

leavo bo grantod to introduce.tho Punjab Village and SmaII Towns Patrol (Amendt

ment) Bill.

Thn Assembty diuided i AAes 30

'

:

Noes 60.

Avns.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,

Bhagat Ram Choda, Irala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.

Chaudhri.
Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-utl-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.

Bhim Sen Sachar, Lrala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Duni Chantl, L,ala.
Gopi Chantt Bhargava, Dr.
Hari Iral, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Harjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.

Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prom Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Bur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pantlit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Kaitar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Lal Singh, Sardar.

Sudarshan, I-.,ala.

Nops.

Abtlut Hamid Khan, Sufi.

Abdul Ilaye, The

Honourable

Mian.
Afzaalali Hasnie, SaYotl.
Ahmail Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar; Chaudhri.

Amiad Ali Shah, SaYed.
Asfro Hussain, CaPtain.

Balw-ant Singh, Sardar.
Binda Satan, Rai Bahatlur.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Chautlhri Sir.
Dh,saunttha'Singh, Sardar.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.

Ilot

Ram, Bai Sahib Chaudhri.
Intlar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan; Chaudhri.
Jalal-utl-Din Amber, Chautlhri.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Iiwana, The
Ilonourable Nawabzad.a Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad. Ashraf, Chauilhri.
Muhammad Eaiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.

Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.

Muhammad Eayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad. Nawaz Kha:r, Major

Gonal Singh (American), Sardar.

Muhammad. Saadat Ali Khan, Khan

Few, Mr. E.

Ghulam MohY'utl-Din, Maulvi.
Girtlhari Das, Mahant.

Gurbaohan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sard'ar. '
Eans Raj, Bhagat.
Harnam Das, Lrala.

Sardar.
Sahib Khan,
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad. Sarfraz Khen, Raja.

TE,E PUNJAB YTIJTJACE AND gMAIrrJ TOWNB

Muhammad Shafi

Ali Khan, Khan

Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhrr.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.

pATBOr/ (^UETOUONI)
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Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roborts, Professor W.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Bai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lral, Bai Bahad.ur Chaudhri.
Sikandor Eyat-Khan, The Eonourable Major Sir.
Sundar Singh Majithia, Ths llouour-

able Dr. Sir.

Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chau-

Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
fikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,

dhri.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Banpat, Chaudhri.

Sardar.

PUNJAB MUNICIPAIJ (AMENDMENT) BII,IJ.
Sir

Pandit Muni Lat Kalia
beg to move-

I

(I-rudhiana and Ferozepore, General, Rural) :

That loove tre grontod to introduco the punjab Municipal (Amendmeat) BilI.

Mr. Speaker:

The motion

is-

That loavo bo granted to introduoe tho Punjab Municipal (Amendmont) BilI.

Minister for Public lilorks : Sir, I object to the motion.'
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Sir, in view of the unreasonable attituite
of the Unionist benchos in opposing every Bill for the sake of opposition
o"Y.I will content myself with only refeiring to the Statement oi Obleots
and- Reasons given in the annexure to the niU in support of my motion
for leave to introduce it. This Amendment Bill does not require any funds,
it does uot require any data, it only improves the position of the munioipalities by removal of the nominated bloc, by giving oertain rights to the
meilbers,- by putting restrictions against the removal of the menrbers and,
the prosident under certain oonditions. This amendment is neoessitated

by the- passage of the Governnient of India Aot. Besides thers are so many
in this Act that its amendment is all the more i-portani.
I may remintl tho Unionist benches that when they brought forward similar
amendments they staged a walk-out because their amendments wene opposed
by the then Governnient. I hope thoy will not be inoonsistent. - fhe
P-asstng of oae or two years has not brought about any ohange. I hope
that they will not oppoio the present Bill. - In view of the faot [hat similar
steps. are being taken in the neighbouring provinces-not only in the Muslim
provrnces but in the Congress provinoes-I hope that the Ministry will qot
take a retrograd.o step but will move with th-e times. I hope-they will
not miss this opportunity. W'e are anxiously waiting to see'what poeition
the Governn ent teke in this rratter.
-.Minister for Public ll[orks (The l{onourable Nawabzada Major
-Malik
Khizar llayat Khan Tiwana)': References have been made tot a
waU<-out by tho Unionist Party. I woultl like to say that the Bill at present
under oonsidoration has nothing to do with the-Bill whioh neoeslitoted

inconsistenoies

wZ
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[Minister for Publio Works.]
that walk-out. This BiU is a funny piece of legislation. It is sought by
an amendment of the Aat that if 500 people of any partioular profession
get together and organise themselves, they should bo given a seat on a
oornmittee. If people begin to organise thomselves, then before long
we will have an unimaginable numbor of munioipal commissioners. I-reav'
ing that asido there aro many other undesiiable provisions in this Bill.
Dr. Shaikh Muho-mad Alam : Is it a discussion of the provisions ?
Minister for Public Works: One of the provisions seeks to ourtail
the powers of Government. The condition of local bodies is far from what
it should be, and in order to improve them or to bring about a bettorment
it is very essential that Government should retain powers which the present

Aot gives them. That is not all. Curtailment has been further extonded
to the powers of the very electors for whose rights the honourable members
oppoBite are always so keen. The present position is that an undesirable
member oan be removed if a majority of the oleotors make the demand.
But under the new Amendr-ient Bill that power is sought to be taken away.
.Then, we havo got the n ain principle of the Bill, that is the elimination
of the aemin6f6fl foles. This is impracticable for more than ono reason.
We havo got opon joint eleotorates in a majority of our municipal oommittees and if we do away with tho nominatod olement, the result would
be oommunel inequalities, and Government would be powerless to set
theni right. The Unionist Party is looking aftor communal interests,
especiCly ths interosts of the n inorities. We cannot agree to do away with
ndmination at present. The p.lsition of the scheduled olasses would
be deplorable if thore were no nominated bloo. (Interruption). \s
rogards interruption I may say that we were not responsiblo for tho
,olninatioos in the last regimo. As far as the interests of the scheduled
aastes &re oonoernod, the present Government is very keen to look after
thom and the rssults would be judged by tho nominations that we are

maling. I can only quote a-reoent

instance where a member of a scheduled
particularly included in the nomination, and that
olass [as been -Otherwise
Indian
the rosult would be that scattered as tho -po_licy
we will follow.
would
not be
are
in
wards
they
classes
various
scheduled
the
and
Christians
repressnted in the local bodiss at all. Tho position is a difficult ono and
odt ro eesy as the honourablo mover of the Bill has stated.

Ihen he referred to the adjoining provinces.

I

know

that a

ohange

on these linos has boon brought about there. But it should not be ooncluded
that it is a suocosg. I fear that minorities in the North-West Frontier are

nrotestine ageinst tho

i-h"t ootui. ie prooood

change. It is only an exporiment and I am afraid

cautiously we ma,y be doing injustice to tho minori.
classes. And that is what we want to avoid. We
soheduled
the
and
iies
want to prooood oautiously. (An lnrwurable mem,ber: Reserve. soats).
ihat will Lo a retrogrado stop. (An horwnabl,e member: Ilave nominations
field of joint
i" tn. Assembly). At prosent we have got au unrestrictedjoint
many
ssats will
so
reservation
seats,
wo
introduoe
of
If
eleotorates.
Uave to be ourtailod and ths result will bo the roYorse of what wo desire.

Lala Bhim Sen Sactar i
oleotorates

?

I8 the

Goveruuent against joint

'
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'

We are for etatus .quo and for joint
olectoretes if possible subjeot to the consent of tho various interest6 con'
oornod. No'modificatioi oan be rushed through against the interests of
the minorities. The matter is already under consideration with Government. It is a serious problem snd-tho Unity Conf-erence has beon also
oonsitlering it. The resufi of that conference is awaitod. We are watching
ihe whole"position. As regards the suceess of that conforence it is for
honourable'members oppori"t. to do their best and to evolve. -en agreed
formula which will facilitate the action of the Government. (Clwey.s -an!,
;;*r;, clwers). Unloss an agreed formula is forthooying it_is very difficult
for Government to act. Wh"en an agteed formlla is forthcoming wo will
oo".ia.r- it. (An harwwable membir: When?).. It depends on the
attitude of the'various elements. There are many interests and.the unity
Conforenoo is supposed to be represontative of all intorests'
Lala Bhi'- Sen Sachar : Thore are only two interosts, Unionists and

Minicter for Public

**l;:"i[T

lYorlr:

for pubtic worLr

:

My honouranle friend

Diwan chaman

Irarl-il one oitn"!.i"oipaf supporters of that conference. The Government is faoed with ihese'difrcitiies at present. Thero are many -other
flaws in the Bill. The position is being ivatched an{ if arly amenilment
ir ".*6"ri the Govern]nent will oo*d forward with its own proposalr.
Witn tU"r."words I opposs tho motion. (Ch,eus anil courtl,er cheers).
Mr. SPcalrcr: Tho question

is-

That leovo be gronteil to introduoe the Punjab Municipol (Amondmout) Bill.

Tlw Assembly

d,i,rtided,: Ayes 80

: iloes 68.

AYps.

Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,

Bhagat Bam Choda, Irala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar,Irala.
Chaman I-rall, Diwan.

Chaudhri.
Muhammad Alam, Dr. Shaikh.
Muhammad Hassan, Chaudhri.

Muhammsd Iftikhar'utl'Din, Mian.
Muni Iral Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sadar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Baghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Chanan Singh, Sardar.

Duni Chand, Lala.
Gopi Chand Bhergava, Dr.
Ilari lral, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardor.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.

Ilarjab Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.

Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Bam Sharma, Pandit.

Kapoor Singh, Sardor.
Kaitar Singh, Chaudhri.

Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Lral Singh, Sardar.

Sudarshan, Irala.
None.

Abitul llamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The Honourable Mian.
Abdul Bahimr Chaudhri (Gur'
darpur).

Afzaalati Hasnie, SaYed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulotana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

Akbar,Ali, Pir.

.:.:
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Ali Akbar, Chaudhri

e-:"a eri Shah;

Sayad

Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.

Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.

Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sarder.
X'aiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.

Fazal Karim Bakhsh, IUian.
Few, Mr. E.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.

Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, tr{.aulvi.
Gopal Singh (Americau), Sardar.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar Sahib
Sardar.

Ilans Baj, Bhagat.
Harnam Das, I-,,ala.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Eaiyaz Ali Khan,
Nawabzada.
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.

JeNv., 1938.

Muhammad Jamal Khan Ireghari,
Nawab Sir.
llluhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Saadat
Sahib Khan.

Ali

Khan, Khan

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chau.
dhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.

Muzaflar

Khan, I{han

Bahadur

Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Baja.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakur.
Roborts, Professor W.

Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib B,ai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham Lal, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, Tho Honour.
ablo Major Sir.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honourable Dr. Sir.

Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.

Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,
Sardar.

TIIE PUNJAB MUSIJIM AUQAF BILL.
Mr. SpeaLer: According to my ruling already given,

the honourable

Mir Maqbool Mahmood, cannot proceed with the Punjab Muslim
Auqaf BilI on a private business day.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : TVill that ruling have retrospective effect.
Premier: The position in regard to this Bill is that it was introduced
by my young friend, Mir Maqbool Mahmood, beforo he was appointed a
Parlirmentary Socretary. Eis.request for a ruling whether your prqrent
mombor,
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ruling will have retrospective effect is very pertinent. I shall be grateful
fs1s, ruling from the Chair on that point.
Ilf,r. Spealer : It will not have a retrospeotive efrect'
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : can I p-rooeed with it now ? I introduced
this BiU before I became a Parliamentary Seoretary.
No. The honourable member oannot proceed with
Mr. Spealer:
-i;*tdQ
h my ruling parliamentary secretaries oentxot
it now.proc""d" further *itn gils oi move resolutions on da-ys allottetl
introduce o" -other
for business
than Government business. The honourable member
introduaed the Auqaf Bill when he was not a parliamentary secretary.
To-day is the day fo'r business other than the Goveinment business. Therefore, doaording to my ruling, he cannot proceed with his Bill to-day. I hope,
howevor, that"the Hoooot"6l. Lreador of tne llouse will give him time on a
Government day.
Prenier : That is why I asked for your. ryh18 on that point. as a
matter of trc1, since this Bili was introduced with the consent of the llouso,
I think the Government is morally bounit to provide time for it. I am
afraid it will not be possible for me to find time tturing the prosent Bession,
u"i ii m"y t. possible to find time for it during the next sossion of the
Assembly.

Dr. Shail'h Muharor-ad Alam : we will then see whether the Bill
cr" U" p*."ea"a *it[ o, *t and you will give your ruling after that.
Mr. Spealer : Is there anY objection ?
Dr. Shaild Muhqr--ad Alam: whatever objection may be, we
will raise then.
The A ssembly thnn ad,journnit tilt 2
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STARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
-Excrsp Duty oN Mnrcrrss.

'i1179. KhawaiaGhulam Hussain: win the Honourable
.ror -E'lna,Dce
be pleased to state-_

l\{rnister

(a) the number of match factories in the punjab immediatel;;
before
the imposition of excise duti, by the Government of India
;
(D) how.many match factories in the punjab
have been closed after
the imposition of exoise duty ;
(c) the eauses of closing'down tlie factories mentioned
in part (b):
(d) what were tbe r,,tt,s of .ratches per gross after ancr
beforo ilre
inrposition of exci:e drrtl. ;
(a) whether th^e Govern*rent prouoses to take
any action in the
matter ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Two, one at Shahdara,
-ott"f?
district Sheikhupura,
in,
e"jrrri#rf".
""a
(D) Two. both situated at Gujranrn ara.
one of these factories was startod after the imposition of excise d"lJ.-- ---(c) Government has no exact information, but both these factories were
small establishments and probabry ro"la
i""i"tain1u"i,

poritioo in the
of
some extent.

"ot probabiy-ir,e'iriposition
*petition *itn
lTf',.y_
^rrrg. tr.to.i"*.
exctse duty on matches also affected
those factories to
(d) The rates of qatohes per gross were as undor:Boforr tho imposi-

tion of oxcise
dutY'

R,s.
(d) Match X'actorios ot Gujranwala

0

l.

0

(did) Match X'actory at Ludhiana

ll0

imposi-

tion of orcise
dutY.

r.

l3

0

l5

0

to
(da) Match X'act6ry at Shahdara

Aftor the

0

B,s. a. r.

180,
to
ll0
190

0,

I

9

o

IO

0

to

B-
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ftr'irrance Minister.l-excise

'

duty on matches is- a Central subject and the
The
act as agents of tho Govornment of India for
merely
Government
Punjab
administration.
lts
I(hawaia Ghulam Hussain: IIas any -representa,tion- been actually
made on th6 subject to the Government of Intlia regarding the effect of the
(e)

No.

imposition of this dutY ?
Minister: I am not aware.
Khawaia Ghulam Hussain: Has the Puniab Government been
submitting any report-four-monthly or six-monthly to the Government
of India ?
Minister: All necessary information has been duly sent to the Govern-

India. If the honourable member wants any precise information,
will kindly frame a definite inquiry.
Khawaia Ghulam Hussain: May I know what is the reply of the

ment of
he

Governmeni of India to the representation of the Punjab Government ?
Minister : No representation as such has heen addressed to the

Government of India.

Lall: Is the Honourable Meu,ber as'are that the
in India is practically completely in the hands of foreigners

Diwan chaman
match industry

and that that is the reason for the closing down of indigenous factories ?
Minister: That may probably be a fact. I am glad to be furnished
with the information.
Diwan chaman LalI: Has the llonourablo Member taken any steps
to prevent olosing down of these factories ?
Minister: The question of the honourablo member from Iryallpur YtB
with regard to the imposition of excise duty, that is a matter whiah lies with
the Goiernment of Intlia. I have given him all the necessary information.
As regards why these factories have been closed down, I have already sub'
mittef, that t[ey were small establishments and oould not maintain their
position in competition with large faotories.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : Is the Ilonourable Member aware that the
matah industry in India is only in its infancy ?
Minister: It is below the infant stage.
Lala Bhim sen Sachar: under the ciroumstances what do the
Punjab Governnrent propose to do with rogard to the enoouragenrent of this
industry ?
Diwan chaman LalI: With reference to part (e) of the question, is
the Government prepared to consider the possibility of nationalisation of
the match industry in the Punjab ?
A voice: That is a request for action.
Tnevplr,rNc Ar,r,owexopg PAID To vARIous MrNrsrnns.

*1198. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will thne Honourable Premier
be pleased to state the total amount of travellig allowance pard every
mooth to various ministers from 1st April to 31st December, 1937, for jourueys
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undertaken by them for public business and also the amount of moue;r
separately that each minister got in respeot of journeys made in hilly tracts ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : Total travelling allowance drawn by the llonourable Premier and the Ilonourable
Ministers during tho month of-

Bs.
April.

P.

80
30
28050

1,777
2,224

1987

May, 1937
June, 1937

July,

a.

1937

September, 1937

4
1,976 4

October, 1937

3,L73

November, 1937

2,560
7,572

3,908

August, 1937

Decembor, 1937

Total

t7,472

0
0

14

0

5
0

0
0

71

0

Amount of travelling allowanoe drawn in respect'of journeys in hill
traots isRs.
The Eonourable

Prenier

..

165

A.

P.

80

The Honour*ble Minister of Revenue
The Honourable Minister of Developnient

621

00

The Eonourable Finanoe Minister

Works
The llonourable Minister of Education

The Ilonourable Minister of Public

12
84 0

66

0
0

Pandit Shri Rau Sharma: Will the Parliamentary Seoretary

be

pleased to state the allowanoes allowed in plains as well as in hilly traots ?

Parliamentary Secretary: I have already answered that question.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: What is the allowance given per mile ?
Parliamentary Secretarry: The honourable member is referred to

the Travelling Allowanoe Rules.
Diwan Chauan LaII: Was the journey for which the Eonourable

Premier has drawn 60 odd rupees performed on publio bnsiness? (Io repl,g.)
Diwan Chaaan Lall : May I ask whioh particular jour,rey he uniler'

took

?

sZ
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the honourable membtrr is particularly

interested in that question, he can give notice.
Diwan Chaman Lall : What particular hilly tract iourney the Honourable Minister for Development, undertook ? (No repl;1).
Will the Honourable member be pleased to answer my question ? I
asked, will he specify the particular hilly tract journeys undertaken by the
Ilonourable Minister for Developurent ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I have already stated that if the honourable member is particularly interested in getting further details, hs may
gtvo a, formal notice of that question and it will be looked into.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I take it that the honourable member has.
not at his disposal the information asked for at the present time ?
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Is it a fact that the Honourable Minister for
Development undertook an official tour to Kashmir ?
Parliamentary Secretary s I think that probably he did undertake
an official tour to Kashmir.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : And this hill journey is covered by that
question for which the honourable member wants notice.

Parliamentary Secretary

: I

am not sure of that question but

presumably portion of that tour was performed in this hilly tract.
Serdar Lal Sinsh : Is there any limit or control over the tours of these
Ilonourable Ministers ?

Parliamentary Secretary : This question does not arise out of the
main question.
Mr. Speaker: The next question.
Coxvrcrs rN SpcoNu Luronp CoNsprnecv Cesn.
*1200. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Finance
Minister be pleased to statg(a) the total number of r:onvicts in the Second Lahore Conspiracy
Case and' the number of those among them who are still in
jail and {he term of imprisonment they have yet to under.
go;
(b) the number and names of abscondors in the said case who havo not

yet been traced ;

.

(c) whether Government has knowledge
sconders bas since diod ;

that any one of these ab-

(d) whether thg Government conternpla{es releasing those who are.
in jails and pardoning thoso who are absoonding ?

fhe Honourable Mr. Manohar La,l: (a) The total number of convicts in the Second Lahore Conspiracy Case was 15. Out of the 6 still in
jails,5 are undergoing sentences,-of.transportation for life and the 6th is
undergoing a sentence of 7 years' rigorous imprisonment. The unexpirod
portion of the sentence of this ulan is approximately one year.

iqt
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(D) One; Irekh Ram.

(c) No.
(d) Government does not contemplate this at present.

Pandit Shri Ram Sher-a : What information tlo the Govornmont

possess.regarding Lekh Ram

Minicter; Ife

?

rs a,b,qcondine.

him.

I

wish

I

had some information about

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Is he alive

?

er tuosrexa.
Will the llonourable Minister for

Coupr,erNrs rN Cotrnr: on 1sr Cr,nss MaorsrRArE

"'1209. Sardar

Lal

Singh

:

to state(a) the total oumber of complaints entertained by the lst class
magistrate at Ludhiana during the first seven monthB of

Einanoe be pleirsed

the crrrrent financial year, that is from 1st April, 1987 to 31dt
Ootober, 1937,;

(b) the number

of complaints among those that were

dismissed and numbei

summarily

of those which were dismissed under

section 203, Criminal Procedure Code ?
The llonourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) 453.
(b) 121 and 180, respectively.

Khawaja Ghulam Hussain : Are there any instructions to the magistracy to discourage private cornplaints ?
Mr. Speakel'3 This question does not arise from the answer to the

question.

KpuprNe

or

Mrr,cir -txrlr.l,r,s By rrro Ol.rrcr.lr,s oy
Tnreps DgpenrnrnNt.

*1215. Chaurlhri Kartar Singh

:

Cnr-lrrNar,

Will the Honourable Minister for

'Fiuance be pleased to state whether it
is a faot that the Criminal Tribes
pepa,r-trygnt haye issued a circular prohibiting the keeping of milch animals
by officials below the rank oI Superintenderit ; if so, reasono for the same ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Yes, a copy of the ciroular is
laid on the table. The object is to stop corruption and to safeguard the
interests of members of criminal tribes who in the past have complained
.that they were forced to supply fodder freo or at nominal price.
.Copy oJ a c,ircular No. 1051231C 11937 , dateit Zlst September, lg37 ,
Jrom th,e
Deputy Commissioner Jor Criminal Trtbes, Reclamation Oficer anil

lnspector-General

(l)

S up

oJ Reformatory Schools, Punjab,

erinten ilent, R eJor natory F arms, B ur ew alq,.

(r)

La,hore. to

tntenil,ent,ReJormatory Settlement, Am,r,itsar. (3) S,uperintenil,ent,RiJormutory
S up er

puNJAB rrocrsr,ArrvE AssDMBrry.
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School, Delhi, (4) Superintendents oJ all Criminal Tribes Settlements,.
includ,ing Probation and Criminal Tribes Oficers, Kacha Khu, Okara,
and Sial,kot ; and (5) Sugtuintcndents, Biloch Villages, Sabrah Villages,
anil Harrui, Vi,llagu.

Susrncr:-ffeeping of mikh animale bg the etafi of Punjab Rulamation anil Critndnal
?ribee Departmant.

Tnr following instruotions are issued to consolidato the oristing instructiong regarding.
the keeping oI milch anir-nals by the staff of Reclamatioo and Criminal Tribes Department and.

to clarify certain doubtful

points

r-

Criminal lribee Departnent.

l. The Superintendents of all Cdminal Tribes Sottlements and villages under direct control
cau keop one milch animal, either a bufialo or & cow. Those ofrcers who are gettiug a horso
a,Ilowaace con also keep a horse in addition to a milch animal.

,

2. Assist&nt Superintondents in Rs. 80-5-f20 grade and Rs. 60-5-120 grado at'
Reformotory Sottlement, Amritsar and Kussamsar, can aleo koop one milch animal, d.e,, eithor o
buffolo or a cow.
3. Assistant Superintendents and Teachors in Sottloments situatod in forost plantation
can keop one milch anin6l sif,fu6r' a buffalo or & cow provided tho X'orost Dopartment allow freor
gr&zing or grazing at a emell fee.
. Nors.-All officiale keeping milch animals ehould maintain a regular account of the fodder
coisumed shich should be produced for the inspection of the visiting officers.
R ecl,amatia

n

D epar tment.

Tho conceseion of keeping milch animals at tho Reformatory Farms, Burewala, is limitedi
Managers, and Agriculture Assistant only. These officers also
enjoy tho concossion of fodder from the Dcmonstration X'arm at ffxed monthly charges of Rs. 6.
for o bufralo or Rs. 5 for a cow, subject to the condition that surplus fodder ii avail-able at the
I,larm, oid'e Punjab Clovernment Demor&Ddum no. l6800.Jails, dated the lSth May, 1928.

to tho Superintendent, Iarm

No other ofrcial is permitted to keep milch or any other.animal.

Ior

Probation and, Cri,mina,l ?ri,bea Ofi,cer, Lgall,pur.

This also disposos of your endorsement No, 184, dated l0th August, 1937, forwarding the
application of Teachor in charge, Niamoand for pormission to keep a milch animal.

Coupr,erNr MADE

By

CnAn.tx SrNos.

*1242. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Finance Minister
to state-

be pleased

it is a faet that Charan Singh, an unclertrial prisoner
Hoshiarpur sub-jail, has submitted a complaint to the"
District Magistrate. Hoshiarpur- against the Superintondent
of Police, alleging to have been beaten under his ordeffi and
in his presence rvhile in the Police lock-up in the Kac,hory
premises on 19th Oct,ober last ;

(a) whether

in

it is a fact that the said Charan Singh uas conveyed from,
Police lock-up to the sub-jail on 19th October in a tonga,

(D) wheiher

if

so, wby

;
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(c) whether it is a fact that the said ch,arln singh's botlily-injuries
wore examinetl by the jail metlical officer on 20th october ;
if so, what was the report of his examinat'ion ;

(d) the aotion taken by the Government on the complaint mentioned
in (a) above ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) No such complaint was
made to the District Magistrate, Hoshiarpur.
(b) Tbere is no note in the jail record that charan singh-was conveyed.
from'the police lock-up to the sub,-ja!.gn october the 19th in a- tolga-nor
nar tle Superiutendeni of the Sub-Jail any recollection that this in faot
oceurred.

(c)

Yes.

The report is laid on the table'

(d) on receipt of the report the District Magstrate ilstituteil e-nguiries'
the rlJult of rvhich showed t-hat this under-trial prisoner had' been behaving
in an abrrsive and. unrulY manner, that he had assaulted thelmoalat guard'
and was hantlcufferl with difficulty. He attempted to striko his heatl and
legs against the wall and floor of the lock-up 1p.pl,r.entl{ with the deliberate
in?ention of causing himself injuries. The District Magistrate was satis'
ri.a tnut such injuri"es as were sho*o by the medical rep-ort were.largely
self-inflicted, though some bruises must have been caused during the scufle
t.-lr"a *itrr'the p"olice, but that, none of the marks were caused by-lath'ts.
In view of the District Magistrate's report Government do not consider any
further action necessary.

(RePort

fu

the

Jail

Med,ical Ofi'cer.)

charan singh, son of Ganga singh, a residont of Khanpur, Police.station Maha,lpur, who

*u"t-i"io1n""oi,ri yu.1u"ary, f,u. re.rruestod me to writo
yesterday in the judicial lock-up.

down the injurios which ho hae rocoived

I find the following injuries over his porson(l) An abrasion oblique 3L" xL' over right kneo cap'
(2) Swolling over right outorside at the forohoatl in I" circumference'
(3) A circular abrasion

{" in

the lower }rd of baok over right side'

(4) An oblique abrasion L" x L'over back

and outer aspect of left elbow'

Por,rrrcar, PnrsoNuns.

*1251. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Wili the Honourable Filance
Minis[er [e pTeasetl to lay on the tafile a statement showing tbe names of
tn" pofiU.uf'prisoners confined in thc Punjab Jails, the secticns under which
eacU'of these has been convicted, the $entences awardel to eaclr of them,
*"a tn. period-s of sentences already unclergone by each of them and the
probable-dates of their release in each case ?

IU
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: If the honourable member will
state exactly what he means by the expression 'political prisoners ', tho
information required will be collected and supplied to him.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Ifonourable Minister for Finance
kindly give the definition of 'political prisoners '?

Minister: That will he very presumptuous on my part.
Lala Deshbandhu Ggptt 3 May wo know as to what is,

according tb
him, the definition of 'political pri-coners'?
Minister 3 The point is-not what is the corroct definition according to
me. but what is the correct definition according to the person who is curiius
to have the information.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta

:

Will you accept our definition

?

Diwan Chaman Lall: Will the Honourable Minister for Finance be
satisfied rvith this definition-Prisoners convicted for offences which do not
involve moral turpitude ? Will he be satisfied that all those prisonors bo
called 'political prisoners' who have been chargod under section 724-A
or under the Criminal 1,6q, (Amen<lment) Act or Regulation 3 of 1818 ?

Minister : It will not serve any useful purpose by seeking to define
in this roundabout manner. The honourable member may please stato
exactly the position. It is not a question of what my views on a particular
matter are.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Is it, not a fact that he is evading the definition of 'political prisoners' when he knows what is meant by o 'political
prisoner'? Under these circumstances who is going wrong ?

Mr. Speaker : Such remarks are uncalled for.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I know rvhether the Honourable
Nlinister has been dealing with these cases when he decided that a special
class of treatment be given to such and such a person ? Ma}, f know what
cases of political prisoners he dealt with ?
Sardar Hari Singh : May f, with your permission, ask the Honourable
Minister to state 'whether he is aware of the fact that a discussion on the
reloase of political prisoners was held in the Simla session of the Assembly
and the definition of 'political prisoners ' was mado perfectl.v clear ?

Minister: I am aware that a discussion did take
aware that an5, definition was laid down bv this House.
Sardar Hari Sinsh : Will he refer to the clebates
Minister: I have read them quite recontly.

place.

am not

?

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : How did the Government
" political prisoners" beforo 1st April, t937 ?
Mr. Speaker : f do not think that question is in order.

words

f

define the
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sardar
Hari singtr : will the lronourabro x'inanco Minister
.
ibe pleaseC to state(o) whether he is aware that adequate and satisfactor.v
arrangements
for (r,) the seating of litigant public and other
-.*t.r, of the
public on.busines_" and
1t;; their protectiou against weather
do not exist at district courts, rro'shiarpur, an? headquarters
'
of various tahsils of the said district ;
(b) if answer to (o) above l:e in the affirmative, what steps Government propose to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal

:

(a) Arrangements

,for

the

seating and proteetion against weathor of the'litigant
iublic a,nd. other
members of the public exist in all the courhs in tha I{ritriarpur
district except

at Una and Garhshankar.

(b). The quostion of con;l,ruetion of a suitors' *'hrd. ut Un.r, is
und.qr consideration. No comulaints from the public of una or Garhshankar have

been received.

Rpr.nesr: or ANoelteN pRISoNERS.
*1314. Master Kab*l
singh : will the Honourable f inance Minis-

ter be ple ared to state whether th-e statemont reoently issued to the press by
Andaman prisoners, in reply to Mahatma Gandhi's"tolegram, to tho effeoi
that they have no faith in violence has bee:r brought tE his'notice; if so,
whether the Government now intend.s to release ine punjab prisonera in
Andamans

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Government have seen reports
press of some correspondence between Mahatma Ganilhi aod the
Andaman prisoners. As regards the polic.y of the punjab Goyernment
the honourable member is referred to the answer given to question No. *g7gr.
Chauthri Kartar Singh : Wilt the Honourable Minister for Financo
be pleasod to state wheth-er the political prisoners hopt in the Montgomery
jail expr.issed any views during his visit t-o that lait ZMinister : I had quite lengthy conversations with sevoral of these
prisoners who are in the Montgomery Jail.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh : What did they say ?
Minister: Does it, arise out of the. quostion ? The question wils regarding a, correspondence between Mahatma Gandhi and the Andaman

in the

pnsoners.

Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Is the Honourable Minister prepared
to
give details of his conversation with them ?
Minister : Shall I be in order ?
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta 3 fs not the assurance given by the prisoners
that the.i, do not beliove any longer in the cult of violonce sufficient for the
Government to reloase them ?
rPage

2ll

ante.
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Minister: In this regard. may I refer the

l}lrn

JlNv.,

honourable member

1988.

to

the

statement by the Honourable Premier as regards the policy of the Government ?
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it a fact that in accordance with the
views expressod by the Honourable Premier, an assurance was given by
one particular prisoner and he was not reloased even thon ?
Minister: I am not aware of it.

IloNouny

MeGrgrnerns.

*1330. LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourablo Premier
be pleased to state(a) tho total number of honorary magistrates in the province and
the number of those among them who are graduatos;
(b) whether it is a faat that some of these magistrates are not even
, matriculates ; if so, the numbor of such honorary magistrates ;:
. (c) whether it is a fact that some of these honorary magistrates
hold courts at their residence and at irregular hours;
(d) whether it is also a fact that some of theso magistrates rely on
their sarishtadars for writing judgments for them and for that
reason cause inconvenience and in some c&ses harm to the
members of the public who have to deal with them; if so,
the action that Government proposes to take in the matter ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood):

(4,)

antl

(b)'

Particulars of all the honorary magistrates and honorary subordinate jutlges
in the province are regularly published in the Half-Yearly Civil List (Part II).
I regret that I cannot undertake to give further particulars beyond those that
appear in the list. Figures are not, readily available showing how many
honorary magistrates are graduates, but the number would not be large.
Undoubtedly there are many who have not, passed the matriculation examination, but this does not mean that, they are unfitted for their duties. As
explained in the reply to question 1351, put by tha honourable urember for
the Southern Towns (Muhammadan) Urban Constituency in the Simla
session, before appointing an honorary magistrate and before renewing
powers of any of the existing magistrates Government invariably satisfy
themselves that the gentleman concerned is at least able to read and write
the vernacular fluently.
(c) It is correct that, some of the lionorary magistrates work in courthouses forming

part of or

adjaeent,

to their own residences. The

rules

require that they shall observe the regular court hours and Government have

to think that they do not do so.
(d) The law is that, the judgment shall either be rvritten by the presiding
officer in his orvn hand or be taken down from his dictation, and there is no
reason to think that it is not observed. I may remind the honourable member that all honorary courts are regularly inspected. Their work is moreover
under constant supervision by the authorities before whom their judgments
come in appeal.
no reason

lVolume I, pages 1300-01
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PnrsoNnns oN PnoslrtoN.
*1341. Lieutenant Sorthi Harnam Singh: Will the llonourable
X'inance Minister be pleased to state(a) the number of prisoners in the province who are on probation
and the nameo of places whero they are working at present ;
(b) whether there is a sufficieut, number of probationers to meet the
demand of the people for them;
(c) if the answer to (b) above be in the negative, the action, if any,
the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (4,) ?93. The places where
they are working are spread all over the province. The labour and' expense
involvetl in collecting detailefl information would not be commensurate with
the results;
(b) The demand is much in excess of tho supply ;
(c) The demand of the public for this form of labour cannot be con'
sidered sufficient to override other consid.erations of public policy, which
determine the probafionary release of prisoners.
Dpu.e.r Suonln.

'11352. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: Will the Ilonourable Minister

of Education be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that " Dehat Sudhar

" or a papet by the name
of "Zamindar" bas been started in the l.rudhiana district with
the Distrjct fnspector of Schools as ibs eclitor and one of
the Assistant District fnspectors as its assistant editor ;
(b) whetlier the saicl District fnspector of Schools, I-rrrdhiana obtti,ineil
the permission of the Head of the Department oi Education
befoie accepting the cluties of oditor of the above-mentionotl
papei-i if not, the action Government proposo to take in bhe
matte'r ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Yes. The District Inspector and one of the Assistant District fnspectors of Schools are working as
honorary joint editors.
(b) No. Steps are being taken to regularise the matter.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Does the Honourable Minister know
that this paper indulges in party politics ?
Minister : It is meant for the ' Dehat Sudhar'.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: Is it a fact that there are
articles against the Congress which have appeared in this paper ?

several

Minister: I am not aware of that.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Has it got any connection with the educational activities of the province ?
Minister:

SurelY.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: In what respect ?
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Minister: It is a matter of detail whioh I am not, prepared. to answor.
Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: IIas the policy of the paper been
approved by tho Minister ?
Minister: It has never been referred to the Minister.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Do Government share any expenditure
in eonnection with this publication ?
Minister: I would require notice for that.
Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Has the Minister read this paper ?
Minister: I have read it occasionally.
I-IENO CNENTS TO PEOPLN rN LUOUTANA DISTR,ICT.

'for

*1353. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Will the Honour,rble l,Iinister
to statec
(a) rvhether any land grants ha.ve been made in the Ludhiana district
on the ground oI insufficiency of means for maintenance to

Re'renue he p\oased

certain families after 1910
(b)

if

;

the repll' to (a) above be in tiro affirmative, the names of the said
grantees in Ludhiana district ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) Yes. In
the Nili Bar Colony 150 rectangles were granted to those whose holdings of
land in their home districts rvere exceptionally small and 100 rectangles to
those rvhose land had suffered from river action. similarly 20 squares were
granted to persons, suffering from waterlogging and erosion in the Ludhiana
Sutlej Bet area, in the Pir l[ahal and Khihha extensions of the Lorver chenab
Colony.

rt

is also probable that previous to this a number of other grtrnts of land
rna,de in the Lorver Bari Doab colony and elsewhere ;
but details are not, immediately forthcoming and Government oonsider
that the labour of collecting such information would not, be commensurate

from this district were

with the results obtained.
(b) The namesl of those who were granted land on account
holdings in the Nili Bar Colony are laid on the table.
Avnneou

of

small

or,A T,ANDHoLDER IN Borr h,.l,q.L, Iruourr.Na..
{'1354. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: Will the Ifonourable Ministor
for Revenue be pleased to state the present average income of a landholder
in tle Beit illaqa of the Ludhiana district according to the normal rxte kept
in the talisil ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Malithia : No acourate
estimate is available.
TNCoME

lKept in the Ltbrary,
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Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Why ?
Because it is not available.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Is there any likelihood of its being available
Minister : If it were available, it would be given to the l{ouse.

Minister:

?

CnrurNer, woR,K DoNE ny R,pvuNuu Ornrcnns rN LuonreNe Drsrarct.

*1355. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Will the lfonourable Miaister
of Bevenue be pleasod to state(a) the numbor of orimi'al oases already decided cruring the rast four
months and at presont pentling in the corlrts of the tahsildar
and naib-tahsildars, I-:uclhiana ;
o) the number of criminal r:ascs pending and decided by the tahsildar
and naib-talisildar of Jtlgraon during the last four morrths ;
(c) the nuurber of Revemre appoals decicled [y the Collector of
'
Lrutlhiana during the last four monthe ;
(d) ttre acbion the Govornment intonds to tahe to r:erluce ttre Criminal
work of the Revenue ofticers in tho Lrudhiana distriob ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:
Criminal cases.
(a)

Decid,ed,. Peniling.

58
74
775
459

Tahsildar, I-:udhiana
Naib- Tahsildar, Ludhiana
(b) Tahsildar, Jagraon
Naib-Tahsildar, Jagraon

36
1,3

(c) 73.

(d) No action is necessary.
NuMarcn oF cASEs DEoTDED

sy

MeOrsrnaTEs rN l_ruosrewe

DISTB,ICT.

*1356. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan: Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state(o) the_number of cases docided by each of the magistrates in the
I-rudhiana district from the lst November, lgBT, till the 22ud
of Deoember, 1937 ;
(b) the travelling allowaloe drawn by the said magistrates individually
during the period mentioned above ;
(c) the places of halt of each of the said magistrates cturing theso
months outside the headquarburs ;
(d) the n',mber of cases decided or conoluded by the said magistrates
during their halt outside the headquarters;
(e) the lravelling allowanoe drawn by the District Magistrato and the
Bevenue Assistant from 1st November till the end of Deoember,
1937, separately

?
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Parliamentary .secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood)
giving the requisite informatiori is laid on the table.
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Akalgarh,

Khanna, Jaghera,
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and Malaudh.
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S. Lal Singh
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rr

Kohara,

Sangrur,
Machhiwara, Akhara and Khanna.

.
0

Nit.

Nit

Kaler, Bassian, Sidh-

wan Bot,

Raokot,

rt

8

Chakar,

Akhara,

Samrala, Dakha and

Rurka.
-b

M.

Muhammad AL-

1r9

15600

Jagraon, Dehlon and
Samralo.

nir.

Nit,

3740

Kohara, Khanna and
Garhi.

Nit.

r&m.
.6

Kanwar Shiv Singh

The travolling ellowanco drawn by-the,D-istriclMlgi.tStg an$^the-$loyonus Assiste.nt

,homlsi Novemb# till

tho end of Docoribor, 1937, is Rs. 319'15'0 and B,s. 196'1'0, ruspectively.

PUNTNTVN POLIOE POSTS

IN I]UUUTINA,

DISTR,ICT.

,*l3SZ. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state whether Punitive Police Posts have been located in the
.I-.,ud-hiana distriot ; if so, roasons for the same ?

*

parliaErentary Secretary (tr{ir Maqbool Mahmood) : There are at
pr€Eent no additional police posts in the Ludhiana tlistrict' :, .r-L,i*

@l

.

STAB,R,ED QUESTIONS

Ku.lrNe

AND
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.A,NSWERS.

MUNIoTPAL coMMrrrEE.

'11358. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan : Will the Honourable Minister
for Puhlic Works be pleased to state(a) the annual income and oxpenditure of the Khanna Municipal
Committee

;

(b) the pay of its secrets,ry and municipal officer of health :
(c) the total monthly pay of the employees of the Khanna Municipal
Coarmittee in Ludhiana district ;
(d) ttre total number of the rrernbers of the Khanrra Municipal
Committee

?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) The income and expenditure of the Committee for the year
1936-37 w&s as follows

:-

Bs.
Inoome

27,276

24,L92
Exponditure
(b) The pay of the Secretary is Rs. 72 per mensem exclusive of Rs. 3
as cycle allowance and Bs. 10 as allowance for performing the duties of
Superintondont and Inspector, Terminal Tax. The Sub-Assistant Surgeon
in charge of the District Board dispensary at Khanna is working without
remuneration as Modical Officor of Iloalth of tho Munioipality.

(c)

Is about Bs.

1,011.

(d) Ten.

Chaudhri Muhamuad Haean : What are the educational qualifications
of the Secretary at Khanua ?
Minister: The honourable member asked me about tho pay of the
Secretary and I have given him that information. I wish he hail asked for
the educational qualifioations and the information would have been supplied.

Seunlr,e Suer,r, TowN Couurrrnn.
'11359. Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan s Will the llonourable
Minister for Publie Works be pleased to etate(a) the annual exponditure and income of the Samrala Small Town
Committee;

of members of the said small town committee in
Irudhiana district ;
(o) the pay of the seoretary and public health staff of the said small

(b) the number

town oommittee ;
(d) whether thers are any yaccinators employed by the Samrala
Committee for inooulation of the children of the residents of
Samrala; if so, the pav oI each of those vacoinators;
(e) if the reply to (d) above.be in the negative, roasons for the same ?
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The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malirr Khizar
Hayat Khan
income'lisssldbl-.1- Rs. 2,188.

Tiwana: (a) Total

Total expenditure
(b) I'ive.
(c) and (d)

(i)

(1985_86)

Rs. 1,704

Secretary at Rs. 20 per mensem.

(ii) Allowance to the honorary medical officer of hearth
for performing the duties of vaccinator and sanitary irspector
Rs. 12 p., L.rrru-.
(iii) One jamadar sweeper, at Rs. 6 per mensem.
(ir:) Five sweepers at Rs. 4 per mensem each.
(e) Does not arise.

Er,pcrpo pnpsrnpNr ron MuNrcrper, Couurrrup, plNrper.
*1360^ Khan sahib chaudhri
sahib Dad Khan : wilr il:re Honourable Minister for Pubjic Works fe pLasea to state_
(a) whether it is a, fact that tha Municipr,l
committee, panipat, has
been electing
previous
years
ihe
tahsildar of panjpat, an
_in
er-oficto member
of the saicl committee,' as its'fresiclent onlv
as a matter of eonvention ;
':

it is a faef, that the newly electecl committee erected in
Ma-v last one of its erectecl

(D) whether

-r-ber* rg"ri-lr"rr-*.rad Abdul
its president instead of it""tufrrilf-Jul;
(c) if the answer. to (a) and (b) above
be in the affirmative, rvhy ilre
said election was set aside without giving-opiln -io
tr,e com.
mittee to elect any other non_offi.ij
ii*
president
-rirfr6*-r,
and the tahsildar was appointed president ot*tfr" said
com_
Qaiyum) as

mittee

;

(d) whether this fact was brought to his notice if so,
the
;
-,.- action ilre
Governurent proposes to take in the
-ritu. i'
(e) the number of municipar committees in the punjab
except panipat
i'vith officiar p.residenls, tho names and ths .r"Lr
fl',, officers
who are their presidents ?
"i

The Honourablg M"ior
Marik Khizar Hayat Khan
-Nawabzada
nat uil;;
pr#a."t of the
S*?rl" :- (a) Th9 tahsi{ai or ranipat
--- r-'vJ
Municipal Committee of panipat sinte the year

"i"rffi
1BgE.

(D) Yes.

(c) under the circumstances of the case the commissioner
that it was in the nubtio interest to exercise hi. p;;;r;;;Ilr consid.ered
section z0
of the Municipal Aci and to appoini the"iahsildar as president.

-

(d) Yes. Government do not propose to take any action.
(€i-There are 8E such municipar committees. A statement

the table.

is

raid

on
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Was the tahsildar nominated to the
munioipality with the intention of-his getting elected president one day ?

Minitter : Not necessarily. I only referred to section 20 of the Municipal Act which gives power of taking such action.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Did the Government act on this principle
both in Panipat, as well as in Faridabad ?

Minister : The question of Faridabad does not arise. That is totally
irrelevant. About, Panipat I have supplied the information.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is not the case of Faridabad quite similar
to the case of Ranipat 2
Minister: It does not arise. It is totally irrelevant.
Statement.

Name of
Municipal

Names of olficial presidonts.

cam,mittees.

z

Designations of the
presidonts.

ofrcial

d
o

a

I

Ifansi

Thakar Narain Singh

Tahsildar, Hansi.

o

Beri

Mr. Kanwar Bahadur, B,A.,

Thasildar, Jhajjar

IfI. A. K. Malik,

Sub-I)ivisional Offioer, Sone-

LL.,B.

3

Sonepat

I.C.S.

pat.

4

Firozpur-Jhirkir

S. Sarfraz Hussain

Tahsildar.

c

Foridabad

Chaudhri Sultan Singh

Tahsildar, Ballabgarh.

6

Thanes&r

Chaudhri Krishna Ram

Tahsildar, Thaaeser.

Rupar

Mr. S. X'. Hassan, LC.S.

Sub-Divisional Officer, Rupar.

Simla

Mr. S. Partap, I.C.S.

Deputy Commissioner, Simla.

I
I

Kasumpti

.

Ditto

Ditto

drtto.

r0

Dharamsala

Mr. B. R. Tandon, I.C.S.

ll

Khom Karan

Appointment has not been made.

t2

Chunian

Choudhri Zafiar Ifussain

Tahsildar, Chunian.

l3

baftoki

Sahibzada Sayod Karam Shoh,.

Rovenue Assistant, Kasur.

t4

Jandiala

LaIa Mulkh Raj, P.C.S.

Extra Assistont Qq6micgi6as1,
Amritsar.

l5

Dalhousio

Mr. W. G. Kennedy, LC.S.

Deputy Commissioner, Gur.

a

Deputy Commissioner, Kangra.

daspur.

o
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[Minister for Publio Works.]

Name of
Municipal

Names of official presidents

committees

z

Designations of the ofrcial
presidents.

6

ao
l6

Sharakpur

Chaudhri Nasir Ahmad

Naib-Tahsildar

t7

Nankana Sahib

Mr. P. N. Bhanot

Tahsildar

l8

Miani

Raja Gulab Khan, P. C.S.

Revenuo Assistant, Sargodha.

19

Khushab

Mr. P. \1. Ismail, I.C.S.

Sub-Divisional Officer, Khu..
shab.

20

Chakrral

Khan Sahib Sayed Nisar Qutab,
P.C.S.

Sub-Divisional Officer, Chak-wal.

2l

Murree

R,ai Sahib Lala lzzat' P"ai

Deputy Commissioner, Rawalpindi.

0q

Campbollpur

Mr. E. A. R. Eustace, I.C.S.

Deputy Commissioner, Attock...

23

Hazro

24

Pindigheb

Ditto
Mr. J. F. Syker, I.C.S.

Ditto.
Sub-Divisional Officer, Pindigheb.

Khan Bahadur Khan Ahmad
Hasan Khan.

Deputy Commi;sionor. Mian-

Sardar Indar Sain

Tahsildar.

26

Mianwali

26

Isakhel

27

Kalabagh

28

Pakpattan

Mr. M. S. A. Baig, I.C.S.

Sub-Divisional Officer, Pak-'

oo

Okara

Sardar Beant Singh, P.C.S.

Colony Assistant, Mont gomery..

30

Jaranwala

M, Ghula'm Sarwar Khan

Tahsildar.

3l

Chiniot

Lala Narain Das

Tahsildar, Chiniot.

32

Khanewal

Rai Sahib LaIa Wazir Chand

Sub-Divisional Officer, Khane-'
wal.

oo

Mian Channu

Ditto

wali.

Do.

pattan.

Ditto

34

Jampur

Nawabzada Faiz Muhammad ..
Kharr.

36

Rajanpur

Mr. A. A. Tfilliame, I.C.S.

Ditto.
Tahsildar,

Sub-Divisional Ofrcer, Rajanpur.

R.e.rsene NanNeuNu rN HeNsr

Torrrr.'

*1361. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib
Dad Khan: Will the
Ilonourable Nlinister for Reyenrre he pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that ths zamindars of villege $foth Bangharan
in Hansi tahsil have often complainetl to tie canal authorities

'

regarding_
(i) the unsaiisfactory condition of the Narnaund Rajbaha ;
(ii) inadequate supply of water at its tail ;
(iiri) decrease in the arsas sown at its tail especially in tlrfu robi ;
(b) whether it is a fact that this Rajbaha is often stoppeC in the night
bv puiting Rarr"d, by the zr,mintlars at the heetl of the srid
R,ajbaha ; if so. hcw mr,n.y times the water was so stopned
and the aetion talir;n at each tirne b-v the authoiiiies
eoneerngd

;

(c) steps the Governmeat prcposes to tahe to increase the supply of
rvater at the tail of the said Rajbaha ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) (i)-(iiil
The zamindars have complainetl of the sr1rlrfi at the tail beinq unsaiisfactory.
(b) No.
(4 The B,ajbaha has been remrdellei recently anC the suppl.v at bhe
tail is satisfactor.y.

K.rrrulr, Tnrsrr.
't1362. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: Will the llonourable Minister for R,evenue be pleased to stateSene,swerr Cexer, rN

(o) whether

it is a fact that

since the management of the Saraswati.
has been [ransferred to the Canal
Department the zamindars of the are& commandetl by the said
canal are treated in the matter of allowing kh,aruba aeoording
to the same rules &s &re in force on the perennial canals ;
(b) whother any complaints have been made regartling the grant of
&haraba by the said zamindars. to the authorities concerned.
if so, the action the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) No. The
management of the Saraswati Canal was transferrod. to the Canal Department in 1926 but the Perennial Canals Khnraba Rules have been applied to
the Saraswati Canal from September 1988.
(b) No complaints have been roceived.
Canal

in the Kaithal tahsil

Vnonresr,p Gupp.
Khan
Sabib
Chauilhri
Sahib Dad Khan s Witl the Honou- 1@
rable Ministet tor Eduoation be pleased to stat€(o) whether the Government is &w&re that the so-celled vegetable
ghee is of the some Golout as the pure ghee. arld it is inpossible
to mrke any distirotion bet*sen the tro ,
uD
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make
(b) if
so, whether Goveirrment is prepared to ailopt measures to
' - ",lirti.rg*ishahle from the pure ghee ; if so, what, and when ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (at Ycs'
(b) The matter is at present under the consideration of Govcrnment.

'

it

DpflumroN oF 'CouRT.'
*1361. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: Will the
norro,iir-UL f i"r"." rrtiri-t* u. pt.ased tt state rvhether the attention
Court,
of the Government has been irarvn to the rulings of theonHigh
pages
1937,
Beporter,
published
the
All-Inrlia
in
+46
lr"t
and"r".
Sf'8. .116en
in which the definition of ' Court ' trnder the Debtors Protect,ton
i.rterpreted not to inclurle the Receiver in whom the
il ;;r
agricultural propertv of an insolvent after his adjudication is vested and
o'fro i,trl. ."i p.o.".a with it without the intervention of bhe Colleetor ?
If so, what stips do Government propose to take in the rnatter ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI : Yos. The matter is under
the consitleration of Government.

Tl:ecnnns rN I)rsrnrcr BoAnn scroor,s rN Hrssen Drsrnrcr.
*1365. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan: Will the Honourable Minister for Education he pleased to state(o) community-wise number of the teachers omployed iu the district
board schools of the Hissar district ;
(b)
the Government intends to tahe to give propel representa\- the steus
' tioi to those communities who are under-represented in the
staffs of the said schools ?
The Honourable Mian Abrlul Haye : I regret that the ansrver to
this question is not readY.
WounN's CrrmsrraN Mnprcer, Cor,r,rcr, IjuprrANA"
{,1366. I(han sahib chaudhri sahib Dad Khan: will the llonourable Minister of Education be pleased to state(i)
when and on what terms the Government Medical school for
"
,
'Women' at Ludhiana was incorporatecl with the Christian
Meilical College for Women, Ludhiana ;
(dr,) the
amount of grant paid annually by Government to the chris'
'--' -t1;;Meaicrt'Couegl fot Women,. Ludhiana, sinc-e the incorporation of the GJvernment Medioal School for Women with

it;

communitv-wise number of girls admitted to the Ir. s.M. F. olaes
'---' --,il;g t"fre lu.t five years intl the number that qualified at the

(i,iil

.

end of the course

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (i) There w&s never aofGovtho
Med.ical School tor Women at Irudhiana. The second part

"ro*"ri
que8tion

does

not arise.
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(ir,) antl (ddo) Two statements giving the required inJormation are laid
on the table.

Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Minister whether
it is a fact that *"j*itv of candidates admitted to this particular
"
Medical Colloge are not Punjabis but outsiders ?
them aie Punjabis'
Minirter: I do not know vhether a majority of
Christians.
are
of
them
a
majority
I do know that
or
"o"+o"jutir.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Is the Ilonourable Minister aw&ro that with
the Jxception of 6, the rest of them are all Christians ?
that have pa?s94
Minirter: so far as I rsmember of the students
out of this institution during the last five yea,rs 64 were christians and 89
non-Christians

?

a sum
Diwan. Chaman Lall : Is the llonourable Minister aware that
purpose'
the
for
, t"t t of r"p"* , y"u, is paid to this institution
of
subsihising students of other provinces ?
of "*riy
Minirter: The amount that is paid annually is Bs' 9q,000' I 1m:
not aware whether the majority of stridents that come to this institution
aro Punjabis or non-Punjabis.
Diwan chaman Lall : If it is a fact that a lrajority- of students'
oor-porjrbi* *i[ t e-*tut. whether he is prepared to take any action
"." io, disbanding this institution or for pasJing an orrler that there
"itU",
should be no restric'[ion to admission of Punjabi students ?

Minister:Ithoughtthatthehonourablenremberwasquite-sym*
,rooirr.1.. If that is lris view I am prepared to look into
already moved so far as the question of Christian*
il";
il;il;.
oathetic to other
-i

and non-Christians is concernetl.

take
Diwan Chaman LalI: By having moved' in this matter do I
instructionc
or
passed
orders
has
he
that
to-*.#
the Honoorable Minist€r
that henceforth there should be no restrictions ?
that' beforo
Minister: I may point out to the honourable member
more
adurit
to
the
authorities
persuade
to
a"m^trying
p"*i"fr,"y ora"* I
io"-Cfi'ri.tirns, and I have nd rea.on to doubt that my advice will be
accepted.

Diwan chaman

Lall:

Is the Honourable Minister aware that practi*
subordinate staff a're Chris-

c"[y tne *Uoieof [-t.-t"*fri"g staff and tho
tians

?

Minister:

They are Europeans and' Christians'

SardarKapoorSingh:Isita|a.ctthatintheNursingClassonly
ire ia*itT.a and no girl of any other community is ail'

CUristia" girls
mitted ?

Minietef

:

I am sure this

is not correct.

Dr.GopiChandBhargava:MaylknowwhethertheHonourable

Minister is iware lh.l;;[ tirat the Christian stutlents of this school
"f
during tho vacations ?
carry orr religious p{opaganda
Minister 3 I am not awaro of that, but certain cond'itions were
impos"a a"a I belier" that those conditions are being obserred.
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what are thoso conditions ?
Mr. Spealer: The next

agsnutrt.
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: Will he please inquire now ?

And

question.

Statemnnt showing gronts Ttaiil annuallU ba thn Punjab Gouernment to tlw
Womcn's Christian Meilical Collcge, Luillriana, since 7978, when the

Punjab lltleil,i,oql

School

Year

Jor Womm uus

,i,ncorporated

Recurring.

Rs.

with it.

Non-recurring

Rs.

Total.

Rs.

l9l5-16

34,000

34,000

I0r6-u

40,912

40,912

l0l7-t8

40,912

40,912

l9r8-r9

52,200

l0l9-20

54,960

s4,960

1920-21

7t,760

7t,760

7g2t-22

7t,760

t922.23

7t,760

7t,760

1923-24

73,560

73,560

lg2A.25

72,460

65,000

r,37,460

ts25-26

72,460

5,000

77,460

7926-27

87,460

87,460

1527-28

87,460

87,460

7928-29

87,460

87,460

1929-30

89,000

89,000

r$0-31

89,000

89,000

l93l-32

89,000

89,000

1932-33

87,000

87,000

1933-34

87,000

87,000

1934-35

94,460

1935-36

94r460

94,460

1936-37

94,4ffi

94,460

Twenty-two yeara

16,43,604

16,722

80,000

r0,000

2,06.722

98,922

1,51,760

1,04,460

18,60,216
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M.

7;9

tU**rg tlu number oJ gtrts community-wise admi,ttd tn thfr " L. s.
F." clnss iluri,ng th; lnst E years and the nunther that qual,ffieil ot

tlw enil oJ the course.

Musurus,

Ilrxous.

Crnrgrrexs.

>:

d

ri

o

>,

d

d

E

o
F
o

o
tr

o

'

tsr

6

d
@

@

o

o
o

Totol.

q

o

(a) Admirsion.

Srrrs.

o
E

o
E

o
tr

B

o

!

a

B

o

E

1933

,

o

7

3

3

,,

2l

34

27

r934

4

4

3

3

3

26

t4

36

24

1935

D

4

6

5

4

2t

l5

36

28

1936

I

4

t2

8

4

ot

la

46

3I

1937

D

4

8

6

3

,o

2l

38

34

(nf.A.!-Students ar€ admitted in Juno and they aro on probation till Decombor. Claes
:teet examinations aro held overy month a-nd the studonts who fail t"
orinio-aa1 por cont. of tho
. marks io these and in the examination held at the end
of December a"u
tL i"""u--

".tla

(6) Qualified.

Muslims

f933

.)

1934

.,

193.1

r9B6

3

.t937

Total

l4

Ilindus

Sikhs.

Christians.

Totol.

,

4

l6

24

4

3

r3

oo

I

2

8

ll

3

2

l5

23

o

2

l2

28

t2

l3

64
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Pnocnss srJ*vnRs AND MaDAD snanr,rs IN DrsrRrcr HrsseB.
*1367. Khan Sahib Chaudhri Sahib
Dad Khan ! Will the
J{onourable Miriister for Financo be pleased to stat+-(a) the number of procp,qs-gsrvers and maded naib-sherifls and naibsheriffs,-comm.nity-wise,

?ppointed permanenily by the

S;;i;,

Sub-Judges of Hissar durin[ the last ten years ;
the-number
of candidotes accepted and now waiting on the ligt
1b)

for the posts o-f prooess-servers, community-wise] during tle
last ten yeors ?
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI:

(a)

Name of Posts.

Muslims.

Naib Shorifis

Hindus.

a)

I

l8

35

l0

2t

Sikhs.

Modad Naib-Sherifis
Process-sorvors

(b)

Procoss-servers.

Caadidates

o

Snnron Sus-Jupops, Hrssen.

{,1368. IGan Sahib chaudhri sahib Dad Khan:

will

the Honour-

able Piemier be pleaserl to state whether it is a fact that since October, 1923.
non-Muslim Senitr Sub-Judges have been succossively posted to Hissar ; if
go, reagons

for the

same ?

Parliamentary Secretary

(Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : Yes' It

would not be possible at this stage to asceltain the reasons which led to'
the'selection of the particular officer chosen on each occasion when thepost has fallen vacant since 1923, but 1o special significance need be attached
io the fact that it happens to have been filled by a succession of nonMuslims.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : May I know from the Honourable 14ember"
*netner t[;.-q".rtio" does not offend against the spirit of the statement
made by the Honourable the Premier some time becli ?
Mr. Speaker: The next question'

*1369.

Cancelled.

Anr.rtror.qr, PoLIcE Posr AT !ITLAGE Sun StNcu, Tensrr' K'lsun'
*1370. Dr. Sant Ram Seth : Will the Honourable Premier be.pleasedf
to lay-oir

iir"

trbl;;;paoi

uf,, enquiry-repol-.9! the, Deputv Commissioner,'

Irahdre, regarding the-actual costs of the additional police post located at
village SurBi"gtltatrsil Kasur, on the 15th September, 1924,.antl lst Nov..u"'r, rgzg, ior the per.iod of 5 years one rnonth referred to in question
No. 3611 put by me on 12th July, 1937 ?
Parliamentary secretary (Mii Maqbool Mahmoocl) : I regretthat the &nswer to this question is not ready.
tYolume I, page 1272.
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Cosr or AoortroNer, Por,rcr Posr er N.lnr,r.
*1371. Dr. Sant Ram Seth s With referenoe to question No, t891t'

pult by me on the 18th July, 1937, and the reply thereto
Premier be pleased to state-

will the Eonourablo

(o) whether any inquiry was made by the Government to ascertailr
the actual costs of the additional police post located at village
Narli, district Lahore, before wai ving off Bs. 45-4-0 due from
the inhabitants of the aforesaid village as &rre&rs of the cost
of the aforesaid police post ; if so, when that enquiry was mado
and what rvas the actual cost ascertainocl after enquiry;
(b) the date when the decision to waire off the arrears mentioned in 1o)
ahove was arrived at by the Government ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) The
essential figures being already known-they were given to the House in the
Simla session-there w&s no ocoasion for any special inquiry.
(b) In July last.
ExrsNsroN or fnnrolrroN ro Rexn Cn.tnc.lr Bnnn.r.
*1372. Chaudhri Ahmad Yar Khan: Will the Honourable \finister
of Revenue be pleased to state(a) the reagons for which the irrigation from the Rajbahas Ritto
Kalr and \{elowal, Lo\l'er .Ihelum Clanal, Shahpur district, has

not so far been extended to the area of Rakh Chargah Bhera ;
(b) the amount of land revonue likel;r to increase if the area mentioned
in (a) above is also brought under irrigation by the said Rajbaha ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the owners of Rakh Chargah Bhera havo
made requests to tho officers concerned to extend irrigation
frour the said Rajbaha to the said Rakhs ; if so, the action

in the matter ?
The Honourable I)r. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) Inigation.
Government have taken or intend to take

has not been extended to B,akh Chargah Bhera, beoause(1) The area is threatened with waterloggirrg :

(2)

It

oould be irrigated by the Lower Jhelum Canal only by means
of a minor in ver,v high filling and aligned &cross a aeep depres,
sion

:

(3) The area does not lie within the irrigation boundarv of the Ilower
Jhelum Canal:
(b) Does not arise.
(c) Yes. The request was refused. for the reasons given above.
RncoNsronnrNo Rnr,nesn or Hexs BAJ " Wrnrlnss."
*1373. Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the Honourable Premier be
pleasedlostatewhetherhehas read the interview betweena representative
of the Tribune and the sind Premier prrblished in a local newspaper in its
lYolume I, page 1368.
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issue of 18th December, 1gBT, wherein the premier of sind in reply
to a question told the interviewer that ho was prepared to reconsider the
question of the release of-Hans Rej " wirel"m 't if 'th. runlau Government
were to recommend for his release ; if so, the action thai he proposes
- to
take in the matter in view of the above reply of the sind pre*ii, i

Parlia-entary secretary
(Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad yar Khan
-

:

Firsf puri. V"!.
second part. It-is not in the public interest to give information on a
matter which primarily concerns another Government.'
Seth Ram Narain virmani: Has not the sind Government referred
the case to this Government ?
Daulatana)

Secretary : I have stated that I
.t^o $ve
.hili"-9rl"ry
anv information on a matter which primarily

Government.

am not prepared
concer.r.- aolothe,

Diwan chaman Lall: will the honourable member be pleased to
strate whether it is. a fact that the sind Government have expiessed
the
desire to release Hans Raj ' wireress' if the puujab oorl*.o.r,t agrees

toit?

Parliamentary Secretary

part.,

: I

have given my reply

in the first

Diwan chaman LaII : May r tnow whether there is any correspondthis Government and the sincl Government on th"is subject ?
Parliamentary secretary : The matter does not concern the punjab
^tiovernment
and I am not prepared to give information on a matter *hich
does not concern the Punjab Gouernmeit.
Diwan chaman LaII: How does the honourabre member consider
that the matter does not concern the punjab Government ? rs it not a
fact that^ the prisoner was originally in thl custorly of the punjab Government ?
"ence between

Parliamentary Secretary : This man was conviaterl in sind not
on a charge 9f a{y political offence. rre was oonvicted for counterfeiting
coins and urrder the Arms Act.

chaman LilI: Yuy_r know if the sind Government is prep.are{ to release him, whether the
Punjab Government will raise any objecDiwan

tion

?

Parliamentary Secretary : It is their look-out.
Diwan Chaman LalI: Will the Punjab Government object ?
Parliamentary Secretary ; The mattei does not concern us.
Diwan chaman LalI: If the Punjab Government is asked bv the

Sind Government

?

Parliamentary Secretary : We will decide the question then.
Diwan Chaman LaII: Has the Punjab Government come to anl

<lecision

?

ParliamtntarySecrctary:
mation on that subject.

I

am not,prepared

to

give anv infor-

BrARir,ED euEsrtoNs aND

fNsrnucrroNg By Hror Counr
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*l{tl, KhawaiaGhulamse,ned: Will the Honourable Finance

-Il{inister

be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that instructions have been issued by the
High Court of Judicature at l/ahore from time to time to the
juilges of the small cause courts and the rlistrict snd sessions
judges to take into consideration the claims of both the establishments (uiz., the ministerial staff under the control of the
district and sessions judges and the judges of the small cause
courts) in making appointrnents to the establishment of their
respective courts I
(b) rvheiher it is also a fact that the instruetions referred to above
are not rigidly followed where there are separote small oause
courts ; if sc, the action Government proposes to take in the
rnatter'l
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) The latest instructions
on the subject, are oontainod in clause (b) of B,ule II, Chapter 18-A, Iligh
Court Bules and Orders, Volume 1, as amended by correction slip No. 137,
dated the 21st April, 1936.
(b) The above rule gives full digcretion to district and sesgions iudges
and judges, small cause courts. in the mr,tter. The question of the instructions being rigidly followed does n.rt therefore arise.

sy IJA,r,A. Donp Crri.Np.
"'1375. Pandit Shri Rao Sharma: \[ilt the Honourable ]t{inister
Jor Public Works he pleased to stateCoMpr,arNr

(a) whether it is a fact that Lals Deep Chand, Municipal Commissioner,
Palu'al, made a complaint on 24th November, 1937, to the local
authorities against tlie zaildar Daya Ram ;
(b) whether the said complaint contained an allegation that the
zaildar alone with two tahsil chaprasis asked the eomplainant
to allow the oxhihition goocls to be imported without paying
terminal tax as the tahsildar and the sub-Jivisional officer
had given orders to this effect ;
(c) whether it is also a fact that rvhen the zaildar was asked to sltow
the said orders he used abusive language and intimidated
the complainant ; if so, the ar:tion the Government took in the
mattor ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzeda Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) No.
(b) and (c) Do not arise.
Crencn oF EMBEZzTJEMENT acArNsr Mrn Dlp Knex.
*13?6. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the llonourable Finance
trfiinister be pleasitl to state whether it is a faot thit there was a charge of
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[Pandit Shri Ram Sharma.]
embezzlement against Mir Dad Khan, naib-sherif, Noor Ahmad Khan,
bailiff of tahsil Sirsa, Suleman, naib-sherif, and Fakhrul Hasan, naibsherif, Bhiwani ; if so, whether any investigation was madc in this
oonnexion, if so, rvith what rosult, if not, why not ?
The Honourabli Mr. Manohar Ld: There is a charge of embezzle'
ment against Mir Dad Khan, naib-sheriff, and Nur Ahmad, bailiff, of ths
court of Honorary Sub-Judge, Sirsa, and the matter is still under departmental inquiry. No charge of embezzlement was made against Fakhrul
Hasan. Suleiman was found to have kept with him for a considerable
period a sum of Bs. 5 returned to him by a process'server. His action
was held to be unintentional, but he was suspended for forrr months.

,

SHARAFAT Husse.tN, Hplo CoNsraBr,E.
*1377, Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Will the Honourable Premier

bo pleased t'o state(a,) whethot it is a fact that at village Pocnahana (Gurgaon) a police
head constable Sharafat Husain instructed the lambardars
and others to place otrstructions in the Congress publio meetings
.to he held on 5th and 6th November, 1937;
(b) that he publicly abused tho Congress leaders and uorkers and
said that if they rryould critir:ise the polico he vould ereate the
rmrtinv of 1857 ;
(c) rrtiether a eom;.ilrrint regarding the same was macle to the local
a,uthorities ; if so, with what result ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : (a) No.
(b) No.
(c) A complaint rvas made to the loeal authorities, but on enquiry b1' a
gazetted police officer, proved to be baseless.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Who conducted the enquiry ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Deputy Superintendent of Police, Gurgaon.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Was the

examined

complainant personally

?

Parliamentary Sebretary : AII necessary enquires have been made'
after which the allegations were found to be baseless. If the honourable

member wants the details of the enquiries made, I woukl require notice.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: What is the use of holding an enquiry
if the complainant is not examined ?
Mr. Spealer: That question does not arise.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Is there anv special procedure in regard
to these enquiries laid down by the Government ?
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma : Is there a special way of holding a clepartmental enquiry ?

Parliamentary Secretary 3

specific question on the point,

I

If the

honourable member
it.

shall be delighted to answer

puts

a
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Guxr-rN-eID FOR PArEUel.l, PooNeneNe, DISrntct GUnolox.
{,13?8. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : will the Elonourable Minister

iihether any application for grant-in-aid
Patshala, Poonahona, in district Gurgaon,
Hirrtli
;;;;;,i";y the'secretar-r-,
Gurgaon ; if sg, the aotion taken ,n it
Schools,
Inspeotor
oi
tUe
Distiict
to
and also reasonii for the same ?
to
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: I regret that the answer
readY.
not
is
question
this
ot

Ed;;;tio";fi6r.,1t, .t"t.

Reo MlNor,r Beu, PnnstonNt, MuNrcrpe'r' Coultrtron, Jnellen'
,rl37g. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : WilI the Honourable lUinister
p"[Ho\\ oifs fre lrt;;..d t, staie whether it is a fact that Rao MqSfi
tor
Jlnjjar, on 29th
nr* ir** elected prdidcnt of tkre 1tunicipal Comrnittee, been
gazetted so
not
has
O.t"f*, 1gB? ; if to, tho reasons why his name
far ?
Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat .Kh.an
The Honourable
--i;. - trre q-"eslio"
of approving -or disapproving his election
Tiwana :
20 of the Municipat eit is under the considoration of the
""I"r-r"tti"n
Commissioner, Ambala division.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it a fact that the necessary papers
,.*ri*,a-io-tf*-O.p"ty-Co*-issio'er's office for three months and were
not lorwarded to the Comnrissioner ?
the
Minister : I have said that the Commissioner is oonsitlering
him'
with
are
papers
the
means
matter. That
to
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : How long'did it take for^the papers s
Uommrssroner
the
to
office
travel from the Deputy Commissioner's
office

?

Mr. Speaker: That question does not arise'
not
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Is it a fact that -the papers were
a Congrossite ?

torwaraea because Eao Mangli Ram was

Minister : No. I think he has three convictions to his creilit'
by which.a personwio
Panfit Shri Ram Sharma : Is there any rule
'for
the presidentship of a
fras [e"r, oonvicted;;ilit""s is not eligibie
have not said anything of the sort. r said that the
Commissioner is considering the matter'
to last
Pandit Shri Ram Sharmi : Is the effect of the oonviction
?
year
is couvicted for more than one
fol ifi;-;filth;Eit*

"*t H[:"t,

r

Minister:AlltheruleswillbeobservedbytheCommissionerwhenhe
decides the issue.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

to consider'this matter

:

How long will it take for the Commissioner

?

Dr. Gopi Chend Bhargava: When did the pepers
missioner

?

reaoh the Com'
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Minister;

They are with
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lgBB-

him. I

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava:

am not aware of the actual date.
When was the application filed ?

Minister: I am unable to supply the date. The papers

are

with the

Commissioner.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: How long did they remain with the
Deputy Commissioner ?
Minirter: An enquiry has to be made. Must have been for some

time.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: What does ' some' amount to ?
Coun,lpu Bnrusur Reu.

*1380. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

: Will the Honourable Prenrieris not a fact that one comrade Bakhshi
Bam of I.,ahore was called by police officer in Lohari Ga-te thana oa 1ft,h
November, 1937, and asked to give his history and told that the inforrrratitrn.
was required in order to enter his name in Police Register No. 10 ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : No.
it is or it

be pleased to state whether

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I kno'w' whether a report to
this effect was published in the papers-that the man was called-bv the
police officer in Lohari Gate ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I am not aware of any such report.
'Will the honourable
Dr. Gopi Chand lhargava:
Parliamentary
-Secretary
enquire into the matter and take action against the man whL.
gave the wrong information to the press or the man who gave wrong information to the Government

?

Parliamentary Secretary :

If

every false report published in the

press is to be acted upon and action taken, I am sure my honourable friends.
opposite and many of us here will be embarrassed. But all I can say is that
definite enquiries have been made and it was found that Bakhshi Ram has
never been called to the police station so far.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I enquire whether Government is
to make an independent enquiry into the matter through a

prepared

magistrate

?

Parliamentary Secretary: An enquiry has been rrade and after
definite enquiries we have aome to the conclusion that the man was not
called by the police officer.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I enquire whether the Governmont
is prepared to make an enquiry through a magistrate ?
Drcnnn paggnD oN

AGRTouTJTURATJ LAND By SunonotNerr
Juoon, Gu.rner.
r'1381. Khawaia Ghulam Husrain s Will the l{onourable Minister
of Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a faot that in aase No. 28 of 1987, Iluka,m Chsnd
osrsut Jallu on 10th November, 1987, the Subordinote Judge,
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I, Gujrat, passotl a docree for Bs. 5,6?0 rvith costs, the.
deoretal amount to be a lien on some agricultural land whioh
has alroady been for {n number of yoars in the possession of the
non-agrioulturist vendee in ryhose favour the saicl decree was
Class

passecl t

(b) whethor the said Subordinate Judge forwarrled a oopy of the deoree
passod by him in the abovo-mentionod case to the Doputy
Commissioner, Gujrat, as required by seotion 21-A (1) of tha
Punjab Alienation of Land Ar:t ; if noi, rvhy not ;
(c) if the &nswor to (b) above be in the affirmative, the decision arrived
at by the Deputy Commissioner, Gujrat, regarding the filing
of an appeal against the orders of Subordinate Jud.ge, Gujrat.
in tho case under seotion 21-A of tho Punjab Alienrr,tion

of Land Act

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) Yes.
(b) No. The court considered that as making the purchase money
a-lien on the property is not a transfer of anv interest or right in any immove.
able property or a permanant alienation or a mortgage, the provisions
of the Alienation of Land Act were not contravened, and that therefore
there was no nocessitv for sending a copJi of the judgment to the Deputy
Commissioner.

(c) The Deputy Commissioner has made an application for the revision
of the decree to the High Court.

Khawaja Ghulam Hussain: May I know whether it is or is not
that under section 21-(A) (i) of the Punjab Land Alienation Act,
a copv of the clecree should invariably be forwarded to the Deputy Comessential

missioner

?

Mr. Speaker:

Opinion on a point of law cannot be sought.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: On a point of order. What happensto the questions which are not put in the House due to the absence of honourable member who sends notice of them ?

Mr. Speaker

:

Answers to thoso questions are printod

in

proceeding.r.

Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma : fs it not possibls to read answers
those questions for the benefit of the members present in the l{ouse ?

to

Mr. Speaker: That is in the discretion of the Minister concerned..
Pandit Bhagat Ram Sharma: As soon as questions are published

in the agenda, do they not become the property of the House and should
they not be read out for the benefit of the House

?

Mr. SpcaLer 3 A question has to be put by the honourable momber who
has given notice of
or by some other member whom he may authorise,
and unless the question is asked a Minister mey not answor
But if the
question is an important one and it is oonsidered necessary thet it shoul&
be enswered in the public intered, the Minister coneerned may answer it.

it,

it.
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r,-{ND sy SusoTrorN-4.rp
Juoor, Gu;ner.
*1382. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will
AGRTouIJTURAT,

$lonourable Yinister of Revenue be pleased to state--

the

(a) whether it is a fact, that in case No. 28 of 198? Hukarn Chand
,lersul Jallu on 10th November, 1gBT, ilre Subordinato Juclge,
Class I, Gujrat, passed a deeree for Rs. 5,670 wiilr costs, ihe
decretal amount to be a lien on some agricultural rantr rtriotr
has already been for a number of years in the possession of the
non-agriculturist vondee in whoso favour the iaid d.ecreu was
passod

;

(b) whether the said subordinate Judge fo'rvarcled iI oopv ,f the
docree passecl lty him in the above-mentioned clse to t;he
Dei;uty Commissloner, Gujrat, as required by section 21-A (l)

of the Punjab Alienation of Land Act ; if 11,1t, rvhv not :
(c) if the answe's to (b) above be in the affirmative, thc crer:ision
arrived at b' ttie Deputy Commissiorrer, Grjrat, rogardi,g
the filing of an appeal against the orders of Suliordinate-Juclgc,
G.jrat, in the case unde.- stution 21-A of the punjab Alienati6n
ot Land Act ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia: Attention of
the honourable member is drawn to the repl.v given to question No. *1881.1
Dpcnnn pAssED oN

AcnrcTrlr"d;Lrfi:" ny SusonorNeto Juncp,

*138:1. Maulvi Mazhar AIi Azhar: Will the Honourable Minister
of Revenuo be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in case No. 28 of lgBT Hukam chantl
'uersus Jallu on l0th Novomber, 1987, the Subordinate Judge,
Class I, Gujrat, passed a dscree for Rs. 5,670 with costs, ile
decretal arnount to be a lien on some agricultural land which
has already been for a numbel of years in ttre possession of ttro
non-agriculturist
in :rhose fa'our the-said decree was
passed

;

'endee

(b) whethei the said subordinate Judge forwarded a copy of itre dooreo
passed. b-v him in the above-mentioned case tL tfre Deputy
Courmissitrner, Gujrat,-as required by section 21-A (1) uf tn"
Pur\iab Alienation of Larrd Act ; if not, why not ;
(o) if the answer to (b) above be in the affirmativo, the decision arrived.
at by tho Deputy Commissioner, Gujrat, regarding the filing
of an appoal against the orders of Subr,rdinate Judge, Gujrat',
in t,he case under section 21-A of the p,njab Ar6nation of

Land Act ?
The Honourable Dr.

Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: Attention
of tho honourable meurber is drawn to the repl.v* given to question No. *1881.r
tPagos 766-87 a6e
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or Strppuureny MecrsrRA?Eg,

Jur,r,uNoun.
*138{. sardar s"hiq
g.rbachan
sqr.d*
singb: wil the Eohourolile Vinieter for Revenue r"
Ei'#"a-ilii"te-_
(a) whethgr it_is.a.fact that there
is not suffioient accommodatio*
rn the building. at present hired to, tf," .rrit,
of tho

(b) the.ann,al,rent paid at present by the
Government for this builtl ilrg; if the answer to 1a; aUorle U. i. irr" ,mr_aiive, whether
the Governrqrent intends to providu. ,;;"^.;;;;il
i;A;
said eourts in some Go-rrrr*Jri urirai"ir-i*"*"
Ihe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) yes.
(b) First parb Rs. 1,200. Second part, yes.

Counts rrt Jur,r,uxoun.
*1385. sardar
sahib sardar Gurbachan
ths rfonour.
able Minister for Revenr" bi;il;ali'Jtatu_ siugh:'ffill
(a) whether it is- a fact that the courts
of the commissioner, ses.
sions J1dge, Sub-Judges, Deputy Co*^i*rioou, and other
magistrates in Jurund=ur'*r" *itoit"J;;itr;;;
praces ;

it has been-brought to tho notice of the Government that
litigant public *rrt th" Bar are put to great inconvenience

(D) whether

the

and unnecessary experrse in going trom
ooe Eo"i.i io uootn", ;
(c) whether the Gove:nment. is. prepared
to consitrer the advisability
of having all the courts in luttunau, ,i *-J pf_." i

The Honourable Dr.

(c)t

Yes.

Sir

z

(a), (b) and-

: wiu

the Honsu*

Sundar Singh Maiithi-a

Nr:w Burr,orNcs aoR Counrs rx Jur.r,ursoun.

ilffit""i:f*f#1ft"Hr*'P,*har
"ur"

singh

(o) rvhether the. Government have considered
t\e question of sening
the buirdingsinwhich at present tne distriotioortr
r."u.ta;
(b) whether it is a fact that Juilundur city
has expandetl so muoh
that ir has practica[y sumound"a tnJola o";;ilf,i;il;
(c) whether bhe Government has carourated
the price which these
buildings will fetoh at present;
(d) a rough estimate of the oost of a new.buirding
anrt the price thot
the site of old cutohery would fetoh ; - o --'- --

---

(c) whether Government wi, oonsider
tle
of construoting
r.y fu'riltting for the courts in view ,plgpos.arof tle informatron sought

" part (d) ot" tnis
in

y.r.Th"

Honourable

question

i

Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) and (6)

(c) ond (d) Fresh calculatious are about
to be mad.e.
(e) Yps.

D
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Merzp cnoPs rN Jur'r'ulqpun Drsrnrct'
*lstr. Sardar Sahib sardar Gurbachan Singh : Will the Honour'
able Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the maize- crop during this Kharif was
destro;'ed by S'undiinthe Jullundur ilistrict ;
(b)
it is a fact that the maize crop was sown ver,v late in the
' whether
said district;

(c)whetheritisafactthatattleendoflast.Septemberacyclone
pr,rs"a'J", it, *uia district accompanied- by a hailstorm
ana tnai att .rop, io general and the maize crop in partioular
(d) if

were greatlY damaged;
the answers to above be

in the affirmative, the action tbe Gov;i;" relief to the zamindars of 1he said

"ro*uoidr;'t;d;1"
district ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar sinsh Maiithia:

(a) Yos, to

some extent in parts of the district'
(b) No. Most of it was sown at the usual time'
(c) No, but a few villages were affected to some extent'
(@ The damage was too small to require any relief'

CotroNCnop rN Julr'uNnun Drstnrcr'

{'1388. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Will the Honour-

able Minister for Revenue be pleased t'o state-

(o)whetheritisafactthatalltheflowersandp.odsofcottoncrop

the cyclorre.that
*"r" tl""r"tv a*"*g"a bv hailstorm and
of September last ;

visited the Jullundui district at the end

(b)iftheanswerto(a)aboveb.eintheaffirmat'ive'whetherGovi.i"a to estimate the amount of damage so done,
"r"*""it,r*
lt i," i. p'"pared to lay the information with regartl
it *o, *t
"it
to it on the table of the l{ouse;
the
(c) if the answer to (o) above be in the affirmative' t'he act'ion

of the
Government has'taken to afford relief to the zamindars

saitt district ?
(o) Somrc
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:
on the
occurrecl
which
dama,ge was ca,used to the cotton crop by^a stoim
1937'
uightietween the 9t'h and 101rh October,
(b) The d.amqge nowhere exceeded 4 annas in the rupee'
(c) The question of relief does not' arise'

Sueln oANE rN Jur'r'uuuun Drstnrct'
*13s1. sardar sahib sardar 9*Y."rt"#f;;f,t;
Tt* ,'ffi *:t"X;
able Mir,ister for R,evenue be pleased to sl
that ':isited the Julluael'f*
by the cyelone
-"i'GpJt-u"t
sugarcane erop was a*ug"d
"

last ; if so' !h" - actiou thc
distriat at the ""a
'
to a.ffortl relief to the zamindars
take
to
Government has takJn o, i"t.ria*

of the said district

?

STAER,BD QUESiTIONS

AND

ANSWERS.

F?I

The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: The storfl
night between the 9th and 10th October, 1937. Very little
damage resulted to the sugarcane crop and no relief was roquired.

,,occurred. on the

Foooua o*o* J-,rrr,uNDUR Drsrntot.'
{,1390. Sardar Sahib Sarier Gurbachan Singh : ![ill the llonour-'able Minister for Revenue he pleased to state*
, (a) whethor it is a faot that there was a long draught in the Jullundur
district after the first outbreak of the monsoon last summer ;
(b) whether it is a fact that on account of this draught a! thii ruqql
crops especially the fodder crop suffered heavily in Jullunilui
disfiriot ; if so, the action the Government has'takeu to grant
relief to the agricultudsts in Jullundur distriet ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) Yes.
(b) The fodder crops were adversely affected by the draught in the
month of August antl part of September, but the rains in the secontl week
of September made good the loss to a great extent. Concession rates for the
import of fodder have been introduoeil by Government in the Jullundur
and Nakodar tahsils, where fodder scarcity was felt.

suB-sorr, W-{TER rx Jur,r,uNouB AND
I[osxr.l.npun Drsrnrcrs.
*1391. Sardar Sahib sardar Gurbachan singh : will the llonourable Minister for Revenue be pleased to state with ref-erence to his auswor to
my supplementary question to question No. *681 whether he has made
any inquiries ; if so, the result of the same ancl the steps he has so far
taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: Yes. A
sohemo was oonsidered to put bunds in the upper reaohes of the chos to control
,.fhe flood water for raising the water table, but it, was not consid.ored useful
from the experience gained on Dholbaha Cho.

hgeurnv

REGARDTNG

Werpa rJEvEr, rN Doege Brsr Jur,r,uNDUR.
"'1392. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Will the llonour. able Minister for Revenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that sometime ago the Government oonsidered
a seheme to stop the lvater of Chos (hill iorrents) in the.Bist
Jullundur Doaba and then pass this'water through canals in
this area ;
(b) whether it is a fact that survev for these canals rvas maCe ;
(o) whether it is a fact that there was also untler consideration of the
Government a scheme to pnmp up water from the river Beas
,:
aqd then ilass it thrcqgh canals in Bist Jullundur Doaba to
stop the failing of watei level in the wells ;
lVolumo I, paget 436-38.
p8
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Sineh.l
[S.
- S. Gurboehan
(O whetheritisaiaetthat the late \Ir.. J. A. Ferguson, both as'
Deputy Commissioner and Commissioner of Jullundur sug'
gested the scherne mentioned in (c) above ;
(e) whethor it is a fact that the data regarding the--fall of water level''
in the Bist Doaba vas collectetl by the officer named in (d)
above i if so, whethet' he will lay a oopy of the same on the
table

?

The llonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes' It
we8 propo ed to hold up the flood_water by.means-of- bundsin-the upper:
roaches i,t tne chos so that it could be controllod in the lower reaches.
(b) No. Some officers onll inspected the area.
(c) No scheme was worked out'. Only a suggestion to this effect was:
made by an ofrcer.
(d) Yes.
(e) No particular data was collected by this officer.
BonrNcs DoNE rN Hosrre'npun eNo Jur,r,uNnun.

*1393. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh: Wi[ the Honour--

able Minister for Revenue be pleasecl to

state-

(a) with reference to what he stated during Legislative Assembly
Debate in the last session as reported on page 808, Volume I,
whether he has ordererl anv trial borings to be done in Jullundurand Hoshiarpur districts and to chemically tost the samples
of water availaLrie at different places ;
(b)
any inquiries'regarding the numbor of tuhe, whether he has made
wells sunk in these two districts and also the number and the
boring done in the well.o, in Hoshiarp'T anq Juilundur dis'
tricts-by Government Agency or otherwi'se ; if -so, the number
of suctr tube-wells and ordinary wells in whioh boring was
done and the w'aterlvas founcl to be -'aline ;
(o) if the answers to (a,) and (b) above be in the negative, the aotion ,
the Government proposes to take in the matter ?

Dr. sir sundar Singh Maiitl_ria : (a) and (c),
complex problem arising trom the drop of the waterthe
of
whole
No. but the
irtt" io the Doab is about to be re-examined by an expert committee.
The llonourable
(D) No.

Toun or lIor.lounesr,n MrNrsrnn ron RsvnNun rx Brsr Jur,'
IJUNDUE DO.ES.

*1:p4. Sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan Singh : will the llonour''
rble Minister of Bevenue be pleased to state(o) whsther it is a faot that a deputation of the members of this
-A...-bly

'-'

reprosenting Bist

Jdlundur Doab waitotl upon him'

EIARBED QUESTIONB .rND

aNswnBs.

n8^'

to urge upon th6 Government to take immetliate steps to remedy the falling of water level in the.said Doeba

i

,

(D) whether it is a fact that he assured the saiil deputation that ths,
Ilonourable Minister for Revenue will visit the tlistricts of
Jullundur and Iloshiarpur to oonsider the whole situation;
if so, whether the Honourable Minister has so far made a tour
in these two distriots;
'(o)

if the snBwer to (b) above be in the affirmative, the result of his
tour and proposals, if any, that he har already plaoed or in
tends to plaoe before the Government to remedy the subgi.
dence of the water level

in the Bist Jullundur Doaba

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia:
(b)

'Not

?

(o) Yer.

yet.

Tusu wpLlg Scnrun FoR TED PnovrNop.

*l!gE.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Sinsh

.able Minister for Revenue be pleased to state--

: Will

the Eonour-

(a) With reference to his statement made in this House as reported
in the Punjab Legislative Assembly Debates, page 80?, Volume
[, to the effect that an officer of the Irrigation Btoneh was de.
puted to go and personally look into the working of the
,tube-wells scheme in ttre Urrited Provinees ; when that officer
was senb to the United Provinces ;
'{6) whether he is still there; if so, how long he is expeeted to stey
thero ;

'(c) whether

he has returned ; if so, when and whether he hae submitteal
any report about the experienoo he gained there and any other
suggestion of his own with regard to the working of the tube?
wells in sthis province;

(d)

if

the answer to (o) above be in the affirmative, whether he will
lay a copy of that report on the table and also state the aotion
Government proposes to take on his recommendations ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sunilar Singh Maiithia: (o) and (b)
"The Offioer on special duty, Tube well Investigation, has p*itl two virits
'to the Uni.tetl Frovinces, one prior to starting on his report anil the seoond
*quite reoently. The dates aro 9th May, 1987 to 1st June, 1987 antl ?th
December. 1987 to 17th Deoember, 1987.
^
(c) fhe officer on speoial tluty is completing his report but is ewsiting
l,the arrival of certain other information and also the results bf experiments.
'crhioh hare been unilerteken in this conneotion.

{d)

Does aot arise.

puNrAB r,Eorsr,asrvE AB$ErrBLr..

Tra,

l24xn JeNv..
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*1396. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Si"gh: Will the lfonour'

abls Minister for Publio Works be pleasod to

state-

(o) the cost of production of eleotricity from tho Uhl Biver Hydro-Electric schemg per unit;
(D)

the cost of produotion per unit with a thermal genorating sta'

tiorr ?
,
' 'The llonourable Major Nawabzada Malik tr(hizar Hayat Khan
Ilsana: (o) The accepted calculation is that when the first stage of the

scheme is fully loaded up the cost per unit delivered at the various distribution oeq,tres will be approximately 8'25 pies.

(b) the cost of procluction per unit at rr tltermal generating station

depenils on many factors, of which some a,re the size of the plant, the size
of each unit in the plant, the load factor, the distance between the point of
generation and the point of distribution, the fuel used, aud the distance
between the plant and the origin of the fuel. It is, therefore, not possible'
to give a general answer to such a general question.

Couurrtpn

ro

coNsrDERr;;i*"" oF Er,ucrRrcrrY to

*13ff7. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Siqgh
stat+-

able Minister for Public Works be pleased to

:

WiII the Hono'-rr-

it is a faot that a Committee was appointed to consider
the scheme of supplying electricity to Delhi from the UhI
River Hydro-Electrio plant ; if so, ths personnel of the Committee;
@) whether the said Committee submittecl any roport ; if so', whether
he will lay e copy of the same on the table of ths House ?
T'he Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malih Khizar Hayat Khan
(a\ whether

,

Tiwana:

(a) No.

(b) Doea not arise.
Cosr or r,INE To guPpr,y ELEcrRIcrrY

,}[39t

to Dsrrrr-

serdar sahib sardar Gurbachan si,nsh I will the llonour.-"

able Ministor for Publio Works be pleased to

stats-

(a)-'vhether it is a fact that it has been proposed to take 11,000 volts
line or 32,000 volts line to Delhi ;
(a) the cost per mile of wiring of 11,000 volts and 32,000 volts line.
(e) its route from the commenoing station to Delhi and the importer*;:
plocos that it will touch on the weY ;

(d) the approximate mileage that thie line will cover qp to Delhi;'
(a) the approximatetotd oont of oerryiag,t&is lino to Deltu ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Maffik trorizar .Hayat Klian,
Tiwana: (o) No.
(b) to (e) Do not ariFe.
suppr,y olt Er,EcTRICrry rnou'Mrxor Hyono Er,gornro sOSUUr.

i1399. Sardar Sahib Sardar GurbachansiEgh : Will
able Minister for Public Works be pleased to state-

the Eonour-

(a) the name of the companies or bodies at Delhi whioh havg eppli.gtti
to the r"";"u Givernment for th" suppty of electricity
from Uhl River lIyrlro-Electrio scheme;
(b) the uumber of k\(s. applieil for by eaoh of these compa.nies or'
bodies ;

unit at which those oomplnielor- bo$* sre pre'
pared io'take eleetricity foom uhl Biver I{ydro.Eleotrie ;
(d) whether it is a faot that many ogmpanies hsre in tho Punjal :l*
p""p"r"d to take eleotricity at loier rates than those at whioh'
. it i, proposed to supply eieotricity tg the oompanies or bodies.
at Detni from Mandi Hydro'Electrie;

(c) the rate per

(e) whether it is a fact, that in supplying electricity to ttre home market
ovon at, cheaper rates Govirnment will save the oapital cost

on tho consiruction of transmission linos to Delhi and also'
eertain amount of power that is wasted on long transmission lines; if ro. whLther Government has considered or proposes to consider making provision for the oonstruction of'
transmission lines to Delhi ?

Thc Honourable Maior Nawabzada Mdik Khizar Hayat-Khan

Tiwana: a")-Miomp.-;i-;r body from Delhi \q!-applietl to the P-unjab
Government for the *pi,tyh electricity fmm the Uhl River Hydro-Eleotrio'
Soheme.

(b) to (e) Do not arise.
CernmNc Elncrntorrv pon Pnopuorrva

PURPogEg'

*1{00. sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh : will the llonouroUte l'Ii"iiier-J-F"[tio-Wor[J [" fteaseil to state thi steps he- has so far

proposes to take in the nlear fut*re to give effect to the intention
teken or
-G6rr"io*"rrt
to supFrly olectricity for proituctive purposes_ gnly T
"i-iU.
er.press"a by him or pug"?i{ of the Prinjab i.ssembly Debatos, Yolume I,
on2lst June,198? ?
IAeHonourableMiior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Havat- {f9+
of the- connectetl load of {t
fi*"""-i-O*i"e t[. ;;.tL of bctobbr 1987,from
the Eleotriaity Branch''
ttilectly
tuoir
ene15r
,6oui"u
,uo
;;t-.;*
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[Uinister for Publio Works.]
68'1 per cent. wos the loedof industrial co'nsumers, in whorn are included
@onsumers who use.€n6.ry_
lor agricultural purposes. The honourable
member should bear in mii-a that it-is only th-e.tale'of .ourg): *t high
;;;;;
for such pruposes as lighting and fans that -enabler .rrrgy i-oie sold
at rates
oven lower than the oost of production for industriat aila ug.ic"lto"at-purposes. rt is therefop.not possible for a commsrcial conceri- to
cease supplying eneTry
lighting aid fans and other-p".por* to. *nlcn nign ratts
!9r
are charged. The more energy-that is_sord a-! f,igh'rates fo. g;eral
p*p;;;;
the more ele1gr can tho uraioh afford to sell fo; inAustriar;;; agricullu;;i
purposes at cheap rates.
. ,.Thg glngr1l question of the possibility of putting d.own tube-wens
an the.Hunjab for irrigation purposes is under considerition and
.p".i"t
officer with staff has been appointed for this purpose. if-ti, ir-rurtlgitioos
"
b-v tub-e welrs is
por;ibru; ii-i, p.tr*ur"
:*y
:'rigation
""ooodicriry
tnat atth,il
Ieast
some of those that are within
the area supplied by the Electri_
city Branch will be worked by electricity. rn particuli., , ,.t l*. for
about
30 tube-wells in the area norih and norih-east-of shalima, trr-u".o
worked

'out and the financial practicability of it is under investigation.

,'

'

CrEAp ErJuornrorry FoR

TRRTGATToN

punposEs.

*1d01. sardar
Fahib sardarGurbachan singh : will trre r{onour-eble
Minister of Public Works be pleased to state_
(o) whether he has made a tour in any of the districts of the punjab
where eleotricity- is supplieil to the zamindars for agricultriral
purposes; if so, his experience of that tour;
(b) whether Government has oonsidered tho quostio, of supprying
or has tatren any steps _to supply che-ap eleotricity'ti"thE
zamindars for agricurturar purpoiei as is being d.one"by somo
of the other provinciar Governments in India :"if ,lo, rvhlt ?
TheHonourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(a) No.
(b) The at-tention of the honourable member is invited to the reply
given to part (b) of question No. *2081. No further arJuii, ,r"
availa"yet
.able.
ExroNgror.r or Hvono Er,nornro scunun ,'r Runer, Anpes.
*14M. sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan
singh (i) with referenoe
to column 12 of the statement attached to tlie ,*i., :i,i i,tu.r.a
qo"rtio"
3852 put
Io.
Pv *9 on 12th Jury, r9BT, wil the rro"o"."Lrl ivti;il"- of publio
polks be- pleased to state whether-the conference that-was to be held
septeyber gr october, 1987, under the aorpi""r -Lt'Jile Finanoial
Ir
Conm'lsioner, Development, has been hell; U so, tU" ,orrt,i.io* it
il
reached

?

.,*g?"]|'1"**f,f"*"1i" l1"tt""'J:"j:r,
rVoI. L poce 768.
2Yol. f,'p-qg-e 128e.

a' oopv or the report or that
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ltcHonourableMajor Nawabzada MaIiL Khizar Hayat Khan
(0 No.

Tirma:

(dd) Does

not

Bunr,

arise.

ExrnNsroN ScsuMn

or

Mer.ror Elynno Er,ncraro.
Sardar
Sahib
Gurbachan
Sarrdar
Singh : Wll the lfonour- - iU03.
able Minister of Public Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Phillaur, Kartarpur, Nakodar, mentioned
in the rural extension scheme given in the list appended to
the answer to questiou No. BS5l-starred put by me ?ri tUe f2tl
July, 1987, are munioipal towns;
(b) whether it is also a faot that the peopre residing there are voters
for the urban constituenoies of-thii Assembf ;
(c) if the answer to the above is in the affirmative, the reosone why
these towns have been included in the Rural Extension soheme
of the Mandi Eydro-Electrio ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malil Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:
(b)
(c)

for all.

(a) Yes.
No ; except in the case of Nakodar.
There was no re&son to exclude them. Thore was enough energy

Tusr

WnLLs.

- . 11-404. Sardar sahib sardar Gurbachan singh: wil the lrouourrble Minister of Bevonue be pleased to state(a) the date on which the sinking of the three tube-wells mentioned
in the Reviow of Administration Heport of the punjatr publio
'Works
D-epartment, Eleotricity Braich, for the yea" 1g96-:l?,
published in the Gouerntrnent Gazdte, dated Friday. oetober
'
8th, 1937. was sanctioned by the Government ;
tb) the date when the work of sinking eaoh tubo-wsll in (a) above
was taken in hand;
, (c) the stages__of construotion at whioh the work of sinking eaeh or
the wells has roached so far;
(d) the sizo of the bore-; the proposed diseharge and the horse power
required to work eaoli tube well; (e) whether these thrso tube-wells inolude the two tubs wells men.
tioned in oolumn B of the statement appended to the &nsrrer
to- question No. 23gr (starred) put by Di. Shsikh Muhammed
Alam on lst July, lgBT, if noi whln were these tube-wells
constructed, anrl sinoo horv long they are *orti"J;
(l) whether tho land, in which the tube.wells mentioned in (b) above
are- bg-rng surrk belongs to Govornment or to private persoos,
'
and, if to the private pLrsons, their names uo-d addreis", *d
the water rate Government proposes to charge from these
persons ?

lVol.
3Vol.

r, peges f28S-91.
I, poger 840-42.
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siingh [daiithiq: (a) The deoision
in October, 1936. The sites for the tube'woils

Ihe Honourahle Dr. sir sundsr

to sink these wells was taken
were selected as follows

:-

Tube-well No. 1.-24th November 1936.
'fube-well No. 2.-10th April 1987.
Tube-well No. S.--8rd February 1987.

l.

Tubo.woll No.

Tubs.well No. 2.

Tube-woll No. S.

(r)

l.

Date on

which tho

'' land s-rs taken
over bv mutual

.
2.

lOth January, 1937

l0th April,

1937

l0th Fobruary,

1937.

l6th I'obruary,

1937.

&epeement u ith
owners.

Date on which bor-

ing work

l6th January,

1937

23rd

April,

1937

$'atl

storted.

3. Dateonwhich tube- l9th
woll \{'&s first

May, 1937

2nd August, 1937

l0th June,

1937.

Abandoned

l9th June,

1937

tested.

4

Dato

on which

tube-rrolls

the

2tlth.Iune, 1937..

were

handed over to
I)eIrrigation
partmont,

(c) Tube-wells Nos. 1 and 3 were run Jor test putpos_es during -the
Kharif orop of 1937. Since the first of October water ha,s been oupplied

to oultivators on payment from these two wells.
(d) Well No. 1 was sunk 210 feet.
Well No. 2 was sunk 366 feet.
Well No. 3 was sunk 312 feet.
Each boring is 15" diameter. The original discharge antioipated w-as
1.5 ousoc but actually wells Nos. 1 and 3 deliver 1'1 to 1'2 cusec only.
Each well is fitted with a 15 B. H. P. direot coupled A. c. Electric Motor.
(e) The wells described in the precoding pa,ragraphg y9 lhe only irri'
gation'wells in charge of the Irrigation Branch. Detailed information re'
garding privatelv sunk rvells is not readilv obtainable.
(fl The lanrl in which the trrbe-rvells referred to wc.re sunk, was originally
propiietary anrl is now in process of being_acquired by Government undor
inr^lrrd Acquisition Aot. The names and addresses of the owners of the
land will be recorded during the acquisition prooeedings but are not avail'
able at preserrt.
The water rates prclposed for the volumetric supply of water from tubewells at Qadian are :Kharif B,s. 9-9-0 per acre foot of water.
Rabi Rs. 6-6-0 per ecre foot of rvater.
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, r,,1{05. Sarilar:Sehib SsdrrGurbachenSinsh: Will the Eonourrble Minister of Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether any ttri,ta of the different stratas met with at the time'
' of borin[ of the three tube.wells rientioned in the Review of"'
Admipislration Report of Public Works Department, Eleo
'
trioity Branch, for the year 1986-37 was kept ;
(b) the itepth to which these tube wells were taken;
(:)

the Eplnng water level in the wells in the neighbourhood ;

(d) whether he will be pleased to lay a copy of the data atrove mentioned on the table of the Ilouse;
/:
(e) the total lift in these tube-wells from the ground levol ;

(j)' the make and types of pumps that are used to prrmp out water'

from these tube-wells and the efficiency of each pump;
(g) whether these pumps are directly driven by electric motorg or'
belt driven;
(h) the approximate area which each pump is expeoted to conmsnd ?'
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes'
(b) The depths for the three rvells are 210 feet, 366 feet, 312 feet, respeotively.
(c) Depth of sub-soil water, belorv natural surface, varies between 2s;

and 28 feet.
(d) Bequired rlata is given in (b) and (c).
(e) f,he approximate heads against which water is purnped for the 3.
wells are 47 feet,,55 feet, and 49 feet, respectively.

(fl Tube uell No.1.-5 L. I. Centrifugal pump 6" suction, 5"
B. II. P..
by Itiorthington Simpson Company, Limited, direct coupled to 15 -deli1'ely
Parkinson.
by
Crompton
Motor
Electric
A.
C.
Volt
40Of44O
b0
elole.
B-Phase
Efficiency oi the Pumping set rvhen delivering 37,000 gallons per hour
qgainst total pumping head of 48' as stated by makers is 75 per cent.
Tubewell No. 2.-This tube well has been abandoned for experimental
pnrposes, as the yield of water was aonsiderecl to be too low.
Tube well "l[o. 3.-5 H.s.L. Centrifugal Pump b_v* Pulsorneter Engineer-.
ing Company, Limited, London, 6" suction, 5" delivery- direct co-upled -to
ItB. H: P.- 3 Phase, 50 Cycle, 400/440 Volt. A. C. Electris Motor by
B. f. II. Company, I-,imited. Efficiency of the pump w!re1 deliveriag
39,600 gallons per hour against a total pumping head of 49 feet as stated
by the suppliers, is 80 per cent.
, (g) Directly driven.
(h) The tube wells are experirnental and one of the objects of tho'
expeiiments is to find out the aroa whioh these wells are capablo of irrigatiry.
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suppr,v or l{yono-ElnorBrc ENnnov pon AonrcurJruRArJ puaposng.
11406. Sardar Sah_ib Sardar Gurbachan
Singh : Will the I{onourrble Minister of Public Works be pleased to state-(o) the n&mes and addresses of eaoh porf,on to whom Hydro-Electrio.
€nergy for agriculture purposes has been supplied in the fom
of a statement as given by him in answer to -question No. 2gg
($arred)_page 841, Puniab I_,egislative l,sstmbty Debatee,
Volume

f

;

(b) the partioular kind of agriculture work that is oarried on by eaoh
of these consumers by tho use of lIydro-Electric enorgy
;
(c) the dates on which electric connexion was actually given to eachof the consumers and tho number of units per- month consumed by each of them;
(d1 the rate per unit charged from eaoh of the consumers according
to his consumption;
(e) whether any concession in rate or othorwise is allowed to any of
the consumers ?

The Honourable. Maioy Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
has be-en already-stated in reply to part (dd) oi q"*ti;;
T*qql-i
-(o) It
No. *2881 that it is neither desirable nor necessaiy to -asceriain or'to give

the names of individual consumers.
(b) Government as a supplier of electricity is not concerned with tha
particular kind of agriculture work on whioh energy is used.
(c) and (d). The collecting_of this information will involve an expendi.ture of trme and labour out of all proportion to the result to be achieved.
(e) Supply was given at the standard rates for industrial supply.
TTTIRD sTActEg oF TEE Mernr Hvono Er,ncrnrc scsnun.
{'1407. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh Will the
:
llonour.eble Minister of Public Works be pleased to state-(a) whether the original estimate of expenditure for the uhl River
Hydro Electric scheme inoluded the expenditure for the second
and third stages of this scheme;
(D) if answer to the above be in the negative the estimated cost
for the completion of the second and third stage ;
(o) whether the Government contemplates taking in land tho construatio-n of these stages of the scheme in the near future ;

snooNo AND

if

so, when

?

The Honourable.Maior Nawabzada MalikKhizar Hayat Khan
r (q) The. estimat_e ap_proved by Government covers ,'.iy tn" nrst"
stage of the Uhl Biver Hydro-Electric Scheme.
- (b) and (c). rt is. not yet decided what form the further tlevelopment
oJ power- may take. Alternative methods of augmenting or supplem^enting
th3 supnf -of energy ava.ilable from the first stafe of the uhl River Hydrol

Tiwanq

-Eleotrio Sohome are under investigation.
rYol.

I, pages 84v-42
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Hyono-Er,ncrnrc Couurrrop.
*1,108. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan
Singh : IVill the llonour,
_rble
Minister of P.ublic Works be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that at one time a committee, caned the lrydro-.
Electric Committee was appointed on which some of the nonofficial membefs of the old Counoil wero nominated; if sor.
whether that committee is still functioning ; and, if so, the,
n&mes of the non-offioial members of the committee;
(D) if that committee has ceased to exist, the reasons therefor ?

'fiwana: (a) and (b). Early in 7925 a committee ot non-omciri *embers
of 49 old Punjab Legislative counail was appointed to report on the comparative advantages of two Hydro-Electric-,schemes.

Having submitted
its report the committee ceased to exist.
rn 1929, in compliance with the resolution of the ord punjab Legisla*
tive. corlgil adopted of tqe B0th July, 1929, Gove'rment appointed a 0om*
nittee of Inquiry into the Progress of the uhl River Hydro-Ejectric schemeThree members of the council rvere nominated to tLe committee. ihir,.
too, ceased to exist after it had submitted its report.
Dncnpn pAgsED oN AGRrcuLTUB,arr

rJAND

Gu.rru.r.

B,, SuaonprNern Juoen,

{'1{09. Chaudhri Nasir.ud.Din : Will the llonourable
Minister

of

,

Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that in case No. 28 of 1997, Hukam chantt
oqsus Jallu on 10th November, 1982, the Subcrdinate Judge,
Class I, Gujrat, passed a decree for Bs. d,670 with costs, t'he.
decretal amount to be a lien on some agricurtural land which
has already been for a number of yearJ in the possession of
the non-agriculturist vendee in whose favour th6 said decree.
was passed;
(D) whether the said subordinate Judge forwarrled. a copy of the
decree passed by him in the above-mentioned oase to the:
Deputy- Commissioner, Gujrat, as required by section 2l-A
. (1) of thb Pun^j.ab Alienation of Land Act ; if not, why not;
(c) if tbe answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, the - deoision
arrived at by the peput-y Commissioner, Gujrat, regarding the
filing of . an- appoal against the orders of subordin-ate Julse.
Gujrat,-in the case under section 2l-A of the punjab A[;;.
ation of Land Act ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia: Attention of
the honourable member is drawn to the reply given to {uestion No. ilgglr.
MuNrcrper, CouurrtnE, Lyr,r,pun. '
*1410. Scth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the Honourable
Minieter
Ior Publio Works be ploased to stato(a) rrhether it is a fact that next eleotion of the Munioipar cor.mit.
t9e, pyallpur, will be held under the new proposed-oonstitution,.
of the Municipal Committee;
rPagoa'70647

onk.
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,fSeth Ram Narain Virmani.]
(b) whether it is also a faet that the pro-B,oforur Ministry direated
the said Municipal Committee to so recommend the distribution of wards as to return ninc Hindus, seven Muslims, throe
Sikhs and one Christian;
(c) whether it is also a fact that the present Ministry again directed
the Committee to so recommend the distribution of wards as
to return nine Hindus, eight, Muslims, three Sikhs and. one
Christian;
(d) if the arlswers to (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative, reasons

for the same ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
-Tiwana:
(a,) Yes.

(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.

.

1a; fne reason for the ,change was
according to the usual formula.

to

secure commuual adjustment

ExrnNsroN orr rrrE scopE oF rsr: Fonnsr ENeurnv Colrurrtor

to Kl,rlnoue.n.
*1411. Sardar Hari singh: will the lronourable Minister for
Revenue be Pleased to state(o) whother it is a fact that Jhelum was not originally inclucled in
the scope of investigatiorr of the Forest Enquiry Committee
appointed b.y the Punjab Government;
(b) whether it is a fact that later tho said District was included in the
itinerary of the said Committee;
(c) whother it is also a fact that sometirue _ago tho Govornmsnt ro-

ceived representations from the peoplo concerned for the extonsion of the scopo of the said Committoe's enquiry to Katatdhar, district Hoshiarpur; if so, whether Kartardhar has beon
included in the scopo of invesbigation of the said Commrttee
6s6erfing to thoso representations; if not, uhv not ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Ves ; the attention of the honourable member is invited to the
*10491'
;a,nswer given to question No.
HeNs,R,,s.,r "\YTRELESS".

*1412. sardar Hari singh : will tho Ilonrrurable Premier be pleased
to state rvhether it has been brought to his notioe that in the furtervioty
glanted by Sir-Gtrulam Ilusain Hi$1yat lIllah.at L?!or9.to.a representative
it tU. Trtbune, an account of which was published in tho issue of the said

iournal of 18th December, the Sind Premior stated that he nouldreconsidsr
ih. ou". of Hans Raj " Wireless " now inoarcoratod in a jail in the Sind
,Provinco in case Punjab Government recommeuded the reconsideration of
his oase ; if so, the aation that he proposes to tahe in the matter ?
'Yage.P\rt anw.
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fhe Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:

able member is referled to question No. *1373.1

r; '

The honour-

NourNerroN ro Hosgrenpun MuNlcrpArrrrY.
; wil the Honourable Minister for Publio

*1413. Sardar Hari Singh
Works be pleaseil to state--

(a) the names qeut up hy the district authoritiss to the Commissioner,

Jullundur Division, for uomination to Hoshiarpur Munici'
PalitY;
(b) the interest which Sardar Arjan Singh, PJeader, Iloshiarpur,
has beon nominated to represent in the said Mrrnicipality;
(c) whether depressed classes as suoh iu the said distriot have got any
representation on the saiil Municipality through recent eles'
tions or nominations ; if 'not, reasons fsr ignoring their claims
to representation through nominatiou ?
Ths Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : (a) Government regret that they are unable to disclose the
sonfidential recommendations made by the Deputy Commissioner, Hoshiarpur, in regard to the nonrination of members to the lloshiarpur Municipal
Committee.
(b) One of the seats by nomination was to be given to a non-Muslim
and as no Sikh had been returned by election, the Cornmissioner, Jullundur
Division, appointed Sardar Arjan Singh, who has been elected President
by a majority of 9 to 4 votes.
(c) The honourable member is referred to the replv given to his question

No. *1113.2

Cosrs on AporrroNar, Por,ron Posr rrocATED .ar
Rerorn ,rNp WeN.

vTLLAGES

;

11414" Mian Muhammad Iftikhar.ud-Din: Will the Honourable
Premier bo pleased to state, (a) whether hereceived a letter Nu. 27, dated the 19tlt Oatober, 1937,

:

from Dr. Sant Rarn Seth, M.I:.A. (Amritsar) regarding the
refuncl of the additional police post locatetl at villaqes Rajoki
and \Van in diBtrict Lahore i
(b) if the ans\\'er to (o) be in the affirurativo, rvhether the Government
is prepared to lal, the aforesaid letter on the table along rvith
(c) whether any inquir;, rvas made

matter;

if

b;r

so,. wittr what result

the

Govelnmont

into this

:

(d) whether it is a fact that Rs. 4,932 due from the inhabitants of the
villages referred to in (o) above on acc(lunt of the additional
police post costs have been waived off ;
(e) if the a,nswer to (d) above be in the affirmative, whether any inquirv was made b1- the Government as to the amount aatually
spent by the Government for maintaining ttre aforesaid

police post betore remitting the a'rrears :
r?$ges'76L62 onte.
2Pago 487 ante.
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[Mian Ittikhar-ud-Din.]

(fl

the fuuoiture _purchased for the aforesBid sdditioual
police post was taken to tho distriot police hearlq"rri*r,
Lahore, withogt payrng atry eomponsation to the inn'aUitants
of the said villages;
(g) if the_ lqssg t, (fl.above be in the a,ffirmative, the authority under
which this furniture was taken to the districi police heidquarters without
.pe.{ing oomp^ensati,n to the said-villages for' the
same and whether tho Gover',ment prop'ses to iefund the
price of the furniture to the inhabitants of those villages ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sitander Hyat-Khan t (a), (b), (o),
(fl and (g). This has been answered in the reply to-tuestion 252r, p;t bi it;
honourable member for the Kasur (Muhammadan) hural constituenoy.
(d) Yes. (The sum was Rs. 4,952-4-6.)
(y) The facts being already known-the essential figures were given to
the Irouse in the simla session-there was no occasion for any sp"ecial iaquiry.
wheth-er

Nurs^Ncp oF .ATTLE GRAZING rN Bprr arroNc rna surr,n,r Rrvnn.
*1415. Sardar Aiit Sinsh : Will the Honourable Minister for Bevenue
be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the Gujiar residents of three villages
Begowal, Phambara and Burj Tehal Dass situated in Eeit
along the sutlej Biver in the jurisdiution of tho Rahon poliati
Station, tahsil Nawanshahr, district Jullundur, are a,ccustomed
to graaing their cattle in the lands situatecl in the surrounding
vlllageo-1lrd theroby cause great loss to the standing crops oi
about 20 surrounding villages and that this praotir:d has'continued for the last 40 )'ears;
(b) number of pr-oseoutiotg under sections 802, gg5 and 826, Indian
Penal Code, on the zamindars concorned trying to'prevent
these Gujja,rs from damaging their crops duriug ine peiiod;(c) whelher it is a fact that the locai police and civil offi,ers had beeu
doing their best to fight this rurisanoe for the ra.st 40 y"*rr,

without much success I
(d) if the qnlw9r to
(b) and (c) abovo be in ttre affirruar,ive, the
.(a),
special steps, if any, that the Government proposes to tafe t6
put r stop to this evil practice ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) yes, for
the last few yoars at any rate.
(b) 1 under section 749-804, Indian Penal Code.
2 under sections 326, 149 and,747, Indian penal Code.
2 under geotion 825, Indian Penal Code.
Total 5.
rPagos
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by. the local officers to prevent the n ischief by tarring aci;ion
, (c),Efforts
under
the preventive seotions of the Criminal Procedure Coite are fdstrateil
by the tendency on the part of witnesses to be won over.

. (d)-Governm.ent cousid.er that the existing raw is suffioient to rleal with
rthe problem, provided zamindars co-operate." No spoelal *t.p. urc necsg8a,ry.

,

Hersryer Tex rN Aunrrsen eNo Srer,ror Dlsrnrors.
'11416. Mr. C. Rai: WtIl the Honourable Minister for public Works

be p.leased.tl

lay

on the table of the House a statement showing the amouni

-of Ireisiyat Ta realisetl in Amritsar antt sialkot districts in thl years l9s0
to 1937 from the llindus, Sikhs and Muhammadans separatoly ?
The lronourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat
Tiwana: A statemelt gi"rlg the required inioimation ir1 ;;6"d t"Khan
;h"
Distriot.Foard of
laid on the table. It is regretted t-hat similar
-Sialkot-is
,rntbrmation regarding the amritsar District Board is noiavailable.
Statement.
Amount of Eaisiyot-Tor rralized by the District Board 6f gialkef,;-

Eaou rgs
During the year
IIindus.
Rs.

i 1930-31

1,066
12,995
10,002
10,503

r93t.32

I 1932.33
,:1933-34
i 1934-36

r$5-36

, 936-37

Totol

Muslims.

[hkhs

Rs.

Bs.

842
2,098

269
2,378
1,857

3,140
4,288

\677

7,282
5,a72

2,921
1,835

10,086

1,323

2,854

2,674

57,806

17,773

t4,t6D

l,gg2

B,renr oF vorn roR, DooMs or Gunoe.spun Drsrnrcr.
l[{r. c. Rai : will the Honourabie premier be pleased to state
- .:1{1-7.
-whether
he is awarg of the faot that the Dooms of Gurdaspu*'dirt.iot,
ya+Nrys wtro number about B lakhs have
gi";i lfre ,igfrt ot"*tt"d
vote
'lq-tf" Pyl"P rregislative.Assembl-v; if so,notthebeen
stop"s that he proposes to
-take rn order to remove this grievance
of theirs ?

The lbnourable_Major

Sir

SiLander Hyat-Khan: The Doomg
;;1; liir"a.a in rhe erec-

of the
9.""1Tp"f Distriot, ii pr"p;rry q"*rfi;4,
i toral roll of the Punjab Iregislative issembly.

.

.

Sussrotgtxo puN,ren UNrvnnsrry Uxrox..

*418. SardarSampuran Si"gh: Will the Honourable

rllinister of
Eduoation be pleased to siate(o) whether or not the Goverrunent subsitrises the puniab universitv
Union, and, if it doer, the.amount subsidiied ,o t*. ty

i;;"

E
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lsardar SamPuran Singh.l

""----16i ,f,e aotiviti; oi th" abovs sooiety_ anrl the
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purpose

it

has served

so far as the public is concerned ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) No recurring grant is
eiven to the Puniab university for the university union. In the year
ig34, , non-rec,rtting grant of Iis. 25,000 was' however, given to the Punjab
University towards the construction of a building for the Union Club.
(D) The main object of this Union is to provide and maintain means of
sooial,'cultural pncl academic interoourse among the students o! thg various
oolloges affiliqted .to the University, and to train students in the art of
spe"firg by hpldine public debates. The Union was startetl only a few
t'e"rt ,[o ind it is 1'et ioo early to say how far it has achieved its objects'
KArlr,aR

aNl Tnun rN SHErKHUpune Dlsrnrcr.

*1419. Sardarsampuran si"gh: will the Honourable Minister of '
Bevonuo be pleased to state(o) wheilrer it.is a fact tb*t Kallar and Tlnn are incroasing in sheikhupura distiict;
(b) if so, whethor Govornment, has taken any aotion to fight this
calamity ; if not, rvhy not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) Yes'
(b) Government hps built and is still building a number of drains in
this district.
R,ouonrr,r,rNc o[' ourr,Ets rrv Lver,r,pun Drgrnrcr.

*l{20. sardar

will ths Honourable Minister of
to state(o) whether it is a fact that since the last settlement of Iryall-pur
disbrict the lrrigation authorities have started remodelling
of outlets and thus have decreased tho supply of water in o'
lalge number of chalis, e.g., villages on Khanoana and Pirsampuran si"ch :

Revenue be pleased

mahal distributaries ;
it is also a faot that this decreaso'in the supply of rvater
r'
has resultecl in a. lieavy loss to t'[re zamindars concerned; il so,
tho actio'r that Government proposos to take to compensatq
the zamindars for tho loss so sustained by them ?

(b) whether

'' :

The ltronourable Dr. sir sundar singh Majithia: (a) IJo. Genoral
*.*ol"iinl-ol in"*" iwo'channels has not bein staried since the last settle-""i t it Hhs boon in $rogress sinee 1932. The supply of certain villages

l.as teen reduced because itulas found that they tere receiving more water
tlran was their share, at lhe expense of other villages.
rb) The adjustment of supplies through outlets of these channols has
resulled'in a m-ore oquitable distribution of water, villages previously short

nt.,n Leing given l,{re water to which they are entitled. There can be no
qtesriorl6Gqpp.e4sati-on where oxceqsive supplies have been enjoyeil antl
6ar* now boeq corroP.tPd'
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Drsrnrcr Boenos lNo EoucarroNnr, fngrrrurloNg.
*1421. Sardar ganrFuran Si"gh : Will tho llonourable Ministor of'
Eduoation be pleased to sfato
(a) whether it is a fact that educational institutions maintainet{ and
controlled bv the district boards in the puujab are moBtly

looated in urban areas and not in the rural areas ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that a circular on the subjeot was some
time back issued by the Education l)epartment ; if so, the

? Mian Abdul Haye: I regret that the answer.

result that that circular achieved

The Honourable
to this question is not ready.
Cr,ess

or PnrsoNnns

ASSTcNED

ro Meur,eue

Mezn,q.n Ar,r

Azrun.

_-. .*yVn. pr.GopiChand Bhargava: Will the Honourable tr'inance.
M-lnist9r be pleased to state the class of prisoners assigued to Maulana Mazhar.
4li aztrar, }I.L.A., in jail who has recenily boen ariested in conneiion with
Shahidganj agitation

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: Maulana Mazhar Ali Azhar,.
M.Ir.A., has been classified as a B class prisoner.
M,c.nxrrrxc BILL.
Minister
: lYill the Honourable
pleasod
be
to
statr-l
whothor
any draft of a ., Marketing
!91- Qeyelopment
nas recently been circulated to meurbers of th" Marketing Board foI
{iu.ll
olioiting opinion thereupon by the Marketing officer, punjab G6vernment:
if so, rvhether he rvill kindly lay a copy oti th*t ttraft on the table of the

:148,. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava

House ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: Certain propositions
in the shape of a draft of a Marketing Bifwere circulated for critical examination, to the members of the Marketing sub-committee appointed by the
Jaint Development Board. Copies of this draft were issuetl Uj, ttre Mark'eting
as Secretary of the Marketing Sub-Committee. A .opy of thii
9m:g
draftl along *it-h q statement made availabre to the press bv me in regard to
the origin of this draft is being laid on the table.
Pnrvern aNo Punr,rc Moron Vprrcr,ns.
*UAL4. Dr. Gopi
Chand Bhareava : lVill the Ilonourable ilIinister
for.Revorue be pleased tq luy on the Table a statement showing the number
and'variety of motor vehicles private and public (run on hiie) registered
in eaoh district ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: A statement is
laid on the table. r rnust mention, howevel, that since many owners fail
to.make the- prescribed reports when their vohicros go out bf or" or are
taken ou_t of the province any figures relating to the" numberof vehicles
are apt to be misleading. According'ry an extra column has been
"€tt"r..a
added in the statement showing tho number" of vehicles in each district
assessed to the provincial motoi tax. The figures in this column may be
taken as representing fairly accuratelythenumbsrof vehiclesinactualuse..
rKopt ia tho Library.

ntr
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Wsnpl Tex oN Moron Vnsror,ps.
*14:28. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: IMill the llonourable Minister for
Publio Works be pleased to state the names of municipalities which realiss
wheel tax on motor vehicles with the rate and amount of such tax realized
by them on privato and public vehicles during the year 1936-37 and up to
.30th November of year 1937-38 separately and the number of such vBhioles
within the limits of each municipality ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana : I regret the reply to this question is not yet ready.
Wnnpr, Tlx oN Moron Vnnrcr,ps.
*1426. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will tho Honourable Minister
tor Public Works be pleased to state the number of uars and lorries, publio
and private, plying in torvn where the municipalities concerned oharge no
wtreel tax

?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
: I regret the reply to this question is not yet ready.

'Tiwana

Moron Dnrvpns Cnnr,r,e.Nno er.ro CoNvrcrro.

*l4?l. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will thellonourable Minister for

Bevenue be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing-

(a) the number of drivers of private and public cars and lorries
challaned since the beginning of the year 1937-38, in the province;
(b) the number of those a,mong them who rvere convicted;
(c) the number of thoso acquitted ;
(d) the number of those who were not proceeded against after
scrutiny;
.
(e) the amount of fines per quart,er imposed and charged from the
drivers found guilty during this period ?
Honourable
Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a), (b), (c)
The
,and (d) The following flgures are reproduced from the Note on the Administration of Criminal Justice in the Punjab during the year 1986.
Nuunm or cesrs.
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Fig*ec for 1937 are no?yet available.
(e) No returns are submitteil by the courts of the $nes realized under
rtihe various Acts separately, and ihe information rtiquiretl cotrltl not be
",colleoted vithout a disproportionate exponditure of time and labour.
SuceaceNs

l[lnvnsr rN Rosrer,

Guneeor*, Ilrssen eNo
KenNer, Drsrnrcrs.

*14m. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the llonourable
for B,evenue be pleased to state-

Minister

(a) whether the Govemment is awaro of the fact that in the southern
ttist'ricts of Rohtak, Gurgaon, Ilissal and lfurnal in the Punjab
the last kharif' sugaroano harvest was greatly damaged aud
destr6ysfl to a crortain oxtent by the insect oellet['totri';
(b) whether it is also a fact that large number of villages made re'
presentations to the looal authorities and the Govornment for

of land revenue and abian& on a
so, the number of such villages, in eaoh of the

suspensions and remissions

grand scale;

if

four districts;
(c) the steps that were taken or aro beirr$ taken by the Government
to relieve the sufforings cf the zamindars ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sunrlrr Slngh d{riithia: (a) Some
is reporteil from Rohtak antl Karnal tlis.tlricts antl nono from
,,Gurgaon. In Elissar the damago has been veiy small.

,

damage

(b) Applications for suspension and remission, inoluding thoso resulting
from damage to the sugarcane crop were received fromVi,lloges.

75
(1) Ilissar
90
(2) Rohtak
20
(S) Gurgaon
58
(4) Karnal
(c) Experiments to determine aotual reduction in the normal yield
. of sugarcane, are being conduoted with a view to granting remissions, whore
]necessary in land revenue and abiana for kharit 1937. In regartl to-damage
to orops generally, relief is already being given in the shape of remissions and
suspensions and liberal advances of taccavi.

Mecr,rc,rr.r E * ar*r, *ril-il rrru u, ivlo odrr,p une.
*1129. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
lHonourable Minister of Publia \Morks be pleased to state(o) the total number of Europeans and Anglo-Indians on the staff of
the Maclagan Engineering Colloge, Moghalpura, their total
monthly pay *nd overseas allowauoe;
(b) the total number of Indians on tho staff of the Mmlagan Engineq'
ing College, their total monthly pay, 4g sqYhpnred with t'he
total monthly pay of the European staff, including their
overseas pay ?

792
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The Honourablg Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan,
(a) Foql Eurofeans and one Anglo-rndian--Tili-il"thly

Tiwena:

'*'dlffi'#:lffI1ffii"X

pay Bs. 9,588.

ijji;.-

inrerisr

stan

,",., -*,0,y

w'onrsuop supnntNruuDrrfT or Macr,eeaN ENcrrvpnnt*c cor,rooo,
l\[ocser,pune.

Eonourable Minister of Public Works be pleasetl-to

*trt"-:--'

(a) the eduaational qualifications of the \yorkshop Surrerintendsnt
appointecl in the Maclagan Engineoring College, Moghalpura ;
(b) whether the workshop superintendent referrecl to in (a) had had
any technical oclucation in any Enginee.ring conego uf Great
Britain ;
(c) whether the said Workshop Superintendent secured the distinction of A. M. I. M. E. before June, 1g86, or after June, 1g86 ?
The Honourable.lvlaiol 1J*1,sf,"Fda Malih Khizar Hayat Khan,
Tiq3na^: (a) The- College- Superintendent of \lorkshop, ;;, educated
at the secondary sch-ool, Plymouth, and at the civii service school,
Plymouth.-_ He passed in 1905 the esaminatio.,r of entrl- to H. M. Dockyard
as Boyal Naval Artificer Apprentice, from which he"passed out in igog
vith First Class Certitcates for both Engineering Theory and practice and.
was awarded two Admiralty prizes ancl recommended for-accelerated promo-.
tion in the Boyal Navy.
qualified for Royal l{ary certificates of competency
- Se subsequently
fg
of
Boiler-room,
Charge of Engine-room and Oil F;l ,od
-C-harge
furbines.
(b) N9. He has, however more than B0 years first class engineering
and workshop ex_perielce gained with the Royar Navy and the R"oyal Aii
Force, du1i1s' whlch.h.e was- successively promoted -chief petty bfficer,
warrant officer, captain and x'Iight Lieutenant (ail in the technical and
workshgp branches of the services mentioned), *-Liuh represents far more
valuable qualifications for the particular post which he occupies than would
apy
at an Engineering College. rn the case of Superintendent of
-course
workshops, practical experience is t-he essential quarificatioir required.
_ (c) He secured the distinction of A. M. I. Mech. E., some years before
June, 1986. There is no recognised distinction known ,s e. U. i. fU. p.

Wonrsuop SupnmNrrNonNr, MacrAear\- ENcr*nonr*c Cor,r,uor,
Mocrer,puna.

*1S1. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman

Eonourable Minister of Public Works be pleaseil

Khan

to siate-----

c- \4/iil

the

(a) whether th9 pgst, of workshop superintendent of Maolagan
Engineering Collego,.Moghalpura, was ever advertised in iny
Indian newspaper ; if not, why not;

STANRED QUESTIONB AND ANSWEN,S.
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no qualifiod Indian availablo in the wholo of
India rvho could be found suitable_ for the job of Workshop
Superintendent of the said college;
(o) wirether tho presont Workshop Superintendent has ever worketl
in any uf the technioal institutions of Great Britain as a Work.
shop Superintendent or in similar other cepacity previour
to his present appointment ?
Ihe Honourable Major Nawabzada MqliL I(hizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) The reply ii in the negative. For communal reasons partly
and partly to obtain a first class officer on whom dependetl the success or'
otherwise of the Workshops it was decitled by the previous Government
to recruit a European.
(b) Yidn (o) above.
(c) The roply is in the affirmative.
.(D) whether thore was

Wonxsrop SuppnrNrnNnoNr, MlcrJActaN ENotNrgnrNc

Cor,r,EcE,.

Mooner,punl,

*1432. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
Honourable Minister of Public Works be pleased to state(a) the nature of productive work like repairs, manufaeture of oil
engines and the like produced undey the presont \{'srkshop
Superintendent of the Maclagan Engineering College, Moghalpura, sinee his arrival in October, 1936 ;
(b) the number of various subjects rolating to enqineering regarding
whieh the said Workshop Superintondent has been ynade
an examiner and whether he studisd and got training about
those subjects in any engineering institution abroad; if so,
for how Iong;
(c) the total amount of money rvhich the said Workshop Superintendent receiveil as exaruination fegs during the year 1936-37;
(d) the arrangement of oxamining the various subjects referred to in
part (c) above before the appointment of the said Workshop
Superintendent ;
(e) rvhether he does any lecture wsrk

(fl

rv,hether

; if not, why not ;

it is a fat:t that iu spite of the presence of a highly

paitt

\4/orkshop Superintendent on the staff of the Maclagan Engineerring College, tho lectures on Workshop Administration
were delivered by an outsider from the North-Western
B,ailway, who charged a fee for the same;

(g) the number of lectures delivored by the said Workshop Suuerintend.ent during the last three months

?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada MaliL Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) A statement is laiat on the table.
(b) Two. Engineering, Drawing, Meohanical and Electrical and Project.
Ihese are practical subjects for which practical experience alone is essential
and the Superintendent of Workshop possesses 30 years first olass
experrenoe.

puNJAB LEGIsr,ArIvE AssEMBLY. l%+ra JeNv., 1938.
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[Minister for Public Works.l
(c) Nil.
(d) Prioi to the appointment of the Superintendent of Workshops
,outside examiners were employed for the subjects referred to in (b) but
oonsiderable difficulty was experienced in obtaining suitable examiners.
(e) No, except as mentioned in (fl below. IIe was not engaged to do
euch work but io supervise the College Workshops and the Workshop
,classes which extend from 8 e. u. to 5 r. nr. daily.

ff) The Workshop Administration lectures, since their introtluction
into [he curriculum, have been delivered by Professor Berry of the College
Staff, except for a special series of 8 lectures annually that wero entrusted
to an officer of the North-Western Railway, Chief Mechanical Engineor's
Department, and for which a fee was paid. The latter was considered,
nectssary to bring in the teaching of the latest production methods and
praotice. However, rvith the arrival of the new College Superintendent
of workshops, it has been decided that he should undertake t[em for this
Session.

(g) Nil,-'uide (e) above. He has, however, constantly lectured and
givedinstructions at the College Workshops as the courses of instruction
have called for.

Work carried, out und,er the present Workslnp Superintendent stnce
October L936'includ,es
(d) The installaticu of all tho now equipmont for the Collego Workshops sanctioned in the
fSB6l3'7 budCet including 2 lathes, I miiling machine, _I- planing machine.,l. ratlial drilling
machir", 1 uiivorsal grin"tling machine, I powir hammer, I foundry cupola.rvith^blower, I electric
test-bonch, and I wJlding pfant, and tho.manufacturo and erection of all shafting, sta,nchions,

.otc., for same.

(id) Incidontal to tho extensions of the CoIIoge Workshops and naw equipment roforred
metal-.rvorking lathe, and- 3 rvood-work'-r.g-Iathe-s, I powor hack'saw,
f-b"od-6"*, ard I lirge forge, and tho danufacturo and erection of all shafting, stanchions, otc.,

t" il i;) til -oving of I
for

same.

(c'ii) Manufacture and installation f-or the Colloge Worksh,gPs of I electric.'winding drying
I non-ferrous foundry furnace, as well as a numbor of benches, racks,
.cup-boards, and othor fitments, etc.
{ier) Manufaeture Ior the college workshops of a complete set of foundry tools (including
oven] Z'smithy furna,ces,

-o"f'aiig

boxesj, machine screw-jac"ks. try-squares, hammers, chisels. punches, tongs, and many

othor small tools.

(o)ThoequippingoftheCollegeHydr'aulicsLaboratoryincludinginllalingthonowoquip-

frictign
1986-8Z Uiagei, namely pump, turbine,
-."d;;"tio;dfi-;fi"
(as well as pelton whEel shi{tedir6m olher lab-oratry); installin-g all necessary
"""t""i--"i"" oic., a1d e"uiting two large supply tanks on tho C-ollege roof, and thc manufactur'
pipioe,
t""tr1irrg'Li*u".r"irg"tanks, lretsiric tank, weirs, schutes, and other fittings.
ifi;h "rt"t,
pipe,

apparatus, and

(orl)Dismantlingandre-erectingattheCollegethowholecontents,machinory,switch'

.t the Electri"c Inspeotor Tesiing Laboratory, which has been transferred
U"ra.'i"li*i**"'"t"
to the College, and wiring same.
(uii) overhauling the engines in the college lleat Engines Laboratory.
(odii) Manufacturing an oil tosting apparatus for tho Punjab Univorsity Chemistry Labo'
apparatus foi tddCollege Chemistry Laboratory, and o rvood-working

ri[,-l f""ti;";f;

"t for tho Collego WorkshoPs.
ilatho

Itfu) Reconditioning and mouuting for insttuctional purposes a numbcr of motor 93,r partsr. ..-.;;;pf -R;;"ditioning"olectric fans and mbtoi-car dynamos acquirtd as " serap."

".q,ri""h
(t)Numorousitomsof..Servico''workfortheCollegoLaboratories.
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Munpua or Ssnrulrr KrsseNpovl, wrFE on Ler,l Slnea DrA'r,.
"'l{&?. Dn Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Ilonourable Premier

lbe pleased to state-

(o) whether his attention has been inviteil to the faotum of robbery
and murder of Shrimati Kishanilovi, wife of Irala Sarab Dial,
Gali No. 7, Bamgali, Lrahoro, on 17th Docember, 1937, in

broad ttayJight;
(b) whether the aulprit or culprits have so far been arrested or not ;
(o) the approximate time within which the investigation by the polioe
may be expeoted to be oompleted ?

Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) Yes.
(b) No arrest has so far been made.
(c) It is not possible to give a date, but the honourable member may
)be assured that the investigation is being vigorously pressod.
The Honourable Major

Tgnrrs sv Musser,rs rN Ssutrr'UpuRA Drsrnrcr.
'rl{34. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava s \ryilI tho llonourable Premier

-be pleased to state w[ether he has reeently reeeived

any complaints from the

people conoerned against the attitude of the polico and othor officials regariliing casos of thefts ancl other atrocities committed by Mussal'ts in Sheikhupura

.district during the last 3 months ; if so, the action, if any, that tho Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : A letter on
,this subject, was receiveC. by me in the middle of last month from the
honourable member for the Ambala and Simla (General) Rural Constituency.
A copy of this is laid on the table. Inquiries made show that ever.y year
numbers of l\fusallis from the south of the Sheikhupura district and from
Iryallpur visit the Sidhanwali area in the hope of work in connection with
,rice harvest. There is doubtless a good deal of rice-stealing by these
,immigrants and it is possible that thefts of this kind were more common
,than usual this vear, though not a single complaint appears to have been
made at the police station. All reported cases of crime by the Musallis
,are of course investigated and prosecuted by the police in the rogular way
and it has been the practice to send up those of lhe Mwsatrtras whose oonduct
,is such as to arouse suspicion for proceedings untler section 109 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure. The suggestion in the letter which I receivetl last
,month that the police encourage crime on the part of the Musal,l,t's, or that
,they are at least indifferent to it, is absolutely unfounded.
+Copy oJ aletter, itateil the 72th December, L937, from

LalaDun't Chanil, M.L. 4.,

Aihtocate, Ambala, to the Honourable Captain Sir Sikandnr HyatKhan, Prem,ier, Punjab, Lahore.
f was invitod to presido ovor the District Political Conforence, Sheikhupura, at Khunda
Ledhake on 9th, lOth and llth December, 1937. In courso of my visit to that place I camo to

know the following facts. Tho area covered by Sidhanwali police station, Shahdaro tahsil,
:Sheikhupura district, is mainly rice producing tract and its soilyields only ono crop ol Kharif,
'the horvesting monf,hs of which arp October and November. It is a backward and povorty
etricken part of the district and its 80 per cont. population is Muslim. From other parts of
rShoikhupura district and Lyallpur district a large number of Mussalis spread themselvos over
rthe anea'comprised in Sidhaiwaii police station diring the two months of Octobor snd November
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each year. It is commonly

believed that theso unwelcomed visitors Digreto to this side with
the coLnivalge. of or permission secured beforohand from certain polic-e ofrcers, particularly
the police officiale inchargo
-of Sidhanwali police station. They reieive the patrinage and
protoction _ of certain Lamterdam,
Sophedporhm and Zaildars through the lolico iifluencs.
and tako their -temporary residenco in impr6vised huts outsido the Ab"adi of &rtain villages..
It is even stated that some big men oI _tho district are bebind them. In the dav timo thoy tike
pains t9 ascertain in whic! threshing floors rice crop he8 been harvested and ihe heap" if rico
ore ready. Somgtimes when thoy find the owners bf tho rico hoaps too weak to resist them,

they do not mind plundering tho hbaps of rice in day time but mostly-they carry on their plundoriog o,porations at night _either stealthily or openly as suits them. On certain occasio-ns thoy
attack the owners overwhelm them and forcibly cerry ewa,y the rice loot. It is also commonly
believed that they have already existing arrangementj with-certain raihyay offcials of neighbouiing-railway s_tationsto consign the booty to different places and for this-purpose the aid of the
railway-ofrcials is.available to them at any hour of any day or rry night.' Theso plunderera
e3joY. almost complete immunity from any ]<ind of legal action. Caios h"ave happenet in which
th_e-victime of plunder have been proseculed for resis--ting the attacks of Mussil'is. I was also,
told that thoy receive instructionslromtheir patr6ns noI to visit certain villages or individuals
that are.supposed-to-take good care of themselves but to visit only the rveak a-nd tho poor who.
are unable to defend theiselves.

,Tho above fgcts wore givon to me not only by responsible, honourablo and lcliable congress
workers of the district, but also by certain oihei genllemen who have nothing to do with- the
Qpugress. f! a gathering of ovor 2,000 persons belonging to all communitieJl enquired from
them on lOth December if these facts were correct and in spite of over arving pres-ence of the
Polico Sub-fnspector and other police officials Sidhanwali police station eve-i-t-^one in the big
assemblage endorted the above facts and even some of the tictims narrated as io hou thel'haI
boen attacked or^plundered. f t_ook pains to ascertain the true facts from ever5, possible source
aud I could not find even a single person who contradicted u.hat has been statldabor-e,
setting forth the above facts and requiring you, the I)eputy Commissioner
^A resolutiondistrict,
6f- $heilhupura
tho Inspector-General of Police, P;ijab, and th^e Sirperintendent of'
Police, Sheikhupura district, to take prompt and effective steps io put a stop to fhe above-mentioned depredations was passed. As a proof or ow bona fid,es and earnestness nr. Gopi chand,
C_ongress Party Leader in the Logislative Assembly, Dr. Satya Pal the Punjab-Congress
tlo
Ihesident who were present in the conferonce and myself undertike to have tha above facts
v-erified on the spot by tho people ol lhe i,laqa and pledge our honour for the correctness of
tho same. Before this some time ago I had rent four representatives of the Muglim, Hindu,
Sikh and Christian communities to live you first-hand information as to how the inhabitants
of certain parte of Sialkot district had been for years the victims of an organised party of bribo.
takers end you wero kind enough to hear them. Later on in a rneeting "of over ),Oob persons
of the affected ilaqa and presided over by Sheikh Ghulam Rasool, a Unionist membeiof the
LegisJative Assembly, responiible men openly and boldly narrated the story. Reso-P""jgb p-assed
lutioris
in tho meoting against the organised campaign of bribery and blackmailing wore
sent to tho authorities including your goodself for protection but so far it appears nothing has
beon done.
Tho above are only two samples from many humanity staggering incidents that are happening in evory part of the Punjab and tho congrossmon like myself get first-hand information
of some of theso incidents. I{ your Government can put a stop to these incidents, you can 'well.
cl-aim
-that you have done something. I shall attempt to raiso a debate on the happeniugs
of Sidh,anwali polico station through an adjournment motion on the re-opening of the Assemb[and if before_that you shall have taken the necessary steps I shall not bo grudgirrg in ofierini4
handsomo tribute!_of-praiso to you. I havo-sent a,cop.1'gf this reprosentation tolhe DeputlComoirsioner oI Shoikhupura, the Inspector-Goneral of Police, Punjab, and the .Superinten?en1

of

Polico, Sheikhupura, for information and action.

Sucunrry DEposrrED By DEwAN PnrNrrNc Pnnss.
*1435.

to state-

Sardar Hari Singh

: Will

tho Honourahle Preruier be pleased

it is a fact ttrat a security of Rs. 2,000 was demandedl
from " Karamvir " a Lahore ,lournal, for publishing report

(a) whether

of a speech which was considerod objectionable by the Govern-.
mont and was deposited by tho said paper ;
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it is a faet that the " Dewan Printing Press " where
the said journal is printed, was for the same re&sons asketl to
deposit a security;
(o) whether it is a fact that the socurity deposited by tho,'Karamvir "
has been returned;
(d) whether it is also a fact that the seoudty of the press concorned
has not beon returned. so far; if not, reasons therefor ?
(b) whether

{c)

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat,tr(han: (a), (b) antl

Yes.

(d) Yes. Tho question is under the oonsideration of Government.
CarurNer, INvrsrrc.lrroN

*l{36.
:to state-

DnrlnurnNr RuponrnRg AT'Lemet Bet

Sardar Hari Singh

: Will the Ilonourable

Premierr be pleased

(a) whetlher it is a fact that C. I. D. reporters .were d.eputetl to attend
the function held recently at Lajpat Rai Hall, Irahore, in honour
of the Honoura"ble Premier of Orissa, a Minister each of the
Madras and Bombay Governmmts and a Parliamentary
Secretary of the United Provinees Government and to take
notos of speeches made there ;
(D) rvhether it has been brought to his notico that rosentment was
expressed at this treatment offered to the honourable guests;
if so, the steps proposed to be t,aken to prevent recurronce of
sirnilar incidents in future ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-I(han: (ru) Police
,reporters attended the meeting in the ordinary course of their duties.
(b)

Yes.

Government does not propose to take any action.

PnocleulrroN

UNDER SpcrroN

7 or

I-.,lNo PnnspnverroN (Caos)

Acr rN Yrr,r,eop Cner,or.
'F1437. Sardar Hari Sinsh : Will the Honourablo Bevenue Minister
tle pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that a proclamation under section T of the
I-rand Preservation (Chos) Act has been made in village Chalot
of tahsil Una, district Hoshiarpru, reoently; if so, the exact
date on which this proolamation was mado;
it is a faot that the people of the said estate have suh-

(b) whether

mitted a memorial to the authorities raising
'ifthorein oertain
objeetions against the order proolaimett;
so, whether
Govornment has instituted an inquiry into objeotions raised
and, if so, the result theresf;
dc) whethe,r he will please lay a copy of the memorial mentioned in
(b) above on the tatrle of the Houso ?
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The Honourable Dr. Sir surdar sineh Majirhia : (a) 1he original,
prohibition was notified under section 4 of the Land Preservation- (Cho$
Act by Punjab Government notification No. 908-E, dated the 26th Februaryr
1937. The date of the subsequent notification by the D. puty Commissioner'
has not been rePorted.
(b) Yes. The petition, dated December, 1937r^was addressed to His
Exceilency the Governor and was received in the Secretariat on the 31st
December, 193?. It is being sent, to the Deputy commissioner who will
no doubt take action on this as required by section 7 of the Act above
referred to.
(c) tA coPY is laid on tho table'
CoxrrscerroN or PnopsRTY or Alrrn Herprn.
*1438. Sardar Hari Singh : will the Honourable Premier be pleased,
to state *h"th", it is a fact [hat the property of a state prisoner namedAmir Ilaider has been confiscated by the Punjab Government ; if so, tho
date, grounds and circumstances leading to the confiscation of the prgnerty
*d *f,nth., tho Governrnent has since considered the rluestion of restoration,

of that

ProPertY ?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : It is not correct
that the property of the state _prisoner has been confiscated by the
ir""iub G&ernment, but it is understood that certain orcters were passed
by one of the courts in
;d;; section 88 of the Cocle of Criminal Procedure
ifru U"itua Provinces when he was wanted as an accused in the Meerut,
conspiracy case. The second part of the question does not arise.
Senoen Ber,wnNr SrNor

t Duxute', A Por'ITrcarJ PRTsoNER'

*1{Bg. Sardar Hari Singh s Will the Honourable iUinister for X'inanoe
be ploased to state(a) whether it is a fact, that Sardar Balwant Singh 'Dukhia', a
\--l politiual prisoner, undergc,ing his sentence in tlre District Jail,
iullunttui, after his conviction by the Additional listrict Magrs;
trate, Ilosliarpur, on 23rd November last, is being treated
as a 'C " clasB Prisoner;
(b) whether Government is awaro of the fact that the.prisoner is a
person of high t..ia| 5ta,tus and public position; if so, whethor
ih" Gor.rrr*1nt is prepared to consider the question of awarding
him a better alass ?
pris-o.ner,s
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: .(o) .wn,]" tle

was under consideration.by the District Magisuppfi.it-i*l;;B " class
as " C " class. Before a decision was reached, the-

tr'ait" U" was treated

pri*".,

was acquit't'ed and released'

(b) Does not arise.
rKopt

ir

the Library
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*1440. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Finance
be ploased to state the woight of Sardar Balwart Singh ' Dukhia ', a political
prisoner, undergoing his ssntenoe in the District Jail, Jullundur, on his lirst
admission to jail and his present rveight, and the nabure of 'labour he is.
required to do in jail ?
TheHonourable Mr. Manohar Lal; (1) Eis weight on ad.mission.
to the Jullundur District Jail was 137 lbs.
(2) His weight on the 10th January, 1938, was 136 lbs.
(3) He is on medium labour on twisting ban (10 ahatanks a day) as
no other suitable labour is available in that jail.

' Tonruno' uErEoD op lxvnsrrcATroN ny Por,rcp.
*1441. Sardar Hari Singh : Will tho llonourable Promier be pleasetl:

to state-

(o) whether a recent judgment of a Division Benoh of the Irahore
Ifigh Court iuoluding the llonourable Chief Justice; in'the case
Cruwn oers,lts Kiroo under seotion 302 of the Indian Peinal
Code has been brought to his notioe i
(b) whether hs has made inquiries that 'torture ' methods of
investigation by police do exist in the Puqiab; if so, thesteps,
proposod to be taken by the Govornmont for drastic eradication of the evil brought to light iu the saitl judg:ment.;
(c) aation taksn or proposeil to be taken by the Government against
those responsible for subjecting the accused in the case to.
illegal and despicable treatment in the words of the l{onourable Jutlges;
(d) whether he will be pleased to lay a copy of the jutlgment in
question on ths table of the Ilouse ?
The Honourable Major Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) That cases of torture do occur cannot unfortunately be denied'
but I do not believe that thoy are so corrunon as has sometimes been suggested, and it is probably true to say that as comparotl with the state
of affairs twenty or thirfy yeers ago thore has been a very real improvemont.
I need.hardly atld that Govemment, and the officers at the head of the
police, are in completo accord with the Honourablo Jutlgos in their detesta-tion of such abuses. It will perhaps be of interest to members if I quote
the following passago from a paper of instructions issued by the InspectorGeneral to his officers in 1936:Thoro is oaly one thing to be said abou0 such practicos. Thoy are indefonsibtro aud
criminal in thomselves ; and a singlo act of such a nature by a single subordinate
officer covere the, whole forco thrgughout tbe province, and particularly the
whole forco of the district in which the incittent occurs, with ignminy.

As I have said, this was written by the head of the police himself, and the
Ilouse may be sure that whenever proof can be obtained of the use of foroe
against suspects in police custody, the most rigorous action is always tdken..
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(c) A case under section 3S0, Indian Penal Code, has been registered
. and a selected Deputy Superintendent deputed to concluct the investigation.
(d) The jutlgment has already been published in the leading news:p&pers; and perhaps I may refer the honourable member to those reports.

Diwan Chaman LalI : A little while ago the Honourable }linister
.of Education stated that a reply to a certain question was laid on the table
. of the House. But among the replies laid on the table, I find that the reply
, to that particular question is not laitl on the table.

Minister for Education : Which is the question ?
Diwan Chaman Lall : Question relating to the Government Meilical
:school for lVomen at Ludhiana. I would like to know trbout the pro, cedure. When an Honourable Minister says that the reply is laid on the
;table, it should be laid on the table for the information of honourablo
tmemberB.

Minister : Usually the copies of answers are received by the Secretary
.through the bffice, but here in this case I find that it is not received. I
'will la,y it on the table within 2 minutes.
Diwan Chanan Lall : May I take it then that the statement made
rby the Honourable Minister was incorrect when he said that it rvas laid
. on the table ? I hope in future the Honourable Nlinister will lay copies of
.suoh answers on the table.
Mr. Speaker: It is a well-known maxim of,equity : what is intendetl
:.to,be done may be taken as done.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER.
HuNonn- srRrKE

Sardar Partab
to state-

nv e

1915-16 Purs,res CoNsprne.ov Casn
PnrsoNon.

Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for Finauce

, be pleased

(o) whether Sardar Gurmlhh Singh- of. 1915-16 !unj3b.. Conspiracy
case prisoner is on hunger-strike in the Multan JaiI ;
(b) the date on which he resorted to hunger-strike I
(c) his weight before and after the hunger'strike ;
(d) his present state of health ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (o) Yes.
(b) 20th Novemberl 1937.
(c) 184 and722lbs., resPeotivelY.
(d) Fair.
Sardar Partab Singh: Is he given forced feeding ?

Minister:

Yes, he is given forced feeding.

Sardar Partab
resorted t'o

?

Singh:

Since rvhen has

this forced feeding

been

. -.

,

siionr

{eeding.

-.Minister

: r

xorrir

eupsrroN eNo

axswrin..

g0I,

eannot give you the exact d.ate, but he is on forced

Sardar Partab Singh : Is his condition serious ?
Minister: His condition is fair.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : What is his forced diet ?
, - Minister : The diet that-this. prisoner is,receiving at present is, milk,
4 lbs.,
sugar
;

dalii Soorru..
Dr. Gopi Chanj Bhargava: May f know whether d,alia
'force is a good
4 ounces, eggs B and

diet I

Minister:

given by

Very fine d,alia mixed with milk is being given.
: \I hether any man can digest a solid

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
,thing without chewing it ? ---

Minister:

question

The houourable member, a medical m&n, can answer this

himself.

.

:

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWER,S.

A Bnlxcn CeNlr, ron TRRTGATTNe Rercr Grr.tNseun, KlNw.er,e, ntc.
275. Khan Bab:dur Sardar Muhammad Hasan Khar Gurchani:

:Will

j
,

;;# "E;.;a;;r ffi:

Mi"i J ; E; R;
b
(a) whether it is a fact that a scheme for taking a
branch canal from
Nurdhnnthi at pir Bakhsh regurator "to irrigate
mawaziat
Rakh
Kanwala, lt"iu*-rd- firri-r"a Hajpur
9hu1yn"r,
was under the consideration of the Government
in lgSZ ;.
(b) i{ t!9 answer to (a)
be
in the affirmative, whether this
-above
scheme has non',been
given up altogeiher ; ii',;,-;;;;"r i;;

ttr e Irono ura lrle

The Honourable Dr. Sir Suniar-Singh
(b) Does not arise.

Powrns oF rHE Cexer,

E-*rarrrilro

Majithia:

(a)

No.

i ,i
.)

rrEAB coMprrArNrs AGArNsr

,Mi,ir.9'f"l**,T,1ff;. f,H,r*'i*J3t singh witt the Honourabre
(a) whether it is a fact that alr the reports
made against zamind.ars

'

'
:

regarding ruarashikni, etc., by pttt,y officials s"och
; d;;;;;
and kanungos o,f the trrigaiion duprrt_""f'uru rr6ura
bt
higher canal authorities ; "
(b) tr ,,!r answer tq part (a) above
be in the aflirmative, whether
tne Government will lay on the table a statemen[ showins
the total number of sucf, complaints whi"h ;";; h;;;il;'ffi?
canal authorities in the nunlaf a*i"g if-., il-;;;;;;;;
and also the total number oi decisioni girr,r* in favour
of
(c) whether the 'Government intencls

.

to

ancl allow such cases- to be tried
or officers of judicial department ?

discontin*e this practice'

by.;r.dir;;y
magistrates
- - ----'---r
"

|

r

t.
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The Honourable Dr- Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a') Yes'
{b) It is resretted that the information is not, available, and time and
laborir'involvedin collecting it will not, be commensurate with the object
to be achisved.
(c) The existing rules permit ^a culbivator to apply to the canal officers
to }eirv tauan, against a culprit of. marash,ikn'i, or to go to a cjvil court, for
There"is no intention at present to change this procedure.

".a*"r"r.

Irrrspnctons

oF co-oppnetrvu socrrrrrs

BETToNGTNG TO

Karrser,.

Chaudhri RanPat : \Yill the Ilonourablo Minister of Development be Pleased to state(a) the number at present of Inspectors in the Co-operative Department rvho belong to tahsils Kaithal and Thanesar ;
(b) the number of agriculturists and non-ag:'iculturists emong

2:n-

them ?

Thc Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram
(b) Does not arise.

HrNpu Acnrcur,runrgrs FoP" rsp Posrs

Kexurcos,

:

(o) None'

or Patw'e'us

AND

ETc.

Chaudhri Ranpat : Will tle Honourable l\finister of Revenue
m pilasea to rirt" whetheiit is a fact that the Hindu agriculttrists are not
sivin a separate roprosentation in the reoruitment of patwaris, [anungos,
i"it-tut siltars, tahgildars, whenever matlo ; if so, the action that the

n8.

Gorrrrrr*uot proposes to take in the mat'ter

?

Dr. sir sundar singh ]vl1ii1hi1 z First -part.The
-TheHonourable
the ltonourable memher is invited to serial No. 6
of
attention
No.
.rn ,uo" 5 of the consolidated statement shorving the proportionate ropre.."tlutTo" of the various communities serving in the different, departments
of tU" Punjab Government as it stood on the 1st January, 1937'
Second, Parl.-Does uot arise'
Rrpusp oF PAcrrorrie rx Kertuer. Tensrr,.
will the llonourable Minister of Revenue
2lg. chaudhri Ranpat : why
the lambardari fee (pachotra) for
reason
the
state
to
f,o nteased
irack
from some of the lambardars of the
taken
being
is
lgBG,
XnoAl
mit
tahsil Kaithal in Karnal district ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar fingh l-t{{ith!a :- The pachotra
oI ceriai" lambardars belonging to -the Kaithal tahsil, who did not pay the
i*d rurrurroe in due time, was forfeited to Government under rule 25 of the
Land Revenue Rules, 1887'

UNSTAB,A,ED QUESTrONS

AND

lNgWnRS.

gos

.

P,ly or SureropoguEs rN THE Puxtrs.
i
2E0.
Chaudtri
Will
the
Ranpat
Honourable
Minister
:
of
Revenue
-be pleased to state(.) the. present grades and the maximum pay of the sufaidposhos.
in the Punjab and tho nature of woik-they are suppoied to

'

do;

(b) whether the Government has any proposal under consideration

for inoreasing their pay ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia : (a) The grades
of sufedposes vary from district to district betw-een Rs. $b'and ni. roo
peT aqnu-m, As regards the nature of work they arelequired to do, attention
rs rnvrted to rule 10 of the I-,and Bevenue Rules.
(b) No.
Jur.rron eNo Soxron Vnnxecur,ln Cr,assns

rr

VnnNecur,ln Mronr,r

Scsoor,s rN Kenuer, Dtsrnrcr.
?f,.L. Chaudhri Ranpat : Will the llonourable Minister of Education
be pleased to state the number of vornacular miildle sohools in the Karnal
District and whether provision bxists for junior and seuior speoial classes
in these schools; if not, whether it is intended to make tfrat provision
now ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
- : There are 2G vemacular upper
middle schools in the Karnal ilistrict. Junior and senior special cldr'r.t
are not attached to any of them as it is against thc polioy of the department
to sttach suoh classes to vernacular midttle schools.- :

Annnst or Acnrour,Tunrsr Drsrons rx Kenxnr, Dtsrnrct.
ry. ChaudhriRarlDat : Will the Eonourable Mfiristor for Finance
be- pleasetl to state whether it is a fact that a number of agriculturist
debtors from tahsil Kaithal in Karnal district were arresteil and imprisoned
in civil jails in exeoution of money decrees during the last six monihs oontrary to the provisions of the Dobtorss' Protection Act ; if so, the aotion
proposed to be taken ilthe matter ?
Ihe Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: No oomplaints have been
received by Governmont to this efrect.
PBIYIIJEGE OF MEMBERS.
llfnurDns' ENTRANoE rNro rrrn Spcnnrlnrlr Comrouxo.
Sarilar Hari Singh : On a point of privilege, Mr. Speaker. Beforo
you proceed to the business of the day, I have to bring to your notice a v€ry

serious matter touching the privilqge of the mombers of this llouse regarding
free access to the Chamber and the Assemblv office. I will give you a ipeeific
"were
instance. Day before yestorday
Iiarjab

Sardar
Singh an? I
c'o-i',g
!9 the Assembly office. The police constablo at the gate obstructetl sartlai
Earjab Singh, asked him about his pass and directed him to the thanedar
to seek his permission before going further. This is a very serious matter
which afrocts the privilege of honourable mombors of this Eouse.

t2
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am grieved to hear what the honourablo membor

has said and request the Secretary of the Assembly to take immedidte steps
to remove the complaint and see that it does not reoor. Honourtable mem-

bers' entranee to the Chamber or exit from it should not be interfered with
under anv circumstances by the police or anybod.y else.
Sardar Hari Singh:' To ma,ke the matter more elea,r, Sir, I do not
think the police constables at the gate are under our Secretary. They aro
not the members of the watch and ward staff of the House.
Mr. Speaker : They are under my control e,s the representative of the

House.
'sardar

j'

Hari Singh

,' lY[r. Speaker :

I

:

There is one constable at the rrain ga

te-

hi,ve nothing to do with the entrance into the
f am concerned only with this Chamber.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Surely, it is impossible for an.v member to enter
this Chamber unless he is allowed to enter through the main gate. The
'point is that there should be no interference at the main gate.
Mr. Speaker: At the main gate of tho Chamber, not at the main gate
of the Secreta,riat.
Seeretariat compound.

. Dr.
^
3p.M.

ADJOURI{MENT MOTIONS.
Gopi Chand Bhargava: Sir, what about the adjournment
rrrotions of u,hich notices have been given for to-da;r.

Mr. Speaker: They are not in order.
, Sardar Hari Singh: On what grounds ?

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I liave to submit, Sir, whether it will
not be advisable to afford us an opportunity to Iet us havo our say on the
floor of tbe House.
An'Honourdble Mcmber :' Ho* many adjournment motions wore
given notiie of ?
i Mr. Speaker 3 lThree. Two were almost itientical; while the third
was differently worded.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I would submit, Itr. Speaker, ihat in suclr
cases, tbe honourable member giving notice of an adjournment motion might
be heard by you on the floor of the Ifouse beforo you rule that motion to be
out of order. That would be more advisable because members rvill be prevented from giving notice of adjournment motions on similar matters.
tI. By Slroln H,mr SrNon : To discuse a dofinito matter of urgent public importance,
i

-Criminal
namely the ordef 'promulgated by the Dietrict Magistrate of Lahoro under section 144 of
Procedure Code. prohibiting the members of tho Punjab Political Prisoners' Release Committeo
and thoir a'llied hodies to march in a processiori within one mile ratlius of the Punjab Legislative
Assombly HalI from 22nd January till 3ls't January, 1938, causing gravo resentment in the
poprrla,r mind and Iikely to precipitate a political crisis.
' - II. By Senoen HeRt Srxon : To iliscuss a dofinite rnattcr of urgent public importance,
namely, the refusal by the authorities to allow facilities to the procession of the Punjab PoliticA,l
Prigoners Releese Committee to roice their grievances to-day to the Premier, the C6biuet and
tho.House.
III. By Dn.. Gorr Csaxo BtraReavA: 'Io discuss a dbfinite matter of urgent public importanc6, narhely, the serioris situation created by promulga0ion of an order under section 144,
.Criminal Proceduro Code. dated 22ntl Janugry, lgSSrin cbanection.with the contemplated non-r
violent and peaceful.demongtration.auanged by Politieal Prisoners Relean Cornrnittee.
.
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very grateful to you, Mr. Speaker, for

leaving it to the House to decide what couise it should adopt in mq,tters of
this naturo, 'i.c., whether the regularitv or otherwise of a motion should .bo
d.iscussed in the Houso or not. I ha-re in my mind a similar motion thr; *;;
moved in the House of commons regarding"marchers marching to the House
of commons. Here, I do not know-r staird subiect to correc"tion-whether
the facts are on all fours with what happenerl in the r{ouse or crn-*s,
but the fact is that that particular motion was brought beforo the rlouse.
r, thereforo, submit that it shoulcl be rvithin the co-ieterrce of tho House
alone to have the matter discussod or to turn it down. '

Premier: I

subrnit, Sir, that the proced.ure adopted by you is in tho
of the House. The admissibiliti or oihl"wire of an
adjournment motion should bo entirerv in the discretion of the speakei.
rlowever, in exceptional cases when a -utt", o-f great importance iJ i"ibr"J,
tho motion should be circulated to tho mombers and ihould be discussed.
B.ut a,s a generul rule, I submit, that if a member wishes to press iri--poi"i"i
he should do so in your room so that the time of the House is not-wasted.
-v_iew
My
reason fbr this is quite obvious. OnlJ, the other dav ,", frrft tr,ifrr""
quartors of an hour was taken away for discussing the admissibilitv
ir irre
motion and two hours to talk it out. 'rherofore, it is in the inteiesi-;iih[ tiri;
of the rrouse as well as for the convenience of ihe honourable *u*u"rs iilui
I luggest and request you to adhere to tho decision which yo" tr". *ip"uayl
taken on thd subject. i
i
interests of

.

nll

sides

Speater : AsRulesof
.,Mr. moriy

!9_th9se

i

Procedurearounderdiscussion,amend,ments.
be moved and passed. irhat wilr be the best way out bf tne

Lala Deshbandhu,Gupta : wit| regard. to the particurar adjournment
motion thatiis now under i-gnsideration,
i would r;il;iil
Io arorry the
L,g?}"rgt the opposition to discuss the matter herd, in'view 6t tt. .oggrrti;
of the Honoirrable. Premior that in exceptional cases the
motion ma1.i.b.o {!i!;uspgtt on the floor,oi tho House. "a*irrilifTiSl.oi
- "
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Mr. Spealer: I understand that the honourable momber has discussed
the matter with the Socretary of the Assembly and heard from'him roasons
for refusal of my oonsont.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: You may be pleased to revise your de-

,cision.

Cheudhri Kartar Singh: May I rospectfully remind you, Sir, that
duriug the last budget sossion at Simla you were pleased to discuss the admissibility of an adjournment motion given notice of by Begum Shah Nawaz
ra Palasting inspite of the fact that you knew it before-hantl thtr,t the motiou
was to be ruled out of order ?
Mr. Speaker: The Houso will now proceed rvith tho brr-qiness of ths
dry.
PAPERS LAID ON THT] 'IABITII.
Suppr,olrnNreny SrerpuENT oa ExpnNprrunp

av

AUTHENTICATED

GovonNon.

Minister for Finance (The Honourablo Mr. I\Ianohar Lal) : As rellqiled by ssr:tion Bl of the Governrnent of Inditr Act, 1g85, I iay on ilre
table the supplementary staternent of expenrliture for the year lg3z-Bg,
authonticated by His Excelleney the Governor.
b.y soction 8I of the Government of India -{ct, Ig35, I hero[y authonticats
,,
" ,$. lequired
tho fouowing
supplomentary sta,toment of expendil,ure for thc tinancial year i9B?-38, which
sprocrtres i(o) the.supfle,mentary grarr-ts made by the punjab Legislative.Assembly in its session

held in January 1g38, and

(6) the s.utns required to meot the expenditure chargecl on the levenues of the province.

SUPPLEMENTAIi,Y STA?E}IDNT.
Sums required

Major head of account.

:z

grants mado
by the Puujab
Legislative
Assombly.

cd

to meet
expenditure
charged on

the revenuog
of tho

Total.

Province.

I

.)

Rs.
4

4

5

Rs,

Iis.

l0-Forests

t,29,740

68-Construction of Irrigation Works

2,45,14O

2,45,110

40,000

40,000

l6 37-lducat-ion (grcludiag

European

and Anglo-Indirn Education).-

7,830

1,37,570

l8

39-Public Health

24,740

24,740

20

4l-Veterinary

11,600

11,500
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SUPPITDilENSARI SfA1I&ilBNI OP EXPDNDITUBE AUIHDNTICAfED

BY

.GOVERNOB.

Sums roquired
to moet

Major head of a,ccount.

Ci

gtants made
by the Punjob

Legishtive

z

expendituro
ch&rgod on

oI

Assembly.

tr

TotaL

tho revonues
tho

Provinco.

6

h

(,
I

0

Rs.

Rs.

79-Capital ouUay on Illectric

28

i)

4
1,06,763

Rs.
I,06,76

Schemes-Hydro-Electric Schetres
(other than Establiohment).

i
t

XVll-Irrigation-Working Expenses

l8-Other

20,450

89,350

57-Misccllaneous

33

Irrigation

E:rpenditure

financod from ordinaty ll,evenue.

I,09,800

/

r0

t

IO

25-General Administration

lo

t0

lt

27-Administrotion of Justice

l0

10

23

50-Civil lVorks

r0

l0

26

Oharges

IO

10

on Public Woks Depart-

ment-Hydro-Electric Establishment.

H. W. EMEII,SON,

Llnonp:

Gol'ernor of ths Punjab.

The l9th January, 1938.

HUNGER STRII(E OF POI,ITICA{, PB,ISONERS.
Ar,r,ornrnNt ol. TrME ron DrscussroN.

Premicr:

You will remember, Sir, that my honourable friend, ths
asked for some time for discussion of ths situation
of
the
Opposition
Loader
{reated. by hunger strike of cerbain political prisonors. I suggest, subject
to your approval, that we may discuss that rnatter to-morrow from 5 to 7
if that be suitable and convenient to the honourable member oppoBiteIn this connection I niight mention for the inforrnation of rny honourable
friend opposite that I woutd be willing to receivo a small deputation of this
committeo if they want to see mo in that connection tlnd to givo them a
pa,tient .hearing.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I know'whether you xiould
to give me the wholo day or.two hours ?

be pre'

r.perd.

Premicr: It would be impossible

sion. My honourable

to find a whole day for this discus.

colleagus promisod only

two hours. (Vofues: No,

no).

Minister for Revenue: Two hours clefinitely

wore promisod.

,
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Premier: wc are hard pressecl for time. we have a Iarge amount
official business to go through.- As -I-submitted the other clay, It will not,
probably, bo possible for us to sit beyond the 2gth and. r should rilie tho House
" to help ,! by. getting through the il,ules and standing orders so
that when
we moet for the budget session, wo shoulrl be governed by our own Rules and.
sthnding Qrders instead of the Interim Rrrlei framea uy tire G";;";;;d"
therefore, r hope that all sections of this House will ci-rperate *ith ,t;
suggmtion lto get the rules through as quickly as possiblo.' r mighb ,rpuri
. that it will aot be possible to extend the session-beyond the
2gth of this
month.
<rf

Dr. Gopi phand Bhargava : ilIay I suggesr thaii you give us rwo hours
out of ordinary business and sitforanother one and-a-hau [ours so that we
may have full time for its discussion ? i may tell you that as far as my
memory goes, r was promised a full day. There was no question of houri.

IIy honourable friend has probably mis,e*"*6*" that I agreed to give ,rrl]i t*o ioor*.
Mian Muhahmad lftikhar-ud-Din: This question was broqght up
Minister for Revenue:

understood;me. I clearly
more than,twice.

for Revenue : I said the ordinary course of discussion on
matters is two hburs. r would certainly iot have ."*rriii"a-trr"

Minisler
_these

Premier.

LaIa Deshbandhu. Gupta : I would suggesl, that on a matter like
this it bec6mes unpleasant if two honourable ilembers from the two sides,
of the House hold a different view on some point of fact. r think the best,
course in an event like this is to refer to the proceedings as reported. by the
official-reporters. rf it were a question of only two houis, youiould as well
have allowed the adjournm,ent motion on thai very day. it was a question
qf a whole.day, otherwise there was no use asking ihe dovernment to'give us
time to discuss this matter.
'When
the Premier or any other Government Member
_ Mr. $peaker:
makes a statement, generally speaking, it ought to be believed unless thero
are strong reasons to the contrary.
Mian Muhammad lftikhar-ud-Din : It should cut both wavs. When
wo m&k€ a statement, they should also believe it unless they have"some definite reason to say otherwise. rt was the whole day that, tley promised to,
grve us.

Mr. Speaker : I have no reason to disbelieve the honourable mombers
But when there is a difference, I think the only way to settle it is by

reference to the report of proceedings.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: It means that the Houourable \iiniste
for Bevenue disbelieves this side of the House.
Premier: The*e is no question of believing my honourable colleague
"'for the present or disbelieving him.
The position is that when this undertaking was given by -y colleague, it was on the understanding that the
-adjournment motion will not be moved. Norrnally only two hours are
allowed f-or aq adjournment motion and, therefore, il is no fault of uy col-.
league wh_en he gave that undertaking. My honourable friends opposito,
may ngt have understood him but nly honourable colleague here wls at,

..f

...
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that time under the impression that instead .of an adjournment motion
they wanted time out of Government business and, thbrefore, for that
ptrlposg'he agreed to give that time. I will be quite +illing to accetpt tho
suggostion of my honourablo friends .with rogard to giving' timo outside.
ordinary hours. rt will give us more time to discuss ordinary busiuess, but
it was in deferenoe to convenience of this rrouse and honourable friends
opposite that I suggested 5 to 7 instead of from 6:80 to 8-80 p.u. If
he is willing to take it up after 6-30, I have no objebtion to it and am also

,

willing.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
a-half hours from the-

Premier:

No

I

am afraid

:
I

Two hours from yr.rur tirne and one and-

cannot agree

to that.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I remind the Honourable Minis-.
ter for Revenue, that when I requestedi

Mr. Speaker: Up till now I have received no notice of the motionr
to be discussed.

proposod

Ilr.

Gopi Chaud Bhargava

:

The other day you told me that

if I;

wanted some time from the Leader of the House it was a question bbtween
me and him. IIe promised that he will lot, us have the tirne.

MA. Speaker: Time is no doubt to be fixetl by the Honourable L,eader
of the rlouse, but a notice of the motion has to bo given by the honourable.
member. Ile may give the requisite notice now.

Dr.- Gopi ChandBhargava: I

regards the time for the discussion of

the substantive motion.'

am just making to him a request as,
that motion and not with relarcl to,

Mr. Speaker: The honourable

. TIIE PUNJAB IITOTOR

member might settle with him..

TRAFFIC OFFEI{CES BIIJIJ.

:

Minister for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh i\Iajithia):
Sir, I beg to introduee the Punjab Motor Traffic Offences biI. -I also"
move.

That the Punjab Motor Traffic 0lTercos Bill bo roferred to a select Committee consisting of-

.

.

,
.

"'.

.

Tho Honourable Minieter of Public \Yorks,
Mir Maqbool Mahmoocl,
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri,
Diwan Chaman Loll,
Mian Muhammad Iftikhar-ud.Din,
Mr. S. P. Singha,
Sardar Pritam Singh Sidhu,
Chaudhri Juga! Kiehore,
Nomineo of the Speaker,

aud

:
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Mr. Speaker: Motion movedThat the Punjab Motor lraffic Offences Bill bo referretl to a select committoo consisting

oI_

The Honourable Minister of Public Works,
Mir Maqbool Mahmood,
Iiai Bahadur Mr, Ilukand Lal Puri,
Diwan Chaman Lall,
ilian l'Iuhammad [ftikhar-ud- Din,

Mr. S. P. Singha,
Pritam Singh, Sidhu,
Khan Muhammad Yusul Khan,
Chaudhri Jugal Kishore,
Nomineo of tho Speakor, and

Sardap

.

The Honourablo Minister {or Rovenue.

IIay I suggest to the House that the narne of the Advocate'General
ehould necessaiily be included in every select oommittee to which a Bill
is referred ?
Minister for Revenue: I have no objection. The Advooate'
General's n&rne rnay be included.
Mr. Speaker: Then there shall be twelve ulerubers of the select aom'
mittee. The twelfth member is the llonourable Diwan Ram Lal, AdvocateGeneral.

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural)
beg to rnove-

:

Sir, I

That tho Punjab Motor Traffic (Jffences Bill bo circulatod for the purpcse of eliciting
opinion thereon by tho 28th l'ebruary 1938.

The Statemeut of Objects and ll,easons states that the object of the Bill
is to give the persons accused of rnotor offences option to appear or not, to
appear in a court in certtr,in cases. The second main object of the Bill is
stated to be to empower the police to impound the driving licence and other
documelts held by an oft'ender pending his appeartlltce in coutt, giving him a
special temporary permit in lieu. While rnoving this amendment, I know
full well th;t the deputation of the Punjab l\fotor Union has been pressing
on the Punjab Govertunent, for sotne time to ena,ble the motonvalas to
a,ppear or nob to appear in sertain cases in the courts but there are certain
o[[er provisions which are put into this Bill at the Governrnent's own
initiative and for certain other purposes which rvill not be helpful to the
rnotor industry at all. l[y point is that the rnotor industry rvhich is going

to be affected by this }Sill should be consulted before this measure is passocl
by the House. If the rnover of the Bill has got the right to be heard by the
House, so is the opinion of the notorwala, to be heard by this llouse. That,
is my point. Only the wearer knows whers the shoe pinches and not tho
shoemaker. I, therefore, subrnit tliat this BilI should be circulated so that
the Punjab Motor Union, whose branches are to be found all over the Punjab,
may gi;e their opinion on the provisions of this tsill. They rnay enable
us to know their viewpoint on the various provisions of the Bill. They may
tell us how those provisions are going to affect them-for good or for evil.
There are certain foatures of this tsilI-I am not refering to them in detailwhich may pinch the motor industry and affeot adversely the motor intorests.

fEE PUNJAB
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tsut I would not press this motion if I am given a definite assuranoe thet the
seleot committee that is going to be set up will give due notice to the Punjab
Motor Union and ask it, to give evidenoe before this select oommittee aB elso
lav its points before it. I would not press my amend.ment if the Punjab
Motor Union is going to be heard after due notice. It will then serve my
.object. If the Government give definite assurance that the Punjab Motor
Union will be given due notice, it will be allowed to oonsider its pnovisions
and. then lay its evidenoe before the seleot committee antl that evidonoe
will be plaaed also before this l{ouse, then I am not going to press this
motion.

Raia Ghazanfar

Ali

Khan (Parliamentary Secretary)

:

May

I

ask

'one question from the honourable member ? He said in his speeeh that
there are certain provisions of this Bill which the Government have put of
thoir own accord and which might be objected to by the Unionist Party.
May I ask him rvhat those provisions are ?

Sardar Hari Singh : One instance is about the impounding of licenoes
'The motorwalas never ashed for this provision.

Mr. Speaker: Ilotion under

oonsideration, arnendment

moved-'

That tho Punjab lfotcr Traffic Ofioncee BilI be circulated for the purpose of elicitiug
opinion thereon by the 28th February 1938.

Minister for Revenue (The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh llfajithia) : Sir, I had hoped tha! the measure which I have put forward before
this House would not receive any adverse comment from my friends on the
opposite benches. The rneasure simply provides for the offenees which
might be committed by the motorwala,s, as he calls them, that they should
not have to come to the court and they should not be put, to the inconvenience

of having to engage ploaders and they should not be put to inconvenience
in case they had to come from any other province or in case they come from
.any other district. It is provided in the Bill that if the licence and the money
that is specified by the court is sent to the oourt in time then no further
.action would be taken by the court to get the accused person to come to the
,court and the case would proceed in his absence. NIy friend says that, a new
thing has been brought in by impounding licences while he forgets one thing
whieh has been.very clearly provided. If the licence is taken away a permit
will be given by the police officer rvho takes that licenc5r to allow him to go
a,nd work for earning his living. I cannot understand how the taking away
of a licence and giving him a permit is something vhich is extraordinary
.according to my friend. If I may say so. it is a better provision. It gives
all necessary facilities to the man whose licence has been taken away to ply
for hire and earn his living. Under thesd circumstanees I feel there is nothing
new that Government has brought into this Bill. He has asked me if the
Union will be given an opportunity_ of being heard. Ilhere js no bar to the
union or persons coming forward and placing their views before the
select committee ; or they can send anything in writing to the oommittee
who will eonsider it. There is no other rvay of dealing with the question.
I think up to this time it has not been the practice for any select committee
to go from place to place and hear individuals in those places and then conre
'to a decision.
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[Beveuue Minister.l
Ihe Bill is a silaII oqe which ought to have had the sympathy and suppgx.t.of-py frie,,nds,oppogrte. Anyhow I bolievo that after tie explanation
.whic\ I have givop he will see his way not to pross his motion.

.

Mr. Spealer: The question is*
That the Punjab Motor Trafrc OEoncos Bill bo roferrod to a seloct committoo'consisting

oI_
(l)

Tho Honourablo Minister of public Works,
(2) Mir Maqbool Mahmood,
(3) Iiai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal puri,
(4) Diwan Chaman LaIl,

.

(5) Miao Muhammad lttikhar-ud.Din,
(6) Mr. S. P. Singha,
(7) Sardar Pritam Singh Sidhu,
(8) Khan Muhammad Yusuf Khan,

(9) Chauilhri Jugel Kishore,
(f0) Nominoo of tho Speaker,
(lf) The Honourablo Ministor for Rovonue,

and.

(12) Advocate.General.

The motion waE carried,.

TEE PUNJAB ALIENATION OF LAND (AMENDI\IENT) BITJIJ.
Minister for Revenue (The Honourbalo Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maji..
thia) : Sir, I beg leave to introduce the Punjab Alienation of f-rarid
(Amendment) Bill. Sir, I also beg to morreThat tho Punjab dienation of Land (Amondment) Bill bo rofoued to

Mr. Spcaker: The question

a

soloct committoe.

is-

That tho Punjab dlienation of Land (Amendmeat) Bill be refered to a

The motion was carried,.

Minister for Revenue:

I

bog

to move-

That the solect committeo shall consisf of(l) The Eonauablo Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram,
(2) Dr. GopiChand Bhargava,
(3) Sardar Sarpuron Singh,
(4) Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazl Ali,
(5) Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khon,
(6) Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat AIi,
(7) Bhai n'abhjang Singh,
(8) Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath,
(9) Chaudhri Jalal-ud-Din Amber,
(10) Advooate-Geooral,
Nomiooe of tho Spoaker, and
(12) The mover.

(ll)

Tlw moti,on uo,s carried.

selecb

committoe.

8ls
RUI,ES OF PROCEDURE.
Rule 20.
.Draft
.*
- Mt.leeaker: Norv the House will proceed to consider the
G(ules.
tiule undor
considoratiou, the motion moved

That in sub-rulo (9), Iiuos B-5, tho words 'nor
bo delotod.

the....

is_

.substantive motion',

LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural) : tiub-rule (g)
parts. The first part is this-it must not refer io t[.
r".iei
'or conduct oj an-y person.eKcept in his official.or public capacity. .It"nis quiie
true that ollr the official or tho public capacityif , porrbo can be call6d in.
,question. That is all that is required, trit tire rucond part of this sub-rule
'is,grrite urinecessary. r-t says : .i-nor tLe character or colnduct of any pe"loo
which can be challenged only on a substantive motion." whetherihl con,duct.or charactor of any peison can be challenged by a substantive
motion
or not that is immaterial. so far as the righl of .*ell
putting questions is con"he
fined only- to his official or public capacity
is
p"roiectea. Gieaier
protection is not required. -rt is very deiirable that the officiai
character of
porson howsoever highly pracecl he may be must be
"r-p;ii;
allowed
to be referrod-anyto in the exercise of inteipeilation. t subhit that the ;;;;;;
partis intended t-o protect those persons rvho are already protected by p;;
iit
With these words I,move this motion.
sardar Dasaundha singh (Deputy speaker) : This restriction is in
porfect accord with the Parliamentary practice. In parliament the character or conduct of certain persons cannot be allowed to be challenged by a
qqestion, bscause there is another more conyenient method of crrilteng"ing
the conduct or character of certain persons in authority. The
i',
'obvious. rt is a grave and serious mattor when the character o"""".oi
of a person in authority is challe3_ged. The substantive motion ir th"
"orarat
;;ly
yay'in which the opinion of the House can be recorded. rn a matter whicL
is sir serious, it is necessary
_that ths House should record its opinion. on a
question the opinion of tho rlouse cannot be recordecl. Nor can ihe character
orconduct of a person in authority be allowed to be ehallenled even on &n
adjournment rnction because even there the opinion of the- rlouse is not
reccrrle,l. .{. question
rvay in _which such a serious matter may bo
f thisthe
allorv:d t'r be raiscd. In"9t
matter it is not the persons in authority Lnly
who are thus prctected. but you 'rvill find by analogy that the honourable
rnsmbers of the House also will come under this provision. rn parliament
'in this connection among the persons in authorit! the members of both the
Ifouses are included.
You will see that this restriction is. tahen borlily from Oampion page
130, sub-heg+- (p6). You will also find the same thing given.ii, U"ll Lt
page 243. This is a wholesome restriction. r would tite to submit to trre
honoutable members here that these restrictions are not meantito unduly
restrict the privilege of putting questions. These restrictions are rather
meant to prevent the abuse of that privilege, all thee restrictions are based
u,pon the rulings of experienced speakers. When the necessity arose to hold
that the privilege of .putiing questions was being abused or #rongly used or
an improper use of it was being madg, then it was considered neLesary to
: place oertain restriations on that privilege.
This is ono of those neceslary
consists of two

,

,
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[S. Drseuxose SrNor.]
iestrictions rvhich are of great help in the businoss of the House. With these
words I oppose this amendment.
Mn SPeaker: The question isTha,t io sub.rule (9), lincs 3-5, the words "nor the . ' ... , . , . 'substantive motion"'
be deletetl.
The m,otton uas lost,

f

Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern lroshiarpur, sikh, Eural) :
move-That sub-mle (13) be omitted.

If you read sub-rule (13), llr. Speaker: y9u will seo thatit is quite a.new
innovation. It does not find a place eitherin the draft rulos of other provinces
or in the House of Commons Rules of Procedure and Standing Orders. If
this sub-rule is allowed to stand it sometimes will raise vory awkward situations for the speaker. Hoiv 'rvill the Speaker be in a position to decide
whether a certain questit-rn involves too long an answel or not? It will be a
l'or instance, a member may put a question
verv difficult tliing.
i'rvhat
steps does the Government propose to take
sey to the effect,
1[he
answer to this may be a few lines or may
?"
corruption
to root out
cover sevoral pages. How is the Speaker to decide before-hand whether
it involves onlf a ferv lines or some pages? Take again the question, " what
sgheme has the Government formulated for the removal of

illiteracy

?"

The

answor may take a fet'lines or it may lake a whole volume. The members
have a rigirt to ask questions for the declaration of ministerial programme
and it is-ihe only rviy in l'hich they can have information on ministerial
uolicv and programme. There is no other m&nner in which we can foresee
the ministers. I should_liFe_the sponsors.of this innovatn" prog*roimJof
-satisfy me on these two points. Will they pleaso- givo instances as
tion-to
to the kind oi questions they would like to bring under this category? WlI
they also give instances of matters for dealir,lg. with which the rules PJov_rdo
moie conv-enient method, as is put down in this rule ? I again submit that
this is an innovation 'ivhich is not to be founcl in the rvritten rulos of
proceduro anywhere in the world.

Mr. Spealel; Rule under consideration, amendment moved isThat sub.rule (13) be omittod.

sardar Dasaundha singh (Doputy Speaker) : Sir, the firsi, part of
this rule is taken from Campion page l2S-raising questions of policy too
long to be dealt with within the limits of an answer to -a question. Such
que"stions are not allowed. So far as the second part of it is concerned, it is
Jgain taken from Campion, pa€e 130. It is stated there ' The following qugsti'ons are out of ordeias raising questions for dealing with which the rules
orovide a more convenient method.' Further on it is given, ' questions rehecting on the conduct of certain-pers-ons whose conduot may only be challengedlby a substantive motion.' Then there is reference to debates or
ans;ers to questions of tlo current session- fhese two p-arts oI the restrio'
tion fall undtr two different oategorios. The first is based on the ground of
inconvenionoe. It is very inconvenient intloed to answor a question which
reouires a, very lengthy answer, and it is to be ruled out on that ground.
Soiar as the second pait of tho restriction is concerned, it is based on another
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principle, oi,z., that when a, more convenient method of raising the same
mettsr is provided in the mles, that matter should not be allowetl to be raised
by means of a question. lYith these words I oppose the amendment.
LaIa Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural) : I feel that one
right of the llouso after another is being taken awal' by sheer force of
numbers. I realiso it. All the same I do feel the necessity of pointing out
how the rights of the l{ouse are being taken away. Sub-rule (18) provides
that if the question embraces a matter of policy the question will not be permissible. W'e know it that for answering a question there is limitecl space
of time. The question is to be answered within a minute or so. We also
know that you have got the right to see that questions aro not convertod
into debato. With all these safeguards, where is tho necessity of providing
a clause that a question involving a matter of policy should not be allou,ed?
Whether the question of policy is small or big, it has to be finished within a
short space of time. How does the Government suffer thereby? On the
other hand this rule will give a hantlle to the Governmont to rule out many
questions on the plea that they involve questions of policJ-. I am putting it
to the honourable members of the Treasury benches to consider this question
in a spirit of fairnoss. If this rule is not there they will not suffer in anv lvay.
Questions of policy after all can be answered cursorily in the course of a minute
or so. On the other hand a very valuable right of this Ifouso is being taken
away. I know that Campion and May are boing quoted ail nauseunr, in
this House. So far as such quotations &re concerned, it is a very easy to
quote then. So far as the Judge-made law is concerned, you rriay find any
kind of authority in support of any proposition which you want to propound. But the question is whether such rules exist anywhere else. I do
appeal to the Government to accept this amendment.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Secretary) : I am surprised at
the speech of my honourable friend who has just sat down. I am sure he
will endorse tho fact that we have all been aiming all along to establish in this
Eouse as far as possible the conventions established in the Parliament. This
is as it shoulal be but to-day we find that certain specifiecl items have boen
taken bodily for our rulos from the parliamentary practice and procedure"
and my honourable friend gets up and savs that we aro quoting parliamentary conventions ail, nauseum. f am sure that in his Iess disturbed.
moments, he would. not liko t,o associate himself with this statoment.
Now with regard to the context of the amendment and the rule under.
consideration, I woultl submit that even though this rule had not been specifically incorporated in our rule in the past, you havo alwavs, on the basis of
Parliamentar.y Practice, disallowed and rightly disallox'ed questions which
raised matters of policy and which could uot be dealt with conveniently in
the shape of an answer. What we have done in the Rules Committee is
to provide a specific rule, to that effect so that there should be no misunderstauding, and instoad of referring to Parliamentary convention we have a
gpecific rule now to which we can allude.
Lala Duni Chand : All this will be undone rvhon the tirne comos.
Mir Maqbool Mahuood : My frientl says that all this will lie undons
when the time comes. I cau assure him that God willing whon the olectorates outside appreciate our servicos and notice tho obstructionist tactics on
the othor side, tho oocasion for undoing all this will never arise.
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The questions give a right to ascertain information on certain defrnite
.and specifiic matters, but where questions of policy are involved, there are
,other methods open to the House such as on the voting of supplies or on a,
specific motion by which questions of policy can be raised. I submit
that it is not onl;, unfair: to the House, but it is also unfair to the discussion'
.of the probleni-s involved, if we wero allowed to ra,ise indirectly the questions
.of policy during question time. I am sure that honourable members will
.appreciate that one hour allotted for questions is a valubale right provided
it is properly exercised. But rve bogin to waste this time on indirect questions
-of policy and a lengthened debate on supplementa,ry qrrestions, I think,
the object of this valuable right rvill be defeated. \Ioreover when rules,
provide a more convenient and suitable method. for raising matters of policv
u'here is the special logic in insisting on further v'aste of time for such matters
,during question time ? With these rvords f oppose the amendment that has

,

,been moved.

Munshi Hari Lal (South-\\'estenr Towtts, General, Urbau) : Sir, f am
to see that a reference has been made to Campion and May by the
honourable member rvho has just sat down. But not a single line has been
.quoted by him bearing upon this sub-rule. Campion and May do not,'lay
down these rules at all. Nearer at home iir the rules prel,a,lent in the central
legislature, which has been in existence for so many years past, we do not
find any such thing as is laid down in t'his rule. The clause, as it stands,
.appears to be quite vague, and indefinite. \Yhat do the words " foq
.large " mean and what do the words " more, convenient method " mean ?
Does the honourablo momber, by ' more convenieht method ' mean by a.reso.lution? I have found that a resolution is not at all a convenient method
foi criticising the policy of the Gqvernment. If we want to send in a resolu,tion, we should have at first the luck of that resolution being favoured by
the ballot. The resolution can come up only on the day-whic[ is meant fo"r '
othbr than Government business and even then it may not comq up for dis-. "
cussion, at all because of other resolutions which may have secured an
earlier place as a result of the ballot
During the short experience which the Opposition has got, I am
sorry to say that the resolutions of the Opposition-and I rightll say, f do
not blame an;.body for it-we have seen that they are very seldom discussed.
.So, a resolution is not at all a more convenient method. If the idea is that it
shoulcl be discussed at the time of budget, then it means that rve have to
wait for a y€ar, until that time comes. We have thus got no opportunity
,to criticise the policy of the Governrnent, however urgent ii; may be.
.surprised

:

Then, Sir, it may be said that there is the method of adjournment
motions.. If this is a convonient method. to the mind of the honourable
member on the other siile, let mo disabuse him. We have never considered an
adjournment motion as a convenient method, because it is hedged round by
so many restrictions and limitations that tho value of adjournment motions
is almost nil. ft is ver"v seklorn that an arljournment motion is tirlien up.
\rery often it iil ruled ouf. It has first to command the consent, of the
Ilonourable Speaker and it is then to be supported b,v 40 members under the
rules trnder discussion and by 30 members under the rules in fotce to-day.

lrms or ptoorDunB.

trl,

rt-must command r,he cousont of B0 mombers at least and then
it must be
,subject to the limitarions which are laid
that campion and Mav shourd notlbe
i, a.mamei
of great surprire for rire to see-though r
lavrSr*r,
sqfrer.fmr the.paroxysm of cirationSut iiis
nffi, iu whoso hands the destiny of the province tj*;ho.Jd ]p[ieed of srares.
Iavinp
down their.o.wn rules atrd oarviig out
Ca,I'pion and-_May. " r*t *u ;,il ti;r* tili-ttI""i"""*rtn"*,

d;;il;h;;fi:-M;;;##irii:
q;qr"d;il*iJil;.:"it
il;-rh;;;;i*rnwo

_

al;il;;d;"ff;6har

d;;;h;;;'.d;-.ffi;il;#rffi

llirili*,.:.r

t*3!,p'"-rail in Engrand do not prevair in this oo""try. Tn.
:}j::.Tf:::t:
atmosphere in England is.not thi same as if is in
this:
country"far.

ress

The two.countries ge situated in ditrer€nr rongitudes.
B?1t:::1*i1,|,:1"1
roe watches.m the twe countries do not
tn" same time. lo "politics
there is no similarity- at ail. rhey in \fp
En'gl-;d; f;Tir*""a. Bulee

whieh are embodied inMay and cadpion are"the g"o*tu
oi
they do not apply in view oi the condit^ious of or" p"Z"io.". -lrri"i"iii",rriii
more opportunities allowerl to the members to criiicise
the polic-f. qo"rtLn,
'or policy should be brought up in this Assembry
" tu--;;;':il'
the romoval of the gnev*r,nies that exist in lnis",iin-"'u-i#
pro"i""r. H;;. ;;"rhib
province there is ,, cairker of
",,**oririi--. trr""*"f;'craze for.the,
.c_reljion of water-tight compartruents botween urban ancr rurar. There,
r3 Ene questron ot p:nrtection of the miniorities. Theso things
ao noi
oxist in England at ail. These fifre.renaes unfortunatJy r"iri
io
rnttia
and
there are stern realities which have come into existen"c"
have got no oonrrol and by circumstaacis Uri"riadurroach.
tl?t, m a provincg whgre theso things exist, we strould rather
,rJn*i
:I:Tli
tney ought to bo removed, and this should be brought to thenoficeofhonOur-,
gble,mftfo-rs on tho Governmont benches.
r srlumit
rulo, ds it,
staqdswfa,gue,and indefinit€ and is not certain. No convonient
mothod,
poi^ted.out.to us with respoct to criticising tn.
The
words
ITro:!",:"
.to r-a-rge a polrcy " are so rague that an ordinary merir-ber will not be able.
decido whether the question-which he is puttiig
thil
po.H.y too lar-ge or uot-. with these word,si ropfoJ
tn"i-""a*ent that
Ihas been moved by the
honourahro momber r" tnii'*iar;i;h.Ii;or..

"ffi;;;;

.

bt pb;d";;

:lfol,X

I

t["iiti.
p"ri"i
i,
rr""**r"it}i,

Diwan chaman

Lall (East punjl!,

Non-union Labour) : sir, there
tho rnterprJ-ti*'rt tti; ;gni:
frca,t rule. rf anv Derson is to be 1e-gaiai"g
blimed tir ii, r am';;;"y;; iay, it is rhe
Doputy speaker whi set the barl;ui";i" rogard to this confssion.
Tho rule states onry two things, one that no quostion which
involves
any matter
Iargg policy can be put and tho other
4 r.u.,
-of
has been, a great deal of confusion

suchascourdbe"""""*:x1#T#?lif

-"Hff

i#,li.i.n",iiffi"Jiiljl"l;

friend. quoted Campion pages tca to 130 he also qoomA ttAuy;,

fl.fii*."tu"y

Practice, page-z4r. He is-perfecily coriect whed he r"y. in"i, similar
rule
does exist in the Ifouse of Oo-n ois. It is imrnaterial i.n.tn""
tnrt rule is a
,rliog- from the Chair or it has the force o! a standing ordil anyhow
the

*t"_riA-ti"t';-#;; _;

rule does exist. But the
i-p_l1qt!on of tho
honourable fiend MirMaqbotir
Mah-oodwol-t wrong-is strictiy
rf my learned friend wjx rgfor tq page 2{t ot lc*y'r F*ru"*.iiary coafrned.
praotice,
he wilt find that a list is given of ihisubjects whiou;dilr
*itrrio

r;;

iiJ

f;.

.,-,\rrj(rr'1,.i

die
,i ..il

JDirran

i*oi"*

:1,1'

j:

"
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iorgUt have
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here.

lttat list has got nothing to do witb an1'list that we

The relevant porbion runs like this

:-

..Cortoiu'maitor oonnot bo dobatod, Bave upon a substoutivo motion which can bo doalt
witn by. imoirdmont or b/ the diJtinct voto of the Houso. Among. thes6 may
be -oodiOo"dthOoonductofiho soveroign, the heir to tho throne,_-th.e Yloeroy
.
ond Govemor Goneral of India, the Irord Lioutanant of Irolond' tho Clovornorsiftnoral of the Dominions, tho Iord Cbancellor, tho Speaker. the Chairman
of *ry 611d means, me:nQp of either houso of Parliament -and- judgee

;i

tbo luperior courts of tho United Kingdom, 'lcluding prsons holding tho

position oi o judgo, such as a-iudgo in a court of-b-ankruptc.v- and ola eount.v courthhese mstte;B cinnot' thoroforo, be quest'ioned by way of amcndment, or upoD
a motion for adjouiamont uador Stonding Order No' l0'"

These are tho partioular types of questions whirrh caunob be asked..
Matters relating to those subjects cannot bo raissd by means of interrogations.
wu"" my learied friend talks about large polic.v he must.confine himself
to tUis pJrticular list of subjocts on which questions cannot be asked on the
floo" ot^th" Ilouse. Now I-come to the second point regarding policy. Tlu
given bv theOnly objection tha,t I can see in the interprotation as correctly
gither
to
a matter of
relevant
answer
mat
be
the
that
is
Jpokesman
omii"f
greye pdbfic interest or it Pay bo of excessjve length or in othor \{'ords too
i6ns tor the purposes of boing given on the floor of the House--these are the
o"ti t*o obiections as far ai I can seo. I would like to rnake it perfectly
cleir to the ilouso, [Ir. Speakor, that we are not in a similar position as Great
gritrio as far as mattois of high policy a,re conoerned. There a question
of peace or war may mean the dostlny of ths whole lation, ma) jeopardize
th6 peace of millions of people. I can quito well understand what the state
oi atrairs would be if questions involving matters of large policy are addressed to Ministers ip the House of Commons, but questions as to whether a

can only come up
Thorefore, lot not

rostriction means
character to
general
is of a

I:
{

anvthinq more than rrhat I havo said and tha t it
,rr1"""t""t from putting questioas'which may be t,f great moment to the
iestiny of this ProvinooMinister for Finance (The Honolrablo Mr. Manohar Lal) : sir, I
nerfectly agree that sqpe of the discussion on this particular motion has
[aused 6ons-iderable confusion. The honourablo member who has just sat
d;;, gave himsolf, if I m'er qTtrr ro, the largest latitude in tho matter of

I

aur,Es
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coafusing the issue. There is no doubt whatsoever as to vhat the piitia-:
meltary praotico is if one would ogly, beai in mind two things; firrfly,
mdters which can only be discussed by msans of substantive mitions arid

o_n wlrirh questions *i,"rJu" prililtbil-'ftv honourable
1ryiru$ly, ma-ttors ya}'y
read
from
frien{
falirape{3ry practici p^gu mt, u"-a i" doing Bo
he might.have uiade plain to the House, that tht
frur.rg6 inere aoatt Jnty
with subjects that can be deart with by substantir"
.ii""r, and there
referenco was made to. tho soveroign or t-o the heir apparent, to;rG.*
t,
the speaker. our rule has arreaiy provitted tor iliii kindtoi "*tt"i*.", it
.has nothiqg-w^hatsoever to do with ihe legitimate scope oirq*rtioo. Then,
[lir, y_ou will find at page 2{0 gf May's-Eook refereice to'dnilu, r bolievei
has.alroady bee-n made by the Depuiy speakor, that there is no mention of

any ma-tter of Iarge policy, none of fuose nign'imperial problems whore at
e.xpressiou of opinion ono way or the othor 6y_a fuioirtd" mignt
;"of"rairo
tlb peace of a country ; nothrug of the kind..
words ,r" plit,itry pl;i;,
-"The
d2.,'within these linos an eipranation can be sought r"g*iirg tne inteutions of the Governm-e1t
lut n6t an expression of thiir "piloi"" "p"" matter*
of policy.' It is laid down
and vorj, correctly too, tfiut q"rrti""-aor"
not.furnilhan ad,equate or p,oper occasion for ihe cove*rr*e;t
" to state its
policy.
r,
&nswer.
one
could
attompt
only a brief and i"re;q;r;;;;;_
-E
ment of poliey aud
lhis nould be undesiratjlti:- It wouldneither ieiair to Gov. ernment uor to the House to enforce such answers. The matter is placed
beyond all.possibility of doubt in the smal book of Mr. cr*pio", tho genileman who has now risen in the House of commons to the'poritioo"*ni*L
Erskine May occupied at one time. wrry
things into theso simple
"oua
matters which-a1e not there at an? whytry
to offeci through the maohi.
lery of a humble thing like a question--an objoct which a qiestion oannot
bear? rt is said why worry_dbout the parliamenta*y pri"iir"'; because
watches horo and watches in England. do nob kebp the sama tima.
r do not
know much about tho watches rr-or is the analogf safe. B;tl; is perfecilv
olear that.a_ practice which has beeu obsery^etl b/you d.uri"t
years: which has further the sanotion of an established "li;ffi;;;;i
parliamen-ffi

practice-

L&a Duni chand: rlave the people in thoso countries the samo griev
that we havo?
Ministe'r for Finance : 'what grievances have you in tho puniab?.
Must all the rules of praotioo a-nd p-roie_dgre be throwdto tne wirod;;d;
because grievanaes here may be of a different type from grievances
elso-

ances

where ? I have no dedre-to fueinl,errupted. I was submitti'og-tnrt
here we
h3ve g praotice that,
take it, is by ndw safely- establisu"a io?o, regirratire
.r
chamber. we.have the sanction for it, the hilhest sanotionloi it, ii estau.

r see no reusoi why we ,no"rd t":a"i,"ry
our existi",g_praotice. r trust the rrouse will not"support the amendment
b{ yqy of delotion of ihis very healthy aud sanitary r"i", ,;.r., rob.clause flg}
of this particular rule that is here proposed. (voi,cei: a;;rti"; b"'rl;;
put).
lished parliamentary practice.

Hari Singh: There oro certain points iu my speooh which
-havesardar
not been met by *y
speaker on tho other'side of the

ftorise. r

asked,

aZ
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:fErtdar llsri Sinsh.l
lwri ouestion! tro=mine sBonsors of this new in4ovation, firstly, as to the
ihstanced of quegtions wfich would be ruled out, on the score that they.are
nuestions to inicn &nswers will be too large, and secondlJ, the questions
iUi"il-*""f4 bo covere'd,,by the second category,l uamely, matters for
a."n"g with which the rules provide --& Ihore convenient n.ethod. We
;;;;" losical. We must incorforate all the rules of the Ho.se of Comreiartls adjournurent motions, ar regards the conventio. prevailing
-oo,,,
tt Iloise ol Commons, eto. Until we have got all the facilities which
i"
"
by the safeguards, whiah are given to the minorities in the
are giren
ffo"r'i, bf Commons, vre cannot agree to have an arneldment which will
il"-f"*frlroutting restriction on theiights of this side of the H<.ruse to such
#i|111;tid ,l"it certain niatters t-hrough interpellations. our friends
onngsite are agreeable to the ostablishmerrt of a convention that if the
fr'"ia", of the Opposition gets up and. asks for debate on a censure motion on
-auy'subject,
th;i wilI agiee. If not we cannot ir,gree to have this amendment hereMv honourable friend, Diwan chaman LalI, referred to page 271 of. Mayrs
Parlia,"mentary PractiCe. According to May's Parliamentary Practice the
onty'liOit to the askrlg of questions is that no questions can be asked on
with ou a substantive motion only.
-*it"r, which are to be dealtwas
that in the absence of a declaration to be
My second. submission
made."by .the ministers as regards their programme for the ensuing year,
*nich ii matle in the Ilouse of Commons in the King's address, we have no
otn.. *uy to know the ministers'- policy and. programme. So, if this thing
is lroorpo"atetl in our rules, it will be to our advantage'
Mi. Speaker: The question isThat shb'rule (13) be omittetl

Bural) :
Lala Duni thend (Ambala and simla, Genoral,

I nrove-

that eub'rulo (I4) bo omittetl'

Sir. it, is the last halter that the Unionist benches want to put around
to get rid of aS many shackles as we c&II
o* r*irilr. We are doing otrr best
ifro"gt, we have not succeeded and we are not goin_g, to succeed in getting
rid of oyen & single.shackle. A fqw minutes ago Mir Maqbool MahmoodI
out that, the right of putting questions is a very valuable right.
""i"t"a aeree rsith him. At the same time I submit that this valuable right
.Liir"fu
;" rrliin r"endered valueiess. All these restrictions that'are being imposed
i*,i'"a.a to take.away the utility and value of thSt right. A good deal
"r"
n"r U"u". said about, May and Cqmpio-n already. -Thre9 or four learned
including the llonourable Mr. Manohar Lal, have disagreed on
"""tt"-"o,
Mr. Chaman Irall, a vory_eminent authority on constitutional law,
;;;;.
interprets it in oire way. and Mir.Maqbool Mahmood an equally eTinent
ioiU6ritv,on the subject, interprets in another way. Why.quote Campiou_or
we have the greatest authority o4 M3Y
n*? io oo, Honourable Speaker
Jrom memory anyttring !hq,t !e
reproduce
.od Cr*pioo. Ho can almost
years. He is there, I thilk'
next
four
the
elected.-hini.for
fue have
-.;""d.conoerned..,
and.
May
aro.
why ehould you
.so
campion.
far.os.
to help )rou

'r'

rur,BB'or,'p11o(,fDutrl ,

1,,.:

;;

8gS

incorporate so many things froa tloy end Cinpirli?., It,brcdnyrsolouio.
o4d we wont to show that it .ii a mere exouse. Our Soeaker is the
bot-oustodian of the
of the Eouse and he oon ,alwaJii"6tri" i"t.r"ightelaw as it stands. Ther*rfore, there iJro,neoessity
pretin_g.the oonltitutionsl
of mn-krng a rule in ttrat shape. It is very ofte+ sai0 thot we put too mrny
questions and we take too muoh time of tho Eiruse. r say the'grievbrioes,.
gf-the people of the Punjqb &re so meny and so.variod th'at, we-honestly
boteve, for no action being taken to-redress thoso grievanoei, the Uni6niit.
Government can be impe.ached everydoy.

IIr. Spca&cr: Will

mrtion?

the honoursble m"-U"p

pleeso speok

to

the

" Lala Duni Chand : Sir, I will speak to the motion. I know that the r
ylject matter of this sub-rule has belen already disoussed to a gteat exteht.
r do not

-

it

i want to desl *itL the genoral$
ypect of the question, namely, whether the right of intorpellation is
being taken away or not. r submit that this is th--e last hope, t-hough it ic'want,

to say much about

exoopt that

loping against hope, that this sub-rule (la) being unnecessary, will.be'deleted..
I-would s&y onee again that, in view of the abovl parts of tlie rules that have.
been enaated, this sub-rule seems to be quite uuneoesgery. Thereforo,
$*dy
f move that this sub-rule be deleted.

Ur. SpcaLcl3 I

am constrained to hold that the honourable member's,

order. When rule 19 was under diseussion, a sinilar
rvas moved and turned down. So, the present amendment, as.

arrendment is out of

amendntent,
moved is, out of order.

Lala Duni Chand: I accept your ruling.
C"p, Chlqd Bhargava: Sir, when rule
flouse, I submit this alause becomes superfluous.

nt

Diwan Chaman

No.

20. r feel that it

It says.

'It

19 has beeh passed by the

LalI: This particular amend.ment relates to
is a

rnutt, not amount

in

little different

subetsnce

because

it

rolates

to

rule.

another rule.

to a suggestiou."

Mr. SpaaLer : The re&son why I have ruled it out of order is that.
when a motion is made and turned down by the lrouse, the same mettereannot be moved in another form.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Am I in ord,er, Mr. Speaker? This amendment
is moved, as r take it, for the omission of this olau'se, and the omission of the.
olause_ me&ns not only the omission of the amendment which has already
been debated on but of somthing else as well. rf this disoussion is ruled out
of order then not only the discussion regarding the emendment, which ie
alyqdy ruled out of order, as it should be acoording to your ruling shall bo'
ruled out, but also discussion regarding something elso whioh was never before.

the House. That is the diffioulty.

lf,r. Spcaler: Instoad of moving a oomplete ileletion of the rule,

wog op€n

iL

to the members of the opposition to so emend the rule that therei

shogl! have been'no conflist tith'the amendment previouBly moved aud lost..

As deletion of the whole rule is'propored r am afraid r osnnoi ellow ony vsrbel:

omendments.
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Diwrn Chenan Lall:' Sub'olarrse (14),saysit must not cmoutrt ln subet{,uoo to e suggeetio. n for ony particular
forortstonetrt of the intantions of Glovemmeat ln

-

action but

it

respoct of a matter

c gueatbn nay.beasLed-

1988.

may ask

on which

male a sugg6stion-your ruliDg is correct and we will abide 'by
it-but fhat you may ellow b little time to discuss the second portion of
the amendnrent about the intentions,of Government in respect of matters
'on which a question may be asked so that the honourable mernber may be
able to say whot he wants to in regdrd to the second portion.
It[r. Spea[er: I entirely agree with the honourable member. That
is exactly my view. IIad Lala Duni Chand or any other honourable member,
ilsteaal of moving a complete deletion, moved omission of the ltords ' it
mupt uot ar..ount in substance to a suggostion for any pat'ticrtla,r action,.'
,ther', it yould haye been quite in order,
Diwan Chaman LalI: The difficulty is that we wanted to draw your
sttention to the absurdity of the rule. C)ne cannot put a question to a
l[inister " will he stop eating bhang" but we can ask " Has he decided that
in future he will not eat bhang." (Laughter).
llfir. Speaker: The quostion is*
Mey

I

That rule 20 as amended be adopted.

Thn mali,on was aarrinil.
Rul,e 21.

LaIa Duni Chand

:

Sir,

I move-

(l), at tho end, the words 'or re-ad.mit the quostion

That in sub-rulo
satisfied by tho member putting the question' be added.

rlisallowed on being

Mr. Speaker: Is it not the inherent power of the Speaker to admit

a

,question on reconsideration?
(Y oices

;

Withdraw, withdraw.)

Lala Duni Chand: May I point out the object which I have in viow.
'Certain safeguards are already provided. I do not deny that the Sp"eaker
has got tho inherent power to re-admit any question that has beerr disallowed.
My point is to nake a rule to the effect that every member of the llouse who
putB a question which is disallowed, should have a right to represent to you
lhat the quesfion rray be allowed.

Mr. Spaker: That is already being done.
Lala Dfrni Chqnd : Onoe a question is disallowed, the right should be
given to the uiember, after the question.is disallowed, to represent to the
Epeaker. This will be an additibnal safeguard not covered bv what has
already been provided for.
Mr. Spealer: The Speaker of the Houso has the right to say that a
'agrtain question which has boen eutered in the list of questions be removed
from the list. Therefore it appears to be unneoossary that the Speaker
,e[ould be oxprossly given the power to ro'ad4it a quostion once disellowed
,by him.

.;

{',

*,y}l!t oF
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Lala Duni Ctmd: The point in my mind is the.! sometimee ques'
tions are dis&llowed by .the F.peahcr and for therbest 6f nlediilu'iiboordilg
to him.' But the memBer'feeitthst if a repieaentotion is inede tti the, Speaker
he might reooneidor it:' It is with't[st onj.i,t'ih viU* tnffiItant thal there
ihould be a speciflc rule. 'I db know thlt whenever Aty"representition is
lqode to you i[ wil be consitlered, I also know thot'youiilyour-inherent oapa'
Bity will sometirnes rectify the wrorig. But I do want 6 spediflc rule to ho
addod to the effeot that if any membor at'ter the question is dis{illowed choosee
to make d, representation to you, you may kiniliy cobsider that ropresentation and tlecide whether the question rh'sailowdd ean be re-admitted.' With
these wor(ls I want to .move ihis moti,rn. ''' '

Mr. SpaaLer: Amendment-moved

is---

That in sub-r:ule ( l),'at tha oud, ,the words ' or re-admit tho queetion tlisollorod on
. being satl$ed y [he moqber, puttiag'.tho qrmrtion ' bo €d*ed.

Mian Abdul Aziz (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban) : Sir, the rule
ts, framed is liable to misinterpri:tation. You know,that'soinetimgg
teohnical objeotions are taken, ancl you wi'll be pleased. to note also ,that'*t
the end of this rule 21 (1) the words are: " in contravention of ttre rulsB,
:Brovided that he may, in his disoretion, amend it in form or givo thomember

.,ras

it

opportunity of ameuding it." Supposi.,g you \pvg been pleased.
to give au opportunity to the member to amend the question. Ee
may, but supposing t'he question as origiually submitted is a oorreot one
.and you rnay have been pleasecl to disallow it, but the member ir pr.epared
to convince yotr that it is right and you _rnay kindly roconsi{er the matter.
fherefore my honouratrle friend is tqying to submit hie teasons that this
.-ooncerned an

shoultl
-=-

be insertecl.

i";;;r'toi*

i, that I thturk the Ministerial benches are not raising aqy
real objections to this amendment (A ooi,ce; Questiou). I tha,nh youvery
much for questioning me, but I may submit that I am propared to put them
this question, are they opposing this sincerely? (A ooiae..' YeeJ. Qr is it
only for the sahe of raising an objection and because:this amendmont has been
put from the Opposition benches?
Tle prinoiple rve shall consicler wheu we esmo to it, but I want to know
what the prinoiples are. Somebimes a prinqipb suits a purposo, on onother
"question it is errtirely reversedr Stick to one principle and aot always op that
prinoiple. I arn submitting through you that atthis stage *se matter of foot
dt seems to rne that there is no real objeotion vfiich aan be,'faised by the
Ministerial benohes to this amendment. Thereisaseriousnisqpprehensiop
in the mind of the Opposition that in case a question is dissllowedby yqq andthe momber oonviuces you by ro&sons that the questioq shoulal bo gllowe$,
whether you will permit it or not. With these remarf,s I submit that I
.
. think this amendment ought to be allowed.
I
,4i"r
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free to're-admit the question if he is convinced that it is in order. I submit
that even if the amendmsnt wup accepted,
it will not in any way intorfore
*ith the actual practico in vogue. -The' matter will still" ,emain in ths.
discretion ol tF S-peaker. If my houourable friends would carefully look at
th9 ryle as drafted,'they will find that thd rule does not sa,v that the Speaker.
' shall ' amond the question. It says that the Speakor ; may ameni it in
form or give the memler concemed an oppmtunity- of amending it., The rula,
does not eeok to erhorut the various alternatives which you ean choose.
lfioreover the Eeuse wordd rrmember that in this voy session, certain
resolutious which bad been rejected onco &s out of order wero admitted by
you and in certain e&6og 6ven without a formal representation. It is thoreforg the rorerse of gratitude and fairplay for my honourable friends to bringforward this sort of an a,mendment. My friend-Mia,n Abdul Aziz says that
the Uuiouist bonches aro not going to oppose the a,mendrrent. Witbregard;_
to his prophetic statement, I can only sey whet Imrd Balfour once said : thet
when an hongurablo member begins to speak as a prophet, vou, cannot argue
withfiim; yox ca4 only ignore him.
I think the main quostion is clear, it is whether the Speaker has actedor has not acted in a, manner that it is necessarv for us to tie- down his hands,,
in regard to this item. r am sure that on tliat question all sections of the.
Eouse will agurc that or rnerits there is no necessity for such an amendment.
The socond quostion, is to cousitler u-hether in this clause s6 are ox-hausting all the courses open to thr.r Slrealie.r? I am sure that on that point
my learned friends, astutr,' Iav.yers as the,v are, will agree that thewords of the elauge sre not exhaurrtive. They onlv suggest two of the various alternatives open to the Speaker, and it **r ioonl'necessary to draft the clause
in this form to state clearl.r' the latifude permissible in arnending questions. I am sure in the light of this stetoruent ml honsurbale frionds wil}:
not find it eecessary to press the amendment.
Diwan Chanan Lall (East Punjab, Nou-tlnion L,abour) : My friendi
Mian Abdul Aziz was perfectly eorreet when he said that the Treasury
benehes w€rs opposing this a,mendment sim,ply for the sake of opposition,.
and my friend's entite speoch has beon nothing else but siurply for the sakeof making a speech ou an occasion which did not warrant it. What is it that
my honourablo friend wants? Ife is not tying down the hands of the
Speaker. No one wa,nts it. As I statotl, to bqgin v'ith a great deal of couIusion exist in the min&s of honourable mernbers opposite and they seern
qeroly to bespeaking for the sake of speaking. llhoy have not studied the .
point, tbey do not knorv r*hat the issues involved. are. in fact thoy do
not know what they are talking abont,. The present rule. says: " Tho.
Speaker shall d€ciale on tlre admissibility of a question, and disal,low any
question when in his opinion it is irr contravention of the rulos, provided. that
he may, in his discretion, amond it in fotnr or give the mem.bor concerncd an,.
orpportunity of a,mending it." Tho thing that ur5' Icarned friencl is wanting
to do aud which my honourable friend Mian Abdul Lzru, ia supporting is that
at the end of this should be added: " ot' re-admit the question allowed ou.
being satisffed by the'membsr putting the question." liho point is not the
one my houourable friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood has stated on the floor of..

:

- '::

:

'

RUrrEg

or pnocrounp.
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this House.

rt is a point which may have reference to the time of the notiie
grvgq.. supposc-a question has been sent in dnf, by some inadvertanbe\,ins
of
some clerk in thd ofrce it, ha,s treen held not to be arlmissiblo and if the
'long1lrable merhber goos to the speaker o, t, tt perspn conoerned,
and satisfies him tha,t within the rule the question ought" io hhve been admitted, theg""ltigrlarises whether the speaie. shoutit i"-"aiii ilr*i'q""*iir" ooih"t
'basiqt r, *oy case it dod nol tie tho hands of ilre spe.,ker'. rt makes the.
position clear.
why should my honorrrable friend desire to r,ie down the honourabro
just the tno discretiouarv polyers given to l,he speaker? why
give
a
third
discretionary powe.ri This is not tighteningthe prooedure.
3ot
rtrenlber to

but exercisi-ng the discretion.of thc Spenker
'sible under the proposed rule.

iu a widJr sens"-"thrn is perrris-

Melit Bartat [li (Eastern Torvns, Muhamrnadan, Urbau) : I understand that it is conoedett that it, is open to the speaker, aftei he has dis^If
ollow-ed a quostion, to re-admit it in iis integrit;..
ilrat is conceded, andl
it will not be challenged that the speaker'slislretion is very nidc on this
point-he has-power even after he has disallowed a quostion, to re-admit
it in its integrity-r fail to understand why this amefdment should not bo
eccepted. The object of this amendment, as r untlerstand, is to make a

matter_
{oubt{ul
-perfggtly clear. rf this rule 2l stands'in its persent
form, it
we-ll be objected that the a,thority of the speaker is cinffned
-Tayonly to disallowing
a qnestion or entertaining i[ in an am6ndod.form. The"
quostion of admitting it in its original integrity after it has been disallowed
by him may perhaps be argued as not comlng within the scope of rule 21.
Yoq wore pleased to make it olear that this is the existing prictiee. Even
st- the present moment, when questions &re submitted to yiu and you disallow a particular question, it is open to members to approaoh you, to rolxesent to you that the question is admissibls and it is open to you to reeon-.
qdor ygur decision and to allow that question. rf this ii being done in practico today, this amendment seeks only a stotutory recognitioi of that |""r*
tice. rt is not fettering down your discretion. - It is not cur"tailing down
yourinherent power. rt only makos clgar what is already in practi-oo. It
is only giving statutory recognition to a part of your inherent fo**rs.

Sar4ar Danaundha Si"Sh (Deputy

vord.

Speaker)

:I

would like to add one-

There is a rule with regard to nolice of questions. Rule 22

says-

All quetbns whioh h*vo not beon dieollowed sholl be ontorod. in the list of qmtions fore dry not oarlier than fiftoen cloar daye from the date on which notice wis leooived
by the Secrutory:

that*
(tl tl" Sp-"tlut.-*y,

Pr,ovidoil

to

.with tho oonBont of tho Minigtor @ncrorned, ellow quostion.

be asked at sh'orter notice.

Now if thore is no time left, if fifteen, clear days are not left, then it would
ryt !9 witlin.the speaker's discretion to admit that question. That nill be.
.the diffculty if this amendment wero allowed.

-

Mnnrhi Hari l^el (Sputh Western Towns, General, Urban) : I submit
lhoj tr9g.t_uo law-yerls-point of -viey and according to arl rules of interpretetion which are laid down in the
varioug lrigh cdurt rulings, tbis proiiso
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ipp."rr to be restiictivo. The question is this. First of all there is an un'
idti"r.a power given to the Speaier to adurit a question. As soon as he hiic

.decitlod ihat tn". question is not admissible in tho form in which it is'send,
he may in his tliscietion admit it under two conditions and thoso two conili.
,tions Lre laid down in the proviso. The proviso in a way rostricts the
.power of the Speaker. Without it we would be better off and the inherent
!owe, of the Speaker would be of advantage to the Eouse., Un{e1 t-he pro'
viso the Speaker has to see whethor the question is amended and is in form
.as to eomo vithin the purview of this rule or not. According to amendment
wo can request the Speaker and satisfy him that the question should
be readmitted in its integrity. So far as the main rule is concerned I have
nothing to say. But the proviso added to it creates doubt and it restricts
the power of the Speaker. If the ht-rnourable membors on the other sido
wani to remove this doubt and uncertainty, I submit there shorrld be no
hindrance and no obstacle in their way to accept the'amendment'that has
been proposed. They agree with the spirit of tho amendment, they say that,
in actuaf practice that will be the spirit observed, but whon the amondment
,comes iri- definite words, I am surprisetl that it is being opposed for
ihe sake of opposition. I hope po\ier does not always rest with them.
It is just possible tomorrow they might move to this side and then they
may ieel the necessity of such arr a,nendment. Under the aurendment the
honourable Speaker may re-admit the question when he is satisfied other'
'wiso as to the admissibilitl' of the question.

Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan (Parliamentary secretary) : I am surit tfre last speaker bringing in the question of our having to walk
.over to the other side ancl their coning to this side, because so far as the
;speaker and his discretion are concerned, I think it is absolutelyimmaterial
-prisod

vrhether a member is sitting on the Government benches or on the oppositt
far as our experience goes, have never

,benchos and palticularly ygu, Sir, so

made that distinction. (Hea,r,lrcar'). There is little doubt in my mind
,after hearing this debate about this point. This is a Yery very small point. An
attompt is boing madc to bring in the rules a provisiou that a member may
have the right to represent to the Speaher after he has disallowed a question, ttrat [is qtrestion r4ight be re-admitted. I would like to know what
.would be the position if this amendrnent is accepted, whether tho member
'will be entitled to raise debatt+ orr the point on the floor of the House or not.
I personally think that if this is allowed in the rules, then the nelt question
will arise a,s to whether a rnernber is not entitled to argue with tho Speaker
.on the floor of the House regarding the desirability of his questions being
,admitterl- If it is only a question of discussing witfr the Speaker in his
room, it ean be tlone everr lnder the presont nles. They have been doing
it and there is nothing to prevent them from doing the same in the future.
A question is generally turned down for one of two grounds, on the ques'
tioi of aclmissibility uuder the rules or with regard to its form. If
on the first grouncl, uo persltasion of any member will succeed in making the
'speakor ohanplo his views. If it is on the second ground, that is the form,
I-am sure thai the powers which have already been givon to the Spealcr
,to make slight alterations in form so as to make the quostion admissible,
.sill be exeriised by him. After this a,ssurance I do not see any r€{ison why

BULBB OF PBOOEDUB&
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honourable msmbers opposite insist that evon so far as the exersisg of tbp.
disoretion by the Spea[er is concerned, it should be fettered by bringiib
in sueh a provision'in tho rules. I personally am perfectly satisfred and'I
im sure honoutable mombers of this l{ouse will a-gree with me "'that ve
should not tie down the hands of the Speaker on overy small matter.
f,hey should not carry their suspicions to such a length. To try to bring
gnder rules that a member should be ontitlod to represent to the Speaker
dt every time and orgue with him that his question should be re-admitted
would look preposterous. I strongl;r oppose the amendment and I appedl
to the member who moved it to oonsidei whether afber hearing this debetq
it is worthrvhile to press his amendment, when by experience he has elready
seen tha,t the Speaker always exercises his discretion in a most justifiahle

way.
' : Mr. Speaker:
.

. , rThat

r'

The question is--

il

sub-rulo (I), at lho ond tho voFde "or re.admit the quostiou diaal]-o.qed.,qn
being sotisfied by tho member putting the quostion" be odded.

Khawaja Ghulam Samad (Southorn Towns, Muhammadan, Urban),
beg to moYe*
Ih$ the following nov sub.rulo trc added:-

prifu,): Sir, I

'

"(3) The Speakor shall givo.roasons for disallowing any quoetion out of a sot of questionr
for informotion ond furthor guida,nco oflhs mombor putting tho gueglioas".

I srrbmit that my amendment rosembles to some extent the amend'
ment moved by.oy honourable friend, Lala Duni Chand. The object undor'
lying the amendment of my honourable Iriend, Lala Duni Chand, is, that in
case a, question of an honourable rneml;er is disallowetl he should be permit'
ted to roquest the Speaker that tho said question may be reoonsidered for
reasons to be given by the honourabls member and on being satisfied the
Speaker should re-admit the question already disallowed.
I submit that the object of the amendmeut I have just moved is, that
the Speaker should give reasons for disallowing a,n-y question out of a set of
guestions for inforrnation and further guidance of the membor putting r,hs
Qtrestion. In other words, when an honourable member gives notice of e
set of questions regarding a particular matter, and if any of his.queslions,is
disq,llowed the Speaker should assign reasons for disallowing it. If moet
dJ ihe questions given notice of bf a member have boen?isallowed the
$peaker'should giu" ,*".oos for disallowing each of theim. IIe slr<iuld niit
give general reasons for
at'all,treat the sot of questions as a whole and -by
disallowing the whole sei. I shall explain my point
iiving an instadoe.
I gave notice of 19 questions pertainirig to Mi.'Askwith's Biport regording
the Panipat inoident. Out of theur 18 quostions \vcre disallowed a,ad only
ono w&s admitted which referred to ths miseonduct of arr ofiicer. What I
qq urgtng is that those 18 disallowed questions shoultl not be aonsidered as
a bingle set but should be tr'eated as se-parate questiorrs arrrl reasons should
be gven separately for the disallowance of each of them. In f*ct those 18
qriestioris werb quite difrerent questions referring to distinct uspeot of q
pgrtieular inoident. I further submit that when a quest,ion is dis.pffowc{
ilf ,lelbvent ryl* should be quoted for its dinallowalncc. If this if f,.".*

. :-
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ths honourable membor concerned would know the re&sons for its inadmissibility and would thus be 3atisfied. It is for this sole object that I have moved
this amendment.

I would further like to point out that in tho present session brief reasons
have been given for disollowing questions in oertain cases though even this
much was not done in the previous two sessions. I would submit that
the honourable members put questions in order to obtain information on
trurticular matters of pubfic odncern. Thoy aro here as the represontatives
of their constituents. They have be,foro thom a particular mission to perform and when thoy ask questions about their aonstituencies or some other
matter nf public concern they shorild be given complete and correct informatiou and if perchauco thoir questions are disallowed, proper and adequate
rea,tsong shoulcl fe given for their disallowance. I would, thorefore, like to
emphasise the point, that separato reasons should be given for tho disallowa.
ance of each question stating also the rules under whieh it has been dis.
allovetl.
llf,r. Spcakey 3 Ilule under consideration, amendment moved
"That the following new sub-rule bo eddod :-

is-

Speakor shall give roasons for dieallowing any quostion out of a sot of quoctions for informstion and firrther guidonoo of the member putting the qeus.
tions".

"(3) The

If I

Prcnicr (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan):

Sir,

have untlorstood rirv honourable friend correctly, what he actually
desires is that u.herr a question is disallov'ed, chapter and verso should he
quoted irs to l'h.v it has boen disallowed. (A aoi'ce: He is a member of your
pnrty). A mornber of rnv party has overy right to amend standing orderc
because these stantlitrg orders will go to posterity. If this is the object
of my honourable friond, t think that if he will road sub-clause (2) of clause
2l,he rcill find tlut iris object has been fully achievetl. It says"The

Secrotar.u*

shall give intimation to tho member that hie question has boen admittod

or admi[ted as amended or disallowed for ony epeciffed r.o&son,

a/s

tho

cose

may be".
nrearrs that rn'hen a quostion is disallowed tho Seorotary

will be bound
It
to inform the ureruber'that it htrs been disallowed for any specified reason.
I have got the fullest sympathy for my honourable friend opposite that he
should be in a position to knot' rvh;, his questions havo been disallowed,
so that if he w*rlts to rnake a representa,tion to the Speaker, he should be iu
a position to do sti. IJut I rvish to point, out to mv honourable friend opposite
that this nbjeet has ah'eacly been achieved. by sub-olauso (2) of clause 21Khawaia Ghulam Sam ad(Urilu)z Tho Honourable Loader of the House
ha,q drawn attention to suh-clauso (2) of rule 21. Ther:e is no doubt that it
is stated thoreil that " the Secretary shall give intimation to the momber:

that his question has been admitted or admitbed. as amendod or disallowgd
for any spetrific roaror] as the cage may be." The amendment, I havs moved
aims at soruethiug olse. I have already oxplained my point by giving'
an inst&nce. I would lilie to ropoat it again. I gave notico of 19 queetions
pertaining to Mr. Askvith's Report and I regarded these questions as separate
and diflerent frr:ur one anothor. I nover thought that that set of guestiond
viould bo treated as a single quostion. But as a matter of fact those 1S

..:.i
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qusstion; have been treated as one qu-estion. Out of them 18 queetions were
disallowed and only
ono was admitred which rel'erred to the misconduct qf
-Secretary,
an ofrcer. If the
&s has been pointed out by the 'tlonouiuble
Leader oJ tho Elouse, shall give re&sons for tie d.isallowande of
qputio"
sepanately, my purpose would be sorved. I ask whether the""dU
Honoirrable
Ireader of the Eouso is preparod to give assur&nce to this effect ?
Prcmicr 3 My honourahle friend's grievance relates to questions about
which he gave notice for the prosent session when we are goverued by thp
old rules. As a,,,,rule- has.;now
that in
-- been provided
r--i-:

6r. u.

,

disallowecl,

,

I

:,:---

think he will withdraw his amondment.

Thatrule2l boedoptod.

The'mafion was

eam,ind.

:

Rule 22.

Mr. SpeaLer: Question isThat rulo 22 be adoptod.

The m,oti,on uos carried.
Rulns 28-28.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Amritsar, Muha--adan, Rural)':
moveThat tho folloring proviso bo addod at tho end of rulo 23

beg to

:-

"hovided thet not moro than threo starred, guestions moy
by the saue momber for the samo day.

f

be

placi

on the prpor

This clause has been taken frorn the procedure of the Housc of Commons.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Wtl have not got this arnendrnent. May
know when notice of this motion rvir,s given ?

I

SpeaLer 3- No cloubt, two clear days' notico has nor boen given.
_ !tf.
I have been allowing amendments at a very late stage, provided- tboy

But

are given to me in.writing,'

.

Sardar Hari. Singh: I[an51 mombers have nob got notice of thig
amendment. Moreover this relates to a very importahtlubject which imposos rostrictiorls on the members of this Eouso. .I would suggest that its
consideration.may be postponed,tg a.later date.
Mr. Speaker: Has the honourable membsr any objootion to move
it as an independept rule ?
It{ir Meqbool Mahmood : I have no objection.
, Mn SPeaker : Question is-:,
|
, ,Thbt rules 23,'to 28 bo adoptod.' :
' '. '' Tlta mntion was'oonieil,.
I

,

;

,r.i ' .t

, .. i

,

t
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Rula 29.

i

Sardar Hari
tie'g to moye-ttnt

Sinsh (Kangra and Northorn Eoshiarpur, Sikh, Bural)

i

io line S, for the worde "authorised by him in writing" the words "on his boh&ltit
be eub,stituted.

The object of this amendment is to continuo the status-quo. Thb
pfbsent practice is the best practice and there seems to be no ground for defarting from it. It is also very convenient for tho members of this House.
ilor instance, when I want to put a certain question to a certain Minister
ahd anothor member has given uotice of a similar quostion, I would re'
frain from putting that question with the idea that when that questioh
comes up, I would elicit further information on the matter on that question.
Moreovei a member may be unavoidably detained-he may be detained
by the constable at the gate ; he may be detained while taking part in a
dbmonstration which is bannod or ho may be detained as was doue last summer at Kalka when 60 membors of this House wore dotainod because the
Yiceroy had to pass from Simla to Kalka. So it will be very difficult for the
members of this House to elicit information on a matter on which notico of
a question has beon given by a member who does not happen to turn up
in time. With these words I moYe my amendment.
Mr. Speaker: Rule undor consideration, ame.ndment movedThat in line 5, for tho words "authorised by him in writing" the words "on his behaft
besubstituted

''

Premier: I am in entiro sympathy with the honourable members
opposite. Nobody is justified in curtailing the facilities which already exist.

I

support

this

amendment-

Mr. Spcaker: Question isThat in lino 5, for the words "authorisod by him in writirg" the words "on his trehalf"
bo substitutod.

Thn motiun uas carrted,.

Mr. Speaker:

Question

is-

Thot rulo 29, as omonded, bo adoPted.

Thp mati'an was

Mir

can''ied,.

Rule 80.
(Parliamentary
Secretary) :
Mahmood
Maqbool

Ihatiu

lines 2 to 6, for the worde

"for the

purposo

tho following words bo substituted

:-

of.

I

beg to

....tablo ol

mov&-

the Assombly"

"rhich is noooss&ry for tho elucidation of tho answer that has boon givon to
question."

a star€d

Lala Duni Chand: But my amendment stands first.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member's amendment will be taken up
after Mir Maqbool's amendment is disposed of.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: fhe purpose of my amendment is clear.
It does not call for a long speech. fhe rule as it now stands limits the right
of asking a supplementary question for the purpose of further elucidating
any matter of fact regarding which an oral answ€r has been given. I
submit that what is a matter of fa,ct and rnhat is not a matter of fact and to
vhat sort of points the right of supplomentery question vould apply might

't""

':'
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lead to difficulties. It is, therefore, best that weinport the'worrliog;i th.
Parliamentary praetice which are specific on this point, and they are the
words verbatim incorporatod. in my a4endmont, w,hich sbates that thesupplementary questions should be asked for the further slucidation of an
answer that has boen given to a starrod question. I have purposely used.
tho words " to a starred question " because with regard to un-starrod questions thero is no r{ght oi supplementary questions- on the par:ticular- day
coneerned.

Ililr. Speaker: Rule under considoratiou, amend.ment moved.That in lines 2 to 6, for the words "for tho pu4roso of . . . . . . . . . ; . . table of tho Axombly"
tho following words bs eubstitutod :"which is nocessary for tho eluoidation of the ansrer thot has been given to o gtarted,
queetion."

Sardar Hari Singh : f regret that I caunot support the amentlmerrt
moved b5r my honourable frientl opposito becauso the very conoopbion of '
a supplementary question is that it is to be askoal in order to eluoidate
matters of facts which have been given in &nswer to another quesbion antl
if he will turn to the rule itself he will fintl that it reads as follows :a supplomentary quostion for the puroposo of furthor oluoidating'
any mattor of fact regordiag whioh an oral enswor has beon given or traid ou thotoble of tho Aseombly."

"Any mombor may put

I personally think that the amend.mont is unnecossary.
Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : This amendment is.
strietly in accordance with parliamentary practice. At page 245 ot May's
Parliamentary Practice it is given"and further quostions, without debats or oommont, may, within tluo limits, tro odilro:sodr

to thom, which aro nooessaty for tho eluoidation of tho anewor th&t thoy havegivon".

The rulo, as framed, was not olear ou this poiat. The words " further
elucidating any mattor of fact regarding which an oral answer has boea given "

convoys a differeat asa,ning. A supple-entary question can be put only
for the purpose of elucidating the information thab has been conveyel in the
answer. It cannot be used for obtaining any further informrtion on thesubjoct matter of the question. A supplementary quostion arises oub of
the answer given, not out of the question. Thus this amondment clsars the
nrisapprehonsion and it makes the rulo absolutely oonsistont with por-

liamontary practice.

Malik Barkat Ali (Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban) : f rise"
to support the very lucid anrendment of my friend, ths honourable member
for Amritsar Rural (Muslim). A perusal of the amend.mont antl of rule 30
will make it porfectly clear that under rule 30 the scope of a supplemontary
question is very much limited. A supplementary quostioa under tho profosed rules can only be confined to the elucidation of a matter of fact in thg.
answer. Under the amendment of my learned friend the scope of the supplementary question is the entire answer itself. Therefore, my learned,
Iriends on this sidc will be pleased to appreciate the increased scope of supplementary questions furnished by the amendment of my loarned friend,
Mir Maqbool Mahmood. Tho amendment is pe.rfeotly in accbrd with
parliamentary praetice in England and apart from that, the amendment
is valuable, sinco it widens the scope of supplemontary questions and not
limits them to mero matters of faot referrod to in the answor.
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Mr. Spcolcr 3 Iho question isThat in linos 2 to 6, for tho-words "19". tF

prupose of

....

.. . . tsblo of tho Assembly"

tho following worda be substituted :"whioh ie neoossary for the elusidotion of ths answ€r that has beon given to a starned
queetion".

T'lw m,olion was carried,.
i[r. Spcalcr: I[he next arnondment of Lala ])uni Chand is
order inasmuch as it goes beyond the scope of tho draft rule.

Samad
_ fr"lrlia_Ghulam
I beg to mov&-

.(Urfur,): Sir,

out of

(Southern Towns, i\Iuharnmadan, Rural)

That the followin'g irefi rub-rule bo added:.

'{2)

Evory momber shell' if posaible, be euppliod with printetl replies to tho starrod
questions ono day or ono hour bofore tho questionr are mpliod,,'

Sir, the object of this amendment is that the honourable members may
be given the opportunity of preparing supplementa,rv questiols before the
.&ns\l-ers to, their questions are given on tho floor of the }Iouse. It is very
.difficult for back benchers like myself to put supplomentary questions at the
spur of the moment hecouse ma,ny of us fail to hear and grasp the full meaning of the roplies that are given iu the House.
In other provinces like Bengal, Bihar and Sind, it is provided in tho
rules that the members of tho legislatures should be suppliod rvith the replies
to their quostions beforehand and I would roquest that the same procedure
may be adopted here.
With these words f 'cornmend rnv arnendment to the House for accoptance.

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri (Rawalpindi Division, General,
Rural) ; May I ask members of tho Government if it was not an established
practice in the Legislative Council to provide members with answors Bometime ago ? I am sure that the practice of supplying a,nswers to stanod
,questions was obsorved by the late Legislative Council a few yoars ago.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member's amendment is out of order.
If the hcnourable member reacls mle 30 he will find that in viow of what is
.oontained in that rule, his amondmont is out of order.
The question

is-

That rule 30 as amendod be edopted.

The moti,on was oarried.

.

Rule
Mr. Speaker: The question isIhat ruio 3l bo adopted.
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The truotion was camied,,

Rule Bt-A.
and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Burat):

Sardar Hari Sinsh (Kaugra
"rir. I beg to move-

Thot sfter rule 31, tho lollowing new rqlo be addod:"31-A Ansvers to quoetionashall bo-direct, oloar, defnite and rslovant snd sholl
not tt6 ovasivo'1

RUTJES

oF

,qRooEDUBE.

,gA3;

. Mr. spealier, rules of procedure debar me from refsrring to the proceedings of the ourrent session otherwise r could quote instanie after instance
to show how in this very session the replies-received b.y us from members.
opposite have been neither direct, nor ilear, nor definito, nor relevant, in
rqany ceses, and this tendency of the Government to give evasive answerg,
whioh leave us iq the dark, has been very strongly criticisEd in the looal press.
There have been leading. articles appearing in -nLwspapers of long staiding
like the Tribune and other papers. - The very prrpor.iot putting"a questioiis lost if the answer from the freasur.y benchls'is iot to ihe p6i"t, is not
definite and clear. The right of putting interpellations is a v:ery valuable
right and is a very valuable privilege oI the mlmbers. rt is true that the
whole object of iuterpellations is nullified if the attitude of the Treasury
benches is not what it ought to bo and what it is in the House of commons.
r subrnit there is no written law, no rule or stancling order of the House of
commons to this effect. The members of the Treasiry benches in our province are not like the repsonsible Ministers in the "Hoor. of comdons
or other respolsible legislatures. Their tendency of late, I do not know why,.
has very much detoriorated in the diroction of bbing vague. r would submii
that if restrictions are. going to be put as regardslhe-form of questions, if
certain principle js going to bo laid by certiin rules, then the-attitucle of
the Treasury ben&es must be what it ought to be.
Mr. Speakel; Rulo under consideration, amendment moved is.Thot after rulo 31, the following now rulo be added :3l-A' Anewors to queations shall be diroct, cleor, dofaito and relevant ancl shall
not lrc evasive".
!9rdar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : Sir, there is no such
provisiou in parliamentary practice.- The r:emedy if a question is not completely answered is, t_t-ra^t the question r,nay be repeatedi There is harclly
any necossity for a Minister to evade answers, be-cause a Minister can oery
well refuse to answer any question on the ground of public interest. Therefore my submission.is that this- provision is not consistent with parliamentary practice and f oppose this motion.
. Sardar Sagrpuran Si"gh : Sir, this rulo is not opposed to parliamentt_ary practioe. Parliament is governed more by corivlentions which have
developed in the lfouse than b;r written law. fe know that the Ministers
in England feel their responsibility and they generally try to satisfy the public
by their answers and their answers are diieot and not evasive or'dodging.
Mr. Speaker: The word " dodgiug " is unparliamentary.
sampuran singh : I have used this word in its ordinary sense.
,. r- Sardar
rf
had used it in resp_e_ct o1 any Minister it woulcl be unparliamlntary,

(Ministe,r Jor Finance: Yo. said about, the whole ministry). I a^ goiof
to qualify it. r do not-.mean to cast any aspersion o. any'reflection"upo.
the mi,istry or any individuar membor bt tt Governmeit. r said in a
" and the praetice of the
general rvay. so far as this country is concernecl
new.constitution goes I-thina.rve have yet to dovelop that feeiing of rosponsibility which has cleveloped-in Europe during .o *Lrry centurios (Mintster
lor Ed,uc.ati,on; on oithei side;. yes-, on eith6r side. "we have tq'be strict
g 3grtain respects in framing rules, as we try to keep the members of the
cabinet straight, and want to lay down such rures thai they should uot dare
E
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Sampuran Singh.]
1o go out of the exact procedure as laid down bv the conventions in the
Parliament of England. Therefore we feel the necessity of this rule. As I
have already submitted it is not against parliamentary praetice, certainly
it is not inconsistent with the rvritten law in England.
Our J)eputy Speaker has submitted that the question has to be completely ar.rswered. But I would ask, are the.l- ever completely ariswered ?
I think the questions are trot completely answered and to get complete answers a rule of tbis liind rvill be a necessitv.
It is also stated that the }finisters sometimes need not give reply to a
question. Perfectly correct. If the;' do not replS' then we definitely know
that they have not ansrvered so many questions and in order to be fair
both to the Uinisters and the other members of the House it is absolutely
necessa,ry that rules should be such that the Ministers should not eyade
the questions as put by the rnembers of this House and we do not want them
to have credit of having anstt'eted those questions when thel have only
evade,l them.
Mian Abdul Aziz (Outer Lahore, nluha.mrnatlan, Urban) : S'ith,
vour permission f roulcl lilie to adcl a fe'rv'words. It is well known that when
,r.*"r* to questions are given by the l\{inisterial benches sometime when it
suits their purpose they rvill give a full repl.v. On occasions when it does not
suit their purpose answers rvould be evaded. To sub-questions of a question
the ansrvers sometimes are, (o) Yes, (b) No, (c) does not arise, (d) is not
ready and (e) rvill be communicated subsequentll'. In the present session
too you will see that several of the questions liave received similar replies.
But where the Government rvants to press a matter and press its own opinion,
then usually the repl;'is more than complete and the Ministers are certainly
preparerl to give a very full reply to such questions. The purpose of a
question is to get information and there is no doubt that unless
tirtt information is given there is no use of those questions, and
I am sure that if the ]Iinisterial benches give a full reply they nill
find tirat several of the supplementary questions will not arise. That
will save the time of the House. Similarly, several of the questions which
would be put in the next session will not arise and that too will save the time
of the House. Therefore, I consider that this amendment is necessarv,
but I would suggest one thing. I do not care so much about the relevancy
of a question because I knorv that the Honourable Ministers have more
than commonsonse not, to reply to anything which is not relovant. They
vrll reply certainly to relevant portions. What I would submit is that two
u'ords which have been put down by the learned morrer of this amendmont
are redundant and that the words " direct, and shall not be evasive " should
remain t'ith an atldition that the reply should he full and complete. \4'iih
these worcls I certainl.v support this amendment and I am sure ttrat the Treasury benches rvill not grudge this little amendment and that they will agree to
it. There is nothing n-r'ong in it. Of course we cannot force them tc, repl;to questions which they think should not be answ'erecl in the public interest.
Let thern use their discretion. We have nothing to say about that. Rut
in my opinion if this amendment is accepted. It will save the time of the
House inasmuch as feu.er supplementary questions rvill be asked and per.haps there will be no necessity to move several of the resolutions even.

[S.
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Munshi Hari Ld (South Western Towns, General, Urban) : Par'lliamentary practice has been cited by the honourable member on the other
siilo. I may submit for his information that there are more unrrritten laws
,and unwritton rules in England than written. The constitutioq in England
;is flexible, it is not rigid. There conventions exist ancl the question never
arises whether answers given in the House of Commons are not clear, definite or relevant. We feel tho difficulty here, for here the questions and answers are more a trial of wits than of satisfying the member who puts the
,question. The object of putting questions is to bring tho administrative
.enors to the Ministers'notibe and to point out the grievances. S'e want a
.clear, d.efinite answer in order to satisfy the public that their grievance has
been brought to the notioe of Governmentlnd a reply has b-een received.
What we find here is that an attompt is made on the side of the Treasury
'benches to outwit the questioner and to flout him if possible.
Mr. Speaker: It is opon to honourablo ntembers to discuss genorally
what aa &nswer should be, but they should not attack the \{inisters, as their
conduct is not under consideration.
Lala Duni Chand : I rise to a point of order. The manner in which
the Ministers give answers--Mr. Speakcr: The manner in which the Ministers answer questions is
not under discussion. It is the rulo that is under discussion.
Munshi Hari Lal: I bow to vour ruling, Sir. I have to give a reply
to another argument that was advanced by the other side that the i[inisters havs the right to refuse to ansrver. That is not our complaint. We
.do not want to deprive them of the right to refrrso to answers a question.
'Our object is that when the answer is given-Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is repeating the argument
advanced by Mian Abdul Aziz.
Munshi Hari Lal: f am putting it in another way. I had not
flnished the sentence. \(y submission was that their exercise of the right
of
refusal serves some purpose. as it lands them in some arvlirvard posi'
.tion . If thoy choose to exercise that right of refusal, we havo no quarrel.
Only what we want is that if an answer is given it should be given in the
m&nner which tho amendment lays down.
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat Ali (Hafizabad, Muhamm&dan,
Rural) : It is true that the importa4ce of the right of interpellations ca''not
be over-emphasised. But the difficulty is that if we adopt this amendment
'it will lead us into furthor complications. X'or example, it says that answers
to quostions shall be direot, o1ear, definite, relevant and not evasive. It
you, Sir, whether the answer
will be again a matter of interpretation
-Ihe samofor
is the case with 'd.efinite' and the
ris olear or whether it is not.
,same with 'relevant'. A point of order will be raised on ever;r'answer to e
.question antt it will furthlr involve us in the wastage of time of this
Ilouse.
Thon another trouble will be that so far as answering of questions by
Ministers is concerned, it has been stated by the honourable Mian Sahib,
*hat answers should totally satisfy the members.

Mr. SpeaLer:

The present Minister's &nswers are not to be discussed.

sL
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Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat AIi: My objection n'as that
under the rules there is a procedure open to the honourable members if
they are not satisfied with the a,nswers given by a particular Minister or a
praticular member of the Cabinet. So there is no reason why we should adopt
this amendment.
Another thiug which is difficult is as to the interpretation of the word
''evasive'. Of courso the Speaker might hold that a particular answer
to a question is not evasive or it is evasive.
Mr. Speaker: I am not a,w&re if in any Parliament the Speakor has
the power to hold that an answer to a question is irrelevant or evasive.
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat Ali : If we adopt this amendment,
then it, will be a very important duty of the Speaker to deciile it.
Mr. Speaker: Pass an Act to that efrect.
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat Ali: I was submitting that lf we
,adopt this rule it will load us to further troubles and wo should better
abide by the conventions of this l{ouso. That will be safer. Therefore I
oppose the amendment.
Dr. Saif.ud.Din Kitctlew (Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban) :
Sir, I would be the last person to include the present Ministry or the present
Ministers indiviilually in the remarks which I have the honour to offer.
tr only waut to place before this honourable llouse one aspect of the question.
:With your permission I do crave the indulgence of my friends on the side
opposite. True, wo on this side of the llouse to-day are in a hopeless minority.
It is equally true that our friends on the side opposite command &n overwhelming majority. I-ret us, consider this position from a different
point of view. Supposing the tables are turned. Supposing my friends on
the other side are placed in a position where wo are to-day, would they
honestly and genuinely consider that the kinrl of attitude that is being adopted
in rejecting everything that comes from this side, fair anil just ? IIere is
,a proposition before the llouse that some Ministers-not the present Ministers or the presenb Ministry-I exclude them-but some Ministers, at some
time to come may take it into their head to give unnecessarily evasive &nswers.

Would you not,, I ask, feel hurt ? It is said that the quesbe repeated. But would not that involve a further expense,

tion can

further wastage of energy on the part of those who hol d. office ? What has
really letl me to think-I am a simple mau-is this. It appears to me that
what is really lacking at present with the opposite benches is a true sense
of sportsmanship. I do not mean to insinuate anything personally against
,any individual member on the side opposite. It they only exhibit a truly
dedocratic spirit and br.y to realise what will be the effect of this kind of
,attitude on the future democratic form of Government, I do believe they
will appreeiate the view point of thir sitle of the llous:. I w ould, therefore,
through you appeal to my honourable friends on the other side not to take
into their hands such further po\rer as would place them in a position
to evade questions. I once more appsal to them to accept this amendment.
It is a very h&rmless one antl will satisfy everybody.
Mr. E. Few (Anglo-IniLian) : I have only one word. to say on this
sublect. I had no intention t,o take part in the debate. But the new
rule sought to be incorporated in our rules of business has bothered me -

RULES OF PROCEDURE.

83?

fhe right to put questions and supplementary questions is admitted and the
Ministers are required to give reply. Is there anything in our rule from which

an inference can be drawn th;t the replies to be given by the Ministers
? That is the whole thing to which the question resolves
itself. My friends on the opposite side really want to put this in this form,
that no reply from the Govelnment benches shoulil be considered sotisfac'
tory unless it has their approval. I .will just remind you of one instanoeOn a certain occagion a member asked a question, to consider the release
of a certain prisoner and the reply being in tho negative an adjoumment
motion wag moved on the ground that the reply was unsatisfactory. There'
fore the point really is that all replies should be such as meet with the approval
of the opposition. There is nothing in our rules that says that our Ministers
should not adopt the honest course of giving correct, replies and I therefore
humbly sibmit that if you put a provision of this sort in the rulos of pro'
cedure we would be broadcasting to the world that this Ilouse was full of
depravity. I oppose the motion.
need not be correct

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar (North Western Towns, General Urban) :
I have listened with attention to the speech of the last speaker. He
has expressed his concern at a certaiu fact being broadcast. But I am afraid
he has not followed the implication of rejecting this amendment,. What is
it that this amendment seeks to incorporate in the rules ? It, seeks nothing
more than this, that, the answers to the questions shall be clear, direct and
not, evasive. If anybody were to get up and say that a certain Minister in
a certaid legislature does not answer questions definitely, olearly and directly, I am sure that Minister will resent it very much. No Minister would
like that his answers be not, oonsidered as clear and direct. What is it
that we want in these rules ? Theso rules are intended to regulate the procedure of this House. The House itself lays down certain direotions for
being followed. Now, we have rule 20 which the House has adopted only
to-day which says that questions shall be self-contained and intelligible.
Every one will admit that a question should be self-contained and that it
should be intelligible. Again there is another direction in that rule which
says that a question should not contain arguments, inferenoes, ironical expressions or defamatory statements. The House has a right to lay down
certain inetructions which should be observed. Just as there are certain
rules with regard to the framing of questions, the proposed rules wants
to lay dou'n certain directions in which the answers should be given, that is,
for instance that they should be clear and definite. I am sure no Minister
will come forward and say that he would not like answers to be definite
and clear and that is what every Minister is expected to do.
I see no justification for opposing this amendment. The f,easons
for this amendment is just the reason for giving the direction
to a member that his question should be intelligible. Every
intelligent, man is expected to put his question in an intelligible
and clear way and yet there is a direction to this effect in the rules.
Now, Sir, my honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Riasat Ali
has said that it will expose you to a torpedo of points of orders, as
if the rules are not already there ! I say, that similar points of order and
discussions will be raised evenitthis amendmentisnot there. Therefore, if
Sir,
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ihe T".a.u"y benches-want to give the impression -to- the world outside.
;h;"Gh ;.b;te nere in this llou;e, that every proposal that comes from this
side oI the llouse must be deemed to be unworthy, they may not c?rry
ine ,-"rament which has emanated from this side ; otherwise, there
should be no objoction in aocepting this amendment. I, therefore, want
that this rule shbuld be incorporated in the rules'

sardar Muzafiar Ati Khan Qizilbash (Lahore, Muhammadan,
n"rrtt ,--Ur. Speaker, I rise to op_pose this new rulo. Superficially it
appeals to be a iery simple matter. It only asks that answers to questious
sfi6uld be clear, tlefiLite, ielevant and not evasive. If we carry out this rule

ourselves into a great diffrculty. Who will judge antl
decitle whot-her th6 answer given is evasive, irrelevant or not ?
Mr. Spealer: NobodY'
sardar Muzafiar AIi Khan Qizilbash: As you p-ointed out in
the first plr.u yoo have no powff to decide that and secondly you,cann_ot
force the Ministirs to reply t6 questions. But the present position is that the
Ministers-I am not making any personal remarks-arg in any case bound
to give clear answers to questions asked and as a rule, if they do not want'
tg rlply to a question the;,'can always say that it is not in the public inte'
rest to do so.

we will be

putting

Acsording to Parliamentary Practice a Minister
oan refuse t6 answer a question without assigning any reason'
sardar Muzafiar Ali Khan Qizilbash: Quite so. If, however, a
Minister refuses to replv to a question which is an important, one the honourable member can alwlys bring an adjournment motion to that efrect. It
seemB to me, howevei, ttrt-Uy passing rule 31-A we are contradicting
rule 31 vhich sa,ys :-

Mr. Speaker:

"......

.no di-ccussion ehall be permitted in respect oI any question or of any
answor givon

to a question."

and thereby allowing discussions on answers and certainly there is
going to be"a tlebate on whether the answer given is relevant, or not.
Mr. Speaker: \\lho will be the juttge of irrelevancy and ind.efinite-

-

Dess ?

sardar Muzafiar Ali Khan Qizilbash : I am afraid, I do not know.
Mr. Speaker: l{ay I ask the honourable ntembers rvho are insisting

upon the pi,ssage of this rule, as to who rvill be the judge

:

?

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia Commonsenso rvill be the judge'
l{av I ask u'hether
Whose commonsense will it be
SpeaLer
a speaker,'who can allow <lr disallov: questions, can allolv or disallow an-

Mi

t

?

well ?
Diwan Chq-an LaIl : This is not a q-uestion of disallowing- -an. an'
swer. when an ans\ver is being asked, the speaker can ask the Minister
to be relevant. As it is the right of the Speaker to prevent a Minister from'
being irrelevant in his speeeh, there is also the right of tho Speaker to ask
the Minister to be relevant in his repll'.
Sardar Muzafiar Ali Khan Qizilbash : I thinli I have not been
*ate myself clear. r was trying to point out that if wo pa-ss^this
"Ut"io
rule the question whether this or that anwer is relevant, irrelevant, definite
swers as
,
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indefinite will bo raised at once and that is against the present rule; and
you yourself pointeil out, who will be the judge of the relevancy

of an answer ?
Mr. Speaker
page 245),

:-

:

Acoording

to

Parlia

mentary Practice

..AD ans.wer should be oonfinod to the points oontained in
plonation only as rondors tho answor intoligtble."

the

(May',s

quostion, with such ox-

Mian Abdul Aziz: When a complete and definite &nswer is uot given
to the member who puts the question, you are always pleased to'ask the
Minister concerned to be definite aud. clear.
Mr. Speaker: I have repeatedly said that that is not in my power.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Parliamentary Sec-rete'ry) : Sir, my
honourdble friend, Lala Bhim Sen Sachar, just norv remarked "while we have
macle a cleflnite rule that a question should be intelligible and definite, why
do you leave the answers t-o be indefinite?" I would submit that when
a question is to be rostricted under the rules so as to be fair, clear and definite,
th6 ansrvor need not be restricted by rules, bocause there can be only one
&nswer to a definite question. Therefore there seems to bo no point in the argu
mont that because a- rule has been framed to the effect that questions must
be definite, thorefore there should be a similar rule in the case of
answers. I'rvould submit that if rve adopt this rule, it would givo rise to
conflicts and frictions aftnost every day, at least 50 times a day, because
almost to every question when an answer is given, it ma,y be said that it
does not satisfy dhe rvishes of the member who has asked that question.
He witl eonsider that the answel is evasive or that it is not definite, although
the ansrver may be perfectl"v honest and straightforward. Then, again, '
how can an honourable member determine whether the answor is correct,
whether it is relevant or irrelevant? Only the Minister who has read
the file can determine whether, after consulting the facts contained in the
file, the answer given is relevant and definite or not.
some of the honourable members think tlrat the speaker would be the
as to whether an answer is clefinite, direct and clear
iudge
""ot.
6P'M'
I personally would not mind if the Speaker
t,
had even more powers than wiiat the honourable members opposite^ intend
to give. But Iim afraicl it rvill be oxtromely unpleasant for any_Spo.aker
almost every molning for one hour at the commencement of the business
to determine whethei a certain answer is definite or not. 'I'herefore,v'hen
we know that there is no proper agency to determine whether an answer is
definite and clear or not, *hv-t are thiJ rule included in the standing_orders
at all ? Moreover, with my iimited knowledge of constitutional law, I have
not come across any othei constitution of the world where they have got
Buoh a rule incorporated in the standing orders. As a matter of fact, I
ad.mire the originality of my honourable friends opposite for bringing $o-rward an idea ihich nobody has so far thought of- This question should
not have been considered-seriously. I would request honourable members
to leave somet'hing to conventions also' r personall;' believe that the rules
that we have alreidy got aro too extensive ; there &re rnany things which
ought to have been decided by our own convention6. \\'e know that the
Speaker on very rare oooasions, when he is of the opinion that the ansliler
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should be more olear and the Government are in possession of that information, may call upon the Government member to be mors explicit ; but to
frame a -definite rule would bo absolutely absurd.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia (Ludhiana and Ferozepore, General, Rural) :
I fail to undorstand why attempts aro being made on the other side to
confuse a simple proposition in the shapo of an amendmont now under discussion. rt has been suggested that this amendment is a sort of reflection
on .the llinistry. If you kindly read the rule which we have just adopted
which deals rvith the form of questions and the way in which questions aie to
be asked with a host of 'Don'ts', thero is no harm if we also lay down a
condition to the effect that the answers should be of such a kind. It has
just been pointed out by the last speaker that he is unaware of the existence
of such a provision in any other constitution of the rvorld. A ferr minutes
ago an honourable member was reading a passage from llay's Parliamentary
Practice which amounts to the same thing whieh we ryant to incorporate
in these rules. I will in this connection draw the attention of the House
to the last amendment which we have on the agenda paper and u,hich is
in the narne of the Doputy Speaker. That gives us an idea that the Ministerial
Party has already agreed to follow the practice prevalent in the House of
Commons. The new rule runs like thisMr. Speaker: That amendment is not before the House.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : The amendment which is being brought
before the House by the Deputy Speaker is, as a rnatter of fact, a sort of
rosichrar.v clause so far as these rules are concerned.

Premier:

Then why not leave this also to the residuary clause

?

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: Personally I do not see any harrn if an,
amendrnent of a very simple nature rvhich only demands that replies
to questions should bo clear, direct and relevant is adoptecl. Then there
is another: point raised, namely, who will be the judge in a controversy.
that mav ensue ? As a matter of fact, no controvers)', no dispute is anticipated. It all deponds upon the bona fides of the Nlinisters to give definite
and clear answers. f am constrained to say that this amendment is being
opposecl merely for the reason that it is being proposed from this side.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Secretary) : f am afraid,.
Sir, that the amendment which has been moved and the arguments that
have been given in support of it cut at the very root of the procedure in
regard to answers to questions that is followed here or elsewhere. I must
with due deferenee to the honourable mover of this amendment sav that
such an amendment can onh- come from ancl be supported by a section
of the House which is not alive to its responsibility in the art of governnrent.
I think if my honourable friend , the mover of this amendment, had applietl
himself tc the question as to why there does not exist a siniilar provision
in any constitution of the world, he would have found tho answer. The
answer is clear. You know that it is open to the honourable member on the
Treasury benches while replying to a question to state that it is not in the
publie interest to answer a particular question. I ask whether the honourable member wants to take away that right from the members of the Treasury
benches by bringing forward the amendment which is now under discussion..
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If he does not want to take away that right,
has no meaning.
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I submit that his amendment,

That is my first contention. The second submission I would make
'is that it is wrong
a
assumption that it helps the Government not to &nswer
a question or to say that it is in public interest not to reply. I can assure
honourable membeis opposite thai it a genuine question is put it is in the
interests of the Govern-elnent to answer that and clear the misunderstanding
if any. Moreover, tho only persons who oan decide whether it is in the
interest of public that a questlon be not answered or a specific answer be
not given, ire those who have gone through the file and decided on merits
whether that question can be or oannot be answered. Antt no psrron' eYen
if he be in the exalted position of the Speaker, who has not gone through
the files can in fairness to the llouse be expected to express himself
on the question whether an honourable Minister is justified in stating that
it is not in public interest to reply to a question. I submit that v'e should
look at these questions with the outlooh of a responsible governmont
and a responslble opposition. I would invite attention of my honourable
members opposite to the fact that they will find that the two Congress
provinces also, whiah have so far drafted their rules, have nothing of
itre kind of amondment proposed' in this rules. With these words I
oppose the amendment.
Diwan Chaman Lall (East-Punjab, Non-Union I-,abour) : The last
speakor has stated that other Congress Ministries have not adopted a similar
rule. Let me tell the last speaker the reason whv other Congress Ministrios
have not adopted this rule. They do not indulge in evasive and indirect
replies. (Cheers.) They are perfectly rvithin their right in not giving a
reply. But when they give a reply it is to the point and not evasive. They
do not turn round and say, when they are asked what a political prisoner
is, that they do not know what a political prisoner is (Hear,hear).

Mr. Speaker: The honourablo membor is uow discussing-rather
.criticising-the Ministry. That is not fair.
Diwan Chaman Lall: What I am doing at the present rnouent

is to give you an example of what Congress Ministries do not tlo and f assure
you I am within my rights in giving an example to my learnecl friend
when he talks about other ministries. What does this amendment mean ?
I ask members of this Assembly whether any member on the floor of this
Ilouse is desirous that replies given by honourablo ministers should be indirect, should be unclear, should be evasive. I want to ask the Treasury
benches to let this Ilouse know whether they are in agreement rvith this
proposition that honourable ministers or . their parliamentar.v secretaries
.. should give us evasivs and indirect replies or unclear replies. (Voices front'
Treasrny bench,es.' We have never done so.) I hear loud sh<luts on the other
side that they are not in favour of this. Then why object to this amendment ? (Hear, hear and, laughter.) If my honourable friends ate not in
favour of giving ovasive replies or indirect replies, why are they so angrily
objecting to the acceptante of this amendment ? (Interruptionl. This
is not the only reason. The reason must be that they do not want to give
. clear replies-they do not want to give diroct replies. They want to indulge
rin dvasive replies. (Voicee Jrom Treasuruy benches : No, no.).
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Minictcr for Finance : It is a specious logic.
Diwan Chaman .LaIt: ]VIy learned friend over there says it is
"a specious logic. rt is a logic-which he has not been able to ureet and
so defines it as a specious logic. It seems to me that ivhen ministerial
,ibonches are unable to meetan argument, they say it is
a specious argument.
'The mor r hear remarks
of this riature the more-r feel ceriain that it is ne^cossary to havo an amendment of this nature. My learned friend, Mir
Maq.bo-ol Mghmood, also stated that he did not know who rvas goi'g io be
the jud.ge of all this.
you will turn to the rule already passed, \ir. sleaker,
-rf
'in
you will find that there
aro fourteen conditions laid fown
r"laiion to
'questions that can be put and one of the conditions laid down is that,,it
must :rolate
public affairs". when you admit a question .ivhich relates
^to
aff-airs,
are you in possession or thu file of the departme.t ? No.
!9 n"utic
Nowhere will it be necessary for you, Mr. speaker, to j"hg" .nhether the

a-nsygr given necessarily requires you to examiire or a,n;,bodyilse to examine
the file before you can-find out t"hat it is a definite ,ro**., or not. This is
.a spocious argument, this is a fallacious argument, this is
an argurnent which
ts meant to throw a smokescreen orrer the real issue. Again, oirt of fourteen
'coaditions relating- to questions there is one whieh ,"y, Y'r, question -"hall be
self-oontained and intelligible". There ii no difficulty ior the Speaker to find
out-what is- an intelligible question or whether it is a definite question or not.
And, therefore, u'hat difficulty could the speaker have in deoiding rvhether the
&nswor is
-rolevant, direct or unevasive ? submit that the {uestion that
put to the
other side ansrvers itself. There is no doubt thitstier.er that
what the opposition have in their minds is the fact which has been expressed on the floor of this House that the honourable rnembers opposite

r

r

evade.the real_proper replies that they should give

to questions.

ri i* a

'fear which has beon impressed on the minds of those who hivo
been inclulging
in interrogations in this House. If r were not barred by the rules, r um sor6
r could -give you example after example of the evasions indulgert in by
'honourable members opposite. That is the reason why rve are 1,, favour
.o{
rl
amendment that we are moving before yqu. lly honour-tt .partic-ular
able friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood also saicl that this amenhment, is ruovecl
.by people who are not conversani with the art of government.

Mr. Speaker: Irrelevant remarks need not be answored.
Diwan Chaman Lall : ft is ono of the most relsvant rernarlis. What
rnv learned friend means is this that when Machiavelli wrote hi-s .Prince'
what he did was to suggest to the princes and rulers of his time the art of

ovasion and what my loarned friend means by the a,rt of responsible govern-

mont is the art of eyasion. (Cheers.).

Premier

(The Honourable Major

Sir

Sikander Hyat-Khan)

: I

have, as usual, heard with ver-v great interest tho very eloquent speech of
mlr honourable friend opposite but the only question, the onlv clifficulty,
which was pointed out also by my honourable friend representing Lahoie
is, who is going to decide whether the answer is ovasive or not ? The
point fs, as was pointed out by Mir Maqbool Mahmood, that the file
would not be available to the Speaker, it will not be available to the Oppo,sition. The gentleman who puts a question has got only one side of lhe
.picture. When the question comes to Government they have
to make
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offi,ciat agencies or other agencies and to repry as best as.
:fly:lTllrougb
to*le question on the strengtrh of rhe informarion whici tt ey
na"e
ili;I^lii
:ffi.i:i.^ *u{, therefore, more or less ger both sides of tbe picture and

rnere rs-po questron of evasion or yagueness. we tr,v
our best to- be as clear
relevant as circumsiances permit. "n"t t[.r. ure questions.
on which , as has been pointod out in this -House, oor".ri*.r,t1annot
give
as possible and as

g, repl4 in-the interest ot ttre public and Government definitely
says that it
is not-in the public interest to-answer ftrt qr"rii""."
s;;il;le
is the need
-crrt-

for the Government to
.

to

The.

ovade

answer a ouestion.instead

reat.poinii* tn"t if yo,

of

a

r fn"y
or giving ,r,

questio'n

evading

p"iil ;h;;;,i"

,i*ry,

refuse,

answer.
"rrrrir"
you will find thar
while now we

deal with thirtv or forty qu-estio:rs-during tfie one bour rese.ved
for
then we will pro.b.abry be arire to deal with?nry trrru. o, too, q-ueiion.. them,
rn"n
Bn argument will start.that,a certain repry io a question
i,
*r*ir"
.i^iii
because it does not satisfy the honourabie"m._ember
who puts that question.
They will then ask for your ruring and we wil say on llii -ii.
the House.
that it is not evasive and since iocume,.ts will not be u,ouirui",
"t it win be
impossible for you or anybody else to decide .whether
that answer is evasive
o1 n9t,.
vou knowr some of these questions relate to *rtt"rr which
-As
are
absohltely secret and
have to give irformation to the e*teni tt at it will
.we
supply a, answer to the honoura6le member who has asked
ihat question.
way divulging informarion whose r"[;J;p;uj-oai.irr
to rhe
I,_rl_::j il.ll,
mJ9r-est ot the

public.

so, in those circumstances it is again thl cno"**"oi
the j.udge of its evasiveness, its
a-e"fi,rit"ress. I
:L"_h l:.
1" ,b"
a'garn
wrsD
to submit to
honourabre friends "f*iii-r,
opposit"
that
there is no
-my
intention whatsoever on the-part
of the Government to be evasive or indefi_
nite. As a matter of fact, ie try to be as clea, as pr-.ilfl-r"d ;il
*y
{riends opposite,. yhe,L they find that the'answer is not
definite
l:l^":_llf
or rs evasrve, have got the.right of-supplemenla1f questions
which tilru;;
put for the purpose oj trying to elucid'ate and find^out
furthei information
on the point. rf their,sripprgryentary- question cannot
ue-rns*erea on the
of the momsnl, thgi,t*"y. asks for time and a fresh notice
.
-i"ister
fpT
to be given. Then they try to meet the f,ouourabre
*ro has put a
question as best as they possibry can. r want to -e-ue,
impress opoo tnu House
that if we put in this rule-ihere would be no end to discussion
this House
doTq the question hour. r oan assuro you that nine out ofinten
fiIes are
such that it would be- impossibre for Government
to lay them
or even to show the rerevant p_ortions because they relite-to on the table
secret
matters which thev wourd. not-be justified in tne puuri;i"i;r;tu pubric
di;dg;.
In the circumstanies I thini, a;
fi;;,
Mahmood, put it,
.;;
{Iir
lr_aqbool
that since we are now a more or reis responsibre Hoise ;;;;
have some
oonfidence in the Treasury benches. we are nere to-day-,
*.
*uy
not be
here to'niorrow and my honourable friends opposite *rt"b;
,l'.opyirrg
these.
-ir"opy
benehes. rt would not behove o.. to
tilit
r"ru".t
tney
tne
.*ry
Tr-easur.v be,ches they are no-t responsibrl. The,r
wilr nu* in" same difficulty v'hich * e have got in dearin'g *itn ir* *utt"r. Trr"r
*iI be asked
to.be as fra,k, as creaiand as defiite. rttherehad
ur.l
,ii
tne*" aimoulties, r would not have opposed this amendm""i r"t"rt
-, i;;y;il these diffioulties are there. r think ii we alow this amendment, to
in oo, ,ures,
it would retard the business of the Hou; r;d;;JJ;;##;ess
"ruLp
during
question hour. r, therefore, appear to my uooo"r"Lt.
t"iJotslpposit" oot
.
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make-rules which are not in consonanee with the conventions of
parliamentary institutions of other countries. We have to set up
ionventions ivhich are conducive to harmony and constructive work. We
are sitting on opposite benches to-day but we must have the interesi of the
provinere ancl thelnterest of those who n'ill come after us always before us,
i,ncl we must set dorryn conventions in such a way that when our successors

io

come they rn'ill not curse us for binding them down to such conventions which
are inJra- d,ig. of the House and would not be conducive to the expedition
of the business of the House. I hope the honourable mover will not press

his motion.

(Voi,ces: Question be now Put.)
chaudhri Kartar Sinsh (urdu) : on a point, of inforuiation. Th
short, notice questions which are put by this side of the House are not answered i;y the responsible llinisters.

Mr. Spealrer

:

The question

is-

That the question tre now Put.

Thc moti,on

was

carried.

sardar Hari Singh : sir, I would like to say a few words in reply
to the Honourable Premier. Mr. Speaker, friends opposite have been

harping again and again on parliaTentary practice.and-procedure. On
thii adenclment too they have seen it fit to requisition the aid of parliamentary procedure. Md,y I put them a very pertinent que-stion ? Will
they be a-greeable to follow the parliameltary practice- of the House of
motions, as regards censure motions
Commons i,s regards adjournment
on the ministry (Premier: Yes that is what I have been crying) and all the
conventions as regards leave to introduce private Bills. If they could
sive me a definite issurance that they will agree to the incorporation of the
[arliamentary practice of the House of Commons. as re_gards these matters,
t am quite wiUing to withdraw it but not, otherwise. Without referring to
aov paiticolar irrelevance I want to give just one instance. A member puts
a qu'estion like this : "have rules been framed for such and such purpose ?"
Tht reply given is "they must have been framed". Again a question is p1!,
.,UareiUe/been frameA". Again the reply is "they must have been framed".
In such cases I want that th-ere should be power to pull up the members
who ought to say whether it is within their knowledge or not. It is to meet
such a iituation-that I want the Speaker to instruct the Treasury benches

to say definitely in the affirmative or in the negative whether they have knowledge of it or not. There is a very important_pojnt I want to refer to. In
thiHouse of Commons there is a lrery strong check on the Treasury benches
to be definite, clear and satisfactory in their replies. If on a certain day
the reply given by a Minister is not satisfaotory in respect to its definiteness, 6lea.ress, and non-evasive nature, a member can stand up and move
for [he adjournment of the House and if 40 menbers support it there is
an adjournment motion whioh is discussed for two hours and the time of the

sover;ment is wasted. It is because of the fear of an adjournment motion
[h*t th. replies given by the Treasury benohos in the Houso of Commons'
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not unsatisfsctory, indefinite.. unclear and evasive. If such &n &sBur&nce
is forthcoming I shall be gladly prepared to withtlraw it. If they &ro not
"egree*ble I am not prepared to withdraw it. If they want to follow the par.
liamentary practice in this House they should go the whole hog and not so
'far as it euits them.
':are

ll[r. Speaker:

The question

is-

Thot after nrlo 31, thc following now ruls be added

"31-A. AnswerB to questions ghall
bo evasivo."

tx

:-

direct, clear, definito and rclevant and shrll not

Tlw motian was last.
Tlrc Assembly thnn, djowneil

ttll Ze.a. on

Tu,esiloy, 25th,

1938.
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staRRBD' QUBS|PIONS AND .d.NSWERS,
lJi,pcronAr, Ror,r,x r_rr,. Srr.rr,l Towx UorrurrrEe, UNl.
*14(?- Sardar Hari
Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for public
Workp bo pleased to qtate.

(o) rvhether

it is a fact that instructions

were issued. by the Deputy
time before December, f986,
to the Secretary, Small Town Committee, Una, for the preparation of electnral rolls for the gener.al election to the said
g9ptritt"o to be held in April, ig37, by itlst J)ecember,
1936, directing him at the same time to prepare the rolls a.curately after full verification after house ti house visit ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that in the first week of December, 1986,
Sardar Jawahar Singh, the then sitting member of the committoe, made a representation to the Tahsildar, Una, the then
freslden.t of the committee alleging wrong preparation of rolls
by_ tng Secreta,ry without propor inquiry and- the leakago of
official information, and whether a similar represontation was
ya4.. by the same gentlernan to the officer iricharge of Local
Bodies on 20th l)ecember, 1g86, and further wheiher a telegraphic representation was made on or about the same date
19 thq Deputy Commissioner, Hoshiarpur, by Master Dewan
Chand of Una on the same subject ;
(c) whether it is a fact that in his inspection not,o, tiated l7th March,
1987, the officer in charge of I-rocal Bodies acknowledged the
truth of the main allegation by the said Sarrlar Jawahai Singh
and whothor it is a fact that tho said notes were forwarded Io
i,he Deputy Commissioner who called for an explanation from
the Secretary;
(d) whethor in his letter, dated 24th IIay, 1gBT, addressed to the
officer in charg,e, Local Bodies the Tahsildar, Una, proposecl
that a fiue of l-|";nonths' pay be irnposed on the Secre[ary ;
(e) whether it is a fact that in his note, dated. 12th June, lgBZ, the
officer in chargo reurarked that it was not wise to admit at
that stage that the said lists were actually incorrect when
the election was already over ;
Comr-nissioner, Ifoshiarpur, some

B
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Hari Singh.]
[Sardar
(fl whether it is a fact that in his note, dated 17th July, 1987, the
Deputy Commissioner suggested that chaqges be framed
'
agdinsi the Secrotary and Le be punished severelyi;
(g) if the answer to the above be in the affirmative, the action taken
or proposed to be taken by the authorities to rectify the irregularities as revealed above to proveut r€currenco of similar
incidents;
be pleased t9 lay a -copy oach of the relovant
0i whether ho will
documents referred to in the preceding parts of the question,
on the table of the House

?

The Honourable Maio.r Nawabzada MaliL Khizar Hayat Khan,
matters r-eferrod to in this quostion are
Tiwan" : It is bolieved that the
justice.
Under the circumstances it is reof
;;;;4"" onquiry in a court
gretted that no rePlY can be given'

Sardar llari Singh: May I know from the llorrourable Minilster
*Uetn", *ii the issues raised here aro issues ponding in ths Court ?
Minister: My reply is clear, d.efinito aud non-evasive'
Diwan chamanLall: Might I ask tho Honourable Minister-to be a
Iittls-more clear, dofinite and non-evasive ? May_I klow whether part (o)
question is a matter undor adjutlication ? In that part tho question
"]in"*detUer any instructions wero issued by the Deputy Commissioner to'
"sks Su.r"trry to prepare the electoral rolls. That cannot possibly be a
i-Uu
matter whieh is sub-iud,i,ce'
Minieter : The matters reforred to in this question are now under'
enquiry in a court of justice.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I have a ruling- on this point ? I would
drr* yoot rtiention to part (a) of the question' It roads:
'

'

Irosh'
\Mhethor it is a fact that instruotious-wero ilsued by tle Doputy CoTIissionor,
iime before f)eeember, I936, to tire Seeretiry, Small Town Commit'
i*".r"
"omef"r the preparation of eloctoral rolls for the goneral eloction to the
i""l Urir,
to'be hetd in April, 1937, by Sls-t December, 1936, cirect-ing
"o--iti"e
"rid at
thu-s"-e time to prepare-thc rolls accurately after full verification after
him
'houso to houso visit'

I ask rvhothor any Honourable Member sitting on the'Ireasurythebouches
matter
ctri* that he will not answer this question on the grounrl thatcertain
crn-r"u;"ai."
files
regarding
information
is
r This information
;r
question
asks
Tho
Commilsio-l9t:
DoputJ_
the
of
possession
;hirh ;; in tt o
.
for-u *eru stahient of facts, anit the Ifonourable Nlinistor ought to know.
what the facts are.
parts
Mr. Speaker: If the honourable meurbor reads the remaining
that
is
he
the
Socretary
tho
charge
that
seo
he
will
th;;;;rTi"r,
_against
task
to
taken
being
is
he
that
"f *"irurrd the electoral rolls wrongly and
n",
il;ir;i-il is said. to travo done. f[e honourable membor will see that
tiat is tlre caso, and that the matt'er is sub-iailice
other portions
Diwan chaman Lall : You aro right in regard to the(a)'
That part
part
to
attention
yo*r
ot trr-"-q,i,.t;;;t;1;; drawing
asking
matter
a
It
is
it
sub-iud,ioo.
*tirt,
mattor
io
contain
ir"""t 6e saiil
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whethor instructions wero issued. by the Doputy Commissioner in regard
to the proparation'of the eleetoral rblls. ttre,may.tell.utl whethdr.thd,t ig a
fact or not. Of course,,he',can elaim privilege:with regard to the other
parts.

Mr. Speakqr,: If the,honourahle mombor will roadipert'(fl:'of the
will soe that a cha,rge has boen framed against the SecretarXr;
but I do not lmow yef whether tho inquiry. is ctepartmental or judiqial
Minister: All the matters are inter-connocted and they ars und.er

question, he

inquiry, as I'have

said.

:

Mr. Speaker: The question is whether the inquiry is departmental

or

judicial.

Minister:

justico.

'r

My words are,clear.

.

,

I

have said; enquiry

in a.oourt of
:

Mr. Speaker:

Then the supplementary question does not ariso.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma i Was the behaviour of tho offioer in charge
of L:ocal Bodies mentioned in part (c) of the question not objoctionable ?
' ' Mitriiter: f arq afraid I am unable to add to the information'already
supplied.

:

Pandit'Shri Rerm Sharma : I would like to know whether the officer
in charge actually made the remark mentioned in part (b).
f.ala Duni Chand i In which criminal court,is the case pend.ing and.
will the Hbnourable Minister meution the name of the magistrate ?
' 'Mr. Speaker: That question does not arise.
-1..,, ,,.i
Minister:. I,aqI answering it by silonce.
.,
;

'

r ,Rns,roBettoN op PnNsr'oNs oF fEE Mrr,rrenv PuNsroNnng.
*l{43. Sardar Ldl Sinsh : Wil the Eonourabie Premier be pleased

to qtate whether the Government has'consideteil the question of moving the
'0entral Governdent to restoie the pensions of the Mililary Pengioners whose
pensions were stopped in.tho last ALa[ Movoment on the reoommendation of
the Punjab Governm'ent ; if so, with what result ?
Parliamentary Sbcretary (Khan Bahadur lVlian Ahmad Yar Khan
Daulatana) : The policy of tf,e bunjab Government in this matter was
explained in an addressl delivered by His Excellency Sir Malcolm Hailey
i! the Puajab l-,egislative Council on the 9th July, 1925, to which the honourablo momber is invitod to refer. In pursuanco of this policy the Provinoial
Goyernment havo beon abie to recommend tho restoration of military pensions iq'assurances.
a large numbor of cases whon the ponsionor has furnished the required

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : .Are tho recommondations of the Punjab
foi forfeiting and. restoring the pensions of military

Government necessary
pensioners ?

Parlia-.entary Secretary: f have answered clearly
recommended the restoration of pensions in many cases.

that we have

-*
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Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Ma"y I hnow whebher tho Punjab Government have a hand in forfeiting or restoring the pensions of rnilitttr.y ponsioners

?

Mr. Speaker: The

.questiou

in different

Sardar

Hari

honourable mernber ha,s simply repee,ted his

words.

Singh

:

May

I

know what are the " required assur-

"?
Parliamentary Secretary:

ances

If the honoura,ble mernbtll loolis up
'the Council Debates which are kept, in the Assembly l-,ibrary, he ivill find
the information in the address.
Sardar Hari Singh 3 May I know if the Unionist Govemrnent have
rnade any rocommendations to the Government of fndia regarcling tho restoration of pensions

?

If

Parliamentary Secretary:

,consider the

required assqtance is giverr we will

uascs.

sardar Hari singh: Are we to understand thrr,t the unionisL Goi,,ernment is tied down to the policy laid down in 1925 ?

If the honourrlble mernbsr looks
agaiu'
question
put
that
not
the addross, he n'ill
Parliamentary Secretary:

RnltrssroN or' nABr oN

ACCoTJNT

or

*,

l'Bo\t lrarr,sroRMthe Honourable Minister of B,evenuo

DAMAGE To ctloPs

*liktl4. Sardar LaI Sinsh : will
.bo pleasod to state-

is a faat that the revenue f.or Rabi, due from tho vil'
lagers of $aya Kalan, tahsil Lrudhiana, was remitted owing
to damage to crops from hailstorm in the oarly part of 1937 ;
(b) who$her it is also a fact that those villagors woro givon further
help in the shape oI Taqaoi' loans ;
(c) whether it is not a faot that the lambardars of tho said villages
j
foreibly collected t'heb Paniotra and that the revenuo officers
aided this collection; if so, the reasons why this was permitted
and aided by the Zaildar and the Tahsildar conoernod ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
(b) No, the zamindars did not apply for taocavi loans, but a sum of
},s. 593 was distributed as gratuitous relief from the Famine Relief X'und.
(c) Yes, 'pach,otra was recoYered by tho lambardars without the know'
'ledge
of the Revenue Officers and as soon as the matter came to the notice
"of the Collect,or, rreoessirrv rlotion lvtrs taken to millre the lamb:r,rdars reifund
(a) whether

it

,the amount.

An honourable member : Wltat' rvas thilt necessa'ry action ?
Minister 3 lfo retund ths monev.
. Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Was ilny represeutation mirde bv the
,villagers of this place rvith regard to the allegations mi-r,d.e against the
'officers

?

Minister: J do not think I
repl.v I have ttlrtta,d.r- givotr'

could add anything more useful

to

tito

esi.;
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RuNnrrrors oF ACcouNTB

ot

MALIIa

*1{t5. Sardar Lal Singh : will
be pleased to

ro

vTLLAGERS

or

SAYa

Ker,tx.

the llonourable Minister of Bevonue:

state-

(a) whother it is a fact thet some of the villagers of Saya Kalsn''
tahsil lrudhiana; reoently asked for the rendition of acoounts''
ol nnha collocted for years past and the lambardars concerned
refused to render any suoh account;
(b) whether it is not a faot that the lambardars refused to accept otherr
amounts payable as local rates because some of the villagers
did not want to pay maho i
(c) whether it is not a fact that these villagers through their representa'
'

tive brought this fact to the notice of the Deputy
a few days before 1Ith August,

missioner, I-rudhiana,

Co.m':

1997,

that they were being coerced into paying malba by the refusal
of the lambardars to accept other local rates ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) ahd (b) Gov::
ernmerit has no information

(c) No.

Sysrnu

or

Er,r:ctloN Fori Is-txHrl, Kar,esA.cu
I\Irxrcrpel. Cotmtrrtr:u g

exo

PtNorcEr:s

*llw. Dr. Gopi chand

Bhargava : will the Eonourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to state whothor tho question of introduoing the
system of election in Isakhel, Kalabagh and Pindigheb municipalities hcs.
b-oen consiclered by him so far ; if so, with what result, and, if not, why not ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan'
Tiwana; The rnat,ter was considered and for the presont it has been de'
cided to irrtroduce elective systom at Kalabagh.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: what is the decision about Isakhel and
Pindigheh

?

s

llhe ma,tter was considered and for the present
decided to introduee eltletive system trt Kalabaglr

Minister

it

has been

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Has the Government not introduaed
the electivc system at Istrkhel ancl l?indigheb ?
Minister: My reply is clear. The matter was considered and for the
present it has beon decided to introduco elective systom at Kalabagh.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I do not want to presume thi*gt: I
want to hnoiv definitely wheiher Govornment has decided uot to introduce'
elective systom in Isakhel and Pindighob ?
Miaister : II.v answer is clear, definite and non-ovasivo.
Diwan chaman LaIl : will tho flonourablo Minister state the toasonsnot
introducing the elective system in Isakhel and Pindigheb ?
for
Minister: The matter was considered. and for the pres0nt it has bom
I

ileoided to introduce elective system in

Kalabagh,

'

'
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Diwan Chamm. Lall : May I direot your attontion to the deliberately
indifforent mannor in whioh the Ilonourable Ministers sitting on the Troasury
benches are troating the Opposition wlLen the Opposition-requiro iuformation on important matters ? Is the Honourablo Ministor aw&ro that a
representation'sigued, with.the blood of oertain oitizens of Pintligheb has
been rocoived by Gorernmont asking the Goverament to introduae the
eleotive system in Pindigheb ?

Minister: No, Sir. I know nothing about the representation signed
with blood.
' Diwan Chaman Lall : May I take it thrit, the Honourable }linister is
ignorant of what is going on in his own offico ?
' Minister: Either I am ignorant or your information is totally incorTect.

,

'Dirvan

Chaman.Lall: May I draw the attention of the honourable
member to the fact that the information supplied to me has been supplied
to his offce ?
Minister: That can be incorrect also. Nothing is infallible in human
affairs.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I take it that because all their conclusions are incorroct they are not stating them on the floor of this House ?

Sachar: May I know when the mat'[er was conWhat is the date and the month in which the matter relating to
Isfl.khe'l and finaigHeb munipipalities was considered. ?
"Il . Miniiter : It was considered after tho Simla session.
"', L."Ia Bhim Sen Sachar: Will the Honourable Member please give
us tlie'month itr *hich it was considered ? Was it a month after the Simla
Lala Bhim Sen

eidered

?

I

gsesion ?

'i' Minister: We consider Eo many things and it is very difficult to give
the dates off-hand.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Has not the Eonourable Member the ihfor'
mation in his files before him at present, ?
' '' Minister s We never carry about' the tlates of the consideration of
particular cases with us.
,,,, . Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Has not the Honourable Member with him
the month in which the matter was considered ?
",, Lala Bhin Sen Sachar: Who considered the matter ?
Mirrister : Government.
i ,Iiala tshim Sen Sachar ; 'Which part of; the Government ? Did the
'whole Cabinet consider,thisLmatter

?

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: The attitude of the llonourable Ministe
would justify our putting more questions. This is a matter which relates
tq,.tho iigUti of a large nur"ber bf people inhabiting those places and my
tubmission is---l

:

:

No.speech can be allowed at this stage. Only supplementary questions can be asked.
1,,,..111r.

Sppaler
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Lala lliirt Scn Sachar:i'I am not'making a speooh. The answers
of the Honourable Minigtet are not,olear and'we only want to have furthor
elucidation of the point. My question is, what were the things or what
were thb faotors or what was the material that was takefi into consideration
while arriving at the decision that for the present the system. of election
,should not be introduced in Ptidigheb and Isakhel ?
Miairtcr: If my.honourahle frienil would have patience till tho next
question is reached of which he has himself given notice, he will get the
"&ngwer.

,. Lala Bhim Scn, Sachar r I do not require to bo,reminded by the,
Ilonourable Minieter about my question. I am dealing ,with the preBent

.

,ques{ion.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma

:

What are the specia,l reasons for intro'

ducing tho system of election in Kalabagh

?

Mian Muhammad 161tr6v-ud'Din: Is the Honourable Minister
of the fact that during recent months many oonferences der"anding
.elective system in Pindigheb have been held ?

.&ware

(No answer.)

Mian Muhammad
questions.

lftilhar.ud-Din:

This is not the way to &nsw'er

.----:-_,

Mnorcu, Orucuns'

sEARE

oJ RENT aND Fnn cuenons

FBoM

IN-DooR, PerruNrs.

*liK7. Dr. Gopi C:hand Bhargava: Will the Eonourablo Ministor '
for Education be pleased to state whether the mediaal officers, incharge of
hospitals where private wards for indoor patients aro qaintained are
entitled to got a share out of the rent and fee o.harges from tho patieuts;

if

so, how muoh

?

comprising rent ot
it" Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : Daily charges
-sterilization
charges
rodm, chargeslor board, etc., operationioomfees and
paid by patients treated il private antl family wards attached to Government hospitals are credited in entirety to Gover.nment. Visiting fees, opera'tion fees and confinement, fees are retained in full by merlical officers. As
regards the laboratory and X-Ray fees, 40 pe1 cent. is credited to Government and 60 per cent- is retained by medical officers.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Will the Honourable' Minister

,

,

please

etalte since when the present system has been in force ?

MinLter

inception.

: I

caiuot give the honourable member the date of its'

-l

AunNpunNr or Spcrrou 85 or GovpRNMENT or'iNpri Aor.

, , *1448. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Ilonourable

Premier

bo.pleesed to state whether any roply has so far. been reosived.' to' tho re.,
presontation. made by his Government rogarding amendment of seotion .86

of tbe Gove,rnment of India ,{ct, 1985

?

Parliamentary Private Secretary (Syed Amjatl Ali Shah) :" Iafor''.
:mation hos been re:eived that the matter is still under oonsideration.

'
:
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: M*y I onquire whether the Government
is.aware of the date and time when the reply is oxpected ?

.

Parliamentaryr Private Secretary

gl1,er).

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia

:

: No

'definite d.ate can be

When was tho matter moved

?

Pandit Shri R1'- Sharma : On a point of order. Is the Ptrrliamentary
Private Secretary allowed to auswer questions ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : $o far as the
rules staud tho definition of " Member of the Government " is " a Minister
and ineludes any member to u'hon sueh Minister may delegate anv functions assigned to him under these rules." Even a membei who is not a
Parliamentary Private Secretary ean answer questions under these rules
if he is so authorised.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

:

fs t'here any sueh delegation in this case ?

Parliamentary Secretary 3 Yes.
Diwan Chaman LalI : \Yill the honourable mernber protluce the,

Ietl,cr of authority

?

Mr. Speaker:

No written authority is necessary.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : On a point of order. May I kuov.v-hether

the ruling give4
[x y-!u in the matter of putting of questiols b-v Parliamentary
Secretaries and Parliaurentar;* Private Secretaries does not apply in thi,s
case ?

Seth Ram Narain Virmani : You told us the other dav that they are
only go-betueens between members ancl Ministers.
M1. Speaher: Honourable n:embers ought to carefully iuterpret the"
rult, relied.upon by the honourable Illir Maqbool Mahmood. In the definitions given in interi,m rules, whieh are at present in force, it is saiit " Member
of the Government " means a Minister and includes any member to whon
such Minister may delegate any functions assigned to him under these rules.,'
So long as that definition stands, not onll,- a Parliamentary Private Secretary,
but any member of the Assembly can be authorised to perform any
functions which are assigned to a l{inister uncter the rulos.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma : Can they put quostions ?

- Mr. Speaker:

If a Nlinister

cau pub questions he can certtrinl

y

clelegate

that power to another mernber. tsut he cannot ask questions, be ca use lie is
a member of Government. Ministers ca,n &nswer rluestions, but eannot

put

questions.

: Ma5. I submit that " rnernber " here refers
of the Council of Ministers ? I\Iinister means a member of
the Council of lVlinisters and " urembet " here must, mean a member of the
Council of Ministers. It rnea ns a Minister in charge of a particular depart.
ment may delegate his power to a fellow member, t.e., another Ministbr.
Mr. Spcaker : So long as the definitions of "memb€r " and fi member
of the Government " stand as they ar.e, there can be no other interpretation.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar

to " member "
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*l4|9. Dn Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the llonourable Promie,r
_ ploasejt
to state whether he has so far examined the problem of
!e-

odes iu Ferozepore and r-rudhiana districts; if so, the conclusionls at which
he has arrived so far regarding that problem ?

- Parliamctrtary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : The question
whether special methods are ntcessa,ry to deal with the ode problem is at,
present under the oonsideratioil of Government. No conolusions havo yet
been arrived at.
Pandit Muni Ld Kalia: At what stage
is the matter regarding the
in X'erozepore and Lutlhiana districts ? Parliamentary Secretary : I could not, follow the question of the,

Ottes

.

honourable member.
-

Ilr.

Gopi Chand Bhargava

ceeded ?

:

How far have your considerations pro-

Parliamcntary Secretary : I arn not in a position to state anything.
I get-notice for tLat I shall be delighted to go into the matter. Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Are these enquiries about Odes limited

off-hand, but if

to these two districts

onl.r- ?

out of
this question.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : Htrve an-r- steps beeu taken after the Simla
session, so far as this trouble in the two clistricts is concerned ?
Parliamentary Secretary : I unclerstand that the considerati<.rn is
Parlianentary Secretary: That question does not arise

proceeding ever since.

Pandit Muri Lal Kalia 3 After the Simla session ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Yes.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Is there an-v possibility of this consideration.
being completed before the Unionist Government go out of oflice ?
(Lauglfier).

Parliamentary Secretary: llv honourable friend may rest assurett
that change, God-willing. will not come during his life-timo, but the rnatter
undor referenco is being expedited.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Do I talie
sidered cluring lour life-time ?

it that

this rnatter rvill not be con-.

Dr. G"p. Chand Bhargava 3 By what tirne can we expect the cousideration to be completed ancl a deeision arrivecl at ?
Parliamentary Secretary:

It

is very difficult for me to give the

exact date. but I can assure the Honourable Leader of the Opposition that
the rnatter is being expediterl and considered.

INstnucrroNg FoR, RoDUCTToN oF I. M. S. Orrtcnns rN Puxter.
*1450, Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister
for Eduoation bo ploased to state whether he has by norv reaeived full instructious from the Secretary of State for India about the method of reduction.
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[Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava.]
in the number of f. M. S. offioors in the Punjab ; if so, whethor he will
pleased to lay a copy of these instructions on the table of the Ilouse ?
Thb Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: .\ot yet.

be

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: When are those instructions ex'

pectod

?

Minister

: It is for the Right HorroorrElu Secretary of State to say.

Lala Duni Chand : Is it true that the number r-rf I., II. S. officers
retained by the Punjab Government is about 84, rvhile according to the
quota only 17 are required ?
Minister 3 T have alrcady ansuered this question on & previous oo.
casion and whatever was stated therein rvas correct. Seventeen posts are
reserved under the now rules anrl we have at preserrt 34.
Diwan Chaman Lall: What steps is the Government taking to reduco that number

?

$re are rvaiting for the orders from the
Minister:
,Secretary of State, to which reference has been macle hy Dr. Gopi Chand, in
his question and, secondly, I may make it clear that rvhereas 17 posts are
reserved, tho Government is not debarred from employing a larger number
.just at present, because on account of the previous orders rve have 34. We

In the first instance

can only reduce them u'hen the time for retirement of intlividual officers
I' would certainly

'somes and after the aforesaid instructions are received
like to go into this matter s1'mpathetically.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava s Has an.Y reminder been sent to the Sec-

retary of State

?

Minister: Not frorn the Punjab Government

-

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 Does the Government intend to send
reminder

a

?

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: When was the representation to the Secre'tary of State made ?
Minister : We have made no reprosentation. It is for the Right
Honourable Secretar.r, of Stats to communioate what his docision is.

' Lala Duni Chand

:

Is

it

a fact that something like 2 to 3 lakhs of

rupees aro being spent on paying these extra oflicers ?
Mr. Speaker: This does not arise.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 l\{ay I know whether the Punjab
the military authorities to know when the

'Governrnent have written to
instructions can be expected

Minister : It

?

is not the business of the Punjab Government to write
to the military authorities direct.
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma 3 Has the Government courage to send
.a reminder ?
'Dn.Gopi Chand BhargCva: Has the Punjab Governntent written-l
,to'the Goverirment of India tJknow when these instructions aie'expected ? '.
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:
Not yet.
now
?
preparetl
to
tlo
so
you
.Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: .Are
Minictcr: This is a request for action. If the honourable :member
..eomes to me privately I will }et him know my views.

Minister:

, ,,

Lda Bhim Sen Sachar 3 Does the Government intend to oonsider
,the desirability of writing to the Government of India op this poiut ?

Minister:

No, Sir.

Lala Duni chand : on a point of order, sir. This question relates
to the reduction of I. M. S. officers. f want to know how muah
:uloney. . . ..

Mr. Speaker: I have already disalloweal this question.
LaIa Duni Chand : I am rising on a point of order.
Mr. SpeaLer: There is no point of order in that.
' 't.r
Lala Duni Chand: Thore is a point of order and it is this thai my
question clearly falls.....
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is questioning my ruling,
which he cannot do.

I will request the Honourable Speaker to pay
attention
to
my
request.....
Troper
Mr. Speaker: I have already rulod that tho question as to 'how
'sruch has been spent on these officers, is inadmissible"
Lde Duni Chand:

wrrcr ErrncuoN Systnu DoDS Nor PBEvarr,..
{'1{51. Lala Bhi'n Sen Sachar: Will the Honourable Minister for
Public Works be pleased to stat+lVIuNrcrpAl,rrrns rN

(a) whether there are any munioipalities in the province in. which the
election system has not so far been introduced I if so, their
n&mes, the years in which they we,re constituted; the reasons
for not introducing election system in them:'
(b) whether the Government intends to introduce eleotion system in
those municipalities ?

'

the Honourable
'Tiwana:
(a) There are only four

Maior Nawabzada MaliL Khizar Hayat Khan
municipalities in which the elective

system has not so far been

introduced.:--

i

Year
Municipalilg.

(1) Isakhel
,'.(2): Kalabagh

(8) Pindigheb
(4) Kasumpti

.

.
.
.
.

in

which

conslitu,teil.
1885
1885
1887

, 1921

?uNJAB r,uolsr,lrtvn agsEMBrrY.
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fMinister for Public Works.]
The peculiar circumstancos of these placos rendered the,rn urrsuitable
for the eleotive system.
(b) Government have decided to introduce elective system at Kalabagh
for the present.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: What rules and peculiar circumstances in
the case of Pincligheb nntl Isalihel distinguished thorn from the Kalabagh
Municipalit;'?

Minister:

There are s0 many.

LalaBhi'n SenSachar: Will the Ilonourable trfinister

to narrate only two of them

be so good as,

?

Minister:

What is meant by two ?
Lda Bhim Sen Sachar: I want only two of them.
Minister: Do you mean peculiar conditions ?
Lda Bhim Sen Sachar: What are those peculiar conditions ?
Minister: The-v consist of too manl' factors ancl they cannot be
explained in reply to a question.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar 3 Does the Elonourable Minister know that
the population of Pindigheb exceeds 12,000, and that there are high schools
there

?

Thank 1'ou for the informatiorr.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : I)oes or does not tl.re Hirnourable ilIinister
know that ?

Minicter:

Minister: f have said alreadl'
Lala Bhim sen S[char

3

Does the lronourable Minister know that

there are high schools in Pindigheb

Minister:

There may

that rny replv is clear.

be. I

?

am not in charge of Hducation.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: I)oes the Honourablo Minister take the fact
of education in a particular territory into consideration when he determinos
whether or not the elective systom should be introduced in that particular
territory ?
Minister: There aro many considerations antl education is ono of
them.

Lala Bhim Sen
tion

Sachar: Ig

eduoation

boing givon due

considore-

?

Minister

: lf a school has been located there, it tloes not mean that tho

population has become educated.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: Does the Eonourable lVlinister know that
Pindigheb is a sub-division ?

Minitter:

Yes.

LaIa Bhi- Scn Sachar 3 Doos the Ifonourable Minister know that
there is a st-"g-prp1d; ieeling a,mong the people on this. point that the
elective system .tt"ia be introduced in the Pindigheb Municipality ?
Minister: I am not aware of any genuine feeling' I know that
attempts have been mado to create a domand by outside agencies'
Pandit Muni Lal Kalie: Why are these places subject to this dis'
ability ?
Minirter: Because they are backward areas.

A Vnnnnrxenv Hosprterr FoR ToneNe, Drsrnrct Hrssen.
*tli?- Pir ALbar Ali: will the Honourable Minister for Develop'
(a) whether it is a faat that there is no veterinar.y- hospital in 70 villages
situated in polioe station Tohana, distriot Hissar'
(b) whether it is a rfaot that the veterinary hos-pitals of Budhlada
and Barwala'in Hissar ttistriat are situated at a distanoe of 26
and 89 miles, respectively from Tohana;
(o) whether it is also a fact that most of the villagos situatod iu poliae
station, ,I,ohona, are barani anil inhabitants of these villagos
depond mainly on cattle-breeding and agriculture;
(d) if the answer to (o), (b) antl (c) above be in the affirmativs, the
action tho Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (a) Yes'
(b) The comect distance between Tohana-Budhlada and Tohana'
Barwela is 26 and 24 miles, respectively.
(c) Yos.
(d) The starting of a veterinary hospital at Tohana is considered ne'
."u*.*iy, but the Oistriot Board, Ilissar, has not besn able to start it on
*uroor[ of the paucity of funds. There is, however, an outlying disponsary
at 'Iohana unclir the charge of the vetorinary assistant in charge of the
veterinary hospital, Budhlacla.
{'1453. Cancelleil.

'Ilnstr,o.lns eNp Nars'TAf srrrDAlls'

*1454. Pir Akbar Ali : will the llonourable Minister for Bovonue be
io tay on the tablo a statement showing distriot'wise tho following
partioulars for the last 20 years :(a) the nimos of persons with their fathers' names who rvere nominated for direct appointment as tahsildars from Ferozepore
distriot ;
(b) similar information ae asked for in(a) above regarding-persons
who were nominated for clireet appointment as naib-tahsildars,
and inc&senopersonhasboon nominated to the post of - a
tahsildar or a naib-tahsiltlar from the Ferozepore district
during this period the reasons for the same ?

.pteasea
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The lfonourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia

I

(o) None. No

suitable oandidate for the post of tahgiltlar was forthcoming.
(b) A statement is laid on the table.

Statemmt shnwi,ng the names oJ persons with tlteir Jathnr's names who weto
notninated Jor ili,rect appotntmmt as Na,ib-Tahsiklars iluring
the last 2O gears from the Ferozepore ili,strict.
Nome.

Berill No.

X'ather'e nome.

I

M. Bishen Singh

Bhai Lal Singh"

2

M. Iehar Singh

S. Tittar Singh.

?

M. Atma Singh

S. Batlhawa Singh.

4

Lala Sangat Rai

Lala Gajpat Rai.

o

S. Jasbir Singh

S. Narain Singh.

6

M. Ata Muhgmmatl Khan

M. Sardar Khan.

7

S. Attar Singh

S. Devo Singh.

'Pandit Ram Baran Kalia,

Pandit Nathu Ram.

8

:

K.ENuNoos pRoMorED To RANK otr'Nfis-TessrrJDAR rN Fonozrponr

Drstnrcr.

{'1d55.

''

Pir Akbar AIi: IVill the Eonourable Minister for

Revenue

statt whether it is a fact that during tho last 20 years no statutor! agriculturist of the X'erozepore district has been promoted to the rank
of a naib-tahsildar from that of a kanungo; if so, the reasons for the
be pleased to

same ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia

3 Yes, bocauso no

suitable kanungos were available.

Extnl

Assrsra.Nr Coulrrssrorvnns.

*1456. Pir ALbar Ati

: Y{ill the Honourable Promier kindly place
on the table a statement sbowing district-wise the following particulars'rit
garaling persons nominated as Extra Assistant Commissionors in the Punjob
durine tle lsst 10 years :
(c) name, father's name, caste, whethor statutory agriculturist or
not;
(D) whether it is a fact that no resident of the Ferozepore.dis.triet hae
ever been nominated for the post of an Extra Assistant Com' miesioner @xecutive Branch) by direct appointment frour the
. agticulturists of the ilistriet iluring the last 20 years ; if so, the

STARRED QUESTIONE AND
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Parlianentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) ,, (a) It is not
the practico to discjose names,-and Government do not propose to depart
it.

from

(b) In making appointmentr to services Govornment cannot undertake.
nprmaily to takelnto consideration the district to rvhich a caadidate be.
longs.
-RnsronNrs.

or

FnnozEPoRE DrsrnrQr: NoMTNATED roR

GovnnNnrpNT Posrs.

*l{5?. Pir Albar Ali: T[ilt the Honourablo Premier kindly state(a) whether it is a faat that during the last 20 years no resident of the'
X'orozepore ttistrict belonging to the statutory agricultural
.class has ever boon appointetl. by nomination to any Govern'
ment post carrying a salary of Bs. 1.00 or upwards; if so,
reason,s

for the

samc ;

the Govornment has ever issued any instructioirs for
equal distribution of Government services in the residonts of'
the various distriots and tahsils of the Punjab; if so, will he
kintlly place a oopy of the same on the table of the House ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmootl) : (o) It is
regretted tbat the information asked for is .not roadily availablo and tho"
laf,our involved in its colloction would hardly be commensurate with any
(D) whether

public advantage to be gained
(b) No. The attontion of tho hohourable member is inviteil to the
reply gven to part (i,i,) of question No. *481 put on the 21st June, 1987.
Pandit Muni LalKalia : Some time back it, was stated. by the Ilonourable Premier that questions which ask for information regarding representation in sorvices coimunity-wise and. district-wise, etc., will not be answered
or even will not bo allowetl to be put. May I know why in spite of that
statement such questions are bein$ put by'a member of the Unionist Party
himself and the t-ime of the llouse is-being wasted ?
Parliamentary Secretary: There is nothing about any community,

far as I can

in this question.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: Is it not a {act that hundreds of questions
,ugrr-dirg communal proportions have been put by the membors of the
Unionist Party ?
Parliamentary Secretary: More from the side of Opposition I am,

so

seo,

sure.

Exrne Assrsr.lxr CoMMrssroNnns eccnprpD rRoM Lrsr A'II'
{,1458. Pir Akbar AIi : will the llonourable Premier please state(d) the number of candidates for the post of Extra Assistant commrsBroner aoceptetl from list A-II in the last 10 years in ther
1a;

#;lil"mir,isterial

establishment of the Seoretariat;

rVolumo.f, page 343.
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(b) from the rriinisterial establishment of tho Financial commis.
sioni,r's offico

.

;

(c) from the divisional a.nd clistrict officus of the punjab
;
(zr,) whet-her it' is a fact that the divisional anrl clistrict
offices, establishments have not beon given the sharr in the posts of
trlxtra Assistant commissioners due to them aecord.ing to
proporti'nate
-represe,ntation ; if so, the steps
' the Governrient
propose to take
in the matter ?
.Parliamentary Secretary (Mir }laqbool }lahmood) : (d (a) 18.
(i) (b) 4.

0k)1.

(i,i) If by proportionate representation the honoura,ble member means
'that the number of employees- in different offices st outa t the basis on
which seloction sho,ld be rnade, r can onl.v sarv that irri* *",rra
"
be quite

.

,impracticable.

Zrlr,e o.q,lrs,
th.e Honourable Minister. of Beyenue
kindly state community-wise the number of statutory agriculturist residents
o{,th.e Ferozepore district who have beon selecte,l f;, di;;;;-*ppoir,t*"ot
u,
;zilladars- duri,g the last 15 years with the names of
the tahsils to which

*1459. Pir Akbar Ali

: will

they belonged ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia:
1 Muhammadan.

2

Sikhs.

Tahsil Ferozepore.
PeNcueyer Omtcnns.

*1460. Pir Akbar AIi : will the Honourable
Ministor for publio works
ibe pleased to state(g) the total number of panchayat officors in the puniab :
(b) the number of those amon.g them who uuro"g t'.iiho
statutory
agrieulturist classes

I

(c) the steps- so far taken to make
deficioncy
- -r
]p the
agriculturists among the said offi6ers
?

of statutory

The
Maior Nawabzada.Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana: Honourable
(a) Tlere are,ar-present ts pancnay?l-o?nfriJ'i"'ift
,two posts out of the total number of 21 being vacant.
(D) This is being ascertained.
(c) Does not arise.

Aonnner Rero.

F*rlil;

*1461. Pir Akbar AIi : will the
rronourable Minister for Revenue be
pleased to state thci steps so far taken bv the
1rr"ru"i do"uri*urrt to give
relief to the land-orvners and agriculturists in resipect
or u.ruug".ut.:
rhe Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Majithia, Cor*r,r*onr
has
- "'"'
,called a conference to consider this
ancl krnAfr; p;;il;;.'

STARRED.QUEBTTONS

Lnesn or aN ABBA

or.r

peN.relve

aNDTANSTtrERS.
B,.s..rse11A.

ss4&

l,g6g

Aeo'ah.

,

:1fi2: Pir Akbar Ali: wilr the lronourabre'ivinister
:--, for
he ploased to statel Eeyonne
(a) whether it is a fact that near Abohar at panjawa
ra;6aha
an area of about 4,000 acres under the _*oug""_"ot there is
of ine
Canal Department which was once used tor abs?rbing
r;;ni;
water of the abovo mentioned distributary ii
; ,o, whether
it has ever been given on lease ;
(b) if ilre answer- to (a) above be
in trre ailirmative, whother it has
ever been leased out to the residents of the F""or"po""
distriot
by public auction ; if not, reasons for the ;r*; t' The Honourable Dr. sir
sundar singh Majithia: (a) yes, an area
.rrf about 2,000 acres leased. tor tempoiar,iy
cultivarion.
(b) No. The land in quesbion was ]oasec out by public
aucbion to an
.outsider rvhose bid was highest.
InRtc.lr,rox ll,psulrroir fssrrrure.
*1463. Pir Akbar AIi
; wil the rronourabro lrinister for Beyenue
.be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the stalt of the pu,jab
rrrigation rnstitute
consists of gazetted and non-gazetted odce*]if,"
d";;;;:
ments of the Government ; if
"inu"
proportion
,so,
of its emproyees in both the sections"o__o"ity_];s"e
u"a trr"-ltup, ih. Goo.*ment intends to take to make up the a"n[i"o.y
of the
community which is poorly ,ep"eseited on
the same

(b) whether the assistants in tho instituts-are
aflowed
their names on the resoarch papers p"biirhrd;;

;

to pubrish

ihe institute ?
The
o'H"u., in rhe

Ihe Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Meiithia, (o) ,.r.

il?#i#';T,J',Xff'fi:ilf,fi ::';i'll**- i";;ffi;d'
Gazetted Officers.
i ,
Hindus ..

70.0
10.0
20.0

Muslims
Christians
Sikhs
N on-Gazetted, Ofircers.

Hindus
Muslims
Sikhs

Christians

48.8
34.1
77.7

case of the Research rnstitute i, ainu*ot t"om
other'o*^*r apd,res.
speciar aptitude and scientifie attainments- aro nocessary
for these qpeciiil.
ist posts

rhe

and the men bost qualified for the arti"r-L"J"
t""o"lppoiot"a ;
6een taken into account *nl" ,r;ridering
tho

caste and rorigion have not

o
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lua[fications of the men at the time of selection. When vacaneies occur"
ien of the community in deficit, if candidates with requisite qualificationsprosent themselves, will be considored for seloction along with others.

'

ft)

Yes.

Wernn Suppr,y ron TRRIGATToN oE Pnrvern Aonrcur,runar, HolorNcs
rN TEE NEIGEBouRrrooD or Dnulcpr Esrern.

*1464. Rai Bahadur Chaudhri sham Lal : will the Honourable
Minister of Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that there is a canal in Dora Ghazi Khan

district which supplies water for irrigation of Government estate
of Dhuudi;
(b) the total area of Dhundi estate;
(c) whether there are any private holdings in -th-o neighbourhood of
the Government Dhundi estate ; if so, their total area;
(d) whether it is a fact that water is refused for the irrigation of the said
private holdings; if so, reasons for the refusal ?
The Hcnourable Dr. Sir Sunilar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes'
(D) 111,067 acres.

(c) Yes ; there are private holdings in the neighbourhood of this est&te
any definite boundary not being mentioned their aroa oannot be
idr
but
given.

(d) No.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: A questiou staniling inthorame of a mamber
*no is * priliamentary private secietary is being asked. T:" he not a Government member ? onty tne other day you were pleased to givo a ruling
that members of tho Govornment cannot ask questions'
Mr. speaker: I have more than once. pointed out that parliamentary
r""r"turil* [a" neither give notices of questions nor can they ask quostions,
parliamentary private secretaries can do both these things.
Diwan Chaman Lall: That is perfectly true, Sir'. But' a little while
a
aqo parliamentary private secretary answered a certain question and you
*:".. pi"rrud to rule thut he could do so because he was a momber of the

*uit" th.

Governmont.

.

Mr. Speaker: what I said. was that a, question which is ordinarily
to U.'u"**.-."a Uy a l\{inister can be answered by uoy member to whom the
Minister may delegate his authority to do so. . . He may be a parliamentary
private se.retaty or any other member of this House'
Pandit Shri Ram Sharma: Can a Minister delegate power t'o answer
, qrf-".tio" io uo t o"o"rable member who himself has given notice of that
question

?

Mr. Speaker : I will

decide that point, vhen

it

arises-

,

sraRBBD qUEErrONS AND

aN8WEB8.
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*1465. Rai Bahadur chaudhri
Sham
state-

Minister of Eduoation be pleased to

LaI: wilr

the Eonourabre

(o) whether it is a fact that the inhabitants of Dajal in Dera Gh&d
Khan district have for a very long time been sufrering for wani
of good drinLi',g water;

it is a fact that the Dajal_Town committee supported
tUt Deputy, Commissioner, Dera Ghazi Khan,
the
!f
commissioner, Multan
"od

(D) whether.

Division, approached Government on
several occasions to help-them in providing facilities for good
drinking wat-er; if so, the actionf if any,laken by the 6overnment in the matter and also reason' fbr the delay in taking
action

?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) Yos.
rt- is tme that- the Dajal Town comurittee approached Government
tor ]efr, but no feasible. schemo for providing good drinking water supply
f9r Daia-l town has so far been submitted by thJcrommittee for"the conside"a-

-

-(bl

tion of Govornment. Thg superintending Engineer, public lr""ith Ci";I;,
lunjab, has, bowever, under consideration at presenl a scheme prepared. bv
the rrrigation Engrneer (Hill
_To*ents),' -De11 dhazi Khan, and sibiitt;e bi
the co'nlnissioner, Multan division.
could this scheme be regarded is
practicaL,le from a technical point of view it will be considered" by
t[e
Sanitary Boartl iu due cours€.

Rai Bahadur chaudhri Sham Lal: rs it a fact that water thsre
nnfft for human consumption and in viow of thpt will the Governmentis
kindly expedite the mattir ?
Minister : r would not go so far as to'say that the water is unfit for.
h3m1n consumption. r feel,-however, tbat theie are some difficulties audthe Governme't is prepared to consider the matter symp"ineticatty.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar 3 I{as the Honourable Ministor taken the.
ppinion of an expert on the basis of which he says
- that water is not unfit for.

human consumption

?

Minister 3 I would not venture. any opinion and I onl-y said that
cannot go so far as to declare that water is unnt for human co"r"o-ption.

I

Rai Bahadur Chaudhri Sham Ld : Is the Honourable Member &ware
that water is used from one and the same tank by animals as well as huma;
" beilgs ?

I am prepared to take this information
- Minister:
member.

able

from the honour*
cL

i
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rrc Dpna Gnezr

*1466. Rai Bahadur Chaudhri Sham LaI : Will the Ilonourablo
' Minister for Public Works be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware of the fact that Mithankote in Dera Ghazi
&an district, is a great centre of traile ;
,
(D) whether it is a fact that in carrying goods from Mithankote to
Bahawalpur one has to cross tho river Indus which at this
place is very wide and that there are no proper arrangemonts
for the transhipment of goods and that in the summer season
a considerable loss is caused by the sinking of cargo boats ;
(o) if the answer to (o) and (b) above be in the affirmative, the aqtion
the Government has taken or contemplates to take in the
matter

?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (o) Yos.
(b) Yes, the portion of the river Indus at Mithankot is wide. A ferry
ssrvice undor the mi,negement of the District Board of l)era Ghazi Khan

exists at the place and proper &rrangemetrts are made for tho transhipment
of goods anC all possible precautions are taken to guard against accidents
which are very fow in the case of the ferry service managed by the District
Board.
Some tradors of Mithanliob, howevor, have been indulging in un.
authorised ferrying of goods and in these cases accidents have beon more

frequent. The persons concerned are being prosecuted.
(c) The question of employing a ferry steamer during the summer
months was considered but it was decided that the volume of trade was not
large enough to make the steamer self-supporting.
KueN DrsrRrcr.
Rai Bahadur Chaudhri Sham Lal : Will the Ifonourable
Minister for Public Works be ploasod to state(a) whether it is a. fact that Dera Ghazi Khan is the most backward
district so far as the developrhent of communication is conConuuNrcATroNS rrs Dnne Gn.lzr

*1fi7.

cerned;

(b) whether the Government contemplates to take any action to
improve the communications in this distriat ; if so, what are
their plans in this connexion ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana 3 (o) No.
(b) A road development programme is under preparation. This will
include the metalling and improvement of certain roads in Dera Ghazi
Khan district. The details, howover, have not been worked out. Tho
Punjab Government is, therefore, not in a position to furnish complete information on this subject at this stage.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it true that if communications are devolopetl
in Dera Ghazi Khan district, that rvill give employmont to lot of peoplo ?
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Minister 3 It always does.
Lala Duni Chand : Is it true that people of Dera Ghazi Khan are

tremely poor

Minister

ex-

?

3 Yes.

Lala Duni Chand: Is the Honourable Minister awaro of the fact that
out of 1,000 or 1,200 prisoners going to jails in the Dera Ghazi Khan district evory yoar, a majority of them go there simply to get bread ? Is it
not a fact that they cannot get bread outside ?
Minister: I am not aware of it. It may be honourable member's
opinion.
Lala Duil Chand: Will he make enquiries into that faat ?
Minister for Finance: What faot ?
Lala Duni Chand: That lot of people go to jails because they cennol,
get bread outside.
It[r. Speaker: That is a request for action.
Hosptter,s eNp DrspsNganrng rN Dune Gnezr KreN DrBTBrcr.
*1,168. Rai Bahadur Chaudhri Sham Lal : 'Will the llonourable
Minister for Education be pleased to state(o) the numbei of hospitals and dispensaries maintained by the
Punjab Medical Department in the Dera Ghazi Khan district ;
(b) tho dotails of the programme of Government for providing medioal
relief on a larger scale in the said distriot ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) 20, of which 4 are main'
tained by Government and 16 by the respective local bodies.
(b) Under the scheme for expansion of medioal relief, the District Board
of Dera Ghazi Khan was allotted 6 rural dispensaries. The District Board
has completed its quota. No further programme hal been drawn up.
Ann,c.NonMnNrs x'on

Dnlr,r*:ffr;Xffff:rry

Cesps rN I)r:ne

*14S9. Rai Bahadur Chaudhri Sham Lal : Will the Ilonourable
Minister for Eduoation be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that there are no proper arra,ngemonts for
dealing with maternity casos in the Govemmont hospitals
,
in the Dera Ghazi Khau distriot;
(b) the me&sures the Governmeart intends to take to provide faoilities in connexioir with maternity cases in the said hospitals ?
The Honourable Miad Abdul lfaye: (") There are two Government hospitals in the Dera Ghazi Khan district, one at the district headquarters and'the other at, Taunsa, and at both of these institutions proper
&rrangements exist for dealing,with maternity cases. A woman sub-assistant surgeon and nurse-dais are employed in eaoh of the two hospitals,
(b) Does not arise.

.
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Lala Bhi,'. Sen Sachar: Eow many matornity cases can bs attended
.to at the same time in those two hospitals ?
Minirtcr 3 I oannot reply to suoh a complicated question of the
honourable momber. If ho puts it on papor, I shall be delighted to suppf
.tho information required.
[.s[r l[i'n Sen Sachar: The Eonourablo Ministor w&s ploased to say
,that there aro proper arrangements. f want to know the nature of those
arrangoments. IIow ma,ny mrternity cesos oan be dealt with at one
time in these hospitals ?
Minister 3 I havo inlisated tho numbor of staff employed there but f
.do not know the number of cases that can be handled thore at one time.
PnorrcrroN or RolrlN AGArNsr Rrvrn AcrroN.
*1470. Rai Bahadur Chaudhri Sham Lal : Will the Ilonourable
Minister for Public \{orks be pleased to state(c) whother it is a faot that the town of Rojhan in the Dera Ghazi
Khan district is in great danger of being washed away by the
action of river Indus;
(b) the steps the Government intends to take to protect this town
against river action ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
-fiwana: (o) There is no immediate danger, the river is a mile arv&y.
(b) Does not arise.

Wernnr,ocoro Anre mren Jeupun.
Rai Bahadur Chaudhri Sham LaI : WiU the Eonourable
Minister for Revenue be pleasod to state whother it is a fact that the area
rround about Jampur in Dera Ghazi Khan district is waterlogged; if so,
the aotion tho Governme.nt intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : The area round
Jampur City is below the normal Indus River flood level and during the
flood seasot sottlo water stands in the pits and low ground around tho
,oity. Local effort is noeded to fill up these pits and depressions.

*l4ill.

.

Annes rN TrrE NErcEBouREooD

or Srrpun ru Muz.e.rreRGARH

DISTRICT.

*1472. Rri Brhadur Cheurlhri Sham Lel : Will the Ilonourablo
Minister of Revenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that by the construction of the Ilaveli Projeot the areas in the neighbourhood of Sitpur
;in the Muzafrargarh distriat will be adversely afrected; if so, what measureg
do the Government propose to take in order to prevent the injury to thc

:interests of the people of the said area

?

The lfonourable Dr. Sir Suurlar Singh Mriithia 3 The ereas in the
neighbourhood of Sitpur in the Muzafrargarh district get their irrigation
'from the Indus Inundation Canals and will not be aflected by the consItruction of the Haveli Project.

8TABRED QUrBrroNE
^ND

Anre or

IJAND rN

ANsnv8Bs.

st

Lprnu Tnrsrr. wrrcE wrr,r, BEooMg Cur,rrvlrr,n
rnn Hevnr,r Pno.rncr.

uNDEn

the llonourable
",1473. Rai Bahadur Chaudhri sham Lal : IVill
,Ujnistpr of ,Bevepue be pleased to state(a) the area of land to bo irrigated by the Ileveli Projeot in the
Ireiah tahsil in Muzaffargarh district ;
(b) the area of Lreiah tahsil which will not be oommanded by the
Eaveli Project ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia t (r) 4 (b)-.. The
qrhole of tt L.irh tatriit of the Muzaffargar[ district is outsid€ the limits
"'of irrigation" of the Haveli Project.
Ourssrox

ro

NoMrNArn

e Srrur ron Musrotr-Lr, C<xturtrnn,
Feztr,xe.

*1474. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : *ill the Ilonourable
Minister for Publio Works be ploased to state whethen it is a faot that no'
Sikh has been nominatetl this'time to the Fazilka Mrmicipal Committee in
whioh the population of the Sikhs is fairly large; if so, the reailons for the
some

?

The Honourable Maior Nauahada Mali& Khizar llayat l(han
"Tiwana: No nominations have yet been made owing to the postponement
of the general elections of the Cornmittee.
Ylc.LNcv ron Posr

or

PnonsssroNAr, Te'x Or-n'ronri, ETC"
.tr'onoznponn l)rsrnror Boeno.

*1475. Lieutenant Sodhi Haraam Singh :
" Minister for Public Works be pleased to

(o) whether

it

is a

state-

Will the

Ilonourable

fact that the posts of Profossional Tar

Offioer and

of I{oad Clerk, X'erozepore Distflbt Board, have

recently

fallen vacant;

it is also a faat that the -Deputy Oomrnissioner, Forozepore, rnterviewed all the candidates for these posts himself ;
(c) whether there was any resolution of the Distriot Board asking the
Deputy Commissioner to do that ?

(b) whether

The Honourable Meior Nawabzada Melik Khizar Hayat Khan'

'Tiwana: (a) Yes.
(b)
.

No.

The seleetetl canclidate.r rvore interviewed by a spoaial sub-

aommittee(o) Does

not arise.
Nawab Khan Shah l{awaz l(han: Ditl the Distriat Board delega-te
pow"i* to the Chairman and the two Vice-Chairmen to interview all the
,oandidates ?

Ministcr: I presums so. The Sub-oommitteo must have
,authorised to do this work.

beed
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Bnxcn or l[oNoneny MacrsrnarEs Ar Fnnozpponr:.
' Lieutenant sodhi Harnam
sinsh : will the Honourable
Premier,bapl"ur"d to state whether Govemment-iniends to appoint a Bonch
o! $ongrary Magistrates at Ferozepore in the near future ii"r[,
the number
;
qf.M-a,g1sgra-t9s,p-roposed to be appointed for the Bench
a"i
oi,Simr,
Irindus and, M.uhammadans proposed to be includ.a ,*""g"-o#u."
th"* z
j .(IIir . )Iaqbool )Iahmood): proposats
,^_
Ior .I:r^li,*:lJ_or,secretary
the estahlrshment of a -tsench have
been made, and Govern.errf, haoe
given permission for four gentremjn_to bo given th-cusurr pr"ii-i"rry
trainir,g. ()ut of the forrr, two are Muslim, ,id t*o Hild;r.'-----Mian Abdul Aziz: \\rill the Govemment please consider the necessity
of setting aside this s5rstenr of appointment of ^hono.ury *rg;*irates in the
*1476.

province

?

Parliamentary secretary: A matter of policy cannot be asked at

question time.

Lala tr)uni Chand,3 Before appointing a bench of the honor:ar.y rnagistrates.,will the Go'r-ernment see that the-holorary magistrate, appoinied
a,re capable of understanding the larv which they will be'called
upon to administer

?

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia 3 Has any representation
been rnacle br- the
-of
residonts of this place for the appointment
a bench of t o"uru..- ;-;i.trates

?

If . the h<-rnourable member. u-ill give
., -P.Tti?--,pntary Secretary :
notrce.
I shall enquire into that question.
LaIa Bhim Sen sachar: would the Government take i,t. consideration the question of abolition of posts of honorary magistrates ?
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI Puri : what indication is there for
inerea,sing this public menace ?
Sardar Hari Singh : On a point of order. Just now.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand LaI puri: ][y question has not been
answered. The institution of honorary magistrates i-s a nuisanc e. (Voices :
Order, ord,er).
Sardar Hari Singh :- Only a moment ago the Parliarrrentar.l. Secretary
wa-s pleased to say-in-reply
s_upplementary question that quostions of
_tg p
policy cannot be asked. I think
thaf he is labouring under a *isapprehen_
sion
dreaming of y-esterclay's discussion. und8r trr" pru*"t r,le the.
.and
question of policy can be answered.
Minister for Finance : 'Who sa;'s so ?
Sardar Sampuran Singh 3 There was the question of training.
?arlia!'.entary_ Secretary: The question of training of suitable
candidates bas not been discussed.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri 3 Does the Government undertake training of honorary ma,gistrhtes ? (Voices; yes).
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Is it desirable to spend,money""
on trair:ing ?
Mr. Speaker: Order, Orrler.
*1477.78. Cancelled.
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Sysrpu op ruBn wnrrls IN PuNJAB.
Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : \\ill tho llonourable.
Minis6'er for Reverlue be pleased to state
(a) the date when I\{r- Montagu -u'as appointed on speoial duty toinvestigate the possibilities of the system of tu6e wells in the
Punjab;
(b) the amount of work done by that offcer up till now;
(c) the- approxiTate time he is expected to take to oomplete this
invostigation;
(d) whglher Government intends to oonsult the engineers from
United Provinces who are dealing with the queslion of tube

. *ltn.

wells

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Mr. Montagu
was-appointecl on special duty to investigatle the lossibilities of tube-wells.
in the Punjab and entered upon his duties on Eth of April, 1gg7.
(b) Mr. Montagu has been ornployed on an examination of data in oonnection with tube-wells and in geneial supervision of experiments in this
connection. He has also been employed in preliminary work in connection
with two or three tube-well projects.
(c) It is hoped that his Report rryill be available in tho oourse of the nex t
few months
(d) Officers in the Irrigation Branch and particularly, Mr. Montap4u,.
are in close touch u'ith the Development (Tuie-well) Ariministration-.in
United Provinces.
CoMivrrssroN EARNED

sy Orrrcrer,

Rpcl:rvnns.

*1480. Lieutenant Sodhi llamam Singh : Will the Ilonourable
Minister oI Finance be pleased to state the amount of commission earned by
oach of the official receivers (including the special official receivers), in the
provinco in the year 1986 and in the year 1987 separately ?
The Honourablc Mr. Manohar LaI : I regret that reply to this qut stion is not yet ready.
HoNona-nx Mecrsrnerus AND Crvrr, Juocus.

*1481. Lieutcnant Sodhi Hanam Singh :

Will the

Ilonourable

Premier be pleased to lay on the table of the Ifouse a statement showiug(a) the total number of lfonorary Magistrates and Civil Judges in
the Punjab with the educational quali&cations of caoh of them ;

(b) the minimum educational qualification already fixed for the appointment of Honorary Magistrates and Civil Judges ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) The
honourable mentber will flnd this information in last July's issrie of the
Ilalf-yearly Civil I.,ist (Part II). I regret that I cannot undertake to give.
further partioulars regarding individual magistrates be]rond those published
in the list.

,fI2
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:[Premier.]

(b) The attention of the honourable membor is inyited to Rule 12 of the
Bules for the Appointment of Honorary Magistrates and Eonorary Subordi-nato Judges, a cop)'of which is laid on the table.
Copy ol Rule 12 oJ the Rules Jor the ApTtcimtment oJ Honorary Magistrates and Honorary Subordinate Judges.

- In forvarding proptisal for f,rst airpointment as Houorary Magistrateo or lfonorrry Sube
'ordinate Judges, Loeal Officers should always furnish sufficient inloimotion to enable dovernment to judge whether the rerluirements of these rules have beeu complied with or not. Cases
have frequontly occurred in which little or no informotion ie giren as to tho qualificatioue of
.oandidates generally, and in particular as to their financial position oud relationship to Ilonorary
Magist'ratos olready oxerciniag powora &8 guch in the s&me &re& or district. the age or approximate ago of the persou proposed should always be ilefnitely spocffied,, and particular attention
paid tc t&o fact whether the candidato is ablo to read and wiite Dnglish or the vernaculor
flueutly.

_The plaoo where iti rs iutended that the llonorary Magistrato or Suboroinate Judge will
hold his court must also bo stated, togother with the date of oxpiry of his presentappointment,
if any, and tho fact that he has, or has not, satisfoctorily unCergone preliminary training.

NoN-eonrcul,tuRrgr

Hrrpu

Nern-reusrr,DARs TAKEN

FB,oM

tHE AMBAT,A DrvrsroN.

*1482. Seth Ram Narain Virmani : 'lfill the Houourable Minister
or Revenus be pleased to state tho numbor of non-agriculturist Hindus
recommonded by the doputy commissionom of the distriots in the Ambala
{ivrsion for naib-tahsildarship this year and the action taken by tho Com-

f

missioner and the Government on their recommendations

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia 3 First pa,rt Nil.
f{econd part does not arise.

Bnlucn oF TrrE
PusLrc Wonrs DnpnnrurNt.
*1483. Seth Ram Narain Virmani s WilI the Honourable Minister
'for Revenue be pleased to state the number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim subdivisional omcers separately in the frrigation Branch of the Public Works
Department, Punjab, on the lst of January, 1929, and on the lst of
January, 7937 ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:H,ind,us. Musli,rns. Bilche. Total.
31
111
16
158
On lst January, 1929
21
99
70
8
'0n lst January, 1937
Sus-DrvrsroNAr, OrrronRs rN rHE InnrclrroN

RnrnrucsrD OFTTcERB ot' TEE InnrclrroN BneNcn.
*1484. Serrh Ram Narain Virmani : Will the llonourable Minister
for Bevenue be plerased to state the number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim
in the Irrigation Branch of the Public Works Department,
Punjab, rotronahed or othorwise removed from servioe during the period
rom 1st January, 1929, to 1st January, 1937 ?

.omcers seperately

STAN,EED qUEBTIONS

AI{D
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ANSWBNS.

Thc Honourablc Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia !

Eindus
Muslims
BikhstsFts-F5
,Of these, 1 Ilindu, 2 Muslims

19

..

l2

and 2 Sikhs have sinoe been re-employed.

Exorsn Ixspnorons

lxo

Sun-Ixgprorong.

*1485. Seth Ram Narain Virmani : Will the Honourable Ministor
'for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that excise inspeotors and sub-inspectdrs
were considered eligible for selection for the extra assistant
commissioner's post before the year 1928 ; if so, the number
of such inspeeton and sub-inspe"tors of excise who were
selerted during the perioJ from 1914 to 1928 ;
(b) reasons which led the Government to stop the selection of excise
inspectors arr.l sub-inspectors for the extra assistant oommissioner'.' post ;

it is a faet that the recruitment of the excise inspectors
is not direct as it, was before the year 1920 ;
(d) the number of exeise sub-inspectors who were promotod to the
rank of excise inspector in the years 1985 and 1936, separately, stating in the case of each his length of ssrvice ;
(e) the number of excise superintendents in the province ;
(/) the number of such sub-inspectors and inspectors in the Exoise
Departmont who possess the degree of B. A. or M. A. ;
(g) whether tho Government intends to select Extra Assistant Commissionerg from the graduate sub-impeotors and inspectors of
(c) whether

the Exoise Department

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (o) Yee. Nino
(b) Servioe in the Exoise Department was not oonsidorod. a suitable
.qualifioation for promotion to the Provincial Civil Service.
(o) Yes.

(d) (0) In the year, 1935, two Excise Sub-Inspectors were promoted
to tho rank of Inspector, the length of their service in the exoise deportmeat
.ot the time of promotion being 20 arld,22 years, respectively.
(dd) In the year, 1986, four Excise Sub-Inspeetors were promoted as
.Inspectors and their length of service w&s:Two had 19 years' service.
One had 21 years' and.
One had 28 years' serioe.
(e) Two.

(fl

Twenty-eight.
(g) Ihe matter has not yet been considered by Government.

W4
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{'1486. seth
Narain virmani witn referenee
to ques*60581 put by Rai Bahadur
Lara sewak
o, trre gth of
!i-on N9.
November,- 1936 and ite answer will the Honourable Minister for Bevenuo
be pleased to state(a) the changes that have occurred since then in the ropresentation
of the various communities under various headi mentionod

Rc

r

nr-

in that quostion;

'

(b)'the names of the members of Government who have romained
in charge of the Punjab Government and the Jail presses
from 192b to 81st of March, ISBT ;
(c) the action which has since been taken by the Government to
give an adequate representation to thb non-Musrims in the
establisbments of those presses ;
(d) whetlrer it is a fact that in *re application forwarded by the
officiating superintendent there were names of some Hindus
and sikhs who were shown as members of the union mentioned
.
therein

,
f)

it'is a fact that a r€commendation was made to the
Government
!f. tq" officiating superintondent of the punjab
Government Printin-g press for the recognition of the punjab
Government Press Workers' Union; whether it is a fact that an application was submitted to the Government through the authorities of the punjab Government
Press by the^.rrindu Employees' Association rtutirg that the
Hindus and sikhs whose names were mentio,ed in tf,e apprication referred to in (d) above were no longer members^of the

/g)

if the answer to (/) above be in the affirmative, the action the

(e) whether

said Union;

Government has taken in the matter

?

_ The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:
'Stotements
are laid on the table.

(o) aud

(b)

(o) rf any disparity comes to light, efforts are made in the giving of
appointments, to remove it.
.. g) and (fl rf the honourable member will specify the particurar application intentled, the giving of an answer to these-part"s of tfre question *iu re
,oonsidered.

(e) No.

(g) Does not arise.
Lala Duni Chand : rs it true that there is a keen feeling among all
the three communities that the best young men available from ,'u th" tir"u
oovnmumties are not admitted into the Jervices and that only third and
fourth class young men are admitted to the services ?
Minister: Does not arise out of the question.
LaIa Duni Chand: It directly arises out of part (o).
rVol. 1151, pages 3ET-89.
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LaIa Bhim sen sachar: Does membership of a congress committee
"93rty any weight with the Government in the matter of
frpointments io
these posts
?

Minlster:

Not necessarily.

- a qualification in the eyes of If a person is a Congress
it- be
Gover^nment ?
Minister: We have never made any such distinction.
LaIa Bbim Sen Sachar:

.LaIa Duni

chand:

rs

it

member, wiU

true that, in'the matter of recruitment to
in the f""3aUi

gervices favouritism and nepotism run
supreme
Minister: No.

Lala BhiE seu Sachar: will the fact that a person is a member
'of- a congress committee disqualify him for consideratiin for appointment
by Government ?
Minister : It does not arise out of the question.
- Lala Duni chand: Is it true that relations of high placed men in
the. province easily get service as compa,red with those"wh'o are
not so
fortunate

?

Minister : I have no such information.
I-aIa Duni chand : will the Honourable Minister collect information

on the point

?

Minister : I am not prepared to do it.
Mian Abdul Aziz t rs it correct that direcily or indirecily recommendations are made on the 'phone by trie highest officers to the ati;nting authorities ?

Minister: I know of no such recommendation.

_

Mian Abdut luiz

happened to tlo

it

Minister:

?

t

May r point out one instance in which a Minister

No, Sir, never to ruy knowledge.
Statements.

(a) A comparativo statement of changes is given below :_
l- Total number of emprogees i,n the punjab Goaernmnnr preas communitgtoise.
1936.

\a) Europeans, Anglo-lndians and Christians
(6) Muslims
(c) Hindue
4d) Sikhe

l6

352

369

t38

r3l

6

31
6

EZg

553

l9

le) Others

Total

2. Aotul mutnber o! em7tloyeea i,n the Jait presses commu*U**
.
1936.
(o) E_uro2eans, Anglo-Indians and Christians
z
(6) Muslime
28
Hindus
{c)
tz
.(d) Sikhs
B
Total

1937.

t4

4-,

r93z

I
30

ll

3

45
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coaiannitglrriac

in tlw

t936.

(o) Coupoaiag SectionD.uelimg

Ilindus

Ooaeramcnt plest,

99

::

50

SiLhg
Europeans, Anglo-Indians, cte'

6

Total

r937.
98

u
ll

o

6

lr0

t68

(D) Seotion.holderg and Assistsnt Section-holders--1936.

Ifuslims

l0

Ilirdue

I

Sikhs
Europeans and Anglo.Indians and Christians

Tctal
(o) Mono Operatore--

l

r937.

l0

I

,l

1936.

r93?.

6

6

ti

6

tr[uslime

Ilindue
Sithe
Anglo-Indiane and Christians
I'ota.l

(d) Mono Castert-r936
Muslims

Hindus

1937.

4

?*

5

8

I

Silhe

Anglo-Indians and CLrietians

Total

.This inoludos 3 Foundory mon not iacluded by overeight preriously
(c) Lino Operotors-1936.

l[uelime

q

Iiindus

I

SiLhs

Anglo-Indiaue and Christians

rg37

,
I

I
Total

.t

4

Tho aumber ol omployces communitywise on the technica.l establishnront of .lail pressee

remain the same.
(D) le25

1926 (upto 30th June, 1927)

lst July,

1927

to 2let November, lg27

X'rom 22nd November, 1997

and

r.

to

..

1928, 1929

I'he Honourablc Sardar IJaharlur Sir Sundar
Singh Majithia, C.I.E.
The late Ifonourable Sir X'azl-i-Ilusain.
The llonourahle Sir Aldul Qadrr.
Tbe late Ifononrable Sir Fazl-i-Husain.

1930.

1031, 1932-33

The Honourable Khan Baharlur Maior

r934
r936

Ilonourable Sir lfiles Irving, C.I.E.

1936 1up to Slet March, 1037)

Ih9. ]Ionourable Xlian Bahadur Major
Sinlar Sir Sikander Hva.t-Khan, K.B.S

Sirder Sir Silander Hyat-Xban, K.B.'D,

Kban Bahaduri Narah Mozafiar Xhan,
C.I.E.
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Rutrnpupxr or Eupr,oynng oF l-rocer, Boplus.
Seth Ram Narain Virnani: WiIl the Honoumble Miuister'
for Puhlio Works be pleased to state with referenoe to tho answor given.
t_o question No. 5841 starred asked in the last Assembly session, th< -steps
Government have since taken in the matter of the retirement of su6h
' 'i1{87.

employew of thp loeal bodies as have beon mentiorred therein

?

The Honourable Malor Nawabzada n[Jit Khizar Hayat KhanThe whole quostion of unemployment is being exariined by a
spqcial Committee. The matter of the terms of employment of the servant*.
of local bodies is to be considered after the commiitee have made their.

Tiwana:
report.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : When is that report expected ?
Minister 3 Botter add.ress the members of the Committoe.
Panfit Muni Lal Kalia: What is your opinion with regard to this.

unemployment committee ?
Minister: I have uo opinion to ofrer.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Is there no information ?
Minister : There is no information as to when they are likely to fiuishn
their work.

Senoen Knnren Srxou, JuNron Yrcn-Pnnsronrvr, Drsrnlor Bo.tno,
Fsnozppons.
*1488. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will the Honourable.
Ministor for Public Works be pleased to s,ate(o) whether the Government is aware of the fact that Sard.ar Kartar
Singh the Junior Yiao-Presidont, X'erozepore District BoarC.,
imposed professional tax on many Sikh voters of the
aonstituency of Ferozopore North, Sikh ;
(b) whether the Government is aware of thc fact that those gentlemon
who wero assessed by Sardar Kartar Singh submitted applioationg to the Deputy Commissioner and the Chairman of the
District Board, Ferozepore, stating therein that as they diit"
nob voto for Silrdlr Kartar Singh he assessed thom for
professional tax otherwise they eould uot, have been assessod;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Commissioner sent ftrr tho
report of lhe profession tax offi:er of the District Board aud
that of Stlrdar Kartar Singh I if sr.r, will he please lay copios

if

the answer to (b) above be,in the affirmativo, the.aotion tho
Deputy Commissioner, Ferozepore, took ou tbe application
addressed to him ?
The Honourable Major Narvabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Kha,*
Tiwana: (a) A special sub-oommittee, consisting of the two Vico-Chairmen
of the Board and not Sardar Kartar Singh alone assessed this tax.
(b) Yes.
(d)

lVoL l, page 169i.
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Yes-the Deputy Commissioner, in his capacity of Chairman of
- l4
,the
Board, sent for the reports of the Profession Tax officor and of sardar
Kartar singh. rt is not in the public interest to lay copies of the roports
on the table.
(d) The chairman of the Board had notices issued ,to the proposed
to file their objeotions, if any, to the competent authorit!, *ithio

assessees

15 days.

Lala Duni Chand: Is it true that there is a general complaint all
over the Punjab that the profession tax is imposed bylhe interest6d people
out of personal spite ?
Minister: Not to my knowledge.
Lala Duni Chand: Is he not aware of the fact that many of those
people who took part in the last elections on the side of the Congress have
been punished in this way ?
Mr. Speaker: That question does not arise.

Benel Punl.Ne Nrner, Srr.reuwnr,e Roep.
*1489. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh
: Will the Honourable

.Minister for Public \Yorks be pleased to state(o) whethe-r'it is a fact that the zamindars of Nihal singhwala ilaqa
in district Forozepore gave a guarantee to the District Boaid
to the 9ft9c! tir.at -if they rrndertook to metal the Bahga
Purana,-Nihal Singhwala roacl they would supply ail if,e
unskilled labour :
(b) whethor the said zamindars have fulfilled this term; and explain
rvhat guarantee is there that tho zamindars will oontinue to
fulfill the said term ?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

(o) Yes.
(b) The zamindars have already partly fulfiiled trreir terms and are
faithfully co-operating with the District Board and rendering every possible
help in the execution of the work. Except a verbar ussorirc* givin at a
meeting-of the.leading. zamindars of the i.laqaheld on the 2ard ftly, 1gBT,
under the chairmanship of the sub-Divisional officer, Moga, no other
.guarantee was taken from the zamindars.
S. Mnnln SrNen, VnrnmNeny AssrsreNr.
*1490. Lieutenant sodhi Harnam singh: will the
rronourabre
.Minister for Development bo pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that sardar Mshar singh, veterinary Assistant Surgeon was posted at, Zfua; if so, how long he remained

there in charge of the voterinary hospital ancl wheri he was trans.
ferred and at whose instanee ;

it is a fact that some inhabitants of Zira made a representation_ against him; if so. a-copy of tho same may be iaid
on the table of the House with the narnes of the signatories ?

(b)'whether

:

.

-

ETABRDD QUESTIONS AND

ANSWpnS.

g7g.

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Rap :. There is no yeteri;naly d,ssietant.or Veterinary Assistant, Surgeon of that narne in the Civil
Veterinary Departrnent. If the honourable member will kindly give tho
.correct name and the vear to which he refers, an ansrver to his queslion can
be given.

ENr,rsrrunNr

or FonsoNs'rnon

*lfgl.
of

F-c.rprpun pu*onr rot GovpnuupNt

ffi:1

Lala Deshbudhu
wiil the Honourable'Ministerstate(a) whether it is a fact that on lbth July, 1983, through thdir let$ef
No. 99 orders pere p-assed by Government forlidfling ealist-.
ment of .any person beronging to Fatehpur pundri (District
Karnal) in [he Revenue Delpaitment of the Government;
{b) whether Government, are aware of the fact that exceeding the
limited scope of the orders the local authorities have bingett

Reyenue be pleased to

.;

the doors of all Government services in the faee of the reside"nts

of Fatehptir village, wilh the result thal

d;til-;iil;;;;

years many )'oung men had to sacrifice their careers ;
rvhethe-r
Government have received any represent&tion on behalt
'(c)

of the inhabitants of Fatehpur appearing that the said order
be set aside ;

if

so, the action taken- on th-at representation

'The Honourable Dr.
Sir Sundar Singh
(b) No.
(c) Yes and it, is under consideration.

Majithia:

?

(o) yes.

or Senoen Auen SrNan Blunlr,.
*LtW2. I"ale Deshbandhu Gupta: WiIl the
Honourable premier
ARnEs[

be pleased to

,

state-

(o) whether

it

is a fact that one Sard.ar Amar Singh Bamral was
on 14th October, 1gg7, while staying in

arrested at Irahore

the X'alettis Hotel

;

it

is a fact that, the said sardar Amar singh Barnral
was beaten by the police while being escorted from the oourt
of Mr. Isar to the Lahore Jail onlhe tsth October, lgBT.;

(b) whether

if

so, why

;

to eat on the night of 15th
if not, why not ;
is a fact that the said sardar Amar singh Bamral

(c) whother, he was given anything
October;

(d) whether

it

was again beaten by a constable No. 84 and Khera, a habitual
convict, on Sunday the 17th October, 1gBT, in the Lahoro

Jail

(e) whether

(fl

;

it

is also a fact that his hair was forcibly removod by

constable No. 34 and Khera and one other consi.able

;

whether the said sardar Amar singh rJamral mad.o any representation _ to the Deputy Commissioner, I_rahore, about -the
beating given to him on l?th October, i.gB?, and also filed a
D
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Ilrala Deshbandhu Gnpta.l
'
Vir testifying to ths
-eilical tertjfieate bv Dr.ifDharam
so, the action taken on that,
injuries rec.eive^tl by hirn ;
reProsontation

?

Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hvat'Khan: (a) Amar
Sinsh wae first, *rresteal oo iL* l4th October under section 34 of the Polico
e.tl1a6r, for riotous and unseemly oonduct on the I-rahore Mall. Ile was
same day on a personal bonil attostetl by his brother Mohindra
iJ.L*A-- the
-tU.
"i,
afterdoon of the following-day \. *3.. again arrested on
ffigh. G
thelasis of a letter written to the polioe byMohintlra Singh i1 which it was
had becoire insane. An ord.er under section 16
*"t.4 that Amar Singh
'ict,t9ll,was
rnado by the Atlttitional District U?gitofE; Inaian l-,unacy
was conveyod by tho police direct
and
Amar
Singh
dav
same
ott
the
irate

lte

Mental llospital,- where he remainod
*tit tU. 19"th October when he was"handed over into the care of another
of his brothors, a pleader. it
(b) Amar singhwas nsvor tirken to the J*il Dor was ho boaten by the

t o* tU, magistrato's 6o*rt to the Punjab

police at any time.

(o)onthoeveningofthe.l5tlroctgberhewasoffgrerlordinaryfood

On the morning
in th's' hospital as weII as milk, but refused to take it. refusal
was medirepeatetl
on
lds
and
food
.t tt u 16th'h'e was again offered.
sally fed.
(d) No. Ile was never in the Jail at al1'
(e) No.
(f) Oo the 29th October, a{ter his dischqge, A.mar- Singh sent a letter
by a medioal certificate comp^laining that he. had,been beaten
".oo[i""i"it
i" iU"'f*irU lftontal hospital qn th9 l?th Octobor. An investigation into
but on representations
;ht;;;Gg"nby tho Additional District Magistrate that
no further action
Uy tU. ploa?er biother, *ho us..rred the magistrate
was nocissary, the papers woro filod.

Exucutrvlr Onl'rcllii, MuNrcrplr' 0ouiurt'rur':' Luost'tNe'
*1493. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : will the Honourable Minister
of Public Works be pleased to

(a) whether

it

state-

is a fact that the Executive Officer' Municipal-Com-

mittee,Ludhiana,sanctionsestimatesforworkswithout'
anY authoritY from the committee;

(b)
\-' whethor

out
it is also a faot that this irregularity-was.pointed
examined

by the p"u*i"at, Local Funtl Accounts' when he
theaccountsofthesaidCommitteelast;ifso,thereasons
*ny tnit ittegularity is bein-g-allowed to cont'inue even after
it was pointeil out Uy the said Examiner ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar llayat Khan

Tiwana:

.

(b) No'

(a) No'

STAnEED QUESTIONS AND ANSWDnS.

BBI

Exscurtvs Orrrcnn, IJuoureNe. Muwrcrplr.rty.
*l{91. LaIa Dechbandhu Gupta : lVill the Ifcinourablo Miuister
_
of Public Works be pleased to etate ihether it is a fact that the Executive
officer, Ludhiana Municipality, without obtaining previous orders of the
committee destrovs unserviceaLle articles of his owi a-ccord ; if so, why ?
Tte Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana r lhe Auditors objected that the Executive ofrcer of tie-Mo"iap*l
Committoe, rrudhiana, rvas not authorisod to order the dostruction of useliss
rnaterial of the Committee. The nocessaryr authority has
sineo boen granted
by the Committee.
,

Exncurrvn Orucl:n, Lupurerve MuNrorpar,rty.
*1495. LaIa Deshbandhu
Gupta : Will the Eonourable Ministor
of Public works be pleased to state-whether it is a fact that the Exeoutive
officer, Ludhiana Municipality, p&sses orders for incurring expenditure
3p t9 Bs. 50 without there beilg any sanction of the commi$ilnor ertrpowor.
i"g hi- to do so ; if so, whethir Govern,r'ent propoge to make an iiquiry
into the matter with a viow to taking suitable action in the riratter ? :' u"
r The Honourablettajor Nawabzada Malik Khizar lfayat Khan
Tiwana: Yes. The Executive Officer, Municipal Committee,'L;dhi";;
has been authorised
!y tn" committee to incur ixpend.iture up to Rs. d{i
only for which eanction of the commissioner, .rur-rundur diviiion, is not
necessary. No action is called for.

Bvn-r,ews x'oR TEE rNsprcrrow or Brconos op MurrclPer,

Luorrexe.

couxrrrnr,

*1{96. LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta :

Will the llonourable Minister
\[orks
pleased
be
to
stgte
it
whether
is a faot that in the Bye-rraws
9f 4b[g
for
the inspection of Becords the words " Executive ofrcer " ha've been
inserted instead of " President " as the authority to whom the appeals
should be made in contravention of the tlecision of-the rrudhiana Muiitipal
committee; if so, whether Government propose to make an inquiry into tie
matter with a view to taking suitable action ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malil. Khizar Hayat Khan
: Yes. The mistahe was due to .versight. suitable- action is

Tiwana

being taken to rectify the mistake and Government- do not propose to take
any further action in the

matter,

,

'
NuE Muo Ercu Sosoor, Eusuzzf,uunNr.
*1497. Lala Deshbandhu
Gupta : I[il] the Eonourable Minister

of Education be pleased to state whelher Government have recently rmeived
any c-omplaints against the management of the Nuh Meo lri{h school
rogarding embezzlement of the School funds to the extent of several thousand
Iupg$ ; if, so, whether any inquiry, departmental or otherwise, has been_
held into the allegations ; and, ii so, with what result ?
nZ

,,
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Thc Honourablc Mian Abdul llaye: Yes. Govcrnment is looking
into the nratter,'and the Accountant-General has been reqrrostod to depute
a. suitable offioer to hold a special audit of the accounts of the Brayno
Moo High School, Nuh. Suitable aation will be taken rvhen the audit reporb
has boen roeeived.

*1{t8.

Tnevnr,r,rNc ALTJowANcE

LaIa Dcchbandhu Gupta

:

or }ftNrsrnns.
Will the Honourable

Premier

be pleared to state whether Government incurred any expenses bylvay of
Travelling Allowa,nce of tho visit of the Honourable l{inisters of
Revenue and Development to R,upar in July 1937 ; if so, the amount, so
incurred ?
Ihe Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan 3 'Ilhe reply
is irr the negative.
l)nNo urN.trtoNer, Scnoo r,s.

. *1490. t a[g Bhim Sen S*har : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education be pleasetl to stato whether the present ministry has considersd.
the question of removing the ban on the management or staff of a recognised
sohool disallowing them to takti part in any political agitation or to permit
,their pupils to attend political meetings ; if so, with what resulb ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul
(b) Does not arise.

Haye:

(a) No.

Por,rrroer, PnrsoNpns.

" *i500. Sardar Partab Singh: Will the Honourable

Finance

ffiinister be pleased to state(a) the number oI politieal prisoners in the Punjab' jaits and the olass
.
which has been allowed to each of them in jail ;
(b) the number of politiaal prisoners belonging to the Punjab who
,
have since been repatriated from Andarnan Islands and the
class in which thoy are kept in the Punjab jails ?
,
The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: (a) If the honourable ruembsr
will state what he exactly means by 'political prisoners' the information
required will be collected and supplied to him.
(b) llho honourable member is presumabl.v reterring to cerbain tr,rrrorist
prisoncrs recentl; repatriatecl frorn the Andamt-r,ns. ff so. the answor to
this part of the question is 10. Of these 1(), 6 are Puujab prisoners, 1
Dslhi Government and :J Madr:trs Government 1t::isoners. Nine of them
have been placed in ' B ' and 1 in ' C' crlass.

'.:

HuRopt:AN I'or-trIc.a.r, PBISoNElts.

' {'1501. Sardar Partab Singh : WilI the I{onouratrle Finanee
I{inister be pleased to state(o) the number of European political prisonors or internees irx the
Punjab jails;

iss'

STARNED QUEETIONE AND ANSWDBS.

(b) their nationality, names and the charges against them;
(c) whother the Government has considered the question of deporting
them to their national country ; if so, with what result ?

The Honourable Mr. Mamhar Lal: If the honourable member
will explain exactly what he means by the terms " political prisoners or
internees

"

the information will be collected.

rx

I)elrec+n By HArLSroRus rN Norvsurne PeNuAN, o'tc.,

TenN

Tene,r raHSrL.

*1502. Sardar Partab Singh
to state-

Revenue be pleased

: Will the Honourable

Mirrister for

(a) whether it is a fact that the villagos Nowsherir Panuan, I)holian,
Jawanda Kalan, Jatta Sakhireh, Sarhali Khurd of tahsil
Tarn Taran, district Amritsar, su'ffe,red from hailotorms in
September, 1937; it so, the total area in these villages affected
thereby and the amount of remission in Govornment.dues granted to the zamindars in each of these villages i

'

(b) whether he has receivecl any letters of complaints from the zamiudars of these villages to the eflect that no higher offi.cer reachod.

in time to estimate the damage done by ttre hailstorms; if
the action, if any, taken by him in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr.

Sir

Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) In

so,

nono

of these villages was damage caused by hailstorm and the question of remission does not ariso.
(b) Only oue petitinn was roceivod, from the residents of village Na,riPanwan. The then Settlement Officer visitsd this village and. found

shehra

that no damage had occurred.
RunrssroNs oN ACCouNT

or

Herr,sronMs rN AlrRrrs.rn

*1503. Sardar Partab Singh

Revenue be pleased

to state-

: \\'ill

Drstnrcr.

:

the Honourable Minister for'

(o) the amourrt of the remissiolr given to the zamindars of Amritsar
district on account of the damage done to orops bv hail$torms
in April, 1937 ; and
(b) the amount of travelling allowance aud other allowances received
by all the officers that toured the affected villages of Amritsar
district to asaertain the damaqe dono to crops by hailstorms
on that, occasion ?
:

Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Meiithia

:

(a) Bs.'4,233'

(b) lwr-r gazettotl officers who toured the affected. villages drew travelling

allowance amounting to Bs. 68. Tho other Rovenue officials who visited
these villages were in roceipt of fixed travelling allowance and drew no"

puNJAB LEGrsrrArrvE assEMBrJy. 25ru JeNy., 1gBB.
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*150( Sardar Partab Sinsh

: Will the Houourable Minister lor
pleased
be
to
state.X,evenue
(a) the total area of the cultivatecl lauds in village l(arnbo l)haharval,
.
tahsil Ta,rn Taran, district Amritsar, that rvas clevastatetl by
the flootls in the Beas river during the last three ycars ;
(b) rvhether it is a fact that the entire village rvas srvept arvay by these
floorls two vea,rs ago :
(c) rvhether the Punjab Gove,r.runent has giveu anv compensation,
granted any remission or afforded any relief to the znmindars or
l;anuins for building their houses auew or for the wastage of
their good cultivated lantl ; if so, what and if no relief has
been given, rvhether the Govenrment intends to do so now ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) Nil.
(D) No, only a few houses.
- k) Bs. 50 was rlistributed a,mong the persons who suffered the loss
mentioned in (b) above
Senpnn Tp.rl SrNou Swlrexun.
*1SOS.
Sardar Partab Sinsh : \Yill the Honourable' Premiet be
,
pleased to state rvhether it is a fact that Sarclar Teja Singh Srvatanta,r, a state
prisoner, is suffering from appendicitis : if so, tho pre,sent state of his health
trnd weight ?

' The

Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: No. The
latest report (1st January) is that his health is gootl. Weight on a,dmission
165 fts : presont waight 180 lbs.
Senoen Gunuumr Srxcr.

*1506. Sardar Partab
Minister be pleased to state-

Singh: Will the

Honourable Finance

(a) whethe,r Sardar Gurmukh Singh a prisorrer of L,ahore Conspiracy
Case of 1915.16 is ill and has beeome very old ;
(b) tbo name of the jail in which he is detaine<l at prescnt :
(9) the pre'sent state of his health arrd weight ?
,
The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: (o) He is not ill. He is
about 52 years of age.
' (D) Multan Old Central Jail.
(c) His present state of health is fair and his weight is 122 tbs.

i

Cl-*l. SrNou.
'i1507. Sardar Partab Sinsh : Will the Honourable Premier be
Senpen

pleosed

,i

to state-

(a) how muctr monthly allowance is given to Sardar Chanan Singh.
a State prisoner uuder 1818 regulation i
(b) how much allowanee is given to his parents ?

BtaRnED QUESIIONS AND
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The Honourable Maior Sir Sitrauder Hyat'Khan : (o) Rs' 32' '
*7451 put
(D) This has besn answered in the reply.-qYe-1to question
Constituency'
tliJhonourable member for the Amritsai (Sikh) Women's

CoNsrnucrroN oF e Bolp BErlt'EEN Seunnr'-t eNo MonrNol'
*15m. Lala Drmi Chand: Will the Honourable Minister for Public
works be oleased to state wtrether it is a fact that the question of the con-

itruc,tion if a metall'ed road between Samlala in Irudhiana district and
Morinda in Ambala ilistrict which is expected to connect Ludhiala directly
*itn fi"ft* ,"a to contribute to the growth of trade between the hills and tho
plains, has been untler the consideration of the Government for many yea,rs,

if

so, when that road may be expected to be metalled ?

Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat l(han
The Honourable
-Vur,
of improvernents to the road from l-,udhiana
questioir
in.
Tiwana :
to f**fi, c, Sr*rulu ancl Morin4*i, is u.d.er consideration with a view to
establish a short oonnection betweon Simla and..the Wesb of the Punjalr
orla Ludhiana and. chandigarh, in order mainly to avoid the troublgsome
-when the proposal. is
dnuggry Crorsiog, but it iannob be said at piesent

matoriaiise, as the question of bridging the Ghaggar is also undor
consideration.

fit.fi't"

ocrnor l)urv oN Buururs, r.irc., rN srur,e rNp K,INCU DrSrnrcrs.
*1509. LaIa Drmi chand : will the l{onourable Minister for Develop'
nnent be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that hand wovsn and haud spun goods such as
blankets, pattus, gudmas, etc'. rnaunfactuued -in. Simla and
Kangra clistricts in-the Punjab are exported to differout places
in the Punjab ;
(b) whether it ig a fact that the export trade of these artieles is very
muchhanrlicappedhyreas.onofoctroidutychargeableon
them ;
it is a fact that tho rneans t-if earning livelihootl in suah
whether
.(c)

hill

areas are ver)r sca,nty

and the manufacture of the above

articles is one of the few means ;
(d) if the answers to the above he in the affirmative, the steps that
the Government proposes to take to encourage this industry ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: (o) Yes'

(b) No reprosentation has been receivetl by the rndustries Department
in thls'behalf,'but there can be no doubt that exemption {Iom octroi would
make it easier for woollen prod'ucts of Kangra and si"tla districts to compete
against cheap imported shbddy goods from Japan and ltaly'
(c) Yos.
(d) Government has opened an Industrial school in Kulu for training
in improved methods of sfinning and veaving woollen Sntige-s for boys.
A traielling demonstration party has also been at work in Kulu for about
rPage

6 odc.
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fl]Iinister for Developm ent.l
a year for the training of girls. ono fitore travelling party for training
in"improved methods of spinning and weaving woor has been sanctionoi
for Palampur from lst April next,. Some loans have been granted b;, the
I)epartment of Industrios to enable certain residents of Iiangrn di,strict
to sot up_ small woollen factories, ancl Government rvill be preparect to render
further financial assistance. A scheme for assistance in connection with
the production of better finished articles and for rnarketing is also underconsideration.

FrxnrNcs op Crvrr, Counr

rr

Cesn Tnerenn.c.s aersus INlyer
Ht,setx.

*1510. LaIa Duni Chand : Will the Honourabie Nlinister for I)evelopment be pleased to state .with reference to rny question No. *2$11
put-on the-1st July, 1937, and his answer to its part (b) x,hether the findings
of the Civil Court in the ca-qe broueht by Thakai l)as against Lra.yat Husain
have been b-rorrght to his rrotice and the action the Governrnelt intencls to
take in the matter ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : \o. The latrer
part of the question does not arise.
Tnevnr,r,rNe Ar,lowaNCES or lfrNrsrrns.
*1511. Lala Duni Chand: \\'ill tll, IL,nuru'able t,remier l,c
pleased to state the amount spent between lst April ancl 30tL Noveurber'..

1937,'on account of the travelling trnd other allorvauces of the six I[irristers
and whether the Government is preparetl to reduce this e,xpenditure in
future ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: A statement
is laid on the table. Every effort is made to keep the expenditure down
but it would be undesirable in the interests of administration to curtaii
touring by \Iinistors.

Statement show,ing the erpend,,tture ,tncurred, between the lst April and, B}th
Noaember,L937, on account oJ the traMlinq allouance and, otlrcr allowances oJ tlrc M,inisters.
Rs.
t,777
.) ,oa

May, 19.37
Juue, 1937

&lly,

A.

P,

80
30
280 50
Nil.
3,0rf8 4 0
1,9?6 4 0,
3,173 14 0,
9,560 ;'i 0

-A,priJ, 1937
1937

August, 1937
Soptember, 1937
October, lg37
November, 1937

Total

15,900

ll

0

:

ter's

No other allowance begides house rcnt allowance has been drawn by the Honourable trIinis-

or

Premier.

i

rVolume I,.page 834.
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. ..*15[9r Lela

Dent Chrrd

itate-

.trVotks be pl6asecl to

.

l{/ilI the Honourable Minister fm Public,

(a) whether it is a fact that the residetrts oI Chamkatu, Rupar tahsil,.
Ambala district,, have nacle representations to the authoritier
concerned for the coustnrctiorr of a Ttucca toad, between
Morirrda anrl Chamhatrr ;
(b) whether Chamkaur is a placc of pilgrimage for the Srkhs and
whether the Communications Boarrl has considered the question
of constructing a road between the above mentioned two
places

(c) whether

;

it is a fact that during the rair,y seasor Cliamkaur

comes inaccessible

; it

be-

so, the action the Government, intends

to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hlya! Khan
Tiwana: (a) No representations appear to have been made by the residents of Chamkaur for the eonstruciibn of a pucca road between Morinda
and Chamkaur.

(b) Yes. It is a place of pilgrimage for the Sikhs but there is at present
no proposal before the Communications Board for the construction of a new
road tretween the above mentioned two places as already there exists a
Class

III

road.

(c) Yes, during rains the class IIl road which is no better than a path
becomes impassable at places. The District Board responsible for the
maintenance of the road will be asked to keep the road fit for use as an all
weather road.

'

*1513. Lata Duni chand : will ther Honourable Minister for Publie"
Works be pleased. to state(a) whether it is a fact that uncler the (iovernment Notification.
No. 26084, dated 17th September, 1934, and enforced from
1st April, 1935, the fares of the ferry boats in Ambala district
for cairying rnen, animals and vehicles across Sutlej river have'
been greatly enhanced since April 1, 1935;
(D) whether the Government is aware that since the imposition of the
enhaneerl ferry boat fares the income has decreased ;
(c) whether the Government intentls to take any action in the mat'

.

ter?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) Yex; with eflect from the lst April, 1935, the rates were

enhanced in some cases though not greatly enhanced'
n:l!
(b) Tho income is fllotuating. It decreased by Bs. 69 dllring
hy
and
decreased
1936-37
1}s.,900.
the;'ear
during
year i increasett by Bs. 880
duriag,the oorr"ot 'financial yeai. T[is last fall is due, however, nqt to th€'

'

t!"
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[Minister for Public Works.]
enha,ncement in rates but to a disputo between the lloshiarpur and Ambala
districts about the sites of Sarai and Keritpur tr'erries, The management
of these fories has now been transferred to the Hoshiarpur District Board.
(c) Does not arise.

Dexorn ro Vrr,r,eon Bu,r rN ll,upl.n rErrsrr, By A Errrrr-ToRRENT,
*1514. Lala Duni Chand : Will the Honoutable Minister for Eevenue
be pleased to statc whetherr it is rr, fact that the hill toruent running along the
villa,ge Bali in Rupar tahsil, AurbaLl clisl,rict, has marle serious encroachrnent
upon the villa,ge abatli ; if so, the action the Gor.'ornment proposes to talie in
the rnatter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia l Ftrst part..My information is in the negative.
Second parI.-Does not arise.
wernnr'oaorNc

rN t"n1ffi:ffi:ir"rT;ll"'

AND PAYTTENT oF

*1515. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur : Will the lforronrable Minister for
.Bevenue be pleased to state(o) rvhether he ig arvare of the fact that a good deal of land in the
district of Sheikhupura has beeu t:endered'unproduotive on
account of rvateriogging and cousequently the peasauts of
the district find it ,lifficult to pay the Governmenb dues ;
(b) whether the Government is contemplating taking an;r steps to

rmeliorate th<l conditiou o{ these, peasa,rits ;
(c) if the itnswer to the above be in the affirmative, the r:elief me&sures
that are uttder considera,tion ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (a) Yes, there
,is some damage by waterlogging in the Sheikhupura district, and tho matter
is already receiving the serious consideration of Government. But peasants
are generally not, assessed rvith Government dues on land which is not
:SOwn.

(b) and (c) Yes, Gorerument has built ancl is still constructing drains

in this district.

Er,pcrroxs ro Drsrnrcr Boeno, Rewer,prNor.
*1516. Subedar-Maior Raja Farman AIi Khan : Wili the llonoura,ble Minister for Public \Yorks be pleased to state rvhether it is a fact that

tt

the time of the rdections for the Rawalpindi District Board people of many
villa,ge-{ }ike Chali Jhangi Jala,l and others in Cantonment Khalil zai} have
to go to record thcir vobes to zail Narali at a distance of 25 miles oia village
ltissah Kasrval ; if so, the action the Government iutends to take to remove

the difficulty of the people oi tlte said villagts in this connexion ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
'Tiwana: Neven before has the matter been brought to the notice of Gov.erirment, the looal officers or even the District' Board. The question of

srABsED qUESrIONs aND

ANSWERE.

8p9

;ff-ing a Buitable pl&ce aB the polling statiion for this eleetoral aircle wi{ b9
&ept in view when the programme for the next genoral eleotions is abalked
out.

Er,pcrroxs ro Drgrancr Boe.to, Rlw-lr,prNpr.

*1517. subdar-Maior Raia Farman Ali IGan : Will the Horrour..able Minister for Public Works be pleased to s+.ate-.
. (o) rvbether it is a faet that the zails of Narali and Cantonment Khalil
in }iawalpiudi district which are situated at a considerable
oistance from each other are educationally and economic*lly
backward ;
(b) rvhrther it is a fact, that both of these zails aro represented by a
single member in the District Board, Rawalpindi ;
(c) if the answers to (a) arrd (b) abovo be in the affirmative, whether
the Government intends to take steps to give representation
to the people of these zails in the Districi" Board, Bowalpindi,
separately

?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar lfayat Khan
'Tiwana:
(a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) No. The figuros of population and voting strength do not justify
.the allotment of scparate representation to these two zails.

HoNonlnn Meersriretrs rN li.Lw.l,rJprNDr DrsrRrcr.
*1518. Subcdar-Maior Raia Farman AIi l(han: Will the llmour'
,able Promier be pleased to state.-

'
'

..
,

(a) the number of the Muslim and non-Muslim inhabitants of Rawal'
pindi district according to the last eensus report ;
(b) the number of Muslims and non-Muslims on each bench of hono'
ra,ry magistrates in the said district ;
(c) the number of lst class and 2nd class single (bench) Muslim and
non-Muslim magistrates separately in the said district ;
(d) the number of agrioulturists and non-agriculturists among singls
bench magistrates and full bench magistrates soparatoly ;
(e) the age of each honorary magistrate of Gujjar Khan Bench, the
date according to the diseharge certificate in case of the
military pensioners and the time when the terur of ofEce of
any of them was extended and the action tho Govornment
intends to take to retire those whose term of offioe has expired ;
(fl the'considerations 'which prevail while appointing holprary
magistrates

;

(g) whother the Government intends to give adequate representation
to the Muslims among the honorary magistrates of the said

distriet

2

, The Honourable Maior Sir SiLander Hyat.Khan:
:that the &nswer to this question is not yet ready.

I

regret
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Suer,r, TowN CouuttrnE, Ze,renwer,.

'rl5l9. Il[r. c. Rai : will

the Ilonourablo Minister for public works

be pleased to state(n) tho law, if any, furbitiding public from beirrg present at the meetings of the small town committees in the"punjab :
(b) whether it is a fact that the small town committee of zafarwal'
in district sialkot does not allow public of Zafarwal to be present at its meetings inspite of thejr representations ;
(e) whether he received anv representations regarding the samo foom
the inhabitants of Zafarwal ; if so, the aciion taken on
them ; if no action was taken, roasons fo" tne same and
whether the Government intends to issue instructions to the
said small tow'committee to allow public to be present at

their meetings ?
The Honourable Major- Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan.
Tiwana: (a) There is no such law.
(e) No ; rn a particular case permission was refused to certain residents only who were defaulters of town rate and were instigating other
rate-payers to withhold payment as by their presence disturi'ancJ in the
transaction of the business of the committee was apprehended.
. (r) Yes, from the residonts referred to in (b) above. . The representa-.
tions wero forwarded to local officers for disposil. In view of it, r"pty
given in (b) above, Government, do not intend -to issue any such instructio;s.

*1520.

Cancelled,.

Sun-Inspncron or Polrco, Srlr,xor.
*1521. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the l{onourable premier
_
be pleased to state whether some prominent citizens of the town tried to see
the Doputy rnspector-General of Police on the occasion of his Iast visit to
st"ltqt to request hl* !o rnalio iuquiri.s into the concluct of a sub-rnspector
of Poliee posted at Sialkot ; if so, with what result ?
The Honourablc Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: Some members
of an organisation styled the civil Liberties union, sialkot, asked the
Deputy rnspeotor-Gener4l of Police, when he was at sialkot in November
l?tt,19 receive a deputation which had certain complaints to mako against
the-city-rnspector. As these complaints had already been investfiatud
and found baseless, it rvas
not considered advisable to re-bpen the questi6n.

Por,mrcer, pRrgoNERs coNvrcrED AFTER

1sr Aenrr,, 1gBT.
Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the Honourable tr'inance
Minister be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the names of
political prisoners convicted after 1st April, 1937, the ofrentes for which
they wore convicted and the class of prisoners which was given to them ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: If the honourable member
wjll state what he exactly moans by 'political prisoners' the informatioa
required will be collected and supplied to him.

*ll?f,. Dr.

.

sranRBD QUAStTONB AND AN8WEn8.
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INsppcroR-GENERATJ or PnrgoNs;
*1523. Dr. Gopi Chend Bhergava: Will the llonourable Minister
tor Finance be pleased to state-

(a) whether the present Inspector-General of Prisons was to proceed
on leave preparatory to rotirement, if so, when ;
(b) whether he was recalled to join service ;
(c) whether he has been recommended for extension ;
what rule and why ?

Thc Honourable

Mr. Manohar Lal:

if so, under

(o) He proceedod on leavo

preparatory to retirement with effect from the 4th September, 1987.

(b) Yes.
(c) He is likely to be selected for inclusion in a list, of specially telebted
.Lieutenant-Colonels of the Indian Medical Service in civil employ under a
new scheme recently approved by the Secretary of State, and will in consequence be entitled to continue in service till the age of 57.
Er,ocrror.rg

ro lroclr,

Boprps uNDrrR JorNr eNo Spplaern
Er,ucronerps.

*1524. Sardar Sohan Singh
tosh : Will the llonourable Ministor
tor Publio Works be pleased to sTat6(a) the number of municipalities in the province in whioh elections
are held aocording to the systom of joint electoratos;
(b) the number of munioipalities in the provinoe in which elections
.: :
take place on communal basis .
(c) whether the Goyernment contemplates taking steps to do away
. with the communal olectorates in the local bod.ies ;
(zl; if so, why ; if not, why not ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malil Khizar Hayat Khan

.

,

'Tiwana:
(b)

(o) 61.

67.

(c)
- it and (d) Involve statement of policy on a rr6ry important issue
is not possible to do so in reply to a qu-estion.

and

Rucor.rstrrurroN or Suppnsropp MuNrcrpelrtras.
*1525. Sardar Sohan Si"ch
loch : Wjll the Ilonourable Minister
for Public Works be pleased to itaie whether any of the superseded municipalities in the proviuce have beon reconstituted since Jul.y last ; if so,
whioh of them ?
The Honoruabtre Major Nawabzade Malil Khizor Heyat Khan
T- iwana : Yes, the muniiipal committoe qf Karor in the Muzaffqrgraph

-digtrict.
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Por,rcn Csowrrrs rN TIrD Aunrrsnn DrsrRrcr.
*1526. Sardar Sohan Siosh losh : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleasod to stato(a) bhe existing number of the extraordinary police chowkies set
up in the Amritsar district ;
(b) the reasons for setting them up;
(c) tho dates on which it is proposed to abolish them ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: (a) None,
(b) and (c) Do not arise.

TnerNrxo CuNrnns ron Dars rN Runm, anEAs.

*15n. Sardar

for Eduoation be

Sohan Sinsh Josh

pleased

to state-

: Will the llonoutable

Minister

(a) whether it is a fact that the matornity death rate is alarmingly
high in the rural areas of the Punjab t
(6) whether it is a fact that no proper arrangement exists for the
training of. d,ais in the rural areas I
(c) whether it is a fact that this alarming death rate is due to the
ignorance of the untrained, ilais attending on womon in confinement ;
(d) if tho &nswers to the above be in the affirmativo, whether the
Government intonds to open training centres for the training
of. ilais in the rural areas ; and if not, what steps the Government intends to take to meet the requirements ?
The Honourable Mian AbrIuI Haye 3 I regret that the &nslrer
to this question is not yet ready.
fNrnnron L.c.No TnNeNcv GneNtnns or Nrr,r Bln.
*1528. Sardar Alit Singh : WiIl the Honourable Minister of Revenue
be pleased to state(c) whether it is a fact that somo land was granted on fnfsrior Irand
'Ienancy Conditions to some of the grantees in the Nili Bar ;
(D) whether it is a fact that somo of these lands were confiscated by
the Government on account of the shortage in the stipulated
percentage of cultivation on the part of the grantees; if so,
reasons for this shortage in the cultivation;
(c) whether it is a fact that tho short percentage of cultivation was
due to the shortage of water supply; if so, whoth* tho Gov. ernment intends to restore the confiscated grants to them and
also to compensate them for the loss incurred in connexion
.
with the confiscation of their grants ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. About 9,000 acres out of 27,000 acres were resumed. Govcmnent are advised that the failure to cultivate a stipulated percentage
Tes due to the desire of these lessees to make a certain profit by cultivating

sTARRED euESTroNs AND
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onlythe bost portions ot.their tenauoies rathor than fulfrl the objoct of their
tenancies by improving inforior land.
(o)

No.

The rost of the question does not' therefore arise,

, Crncr,n Esrlrr,rsulrnNT oF tnr Hlvur,r Pno;pcr.
*1529. Sayad Mubarik AIi Shah : Wi[ the l{onourable Minister
of Rovenue be pleased to state(o) the total number of persons employed in the clerical establish''
mont in connexion rvith the Haveli Project up to Slst Decom'

'

ber, 1987;

how many among them are statutory agriculturists and how
many non-agrioulturists ;
(d) the amotnt of money received as their salaries by-

(o),

,

,
,
i

(i) Mqslims;
(a;) ltour-Muslims;
(rao) statutory agriaulturists and uon-agriculturists from amongst
the members of tho stafr ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
(D)

..
Muslims I
|J6n-Muglimg ..

Maiithia:

(a) 1 06.

50

.

Db

(c) Agriculturists
Non-agrioulturists

46
60,

Bg

(d)

(d) Muslims

3,26G

8,7M

(d'i) Non-Muslims
(ddi) Agrioulturists

Non-agriculturiets

3,107
8,896

Coxrnecrons oF TEE I[lvnr,r Pno,rnor.
'11530. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Ilonourable Minister of
Bevenue be pleased to state(o) the names of the contractors who have-begn g_iven-work in oonnexion with the Haveli Projeot at tho headworks antl in the
difrerent divisions of both the oircles separately;
(b) their number community-wise;
(c) the amounts for which contracts have been given to Muslim and
non-Muslim oontraotors separatoly ;
(d) the number of suoh contraotors who are agrioulturists and those
who are non-agriculturists separately and the amount for'
.
whioh contracts have been given to either of these groups !"f
contractors

?
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The Hbnourablc Dr. Sir Sundar Siagh Msiithia: (o) and {b)
is not in tho public interest, to publish names in this manller, but the'

numbers community-wise are as follo'ws

Name of Division.

flslirns,

Hindus.

Sikhs.

Trimmu

1l

I

4

Main Line

l:i

r2

i-ame of Circlc.

-lst Haveli Project

Bar

,

Rangpur

9.5

0'

Quarries

{i

6

2

l8

L7

5

trfultan Canals

;2ntl Haveli Projeot

Nili

:-

I-r

5

Shujabatl

9.5

9.5

4

Pakpattan Link

8

8

I

7l

31

Total

(c)

It

(d

There is no informdtion

is not'possible to get these figures

in this office on this question and ths
that the contractors give- gootl value for Governspent, and not whether they aro agriculturists and non-agri-

impoitant pbint is to

*on.]
-eit
culturists.

see

Nuurnn'oF pERsoNs*T;H:L:;.
*1531. Sayad Mubarik Ali shah
Revenue be Pleased to state*

"o**u.troN

wrtr

rEE

: will the llonourable }linister

of

(a) the total number of persons employed in connexion with the
Haveli Project as j' Work Charge Establishment " till 31st
December, 1937, giving the number of such porsons in all the
respeotive divisions of the said project;
(b) community-wise their number and the a,mount of money paid
to them seParatelY;
(c) their class-wise numbers such as statutory agrioulturists, and non'
agriculturists, &nd the amount of money paid to either group
separa,tely

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:

Government

does not, consider that the time and labour involved in compiling the information asked for is rvarranted or that it is in the public interest to clo so.

GovnnNunNT sDRvaNTs DRAwrNo Bs. 200 oR ABovE MoNtrrr,y rN TEE

' Hevrr,r Pnorpcr.

*1512. Sayad Mubarik AIi
Shah : Will the llonourable Minister of
Revenue be pleased to statetotal number of Government servants drawing Rs. 200 and
' (a) theabove
per mensem, employod in cbnnexion with tho Eaveli
Project up to 81st December 1937 ;
pi their number community-wise along with the amount of mgney
drawn monthly by the Muslims and non-Muslims separate\r
in this project;
(c) the number of statutory agriculturists and non-agrioulturists
separately along with the amount of money drawn monthly
by each class separately ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Majithia

z

(a)

No.
(b)

(d) Muslims
Ifindus
Sikhs

-

Europeans
Christians

52.

Percentage.

11

2t

31

60

6

11

D

6

1

2
B,s.

@t

Muslims
Non-Muslims .

5,915
21,,162

, Ihe Goyernment

servants referred to are principally of the Indian
and Provincial Engineerin{ services and have been
.obtained from the existing cadre, the percentages of *hi"h are:E_ervice _of Engineers

"ri.

Muslims.

Hindus.

Sikhs.

Christiane
and
Eurol'n6;19.

r. s. D.

ll.3

P. S. E.

r

(c)

(d) Agriculturists

(m) Non-agriculturists

9.3

39'5

5.8

43.4

.9

6.0

15.

57

L4
38
Itre.

(d) Agriculturists

(l)d Non-agriculturists

6,427
20,650
Il

I
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REIIAVIOUR OF PROCESSIONISTS IN CONNECTION WITH
BEIJEASE OF HUNGER STRIKE PRISONERSAI-,LOT1\[ENT OF TIME FOR DISCUSSION.

Premier (The llonourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : Sir, I

B

r.u.

Hm:::*:1 '-:#"ii:i:11Tfl,,'1r"3i

,l:rufl;

thev would like special time to be allotted to d.iscuss a motion in connection
witn tle happenings of yesterday. I should be only too glad to accommodate
them, but my difficulty is that I have already agreed to give time to the
Opposition to-day to discuss the hunger strikers' question from 5 p.u. to
? nu. We have only two hours and we can only discuss that questiou.
Therefore
members

it will not be possible for me to give time to the honourable'
to discuss yesterday's happenings as well. But I have not received.

any notice or copy of the motion which my honourable friend opposite wishes
to move to-day and I think it is only fair that we should have a copy of the
motion so as to see in what form that motion is expressod. If the honourable member still wishes to discuss the question, I should like to havo a copy
of the motion.
Dr. GopiChandBhargava: I shall be in a position to let you know
defiuitely within half an hour-either I will give you the motion or tell you
that I do not want to rnove it.
Premier : Sir, my honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, says
that he will either give me a copy of the motion or else intimate to me that
he ig not prepared to move any motion on that subject to-day. He promises
to do that within half an hour. If my honourable friend does not want time
to discuss that motion to-day, I should be only too glad to allow my honourable friends who have given notice of the motion regarding yesterday's
happenings, to discuss that motion, if you agreo.
Mr. Speaker: What is that motion ?
Premier : I believe a, copv of the motion has already been submitted
to your office. It reads thus :..This Houso rocords its emphatic and unoquivocal condemnation of tho provocative
conduct of tho procossionists at Lahoro on bhe 241b instant and the use of filthy
&nd intolorable,,rabuso by its membors ond recommends to the Governmeni
to take adequate-steps to_deal,promptly and strqlgly with the perpetrators,
instigators and abettors of such shameful incidonts and to adopt-efiective'
mcasures to prevent their rscurrence."

I havo already stated if my honourable lriend opposite

does not wish
to take timo to-dav for discussing the motion about ths hunger strikers, then
r shall f-. preparod to allot that time subject to your approva! for disoussion
of this resolution instead.

As

EI,BCTION OF MEI\{BERS TO SERVE ON THE PUNJAts
FOREST BOARD.
(The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Mafor
Revenue
Minister
jithia) : I beg to moveTirat, this Assembly- oloot on such date and in such m&rner as may bo approved by
the Honouroble_tho -spoaker four members of tho Assombl! to sorve on tho
Boatd.
Punja,b X'orest

Er/EorroN

or

Mr. Speaker:

,'EMBER.

ro

Ilor,ion moved.

sEBvE oN TEE FoBEgr

B,ABD.

ggz

is--

Thob this -a'seembly oleot ou suoh dote and in elro-h m&nnor &s mcy be
approved-p,i"i.u
by the
Eonourabls the speaker four me^t"i.
er*-try
tl"

.ri["

Forost Board.

d'ori! ii'

- Diwan Chaman LaIl (East punjab, Non-Union Labour): I would.Iike
to know what the Punjab Forest goa"rd. ir,-*n"i tnu p.;;d;;;. ;A;;di;;
the members of this Hbuse peigs annointed. mombe..'oi tn" i"n;afnoiesT
Board, when the last one diett -ou[ of existenco and. *n"tn* the punjab
x'orost Board still exists and what its composition is.
ri.r"ms rather remarkable that honourable members sho,ld be taken;;*;;i;luch
mrtters
and no information should be given about the matters
whiah they
-rirL
want tho""g""ai"g to ask the
-co-operation of members of this rlouse. r *o"ora
Ifonourable
Ministor to throw some light on the subject.
Minister for Revenue:- r may, for tho information of my frionds,
state that
eygry occasion w_hen the"previous co"o"it *"r etJed, memue"s
91
were appoinled by the council to- represent the Irouse on the Forest
Board,,
and now that the now assembry has been erected, toor *"ml.rs
have to be
nominated to represent tho Assembly on that Board. ttto"e-tnan
that r
cannor say anything.
- Diwan chaman Lall : r am very grateful to the rlonourable Minister
for giving us this much information. i im afraid r must haye more
information. rs it a standing committee ? If it is, under wuat rule is ii appointett
?
Minister for Revenue : rt is not a standing committee.
rt is a
Forest Board on which four members of the rrouie nr* -nitnurto
been
appointed by the Council.
Diwan chaman LalI: who are the other ihembers of the Board?
Minister for Revenue : r cannot givo that information just now, but
if- - the
honourable member wilr como-to my room r *iia
f,ive him the
information he wants.
Diwan chamau Lrll: May r.request you to be kind enough to direot
that this matter be held over until *" g"t full information re[arding
the
Forest Board ? rt is most amazing to er"ect mombers of the Forast
Board
when oven the members on the Tleasury benches do not -know
what the
Forest Board is.

Minister for Revenue

: r

never thought that

give you the list of members of the Board..

r

would be asked to

. Diwan chaman LaIl: r have not beon supplied. with tho information
to what the constitution of the Board. is. ri would be an-absurtlitv to
ask members of this rrouse to vote for this without g"tti"g
i"t**i;i"".
r suggest that the matter mry be reft ovor tilr to-icrro; thi,
o;th"
a*y uii""
to-morrow.

as

.

Milo Abdul Aziz

(Outer I:ahore, Muhamm,dan, Urban):

I

do not

know why. this procedure is being adopted. There usedio u.
standtng commrttees prjviously but now only two or three committees
"riio",
are

constitutoct suoh as the.E'inance Committee, Committee on Sanitary Board
and. one

or two other committees.
bit

?

.why
TVhy not constitute all

a-re

they constituting- co-ilmittees bit by

together?

tZ
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Minister for Revenue : There is no question of any separate committeo.'heiqg..a,Bpointd, It rvas,an old,Board which used to exist and has been
fdnbtidning.,;: The old 0ouncil usbd to appoint four members on that Board.
and I thought that peqhaps tho present Assembly might also like to appoint
its,: m'em'bbrs on that'Board. But if my friends opposite do not *unt it,
I .dU jriot waht tp iliess'the point.
. , ,Di+r"o Chaman Lall'i My honourable friend is quite mistaken. It is'
ilig[, we. cl9 not want it..: Wg want,, to know what it is about and I am
ce1!qin',,t!at the Honourable Minister,himself rs in great doubt about it,

nild,

Lhi,*riTb@. If {he_Hopourqble Ministor is trot in do'ubt, I plead ignorance,
I. pleyl doubt and I say we are in doubt. M&y,I thereforp make a request
thdt he may be pleased to q,gree with yora and agreo with this side of the
House that the matter may be left, over until to-morrow anrl meanwhilo

he rha,/ giVg us inforrhaiion regarding the constituiiori of this Board. ?
Miriiqter fgr Revenue: I beg Ieave to withrlraw this motion now and
td biing i! agaln later if necessary.

\,
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RUIiES OX'PROCEDUBE.
New RuIe.

"Mir ll[aqbool ,Mahmood (Parliamentary $ecretary) : Sir- I beg to
1DOYO 3+
That tho following be addod &a & new rule:' Not moro than thrte stbrred quostions may trc placed on the paper by tho oame
mombor for tho samo day.

,.1

[he purpose od py amendrnont is olear and it has been taken, tserharim
froin tho practice in the lrouse of commons. This amendment does not
in--qny ygy-interfere with the right of membors,to put, questions. TLrey are

:

stitl embitled to plrt aB m6ny qudstions as they may like wuictr are within the
."trb!. . ,Id ir only yid. th-at the rigirt of each iirdividual member to put starreel
qdwuidhs mayibe lirnttl{ to thtee, so that the various sections of the gooro ,_
andtdll,mtnb6$of rthe Elorrse tnay got as much chance as possible to'bring'
their questions on the starred list. rt now happens thai an individuai
member sometimes has a large Iist of questions entered in his name and
these and the supplementar;, questions alone take most of the time of the
House and. it does not give sufficient time to other members of the
House to iput their starred questions. That is the purpose of t_his arnpnrl-

- ' Mf.' Spea[er : The honourable member's amondment says . not rnore
than three Etarrerl qrrestions may be placed on the paper by the "same member
for the same day'. But it is not a member who puts hii questions on the
papg{. , rflowever', I will pxoposo the honourable membe-r's amendment
as

it

is.

I*!i" \{nSbod Mahmood : I plead guilty' Ior having quoted atrnosr
terWttm the'oilder of words from the House-of commonJ Manual of procedure, Elage ?tr. - But iI the rrouse of commons procedure can be improved
by the Speaker of this House, I have no objection.

.BUIJE8. OT.PBOOEDUNX::'

Mr. Slnaker: My point was whethor
'
,

Motion moved

800

questions are'placotlrS4i{fi4

is-

That the following bo odded as a ntiw rulo :Not more- than thlee sta,Eod quostions may tle placed on tho papor by
mombor for tho same day.

!i
'

t'1,,;

tho

semil

ri

i,

,,i

Sardar Hari Singh (Kaugra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural)'i
Mr. Speaker, I regret to say that at this stage I am compelled to opposo thiri
new rule bocause it is dictated by an abnormal number of questions put during
this short session. Mr. Speaker, under the present rules and in the new rulos
which we have passed so far, the first hour of every sitting is reserved for
intdrpelldtions, for starred questions and answers and everybody in this
IIouse will agree that the first hour which is set apart for questions should be

fully occupied with interpellations and their answers. In the last;sessioq
of the Assembl;z at Simla, you will remember that the first hbur of eVeqy
sitting mea,nt for questions was not fully occupied. We had some minutds

left before the questions vere over when we passed on to certain other,.items
onthoagonda. Ifoxperiencegained oyera considerablo period of time dictates
that there is a necessity for having this rule, there would be no objection
to it, because it is not proper that only a few members should havo their
starred quostions answered on the floor of the llouse for one full hour and
thg questions given notice of by other members should be crowded out as ie
being done.in the present session. But let us have moro experience. In
this session wo have so many questions beoause the sessidn *hioh was ti)
have been held during November last, was, due to certain re&sons which are
only known to Treasury bonches, postponed for two months. If this session
was held at the time at which it ought to have been held, there would not heve
been so many questions now and fhere would have been perhaps no necessity
for brihging in this amendment which has boen thought of only bocause we
have got so many questions during this session.
Let us wait for a[other year and if furthel experionce dictatos it, let us
have a rule of this sort. I will have no objection to this. The honourable
mover of the rule has referred to the Hquse of Commons. There the number
,of members is about 600,1but here tho number,of members is only 175. Let
uB see what happens in the next year. I do not'think there would bo ro
many questions that many of them would have to be orowded out during
the next year. But in the absence of experience over a greater period, I
would object to this rule.

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour)) : Sir, I riso
to oppose the amendment moved by my honourable friend,-Mir Maqbool
)Idhmood. If I remember aright, I[ir Mabqool lVlahm6od *ho was'd
very able member of the Rules Commiitee did not-raise this partioul&r +attgr
in that committee, which would have been the proper place for iaising

matters of substance. (A aoice trom the Treaswy benclws; That woirlil bp
an obstacle in your way). At the present moment, I may point out, that
it is an obstacle in my friend's way. IIe could have raised it thsp. The'
re&son that he has given-for introducing this rule is a fqllacious onp. It'
is 'in ord.er to'enable all members to get a chance of putting starrett qugs:
tions on the floor of this llouse.' ' Now,-Sir, he c'alls thii rule irelevantbn6,
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is a rule adopted by the House of commons. He forgets the fact
that in the Houso of Commons there are 676 members, whereas we have
only 174 members-I am not including you- Mr. Speaker, because you aro
not supposed to put any questions-l74 as against 676. Even if you work
it out on that basis, you should allow at least 16 or 12 questions io be put
by each member here in this House. If you take the numbers as a deciding
factor-and numbers are a deciding factor according to my honourable
friend-then the larger the uumber of members the larger the number of
questions to be put by them, and in order to restrict their putting a large
uqmber of questions, you are in reality not restricting other sections from
,utilising the rnothod of interrogating the- Government as far as the Commons
are concerned. Objection has been raised by my honourable friend
that this would not be and could not be done if the numbers are large. Well,
the numbers are small here as compared with the House of Commons.- Thereforo, the same restrictions could not possibly logically be applied in the case
because

of the Punjab Legislative Assembly.
Now, Sir, there is anothor point, also which my honourable friend has
forgotten as far as this particular rule is concerned. In the House of Com-

mons it is possible for every member to give notico of a question on Monday
end get that question answered on Wednesday. But here we have to give,
according to our rules, 15 days' notice before it can be placed on the notiee
paper of the House. It is necessary for the House of Commons, in view of the
expedition with which questions ilre answered, to have somo sort of restriction, otherwise it would not be possible for Honourable llinisters there to
answer a large number of questions within a short period.
The third roason is this. In the central legislature, recently they have
introduced this particular rule. I tlare say that mJ. honourable friend
has never thought of the change that has been brought forward in thecentral
legislature. If he had had any conversation with those who aro in charge of adrninistration in the csntral legislature, he would have discovered enormous
difficulties that are boing faced by the department itself in working out this
rule on the basis of a limited number of starred questions put to each Minister.
Had he been aware of the diflficulty, he would not havo raised this point
here and wanted us also to be involved in the same difficulty in which tho
central legislature is at prepent involved, as far as the department is concerned.
The next point is this that if we are going to have very infrequent sessions

or very short sessions, then there might be a justification. But I take it
that the ery on the part of Treasury benahes is always this " \{e have not
got timo enough to get through our business and rile oannot get along
with this business because we have got no time." Woll, the remedy
is in their own hands. As far as I can sa,y, responsiblo Government does
not mean holding a session to-day and then going to sleep for 4 months,
and governing the country by executive orders. Responsible Government
means day-to-day business of tho Government conducted with the
oo-operation of the legislature and therefore the legislature should be in

to day. If that happens, my honourable friend
ill find that far from there being a plethora of questions, thore will be a shortage of questions. Let us not blindl.v follow this rule, merely because in the
session practically from day

a
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Ilouse of Commons it is laid tlown that a momber oan put only 3 starred
questions on a,ny particular day. May I suggest, in viow of -the remarks
t.nat t have made,-that Mir Maqbool \fahmood may feel the advisability of
withdrawing this particular rule] &s we are now legislating not for any partiparticular party, but we are legislating_ for those
eular sessio-n or f^or any -If
'rho are to come after us.
we are laying down this rule, it would bg u pglmauent type of legislation. My honoura6le friend, Sardar llari Singh, said,
ques'
'' ff you fiod latur on a diffioulty which arisos through a large numberin ofcoming
tions beirrg put by any member, then you are within your rights
to the House and asking tho Ilouse to place restrictions on the number of
,questions which aov priti"rlar membeimay put on_any particular day."
has not yet arisen. Let us not make innoi do submit that that difficulty-may
presumably create difficulties both for
vations of this nature, whioh
the denartment and for the llouse.
/
.zdii, Maobool Mahmood: Mr. Speak61.,,fl con &ssure my honoqrable
fiiend, Diwan'Chaman Lall, that when he spoaks in a spirit of sweat reasonableness his appeal is most inesistible. But he wi1! apprgclate tha,t there
are somo .p*.i"i roasons, which I will tty to proseDt him and for which I find
it impossible to accept the suggestion in this.partiDular case'
I will take his suggestions and that of my friend, sardar- Hari si'rghr
oo" Uy oo". It is saidif,at the Ifouse of Commons havo a very la-rge number
of'r,rembers. That being the position and because questions have to be
answerecl within two days in thi House of Commons, tlis qq*logy doeg 19t
to this l['ouse. I submit that if my honourable friends, who used this
"ppry
woultl lcok up at the lists of supplementary questions in the
"ijoi"""t,
HJuse of bommo.,s and frere, they will find- [hat our practice of putt'ing'
supplomentary questions is quite different from that of tlre House of Com'
mons.

is trrvond my cumprohension-antl f am sure the House
will agree witt mr -trow in th'e llouse of commons, questions are angwered
to bd
i*i*J auyr. I{owever, if in the House,of Commons answers have
point
of . my honourable
the
no
differoncgftroq
it
makes
days,
io
two
!io"o
iriend, I)iwau ihr-u., Lall's argument, khether those questions are put by
.o" o" by two or by 600 members. Thorefore, I submit that argument
also
-- will not hold ground.
Th; ne*t poiit raised was that there would lre. practical difficulties in
the way'if we'give effect to this amendment. I submit that if practical
AiffiCotti"s have-been got over in the l{ouse of Commons, there is no'reason
Seccnilly,

it

they should not be got over herc./f
why
"*"T;;;,
Sn, i rr."re ,iy learned fi#nds opposite.that..nobody would like
to curtait tt. ,igt t* of members to put quostions as .it will always be open
to them to put aiy number of quosti6ns ,inich are not starred. ' It is cortbinly
dh obstaclt in thl way of thoie members who merely for the 9ko 9f-pr9p9,'
Bu.t I fbel that it is
*"au or display *",rr[ tu be seen putting questions.
away the right
to-take
memter
;;;ight, iiis irt proper on tho pait ot anf
member
an
hono:lrable
If
questibns.
oi u"6tn"r member t.o put starletl
three
he
to
questions
stdrred
of
Put
iumber
a
large
he
has
tUut
nod.
$Fn
-pub,
give notice of
JtU.* hiinself enit cin very well request anothar mem6er to
tronourable members of t'his
--"stions on hie behs6. in all fiirnoss tooppo{unitv
to"give':vent to
be
afforded qq
*:;;;;."y ;;;;;h"ul4 which
his
constituents
affect
questions
ask
ffj teelings-and
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[ Mir Maqbool Mahmood. ]
n[y honourable friend ovor there suggested that because I happened to,
be a membor of the Rules Committee I was debarred from putting amend-.
ments of substance. I would like. if he would permit me, to remind him
that he was a party to that formula that the moinbe rs of the Bules Committee
were free to table amendments and bring forward their views on the floor
of the House. I submit that I am not departing from that agreetl formula.
The honourable'rnember himself has given notice of certain amendments of '
substance and f am suro that the House will not like this amendment to be
gagged on that fallaciots plea. fn view of this I feel that so far as the imposition of ihis limit of putting not more than three starred questions on
one particular day by one member is concerned, it is neither encroachment
on the right bf meirbers nor does it affect their legitimate right to put qriestions. If honourable membors fincl after experience that they would lilie
to relax this rule there is nothing to debar them from briirging forward amendments to that effect but at present it is only fair that we should take inspiration from the practice in the House of Commons.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia (I.rudhiana and Ferozepore, General, Rural) :
I beg to move-'
That tho following bo substitutod for tho now rule proposod by Mir Maqbool
Mahmood-

That not moro than eix quostions, excopt when thoy relate to the seme subjoct,may bo placed on.th.o paper intho nomo of eny ono momber on any particular

dry.

In moving this amenclment I do realise tl,o di'ffererrce in the view point
are concerned and the opinion that is
so far as members of my party
- Rut
taking into consideration the fact
being held on the other- side.
that an amendment of this nature moved by a member of the Unionist
Party is bound to be carried, we want, this rule to be less harmful than
it is in the present form. An attenrpt, has heen made to that effect. ft sometimes happens that there is a sirbject which does not admit of less than three
questions,itmav even.requirt more,5 or 6 or even 8 questions. If this rule
is adopted then such a subject cannnt be brought before the House in the form

of a question.

If the main object in view is to give opportunities to each

I subrnit that there should be no'
in place of the words which are not of any
practical advantage so far as the conduct of business in this House is concerned. I -py also add that I would press my amendment only in case thq
honourable mover insists that there should be this new rule limiting the
number of starred questions to be put.by an individual member and if he is
prepared to withdraw his motion, I will be only too glad to withdraw mine.
Mr. Sheaker : NewrulemovedisThat the following be substitutod for the nsw rule proposed by Mir Moqbmt
and every member

to put quostions, then

objection in accepting

these. words

Mrhmood:-

-o"" ih"o six queetions, oxcept whon thoy relate to the seme subjeot'.
may bo placed on the papor in tho nomo of anyono mombor on a,ny partioular

Thot not
dny.

Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, Genoral, Rural) : I rise to oppose
the motion that has been moved by -y friend Pandit Muni Lal Kalia.
Mf. Speaker: The only difference between the 'trvo motions is that
while the dne proposes throe'questions, the other proposes six.

il
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Lala Duni Chand 3 My friend, Pandit Muni I.,al Kalia, has unconscrously and honestly fallen inio the hands of the otlier party (Laughter). I
object to any limitation being put upon the right of putting questions
whether you limit the numbeito g or 6 or 10, it does not matter. I submit
that both these motions &re dangerous motions. l
Il[r. Speaker: The honourable member can discuss only the motion
moved by Pandit Muni La"l Kalia.
LaIa Du'.i Chand : I submit that I do not seo any Iogic or any senso
in these two motions.
Mr. Speaker: The honourable member is again discussing both the
motions.

LaIa Duni Chand : After all, certain number of questions are put in a
limited period of one hour and as far as I soo, there are only two or three
dozen members who put questions generally. So, it is immaterial whether'
three questions are put ff ore *e--ber u, fifteen and that is why I sur]:mit
that the right of interpellations which is a very important right should not
be restricted

If it is tho desire oI Government benches that the number of questions'
should be curtailed, they can easily do so. I knolv that they have an army
of members behind them. They can issue an order or an ordinance that
none of them should put any question. I know that somo of the questions
that are being put by certain members of the Unionist Party are inspired

questions. (Interruption).
Mr. SpeaLer: The honourable member appears to be unrler some'
misapprehension. It is quite parliamentary.- on the part of - ministers to
prompt membors of their paity to put questions on certain matt'ers so
that they might explain them. (Hear,hear).
Lala Duni chand: This is exactly the thing. certain mombers of
the Unionist Party are shrowcl enough and intelligent enough to see that
certain questions should not be put or:ministers woild not like certain kinds
of quostions to be put. Therefore they take the cue. I do not say that the'
ministers issue instiuctions, but being reasonahle and shrewd men, they c_an
well understand. what the ministers want and, thorefore, they pursue this
policy. It is ver;' oasy to curtail the numbor of questions if really the ministers want to get rid of so many questions. I have said there are about two
or three dozen members of this House who put questions. It really mearls'
the limitation of the right of those mombeis wtio generall5, put questions.
It is tbeir right reallf that will be reduced almost to nothing. 1ye 89
about in our-constituencies and with a view to remove the grievances of
people of those constituencies, we got information from them and in all
honesty we place those grievances before the llouse in the form of questions. The real object of the motion is not to allow suoh members the right
of putting such questions. I find that inspite of the appeal of Diwan
Chaman Irall, Mlr Maqbool Mahmood is not prepared to withdraw his'
amendment, but f would appeal to Pandit Muni Lal Kalia to withdraw his
amendment' for the reason that we should not play into the hands'of
met bers opposite.
Pandit l}truni LaI Kalia: I beg leave.to withtlraw it.
Tlw notion was,bg leatse, u'tthilrawn.
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Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

Thot tho following be added a,s & now nrle :Not more than threo starred quostions may be placod on tho poper by the same
momber for the samo day.

The Assembly dioideil : Ayes 94 : Noes 85.

Ayns.
Abdul Haye,'Jlhe Honourable Mian. Jagjit Singh Mau, Sardar.
Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon). Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan Jaha,ngir Khan, Chaudhri.
Bahadur Mian.
Jalal-rrd-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Jogindar Singh IVIan, Sardar.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
-{.kbar AIi, Pir.

Ali Ahbar,

Chaudhri.

Amjad Ali Shah, Sayad.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Rao.

Balwant Singh, Sardar.

Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.

'Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar trfajor.

Iaiz

tr'ateh Jang Singh, 2nd Lieutenant
Bhar.
-t'ateh Khan, Raja.

Bateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.

f'azl Ali, Khan Bahadrrr

Nawab

Chaudhri.

Karamat Ali, Sheikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Ilonourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
f{anohar Lal, The Honourable }fr.
Ulaqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram Khan, Khan

Rahadur Raja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hassan, Khan Bahadur I\{akhdum Sayed.
Muhammad lfayat Khan Noon,
Nawab Malik Sir.
Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Ohaudhri.

Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
X'azal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.

Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Baja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan

Few, I\{r. E.
'Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.

Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.

Girdhari l)as, Mahant.
'Gopal Das, Rai Sahib Lala.

'Gopal Singh (American), Sardar.
Habib Ullah Khan, tr{alik.
Haibat Khan Daha, Khan.
Harnam Das, Lala.
Ilarnam Singh, Lieutenant Sodhi.
Het Rarrr, Rai Sahib Chaudhri.
fndar Singh, Sardar.

Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Nasir-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
ISasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.
Nawazish

Ali Shah, Sayed.
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Nur Ahmad Khan, Khan

Sahib

I[ian.
Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Prem Singh, Chaudhri.
pritam gingh siddhu, sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
Rashida I-,atif Baji, Begum.
Riasat Ali, Khan Bahadur Chaudhri.

Sahib Dad Khan, Khan

Sahib

Chaudhri.
.Santokh Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar
.Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
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Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham l-ral, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The Honour'
able Major Sir.

Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh ltajithia, The Honour'
able Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.

Talib Hussain Khan, Khan.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Wali Muhammad Sayyal Hiraj,
Sardar.

Nons.

Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.

Bhagat Ram Choda, Irala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.

Bhim Sen Sachar, I-,ala.
.Chamau Lall, Diwan.

,Chanan Singh, Sardar.

Deshbandhu Gupta, I-rala.
Duni Chand, Lala.
'Ghulam Hussain, Khawaja.
'Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, f)r.
Ilari Lal, Munshi..
Ifari Singh, Sardar.

Kabul Singh, Ilaster.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.

Kartar Singh, Sardar
Kishan Singh, Sartlar.
Lal Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,
Chaudhri.

Muhammad Ilassan, Chaurihri.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud'Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.

Ram Narain Yirmani, Seth.
B,ur Singh, Sardar.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.

Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

Rule 82.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia (Ludhiana and Ferozepore, General, Burol) :
'The amendment which I am moving is of a verbal nature. It is to the efrectThat in Iine 4 of sub-rule (2), for tho word " tho " the word " his " be substitutod.
Mr. SpeaLer: There &ro two " the'B" in that line. The honourable
member
me&nB the second 'the'.
"plare"tty
Panfit
Muni Lal Kalia s Yes, the second ' the
" moved isMr. Spealer: Rule under consideration, amendment
That in lino 4 of eub.rulo (2), for the socond 'tho' the word "his " bo subetituted'
Sardar Daaaundha Singh (pepgt-;J Speaker): Sir,,I oppose the

i.u.

:4
il:tiH,J1',;3"_j::TH*.,:?ff;";.f,Hi"ji*fl.r'l,i
of the member yho wants to afply for leave. to tnat case the word 'his'
U"f*. GUsence'milht -."o h:ii ibr.o.., that is the member who is actually
moyiag the motion. " His pbsenge " might refer to him.
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Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Sub-rule (2) runs like

this-

He moy move himself or authori,so another member on his behalf to movo a motion
or may apply in writing to the Speaker, stating the reason {or the absonce and
seeking the permission of the Assembly.

If my

amendmeht is accepted then the last clause

will read thus-

or may apply in writing to the Speaker, stating the rtason for his absence.

The first clause of this sub-rule is separatod by the word ' or ' &nd thorefore the suggested amendment will make the clause clearer than it is in the
present case. I only wish to introduce a chango in the third line : "or may
apply in writing to the Speaker, stating the reason for his absence and seeking the permission of the Assembly." The last clause covers the application
that, is to be put in by the member himself, so that the first two clauses do
not at all come into clash with it. He may move himself. That is one thing.
He may authorise another member on his behalf to move a motion. That
is the second thing. He may apply in writing to the Speaker, stating the
reason for his absence. Therefore the use of the word 'his ' here makes
the clause clearer than it is in the present form. I hope it will not be rejected
simply because the amendment comes from the Opposition benches.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

That in line 4 o{ sub-rulo (2), for the second " the
The mot'ton was carried,.

Mr. Speaker: The question
That rulo 32 as amended be
The motion was caried.

" thc word " his "

be substitutod.-

is-

adopted.

Rule 33.

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour):
mov&-

I

beg to

That in sub-rule. (2), lines 4-5, the words " and decided without dobato or division "bo omitted.

I have a very good reason for suggesting this. It is not stated in the
section that a member who is absent for more than sixty d,ays shall be disqualifled. He mag bo disqualified. The word is not, " shall " but " may."
If that'iq the position then a member may satisfactorily be able to explain
his abBence and the House may be convinced of the explanation that he gives.
Therefore to bar him from giving his explanation which may satisfy the House
would be ridiculous. That is the reason why l want the words " and de-

cided without debate or division " .to be omitted. That would enable s
if need be, to get an opportunity to explain his absence.
Mr. SpeaLer: Rule under consideration, amendment moved is-

member,

That in sub-rulo (2), linos 4-5, the words "and docidod without dobate or division
bo omitted.

Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker):

"'

In this connection I

w"auld only like to submit that if dobate is allowed on such a formal motiont
then it mc,y give rise to persoual.references and for that reason think this

I

amendment should not be accepted. Otherwise so far as the explanation
of the absent membor is concorned, there is plenty of time before the moving
of such e motion. It is only on eccount of the fact that the motion is a forma&
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one, that

it

was added here that

it

90

should be decided without debate or divi-

.gron.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Mr. Speaker,

I

am afraid the leained Deputy

;Speaker has really not caught, the point of my remark. The question is not
that there would be an acrimonious debate or personal charges which are not

.allowed under the rules themsolves. If I were to attaok my honourable
friend over there on a personal basis, I am certain under the rules the Spbaker
would call me to order. That is not allowed. I want my honourbble friend
to see-and I am sure he will agree with me when he sees the point-that

what the amendment suggests is that an opportunity may be given to an
.absent member who has suffereil the disqualification to come to the
forum of the llouse and state the reasons why he was abs'ent and why he
was compelled to be abseut and satisfy the llouse that hisabsence was not
intentional, that his absence was unavoidable and that, the llouse should
therefore condone his absence. As it is, no opportunity is given to an absent,
member who h.as sriffered the disqualification to come and explain the reasons
for his absence. I cannot see why it should not be made possible for him to
state the re&sons, and why the llouse should not, be made aware of them.
Now the disqualification is subject to the discretion of the House; it is not
,a disqualfiaation absolute. Section 68 of the Government of India Act
does not say that a ma,n who has been absent for sixty days necessarily
.c6ases to be a member of the llouse. It, merely says that the House may
decide to say that, he does not remain a member of the House if such a state
of afiairs has arisen. Why should a member who is suffering the disqualification not be allowed to come and explain the reasons that compelled him
to be absent, so that the disqualification which would operate against him
should not operato against him as laid down in the rules ? IIad the Government of India Act stateal that if a member is absent for sixty days then
automatically he ceases to be a member, the position would havo been different. But that is not the position. It says if for sixty days a momber of
a chamber is without, permission of the chamber absent, from all meetings
thereof, the chambet meA declare his seat vacant. It does not automatically become vacant and therefore the ohamber is entitled to listen to the
reasons that he might give in justification of his absence. What the
amendment seeks to do is to give permission to the member who may have
suffered the disqualification to give his reasons on the floor of the llouse
and to oonvince the llouse that the disqualification ought not be exeroised
against him or that he ought not t'o be made to suffer the consequences of
that disqualification. I do submit, Mr. Speaker, that it is a very simple
matter. It does not upset any equillibrium of the Unionist Party nor is it
a machiavelian amendment which mey me&n something very serious
either for the Government or for the Opposition. It merely seeks to create
a forum for the ventilation of a grievance which a particular member may
have'in order that that grievance may be removed, in order that that disqualification may not operate against, him and for letting the House listen to
e the reasons that he may have to give in justification of his absonce.

Mr. SpeaLer:

The question

is-

That in sub-rule (2) lines 4-6, the words
be doletod.

The

rntion was

co/rrieil.

"

and decidod rithout dobato or division

"
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Mr. Speaker:

The question
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19 38-

is-

That rulo 33 aa amended be adopted.

The mati,on was camied,.

Rule 34.

Mr. Speaker: The question

is-

That rule 34 bo adopted.

The motian was carri,eil.

Rule 38.
Khawaia Ghula- Samad (Southern Towns, M,hanmadan, Urban):.
Sir, I beg to moveThat in lines 4-6, for ths words "ond ,.,. mombers',, tho wer{s ,,and such ligt
shall be posted overy day on a notice boord kept, in the t;;by',, t" ,"r.iiftt"a.
It has been laid down in rule 85 that a list showing attendance of members.
shall be made available for inspection by membeis. The object or
amendment is that a list showing the attendance of oach membLr should--o
be
posted eyery_ day on a notice.board kept
!h9 lobby. There is no doubt,
-r"
that the work and responsibility of a clerk of the Assembly Office would be
increased a little. But on the other hand if my arnendmlnt is accepted it
y_oyld comparatively afford much convenience io the honourable
-"irburr.
This work would hardly take ten minutes and the question of attendance
would be solved to the satisfaction of the membersl
Mr. Speak.l 3 Rule under consideration, amendment movecl is :
That in lines 4-5, for the words " and . . . . ggmberr ',lhe words ., and such list sh
*-,all.
bo posted ovory day on a notico-board kept in th;i";;t;
U"r"U.tit"t"i.
sardar Dasaundha singl (De_puty speaker) : The amendment suggested by the honourable member.will give rise to difficulties. ro, ,*u*pf,
a member is marked present even if he comes a few minutes before the sitting
ends. But if the amendment is accepted, then so manv lists shall have tE
be put up_t-he1g after every half-an-hour or fifteen minuies. (an honourable
yr*lrl-t -The list-is put irp the next day). The amend.ment s#s, ,And such
list shall_be posted every day'. That is the difficulty. (anhonoiraible member :
rJ m_ay beposted the.next da}.-). Apart fromthis difficulty, I do not think
the honourable members would like this. It does not look tlecent that
honourabre members ghg{d. be. marked prese,t and their presence exposecr
to public view. so r think the honouiable member *oota not press his
amendment.

Khlwai3 Ghulam samad : sir, it appears that the Hono.rabre
Deputy.spealer has not
.carefully considered my amendment and th.;j;;i
underlying it' He has just norr remarked tnit at ur.. *o"1' Iist-. would
have to be posted on the notice-board in the lobby. r do noi mean that.
My submissrron is that if a list including name-s u"co.dirg to seating u..rffi_
ment or alphabeticallv, be put up on thc notice-boarcl, I'ihink it would
serve
the purpo.so for a month or so. The dates of all working da.ys should be
given against the name of each rnember and his prur.o"L can be
nrarked
d-u1ing the wo_rking hours every day. r am surprised io hear t om
tt e rlonour_
able Deputy speaker that the notice-board w-ould. be open to the view of
the
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public. It cannot be so because the notice-board would be placed in the
lobby where public has no chance of admission and it would not be open to
the view of the public. Only the members of tLis House would be able to
see it. f onco again press upon the honourable House the desirability of
accepting the amendment under consideration and pass this amendment
unanimously.
Mr. Spealer: The question isThat in lines 4.6, for tho words " and. . . . .. , .membors", tho words " and suoh list.
shall be posted gvory day on a notice-boerd kopt in the lobby," be substitutod,

The motion was hst.

Mr. Speaker: fhe

question

is--

That rulo 35 bo adoptod.

The motinn was carried.

Rule 86.

Diwan Chaman
movs--

Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union

That at the ond of sub-rule (2), the following bo addod :" ond may be mado during tho courso of public business if it
of o sitting of t'he Assombly".

Labour)

: Sir, I

arises a{ter the beginning

The point in regard to this amendment is this that in the House of Com*
mons a motion on a question of privilege can be moved at any time if it arises

immediatel;, after the business is started or at any time during the course.
of the business. I am anticipating the same possibility here and wanting
the rule to be so modified as to permit all motions regarding privileges being

moved, not only immediately before the business is started, but also.
during the courso of business, as it proceeds. It is possible that such a,
motion may arise during the course of daily business in the Chamber..
Then obviously, according to the rule as it stands, it oan only be moved,
with the permission of the Speaker, immediately before the business of the
day is started.
Mr. Speaker: Rule under consideratiotr, amondment moved isthat at the end. of sub.rule (2), tho following be addod :" and mey be made duriug tho course of publio buainoss if it ariees aftor the beginuing:.
of a sitting of tho Assembly ".
Sardar Daeaundha Singh (Deput.v Speaker) : Sir, this arnendment,
I think, is unnocessary hecause it falls under the first part of rule 36. It
seys :_A motion on a questiou of privilege suddenl.y arising is entitled to immediate precodonce.

over all other business.
a breach of privilege occurs during the sitting, then a motion concerning that breach of privilege will be covered by part (1) of rule 36. So far as
part (2) is concerned it covers onlv breaches which arise outside the House
or in the absence of some members or on previous sittings. Therefore, mv

If

submission is that the mover of the amendment will take this into consideration and if he feels convinccd that the amendment falls within the purview
of part (1) of rule 36, then I think, he should withdrav his amendment.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Sir, I beg leave to withdraw mY amendment.

The mation wfls bU l,eaoe ro,ithd,rawn.
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Mr. Speaker :

The question
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is-

That rule 36 be adopte'd.
Th,e motton was curried,.

Netts Rule.

Diwan Chaman

Lall:

Sir,

I

nmve

-

That aftor rule 36 the following now rulo tre added

--.

Privilege of members shall be defined_by a separate Act of_tho Legislaturo which shall
ley down the procoduro to be followed in punishing breaches of such priviloges.

Mr. Speaker : This rule appears to be unnecessary in vie'rv of the provisions of section 71 (2) of the Government of India Act.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Thero are two reasons, I{r. Speri,ker. One
in regard to this rule is this that Government has not brought in
any legislation relating to privileges. After all, rl'e have already been in
existence and functioning for nearl;' a year and we have not yet heard of
any such measure brought in by the Government_. If we pass this particular
rule it would be incumbont upon Government to bring in a tneasure relating
to the privileges of the mernbers of this Chamber. That, is one.
The second reason is equally important and it is this. Under the Government of India Act, as it stands, this House is not emporvered to punish
breaches of privileges. we cannot, under the Government of rndia Act,
turn ourselvei into a court of law. Therefore, it is necessary to provide a
me&sure which shall lay down the procedure to be followed in punishing
breaches of privileges, if necessary and if such breaches have been committed. Therefore, it is a mandatory section enabling thb Government to
reason

take necessary steps against such broaches a1d stabilizing the position relating to the privilcges of the members of this House.

Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : Sir, in this conloction

I would like to submit one oI two things. A provision ior legislation fol
privileges is given in section 71 of the Government of India Act. It
ioes not debar us from legislating in this cirnnection, whenever we feel such
necessitl,. So far as the enacting of a rule is concornod, it rvould not give
us greater power tirau we already havc under the

Act.

We carmot g9 fueyrtnd

it. If this rule is carried, the provision

of tlle Government of India Act will
the provision of the Act in this
no
use
lepeating
is
There
only be repeated.
rule.

Lall: Sir, I could not quite follorv whrit the J)eputy
rthat particular stress he was laying upon this parand
saying
was
$peaker
ticular pr.,iIrt. I could not follow him. It is true, I amnotdenying the
existende of the Government of India Act. We may be foolish otherwise,
but we are not likely to be foolish in denying the existence of the Government
Diwan Chaman

of India

Act.

\Ye do see that soction 71 of the Government of India Aet

to privileges. Now let me rofresh the memory of my honourable
friend as tb why it is necessary to pass this particular rule. The section
relates
seys-

-

6)

Subiect to tho provisions of thie Act and to rules and standing orders reguloting

theprocedurooftheLegislature,thereehallbofreedomofspeech.

gll

RULES OX' PBOOf,IDURE.

(2) In othor rospocts the priviloges of.membors of a Chambor of a Provincial Logislatur
sh&ll bo suoh as may from timo to time be defined by Act of tho Provincial
Logislature, and, until so dofinod, eholl bo suoh as worc immedirtoly before the
commenoemont of this Part of this Aot onjoyed by mombers ol tho LegisLative
Counoil of the Provincos.

There is a third part

also.

Sub-section (4) of section 71 provides--

Provision may bo mado by an Act of the Provincial Legillaturo for the punishment,
on conviction belore a court, oI porsons who refuse to give evidenoe or produoe
'
documont belore a committee of a Chamber.. ..
.{,,g far as this Chamher is concernod we have no authority to act as a
court of law and punish any breach of privilege at the present momeut. The
provisions under section 71 of the Government of India Act might be given
effect to at sometime or other by the Government. Ihis amendment of
minemeans nothing more than this. Government rrightbringinameasure
stablizing the position of members of this House a,B far as their privileges are
concerned. If my amendment is carried, it would compel the Government
to bring forward a mea,sure regarding the privileges of members under section 71, because as the matter stands at present it is not a mandatory provision, the Government may or may not bring in a motion to that effect.
Only yesterday an incident happened where a member of this House oomplained about his privilege having been attacked by a police mau. IVe
have not the authority at the present moment to deal with such a breach of
priviloge, but we would have beon allowed to do so if an Act of this legislature
were in existence. I would therefore appeal to the Government to briug
in a measure to this Ilouse stabilizing the position of members who want,
their privileges to be looked into.
Mr. Speaker ! I hold the proposed rule to be out of order.
Diwan Chaman LaIl: On what grounds ?
Mr. Speaker s As already stated so long as section 77 (2) of the Government of India Act is thore, the rule which the honourable member
wishes to move is not called for.
Diwan Chaman LaIl: Would it affect the procedure of this llouse, if
I gavo notice of a motion-a sort of amendment-defining the privileges
of
trhe members of this House instead of leaving it to the Government ?
- Mr. Speaker: The honourable member's question is hypotheticel

and premature.

Mian Abrlul Aziz.. Are tho privilegos of

defined by an Act of legislature

Mr. Speakel

member.q such as

mey

bo

?

s Exactly so.

Rule 37.
Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : I beg to moveThat in lines 2-3 of sub-rule (3), for tho words .. mombor of tho Glovernmont ',, tLe word
" mitister " be substituted.

The motion was cwrieil.

Mr. SpeaLer:

The quostion

is-

That rule 37 as emended be adoptod.

The motion was carried.
B
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Rule 38:
Mr. Speaker: The question isThat rule 38 be adoPtod.
The motion was cq,rried,.

Rule 39.

sardar Hari sinsh : on a point of order, Mr. speaker. Before we con'
sider the amendments Io rulo 39, f have to raise a very important matter of
high constitutional law. May I draw attention to the rvording of rule 39 subrule (1), as it

stands-

A motion expressing want of confidenco in, or disapproving tho policy in a particular
rospec-t of a lt{inistor or the Ministry as a wholo.... ...

(a
draw Srour attention to ttre words Minister'. The constitutional
position under the Government of India Act read with tho Instrument of
instructions issued by His Majesty's Govornment read in the light of Joint
Parliamentary Committee's Report is this. It is oxpressly laid down that
the joint responsibility of the Ministry is to be fosterod and the fostering of
the joint responsibility is entrusted to the Governor.
f have the honour to request you, Mr. Speaker, to give your
consiclered ruling on the matter after listening to the views of the
different sections of the Houso, if need be, whether in vie'w of this constitutional position as rogards the joint responsibility_ .of the cabinet a
no-confidence motion can be brought on the floor of this House against a
single ministor. Supposing it can b.e brought against. a- single minister and
it ii brought against that single minister a_nd it is carried in the House, what
will be the position then ? will that Minister alone resign or will all go
into the wikierness ? If that llonourable Minister alone resigns, will that

f

not be impairing the principle of joint responsibility ? I want these points
to be considered'
Mr. Speakel3 I do not th'nk we should discuss that point to-day.
So, i *itt g1"" *y ruling lvhen the point is discussed. The rule, as t'orded,
is quite sitple. It is neither against parliamentary practice nor against
any provision of the Government of India Act.
Sardar Hari Singh : I want to know, before wo can exp.ress ourselves
o" tfris-u"a before the-House oan pass this rule, the full implication of this
rule.
Mr. Speaker: will the honourable member olease reacl the instructions to which he has referred ?
Sardar Hari Singh : It is part (B) oI the Instrument of Instructions.

Mr. Speaker: Will the honourablo member please read it ?
sardar Hari sinsh: The last sentence of Article 7 of the Instrument

is-"

Th--e Governor shall bear in mind the need of fostering
the ministers".
among
joint responsibility
Mr. Speaker : Ifow is this inoonsistent wit'h the proposed rule ?

of Insluctions
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Sardar Hari Singh: I want to know whether, in vrew of the oonsti-tutional position as laid down in the rnstrument
of rnstructions under the
new constitution, in.case of passing of a no-confidenoe motion against a
minister, it will be that minisler alone who will resign or the wholicabinet
will have to resign.
Mr.Speaker: In my opinion ministers' responsibility is joint as well
.as several. As.regards matters of general policy their responsibility is joiht,
but-as legards irrdividual actions their responsibmty is pirsonal u,ia ioai"i'dual. If a ministor mis-behaves or acts a[ainst law, he-alone is responsible
for his action and not his colleagues (Hear,naar), and his condemnation shall
not mean that his colleagues also must go. But if they suppori him in his
wrong aotion, they also must go. However, if they do- not support his
wrong action, only the gentleman concerned shall suffer.
Sardar Hari Singh: Is this the final ruling ?
Mr. Speaker: I wish the honourable member had informed me beforehand that he would raise such an important point. rn that case r would
have come prepared to give a considered ruling. But r think my ruling

is correet.
Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla,

: I

General, Rural)
moveThat in sub-rule (l), lino E, aftor the wortls " as a wholo " the words " condomning
any particular action or conduct of any Minister,, be added,

Mr. pngaker: These words if added would make the rule vague, if
'not peaningless (l,aug,hter). will the honourable member please read those
words in the rule and then say whether he wants them to be inserted ?
Lala Duni Chand : Rule 39 (1) after the atldition of these words will
read is follows :A motion oxpressing-want of conldor.,coin, or disapprorring tho policy in a particulor
respeot of a Minist€r or the Ministry as a-ihole condeilnin! any -particular
action or conduct of any Minister.

Mr. Speaker: What is the meaning of the rule as worded ?
Lala
Duni Chand : So far as I see I am not offending against any rule
U
of grammar. _ r want that the no-confidence motion may bJallowed to be
moved not only on the ground mentioned in the rule but-also on the further
ground, uiz., if. any particular action or conduct of a Minister is such that
no-confidence motion may be moved, that should be allowed.
Mr. Speaker: All I want to know is whether the rule, as worded, is
not vague or rneaningless.
Lala Duni Chand: I lru"q to say one word more. If the language
requires any recasting, I think r can ciaim that that can be d.one. n-ut io
far as.the object of_my amendment goes I think it is perfectly clear. f want
that " any particular action or conduct " should alsi be alrowed to become
the subject matter of a no-confidenoe motion. The first part deals with the
question of policy. r want to adtt that " any particular iction or conduct '

alsoMr. Speaker : I have

already stated that actions or conduct of ministers

may be approved or disapprovetl by this rlouse individually and separately.
Lala Duni Chand: I have no objection. What you have said is perfeotly right- _The question is whether ybur saying wid be as good as the

"atldition of the particular phrase in ihe rule.

tZ
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Mr. Speaker: " Policy in a particular respect, of a Minister or the.
Ministry " is the wording of the rule.
Lala Duni Chand : Discussion of policy is quite different. It can
sometimes be different from the disapploval of any particular action or.
conduct of a Minister. The policy may be on the whole all right but a
particular action of- a Minister may aggravate the situation w[ich may
ndcessitate the moving of a no-confdence motion. The object r have in
view is quite different from the object that is already covered by the rulo

as

.

it goes.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member may move that the words
" may be ins.erted before the word " policy " in line B of Rule

'_conduct or

3e (1).
Lala Duni Chand

:I

accept that suggestion of yours.

Mr. Speaker: Is there any objection to the wordsExpressing want of-c_onfidonco in, or ditapproving tho conduct or polic.yin a particular
respect of a Minirteu or tho Minisiry as a-whole, may bo inadoi subj6ct to the

following restrictions.

_Mir MaqboolM_ahlnood: I have justone remark to make with regard
to that suggestion. rn the first instance it is not open to any honourable
member to reflect on the private or personal conducl of any oiher member
or any Minister. The honourable mover's amendment refeis to the official
conduct in a p-articular respect of a Minister or the Ministry. If that is the
position an{_!!e honourable member refers to the public conduct of any
member or Minister, I think the matter might be debated.
Mr. Speaker: Ile means public conduct.
Lala Duni Chand: Yes, the public conduct.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Certainly we shall not discuss whether a certain
honourable member or a Minister is clean shaven or not or whether he is

a clean collar.
Mr. Speaker : r am doubtful

wearing

ment, where there

are-

whether an individual Minister of Governown policy. As a rule

several 1\{inisters, can have his

their policy shall be joint and not individual.
Advocate-General (Diwan Ram Lall): Could Irala Duni Chand,
who moved this amendment,_ illustrate by a hypothetical case any action

which ho considers would not be covered by the rule as at present frarned and
therefore would necessitate this amendment ? Personally r do not see that
the rule is not sufficiently wide to cover motions of anykind on the public
conduct oI a Minister in the course of his official business. If he could-quote.
some concrete case *fi.I is not covered by the present rule, he would puihups
be a little more intelligible to me.

Diwan Chaman Lall : Mr. Speaker, my learned friend (,4 Voice t yoar
brother)-we are on the floor of the House otherwise I would
have called him my learned brother-has raised a practical issue and if
other members also were to raise issues of this nature we would get through
the rules in a more intelligent manner. We are asked whethei. we cou-id
give an- example of . the conduct of a Minister which is capable of being
censured. Let me give an example. As far as policy is con-cerned I thin[
we &re agreed that mattors of policy could come within the ambit of the.
Iearned
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arinciple of censure. So far as public conduct is concerned, supposo my
friend, Lala Duni Chand, takes exception to a member of a Ministry drr*ing_pgre allowances than he should or more than his other colleagues, or to
a Minister taking a journoy to a hill station for the purpose of, Iet us s&y,
oxami.ing the industrial development of the hilly tract,- then that would
be the conduct of the Minister-which is capable of being censured. by the
Opposition. That is what we mpan by public conduct-as distinct-from
private conduct. (Hear, hear).
Lala Duni Chand: Sir, I beg to moYeThat in sub-nrle (l), line 3, beforo the word "policy,, the words .,conduct or" be
inserted.

I may'at the outset say that I do not want to make the no-oonfidence
motion cheap or easy. It is only in rare cases that a no-confidence motion
.can be moved or should be moved against a Minister or the Ministry.
'Olurr bona fid,es can be proved by this very fact that notwithstanding that
the present, Ministry has been heaping lot, of grievances upon the people
"of the Punjab and has taken no bold step to ameliorate the condition of
the people or removing the grievances of the people up to this time, we have
not moved such a motion.
Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member please finish his speech
'soon ?

Lala Duni Chand: All that f want, Sir,

is

that

a

particular contin

goncy or possibilitv may be provided for. It may be, that a Minister may
not behavo in a proper way and that bohaviour of a particular Minister will
not be covere cl by the provisions made in the rules rogarding the policy of the
Minister. It is therefore necessary that we should adtl that the pa,rticular
public conduct of a I\tinister can form the subject matter of a no-confidence
motion. Diwan Chaman Lall has given ono apt illustration of such a conduct ; many mors such illustrations can be given. I submit th6,t we do not
mean any disrespect to any I\{inister. All that we want to say is that the
present Ministers may be ideal Ministers and the;, may not be capable of any
kintl of lapse or an;, kind of improper conduct. I can concedo that the
present Ministers are vsry good and excellent ones (Voices: Thank you):
But we should provide not only for the present Ministers but also for the
Ministers who may come either within the next four years or after the expiry
.of four years. With theso words f move my amend.ment.

Mr. SpeaLer: Rule under

consideration, amsndment moved

ie.-

That in sub-rule (l) oI Rule 39, line 3, before tho word 'polioy' ths words loonduot

It

or' be inserted.
is 5 o'clock now: the motion will be taken up when the

'meets next.

House

RESOIJUTION.
Rr:r,pasn

or HuNopn

Stnrr<n pRrsoNER,s.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Ltr,hore City, General, Urban) : Mr'
Speaker, I had given notice of a resolution which f waqted
5- P't'
to be tliscussed"at this time, but unfortunately tho whole
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of it has not been accepted by the
to

l-.,oader

move-

hl.io House
stops

recommends

to

JlNv.,

of the llouse. Therefore,

1998

I

beg'

to the Government to take efiectivo and immediate-

concode the demands of the hunger

oftect their reloa"se.

strikers in the Punjab jails and to

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : On a point of information. Is it open, Mr.

Speaker, to the Treasury benches to redraft or alter a resolution which has'
been sent by an honourable membor in such a form as to kill its real purpose
as has been done in the present case ?

Mr. Speaker : Will the honourable mover pleaso read t he motion
originally drafted ?
tion

Dr. Gopi; Chand Bhargava :

:-

Sir, f sent notice

of the following

as

mo-

That this House recommends to the Government(a) to take ofiective and immodiato stops to concede tho demands of the hunger'
strikors in the Punjab jails and to efiect their release;
(6) to reverse the policy which has rssulted in a number of persons being sentencod,
tied down, externed for political reasons or in furtherance of their political
activities sinco the termination of the last session of the Punjab Legislotive
Assemblv held at Simla.

Mr. Speaker : I think the

second part is an inevitable sequence of the

first.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : In this resolution it has boen only stated

:

to concede the demands of the hunger strikers in the Punjab jails and to offect
their release. There are political prisoners who went on hunger strike -Premier: The honourable member requests the Government, in the
s€cond part of his resolution, to reverse thoir policy in future with regard to.
State prisoners. f have no objection to his diseussing it, but-

Mr. Speaker: The first pa,rt of the resolution has been slightly

amended.

It

reads as follows

:-

This Eouso noconmends to tho Glovernment to take effective and immediate steps to.
concedo the demands of tho hunger strikers in tho Puniab jails and to efiect
their roloase.

It is

a,lmost word for word the same as the first part of the resolution,
as originally drafted, while the second part is a part and parcel of the resoIution and may be discussed, nav it may be even put to the vote of the llouse,

if

necossary.

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander-Hyat-Khan):

As

you are aware my honoura.ble friend opposite asked Government for time to
discuss a substantive motion with regard to the hunger strikers and the
Government was only too glad to accommodate him. Now if he wants to
bring in extraneous matter, I think it would bave been only fair on his
part to give due notice to Government. I think the motion as finally drafted
and is before us should be allowed in that form and vote should bo taken only
on that motion and not on atry other motion which tho honourable memberwishes

to

discuss.

REIJDASE OF EUNCER STRIKE PBISONERS.
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to submit that if the Leader of tho
Housels pll-pared to accept-the first resblution, then I have no objection to
moving only the first.
Mr. Speaker: fhat is a mattor botween the Honourable Premier and'
the mover.
Dr. GopiChandBhargaya: But if this resolution also is going to be
oppor"a, tn"l, it will make io difference for the Government whether we
aii uss one or both. Because the time at our disposal is limited, therefore I would request the l-reader of the House to allow me to move the whole
resolution and not to restrict me only to the first part''

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I

beg

Premier : As a matter of principle, I regret, that I canrct possibly
my honourable friend opposite. Ee asked for
th" request made by
"specific
""""pt
matter and the Government agrel4 to
time^ to iliscu-ss a certain
to discuss that spocific matter. If he
official
day
an
time
on
give him
wants to discuss another specific matter, he will have to come to m9 agSP
and if I have timo I wiu give it. But I do not think it will be fairlo jumble

up all kintts of matters'when we have decided to discuss one specific matter.,
Diwan Cha,'.anLaU 3 l\tay I say just one word with your permission ?
I d.o not think there is any coniradiciiou in the two parts of the resolution
sent in by Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava. I al1l the- person guilty for the delay
i., r"r.dirig this t'articular resolition, Mr. Speaker,- *l-rl.h .was drafted by
I could not be in two places, drafting it and discussing
me, but u"nfortuiately,
" But it may conceivadly be that the hunger strikers
the draft rules hero.
ur" oo hunger strike also because of what has been done since the last
Assembly session.
Premier: There is no bar to discuss that point when tliscussing this
motion.
Diwan Chaman Lall : If there is no bar, why not have the actual
*o.ai"g oi thai proposition before you ? If I- can get u-p and say that
the Goiernment h-as ieversed the policy which it has been adopting since the
urt e.r"*uy session on these various grounds-if I can say that-why
can I not poi it down in the shape of a motion and discuss it ?
Premicr : But then you should havo come to me and asked for specifie
time to discuss that motion.
Diwan chq-.an Lall: As far as the first part is concerned, it, is really
inter<onnected with the second part. The hunger strikers may be on strikoI do not say they- are but they may be-because of certain _ particular
policy followe{ by the Govornment since the last Assembly sossion.
If that is so, then it is relevant to the discussion.
my
Prenier: As worded, the resolution which was re'ad out by you
you
o,r
want
what
honourable friend opposite goes much beyond
-what
have undorstood hiln to mlean. Ile wants something quite different and'
my contention is that in this resolution you can discuss everything_ relevant
tq the resolution and. naturally if that is one of the demands of the hungtr
stiikers, you ca,n discuss it. But if you want to put a spryifi_c motion with
rdgard i6 Goo""o-ent's policy with regard to the so-called political priso-rre"r, thon I must cortainly [ave notice of it to preparo my cese' I **y
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[Premierl

be able to give separate time for that

the question of hunger strike

if possible.

We only agreed to discuss

pr. G^opi Chand Bhargava (I_.,ahore City, General, Urban) : Sir, it
is only a few months ago when we met at sinila that we discussotl itre
resolution about the release of political prisoners. During the course of
that discussion we wero told that if the prlsoners who have"been convicted
of terrorism or violence wore to..givo an-assuranco that they have given up
the-cult of_violence, that they will not follo'w that cult nr preach or-practice
violence, then the question of their release might be considered.
(, At this
Mr. speaker le.ft the chair which was occuqtied, by thc
-sta.ge
Deputy Speaker.)

r

know

it will be said that what the Ironourable

premier said in his

speech concerned only the state prisoners. But, sir, we cliscussed then
the question of tho releaso of-all the political prisone,rs, not the State prisoners only. After that date the political prisoners in the Andamans resorletL
to hunger strike and made certain demands. The rlouse was not in session
then. The domand of the Andaman prisoners was an ail-India question.
Political leaders throughout the country advised the Andaman irisoners
t9 qivg up their hunger strike and assured them that the q,estion of meeting
thoir demands would be taken up with the Government. The prisoners in
the Andamans thon gave up their hunger strike and most of th6m were ropatriated in a few weeks' time and we know that almost, all of them have
been repatriated now. Before they came hero one of the demands of the
Andaman prisoners was that they should be given better class treatment
as long as they were in iail. Not only this but they demanded better class
treatment for all tho political prisoners wherevor they were. But when
they came here the;, found that not only others were being treated as C class

prisoners but even they were treated then as c class prisoners. After
sometime some of them have been given better class treatment in this
province. Some of them have been given B class diet but there are still
others who are being treated as C class prisoners, while in other provinces
we hear that a rule has been passed that all political prisoners should be
treated as better class prisoners. When the question of giving an assurance
arose, those people who were in the Andamans gave an assurance to
Mahatma Gandhiji that they have got no faith in the crrlt of violence, in
the cult of terrorism as a political weapon. Ghandiji saw His Excellency tho Governor of Bengal and tho Honourabk-. Ministers of that province.
After his meeting them some detenues were released and some of
the political prisoners have also been released. But in the Punjab, Sir,
oyen after their having givona public assuranco andan assurance to
Mahatma Gandhiji that they have got no faith in the cult of terorism,
none of the political prisonors have been released so far. I do not want
to tell the House what eflorts were made by us for the release of these po[tical prisoners according to the assurance given by the Honourable Proiier.
Sir, when some of the political prisoners who have been repatriated
from the Andamans and somo of those who were here found that in spite of
the fact that the Government gave that assurance to Gandhiji and Gandhiji
had been trying for thoir release they were not roleased, they wore forced
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-to take that step and resort to hunger
f am remindetl of the hunger strike

strike.

When
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I mention hunger strike

which was resorted to by some of
the political prisonors in the year 1929. I had the privilege of being a
member of the old Council thon. I met tbe Minister in charge of Jails.
I was told one day in Simla that these people were committing suicide, what
could the Government do ? I told them then that when two powerful
people fight the only course open is a compromise. On the one side was
the Government which was all powerful ; on the other side were those pri:sorlors who were prepared to sacrifico their lives for the sake of their principles.

I think a man, who is prepared to sacrifioe his life for the sake of his
principle, even if he is all alone, is a,s powerful as any Government which
has got large armies and ammunitions. (Hear, hea,r .from the Opytosition.)
"Sir, only after one week of that talk, the Government appointed a committee
to enquire into their grievanees and their demands, r,nd when that committoe
met those hunger strikers, they gave up their strike, because an assuranco was given by tho committee that their demands would be met with.
"To-day again we find that thoso who have been fighting the battle of freedom of .this country in their own way-though I differ from them but still
they have been fighting this fight for the cause of the country-they to-day
,again foel that, in spite of the fact that thoy gave an assuranco demanded
by the Government that they are not going to be released. That is why,
they have been forced. to take tho step which t'hoy have taken now. In the
lettor which they sent to Mahatma Gandhi and which has been published
in the press, they have explained their attitude. They have clearly stated
that they have waited so long and they also feel that the question of reIease of the dotonues had already been decided upon by the Bengal Government. It was not after that talk or after the impression created by
Gandhiji's visit on the mind of His Excellenc.v or the honourable Ministers
"of the Bengal Government, that they were released. That release had
already been decided upon. Therefore, the Bengal Government has not
"done anything.
In the Punjab, Sir, we have tried to carry the same assurance which
has boen given by them to Mahatma Gandhi and to the Government.
Yfe find fhat none of the political prisoners have been released so far. Not
only this, but we find that the number is on the increase, if not in geometrical progression, at least in arithmetieal progression. f know, it shall
be said against us that when the Ministers in the Congress provinces have
rlot released prisoners, why should we expect it in this provinco ? We are
always told, almost on every question that the Punjab is to give lead but
when such questions of grave importance arise, they say, 'Look to other
provinces'. The other day we gave notico of certain Bills, we were
told that they would be adopted if other provinces adopt them. In this
way we shall be told bere that when other provinces have not released
them why should we expect them to do the same ?
' There is one difficulty and that is this that the Punjab Ministers have
been telling us that they have got all the power under provincial autonomy. The Congress Ministers in other provinces told us and they have
been declaring erren now that they havo got no power under provincial
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autonomy. They have only gone thero to snatch as much powor as they
can and thus wreck the constitution. If they even now find that they
cannot do anything there and tho Act, does not give them sufrcient power,
they will resign the ministries and work for more powers. I am told
that the Honourable Premier of Bihar has declared that if it wore
in his po\yer to release these people, they would have been releasod.
This means that there is certain power behind the screen which does not
permit them to exercise their will. It might be said that similar is the
oondition here, but I want this Government to declare and tell us that they
have tried their level bost to put the proposal before those to whom it ought
to be put, and let them say that that power does not permit them to releaso
these prisoners. If this Government also tell us that very thing, we know how
to bring down that power to its knees and to agree to our demands. (Hear,hear
{rom the Oppositionj. I believe that if the Ministers were to declare this thing
and say that they were impotent and that they had not much power in this
province also, the countrv shall fintl out a way to achieve the power.
But, here it is said, no, they have got all the powers, but still they
are not prepared to release them. That is the difference between that
ministry and this ministry. Not only this, but as I have told you, we find
that the number is increasing and, therefore, it means that the policy of
this Government is quite different from the policy of other Congress Governments. I think that it is not a sound argument that bocause the prisoners
in other provinces have not been releaseil, therefore, this Government
is not going to release them. Let us see the crimes of political prisoners
who are in jail and whose release is demanded by the hunger strikors. There
are those-6 or 7-who are State prisoners and who have been imprisoned.
under Regulation 3 of 1818. One of bhem is Comrade Iiam Kishen, who is
suffering from tuberculosis and who now gets even attacks of heart disease.
IIe is in such a condition, f und.erstand, that if he is not released, he shall
rlie in jail. What does he die for ? Simplv because the Governmont
thought that he was going to do something which would have turned this
Government out. He is being forced to die in jail for the mere imagination of the Government that he was going to do this or that. I think that
no man should be put into jail si-ply beoause the Government take into
their head that he is about to do something which would be very bail for
them. There should havo been some trial. This man has not been tried
and he has been in jail for such a long time. He is suffering from a disease
which would hardly leave him fit, if he survives, for any political work and
still he is not being released. He shall die simply because the past Government imagined that he was an undesirable man and a very dangerous'
man.

In the samo way, one of our comrades, who is a member of this House'
is kept in jail for reasons bost known to the Government. He has also"
given an assurance that he has no faith in the cult of terrorism and still
Le is there. Ile is not permitted even to attend the meetings of this
IIouse.

Thero are other prisoners whose proporty has been confiscatedAmir Ilaider is one of those whose property has been confiscated by the
Govornment. Ile is in jail. He was tolil that it was under the orders of-
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the Madras Government that he was kept in jail. But the l\fadras Govornment say, 'No, they have never imprisoned a man of that namo',
but still he is iri jail. He is a State prisoner under Regulation 3 of 1818.
In tho same way there are othor prisoners who are behind the bars, because'
the Government desired to keep them in jail.
Then again, thero are others who have been interned in their homes.
session, we were told that people who were convicted undor
the Criminal Law Amendment Act, have been let off and allowed to move
about. But after that session we find that many others, have been detained
and have been interned in their respective homes.

In the Simla

There is another class of prisoners who were tried in a court of law and
convicted. Most of them shall be released-as a matter of fact, they ought
to have been released by now-in a few months' or in a, few weeks' time
provided the rules are followed in their case as are followed in the case of
ordinary prisoners. But what was demanded of the Government ? It
was that they may be released a bit earlier. I wonder why the Government
is not prepared io consider the cases of those whose release is due. I
know it will be asked, under what law we demand their release ? I clo not
think I can quote a specific section of any larn' under which they can be
released, but I want to make it clear to the honourable members opposite"
that it is under unwritten International Law, if I may call it, that we demand such a thing; it is under the convention which has been established in all democratic countries, 'i.e., whonever a system of Government
changes, amnesty is doclared. But are we to believe that there is no change
in that system aud the present Government is running in the same rut as
the past Government dirl ? If that is so, I have got nothing to add, booause
I knbw we cannot expect any change in their hearts inspite of the fact that
they claim to be a National Government, a responsible Government. I
do not think it would befit any responsible Government not to reloase its
political prisoners especially when their constituents, or in fatt, the whole
province demand it. It will be an act of great itresponsibility if the deurand of the constitueuts were not attended to or not heeded to.
I was alassifying the prisoners. There are some who should have been
released by this iime or who ought to be released very soon. Now it might
be said ," They have resorted to hunger.strike; how can we consider thc
question of their release ? It is a question of prestige of Govprnment ;
it woultl mean that the Governmeut ieleased them under pressure." How
can a Goverument, I submit, call itself a responsible Government if it does
not yield to the preesure of public opiniou, the pfossure of those people
who have sent them here ? I would tell them that this is a false prestigo for
which patriotio people who fight for the freedom of their oountry are being
allowed to die in jails.
There is a olass o{ prisoners left who have to undergo long terms of
imprisonment. They were punished, it is said, because of their faith in
teriorism, because of their acts of violence or oonspiraoy to do violent
acts. 'When they say they have lost faith in violence and faith in cult of
terrorism antl t[ey are prepared to work under the Congress whose creed
is to attain oomplete indepentlenoe by peaceful and legitimate means, I
fail to understand why these peoplo should be kept any longer in jails-
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might be said that the Governmeut has got no taith in what they say,
but then why should they be called upon to give in writing that they will
not take part in subversive activities if they want to be released ? Governmont should either believe them or not believe them. There is no point in
believing them for one partioular thing and not in the other. I know that
a comrade was released sometime back and it was after an honourable
member who was deputed by the Government had seen him several times in
iail and demanded an assurance in writing. The comrade refused and it
was after a month or so that he was released. If they want, assurance
the assuranee is there, uiz., they have got no faith in violence. Rut the
difficulty is that they want an assur&nce that they will not ta,he part in subversivo aotivities and that, term ' subversive activity' has not been defined.
We were told that subversive activity means an action rvhich is against law.
We believed and even now believe that it is a right and more so it is a dutv
of every man to rebel and break law if he finds that the law is o lawless law
,and it is necessary to break it to attain freedom. We rvill break laws in the
future, if we find it necessary, as we have clone in the past and it shall be our
duty to do so. One thing more I want to impress upon the Governrrrent
.and that is this. When we broak laws we give notice to the Government
that we are going to do so. We fight like brave soldiers and do not give
them an under-hand fight-seoret fight. Therefore, when they say that
they are going to work under the Congress and when the Congress say that
they would break laws onlv when the Congress adopt that resolution there
:seefts to be no reason why the Government should not come forward and
release them forthwith.
Deputy Speaker : The honourable member has only one rninute left.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : If you give me a little more time, Sir,
I will finish. I told you in the beginning that it was after the hunger-strike
.of a few political prisoners in 1929 that a committee was appointed and the
recommendations of that contu,ittee were accepted by the Punjab Government, but the Government of India changed them. I know it as a matter
-of personal experience that even those rules that were framed after decision
'of Goyernment of India rvere changed by the Puniab Government afterwards.

To-day the rules are practically the sarge as they were before the
strike except that a certain class has been created and a distinction is made
when a prisoner is to be classified. What dicl we demanil ? We only
demanded that all political prisoners be treated as better class prisoners.
'There are three classes of prisoners : A, B and C. Only trvo or three
,days ago I put a question as to the class in which Maulana Mazhar Ali
.ltzhar, a member of this llouse, was plaeed in jail. I do not think that
question did come up for being answered on the floor of this House, but I
read in the answer laid on the table of the Elouse that he was being treated
as a B class prisoner. I do not know whrt is A class meant for when a
member of this lIouse cannot be treated as an A class prisoner. After all
what is the crime of Maulana Mazhar Ali Azhar ? He has not done anything
which can be called an act involving moral turpitude and when it is not an act
iuvolving moral turpitude, when his intention is not what oan be called by Government subversive, ther, I dtr not know who are going to be treated as A
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prisoners. (Vcices from the Oppositionbenches; Honourable Ministers)I do not know, but I can assure them that if I were there, if the.
Congress Ministry were there, they will treat them in a much better way
than the-v treat their political colleagues. (Voice lrom Treasury benches :
Thank you.)
It is saitl that some people are ordinary class of people and they go to
jail for political reasons, how can they be treated as better.class prisoners ?
Deputy Speaker: The honourable member r,ay please wind up.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Whosoever is punished for his political
views or political aotions, should not be treated as a C class prisoner. I
wish the troatment in jail rnere improved for all the people, but as long as
that is not done, at least the political prisoners should be treated as better
class prisoners. I may tell the honourable ministers here that it is by
chanee, it is only by luck that theso people are there and they should know
that at least two of them have got the experience of jail life. I would like
therrr to revive their memories and to remember v'hat a treatment of &.
politieal prisoner in jail means. After reviving their memory I think
that they shall agree to tiris request of the hunger-strikers. I have told
you about the treatment as well as about the demand for release. Therefore, I think that we can safely recommend to the Government to take
effeotive and immediate steps to concede the demands of the hungerstrikers. There is another demand--the repeal of repressive lass. But
if these people are released, then that demand they cau make as outsiders.
and not as prisoners. Therefore, bhe question of repeal of repressive
laws does not arise, because if the Government does not meet it but releases
those prisoners, they shall be out, they shall be free men and they can
then try for repoal of repressive larvs. Therefore, that demand is immaterial. 'With these words I beg to commend the resolution which f have
put before you for acceptance by the Government. (Cheers).
Deputy Speaker: Motion moved isclass

Well,

Thls Eouse rocommonds to tho Govornmont to take eftectivo and immediate stops to
concodo the domands of tho hungor-strikert in tho Punjab jails and to oftoot.

thoir

release.

I would like to have the sdnse of the House on one point. A long list
of names of honourable members from the opposite side has been handed
over to me giving therein the names of the honourable members who want
to speak on this resolution. Similarly another list has been handed over to
me on behalf of the other side. If I am to accommodate so many honourable members, then it is necessar), for me to reduce the time. I would reduce the time, it the lIouse agreeJ (Vo'ices: five ruiuutes) to five minrrtes
for each member.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Secretary) : Mr. Deputy
Speaker, I am sure that it is not neoessary for me to assure the honourable
the lreader of the Opposition, whether we sit on this side of the House or on
the other side of the llouse, that the best opinion in the province feels hurt
at the prospect of some of their countrymen going on hunger strike and I
can assure him that it is not pleasant, for anybody, least of all for a Goyernment that sits here by the suffrage of the province, to have their countrymen under bars and see them on hunger-trike the basis of 'which may be"
political or otherwise. I would submit that we should on both sides of the,
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House try to approach this quostion without any false notion of sentiment
on the one side or a false notion of prestige on tho other and I think on a
.matter of such a nature involving such principle let us frankly try to under,stand the point of view of the Government and the point of view of the
Opposition. I expected that the llonourable the Lreader of the Opposition
would try, in support of his motion, to give us the speoific demands of hungerstrikers. I have not, I say that with due deference, been apprised of what
those specific demands were, due to non-acceptance of which they went, on
hunger-strike. But gathering from the trend of his speech and from what I
have gathered from the newspapers and elsewhere, it seems that the main
grievance is that they want to be released but they have not been released.
You will recollect that at the last Simla session the question of the releaso of
political prisoners was discussed threadbare and the lIouse gave its definite
verdict, on that, question. After that verdict, after that definite decision of
the House, I ask, what is the new circumstance which has been cited or
.created on the basis of which the Ilonourable Leader of the Opposition
wants the release of the prisoners ? I feel that the mere fact of a certain
prisoner going on hunger-strike on howsoever a moral and patriotic ground
is not enough to let him go out of the jail.
I am sure that the honourable members opposite or those sitting on this
side of the House would not advocate that any person who goes on hungerstrike should be released forthwith. That I am sure is no argument in
support of the resolution. Then, what else is at the back of this resolution ?
The I-reader of the Opposition said that the electorate of the province wanted
their release. Forgive me, Sir, for asking, what electorate ? We sitting
on this side of the llouse represent the opinion of the electorate and not the
rowdy mob who had not even the sense of decency to respect and honour
the Ministers and honourable members of this House yesterday and who
were crying such shameful slogans that they would be a discredit to any
country and no country would be proud ofsuch people, and whowere abusing the mothers and sisters of responsible Ministers. Is that an argument
for the release of political prisoners ? (Voices Jrom Un'i,onist benches:
Shame, shame). (A aoice: It is unparliamentarv).
Sardar Sampuran Singh: Perhaps the honourable member is speaking
from some secret official information which he may have got. We are not
in possession of any information of that kind about the way in which the
mob behaved.

Deputy Speaker: There is no point of order.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : My point is that the speech which the
honourable member is now making is irrelevant to the resolution because
he is referring to certain things which do not apply to this resolution.
Deputy Speaker: The honourable member was only developing an
argument (hear, hear).

Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I was submitting that the only two conditions that would have been cited in support of the resolution after the decision which we reached during the Simla session, are the incident of the hunger
strike and the rowdy mob which we had in Lahore. With regard to these,
without going further into the guestion I would invite the attention of tlie
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honourable members opposite to the very pertinent interview given by the
President of tho Indian National Congress-Pandit Jawahar Lral Nehru.
Beferring to the hunger strike of prisoners in the Punjab jail he said that he
was greatly worried over the matter. IIe tlid not know what to do. IIe
hait a mind, he said, to see the prisoners but he had nothing else to tell them
than that they should give up the hunger strike. IIe wished that they had
not resorted to hunger strike. Ile, however, favoured the idea of carrying
.on an agitation for their release but maintained that civil disobedience
should not be offered at, all because that would. blur the immediate objeot
in view. (Intemuption ) I refuse to be interrupted by honourable members.
Lala Duni Chand: How long are you going to speak ?
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: I submit that, this question should be examined dispassionately. Now, what is the position ? The position is
that there are offences against individuals and offences against the State.
The law as such does not take notice of the political motives behind a particular action. The moment a person commits an offence involving violence
I submit that he is as much guilty of an offence against the State as he is
guilty of an offence against an individual. Ilowsoever we may sympathise

with the motive which actuated an accused for committing an offence

involving violence, I submit that under no law can you treat him differently.
If you deoide that because a certain prisoner has gone on hunger strike therefore he should be released, I submit, on what logic should you refuso to release a person who is a murderer and who may be parted from his loving wife,
or a father who may be taken away from his children ? On what basis can
you refuse his release ? I know there may be a motive behintl his action
for which we may have sympathy, but now can you deal with the man difforently ? There is the question of principle, and once you accept the principle
that any person who has committed an offence involving violenco is to be
released and should be treated differently, I submit it will be impossible
to keep law and order in the province. With regard to the non-violent
offences, I would submit that there are certain offences for which the courtg
do not conviet but I am sure that when a person is found guilty aoh is
convicted by a court, the mere incident that he has gone on hunger-strike
is no argument for his release. It was open to the honourable members
opposite to take advantage of the very liberal and very generous &ssurance
given by the llonourable Premier on the floor of the Ilouse when the question was discussed in Simla. IIe said that he was prepared to considerSardar Partab Singh : May I know what is the time limit for speeches ?
Deputy Speaker: One member on this side and one member on that
sitle will be given longer time.
Sardar Partab, Singh : That will be in the case of the Le'ader of the
Opposition as well as the Ireader of the House.
Deputy Speaker : The first speaher on that side will be allowed 15
minutes, and the first speaker on this sitle will also be allowed longer time.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : I was submitting that the Honourable
Premier gave e definite &ssur&nce antl if the prisoners want to benefit they
must create such an atmosphere and take advantage of the assnrance
sccording to the terms of the assurance. But if they are not prepareil to do
that and if my honourable friends opposite who moved the resolution are
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not prepared to stand by the letter and the spirit of the &ssurance, surely
it is not fair to ask that the prisoners should be released. What are thefacts of the case ? We find that instead of setting up an atmosphere of
peace and gootl will which the Ifonourablo Premier asked for in Simla
as a condition precedent to accepting the assurance, what is the position ?
Time after time civil disobedience has been resorted to and actually we have
had instances of murders, terrorism and other things of that kind. 'We
have instances of persons who had been released causing trouble not only
here in this province but even in the Congress provinces. We have it on the
public declaration of a Congress Minister that one such person misbehaved.
(Voices: Give one example.) It was Pandit Parmanand.
Deputy Speaker: There should be no interruptions.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: Now, Sir, one of the points raised by the

that the political prisoners are
badly treated. If that were the motion before the House, surely we could
have it in difrerent terms altogether. He will find that in the case of Andaman prisoners, who were repatriated from the Andamans without any request from them, they were givon B class, except in the case of one person
who escaped. I{e will find that practically all the prisoners in the list, with
possibly one or two exceptions, all are given B class. He will find from
the statements given in other provinces that the political prisoners there
are not treated better.
Honourable Leader of the Opposition was

Further, what surprised me was when he said that they are on hunger
strike because the Government has beena pplying the
I pM
Criminal Law Amendment Act and the repressivel aws
rigorously. I am sorry that the l-.,eader of the Opposition is not here, otherwise I would have asked him, whether it is or it is not a fact that under
the Criminal Law Amendment Act there are certain sections which cannot
be qpplied without a notification. It, is open to the Government but the
Government has not so far done it. Does he not know that today there are
only 15 persons who are detained under the Criminal I-.,aw Amendment Aot
and that under section 2 there is not a single person who has not been connected either directly or indirectly with the terrorist movement ?
One word and I have done. I have been submitting from the very
beginning that it is not pleasant for us to keep anybody behind the bar, but
when we are dealing with cases of this nature, we have to see that it is our
unpleasant duty as the custodian of the rights and the peace of the province
to take rigid action and if we fail in our duty we shall be guilty of a betrayal
of the confidence that is placed in us. (A uoice: Habit, becomes second
nature.) Yes, but I would refer the honourable member to the debate on
the floor of the Central I.,egislative Assembly in 1926 when the President
of the Congress. Pandit Motilal Ji even would not endorse the motion that
all political prisoners should be released. When Mr. Neogi brought forward a motion that all those Bengal terrorists and other political prisoners
should be released, Mr. Swami brought forward an amendment that those
who are conneeted with offences of terrorism should not be released.
I submit that when we examine the details of these prisoners in the jails
who have gone on hunger strike, it will be then for us to see whether

*
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eny case has been made out or not,. I hope the House will give an unequivocal verdict that so far as our duty is concerned it is clear. We will be
guilty of a betrayal of trust if we allow the sanctity of that liberty to suffer
by yielding to any sentiment or threat or prossure.

Mian Muhammad 16i153r.ud,[)i1 (Kasur, Muhammadan, Rural) :

Mr. Speaker, I feol that the question before us has boen totally misunderstood.
by the speakor who has just preceded me. Ife is under the impression
that these hanilful of prisoners who are at prosent on hunger strike aro
desirous of getting themselves released. That would be entirely misundorstanding the situation. The truth is this that these'prisoners if they
aro roleased, now, so far as they are concerned, they will be in jail within
a few months after thoir release. We all know very well that prisoners
of 1914 known as Babas were released. after twenty years imprisonment,
and as soon as they came out, in spito of their suffering and long imprisonment
they were active in political fields immediately. They were not carrying
on violent activitios but simply fighting for the froedom of their country
in accordance with the directions of the Congress, and they all went to jail
within a few months. (A uoice: When ?) f can even montiotl the namss
of some of these prisoners, for instance, Baba Sohan Singh Bhakan, Baba,
Jawala Singh. They were released some years ago and were sent back
to jail soon after their release, not'on account of any violent activities
that they were indulging in, but simply because they were carrying on tho
struggle for the freedom of this courrtry on the linos laid out by the Congress.
f cannot rocall the case of a single person from this province at the moment
who after having been released, no matter after how rrany vears, did not
carry on the struggle for freodom after his release and was not sent to jail
within a few years aftor comiug out of jail. The demand of these prisoners
is not selfish as the honourable speaker who has just spoken tried to ma,ke out.
The demand of these prisonors is entirely one of principle, that of liberating
their country from the slavery for which tho Unionist Government, our present
Ministry, is more responsible than any other Government in this country
today. It may be argued that the Congress has not been able to releass
so many prisoners. It may be stated that the Congress has beon forced
to take measures against certain political workers in other provinces, but all
this has no bearing whatever on the question that we want to discqss here
this evening. The point that I want to press is this that no matter how many
political prisoners you have at the moment in the Congress provinces, no
matter how many political workers the Congress Ministries may be forced
to send to jail, it is the Unionist Ministry that is responsible for the imprisonment of all those prisoners and, furthermore, it is this Government alone
in the eleven provinces of this country that is responsible for the slow. progress of tho struggle for freedom of this country. T!-at is tho question
at issue. It is not the place hore to talk of the facilities afforded to the Ministers here and the difrculties in the way of the Ministers of the other pro-

vinces. That is not the question. Wiat I want to point out is that if
this Government were to decide today to carry on the struggle for the indepondenco of India on the same lines as those chalked out by-tle popgrgs.s,
there will not be a single province in this country _*h_r.h will lagb_ehindin
this fight and. there will not be a single provinco in which the demands of the
Ministe$ will not be conoeded ; uol only will their demands be oonceded
o

,
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but much more will be conceded to this country. The hunger strikes,
imprisonments and internments hava much wider importance than the other
side is prone to think. We all know that amongst the reactionary provinces
the Punjab is the worst province. Wo all know that the Bengal \{inistors
are anxious to relea,se as many prisonors as they can and they have asked
for the help of Mahatma Gandhi, but no such desiro has been expressed in
this province and as for the efforts of the non-Congress provinees, namely,
Sind and Assam, we know how weak they are. We knolr that they are
on their last legs. Wo cannot deny that in spite of our efforts this Ministry
yet remains unshaken. Thoy are responsible not only for the imprisonment
of so many in this country but they are responsible for the slavery of this
province. That is the point at issue. That is the cause of the hunger
strike of these prisoners and that is the cause that we have taken up. The
question of other ministrios and the imprisonments that are taking place
today in other provinces has no importance. The charge against tiie Ministers
of this province is that they, and thoy alone, are responsible for the slow
movemont of the struggle for freedom in this country and tho domands
of these hunger strikers, therefore, aro perfectly justifin,ble. Their main
demand is to chango the attitude of this Ministry on the all-important quostion
of the independence of India.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (Parliamontary
Privato Secretary) (Urdu) : Sir, I must confess that I fail to understand the
logic of my honourable friend tho mover of this motion to rolease all
prisoners who have gone on hunger strike.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Nobody has said so.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: f would refor
my honourable friend to the wording of the motion under consideration.
rt would bo a very dangerous principle to rolease all political prisoners

who have gone on hunger strike. rf this principle is accepted, all prisoners
in the jails will go on hunger strike in order to securo their releaJe and it
will be impossible for the Government to differentiate betweon a political
prisoner and an ordinary convict. Do my honourable friends sitting opposite
mean to say that any prisoner who goes on hunger strike should be releasod
forthwith ? In granting amnesty to political prisonors tho nature of their
crime must be taken into consideration. My congress friends profoss to
believe in the croed of non-violence and have no sympathy with lhose who
have been convicted for violent crimes. No Government will bo prepared
to reloase political prisoners indiscriminately.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : And this is what happened in 1g29.
. Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: We are not to
be guidod by those precedents. rf a mistake was committed in 1g2g, there
is_
!o reason why it sh-guld be _repeated. There is no occasion for my honourable friends to be disturbed about the condition of the hungei-strikors.
The Honourable the Finance Minister in answor to a questioi yesterday
told us that the hunger-strikers woro getting spociar d-iet. As -a matter
9! f-act htrnger strike means_a self-acquirod special class for the prisoner.
these prisonors continue their hunger strik6 and romain ,o rp.ti"l di"t
ff
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referred to by !h_e Honourable Finance Minister, r am sure they will come
out as stout and healthy as f am (laughter\.
Lala Duni Chand : Have you ov6r triod that ?
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: I can assure
my honourablo friond that my daily menu does not exceed the ration which
h}nger strikors are'gettiug. My honourable friend, Mia.n rftikhar-uit!_hg
J)in, secretaly _of the congress-Party, has aclvanced a novel argument. rle
has remarked that 'in other provinces the congress Ministers ha-ve not been
able to release all political prlsoners on account of tho interference of their
Governors and that they }iave frankly admitted their inability a,nd herplessnoss in tho matter on account of the lack of co-operation by the Governois,
but what reasons have the Unionist Governmenf, got for not releasing ali
the political prisoners, rvhen they claim that there is io interference in iheir
.administration of the Governm-ont ? Thev cannot undor tho circumstances
shift the responsibility on the shoulder oi the Governor/,. Let me remind
rny honourable friendi of the congress thal,,ot the intfoduction of the new
'constitution the Congress party refusecl to accept offices unless they were
assured by the Govornors that the latter will-not exorciso their special
respon-sibilitios and will let the Congress Government carry on the adminis.
tration without jnterferenco, but aiter a few months the accepted offices
on being assured that the Governors will not interfero in tneir -normal administrative aetivities. rf thoy foel that they havo not got a froo hand
in the administration of their provinces, why are they sitting tight in their
ofrees and do not resign ? lt, seoms aft"er hearing thaf t[e Punjab
Government has introduced a sliding scale in Iand rev€nue, tbey/
have adopted a sliding scale of self-respe-et \laud, cheers md4uughterl. w-e
in the Punjab had full confidence in ouisolves and did not ask f6r any suoh
&ssur&nce. . r make bold to say that if over His Excellency the Govornor
interferes in our constitutional activitios, we shall not hesitat-e for a mqment
to leave these benches (ch,ee,rs). we have the courago of our convictions
and are propared to own our administrative acts and rosponsibilities. rle
consider it an act of coward.ice to shift our responsibilities on.the shoulderri
'of the Governor. As rogards ths reloase of political prisoners the Ironourablo
Pre{'ier has statod time and again that he is prepared to release all political
prisdners who have not been"convicted,r/of. crimes of violonco if tioy aro
prepared to give an undertaking that tfey will not disturb the peaco of the
Government by taking part in iubvorsive movements. What more do my
honourable friends want ? Do they want us to endangor the peace of th-e
prgvince in order to get choep popularity or shall I say notoiioty.? Our
'Govornment.was the fiist to release att potiticat prisonerstonfined und.or the
oriminal r-iaw Amondment Act. All ihe stati prisoners excepting throe
have boon released. f quite agreo with my -honourable fiiend, Mir
Maqbool Mahmood, that there Jhould be a line of discrimination between
a.prisoner who ie confined for his political ideas andone who is guilty of
violent crimes anflnoral turpitudo. rt would be wrong to describel person
g"rlly of crimos afainst, life ind proporty as a politicaiprisonor, bocau]e the
motive of his crime was politicai. wouta it 6e reasonible to call robbers,
dacoits and murd.ero"r wdu havo boen
by .ourtr of law as politieal prisoners and to press for their release
"o""i.t"a
? I am sorry to remark that my
Congross friends haie doveloped an unfortunate habit of sympathising

o!
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with criminale and paying no hoerl f,o the interests of the peaceful millions
in the countrl'. This is a fery dangerous attitude. II;, friends should also
have some regard for poace and tra.uquillity of the province. They are after

all the representatives not of the criminals but havc, been sent to the logisby peace-loving and lan-abiding citizens. It is their duty to safe-

lature

guard tho civil rights and life and properly of those ryho have selecteil them
as their representativos in the legislaturr./

(At this stage Mr. Speaker resunreil the Chair.)

Mr. Speaker:

The honourable membr'r's timo

is up.

Sardar Sampuran Singh (Lyallpur: West, Sikh, Burtr,l) : Sir, today
when the Government mombers get up they sta,rt with aprlogies. They srr..y
they shall be only too pleased if.thoy could release these peopler. They want
to do this thing and even as it is the;r have done more than what other
provinces have done. I'hey seern to be agreeing with Dickens whr:n he taliied
about the times before the French Revolution aud said that was the best
of times and that was the woi'st of times. Thoy try to biow hot and cold
in the same breath. f am glad they are n,'t I'ery far from tlie truth.' Son.e
day they will stick to ths truth onl';' eird leave the iitlier side of the picture.
(Hear, hear.') Such oxtraordinar), matter$ as hungor stril.:e require
extraordinary remedy. Today- rllien I was thinking of this subjoct I thought
of the Honourable l\{inister for: Education and the speec}r which he made
in the Central Assembiy in 1929 rvhen Jatin Das died of liungor strike in
the Lahore Central Jail.
An honourable Member: He repents having made that speech.
Minister for Education : Not at all.
Sardar Sampuran Singh : I must admit that he made a beautiful
spoech and ever since I have boen his admirer. But the trouble soem$

tobe-

,r,i ,*-(."j e^i/ ,-(.oj gU ;O uf ;o
I am afraid that they arc totally off the mar:k when they say that they
bavo done as much if not more than, u'hat has been done in Lhe Congress
provinces. They have practically released 90 per cent. or more of the political prisoners in all the Conpposs provinces and hero you have yot to go a
long way before you can claim that credit. I am very jealous that
our provinco should , if not lead, at least eome up to their ma,rk.
Sir, you havo boen very enthusiastio that we have got autonomy
in this province. You aro perfectly independent, as far as the subjects in
the schedules arg concerned. And perhaps it will not bo very wrongif I said you havo attained autonomy but that position, which you have
achieved today, is more or loss on account of the sacrifice of those political
prisoners, whom you hesitate to release today. You are eating the fruit

of their labours. At least lot them be given an opportunity to see while
you are eating it. You owo an obligation to them. I think it will be only
meet that you show some mercy to them. They have lost their health and
they are vory decropit physically. I think thoro is no dangor from thom
and if you are still afraid of them, I would not say much of the courrrgo which
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our Government has. fhey have practicall;' admitted in their statements
to Mahatma Gandhi that they do not believe in the cult of violence and I
think that should have been enough for any man and I think anybotly
with little eommonsense would kno.r. that they are no longer fit to create
'a,riy trouble orrtsido. It has been said that if peaceful atmosphere had
been createil in the province, perhaps, tlrat rvould have facilitatod the Gor,€rrrmont to agroo to this proposal-Mr. Speaker: Honourable member's time ir up.
Lieutenant Bhai Fatehjang Singh (South-East, Sikh, Rural) : Sir, the
{act that some of the political prisoners have gone on hunger strike has been
very strongly pressed upon the House by the honourable members. The
importance attached to hunger strike can only be said to be sentimental.
As regards its inaterial effects, it cannot, be expected from any responsible
.goverument on this earth that they should release each and every prisoner
who goes on hunger-strike, which would not be conducive to the harmony
.'of the province nor of the country as a whole. . Instance after instance can
be quoted from history, both ancient and modern, where administrators
'of the day punish such people very severly. In countries which are ruled by
dictators, in countries which are ruled by the public and in countries which
.are ruled by senate, such persons are ruthlessly butchered, meroilessly slaughtered and crushed totally. (lnterruptions.) What, is being done here ? They
.are merely imprisoned. My honourable friends have asked, why should not
the Ministry give a lead in the ru atter of release o[ all such prisoners ? The
reply is quite obvious. Th.g Punjab Government cannot, take steps which
"are disastrous to its neighbouring piovinces. When the adjoining provinces cannot find ways and means to release political prisoners, how can
the Punjab release its political prisoners, especially when such an act would

'create trouble for other neighbouring provinces ? (Hea,r, hear Jrom the
Treasury benches). Surely, it is a matter of bare commonsense tha,t
vioient prisoners should be treated in a way that the law directs. It cannot
be expected that if a prisoner, who is in prison not for any violent act, but
is there for his political activity, he rvould be released if he goes on hunger
,strike. If all prisoners, who go on hunger strike, are released today, thore
'would be thousands of them tomorrow who would. go on hunger strike, even
if they are not political prisoners. The condition of the country would be
.just as if the Bhakra Dam was constructed and one night without any
warning, ib b:rst sweeping away rvith it the major pcrtions of the physical
Punjab. The release of such prisoners without any consideration would
not only sweep the physical Punjab but it will also sweep social and
'economic Punjab.

The previous speaker referred to the speech of the honourable Mian
Abtlul Haye in the Central I-.,egislature. IIe said that, Mian Abtlul llaye
supported the release of political prisoners. As far as I am aware, Mian
Abdul Haye supported an amendment and said that non-violent prisoners
'Ehould be released. IIe tlid not favour the wholesale release of prisoners
.of every kind. I cannot restrain myself from putting before the llouse
a few facts which I have just now staf,ed, and secondly, I have heard a
lot of controversy going on when I said that in countries where dtctators
rule and in countries where senates rule, political opponents of the day
are put to the sword. This, Sir, is a very true fact.
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Mr. Speaker:

Honourable member's time is up.
(The
Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : Sir,
PremierI havo listened with care and interest to my honourable colleagues in various
parts of the House who have spoken on this motion. But, I must confess
that the speech 9f -y honourable friond, the Leader of the opposition,'
confused the major

issue. May

I

remind you, Sir, that we discussed ths
that is briefly this,-Are you
going to differentiate between a political prisoner who is guitty of violence
against person or property and a political prisoner who is not guilty of violence, who.might be defined according to some members of this lroore as
a-'patriot', but according to my view a ' misguided patriot,. Now, Sir,
this issue, as r have said, has been discussed threadbaie during the simla
session. Unless we draw a line between prisoners who are reslonsible for
acts of violence and other prisohers, it wiil not be possible for -us to come
to any definite conclusion. r again repeat witli all the emphasis that I
can command that it is our duty to differentiate between pohtlcal prisoners
who may u" il!! misguided patriots or real patriots and politicar murd.erers.
rf we do not differentiato between them, no Governmnt worth the name .can
possibly carry on the administration not only in this province but
-r sayi
with confidence and energy-in any other province in this country.
am sure that my honourable friends opposite are perfectly aware that-diffioulties and embarrassing situations have arisen eliewhere besides this province merely because we are confusing that issue which we cleared in Simla.
r will take this House into my confidence and explain briefly-hunger
with regard
to crimes and oflences for which these prisoners who are on
slrike,
were convicted. r have got, a list here but r will not take the time of the
House and trouble honourable members with any minute and rengthy
details. r will just give them a few examples to shorv the kind of offe"rrcei
for which.these peop.-le who are now being termed as political prisoners.
were convicted. r will not mention names for obvious r"irons. r am only
readirg very.brief statements about prisoners who are no.w on hunger-strike.
Ilere is one instance :-

issue threadbare during the simla session and

convictod by tho court for being concerned in tho Dhogri Railway Robbery
at Kotla Bawadas incidont, whon Jawara singh was murd."ered ....l.was ak6 .
concornod in a- mu.rder in Lyallpur
4istrict whlere a sweoper was murdered and

"-1vgs

another man fatally injured......,,

. - Dr.-Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I know the place where these incidonts happened ?
Premier: The dacoity and murders took place at Kotla Bawadas.
Here is another instance :"IIe took pa,rt in a. dacoity at Sangranwala and committod a murder in Chak No. g6,

proporry was also discovered from him

at rhe rima
#lTJt l#illll:,,uro,""
_ This is the type of convicts to whom my honourable friends would like.
the Government to show clemency.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: W'hat is their term of imprisonment, ?
Premier: In most cases they were sentenced for transportation for

life.

Sardar Sohan Singh losh

:

That is the Government version.
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Premier:

That is a decision of a court of law established

country. They were tried and

Eere is another instance :". ... . .Ho took part in a dacoity at Kotli

l"gu. He'also

in

thig

convicted.

impersoriated as

protoxt of oxamini.g tho liconco.

raid in Sikaadarpur vilpolico official and romovod a gun on the

Bawadas and in a

a

Thore is enother person about, whom my honourable friends want ths
Govornment to show leniency and olemency :-

".....

r'w&8 tho principel ergonizer and zealow exooutor oI diabolical outrages of f,9t!
June, 1930. H?r ahdtoot part in bomb explosions at Lahore, Amritsar, Gujranwala, Sheikhupuro, Lyaiipur and Rawalpindi, which cost tho livos of two'
polico officers. IIe was sentoncod to traneportation for lifo..".

Lala Deshbandhu

Gupta: In what year ?

Premier: I am afraid I havo not got that information beforo me,
but if honourable mombers want the period I shall bo glad to give them
if they would indicato to mo to whom this description relates.
Ilere is yet, another instance :'

concerned in an oxplosion on lgth June, 1930, at Lyallpur, whiih lod to the
".. .. ..waa
doath of ono polico officor and disablod anothor who lost ono eye. Ilo was sentenced for transportation for life... ,."
Sir, I can multiply such instances, but I will not take the time of the
House as all these offences &re more or less identical. It is on behalf of
these gentlemen that my honoui'able friends opposite appea,l to the l{ouse
that, Government shoulil show olemency.
As I have said, if we were to confuse that issue and not distinguish botweeL
murderor and a political prisoner it would be impossible to keep law and order
in the province. I will give one or two illustrations. You are awaro there
are people in this country who qo far as their religion is concerned are on &
much higher level than the political ones. These fanatical people sometime$
say certain things about heads of various religions. Naturally it provokes
oertain people who are highly strung as they feel very highly for religious
heads and in that provocation murder those fanatics. Now, do you not
think that if we weie to let out murderers who were responsible for dacoity,
murders and rapine, we shall not be justifiett in keeping these people, these'
religious fanatics in jails ? Take another instance. Several of my honourable friends like myleH a,re anxious to see the economic position of this'
province and this country rise to the same level as that of other civilisedcountries of the world. There are yarious ways of achieving that end.
There are people-misguidetl ones, I must say-who consider that this can
only be attained by violent and destructive means. What happens ?
Some people take it into their heads to murder money-lenders merely becags-e
they are money-lenders. Several such instances have taken place in this
province to our shame. Woultl my honourable friends opposite call these
also political oflences ?
Several honourable menbers: No.
Premier: If my honourable friends believe that these economic.
murders are uot political offences, why differentiate them from those murders-murders of policemen and other innocent persons ? Wht say that-ono
is a political oflen6e antl the other is not when in both cases murders have been
com;dtted ? Do you think that oapital punishment is oqually justifretl
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in both theso oasos ?

These are the instancos which my honourable friends
opposite forget when they demand indiscriminate clemency to every person
whom according to thoir definition they call political prisoners. So far
as I am concrrned, I make a elear distinction between a political murderer
and a political prisoner, tho latter may really be a partriot oi a misguided
patriot, as I would call him. Once that issue is clarified the whole thing

will be smooth.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : May f ask one question from the Honourof the House ? Does the Honourable Leader of the House
draw any distinction between one whom he stvles as a political murderer
and an ordinary murderer ?
Premier 3 Certainly not. I do not style anybocly as a poiitical
murderer. I distinguish between murderers, that is people who commit
offences of violence and those who do noL. My honourable friend has
given me a cue for yot another question. I believe his point is ttrat rvo
,should show ciemency to these murderers ; but if people who have been
convicted for murder for other reasons-which he waats to differentiate.
from political murderers-also gc on hunger-strike, shouid Government give
way and release every murderer ? Woulel my }ionourable friend like
the Government to do so ? I am almost certain that his reply rvould be 'No'.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : f have not been understood. i onlv x,anted
able .Leader

to knowMr. Speaher:

Order, order.

Premier:

My honourable fricncl the Leader of the Opposition also
meutioned during the course of his speech that sinco these people-Chaudhri Kartar Singh (Urd,u) : .On a pcint of order. Can the
Honourable Premier read a newspaper in the }Iouse ?
Premier 3 It merely indicates that my honourable friends over there
do not really mean seriously what the resolution sa-ys, and try to treat it
as a frivolous motion. But I am propared to concede that my honourable
friend opposite has not got that senso of responsibility which he should
have as a member of a responsible party. I was trying to tahe the House
back to m5. honourable friends' speech in rvhich he said that these prisoners
had said in so many worcls that the;r had given up the cult of terrorism
and that they did not bolieve any longer in that cult. Let me read out to
you a portion of the demands which were mad.e by these prisoners. I
am quoting from the "Tribune", dated the 13th January, 1938. These
gontlemen, inter

alia say-

told that we can socuro our

roleaao by giv"ing an undortaking that wo
subvorsive activities. But this is impossiblo. No solf.
respecting person can givo such an undortaking and loast of all political prisonors.
'We

'3 We have beon

will not take part in

havo given up terrorism but not politics."

So, according to these people, politics and subversive activities are
synonymous. Would my honourable friend opposite urge that this is the
correct view to take ? That means that you cannot take part in politics
without violating the law. without infringing the law or doing things
which are not, in consonance with the law of the land. If that is the position,
then I am sorry for m5, honourable friends opposite.

it'
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_ Before I get on to two other points which I want to mention, let me take
the Irouse into my confidence again, with the perdission of my honourable
{riend tho Leader of the opposition, and tell-them that r, in this House
anl outside as well, gave him an &ssurance that r would be glad to ieceive
-a deputation of these people who wanted to see mo in conne-ction with the
release of these prisoners. I understand that my honourable friend went
to them yesterday and told thom that this was the undertaking which r
had.-given in the House and enquired whether they would be pr-epared to
avail of that invitatioh or offer ihich r had made. " My informatio-n is that
that offer was refused. (Voices : No, no.) I saw in the press a report
and.mv friends must have seen it also that they--some peopie in that -pro-

cession-instead of availing of the offor, are reported to have iold my hon6urable friend opposito that he should bring the warrants of their reiease and
that they were, not propared to take a deputation. r shall be.glad if that
is
.not the -position. TJowever, my honourable friend came to mJtoday and
asked whether I would receive a doputation and ar that time his position
was that he did not intend to move this motion if I received the deplutation
because it would probably have been easier and less bitter if r had a-deputation in camera in my room, heard their grievances, and said what I rrid to
:aay on behalf of the Government. r entirely agreo with him that it would
have been preferable if that method had beenlmployed. I find that my
honourable friends opposite changed thoir minds after ihe notice for another
mot-i.on regarding the happenings of yesterday was given and they wanted
to discuss the motion. r wanted to refer to this point for this relson that
it would be no use iny seeing a deputation now be^cause. r propose to inform
the-House of my position and the position of the Governmeit with regard
to this matter and after that it rvould serve no useful purpose to meet a d6putation and discuss the matter with them because wnit r say here is iue
'definite and considered clecision of the Government and as surfr it would not
be possible for me to see the deputation anil go behind that decision of
the- Goverament. (A aoiae: Are you withdrawing the offer ?) The offer
-had been kept open for two days and r say it will now serve no useful pur. pose after I have declarod the policy of tho Government.
My honourable friend also mentioned something about Mr. Amir Haider,s
, Let me assure him that his property was confiscated not by
the Punjab Government but by the united Piovinces Government becaus-e
he was an absconder and his property was confiscated in the case in which
hewasabsconding. He'can apply to the United Provinces Government
and perhaps that Government, in view of the changed circumsfances, concede his roquest and let him have his property back, but the Punjab Government has nothing to do with his property or its confiscation.
prop_erty.

My honourable friend also said that

I

had given an undertaking or

assurance during the Simla session that "provided the prisoners gave an undertaking that they would not enter into any subversive activities, I would be
prepared to release them". did say that, but he has probably forgotten
that I also made a request that he and his other friends opposite would help
me in creating a better atmosplqere, and at the same time I made it quite
olear that wo were not going to distinguish between the political murderer or
political prisoner who was guilty of violent offences and crimes, and other

I

prisoners. As a matter of Iact

a

I

should like with

your

permission

just to
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read a brief extract from my speeoh which will mako clear the undertakings.
with regard to these prisoners who had not been tried, that is to say, prisoners who had been incarcerated under Begulation III of 1818 or those who had

been interned und.er the Punjab Crirrinal I-raw Amendment
regard to those prisoners what I said was-

Act. With

But that does not moan that we should lot out all political prisonors iniliscriminatoly..
We have also to soe to the safoty of 23 millione of -this provinco, and it is our
boundon duty that tho safoty, poaco and tranquillity of theprovinco is not
joopardisod. But in spite of this, I am proparod to take tho risk of roleasing

thom, if my honourablo lrionds opposito would givo mo &n assur&nco that thoy
will co-operato with mo whole-hoartodly in creating that atmosphoro which will
make it possible for mo not to keop the political prisonors behind tho bars. But
ponding tho arrival of that idoal stago, thoro is an i,nterdmstage, and that stage is
this that I will bo prepared to take the risk and lot out soveral of theso prisoners..
But there again, providod they givo me &n a,ssur&nce-& gontloman's undortaking-that they will co-operate with me in trying to keop these peoplo on rails
and to see to it that they willnot again try to do anythinq which is not fair and.
squ&rc. I do not want thom to give up thoir political activities.

.

Let me emphasise that pointI

do not want the honourable momber to give an aesur&nco that they will not indulge
in political activities. By all moans Iot thom indulge in all legitimato constitutional political activitios but all that f rvant is that they will not take part in

If my honourable friend can give mo that assur&nco.
that he will persuade thoso gentlemon-I think thero wore only six of thsm undor
Regulation III of l8l8 when rve took offico-it will make my task ea.ier.

subversive activities.

That is wlfat I said then. In pursuance of that policy I let off two of
prisoners. I got an assurance from them, a gentleuan's undertaking,
but it is with the gre&test regret and grief that I have to say that that gentleman's undertaking has not been fulfilled. In one case definitely the pledge
has been broken. It may be my painful duty to refer again to a part of
my speech where I said thatff on the other hand they do not adhore to the plodqe, it may bo nocossary for me to
take action against these gentlomon again. I hope that wiil not bo nocossary
but it rvill dopend on the atmosphoro which prevails in the province.
LaIa Duni Chand : Are political activities against Government sub'
versive ?
Premier: I think my honoura,ble friend is a lawyer and he ought
to know the difference between constitutional political activities and subversir,e activities. If he does not I am afraid I cannot teach him here.
Diwan Chaman La[: The policy of the Congress is subversive as
far as the British Government is concerned ?
'
Premier : It is not in other provinces, but it is so in this proyin ce
I have only two minutes left. Therefore I will try to finish my speech.
It'Iy honourable friends opposite also referred to certain utterances of
one of my confereres in another province. Ile referred to the Premier
of Behar who said that they were finding themselves impotent and were
having difficulties. I do not want in any way to criticise or even t,o mention
what is happening in other provinces. I want to set up a conyention that
a Minister in one province should not criticise the Government of a,
neighbouring province (.hear, hear). After a,ll, the best way of getting uniformity is that we should all take our decisions according to our own cir..
cumstances within our province and not criticise or in any way refloct adversely the work done by other provinces. But I might refer my honourable
these

n

*
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frientl to anotherportionof his reported speech where he said that so far a*
the aohievoments of the Congress were concernetl in his province, they wero
a big zero. I believe he was very frank because I know that the Congress
find it very tliffioult to make headway whon there aro othor forces, not only
the forces to whioh my honourable friend referred but other forces against,
which the Congress is fighting. Noir let me assure my honourable friendwho said that if we find difficulties in carrying out, our policy we should ask
for their help because they know how to get over obstacles. Let me assuro
him antl tell him once and for all that so far as we are ooncorned there has
not, been a single obstacle in our way. I can assure him that this Govornment takes decisions of its own. There has been no interference and
we will brook no interference in our decisions (hear, hear). That is entirely
tho decision of the Government. What I am going to say is this, that so far
as prisoners who have been guilty of violent offences are concerned, this
Government cannot possibly treat them with clemen,y. With regard to the
other prisoners those prisoners about whom I gave an undertaking so far
as the Criminal Law Amendment Act people are concerned, all have been
released since thon. (Diwan Chaman Lall: More have been arrested since.)
I also said that if thoy continued their activities I shall foel no hesitation
in restrictihg them again. With regard to the other prisoners, that is.
Begulation 1818 prisoners, I sent my honourable friend to one prisoner'
to see if he could get an undertaliing fromhimbut unfortunately the prisoner would give no undertaking. I do not blame the honourable member-not at all. IIe went and tried to get it. So far as these prisoners are
concerned if they give an assurance or an undertaking on the Iines I have
indicated I will not hesitate to let them off and take the risk.
There is only

House.

just

one more point which

f want to impress upon this

Some people who profess that they have given up the cult of terro-

rism have also told their confereres or people outside their party that they
have given up the cult of individual terrorism but they believe in mass movement. What they want is not individual terrorism but, revolution by force
and violence (Voices Jram the Oppositionbenches: No, no.) That has been
stated in several speeches and unfortunately that is what they mean. My
honourable friends have not, read those portions of the speeches ; but this is.
what they have stated in several speeches made on that theme. Sir, I want
to take this House into confidence and tell the honourable memt,ers that.
so far as this Government is concerned they will in no event allow any
movement, whose object is to overthrow any class or any part of society or
the Government constituted by law, a democratic government or for the
matter of that in a,ny way disturb the peace and tranquillity of the province,
bec&use if we do so we will allow bloodshed and rapine in this province. So
long as I am in charge of Government
and I wish to emphasise it-let me
assure my friends that we will not allow-any movement which will tlisturb thepeace and tranquillity of the province or in any way endanger and risk the
integrity and honour of our women and children in this province . (Applause.'S
(Voices

:

Question be now put.)

il[r. Speaker:

The question

That the quoetioa be now put.
The motion wos carT ied.

is-
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Sir, I want to give a personal explanation with regard to certain points before I give my reply. One ts about
my seeing a State prisoner, trying to persuade him to give the assur&nce
but failing to do so. I beg to subrnit, Sir, that what happened was that I
did get the assurance and I gave it to the lfonourable Premier. (.Premi,er
What assurance ?) The llonourable Premier was pleased to say that he
-would visit the prisoner himself and that he would try to release him if he
z

-were satisfied

-

Premier:

That he would not take part in subversive activities.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : I did not agree to any condition about,
subversive activities, because the Honourable Premier cannot define what,
subversive activity is. The hunger-strikers say that subversive activity

me&ns political aoi;ivitv and that they are not going to give up their
political activities. This means thr,t he agreed with thrr,t definition,
otherwise, the prisoner should have been released. The other point was
about the deputation. I beg to submit that I went to see Honourable the
Premier to find out whether he was prepared to see a deputation, antl he
told us yesterday on the floor of the House that he would give them
time. I also said tliat we would think over the matter. IIe said
receivinq a dep,.rtltion a,nil mo:'iag of tlris motion were
- p'u'
7
different thinfs and he would be piepared to receive the
deputation even after we had discussed the motion. I think I have got good
leason to believe that because his partv does not want him to receive the
deputation now. therefore he is not, seeing them. It is not, because I gave
him any undertaliing. I never gave him any undertaking and I have not,
broken any because I never gave one.
Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : I merely
wanted to make one statement. I never imputed any motives. All that
I said was that my friend said that he would not ask for time to discuss this
motion if I received a deputation and that probably it would be better
from both points of view and that it would serye no useful purpose no.w
tb receive the doputation.
Mr. Speaker : The question isThir Ifouso recommends to tho Governmont to take- effectivo and immed iate
to concede tho demands of the hunger-strikers in the Punjob jails and to
ofiect thcir release.

steps

The Assem,bly di,oid,ed, : Ayes 33 : Noes 80.

Avns.

Ajit Singh, Sardar.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.
Bhagat Ram Choda, I,,ala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.
{hanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Duni Chand l-.rala.
Ghulam Husain, Khawaja.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.

Hari Lal,

Munshi.

Hari Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.
Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad Abdrrl Rahman l(barr

I-.,aI

.Chaudhri.

Muhammad llassan, Chaudhri.
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Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.

Mula Singh, Sardar.

Bur Singh,
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Sardar.

Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Panilit.

Muni I-ral Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
R,aghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Sudarshan, Irala.
Nous

Abdul Ilamid Khan, Sufi.
Abdul Haye, The llonourable Mian.
Abdul Rab, Mian.
Afzaalali Hasnie, Sayed.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.

AIi Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Badar-Mohy-ud-Din Qadri, Mian.
Balwant Singh, Sardar.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.

Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.

Faqir Hussain Khan, Chauilhri.
X'arman Ali Khan, Subedar Major.
Fatehjang Singh, 2nd L,t. Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Raja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
X'azal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
X'ew, Mr. E.
Gauba, Mr. K.Ir.

Ghazanfar Ali Khan, B,aja.
Ghulam Mohy-ud-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Rasul Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib Lala.
Gopal Siugh (Amerioan), Sardar.
Hans Baj, Bhagat.

Hari Ohand, Bai.
Ilarnam Dass, Lala.
Ilarnam Singh, Lieutenant Sodhi.
Eet Ram, Bai Sahib Chaudhri.
Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.

Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jogindar Singh Man, Sardar.

Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Dass, Seth.
Manohar Lal. The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Nlubarak Ali Shah, Sayed.

Iluhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hussain Sardar.
Muhammad Jamal Khan I_reghari,
Nawab Sir.

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Major
Sardar.

Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chau-

dhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Baja.

Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan"
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Muzaffar Ali Khan Qizilbash, Sardar.
Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Naunihal Singh Mann, I_rieutenant
Sardar.

Pir Muhammad, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Sidhu, Sardar.
Bam Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ranpat, Chaudhri.
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Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Shahadat Khan, Khan Sahib Rai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham I-,aI, Rai Bahadur Clr'r,udhri.
Sikander Hyat,-Kharr, 'lht' I lonourable llajor Sir.
Singha, Mr. S. P.
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Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.

Sundar Singh Majithia,

The

Ifonourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
l'ara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.

AI-,I,OTMENT OF TIME FOR DISCUSSION OF CONDUCT OF PROCES.
SIONISTS AND HOURS OF SITTING.

Premier: With regard to the other motion of which notice has
made to me to give time
for discussion, I am afraid that I would not be able to give them any other
time except, day-after-to-morrow from 5-30 to 7-30 p.M., if that suits
been given and about which a request has been

your convenrence.
Dr. Gopi Chantl Bhargava: Perhaps it would be better to have it
from 5 to 7 p. u.
Premier : Sir, if that suits my honourable friends, I ri.ould be prepared
to give way, but I was thinking of the business of the House. It would
not be possible to go beyond the 28th and we must finish the Rules of Procedure by that day. If we begin the motion at 5-30 instead of 5, it would
give us another half an hour to get through the rules. T rnay remind mv
honourable friends opposite that I suggested that we should pick out the
controversial rulos and go through them so that we may finish the work
more quickly.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 I have got the least objection to it.
Premier: I hope the Honourable Ireader of the Opposition and his
party will co-operate in finishing these rules before the 28th. We cannot
in any oase continue beyond the 28th. It is very likely that the Assembly
session will be prorogued after that date and if the rules are not passed now
we will be in the inconvenient position of having to observe the old rules
during the budget session also. So, it is in the interests of the Ilouse that
wo should complete this business as early as possible. I, therefore, suggest
that we may sit from 5-80to 7-30 for this motion, so that wo may have an
extra half an hour for discussing rules of proced.ure
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I am quite prepared to agree if
other honourable members agree.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I doubt very much whether we oan get through
the rules as quickly as the Ilonourable Premier thinks. But, if necessary,
we may hold a night sitting day-aftor-to-morrow and the day after, till wo
ffnisfu fhs ws1[.
Premier : If that is the wish of the llouse I have no objection.
Mr. Speaker: I think the rules cannot, possibly bo finishetl unless
we sit continuously for 6 to B hours daily from the 26th to the 29th instant.
If the House decides to sit continuously for so many days and so many
hours daily, it. is tlifficult to say whether I shall bo able to bear the strain.
Under tho Government of Intlia Aot, in tho presenoe of tho Doputy Speaker,
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r cannot ask a member of the panel.of chairman to take the chair, if I have
to go out, even for a minute. But the Deputy speaker is in charge of the
Bules, and., t*rerofore, I cannot request frim tb tike the chair. fto*"r.r,
if the T-Touse hopes to finish consideration of the rules, r arn prepared,
go.pg *Ir.t-may, to bear the strain. But I shall be extremely sorry if wi
fail to finish the rules even if we sit continuousry for so many days and
for so many hours dail;,.
Premier : We would not even dream of putting you. to that inconvenience.
that it would be possible t6 reridve my honour- I *3, suggesting
ablefriend.theDeputy
speaker from that duty and some one of my colleaguos,
say the Finance Minister, may take that duty. He had been a chairilan,
and I am sure, he will be prepared to help.
Mr. Speaker: Is there any objection to our meeting to-morrow ?
Premier : unfortunately several of my colleagues
have arready fixed
Y
other engagements. which they cannot alter now.
- - Mr. Speaker : Then we may meet the day-after-to-morrow
otclock.

at

11

Premier t I think that witl also suit my honourable friends opposite
we sit at 11 o'clock on Thursday, with a break of one hour for meals.
W'e can meet from 11 o'clock to 1 and from 2 to ?-80 o'clock ?
. Mr. lneaker t Tlu House may -decjde to put
^*ay off questions. (Voices
Jrom the opposi,ti,on: No, no.) Thai is also one
to fet out of th; difficulty.
Chaman LaIl : That is a very valuable right and should not
-be Diwan
interfered with. rf possible honourable members "can take an extra
hour. Instead of sitting up to Z, why not sit up to g o'clock ?
Premier: I am quite prepared to acc-ommodate my friends opposite.
'[Vould it not be possible that initeatl of asking questions which havi been
p-ut on the business paper for day-after-to-moriow and the following day,
-3r be taken as answerod. The replios will be sent to members.
l!.y
That-willgiveustwohours. unlessthere aie no particular questions on
which you want to ask supplementary questions, we wourd Lo preparerl
to do so.
Dr. Gopi Chand_Bharga.ya : \1'e are quite prepared to give two hours
or even more if the Honourable r-reader of the -rroluse *uoIs for the discussion of the rules. But, r think, we should not bo doprived of the question hour.
The Assembly then ailjoumeit till ll d.a. on Thnsilay, zTth Jomuary,

if
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
cor,oNy aB,EA or rrn Ifevur,r
Ssopxnoppns rN rua

"r^"X;:L

*153:1. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Ministor
of Bevenue be pleasetl to state(o) the total number of applications received from tlifrerent pemont
to be allowed to open shops within the area inolutled in the
headwork colony of the Eaveli Project along with their
names;
(b) how many of them were allowed by the authorities to open
shops up to lst November, 1937, within the said area;
(c) community-wise number of those who have opened shops and puL
up stalls in the said. area ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Total numbor of applicationsreceivedupto l6th January,1938, from difreront persons
to be allowed to open shops within the area included in the Headworks
Colony of the Haveli Project is 169 and more applications are still being
recoived.

(b) The Government shops have not yet been built and consequently
none have so far boen allotted or promised.
(c) In view of roply as per (b) supra, this question does not arise,
Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah 3 Is it a fact that cortain shops have already been opened ?
Minister: I am afraid I have no information.
CoMpENs,c,rroN FoR

rrro LeNo AceurRED

FoR, THE

Hevor,r Pno,raor.

*1534. Sayad Muharik Ati Shah: Will the Honourable Minister
of Bevenue be pleased to-state(o) the total area in acres acquired so far and taken possession of
by the Govsrnment in conneotion with the llaveli Project;
(b) whether most of the land-owners of suoh land demand land in
compensation and geveral of them have alroady applied to
the Government for tho same;
il
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(o) whether it is a foct that no compensation has been paid to most
of those zamindars so far and they have suffered loss. in connection with the present rabi, crop owing to this tlelay ;
(d) (i) if the answer to (o) above be iu the affirmative, the cause of

only

this delay, and whether the Government intends to make up
tho said loss ; ,if so, how ; if not, why not ;
(ii) whether the Government intonds to take steps to expedite the
settlemont of the outstanding compensation demands ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (,r) 2,452 acres

@) Applications have in certain cases been recoived and the question
of giving land in exchange for the land acquired is under consiitcration with
the Financial Commissioners, Punjab.
(c) Compensation has not yet been paid in the ruajoritv of cilses. Irand
under rabt ctilbivation was occupied only in a few cases.
(d,) (r) The delay is due to tho normal land acquisition proceduro. An.r,
loss involved will be taken into account in assossing the compensation.
. (i0 A special Land Acquisition Officer with suiiable staff iras already
been appointed to deal with the laud acquisition in connection rvith the
Ilaveli Project. Every elTort is being rnade to sottle the outstanding casos
&s soon as possible.

Corrow Cnop rN rnp PnovrNcr.
'r'1535. Sayad Mubarik Ati Shah: Will the Ilonourable Minister
to state whether it is a fact that the cotton crop
in the provinoo this y'ear is muoh below the normal; if so, whother the
Clovernment intends to give relief to the poor zamindars ; if so, in what

of

B,evenue be pleased

me&Buro and. manner ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

:

Soin.. damage

was caused to the cotton crop in parts of the proviuce by inrect-pests and
on account of failure of rain. Relief is already blring given in tho shape of
suspensions and remissions of ldnd rovenuo and abiana undsr tho rules.
Iiberal tnccaa'i grants are also bsing made whoro noce.ssary.
YIr,r,eens ru Sonopur,ns A eNo B rN Drsrnrcr JnaNo.

ol

'rl$6.

Sayad Mubarik

AIi Shah: Will the Honourable Minister

Revenue be pleased to stato(c) whether it is a faot that a fow years back the area.of a oonsider-

able number of villages in the Jhang tlistriot on the Lower
Jholum Canal was brought, under Scheduls " B " of abiana

fromSchedule"A";

(b) whether it is a fact that some villages with the samo sort of soil
and other conditions as those of villages mentionsd in (o)
above aro still undor Schedule " A " ; if so, the action the
Governmont intends to take in the matter ?
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh
Majithia: (o) yes.
(b) No' Alr v,ragos in which the
so, is poor i.r" .rrufouy examined
'in 1936, and Governmint berieve--tirri i"lr"
uuo.nt of the righter assessment
viuages i" i,r,i,r, ir,e qo,,t.r."f ;i,;';?;;ade
special

X#J*::":,:X1,j;#

. Bnpnrsr:Nr.rtro* or

ZaurNoeRS ol_ Jn-tNa

l)rsrnrcr FoR

GRANT

Y:h* Oii#"T,

. -"1537. Sayad
wiu ihe Honourabre Minister
of Revenue
be ireased^to ;;"';;;h*iit"y
have received representations
from tho zaminldars or .lnang-aiiri"i
t*.tulgrant
of tand'eitner in the
Haveli Project &rea or in orhe? ;i;;il
olirru ro.,jru r
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar
Sing.h Majithia: yos ; but ths
Punjab Government r"gret ihat-tii"iir"Tr,
in a ,osition to entertain such
petitions at the rnornent. Alr such
*uit"r,
h,r,e
nr.,
schemos, such as tr,*i i"r'irr"iir,"*ii proiect, in mincl whon coroare .nder consirrerail,;:t"

.

InriroArroN puups nouND Arnrrrs^rn (lrry.

**.1'rt"'3; frirtte'r"*il,,:Lsingh

:

\!'ilI the Eronourabre Minisrer

ror

(o) whether the irrigation. pumps
rouud. the Amritsar City were
disconnected Iowards' the'Lnd of
September, LgB6, without
making adequate arransernents for
#"t." ,o,ppiy from the
Jerhowar distribotarv ,r trpp.i- er;rb"l,i'c,iJr",'ri
so, wherher
the Government is awar"i'i trr" t_J
thr;H;;,;s
the time
"
when the rioe crop needed water
the **i;---*"
(b) whether it is a- fact that several
representations wero then made
by the zamindars on rhe;A
to rhe
looal authorities to the efrict
"i'i;;il;;i"i[ui"r*y
that t[" *ri.i-suppry was
insuffioient;
1c) whether the locar authorities took any
steps to save tho rioo
orop on the tail ; if not, why not
? The Honourable,Dr. Sir Sundar
Sinsh Majithia: (a) No. O. tho
stopping of pumps ar rh;;;-;r1;ili,ii#i,
res6, rhe suppryin rho Jeurowar
*"'
i*..",.,1
to ,r.'u.'itl ,-,u*, ir.igatedt;jj'Jfilffi,,#rff:o
'au[o''t'i,
(b) No.
(c) Does not arise as per (a) supra.
Jurnowar,

Drsrnreureny.
*15s. sardar partab
Singh : will
tu the
uue lronourabre
*uuuur'aurs
rtevenue be preased to state_

Minister for

(o) whother it is a fact that there
was no rain in thi months of July
and august, 1982, in the Amritsa"
airtrirt -- "*- tho khari,f
orop had chiefly to dopend on canal
*rt;;;

ffi il;;

n2
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a fact that the Jethowal distributary of the Uppor
IIr)
t- whetheiit is
' Bari Doab Canal remained almost olossd in the months of
July antl August, 193? ; if so, reasons for the same ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the oanal officers of Jethowal tlistri-"
butary received an application from the zamindars of that

i,lnqa complaining a[atst the shortage- of water guPply
dufing the-se months;-if so, whethor the Government is.pre-pared"to plaoe on the tablo of the Houso the said application ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sipgh Maii$ia : - Ja) N9' {n
to 10'05, but in
Eu.rg. rt*ti"ns the rainfall was between 4'05
Aulust the monsoon'was weak.
(b) No. It remained closed for ? days in -J_uly ancl 5 days in August
ao" io'tt" closure of the main canal at head at Madhopur for passing floods
in the river.
(c) No. ir, petition from ono sardar Kartar singh was received ; the same
is beirig-dealt'with in the ordinary routine and consequently could not bo

J"fy-i"'io".

ldid on the table.

Jotnow.tr, DtstntsuteRY.
Singh : Will the llonourable Minister for

*lBl0" Sardar Partab

Bevenue kindlY state(a) whether it is a fact that the tail of Jethowal distributary r-emained
clry on Mondays and Tuesdays during the .period between
4th October, 7037, and 1st November, tg37 ; if so, reasons for

the same ;
(b) whether any complaints were made in this respect to the local
canal odcers by the zamindars of the are& concerned ; if so,
the action taken by tbem on that appliaation; if not', reasons

for the..same ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

perio-a-o"f oi iour Jlondays antl

four

Tuesdays

it

Maiithia:

(o)

remained closed

In

this

on two

Ifondays antl trvo TuesdaY;.
(b) Ye-q. .,\o action is iiltcncleil to be taken a,s the closing of the distributaiy rvas ntcessi[atecl b-,' the rotal,iorral running of c]rannels due to short
supply in the river.

,lorrro*oo nraruIBUT,\ Ii Y.
,F1541. Sardar Partab

Revenue be Pleased to

it

state-

sinsh

: will

the Honourable Nlinister for

is a fact that the regllation of the Jethowal distrientrusted to the Executive Engineer, Baiwin ri,
while-all other managemont, and administration of the afore' said distributary rests with tho Executive Engiueer, Majitha ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the zamindars of Jothowal distributary
have complained to the Irrigation department, that they are
(a) whether

butary

is

STABnED {SUESTION8 AND

ANSWEBS.
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,sufrering heavily from the dual system montioned in (a) abov-e;
,if so, t-he action the Government intends to take in the
.matter 2

'The Honourablc
Dr" Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Jethowal
*ilistributary is in oharge of the Executive Engineer, Majitha division. Its
rregulation is not entnistetl to Exocutive Engineor, Baiwintl division. He
.only looks after the equitable distribution of supplies to all the distributaries
lfsLing off from Main Branch Irower (and Jethowal tlistributary is one of
:them) when the supply is eaual in short of indent.
. (D) Yes. The matter is under invostigation.

BorlrloNlr, Pnocsutmrp or Upprn Benr DoAs ClNlr,.
*lWL Sardar Partab Singh : Wilt tho Honourable Minister for
:Reveuue be pleased to state whet[er it is a fact that the winter rotationol
:programme of tne upper Bari Doab canal begins eaoh year in october

:when rabi crops and viluable vegetables &re sown and the riae crop is-ripe;
if so, roasons lor the same and whether tho Governmont intends to ohange
,the times of the rotational programme of the said canal ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia: The Rabi
Rotationai Piogrr-*. of Upper Bari Doab eanal g-enerally begins -*
-October because"the supplies in-ttre river in that month- drop so low as to be
,insufficient to meet the-ful indent of the ,oanal. The Government is unable
,to make a, change unless the supplies in the river are equal to or in excess of
;the requirements of the canal.

Cnowr LINP.
*1543. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh
Minister for Revenue be pleased to state-

: Will the llonourable

(o) the area of land the Governmont leased out on temporary cultiva'
tion'in the province and' the total amount of lease money
received aunually for the same ;.
of land the Government could give
(b) whether there is ,iy
"r"*
if so, why that has not been
out on temporary cultivation;
leased

out;

(c) the area of Crown land whioh is saleable and how muoh of
commanded and how much uncommanded

Sgndar SinCh Maiithia:
out for temporary cultivation in canal colonies

The Honograble Dr.
:area leased

Sir

it is

?

(a)

The total

Aores.

1984-85
1935-36

417

'o5o
442,440

Figuros for non-oolony are&s are not available. The total amount of
,rent reioived in rospoat, of th" area leassd out for temporary cultivation in
dhe whole province w&sBs.

1984-85

13,89,014
22,56,074

..

l995-86
a

lL8

puNJAB r,EorsrJafivn aBsuuBr,y.
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I Revenue Minister. ]

(D) Governmenf is-

not

a-ware

of any such land. Govornment

aro that efforts should be made to find tenants for all available

land.

orders

Gou..r..oi

(c) AII land
on temporary curtivation is sareabre. uncommanded
-now
land is not..usually
legarded as saleabre. Exact figures of unsareabre area
aro not easily available.

BunNrNo or Gunu Gaenrn Sffrrs er Drpl,lpun.

*ttl4

:

l.ieutenan! sodhi Harnam
wilr the Ironourable
singh
-Gorernment
Premigr kindly state whether thJ
is &w&ro of the faot that
poent!' G_uru Granth sahib was bumt at Dipalpur,- aisirict *Montgomely;
if so, whether the eulprits have been traced ; if"oi, ,i,ly ill
Par$ge,1tary SccretaSV. @I_ir
Mahmood): Government
:,
rs awaro that the G'anth sahib in the llaqbool
Dharamsala_ rlira siirgh at Dipalpur
was set on fire on the night
the 22nd and 28rd Noiember, 'Igbz.
The c,Eritr. have not yet _between
bgrt tracod, but^ investigatio; i; proceeding
under-the dir-ect supervision of the district officers ,"t u ,.**"i uas
beeil
ottered for rnformation Ieading to their arrest.
Ih.o Muhammad Yusaf Khan: May f know what is tho position

now?

t
Parf$mgntary Secretary: I am happy to state that difforent
communrtres have come to a compromise under which healthy relations
have been restored. r am particularly derighted to rtat" tuai on the
zth
a general procession of Hinclus, Mrislims ,"a Sitrr, *as taken out
falyary
ul the local area and Guru Granth sahib was installed at the place where it
w-as^previously burnt.. on the following day sikhs celebrateditre
birtrraay
of Guru Gobind singli without any uitoward incident. So ir" amicable
relations continue and Governrrront hope that they will continu. in fot*".

DrreLrun, Soneepune CeNAr,s exo Kenrenpun MrNon.
*'1545. Lieutenant
Sodhi Harnam Singh : Will the Honourable
__
Minister for Bevenue kindly state(a) the total number of da_ys fo: whjch Dipalpur canal ran in 1987,
and the number of days for which it ran with fulI supply;
(b) whether rt is a fact that this oanal suppries water from tho 16th
to the l5th October; if so, reisons why it did not run
{nril
for this period at full supply;
(c) the total numter of days for whioh lowor sohagpura canal
ran from 19BE to 19BT and the numbor of days 16r which it
ran with full supply;
(d) the total nupber- of days for which Kartarpur minor ran in
1985, 1936 and 1987; and the number o-f days for which
Kartarpur minor ran with full supply during the ,"^"
yeers ;
(e) whethor it is a fact that the outlets on these canals were dosigned.
'

for tull supply;

SIABRED QUESTIONE AND

(fl

whether

lor

it is a faot that the land
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whioh is irrigaied in september

*ffif

raW
shown in .the pspers os irrigated tor
^isper
to show 66
ceot. of irrigatlon l if so, reosone for the

ulw

dme ;
(g) wbether the Government is awaro of the fact that the oanol
water in_October ir supplied for lE days only by rotetion,
and-people are obliged to irrigete their linrts for iabi, in Sep.
tember t

(l) if the answer to (fl

above be in the affirmative, the steps the
to take in the matter ?

Goverumeut intends

-

Thc Honourable Dr. Sir Suidar Singh

days, respectively.
(D) (t) Yes, if available.

Maiithia:

(a) 1?8 and 96

-- -(ii)^ Suppp -was not available in the rivor for moeting full indents
0f all the Sutlej Valley
canals and thereforo they had to sharJthe available

aupply.

(c) The Lower Sohag Braneh ran for159 days in 1935,
158 days in 1936,
170 days in 1937,
and with full indent for38 clays in 193b,
71 days in 1936, and
' 97 days in 1937.
(d) Kartarpur distributary rilas open for130 days in 1985,
141 tlays in 1936, and
146 days in 1937.
Ran with fuf indent for109 days in 19Si
120 days in 1936, and
129 days in 1937.
(e) outlets are being designed to run proportionately both at fufl supply
and at normal supply.
(/) rrrigation done in september is recorded in septomber and. in the
If area irrigated is sown inrabi, tho area is.trafrsforrod to the robri
t\*rt.
khaarah.- Tho object is not to show any percentage of irrigation but to
ensure that irrigated areas are promptlv recorded.
@) This is generally tho case.
([) None, as all the available .u* ,, being distributed.

Gnev Ceuir,s, Fonoznronn.

*15{6. Lieutenant Sodhi Hanam Singh: Will tho

Honourable
Minister lor Revenue kindly state-(o) whether the Goverament is aware of the fact that Grey Canals,
Feroze-pore, ar-e not getting reguler supply of vater aad that
there is no weir in the river;
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I Lt. Eodhi flarnam Sinqh.'l
(D) whether the Gov-ernment is also aware of the faot that omtrg
to irregular water supply crops of the zami')dors irrigateil
by thiJoanal are usuilly damaged ; if - so, the action the
Gbvernment inteuds to take to regulate the water supply ou
those canals

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yos'
(b) Yes, to some extent. fhe Grey canals being inundation channels
the ffiply of water tlepends on the volume of water in the river, which
oannot be regulatetl.

Breru

Deu

ScupMs.

*1il7. Rai Sahib

Chaudhri Het Ram: Will the Ilonourable
state(a) the date and time when the idea of the Bhakra Dam Scheme
originated with the Punjab Government and the amount of
exponditure inaurred on that scheme so far by it;
(b) whether before incurring any - expenditure in this connection
the Punjab Government had an opportunity of nogotiating
about t[is matter with Bilaspur State ; it so, vhebher the
negotiations were carried on direct or through the Govern'
ment of India;
(o) whether the Government is prepared to lay on the table of the

iMinister of Bevenue be ploased to

Ilouse a copy of the oorrespondence on this subject ;
(d) the stage vhioh the Bhakra Dam Scheme has reached up till
now and the approximate time when the scheme is oxpected
to be finallY undertaken 2

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh ttliriitSia

:

(o) fho proposal

store water on the Sutlej river appears to have originated in a noto by
(Sir l-,ouis Dane) the Lieutonant-GoYornor of tho Punjab in 1908.

to

The amount of expenditure incurred so far on thig account is Rs. 15
lakhs.

(b) No. Negotiations with Bilaspur State were not initiatott before
investigations were made because it was necessary to know whethor there
would be any necossity for negotiations.
(c) No.

(d) The honourable member is roferred to the reply to question
No. *8021.
Chaudhri Anant Ram: Is there any schemo undor considsration of
to supply wator to that area ?
Government
tbe
Minister : I think I have already repliod to such like quostions-rather
sulplementary questions. If the honourable member will kindly refor to
those, he will find my replies there.
rPag* t{u-.l ante.
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Inonnasnp supprry oF warnn ron llrssen Drsrnrcr.

*15{8. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Het

Rani: Will the llonourablo
state whother the Govetnment has
, atloptod eny measures so fa,r as to supply a greater quantity of water to the
'"iar distiict from the Western Jumna Canal to proteat that tlistriot from
tequent farirines and draught ?
Ihe Honourable Dr. sir sundar sinch Maiithia 3 The attention
.of the honourable membor is invitedto reply [iven tothe question No. *970.
Minister;oi

B;""d-be

pt"ased

io

SpnBeurNc oF EDUCATIoN rN Hrsse,n Drgrnrct.
-

*1549. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Het Ra".

[{inister of Education be pleased to state-

: Will the llonourable

(o) the percenta$e of literacy in the, Hissar distriet for this year
and the last year separately;
(b) whether the Government has so far considered or is prepared
to consider the question of giving more attention in the
sprbad of educati6n in the said diitriot by granting speoial
grants for the purpose ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye
1936-37 which shows an improvement.

:

(a) B'2

in

1935-36 and 11

in

(b) The Hissar district is graded at 70 per cent. for purposes of grant
from Govornment and receivei annually its share of the money distributetl
as grants to district boards. The measure of Governments' financial assist'
anc-e depends on the actual expenditure of the district board on oducation.
It is impossiblo in these days of financial stringency to pay any special grants
to district boards for any furthor expansion of education.
fNrnnunorern Cor,r,ncp er Hrssln.

Sahib Chaudhri Het Ram: Will the Honourable
state(o) whether it is a faot that the Honourable Mr. llanohar J-,al as

*1550"

'Minister of ERai
duca tion be pleased to

Minister for Education once remarked in his speech at Hisser
that the Government was considering the question of opening
an intermediate college there;

(b) if the answex to part (a) be in the affirmative, whether that rema,rk
rspresented the intention of the Government in the matter,
and if so, when the collego at Hissar may be expeeted to be
opened ?

Ihe Honourable Mian Abdul Haye

:

(a) Yes.

(b) The proposal has been droppetl as Government. is not in favour of
starting anJr more intermodiato colloges in the province.

952
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27rr JlNv.,

rx Hrssen Drsrnror.

Sahib Chaudhri Het Ram: Will the

Premier be pleased to

1ggg.

statF

Honourable

(o) the aumber of prosecutions started by the Ilissar police ageinst
the Odes for murders committed by the latter during the lsst
five yoars with the result in eaah ca-se ;
(D)

the nrlm-ber of zamindars murdered by the Odes during that
periocl ;

(c) whether it is a fact that the zamindars of the Ilissar district
I have often sent representations to Government to the effect
that their Iives and crops be protected from the Odes ; if so,
!\e spgoia] steps that have been taken or aro proposod to be
token in thr matter ?

. It{*-.ntary
and (D) Nil.

Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjat Singh):

(o)

3'-

(4 No- such representations have boen received from the Hissar district,
tloyeh r-erbal ccmplaints u ere made to my honourable colleague, the Minister
of Development, in the course of ono of his tours last su-mmer. As has
already Leen eriplained, the rhole ode question is at present under tho con-

sideration of Government.

xrcnurrrrrrxr

FRoM Hrssen FoR rHE

SupnnrrcroNDnNr

Posr or rxsprcron on Dnpury
or Por,rcn.

*1552. Rai Sahib Chaudbri Het
Ram : Will the Honourable
Premier be pleased to state whother eny one from the Hissar ilistrict has
so far been recruited as rnspector or Deputy Superintendent of police
direct ; if not, why not ?
-Parliaae ntary.se_cretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh) : None
^tle
direr'tly recruitecl !"pt!y superintendents or rnspectorJal present
9f
in
the rervice Lelong to tle rlissar district. Those reciuitmonts dro not
made on

'

a,

dislrict

basis.

, Rrcntru.urNr FRoM Hrssen ron ExrcuuvE AND Juorcrer, posrs.

*1553. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Het Ram: 'Will the
Honourable
Pregrelbe pleased to state the number and names of the persons bolonging
to the Hissar district who have so far been recruited fdr the Execu-tiv6
and Judieial branches of t-he Punjab civil Service and also for any of the
posts in the Jrrigation, co-operative and Agricultural departments with
the date on which each was so recruited

?

. Parliamentary lecreta-ry (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : The information required- by the Honourabl-o Member can be colleoted irom the History
of Servicos of Gazetted Government Servants, a copy of which will bo foun"d.
in the Assembly I-ribrary.

"
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Dnpury CoMursgrou,R,E otrx,ro,,

Fnnoznponn.

Lieutenant
--. .*1554
-sodhi Harnam singh
Miaister
for Revenue be pleased
to-stale-

:

wilr the Eonoureble.

(a) the number of vacancies that were filled in the offioes under the

direct or indirect control of the Deputy commi,sionen,
Ferozepore, iluring the timo Mr. eminiaain, i.C.S., U"i
been Deputy Commissioner at X,erozepore;
(b) procedure adopted to fill up these vacancies;

-

(c) the-number soparatery of rrindus, sikhs and Muslims who
have
been taken to filI up these vacancios ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Two.
(D) selection r-as made in accord.ance with rures 10 (a) of
the punjab
District Subordinate Sorvice Rules, 1988.
(c) One Hindu and one Muslim.
X'nnn suppry

or vEcErArrr,-";il".Tjtrr, GennnNs ro GovnnxurNr

*1555-. Lieutenant
Sodhi Harnam siagh : wilr the Honourable
{inanc.e Minister be pleased 6 *t;t;;h;her the Government'offioials are
to, get vegetables from the Jail gardens free of ohargo ; if so,
?,":*"o
tne grounds on which they are so allowed ?

.- ThL. Honourablg Mr. Manohar Lal : The system in force i, described in paragraph
of _th19 funjan ,laii tUu""ui. purrg"upn ZgZ (b)
_961.
of the Report of the rndian
Jails committbe, 1g19-20 shows tiat it is com.
mon to most of the provinces in rndia. It not only romoves a possible
to co*upt practicos, but acts as an encouragement to ine jait
:*:::,1:1,
subordinates to tako an interest in the prison gardens.
. I)iwan Chaman 16ll s IIay r a!-k whether all the products of jail are
given free of charge to Governmurt off"iuls ?
Minister: r have alre-ady *n,swered the question but may r for tho
information of the honourable.membor say....
Chaman LaII : I have heard the Honourable Minister's reply.
_ piwqn
of the,reply given by him regarding the free issue of veg€tabtes U6dg
Il_":l
conctucrvo to keeping servicss free from corruption, may r ask ir that alsd
applles to other produco of jails ?
Minieter : What other prodrrce ?
.. . Diwan Chaman Lall : Munj mats, carpets, d,urrtes, etc. Are these
things also supplied froe of charge i
Minirter: No. As a matter of fact only an inffnif,ggipslly small
proportion of vegetablos is allowod not to Gbvornment officials" as tho
qrestioner suggests but to subordinate officials and small jail staff like
the warders, etc.
. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta
to jail oftcials ?

:

rs the furnituro suppriod on reduced rater.

puNJAB r,Ecrgr,arlvn

1964

asstMBrY. l27tu. Jrxv.,

1988.

Minister: I do not see how this question arises out of the main
question. The question was about the vegetables. If the honourable
member is so curious, then f might say that no furniture is suppliod free to
anybody.

Pandit Muni Lal

Kdia:

Are vegetables primarily requirod for the

prisoners ?

Minigter

3 If you had roferred to the paragraph that I

havo cited,

would have told you that only a very small-infinitesimally small-portion
of the vegetables grown is available to junior jail staff such as warders, etc.

it

Diwan Chq".an

.opinion that this small

Lall:

Is

quantity

it the Honourable Minister's considered
of vegetables availablo to junior staff of

jails really leads to. eradication of corruption

?

Toun sv tnp Dppurv CoMlrrssroNon, Fnnoznnonn.
*1556. Lieutenant Sodhi Harnam Singh: Will the Hr,nourable
Preuier be pleased to state(a) the amount of travelling allowance received by the Depul,y
Commissioner, Ferozepore, for each month since his appoint'

"

ment as Deputy Commissioner, Ferozepore;
(b) the number of villages in the said district he has visited so far

where the approach was not by pucca road., canal road or by

train

*:'

;

(c) the number of villages in that district where he has been so far I
(d) the number of days he put up in tents while on tour of Lhe ilaqa,
so far on horseback ;
le) whether the Governm6nt has issued instructions to all the district
officers in the province to go into the interior of the districts
on horsebqpk and to make personal acquaintance with the
villagers ?

:

(a) to (d)
Parliamentary Secretary (IIir llaqbool lVIahmood)
.,Govornmont is as anxious as the honourable member that deputv commis'siohers should visit rural areas and scrutinise their touring with oare. It
is not in the public interest to go into details..
(e) Yes.

PnornorroN or Tnlpp eNo INpusrnv ar LupnrrlNe.
*1557. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister
,of Development be pleased to state whether Government aro aw&re of the
faot that l-rutlhiana is one of the biggest hosiery centres in Intlia whore
. at present cut-throat competition is going on leading to the destruction of
the whole trade and to the wiping out of the chances of industry ; if so,
whethe.r Government proposes to take some suitable action to protect trade
anil industry at Irudhiane ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (Ti) Govofnment are
aw&re that Ludhiana is a very large hosiory centre, but they aro not a,ware
of the oxistence of the type of competition suggested by the honourable
member.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS.
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('rid Does not arise.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: IIas Government made any enquiries

this point

on

?

Minister:

Sir.

No,

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

is really jeopardised

:

O
Is it not a faot that the hosiery intlustry'

?

Minister: That is a mere statement.
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta : I want to know whether Government has
taken care to enquire into this question.
Minister: Government had no ocoasion to do so.
Panfit Muni Lal Kalia : Is there oompetition between the L'udhiana
manufaoturers and the Japan traclers ?
Minister : But the questionrelates only to competition between owners
of hosiery faotories at L,udhiana alone.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: The question relates to competition bet*u"" in"ru people and outsiders (Voices: No, no). Is there oompetition,between the-Itroiiery Institute in Ludhiana and these manufacturers ?
Minister : Not to mY knowledge.
[Iosronv Fecronrns er L/unmeNe.

*1558. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Ilonourable Minister.
of Development be pleased to state-whether he is aware of the faot that
most of tf,e hosiery f-actories at l-,udhiana are workinS i1-da1k antl dingy
residential houses'and for that reasons are unable to fulfil tho provisions
of the }actories act ; if so, what action Government proposes to take in
this respect in public intorest

?

Thc llonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: Part ('d) Government
are ,*uiJ[[at *or. tha-n half the hosiery factories in Ludhiana are located
in unsuitable buildings
Part (r,i) If any honourablo member would kindly m.ake any suggestions
to improve ihe present stato of things_th-e suggestions will receive very o_are'
ful c6nsitieratio-n. The Director of Inclustries has already been asked to

oonsult local factOry ownels and submit his own suggestions on this problem.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Has Government received any reprosonta'
tion in thls comection from- the hosiery manufaoturers of Ludhiana suggesting that, iand may bo made available to them for oonstructing factories on
small scales on modern lines ?

Minister

:

Does

it

arise out of my ans'wer

?

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 Yes, because the Honourablo Minister ie
inviting suggestions. I wanl to know whether any suggestions have alroady
been made to them or not

?

i Was any representafion made
visit to Irudhiana on this point ?
recent
his
on
Minister
Eonouralte
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

to

the-

956

or
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Minister

: f

representation.

do

not

lZTrn JeNv.,

1g8g.

remember having received &n;: so"1, suggestion

Diwan Chaman Lall.: IIay I ask the Honourable }finister .whether
any reports from the staff have beef received by the aupurtrr,"rrt
concerned
regarding breaches of the Factories Act by the rlrvners
irr.r"- t-rtories ?
"i
Minister s Does it ariss out of my answer ?
LdI: The question is that most of ilie factories at
- Diwanarechaman
Ludhiana
working^ il-dark ur.i dirrg;, resiriential houses and
for that
reason are unable to fulfil the provisit_rni of the Factories
Act flow does

it not arise out of that

question-

?

.I ask whether reports of these breaches of the Factories Act ha'e .been
reoeived by the Honourable Minister.
Minister
by me.

:

so far as

I

can recollect, no s.ch reports

ha'e

been received

Pnrorcnl:s MuNrcrper, Couurrr:op.

*1559. sardar Hari Singh
: wilt the Honourable MiniBter of public
Works.be pleased to state(a) whether it is a ract that pindigheb Municipal committee
is an

entirely nominated body ;
(b) the year in which the Municipality was
constituted at that place i
(c) whether his attention has been drawn to a strong pubric
demand

by the citizens concerned for pracing tr,u u""i"iirr co**itG"
on an elective basis;
(d) the action proposed to be taken by bhe Government
in the
matter ?
The Honourable. Mul:r Nawabzada Marik.Khizar Hayat
Khan
Tiwana:- (a) ,(b) tld ({)
The honourubte *ember is referred to the answer
to starred question No. *1481.1
(o) Yes.

rl'n*rssroN rN GovnnNuENT DUE' rN MoNrcolr'Ry DI*TR,ICT
CON,DING TO THE SLIDING SCAI,E.

,'1560.

AC-

:

Lieutenant -sodhi Harnam singh
will the rronourable
Minister for Revenue be pleased
to stati(a) the amount of remission in Government dues
that has beon
allowed according to the sriding scares this y"*. i"
district and also tho amount Jo romitted h";i"g ile
rast two
years separately;
(D) whether it is a fact that the amount remitted
according to sriding
scale svstem this vear in the said districi-il-;;;y
smal as
comparod with the amount so remitted during'iiie
tast two
yoars ; if so, why

lto"6";;;

?

*Pages 867-69 anfo,,
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Maiithia: (a)Amounts of the

Haruest.

793G
Kherdl 1986 .
Rab,i 1937
Khariflgg1.
Rab,i

sli,iling. .scd,e

.

rernl,gsu)ng.

,,#li,

g,7l,Z}g

B,10,Sgl

2,84,945

.

Z,}Z,BOB

decrease is due to variation in the rate of remission which is
-based(b)onThe
the prices prevailing in the previous agricultu*f y.rr.--'

Ruurgsro* ru LlNo ripvoxur exr AsreN^

,* tr{o*r*orE*,. Drsr*rcr.
Lieutenant
sodhi
Harnam
singh: will the I{onourable
--. .*1561.
Ministor
for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the zamindars of distriot Montgomery
recently applied to the Deputy commissionor of that "airt"idt
requesting for remission in land revenue and. water rates
on cotton- crop this year which has. beon very much damaged
?y t to; if so, whether the De^puty Commissioner, Montgomiry,
has forwarded the case to the Government with his recomlmendi-

tion that 10 per cent. of the land rovenue and abiana be

(b)

remitted as a special case ;
if the answer to the above be in the affirmative, the action that
tho Government proposes to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: (o) yes. Appliaations were received by the Deputy coni'missioier- iro*'time to time.
These were dealt with under the orrtinary kharaba rules. The
to the
latter part of the quesl,ion is in the nugaiive.
"rrr*"*
(b) Does not arise.
MntrrnL Des Hosprre,r, et Mooe

_ *1562. Lieutenant Sodhi IIarnaE Singh : Witl the Honourable
Minister for Education be pleased to state(a) the,amount of grant-in-aid that is being givon to Mathra Das
Hospital at Moga ;
(b) whether the Government intends to provincialise
date ; if not, why not ?

it at some future

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : (o) R,s. 5,000 per annum legg
12| per cent. on account of emergency crit.
(b) No. rn 1928 and 1981 tho question of provincialization of this
_
hospital was referrod to the District Board, Ferozfoore, but the Board did
not agree to the proposal.
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PRoPERTY

sv

INora'N

MpRoHANTS REsTDTNG rx CeNroNunNrs.
*156:1" Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable X'inance'
Minister [e pleased to state whether G-overnment are aw& e of the fact that
irai*o ,rro.iarits residing in Military Cantonment areas in the Punjab suffer
heavy losses on account of the gteat clifficulty generally-experiene6d by them
warr,ants for attachment of the property of. the wives of Qur^gpean
in ge.tting--Officers
and soldiers g4ecuted llrich are isgued by Civil Courts'
Milltary
non-payment of the dues decreed against them ; if so,
for
Punjab
in the
ihe action ifr*t th" Punja6 Govbinment prcipose to take to safeguard the"
interests of such Indian merchants ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: No complaints of this kind
have been received.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Has the attention of Government been
drawn to a statement, whicli has recently appeared in the press about one'
Mrs. Jarvis having evaded service of the attachment warrant and the helplessness of the Simla Court in the matter ?
Minister: My attention has not been drawn to any such statement.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Do Government propose to take aotion
if their attention is drawn to it ?
Minister : We shall be prepared to examine the position.

\\re'rnnr,ocerNe rN Lver,r,pun.

*1564. Khan Sahib Rai Shahadat Khan: Will tho Honourable
Minister of Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that waterlogging is speedily spreading in
the distriet of L;rallPur ;
(b) whether it is a fact that some of th_e higher authorities visitedl
the area on Rajbahas Dangali, Nahra and Buohiana which
has been chiefly so damaged ;
(c) if so, the report of the officers who visited this area and their
proposals in this connection ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia z (a) Thur has
been gradually spreading in the Jaranwala tahsil of the Iryallpur district
tlurin{ the lasi 4 }ears, particuiarly in the Dangali and Nahra extensions.
(b) Yes.
(c) It is agaiDst conslilutional practice to lay-on the table the report
or thb'proposals of the of6,cers but Government is alive to the situation and
is taking measures to combat the evil.

or lrtNos to TrnNr Pavnns or BenleneB

AND S.tvlower,l
Tneuls.
*1565. Khan Sahib Rai Shahadat Khan: will the Honourable'
Minister of Revenrre be pleased to state(o) vhether it is-a faot that the area of the thanas Baraghar and
Sayadwala in district Sheikhupura was previously in the.
Montgomery district t

GneNrs

a
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it is a fact that in 1912-13 it was ircluded in the Lyallpur
district ; and in 7922 it was again included in tho Sheikhupura
district ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Settlement Offioer, Sheikhupura,
prepare-d a list of the timi payers of this i,l,aqa in tg}?-Z-q:
if so, the number of persons on that list an[ the number of
those among.them who *ere granted lands in Rakh Pir Mahal
and the re&soDs for not granting lands to others of the s&mocategory, if any ;
(d) whether the Government now intend to grant land to thosti
persous who rere not granted any land but whose n&mos
were on the list mentioned in (c) above, ; if not, why not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si"gh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
,(o) Lists of. timi, payers of the ilaqa were prepared by the Deputy
Commissioner in 1927 according to which the number of suoh families was
1,458. Under the orders oonveyed in Punjab Govornment letter No. l25F-C.,
dated the 8rd April 1934, (73) rectangles on well sinking conditions were
allotted to those found most desorving
(d) Government does its utmost to distribute land available to those
most deserving. fhere must always be some border line cases whioh are
ilifficult. Sometimes spurious claims are advanced antt nave to be eliminatod. In no case has any one a right to such land aud entry on a list confers no title whatever.
(D) whether

i1566. Khan

SahibHi

-s:#;*"f,il.":

tr',i[ tho

Honourabre^

Minister of Revenue be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that a list of the Timi payers of Rahana,
Baggi Dal, Kannal and Dangali ,tlaqt in the distriot of L,yallpprrvas prepared in the year 1928 ;
(b) the reasons or inteutions of Government for the preparetion of
such a

.

list

;

(c) the action the Government has so far taken in this respect ;
(d) if no aetion has so far been takon, whether Government is prepared to take any aation now in this matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (a) I-,ists for
Bahana, Baggi Dal wero prepared in 1928, thoso for Dangali in 1936-37.
No lists have been proparod of. t'trni guz&rs in Khannal.
(b) To provide to the extent to which land was available for those who,
though eligible for consideration at the time of allotment of grants on camol
termi on the Lower Cheuab Canal, did not succeed in being selected for such
grants.

(c) Irand was a.llotted

Ertenision in 1935.
(d) Does not arise.

to

ti,mi g%zors of Bahana, Beggi Dal on Burala

o

.
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rno CnNrner, A$A.N Tn,apnns lNo
Dpalnns
AssocrerroN HosrrlRpufi.
Csenes
{'156?. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable Minister of
Revenue be pleased to state-(a) whether the Gove-rnment has received a reprcsentation, dated
'
the 2nd November, 1937, by the Central Asian Tmders and
'
Charas Dealers Assoeiation, Hoshiarpur ; if so, will he pleaso
lay a copy of the same on the table of the House ;
/b) whether the issues raised in the said representation wore given
consideration to by the Government ; if so, vith what result;
(c) whether the Govornmelit has received another representation,
dated the Z?th December, 1937, from the sa,id Associatinn protesting against the Government Notifrcation No. 5097-Excise;
dated 14th December, 1937, if so, the substanee of that.re'
presentation and the action Golernment propose to take in:
the matter ?
.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes(b) Yes. After the fullest consideration it was decideLl to adhere to
the frice fixed., i.e., R,s. 4-8-0 per seol for sale to lioensed' dealers within tho
RnpnnsENrA,rroN Brr

Punjab.
(c) yes.

of contral Asian traders rvas recoivetl by me
they_were givgn a- fuil hearin-g of their case
and.
1938
oo tU* 6th January,
Rs. 4-8-0 fixetl. ft was decided that in
price
from
the
oi
i*
the traders a reasonable profit and
allows
""nu"".ment
price
this
Government
of
tL. oi.*

A

deputation

uo immediate alteration is

contemplated'

Scnoor,

ron Dnar-Murn

t

Curr'PnuN'

*1568. Sardar Hari Singh : will the Honourable Minister for Edu,atio"i[Llteasea to state whether the Government has considered the quesilr" opening a school for the dea,f-mute children of the province ; if

"t what result'
so, with

?

t Attontion is invited to the
The Honourable Mian Abdgl
tl"y."
*1q551
asked
by Lala Duni Chanrl, M- Ir. A.
No.
,epfy fri"" t"1ti-q"estio"
OescnND MATTEn' rr'r

TPxr Boors'

rPogo 60i oale.

.
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vlich. had been presoribed. for many years. After examinations by oompetent persons such of the passages as requirod deletion were omitted
.in accordanee with the decision of tue soilto, and. the attenbion of ths
Board of Stutlies ooncernoil was drawn to this fact.
- Sardar Hari Singh: May I ask the llonourable Minister whethor he
is upaware that articles have appeareil and. are still appearing ii the loool'
press and in an Eaglish daily regard.ing obscene mattor in tho text booke.
Minister: f havo alreatty answeled. that question.
- $ardar Hari Singh : Will the Ilonourable Minister be pleased, to state
whether ho has received any oomplaint ?
Minister : So far as books prescribed by the dopartmont are concertred,
f d.o not think we have receiveilany complaints.
Sardar Hari Singh : f am asking about those books.
Minister: If the horiourable msmber brings such casos to my notioe
f will certainly take nocossary aotion.
Applro.r TroN ron TRANsT,ER or Senpen Tn.re Srnon Swerlr.rten,
A STATE PnISONER, TO ANOTEER JAIL.

I

*1570. Sardar Hari Sinch : Will tho llonourable Premier be
-ql.."t.l to- state
whether it is a- fact that Bibi rej Kaur, wife of sardor
-the
SiqSh
Swatantar,
M.I,.A., a state prisoner in
Campbellpur JaiI,
-Teja

has applied to the Goveurment for the transfer of her husband tb a jiil oearer
to her horno ; if so., the grounds of the petition and the action thl Goverament took on the same ?

- -Parliamentary- Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mrhmrod ): Yes. A oopy
of the- petition is laid on the ta6te. A replj has bean sent t'hat afber caref-ril
'consideration of the case Governmsnt aro -unable to accele to the requost
for the removal of tho State prisonor to another jail.
Sardar Hari Singh: May I know the reasons ?
- Parliamentary Secretary: It is not in tho public interest to disclose
the roasons.
Copy ot_an apgil,ication, duteil, Srit January, 'J.919, Jrcm Bibi Tej Kaur, oilloge
P^**, Post Ofi,ce Ghntewala, d,tstrict Amritsar, to ttw prime Mtniatir,
Gooernm,ent oJ the Pun;jab, Lahore.

I

beg rospectfully to draw your kind attontion to tho following faots

:-

My hgsbaud sordar Teja singh 'savtantar' is a stato prironor ia campbellpur Joil. r
am ontitled to interviow hiq'onco iwook. But he is impri.oou,h -"i *on r ai.tioou tthat f hove
.to
undergo the following diffioultiee in seoing him.
Alraid of travollins alono, I hevo to take somobody along with

.Soooadly,-if

Pe*rs to9 emall

to Rs.40.

f

^u

5o 6s,mpbollpur and

pay

take advantage of my right of weekly intorviows, tho allowanoo grautod to
-ioi.

* sum to pay for"four tripr df

t.o p*"ori" t" b"*fu"rrp"..

uoi

amounts

child r1no.n whop I coulil,bsstow my attontion onC lovo, I havo no boly to think
19
^^ .__TTloF
ot
Dut Ey husb&nd
who ir a pri:onor tucked up in * far away jail.
roque.t
r
you,
thorofore, very humbry th&t my huspand s. Toja singh 'srvtontar, bs
.
. transfored to somo noarby jail.

I

hope you

will pay your kind oud peroon+l attontion to this

oaso and oblige.

a2
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*15?1. Sardar Hari Singh : Will the Honourable l\{inister for Iievenue be pleased to state whether his attention has been drawn to the ptblio
complaint regarding the location of liquor shops on the Railway Road, at
Amritsar, I if so, the aotion proposod to be tahon by the authoritios in the.
matter

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: No such complaint has been brought to the attention of tho Government.
Euor,uupxrs or Zerr,paRs AND LaMsenpens.
*1572. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Het Ram : Will the Honourable }finister
of Revenue be pleased to stats whether it is a fact that the Puniab Legislative Council resolved in one of its sessions held in March, 192"1, thai the
emolumonts of the Zaildars ancl Lambardars be doubled ; if so, the reasons
why that rosolution has not been given effect to sri far

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia 3 Yes, but the
Govornment is not prepared to accept this proposal. They consider that
the amount of remuneration is not the principal attrtrction of thgse posts,
and the additional cost, rvhich will amount to about 25 iaklis, is pr0hibitive.
Penr,IatrpxrAny AND Pnrverp Srcnorlnrps.
*1573. Diwan Chaman Lall : Will the Honotrrable Premjer be,
pleasod to stateL (a) the pay of each parliamentary secretary or parliamentary
plivate secretary;
p) whether theso secretaries drarv their allowances qs members.
'
of the Assembly in atlclition to their salaries ;
Ir. (a) tlre total amount of travelling allowance drawn by parliarnentary secretaries since the assurnption of their offiee ;
(b) rvhat sums Lave been so drawn by each parliamentary secretary
from the date of his appointment up to the 15th Debember ;
(c) the nature of duties for the performance of which travelling
allowance was drawn in each

III.

c;ase I

in connection rvith the
payments made to the parliamentary secretaries -from the
date of their appointment up to the 15th December ;
IY. the duties performed by the parliamentary secretaries from,
the date of their appointment up to the 15th December ;
is a fact that no official department files have been shown,
V.' whether
' to or it,dealt
with by the parliamentary secretaries up to the 15th
of Decomber ?
the tota] expendituro incurred

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia

(Revenue

Ministeri : I. (a) Parliamentary Secretaries are paid at the rate of Rs. 500
a month each excopt tho Parliamentary Secrotary, Political and Parliament-"
ary Secrotary, General who receive Bs. 750 per monsem and Rs. 625 per
mensom, respectively.

(b) Yes.
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(a) Rupees 826-12-0.

(6) Parliamentary Secretary, Revenue antl Irrigation Bs. 896-12-0.

(c) Public business.
[I-V. fhe attention of the honourable member is invitetl to the answer
:given to starred. questions No. *989,1 and x1581.8
Sardar Hari singh : May I ask rvhat the naturo of the publio business
was ?

Minicter: In the case of the Parliamentary

Revenue' Secretary, he

was sent to look into the mattor of the Sher Khan dispute.

Sardar Hari Singh

Ministen gott

3

In

regard' to t'he Private Secretary

?

the Bocretaries wont for the same purpose.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Is it open to Parliamentary so6otaries
to carry on their professional work or businoss along with tho duties imposed
.on them as Parliamentary Secretaries ?
' Minister 3 That does not a,rise.
Diwan Cho-an LalI : In view of the fact that theso Parliamentery
Seeretaries are paid by this House as rvell as allowances under the Govern.
ment Allowance Rulos, are the Parliamentary Secretarios wholetime Gov'
.ernment servants or not ?
(No answor).
Diwan Chaman Lall : This is tr, question of groat importanco to this
House as well as to the public. May I ask whether it is a fact that they are
Governmont servants or not ?

Minister : I should like to look into the rnatter. If my frientl givos
I will do so.
Diwan Cha".an Lall: May I ask whethor in actual work one of
these Parliamentary Secrotaries is acting in private service elsewhere ?
Mr. Speaker 3 A question to that effect was disallowed by His Exme notice

.cellency rocently.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : But this question is one which concerns the
privileges of this House, whether an offisial who is a wholetimo officia,l oan
,continue to be in tho service of an Indian Prince or in private service ?
Mr. Speaker: That question was disallowed by His Excellency and
therefore

I cannot allow ib.

Lall: will tho Honourable Minister let this House
have the information whsther any Parliamentary Secretary ls vslking sB
a part time official or as a wholotimo official or rvhethor any Parliamentary
flecreta.ry is working part time here and part time elsewhere ?
Il[r. Spealer: It is the same question wordod differently.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Aro there any terms of appointment of
.these Parliamentary Sscretarie.q ?
Diwan chaman

rPa,gee 294-06 aata.

*ago

e72 ilnfra.
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Diwan Chaman LaIl : Sir, the point is very important. The issue
raisod is whether a Parliamentary Secrotaffy or a Parliamentary Private$ocretary can continue to be in private employ when he is recoiving
omoluments and salaries and allowances as a wholetimo official of the
Punjab Governmont. That is an important mattor for us to decide.
. Mr. Speaker: Tho honourable member can give notiee and ha,ve a
reply.
Nuunr:n oF pERs.oNspAGArNsr *;;?TSH:oN wAS IAI<EN r,oR

*1574. Diwan Chaman Lall
pleased to

state-

: Will the Honourable Premier

be'

(a) the number of persons against whgm action wa,s taken during the
period from the 22nd of June, 1937, to the 17th of December,
1987, (?) for political offence, (,r,i) under section 124-A,Indian
Ponal Codo, and (!ii) under the Criminal Law Amondment .
Act, separately, giving names, offences ancl sentenees in eaoh,
caso ;

of persons intorned or oxte,rned since the 22nd of
June, 1937, up to the 17th of I)ecember, 1937,'with thoirnames.
and reasons for the action taken in oach case ;

(b) the nuurber

(o) the number of persons interned or externed or tried undor section

124-A, Indian Penal Code, or under the Criminal Iraw
Amendment Act betrveen the lst of April and the 21sh of
June, 1937 ?
Parliamentary Secretary: (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : (a) (r,) It is
not understood what ths honourable member means by the expression
' political o ences.' If he.will explain. the nature of the information requirod
by him,I shall be glad to supply it.
(ii) and (iii) and (b) Eight persons were prosecuted under section
l2/t-L., Indian Penal Code, including three who were also prosecuted under"
soction 153-A, Indian Penal Cocle. One of them has beon sentenced to 6'
months' rigorous imprisonment and. a fine of Rs. L00, another to 1| years'
rigorous imprisonment and two to L yoar's rigorous imprisonment. The
cases against the remaining four persons are pending in court.
Nine persons were dotainod under section 2 of the Punjab Criminal
Lrpw (Amendment) Act, 1935 ; two were restricted under section 3 and
ssvon wore externed from the Punjab under tho same section. These
persons had aoted or were about to act in a manner prejudicial to'the publio
safe.ty and peace. Two persons were prosecuted under section 5 of ths
Punjab Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, 1935, for breach of restriction or'
externment orders and were sentenced to six and nine months' imprisonmeatr;espectively.
It is not in the public interest to disclose the names of tho person*
egainst whom action was taken.
(o) One person was detained under section 2 of the Punjab Criminal
Iraw (Amendment) Aot, 1935, three persons were restricted under sdction &.
and one was externed from the Punjab under the same section. Ihero wae.
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no prosecution under the Criminal Iraw (Amendment) Aot. One persoa
w&s prosocuted under eection 124-A,Indian Penal Code.
- Lda Deshbandhu Gupta : Is it a faet that ono Baba Karam Singh
wh-o was a rogulation III prisoner was externed the day he was released.
Parliamentary Secretary : As to'the exaot partioulars of this oase
I_would require notice, but tho list gives the up.to-date position.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Ilow does Government justify the statement made by the honourable member that they had indulged in certain, ,
aotions which were prejudicial to law or something and that justified the
externr.nent, while the gentleman was externed the day he was released ?
Mr. SpcaLel 3 The honourable member need not answer that question.
Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask the honourable membor what he
me&ns by the expression 'prejudicial to public safety'?
Parliamentary Secretary: That means public safety within the
terms of the Criminal Larv Amendment, Aot.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Mpy I ask u'hether each one of these aases was
oonsidered by GoVernment on facts which r!-ere communicated to Government relatirg to the prejudice of peace or danger to public safety ?
Parliamentary Secretary s I c&n assure the honourable rnembers
that each c&so v-as examined within the terms of the Criminal Law Amendment Act and I have the authority that certain cases reported for action
had no action taken upon them beoause it was not considered that the
'action
was prejudicial to the public safety.
Diwan Chaman LalI: How did Governmont, como to the conclusion
that an individual is not acting within the terms of the law when on the
day he is released he is externed on the grounds of being prejutlicial to publio
safoty and peace ?
-Parliamentary Secretary: I have already stated that if any partioular case is raised, I would require notice and go into the question.
Diwan Chaman LalI : When the honourable member says publie
sofety and peace, niay I ask what were the facts relating to public safety
and peace in tho case of a man who was externed the day he rvas released ?
Parliamentary Secretary:

I regret that it is not in the public inI gather that all these cases have been

torest to disclose all the facts, but
oxamined.

Diwan Chaman Lall: What does the honourable member mean by
publio interest and not disalosing the names in public interost ?
(No answer.)

Diwen Charnan

Lall:

Ma;, I ask vhether

it is not a faet that^the

names of all those individuals aio pretty well known to every botly if, the
press? If so, how ean the disclosing of names endanger public interest ?

Bhagat Hans Rai : May I ask tho uumber of persons detained under
the Criminal Iraw Amendment Act, Martial Iraw, Regulation III of 1818before June, 1987 ?
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I ask whether this may be considored to

:be the repressive policy of the Unionist Government since June, lgBT ?

Touns oN wrrcu MtNrsrnn ron Dnvor,opMENT ADDREssEn
puBrrrc MEETINGS cnrrrcrsrNc rnn CoNcnpss.
*1575. Diwan Chaman LaIl: Will the Honourable Premier be
pleased to state the number of iours between April, L, lgBT, and the lbth of
December, 1987, during which the Miirister foi Development addressed
public meetings involving criticism of the Congress or the opposition party
in the Assembly.aad the total amount of travelling allowance drawn uy nirir
in connection with such tour ?
Parliaqentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : I regret the
answer to this question is not yet ready.
Diwan Chaman Lall : May I ask the honourable member what difficulty he has in getting the reply ready to this question of which notice was
given as long as nearly a month ago ?

An honourable member : Ilow does it arise ?
Mr. Speaker: I think it does arise from the answer.
Diwan Chaman LalI : Is it because the session is cominq to an end and

the honourable member does not wish to give the informatioir to the public
that the reply is not ready ?

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Is it or is it not a fact that the Honourable
Minister for Development has supplied the office with all his bills in con-

nection with these tours

?

Parliamentary Secretary:

I

have already answered the various

questions u'-ith regard to the trave-lling allowance of Honourable Minister
and r can assure the honourable members opposite that there is no question
of the shirking of any issues on that. But r think that the stage is ieached
when unnecessary recrimination and waste of time on such queJiions should
be discouraged.

Diwan Chaman Lall

:

On a point of order. What

honourable member to make.a speeoh of this naturo when he
even to anslver the question ?

If

right has the
iJnot prepared

he is honest he may &nswor the question.

Finance Minister 3 " Honest "

?

Diwan chaman Lall : r am ohallenging the political honesty
one of you over there.

Ur. speaker s To question the honesty of an honourabre

lF#X*

Hl,ll,ffi,:ilj*r.

rherefore

I

of

eyery

member of

requesr the honourabte membor

Diwan Chaman LalI : Mr.- Speker, if it were a question of personal
honesty I would
have raised it. But r am weli within my'right in
-never
questioning the politioal honesty of the honourable member in not i,or#uriog
a question.

a

eb?
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Finance Minister : What is 'politioal honesty'

?

Mr. Spealer : That expression is' nnparliamentary.
request the honourable membor once more to withtlraw it.

Therefore,

I

Diwan Chaman Lall : I regret very much that I am unable to go
my conscience in this matter. I honestly feel that in not answering
this question and giving the reply that the honourable member has given
now he has not been politically honest. Ilow can you ask me to tell a lie
whon I do not believe in that ?
against

Mr. Speaker : It is not a question of belief. The honourable member
may have any conviction he likes. But his thoughts are free antl not his
words. So, the question is whether he can say certain things on the floor
of this House. Oirce more I request the honourable.member to withdraw
the objeotionable expression.
Diwan Chaman LalI : No, Mr. Speaker, I am not prepared to withdraw

that expression.
Mr. Speaker: As the

honourable member's refusal to withdraw the
objectionable expression amounts to grossly disorderly oonduct, f request
him to leave the chamber for the rest of the day.
Diwan Chaman Lall : I am quite willing to do so.
(Diwan Chaman Lall then leJt th,e chamber.)
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: f want to know, Mr. Speaker, whether in
spite of the statement the honourable member has made that the reply to
this question is not ready, the statement that he conside5it a waste of time
to answer zuch questions, is not inconsistent and whether the proper onswer
was not that he did not want io auswer that question.
il[r. Speaker: The honourable meuiber is maki.g a speech.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : May I know which reply of the honourable member is correct, " the reply to the question is not ready " or " it iB
a waste of time to answer such questions ?" The honourable member has
made these two statements on the floor of the House.
Parliamentary Secretary: With regard to that I would submit
that I have got here a chit from the dopartment saying that the answers
to questions 1575 and 1602 will follow and they have not reached so far.
With regard to the supplementary questions I said it was a waste of time to
.
ask tho supplementary questions.
Dr" Gopi Chand Bhargava: I want tc know whioh roply of the
honourable member is correCt ?

I

Parliamentary Secretary :

Both of them are not ineconoilable.

said the answer was not ready, but the supplementary questions
w€re & waste of time.

I said,

G

- Sardar
No.
1576.

Aiit Singh:

On behalf of Diwan Chanan I-.,all

Mr. Spealcr: Is he authorised by Diwon Chaman

question

?

I put question

L,all to put the

a
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Sardar Aiit Singh: He belongs to my party.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava s Is any written authority necessary ?
Mr. SpeaLer: No. It may be written or oral.
- " Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : I have been authorised by Diwan Chaman
- to put questions on his beheH.
Lrall

@

tEr

Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: The honourable uembor has been namod
and ho is not supposed to t o taking part in the proceedings of this House.

Mr. Speaker: The honourablo member, Pandit Muni Iral Kalia, says
that he has boen authorised to put the questions.
Minister for Education: But the question is whether when Diwan
Lall himself could not put the question in view of the fact that
you have named hin, another member can put questions on his behalf.
Chaman

An agent cannot do what a principal himself cannot do.

G.;

Sardar Sanpuran Singh : When a member behaves iri an objection'
able way he may be sent away, but, he does not cease to be a member of
this House for all other practical purposes. He can come tomorrow or he
m&y come afte.l half an hour. (Honourable members. " No, no "), and Bo
far as his rights of sending questions and doing anything else as member of
the Assembly are eoneerned, he retains those rights

'

Lala Duni Chand:

I

would like to add one word. Diwan Chaman

L,all has got the right, under the rules, to put questions, and he does not
forfeit that right sinrplv because he is asked to go out of the Chamber. That
right is there" afil h'e "has got every right to iuthorise another member to
put questions on his behalf. That, right cannot be taken away.

Mr. Speaker: The point raised is whether a member, who has been
asked to leave tht-. Chamber for the day, can ask questions, standing in his
name, through another member of this House.

Parliamentary Secretary: Before you give your ruling, may I
difficulty ? In the foot-note on page 242
of May's Parliamentary Practice, it is olearly indicated as follows :-suggest, one wa,y to get out of this

" \\Ihen a member has made

uso of the

opportunity

oX

asking a supplementary quostion

to make ofienrive insinuatione, the Speaker has declined to call upon him to
ask the next question upon the papor which stootl in his nanre."

tEr"r,

if the member were

here, you could decline to call upon hiru to ask

the next question, but if ho is absent this arguruent is still
Again, you will find in the foot-note on page 245

Practice that
'.

II

:-

of

stronger.

lVlay's Parliamontary

a ureurlrt'r havinq placed notioos of quostione upon tho paper ceasoe to bo
momber of the House, anBltrerr to hrs questions ehould not be prlnted."

I submit that in l,his particular case, so far as the analogy is concerned
for today, t'he honourable member has ceased to be a member of the House
for the purpose of taking part in the proceedings of the House.
(Yoines.from the Oyposi,tim:

Not at all.)

STABBDD QUESTIONS'AND

ANSWEAS.

.l90&

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: The point of order raised by the l{oaodrbr

tble Minister for Educatibn was that what a principal canuot do his
agent cannot do. It is a iequest on behalf of Mir Maqbool Mahmood to

impose that restriction now on other membsrs also. B-ut as a matter of'
faot this is not the point at issue at all.

. LaIa $hinr Sen Sachar : Sir, my submission is this. Suppose there
is a question which appe&rs on the order paper in the name of a'iembor'for
$e day and that member is uot present,-then it does not prevent the.

Eonourable Minister in charge of that question from rep-lying to it"
,t h"- !o likes._ Now, aftor thal questlon hai come on the ageirda [aper, it
shoyl{ be replied. My submissidn is fhat whon that quostio"n oan'be'asked
ou behalf of a particular member, the mere fact that atertain member has
beon esked to withdraw from the Chamber does not oreate any roal obstaale.
q t|" way g,f the answer being given. When you are ploaseil to ask a perticular member to 'withdraw from the chamber, all thati you want to be iure
of is that he does not ropoat a language similar to that to whioh objection
las been taken, during the rest of the day. So he is givon a sort of warning
for future. with respect to this question, the question is already there.
ft does lot create, as I have said, any real obstacl6 in the way of th; Minister in charge to give reply to that question. To prevent, an answer to that
question being given will be to prevent this Elouse from receiving information
whioh can be made available to the l{ouse only when the question is put.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : May I inform the ilouse that, the proposition
is placed before the Ilouse 6y the llonourable Minister ?or-Educa.
tion is misleading and it doos not apply in this case.

yhi.!

Mr. Speaker: May I invite the attention of honourable mernbers to.
rulg and a standing order, which regulate the procedure of this House for
the time being. Bule 23 ruus as follows:-

o_

" (l) Tho Speakor shall

preserve order and have all powers neeess&ry for tho
his decisions on all polnts o-f order.
(2) Ee may. direct aly member whose oonduc! is, in his opinion, grorsly disordorly
to withdrawimmodiatelyfrom the Assembly ond iny mcirbor -so ordertf
to rithdraw shall do io forth'rith and shlll absqrr-t him::[f du:inq tho
remainder of the doy's meetiug.
purpose of enforoiug

Standing Order 18 runs as follows :" If orl g euestion being called it is not put oither by the membor himsolf or, in hie
ob-ronoe, by any other member duly authorizod by him or the mem'ber in
legal positior and status of the gentlemah, who has been asked
-So,-thg
-b_y thg
Chair to absent himself from the House is that of an absent member,

that is to say, he is to be treated only as an absent momber.
Cosr or pRovrDrNG rrouD

spEAI(EB,s r.on,

Mrxrsrpns ro aDDREss

PUBLIC MEETINGS.

'*1576. Diwan Chaman LalI

: Will

the Ilonourable Minister for

Development be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that on several occasions arra,ngements have
been mede for providing loud speakers to Miriisters when,
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addressing public meetings by the Rural Reconstruction
Department ; if so, the number of such occasions and the cost
of making such arrangements I
(b) the nature of the ad.dresses delivered by the Ministers ;
(c) the rules and the authorities under whioh public money was spent

.
.

for this purpose

?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu

Ram: (a) First part.

Yes.

Part. Nine.
o
Thirtl part. Estimated at B,s. 119.

Second

(b) The addresses were of the usual type which Ministers under a re:preBentative form of Government deliver all the world over.

. k) The rules of the Punjab Government

relating to eontingent expendi.

,ture.

LaIa Duni Chand : Is it true that audiences for Ministers are secured
through official agencies, such as police, tahsildars and naib-tahsildars ?
Minister: This does not, arise out of my answer, but I may tell the
honourable member that his information is entirely erroneous.
Aurn Hyoon'KueN,

l

Rncur,lrroN

*1577. Diwan Chaman Lall
to state-

pleased

:

III

PnrsoNpn.

Willthe lfonourable Preu:ier

be

(a) whether any action has been taken in the mattor of the releage
of Amir Hyder Khan, a Regulation III prisoner ;
(b) the authority who exapined his case for releaso
rvhen

it

was last examinod

; and the date

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : The matter is
-still under consideration.
Touns or MrNrsrpRS AND Penr.reunNrAny AND Pnrvero
Sncnnrenrns.

*1578. Diwan Chaman Lall
pleased to state-

:

Will tho Honourablo Premior

be

(a) the number of days on which each Minister has rem ained. on
tour since the assumption of his office ;
(b) the number of days on which each parliamentary and parliamentary
privato secretary has remained on tour sinoe his appointmont
(c) the total sum of travelling allowance drawn by eaeh Minister,
parliamentarv secretary and parliamentary private secretary i
(d) the reasons in each case for undertaki.g the tour ?

The Honourable Maior

Sir

Sikander Hyat

g iving the required information is laid on the table.

Khan: A statement
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Statemmt shotrtng the numbw ol daus spent W

ea,ch Honaurable Minister ot
tottr anil the amou,nt oJ trar;elling allmnuncc draun ; also th,e number of
d,aqs ipmt by
.certain parliarientary secretari,ets anil parl,iamenffrrg
prfuate seiletaries anil the arnount oJ trauelli,no allowaruie ilraun bb

each.

Designation.

(a).

(e).

Rs. e, r.

Doys.
oo

Promier

(d).

1,2t0

t4

0

The journeys were underta,ken on publio busi-,
noss.

2,631

l0
t00
130

36

2,296

63

3,413

Ministor of Revenue

67

2,823

Ministor of Development

86

5,206

Minister for I'inanco

36

Munister for Publio Works
Minister of Education

Ditto

ditto.

Ditto

ditto-

Ditto

djtto..

r30

Ditto

ditto.

80

Ditto

ditto.

(6).

Porliamontary socretar5r to tho
Honourable Minigter of Ro-

37

826

12

0

vonuo.

The journoys woro under-

taken on public

busi-..

nosa.

Parliamentary privato secretary
to tho Ilonouroblo Ministsr of

6

17040

Dit6o

ditto.

Revonue.

Parliomentary secretary to tho

Honourable Mini"t61

of

I

Financo.

Has not drown any

travelling allow-

Ditto ' fitto-

anco so far.

to tho
I{ouourable Minister of Edu-

l0

Ditto.

Ditto

ditto-

Parliamentary privato secretary

30

Ditto

Ditto

ditto.

Parlia,montary socrotary
cation.

to the Honourable Minirter of
Education.

rnevnr.r.rNo

nrr"*t:"iiJ:1,?:"rrrrMENr

MrNrs rER,s

roun

't1579. Diwan chaman Lall : will the Honourable Minister for
pleasecl to siate *letber he took a trip to xrrH-i, ar"iog
.Developmbnt be
the last summ€r ; if so, t!9 oujgg.t of tho trip, r,he numier or aryr thi' tri;
lasted and the amount of travelling allowance drawn by him during thL
trip ?
- The Honourable. chaudhri gir chhotu Ram c yes. The staniling
committee on rndustries, while recommendi"glh; hdding of an exhibition
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by the Punjab Government, suggested that the model of the Kashmir exhibition should be kept in vierv. Accordingly it appeared to be desirable to soe
the exhibition lield in Srinagar and at the same time to study the sericulture ard woollen industries in which Kashmirhad made groat progross and
which the Punjab Govornment are attempting to develop in the plovince.
The whole trip (frour Simla to l(a,shmir: and back) lasted 22 days and the
amorlnt of travelling allowarrce drawn by me was Rs. 1,162-8-0. The trip
also covered'r'isits to Gujranrvala, Sialkot, Rawalpindi, Jhelum and Gujrat

{,

<listricts.
AGATNST THE CoNennss
Dpvur,opunNT oN }rrg rouns.

Spnrcnlls rrApu

*1580. Diwan Chaman Lall
Development be pleased to state-

sv

MtNrsrnn FoR

; Will the Honoarable lVlinister for

(o) whether during every tour he has made since assuming offico
he has been making speeches or acting otherwise against the
Congress;

(b) whether he took these tours at his own privato expenso ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram : (o) It, is not possitrlo
1,o recall the details of eaeh and every tour, but it is tme that during most
of these tours I have been taking the opportunity of explaining to
the publie t\e policy of Government and defending ii, against the attacks
and critirrisms of political opponents including those who act on behalf and
.in the name of tho Congress.
' (b) No.

'Vfonr exo RnltuNIIRATroN
or PenTTTAMENTAnY PnrVern Sncnprenrns.
*1581. Diwan Chaman Lall : Will the llonourablo Premier be
Bur,os covERNrNG run

pleased

to stato-

(c) the rules governing the rvork and remuneration of eaeh parliamentary secretary and parliamentarS, private secretary ;
_
(b) the work actu-ally_accomplished by eaeh such secretary since as.
sumir,g offiae

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat,Khan: (a) A reference
is invitod to the answor given to question No. *1478. . There &ro no actual
rules.

(b) The naturo of tho duties allottetl to theso socrotaries makes
possiLie to give. an explicit answor to this question.

Salupun

*1582. Diwan Chaman Lall
Bovenue be Pleased to state-

:

it

im-

CeNer,.

Will the Honourable Ministet for

(a) the reports on which his replies to uiy starred question No. 188
prrt by me in the last session of ths Assembly relating to tho
Shahpur Canrl wers braeil;

I,

STA.RBED QUESTTONS

AND ANSWERS.

9TB

whether it is alaot that thousands of povertv-stricken pssgsnts
have from time to tirrre sent representations to the-Govemment for the opening of the said oanal ;
(c) whether it js a fact tlat a part of the same area is being irrigated
by a private canal;
(d) whether any more memorials have boen received by the Govem.
ment through me ?
1D)

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : i(a) On volumi-

nous Government records.

(b) Representations have been receivsd from time to time from inhabitants of the area concerned.
(c)
.The area for which ths shahpur Branch rvas constructed is irrigat-

ed partially by several private canals.
'(d) rt is regretted that tho representations alruded
by tho honourablo
mombor cannot be traced but efforts to do so will be made if the honourable
meurber will furnish details.
Hexs Rl,r al,ias W:mlwJrsg, a porrrrrcAl pRrsoNEB.
{'1583. Diwan Chaman Lall: Will
the {fonourable Premior

be

to stato.
(a) whether it is a fact that Hans Raj, alias wireless, of rryallpur is
un.rlergoing imprisonmont in Hyderabad (Sind) jail'as a
political prisonor ; if so, whether he was required ny tne punjab
i
or sind Government to give an undertaking to the efrect
that he should in future take no part in politioal activitier,
and that he would be reloased after he gave such an undertaking i
(b) whether it is a fact that l{ans Baj refused to give any suoh
under.
taking, but at tho same time he believed no longer in

pleasod

violence

t

(c) the.action tho Punjab Government proposes to tako in the n atter
;n view of tho creed of the saiC Hans B,aj as mentioned in
(b) above ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan I (a) and (b) It
is not a fact that Hans Raj, alias Wfueless, is rlndergoing imprisonmeri iu
Iryderabad (sind) as a political prisoner. ihe punjaS Go"vern'rmsnt did not
roquire hrp. t9 give any unertalriug. As regards th; sind Governmsnt, it is
not in public in-terest to give information on a matter which primarily coacerns another Government.

(c) Does not arise.
MuNrorp.Lr.

CouvurnE, Pruorcnnr.

*1584 Diwan chaman LaII l will the Honourable
Minister for
Publio Works be pleased to dtate(o) whether it is a fact that the Municipal committeo, pinili Gheb,
was established more than 60 years ago ;

,

}VL
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'[Diwan(b)Charnan
whether it is a fact that the system of elections

is not in force in
this committ,ee ;
(c) whether it is a fact that in the second rveek of October, 193?, the
oitizons of Pindi Gheb observed a complete hcwtal as a protest
against the nomination system ;
(d) whether the Government intends to decide to abolish the systoirr
of nomination for this committee ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
and (d) The honourable member is reforrecl to the answer
Tiwana: (a), (b)
to question No. *1451.1
(c) Yos.

Annrsr or Ker,r Cnenn enn Auen Cnern or Coxonsss Co,n'
Mrrtnn, LuouteNe.
.
*1585. Diwan Chaman Lall : Will the Honourable Premior
pleasod to

tro

state-

(a) whother Mr. Kalicharn, Seerotary, City Congress Committeit,
Irudhiana, was arrested on 24th October along with Amar
Chand in Eudh.iana under section 108, Indian Penal Code,
having delivered certain specches on the 21st Augurt last
for
.
the
distriot of Jullundur ;
irr
.
tl'e
exact uature of their speeches which formqd the basis
(b) If so,
of theit ttrrost ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) No. It may
interest the honourablo member to know that section 108, Indial Ponal Code,
merely defines tho'abettor of an ofrenco'and is not a ponal section.
(b) Does not ariso.

Norrcp sERvpD ox So"r, Ato Ur.res Sneu Burrenr, lN
Annen LnenPn.
*1586. Diwan Chaman Lall : will the Honourable Prenrier be
pleased to state(a) whether a notice v'as served on January 3rd on Sayad Ata Ullah
Shah Bukhari, Ahrar leader, not to enter, reside or remain
either in Qadian itself or within an area of two miles radius
of Qadian town in the Gurdaspur district ; if so, reasorrs for
the same ;
(D) wbether tho Government is prepared to lay on the table all the
information whieh forms the basis for the passing of extern'
ment order referred to in (a) above ?

The Honourable Maior

Sir

Sikander Hyat'Khan: (a) Yos,

as

there was reason to beliovo that he had acted and was about to act in a menner
projudicial to the publio safety and peace.
(D) No.
tPage

86749

ante.

BTABnDD

qursrroNs aND

ANgwERs.
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Cur rx cBANTg-rN-ArD To pnrvaro gcgoorrs.
Diwan Chaman Lall: Will the Ilonourable Minister for
Educetion be pleased to state(a) whether his attention has boen drawn to a resolution of the
Standing Committee of the non-Governrient Sohools f,'eilera.
tion, Punjab, expressing its great disappointment at the pro.
posetl policy of the Punjab Governnrent to cut down still
further the grants-in-aid to the private aided sahools ;
,rl5g7.

(D) the aution the Government proposes to take on this resolution

?

llonourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) This resolution has not
-beenThe
sent to me officially but f remember t6 have read it in tho papers.
. (D) The position in so far as grants-in-aid aro concernod is that provision
is made annually in the budget for paymont of grants to local body and
plivately managed Anglo-Vernacular socondary schools separately." But
if. the total recommendations of the Divisional rnsp ectors dnd Circle rnsspectressos of schools for the award of grants-in-aid exceod the total budget
provision for both thsse kinds cf schools a cut is applied in order to remiin
within tho budgot allotment.
ExrnnNuuNT oRDER ro S. BseaeweN SrNor I]oNoowlr,ra.
*1588. Diwan Chaman Lall: Will the Ifonourable Premier
pleased to state-

be

(a) whether S. Bhagwan Singh Longowalia was sontenced to g months,
rigorous imprisonment in October, 1937, for disobeying the
order to leave the Punjab within 24 hours ;
(b) under what authority tho said order was passed and roasons for
passing the same ;
(c) whother the Government is prepared to lay on the table all the
information wbich formed the basis for the passing of the
externment order mentioned in (a) above ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (o) Snrdar
Bhagwan^Singh Longowalia was sentonced to six months' rigorous'imprisonment in October, 1937, but the sentence was reduced on appeal to three
months' rigorous imprisonmont.
- (b) Under section S (1) of the Punjab Criminal Law (Amendment) Act,
1935, for having actsd in a manner prejudicial to the public safoty and
poace ;

(o) No.
fNgur,rrNc

DANGUAGE

,*ro ," *nra.rN Mrltr.lny Orrropng

rowARDS Mn. Cseuonnt

er rsn Ifpeo

Ocrnor er Rewer,prNpr.

'i1589. Diwan Chaman Lall

: Will the llonourable

Premier bi

pleased to state the namt s of the n ilitary officers who insulted Mr. Chaudhri,
on special dut.y, at the Ilead Octroi Office, iu Rawalpindi in Septem-officer1987, and the
ber,
action taken against them ?
The Honourable Major Sir SiLander Hyat-Khan g' f regret the
reply to this question is no[yet ready.
D
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*1590. Diwan Chaman Lall : Will the llonc'urable Finance Minister bo pleased to state tho number and names of the Punjabi prisoners
brought back from the Andamans rocently, the number and names of thoso,
any. who still remain confined in the Andamans, and the number of
thoso Punjabi prisonors who havo beon roleasecl and tho nature of the
aotion he intends to take regarding the remaining Punjabi prisonors in

if

the Andamans

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar tal: If the honourable membor is
roferring to the terrorist prisoners repatriated from tho Andamans to the
Punjab in October last, the answer is that 4 Punjabis wore ropatriated., of
whom only l-Gurmukh Singh-was convicted by the Punjab authorities,
(Dhanwantri, Khushi Ram Mehta and Hazara Singh, who wero then repatriated, were convictetl by other administrations).
As regards the socond and last part of his question, it is assumed that
the honourable member is roferring to torrorist prisoners. If this is correct,
thon as far as Punjab Government is aware, thero are no Punjabi terrorists
convicted by Punjab authoritios, who remain in the Andamans. To
verify this, however, would roquire time and labour incommensurate with
the results.
As regards the.third part of his quostion it is prosumsd that tho honourable member is referring to the Punjabi prisoner convictoil by tho Punjab
authorities, who was recontly repatriated from the And.amans. If so, the
arlswer is that Guimukh Singh has nob been releasetl.
TNTT,ETTUETOB,Y

PAMPIII]ETS I,IKE TEE

,II,A.NCTIA'

TS]IWEN '

eNo 'SulgADAT.'

{'1591. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will tho Honourable Premier
be pleased to state whether Government is awaro that inflammatory pan phlets like the 'Bangila Tehwar', 'Shahadat' and others .woro published
in Panipat before and after the last Phag day ; if so, whether any action
has so far been takon or is proposod to bo takon against their authors, printers
and publishers

?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikaniler Hyat-Khan: Only one

pamphlot entitled 'Bangila Tohwar' has come to the notioe of Govornment.
It was examined and found to be hardly actionable. The keoper of
the Janty Press, Dolhi, at which the pamphlet had boon prinLed, was,
howevor, warned by the Chief Commissionor, Dolhi, for a tochnical offencs
undor section 3 of Act XXV of 1867.

LoorrNo, AssAUr,TrNe AND B,rorrNG rN PaNrp-t'r Crrv.
. "1592" Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleased to state the total nunrber of cases of looting, assaulting and
rioting that wore recorded by Panipat City Police during tho last Phag
disturbanoes and the number of thoso among them that ('ri) have been challar6d, (Tio) are still pending and (ii,i,) have been reported as untraceable
und the reasons for the cases mentioued in (Ti'r)d) having temainod untraco-'
able ?

STARBDD QUEETIONS AND ANSWERS.

fhe Honourablg M"t-of Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:

eesos

of looting, assault and rioting were registered.(d) fivg wero sent

(ir)

(iii)

for

977

Twenty-two

o-t; ihu..-

trial. (In 4 of these convictions have bsen

obtained) ;
onc case is still, pending

;

sixteen cases remained untracecl as a result of(a) doubtful reports implicating innocent porsons;
(D) <lelays in making reports ;
(c) coloured and exaggerated accounts of incidents; and
(rd) failure on the part of complainants and witnesses to identify
p(,rsons named

Ci,srg

or

by them.

binarni rnANsacrroNs DEoTDED ny Mn. Anoun

Rln*rlr,

TAEgrrrDAn.

Lala Deshbandhu
-*1593. bo pleased to stete- Gupta : will the Eonourable Minister.
tor Bevenoe
(o) whether it is a fa.ct that Mr. Abdur Bahman, Tahsildar, set asid.e
. many benami transactions of land in panipat tahsil while he
was posted. there;
(b) the
luy'ber-of cases in regard to which appeals or civil suits were
filed against his orders and the numbei of cases in which his
orders were reversed on appeal or on filing a civil suit ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Maiithia; r rogret the
&nswor to this question is not rea,dy.

t

Sc{,us oF pay ron M.A., B.Ts. eNo B.A., B.Ts. rN Eoucl,_
rroN DnpenrMENT.
*1q94. LaIa Deshbandhu
Gupta
: 'will the Honourable Minister of
-Education
be pleased to state(o) whether it is or it is not a fact that the p,resent grades of pay
f*:d by the Educatio-n.Depart_ment for M.A., B.is. and BIA],
B.Ts. to be employed in the department are gO_+_100 and
65-3-80, respectively,- and whlther or not tlese graaes are,
adhered to rigidly in making fresh appointments;
(b) whether he is aware of the fact that in the appointments mad,e.
recently by the Government, M.A., B.Ts.,- have also been
pla'ced in the grade of 65-B--€0; if so, why ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (a) No.
Ygy.
B.-Ts. and 8.A., BlTs. a'e'now ordinarily recruited in
- Q)
-II.A., and
the
Bs. 65-3-80
45-2-E5-grad-eq r-espectively. From lst Aprii
1987, these have replaced the old grades of Rs. 80-4-10"0 and ns. rs-s-:20,
roapectivel.y

.o2

9?8
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D.l,corrv coMurrrED rN MeNonrllt KueN, Drsrnrct GunDAgPUR.

'|1595. Sardar IndarSingh : \Mill the Honourable Premier be pleased
to sta,te(a) whether tho Government is aware of the fact that on the night
between the 8th antl 9th December a gerious dacoity w&s oommitted in the village Mandhiali Kalan, tahsil Shakargarh,
district Gurdaspur, iu which though the dacoits were armed,
with dangerous weapons like pistols, the villagers opposed
them bravely and inspite of receiving bullet wounds killed one
' of them on the spot and forced the others to run away;
(b) if the &nsw€r to part (a) above be in the affirmative, whether
the Government has any intention to reward the inhabitants
of the abovo-named village ; and if so, in what manner ?
The llonourable Maior Sir Sikaader Hyat-Khan: (a) Yes'
(D) The mattor is undsr consideration.

T,lglrt rroANB ADvaNCED rN TAHsTL PrNo DepaN Kulx.
*1596. Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Will the Honourable Minister
of Bevenue be pleased to state(o) whether it is intended to grant remissions in revenue to Pintt
Dadan Khan tahsil and particularly to the Thal Ilaqa of the
same where owing to paucity of rain last Khari,J e'rop has
failed and very little Rabi,has been sown ;
(D) whether it is a fact, that the zamindars of the abovementioned
Thal Ilaqa are experiencing great hardship owing to lack of
fodder ; if so, whether the Governmerrt intends to provide

some relief ;
(o) the amount of money advanced recently as taqaui loan to this aret

and whether according

to

Government estimate the taqaa;

already distributed is enough to meet the needs of the people g
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Sinsh Maiithia: (a) Yes, the
matter is under consideration.
(b) Yes. Loans have been trdvanced and Government havo sanctioned.
the import of foclder from other arbas a,t concession rates.
(c) A sum of Bs. 6,000 has already beon advanced and a proposal for
{urthcr allotment is under consideration.

rN teHsrr, PnIo

CoNsrnucrroN otr'

"-rr*#Tloo1. """",
Raia Ghazanfar AIi Khan : Will the Honourable

Minister
"1597.
of Revenuo be pleased to state whether recently a scheme has been submitted
by the Deputy Commissioner, Jhelum, to the Superintending Engileer,
Sargodha, regarding the construction of a small inundation canal in Pind
Dadan Khan tahsil ; if so, the action the Government intends to take on the
tamo ?
a

STABBED QUESIIONB AND ANSWEBS.
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majirihia : No. the Deputy
CoTyrissioner, Jhelum, forwarded an outlin6 of a- project, to construdt
small iuundation canal, to the Commissioner, Rawalpindi. Government is at
present examining'the proposal with a view to decide on its practicability.

;

'

Wernn Wonrs Sonnuu ron Prr.ro DeplN Krex Towr.
*159& Reia Ghazanfar Ali Khan : Will the Ifonourable

Ministor

.of Education be pleased to 'state when tho Government intentls to taLb io
hond the scheme for waterworks for Pind Dadan Khan town sanctioded"
by them in 1937 ?
The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye: A 'grant-in-aict of Rs. Tb,00O
has recently been allotted for the early commencement of tho work.

couuuNer'""fl'f,ll;l;i"[i#lT:"nii#,T"',f

"FrcDRsoF

*1599. Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Will the llonourable Ministerlor
Bevenue be pleased to state' (o) whether it is a fact that at present there is no Muhammsdan
gazetted officer in th9 Irrigation B,esearch Institute, punjab;
if so, whether and when it is intentled to make up the d6noiency;

(D) the educational qualifications of the gazettod officers

now workiog in the said Institute;
(o) whether the officers who have been appointed in this department
to make a-research in lines poss€ss the requisite qualifioations
and experience to perform their duties; if not, the re&sons

therefor ;
{d) whether it is also a fact that non-Muslims of inferior quolifiobtions have been taken as gazetted officers in the ftesearch
Institute and tho applications of better qualified Muslims have
been rejeoted by the Director of Research Institute; if so,
the reasons therefor;
(e) whether he will please lay on the table of the llourc the eppli6otions of non-Muslim and Muslim candidates for employnent
in the Research Institute along with a statement tt - their
respective qualifications ?

"
Th

Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) There is one
Muhammadan gazotted officer in the Irrigation Besearch institute. The
honourable member is also referred. to reply to Assombl;- question No. i14681.
(D) A list showiug the oducational qualifications of the gazetted ofioefs
now employed in the Institute is placed on tho table.
(c) Yes, ttrey possess the roquisite qualifications
perform their duties.

Lnd

experienoe to

(d) No.
- Q) Applicationg were invited lor tho posts of Physicist, Physical Chemist
and Statistisal Officer. IJists showing tho name and qualifroations of the
rPrgoe 863-64 ca&.
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applioants aro placod on the table. The applications cannot bo placed on
tho table as they aro roquired for future reference in this Department.
tr'or other gazetted posts, applications were not invited.
Li,st slwwing eilucatianal quali,ficatians oJ Gazetted Ofi,cers working
,tn tlw lrrigatian Research Institute, Lahore.
Sor:l&l

Names of Officors

No.

I
2

Educational quali.ff cations.

Dr. E. McKenzio Taylor ..

Ph.D., D.Sc., X'.t.C.

Dr. N. K. Bose

M.So. (Calcutta).

3

Lalo Mukand Lal Mehto ..

4

Dn Rottan Chand Iloon ..

.t)

Dr. Earbans Lal Uppal

0
7

Lala Jai Krishan Malhotra
Dr. A. N. Puri

Ph.D. (Glormany).
L.Ag. of tho Agricultural Colleqe, Lyallpur
ond B.Sc. (Agri.), Punjab University.
B.Sc. (Hons.),
M-Sc.-froT tho Punjab Univorsity and Ph. D.,
Punjab University.
B.Sc. (Hons.).
M.Sc. (Punjab).
Ph.D. (Punjab).
M.A. (Punjab).
M.Sc. (Punjob).
Pb.D. (London).
D.Sc. (London).
M.A. (Madras).

Dr. V. I. Vaifianathen
Sh.

D.Sc. (Madras).

Abdul Glhoni Asgher

M.So.

(

Ilons.), Punjab Univoraity.

List slnwing ryy9s and quali,fwqtinns oJ applicants Jor thn
Statistical Oficerin the Irrigation Research Institute.
Seri,&l

Name.

No.

S.

Audinarayanan, 122,

Qualiffoations

Big

Streot,

M.4.,

Triplicane, Madras.
2

Choudhri Ghulam Ifaidor, Profosaor,
Islamia College, Poshawar.

3

post oJ

Suff Muhamilad Yusuf, Mominpura,

II

Class Mathometics.

Mathematics M. A. in

III

Division of Punjab.

8.A., B.T., M.Sc.

Lahore.
4

I{. N. Datta ..

:)

Balbir Bhadur Saksena

M.Sc. I Class of Calcutta Uuivorsity in Puro
Mathomatios.
M.A., Mathomotics of Allahabad University.

6

Ahmad Din Seagal

M.A.

7

Sohan

8

Mr. Saktrianjan Battacharya

Mathomatics of Muslim Univorsity,
Aligarh.
M.A. Mathematics, Allahabad Univorsity.

Lal
(Cal-

M.Sc. Mathomatics.

outta).

I

K. Mukerji, Sorompore (near Calcutta)

B.Com.

l0

V. Ramo Swa;rny, Madras Presidenoy

B.A. (Ilons.)

1l

R. Rangochori, Ennur, M. S. M.

B.A. (Ilons .) with

Mathematioa os optional

ErannED QUESITONS AND
Seriol
No.

t2

Name.

S. Neroyono

Qualifiostions.

Iyor, Nagerooil

B.A. (Ilons.) Mathematics; M.A
motios.

r3

Karam Choud Dhawon

M.A, Mathematics.

t4

K. U. Pai

B.A.

l6

Kundon Lal Bhanot, Mogholpura

M.A. Mathematios.

l6

Kishou Dyal

t7

LeIo Raja Ram Sekhri

M.A.

l8

Radha Kanta Bondyopadhyay

M.Sc.

l0

D. S. Iyer, Bombay

M.A.

20

R,. Sundara,rajan, Madras

B.A. (Hons.).

2t

Pulin Behari Das

M.A.

22

Eorivaneh Lal Rishi

M,A. Mothematice.

2A

M. E. Bowju

24

M.

26

Romapati BhattaoherJrya

M.A.

26

S. Seehaahi

M.A,

27

Mr. fs&oc Mathai

M.A.

_28

Mr. Ram Behori Lal Mathur

M.A.

M.

..

..

M.A.

Narayana Moror, Bombay

B.A. (Ilons.).

29

B. V. Bhinde

B.E. (Civil).

,30

Mr. Clovind Nengesh Lad

B.Com. of Bombay Univorsity.

31

K.

.32

N. Sanka,re Aiyar

33

R. Subramonian, Madros.

34

S. S. Subromania

36

Dhirendra Krishao De

B.So. Hons., M.So.

36

Cluru Prassd Mondal

M.A.

37

Pramod Kishorr Roy

M.So.

38

Durga Dass Kapila

M.A. (Mathematios), B.So.

39

E, N. Detta ..

M.Bc.

1()

K. Naragimhaohari

M.A.

4l

Bota Krishna Sen

M.A.

42

Y. 8.

43

K. Abroham

..

B.A. (Hone.).
M.A.

.

Aiyar ..

Glanapothy
Gleoroe

,.

M.A., B.L.
M.A., B.A. (Eons.).

M.A.

M.A.

.in

Mathe.

(Eons.) Madras, M. A. in Uathemotios.

M.A.

Rangeswomi
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Qualfficotions.

No.
44

Prem Kumar Synghel

M.A.

45

ll[r. Pr Harihara Sarma ..

B.A. (Ilons.).

46

N. S. Muthuswamy

B.A. (Ilons.j.

47

Budh Ra,m Aggarwal

M.A.

48

Daulat Ram Sharma

M.A.

49

P. K. Raja, Raja Varma

B.A. (trIons.).

50

Dhirendra Nath Mukerji

5l

Joi Krishan Malhotre (Sheikhupura) ,.

M.A,

52

I(sh&tr Chand (Jullundur City)

M,A.

53

S.

54

Dhirendra Kumar Sen

,t)

Bhababi Mohan

oo

P. S. Saptarshi Aiyar

B.A. (Ilons.).

57

Karom Chaud Beri

Md.'

68

Paul Bayliss

59

N. Poromeshwaran Pillai

60

C.

6l

S. Subramonia

62

S. R.

63

Devi Din Tlivedi

M.A.

64

D. S. Subramaniam

B.A. (Ilons.).

65

A. V. Eari llara Aiyar

M.A,

66

Gobinda Deb Bhattacharya

M.A.

67

T. S. Soshukutty

M.A. ('IIons,).

68

E. B. Glidwani

B.Sc.

69

Ilimangshu Kumar Guha Thakulba ..

M.A.

70

V. N. Poornaprcgna

M.A.

7l

Mr. B. B. Ghosh

B.A., B.E.

72

P. R. Subramanyam

B.A.

73

R. K. Kumar

M.A.

74

D. Chandrasokhariah

M.A.

..

M,A.

Krishnou ..

B.A. (Hons.).

Chotterji

B.Sc.
.

..

T. Raju

.

u.e.

Nil.
M.A.
M.A.

fyer

Kubair ..

M.A.
M.Sc.

sraBFDP 9.uEpIroNF AND

Sorral

ANSWDBS.

Name.'

No.

Quoli0oottoas.

75

T. O. Lakshmi Narasimhan

B.A.

76

Asokanando Das

M.Sc.

B. V. Clodgil

..

n{.S".

78

M. Lakghmanamurty

M.A.

7S

Ram Kumar Luthera

M.A.

80

Mr. Durgo Prasad Banorji

M.A.

8l

N. S. Yenkataram

M,Sc.

82

A. Sundaresarr

M,A.

83

R. Thiruveuketacla,ri

B.A. (Hons.).

84

Sri Rom Tewary

M.A.

85

Subodh Chandra

M.A.

86

M. Abdul Rehman

M.A.

87

Mr. Rendhir Singh Khoira (punjab)

88

Mr. Barkat Ali Chohan

M.A., B.Sc. (Ilons.).

89

K. G. Narasimhaiya

M.A.

90

S. Krishna

M.A.

9l

B. D. Bhopatkar

s2

Glour Chandra

93

Sitangahu Sokhor Dos

M.A.

94

P. S. Rdma Swamy

M.A. (Ilons.).

96

D. Singh

M.A. Punjab, M.B.A. (Harvartl).

96

P. N.

97

Sitansubhushan Gupta,

M.Sc.

98

Mr. Sant Ram Ralla,n

B.Com. (Birm.).

99

R,. Rangochari, Tada P. O.

M,A.

100

Muhamuad Mahfuz Khan

B.Sc.

t0l

K. Y. Krishuo Sastry

M.A.

Aiyar

toz A. N. Nagappo

.

B.Sc.

8.A., B.E.

Mitra

Chatterji

.

M.Sc.

.

B.Sc.

M.A.

103

Shiyo SLankra

M.A.

104

T. Gopolo Pilloi

B.A. (Hons.).

106

Satl Prasad Gonguli

M.Sc.

106

Kamini Kumor De

M.So.

9&$
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List shawing the names and qualifications

oJ

appilicants Jor the

post oJ Physical Chem,tst (Gazetted appointmtmt).

,Sorial
No.

1

Name.

Qualifications,

Dr. Amar Nath Puri

B.Sc.

in

l9?9.
t931.

2

CLemistry and Physics with Eonours

in

mistry, 1918, (2) M.Sc. in Chemistry, tr'irst

(3) Ph.D.

with I'irgt

(London),

t924. (a)

CheClass

D.Sc. (London)

in Chemistry in 1926
Ivl.Sc. I'irst Class in Physi-

Bhupendra Nath Mitra

B.Se.

3

Kashmiri Lal Butlhiroja ..

cal Chemistry in 1927.
B.Sc. (Hons.) in Chemistry with Physies and English
as subsidiary subjects in f928. (2) M.Sc, in First

4

B. D. Kausa

5

Ram Narain Kapur

6

B. N. Ghosh ..

Class Honours

from Dacca University.

(2)

Class.

.,

B.Sc. in Chemical Engineering and M.Sc. in Chemistry
from the University of Utah (U. S. A.).
B.Sc. (Hons.) in Chemistry in 1927, (2\ M.Sc. in
Chemistry in tho I'irst Division, Punjab Univenity,

in

1928.

Cloes in Chemistry in 1922 from Celcutta
University. (2) M.Sc. First Class ffrst in Chemistry
in 1924. (3) D.Sc. of the University of London in

B"Sc. X'irst
1929.

Ifirendra Kumar
8

I

Sen

B.Sc. (Ilons.) in Chemistry in 1928. (2) M.Sc. from the
Ilnivereity College of Seience, frst in the X'irst, Class in
Physioal Chemistry in 1930.

in

Daulat Ram Dev

' Diploma Engineer' Graduate

S. D, Satvalekar

Ph.D. in Chemistry from Lowa State

R. D. Rege

ll

S.

L. Bh*tia ..

sity) in 1925.
M.Sc. Second Class

12

S.

Kishnamurti

M.Sc. of the University of London.

r3

Mulkh Raj Nayar
Ahmad

College (U. S. A.)

in lg28B.A., B.Sc. and M.Sc. in Biochemistry (Bombay Univer-

l0

l4 N*zir

Technical Chemistry

Jrom the Technieal University Brisban (Germany) in
1928. (2) D.Sc. in Eloctro Chemistry in 1930.

Honours

in

in

1524.

(2)

D.Sc.

in

1929.

Chemistry from the Punjab Univotsity in

1522. (2) Double M.A. of Chemistry of U. S. A.
M.Sc. in Chemistry in 1930 of Puajab University.

l5

Jyoti Kanta Basu

M.Sc. of Calcutta University in Physical Chemietry.
(2) Ph.D. of London Univorsity in Agricultural Che-

l6

Prom Nath Noyar

Graduate

t7

T. J. Mirchandani

l8

H. R. Diwan ..

of Edinburgh.
M.Sc. (Chemistry) of Bombay University
Ph. D. London, 1931.

t9

Pyara Lal Kapur

M.Sc. (Chemistry) in tho First Division standing first in

20

Narain Singh Basa,rLe

B.Sc. with Honours in 1925 of Punjab University. (2)
Graduate of Edinburgh Univorsity in Engineering in

2l

Labhshanker A. Bhatt

M.Sc.

22

Glokal Chand Bhombi

mistry.

in the Scienco of Agriculture of the University

in 1925.

(2)

B.Sc. in Chemistry of Punjab University. (2) tr'irst
Grade Diploma of the Indian School of Miuos.
Dhanbad.
r928.

r928.

of
B.Sc. in

Bombay University.

(2)

Ph.D. oI London

Univorsity,

Civil Enginooring Edinburgh Univorsity.

Upper Subordiuoto Exomination of Punjab Uuiversity.

(2)

8TAB&ED QUDBTTONB AND
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List slww;ng tlu names and, quatifi,catiorx oJ applicunts Jor the post qf
Physic,ist (Gazettcil ayryointmmt).
SeriaI
No.

I

t

Name.

Dr.

I

Muhammad Abdul

Haquo,

2 'M. C. Bathija

3

Kasimbh&i

Ghausibhai

Shaikb.

4
D

Amrito Mohan Roy
Nalini Kumar Datt'a

6

Mohinimohon Ghosh

I

Nikunja Bihri Karam Kar
V. I. Vaidhianathan
Puruehotham V. Korke .,

I
I
l0

Nipendra Narayan Pal

ll

If.
If.

72

S. Jagtiani

R. Sarna ..

Qualifcatione.

l. I)octor of Scienco (Paris). 2. Chartered P.hysioiat.
3. Honours Diploma in Electric Engineering.
4, Graduate oI the Institution ol Electrical Engineors.
l. B, A. Ifbnours Degreo of Bombay University vith II
Clase in Physics and Chemistry in 1918. 2. B.A.
Ilonours Dogroe of Camhridge University with II Class
in Physics, Chemietry and Botany inl922. 3. Netural
Scionces, Iripos, Part II in Physice, 1923. 4. U.A.
Dogree of Cambridge University.
f. B.E. Exam. in Civil Engineering of the Bombay
Universrty irl f926. 2. M.So. Exam. in Engineoring
of tho f,ondon University from the City and Guildi
QollEe q f 930. 3. B.Sc. Exam. in Civil and Municipal
Engineering of London University, I 929.

B.A. of Punjab Uuivorsity.

M.Sc. Eram. in the tr'iret Class in Physios with Qusntum

tleory and hea.t from Calcutta University in lg2g.
M.Sc. in Physios in 1929 from Univeriity College of
Scionco, Calcutto, ond wae placod frsi in SEcond
Close.

M.Sc. in Phyeios from Calcutta University in lg2g,

M.A., D.So. ol tho Madras University.

B.So. Third Divieion from Morris College, Nagpur, in
!529:- 2. M.A. (Ordinory) of University of E&nburgh
in 1930.
M.Sc. in Physics standing first in the X'irst Cless from
Dacca Univereity in 1926.
B.Se. and B.E. (Civil) of the Bombay University in 1930.
M.Sc. ffrst and Firet Class (Physics) in 1926.
M.A. in Physics oI Madras University. A.R.C.S. and

r3

P.S,. Pillai

t4

Ramodas Chatterjee

D.I.C. of Imporial Collogo oI Science, London.
M.Sc. First Closs in Physics from the University College,

16

Amor Nath Puri

M.!".

l6

L. D.

t7

M. D. R. ill. SadaranpJani..

M.Sc. (Phyeics) Second Division from tho Punjab Univer.
sity in 1928.

r8

Jai Kishan

(Phyeics) tr'irst Class, Stood X'irst in tho Puajob
U^nivorsity, from tho Government College, Lahorea in
1927.

M.ahajan

.S. P. Sircor
:20

D. B. Ray, Chaudhri

'21

Neujovedayya
Jagat Ram

.22

Calcutta, in 1923.

B.A. of Civil Engineering of the Bombay Univeraity.
B.Sc. (Physics).
M.Sc. _ (Physics) in Ig24 from the Punjob Univenity.

2,

Elementary Dxaniination in German in tr'irst Clais

o{ tho Punjab fhivereity.
M. Sc. in Applied Physics str,nding first from the Colcutte
University in 1929,
M.So. (Physics) standing second in brder of morit, pleced
-Eirst in Clase II of tho Calcutta University ir 1020.

M.Sc. (Physics), II Claas of Calcutta Univorsity.
I)iploma in Mech, Engg., Baroda Tech. Institute.

2.

in Eleotrical Engineoring. 3. Second Grode
Certiffcate in Electrical Engineering. 4. lst Clirs
Mechanical Engiaeers Ctertifcato from the Punjrb
Diplomo

2l

%
26

R. N.

Ghofi ..

Suresh Chondra D6b

K. V. Des&i ,.

Governmont.
M.Sc. (Physice), D. Sc. itr f927.
M.Sc. (Physice) in 1928.

M.Sc. with Tlistinotion
Univorsity in 1930.

in Physie from the

Bombey
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ANxulr, INspnorroN or SueRrenaNpuR .e,No CneNopun, oN
Juuer-ur,-wrpe Dly.
*1600. Chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan : Will the Ilonourable
Minister for Education be pleased to statea

it is a faot that Jumat-ul-Wido is observed as a gazettet[
holiday in schools as laid down in the Punjab Education

(o) whether

Code;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Inspecting Officer of Ballabgarh subdivision held annual inspections of two schools at Shahjahan- pur and Chandpur on the last Jumat-ul-Wiila day ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the tour programme of Assistant District
Inspector of Schools, Ballabgarh sub-division, was approved
by District Inspector of Schools, Gurgaon ;

(d) what action does the Government propose to take against tho
District Inspector of Schools concerned ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul

the question is not read;y.

Haye: I

regret that the answer

to '

Sronr, Glrr:s pon Hevnr,r Pno,rncr.

'1160l. Rai Bahadtrr Binda Saran
for Revenus be pleased to.state-

l

: Will the Honourable Minister

(o) whether it is a fact that contract for the manufacture ol tho steel
gatos for the Trimmu Headworks of the Haveli Project has been'
given to the Public lVorks Department Central Workshope
&t Amritsar, in prelerence to the firm of Messrs, Herman and
Mohatta, Ltd., whioh offered, if necessary, to execute the work
to the design of the Government and under the supervision
and guidance of the Engineers incharge of the Haveli Project
and the Indian Stores Department and at much cheaper.
rates

(b) whether

;

it ir a faci that the Public 'Works Dopartment Centralr
mentioned above has not executed work of this.

'Workshops

it will be necessary to spend a
of money to enable the Workshop to copewith the work and also that it was established to undertake
works of immediate repairs and for experimental purposes,.

magnitude before and that
oonsiderable sum

onlY;

it is also a faot that the firm of Messrs. Ilerman and
Mohatta, Ltd., has sinoe the date of its establishment, Buo.
oessively exeouted many importent and very large constrruotional engineering works as oertified by the Indian Stores,
Department through which the tenders of the steel gates were
calletl for;

(o) whether

ETARBDD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

{d) whether

it is a faet that

987

the firrn of l\fessrs. Horman and Mohatta.

Ltd., undertook, in the event of the manufacture of the said'

steel gates being- ontlusted to-them,. pay penalty on failing
?
to keep to the sohedule of the deliveries or in case their workl
rnanship being below standard ; if so, whether the Contral
Workshop has likewise boen bound to pay such a penalty in

it lets down the Government;
answers
tho
to (a), (b), (c) and (d) above be in the affirmative, the reasons for which preference has been givon to the
Puhlic Works l)epartment Central \\'orkshops ? '
case

(a)

if

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) The.contraot
for the manufa,c,ture of the steel gates for the Trimmu Headworks has been
given tc the Public worls Department central workshops, at Amritsar in
preforonce to the flrur of Messrs. Herman and Mohatta, r-,imited. The tender
ol the \Yorkshops was about Rs. 17| lakhs including Rs. 8| laLhs for overhead.
charges, the greater portion of which would have to be incurreci to koep the
shops going even if the gates were fabricatecl elsewhere ; honce the net new
expenditure on these gates will be about Bs. 14 to 15 lakhs and so Governqrent will spend less on these gates by having them fabricated in tho Contral
'Workshops
in preference to Herman a,nd Mohatta.
(b) No. The central'workshops have exocuted works of similar masnitude before. The central Workshops were established to do rdl rrrigat"ion
Branch works as far as possible. some of the machinery of the c-entral
workshops is oltl and obsolete and was due to be repliced whether the
Ilaveli work .was done b;, them or not.
(c) Doos not arise.
(d) No lmoun! ol_felaJty could make up for the delay in suppl;, of the
gates. The contral workshops is undor the control of the Irrigation Branch
a,nd its capacity for turning out Qre, work in time was full;, considererl befor,rhand.

-

(e)

Th_e

roasons for giving the wor.h to the Oontral workshops, Amritsar,

frave already been given in parts (a), (b), (c) anri (d) of the quesiion.

Pnnlvrrpn's Spppcn et JEr,.e,lpun KrxNeN.
*1602. Sardar Partab Singh : Will the Honourable Premier
be pleasod
t_o
ou__the table of this rlouse a, copy of his public speech de[vJredli
-l1r
Jalalpur Kiknan in August 1937 ?
The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan : An oxtempore
speech w-as deliverod and no record of the speoch is available beyoncl what
appeared in the pross

Werpn

rJEvnrJ

rN wnrrrrslNr*rr"riJ*rr* eNo Hogurenpun

*1603. Sardar Partab Singh : Will tho Honourable Miuister
for
to state(o) whether it is a faat that tho water level in the wells in the Jullun.
' dur and Hoshiarpur distriots has gone down; if so, its extent

Bevonue be pldased
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I S. Partab Singh. ]
during the last two decades ; and whether the Government
has received any applications to that effect ;
(b) the aetion the Government intends
in the matter ?

to take

or has already taken

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia : (o) Yes. Averfall of wator level in years 1908*1923 was 5'44' and in years 1926---1934
was 0'8'in some areas and some rise in other areas. Government has recsived applications.
age

(b) An Officer on Spocial Duty has prepared a note on the whole problom which will now be oxamined b.y a Committee to arrive at the future line
of action.

Ferr,unu oF Marzr, SuclnceNn eNn CotroN
LUNDUR

*1604. Sardar Partab

cRops rN Jur,-

Drsrnrcr.

Singh: Srill

the Honourable Minister for

Bevenue be pleased to state whether the Government has reeeived any ap-

plication from the zamindars of Jullundur tlistrict regarding the failure of

rnaize, sugarcane and cotton crops on account of scarcity of rain this year;
if so, whether the Government has given any remission to the zamindars of

; if not, vhy not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh

these distriots

Majithia:

Yes, only ono

or two applications wero received but on investigation the damago was found

to be too small to justify

remission.

Krseiv Ono-rxrsErto Ns.

*1605. Sardar Partab Singh : Srill the llonourable Premier be,
pleased to state whether the Govornment intends to remove the ban against
those Kisan organisations of the province that have beon doclared illegal ?
The Honourable M:jor Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan: No.
*1606. Cancelled,.
EsreslrsgrvrnNT oF Orrrcrs uNDER, Drnucron
fNsrnucr:roN, PuNr^tB.

*1607. Sardar Partab Singh

Education be pleased to

state-

oF

Pusr,rc

: Will the }lonourable l!{inister

of

.

(a) cornmunity-wise figures of establishments
Director of Ppblic Instruction, Punjab ;

of

offioes under the

(b) community-wise number of clerks of' offices under the Diroctor
of Public fnstruction, Punjab, in the L,ahore Division ?

STABNED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBB

98t|

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye:

IIindus.

(o)

Offioe of Dirsctor of Public

Indisn
Muslims.

Sikhg.

In-

26

36

l0

Subordinate offioes including

95

tl8

2t

38

2e

o

struction, Punjab,

thoso in the Lahore divisioni

(6) Ofrces in tho Lahore division.

.

Christiang,

Europeon*
end
AngloIndians,

I

Pl'xrorn.a..

'i1608. Sardar Partab Singh

Revenue be ploased to

stats-

: Will the Ifonourable Minister

of

(o) the total amount that the zaildars of the Punjab province take
in the form of Panjotra ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the zamindars of the punjab have from
time to -time protested by passing resolutions and sending
memorials to the Government to the effeat that they should
not be made to bear the burden oL Pon;iotra,. if so, whether the
Government intends to relieve the zamiudars of the payment

of

Pan;jotru

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia r (a) Zaild,ars are
not paid any panjotra.
0) No. The question of relief does not arise.
Aeor,rrroN op Mer,ee rN TEE NEw

sETTTJEMENT oF AMnrtsen
Drsrnrcr.
{'1609. Sardar Partab Singh : Will the Ilonourable Minister for
Revenue be pleased to state whet[er his office, the x'inancial commissioner
and the Settlement officer of the Amritsar district have received applications from the zamindars of the said district to the effect that matba i,iy bo
obolished in the new settlement of the district ; if so, the action the Government intends to take regarding these applications ?

The Ho-nouratle Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: Yes.

mattor is under the consideration of Government

CoupnNserrox ro ZIuTNDARS FoR TEE EARTE

DUct

our

The

x'RoM

TEEIR FIEIJDJ N'OR REPAIRTNC CENET, BEXTS.

*1610. Sardar Partab Singh
Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whet_hgr

'

: Will the llonourable

Minister of

Government iB a,ware of the fact that the mon employthe Canal Department for the repair of the canal banks,
rajbahas and minors dig out earth from the fields of tho
zamindars for repairing the above works ;
ed

iy

th_e

990
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,[ S. Prrteb Singh. ]
(b) whether the Government is aware of the faat that the Canal Department does not pay eny compensation to the zamindars for
digging out oarth from their fields;
'
(c) whether there is any rule or regulation under which. the employees of the Canal Department are authorised to dig out
earth for the repair of the canals, rajbahas and minors from the
fields vithout the permission of their owners ;
(d) whether the owners of suoh fields are entitled to any compensa- .
tion; if so, what ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: (a) Yes.
. _ (?), (9) a_na (d) The Canal Departmont's action is governed by orders
ia Irrigation Bra-nch circular letter No. 772-1., datotl the 21st January 1904
{copy attaohed for reference) and. compensation is paybale in accoidance
with such rules.

.

Copy oJ Punjab Im,tgati,on Branch Circular No" L7Z-1.,

January 1904.

d,e,ted,

elst

Land required to furnish spoil for repair of banksI' The banks of Major and- Minor _Distributary Channels usually do not require much
earth for ropairs; how-evor, snlall quantities of earih are necessa,ry for pclty
""1iui"s "o"ry
.y- o&r or second year-and at much. lon-ger intervals of 5, l0 or 15
-years the bi,nts an,f slopes ma!
in pa$ get washod down by rainfall and may roquire raising 6y from half a, foot to 6ne fooi.
As a fairly g-eneral..Iule..no. spare laud to furnish^space for boirow pits has been acquired along
Major and Milor Distributaries on tho Punjab Canals. 'Ihe pra6tice has been arid stilt ir t;
procnro spoil from borrow pits dug in the privately owned la-nds alonq the channels. ll'heu
rtalding crops, ploughetl fields, sown crops and ploirghing operations hive not been interfered
with, the ownors or cultivators ofthe_adjaoent -lands have usually raised no objection provided
tho ground was left in a fit state for being readily culturable ; horvever, when ihese c6nditions
have not boon fulfilled, discontent, opposition.to procuring_ earth and ciaims for componsation
have occasionally been_the result, although_this very seldom happens. It is clesiri,ble that
the past procodure should continue, but to admit of this, it is essenii;l that Canal Officers should
carofuliy a-void.gntoring on privately owned lands, at times when any loss wjll result to the
interests of cultivators.
It may be remarked. that the acquisition of a sullicient width of land bvervwhere to ever
obviate tho need.of procuring spoil from the _p-rivate lands would necessitate th6 acquisition of
,€normous areas-..in this yrrovince, which rvould very seldom be used for borrow pits] while the
owners and cultivators would perrnanently lose possession of land which they'can ill-afford
to part with. It is-desirablo.to_r9,gula!9 th-e,present pr_oceduro so as to ohviatd tho objections
to it. rt is, therefore, directed t-h1t tle {ollowing rules be observed with regard to "digging
borrow pits in privately owned land for the supply o1 spoil for the maintenance oiCanal chai"nel's
and to the awa,rd of compensation for damage done to such Iand :(i) Spoil is. in .no case to be obtaincd. from privately owned land. on which crops exist,
or which has been ploughed for cropping, excepting in the case of breiches or
prevention of accidents, when the procedure laiddo;n in Sectibn 15 of the Canal
Act should be followed.
(dd) WIere high. banks exist likely.to
9{tQn require spoil for repairs the acquisition of
land for the supply of spoil should be ariangeilfor, if the extent of Gtvernment
la,nd is insufficient for borrow pits.
(idd) where the quantity of spoil likely to
required_is small, repairs, excopt in the
-bo
cases mentioned in rulo (i) above, should
only bo executed.^when therl are no
orops on tho ground and when spoil can bo' obtained and the bottom of the
borrow-pit left in a cloar Ievel condition fit for ploughing by the time tho ground
has to be.prepared for the tert crop. rn no-sucf, caie are the pits to"excsed
one foot in depth, measured from [he original natural surfaco level. Borrow
pits for the supply of spoil arein no_case-to bo dug on tlre sites of pits dug on
previous occasions, as this would result in lowering the surface to an dxtent li-able
to colloct.water and to render tho ground less suidble for cultivation.
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No borror pits aro to bo dug rithin l0 fost of the boundary of ccnal lonrl (Ia
explenation of thie limit it may bo statod thot Cho bsrm tbue loft sns ors aho
doublo purposo of inducing oultivatorr to plough up to tho boundarg *hib
it furnishee soriro spoil which can bo ploughod into tho borrow pits ro &s to forn

a gontle slope reodily oulturable).
(u) Local Offioore muet bo wemod to guard
against tloing avoithble dam^rge
by carrying out oporations of thig kind-carofully
at tfmos when agriculturol interegts dil
be intorlorod with. It oon bo definitoly arlangod in advanco wh&t is roquirod Eo
that digging of pihr caa bo put in hand promptly on rbmoy&l of tho precodiry
crop. Tho proooduro in theso c*ses must not bo left to irresponeiblo suborditrat6.
Tho Erocutiio Enginoer wiII bo held roeponsiblo f or proper anf timely arrangomots
being mado rhich will onsuro complia,nco rith theio rules and obvirte losi to the
oultivotors.
Componsation for damago done to laud should usually only bo necoasary in the {olloving

(a) Destruction of standing crops.
(6) Provoation of cultivotiou for e cert&ir time.
(c) Romoval of earth from ploughed or sorn l&trd.

(dt Removsl of oarth to a groator depth thon one foot.
Ro'noval of earth a seoond time from the game area whon tho aggrogote efiect is to
(a)
Iowor the orlginal surfacs of the ground by more than one foot.
3. Excopt in the caso (i) ewgtra, it is possible under oaroful m&mgomont to oxeoute worl
ot such timos lnd in such & rrranner as will obviate demands for compensation boing.made il
sny oI the oesos (6) to (e) botb inolusive.
4. Whon e*rth has boon romovod from privato l*nd, the sides of tho borror pits should be
ploughod dorn and the bottom ploughed over ao &s to make cultivation eosy foi tho owaepl;
at the tims of ontry on the Iand the ownsrs and cultivatore should bo informed th&t this vill
tr_carried out, and strict compliance should be obsorved. ff compensotion is cl&imsd the
'followiug goneral prinbiplee should bo followod.
Cornponration is ohargeable to I. B.-Mainteuanco and liepairs-L-Earthwork, *nd
should bo provided for in a soparato ostimato so as to mainta,in a,n e&sily accossilrlo reoord of
oompensation paid. Tho ordinary repa,irs estimate should contain & noto to tho efioct that I
osrtain amount rill probably be required for ccmponsation. Componsation i:r eaoh of the
fivo oasss montioned in prragraph 2 abovo should bo *ssessed as follows:. ,(a) Destructton of .etanil,inq crops.-Tho &vsrago outturtr as rscordod at last eottlemont,
in the Assossm,ont Roports multiplied hy the prob*ble market prico of tho next harvest less auy
fluctu*ting ratos such as Ocoupiors' Il,atos will bo tho a,mount foirly payablo in ordinary ooca'.
sions. In tho oase of minor crops, tho valuo of which is not worked out, in tho Assessmeat
Reports, the ratos g-ivon in Statistical Ststemont III-E shoulal bo used. Avorage crops should
go&rally be trea,ted as 16 alna crops, but for vory poor crops tho compensation Jhould be
ruduoed proporbionetoly, otherwiso the procedure rould probably Ieatl to discontont. Pro.
vided a orop is in gooil oondition ito yaluo as a matured orop should bo paiil irrospeottve of tho
*oge ol its growth.
.(bl Compensation tor prewntton ol cul,tioati,on for -a certabt tirne.-On single oroppod land
culbivated by tha ownor the compensation should tske the form of'one year's rent tounti.te
Irom the ordin&ry dato of proparing tho land for the.crop not sown, plza l5 per cont. on accounl

ol dieturba,uce.
_
_On dcuble
in the

croppod land,,if neithe-r e-rop could be grown compensation should be paid as
of singlo cropped laad at the loss ofrent for tho two crops pluo l5 percont.lf onlv
one crop is provonted tho componsation paid should bear ihs samo proportion to the total reni
that the valuo of the orop not grown boars to the total valuo of tho two crops. The amount
oI net, profits is not alrays easy to find out, and tho land rovsnuo assessment though.basod
theorotioally on tho ront is but a poor guido to a Canal Officer in assossiug the ront.- In the
oose of land cultivatod by tho tenants having a right of ocoup&noy the oompensation should
oomprise a fair allowance for the rent they pay the owner, togothor with an idditional allowance for loss of profits from oultivation. Erah Executivo Engineer should frame once for ell
Ior a poriod of fivo yoare an ostimato of the rontals to be assumed for tho purposos of theso rules
{or singlo ond double croppod land (l) trrigated by canal (2) irrigatod by welle, ond (3) unirlsatod.
Such oltimate should bo preparod with the help and advice of the Collector aad shoild be
submitted to the Superintondiug Dngineor for approval.
(c) Compensation lor the remoual of eurth from pfloughed, or soun lanil.-Cost of ploughins
ront for half or wholo yoar, as tho case may be, according to whether the lend ii sinile oi
file
-<louble
oropped phrc L5 pei cent. of tho lattor on account of loss of profits for ploughod'land
occopiod for borrow pits. If sown arn &vorago or goorl crop rato should bo paid according to the
quelity of tho land as dosoribod undor (o) above.
ca,ss

E

\
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(d) and (e) Conpensationlor pits ouer I toot.d,eep,-These cases should generaliy be prohibited,
when.unovoidoble they must be dealt'with as special cases on theirlrerits ind vtry liberai

oompensotion should be given,

5. General, rema,rks,--Tlrc above_ instruction regarding the award of compensation will
lervo to make it.v,ery olear that tho best course, exiept ii emergent cases of lireaches, is to
dlocuto repairs with spoil got from borrow,pits a,t times -when no daimage will be dole to ciopsno interru-ption calsed to cultivaiion-and no loss causedt_o the cultiiators ; for this p.o""frr"
€rsrtcise of foresight is required coupled with careful consideration for the cultivators^. It will
begoentnatitisbothinjurioustothecult'ivatorsandwast€ful of prrblic money tonoglect to
procuro the needed spoii for repairs from privately ovrned lands wlin this can [e done"without
any iqiury to the interests of the cultivators,
is got,from privately o_wned lands the work should lrc executcd expeditiously,
{horl
lngiJ
the pite
8nd.sr:rres of the same p"loughed over quickly so that the land rnay be occulied for tfie
*9*.t P!{ro-d possibJe. .. Carefnl attention to eacli ease by the ExecuiirYe nngioui, an6 SubDivisional Ofticer will Buffice to attain tltis end.

0euar, Rolo on Re.rsau TenN TlneN.
*1611. Sardar Partab Singh: Will the Honourable
Minister of
Pgo"]y" be pleased t<r state whether it is a fact that the residents of villages
4Ia Din Pur, chotala Reore Asal and sakhira in tahsil rarn Tarin,
district Amritsar, have applied to the canal authorities to allow them the
use of ttie canal road of Rajbah rarn Taran of Jandiala Branch as there is
no.othe-r pullic road or qass-age connecting the said villages with the fields
situated on either side of Rajbah rarn Taran ; if so, the a-ction l,ahen oir the
same

?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia:

No. Only

ono

zamindar tras applied for the use of a certain-reach of ij,. Cu"ut patrol road
and permission has been granted to him as a special case.

Asscoxp,ns sHor DEAD B.. rno por,rco rN Aunrrsen Drsrnror.
*1612, sardar Partab singh : will the
Honourabre premier be
pleased to state(n) the number of absconders fired upon and shot clead by the polico
in the Amritsar district duiing November and" Deceinber,
1937 ;

(b) the circumstances leading

to

shooting them to.death

;

(c) the contents of apprications;

The Honourable Major

whom two were killed.

sir

if any, received frorn their relatives.
sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) Trrree, of

(aJ It all three case-s the procraimed offenders concerned
.. were armed
with deadly woapons and attacked the police *rro rrua gorre-iJ ,rr"st tue*.

(c) Government have received one unsigned petition.

Cnnusner, MpurNcrrrs rN SrEr,xor Jerr,.

*1613, Mr. c. Rai : trtir 'the rrono,rable
lfinister for Fi,ance be
pleased to state(o) whether be is aware of the fact thai o,e Gurbakhsh
si,gh of

ugoke, an
.under-trial prisoner, wiro rvas;"illi;;. ago cornmitted to tbe
court of iessiors b;- pir rluiuril'.a.ri iiirarr ou a

,
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9.h1-rge of

.murder, contracted cerebrar Meningitis in siarkot
Jail and died in october last a few d"*. b.f;l;'ih"
..rrioo*
trial; if so, whether any inquiry n", .iir" U""r"iortitoted
to
find out tho cause or ."o"ru, tnl *pp**."
d.iseeso iD
the.jail; and if no inqirhv "t
"l-tfr, fihether
has so i".i u.*l"rtitrrl"a,
ho intends to do so
"o*;
(b) whethor it.is arso a fact
that another under-triar prisoner named
Beanr sirigh contracted this di;;r;ilI.
i" fu"
hoing rereased on bail died of the same--dGu*J i"il and on
,ooo after
sometime in November rast if so, the
;
rt.pr in".r"il authorities
took to prevent ,"upp.rnuoce of tle dil;il;
i, iil" ;"il r
The Honourable. Mr. Manohar rfl:. (o)
Gurbakhsh sineh of ug"t", ;#r-ffid -cerebro ll under_triat prisoner,
spinar Meningitis while
confined in the"

siarkot"oirtri.t ]r'ii"ria'ai"a o,

tirJrtilbtober,

r9B?.
t;;;;bsi;i;-i";tl'""- aI". in r.,ahore.
air.*." u.r*iiri to instruotions reaeived w ere^ dop te d. i'h; M Ji. ;r
b *;; i;fr "i,l'r""r-u"ur. tu fi nd.
out the cause of the.re-appearance of thisE;il;;
;i" jffi sporadio
eases have occurred in this'jail

The diagnosis was confi rm9d.
.bt
All precautions to prevent tu"
rpr"ra-ot-[n"
a

(b) under-tri*r

,tr-r;d Ll

srnce 1988.

Beant singh- roturned from court on the
12th
"r.l::o"^r
November tgBT sufftring
from rever aid ;o*i-tG.* fr""i"'i'ro, reported..
going ro coui't. r,vrril";; ffi main gate
lick,bef,ore
his bail warrant was
recerved and he was rereased. As the
.u*", *r, .rrpi.i** it was reported
to the District Modica,Loffi.", oin"urin
r"a
Eospital, Nerowal. crinicary tht;;;; i,*, tr*";-".;'.;;;il/ro ru" croit,
of cerebro spinar Menin*
gitis but the meningococcus was not found. oru
in
the
cerebro s'pirut fluid.
The same precaution's to prevent tnurprr"a
of
the
disease were taken in
'C,".U-tU.f,
this case as in the case of
$IA
Cnrr,o lJenoun rn W'onrcsnopg.
*1614' Diwan
chaman La[ : !v,r the rlonourabre Minister of
velopment bo pleased to

Dostate_
(a) whether his attention has
been drawn to a retter by Mr.
A. c.
"Jtt
crow, secretarv ro the Go"er"-LnJ ;r
provincial
Governments on the subjec.t. ofReguteli;s"o]'
specially those concerning iuita i_u"*"1'-"'v4D vr workshops
(b) whether the..punjab Government
has sent its vieu s on the said
retter to the cLntral Government
; if so,
Iay on the table the text of the same;
"i, 1n" oovernment
(c) whether the Government has
taken
steps in connection with
-an-y
child tabour in workshop, ,ri.* rh;ii
tr;, what ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
yes.
Ram: (o)
(b) The puniab Government
has not yet sent its views on the
said
letter to the Cenlral Oorrrrr*"oi
(c) Government has. complied
with, and always will comply with, tho
provisions of the Factories-Ait
i"a"""i,iri-" ,J-{#"
who may offer themser""r ,"a-u"-.*ir".ved
!i""u IiIJ;..", peopre
No other step is .o".iJurra ;;#;;: * io factories uuder theu contror_

'il;; '

;;il"i;

u2

O9+
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'*1615. Diwan Chaman LaII : Will the Honourable }finistor of
Iducation be pleased to state(c) rvhether the praetice of taking down the names, addressos and
'
other particulars of visitors to Simla at the Tara Dovi Barrier
is being done by the Simla Municipality on behalf of the
MuNrcrper, CouxlrmE, Srnr,e

Public Health Department, Punjab Government ;
(D) whether auy objection has beon taken by non-official members of
the Punjab Assembly and the Indian Legislative Assombly ; if
so, the action taken on thom;
(c) whether Government is aware that Mr. P. D. Sharma movod a
resolution in September lsst in a meeting of the Sirnla Municipal
0ommittee to the effect that the Punjab Government may-be
informed that Simla Munioipality rill no longer wish to act
as the agent of the Punjab Government in this praotice;
(,r) if the answer to abovo be in the affirmative, what stepr do the
Govemment propose to take in this direction ?
The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye: (o) Yes.
p) ftom the question asked in this house in July last, it appears that
some members objected to the practioe owing to a misunderstrntling

of its objects.

(c) Yes. Mr. P. D. Sharma gave a notice for the motion, but tho
Uunioipal Committee, Simla, by their resolutin No. XII, dated the l5th
September, 193? decideil to continue the administration of the Barriers
provided they serve as medical posts for preventing the spread of infeotious diseaseg.
(d) Does not arise.

.

A*BrcurrruRArE-*rrr*c Brr,r,.
Ch'-an Lall : Will the Honourable Ministor of I)ebe pleased to state-

*1616. Diwan

velopment
(o) whether the Government has deaided to introduce in the Assembly
an Agricultural Marketing Bill; if so, reasons nhy oonflicting
statements have been issued to the press in this behaH;
(D) the basis on which the Governmont is going to prooeod in this
connexion;
(c) whether-tho Government is arare of strong opposition to the proposed Bill among some sections in ths Province ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu
flictiug stotements have boeu issued to press.

Ram:

(a)

No. No oon-

(b) and (c) Do Dot ariso.

Cerr,rNo

or

AzeN

sy Musa.r,uaNs

oF

Re.tl JeNo.

*1617. MaIiL Blrkat Ali: Srill the Honourable Premier bo pleased
to ctate if his attentiorr has been drarnn to the statemont published in a looa'l
daily in its issue, datod 26tb November, 1987, to the effoct that the Musalmans ot Baja Jang, thana Lulliani, tahsil Kasur, distriot lrahore, who
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riumber nearly.8,500, are not allowed to eall- aean_by the Sikh proprietors,
ol that plaee vho aumber ab,out one thousaad, and tf,at this stat'o oi sffafue
har-gone-on for the last several yearB; if so, whether the Governmeuthm
made an inquiry to find out whether this statement has its basis in the trutrh
or not and whether it has taken or intends to take any action on this co;,
plaiut of the Musolmans of Raja Jang ?

Tbe Honourabh- tl.i-*..S_ir . Silander HyataKhaa: A report
published in ibe " Inqiw-,,, Lahore, ii_t[e eOUi November,
"fr"ir,
198-7f-was.brought
to the notice ol' Government. Eaquiries were mado
and these indicated that in.oonseqq€u!,e or oommunal disolder in the
"ilhse,
aloout-16 yea,rs ago,. the Sikhs and Muslims entered into an ogreemeit
according_to which the latter undertook not to aall the oaora publioiy in the
village. Tbe wan has, however, been called. in a low voioe in g it tue g
posq3g! fo l|. villago and, as a result of thg" i',fuence of a Bikh proprier
tor of the villago, the sikhs resihing in the neighbourhood of tne uLtn
being calleil properly. In
ryosqle have raised rto objeotiol'to the mdn
the eirsumstances, no ection has been takeu .or is contemptited uy Govgl^t_Uir

ernment.

_

Er,ucrrox or Pnngromlqr oF MuNrcrper, Counrrrron, peurpar.
*1618. MaliL Barkat AIi : Will the Honourable Miaister
for publis
Worts be pleased to state(o) whether it is correet that the Municipal Committee, panipat,
haa been electing in
years the tahsildar, panipat, d
-previous
eu-offioin member of the oommiffss, as its president as a matter
of mere formality and in accordanee with the then policy of
the Government;
(D) whether it is a fact that the newly elected oommittee eleoted in
May last one of its elected members (Haji }tuhammad Abdul:
Qaiyum) aB its presid-ent instead of the iahsildar by a largo
*
' majority
of B against 3 votes ;
'
(c) whether it is a fd,ct that the commissioner, Ambala cli'ision, in
disap-p_roving of the committee's ehoice appointed the same
tahsildar as president whom the committee had refused to
elect as such and gaye no option to the eommitte to eleot'
any other non-offioial member as its president ; if so, tho reasonr.
. therefor ?
The Honourable tlajor.Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan,
Tiwana: The attention of the honourable member is drawn to the
reply giren to parts (o) to (c) of questiou No. *18601.

.

PuN,res Crvrr, Mnor.r,rG*.rr", Orprcrns.
,|'1619.
MaIiL Barlat AIi: Will the Honourable }finister fof
T',ducation be pleased to state the number of Punjab civil Medical servico
ofrcers
-who ore.working as civil surgeons in the 'prdvince and also the number of thoso among them who are Muslims ?
r?age 762-64 anta,

puNJAB LEGrsLArrvE AssEMBrry.
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The Honourabl"
4.b4rl Haye: At presont there are 11
-Ui-.1
the Punjab civil
Medical servi6e who are i,orking as civil surge9lg il the province (9 permanent and 2 officiatine) and 6ne of them is
a Muslim. The Muslim ofrcer who wourd otherwii6 be holding * ci"ii
$urqeloy is employed as Assistant Inspeator-General of civil frospiials,
Punjab.

officers. of

Drgrnrcr eNo Snssror.rg Juocns pogrnD ro Sencoore.
*1-620. Sayad Mubarik
Ali Shah : \\ill tho Honourable premier bo
?Ieased to state the number and the na,mes of the District and sossions Judger
posted to the sessions division_of sargodha within the last 1E years with ihe
percentage of the Muslims and non-Muslims among them ?
The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan :
Hindus
F
x
2g.6%

;
Sikhs
Europeans.

Muslims

H

28 o o/
/o
28 6%

x

.
Ii is not the practice to give D&mes.

L4 3%

.

AppoTNTMENT otr' crr,n*g ron crvrr, counts at sengoora AND Jnexo.
*1621. Sayad Mubarik AIi Shah : \[ill ihe I{onourable
X'inance
Ministor be^pleased to state the total nurnber of appointments rnade in the
elerical staff in the district civil courts at Sargodtia and Jhang within the
Iast 15 years with the percentage of Muslims and non-Musl]rns among

persons so appointed

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar

table:-

Lal: A statement is laid on the

lltatement.

District.

Total number of
appointments made
in the clerical staft
within the laet 15
yo&rs.

Percentage of lVlusIims arhong persong

appointed to
theso posts.

Perceutago of nonlluslims amoag
persons appointod
to theeo
poste.

Shahpur

2t

28.6

7L.4

JLaqg

l9

15.8

81.2

MnnrrNos oF

*lgn.
pleasod to

rrrr

Snr,norroN Boeno, WnsrsnN Bnucg.

Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah

stato-

: Will the lfonourable Premier be

(a) sinqe how many years the practice of oalling a meeting of the
Selectiou Board of the Western ]iange, fbr .the seleotion of
candidates for the posts of sub-inspectors and assistant subinspectors of police, is prevalont;
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(b) for ho_w_many times the Superintendent of Police, Jhang, was
. oalled to attend the meetings of the said Board as ons of the
Inombers

?

The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan
lrcpecWs. Since 1916 (so far as available reoords s[ow).

z

(a)

Sub-

Assi,stant Sub-Insyrectors. Sjnoe 1929, when the rank was oreated.

'it

is not known in how many other years he was invited,

if any.

Bour rN A FTETJD er BaneprND, DrgrnroT Jur,r,uroun.
*1622-A. Master Kabul Singh: Will the Ilonourable Premier
be pleased to state(a) whether the Governrnent are aware of the find of a bomb in a
fieltl at Barapind, district Jullundur, on the l5th Ootober

last ;
(b) whether any arrests rvere made in that connexion on that day in

Barapind;
(c) whether the investigation of the case has been completed by the
police ;
(d) whether there is any intention to starb the

ea'so ?

The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) No.
(c) Yes.
{d) No, the case rvas filed as untraced.
BuNo ru rnp Nonrn or SenneNeRA rN AMBArra Drsrnlor.
*16?2-8. Khawaia Ghulam Samad : .Will the Honourable Minister
{or Public Works be pleased to state whether the }rund proposed to be
"construoted in the north of Sadhanara, a town in the Ambala district,
has been deolared by expert opinion as unfit to stand the pressure of the
current unless a stone wall with an iron net containing heavy stones at
its foot is built ; if so, what action is proposed to be taken in the matter ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada llilttih Khizar Hayat Khan
"Tiwana 3 I regret that the answer to this question is not yet ready.
MusLrM RppnpsiNrertoN rN Sxeneeeo TowN Couurrrpp.

*1622'C. Khawaja Ghulam Samad : Will the Honourable Minister
;{or Publio Works be pleasod to state(a) whether the population of the Sliahabad town is 14,000 out of
which the number of Muslims is 10,000;
(b) whether, acoording to the population of each community in the
town, five out of eight elected seats and two nominated soats
should go to Muslims and that that has beeu the praotice in ths
past according to the formula of the late Sir Fazl-i-Ilusain;
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(c) wha! led the commissioner to deviate from tho rules, past practice
and an accepted formula t

(d) what action
!U9 Qqo.-*ment proposeg to take in redressing the
grievances of the Muslims in the matter of their ropresentition,
. in the said committeo ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada MaliL Khizar Hayat Khac
Tiwana 3 f regret the answer to this question is not yet ready.
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Apparcerrox or CeNro,un*rs Acr ro Yr,r,ecns Serr,e exo Ioc.ln
rN Jrnr,uu Drsrnrcr.
283. Khan Bahadur Raia Muhammad Akram Khan': Will the
Eonourable Minister for Puhlie, l4rorks be pleased to state(o) whether it is a fact that the provisions of seation 2g6 of the cantonments Act have been applied to tho vilages saila and rdgah
.
in Jhelum district ; if so, whether the District Board, Jhelim,
was consulted in this matter ;
(D) whether it is a fact that the District Board, Jhelum, passetl a
resolution protesting against tbe application of certafo provi. sions of the cantonmeuts Act to the above-mentioned viliages ;.
if sr, the reasons why the unanimous opinion of the Dislrict
Board was tlisregarded ;
(c)
whether
the Government are aware of the fact that the applica.
tion of these provisions of the 0antonments Aet to th&e vil.
lages has caused considerable inconvenience to the inhabitants
as shown by the several representations t* the Government
from time l,o time;
(d) whether it is also a fact that the inbabitants of these villages also
made ropresentations regarding this matter to the Hon-ourable
Minister for De'elopment during his recont tour in Jhelum
distriet ; if so, the action Governrnent havo taken to remove
these grievances of the people ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana:. (a) aqd (b) Bry-a notj{cation issued in August, 1986, mosf-ol
the provisions of chapters rX, x, xr, XIr and XV of th6 Act were'extended
to an-areaadjacent to the cantonment of Jhelum, including tho places
named. This action was taken as it was found essential, if t-he amilities.
of the cantonment were to be preserved and the healtii of the troops safeguarded to-bring this co
area under proper sanitary control'and to.
-ntiguous
indiscriminate
building.
The viewi of the District Board were
-provent
invited before action was taken. In the sub-committee which considered
the case there was a.difference of opinion regarding saila (Idgah is a part
of saila). As regards the other villages aflected the sub-coilmittee'was
unanimous in disfavourilg tlhe scheme. This report of the sub-committee
wasadopted by the District Board, but after careiul consideration, and, taking into account the facilities which the villages enjoyed
a ,esrit of t heir

"r
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prorrinrity to the cantonment, Government deoided that the objeotionr
ought uot to prevail.
(o) and (d) Certain complaints wore'mede to the llonourable Minister
of Dbielopmerit when he visiteit the district in September la_st. Up till
then no representations had been received by Government subseque-nt to
the issue. 6t tUe notification. The allegeil grievances of the villagerr
were carefully investigated in August last by the looal civil and .r-,ilitary
ofroer8. The inquiriei made indicite that the action taken in 1986 has not
oaused any serioirs hardship, and tho Cantonment authorities have made
it clear tti"t i, their atlmini-stration of the aroa the"v will give all possible
consideration to the interests of the villagers.
DncnBss pAssED rN cASE{x'

LAND

sv Susonnrxrtn

#:rd::;HAr,
M. Sayad Afzaal Ali Hasnie: will the Honoutable Minister of
to stateit is a fact that in case No. 23 of 1937, Hukam

Revenue be pleosed

(o) whether

Chand

on 10th Novomber, 1987, the Subordinate Judge,
Class I, Gujrat, passed a decree for Rs. 5,670 with costs, - the
decretal amounf to be a lien. on some agricultural land
whioh had already been.for a numher of years in the possession
of the non-agriiulturist vendee in rvhose favour the said
decree was passed ;
(b)
the saicl Subordinate Judge forwarded I copy of the
whether
;
decree passed by him in the above-mentioned oase'to the
Deputy-Commissioner, Gujrat, as required by Sectiori 2l-A 0)
.- of lhe-Punjab Alienation of Irand Act, if not, why not ;
(c) if the ansver to (b) above be in the affirmative, the decision arrived
at by the Dirputy Commissiouer, Gujrat, regardin-g the filing
of an appeal against the orde,rs of Subord"inate Judge, Gujrat,
in this-c-ase under Section 21-A of the Punjab Alienation of
I-rand Act ?
of the
Tho Honourable Dr. sir. sundar singh Maiithia: Attention
*13811.
question
No.
given
to
reply
the
to
is
drawn
member
honourable
uersus Jallu

Monrolops oF

aGRrcur,TURAr, rraND rN Bewer,prNor

Drsrnror.

285. Khan Muhammad Yusuf Khan : will the I{onourable-Minister
of Revenue be pleasod to state1c) the number of mortgages of agricultural land nearing sixty years
in the Rawalnindi district ;
of agricultural lancl effectecl before 1901,
district ;
(c) the total area o[ land covered by mo*gages referred to in (a) antt
(b) above as well as the total amount of mortgage money involved ;

(b) the number of

-*ilrg"s

in the Rawalpinrli

tPage766'61 a+te.
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I Khan Md. Yueuf Khan. ]
(d) whether the Government, is axare of the fact that a number of
applioations.to t-h9 Colloctor, Bawalpindi, have recently been
made on this suhjeot ; if so, the action that is prouosed to be
t'aken in the matter, if no action is proposocl to be taken the
reasons for the same ?

. Thq Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia t (a), (b), (c) The
{ime and labour involved in the corection oi-trriJ-iirormaiioi, iuiit'ir"out ot
proportion to the results,
(d) No.
'Iplcnrxc or HrNor rN Scuools.
286.
Lala
Deshbandhu
Gupta : Will the Honourable llinister for
__
Iducation be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the number of boys primary schools,
gchools

lower rniddle ancl

(b)

if

middle
under the controi
'ernacular
of
the district boards in the province .i,vhere arra,gemont for
leaching Hindi exist is smaller than those rvhere arrirngements
for teaching oth6r vernaculars have heen rnacle;
so, what steps Government propose to take in the matter of
providing facilities for tire teachins of Hindi in schools rvhers

it is not taught ?

The Honourable Mian Abdut Haye
the question is not ready

: I

regret that the rrns$.e; to

Applrroxer, Por,rcp Posrs rN Drsrnrct Jur,r,urqourt.
287, Master Kabul Singh : Wrll the Honourable Prernier be pleased
4o lay on the table a statemeit shoning(o) the names of .the villages and towns of Jullunclur r{istrict in which

additional police_ posts rvere located betu,,een lst J:r,nuary,
1922 and 31st }Iarch, lg37 ;
(b) ihe dates of the posting antl withdrar,val of the Atltlitional Police
Post in .each such village;
(c) the period for which the aforesaid polioe posts remained looated
in each village;
@) the lotal estimatecl oosts r-if oach of these police posts as raid
down in the vernacular rocovery file;
(e) the total amount recovered from oilh of these villages as cost of
the additional police post ;
(fl the date when the last rocovery of the costs was comproted in
each village t
(g) the sanetioned strongth of each of the aforesaid police posts ?
- The Honourable Maior Sir Sikander Hyat.Khan 3 I-rogret that
*he answer to this question is not, yet ready.

UNSTARAED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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Puslrc lfoer,rn eNo Burr,otxcs
exo Roeos Bneuonus or Pusr,rc Wonxs Dnpenrurxr.
2SS. Shaikh Karamat Ali s Will the Honourable Minister for Publio
lVorks be pleased to state(a) the percentage of Muslims and Hindus in tho oadre of exocutive
engineers and sub-divisional offioors in the Public Ilealth
Branch and tho Buildings and Roads Branch of Public Works
Department ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the number of Muslims in the said branches
of this department is extremely meagre; if so, the action, il
any, the Government proposes to take to give adoquate re'
presentation to the }luslims in these branches of Public Works
Department ?
The
Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayqt Kh1n
',Ti*ana: (a) Tho attention of the honourable member is invited to the
Punjab Civil Irist, where the information rvill be found.
(D) The polioy of Government in the matter is fully explained in the
.statement made in the Punjab I-.,egislative Council on the 19th Julyr 1927,
by the Finance Member and it is proposed to aclhere to that policy.
RopnDsENTArIoN on MusLrMs rN

PoncpNtecp or Musr,ru Juocos .lNp Sus-.Juoeps.
289. Shaikh Karanat AJi : Will the llonourable Premier be pleased
'to state whether it is a fact that the peroentage of l\fuslim Judges and sub'
judges is below their proportionate share ; if so, the steps the Government
has taken so far or intends to take to make up this deficiency ?

The Honourable Maior

Sir

Sikander 'Hyat,Khan

3I

rogret that

the ansu,er to this question is not yet ready.

Rart SenlN Dass W-tnos or ffevo Hosrrrel, Lrlsonn."
290. Shaikh Karamat Ali : Will the Honourable Minister for Eduoa'
'.tion be pleaued to state whether it is a fact that heavy wheeled traffic continues on the road which passos near the Ram Saran Dass Wards of the Mayo
Ilospital, Lahore, from morning to evening; if so, the action the Govern.
ment intends to take to remoye the nuisanee so causod from the vicinity

of the said wards ?
The Honourable Mian Abrlul Haye : Yes. The Police Depart'ment,
which is concerned with the control of tiaffic, is considering the question of
-restrioting heavy rvheeled trafro to certain routes in l-rahoro so as to minimise
, the nuisance in the vicinitv of the Mayo l{ospital.
PnovrNcre,r,rzAtroN

'

on Posr or Sncnouny, Drsnnrcr
Bo-{RDS, Puxraa.

nl. Shaikh Karamat Ali : Will the Ilonourable Minister for Publio
Works be pleased to ,state whethor there is a proposal to provinoiolize the
post of the secretary of distriot boards in the province; if so, when do
the Govemment intond to givo effeet to it ?
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The Honourable Major Nawabzeda Malie Khizar Hayat l(han

Tiwala:

No.

senpen Tnrr, srNou a poLITrcaL wom(Dri oF vrr,r,acE Bueuoer,r.

n2. Mian

Muhammad

Premier be pleased to stato(o) whether it is a fact

lftiLhar.ud,Din: IVill the Honourable

that sardar fehr singh, a political worker ot
village Bhangali, tahsil and district Irah-ore, was reloased
from Jail.in January, 1982, after serviug , s"rieo"" of Z years
rigorous imprisonment and was interned a few months ifter
his rolease in the limits of his village ;
(b) whether he is aware of tho fact that he is sufrering from an acute
stomach trouble and is in urgent need of medical troatment ;
(c) whether Government is awaro that income from his land is so
small that he. is unable to pay for his treatment and being a
motor driver is unable to earn his living during the periodof
his internment ;
(d) if the an'wers to above parts be in the affirmative, whether the
Government intends to take any action in the matter ?
The Honourablg.Major Sir S&anderHyat-Khan: (a) yes. He
was released from Jail in Februarvr'1g3z, and w-as restriictecl to'his village
in October.
(b) No.
(c) No.
(d) Does not arise.
Wonrrxe oF THE PuN.ren Rneur,error or, AccouNrs Acr.
293. Shailrh Karamat Ali : Will the Ifonourable Finance Minister
be pleased _to lay on the table of the House a statement showing the
rjsults of the inquiry recently held into the rorking of the pinjab
"
Regulation of Accounts Act in certain districts of the irovince ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Such inquiries as have been
uade were designed merely to collect certain statistics for the information
of Governurent, and it is not inteuded to publish the results.

REGREI BY CHAUDHRI }IUHAMMAD ABDUI, RAHIVIAN KHAN,
rOR CIIRTAIN OTFIII{SIVE RE},IAA KS.
M;r. Speakel : . On the 18tli iustarrt, while speaking on the resolution
regarding the raising of a fund for repairs and amendmerits of the Badshahi
Mosque, Lahore. chauclhri llluhammad Abdul Rahrnan Khan made the

following rcmarks :" l\Iuslims are, -no doubt, in power ; but my submission is that they
are Lluslims onl.y in name. In appearauce they are Swami
I)avanands and in thoughts English ".
These remarks, r understand, have offended some honourable members
of the House and also somo members of the public. But r am glad to state
that the Chaudhri sahib has expressed regret and .rvithdrawn -thu o*prersion objected to.
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STATEMENT IJAID ON TIIE TABIJE.
AorroN TAKBN sy GovnnNilENT oN Rtgor,urroNs
ox' TIIE Assnxnr,y.
Seoreto,ry la,til on the table a statement showing actian taken by Gooernmcnt
on resolut'iow^passeil by the Punjab Legtsl,a,ti,oe Assem&y
,12

Noon,

s,inae

April,

L987.

statam,ent-shoym,p anli9n_taken by

by the

Serial

fuerwrwnt on resolutinns
PuniA ru$Aan;;Assemhty $rwe Aytri,t,

Torms of resolutions passod.

No.

Volume, and
of Iagirlativo

pe,go

Assombly Dob&ts.

passeil

Aotion taksn.

I

I

Volumo

I,

pages 62O-

has boen docidod

Dobt

the Punjab.
2

It

to

ost*blish fivo mors

51.

Conoiliation

Boarde.

to tho
Glovornmont
adopt ofieotivo measuros for tho stemping out
oono.

Thie Assombly recommends

to

ol

6qldirp from this proviuce and

toko immodirto aotion by

moans of
legislativo onaotments or otherwiee to

mots the rcomilosoouoo of oommunel
disturbaoces imposoible.

Volume L pagee

to

1888.

ft is hopod thot thc
Unity Conforenoe
whioh fns set uo
before thig

rtsolutioi

wm paesedwillruoh

conolusions that
viU holp to rcmovo

the causoe of com.
m.nal dfuturbaaoer.
llrhen tho work of

the Conferenoo comos

to an end the rei:
tion Fill be refrer.
ed.

RUI,ES OF PBOCEDURE.
Rule 39.
rhavetoinvitetheattentionof
l,h.
speaker :
thshonoureblememberg
. two amendments
to
which have since been received by me from sardar
Eari.s_ingh, but he cannot be allowed to move tris anena;ents Lless T.rala
Duni Chand withdraws his.

Lala Duni Chand : I beg leave to withtlraw my amendment.r
The mati,on was, W leaoe, w,ifih,ilrrun
rTbt in subculo (l) oI Rule 8O line 3, belorc tLe rord ,, Polioy I the
worde .. oonr
dlict or " tre insofted.
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Sardar Hari Singh
I beg to moveThat in

"A

(l),

sub-rule

following

be

r,mcrsr,Arrvr ASSEITBLf-. | 27rn

Jlxy..

19.xg.

(I(angra and Northern Hoshiar:pur, Sikh, Rural)
lines

substituted

1-7,

for

the

words

:

.,a motion........namely,., the

motion to censure a-Minister or to express rrant of confidence in or clisapproval oI
the policy of the Minist4' as a rvho-le may be nacle subject to the foll'oi'ing restrictions, namely :-',

The rule as it stands is totally out of accord with the constitutional
practice and procedure wherever cabinet form of Government prevails.
fhe rule lays down that" A motion

oxpr-essllg want of confidcnce in, or disappr6vjng the policy in a particular
respect oIa Minister or the l\Iinistr5.as a v,hoiel may-be nrui".....,, ^

fhe effect -of py amendment ri-ould be that the rure will be brought in
consona,nce .t\'ith the practice prevailing in the llouse of Commons anJ with

the constitutional practice kiown in ihe history of cuui*t covernment
in England. According to the amendment if accepted, no-confidence motion
on matters of policy will be acc-eptable against the whole ministry, but a
censule motion against a single Minister on account, of certain acts of his,
ceftain acts of omissions or commissions of his, may be moved. against him
alone. __fn moving this amendment and commending it for the acceptance
of the rrouse, r am fortified by the history of constitutional risage and piactice
in England. I shall give quotations later on.

can you imagine, sir', that in matters of policy a Finance Minister
-being_censured
'Governmentalone-say on account taxatioin
of

poil.y

of

and the Government saying that they are not responsibie for that policy ?
Ca:l you visualise the llouse bringing in a no-cionfidence motion against
a Bevenue I\finister because of a fau]t in his land revenue policy ,id trl.
colleagues" saying that.they are not responsible for it, tLe mitter"being the
concern of Revenue Minister alone ? My submission js thai jn coun]tries
where cabinet form oJ_Government prevails the practice is that for his
departmental policy a Minister is responsible to the babinet and the cabinet
is responsible to the House. The House has got every risht to censure a
Minister for his personal acts, but if the House nnas tault"wittr the policy,
with his - departmental policy_, no-confidence motion should be biougfl[

a whole.

against the ministry as

with

-your-permissio,,, sir, r wir -quote rerevant extracts from the Gor,ernment of England by sidney Low. He
says ut p"g., iaO ilili,,_
,.

But this responsibility oI ministers is collectirc not indilidual.
1he

a<trministration,
ttf members'''-'i[" c'i'r'l"t',"v''io"i
:fifT
ifrf::
?:f",:1
!i""l"|Tl';
r"si.dtd...
.

.. rhe n".t -?,r

','rL rrrFtr
}tr,f,.J,lj:ffd:*lllili,

uaderstood, is united aud indivisible"J1"r"'A;"i?Fi
,e.ponritllliil.,;"

I-.,ater on
.. The

in the

same book he says

:-

uay to punish a Minister, witbout a s,
t ], ; H o Jbe
b,,. -.,i.'
;'ii,i*ir J,*illil
i:fl:i,:i
"r
"i, ; te
i
Lare *iilra
the'*"t:4".ti",'"ii",ggiogffi:"",
ao.o
llt"l,tff*:.-:.':. . . i;
".iu

"'''

"i,,illff

'
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Further on page 148 he goes on:_
" ft does, howevor," occasiona-lly _!?pp.n that

parliament is ablo to talo oognirance
of.a partinulir Mliiater and to is-olate-ti;, ;- b
;6"k, i?";th;
sphore of corootivo rpsponsibilitv. rn r85E l-re J;; Rusieri'was
persorruy
aimod ot when Sir Edwalrtt Bulwei Lyton gavo notice of a voteoiceosu16 .,on
the
Biuisber chargad with tho negotiaiions"at viu""*.;--i"ri JJn anticipatod

of the

q,cts

the discussioi of motion by {uitting

"""

of*.....-...;"-*

He adds :" A Minister may bo consurcd by Parliament for irrogularitios,

unconnocted. with the
gouoral action of rho administration, a,n4 i" thri;;;;
h1"-""iiilu"t
woutd uor
-nocossarily involvo the resignation'of his colleagu"..;,

That is the position in England.
r will ouote from cabinet Government by Jonning. on page
888 he says :Now, sir,

" Tho defeat of a Minister on any irsue is a defeat of tle Governmont. The proposare
mado by a Ministor, vholher or not thoy rave beon apfi."*i'uy
the cabinet"
are tho proposals of 6he Governmeut.

,i"-nitr"t

oo

i'fiiii""ti""iu

an attack on

tho Government'. . . .' . . . . ver tro p"i*ipru-il"ut b";;1p;il;t:*tl.
qrrii
fications- Though tho Gov6"nmontlc"upir
1u.po.,.ibility'io" ,'rui"i.tur,s pro.
posal, thero is nothing to prevent it from'bowin$
to th; i*il;;of tno nousi to
which exporionced poriticiins aro sensitive Jna rirtrr-a"rlir! iill"p'"opo.rt...
..,,

X'urther he says :" Again q, Gov"ornmont

doos not accept responsibility

for a personal mistoke by a

s!r, in the light of these_quotations
-brought
-*itr
forward Is in

and as the amend.ment which r have
tt e constitutionJp;il# and usage in
other countries where cabinet form of Government eiist*, I commend
my
motion for the acceptanco of the House.
accord

Mr. speaker: Bule under consideration,

amendment moved

That in sub-rule (l), lines l_7, for the words .,a motion.
the

is-

.namoly,,,_
following be sub:tituted:_
" a motion to c-ensure a Minister or to express want of confidence in or disan-,
proval of ,ro pclicy of the minirtry u', n *t otu-^af
b;;;?; ,"tjli^H-

the following iostrictions, na,mely.

Mir Maobool Mahmood

raised b.{

(parliamentary Secretary)

:

Sir, the point

fiend opi,osii. ir g.rave_constiiutiooJiimportapce
Ty
and r think that the importancJot tte o..uJio"
"r
a.*r"a, i-n-t,'tr"JrfiI;;
of the fact whether we-sit on the treasury benches ;;;h;
opposition
appty oursetves to tnis q"estto" fr; th;;;int of view
l;""*::;,l.,,shor1ld
or coxstltutronal precedence and propriety. so far as r have
been able
to follow his argument, his main contention is that it shouid
L" op"r, to
the op-position to censure an individual act of a minister and. he
thinks that
the rule, as it has been drafted by the Ruies commiit"r, a*give him
that option' r submit,that_it ail depends o" trru
"ot the word
,r
-.*u"g
'policy'
fionourable

as used in the rule. He wil nnh tnat rure 89
G;it; oo-confidence
motion under various conditions. rt may Le against'a
*i"irt., o, it;;, ;;

There is atso

questioln

rhe
?flr,j:r":"q:.11:"T1_"I:
ln a particular respectit may'be against the ministr!'ur'r'*hor"
"faiilpp-r*i"gof a poricy.
o, *,
individual ministerl Whe_re in" q""lU"i'of u no-confidence
motion
of a
gen_eral nature is concerned, there'is
oo-diff.rur." uet*el" rrislmendment
and the motion as it stands. The only difference comes
when an individual aot is involved. rf he.will permit in"e to iooit" his
attention to the correct
meaning of the word 'poricv' io th. New English Di;;i;;;;;-;y
si, J"*r,
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I Mir Uaqhool Mehmood. ]
trfiur1ay, I would invite his attentiou to the following synonyms of the word
'policy' :-

It

saysprud.euce, skill, or consideration
tho conduct of public afiairs ; statecraft; diplomacy."

" Also means political sagacity ;

of oxpodiency in

Later on it says" fn roforeneo to conduct or action genorally; prurlonce, expediont, or advantagoous
procedure; pnudent or politic course of action;"
" Also meaus a course of action adopted and pursued by a Govornmeat, porty, rulor,

.

stat€sman, etc'."

I

submit that the word 'policy' does not include the possibility of the
honourable member's taking an individual course of action or individual
action if it is approved by the House. The wording of the eulerdmont;
as provided by my honourable friend, is very vague and rather not of tho
right oonstitutional precedence. The word 'censure' here---censure of a
minister-does not limit it to his public conduct or to his official duties.
Under his motion it may be open to any honourable member to move for the
censure of a minister because ho is addressed in a particular lnal)tlat'. The
question of no-confidence motions is very important and I u'ould beg my
honourable friends opposite not to misunderstand rne when I sav that we
should attach to it the. sanctity and importance which it closerves. In

this connection

I

beg to invite their attention to the statement with regard

to the dominions that because unfortuna,tel;r this right ivas not properly
exercised in certain dominions the proceduro, the practice and the convention of the House of Commons on this quostion are not accepted totally
in the dominions. In the House of Commons every important vote of noconfidence or censure involves resignation of the ministry. Their position
unfortunately is not rigidly accopted in the donrinions. I hope we, in this
House, will be able to evolve conventions more in accord with the House of
Commons procedure than the dominions in this important matter. Therefore, it is necossary to ensure that every little precedeut we set up
will go to make convention and in framing these rules f would appeal to my
honourable friends opposite that they should see lvhetirer the purport of
what they want is not alread;, there, before they, in their zeal, bring irl certain
words rvhich may make it too rvide and liable to abuse. You may retuember
that whon the House last sat, a very definite question was asketl by the
Advoeate-General as to what was the specific point which the honourable
member opposite had in view. It was suggosted that they had in view
certain types of cases, e.g., when an honourable minister goes on tour in
hilly tracts and gets travelling allowances for that journey. I fear that that
argument was not clearly advanced. f am sure my friends opposite did

not want to make the right-a, vory important constitutional riglit-of
moving a vote of no-confidenco as a trifle to be pla,vecl with. Ohviously,
if any honourable urinister, I do not insinuate that there is likelihood,
behaves in a manner which is not consonant with the public dignit"v or the

public conduct of affairs, that he should, continue irr the ministry, I submit
that his individual act, his individual behaviour, will bocome a matter of
policy in his aase and more so in tho easo of the eabinot becauso it will be
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ousstion of uolicr' \yhether the cabinet should retain as a minister a, member
wliose conduct tlols not inspire public confidence. Therefore, I would subnrit that in applying ootsoli"t tb ttris case we have mainJy to resolve into
,this question'irirethe, or not unconstitutional, illegal qr unfa,ir pyltiq
.contluct of a rninister is open to be attacked under the rule as it stands. I feel
,confident that after mosttareful study of precedonts in other countries I can
a6sul.e my honourable friends opposite that in a matter of this constitutional
'importanco mere inciclent of ouisitting gn that side would not debar aany
of irs from acoepting an amentlment of that nature if we hold that the right
is not there. I-oatia-*sure honourable members opposite that if the right
to eensure the public eonduct of an honourable minister under this rulo
was not p*rr,ir.itt" rve would not have been party to supporting-it .r".d
would noi have opposed the amendment. Since we are convinced that it is
"open to us to raiJe these questions undgr our policy-if the conduct
,oi a minister is of a nature th;t it is scandalous, it is against tho interest of
pobli., it is against the interest, of eonstitutional-propriety that he should
.not continue Yn office, we should raiso the question of the policy in the
cabinet itself-I beg to oppose the amentlment''
ll[r. Speaker:. Does the honourable member wish to give any reply ?

::.a

sardarHari'singh: I rvill put to the Parliamentary secretary-a
.'
r"* [,i".iii"; if-["];;ittiog tu arrS*er. {ay I-a1k.yhe^th3r the remarks

on behalf of the Government
are
-made
whether ho would inolude
ask
further
would
*iif,
the charge of'corruptiin against a minister in the purview of policy ?
I oannot
Mir Maqbool Mahmood; with-regard to tho first_S.uestion
to the
regard
With
tho-Governmont.
ol
*-fr"nuf
oy ttii i ffi-r,*k*g
?
were
cor,rpt
minister
if
a
.voul[
say,
question
i
eertainly
..6o"a
made'Uy

ni* in reply to m/speech

mif respo"siUitity ?.

Mr. SPeaker:

i

The question is

-

('a'
That in sub-rule (I), lines l--?, for the worde
be
substitut€d:namely"' tho following

,,A motion to

motion

'

" '" '
'.

geriffdenco in or dis.
censure a minister or to oxpress want of
th" mi'i"trv- as a whole mav bo mado subjeot

"pd;ti;i-&;;u"v

9i

t6 iho following ieetrict'ions, namely'"

.
I

Tlrc motion uas lost.
Rural) :
sardar Hari sinsh (Kangra antl Northern Hoshiarpur, sikh,
beg to move,.,Ihot in lino 6, of sub-rulo (2) Ior the word " fifty " the word " thirty " be substitut'
ed.

rule 39 is
: On rr' Point' -of .ortl^e1, Draft
there is
rule,
foiloving
the
and
tliis
in
ultrtt, oires anct my;;r;;;;"-that
in their.plaoes

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia

a limit fixed. and that limit is that 50 members shail rise

a motion for
whenever there is u-rro-"oofitlunce motion or whenevel there is

*cqlorn-"rrt fo, po.pos". oi auuut.- I rnay 'q19':!o section,66' sub-sect'ion
kindlysee that the quorum
tAirf tfr"Gorurr*"ofof'IndiaActwhero you nill
I presume^that all q-ues30'
is
House
tho
of
business
transaci
neoessary to
section 66 of the Gov'
iiir, ,r"""orr.red fyihe pio"i.lo"* of sub-section (3) ofcase
of a lower chamber
in'the
;;;il;i of India e.t, *fii.f, providos a quorum
this Act otherwiso
in
as
(1)'sa5's-'save
'to be one-sixth' tr'*or'-*uction
F

a

a
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ixpressly provided, all qu-estions iu a 0harnl:e}, oI a joint sitting of two cham^
beis of a Frovincial L,e-gislatrrre shall be determined by a rnajorit5' of -votes
of trrs members presenf and voting, otfier than the lspeaker or Presidont'
or person acting a-s such.' I presume that, th_e questiotts involved in these twcr
rults are .ou.rid by questions which tfuis House is cotnpetent to tliscuss'
Sopi put a concrote instance before the Houso tlrrough )'9]1, M-t. Speaker'
in
p_resent
are
who
yourself.
ndsing there are only B0 members excl*ding
]finistrythe
against
to
move<l
is
be
no-confidenqe
motion
of
fnir tioor". A

it

is now rvorded, 50 is the rninirnuru nurnbet:
places before tlte urotion cau be allorvetl. As a
cornplete and 30 rnerubers can transact
-*'ttu" of fact the House is otherwise
ridiculous and unconstitutional
is'really
It
the business of the House.
to
all questions relating to finance,.
is
consider
which
competent
that a House
relating to Bills and othei things is clebarred fi'orn brirrging forward such
motion-s as of no-confidence oi'adjournment rnotions siurply because the
number has been fixed at 50. I think this number which is now fixed has
not been taken from any parliarnentary practice. It has only been estirnated
because of the strengthbn these benches' M1' suhmission is that because
a Ilouse of 30 is comletont to consider all questions, it cannot be debarred
Accortling

required

to

the rule as

Io stantl in their

constitutionally by the rule made under t6is Act by raising,the number
to 50, because in that case when a House of 30 cannot do a thing b-ecause
of the existence of certain rules, the House is constitutionally debarred ,
from discussing certain questions. with these preliminary remarks I
rise to a point of order that these trvo rules as drafted arc ultra oires and are
against ihe statutory provisions of the Government of India Act. Mr.
Sf,eaker, after hearing'from you as also the mombers on the other side, with
Gartt tb ttris question I will again submit whether the two provisions can
be reeonciled or not.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: sir, with regard to the point raised by.tle
p*.rriooS sp.r-k"", I have two submissions to make. One is that the right
Lf moving-a no-confidenco motion is not a statutory right : itt iq , rig\t
which ari"ses from convention. In the caso of resolutions an<l Bills though
oyory momber has a right to moye a resolution or a Bill, still for the purpo.se
of regulating the procedure cortain rules are framed and thero are certain
forms- of proiedure through rvhich that Bill or resolution has to pass. - Any
member ian get up ancl iay that his right of moving a resolution due to
regulating of- procedure b;: the ITouse, has been curtailod. Sirnilarly -in
thi"s case-the rigtrt to ntove a no-confidence motion has been regulated by
procedure.

remember that the
secondly,
-a rny honourablo friend opposite should
ouestion of similar motion for tho Speaker was brought in and he raised
a'similar objection but it was ruled out-. On the basis of that too I submit
that it is n-ot open to the honourable member again to raise that point.
Once the decision has been given that the number 50 is perfectly right,
it is not opon to him to raise that objection again. fn view of these two
submissions his point of order is not relevant.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : It has just been pointed out by my learntd
friond that I raised a similar objection at an earliir stage when the question
aboqt the Speaker was in dispute. May I just remind him that this poiut

a
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was not raised. M.v point is that ths draft rule is ultra uires. rn this csee.
the objection is substantiated sven from the instance of the House of conrmons. Thero, for example, actuall,v tho number of mombers who aro roquired to rise in thoir places is 40, and fortunatoly 40 is the number fised
for a quorum in the House of Commons
Mir Maqbool Mahmood: \Yo are only discussing the adjournment
or a no-oonfdenoo motion.
.. Pagfit Muni LaI Kalia 3 It covers both these cases. I may submit
that rule 39 as it stands is ultra nires. r will rofer liter to drafl rule 4o
whioh is not under consideration at prosent. r would submit that con,
ventions.and pro-cedure cannot go against the statutory provisions. They
must be in accordance with and should not at all come in oonfliot with thl
provisions of the Government of India Act, and if there is any such conflict,
the only question is whether a convention cen supersede ind do **"i
yilh th.e pr-ovisions of the Govornment of rndia Aot. It is as clear as da!
light that 30 members of the lrouse can carry on the business of the Hous6rt is one of their business to move a censoie motion. rt is one of their
business to discuss an adjournment motion. If this is the right and the
privilege of ths House suroly it oannot be taken away by a -convention.
No question of prestige should come in. rt might be due"to an oversight,
otherwiso the whole question is quite clear.
Minister for Finance (The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : The
honourable momber in moving that a particular provision which is not new
and exists in all the various inierim rulis, ia ultra-CIi,res of the act, has a vory
heavy onus to disoharge. rle wauts to show that the mattsr is ultra uifiis
by invoking the aid of a provision in the Govornment of rndia Aot that the
quo-rum for the House is 30. But that only me&ns tbat the House is not pro.
perly constituted if 30 members are not present. Nowhere is it statod io tno
aot that in order that a partioular kind of business may be transaoted the
uumber shall not exceed B0-. Ilere we are dealirg wit[ a speoific kind of
Totiol, and prescribing a specific procedure as .d did in tle case of the
Speakbr; there we distinctly uia aown that d0 mombers must rise in order that
a motion fortheremoval of thespeakermaybedisaussod. (a ooice: That
yltr.a oi,res). _ The honourable membor must not tr6[6 fhings so lighfly.
It is a verv heavy
onus.
it
necessary
- -Is which that a motion of the urgency of no-conficlence in the
ministry
is not a light motion, shall be" taken up in that thin
simply because it is provided that B0 shall be the quorum for
$o"y_
the.H.ouse to- bg properly constituted? In this behalf may I say
what the practioe is in the rlouse of commons as regards no-confdlnc" *otions ? The gist of it is set down in campion's bo6k at pago 91. rt runs
thus :"

Tho ffret is tho ' Y-oto of consure,' a motion gonerally movod-by tho raador of the oppositiou and leading to a. full-drese'do-bato. the challo-nco of o vote of consuib
is always accopted by tho
The iondoncy seems to tre
for o Glovenrmout to grant tho time for guch motions whoneve-r there is euy
roasonable couse of thom, doforring them, of oourso, till aftor the cl&ims of thoi

Government

own propor businesg hevo troen eotisfled."

There must be " re&sonable eause " and that reasonable cause can be.
gathered in the oase of a cerlsure motion only if the Government stands duly
apprised that a suffioient body of the House would support that motion.
s2
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It

is not the type of motion-a full-dress debate is to ensue-rvhich is to
be takon up because a handful of members think that they would liko to
have a fling at the Ministry. That is not the spirit in which this matter
should be taken up. The honourable member opposite has had the tomerity
to suggest a lack of i,ntra ts'ires in this essential provision in our rules.
'That is not the manuer in which the subject of a vote of censure should be
.approached, and I say so with every confidenoe. Let a vote of censure be
moved. Government will always accept the challenge, but, let thore bo a
,sufficient backing hehind it. Can it be said that in this llouse if 50 porsons
are not williug to take it, if the Ilouse is so thinly constituted as not to have
moro than 30 members that the Ministry and the policy of the Ministr;y and
the oonduct of the Ministry shall be challenged ? No, Sir. When I say
this, I speak rvith full responsibility and clear recognition of the gravit;r
of the issues involved. I see nothing ultra uires in the procedure proposetl.
Any other vierv- is repugnant to a decision alrea,dy tahen by the Houso
as regards tho Speaker. This lIouse must resist antl repel any suggestiona

of this character.
Mr. Speaksy 3 The honourablo Pandit Muni Lal Kalia has argued
that in the House of Commons the quorum is 40 and that the number of
members required to support an adjournment motion is also 40. He has
further argued that under section 66 (3) of the Govqrnment of India Act,
thequorumofthis llouseisS0,andI amglad to say that his contentionsare
quiterightso far as theygo; but theyare not sound. The quorumoftho
Punjab I-,egislative Council was 15 ; but an adjournment motion could not be
moved unless 20 members rose to support it. I may add that in the Punjab
Council a motion to censure a minister could not be moved unless at least
30 members rose to support it ; while the quorum of the Council, as already
'stated, was only 15. Thus it appears to be clear that though under sec'
tion 66 (3) of the Government of India Aet, the quorum of this Assembly
is 30, in vierv of the practice and rules of the old Council, there can be no
Iegal objeation if the llouse passes a rule requiring more than 30 members
to support a censure motion against a minister.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : I have not, got up to challenge your ruling.
You have been pleased to say that in the last Legislativo Council we had
rules and standing orders under which tho quorum and the number required
for moving a no-confidence motion were detern ined by this House and that
those standing orders had the sanction of the Secretary of State.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : In the House of Commons the quorum is
40 including the Speaker and therefore if there is a quotum including the
Speaker, you may not, have 40 for adjournment motion in Parliament
though thero would be quorum for all other purposes because the Speaker
.oannot rise in support of an adjournment motion.
Mr. Speaker: That is a very subtle and sound argument. But I
relying
on the rules which were in force in the Punjab Legislativo
'am
Council.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar : May I

In the old Government of India Act it

od-

be permitted to seek this ioformat'ion ?
was laid down that the number requir'

Mr. SpeaLer: It left this to rulee.
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Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: That is the point of our Brgumo11t on this'
side. There it was not determined by the Governrent of India Act.
Mr. Speaker : The Goveunm.ent o! India ,tot left it to lhe Government

of Intlia to-make rules with the approval of the Searetary of State and unless
those rules were inconsistent with the provisions of the Aat, they had as

much forco as the provisions of the Att itself. Tho same authority m-ade
the two rules, one relartling the quorum of the Eouse and the othbr regartling
the number of mem[ers foi supporting a motion of censure against a minis-

ter.

Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: There the authority whioh made the rurles
had the right to do as it liked. I{ere the authority is the -Government
of India Aot and it lays dorvn.the law and &s you have been pleased to say
often, we cannot have any rule which runs oounter to the provisions of the.
Government of India Att.
Mr. Speaker: Iu the same wai there the l{ouse could not by -a
stand-ing ,ia., n" a number rvhich was inconsistent with the rules made.
by the Secretary of State.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar : There the Act authorised the Ifouso to fix,
the uumber.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: What will be the position of this llouss'
in these trvo matters with regard to no-oofidenco motion and with regard to
adjournment rnotiorr if the number of members at that time present wa*
onlv 30 ?

,

Mr. Speaker: No mction shall be macle.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Tliat Ineans the llouse would not be oompetent to cliscuss those n atters.
Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Lala Duni Chand: After hearing your learned, .clear and lucid
exposition of the question, Mr. Spoaker, I have no hesitation in endorsingyour vieu,. I have got good reasons for doing so. I want to establish
a practice in the House that whenever the quostion of interpretation of the
Government of Aot or the interpretation of rules arises we must pot be
aotuated by rr,nv party consideration. If any member of the Oppositiou

or anybodSr else raises a point he should unhesitatingly see that the correot
view is enunciatecl. I alu'avs like that a hoalthy practice like that is establishetl in this House.

Sardar Hari Singh: Sir, I havo moved my amendment and I want
to give re&sons in support of it. The practioe of moving no-conffdenoe'

motions against Government in the llouse of Commons is not governed by,
any standing order or rule. There is a convention there and we want that,
oonvention to be translated in the form of a rule here. But we shall come to'
that later on, and we will fight for it tooth and nail. But here if I propose,
to substitute '30' for '50' I do that with a set object, with a particular view.,
I submit that the Opposition should not be counted by heads. The Opposition may consist of 20. It has some constitutional status irrospootive of
numbers, and the Opposition has always got the right to movo a vote of'
no-confidcnce against Government through the Leader of the Opposition.
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S. Hari $iryhl
ond accordi"g to parliamentary practioe the Government has got to accept
.and give a day for a full dress.debate. If I want to substitute'30'for'80'
my objoct is that on a oertain point there may be a minor group which may
have no confidence in the Government for celtain reasons and n-,ay require
-case
to discuse the policy of the ministry on certain matters. In such a
the number may bo fixed at a smaller figure. I submit that the quorum
.of the House is 30. That means that 30 members of this House have got
.a right to transact the business of the House. They have got the ri[ht
to pass any Rill. Thirty members of this House have got a right to take
.any momentous decision in the name of 20,000,000 people of this province.
If 30'men can take such a decision on behalf of the rvhole House, is not the
figure 30 enough for bringing in a vote of no-conficlence ? What is the sanctity or magic that attaches to the figure '50' ?
In case, the amendment, which comes later on in the name of my honourable friend Munshi llari I-,aI, God forbid it, if it is not accepted by the Government, that will mean that the Opposition for the full 5 years will have
no chance of discussing the policy of the Government and bringing in a
oensure motion.
I submit that the objects of a censure motion are two-fold. The one
object is to defeat and turn out the Ministry and when that eventuality comes
and when the contingency arises that the Government has lost the confidence
of the majority of the House, no rules of procedure can prevent the sweeping
away of the Ministry. The second object is to discuss the policy of the
Government on certai! matters. The Opposition have every right to discuss it at any time, so that it is equally advantageous to the Government
and the Opposition and it is the right of the electorates to know where the
Government stands on certain matters. During the debate the Government lays all its cards on the table. It explains the full implications of
its policy. In the light of criticisms forthcoming from the Opposition,
the Government may revise its policy or the Opposition may revise its views.
The Government seems to think that once it has come into power, it is representative of the poople throughout, whatever its policy and acts. The
history of responsible Government in England tells us that the Government
may cease to represent a nation a month after its election and get out of

I

offioe.

Mr. Speaker:
" Thrt

B,ule under consideration, amendment n

in lino 6 of eub-rnle (2), for the word
ed.,'

oved-

" fifty," the word " thirty " be substitut-

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Parliamentary Secretary) : Sir, I am
afraid that my honourable friend, the mover of the amendment, was confus-.
ing two things -the opportunity of criticising certain action and polioy
and the opportunity of driving out the Governmont
of the Government
in power. As far as the opportunity of eriticising the policy of the Gov.
,ernment is concerned , that, as we all know, can be done by various
methods. The Opposition has the opportunity of criticising the policy
of the Government by moving adjourngent motions. They have an opportunity of critiaising it at the time of budget. They have full opportunity
of oritioising the policy of the Government by means of resolutions. But
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that the Opposition have no aonfidenco.in Gciverrtuent,
which uedns,,in other words, that they want to take the plaoe of Government onil pnrt the Government out of office. Now, everybody would realise
,that unless a perti is able to command 50 members out of the strength of
176, they should not drearu of replacing the Government in power.
Sardar llari Singh: May I inform the honourable member -when
of
he sayo that the polic}, of the Government can be discussed by means
a,p adjournment motion-that he is una,t'q,re that it has alreadi been ruled
out of order.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: I woultl subrnit, that if the object of
the Opposition ie merely to get au opportunity almost in every session,
if not ever;, day, to criticise the policy of the Government and to take the
time of the House by suoh oriticism whieh would not lead to any fruitful
results, then I think the Elouse will be advised to fix the number of member"s
which would appear reasonable. To movo a no-oonfidenoe motion, we would
ortlinarily roquire at least about 90 rnembers. The number of 50 has been
flxed because we see that if the Opposition at a time may persuade 50 members
to aek for leave to move a no-confidenoe motion, they might think that they
will be able to porsuade another 40 mombers by their speeohes. But if they
cannot get even 50 members to support them in asking for leave to move
a no-confidence motion against the Ministry, it would be muoh better iI
they do not move that motion at all. I would request the honourable members of this House that they should not mix these two questions of criticising
certain action of the Government and driving out the Government from
power. This amendment merely oonoerns no-confidenae motion against
the Government. This oan be done by other methods, even if they get less
than 50 members to support them in their view. Therefore I think the
House will unanimously turn down this proposal.
Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, Rural): Sir, an
identical motion stands in my name, but as my honourable friend, Sardar
I{ari Singh, has moved this amendment, it is not neoessery for me to

,here the question is

move mine
I hold very strong views rvith regard to the amendment that has been
'moved by Sardar Hari Singh. It furnishes an acid test on which we want
to test the good faith of the Government benohes aud the good faith of
their supporters. I know that it is not a motion which will be ruoved fre"
quently. Perhaps
occasion might arise in eourse of the existence of the
- no
presenl regime. But all the same it is absolutely necessary that provision
should be made to rneet any possihle case that might, arise in courso of the
-life
of the Ministry. I submit that the Government benches olaim that it '
is their ttuty to ,ri.y on the Government of the provinco ; they are most
responsible men in ihis House and they are bearing the burden of responsi'
bility. I say, if they insist upon retaining number 50, as proposod in the
,draft rulos, ii means that rvhile they claim responsibility for themselvm,
.they deny to recognise that very responsibility on our part. We qay th1!,
.as members of the, Opposition, we are equally responsible. We weigh
-ovorything before we place it before the House. The question to be consider"etl id whether the number 30 that is proposod in this amendment, is a
rvery big nrrmber. If you take into consideration the normal attendanoe
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fu tn" Ilouse it fenerally comes to 120. fhirty is 1/4th of thatnumber. So,
if l14th of the strongth of this Houss wants a no-confidence motion, it cannot
possibly be said thit they are actuated by senso of no rosponsibility.
At ti'nes it is on the
i say tlat this question of responsibility is rqciprocal.
'We
had somo experihave
it
is
on
our
side.
times
at
and
side
Govlrnmont
ence of the divisions. Ordinarily the Opposition has had votes on its side
varying between 80 to 36. It is only once or t'wico that the.opposition
got-44 votes. If this number of 60 is retained. it means that it is sought
[o render the moving of such a motion impossible. Are thoy going to make
rules, rvhieh will make it impossible for any no-confidence rnotion to be
moved ? can they fairly and honestly sd,y that unless 50 rnembers l.ant
a no-oonfidonoe motion, no motion shoultl be moved ? Tho strength of the

opposition should also be taken into eonsidoration. Hacl the strength
I

P'u'

less to raise the number to 50, but having regard to the
fact that the strength of the Opposition is only l,ess than 40 and out of those
40 members only 30 or 32 attend the meetilgs of .the A5seTlly it is only
fair that the amondment moved by Sardar l{ari Singh should be acceptod

by tho House.

I may also remind honourable members opposito that the occasions
to move no-confidence motions will be very very raro and that is another
argument in support of this amendment. I would request honourable members
of-the Government to take notice of what is happening in the country. I
wish they could understand rvhat are tho pulsations of the country. There
are hundreds of meetings attended by thousands of people rvho demand
that the state of things should be entirely changed, who rlemand complete
independence to be established in t_he country. Political situation of the
.ooriry demands that at least suclf a smal demand-as is asked for hero
in the shape of this amendment-should be accepted. I know that tho House
is at the present moment dominated by uiembers representing a certain
political cult. They have their own way in regard-to every big or-small
proposition that may be before us. But I would draw their attention to
what trappened in Russia where not many years ago the country was dominated by Czar and his followers. f kno'w this House is also dominated b1' so,
many Czars and we are passing through the regime of Czars.

"
,

.

Minieter for Finance : Measure your words.
Lala Duni Chand: I do admit that you have been successful itt
having returned to this House members of your own choico. May.I ask

how many mombers of the Unionist Party really understancl all'the implications of tho present day happenings in the country ?
Honograble Members : The honourable member should withdraw
those remarks.
Lala Duni Chand : I withdraw. I did not mean any refleetion on
any honourablo member on the other side. I want to impress that by
gagging and muzzliug the proposals that are being brought forward from
this side of the House, Government mombers attempt to take away overy
Iittle right that we possess. If the Government is going to rob us of our
rights ono after another, we welcome it bocause a day may eome when it
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be neoossary for you to oarry on your discussions after having olosed
will be tho losers and not we and
,s. in that oase you
you to that, position so that it
want
to
reduce
frct, we
&B o matter
may be impossible for you to aarr"y on the Government except through ordi-

dight

thb-se doors upon
-of
na,nces.

The honourable member is irrolevant'
Lata Duni Chand : I oonsider it my duty to givo honourable membors
opposite a timely warning. If they accept it so much the better for them,
otherwise the day of their reokoning is not far off.

lf,r. Spealer:

The' Assem,b\y

Tlu

th en,

ad;jowned.,for lunclL.

Assembly re-assentblecl at 2-10

p.xt. trIt. Spttrker irt, tlrc Clmir.

PnnMrsgroN Eo Drrvex CneueN Lrer,r,

ro

nEsuME Hrs SEAT.

l[r. spealer: Ironourable member.s, tho Leader of the o_p-position
has request-ed me to allorv l)in'au Chauran L,all to come bach. f have no
objection to his coming back providetl the House has ttone'.
Premier : Sir, I was not present here rvhen the incident happenedbut I must say that it, tvas ari uupleasant antl uufortunate incident. I
have had a talf with my honourable iriend Dirvan Chaman l-.,all. The word
used by him was conveyed to me. It seernod to me to be ve-ry improper,
but I db not think that [e meant to insinlate anything against the member or
tho Government, and in the circurnstances I slggest that.r,ou may be pleased
to allow him to come back.
Mr. Speaker: He may

come

baoh.

(Voicas

(Di,wan Ch(tme'n, Lall tlwn took h,is saut

in

:

No objection')

tlr,e .Assem'bly.)

RULES OF PROCEDUBE.

'I

Premier 3 was also going to suggest that, in' vieu of the fact that we
are all very anxious to got through the rulos quickly, only one speech from
each side shoulal bo matle (Yoi,ees: No, no).

ono spooch should be rnatle frorn each side and then the motion
shoultt be put to the Ilouse. If this procedur.e is not adhered to, we would
not be able to finish the rules in time. In that oase l,ltey will have to wait
till the next autumn session to go through the rules because there will bo
no time during the budget session.
, Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: lve have cornidersd all tho rules and
have decideii the amendmenTs that, we are going to support and, therefore,
I do not think that it will take mlch time providerl, if necessary, we sit for
one day more. I thiuk that we rvill finish them brrt to agree to only
one speech on every amenrfunent seorns to be difficult. In some cases it
may be quite propei but in other cases questions migh! arise.for which some'
moie things may havo to be said. Thoiefore I submit that it should not be
the rule ti*t o"ty one speech may be made from each side. We are also'
snxious that, the rules 6o passeti in this session and rve will tty our leveE
best to faoilitri,to the work:of the Assomblv.
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' Preriier: There is no guestion of ruling that there.should not be more
than one speech. I ask for co-operation from my honourable friends opposite.
Norms,lly, where there is no differenoe of opirrion the rule shoulil'be put
Ito vote at onoe, and where there is much difference
of opinion, if possiLle,
only one member on each side should speak.
.. -Chaudhrir Kartar Singh (Urd,u) : Sir, our resolutions are always
disallowed.
would, theref6re, request that it matters litfle if the duration
of the session is extended for one week more.
Sardar Sohan Singh fosh : I think we can get ovor tho difficulty
if the members on the Gir'verriment benches do not *peil< ancl we are. alloweii
.to speak as muoh as we can.

An Honourable Member: Honourable members opposite should not
propose unreasonable amendments. Discussion oo suoh ameudments
.takes so much time of the House.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

Thot the quostion be now put.

Tlrc motion was carricd.

Mr. Speaker: The question isThat in line 6 of sub.rule (2), for tho word ' 6ftyr' the word ' thirt-v'

be

substituted.

The

-4ssem,bly diuid,ed,

:

Ayes

24;

Noes 59.

Avr:s.

Ajit Singh, Sardarl.
Bhagat Ram Choda, Lala.
'Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Duni Chand, Lala.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr

Lal Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.

IIuni Lal Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.

Hari Lal, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kishan Singh, Sardar.

Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir Kaur, Shrimati.

Rur Singh, Sa,rdar.
Saif-uil-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Nor:s.

Abdul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurdaspur).
Ahmad Yar Khan, Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sh,yed.
Anant, Ram, Chaudhri.
Sadr-mohy-ud-Din, Qadri, Mian.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.
.Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.

tr'aiz Nluhammad, Shaikh.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar Ulajor.
Fateh Jang, Singh, 2nd l-rieutenant,
Bhai.
tr'ateh Khan, Raja.
F'ateh Muhammad, Mian.

Fazl

Ali, Khan Bahadur

Chaudhri.
X'azl Karim Bakhsh, Mian.

Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulars Basul, Chaudhri.

Nawab

.

j,

'Girtlhari Das, Mahant.
Gopsl Das-, Rai Sahib Lrola.
Gopal Singh (American), Elardar
'Eabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
'Hari Chand, Bai.
Jagiit Singh Man, Satdar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
.Jahangir Khan, Chautlhri.

Jalal-ud-Din, Amber, Chaudhri.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar I-.,aI, Tho Honourable Mr.
. Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali ghlh, Sayed.
trfluhammad Ashraf, Chautlhri.
.Muhammad Hassan Khan, Gurchani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammatl l{usain, Sardar.
Muhammad flusain, Chautlhri.
Muhammad, Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Shafi Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Chaudhri.
Muhammad Wilayat Husain, Jeelani
Makhdumzada

Haji

.Lala Bhagat Ram
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Mushtoq Ahmatl Gurmani, I(han
Bahatlur Mian.
Muzafrar Khan, Khan Baharlur
Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Behadur
Raja.
Nasir-ud-Din, Chautlhri.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.
Nawazish Ali Shah, Sayed.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Ra,npat, Chaudhri.

Ripudaman Singh, Thakur,
Sahib Dad Khan, Khan Sahib
Chautlhri.
Shah Nawaz

Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The llon.
ourable }Iajor Sir.
Sultan Mahmood Hot iana, Mian.
Sumer Singh, Chaudhri.
Sundar Singh Majithia, The lfonourable Dr. Sir.
Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Wali Muhammad Sayyal, Hiraj,

Sayed.

Choda: I

Sardnr.

move--

Tbot in llnc 6 of sub-rulo (2) of llnle 39, for the word
ffve

" be

eubstituted.

" fifty " tho

word

" thirty-

The motiort, was lnst.

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Uniou I-,abour) 3 I beg to

move-

That in sub-rule (2), lines 8-11, for thc worrls " such day.
appoint,"
the words " the samo day or tho noxt working rlay " be subatitutod.

Sir, the difference in my amendmont, rvhich

I

am putting before the

I{ouse and the aatual draft is a difference of days only. Here it is stipulated
that the Speaker shall intimate that leave is granted and that the motion
will be taken on such day, not being more than ten days from the day on
which leave is asked, that is to say that this period of ten days is imperative
for moving this motion. 1\{y amendrnent seeks that instead of a period of
ten days, it should be taken up the same day or the next working day.
The reirson which is a very simple one, is this that when a no-conffdenos

motion is moved against the Ministry I think it is right that the Ministly
shoultl not delay in answering the charge mede &gainst them in the noeonfidence motion. Ihe period of ten days seems to me an nnnecessa,tJr
time wasted in facing the charge whioh the Opposition wishes to make
.against the Ministry. A mjnistry,should at all times be prepared, as happens
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Chanan IralJ
in other legislatures, to face the ehargo of no-confidence at tho oarliest possible moment. At all times they shoukl be prepared to face the charge.
Iherofore, I submit, Mr. Spoaker, that the time contemplated in the dra{t
nrles should be deletod and tho amendment which I am moving should
be accepted both for the convenionoe of the Ministry and of the llouse at

I Diwan

large.

Mr. Speal,er: Rule under consideratiou, arnendment moved........appoiut,"
Thatinsub-rule (2), lino-r 8-ll,for tho words "such day,.
ths words '( the B&mo day or the noxt rvorking day" be subgtituted.

Sardar Daraundha Singh (Deputy Speakor) : So ftrr as the reduction
of the time of 10 days is concerned, it, is to be noted that in this respect
the motion is a rather sorious one. No time of notice is required as regards
this motion. The statement comprising the motion is to be made over to
thq Speaker at t'he boginning of tho sitting. Now if the motion is taken
up the same day or erren the next working day, then ver5, little or notime is allowed to tho Govornment for preparing their case. It is only as a
matter of nocessity that this provision is made in the rule. In ordinary
motions there is a period of notice specified. In this case ten days time is
not a long period. I therefore oppose this arnendment.
(Vci,ces : Question be now put.)

Diwan Chauran

Lall:

Sir, the Honourable Deput.v Speaker

has

given an oxplanation why he wants 10 days instead of accepting my amondment. The reasorr given is that Government want time to prepare their
case to meet the oharge of no-confidence levelled agaiust them. I am afraid
that the actual practice of presenting a no-confidence motion tloes not necessarily require that time should be taken by- the Ministr"v to prepare theit
o&se. I give one example. Suppose from this -side of the House on an im-

portant matter a particular motion is moved and the Government are defeated. That means a no-confidence motion. They do not in that particular case ask for timsto prepare their case and therrface the charge levelled
against them. Aocording to procedure the Opposition, if it is strong
and has a majority, can mo\.e a motion on any particular subject and oan
move an amendment. If the arnendment is of a substantive nature, which
goes to the root of the responsibility of the Minister and that amendruent
is carried, it is tantamount to a no-confidence motion. At that particular:
stage if that is carried against the Government, I have not heatcl of a Ministry
asking for a grace of ten days in order to prepare their case. If that can
happen at any time and if the Government can without notice be defeated
on this issue and thereby offer their resignation, why on a substa,ntive motion
should not the samo procedure be adopted and why should Government
require ten Cays' notice to prepare their case ? Surely, at an;' time they
should be prepared to faoe the position. I have not the slightest doubt that
ss far as the Premier is concerned, he will agree with me rvhen I say that as
far as he is concerned-:he is propared at, any time to face anv sort of no-confidence motion, with a majority behind him, and even if he tlid not have
it, he would be prepared at any time to face the position.

Premier (The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : Since
my hoirourable friend opposite has personall,v referretl to me, I think X
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might sa,y a, word. So far a,s tho present Government is concerned, if un'
fortunately at eny time any section of the Ilouse wishes to move a vote of
no-confidence against, it, we:would be glatl to acoept the challenge and -the
gauntlet will be tAken up
without unavoidable delay, and I can assure him
-will
bo prepared to meet any charges brought by
that the Government
on t point of that -pajor importanoe
naturally
the Opposition.
But,
Sir,
-riust
there
be a full-dress debate-a debate in which all the seotions are
prepared and can take the fullest part according to their slrelgth. Govern'
meit, also, I ttrink, should in that oase be given this much latitude that they
be not faced with this position surldenly. Therefore they should have time
to full discussion and, ithay be necessary and desirable to have an adequate
"case prepared. This is what happens in the llouses of Parliament. with
your pe"-mission I shoultl like to read.a very brief sentence which would
give the gist of the argument put before you.
" Tho tendeucy sooms to bo for a Govornmont to gra,nt tl-ro time Jor such motions

whorevdrthoro is auy reasonablo cause for thom, dolerring the-m, of eouree, tiU
aftor tho elaims of thoir own propor businoes havo been satisfiod.

That is the convention iri the Patliament, and
thot oonvention for this House also.

I am quite preperod to

:aooePt

The question is'fhat in sub-rulo (2), Iines 8-ll, for the rvords "such da-y. "-..

Mr. Speaker:
,

tho words '; tiio eame day or tho next working day

"

be

.-:'.'-."

eppofut

substituted.

"

Thc aotbn was lnst.

Munshi Hari

rise to moYe-

Lal

(South-Western Towns, General, Urban)

: I

That at tho ontl, the lollowing proviso be added:' Providod that the Loador of tho Opposition at any timo may move a voto of want ol
oonfidonco Dotwithstanding-tho rostrictions laid down in abovo-mentionod
clausos (o) and (b) of sub-rub (f ) and sub-rule- (2)-and-within reasonabl,o limits
'
tho Loador of the Houeo will always assign a day for the purpooo."

Mr. Speaker, my. object in moving this proviso is that it is absolutely
neoessary that such- a pioviso should be provitled in the- rules. we have
seen, aa the preceding clauses show that unless 50 members rise, no vote
of want, of confiilenoe tan be moved. Now I am appealing to. the llcuse
that the Ireatler of the Opposition may haYe the power of moving a
vote of no-confid.enoe and 'asking ths l-reader of the llouse to assign
a day for the purpose irrespective of the restriotions that are laid
ilown in the rule. I am not moving a novel thing. We have often
seen that tho rules of the llouse of Commons are boing referred to by the
Government benches. Reference is often made to the rules that govern
the Ilouse of Commons. Indeetl the very existence or the justification of a
rule which has been drafteil in these rules is always being maile on the basis
of a similar rule prevailing in the lIouse of Commons. Now the propositio_n
is very simple. Government benches always quote that this rule or that rule
provails il tho llouse of Commons and Government havo been appealing
io us to agree to certain rules on that grounil. It is our turn now to appeal
to them t-o accept a rule that exists in the Elouse of commons. (a ootce_:
There is no such rule in the Ilouse of Commons.) An objection is boing made
to the use of the word 'rule'. I submit it is a convention in the llcuse of
{ommons, it is a practice in the lfouse of Commons. Unless you fight

I
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IUunshi Hari Lal.J
with the words, unless- you-fight with the shadows, it means the same thing
as a rule. r submit that thero is a oonvention'in the Irouse of commoni
and all I want is that that practice or conyention should be translated into
a rulo and be inserted clearly in-the rules that, are going to govern the"
procedure of thisassembly. I Eonfess that i h"* pfrgi;?ir"a *o-" of the.
words from Irowell's Goverument of England. on page BB0, lglg Edition,
dealing with motion of vote of no-oonfidence the writei says :" Tho Loador oI the opposition has one more. Ho cau at any time clain to movo a
voto of want of confidonco and within rtasonablo limits the Loarler of thi,

'

Houso shall always assign a day for the prrposo".
antl the same thing appears in campion which is such a favrurite with the
Government benches and which is often cited and qrmted. fn Campion, on,
page 91 it says :-

" The firet is the 'Vote of Censuro',-s, motion gonorally
Opposition and leading to a 'full-dross

and so ou and so

forth. I

need

not read

i

movo<l bv tho Leador of the-

dobato-.

the u-h,le paltrgraph

but

.out
I submit that I have cited the authorities
in suliport of ihe proposition
which I am discussing befure the House ancl I arn standing oo , ,ock *hu,
I ask the Government benches to accept m.r, motion and to include the rule

in the rules which are before the rlouse. My reason is that a power in the
hands of the Leader of the Opposition rvill not be trbuseil unless Government
benches maintain that the Leader of the opposition is a mere architect
of ruin, urnless the Governn ent-benches say that the Leader of the opposition
lYryq creates obs.tructions, rvhoovor he may be. The Leader of tlie Oppo_
sition is a responsible person and when r am arming him with this po-*ier,
r am creating a further responsibility for him-a responsibility *rrict, is
so heavy and opprossive. rle will be tho best judge as to at whLt tinis he
should move a vote of no-confidence.
The uecossity for such a rule is indispensable in this province. I
iusinuate against- none rvhen r lefer to a Minister or Miniitry. r am
talking o4y in the abstract sense of the word. I aru impersonal, I am
not at all person-al. _My submission is that the statecraft of tho province
is not very_ sound. The statecrafJ has got so,rnanv lroles anti tlie irarge
is surrounded by so many sharks. Thero is thr; question of co-munalism and there is also the question of sepnrate electorates itr this
province. (Interruplion.)
My submission is that we must see that the adurinistratiorr is purified.
r may point out that there are holes ; there are certain circumstances in
this province which justify tho oxistenco of such a power with the Leader of
the opposition. what aro those circumstances ? There is communalism. The
province is seething with religious, social, economic and political differences.
r sulmit that to say that thore is smooth sailing in this province is surely
to shut our eyes to the stern realities and facts. We are returned to thi.s
Assombly on separat-e eleotorates. Naturally however cautious we may be,
we are likely to be drawn into the vortex of controversy of commrraiis-.
There may arise a fungus growth round the administration ; there may bo
mist settling down round it. We must have the chance to apply p*oiog
kuife iu order to remove it. we must have a switch to turn tt,e seartn hgni
upou the ministry and purify the administration. My submission is tf,at

I
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in tho cireumstancss in which we are plaoed fortunately or unfortunately
it is all tho moro necosBar.y that the poi"" of criticising the Governement,
tho powor of bringing the adrninistrative errors to the notice of the Government, the powor of providing moans for the removal of grievances--

Mr. Speaker: What

?

House

..

ha,s tha,t

to do with the question
'

before the

Munshi Hari LaI: A vobe of no-confidence is moved in order to
ventilate tho gricvances of the public, in order to criticise tho polioy of tho
lllinister.
ll[r. Speaker : May I invite the houourable member's attention to the
fact that the first two parts of the rule have praotically been passed and that,
he is now disoussirg tho excoption.
Munshi Hari Lal: A motion 'exprossing want of confidence in,
or. disapproving
policy in a particular- respedt of a lvlinister o, th6
_th9
mmrstry as a whole, may be made, s.bject', eic., I submit if a minister
or ministry adopts policv which is objoitionabls--and r am giving reasons,
!
to show that the adoption. of an objecfionable policy in such "circumstances
will not be rareR,efcrence to sub-clauses (l) and (2) is absolutely
- -,I[f.,Sp"$"I;.
rrrelelr&nt
unless rt rs necessary for discussing the exception.
Munshi Hari Lal: .Well, Sir, I submit that porvor should be given,
to the r-reador of the opposition in order to move a vot-e of want of confld"ence;
if not on-auy other ground, at least on the ground that it prevails in the.

of Commons.
Mr. Speaker

Ilouse

Rule under consideration, amend.ment moved

is-

That thelolloring proviso bo addod at tho end of rule 29:_
" Provided that tho F.{-": gr tho opposition at any time m&y move a vote of want

of

oonffdenoo not.withstandlng-tho
"lstriotionl t"ia ao#" io
clausee (c) e1d_ (6) of sub-rule'(l) and sub-rule
"ilve-meutioned
tzl *"a *itni" **-.o;"-Ui"'fi-#iti
the Leader of the Ilouso rill always assign a,
th" p";";-.;;:

drii;"
sardar Daraundha singh (Deputy speaker) : sir, the honourable
member has been confusing twb things. The-first it i:rg is that there is no,
such practice in the House of commons that the Leadei of the opporilio"
is given a peouliar pos.rfion,

a_

position different from that which

i, ;".rpj;;

by other membors. (Hear,.hear.) There is no written rule of proordor"
that gives the Leader oj the opposition a peculiar privilege that he can
at any time movo a motion of no--confidence. rt is oniy by iirtue of a convention that has grown thore by
_c_enturies that whenever the opposilion

wants to move a motion
no-confidence, tbe Leador of thc t{ ousd$rovides
.of
time for it. That is a different matter artogjther. rt has nothi"li il e;
with a definite written rule of procedure. Now, if my honouratti trieno
w-ould rofer to Campio-n at pa_ge g0, he will find there that it is not by virtue
rule of procedure that the Leader of the House ur*iy, pioo!
-any -written
vides time for a motion of no-confidence. rt is by virtue of a healthy ionvention. r-rater in the same passage my friend will fiod that no-confidence
motion is.very rggly moved there. Thore is provision in parliament for
other motions whioh amount
_only to criticism o-f Go,rerament poticy.--ireie
too the Honourable Promior has more than once promised to allot'time tor:
discussion of:matters which are looked. upon as inipo*ani *t ro tuu r.,eador.
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Opposition irait* tirne to tlisouss those Inatter;. 'llter fouudatirjn
has been laitl for a healthS' convention in this respect atrtl tltat convention
might gr.ow in t,irne. llhe othel convontion c()\'er"3 a serious ruatter. If a
no--conddenco rnotion is to be rno'red, then the opprtsition should be on tl
solicl footing. If tltey have only a, ferv tnernbers atl, tlteir back, if there is no

it tfr.

chance of tf,eir ttuning out the partv in po'wer. tltcu tllere is no use moving
that motion. The aithority $'hich has bten rtferred to b1' rny friend
,cloos not shorv that it is I,r, r:,rie of pr:ocetlure. 'llhc lrtlude'; o,rf the Opposition
h** ,ro peculiar positiou arrcl no special privilergc to tllot'e that rrrotion. With
these words I oppose the rnotion. (ClLeers).
Premier (Tire Ilonourable lIajor sir sikaurlcr Hy-at-I([r,rn) : I rnust
oort"t. I have not, quite clea,rl;' followed wha! m.v hglourable frienri opposibo
sairl. I, of course, know thai it is the privilege of lourlod larq.oi'* to bs irrelOvanb; there he has an tltlvantitge ovLrr nlo, artd I a,m afr,lid tlur,b rny frientl
in spito of being rt, loarued lawyer has made a preposterou-s proposition that
.all ihe rules arid. regulatiorrs should be srvept au'tt-\r. I rlo not think that
any constitution or'ilny mles or sttrud.ing ortlers rly patiiornent in t'ha

ilr

*or.ld ,ogg*st or ctu suggesi suctr rr, thing. r\s ih9 .D-equty Spoakor has
pointed Jit, tLu reference rvhich my ltonourtrblo friencl has quoted means
iotning morle than that a healthy convention htrs beeu set up in the lIouse
of Pariiament v'hore it is only ihe Leader of the ,OPUosition anrl nobody
uir" ,rfro gives notico of a vote of rro-r:onfitlenco a,trd ib is for mv honourablo
frieuds opiposite to create n, healthv convention tmongst thomselves, so
that nobidy else, no free lance or no impetuous bacli-benc,hor tries to
forestall his leader. It is for them to sot up a convsnt'ion rlnd leitve it to
tu" r_r"ra", of the opposition. But that does not metu that all ths rules
What does my honour:able friond
,"a ,"g.l"tions shouid be srvept "yry..heod
to
sub'rnlt' (1) of rnlo 89. R*lo
*""t f He desires us to pay no

.39 (1) (o) says
Loave

:

to make the motion must be asked lor after questions and boforo the
tho list for tho day is entorod upon'

busiuess

on

Bule 39 (1) ib) saYs

:

urult before tho commeltceruont of the sitting of tho day
leave with t"ne Sacrctary a ryr:itbsn notice of tho motion rvhich ho propoies to
mako'

The momber a;king for loavo

'

Now my honourable friond would. sweep all that straight_ away. That
*"uo. tf,at he rvould givo that po\\ror rvhich nobody in tiris }Iouse has got
he likes he rvould got
t, it; I-.rearler of the bpposition so that,ofwhenever
Has that ever
no-confidence'.
vot,e
a
move
io
*urrt
I
'Sir,
-"d r-y,
"p
b'."o t eura'of in any properly constitutod parliament ? I rvould ask the
I{oor. whether they-would bo prepared to_acc ep.t such a monstrous propo'
in regard to.its business ?
;iti;; r- ih,rt or,,l flout the roies of the House
a healthy convention
to
set-up
ihe
Opposition
for
is
it
im;ii again that
but the l-.,eaclor of the Opposition should move such an important
"ouoaj.
motion ,s bou of no-conficlerrc" urr.l lf thev are vell disciplined f daro say
lr."f irrnt healtkry convontion will be sot up and. wo.should- scsk to trelp them
i";r;.i possible way to soe that, that convention is oncouragecl.
tfrut

: Mr. Speaker,
Diwan chaman Lall (East Punjabr-Non-Union lJabour)
across tlte ttacli, that is,
pru*i*hor.lru*ttaied-herring
"tnefl-o"L"raffu
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aoro;s this questiou. I do not find in the speoch delivered by my honouro$e
friend Munshi Hari Lnl or in auy statement made hy him where he s&ial
"Eltreep away the rules of proceduro".

Primicr 3 Tha.t is what his amendment says.
Diwan Cho-'an LaIl: Yes, I will explain the positiou. I think

there is some misunderstanding about it. Ife suggested that a supplemontary
method of censure bo adopted by this House. It does not necossarily moan
wiping away all the other methods that havo been ad.opted. It is en extre
imothod of procedure that is being suggoated on tho analogy of the House of

'Commons. Lret me read it

out. It says :

"Provided thot tho Loader of tho Opp,osition et eny timo m&y movo i vote ol want ol
confdonos notwithstondiug-tio restrictiois laid d6wn in abovo-mentioted
clauses (a) ond (6) oI sub-rule (l) auil sub-rule (2) ond within roasonable lirditl
the Leader of t'ho Eouse will always aseigl a day for tho purpnso".

That is, notwithstantling the particular limits laid. d,own in this pariicular motion, presented before the Houso this is an additional prooodure
to be ad.opted. Does it mean that the other procedure cannot be attopted ?
(lntenuptian ) Nobod;, is going to be foolish enough to bring in on the same
day two no-confidonco motions on the Bamo issue. My loarned friond is
.drawing upon his imagination to such an extont that he is making himself
believe that on the same particulry day two no-confidence motions on the
same issue can be moved, apart flom the fact thet they would be ruled
out of order.
The fact still romains that what my honourable friend, Munshi Hari
Lal wants by his amendment is that an additional proceduro should be adopted. If you are clear on that point, we have got to find out whether this
"additional procedure is a desirable procedure or not. My learned &iond.
the Deputy Spoaker laid down certain proposition of a most oxtraordinary
nature. One of the objections that ho raisod to this extraordinary procedure
is this that it is not to bo found in the writton rules of the House of Commons.
I do not know if my learned friend is a constitutional lawyer. But thore is
a Fronch saying of a very great French constitutional lawyer', rvho wrote a
great book on tho British oonstitution and he said about the Britisli constitution-" il n'oxisto point " (it does not exist.) You will not find the
British constitution red.uced. to writing in auy particular document. It is
not to bo found and samo thinga,pplies, generally spoaking, to the rulos
which apply to the House of Commons. There are standing ord.ors,'but
we know porfectly well that Rulos of Prooeduro of the llouse of Commons
were evolrred, not by written statute, but thoy wore evolvetl becauso of a
convention set up in the llouso of Commons. (Premi,er : Subsequently
codified). Somo of thom were codifiod aud not all. This is ono of those
which were not codified in writing to that extont. Because i.t has not beon
codified, may I take it from tho lsarned Doputy Speakor that it has no validity
or not as much validity as codified. rules have ? Is that the object ? Doos it
or doos it not appoar to my learned friond that this rule relates to tho l.leader
' of the Opposition beingin a position to bring forward a no-confidonce motion ?
Has not this motion the sams validity as any other rule in the llouso of
Commons ? Iri that denied ? I take it that my honourable friend doos
not deny it. If it is not denied, where is tho forco of his argument that it is
.not & writton rule ?
G
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fhe second position which my ltonourable frienrl took up \vas this that
the Opposition should bo certain of a certain majoritv before they move
o no-confidenco motion. It was an extraordinary proposition to lay down
that unloss and until you are certain that you are going to defeat the
Government, you should not bring in a censuro motion. That is the proposition of my honourable friend Na'wab Muzaffar Khan for rvhom I have
great respect-who is shaking his head. But ho can take it from me and
f am quoting him, genera,lly spealring, his proposition lays dovm that in
no circumstances should tho Opposition bring in a no-eonfidence motion,
unless the Opposition is absolutel.y cortain of defeating the Government by
a majority. (Raja GhazanJar Al,i Rhan: He never said that). He said
that the majority should be on the solid footing, which means that they
must be in a position to replaee the Government. That is not the object,
of a no-confidenco motion always*I do not say never-It may be the object
at a time when the Opposition feel that they can replace the Government,,
but on.'101. occasions a small meagre minority iike that in the House of
Commons, when the Labour Government went out into wildorn.ess, wero in
a position to have the command, ot124 votes only ont of 66T ancl ;zet had ttre

right to move these motions.' Well, they were in opposition and at any time
when the Leador of the opposition rvaniecl to move a no-conridence motion
with the consent of the Government of tfie dav, he could do so.
What my honourable friertd Munshi Hari Lai is d-emantling is that a day
should be allotted for this purpose at the discretion nct of ilre opposition
but at the discretion of the Honourable Premier. A little while-ago, the
Ilonourable Premier said on the floor of the House-and f am perfectly
certain of the attitude that any Premier with a sense of responsibili[y would
adoft-he said definitely that he is prepared at any time to hear a clebate
and discussion on a no-confidenee motion on the floor of the House if he deems
it prnper. Surely, when the Le ader of the Opposibion demands a day for
discussion of a no-confidence motion from the Honourable premier, he will be
informed, "Alright, I will give you a particular day and time convenient
to mo to discuss the motion". It seems to mo that both sides of the House
are agroed to this proposition and therefore, there
3 r'u'
should" bo no oppo;ition to the amearlment movod by
my honourable friend Munshi Hari Lal.

Mr. Speaker

:

The question

is-

That ar the ond, the-following proviso bo added" provided that ths Lsader of the Oppo:ition at aay tirno rnay mgvo a vote of waot
of confi.donce notwithrtanding tho rostricticni laiJ down in abovo-montioned.
clauses (a) and_(6)_of sub-rule (l) and sub-ralo (2) anJ wit.ria reasonablo limibs
tho Loader of tho House will always assign a day for the purposo".

The Assembly diuidnd,

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.

Baldev Singh, Sardar.

:

Ayes,82 ; Noes, 88.
Ayns.
Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.

Bhagat Bam Choda, frala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar, Lala.
Chaman Lall, Diwan.

Duni Chand, Lala.

Gopi Chand Bharghva, Dr.

Hari Lal, Munsl,i.
Hari Singh, Sardar.
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Kabul Singh, Master.
Kapoor Singh, Sardar.
Kartar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.
Kirhan Singh, Sardar.
Lal Singh,Sardar.
Muhamnad Abdul Rahman Khan,
Chaudhri.

Muhamrnad lftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.
Mula Singh, Sardar.
Muni I-ral Kalia, Pandit.

Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Raghbir i{aur, Shrimati.
Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr.
Sampuran Singh, Sardar.
Sant Ram Seth, Dr.
Shri Ram Sharma, Pandit..
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.

Sudarshan., Lala.

NoEg.

Abtlul
Abdul
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Ali Akbar, Chaudhri.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Anart Ram, Cha udhri.
Balbir Sifgh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Rao.

Balwaut Singh, Sardar.
Bhagwant Singh, Rai.
Binda Saran, Rai Bahadur.
Chhotu Ram, The Honourablo'
Chautlhri Sir.
Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Faiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri.
Faqir Husain Khan, Chaudhri.
Farman Ali Khan, Subedar Major.
Fateh Jang Singh , 2nd Lieutenant

Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Baja.
Fateh Muhammad, Mian.
Fateh Sher Khan, Malik.

Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudhri.
Fazal Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazal Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Gauba, Mr. K. L.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Rasul, Chaudhri.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.
Girdhari Dass, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Bai Sahib Lala.

Gopal Singh (Arnerican), Sardar:.
Habib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Hans Raj, Bhagat.
Hari Chand, Rai.
Ilarnam Das, Lala.
Het Ram, Rai Sahib ChaudhriIndar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh I\{an, Sardar.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jahangir Khan, Chaudhri.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Jugal Kishore, Chaudhri.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan, Tiwana, The.
Honourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Das, Seth.
Manohar Lal, The Honourable Mr.
Maqbool Mahmood, Mir.
Mubarik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Mrrhammad Akram Khan, Khan
Bahadur Raja.
Muhammad Ashraf, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Hassan Khan, Gurchani, Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hassan, Khan Bahadur.
Makhdum Sayed.
Muhammad Hussain, Sardar.
Muhammad llussain, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Khan
Muhamrrad Sarfaraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Wilayat Hussain

Jeelani, Makhdumzada Haji
Sayed.

Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mukand Lal Puri, Rai Bahadur Mrc2
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Riasat ,lli, Khan Bahadur Ohandh,riRipudaman Singh, Tha,kar.
Santokh Singh, Sardar Sshib, Fiar-

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmaui, Khan
BahadurMian.

Ali Khau, Qizilbash,

Muzaffar

dar.

Sardar.

Elran liahib,
Il,ai.
Shah Nawaz Khan, )(arvab, I(Lran.

Muzaffar Khan, Khan Bahatlur

Shahadat Khan,

Nawab.

Narendra Nath, Diwan Bahadur

'lhe Honcurable l{ajor Sir.
Sultan Mahmood Hotitma, Mian.
Sumer Singh, 0haudhri.
Sundar Singh, lfajithia, The Htrnourable Dr. Sir.
Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan.

Raja.
Nasin-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nasir-ud-Din Shah, Pir.
Nasrullah Khan, Rana.

Naunihal Singh, Mann, Lieutenant
Sardar.
Nawazish
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Ali Shah, Sayed.

Pir Muhammad, Khan

Tara Singh, Sardar.
Tikka Ram, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib $ardar.
Wali Muha,mmad Sayyal Hiraj,

Sahib

Chaudhri.
Prem Siugh, Chaudhri.
Ram Sarup, Chaudhri.
Iiarrpat, Chaudhri.

Sardar.

Mr. Speaker: The question

is-

That rule 39 be adopted.

Tlrc motion was carrieil.
Rulns 40 ta 42

Mr. Speaker: Tho question

is-

That rulos 40 ta 42 bo ailopted.

The moti,on uas cnrrieil,

Rule 48.

Munshi llari Lat

(South-Western Towns, Goneral, Urban)

: I

beg

to move-

That inlinos l0 aui lZ, for ths word

'forty' the words 'twonty-ffvo'

be substitut€d.

I submit, Sir, that the number 40 is much too large for the purpose of
leave being granted to move an adjournment motion. In this connection
I may draw the attention of the House to the procedure in the Ifouse of

Commons. There the number of members is 667 and the number fixed for
the purpose of an acljournment motion is only 40. Again if you look into
tho history of the House of Commons so far as this particular point is concerned, you will find that up till the year 1882 there was no such restriction
and it was only afterwards that it was imposod. In the oarly stages of our
constitutional caroer, therefore, the number should be such that it should
be much easier for us to move an acljournment rnotion. If the idea or rather
the misunderstanding in the minds of the honourable members opposite
is that this right will be abused, my submission is that thero are so manJr
limitations and restrictions imposed on the moving of an adjournmont motiou
that in future, occasion may never arise for such a motion being discussod
in the Houso. With theso words I move this amendment.

lu,;r

BUIIAS OI'PROOEDUBE.

I[r.

SpcaLer: Rule under consideretion,
ltet h lines l0 end 12, fcn the word " forty "
tuted,

Malit BarLat Ali

amondment move**
. trcntlr.fvo " bo eubsti-

the rorda

@astern Towns, Muhammadan,

Urbin): I

Barlat AIi: I will not discuss that point, Sir, if it
,beenMalit
discussed.

has already

mspectfully submit, sir, that apart from the objection that 40 is too large a
num}er, there is another very serious constitutional objection to the fiiing
of 40 as the necessary strength for moving an adjournmint motion. r drai
your attenti<,rn to section 66, sub-seotion (B) of the Government of rndia
Aet.
. Mr. Slnalcr : This point was raised, discussed and decided this mornmg.

My submission is this that 40 is too large a fetter on thb
liborty-of an individual member to move a motion for aldjournment. TV'e
have already in rule 40 accepted a very serious restriction, isiz,,that besides
t motion amounting to a definite matier of urgent public importance, consont _of the Speaker shall be necessary. Now[ere else is thetonsent of the
Speaker, in adriition .to the judgment of tt u Speaker-it is for him to decide
rtether a matter iS' definiie and of urgeut importance, or not-neededo
Onco the Speaker comes to a conclusionlhat a hatter ii of definite urgent,
public im.portance, the question is then left to the House and it is the House
which decides to grant leave or to withhold it. Having accepted that very
serious restriction, f respectfully submit that 40 is a very large number and
I would appeal to the Premier that in accordance with universally accepted
parliamontary practice all over the world, he should accept tbis very reasonable demand from this part of the House. If in the House of Commonr
which is four times as big as this House, they have fixed the number at 40,
surely the fixing of that verv number here in a llouso of only 175 is much
too largo.
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh,'Bural):'
Sir, I submit that rule 28, as it stands, is not a rule ; it would be a misnomer
to call it a rulo. I would rather call it a gag or an ordinance which
should be re-phrased like this. 'That there shall be no adjournment motions in this House as long as the Unionist Government lasts'.
May I draw your attention to the amendment which I have moved and
which has been taken from the standing orders of the House of Commons
*ittr the only difference that f have substituted 80 instead of 40 as in the'
House of Commous ? In the interim rules we have got 'if not less than 80
members rise accordingly... ....'; I fail to understand tho logic in reising.
this number to 40.
Sir, in this connoction I will give a brief histoty on this subject of the'
Eouse of Commons. It was in the year 1882 that standing order No. 10
was passod in the House of Commons. Mr. Gladstone, who was Premier
and Leader of the House at that time, while introducing this standing order
used the following rvords :--Govornment did uot wieh to make tho nuruber too high or too

low; but they thought

that the number which was comp€tent to transact the business of the Ifouso

'

namoly,40, would be c reosonabli numben Thoy wero not-absolutoly wedded
to thai number and i,f thero were any desire on the part of the Eouse to reduco
i!, they would not objoct even if it were roduood to the number ol 20, for rhigLthere ii a precodeat iir the number required to.oall for o division in urgeacy."
.
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[S. Eari Singh.]
" I quoto another momber of the House of Commons, 1!Ir. Thomas
,Collins,
.who while speaking on that motion saidI
tc
Ifo ras glad Government had takoa 40 oe the number. It was botter to have e
Suiding principlo and the prinoiple ol tho amondment was that 40 was a quorum

of tho Iloueo."

If you study the standing orders of the Canadian

Parliament you will
find that there too tho number requisite for moving an adjournment motion
of the House is the same whioh is fixed for the quorum of the House, i.e.20.
I have only to appeal to tho honourable msmbors opposite just to think over
the rnatter, ponder over it and be reasonable. Wherever responsible
government is working in the British Commonwealth of Nations the
number required for an adjournment motion is the quorum of the llouse
-and so shoulrl be the case here. That is my eppoal and if they are turning
down the appeal, there will be no greater occasion for us to charge them
with being unreasonable.
Premier 3 I[y honourable friend opposite has mado a lengthy speech
with regard to the procedure in Parliament. As a matter of fact his memory
rnust be ver:.r. short bocause he has forgotten that I have already
given an undertaking that whenever there is a question of urgent public
importance, of uational importance-mind you not that some Musallis have
looted a few rna,unds of rice (LalaDuni, Chand: Thousands of bags of rice)
rvhich is not of national and public importance-and the Leader of the
Opposition has asked rne to accommodate him rvith regard to time for that
important busirress, I have always tried to accommodate him. That is the
.convention we waut to set up. It is not a different thing. Honourable
mernbets opposite are rnore or less getting into the habit of moving ad.
.journrnent rrtotions on over.ything. I do not think that that is a proper
procetlure. 'l'Lo proper convention is that you shorrld move &n adjoumment
motion ()rr ver:v outstanding matters of public importanco-not of minor
importanee. fi tnat oonr.itioo is ailopted, my h'onourable friend's diffi.
cult.v would rlisappoar because if an adjournment motion is not admitted,
'the l:eader: of the Opposition can always come to me and say, " This is a
matter of grtlr,e and high public importance and, therefore, I should like
to have sorne tirne " and I can b,ssure my honoura,ble friends opposite that
'if I am satis{ietl that the matter is of real national and public importanco,
I shall always tr.y to accommodate him as I have tried to do hitherto.
That is the convention we want to set up. ft is no use trying to put varioug
fguros. I rvill be quite prepared to accept on behalf of the Governrnent an arnendrnent whioh stands in tho name of two honourable members.
(Sardar Muzaffar Ali Khan Qazilbash and Khawaja Ghulam Samad) where
they have suggestod that tho number bo fixetl at thirty-fivo. If that amondment is riloved, I believe that all sections of the llouse will be prepared to
a.ccopt it and we need waste no rnore time of the llouse on this particular

.

rule.

Mr. Speaker : I

am going to put to the House the motionl0 and 12, for the word " forty " the word " thirty-five " be substitutod.
has been suggested that if "'thirty-five " is acceptable to the Opposition the other side would also accept anil if that is the case then arrendments Nos. 31 and 82 of Sardar Muzaffar Ali Khan Qazilbash and Khawaja
.Ghulam Samad will have to be moved.
Tho0 in linee

It

1099,"
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-- Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: f want to know whether we sball be
allowed to iiiscuss the amentmentThat for the wor.d'forty' the word ' thirty' be subrtitut€d.
'

Mr. Speaker: The motion for the sub,gtitution of the words " thirty'
fvo " will be put. Discussion is the same on the motion or the amendu,ent
tecommendinp; twenty-five, thirty, thirty-one or thirty-five. But each
.aurendment will be put to the House separately if their respective moverB
,so wish. Does Munshi Hari Lal wish to have his amendment put to the
Ilouse or is he willing to withdraw it ?
Premier: FI think he had better withdraw and save us at loast one
minute.

Munshi Hari Lal : I beg leave to withdraw the amendmont regarding
the substitution of the words " tryonty-five".
The motion was by leaue withdrarun.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Sir, I
That in line 10, for the word " forty

"

beg to

rnove-

tho word " thirty

"

be eubstituted.

Mr. Speaker : The honourable momber will not make a sp€ech.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I have only moved my amondment.
Mr. Speaker: Does the honourable rneruber wish it to be put to the
vote of the House ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I submit that I havo movod my amend'
ment and want it to be put to the vote of the Tfouse simply for the purpose

of showing that we want the mrmbor 30 and not 35, and to show that the
majority does not accept evon this.
Mr. Speaker: May I point out that the honourable member's amond'
ment though not entirely out of order, is out of ordor to a certain exteut.
The word 40 occurs both in lines 10 and 12. Supposing the first motion is
carried it will rnake the rvhole elause absurd. The honourable member's
"amendment relates only to one line.

. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: On other
.meke consequential changes

Mr. Speaker: The question
Thatin lino l0 for

the word

you wero pleased'to
suoh &n ooca,sion arose.

occ&sions

in the rules whenever

is-

" forty '; the word

be

subgtitutod.

Thp Assernbly iliati,il,eitr: Ayes, 37; Noes, 83.

Ayns.
.Abdul Aziz, Mian.

Ajit

Singh, Sardar.
Baldev Singh, Sardar.

Barkat Ali, Malik.
Bhegat Ram Chotla, Irala.
Bhagat Ram Sharma, Pandit.
Bhim Sen Sachar,'L,ala.
Ohaman Lrall, Diwan.

.

Chanan Singh, Sardar.
Deshbandhu Gupta, Lala.
Duni Chautl, I-rala.
Gauba, Mr. K. L.
Gokul Chand Narang, Dr. Sir.
Gopi Chand Bhargava, Dr.
Eari Lral, Munshi.
Hari Singh, Ssrdan
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Muni Iral Kalia, Pandit.
Partab Singh, Sardar.
Prem Singh, Mahant.
Baghbir .Kaur, Shrimati.

Earjab Singh, Sardar.
Kobul Singh, Master.
Kopoor Singh, Sardar.

Kortar Singh, Chaudhri.
Kartar Singh, Sardar.

Rur Singh, Sardar.
Saif-ud-Din Kitchlew, Dr-

Kishan Singh, Sardar.

Sampuran Singh, Sardar.

Lal Singh, Sardar.

Muhammad Abdul Bahmm Khon,
Chaudhri.

Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-Din, Mian.

Mula Singh, Sardar.

Sant, Ram Seth, Dr.

Shri Bam Sharma, Pandit..
Sohan Singh Josh, Sardar.
Sudarshan, Lala.

Nong.

Abdul Hamitl Khan, Sufi.
Abitul Haye, ThoHonourable Mian.
Abdul Bab, Mian.
Abdul Bahim, Chaudhri (Gurtlas'
pur).
AMul Rahim, Chaudhri (Gurgaon).
Ahmail Yar Khan Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
Ahmod Yar Khan, Chaudhri.
Amjad Ali Shah, Sayed.
Aaant Ram, Chaudhri.
Ashiq Hussain, Captain.
Belwant Singh, Sardar.
Bhagwant Singh, B,ai.
Binde Saran, Bai Bahadur.
Chhotu Bam, The Honourable
Chaudhri Sir.

I{ari Chand, Rai.
Harnam Das, Lala.
Ilet Ram, Rai Sahib Chaudhri-

Indar Singh, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Man, Sardar.
Jagjit Singh Bedi, Tikka.
Jahan Ara Shah Nawaz, Mrs.
Jalal-ud-Din Amber, Chaudhri.
Karamat Ali, Shaikh.
Khizar Hayat Khan Tiwana, The.
Ilonourable Nawabzada Major.
Kishan Dass, Seth.
Manohar I-.,al, The Honourable IlIr.
Illaqbool Mahmood, I\Iir.

lIubatik Ali Shah, Sayed.
Muhammad Akram I(ha,n, Khan
Bahadur Raja.

Dasaundha Singh, Sardar.
Foiz Muhammad, Shaikh.
Faqir Chand, Chaudhri'
Faqir Hussain Khan, Chaudhri.

Mrihammad Ashraf , Ctraudhri.
Muhammad Hassan Khan Gurchani,.
Khan Bahadur Sardar.
Muhammad Hassan, Khan Bahadur

Farman Ali Khan, Subedar Major.
Fateh Jang Singh, 2nd IJt. Bhai.
Fateh Khan, Raja.
Fateh Mohammad, Mian.
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab

Makhdum Sayed.
Muhammad llussain, Sardar.
Muhammad Hussain, Chaudhri,
Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Khan
Sahib Khan.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Sarfraz Khan, Raja.
Muhammad Yasin Khan, Chaudhri.
Muhammad Yusaf Khan, Khan.
Mukand Iral Puri, Rai Bahadur Mr.

Choudhri.

Fozel Din, Khan Sahib Chaudhri.
Fazel Karim Bakhsh, Mian.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja.
Ghulam Mohy-utl-Din, Maulvi.
Ghulam Samad, Khawaja.

Girdhari Das, Mahant.
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib Lala.
Gopal Eingh (American), Sardpr.

Eabib Ullah Khan, Malik.
Eans Bej, Bhegat.

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, Khan
Bahadur Mian.

Ali Khan Qizilbosh,
Sardar. ,

Muzaffar

Muzafrar Khan, Khan Bahadur
Nawab.
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Narondra Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raje.

Naunihal Singh Mann, Lieutenant

Pir

Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan.
Sham I-,aI, Rai Bahadur Chaudhri.
Sikander Hyat-Khan, The flonour'
able Major Sir.
Sultan Mahmood Hotiana, Mian.

,

Nasir:,ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Nesrullah tr(}ien,'Bana.
Sardar.
Nawazish
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Ali $hah, Sayod.

Muhsmmad,

Khan Sahib

Chaudhri.

Pren Singh, Chaudhri.
Pritam Singh Siddhu, Sordar.
Banpat, Chaudhri.
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
$antokh Singh, Sardar Sahib. Sar-

Sundar Singh Majithia, The Honour-

able Dr. Sir.

Suraj Mal, Chaudhri.
Tara Singh, Sardar.

Tikka Bam, Chaudhri.
Ujjal Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar.
IVali Muhammad Sayyal lliraj,.
Sardar.

dar.

Sardar Muzafiar

Ali Khan Qizilbash: Sir, I beg to move-

That in linsa l0 and 12 for tho word " fort1"'the word " thirty'five" bo substitutod.

Tlw motian was co,tri,eil.
Sardar tat Singh (Irudhiana Central, Sikh. Rural) : Sir, I beg to
move-Thrt the folloring pmvieo bo odded." Provided that in any mottore afiectiug the riglrtr oI tlrt rniuority communities, on
which quostion the Speaker'e decision shall lrc final, leave moy also be givo.n if
66 per

&nt. of tbe tof,ol strength of tlrr: nrenrborn of that community rise in their

placos".

This is just to meet certain contingeucies, rvhen a certain minority
community may beot a disadvantage and rrot be able to move all adjoury'
ment motion wiihout the help of others. This is only perurissive and an ad'
ilitional or alternate provision. This is quite reasonable. For example, the
number of seats of th1 Sikhs is only 83 ancl allowing for a Sikh Minister and
a Sikh Parliamentary Secretary, and one or two absentee members, theii
number may not come even to 30 and if they want, to move &n adjournrnent
motion they may not be able to do so unless my suggestion is adopted.
This is only to meet, an exigency. The Honourable Premier has given -ue
a message of good will and-I may sa,1 in return that we do expect, that he
will aooopt our message of good will and will not move an adjournmqnt
motion simply for the purpose of uroving a,n adjournment motion. Let me
ask him to accept this Amendment, so that the privileges of this House may
be widened in respect of tho minority communities.
Mr. Speaker: Rule under consideratiorr, atnondruent' rnoved is-fh&t tho following proviso bo atldotl" Provklod that in any m&ttott afiectiug thc rights of thr: rnioority contrlunities, o*

which questionihe Spoaker's deelsion shill be lirral,-leove moy also bo givo.n if
&nt. of the toddl etrongth of tlre rlrornbors of that cortrmunity rise iu their

66 por

Pleoos".

Premier: I am afraid it is impossible for qLc to accept that amendmert for the simple roeson that it tends to encorfrage communalism whioh
I wont to stamp out with all the possible Jorce and emphasis that I cad
comma,nd. I ai afraid thbt if this principle of communalism is admitle!
now, it will be s thin edge of the wetlge e;d I do not kuow where we will
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fnd oursolves. we must seg *h."t is happening in the other provinces
y-here it is_a grave constitutional quostion of far reaohing :i*io"t*."
There. you know otjection is being laken to tho appoint-eit of certain
ministers from the minority and if this priniciple is- accepted, you will be

cutting-a,t the very root of the Government of Inaia lct. 'I thei,eforo very
respeotfully suggest to my honourable friend that he should not pross his
motion.
Lal singh: 1 am perfectly willing to give the Honourable
- sardar
"does
Premier
,rot staod .upon
tlre equity. if he comes with clean hands'and
communalism in this province.

Mr. Speaher: The question

is-

That the following proviso be added" Provided that in, any.mattcrs,affecting. the rights of tlrc minority communities, on
which question. the Speal<er'e dedision sliall-be final, leave
-iyutro be given if
ii6 per .cent. of the total strength of the members of tlat, comminity
rise Tn their
placos.,,

The rnotion was lost.

Mr. Speakel'3 The question isThat rule 43 as amended be adopted.

The motion, utas aarrteil.

Rule 44.

, Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy

Speaker)

: Sir, I move-

lllhat for rule 44, the Iollowing be substituted:-

" Tf the lcave is granted the motion will be taken on the samo da_y. If it is a tr'ridav.
it shall be 'akon up at 5 r.u. ; and if it is any other cla.y, ui +-BO ,.ro. , n;;;i#,i
that if the business on the list for tho day is-concluded earlier, the motioa sheli
be taken up

at the conclusion of such buJiness,,.

This is onll, a consequential amendment.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved

is-

That for rulo 44, tho following be eubetituted

:-

" If the leav,e is granted the motion will be taken on tho same tlay. If it is a X'riday,
it shall be -taken up at b p.M. ; and i{ it is any other dav, at?-Bo r.u. : providJd
that if tho business on the list for tho day is concluded earlier, the motion sh&ll
be

taken up at the conclusion of such business,,.

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab, Non-Union -Irabour) :
r

Mr.

do not see^any r-easgn_ why this business should not be taken up
,after the conclusion of the day's business, and why the ordinary day's business should be interrupted. For in,tance we have passed a iule [tat the
day's business shall conclude ar 6-90 except, on Friday when it will conclude
r.ry. The adjournmcrt motion can be taken up at 6-80 or T p.rvr. also.
,1tI
'otherwise we will be taking away the norma,l time
of the rlouse for an extraordinary business which can be taken up after the oonclugion of the

speaker,

aormal day's business.

RUIJES. OT

PROOEDURD.

1O8g

Bural)
Mian Muhammad [ftiLhsr,ud'Din (Kasur, Muha'nmadan'
I beg to move the following amendment:-

:

4 r'u.

That the following be gubstitutod for rule 44:-

..Iftheloavoisgra,ntod,thomotionwillbo,takenonthossmo.I"y.IfitisaFriday'
&t-6-30?'u' : Provided
it shatt r'e iliilil;; i;:; J"E riii' ""i ott'or d"v'LarUer,
the motion shall
that if tne friJin"'[ liriii*lirit r." til" .1"v i.""o""ruded

btisinoss"'
";;ffi; ;;l;i"" ;i;';t
Sir,IparticularlydrawtheattentionoftheLeaderofthellouse'who
are inclined
has atways U""o pr"rr'ir! ;il; ;;tlhriine Opposition members
emendment
an
is
here
Sir,
Now,
llouse.
at times to waste theTiLs of'the
ailjournmont is brought
in which I propose that whenevor a motion fbrp.rvr.
on ordinary days and
*iitni-te discussod at 6-30
before tho House, it sUoutA
no
be tarren

is carried, I th+k there will be
at T p.d. on Fridays.
"-""dment
.wa.te of time at all. f U"p. tne
Hooo,rrable Premier will agree with me.
Premier: I entirely agree with my honourable frientl opposite'
accept the
Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : S.ir' ,I mrne'
wtthcLraw
to
leave
beg
and'
member
amendment of the honourable
The motion was by l,eaoe withilraun.
Mr. Speaker : B,ule under consideration' amondment moved isThat for rulo 44, the following be substituted
..

If

:-

is a Friday,
the leave is grantgd, tho motion will be taken on the same day'..If it
ii
is anv other dav' at 6'30-r'u' : Provided
if
a'nd
il';'
;
it ehall be";k;;;;;
-ui,si"i'r"
."i't " ii.i ior tho dai is concluded earlier, the motion
tt at it tno
of suci businees' "
ii;i;-;;;;i;ti""
shall be trr.""

"p

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri (Rawalpindi Division,. General,
ot rm'
nurat)i -Sir, aite, all, an adjournment motion is to discuss a, matter
privilege
get
tho
is-going
House
!o
ilrtr"., u,d it it r;;;;;ryiil"f ii the
attention
if discossirrg u *utt.ioii#portr"r", it ought to.6evote.its serious
relegated
be
should
like
that
important
that
a'n
to it. It is"improper
lnitter
day's
the
whole
after
i; ;h" frg ;rd;i ih. d;t; ",n." tn, members are tired
adthe
of
righ-b
that
if
,iltirl "iA ,ir ro*ioo.'io ;J ;ry. . Therefore, neeessary that it should
it
is
j""r"il""t,*otio"
help,
ir'to U" rf'*V
"f,irtive
allo-tted
be, at any rate, started.-a"rirrg iU" working hours which are usually
does,
it
usually
as
io, Girfitioe 6o.ioess. If tf,e Ilouse hai been sitting,
it
I
think,
hours,
anothei2
for
from 2 to 6-80 *.*.-*a .ortioo.r sitting
There'
importarice'
public
of
ma"tter
to
a
oannot devote its serious attention
fore, I strongly oppo..-tU" time which has been-suggesteit by t'he Oppg:
It
sition. Of course, i;;Jd i" u.""piuile to the Goi-ernmemt'members. beliterally,
motion
adjournment
it is taken at 6-30 or 7 e.u., it will-b6 an
devote
oause every member would. be a.r*ioos to gel away. and they-, canuot
tlay at
the
discussed
be
It-can
ifrrt
matter.
i"
lext
their serious attention
and
time
their
devote
any time, when the *e-ber. come fresh and they can
but.I
sittings,
the
to
curtail
attention to that *uta;;. 1tr". no desire
motions uutil
io not see any ;"ttlntutio" in putting off the adjournment been
that such
already
practice
has
th]
y"Jrr,
Z
t;;hJ
,.*.
Duii,ig
e-Sg
of the
sitting
the
of
motions had been dk;;p,i";ilg the iast two hours
in
interfering
it
resulted
has
nor
Ilouse. That has
ffistice
"J *"fu"J
If th; Congress is anxious that members of thio
*iin tU" orilinary bosiness.
not
House shoulil devote tUeir attention to-public affairs I say, they should
just
to
start
and
oome to the House, i" tn. fashion in whicU they come
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[8. -B..Muhand Lal Puri.]
deal with matters *hiq| can be put before us in a mature fashion.

rf they
reelly,want to do public servic6, they shourd a.r"t.
to th'e
work here and devote
3 hours every day at home."rrv?rroor.
That is the way in
,2:"
which nembers should be- asked to co-tperate and not insiri, tite
sohool
b9{r, o.* sitting- here for 8 hours, as if the'tim" ,p"ot [;;" i, ;'h;'only service
which the members can do to the provinee.
(The Honourable Major Sir Sikander Ilyat_Khan) :
Sir, I am
^,_^,Tr:,4-"r
&tr&ld,
the suggestion made
Py pr honourabre friend is not likeiy to upp"J
-l"as of my lawyer friends in this House, if they,.ulry;;, busin'ess,.
P_rl:
tor the srmple re&so, that they are not free in-the morning and consequently
it will be more eonvenient for them to sit in
lhr g"g"i;g.' ri* ir trrly-tf#
that it rvould be,rore srnr.enient for iliem to
sit from'll ili, I am quite
prepared'
.to accept that suggestion. But that, would .o.u, Jn"t the adSournment motions al^loirt ver.1 irrrportant rnatters will have to be postponed
ff that, suibs tie honourabte *"*te.s I'h;" no objeclllt-.rl:,lotj*y.
tron to rt,. The real object of rny honourable friend opposito, with
which I
ontirelv agree, is thn,t.we shoukl'not curtail the ordinalr!-ii"rJ
the House.
and waste it on this extraorclirrar,y business. llay I ;;*I"JIil- "t
honourable
members that, in the Hou.se of Oommons, ilre1, ,it, trorn i i"
ff
normally
and it-h-apponrr o, several occasio's that.they harrn rli r.ight-sitti.rg. to",
several da.vs on end. 'rherefore,.thtr,t, argument, is not lik-e?j'"66 applar to.
the House. It
ryy honourable friencls, w"ho berong io trr" iJgri profession,
are willing to sit from
l.l !o 1, r am perfeeily willin! t, ."r"pii,r*t proposar..
But I think evgning will
be more cdnvenient.

Mr. Mukand LaI Puri: I never said that
- BaiofBahadur
favour
having adjournrnent motions from 11 to 1.

r was in,

Diwan Chaman Lall : It is very refreshing to discover a revolt on
the side of the unionist Party. An important'urember of the unionist
Party has fully revolted againsi the decisirn of the Leader of his party.
r
hope that, it is not going t.o enrl there and that the revolt will continue. r
d.o frn$. that rny hon,.r*bk-. friend who rvanted a change in the
timinjs oi
the adjournment ruotions is blorving hot and colcl at"the- same time. I
think, if r am not mistaken, that he rias not in fav.ur or sittlng in the mornpgs at 11 e.ir., because being a lawver he hacl t, -tt,*d"i"ii. bosioess in
the court. Now he says that we shoulcl not, sit here for *o.u ihu, four or.
four and a half hours, because it would be fatiguing to us. I{e says that
intellectual workers are .a-silv fatigued by a$ hoursi,rork i" trr. e..J.*lty.
But he does not, say that il rvas on his o*, irritiative, on his own originil
proposal that we do not now sit in the mor,ings, beca*se he wanted
to
fatigue hiTself in the law oour:ts attending to hii ca,ses and then to come
hjre according t, him with a fresh urirrd to deal with the country,s affairs.
(Laughter). .r remember the honourable member used to po; ;" 1g hours
a day -studying for the rndian civil service. rt is a *rgi.ifirlotly irresponsible gesture for a gentleman-rvho has put in 1g hoursirJr"orit
day to say that the House should not sit folr more than 4| hours. He """ry
must
look at, these questiorrs more seriousry_ than he_ has ueen aoing- s;ly [;

casts a-n aspersio! on honourable members on this side of the ftouse as well
as on the other side, by saying that wo are intellectually incapabte or apptyinj
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our minds for more tban 4f hours. IIy friend ought to have roalised even
at tho.beginning that membership of the Assembly is a wholetime job
-(Hear,
requiring his attention to the service of the country
hnar). There ie
no questio.n of qny honourable member evading hii ttuty except for special
- For
re&sons which also must be connected with the afrairs of tue-State.
the good of the country and for the good of the nation we are bound to
devote our entire time and there should be no excuse for any mombe: tp
restrict- bis activity only to 4 or 4| hours to the affairs of state. fhe
best thing for my honourable friend would be to vq,cate his seat and allow
some othe-r gentleman to take his place who is prepared to devote his whole
time to the affairs of the country. (Cheers). ' '
Mr. Speaker : The quostion isThot for rule 44, the following be substitutod:*

" If fhg lelvg
'

_.

ig grorled, the motion will be taken on the eeme day. If it is a l,ridon
itshallbe takenuprt T r.u.; and ifit isany other-dey, at 6-80 r.u]!
Provided th&t if th; business on the ligt for tho diy ie concluded oarlier, tlie
-busjness.,'

motion &all be taken up of the conclueion of such

Th e moti,on w as

c

a,r

il,eil.

Ruh45.
(Parliamentary Seoretary)
sub-clause bo a.ilded :_

Mir Maqbool Mahmood
That at the end, tho following

'

:I

beg to

movF-

"(ul'i') the-g'ltion must notrelate to& ma,tter as regard.s which notice of a resolution
could have been given lE doys boforo tho dato"appointod for the eession,"

This amendment does not call for any elaborate speech. I have three
epecific arguments in support of the amentment. Firsily, the tendehcy has
been for members to ta-bie adjournment motions on datters which"have
taken pla_ce two months ago and on which enquiry is refused to the persons
eoncerned so that there may be these siniste-r adSournment motioni. My
purpgs.e here is to restrict, the adjournment motions only to such matteis
on which it is worth wasting thi time of the lrouse. Secondly, you wilr
find th3-t in the last year ther6 have been six adjournment motions'in Bengal
Assembly,-six in Bombay, either admitted or r"efused, one in Bihar, twJin
the Central Provinces, one in Madras and two in the Frontier province, three
in sind, fivo in the House of commons antl 18 in this blossed Assembly of tho.
Puniab. (an honourable member.' I{ow many were discussed ?) "r havenot figures in
lhat respect. But r am sure tha[ more adjournment motions
were discussed in thii Irouse than in any other legisri,ture. rt may be
raid,.suppose an event of importan"" o.r,ir. just 16 61 1T ttays before the
of the Assembly, rroti." of a resolutiln regarding this matter is
leeting
giYgn, but it does not secure a place in the ballot,, wYhat is"to happen to that
subject ? I may remind the H6use that the }ronourable l-reailer'of the Irouse
ha-s gtven an undertaking to the Leader of the opposition that if the latter
asks for the allotment oflime for the discussion oi such a matter he shall be

given.timp. Thirdly, I may invite the attention of honourablo members
oqposite that in the congress province of Bombay the Drafting Rules com-

mittee has provideil 36 is th6 number who muJt support an idjournment
motion before leave is granted to move it whsreas *" Lrrr. fixed tle number
1t,p5.
,(An lrcnourabli mcnrber: What is the size of the Bombay LegrsIative Assembly ?) Same as ours, that is 175.
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Mr. SpeaLer: Bule undor oonsidoration,
fhot
..

ot tho ond, tho following sub-clause be
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amendment

moved-

added-

{aii) the motion must not relato to a mattor as regards which notice of a reeolution
'- 'oould hase been given 15 days before tho dat€ appointed for the gession."

Lala Duni Chand (Ambala and Simla, General, R,ural) : - }t app.elr5
that-Irilr-Maqbool Mahmood is an adept in the art of undoing things which
have been ddno once. Whatever oonoessions have been given in regard to
motions ho wants to take away. This, to say the least, is most
"Jioorrr*urrt
Occasions for adjournment motions arise suddenly from time to
""}ri..
It
iir"". is necessary that whenever any such situation arises, any member
inierested in the matter should have a right to move an adjournment motion
oo.". As regards the alternative remedy- thab he provirles, I submit
"t
iUrilt is very crirel. He must, know that so_ far as moving of resolutions is
cooo.ro"d, iicarries no importance. I should say that practically the right
given,
iloes not e*ist. Out of hundreds of resolutions of which notices are
year.
a
in
the
Assembly
in
,or *op than half a dozen are actually moved
the
amendment'
oppose
With these words I strongly

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia (Irudhiana and Ferozepore, General, Rural) :
The principle having been accepted by the other side tlrat the Ilouse is entitled to clisouss a, cei'tain matter of urgent publio importance, the new ciause
*Ui.n is movetl nullifies what, we have alreatly decided, namely, that the
in their opinicn is a definite
H;;. has got a right to discuss a u,atter whioh
it would mean that a
is
adopted
rule
If
this
matter of p-ublic importance.
be
a
very
important one, but
mav
which
a.matter
to
relatei
*oiio" which
a
resolution
should only como
form
of
in
the
of
notice
given
he
which'could
before the House in that form. As the honourable members are aware
as
Sometimes the notice of a resolution goos on from session to session or,

friencl has pointed 9u.t, it {ly eyen go on till the next election
not sorrriie the ballot. It will mean that a very impbrtant
may
,rid vet
at ali. One thing
*"it!, may not be brought to the notice of the House
happen
it
did
sometimes-as
*rr" uoa thrt ir thi.. It, so happens between one sessionactually
and
the
other
interval
long
is
a
there
this time-that
Assembly-is
period
rvhen
the
the
during
place
took
which
matters
r" ifr"t
only be
i" session-they numbei more than a dozen sometinres-can
' ""t
meang
resolutiqns
which
means
of
by
Assembly
the
of
brouEht to the notice
to
the
notice
brought
being
matters
those
all
of
chance
little
very
;h;i;i;r" is
House.
of the
There is another aspect of the matter which requires some.attention.
The now clause, as it stands, is in contradiction to the rule which we ha'se
adopted. As a matter of fact it does not relate to the subject to
"fr"ra"
*ni"U"r"t". \os. 41 to 43 relate and should be ruled out. I will show how.
ffJne matter is such on which notice of a resolution could be given then
can be discussed in the form of an
it d""r ,"t at all deal with a matter thatwill
a resolution and as such it
it
,ajo"*-""t motion. In that case of thebeHouse
permits-of course if it
business
the
time
any
."i t" taken up at
a
matter
which can Ie 4ricllf
remain
not
does
it
So,
b^allot.
,"*ir.* the
motion
may
be moved. So this
adjournment
an
which
on
;
matter
;nrd
and should
motiong
adjournment
to
*f. relates to resolutions and not
""*
be ruled out of order.

*ft"rro"a

BUTJEB
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MeIi& Barkat Ali (Eastern Towns, Muhammadan, Urban) : Sir, the
right to move & motion for adjournrient has been hedged round already
witb so many restrictious that the aoceptanoe of this amendment would
virtually destroy that right. One of the members has boen pleased to

remark that Congress Government in some provinceu has already inoorporated.
a rule of this kind in the rules of business of their Legislative Arisembly. But
this is really no ground, no argument, for us to accept such an amendmeut.
Premier: Those remarks were meant for Congress benohes and not,
for you.
Malil. Barkat Ali: Taking into consideration the restrictions that
have alreaiiy been placed on thrs very important right of members to interrupt the business of the House it would not be fair to impose further restrictions of this kind.
I will draw your attontion presently t<-r another aspect of the matter,_
that is, that rules of procedure must be elastic. Already a vory stringent
condition exists, rsiz., that a motion of adjournment can only be moved
if it relates to a definrte matter of urgent public importance and the judge
of urgency is the Speaker. Let the }Iouse content itself with that. U t[e
matter is not urgent or the matter is one on which notice could have been
given earlier surely the Speaker can judge and rule out the motion. So it
is much better to have elastic rules than to have rigid ones and the rigidity
of this partieular rule is so great as to virtually nullify the right that hai
been conceded to us, nameiy, the right to move motions for the adjournment

of the business of tho House.

Mian Abdul Aziz (Outer Lahore, Muhammadan, Urban) : I think,
Sir, that the resrrictions tbat are imposed rn this rule are'already moro thau
sufficient. If it is the intention of tLe }louse antl especially of fhe majority
party to guillor,ine each and every proposal that is brought forward from this
part of the House, they are welcome to have their own way. We have already been robbed of our right to put question as freely as we usod to and the
number has been limited to tbree. Now an effbrt is being made to impose
restrictions on matters of urgent public importance being brought befors.
the House. You must have noticed, Sir, that in these rules so far as they
relato to adjournment motious many restriotions have beon imposed. r will
quote some of them:" Iho motion must relato to a mattor of urgeat public importanco;
(9) not ,nore than one such motion shall be rnado at the samo sittiog;
(3) it must relato to a single spocific matter of recent occurrenco.', Thero are three or four more such conditions. These restrictions aro
I fail to understand what is the object of placing
eny further restriations. We know what is generally the fate of resolutioni
that we give,notice of in this Assembly. Even if a resolution from this sido
secures the-third place, effort will be made from the other side to take away
the whole day in discussing the first two resolutions if they aome from thb
other side. (Heor, hear Jrom the Opposition benches.) It is nothing ne%
wo had an experience of this kind only a few days baok when a resolution
relati"g to seution 61 of Civil Procedure C.rde was under discussion. That.
resolution was- supported fro-m all parts of the llouse and yet the whole day
was taken up in drscussing that resolntion.
m<lre than sufficient and

'
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in order in referring to that

?

Mr. Speaker: Will the honourable member ploase confine his speecb
to the motion now before the Houso ?
' Mian Abdul Aziz z I am perfectly justified in giving reasons in support
of my contention. lYhen the menibers of the Ministerial Party do not
want a matter to be brought trefore the House they manage to prevent it.
I submit that I cannot under-qtand the meaning of this amendnent. It
says, " the rnotion must not relate to a matter as regards which notice of a
resolution could have been given 15 days before the date appointed for the
session." By adopting this rule it would mean that it should take the form
of a resolution and not of an adjournrnent motion. It rvill be shutting out
the door for an emergent rnatter in this way and not to allorv any partywhether it happens to be the Government partv or the opposite party-to
move any adjournment motion even if it is so very necessary. It is all very
well to say that this rule has been adopted in some of the Congress provinces.
It is all very well to quote the Congress decision rvhenever it suits thoir
purpose, but where it does not
--.
Diwan Charnan Lall: Thi: ruls is not to be found in any of ihe

'Congress provinces.

Mian Abdul Aziz t I understood the honourable member opposite
to say that evon the Congress provinces woro going to adopt or had adoptod
that rule.
Lala Bhim Sen Sachar: ithe Opposition has to be vory alert.
Mian Abdul Qtziz t Whether it was adopted by the other provinees
or not, \ye are to be guided according to the cricumstances of our own province (Hear,hear). ff we aro to follow other provinces thtin we must follorv
them in all respocts not only in t,hose which suit our purpose but thoso
which do not suit our purpose (Hear, hear). I would submit that by the
adoption of this amendment tite r:eal object of the whole of this rule will be
entirel), lost. I agree u,ith the remarks which have been made by two of
my honourable friends, rvho spoke before me, that this arnendment, should
certainly not be adopted. I would further add, that whatever might be the
result or fate of this rnotion, we kuow that this amendment has already
been considered in the party rvhich is in majority and we have no hope of
rvinning-we will iosc it--but I say that though on questions of principle
they are eertainly entitled lo adopt any course, they should leave their
membsrs to have their own sonse of _responsibility in other matters leaving
apart their principles (applause). I know that it is a very difficult matter-.
Even if we put forwarcl any good resolution or any good motion, wo l<nonr
what will be the fato of it, but still I woultl appeal to the Honourablo Premier
anil the ministerial benches that wherever it may be necessary, they might,
,,aocordinq to their principle, guide their own party that they should adopt
such and such a rule, but iu matters of procedure where there aro matters
which can be discussed and by the disoussion of which perhaps some of the
members of the ministerial party can bo convinced, they should not be tied
,and pinned down.

Premier:

Is tho honourable member relevant ?
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Mian Abrlut

luiz.t

C_e-rtainly

I am.

l(Xi$: "

I"am prepared to prove that

I

:

am,to tho point (laughtzrJ.
doyou raise an objlction whethti a rnember i
rs to the point or not ? I_why
am submitting that if it has alroady beon decided
Pr tnt majority party that it should be a-rlopted, we know wfrat will ue tne
.:
fate of it.

.Mr.-Spealer: The honourable

merits of the motion.

mornber is requosted

to

discuss tho

I
-Miat Abdul luiz z -.I will obe.y your ruling whatever it may be.
would.certai$x.opporu
this motion ana t tni* it witt be creating e .',ery
great hardship if this sub-clause is added to the already existing"six rrb-'
clauses.

r hail no intention to spoak at all-and that is proved by *y silence duririg
the.past several days tliat this Assembly has b'een in .essiori, but there is a
Itmrt to.provocation (hear,.hear). I had boen withstanding the provocation
9tr9r9d by the representatives of the Government party on iario.is occasionsn
but r must say that the provocation to-day coniained in this amendment
is too much even for me, and my friends o, tt i* side would.misunderstand
me.if I kept quiet on this amondment. They in fact goaded me to get up. '
and sa.v a few words just to show that r am entiroly at"one with my tiienas" '
I am.strongly_opposed to this amendment moyed by one of the parliamentary
secretaries. f know spoeches do uot count in tlis House uod ,loqo"o"6,.
whether from this sitle or that side, is wasted. so far as one
;"agt
from the results of eloquenoe which is poured out in torronts on"".,
thai side '
it.is .almost wasted, so that it is not i"..rr"ry to mako any long speech.
All,that
is.necessary has really boen said and i got up to aJsociaio ilyself
with my friends who have
9pp-osed this amendmeit. I tni.rt the genile"men
yho aro supporting the ministry at the present moment should not"be misled
into the belief that this state of tnings-will always contiuue as it is to-day.
In fact when I find these gentlemeigetting up'and voting for everythiig
that comes from a particular part of t"he H6us", it reminds"me of an urdi
verse which they will do well tb remember. It is-

'

A e-p, c- ei { tV ,f grp)i al Jrei o
A ,-r^Ui *l o$-s ai, ar, K-l .rtpcl A e#
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural) :.
speaker, on readirig this amendnrent, r must conTes.i tt ot I ieol great'
indignation and therefore r must offer this amendment the most vehement
opposition. that r possibly can. The mover of this amendment has quoted
certain instances of adjournment motions in other provinces and in the House
of commons. The analogy, aiz., the conditions'prevailing in England, is
quite misleading but at t[6'same time r *uy ,.*ilrd him tiat in the Houso
of commons there are at least on the average four adjournment nrotions
every session and throughout the course of tf,is y"r, *"" have had no more
than four adjournment motions in ail. He has"said that thero have been
thirty adjournment motions in our House but in reality orly foo, adjournment motions have been discussed on the floor of this House. My wonder
is not that there aro so many adjournrnent motions
; -y-*ood"r is ihat thero
-on
are so fow adjournment motions
the floor of this ilo,ir. beaause wo know it
Mr-..
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that the suppression of the civil liberties of the

poor people of this province is going on daily in the villages and I can quoto
instanco upon instauco, happening upon happening and_ ca,se.after ca,ee of a
kind that ivoulcl havo any day driven the mightiest ministry in England into
the wilderness. Look at police excesses at Sahungra ancl Katani. If that
had happened in England, the mightiest cabinet rvould hnvc been sent into
the wilderness. I have before me the draft mles of the North-West Froutier
Province, and the draft mles of the non'Congress province of Sindh. I do
nqt find any provision like this in those rules. If this amendment is accepted,
I should then say that this will be the cruelest t]'ranny perpetrated by the
majority on this sido of the House. With these words I rnost strongly
,oppose

this

a,mc+ntlment.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ah6ad Gurmani (Parlia,reutarv
Privatesecretarv) (Urdu): Sir,I did not intend to participate in the debats

to-day, but the speech made and the verse quoted by -y houourable friend,
Dr. Sir Gokul Chand, Narang, has induced me to say a feu' rvorcls in favor-rr
of the amendment undor discussion. The learned l)octor remarked that
tho amendmont tabled by my honourable friend, IIir Maqbrrol }Iahmoofl,
has literally administered poison to the already unwholesonte atmosphere
of the llouse and that matters have come to such a pass that he cannot hear
to see the so-callecl injustice done to the Opposition party l.rv the Goverument benches. It appears from his romarks that he is out to check tbis
poison from spreading further. I\{y respectful submission is that the amendment under discussion is quite an ordinary one and there is nothing pecuiiar
obout it. It is quite harmless. f, therefore, submit, that my honourable
{riends on the opposite benches should not attach any particular importanco
to it. The'sole object of moving an adjournment motion is that a matter
of urgent public importance aiming at the welfare of tho rlasses may bg
brought under discussion and that by so doing every possible effort shoukl
be made to redress the grievances of tho public. The object of the proposed
amendment is that no acljournment motion should be made in respect of
matters which are not of recent occurrence and which have been liept secret
for 2 or 3 months in order to make use of them as a material for adjournurent
motions in the next session of the Assembly . ff wo were to roview our'past
experience we are suro to come to the conclusion that tho usage of secrot
matters for moving adjournment motions has never sorved any good
purpose.

Sir, the sole object of moving adjournmen{, uiotions is this tLat if an
honourable member does not find an opportunity of discussing some highl.v
important matters in the form of a resolution, he may do so by- moving an
adjournment motion. My respectful submission to the honourable nem'
bois of this august assembly is this that they should not oppose this useful
amendment, the object of which is to save the precious time of the House
from being wasted on illatters which are not.of recent occurrence and which
took place some months ago. This amendment provides that only those
irirpfrtant occurrences which took place within a period of 15 days before
the commehcement of a session of the Assembly may be allowed to be discussed in the form of adjournment motions. This amendment is sure to
.create a healthy atmosphere in the House. The honourable members on

*
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benchers shoukl not be afraitt ,,f it. It is quite an ordinary
amendment antl they should not attach rnuch irnportance to it.
And so far as the tliscussion on highly irnporttmt rnatters is concernod,
I invite the attention of the I{ouse to the i}llsrlrallce already given by the
Honourable Premier to the effe.ct that thb Government is prepared to pro:
vide facilil,ies to the honourable l"reatler of the Opposition for raising discussion on such rnatters everl on days allotted for ofiicial business.
With these remarks, Sir, f whole-heartedly rsupport the amendment
.movecl b-v rny honourable fr:iend \Iir Maqbool Mahmood.
Sardar Lal Singh : Sir, I rvant to point out to the House tho oxact
implications of this arnendment is passed. For example, this House met
last in July at Simla. It rvoulcl meran that for anything rvhich the police
did or our Ministers did in July, August, .lJeptember, October, November
.and up to 26th l)ecember, no adjournment could be brought beforo tlris
House beoause all these things could be put in the form of resolution by
giving 15 days notice. I subrnit that this amentlment. contravenos the
Government of fndia Act which gives us the privilege to bring forward an
,adjournment motion relating to inoidents throughout the year, becbuse this
.amendment. euts out a part of the year.

tho opposite

Sardar Sohan Singh Iosh (Amritsar North, Sihh, Rural) (Puniabi):
Sir, tho proposed amendment aims at depriving the honourable members
of this House of that little measure of independence that they possess so far.
It is indeed very strange that unnecessary restrictions are being imposed
upon us. The amendment moved by my honourable friend Mir Maqbool
Mahmood, provides that in future only such mattors should be discussed
in the form of atljournment motions as took place within a period of 15 days
fiom the dato of commoncement of any session.of the Assembly and the
mattors which took plaoe bofore a period of 15 dayt, however irnportant
-they may be, would not be brought under discussion. Up till uow all matters
which took place after the adjournment of tho last session were treated as
matters of receut occurrence.
Premier : Is the honourable member correctly representing the viervs
.of the Chair ?
Mr. Speaker: I do not recollect to have given suclt a ruling.
Sardar Sohan Singh Josh : Sir, f was saying that the object of the
amendment under discussion is this that all matters which do not take
place wiLhin a period of 15 days before the oornmencernent of a session of
'the Assembly will not be allowed to bo mcved in the form of adjournment
'motions. ft means that we are being deprived of tire right of exprossing
our
rosontment against the zul,um of the police or any revenue officer. ft means
that in future it is not open to the honourable members of this lfouse to,
bring under discussion the suft'erings of the masses. ft means that in the
future we will not be allowed to expose unwarrantod acts of aggression on
tho part of Govornment to the public. f, therefore, hope and trust that
every honourablo member will try his best to turn dorvn this amendment.
. DiwanChamanlall (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : Mr. Speaker,
thoro has been some slight difficulty on the part of certain members to undor-stand the full implications of the motion moved by my friend Mir Maqbool.
s2
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Mahmood. I do not know whother the Honourable the Plrmier is also a
party to this motion being blr.rught before tho House as the lre.ad of this

I

daresay he is going to listen and listen to the debate antl maho
up his mind as to whieh is the rig\t procedure in a matit,r of this inrpgrtance.

Governnient.

I am glad that that is the position nhieh the Honoulable tho Premier is
going to adopt. What eractly does this rnotion lncan ? Ttre urstiop
means this. Let us be cloar about the implications. If anl'tling happeus
tluring the recess, although it ma.1- be of an elnergrlut chalactcr, lntl ura.l.
be sueh that on it can be basetl an arl.iournment nrotion, it rvill not be a.llol'ed
to be debated on the floor of t'his House as au adjournnrent rnotiou i{ il:
happens to be a matter rvhich is more than 15 clays old as from the day
when the Assembly sits in session. f hopo I anr perfectlr corroct in tho
interpretation. I take it that that is the correct position. Lot rnc draw
your attention to the actualities of the situatiorr. I arn not concornecl
with any other clause, f arn only concerned with this novel and strange and
amusing clause ryhich has been presented to this House.
I\(r. Speaker, Iot us look at this matter. On tho 22nd of- July lfiis House
dispersed at Simla and after tho House dispersed, then my honourable friond
Mir Maqbool Mahmood took charge of the situation and he has been govern-

ing the province between the 22nd of July up to the 10th of January, fol
a period of more than 5$ mouths. trle are supposed to be the guardians of
the rights and the privileges of the citizens who have sent us to this augusl;
House. We are supposed to be the proud possessors of the gift given to us
by the British Government*the gifi.of Piovincial Autonomy. And what;
do we find in actual working ? Ilitlerism for 5f months and for the balance
of the period a majority which is prepared to throttle even the ordinary
avenues of approach that the Opposition may have to ventilate its grievances.Suppose during those 5$ months that my friend over there like a snake n'as
hybernating underground. Suppose that during that period something happen-.
ed of urgent importance. Am I to take it that because it did happen and
because 1\{r. }Iaqbool l\'Ittilnoocl thinliri it coulcl rrtit have }rapllenecl, therefore

f am not within my rights to bring it before the flool of tlio House as atr
? What is the criterion for an adjournment motion ,t.
I think my learned friend has either not studied the matter or else he has

adjournment motion

not gone deepl.y into the rria,tterr. The basis for an adjournrnent rnotion is
the emergent cha,racter of the matter brought to the notice of Government.
The sole test, is tlre test of emergency, of public imporfanco, of rocent occur-

ronce. There is no other test as far as an adjournment motion is concorned.
Can my friend turn round and say that though this is an ernergent matter

.

of recent occurrenco calling for tho attention of Government and which aroso
during the poriod of five months when this House was in recess, meroly becauso my friend Mir Maqbool Mahmood does not want it, the House should
not have the authority or the right to discuss the matter ? I\Iy friend says,
'. no, you should have no right to discuss if . You can only discuss it by way
of a rosolution." That is exactly what our grouse lras been as far as the
honourable members on the opposite benches are concerned. We want
them to be lerfectly straightforward and perfectly sincere in regard to what
they want to do. Why is it that they are suggesting this ? If it is for the
oonvenieDce of the Houso, f can understand it. It is not that. It is an.

.
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,attompt to throttle the Opposition. I want to appeal to honourable memberB
ovor thore. Aro they proparetl so to cut'their hands, so to fottor their aotion
that they will sit there mirm in spite of the fact that thoir constituenoies are
.
clamouring for a griovanoe to be ventilated on the floor of the House of an
valuable right of
emergent, nature ? Yet they are going to tako away th9
-stato
of things to
the mem,bers in this behali. LeC them not allow this
.continue. Let thern not turn round anrl sav that they are the guardians
of the public of this province. I-ret them uot turn round and say that they
had the autherity to deal rvith a grigvance of thtl public but yet they gave
away that authority to my friend IIir trfaqbool Mahmood. If yo-u-have an
authority, vhy shoultl you be prevent6cl fr()In oxercising it ? My friend
says he ivill give a reason. He says you can bring in a motion o{ that nature
made by hip-:
by a mothod--.-, ,rut.u
'a sirnple antl n vei'y inocuous suggestion
namely, by way of resolution. (A mice; He is very clever). IIy irion{
say. :'rory cllver." I tlo not know that he yields tho palm-to my friond
Sii Gotut flhand in ,rver-clovernoss (laugh,ter anil cheers). I ilo not know.
What does my friond say ? I happen to have read in some newsp&pers
the fact that tlie membors bt tt Uoionist Party had givon notico of somothilg
" the present session. During these 5[ months
Iike two thorsand resolutions for
great
public
moment had arisen and-my friend expeots
of
matters
emergent
us to await the verdict of the ballot whe,'n his side of the Ifouse puts in two
thoueand resolutions ! What chance, do f ask, what chance has any resolution
on behalf of the Opposition of success in tho ballot, when such-methods are
? A wholesale wastage of good note- pap9r
adoptecl by my friends opposite
resolutions sent ad lib. Notice of hundreds and thousands of resolutions
given by the members of the Ministerial Party, so that the opportunily of
[he Opposition should be still less in order that they should not bo permittetl
to mdde resolutions on the floor of the l{ouso and the monopoly should go
to my friends opposite. Then rve aro told there is this mothot[ being adoptotl
antl with a veryiweet smile on his face and in a sugary manner my honourable friend-a, very clever friend--oomes and says I am not taking away
yonr right at all when I say you should come through tll!: ballot boy- -(Ary

.lanourabl, rtuember.. Please out short your spoech). I wiH out it short
completoly, if my honourablo friencl tlie Premier withdraws his motion
which I noto ho now intencls to do.
I do not usually take any length of time in tliseussing important matterg.
i hatl a lot to say and I would have saicl a grsa,t doal more
5- P'M'
on the subject llut I am prepared to accode to the roquost
<lf rny honourablo friend the Premier and I want liim to make a statement
anct i clo hope that he realises thc irnportatrce of what rve feol on this side
-'
and rvill withdraw the motion.
Premier (The Honourable }lajor Sir Sika,ndet Hytr,t'Than): Sir, Ii
had no iniention to take part in this debate becauso I wanted the Houso to'
decide the question on its merits. But after hearing ono or_ two speeches
from the benches opposito, I think it is necessary for rtre to clarify lomo of
the issues vhich were confusecl hy those honourable members. fhe real
difficulty seems to me that rny honourable friend, the member for Lahoret
who spoke so eloquontly d,nd so vohernently on this motion soems-to have
coirfused adjournment motion rvith the ordinary resolution or rather has,
ignored the tneaning of adjournment rnotion.
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Oh, yes.

I

hope

I will be able to t'each rny honourable

riend.

Mian Abdul izir. z It is reciprocal.
Prenier: Yes. f am always to admit wisclorn wldch sometimes falls
rom the lips of my honourable friend. An adjournment motion is dofined
in these rules. We should realiso that an adjournment of the House is permissible only when grave and important matters in r*1rich tlre whole public
or the nation are concerned are to be brought to tho notice of tho House. I
bolieve that my honorrrable friend opposite, Diwan Chaman Lall, nill concccle.
that that is the object of an adjournment motion, to bring important, urgent
and recent matters of public importance to the notice of the House and to
the notice of the Government. Now what lias been the position during
the last two sessions ? If you were free to speak you will prtibably be able
to tell my honourable friends opposite tho nature of the adjournrnont motions
which were attempted to be moved in tho Simla sossion and here. I tlo not
for a moment want to restrict the right of this House to move adjournment
motions becauso if we do so we shall be seriously impairing our efrciency
as a democratic logislature. It is the business of this House, it is the duty
and the right of every member of this lfouso, to move an adjournment.
motion on inatters of urgent public importance. But my complaint against
tho'Opposition is this. They try to bring in adjournment motions with regard to matters which are neither urgent nor of recent occullence nor oll"
publie importance. (An honowabl,e member: .The Speakor is there). !rting tho last two sessions, I have been appealing, I have been entreating,
f have beon requesting my friends opposito that they should try to restrailr
themsolves, and my request had some response last, time when my friendr
the Leader of tho Opposition-he is not hero now-did tr}' to chock his back
bonehers not to make more or less a joke of adjournmont motions, because
it will more or less be like the story whioh ryo once read in our school days
when we were'tiny boys-Sher aya, sller aya, d,aurana (to raiso false alarms)'
so that nobody worries about their adjournment motions in this House
because they aie movecl with regard to very trivial and unimportant matters..
Now if a healthy oonvention is set up and if my honourable friend Diwal
Chaman Irall uses his influence whieh he cortainly can to good effoct with
the members there and if there is an a,ssurance that they rrill not abuso thin
risht of adiournment motions f am certain that the whole House rvill agroo
*i"th -u thLt there is no nocessity for this amendment.
Sardar Hari Singh : May f request the Premier to givir mo just one,
instanco of an ailjournment motion moved and tlisoussed ou the floor of the
[fouso whieh was not of urgent publie importanoo ?
Premier s My honourablo friencl has provoked mo to givo hiru some
instances.

Sardar Hari Singh: Moved aud disoussed'
Premier : ft is not a question of discussion. I do not want to throttlo
dise"s*io". fhe motion merely wants to throttle the abuse of adjournment
*otiorr. My honourable friend will concede that dozons of sueh motions,
*.* gr"* Jotice of and some of them wsre thrown out. (An funotnable

,
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mffiibet': Are you r:eferring to motions which were moved ?) .They sorid
frivolous motions in dozer,i in order that you will be ablo to deal with onc
Aftor the other.while the qgssion is going and if they are thrown out on technic6[ grounds by the Speaker you cannot possibly take shelter behind that,

and say that you did not move frivolous motions. My honourable frieqd wants
mo to give i[stances. Ife has provoked rne to do that. '(Intemuption). One
instanco was with regarcl to the adjqurnment motion moved by my'honourable friend opposite aLout remission infivo villages. (An lwnm;rabl,e memher ';
It was rrot hisoussed). I know, but notice was given. (Inter, uption). I

tlo not want to throttie in any way or restrict the right of members to brlng
iu legitimate motions of adjournment. But what I am opposed to and wish
to discourage is keoping,the door wide open for frivolous and unimportant
matters by the backdboiof adjournment motions. My complaint is that several of my lionourable friends-I hope they will forgivo me for saying so end
for epeaking frankly*becrose *ylronourable frionil has asked me to give hiry
instances and provoked me to say so-when thoy find that a certain matter
does not courd io through the open door, adopt the rnethod of bringing- it
in as an adjournment motion. For instanoe, if they think that as a resolu*
tion it does not find a place i4 the ballot they bring it as an adjournment
motion. If ttrev.think that questions .will be elbowed out because of other
questions tlrey send in short, notico questions. Sc, I think as a respo-nsible
iember, it is for my honourable friend opposite to restrain and curb this
tendency. I havo made that request repeatedly and I repoat it again- anil
if my honourable friend opposite would give me an &ssurance or at, least

the iront benchers would give me the h,ssurance that they would do their
bost to curb some of their restive back benchers I will roquost my honourable
friend to'n'ithdraw his amendment, (hear, hear) because I do not, as I.have
said, want in any way to curb the legitimate right or in any way to int-effriends opposite or of any part of this
fere'with the legitim;te right of my
-Notice
of an qdjournuent motion was
flouse. But hele is an instance.
given-I do not know whether it was discussed or not-regarding the pluntler
6f he"ps of rice belonging to the agriculturists of Siddewala police .station,
Nobody who had any sense of reason would consider that this matter is one of
urgent public importance or a matter of national importanoe, I,t is a matter
fu.rhiah an application to the deputy commissioner or tho superintendent oj
police or othei local authorities toncorned, would have beon sufficient and
if tho petitioner did not get any redress by that me&ns, he oorrld have gone
up to ihe higher authori[ies. there was plenty of tims. My honourable
friend waited.for one month-after a few hoaps of rico were taken awayto bring in.an adjournment motion in this House and waste the time of thiS
Ifouse,-instead of using tho ordinary methods and utilising the ordinary
ohannels for the redress of grievances. Sinilarly there are soveral other
rhotions notice of which *as given but were either ciisallowed or not atlmitted.
As my honourable friend., the Leader of the Opposition oams to.
our rsscue and eventually was able to get his colleagues to agroe p9t to.
move adjournment motions, I hope he will also try to co'operato with me
and help r"e, in qetting up a healthy convention in this House that an ad'
jounombnt motion shoula be reoognised as a valuablo and im-portant right,
not:orlly to direot the attention of every seotion of this llorrse,but
i
'tUo
"iglt;
attbntion of the wholo ,nation outsialo to matters of grave and
aUeit
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u-rgeg! importance.
thould bo brought.

aBsEMBr,y. ftTrr- Jeuv., lg8g,

rt is only on suoh matters that adjournmont

r lope my honourable

niotioru

friends will agree that my contention is not unreasouable and unjust aud if they wil! help mo in this matter,
r-am quit-e propared to ask my friend Mir Maqbool Malimood to withdrow
his amendmont, booauso we have no intention whatever in any rvay to restrict the legitimate rights of this lfouse.
Diwan Chaman Lall: In view of the appeal made by the honourable
Pre1nier, may r have your permission to say tJne ivord so far a,s the present
session is concerned. Honourable members on this side of the House have
facilitated the business of the House. The Honourable Premier will remember that it was the intervention of the Leacler of the opposition which
L"lp"_d in rvithdrawing an enormous number of ado*rnmeni nrotions and
that he may rest assured that if this is withdrawn, the urgent, public naturo
gl the adjournment niotiou will always be kept in view 6y th6 opposition.
I[e noed have uo fear on that score.

Premier: Sir, I am delighted that my honourable friend Diwau
Chaman Lrall, as I expected, har supported me in this matter and. has also
given me an &ssurance. (Mian Abd,ul Azi,z: We all support you). As a
matter of fact, r havo already coneeded, that it was through the good advioe

of my friend the Leadeu of the opposition that subsequent aijournment
motions were not brought forward and the time of the House was nbt wasted.
r appeal not only to the Leader of the opposition to ourb the members on
that side, b-"_t I appeal to all members [o curb themselves from moving
motions which are not really of urgent matters of public importance and in
view oJ what he said, r request my honourable friend Mir Maqbool Mahmoorl

to withdraw his amenduient.
Mir Maqbool Mahmood : Sir, I wish to say one rvortl. I am grateful to the honourable Lreatler of my Party for his clarifying the issue.
I-.ret me &ssure him that it was never my intention, as the Honourable Promier has made it clear, to restrict the legitimate rights of discussing an adjournment motion, and in view of the assurance fiven by the honourablo
member opposite, I withdraw my amendment. But let me make one
point elear. Lret me inform my honourable friends that it is for the first
time in my life that I took blindly this course. This particular amendment is taken from the drafted amendments of the Congress province of
Bombay. I beg leavo to withdraw my amendment.
Mian Abdul lLziz: On a personal explanation, Sir. I am glad that
the flonourable Premier was ploased to

say-

Mr. Spealer: Is that a personal explanation ?
Mian Abdul luin r Yes, Sir, it is. If you will kindly allow me two
rninutes I will let you know. The Honourable Premier w&s pleased to

remark that the members do not undorstand what an adjournment motion
Ag a matter of fact, I am afraid, he did not catch my speech in the

is.

very

beginning.

I[r. Spca]er 3 Ordor, order.
Lda Duni Chand: Sir, I

That ie not a personal explenatiou.
rise on a personal explanation. The
Honourable Lreader of the llouse hes attributeil to mo somo remarks rs.
gertling lbo Mtualldo, which are not corroot.
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Mr. Srlealer: Order, order. Is it Your
ment be withdrawn ? (Voi,au; . !es, yes.)
?lw olrrund,mmt wus by Leaoe wl,thil,raum.
Mr. Spcaler: fhe question isThrt rule 45

plea,sure

that the amenat'

bo edopted.

'l'he nnl,i,on was cam,ie,il.

BESOI-,,UTION.

Ooxoucr oF pRocEssroNrs'r's ,rr Lesonp.

Pandit Muni

Lal Katia:

I

Sir,

rise on a point of order. With re'

,gard to tho tesolution whieh stands in the name of 49 monbors, I have to
submit that it should be ruled out of order on the basis that it deals with a
matter which is sub-jud,ine. Among tire processionists, 4 persons a,re being
tried in the court of Irala Sant ll,am, Magistrate. I Class and the next hearing
is fixed for the lst X'ebruar.y. So the matter is sub-,iudice. That is my ffrst
submission.

The second objection is that

it

is not olear whether this resolution is

an official resolution or a non-official resolution, and whethsr as a non-offioial
resolution it can be taken on a tlay ry[i.1, is mea,nt for Governmont business.

'Ihe resolution, as it stands, coutains many signatories-G Parliamentary
and B Parliamontary Private Secretaries. The resolution, Eo
to say, is of a hybrid kind and t'herefore, unless it is clear as to whether it
can be discussed to-day or not, it should not be allowed.
Sectrotaries

My

thirtl

objectiou is to the language of this resolution.

mentary. So far the words used are :._

It

is unparlia-

" I'he llouse

records its emphutic antl uuequivocsl condemnation of the provocativo
conduct of the processionists..
and rccomnr.end.s to the Goverument, to takc adequate steps to deal promptly
aud strongly with thc perlrctrators, instigators and abettors of such shameful
incidents and to adopt eJfective measures to prevent recurrence."

object to the word " shameful " rvhich is unfiarliamentary.
'Ihen, Sir, this resolution is vagre antl it does not, deal with any matter
which is gcquired rrnder tho rulog that it should rolate to a specific matter.
It is not clear as to who rvere the processionists ? So, Sir, these are the
poirrts which I subrnit for your consideration.
, ,Mr. Speaker : Can the honoura,ble monrber sttv which tlefinite matter

I

it

sub-jwdtice ?

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

:

Four

person's

out of these

processionists

are boing tri ed under the Press Emergency Act in the court of Lrala Sant
Ram, Magistrate, First, Class. Shrimati Raghbir Kaur', a member of our
Assembly, has stootl surety for the accused.
lllr. Spcaher: Can any honourable momber sir,y what is tho sxact
oflence for which they are being tried ?
Pandit Muni Lat Kalia : It is in connection with the organisiug of the
?rooession.
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Mr. Spea[er: Tho resolution, as drafted, relates to the provoogtivo
conduct of 'ttie processioniBts and the use of filthy antl intolerable abusr
by its members. lVill the honourable member please say whether it is regarding any of these matters that a complaint has been lotlgod or the cage is.
pentling in a court of law ?

;

Pandit Muni LaI

Kalia:

Yes,

Sir. Tho sase against

these four

persons is in regard to their provocative conduct as abettors of this movement.

The resolution proposes to deal strongly with the perpetrators., instigatort

and abettors and these are the persons who are alleged to be abottors of the
proces8ion.

Premier ; It appears that the hoaourable membor has got more information than I have on the subject. So far as I am aware only four'
persons have been arrested for distributing oertain unlawful leaflets. The
, eage has got nothing to do with the procession or with those who instigatecl
the procession.
o

I

'

.

Diwan Chaman Lall

:

May

I

draw

your

wording of the first two lines of the resolution ?

It

attontion
sa,y$*

to the actual,

'Ihis Housc records its ourphstic and unequivotal condemuatiorr of the provoc*tive

conduct of the proce.ssionirrts at Lahore on the 24th instant and tho'use oI filthy
and intolerable abuse by its members.

It is in oonnection with the provocative conduot connected with the
procession that these people have beeu arrosted. fherefore this_provocalive conduot is part and parcel of the action takon against thom by the policeIf that is so, I do submit that even tho slightest suspicion that the mat'ter is
sub-;judica must rveigh with you in deciding the resolution out of order'
Mr. Speaker: For rvhich

offence are they being tried

An Honourable Member

: It

is iu eonnection with

?

tlte procession.

Premier: No.

The case is undeir the Press Ast.
Diwan Chaman f,sl[ ; The'question is a very simple one. It is whether
all matters connected with this procession will not be conneoted with the
arrest of these four persoll-q.

Mr. Speaker: The Leader of the House has stated that bhese four
persons halve been arrested for distributing objectionable loaflets. I
do not know'whether that informatiou is correct or not. Bub in the ahgonce
of any contradiation I murlt talie the rvord of the Leader of tho Houge.
Dr. ShaiLh Muhammad Alam : I am prepared to accept, the correct-

of the Honourablo Premier's information. But I would like to
knory whether the rlistribution of such leaflets will not {orm part of their
provocative conduct. (Voices' : No, no.)
Sardar Partab Singh : Those persons who have been arrested for tlis'
tributing the leaflets, are thev not also abettors and leaders of the procesness

sion ?

Mr. Speaker : In the absenee of any contradiotory information'from
the Opposiiion I think it is my dut y to accept what the Leader of tha
House h*s said. Elo is in a position to know the facts'

)NDUCT TOF PROCESSIOIIISTS

-'

Premier: As

I

have alread,' stated,

AT LAIIORE'

my

infqrmation

is that four

people were arrested for distributing unautiorisetl leahets *4 thq proposal
il6 pt;;;";;ii;; o,rd", the Preis Act. I have just sent for the pspors
in'otder to make sure of the correctness of my informatiou

Mian Muhammad lftikhar'ud'Din: am gtq* tle! ths llonourable
premibrT-as;;;tf;i!; ;,"ff" T[e-acluat-Ifact is that those.people went
this demonstration'
out with s toua *pokg, [o ho propuganda for

Mr.speaker:Whatlwauttoknowist,heexactnatureofthecom.

plaint that'has been filed against thern.
Premier: I have siDce got the papers' I fi1d thlt the informat'ion
is tUeftour-p"rsorr, *ur" o*r.*f,ud uniler t^he Indian Press Emerg-ency Powers
Act of 1931" ,The case is still untler investigation. No challan has yet been
filed in any court ,t l.*.'-X"U"tly ho* 16 tuf beon arreste4 in regard to
the. procession.
(Urd'w) t
Raia Fateh Khan (Rawalpintli-East, Muhatnrnadan' Rural)
Sir, I big to move the following resolution:of thc Drovoc*tive'
Thie House recorcle it.s omphatic aud unequivoeal condernnatiolland
tho use of filthy

;i;";.;;;::;i;;r*" .i r,"ii,#.i"il""Iit]i'i'".t""i
to the Govemment to tako
;;;;;: il';;;;;;;:;;J;;;Lmends
inetigap'*ptry *"a "i"o"gty' *'t'h tho perpetrotors'
t-ir""i
to
"a"q"d"itp""
tors auo'eL1il.u-oi.""r{.r,.iefut incidents iid adopt effr,ctivo meaeures
conduct

o,'.d

'

i,,toiliuli!"u

5

provent their recurre[c€.

sir, it was tho first procession in the history of tho Pqnjab which u'soal
in[olera'bly roa" uoa- fri'gUiy .U"rive language-and -has thereby caussd a
slur on tho fair na*e of" tlie province w[ich even tho tears of ropentenrco
hfi";;bl:y ;Jt . abuse was hurled at' the honourable
;;;;;"*";.
who is not, only
;i"i$J ;;a pi*i.Jrify-ri it " Hinourable the Premier,
tho esteomalso
b""t
the.Punj*
of
tUe o"aisp"t.a'f*a* ot it Muslims
i:
"
verse aptly
"
followingThe
nation.
united
the
leader
of
eil and riorthy
mentor:-'
and
guitle
describe' the iany quatities of head" and heart of our

.

'

A J.r B Yt+'* I ,f y'd 'J l'ij1 ti$r

J f asf ut &s lrPt s ti'' l nr'

a matter of
was & mean attaok on his person to call him names and it is
such.shamoful
to
,h*;; for the *Uofe pro"i"c"'thrt he was subjectedperson-who oame inconfor
a".t o" iU. prrt ot-t[" processionist!-. The se-contl
whose
Ram
Chhotu
Sir
Chaudhri
was
.only
[ir rn.i" of iU. nfifrv-;[;;r
fault lies in the tr.[-iU*i he has inspiretl the down-troilden antl tlostituts

It

and lot others live' fhs
;;ihd;rr of the pili".; fft tho wisu to live very
near their death antl
are
6; ;ilot be gains,ria tt *t the zamindars
s{ct'ig1of the population'

is toog"a for by another
lab"our put'on their behalf b-y tle Ilonourable
the
to
thanks
But
and
""r"^itti"g
Mirri.t"r, they are rUiirUf" t"'nota tneir own against their adversaries
existence'
for
;; il;ing,ip a gooa fight in the struggle
A vile attack on the person of a respectecl leader like the llonourablecn*JuJ-ilii-drrrr"t" Bam is an open *nd d*og.rous challenge to the very

iuri inuit tp".ayiittoi"iio,

a

puNraB
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I Baje Foteh Khan. ]
exisience of the zamindars of every commuuity in the province. When
under the ordors of tho United Provinoes Congress l[inistr.y a l,atlui charge
was made on a riotous mob of labourers at Cawnpore, Mahatma Gandhi
.said that " Civil liberty is not criminal liberty." If what tho Mahatma
said is correct it woulcl be tantamount to giving free play to criminel liberty

if

such inaidente are allowed to pass ur:noticed.
Any nation that wants to live connot do so rvithout observing the dic-

tates of law and ordor. No responsible person or government oan tolerato
suoh lawlessness lest this world of ours should be convertod into a wildorness fit for beasts only. I rvoulcl rpote here l)r. Sir Muhammad Iqbal
who says :--

A a yorlt* d
611r gilc d" inr
"t*i
rt ,r4'l; ,('1" ,k''i;i { Of
"*i'
These lawless persons know how to start a conflagration, but

.do

tho.y

not possess tho power of keeping their own vilo nature under control-

.*iL

/

rW ct

olf

Ltii ,t * I vlf & u,6ij
aJ

A .-1

1i u}"

am reminded of an inoident rvhich occurrecl a few years ago. whikr
presicling ovor tho Khilafat Conference at Amritsar, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan
in the piesenco of Mr. Gandhi said the follow-ilg wortls- about Pandit Madarr
Mohan lt{alavyia, 'o One of his feet was in the Yicr:regal Lodgo and the other
was in Mahatma Ji's cottage antl that his double clcaling policS'had adversely
,afrected the Indian politicai utmosphero." on this Mahatma Ji stood up
and said that the Mualana hatl ever-v right to differ from the political vieu's
of the leacler of another comrnuuit,v, but by saying these "rvords in his
preBence the Maulana had throu'n a homhshell on his heacl. If t man of
ilIahatma Ji's tolerant viervs tlntl an tr,postle of poace eornpared t]re abovecited worcls to a bornb theu tho filthv altuse shorveretl upon the Premier
ancl his colleagues ma5'uell be conrpttrotl tri tlrrorving a lrombshell on tho
magazine of tlie honoui and dignity of the Punjab. -I ca+- very rvell imagiue

I

thetdire congequences which may result, from such misuse of libert-y -of
an{ kee,-ping that in view I appeal to the House in the name of tho
lionour of the province to strougl.v suplltlrt ury re'solution'
Mrs. I. A. Shah Nawaz (Ptrrlitrmentary $ocretarv) : l{r. spoaker,
differencef of opinions irl the political sphel:es aro a sure sign of l)rogross
especially un,leia democratic form of (iovetnment. Such tlifferences alono
can make the best of such institutions. Tlie,se tiift'erellces ilre justified so
long as they remain within limits and are carried on in a dignified InaruIer'
Whtit trapplned on the 24th instant ? We were gir.en to untlerstand that
a day ha-tl-been set apart for holding large puhlic ]ueetings all-ovel the pro'
vince antl & very lai'gely a,ttendecl gathoring in Lahore itnedf-rvas helcl in
support of a few prisoners who were nn ltunger strike.in the.Punjab jails.
We'also heard thit very provocative speeches 'q'ere being delivered on tlle
.Zgrd evening. In fact ihrt 't ery night one of m}- friends who had attendetl
that meetin[ cafle to me and iold rue that one- of rny sisters had -spolien
,in a gtyain ,it ict should make us feel apprehensive. If the state of affairs
speech

a

,
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has reached such a pitch

"

that women of this piovinoe have inspired their
frionds to go to tho Assembly Chamber and come baok only when all tbe.
prisoners who are on hunger-strike have been released, what is going to
happen to the uiarshal raoes ? they referred to the orders that were.
issued on behalf of the Premier. Let rrs take into consideration the orders
that wore issuod to tho police. The police was told that however provooativo
the attitude of the mdsses or the mob may be, even if they be attacked,
they should not raige one fingor in self-defenco-that thoy were to exercise
the fullest possible self-restraint. Rrickbats were thrown at the police,.
lbgsive language was hurled at them, and I would be failing in my duty.
if I did not say ono word of praise to-day for the polioo force that showod
suoh'a wondorful ooolness. (Hear, hear.) Inspiie of all that provocation,
they did not use any force and believe me, that is showing greater oourage
than if__they had done anything in retaliation. Following the practioo
of tho Houses of Parliament in England, section 144 was also applied in
this case, ond the processionists were told that they would not be allorved
to come within a radius of 1$ miles of .the Legislativo Assombly Chamber,.
At 6-30 r.u., tho police is withdrawn from the Assembly Chamber, and processioDigtg march towards this Chamber. All day long we had been listening
to eeveral of our honourable members on the other side telling us that
these proceslionists only wanted to come here with peaceful inteniions and
what happens ? Not only do they break window-panes, they were prepared
to break evon the doors, and wben I montion these things beliwe me I
bow
held in shame and sorrow. Several of my friendi here on these
-my

will tell you, as eye-witnesses, of the abuiive language that was
used about the ladies of the Premier and the Honourable sir chhotu Ram
(Slrume, sham,e).
benche-s

Prcmier

slwne).

:

And also

my friond, Sir Sundar

Singh Majitbia (Shame

l[r* L A SL"h Nawaz : Tho question was only that of thirteen
!-rrgq strikors. fhousands of our Indian gontlemen have raid down their

-

lives for the honour of their women. I rniould rather wish that thirteen
thousands of us had died than that the fair name of this province should
have the worst blot-that could possibiy bo placed r.rn it. Mr-. speaker, if we
compa,ro the behaviour of the Utrionist Government to that oi the processionists, then we cannot retrlise how mv lronourtrble friends on the opposite
benohes c^ould. be j.ustified in letting lot,se tlrr:.e forces a,s they ard doing
because of their inflammatory speeches on pulili,., plaifonns auti otherwise."

Diwan Choman Lall: I do not want to interrupt my honourable
friend but she is insinuating tha! honourable members opposite are really
surlty of maki.g the processionists abuse the honoura-b-le ministers. i
hope she is not making that insinuation.
Mr* I. A. Shah Nawaz s I am coming to that.
i[r. Speaker s No insinuation of any sort pleaso.
tlrr. I. A.- Shah Nawaz: I said that some of theso indammatory
rpeeches aro often dolivered on the platforms. r want to further develolp
my.[roint. Do they roalise that in this province so many marJial racdg,
are living who supply sixty per cent. of tLe rndian Armv wheroas the rest
of rndia supplies only forty per cent.? sometimes speecdes ere dolivored by
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[Mrs. Sheh Neuaz.]
sisters on those platforms-I am not !1J. inC of ole sister here, but rnany
otLers-but do they realige rvhat things will happen ? Can 5 orr quote n single
ingtance in any one of the ('ongress provinces or in a,n"1- one of the lruutlred
and one nteetings that have been lreltl by the Congross party as u'ell as the
Unionist party all over this provinee where tlte tnt'Inbers of the lJnionist
party or ut any other part,y have usecl strch language in rogartl to rvornen ?
hhir"hupp.o.,og, us I sai,t, is an insult not only- for.the ladies of l,hr-ise thfee
or four s^entlefien, bnt an irrsult to thi'- s'omanh,loti of this province, and I
am sure"that m1- frientls trn the opposite be'nches rvill not hesitate to join
hands with us in condemning tho abusive antl filthy language that was
used by the,qe people (lrcar, hear) trnd s'ill also joirr httrrds with us rn placing
in the-hands of the Government Buch adequate power that uould pt:event

hy

occurrences of such a nature. I worrll sa.r' that if legislation
is requiretl, s,e ought to lie reatl;,- to enact such i'egisla,tiorr so that in future

in the future

the fair name of t--he wornanhood of [ntlia--rvomarthortd that is pr<,rver]lial,that is well known all over the rrorld for its dignity, its urodesl,y, for its
wonderful self-respect and for its self-sacrilicing spir:it*is not thus stained'
For the honour ofihat womanhood I demand that adet{uate measures should
tie taken remembering always the u'ords of Hali:-

L - i *F

..,f lrjc e*ilt

f,l

.i'.*

zt

(Loud aPPlatse')

sikh, \\ un:et) (l'w.jubi) : sir,
shrimati Raghbir Kaul (Aurritsar, tlre
processionists used obscene
that
the
House
Eefore
stated
it [g;-#en
ironoun" *rr,t sbowered filthy abuses ol't our hortourable ministers. But
has the courage to.say-that the whole fault lies with the Govern"ofiav
ment,io, they were res-ponsilrle for the prom-ulgation of.section 144. I ma1'

be nermitterl"to point out that the processionists could not have indulged

i" *l"ch nranks because the police hacl formed a coI'dou rouncl them. When
fri.ria and mvself reachecl the spot s-t: foturtl that Ba]r'a Sohan Singh,
"r"
S"lrt* Si"gt, anrl bthers s.ere sitting there peacofrtllr' ctrcircled b"v the police'
i*nS.i*ntv surprised to see lruutlr:tds of policerrten rvith six feet long lathis
ig tn"i. hinds, p6stetl thelt'. I ftxurd nrarv lot'ries stirntting near bt'. !h.y_

jail. 'Jlhis is y'hat I
were *aiti"g for the prisotlels,to b_e ctnrvel'etl 1() 1111'
processionisl,s
that
tlre
had 1o
I
submit
Ilesides,
saw with my o*n

"yes.
rirri*tur motives at the bacli of their: heads. Ilhel' personallv rvante4 to'
."o""*t the ministers to release tlio-qe ]rretitt:etr oI tireirs who irad gope on
t"'ns"r-rtr;k". I may point out to thc honourabli'nrernbets ou the opposite
U""[fr"* tliat it is because of the selfless sacrifice' urrrrie by bhese gentlemen
tr,t the heftn of nffairs. I
["ii"a the bars that to-day they fintlatt'hemselves
that no. responsible
m1'
cornmt-rrttl
*"JA submit with al} the emphasis on the hontlrirable
ministers. It is
abtrsp
prt.rcessiol
hrrrletl
nprcon in that
havt
usecl
filthy
and alrusive
might
persons
irresponsihle
eei'taiu
that
I.-.iUf"
r-ronorrqoc- Ho\rever. the fault lies ri-ith the GOvernrnent in as ruuch aS it
,ll"?rrrtrt.a ortlers uncler sectio:o 144, Tnclian Penal Code, ba,n4ing thereby
The Government
I"iU"riie* of persons or taking out, of processions.
giver
people full free'
the
t^o
have
ought
Thoy
so.
done
hive
;;-il ,rot to
legitimal,e demands.
put
forward
their
antl
grievances
their
ventilate
aoilto

f
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But the Government createtl obstacles in their way by prornulgating section.
744. Now it is stated that the proeessionists insulted the ministers.l
I 'coneede that'the aativities of some irrespor:sible'metnbers of the publio i
may have been uqdesirable, but tho responsible leaders of the procession.
nere porfectly peaceful eurl thoy did not oall an-vboclv nillltes.
Bosides, rny submissiotr

is that

heavons rvoulcl uot have falleu,

if

tho

Government, had not promulgated seotion 144, Indian Penal Code. These'
peaceful demonstrators wore coming with the object of de1andilg the re'-'
lease of those jewels of the Punjab who are rotting in the jails and many of ,

them are suffering from various kiucls of wasting diseases. Ilonourable

.members of this House ltave not perhaps forplotten the case of ll,am Kishen,
who has developed tuberoulosis and rvho is slortly but surely nearing the end

.of his earthly existense. Similarly, other patriots are rotting within the
four wa.!s of their prisons. The Government feels very much perturbed
over the abusive languago used by some tnembers of the public but they
rbfuso to looh at the other side of the picture ancl a,re paying no heed to the
fact that some of the most promising youtbs of the oountry are immolati.g
themselves at the altar of Bharat Mata by resorting to hunger-strike. I
want to proclaim in the olearest terms that if the present Government ooa'
tinues to dirregard our grievances and refuses to arneliorato the condition
of the province by acceding to our legitimate rlemands, then the days of the
presen[ administration are numbered and it would soon be kicked out o.f '
ofrce. To-day tho Unionist Party holds the reins of Government in its han{e,'
-ond the futurl of the Punjab is entrustetl to its caro' I besoach the honour'
alle members of that party that they should secure the release of theso young .
meu, who are the jewels of the country and save them from falling a victim
to hunger-strike. They should not take shelter behind the pretext of
abusive language used by the processionists. I again assure the honour.able members that the leaders did keep the procession well under oontrol.
I perfectly remember that comrade Bhagat Singh was at the head of the '
procession and he prevented the people from committing any objeotionablei
aot. I witnessed an incident when he castigated a boy who was going to
utter some objectionable slogans.
In couclusion. I would ask as to why they are afraid of people who "
are suffering from leprosy and tuberculosis. They are not bombsbells,
which when the catch is released would burst with tremendous force and involve the government in ruin and complete destruction. I wonder why
Government regard them as a source of danger. This Government is not
a wall of sand that it cannot withstand the slightest shock. So far as the
question of hurling abuses on tho ministers is concerned, I may submit that
.this is a false statement. I cannot for a moment imagine that a procession
led by such venorable personalities as Baba Sohan Singh'would indulge in'
abusive language. I ma.y point out to the houourable members that infuriaated mobs in other countries even though they may cause great damage to
property are not severely dealt with by their governmonts. Our Governrirent is making mountain of a mole hill and is lashing itself into fury for the '
faults of a few irresponsible persons. May I once more request the Govenrment to release theso political prisoners whose only fault is that tbey love
their conntrv too well.

,

I
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Mian Sultan Mahmood Hotiana (Pakpattan, Muhammadan, Rural)
(Urd,u): Sir, may I congratulate the Hopourable Premier on the €xemp'
l'ary restraint shown b)' the police uncler hiur inspite 'of- the great
pr6vocation. In fact it is the cool-heatloclness of the heatl of the province
fhrt h*r inspirerl them to show such restraiut and self-eontrol orr iuch oocasions. ndt for his noble inspiration, the police might have clonel
something which rve toultl liave repented afterwards. It goes nithout
saying th;t this restraint on the part of the police has clearly shorvn that tbe
inlroduction of provilcial autouorny has reall-v broug-ht abrxrt ir radieal
in the outlook of the Government.
The second point that I rvould'like to lay stress npon is that the so-etrllett
demonstration was not at all a demonstration in the real sense of the rvorrl.
It was nothing short of causing tlisturbance.
Mian Afidul Aziz t May I knot' if the honourable metnller is not a'
giaituate and cannot speah in English rtell ?
'
ancl
he
not
able
graduate
is
member
a
lionourable
Is
the
Mr. SpeaLer:
change

to

speak

in English ?

Mian Sultan Mahmood Hotiana : I crtnnot adequntel.y express rnyself
in English on the subject under discussion.
Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava: on a point of order. The otlier day,
$ir, I submidted that I could not express my feelings on a certain question in
English and I wanted your permission to speak in Urdu-I am only an
und'er-graduato and then I am a medical man. A meclical man is not expeoted to be conversant with English literaturo. Therofore, when r was,
iot permitted to speak in vernacular, I do not see how a graduate can- 8&y
that-he cannot speak in English and be permitted to speak in vernacular.
Mr. speaker: such honourable members as have been speaking iu
English, wf,ether they are graduat_es or under-graduates, with-out aDy comouliion on my part, will not be allowed to speak in vernacular even now.
but if those, wh-ether graduates or not, who have not spoken -vet in English,
Bay on the floor of this llouse that thev are unfit to speak in Engiish. f cannot
disbelieve them.

Lala Bhim sen sachar

3

\Yo have been speaking iu English under

compulsion.

Premier: May I request my honourablo friencls tlrat, i{ is liot it' rnattor
of joke. It is not right that we shoulcl go- on restraining the .speaiiers from
exfressing their feelings. For the-sake of the peace of the province v'e should
allow the-speaker to cbntinue without interruptions. It is not a matter for
amusement.

Mian Sultan Mahmood Hotiana (Urdu): I was submitting that it
to desiribe this unlawful assembly as -a -procession. I was present at tho meeting which preceded the holding of the procession and hoard
highly inf smmatory speeches there. If the object of the demonstrators wag

wa,s wrong

to-bring their grievances to the notice of tho governm-ent, they ought to hove
availedthemselves of the Premier's offer to meet a deputation of their four
or five representatives. Their refusal to take advautago of t_h9 offer showed
that they were only anxious to rouse the feelilgs o{ the public. As I was
present i can say without fear of eontradiction that some honourable'
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members of the opposition were present there
none of them oared
-;;;;f,rl#.
to persuade the *oy{=v' audience' to b"h;;; but
Baghbir Kaur arso derivered a forcefur speech.' rne s&e Shrimati
object the
processionists seemed to have in view was
to
create a disorderly scene
.and to carry on e vjs,91o1s propaganda in faroullf-irr""
C#g"urr. I may
.aild that the object of iiris aemonstr"ation was two
ford. rirst"'the clemons_
trators wanted to bring the unionist Government
into disrepute
-*6rra with the
public,at large and s"cdnary they waniea to show to
the
that they
controlled the peace. of the-province and.when they
d;;ir.d'ihey could let
Ioose the forces of disorder. ^ In view of these facts
I am constrained
mark that if the Punjab had been under a uongress Government, to re,
tho dedonstrators would have probabJr been fi.",r opu''*s
il;;p;;"ed
in
con-gress $overned provinceJ. eriis oJ' qunstioi'
1ro"r-oeeii,iun ben*has).

Diwan Cht"'61 LaII: When ? Where ?
'
Mr. SpeaLer: Order, ord.er.
Diwan Chaman LalI: The honourable member is making a false
stato
ment.

**.F;t"*r#:r;ir.l.

is making a $'rons.starement, he may be oonrra-

Mian Sultan Mah?ood Hotiana: T., cawnpore. r was subrnitting
that the attirude adopted Ly1il-;*dy'-or *r, i*ti"*Jry
lu:..tionabre.
T,e congress president wh,e expreuri"glis ,riews about
6p.u.
this unfortunate incident remar'ked tu"ai-itris indeaent
and shameful demonstration shourd ,.oi hlrr" il"" n"ri-rn
ilenaH of the
'Congress. Shrimati Raghbir h", .u*urled that_
-- sardargarnpuransi"sb:-on a point of orcrer, sir. The honour.abte member is no? gi;i"t;ffif"il;;; it
tt" rray *L,iru*.

ta,elk;m:I,t'o"ollffi
Mian sulran [r[6h1nood

"l;,T,:3::?l:,ffitrlTilH,llit::J"**
wer, sir, r ask
I

the

honourabre
-Hotiana
members, to whom the Assembry
cnriu",
b"dts
*hi"h
#as
maae the
target of the furv of the crowd the other aay *ho
at
["rtua-ito".*
and
broko the window oanes
q*.rr ii uoogs to the public whom we have
the honour ro

it

?

renrlsent in this ito.rorrrtrt"e ttouse.'I ;;;;;ro
point out
ttrg
teaders'and
the uiinisrers ;;;;
rffi'nr;#;i;;:rs
{!a-t
showered
filthy abuses are in fact the reaae* a"a ministers'oi;#ffiffi;;H;
"i,tiil"#?te
electorates. r wourd, therefore, sub;l; ;il;"ii;
.and language
up{ by- the disorderry mob against
the aoc"edited readeis
*irrirt"r"
of lhe punjabis *as. fo iaot. oilploy.d ;s;i";;;;#"*;jrti
or
rho rand
of five rivers. The honouraute ileilters- opposite "rniJ,i
t..r
the
height
of absurdity the processionists he; been guilty

of. with these words

iii"":H{"ii,,,,TlJ!:ffi ",*:Til,},"ib#:i},;ifJ",1,&"tt,rt***l:i
this

shameful inoident.

l"i
to the seutiments of thdlrouse. r s[au onty state
",$x.yp,:rf""$,fty;iqfiiriltf{1i#ir?"1l;1".ffi
in t*o oi thre, minutes

.actuallv what

r

s&w on Monday

tusi. th" "qilri;ft;}"i"

"Jiur,

evening

I

ar
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is of a, very delicate natur6 and it is necessary to define the attitude of the
opposition correctly. The fact is-and I need not emphasise that factthat we on this side of the House are not going to tag behind any member
of this House, not excluding the honourable members against whom those'slogans were uttered, in recording our emphatic disapproval and condemna'
tioi of what happened on Monday last. But there are one or two questions
which have beeu totally misunderstood. Allow me first to point out that
our regret and our disapproval of the conduct of a section of the mob in the
demonstration that was staged on Monday last is not only based on one'
consideration as is the condemnation of my friends, or tho condemnation
of the attitude and of the misbehaviour of a section of the mob on Monday
last is not based only on one consideration as the attitude and the condemnation of my friends oplosite. Their condemnation naturally is based on thoir.
eense of dece.rcy. Our condemnation is also based on oul sense of decency,
but thero is a further grouncl for us to feel'sorry for what happened on lllon'
day last. we had a ceitain object in staging that demonstration and the per'
peirators of that demonstration have our full sympathy in the object, fo:
*Ui"f, they staged that demonstration, and the section of the mob which
'uttered those s'iogans and which committod those misdeeds has defeatod
our object, namely the object of the release of political prisoners. Thereforo
we have two gfounds to be sorry and to condemn the behaviour of the section
of the mob on Monday last. Please let me make it clea,r that 'we are not
going to lag behinrl in-any \ray any member in this House in eTphaticallY
disap'provins the activities of a certain section of the mob on Monday last.
" Brt-o-r" thing allow me to point and I will state it at the very teginning.
The speech"i *ere delivered just before the processiot started. As the"
Honorirable Premier rvill bear me out Munshi-Ahmad Din and Mr. Bedi'
and others were the main actors in the stage of this demonstration and I am
going to read two or three lines of the reports of their speeches as they were'
given tho next morning in an English daily.
.

.,

Munshi Ahmad Din, who presided contradicted at tho outest a press report saying
to civil disobedience" He took strong exception tro
tha,t they .o.,ore
"eeorfrng
he claracteris€d as iltending to 9a\9 their peaceful de'
this repdrt, which,
monstrition a failure. Ifo ako made it clear tha-t their object was simple de.
monstration aud nothing more.
Mr. Bodi requestod tho audience to romain poacoful and obey the directions of tho'
leader of the demonetration'

After this the d.emonstration started and &s again the Ireacler of tho
will bear me out the demonstration after reaching Shahalmi Gate at

House

.

Sitla Mandar was stopped by the polico and then for five hours the demon'
gtrators were thero and the polico never had an ocgasion to conduct any
lathi charge on the demonstrators. They were totally peaceful. There wasno provodation from their side before the orowd from outside the $hahalmi'
Gate collected. The crowd and the demonstrators were divided at that
particular junctiou because the demonstrators were inside the city and the
irowd was outside the city, and we threo members of this Houso were present
when the police lathi charged tho crowd.
Aud we cannot safely say that the police was not unprovoked. But
what I want to emphasise is [hat the police had to lathi charge, not tho
demonstrators but the crowd--a crowd whioh had been 63,king noise'
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-perb&ps disturbing the police. I do not know the exact cause of the
lothi chargo. _ But there it-was and that crowd naturally had a grudge
against the polic-e. You can very well imagine the feelings of these dL
monstrators. Thqy wore waiting there till half past six and-after half past.
slx the p-olico cordon waB withdrawn and no police followed tho p"oces-sion
afterwards, a precaution which is taken even in the ,case of ordinary processions.. The people who were outside the shahalmi Gate and siila i{andir
procedod- the processionists and they wore luckily enough about 200 yardr.
?h9?a of the _processionists. rn that way they came to"Anarkali and theu
to tho Assemrhly chambor. r was all th; tim; with the processionists. ae
we reached the Assembly chamber we saw a second mdb throwing stones
*,oT
,,hut corner opposite tho Government corege. at tho err.-ury
uhamber_ people wero tSying to break the gate open. Mr. Bedi and r ra;
there and he reached beiorJ me. The proc-essionists wero loft behind. He
stopped the mob anil he and r stood before the gate of the Assembly chamber
end we were succe'rf$ p controlling the puf,lic. But by that"time they
had $robably smashed the sig. board outside the err"*6ry Cnamber and
afso a fow window panes. gut it was that section of the ilob which from
tho very beginning-as it is righily alleged-which was responsible for thie

or

and alBo tor the objectionable slogans and not the processionsits in question_.
r want to make clear is this. wo thoroughly dispise the activities.
and.the-slogans that were uttered by a certain secti6n qr the mob at the time
of tho domonstration. which was slaged on Monday l--ast, but that sootion
of the mob had nothing to do with iie processionists .whose behaviour, es
r have tried to prove, naturally oould not but be peacoful beoause of the
rnission they had in view and wanted to carry out.

so what

:

sir, it is with a feering ot-aept"rrion' and gri.i i[ul I ii."-t,i
the
resolution. r need- not diiouss. the deiai"ls as they have beer
tpport
admitted and fully d,esaribed'by each and every section of th6 go".e.--r
am destitute of words to condem. the abusivd Ianguage which has been
used. sir sikander rryat-Khan ,gg!t not tako
to that ranguage
on account of the magnanimity of tris mind or his
"*".!tirr,
d&otion to his corintr!.
sir chaudhri chhotu Ral might not feel offended at the language used again"st
hirn gn account of the fact that it might interv.ene o, irdpu, witi
his,
P"qgraTqg of advancement of the poorer population of tho prov:ince to which
he has dedicated his life. But we the aveiage citizens
fiod sufficient
"uoolt
words to denounoe and condemn that shaileful demonstration.
we have
to seethe mentality_ of the ordinary citizen who is going about in the streets.
rr suoh d,emonstrations are afoot daily what will happen ?, somo section
of,the poaceful population,-migqt t-ake strong exoeptioiio that j they *Gnt
atla.olr the prooessionists,
lho"gh they may 6e absorutely peaceiul ,ria tuL",
might be a oourter attack
wiln tuo ,"roit thrt there w6uld bo a general
massacre and a good deal of bloodshed. A oivilised governmout oannot,
tolerate under any
_circumstances the d.isturbanco of peice and tranquillity
of t\" province. My fear is that we might have to face the same troubles,
whrch we had in 1932
1919. people should get wiser by experienoe.Sir, wo remember what -or
havoo and. dest'ruction thJoivil d.isobLd.ienoe move-,
for example, caused in
provinoe. We remember how our pro*
i:i!1,
ylnoril we&Ith was squandered_our
on account of the maintenance of spolial.
Bural)

,z
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polico, special establishments, special public prosecutors antl special jails.
We remember how families were ruined, how the heads of families rvere
murdered leaving orphans and widows behind. \\rhat I 'rvartt, therefore;
to press is that the state of lawlessness should not come back to our lot once
again. You kn<-rr. that lawlessness when once afoot cloes not spate anybody in the'w'orld. Histor-v tells us that 1a'r{essne.*s does not favour: any
individtral, it respects rlo communitl ancl it linows no religiorr. I think
personally that it is better to be a prisoner of law than to be a free rrian of
.lawlessness. If this state of a{lairs continues, I thinli t}iat the t'hole l"rrovince
will be involved in ver.y grerrt trouble and it will be verr difhcult for the
Government at that stage to stop the conflagration ot contagion ot u'hatover
you call it. I am glacl that Mian Muhammad Iftikhar-ud-I)in orr the floor
of this House has at least stated that it was the other set of people arrd not
the processionists rvhn misbehaved. The same ha.* been said br- the T'ribune
of to-day. But it is very difficult, to distinguish in sucl cases rvhether a
man rvas a member of the processionists or not. The processionists, or the
leaders of a processiou, as they take out a procession, a,re totally responsible
for the doings or misconduct of those people rvho joitr hands with them
:who mix with them antl u'ho make themselves part antl parcel of the
procession. My friends are very able lalvyers and they rernentber that even
in ordinary cases persgns who have been mere bystanders have been irunished
with capital sentence for murclers and other crin es courrr'itted b). others.
It was the dutv of those leaders to control the mischievous activities of those
people who formed part and parcel of the procession aud who joinecl them
at that time. There was nothing to distinguish them from the others. They
were wearing no badges ; they had no separate colours on their hands and
faces to distinguish themselves from the others. (An honourable member ;
They were wearing badges). ' My contentiou is that to all intents and pur'
poses they are, if not legally speaking at least morally speaking, responsible
for the actions of the other poople. Another sentence which is very im.
portant in the statements issued by the office bearers of certain politioal
bodies is this. They say, let the authorities know that this agitation wi!!
.iontinue'rvith greater vigour I we have only made a beginning and rve shall
.not stop unless and until we have our comrades back from the prisons amongst
us." This is a regular ultimatum and to cope 'vuith the situtrtion lvhiah is
to be created or which we can anticipate to be created, I would suggest that
the only duty of the Government is to cope with such a situation with iron
-hands and stop the activities. They should take strong legislative measuros
in their hands to preserve the peace and tranquillity of the province.
'This reminds me of a particular verse, which morally speaking, is likely to
apply to suoh persons. It is :-

f ;l.tlr+8"t*it96.
r:'rllg ai +('

"sJl" *''lf

ui

Technically speaking we have to see whethor a particular person belongs
to a particular procession or not. If he is one of those, or if he is in any way
connected with them, I would submit that this thing alone will be sufficient
io condemn that nian. Now, Sir, it'fuas.said-of course there will.be n

a
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time to reply to that argument-it was said that the language used in thJ
it ineludes the word " shameful".
Mr. Speaker: Honourable member's time is up.

rosolution is unparlia,mentary, as

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava (Lahore City, General, Urban) : Sir,
claim to be second to none in the condernnation of the action of those
ryho were responsible for all that happened on the 24th January, in front
of the Assembly hall. Sir, it is not from any other point of view, but it is
only from the point of view of a civil resister who claims and tries to follow
Mahatma Gandhi and follows in his footsteps in the demand of complete
independence. As a civil resister, I claim to be second to none, as I have
said, in the condemnation of that action. llhere is one difficulty and it is
this that I scent something else and what I soent, is that which has been made.
more clear by the speech of my honourable friend who has just sat down.
It is saicl in the resolution, 'provocative crtnduct of the processionsits at
Lahore.' I see that the word 'processionists ' used here is a very wide
tdrm. Nobody has yet told us what happeled. Can I rely on the official
version which was supplied to the Ciail and Military Gazette, at 7-30 p.mthat day by the Government ? It says" The information so far available shows that thc mob was persistently provocative and'
threw bricks at, the police who were trl.ing to keep it beyonil the prohibited

I

area. Two

policemen were injured and havc been a:lmitted to hospital.

Ttre police are reportod to have used no force, be,yond pushing back the mob when,
it tried to rush beyond the prohibited line.
A mob of several thousands Iater carne to the gates of the Civil Secretariat threw
stones at the buildings,tamaqed rvindows"-panes and sign-bnarrls and shouted
provoeative and filthy slogans."

Sir, as has been pointed out by my honourable friend, Mian Iftikhar-ud.-Din,
there were two parts of the procession. One consisted of demonstrators
who were sitting in the Sitla Mandir and who were really following tho
mob, which was ahead by 200 yards. The other consisted of the spectators
who were ahead of the demonstrators by 200 yards. Therefore, Sir, we aro
egleed to condemn all that mob which was responsible for this action. I cannot,
condemn the demonstrators, but I will congratulate them, who did not break
the law, inspite of the fact that they felt instlted on the promulgation of
section 144. Had I been in the place where the Ministers are, I would have
welcomed those people. I would have gone there, heard them and placetl
before them my point of view and my difficulty, if there was any. But here
instead of welcoming the demonstrators, tlrey are condemned. They were.
ordered not to proceed and some of them were ordered not to take part in,
ony of these demonstrations. They did not, break the law, inspite of the
fact that they felt it, was a gross provocation. Therefore, I think, I must
cougratulate the demonstratrs rather than condemn them by an indirect
method, as an effort is being made to do through this resolution. Therefore
I support tho resolution, as far as it condemns the action of those who were
responsible for this thing, and not the.demonstrators themselves.
Then, Sir, I would take up the second portion of the resolution-the.
use of fllthy and intolerable abuse by its. members and to take adequate.
steps to deal promptly and strongly with the perpetrators, instigators and
abettors of sush shameful incidents. what r scent in.it is this. Gevern-,
ment want to suppress the demand for release of politicat prisoners mado
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by the demonstrators. They cannot face

it

otherwise. fhey waut to

haul up persons and imprison all those persons who are at the helm of affairs,
those who are responsible for this agitation and who want to carry it on for
the release of political prisoners. Ii this resolution is passed, what would
it mean ? It mentions action against 'perpetrators, instigators and abettors' which can include everybody whom the Government want to arrestr
because after all the Government, relies on the reports of the police. About
10 years ago the old Council, when the Honourable Premier did not sit
on the freasury benches, but, somewhere there, discussed an adjournment
motion and censured the Government on the policy or responsibility of the
Government about one Mr. Banerji, who was an agent proaocateur. The
Ilouse unanimously adopted that, motion and the Government had not the
oourage even to claim a division on it. Sir, we know there are certain
ogent proaocateurs, who under the orders of the Government, go about to
hailnom a certain set of people when they arrange such demonstrations.
I think most of the members of this llouse very well-know that false roports
about such demonstrations are sent to the Government by Lhese agent
protocaterns and the police and if the Government is going to rely on these
reports and haul up all those people and all the perpetrators, instigators
and abettors, I think. it would not be right on the part of the Government.
I submit that if this llouse is going to agree to this resolution and give the
Government a free hand to deal with such people, and to support whatever
the Government does, I think we shall be guilty of a breach of trust which
people have reposed in us. I think the Gorernment, has already got repressive laws on the statute book. But as I said the processionists went on
peacefully and they ought to have been congratulated even by the Government. Instead of that, now it is said that if such demonstrations are repeated by them, the Government will haul them up. They want our support. I shall be second to none in condemnin[ even the highest man if he
were to give up his method of non-violence. I cannot be a party, I cannot
ollow the Government without my protest, to adopt such an indirect method
of suppressing the lawful and just rights of the people for claiming the
release of political prisoners by appeal to our sentiments.
Sayed Amiad Ali Shah (Parliamentary Private Secretary) : Sir, the
flonourablo Leader of the Opposition has just said that Government want
to try to haul up some agitators and this they want to do by tabling a resolution in which the abettors have also been involved. I-ret me assure him
that the Government have no intrjntion of any such thing. We all recognise
*hat under democracy all people cannot look at any question with the same
eye. Some people will look at one side of the question ancl others at the
other side. But it is for the people who differ.with the Government to take
constitutional means of opposing the Government. In this connection
I should like to draw the attention of the llouse to what was said by Mr.
Kidwai in one of his statements the other day when he addressetl a meoting

of peasants. He said"

Congress Government would either be forced to take coercive measures
of office if peasants did not obey the lawa in forco to-day'"

or get out

This is what we also propose to do. We thought that the Congress
had r6-orientated its policy and that they had changed their creed from
one of civil disobedience to opposition by constitutional methods. But
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rnnfortunately we find that in some plaoes the oltl polioy stlll continuee,
ond I am r"iy .or"y to see that it is t[e case in the Punjab. I woultl only
.drsw the attention of the I{ouse to the reasons for the domonstration of
.these processionists If it was a domonsbration to bring to tho notice of the
Government their grievanoes, that could have been done in many other ways.
Ilonourable membZrs opposite who have sympathy with these processionists.
.oould easily havo broufnt.their grievances for discussion in this lfouse.'
At loast the procession:ists oould have arrangetl peaceful demonstration
through the olty. Government would not, haie objectetl to that at all.
,Goverlment weie only trying to safeguard and protect the trust_plaoeil- in
Itheir hands. These tuitdings of the Secretariat and the reoords within
the building are trust property which the people have entrustetl to the
, Government". If the processionists were lel lorise in the builtting, what
.would have happened i They woultl have made bonfire of all that we soe

still

stantling.

Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath (East Punjab, I-rantlholtlers) I
Sir, cer[ainly no one has aly meed of praite for what some of the procession'
iste diat. Sut it has been suggesteil on the othor sido that section 144 shoulil
not have been applied. I t-o not think that the action of the exeoutive
Government on tfat point is at all open to objection. Section 144 has been
used even in provinies in which Congress Government prevails. (4,y1,
hear). I have-also re&son to believe thit in England prooossionists of this
kind are not allowetl to approach within a mile of the llouse of C rmncns.
(Hear, hear). I consider t-hat the precaution taken by the magistrate by
issuing an order under section L44 is perfectly justified.
The Honourable lJeader of the opposition suspoots that there &re
me&sures in contemplation intendetl to throttle legitimete agitation for the
release of politioal prisoners. It would be premature to pass juilgment
upon meas,ires whicf, are only in contemplation. When the msasuros come
up before the llouso we will be able to judge
- how far, it is righb-to 40.9?pt
,t6em and how far they should be rejectetl. The Ireatler of the Opposition
suspeots that the object of this resolution is to atlopt soms ooroive m3&sures
in order to prevent iegitimate agitation. I do not, think we will be right in
.forming a prejufliceil opinion a6out those moasures until they come before
us antt we tiav-e had. tim-e to examine thsm. As for tho applioation of seotion
144 I have only to say that when the Congress conies into power in this
province that Govornment also will aitopt msasures similar to thoss atloptetl
situations as the present one. I shoultl
by the present
-conclutloGovernment to meet
my speech by saying that I am behintt none in oo:rtlemning
liire to
'the objectionable
metdods ailopted by some of the proeessionists. I r{'ay also
-out
that the resolution does not contlemn all tle proeessionists who
point
liit not take part in those objeotionablo practice, but only those rrho resorted
'to objectionable ways. (Hear, hear anil, cheers).
Sardar Partab Singh (Amritsar South, Sikh, Rural) (Punjabi'\ z S,f,,
I wish to make it clear at the very outset that the honour of the Ecnourable
Ministers is as dear to us as our own. We cannct tolerate any refleetions
being cast on their honour. But I may submit; that we shculil nob conlsmn
the contluct of all the proeessionists but oen3ure only that rowly elem:nt
pmongst them which useil abusive language ancl intlulgetl in hurling briok'
bats antl missiles on the Seoretariat buildings.
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rl. is vcry unfortunate that this resolution has beeu moved in its present
,.
qbJectionable
form. rt, is an attempt to heap insults on the fair nam6 of the
rt
is
not reasonable to condemn the people who were
Po"iq!.
for takingout the processions and who had no hand in the rowdyism"r.p""iit-ia
exhibited
.by a handful amongst the processionists.

r condemn the condnct of those who used abusive language and. threw
brickbats at the police, in the strongest terms. 'we feel usrrailea of their
shameful conduct. This is an outcome of ninety years of slavery. rrad
we been a free nation, our people would have been as civilizeil and cultured
and as well-behaved as a,ny in Europe or. America. The maxim ,, u ,ob;".t
race is.inelined to ape the.mannerism of its rulers " is only too true. The
custodians of law and.order in this province, i.e., the poiice force through
their. prolific use of filthy language have taught the inhabitants of th"is
province to copy their masters. The habit of using obscene and filthy
language has gone deep in the very roots of society.

rt is a matter of -common Iiriowledge that peopre in every part of the
province use obscene language
while coiversing wilh orr" uooih6r. It is a
matter of daily occurrence, and r am sure that everyone of us has noticed the
fact for himself that the tongawalas while driving in trre streets of Lahore
use filthy language. so much so that even the p-edestrians talk rot while
passing through the streets and th-ey-do-not fight shy of using filthy language

in the presence of respectable ladies. But this does iot iniicatJ ttrit
the people seriously drean what they sa''.'. r submit that if the Government benches take exception to the-alleged use of abusive language by
the processionists they should try to brin{ about a change in th"e gErrrrt

even

conduct of the masses.

SardarTara Singlr -(Ferozepore South, Sikh, Rural) (Urdu): Sir,
I--beg to submit that mu.-ch has
been-said on the floor of this House about the

incident which unfortunately happened on the 24th instant. It is indeed.
pleasant to note that the action of the processionists has been condemned
by. both sides of the rlouse. My ho-nourable friend r{ian Muhammad
rftikhar-ud-Din has remarked in his speech that the organisers of the prooession exhorted the processio,nists to refrain from creatiig any disturbince
or disorder. rt has Leen said that the procession *ur qolt" pJacefol and its
leadeT and the
_organisers were cleterriined to maintain peure ,"a orderr
but when it reached
lpposite the sitla Mandir, the policeiorced the pro.
cessionists to halt and prevented thdm from pioceeding further.
.. Sir, my submissi.on ig t[$ -that the police was justified in stopping
the procesrion opposite the sitla
Mandir becuo*" uri order had ,li;a;
been issued to the effect that no such procession would be allowed to ente"r.
the
-prohibited area. The procession itopped there and began to create
a disturbance.
The agitators and the members of the proJession shouted
slogans a_nd threw bricLbats.at, the police force resultini in serious injury
b-eing inflicted on two policemen. ' The processionists"
filthy "anh
"sed-so. To-day
abusive language but no one tried to forbid them from doing
we,f1d a sta-tement pubtished in the pepers to the effect that-the organisei's
and the ]eaders of the pr-ocession were-not responsible for what ha"ppened
on that day. rt is stated that the organisers -ot tue procession canibt be
- for the
held responsible
incident, inaJmuch as it was ln. g.orr".pobii,
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and not the processionists which created the disturbance. Also that the
organisers of the procession could not, be expected to control the fury of the

masses and maintain a spirit of discipline amongst them. Sir, my submission is this that if the organisers were unable to keep control over the
mob they ought not to have staged the demonstration. It, is a fact that
the mob was furioug at the moment and they resorted to violence. Although
every possible provocation rva,s given by the processionists, the police
force showed the fullest possible self-restraint in face of this highly objectionablo denonstration. Sir, it is very difficult to itistinguish the processionists from the general mob and so we definitely hold that the former
were responsible for this untoward demonstration which took plaoe on that

day.

Sir, rve know it for a fact that, in the Congress governed provinces no
such demonstrations are staged and the police do not show such exernplary
self-restraint as otrr police did on the 24th instant. In Patna no suoh
untoward incident took place although there the political prisoners had
also gone on,hungerstrike. It is a great, pity that a request which could
be made constitutionally u.as translated. into a very disorderly demonstra.
tion. It is satl to note that political prisoners go on hunger-strike for the
sole purpose of creating disorder in the proviuce.

In the end, Sir, I emphaticall.y eontlernn tho action of those who are
responsible for the incident in question. IIy head is bowed with grief
and shame at the unseemly conduct of some irresponsible persons who used
frllh,y and abusive language against certain respectable ladies antl gentlemen.
With these remarks I whole-heartedly support, the motion under discussion.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May I

resolution, Sir

-

move my amendment,

to

this

?

Mr. Speaker: In that

case the whole time shall be taken

rnents and the original motion shall not be

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta:

I

fully

by amend-

discussod.

only wish to invite the attention of

the mover of the motion as well as his supporters to the position as it appears
to us. The whole House is agreed that those who misbehaved should be
condemned, there is no difference of opinion so far as that part of the resolution is concerned. The real question involved in this amendmont is-

I have yet to call upon the mover to make it clear
. Mr.-Speaker:
it is the lawloss gioup that is to bt blamed or the peaceful processionists or both. That is the point. If both sides of the-Ifouse come to

wtether

I think the position shall become quite smooth.
Lda Deshbandhu Gupta: The second part of my amendment
relates to the second part of ihe resolution. r feel that thoie is absolutely
no necessity for adopting any extra measures to guard against any sucL
contingency in the future. As we on these benches agree to the first part
an agreement on that point

of the resolution'and do not wish to oppose the whole resolution as such,
will be only fair to this part of the llouse that my amendment
should be allowed to be moved and disoussed, othorwisq the only course
left open to us would be to oppose the whole resolution because it does not

I thi$.it

expreBs our sentiments.
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Does the honourable member wish to move his amend-

?

An honourable membsr: May I enquire from the Eonourable
Premier whether he is quite prepared to institute an.intlepentlent enquiry ?
(lnterru,pti,on).

Mr. Speaker: Will Irala Deshbandhu Gupta move his last

'ment

amend-

?

Lda Deshbandhu Gupta: Sir,

if

the amendment that

move is accepted, then the resolution will read like thisIlhis Ilouso records its emphatic and unequivocal condemnatioo

I

seek to

of tho alleged provocativo conduct of thoso persons who wero with the processionists at Lohore on
the 24th instant and the alloged use of filthy and intolerable languago used by

them.

first part of the resolutron is concerned or I would say, the main
part of the resolution is concernod, thero is no difference of opiriion in the

So far as the

House.

Minister for Development : Why 'alleged'?
LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: IlIy a,nswer is simple. Ilalf a dozen
.or more speakers have stood on the other side, but not one of thom has
said that he was an eyewitness to the whole thing. Not one of them

.

.says so.

At this stage there was uprow..
. Mr. Speaker: Let me tell the honourable member that if they
behave like this I will adjourn tho llouse.
Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan: On a pqint of order. The amendment
"which is moved by *y honourable friend is not to be allowed beoause it is in
direct contravention of the operative portion of the resolution. If you
will kindly read the amendment and also the original resolution, I woultl
request you to consider whether it is not in direct contravention of the
resolution itself.

.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: I hope I will not be interrupted again.
Mr. Speaker : But the honourable member's time is up.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: I havo not explained what the amsnd'

:ment is.

Mr. Speaker:

The honourable member's omendment

is-

That the following words of tho resolution be deleted:-

" its

to tho Govenrment to take adequato stops to deal
promptly and strongly with tho porpetrators, instigators and abottors of auoh
shameful incidents and-to adopt efiective me&sures to prevent thoir re-

membors and recommends

"
In other words, the honourable member wishes to have the request
-to Government omitted. The amendment is, therefore, out of order. The
currence.

honourable member ma,y oppose the resolution.
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: The first part is not out of order.'

Mr. Speakei
s€ccnd pert.

3

The honourable member has,

I

think, movod the
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Lda Deshbandhu Gupta: what I

movetl wes 8s to how the regolu'
the ariendment is acoepted. My amendment is, as a
matter of fact, one and there are three or four parts to it. The first part
of my amendmept is that instead of the wold '^processionists ' the wordg
"'thoJe p"rsoos i"ho were with the procession t be incorporated. The
second fart of thg amendment is to the iffect that certain words be tleleted.
Mr. Speaker : The honourablo member might draft the whole resolu'
tion with iis ahendments and then move that it be substituted for the

..tion would stantl

if

.-original resolution.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta

-:read.

3 I would read the whole thing as it shoulal

?lease ttraft the resolution as amended by you
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta 3 I propose to move that this resolution

Mr. Speaker:
be geplaced

by the following

" This

:--

Houdo records its emphatic and unequivocal condemnation of the alleged.pro'
oo"rdio" cond.uct of tf,ose persons wh-o were with thtl Jrroccssionists at La'hore
o"1fti, Zltfi i".tant ano thd alleged use of filthv and intolerable abuso by them."

'This is the amended resolution or tho alternative resolutiou, if vou call it,
which I propose to move. The rest I want to be omitted. In doing so
my objeci is to oxpress the measure of agreement that exists in the House.
on a dehcate queslion like this and I t[ink in several,speeohes delivered
.from this side-of the llouse the Opposition benches have expressecl iu
unequivocal terms that we yield to none in our regard for the womanhooil
.of our province and of our country. We have said that we strongly condemn
,any us; of filthy language or any excesses that might have been committed
by: those who were part of ths crowd which was following. or which was
precetling the procession. In view of all this I do not see for a moment'
iny tn""*oveis of that resolution should have auy objection in accepting
the amended form of the resolution. Do they for a moment suggest that
the present laws are not sufficienb to deal with such situations ? Has it
beedsuggested by any one of the speakers on the other side ? Is it not a
,fact thatlhere have b-een demonstrations not, only in Lahore but in 8o m&ny
places and they have been dealt with very strongly b_1 t!e- Governmeut ?
fuh"r" is the occasion for the Governhent to arm itself with extra powers
then ? (lnterrupti,on). Is it not a fact_ that honourable minist'ers have
,also met with such demonstrations in sev'eral other places and not less than
twenty-four persons are to-day in jail on account of their having indulgetl in
'those demonstrations

?

Mr. Speaker 3
for the original resolution

The motion is that the following may be substituted

a

:-

Thia Houso rocordg its omphatic and unequivocal condemnation of the alleg-ed-provo'
cative con<luct of those Deraons who wero with the processionists at Lahorc on
- P'M.
7
ifr" Zatl in"t""land thehlleged use of filthy and intolerable abuse by them.

Premier (The Honourable Major sir sikander Hyat-Khan) : !ir'. I
rise to speat to)ary not as the Premier qf this province but as one of the
memberi of this House ; and let me, before I begin my speech, make it quite
.clear that so far as those filthy abuses or epithets were direoted against- me
f entertain no bitter feelingj against those people who were misguided
enough to use that language. I can also sAy on behalf of my colleagu-es
ifiat it ey aro suffieientiy i-u,rg" hearted to ignore those personal remarkg
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tfiem. so let me make it clear to the House that there are no
personal feelings in the matter at all. My sorrow and grief is that such
asts and such licence can onhr lead to thwart the efforts of those rvho want
to see democracy establisherl in this province in the real sense of the word
(hear, kear). It is for that reason that it makes us hang our Lreads in shame.
We fintl that the processionists rvho professetl to be really passive without
any_intention of being violent, gOt out of the hands of those people who
tried to guide them. This is not the first instance of this natuie. We
have had a_good rleal of it before rvhen a mob gets out of control and gets
excited. IUy grievance aga,inst those people u,ho rvere responsible-for
organising this procession is that instead of trying to bring a peaceful procession, accorcling to them for demonstrating peacefully outsitle the Chamber,
they started rvith rneetings. no doubt rvith a viev'to creaie a certain amount
of enthusiasm among the people. But I am sorry to sa.r. that in thpse
meetings excitement ran high and some of my flriends who probably tried
to control their feelings could not tlo so. At one of the meetings the
President of the Provincial Congress Committee presided, ancl m.v report
is that about half warr he had to give place to somebody else to pi'eside at
theTeeting, beause during that period speeches which were very exciting
lnd inciting were marle, ancl naturally so. and because it is against tho
C-ongress creed even to think violently, I dare say the Presid.ent, thinking
that discretion was the better part, of valour, allowetl somebodv
else
to take his chair. But there 'was another meeting hekl at which, " I am
sorry to say, a la,rge number of students also were presont. Now, Sir, I
thin\it, to use a verr. mikl nord, most reprehensible that our young
men in colleges, who a,re the hope of the future of this province, stroulA be
diverted from tlieir stuclies. distractecl and brought into this kind of
hooliganism. I think it is pathetic anri a great tragedy for the province
that those persons who profess to be responsihle should allow these young

men to attend this meeting where speeches were matle by responsible leaders
that stutlents should ioin in force, no tloubt rvith a view to augment the size

of the proeession. Mv information is that from outside very few people
came and there was a general apprehension that tbe procession mighi be a
small one and therefore thel' tried to commandeer the services of the
students in the various colleges anfl tried to coax the students to join the
procession which eventually ended more or less in rowdyism. I appeal to
my honourable frientls opposite that they should, as responsible leaders
and as representati'r'es of the people of the various constituencies. try to
leep out our young merr and not contaminate them b_v this kincl of t[ing.
I hope my appeal rvould not be in vainr I have also to appeal to th;
authorities responsible for the direction and control and management of the
institutions. They shoukl see that their students are not seduced and
Tisled and that if they cannot control thern they have no business to occupy
their seats of power and control and they should give place to other people
yh9
ggntrol the young men and keep them on the rails. If they cannOt
do it,"1n
r think it is the cluty of those people who are responsible for ihe institutions to ask them to vacate- their places and give place to peopler who
really can manage the students and see that they do not get distracteit
from their studies which is the real object forwhich their parents sent them
to the colleges. I clo not mean to say that our young men should not take

I
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part in politics. They should take part in politics ancl should keep in toueh
with what is going on in the country and iir the province. Thd is what
r said in *y convocation address that it is not for the students who are
,still uuder training to take active part in politics. Let thern finish thoir
,courses, let them be a source of strength to us anrl those people whr-r want
to see our country rise to that standard which other nations anrl othei

.countries have already attained. That is urv point.
Sir, attempts have been made to say that no provocatirr canc from the
'erorvd. Now r am sure my friends opposite u.ill rlgree with me that gravo
provocation was given to the police, bitter abuso anti brickbats were hurlstl.
.at thom, missiles of all kinds were hurled at thern and trvo of thern wero

_injured and were removed to the hospital. In spite of that
violence r am glad to sav that the police behaved in stich a cbmmendable
.manner that even those people
nho usually abuse thern had nottring but
praise for them. r talie tfris opportunity of publicly acclaiming "their
bohaviour and oongratulate the officers and other ranks for the very well.
balanoed disposition of- the police and also for the mamrer in whic-h thoy
throughout behavecl and took no step which might have been even remoto$
resented by the crowrt. My sister opposite sairt that people are also ready
,to more or less get bullets into their breasts. They said, " qoliail,lchauungs,\.
Why ? For what ? For getting these personi released rvho had 6een
convicted for crimes against person and property of their own kith aud kin ?
\A ,ry: Question). My sister forgeti iliat these people were convicted
for offeuces committed against our o!r1l brethren, toi, just as thoso people
.&ro our kith aud kin, they were.also our kith and kin. they wore ooniicied
for murdering those people. They were also guilty of -offencos against
perpgls aud against property of our orvn brethren, our own countrlmen.
But that-is not the point. why section 144 rvas promulgated was for this
re&son, that we follow the practice followed by the Houses of parliament.
se.riously

T-here,
are a\\'are, no demonstrations oi processions of any kind aro
-a,s .yoy
-allowed within a oertain radius of the Houses of parliamsnt, and it was for
that reason that on various occasions the demonstrations have not been
allowed in the vicinitJ' of the Assembly chamber. This certainly was not
the first occasion. My friends l-ill remember that on the lst oi January
.and later again on the 10th n'hen the Motor Drivers Association wanted t"o
'them
b.riug a-peaceful procession- we stopped
from doing so by promulgating
this order. we are merely following the praotioe ot ihe M6t[er of Farta-ppnt: in.that respect and there is nothing objeotionable and I am sure my
friends will welcome that practioe. e

Then sometrfiing was said about the congress provinces- Several
speakers have referred to them. r will however refraiu from saying anything,
because we should like to set up a convention of not criticising Go'"etir*"nTs

of other provinces.
r am however very sorry to say that after this rowdyism and hogli.ganism both en routn ap'd, when they-arrived here, these prolessionists wtut
back and attended a.meeting_outside Mori Gate and joine'tt a bigger meeting
that was going on there. -It pains me to inform lhis Hoose";h"t
ilrd
-who roturned from hero more oi less crowed over their so-called vicfi;y'in
apryins the law. Thoy said, wo havo achisvod our objoot. rn the oorume of
their speoches they rejoiced ovor the suceessful demolnstration. (A ooiae z

{
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Question). Is my honourable friend prepared to den.y .that some of the
speakers did say that they had achieved their object ? They rejoiced over
defying the law. They rejoiced over defying the orders of the President of
the Congress. They rejoiced over disobeying the orders of Mahatma
Gandhi. They rejoiced in violating the creed and the principle bf the
Congress. That is how I read the situation. That is what happened at
that meeting. I think my honourable friends will agree with me that
these people vho had given pledges acted contrary to the principle, the
very basic principle of the Congress and the advice of the heads and tho
leaders of the Congress. (A aoice: Not at all). I was also able to find
{rom the report before me that at least one of the persons who had given
me a gentleman's undertaking-though he had on one or two occasiong
violated his pledge even befor+-was responsible for some of these troubles
yesterday also. I do not think that I am going to take any action against
him for doing this. I will probably give him a iittle longer rope, but let
me warn him that there is an end to everybody's patience including that
of the Government's, and if he continues like that I will have to take action,
as I said in the Simla session, and if he again violates the law it will be my
painful duty to take action against him. This gentleman was more or. less
responsible for stampeding the moderate element of those gentlemen who tried
to advise people not to take direct action or defy the law, but what did ho
say ? He spoke to them thus, ".you are afraid, you are cowards, you do
pot come forward and are afraid of being imprisoned, you will be denounced "
&nd so on. (A ooice: He is not afraid of being imprisoned). He was more
or less egging on the people to defy the law i.vhich is not the creed of the
Congress.

I

Sardar Sampuran Singh: What is his name ?
Premier: I do not wish to namo him, but if he gets my messags
through the press he will realise that I have been referring to him and it, is
for that'purpose that I have mentio.nod him so that my warning may beoonveyed to him through the press.
If wiser counsels had prevailed and they had followed the advice which
wag also given by my friends opposite to send a.small deputation, I would
have given them a patient hearing and considered their point of view, and
have given a reply as best as we could to the vtr,rious demands put forward
by them. But unfortunately that advice was flouted and they did not
think it proper to come in a deputatiqn but instead insisted on bringing
a procession-a so-called peaceful procession to demonstrate peacefullywhich broke window panes and notice boards and demonstrated at the
police guard house. If two of my friends opposite had not been here worse
things might have happened. I am glad of the lead they gave in trying
to koep the mob in order. A mob like that always gets out of hand and it
wants a very big and strong leader to keep it in opntrol, not merely by rvord
but something else. I have nothing to say except to express the hope that
they will do their best to keep our student elen ent out of these demonstrations
in future.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I want to say ono thing. The Honour.
able Premier has been pleased to refer to the President of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committo'e. I beg to conyey to him, through you, that the,
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Presitlent of the Punjab Provinoial Congress Committee is as staunoh a
supporter of the Congrlss creed as anybody oan be expected to be'
Mr. Speaker: The question is that the following motion be sub'
stituted fofthe original resolution :-

recoflle itg emphatic and unequivocal condemnation of the alleged prosoosi'
Ilis
- Houss
Lahoro on
ti'o conduct-of th6se persons wh'o were with the processionirts of
abuse by thom.

tho 24th instant anil tht ollegori uso of filthy and intoleroblo

Thn nwt;inn was lost.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

provocotivc
I'trie hous6 records its emphatic and unequivocal condemnation of the use
of filthy
conduct of ihe pro"ui"ionistB at Lahoio on the 2,tth instant and tlre
ondintolerablo'abueo by ite mombers and rocommenCs to the Government to'
stopa to"rioal promptly and-strongly- with.the perpetratort, inst;'
t"["
"a"q"rt"
of such ihomifui incidents and to adopt efrective meaaunes
abettojrs
i*iorr

""h their roourrenoe.
to prevent

Tlrc mati,ott, u)as corrieil.

The

Assemblg ttwn

adjownnit ti,u 10-90 a.M. on Frifuy,Z8th Jamntg,

1988.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

DnrNrrxo warDn rN TArrgrL Srnse.

rt622.D. 2n{-Lieutenant Bhai Fateh
lang Si.rgh
----- : Will tho

Eonourable Minister for Elucation be pleasea to jtal-e(o) whether it is a fact that the only drinking water available to
the inhabitants of villager in tah'sil Sirsa, dishict Ifissar, is that.
which is delivered to iLeir ponds ;";'" t;;;iy ft" patiala
'
state channers of the sangtiwala anil rarwandi suboo .ob-

division;

(b) whether it is a fact that eyery yeer numorous representations.
are made by the vilragers roquesting iu. go".*ilent departments concerned for an extra supply of water duringi the
winter months i
(c)

if

the &nswer to (a) and (D) above be in the afrrmative, what
steps the Govemment is taking to satisfy the above-men-

tioasl necessiby ?
, Parliamentary Secretary @Irs. J. A. Shah Nawaz) : (a) Drinkine
y1te.1 is supplied once a yoar to-a brock of vilages in the nori iti,qa;ib;;
tahsil from canals in the Patiala State.
(b) Th9 information asked

for is not readily available but no doubt

ropresentations have been made.
Proposals for the improvoment of water-supply in villagos of Hissar
-. (r) are
at-present under tie conrideration of the suierint""itg n"gl"""i,
{istrict

I

Public Health circle, Punjab,
consultation wiih' tl. s"pJ"i"t"-;;i"g
i
Engineers, Westeru Jumna and_in
Sirhind Canals.
In addition to the above a scbeme costing Rs. 1,46,000 for improvinp
tho:ural water-supply in Hissar clistrict has heen"appro;;d tt;h. a;;";;;:
to be financed from Government of rndia g"urrf,io. Rurai Reconstruction.
Funds, when allotted, will be pdid to the i-lirtri.i noura,-rrirrar, for
the
A number of vilag6s in sirsa tahsil will be benefited bt thil^T?-"1".
scnerLe.
:B
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Cr,esgrrlceuow or S-rnnan Ber,weNr Srwcu Durrre rw Jerr,.
*162i!. Master Kabul Singh: WilI the Iilonourable Minister of
Finance be pleased tg state w.hethdr it is p fapt thqt Sardar Halwaqt gingh
Dukhiya, who was sentonced some two months back to three years, is being
treated in jail as & " C " class prisoner; if so, whother his social status in

life was taken into consideration before deciding to treat him as a " C " cl&ss
prisoner in jail ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI : The at,tention of the honourable
membor is invited to the reply given to question No. *1439.1
AssnssMnNr oF

GARDENS

To LAND nnvnNUE.

#1624" Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh

able Ministor of Revenue be ploased to

state-

:

\Mill the Honour-

it is a fact that in the districts of Forozeporo, Gujranwala, Gujrat, Hissar, Jhang, Lahore, l\Iianwali, Multan,
Shei[hupura and Sialkot the areas occupieC by gardens aro

(o) whether

to land revenue once & year, according to the tl,asturul-amals of the respective districts ;
(b) whether it is a fact that in the above-mentioned districts the areas
ogcupied by gardens which have not begun to bear fruit are
assessed

not assessed at all to land revenue;
it is also a fact that the areas occupieil by gardens in
Iryallpur, Montgomery and Khanewal tahsils of Multan district,
are assessed twice a year to land revenue even if the fruit trees
bear fruit once a year and eyen in casos where the trees have
not begun to bear fruit ;
(d) if the answers to the above be in the affirmative, the reasons for
the differential treatment ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia; I rogrot that
the answer to this qucstion is not ready.
./
(c) whether

AssrssunNr or GATiDENs ro r,AND REVDNUIT.
't1625. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Sinsh : Will tho Honour
able Minister'of Bevenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Executive Engineer, Khanewal
Division of tho Irrigation Branch of tho Publio W'orks Dopartment. ordered on 9th April, 1932. that the garden in Chak
No. 129/15-A. L,. belonging to the heirs of ono Ram Rakha
Mal should not be exempted from land revenue assesgment
for eYen the rabt) croP;
(b) whether it is a fact that the occupiers of the garden mentioned
above filed an appeal against this order of the Exeoutive
Engineer in the cogrt of the Commissioner, Multan division
(revenue case No. 160 of 1931-32);
. rPago 798 ante.

a
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(c) whetirer it is- a fact that the Commissioner, I4ultan, acoepted
the- appeal setting aside the order of the Executive Engineer
end ordered that in the I.rower Bari Doab oolony prdens
should be shown as meant for kkwdl only and in support, oI
hie order quoted rule 14 of the ilustur-ul-omal of thell{ultan
district ;
(d)
whether it is a fact that notwithstanding this order the gardens
.
in the l-rower Bari Doab colony aro still assessed to land
reyenue twiee a year; if so, the action that Governmen!
propose to take to enforce rule 14 of the ilashn-ul-o,mal, of
Multan district in the I-rower Bari Doab colony ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia 3 I regret that
the answer to this question is not ready.
U.rrr,rzerror or Srr,lrlenen, I{eNsl AND orEER FUNDs rN

AM,a.c.Le

DrvrsroN.

jl62Q,. Sqfi Abdul Hamid Khan:
for Education be pleased to state(c) whether

it

(r;)

Will the Ilonourable Minister

is a fact that Rai Bahadur Atma Ram, Inspector of

Schools, Ambala Division, on hir transfer
big balances in the funds named below :l-

in

1g28

ieft very

(1) Shlhabad Fund, (2) Hansi X'und, (B) Bhiwani Fund, (4)
-Bahadurgarh Fund;

it is also a fact that the above-mentioned funds included contributions from the public as well as local botlies;

(b) whether

(c) whether it is a fact that the said Inspector of Schools left some
definite suggestions for the utilization of the above funds
for the purpose for which these funds were meant I
(d) whether it is a faot that the balances in the funds named above
wete oredited into Governmont treasury by Mr. IV'ilson, Inspector of Schools, in 1929 ?
(,l:d) (r)
_It !1" answers to (a) to (d) above are in the affirmativo, will
the Honourable Minisier oi Education be pleased to state(1) why the above-m6ntioned balances were not utilized for the
purpose for which they were oontributed;
(2) why the suggestions made by Mr. Atma Ram'were not ac,
cepted by his suecessor;
(S) why Mr. Wilson credited the above-mentioned balances into
Government treasury;
(4) whether the Government is now Brepared to consider the
question of either utilizing the balanoes for the purposo
for which they were originally meant or refunding the
amount to the public and the local bodieslconcerned ?
:

Parliaueltary Secretary (Mrs. J. A. Shah Narvaz)
!n0 answer to this quostion is hot yet ready.

: I regret that
s2
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RBpnpsrNrerroN RE Rlvr-Bpes LrNx Scrnup.
*1627, Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava ! Will the Honourabl: Minister
for Bcvtnue be pleased to ' tate whether he received any representation
from tho residents of Dhaya Beit Beas ilaqa in district Gurdaspur regording
the oontemplated Bavi.Beas Link Soheme; if so, the action takon by the
Gove nment in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Mrjithia
nratter is under consideration.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava
Minister

:

:

3 Yes.

The

When can the'decision be expected

?

As early as possible.

Coupr,lrNrs AearNsr Sus-INsppcrori oE Por,tcr, THANA Nowsuoune,
Drsrntcr Gurnenwn r,e..

*1e28: Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava s Will the llonourable Premier
to state wbether he has recently received any complaints against
the.sub-inspector of police incharge of tl,ana Nowshehra, district Gujranwala; if so, the result of the inquiry, if any, made in this connexron ?
be pleased

Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar tljjal Singh) : Cortain complairrts were made against the officiating sub-inspector in chargo
of tire Nowshehra-Virkan police station in August and Soptember lastInquirios were mado b.y the Superintendent of Polico, who found that the
eomplaints were not substantiated. The officiating sub-inspector has since
been transfoned.
Coupl.etr.trs By rrru

RESTDENTS

PECIoR

or

SaMrrNDRr AcArNgr

run $us-Ixs-

on Por,tcu, SauuNnnr.

*1629. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will he Honourable Premior
be pleased to state whether any representation was recently madr, to police
authorities, I-.,yallpur, by certain residents of Samurrdri against the subinspectcr of police incharge of the local polico station; if so, whether any
inquiry was made on that representation ; and, if so, with what result ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh) : Yes.
Tnquiries aro prooeeding.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: When can the dooision be expected ?
Parliamentary Seeretary: When the enquiries are concluded.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 By what titno aro thoy expected to bo
complete

?

Parliamentary Secretary: I arn not in a position to say just at
present how long they will take.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Will the honourable member pleaso try
to expedite the matter ?
Parliamentary Secretary : Certainly. Govornment will expodrte
the matter.

o

.
,'EgorrurroN

srAnRED QUDsrroNB aND

REGARDTNCI NOMTNATTqN

iNswEns.
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couuIrtnn,

JneNo'

Gopi chand Bhargava : will the Ilonourable Minister
bdpleased to state-whether it is a faot that a resolution
was passed by Jhang Municipal Committee on the 29th Maroh, 1937, re'
questing the Government to a-bolish the system of nomination in that Muni'
cipality; if so, the decision which the Goverument has arrived at on that
resolution ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat . Khan
Tiwana 3 Yes, but Government do not propose to take any action at
,116:10.

D*

lor Public Works

prosent.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava 3 WhY ?
Minister: llhe matter is so important and linked up with many
other questions of policy as the honourable member is aware.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : May I enquire whether similar ropresentations or rosolutions have been made by other municipalities ?
Minister 3 None, except Lyallpur, to my knowledge.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : What about Ludhiana ?
Minister; Not that I am aware of.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: when can the Government he expected

to

consider these questions

?

am unable to say anything beyond what I have already
is linked up with many other questions of policy of which the
-honourable member is aware himself.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : \Yhon are those questions of policy to be
thrashed out ?
Minister: It will take a very Iong time.

Minister: I

,said.

It

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia: Four or five years ?
Minister 3 It depcnds on communal situation and other things.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: What other circumstances except that
-nominations are to be removed stand in the way ?
Minister : Minority interests, scheduled castes, their rights, etc.
Pecsorne ro EEADMEN oF vrr,rracEs Tunr F.l'rnu rNo
Granrer,e, Drsrnrcr Legonra.
,r16:t1. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : IVill the Honourable Minister
for Bevenue be pleastd to lay on thelable a statemenb showing the amount
"of lanil revenue-and obim,atolected through eaeh of the four headmen of
village Turf Eat u and village Ghariala, dis[rict Lrahoro, and the amount of
gatttotro allowed to each of them in the years 1936-87 antl 1937'38 ?
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar sinsh Maiithia: A statoment is
,laiil on the table.

a
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[Revenue Minister.J

Statement showing the amount of land, ret)enue collected and pachotra alloweitr
to the lambardars oJ TurJ Fattu, oillage Ghariala, d,i,stri,ct Lahure, d,uring.
the years 1936-37 and,7937-38.
Ynea

.e

H

oh

Namo of lambandars
(headmon),

o^S

Land Revo-

Pu,hotra
allowed.

nuo collectod.

E>

Yne,n 1937-38.*

1936-37

Land Rovonue collected.

Pachotra
allowed.

z

I

.)

4

3

Rs. l. r.
o

bI)

d

ilt

5-S

.t.8

Hd

E,i

6

14

0

Iis. e, r.

Fatoh Muhammad ..

723

Khan Sahib Chaudhri

32799

4550
4550
4649
4549

I

18r36

Fateh Din
Ibrahim

id

I
r,313 8

5

Ali Gohar.

Total

H

1,359

3,724

3

6

R,s, e. p.

Rs.

I
r,313 8
3,159

3,724

3

6

14

723

0

32799
I

6

e.

r.

45 50
4550
4549
4545

18136

*Tho figgres of domand havo boon given for tho wholo year but at presont colloction
beins mado by thb lambardars for kharil lg37 only end the demand for raDd lg38 is not yot
due.

t

Statement showing th,e amount oJ abiana collecteil, and paclrctra allowed, to the

lambarilars oJ Turf Fattu, aillage Gharialu, ,Tistrict Lahore, d,uring the
ltears 1936-37 and, 1937-38.

Ynrc

ad

Yren

1936-37

1937-38.*

a

H

qqj
e60

Namo of lambordars
Abdana aolleated.

oJ
d>

Pm,hotra
ellowed.

Abiana col-.

Prchotra

lectod.

allowod.

z

I

2

Rs,
EO

at

.a

X'eteh Din

Ibrahim

d
tr
d

Xdtiifi ikuhariinad

-6d
."-E

Khon Sahib Choudhri
Ali Gohor.

d'E
'6

4

3

A. P,

90
4,271 43
2,654 r00
1,7s2 20
3,725

5

6

p.

Rs. e. r.

Rs. e. r,

9303
9303
9306

2,t54 7

0

2,225

5

0

1,212

O

O

9215

1,000

Rs. e,

6

r3

0

I

0

4980
497 o
197 0
497 0

qE

Hqt

{,

Total

t2,347

I

B

37208

6,392

197

l3

0

*Tho figures fot kltarit l9B7 only havo boon givon thoso for ra6i 1938 aro not available as.
;
tho demand is not yot ossessed by tho Canal Department.

sr.irinnD eupsrroNs AND

ANswEris.

Rur,rs sy Lesone CenroNunNr Bonno.
*1631 Dr, Gopi Chand Bhargiva : (0 Tlill the llonoureute
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irlinis-

ter for Public Works be plbased to lay on the table of the llouse, a ooflf
of the rules framed by the Lahore Canionment Board under section 44, subsectiou (1,; of Cantonments Act, 1924, amending Punjab Gove nmont notification No. 2727, dated 26th January, 1926, and sanctionod by the Gbveroment ?
(d0 Will he also be pleased to state whether after the framing of these
nrlos any representation was received by him from the Honorary Socretar$
of the All-India Cantonments Association, Lahore Cantonment, regardiniy
the above-mentioned rules; and, if so, the action taken on that representa-

tion

?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat I(han
Tiwana : (i) Govomment havc. not yel, received any such rules framed
by th: Lahore Oantonruent Board.
(ir,) A represeniation on tho subject from the Honorary Seeretary ol the
All-India Cantonments Association was received in October last. Consideration of it has becn deferred pending receipt of the proposals from the
Board.

ENqurnv oN Trlrl TET,EGRAM SENT By S. r\rue SrNGn, PnnsrnnNr,
IIuNrcrper, Coulrrrror, SHsrxnupune.
*16:13. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable.Premier
be pleased to-state whether any enquiiy was ordered by the Deputy fnspeotor-General, Central Range, on the telegram sent by Aima SingL, President,
Municipal Committee, Sheikhupura, on 20th January, 1986, to the Deputy
Inspeetor-General, Police, Central Range, the Chief- Secretary to Governpe1t, Punjab, and o demi-official letter to the Deputy Commissioner,
Sheikhupura, to the effect that Gian Chand, son of naibhagwan, costa
Brahmin, resident of Sheikhupura, after arming himself with a hatchet, had
made a publio demonstration of his intention of killing him and that he rrus
in search of him aud that he apprehended imminent breach of poace from
him antl thst the 'local police ids conniving at his aotion; if so, the result
of that enquiry and, if not, why not ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh) : Yes.
The allegations in the telegram wore found to be false.Pandit Muni Lal Kalia 3 By whom was the enquiry conducted ?
Parii"mentary Secretary; By the local officers.
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : By the Deputy Commissioner ?
. Dr. Gbpi Chaad BhargAva : By a magistrate or by police authori:
ties ?
Parliamentary Se6fetary: The Superintendent of Police mado the
enquuy.
Pandit Muni LaI lklia : Was the. comlildinant also called to adduoe
.evidence in support of the allogations he hai mado ?
Parliamentary Sdcretary i ft was not necessary.
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Applrcerrow or M. Munlo KmN.
-1.$4.- Dr._Gopi
Chand Bhargava : Will the llonourable Minister
.
oI -r-qgt,9 works be pteased to state whether it is a fact that M. Murad Khan.
oEndrdate in the recent electicn from ward_No. B of sheikhupura Municipai
to_
Commissioner, Lahore diriri"",-il to appoint
_the.
f-r:T,**;.ap-qlied'
u-avad Bashir Haider, Magistrate, as presiding officer or polling officei ior
the. said yalq ; if so, whother he is piepared"to lay his ,ipii.rtioo
on the

table of the IIouse

?

The Honourable Mpior
Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : Yes. rt wo*td not layabzada
be i" tn" p"uii" r"?*..t li-r#ih" rppri.rtion on the table.
-pr- Gopi chand Bhargava : what was the decision taken on that

.application

?

Minigter

fearing defeat.

:

rt

was considered. to be one of the usualtactics of a oandidate

Drt $onr chand Bhargava: what

€rnnient

?

Minister:
Por'r'rNo

was the action.taken by the Gov-

No action was called for.

orrronn

"o*

ro }fuNrctrer' couMttrrn'
*u*'r'rlr3?,Ts

Dr.-Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Ministor
^-l9S*.
ot" Public
works be pleased to ntate whether it is a fact that on l3th Decemb-er, 193fl. the date of the election of sheikhupura Municipal committeo
M. Murad Khan accompanied_by
singh, p.u.iau"i, sheikhupura
!. Alma
Murricipal committoo, and chaudhri
Fateh sier, Honorary Magistrate,
2rd class, Lahore, roguested sayad Bashir Haidei, pruriaiig od.", t;
change certain polling- officers; if so, the action taleri uy ti,i ou his request

?

The Honourable_ Majol Naw-abzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
is true that.S..Atura si$h, pr""iau"t ;f il;Ir*,iiiprrC""rm{!ee of, sheikhupura asked sayarl Bashir rlaider to chango one of the
polling officers. The latter informed him that the change cEuld be made
only by the deputy eommissioner.

Tiwana: It

Appr,rclrrow

or

Snnrrr.s.rr Rlupsnwenr Nnrrnu.

11636.
Gopi chand Bhargava : will the Honourable Minister
. tievenue Dr.
tor
be pleased to state whether an application has been made to
Government by one shrimati Rarreshwari Neluu on behalf of some resi
dents of Lahore for the grant of a piece of land outside Masti Gato near
Fort rrahore for a co-operative Housing society of rrari;ans ; if so, the
.aetion the Government propose to take ii tn" *itt", ? "
The Honourable Dr. sir sundar singh Majithia : such an appri-

cation was roceived. But the cite asked for was not considered suitable ior a
sweepers'., colony.
.-The Fort Landi Committee, have, however, been askod
shsther they are willing
to set aside a suitable site for such a purpose. If

srAnRED QUESTTONS aND

ANswEns.
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,any definite proposal concerning this site comes bofore Governmont it will
be duly considered.
Dr. Gopi.Chand Bhargava ! May I enquire whether this place for
which an application was made is rented to sweopers at present ?

Minister ! My honourable friend knows much more about it than
myself bocause we have had corrEpondence on the subject.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I know why this site was not considered suitable ?
Minister : It was not considered suitable by tho Fort authorities.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : The Fort authorities have got nothing

to do with

it. It

is the Governmeut.

ApnrrroNer, Por,rcn Post I't Dulnprv.
,*1637. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargavi : Wi11 the Ilonourable Premier
be pleased to state whother it is a fact that an additional punitive polioe
has- recently been quartered in village Dhardov, district Amritsar, for a
period of 3 years; if so, reasons for doing so ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Sardar Sahib Satdar Ujjll Singh) : fn
additional police post was localed at village Dhardev iu Fobruaryt 1996.
This action was neoessitated by the criminal rocord of the village, culminating
in the murder of a police officer. As has beon explained in the reply to quostion 223L Government have recently issued orders for the withdrawal of
the post.
Pess ppncENTAGR oF sTuDENTS wHo APPEAR rN PARBEAKAn.

*16:|8. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : will the Honourable Minister
of Eduoation be plealsed to state the pass porcentage of students appearing
in Parbhakar (Hindi) Examinations during the last 4 years rospectively ?
Parliamentary Secretary (Mrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz) : The pass
percontage is as follows :--

ear.
1934
1935
1986

Pass Ttercentage.

Y

Bo'5
46'.6
44.9

1937

g7'oz

Pess pun<inNrAcE ron PlnrneKAR ExAMrNArroN.
Dr" Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister
for Education be plea'sed to state whet-her it is a fact that a student to obtain
the degree of Master of Arts in auy subject has to sscu1e 88 per cent. marks
in eao[ paper and 45 per cent. in the aggregate -and that a'student to be
declared sucoessful in Hindi Parbhakar examiUation has to Becule 50 per
.cent. in aggregate; if so, tho reasons for this disparity in tho percontagos of
r,16119.

markg required

?

rPage 326 onle ttdoPpenilix.

a
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Parliamgntqry Secretary @rs. J.'A. Shah Nawaz): A student
who obtains the degree of Master of Arts in any subject has to securs 4E
per cont.
t thq aggregate.and 40 por cent. in each paper excepting the Essay
Paper in English for which 45 per eent. are reqoired, and a studeni to bb
declared successful in the Hindi Parbhakar hai to secure E0 per cent. in
aggregate. The roason for this disparity ll $" percentage of marks required
is that these aro examinations in two different Facuities, i.e., the^M.A.
oxamination is an examination in the Arts Faculty, whereas the Hindi
Parbhakar examination is in the oriental Faculty. rt is not necessary
that the percentage of marks roquired to pass the examination in different
faculties should be the same.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Why is this difference in standard kept

?

Parliamentary Secretary : It is a University question and the
Uriversity is an autonomous body. But r hope the ho-nourable nrember
does not wish that the standard of examination should be lowored.
__ .

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: Th.at is not the question if you would
my saying so. I want to know why tho same standard is not

excuse me

kept up in the r{.A. for English language. 'why is

is kept there ?

it that a lower standard

Mr. Speaker :

That is not a matter within tho cognisance of the MinisThe university of tho Punjab is a self-governing body and the internal
administration of that body is in its own power.

ter.

Diwan Chaman LaII : On a point of order. May I have your ruling
on this very important mattor? The University are functioning under an

Act of this legislature.
Parliamentary Secretary : It is a central subject.
Diwan Chaman LaII : fs it because it is a central subject that honourablo members feel that it is outside the purview of this Government ?
ll[r. Speaker: Under the law the University is not at all responsible
to the Punjab Governmont. I have been allowing questions about it,
bocause the Punjab Government gives it a very handsome annual grant

I thought the members of the provincial legislature had a
right to obtain information on cortain matters ; but, thero is no doubt,.
that it is a self-governing body.
and therefore

I-laUrennenS,

r'1610. Dr, Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister
for Revenue be pleased to state whether any lambardars have been dismissed
o:' the ground that they took active interest in Congress activities during
the term of the assumption of office by the new Government ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia: The reply

in the negative.

is

STARNED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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Cgexxnr, oF coRnESporiDENcE BETWEEN Clurorurur Bo.c.nos
exn PuN,res GovpnNMur.Tr.
{'1641. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Wi[ the llonourable Miuister
for Publia Works bo pleasetl to state [he channel of correspondenoe between
the Cantonment Boards in the province and the Punjab Government ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: The channels of commrnication between Cantonment Boards
and the Punjab Government are statecl in Punjab Governmeirt letter No.
21765, dated the 13th October, 1925, & cop]' of which is laid on the
tablo.
CopA

ol a letter No. 27765 (Home-Mily.), itated thelsthoctober, -7925,
Jrom J. M. Dunnett, Esquire, C.I.E., LC.S., Home Semetary to Goaernrnent, Puniab, to all Cantoru?nent Auth.orities in tlrc Punjab.

Suslncn :-Cha,nnels oJ coimmunicatdon betweem Cantonment Authoritdee anil' Gwernrlent.
I am dirocted to say that tho Governor in Council has had under consideration tho questi,ou of chennels of commu"nication botwoen Cantonrnent Authoritios and Governmeut in reelnct
of m.atters relating to Cantonmont odminirtraticn under Cantonments Act, 1924, and is pleased,
aftor cousultation with tho Gonoral Officor Commanding-in-Chief of the Northern Commond;.
to proscribo tho following procodure to be observed in future.
2. Tho subjects which Cantonment Authorities should submit dimct to Govornmoat(a) the nomination of mombors of cantonmont boards undor sootion 14 of tho Act;
(6) tho removal of members undor soction 34 of tho Act;
(c) businoss rogulations made under soction 44 of tho Act;
(d) control ovor sourcos of wator-supply within cantonment Iimits under soction 2l&
of the Act, and
(e) the romoval of a porson from a cantonment undor section 239 of the Act.
3. With rogard to the nomination of military members undor clauso (e) of sub-soction (l)
of soction 14 of the Act, I am to point out that ordinarily reforonces should bo mado to Govorn'
mont diroot, but in a ca-o in whic} a mombor resigns his soat bofore tho expiry of the prosoribod
tsrm of office, tho following proceduro should be ob:orvod:If the rosignation o{ tho outgoing membor is forwarded to tho Gonoral Ofrcor Commandiug-in-Chief and the nomination of his succossor is mado at the samo timo, the
nomination should also bo submitted through tho Glenoral OfEcor Commandingin-Chief of the Command. Ia excoptional casos, howovor, a Cantonmont
Authority may tolograph dirsct to Govornmont tho rosignation of an outgoing
mombor and tho nomination of his succossor, but in all such casos it
ehould bo notod that an intimation should invariably be sent that the outgoihg
momber has t€nder€d his rosignation, ag no nomination of a suocossor c&n be
notified unlees the resignation is acceptod.
_ _ 4. .Tho following nattors should bo submitted through the Deputy Commigsionor end.
the Commiseionor:
(o) Elootoral Rulee proposed undor socf,ion 3l of the Act.
(6) Burial gtounds controlled undor section.l41 of tho Act.
6. Preposs,lg falling undor tho following headeehouldlikowi:o be eubmittod by e Can*
tonmont Authority to tho Doputy Commi,sioneiand tho Commirsionor ; tho lattor ofroer instood
st soading them io Glovornm'ont- should forward thom to tho Command hoadquertois ior submissiou

to Govommont:-

(o) Tho aoquiriog or rentiag of land boyond the limits of C&utoomonts or tho oonetructing of any work boyond such Iimits undor soction 109 oI tho Aot.
(6) Tho lory of fooe for tho praotioo of trado or o&llings undor sootion 210 of the Act.
(c) Control ovor Bourcos of iator-supply rrhon outsiilo the limits of. a cantoamont.
under sootion 218 of tho Act.
(d) Byo-l,awe mode undor the Aot.
(a) The extonsion oI the provisions of tho Cantonmonts Aab, 1924, to plaoes boyoad
oontonment under nsotion 286 ol the Act.

*
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fMinister for Puhlio Works.l
.bo sub'Tittad
. 6.. .P.-opo.als regarding taxation
t]rrough tho

under Chapter V of the Cantonmonts Act, 1924, should
Gonoral Officer Commandi_ng-in-Chief, but beforo suLmitting such
propgsql", the Cantonment Authority concernod should -consult tho Deputy Commi siono"r with
particular _refemnco to tho possiblo effect of tho proposed taxation oo ihdu""rrrgements of ed.
jacent civil authorities.

7. Questions under the Iollowing heads-ehorld be submitted to Clovernment through tho
^
Command-hoadquarters,but- c-opr:s -may also be sont, if nocossary, for information-to the

.Goneral Officer Commanding of tho

District:-

(a) Dolimitation end alteration of cantonmont boundarios made undor sections B and 4
of tho Act.
(6) Doposit of cantonmont funds undor section 107 of tho Act.
G) Application of tho canbcnment funils unCorseotions 109 and ll7 of tho Act. .
(d) Prnevontion of infectious diseasos as roquirod by adction l5l of tho Act.
f
explain_that theso instructions have been made with a viow to onsuro uniformity
.
-amto
oj p.roq{ure
a-nd q-uickness of.despatch, and the Governor in Council hopes that Cantonment
luthorities will ageist in carrying out these objeots by a strict obsorsanco of the instructions,

'Werpn-rex

oN

uNcoNNr.rAffi:iHJ_1 Gooowxs rN RAwALrTNDT

*1il2.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Ifonourablo Minieter
for Public works he pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Rawalpindi
cantonment has recently proposed to levy water tax on unconnected shops
godowns ; and if so, wh.v; and whether or not the Goverr:ment, Punjab,
-and
has sanctioned the proposal

?

The Honourable Mrjor Nawabzada Milik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: Government have received no such proposal.

ro BAzAn Colrrrrrrrns Brr CANToNMENT
Bolnos, Rawarptxur, ETC.
*1643. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the Honourable Minister
for Public ['orks be pleased to state whethor po.!!ers and dutios have so far
beer delegated and assigned hy the cantonment boarrls of Rawalpindi,
Sialkot, Lahore, Multan, Ferozeporo, Jtrllundur and Ambala to the'bazar
committees of these boards ; if so, the nature of such powers and dutjes ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : So far, the only boards rvhich have dolegated powers and duties
to their bazar oommittees are those at Multan and Ferozepore. The extent
of the dologations is she$,n in Punjab Government notifications No. E8B4-H.'37132378, dated the 14th September. 1937, and No.
7165-H.-37144089, datert
Dnr,ncerroN oF powERS

the 28th

Deeember, 7937.

TaxEs By Ce.NroNlrr:Nr Bo.tnns rN rHE PuNtlr.
{'16{4. Dr" Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the llonourable Minister
for Public works pleaso statc what taxes othor than oetroi and terninal
taxes are Ievieil by the verious cantonment boards in the Punjab aud at,
what rates

?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : A statement giving the essential figuros is laid on the table. For
the rates of the various taxes I shall have to request the honourable member
to soe the Gazotte notifications imposing the taxes.

I08S
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Seno.ln Gunaernsn SrNGu, MuNrcrper, CouurssroNnn, Luorle*A.

*1644-A. Pandit Muni

Minister be pleased to state-

Lal Kalia:, wilr the lronourabre Finaucs

(a) whether it is a fact that sardar Gurbakhsh singh, Municipal
commissioner, rrudhiana, was arrested in June irri ooa""'.ections
Ll7ia.zg,.rndian penar code, in_connection with a spoochmade
him in the district board erection campaign in support of
!r
Sarda,r lrlanga] Singh, M.IJ.A. (Central) ,rd'U* since been
sentenced to six months'rigorous imprisonment and his
appeJ
rejected by the sesgions judge;
(b) whether it is a fact that in spite of requests for classifying
the
accused in a better class no such ord6rs have been passed'and
he is being treated as an ordinarv prisoner;
(c) what action the Government proposes to take in the matter
?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal

:

(a) yes.

(b)
_Government have received two such requests which containecl no
material for considering the case. The authors of th"*" ,uq*rt* have
been
informed that according to the rures, it is open to any .orroiri to submit
a
petition for better class treatment through ih, .rpuriotu"a*i of the jail
in which he is confined.

(r) rf-Government.receive
-be carefully
examined.
,case

it will

Pandit Muni Lal KaJil s Is an application at all necessary in the
of a municipal commissioner ?

Minister:
,

any apprication according to the rures,

Yes.

IrrrNcpR-srB,rKE

sv Polrrrcer,

pnrsoNpns rN LlHonp
Jerr aNn MoNrcounny Jerr,.

*1644-8. sardar. rlari singh: wilr
Minister be pleased to state-

the

cpNrn.c,L

Honourabre Finance

(a) whether his attention has been drawn:to press reports to the
effect
that poritical prisoners in Lahore centrar .rait'and Mo"ttr;;;;
Jail have started hunger-strike on the 10th January, 19Bg;

(fl if so, whether he has made inquiries and, if so, with what resurt ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI: (a) The attention of Government has been drawn..t",:.j^r:i1,I:.::,,I.ports'in^regard to tUe [;{;;_
strike, and Governmerrt is receiving daily ioports froil the j;ih:
-(b)_

Elev-en prisoners started

on the 1I_th January,

1938.

a

hunger-strihe

in

Lahore central Jail

seven_prisoners started a h,rngrr-strike in Mont_

gomery Central Jail on the 15th January, 1g88.

.

sraRRED eunsrroNs aND

Sardar Hari Singh

if eny more prisoners

Minister:

:

May

I

aNswERs.

10&F

ask the Ilonourable Minister to

havb since joined them in hunger-striko

state

?

According to the most rece.nt information I believe thot
in the Jullundur Jail.

one undertrial has gone on hunger,strike

Sardar Hari Singh : May I ask the Honourable Minister to state, \
if he oan, the presegt statd of health of these prisoners and also stato whethor
any of these prisoners is in a dangerous condition f

_ Minister : I am in a position to state definitely that, according to the
latest report of yesterday, received to-day, the condition of health of these
prisoners is reported either satisfactory or fair and there is no occasion,
whatsoever, to er.rnsider the state of any prisoner as serious. I said this in
&nswer to a similar question put by an honourable member, probably it has

*' 'J:::"il]n

rrr-r:

May r ask the rronourabre Minisrer to state
how rnany of these prisoners are forcibly fed now ?

Minister: All tho hunger-strike prisoners in the I-.rahore Jail are forcibly fed ; all similar prisoners in the Montgomery Jail are being forcibly
fed and thero are two prisoners in the Multan Jail, who are also foricbly fed.
Sardar Hari Singh: May I ask the Honourable Minister to state

whether he is considering the question of issuing occasional bulletins about
the health of those prisonors for public information ?

Mhister:

Goverument does not propose to issue any bulletins.

Sardar Sohan Singh Josh

feed these prisoners

Minister

:

:

What is the nature of the force used to

?

The least measure of force

in the

circumstances.

Sardar Hari Singh : May I ask tho Honourable Minister to state
what steps the Government propose to take in order to make these people
give up the hunger-strike ?

Minhter: That does not arise.
HUNGEB-sTRrKE

or

Coun.a.nn

Gunuuxn SrNon.

_
.*1644-C. Sardar Rup Singh: mq the
f\Iinister be pleased to state-

Eonouralle

Finanog

(o) wheth.er it is a faot that oomrade Gurmukh Singh is o4 huugorstrike ;
(b)

if

so, the tlate when he went on hunger-strike and the reasoh why

the Government have
hunger-strike so far;

not issu6d any statement about

th-e

(c) whetler there is an5r other political prisoner on hunger-striko alopg
ryith comratleGurmpkh Sineh in the Old Central Jail, Multapl
(dt the domands of the hunger.strikers ?
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI : (a) Yes.
(b) 20th November, 1937. It was not considered necessary to issue

any statemont.
(c) Yes.

(d) To

secure the unconditional release of so-caileal

Sardar Hari Singh

:

political prisonors.

I

ask the Honourable Minister to state
request of the Lreader of
he makes ono, to see the prisoners and prevail upon them

May

whether he would be prepared

the Opposition, if
to give up hunger-strike

to consider tho

?

Minister : That does not arise out of this question. The I-reader of the
Opposition is here; why does he not make this request himself ?
Sardar Rur Singh : Is not the case of Gurmukh Srngh serious ?
Minister: I have said that none of them is in a serious condition.
Gunuur<u SrNou, ANpeueN PnrsoNER.

*1644-D. Munshi Hari LaI: Will the Honourable Minister of Finanee
be pleased to state(a) whetlrer it is a fact that Charat Singh, brother of Gurmukh Singh,
Andaman prisoner, now repatriated to India and imprisonod
in the Multa,n Old Central Jail, was refused permission to
intervrew the prisoner very recently on some date in the month

of January,

1938

;

if

so. the reasons therefor;

(b) whether all interviews bv friends
Gurmukh Singh are stopped ?

and relatives with Sardar

The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI : (o) Charat Singh applied for an
interview on the 6th January. 1938, with convict Gurmukh Singh. This
was refused as the prisoner was and is stiil on hunger-strike. Hunge,r-striking
is a jail offence and when a prisoner commits a iail offence he forfeits
his privileges under paragraph 550 of the Jail Manual.
(b) As long as convict Gurmukh Singh remains on hunger-strike, he
forfeits any claim to his jail privileges. He will not have any interviews
without the special permission of Government.

Munshi Hari

LaI:

Is

the llonourable Minister aware that

Charat

Singh, brother of Gurmukh Singh, was seeking an interview with him in
order to dissuade him from going on hunger-strike ?

Minister:

I

am not aware of that.

Sardar Fartab Sinsh: Will the Honourable Minister kindly state

whether those prisoners on hunger strike will be allowed an interview with
their relatives who wish to dissuade them from going on hunger-strike ?

Minister: I do not know

whether

it

really arises. But

if

the

SIARBED quB8lroNs aND

AN8WEB8.
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Government are really arsured that the object of those relatives is to
{issgade the prisoners from continuing on hunger-strike and that they are
likely to carry out and achieve that object,- the Government *ould be
prepared to oonsidor the matter.
Munshi Hari LaI: Is the Ilonourable Minister &w&re that interviewr
rere sought with Gurmukh Singh by his friends before he went on hungerdrike ?

Minister: I think the question relates to one Charat Singh. IIe was
not allowed.
Munshi Hari Lal: I am asking a supplementary question with refer.
once to part (b) of the question which says :;'1b1

*h.ther all interviews by friends

and. relatives with Sardar
Gurmukh Singh are stopped ?"
Minister: I think I have answered that question. During the periott
of his hunger-strike, he will not have any intdrviews asked. tor] unte$ tne
Government specifically decido it, otherwise
Munshi Hari Lal : My question is whether the l{onourable Minist€s
is aware of the fact that his friends sought an interview with him before
he went on hunger strike ?
Minister: It does not say so at all. IIas the honourable momber auy
idea as to when he we.nt on hunger strike ?
Munshi Hari Lal : A few minutes ago the Honourable Minister said.
that- the prisoners went on hunger-strike in the month of January; while
the intorview was sought in the month of November.
Minister : I have only a few minutes ago intimated that Gurmukh
$ingh went on hunger strike on the 20th November, 1gBT.
Sardar Rur Singh :i Is the Government aware that, I applied for an
interview with sardai Gurmukh singh antl no answer has beon reoeivod'
as yet ?
Minieter : When was this application made ?
Sardar Rur Singh : Two weeks i,go.
Minister: rt falls within the misohief of this general rule that hungerstrikers will not have any interview except und.er iery exceptional oircilmstances, anit with the speoial permission oi the Governlment.'
Sardar Rur Singh : I applied for an interview on the 26th December,
and that applioation was also-rofused.
Minicter: IIo was already on hunger-strike then ?

.

Ixgexrre.ny ooNDrrroN rN TEE Nuw llosrnr, oF TsE Govnnx-

urNr Cor,r,ncn, Lr.l.uonu.
*16{5. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Will t\e Ilonour.
rble Minister of Education be pleesed to state(o) whether it is o fact that tho sanitary contlition in the new hostel

.

of the Government College, Lratore, is far from setisfaotory;
o

.

+
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[S. S. Gurbachan Singh.]
(D) whsther it is a fact that heavy foes are charged from the students
by the coilege authorities on account of sanitarv fittings in,

the lavatories

;

it

is a fact that these lavatories stink awfully and no
oaro is taken to clean them;
(d) whether it is a fact that the bath rooms in the hostol are not
fitted with any door and eyon pegs for hanging torvels, etc.,
art' not provided thtre;
(e) whother it is a fact that no arrangements for a rvasb exist noar
the rooms in the hostel and that even for very ordinary wash
and cleaning the mouth, tho boarders have to go all the
way to the bath room which causes inconvonience to them
and particularly to those living at the furtherest sncl of the
(c) whother

hostel;
'(fl whethor it is

.

also a fact that the moss rooms in the hostel are
kept'most dirty and in an appalling condition with the result
that they are soldon, if at all, used;

(g)

if the answers to the

above be in tho affirmative, the action that
tho Govornment proposes to take to eradicate these defects ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz) : (o) As soon
of the question, he paid a surprise
visit to ths new hostel of the Government College, Lahore, and he did find
that some places were not, so clean as they should be ; but it is not correct to
say that tho goneral sanitary condition in the hostel is far from satisfacas the Honourablo Minister got notice

tory.

the

(b) No fees are charged from students on acoount, of sanitary fittings in
lavatories.

(c) The lavatories are supplied with flush system which the students
frequently use improperly owing to ignorance and carelessness. This sometimes leads to an unpleasant smell. The lavatories, are, however, oleaned
regularly twice a day by the sweepers. Ile found some of these rvatorclosets unclean, but this was obviously duo to the carelessness of the boys
thbmselvos.

(d) Yes.

provided.

It

is understood that in other colleges also doors are not

The matter is, however, being looked into.

(a) Yes, special arrangements are made for students who are unwell.
("f) He did not find the mess rooms as clean as they should be. He
understands that food is invariably served in the dining rooms to the stu.
donts.

OI Hid visit showed that there w&s some laxity of supervision on the,,
part of the superintendent of tho hostel and steps will be taken to remove
the existing defoots.

?

.
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's1646.

Sardar Hari Singh: Will tho Honourable Minister. for,
state-

Revenue be pleased to

,

(a) whether he is aware of tho grievances that led to the oomplete
provinco-wide strike by the motor and taxi drivers and owners
on the Now Year Day ;
.
(b) whrther Government has investigated or proposes to investigate
into the grievances of the inilustry coneorned ;
(c) other steps proposod to be taken by the Government in ths
mattor ?
.,

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: The subject
matter of the question was fully debatetl on the 14th January, 1gB8 on tho
adjournment motion in connection with this subject. No furthor information could be given to tho honourable member.
Sne.ncnns,.ARREsrs, ETo., rN

"1647. Sardar Sohan Singh losh
to stato-

be pleased

:

rnn Pux,r.ts.
Will the Honourable Premier

(a) the number of searahes and arrests made in the Punjab on political
grounds sinco the last sossion of the Assembly ;
(b).the iumber of persons externed from the Punjab;

in the villagos in the Punjab;
dotained under tho Regulation III of

(o) the number of persons interned

(d) tha number

of

persons

1818 ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan
: (a) If the honourable member will please explain the
expression 'on politicbl grounds,' I shall be glad to furnish tho required_
Daulatana)

information.
(b) 6.
(a) 2

(d) Nil.

I

Sinco the last eession of the Punjab Legislative Assombly.

might add for honourable member's information that searches and

arrests are not mado on political grounds and are made only if persons tranggre-ss
law or_ have acted, are acting, or are about to aot in a manner pre.
-the

judicial to public safety or

peace.

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the honourable member please say
by the expressio-n 'political grounds-' when h9 sayp.-!hoi.
searohes and arrests aro not made on political grounils ?
what- he me_&ns

Parliamentary Secretary:

It

is not a technical term.
02

,

t000
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,

'1618. I(hawaia Ghulam Sanad
of Bevenue be ploased to state-

:

Will the llonourable Ministor

(a) the present number ol Muham-adan g"r.tt.d offioers
Irrigation Besearch Institute, Punjab ;
(D) thd eduoational-qualifications of the gazettod offioors

in

the

at present

working in the said Institute;

it is a fact that some of the officers in the Institute have
been entrusted with suoh research work regarding which they

(c) whether

have no educational qualifications or e*peiieocol

(d) whether it is a fact that an officer who is an M.Sc. in Chemistry,
has boen entrusted with the work of Hydro-Electric Resoarch ;
(e) whethor the Government is prepared to lay on the table applioa.
tions of Hindu and Muhammadan eandidates who appliod for
the gazetted posts in the Reasearch Institute with a statement
showing their qualilications ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (o), (b), (c) and
The honourablo member is referred to reply to question No. *1599.1.

(o).

(d) Ilo officer is employed in the department on the work of HydroEleotric Research.

AsrAwe narns rN GunoloN eNo

Rourer Drsrnrcrs

'11649. Chaudhri Muhammail Yasiu Khan

Minister for Bevenue be pleased to

(a) the-

ob!*!

rates_ charged

lands in the Gurgaon

state-

:

Will the Eonourable

the zamindars for caual-irrigated
-{rom
district;

(D) the abiarn rates charged on canal areas in Bohtak

.
'

distriot;
(o) whether it is a fac[ that the rates mentioned in (a) above are
muoh higher than those mentioned i" (D) ; if so, reasons for
the same and whether the Government'intends to make them
nniform i

@

whethe-r the Gurgaon D-istriot zamindara league brought thie laot
to the notioe of the Government; if so, th-o aotioniaken in the

mattor

?

r Pagos

g7$-9W a*u.

I

ETABBBD QUEsrroNs

allD

Ax8Wn88.

tot

Sir Sundar SiDgh Maiithia: (o) md (D).
in the attached stotement
(o) Some rstee sre higher end some lower. The fudona ratec for thc
Gurgibn district, whioh tekeo water from the Agre Canol, are ffred by thc
Thc Honourablc I}r.

Xbe &iona retes a,re given

Unitod Provinoes Glovernment.
fhe Punjab Government has elready requestetl the Uqiteil Provinor
Government to charge the Westem Jumna Conel abdmc rates in the- Gutgooa
distriot aree woterei from the Agre Canal, b.ut they hove deolined to rgcr
to the request.
(d) Yes. they vene inlormed ee in (o).

a

puN.IAB rrrorsr,arryo assDMBrJy. 2grn JeNv., 1ggg.
.il090
[
Minister.]
{B,evenue
: ' "' Occupieri
'i''':
rates ,tn lorce on the Western Jurnna Conal in the

Rohtak

i;

fi:J'-

Rern pnn rcau.

,,, ,01aee..
{..,1,

; ::.r

L '-.lr .l

Ddstri,ct.

rt .

.

Name of crops.

,

u

UI
rII.A
IV
IV-A

v

Lift.

tr'low

.

,

I

I

RsuaBrg.

l

Sugarcano (except

on kharil

chan-

nels ).

Sugarcane on &ftaril channols
Water nuts
Rice
Indigo and other dyes, tobacco,
poppy, spicos and drugs.
Cotton
Gardens aud orchards and vogotables
except turnips.

3

4

Rs. e. r.

Rs. e. r.

ll

0

0

900
780
680
5 80
480
5 80

500. Per crop.
480
Ditto.
312 0 Ditto.
340
Ditto.
212 0 Ditto.
240
Ditto.
212 0 Garden ond

or-

chards per holf

year, tho rost per

VI

Barley and o&ts (oxcopt

VI.A

vII

Wheat (except on klmrif channels)
Molons, Sbros (other than cotton)

VII.A

specified.
Maizo

VtII
IX

IX-A

x

XI

f(II

channels).

and all crops not

on klwrif
otherwise

Oilseeds (except rahi oilseeds on
khardf chan els).
.Babri olLoeds, barlel' and oats on

ffiaril

chaunols.

Whoat on ltkarif channals
Bajra, gram, masur and pulscs
Jowar, cheena, grass whidh have receivod two or more uaterings and
all fodder crops including tuinips.

(o) Watering for ploughing not follo'wed by croP in tho s&me or suc-

540
440
500

210 0
220
280

440
440
312 0

.,

n

(t

220

r14 0
r 80
rt0 0

crop.

Por crop.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto.
Ditto.

300
340
280

140

Grass per

100

080

Acro,

100

Half yoar.

100
200

080
080
100

t 00

080

Ditto.
Ditto.
hall year,
tho rest por crop.

ceeding harvest.

(b) Village and District Board plant-

ations(i) any

number of watorings in
kharif.
(iii) one wotering rabi
(idi) two or more wateringo in
rabi.
(d) Grase-a single watering in
or rabi.

Norr.-Clrass givon two or more

water'ings falls under Class
Xl-IIsmp, iartigq,
e\d jantor ploughed &s
gr€en Dtanure before lSth
Soptrimber are rrot
to water rateg.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
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Occwpwyq ratns 'tn Joraa on tlw Agra Canal i,n the Gwgaon Di,strifrl, .

,

Retu rnB eonr
Crops

Clrsq

,

I

Rg. e. r.
Sugarcano (oxcopt

on khari,f

chan-

nols ).

1200
1000
780
5 80

II
III

Sugarcane on lcharif channals

IY

Cotton, indigo and othor dyes, tobacco, popy, spices and drugs.

v

Gardons, orchards and vegotablos
(except turnips).

580

VI

Wheat, barley and oats (excoPt on

5

vu

kharil chajIrnels).
Melons, maize. fibres (other than
cotton) and all crops not otherwise

VIII

Oil eeds (except

Rice and waternuts

specified.

rabi

oilsdeds on

6

4

3

I

Rlyprs.

Lift..

tr'1ow

Bs.

.L.

r.

600
500
312 0

Per crop.

2r2 0

Ditto.

2t2

0

Ditto.
Ditto.

ctrd'

Glarden

or-

chards por hall

yoor, tho lost Per

l)

40
00

210 0
280

4

40

220

"rop.
Por
orop.

Ditto.
Ditto.

khari! chanoels).

IX

rBabi

oil*eeds, wheat

oats

, barley

on /rharr,/channcls,

field

and

and leans.

x

Bajra, gts,m, napur and pulses

XI

3t2

0

l14

0

Ditto

0

Dittp-

0

Grass per

Peas

Jowar, Cheenn,grass r+'hich has received two or more waterings and. all
fodder crops including turnips.
(o) Watering f6r ploughing not folIowed.by a croP in tho samo or suc-

340
180

lr0
012

100

080

r00
0

080
0 80

Ditto.

0

r 00

Ditto.

::

hall

Yoor

tho r6t:Ircf croP.

Per &cro,: r'.

,

ceeding harveqt.

(o) Village or District Board plant-

:(i) Any number of waterings
in klwri,J.
(ii) One watering in rabi
(idi) Two or more r.valoring* in

ations
a,

I

rahi.

e

','1" '

,

.(id) Grass.i--{ single rsatering in

' klwtl'ot rabi.

Nore (l) Clrassgiventwo or

;
' . watorings,.felli
Class XL

O't

l:t t

i

,;.

moro
under.

(2) The above rates c&md ht6
force with efiect from

1::; i,:r::.thbr&ila-l,,nif ,[9fO:i i ,l i.l

i ,.,ri
r .,rll

'..'
ir.)

:ir'::i.;r,,1;i.i

i,l1;r
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-. 11650. chaudhri Muhn'n".ad Yarin Khan :
Premier be pleosed to
stete-

will

the Honourable.

(o) the-nares of the prominent agriculturist tribes in the Gurgoon
district ;
(D) the strength.of
police _force in the Gurgaon district anil the
proportion of^th9
the members of the trgrioilturist tribes in the
SAme;

(o) the- total recruitment. made in the Gurgaon district during the
last three fi"ancial years and tho repiesentation given t"o the
o
members of the ogriculturist tribes in the ,"-.;
(d) whether it is-a fact that the prominent agriculturist tribes in the.
Gurgaon distriot are_poorry representdd in the police torse;
if so, the action the Government intenils to take to give th;n
adequate representation in the said police force ?

Secrcrary.-_(Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh) t
Iy$:.e*tary..
The honourable member will find this
information

_(c)

to the Finencial Commissioner's Standing Order I.

in the Appeirlir

(D)

rnrlrotors
Eub.Inspeotors
Araigtaut Bub.Inspoctorg

Eced Costoblos

ind

Consteblee ..

Actual atrength.

Agticulturirts.

2

3

Poroontogo

of

Agdculturistd.

1

2

oo

l6

7

ie

3
457

13

623

87

(o) Total enlisted 108, of whom 106 were agriculturists

(O No.
. . LaIa BhagetRan choda: will Government give the non-agriculturists representation in the polioe ?
Thc Honourabtc Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: yes, if they core.

to opply.

Brponrs or rHE Rusounors exo RrtnrNcEuENr exo UxrnPLoyMENT Couurtrnpg
{'1651. Chaurlhri Muharumad Yasin Kban : Will the Eonourable
Premier be pleased to state the approximate dates of the completion of the
reports

of-

(a) the Besources and Retrenchment Committee;
(D) the Unemployment Committee;

.$ lhu epproximrte ti-me. durin-g vhioh the Punjab cobinet intend to grvo
cicot to the reoommendations of thege committeei ?

STABRED QUD8TIONS AND

Parliancntaty Sccrctary (Mir

ANSWEBS.

IOgE

Maqbool Mahmood): (a)

It ir not.

possible to state the dato of the aompletion ol the work of the Besouroes ond
Betrenchment Committee with any degree of certainty. The queetionnaireo

on both ' Resources' and 'Betrenchment' are ready, anil the variout
depertments conoerned have been addressed olready with sn interim quertionnaire on 'Betrenohment.' The Chairman is trying to expedite tho
work of the Committee, but a large mass of data has hail to be eolleoted, ond

its oonsiderotion oannot be a rapid process.
llhe Unemployment Committee's report, it is expected, uill be oonpleted by the midille of April, 1988.
(D) fte reoommendations made by both the ccimmittees vill be considereil by Government as Boon as they are received.
.

Bossun FoB Bupprry o* ,*f"il
wATDn ro soME yu,r.acrs
rx Gunoeox brsrnrcr.

f1652. Chaudhri Muha".mad Yasin Khan
llinister for Eduoation be pleased to state-

:

Will the Honouroble

(o) whether he is aware of the fact that in mony villoges in the Ourgaon district water for drinking purposes is not availoble;
(D) whether tho Government made arrengements for the same in gomc.
villages ; if so, whether these arrangements still erist onal
are being looked after, if not, why not;
(c) whether the Government intends to make Brrangonents lor sup.
plying drinlring water to such villages where it is not evsiloble;
(d) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Government eonctioned o
water supply acheme for village Nuh in district Gurgaon ; it so,
when will they give efrect to the same ?
Parliancntary Secrctaty (Mrs. J. A. Shah Nawaz) ; (o) fhe Govern'
ment is &w&re that there is a scarcity of drinking water in certain oreas of
Gurgaon district.
(D) Since the years 1928-24, the following grants-in-oid heve been given
by the Sanitary Board to improve the rural water supply in the Gurgoon.
distdct :Bs.
(0 For enlarging and deepening existing tanks
and providing percolation wells in connection therewith in 5 villages, namely : Jodra,
56,629
.Bokharaka, Karaira, Basantpur and Jainpur
(di) frielboringotNiwanavillage Rs.1,99?
and construction of a storage
)
tenk for water supply at Kaireku
9,517
village
Rs. 8,220
(idd Sinking ol a well at villege Gharat
d00

t

Totel

65,699

IO9G

puNJAB r,I:Grsr,Arrvd AssEMBr,y. 28ru JeNv., lgg8.
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J. A. Shah Nawaz.l
I'Mr.
: The
District Board, Gurgaon, assumed the responsibility of maintaining
tbese works after completioi.
' In addition the Bural Sanitary and Improvement Board carried out
tiiel borings at villages l-.,ohsinghani, Sekraoni and Bhanakpur, at a cost of
Bs. 6,591 but brackish water only was struok.
No information is available whether the District Board, Gurgaon, is

looking after these works. Enquiry will, however, be made in this connec-

tion

now.

(c) Another scheme for sinking of new wells in 7 villages and improving
the existing wells in 6 villages at an estimated cost of Rs. 8,810 is pending
.consideration by the Sanitary Board, Punjab.
(d) Nuh is a Notified Area Committee. During the year 1926-27 the
Sanitary Board gave a cent. per cent. grant-in-aid of Rs. 1,8s6 for a trial
boring at this place. The bore was unsubcessful. Subsequently to this
4nothBr wa.ter-supply scheme for Nuh at an estimated cost of Rs. '44,015
was draryn up an-d finally considered by the Sanitary Board at its meeting
on 22nd December, 1931.
The scheme was dropped owing to financial stringency. Since then
nothing further has been heard from the Notified Area Committee in the
matter.
DnarN.e.cn Scnoup roR

!.i

Hrolyetpun CnueoNr

rN

GuncaoNDrsrnrcr.
*1653. Chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan : Will the Honourable
Minister for Education be pleased to state whether it is a fact that rhe
lunjab Government sanctioned a drainage scheme for the.town of Hidayatpur Chhaoni in Gurgaon district ; if so, rvhen they intend to give effect

rbir?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mrs. J. A. Shah Narvaz):

-

! r a'
^ -rr
u

Iq June,
1929, the Punjab Governtnent sanctioned tho grant in-aid

of Rs. 88,808 to the Town Committee Hitlayatpur
Chhaoni for its drainage scheme. It received the administrative
,approval of the Sanitary Board and was technically sanctionetl by
trhe Chief Engineer. Public Works Department, Buildings and Roads
Branch, in September, 1930. The work could not be starteil as on
account of the financial stringency it was decideil not to disburse 'he
.sanitary grants. In 1935, however, it was suggestetl to the Town Committee
to consider the expediency of raising a loan to meet half the cost of the
scheme, including the price of land required for disposal works, as the
Sanitary.Board, Punjab, was not likely to be in a position to finance the
ontire scheme for some years. The Town Oommittee has apparently taken
no further action in the matter.
=,:

rN TrrE.PuNree
ExlurNeueNs.
Uuryonsrrv
i ;
'Will
*1654.
the Honourable Minister of
Chaudhri Sumer Singh :
Education[a pleased to stat+
(4- the
number of head examinerB and sub-examiners of the Matri.
' 'otlation,
Intermediate, B.A. anil other examinations helil
RppnpspNr.rrroN.. oF HrNou ZeMrxoans

STANRED QUESTIONS AND ANS.WER8.

by the Punjab University during the past three years who
belong to Hindu statutory agriculturist communities and
thoir proportion to the total number of examiners in oach

,

i
,

r09?

.

case;

(b) whether it is a fact that the representation of llindu statutory
agriculturisbs' amongst the examiners is very poor; if so,
. the action the Government intends to take in the matter ?

'.

The Honburable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) The examiners do not
state in their applicatious whether they are l{indu statutory agriculturists
or not, and there is therefore no record of the number of head examiners,
6nd sub-examiners of the Matriculafion, Intermediate, B.A., and other ex,aminations held by this Univorsity during the past three yoars who belong to
Etndu statutory agriculturist communities and their proportion to the total
oumber of examiners.
(b) Does not arise.

,.,.,
' ' ,*1655. Master Kabul

Pnorrnrtrou
Singh

: Will the Honourable Minister for

,'Bevenpd be pleased to state whether it is a fact
.decitled to enforce prohibition in this province ?

that the Government

has

I

The Honourable Dr. Sir Sunder Sin3h Mriithia: No, but views
'bf'tUe deputy commissioners and commissioners have been called foro
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia 3 Havq a,ny representations .or resolutions
'
.passed by various committees been received by tho Government, to this
'effect
?

''

Minister : I am not aware of any such representations. But as I have
and commissioners havo been asked to give
'tlieir vie*s and their reports will be consider'ed by the Government.
.1.. Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Is not the Hcnourable Revenue Minister
aw&re that there is a great public awakening in the province in regard to
.

spid depqty commissioners

this question

?

lVlinister : I cannot, say whether there is any public awakening or not
ibuth,s'the questionii a complicated one which affects tho revenues, of ttre
:
province it has to be considered very carefully.
:

..:. ,....
',

:,1..

.'

j', DuPurluoN

i
'

or DrrAnrwlr, Woor,nx

Mrr,r,s.

it is a fact tba! a deputation of tle retre"nched labourers
i (o) .whether
'the
Dhariwal''Woolen-Mills intervieweil the Ilonourable
"' of
for Development to place their grievanc-es before
-Minister
:' '' ':j j 'ii;
h1i promisid to i4tervEne' ana lget the
, ,if il, whetlei
'':
:".' '. 't : ") '
'
matter settled i

i:."
'

oF EprnnNcupD L.a.BouRERg

..

"'
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[Sh. Baghbir KaurJ
(b) if the ll"w."' to (a)
in the afirmative, the stepo taken
-above-be
b{ hi- to se-ttle the_said
dispute ; if no rteps have soiar beeu
taken, whether he intends to teke ony iction uow; it co,
when; if not, why not ?
Thc Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram I (a) part (0 yes.
- Part (i0 All thst r told the deputationists was that r would invito
the manager, who- was expected at Lahore about that time to see me, heor
tbe other side of the question and try to persuade him to make such ooaces.
sions as I thought reasonable.
(D) Tho ,panager came to Lahore tnrt was unabre to see me because his
-wife was snddenly taken ill, and as it appeared from the statement of tho
President ol the Dhariwal workers union is$,ed_to the press that th"
ment oI the Dhariwal Mills had been fair in the treaiment ol their-*"!"hb;i;,
I did not pursue the matter further.
Coxuuxer, RnpnpgnxrATroNg rN Srnvrcrs.
+165?. Mian Abdul Aziz r will the rronourable premier
bo preesed
to stete whether the Government has so far been pleased to issue iistruo.
tions to g! the departments under it to make op ihe deficiencv of difierent
communities in services in accordance with the principles adopted or Ghorwise agreed upon with regard to communal repiesent'ation in'services both
in
to the nlmber as well as emoluments allowed to the members of
-regard
different communities ?
. . P.qllme-ntary- Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood) : A reference
ilin-vited to the reply given to question No.*14?71 on thl zsttr lanusri,
1988.

it.

Mian Abdul Aziz: As far as r remember that answer was not completePart!-mentary
Secretary : If my honourable friond's memory failr
.
is no fault of mine.
Mian Abdul Aziz_: rt is yet- to be seen whether my memory or that

of the Parliamentary Secretary fails.

CouuuNer, Rrors aNo DrsrunBANcEs rN TrrE pnovrxon.

'11658. Mian Abdul l,,iz t will the Eonourable premier be plearert
fo state(o) the number of communal riots or disturbances that heve taken
'placo in the province
sincq the announcement of the ner
Ministry in the last, week of Morch, lgg7 up to the glst of
December, 1987;

(b)

the places at which such riots and disturbanoes hod tokep

place;
(c) the places at which sueh disturbances had taken plece more than
onco;
(d) tho number of men community-wise injureil or killeit et eaeh of
these places during such disturbonces;
r Pegc 070 oaa.

ETANNED QUESTIONS AND ANsWERs.

(c) the number

coges

of oriminal uature including thosc rmder

seotion 107, Criminal Procedure Code, challened-together with
the number of acoused persons community-wise in eaoh suoh
cese;

.
(a

of

t099

(/) the number of aonvictions co-munity-wise in each oose together
with the sentences passed and the ofrenoes the persons oonvictetl were found guilty of ;
@) the number of oases withdrawn with the number of persons
community-wise involved in suotr cases ?
?arliamentary Secretary (Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yer Khon
Daulatana) I (a), (b) and (c) As the honourable member variously uses

the words "communal riots and disturbances," "communal riots or disturbances," " sutch disturbances," etc., the significance of the word " distur.
bances " is not olear. If it denotes 'riots,' the attention of the honourable
member is invited to the answor to part (a) of Question No. *946 1. fhe
'March,
only rio_t reported during the last week of
1gBT, was that at panipat
in the Karnal tlistrict on the 27th of. that month. Two riots were reporled
from Amritsar only during the. period under question.
_

(4,_

k), (fl and (9). It

would not be in the public interest to colleot

anil publish this information.

-

!ftqwaia Ghulam Samad : In view of the riots in Panipat last

year,

has the Government taken any steps to prevent such riots recuiring in futur6

ospecially when the Holi festival is drawing near

?

P-arliamentary Secretary : I have already replied that Government has issued instructions to the local authorities ali over tho province.
As regards this particular incident I require notice.
Sardar Sohan Singh tosh : What has become of the Unity Conferenoe
which was established to stop these'riots ?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order, this question doeg not arise from the

anBwer.

Diwan Chaman LaIl : Has the honourable member got any substantial
that the disclosure of names and the number of cases would not
r
be in the public interest !

teasons

Parlianentary Secretary: On

prevailing in the country.

account

of the

oommunal situation

Diwan Chaman LaIl : Is the honourable member awaro that the
disologure of n&mes and the number of cases would effectively make the
mattor olear to tho public and prevent suoh incidonts in future f
.. l.*li:-e_nta1Y Qecrelqyy: I have already .stated the other day
that it will not be in the public interest to give that information.
Diwan Chaman Lall : Are.thore any other reasons for uot giving this
information ?

Perliancntary Socretary :
rPrgee

None.

200-300 orte.

1100
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LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta

May

ponding --c&s€s relating to the ilast

I

know

if there are a,r.y' cases still

iiot at panipat ?

: This does not arise out of this question.
Khawaja G_hulam sanoad : Has the Government received any represontation from Hindus and Muslims of panipat to take steps to prevent any
disturbance during the comirrg Holi festival ?
Parliarnentary Secretary: I have already requested the honourable
membor to give nie notice of that qriestion.
Mian Adbul Aziz: Did the honourable member cons.lt any dictionary
or any lawyer to understand what I meant by the welds rr conimunal riots
or disturbances " and .'communal riots and tlistur.bances ,, ?
,, Padi,amentarySecretary: The expressions as usetl by tlie honourabie member are confusing.
Mian Abdul Aziz'. The honourable Parliamentarv secretary says
thatit,is not in the pullic interest to disclose this inlormation. Is'he prepared to give me that inTormation conficlentially and privately ?
-.Mr. Speaker : The answergiven is that it is not in the rrublic interest
to disclose certain names. Norv the honourable member wants'to knorv those
names only for his own information. Are not the other honourable members
entitled to know those names ? so, I think he should not have aslied
whether the Parliamentary secretary woirld be prepared to give him that
information confidentially, rle coulcl ask for ihai i.rfor-rilon p.iroi"ty
Parliamentary secretary

but not

here.

Iloron Tnarrrc

or.r Perneur<or-Dar,nousrn

Boeo.
{'1659. Mian Abdul Aziz z will the Honourablo Ministerfor
Revenue
be pleased to state whether it is a fact(a) tha_t 5 m,otor transport. companies, owned by private individuals"
'
have been granted licenceg by the districl airthorities .rorrceroed,
flf motors on hire between pathankot and Dalhousio;
if!9 so, whether a-ny-rates for carrying passengers were fixed
while g;ranting the licences;
(b) that these companies have created a practical monopoi-v for them*
''
selves and have poolgd together and have befun to charge
exorbita't ratesr,i.e., Rs. 6 per seat in a car or Rs. 24 for foir
seats, Rs. 4 per seat in a bus, and Rs. B-g_0 and Bs. 2_12_0 res_
pectively for each front and back seat in a lorry ;
1c) that those oharges are higher for a practical distance of 50 miles
and I furlongs than the charges on the Karka-simla lino for
a distance of 60 miles where usualy fulr car can be had for
Rs. 10 and also on Rawarpindi-Muiree road where rates are
still lower;
(d) that most of the cars and lorries owned by these companies which
run on Pathankot-Dalhousie road are in a rotte-n condition,
and are dangerous from the public point of viow; if sr, th;
action proposed to be taken in the mattor i

a
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(e) thst one of the companies under contract with the North-Western
Railway is actuatly paying at the rate of Re. i and'He. 0-8-tI
per car or lorry seat respectively to other companies from

Pathankot to Dalhorrsie ;
(fl that certain other persons or companies had also applied for the
grant of licences to ply motors on hire on this road and had
offered much lower rates but that their applications were
rofused ; if so, why ;
fu) what action Government intends to take on the above facts ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Majithia : (a) Yes. nfaximUrrr fares have been prescribed by tho Djstrict Magistrate, Gurdaspur,
under rulo 59 of the Punjab Motor Vetricles Rules, 1931.
(b) The companios concerned are believed to have formed a Union
known as the Pathankote-I)altrousie Road Association, but the fares now
chargod are not greater than the maxima.

'(c)

Yes.

(d) No. All vehicles undergo the regula,r periodical inspections reqrri164
by the rules. None of them was involved in any accident during the year
1987.

(a) Yes.

ff) Applioations from othor owners have been recoived. These havo
not yet been finally rejected, and are still under consideration.
fu) The District 1\fagistrate, Gurdaspur, proposes to hold a conferencs
on the 2nd of February in order to oxamine the position, with a view to
finding ways by which thb efficioncy of the service may be increased.
ExprNorrunp

Allou,eNCEB To MrNrsrpns erto
PeRr,raupivrenv Sn cnnrARrE g.

TNCURRED oN

'|1660. Mian Abdul fiziz.. Will the Honourable Premier be

to state-

(o) the total expenditure

'

fromlstApril,

1937,

pleased

to 31st December, 19g?,

inourred by the Government on account oI travelling allowance and other allowances to the Honourahlo Ministers in-

cluding the Ilonourable Premier;

of the Honourable
Ministers;
(c) the total amount paid to 16 parliamentary seoretaries and parlia.
mentary private seoretades to the llonourable Premier
arid othor Honourable Minigte$ on account of their pay and
other allowances ?
(D) the monthly exponditure on the personal staff

Parliamentaly Secretary (Mir

ment is laid on the table.
(6) Bs. 8,18I-5-0.

l\{aqbool Mahmood): (a)

A

state-
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f,Mir Maqbool MohmoodJ
(0) As regards pay a roference is invitod to the reply given to part (b)
o{ question No. . *1478. 'f_!q only other allowance drawn by the-parliamentary gocretaries is travelling allowanco rvhich amounts to-Rs. gb?.
Lala Deshbandu Gupta: In viow of tho faot that the flgures of allow.anoos are rathor high, do Government propose to revise the scales ?
(Yoiau: That is a matter of opinion.)

Bbtanent showing the erpend,,i;ture ,inaurretl on account oJ traaelling
and other all,owarwes drawn by the Honourable Premier and the
Horwnable Ministers Jrom 7st April to Slst Decenrber, 1,g37.
Travolliug allowance-

Iis.

April 1937
Xay 1937

A. P

80
30
50

1,777

, oqn

Juno

1937 ..

July

1937

280

August 1937 ..

Nit.
3,908

Soptombor 1937

I,976

October 1937
Novomber 1937

3,173

Totel

rl
0

14

0

5
0
17,472 tL

0

2,560
1,572

Docember 1937

4
4

u

0

No other allowanco besidos house rent allowance has been drawn by

ExppuorruRn

TNCURREo

oN Ar,r,owaNcps To rHE MnMnnns

aND TrtE Srenn oF TrrE AsspMsr,y.

*1661. Mian Abdul Aziz z Will the Honourable Premier be pleased
to state(o) the total amount of expenditure including travelling, daily and
.
other allowances inourred by the Government on ell' the
mombers of the Punjab Assembly during the session held at
$imla in the months of Juno and July last ;
(b) the total amount of oxponditurs inourrod by tho Govornment in
the form of travelling allowsnces of the Ilonourable Speaker,
tho_ Deputy S-peaker, the Secretary,, tho Assistant Secretary
and the establishment of the Assembly office during the laJt
Assembly sossion

at Simla;

(c) the total expenditure incured on account of tho daily and travelling
Ministers' porsoual staff inoluding the
-allowances to the
menial staff ?

Parliamentary Secretary (Mir Maqbool Mahmood)
,(b) Rs. 14,859-7-0.

{o) Nil.

:

(a) Rs. 1,81,949.
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. Cortaor: INougrnrrs.
{'1662. Mian Abdul Azizz Will the llonourable l\finister for T)ovolop*
mont bgpleased to state what practical steps have so far beon taken Lry him
to introduce and popularize aott'age industries and other smaU industries in
the province ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram: Tho. honourable
niember's attention is invited to the 'Note on the progress gf Industries
Department, Punjab, dated the 24th February,7987', placed on the table
in ieply to question No. *4912, asked at the last sossion of the Funja! LegisIative Assedbly by Lioutonant Sodhi Harnanr Singtr, and to the reply given
to question No. *8288, asked 5y Chaudhri Muhammad Hasan during the
ourrent session of tho Assombly.
Mian Abdul Aziz z The roference made by the Honourable Minister
rolates to the time before the presept Ministry camo iuto ofiice' My
question really is what development has taken place since the present
Ministry has come into office ?
. Minister: Tho honourable membor does not soem to have hoard whot'
I

said.

Boeno ron Supnnvrsrori, ETc., oP Ar,r,-Irprn Exsrnrtror'r.
*1663. Mian Abdul Aziz: (i) Wil the Ilonourable Minister for Development kindly lay on the table of the Ilouse' a list of all Government
ofrcers and other non-offieials who partook or tere otherwise nominated
by the Government to supervise or manage the construction, devolopment,
and inauguration of the present All-India Exhibition at L,ahoro ?

(ii)

Will he also be pleased to state(a) tho authority who selooted or nominated these persons on the
board so set up for the management and supervision of the
said exhibition;
{b) whether any written suggestiou had been made to him b-y a
member bt tUe Punjab Assembly for co-optingibhe members
of the Board of Inlustries wit[ the said Exhibition Board;
if so, the action taken on that suggestion and whethe,r-any
had been
. acknowledgment of his letter making the suggestions
?
question
sont to the member in
The lfonourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ran: (i) A Iist of the
members of the General Committee of the All-India Exhibition is placed oa
the table.
. (ii) (a) Government.
(D) I remember having received a lettor in torms statod in ths. question.
I must have sent it on to the cffice in due course. But it is greatly rogrottod that the letter was obviously mislaid and is not traceable. No acknorr'
Iedgment appears to have been-mado which is, again, regretted.
rKopt ia the Libra,ry,
I VoL f, Po&g 1548.

t
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fDevelopment Minister.]

Members oJ Gerteral Contm,ittee of thd Erhibiti<ttt

Cuersuor :-The Honourable Minister of Dovolopment.

s

Srennranv :-Director of Industries.
Membera : Ofici,ale aul, generul.
I. Deputy..Commissioner, LahorB.
2. Superintendent of Polioe, La.hore.
3. Director of Agriculture, Punjab.
4. 1Ir. i'. L. Brayne, Cornmissioner, Iiurol liocongtruotiou.
ri. Dr. S. S. Bhatnagar, Chemical Laboratories, Lahorc.

Non-Oficiah.

6. I(han Bahadur Nawab Ibzal AIi,
7. Diwan Bahadur Eaja Nareudra Nath,
8. Profeesor'W. Roberts, C.I, B.
9. Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullali.
10. Rai Bahadur Sardar Baisakha Singh, M.L.A.
ll. .Khiin Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatano.
12. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjol Singh, M.L.A.
13. The Eouourable Rai Bahadur. Ramsaran Dass, M,O.S.
14. Shaikh Sadiq Ha;san of Amritear.
15. Rai Bahadur Panna Lal of Ambala.
16. Mr. Taylor of Amritsar.
17. Lala Siri Raur of.Delhi.
18. Nawab Sir Muhammad Hayat r(han.
19, Dr. A. \{ahid, Ph. D., of "Eastorn Times".
20. Sardar Bahadur Kartar Singh of Lahore.
21. Bawa Ping6 Singh of Lahoro.
22. Rai Bahadur Binda Saran, M.L,A.
28. Khan Bahadur Syed Muratib Ali Shah, C.LE.
24. I(ran Muhammad Shah Nawaz, Nawab of Mamdot, M.L.A.
25. .Tikka Jagjit Siugh of Jullundur.
" -26.. Rai Sahib Lala Janki Dass of Lahore.
27. Iiai Sahib Lala Sohan Lal ol Lahore.
28.o r(r'an Sahib Chaudhri Abdul Karim, Honorery M*gistrate.
29. Mian Abdul Aziz of Mozang.'
30. Mr. J. C. F. Davidson of Bird and Company.
31. Sardar Sahib Sardor Sampuran Singh Chawla.
32. Mr. L. Eudson of Mesers. n'erguson aud Company.
33, Mr. P. E. Guest of Jallo Rosin and Turpentine.
34. Iiai Bahodur Balak Ram Pandya.
35. Mr. Bairlev.

I-renonu ELcn Counr JUDGMENT rN oAsE Mn.

B. A. Mer,lr

Dersfr,s

Lluonu MuNrcrper, Couurrrnn.
*1664.
Mian Abdul Aziz z Will tho Ilonourablo ll{inister of Publia
.
be
Ifforks
Pleased to statet
(n) *'h.tt", the Goverument is &varo of tho l-rahore Eigh CoErt
judgment in case Mr. B. A. Malak ?)er&ts Lahore Municipal
. Committee and ths Executive Omoer;

*I

sraRRDD QUESTIONB AND

{D) the total

aNSWEBS.

.
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liability to be met by the Lahore Munioipality' in purof the final deereo passed by the High,Court;

sua,nce

4c) the amount of intorest claimed by Mr. B. A. Malak on the Brre&nl
of his pay,

otc.;

:

(d) the total amount of costs payable !o Mr. B. A, Malak together
with the total amount of costs inourred by the Irahors Muni.
eipality in the said oase;
(e) the amount of sst off olaimod at the iustauee of. the Exeoutive
Offioor together with the amount of court-feo affixed on this
claim with the sanotion of the Executivo Officer;'
(fl the total amount of adjournmont costs awarded hy the lower
oourt against tho Lrahore Municipality;
(g) the amount of court-fee affixed on appoal by tho Lahore Munisi.
pality;
(D) whethe-r an_appoal had been lodgod hy the Lahore Munioipality
against the total decretal amount of Rs. 5,655-4-0 ; '
(t) if tho reply to (h) above be in tho affirmative, the oircumstanoeg
undor whieh court-foo had been affixod on the full amouat
in-cluding
sum of Rs. 2,920-2-0 which had already been
-the
admitted both on behalf of the Executive Offieer and the
committee

The Honourable
(o) Yes.

Tiwana:

?

Maior

Nawabzada Matik Khizar llayat Khan

13,909-1I-0.
928-12-0. '

I

.

(b) Rs.
(c) Be.

.

(d) Total cost payable to Mr. Malak, Rs. 1,128:
' Total cost incurrott by the Munioipality, Rs. 1,8d6-10,0.
(e) Amount of set ofl elaimed, B,s. 8g4.
Amount of court feos, Rs. 101-4-0.
Rs.
46-2-0.
ff)

., . l,

(g) "Rs. 457-8-0.

(h) Yes.

0) as the appeal was filod against the entire tlecroo the court, fee on
*he decretal.amount was affixed.- fhe amount of Rs. Z,gg0-Z-O was not
.admitr6s4 by eithel defendants as being due to plaintiff.

Ilian Abdul Aziz t Diros the Govomment intend to tako any actiou
nf"g
suoh aq appeal on.which exorbitant amougt was rponi? WilI
lgT
-to

this amount be realised from .the man who actual$

.$pBell.l

j

.i,,'

.i

,

advised

file

the

,-lr,,i,

Minister : fhe litigation.started at the time tho las! Government war
"inoffice.fhepresentGoverrmeatd.pesnotiirtendto,taL9anyaotion.
Munefi Hari t at : Ib not, thd prdserrt Governmont *a..rro, of the

old?
'.

,, I r,,- '. ,. .. ',

1. '

;

.,

, I

,,

, .,

, DL ,

1..
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llftnirter:

Yes.

Mian Abrlut Aziz z sinoe ths Lahore Munieipality- has. been sued
on the samil grounds, would it not be advisable to offeet
Uy
"fih.*
""o-tfi,
the l-rahore rato-payors from furthor expenditure ?
savo
uio-pro*ire to
Minirter s It is a vory va,gue quostion. Unless ths honourable
member makos it olear, I am unable to give a reply'
Mian Abdul Aziz z A similar suit like that of Mr. B. A' Malak has

bylheuithri Muhammad Sharif'
Minister : Does it arise out of this quostion ? (Intnrupti'on)'
Panfit Muni Lal Kalia : May I ask whether the monoy spent was

been filed

not waste of municiPal funds ?
IWrnister : In litigation one side has got to'lose'
that the
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : In the light of -your- answer
municipal
oomthe
fact
that
not,
a
it
is
it,
dono
pr.ut"r Oovernment hatl
?
funds
hittee wastod the
Minister: Ono side has to waste in litigation, othorwise poople like
my honouroble frientl woultl not flourish'
BUrr,urNC AND IIAY OUt Pr,eXS REJEOTED Sv llegOnn MUXrcrplr,rrr'.

't166tr ltffian Abdul fiziz

kindly;#h,

works

'

z

Will the Honourable Minister for Public

a faci that several tritaiog and ray orrt prans passeir
Ly ttio Lahore l\funicipal committee hoforo its supersession

wero subsequently suspendod by_th9 Deputy- commissioner
and the Commissionsr, I-rahoro Division, without assigning
&ny reasons ; if so, -what was the precise object underlying
srch sospeosions and under what ptovision of law these plans
had been susPended;
o) whother the suapension of theso plans is interconnected $ith the
Town Planning Schemo of Irahore under contemplation ;
(c) the approximate-period tho tovn planning scheme will take to
mature and the etage it has now reaohed;
(rI\
is aEare of a good deal of resentment
\--'rhether tho Government
of Irahore as a result of wholeoitizens
tho
prevailing among
inconsequenco of prolonge{ pto'
and
of-plans
rejeJtion
iale
crastination on t[o part of the authorities concerned in the
matter ; if so, the aciion proposed to be taken in the matter ?
. (e) the number of building plans now pending ?
Malik Khizqr ILvf! {4t".
Ihe llonourable Majgr Nawabzada
(i)-Srrrer;i so-ciilea layout p1rl passed by tbe.late M-ulicipal
Ccmmissioner of Lahore
i;;tt;" of'L"hore wore susf,ena6d by the Deputy
the ground that tho
on
Act,
Muiicipal
funjaU
the
of
;;;;;;;i,"netl
192 of-the Punj.a!
under
section
r"-""if"J1i:you.t plans were in fact schemei
The munici'
sancticn.
pgweltq
had
no
ilfi;tiidrt,offi.t, the ccumittee
,
explanatiols against
o.1
an
given
as
s
9fl9r4g
irj-iii -iitee
-opportunity.
it; ;i[r" of-suspeniion but it-generall]r failetl to do so within the period

Tiriii,-
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allowetl by the iteputy comurissioner. The commissioner agreeil with
ao--issi';nei that the aotion of the oommitiee was in excess
of the power conferred on it by law and therofore confirmed the orders of

-fhe deputy
suspensron.

0) It is not known what the honourabls member meens by " the Town
Planiri"e $cheme " of I-rahore. Sevoral town-planning schemes for differont
*"eee io- Lahore have receivetl the eanction of Government under section
I92 of the Municipal Aot and many othet schomes dre ugder preparation.
(c) It is diffiault to state the approximate dately whioh all tgyn plagnlng
sahem'es now under preparation witt Ue completed, but every effort is-being
made by the mmmiisioier and the L,ahore Improvement Trust to dispose
of all pending schemos as early as possible.
(d) Government is awaro that the failure of tho late Munioiilal Committee
.of Irehore to prepare building schemes and town-Planning- sohemes as
requirod of thetoimittee by seotion 192 of the Aot hae oaused somo inoon'
veiienee to the general pub-lic but since tho supersession of the oommittee
antl the estabHhment of the Lahore Improvement Trust considerable
receivod the sanation of
IryogIess has been made and meny sohemes-have
Government.

(e) If the words " building plans', refer to sohemes under seation 198
ol the Aot the nunber at present under preparation in Lahore is a little

over 200.
Mian Abdul Aziz z Will the Honourable Minister for Publio Works
kindlt-teu me whether since the supersossion of the Mrnieipal Committee
ir Lalore only soventoen Bchem€s of an area of four or five kanals eaoh have
been prepared at a cost of nearly a lakh of rupoes'?
Minicter: May I ask to what partioular schemo is the honourable

MianAbdul .Azizz

I

am referring to.the schemes in the Irahore

muniaipal area.

There are building schemes, there are town planning
you
specify please to what schomes you are referritg ?
schemos, would
Mian Abdul luiz z woll, I s,ould say for instanoe, tho Misri sheh

Minister:

sohemo.

Minister: It doos not oome under any oategory of sohemes except
that ths honour0,ble mombor may be interested in a particular area.
Mian Abdul Azin z I am intoresteil in the whoio of Lahore. I
roprosent lrahoro.. (Lottfi, applause). Please do not cast aBpersions.
Minister: I diil not mean any aspersion at, all Ono is interested
geuerally in all areas of a town and partieularly in Bome.
Mian Abdul Azir t I have roquested tho Honourablo Minister to
kinilly let me know whether he knows that one Misri Shah sahemo w&8
proparod

i

?

j

Whiah sort of soheme do you- m.9ll ? Misri Sbah may
may have a building sohomo.
.h8ve a town plenning schqmo, or it
i

Minister

:
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Mian Abdul Aziz 3 Town planning soheme, please.
Ilffinieter: I lnill"furnish the reply if the honourable member will
kintlly give me notico. (Laughtnr).
Mr. SpeaLer: fhe honourable member said that he represented
frahore. But I may point out that evory member of this Ilouse ropresents
not only the constituoncy by which he was returned, but that he represente
the whole province. (Heor, hear).
Rai Bahad.i tat. Binda Saran: Will tho Honourable Minister
please stato the maximum area proposed for housos by Town Planner ?
Minister : If I am given notice, I will supply the information.

Acr ron rsr TowN on Lenono.
*1666. Miau Abdul Aziz z Will the Honourable Minister for Public
Snpenerp Muxrcrper,

Works kindly state whother any practicel steps have so far been taken by
the Govemment to implement the recommondation of the Dobson Inqurry
Committee for the provision of a separate Municipal Act for the toln of
Irahore ; if not, why not, and whother Goveriment propose to'introduce
such a BiU in the near future ?

The Honourable Major Nawabzadi Matik Khizar Hayat l(han
The question as to what form of municipal administration is
most suitablo for I-rahoro and whether it is desirable to introduce speoial

Tiwana:

Iegislation is uuder the consideration of Government.

fxrnonuorroN ox'Svsl'nM or Er,rctrorv rN Der,rousru MuNrcrper,
Couurrrur.

{'16frL Mian Abdul Aziz : \[ill the Honourable l\{inister of Public
![orks kindly state whether he has oonsidered t]re questiou of filling up the
majority of the seats on tho Dalhousie Municipal Committee by eleotiou
instead of by nomination as is being dons at present ; if so, uith what
result ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik tr(hizar Hayat Khan.
Tiwana : The question has not been so far aonsidered.
Cseuon rN TrrE Counsn or rrrr Rrvpn Revr.
{'1668. Mian Af,{ul ltziz: Will the flonourablo }Iinister of Publio
Works be pleased to state(o) vhettrer he is awaro of tho faot that the river Ravi is rapidly
changing its course torards the Irahore city near the places
.
where Sanda and Sant Nagar are situated;
@) whether it is a fact that the river Ravi has already washed awa;r
several hundred acres of good agrioultural land and also 3
villages during the last I years ;
(o) nhether it is a faot that tho matter has already been brought to
the notico of the Deputy Commigsioner, Lahore, who is also
the ohairmon of the Distriot Board, Lahore, by means iof.
soveral representations made to him i
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(d) whether it is a frct that during the last rainy Eeason as well as
latoly the attitude of the rivor has been vory threateniag to
the lives and orops of the inhabitants living in its vicinity
of the said river i

it is a fact that the oonstruction of a dam near Sanda was.
proposed for whioh the survey is already oomplote ;

(e) whether

(fl

it is a faet that tho people of the ilagr during the last
winter have spent ncarly Rs. 5,000 in digging up a channel
under the advioe of tho Doputy Commissioner, Lrahore, ir
'oourse,
ord.er to divert the. flow of the river towards the old
but without any positive results ;
(g) what action Government propose to take in the matter ?
whother

Ihe Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana: (a) Though it is not yet possible to give a dofinite opinion it
Ravi is so changing its course.
(D) Yes, obout, 146 acres of agricultural land have been washed away

appears that the

dudng the last three years, but about ha,lf of this has sinco beon roclaimed.
(c) Yes.

(d) Thoro was no serious threat in

1937.

(e) The Burvey has beon completed.

(g) The results of the survey are under.consideration.
Ovnnrr.l'ulrNo or Pnrulnv Epuolrror.
*1669. Mian Abdul Aziuz Will the Ilonouriblo Minister of Eduaation'
be pleased to sthte(a) whethor Government is aware of the fact that the system of pnmary oducation at present obtaining in the province ie defective and unsuitable; if so, the stops that have so far been
takon to overhaul
(D) whether

'

it

;

any committee oonsisting of odueationists has so far

beon set up by Government to consider this question ; if so,
the names of tho members on this oomuritteo together with

the authority appointing them;
(e) the maximum perioil that the said committde is expeoted to take
to submit its final report to Govornment ?

The llonourable Mian .d,bdul Haye 3 .The honourable membet'g
attention is inviteal to the reply to question No. *1264r askeid bylala Duni
Chand.
rPoge 650 ortc.
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fupnovounNt uADE ron Fr:uer,n Eoucerror.
*16110.
z will the llonourable Minister of Edueation
Mian Abdul
"
any action has so far beon taken to implempnt the
be pleased to state whether ^ziz
recommentlation, including tho recommendation for tho improvement of
female education. made by the Punjab University Euquiry Comudtteo appointed by the Punjab Governmsnt in October, 1932; if not, whon rt is
proposed to implement these recommendations ?
The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye : The rocommendations mado
by.the Punjab University Enquiry Committeo are .under consideration,
ena it is not possible at this stage to forocast the result.

Rrpont or Ixsppcron oF Locer, Boorcs.
*1671. Mian Abd[I Aziz : will the Honourable Minister for P[blie
Yt/orks kindlv refer to his reply to my etdrrod quostion No. 2871 put on 5th
July, 1937, and stato(a) vhether the report of the inspector of local bodies on the hasis of
which the Lahore \'unicipal Commit,tee is stated to have been
superseded, was made available to the said committoe before

its

supersession and whothor the I-,ahore Municipal Committoe
was called upon to explain the irregularities and illegalities
pointecl out in the report and also whether the membors of the
nommittee adverselv oriticised in the roport were afforded an
opportunity to explain their conduct, if not, why not ;
(b) whether a copy of the inspector's report roferred to above will be
laid on the table of the House ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat l(han
Tiwana : (a) No. The late Ministry did not deem it necessary to do so.
(b) Tho roport is voluminous oomprising 346 typed _paggs. Consider'
able iime and labour would be involved to have it copied but I shall be glatl
to show it to any honourable member desiring to seo it.

Aotusrunnr oF tEE

suRPr/us AMoUNT REALTZED FRoM MUNrcrPAr,rrrEs

rN L,eronE exP Mur,tnN DIvrsroNE.

*16?2. . Mian Abdul Lziz z will the Honourable Minister of Publio
Works kindly rofer to his reply to part (a) oI m5r starred quostion No. 287r

put on 5th July, 1937, and state(o) ri'hether the amount of surpirrs realizetl- by the Government in
oxcess of the actual roquiremsnts from tho municipalitios
situated in Irahore and Multau divisions, has since beon ad'

tul o riXii*t1r1 *ooo" be in the affirmative, the menner in which
and the authority on whoso initiative or recommondation the
adjustments in question have been made ?
The Honourable MaiorNawabzadr MrliL Khizrr Hryat Khau
'Tiwana: (a) The figures of ineome and expenditure given in reply to
part (a) of question No. 2871 were further examined and it was
iound that thc total expendituro for the years 1935-36 and 1936'37 was
r Yo. I
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Be. 50,685. Against this amount a demand of Rs. 58,071 has been made
out of which fls. 8a,tf2 have aotually been rocoversd so far. When the
whole amouut has been recovered ther6 will bo an exoess of Rs. 7,437 for the
two years. It is proposed to rgview the position after the scheme has beeu
in operaticn for thiee years. ihe question of refunding thoexcoss amcunt,
iI any, will then be considered antl it will be deoidefl whether the rate of
ooutributious now levied should be reduoed aecording to the expenditure.

(b) Does not arise.
Burr,orrqc pr/aNs oF rrougEs To BE BUIT,T AT Leuonn'

*1673. Mian Abdul Aziz z \ iill th'e llonourable Minister of Publio
Works tir,tty refer to his roply to mv starred question {o. Z.SOf put on 5th
iut-v, 193?, antt state whether in" iof6r-ation aikeil for thorein is now evail'
able ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzarla Malik Khizar Hayat Khan

Tiwana:

The final reply t5 starred question No. 2901rvas forwardod to the
[t" 27th September, 1937. A copy df it is laitl on

honourable member ori
the tablel.

L Dnctsro* oN pETrrroNs

Bt. Drscr{ancnD EMpr,ot.EEs ox' Muurorp.lr,
Couutrrnu, Lenonn.
{,1674. Mian Abdul Aziz z will the Honourabls Minister for Publio
WortJ te pt"rr"aJo-r"t"" to his reply to part (d) of starred question No. 471!
put on 16th July, 1937, and state(n) whether the petitions subTitteil by -the_ -disoharged _employees
of the l-rahore Municipal Committee in Maroh, 1937, have sinoe
'
been disposed of by the Ministry of Publio IoTFt -!nally;
'
if not, wfien theso pltitions &re expected to bc finally disposeil

of;

.
:
i
..

(b) whether the opinion of the Iregal Remembrancer to Punjab Gov'
ornment had also been obtained in regard to these petitions ;
(c)
.'' whethor any note of remarks were made by the llonourable
Minister for frooal Self'Government, Punjab, on the above
ca*qes in March last ; if so, whethor he will be pleased to lay o
copy thereof on the table of the llouse ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar H"y.q! K-!ar
Tiwana: (a) The petitions are undor consideration but it is difrault to
say when those will be disposed of.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes, but ib is regretteil that as Secretariat notes are oonfrdential

r

oopy of the nrte in queslion ceunrt be laid on the table.
r Volo. [, pe3s.r 9i1-85 aoil Appoodir,
r gol. I, page 1537.
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, Appners B-r DTscHARGED
or Lrsonn MuNrcrper,
a:*r*ffi;:

r'1675. Mian Abdul
Aziz z Will the Honourable Ministor for Publia
Works be pleased to state(a) whethor it is a fact that the ,ru'ieipal employees rlischarged by
the Administrator of the Lahors Municipality in Oetober and
November, 1936, some time ago filed appeals to the Commissioner, I"rahore division, against the order discharging suoh
employeos;

(0) whother it is also a fact thal tho commissionor, Lahore ilivision,
on 23rd l)ecomt'er, 1936, and 22nd January, 1g87. called.for
ths relovant records of tho casos from the I_,ahore l\tunicipality
and also invited the Administrator of the municiplity to
comment on the grounds of appeals ;
(c) if repl;, to (b) above be in the affirmative, whether the Governrusnt
will be pleased to place a copy of the Administrator's comment
on the table of the House ?

TLe Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat I(hap,

Tiwana:

(a) Yes.
and (c) Yes : the order of the Commissioner asking for the oomments
-(D)
of^the Administrator is dated the 1Oth December, 1986. Th" A,l*ioistrator
{jd.ngt make any comments on the grouncls of the appeals as he submitted
thet the appeals did not lie.

Ru-rNsrernuENr or'

.if#l#lrr11. or

PrNo DeneN KreN

*1676. Mian Abdul lviz z Will ths Ilonourable Minister for Public

'Works

bo pleased to state(a) the oircumstances under which six municipal board teachers.
holding pormanent substantive appointments were discharged
by the Administrator of tho Pind Dadan Khan l\{unicipality
in April, May, 1933;
(b) the circumstauees under which the Punjab Government (Ministry
of Local Self-Govornment) ordorort the re-instatemont of all
the teachers so discharged ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat I(han
Tiwana: (a) and (b) The Administrator of the Pind Dadan Khau
Municipality discharged the teachers in order to effect, economy. It, was,
however, held that their case was really one of dismissal and the procodure
for the dismissal of municipal employees had not been followed. The
Administrator w&s accordingly asked to re-instate them.

Pnrxcrpr,n oBgERvED

nv

AourNrgrRAToR, Irenonp MuNrcrrer,lrv,

IN-DISCIIARGING ITS EMPI,OYEES.

11677. Mian Abdul Aziz z will. the Honourahlo lfinistor for Public'
IVorks bo pleased to state the uumber, names, official, designation pay and.

IlIB
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of municipal employoes holdi.S permanent-substantive
blthe administrator of the Lahore Municipllily
disoharged
app"ointments,
s6on after hir taking 6o"r oha"go on 28th October, 1936, and tho principlo
observed by him in seleoting theso persons for discharge ?

length of serviee

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Mali[ Khizar Hayat Khlo
the required information is laitl on the table.

Tiwana: A statement giving

the:s officials for disoharge was that their
tU, pri"oipte
-io obsorved dseleoting
was considored to be undesir'
tho
Municipality
of
tUu service
feteition

abla

:

Statement.

Sorisl

Designation.

Name.

No,

Longth of
sorrioe,

P*y

a

I

o

3

4

D

Rs.

Y.

M.

125

to8

A;eistant Dospatoher

76

l6

10

M. Umar Din

Sub-Ovorsoor

80

L2

4

M. Muhommail Sadiq

Eoad Vernaculor Record

73

t0

I

69

4

t

Ali ..

1

tri. Riaz

2

M. Ramsoron

3

4

Personal A
sident.

Oas

si:tant to Pro-

Kooper.
o

Iclr

6

'Lala Ilukam Chand

Superintendont, Distribution (!l'ator).

130

L2

4

7

U. Shah iluhammad

Assistent Accountant

110

t7

8

8

Mr. Tej Noth Sharm&

Souitory InsPoctor

76

8

0

I

M. X'ezal Eussain

Eead Draltsman

t25

It

0

Office Suporintendent

330

14

8

Buildiag Inspoctor

Eorbans Lol

l0 Q. AMul Latif

OrrrcHr, Bncnrvnn AT JEANG.

ilfiI8.

syed Mubaril Ali shah : will the Ilonourablo Minis'ter for
Finanee be pleised to state rhether it is a fact that tho question of filling qp
the vecancf oI the Ofrcial Receiver at Jhang, whicb has been previously
held by a llindu, is ar, present under tha conside.ration of the Government;

to oonsider the claims of a Muslim while
in view of the request made last time
partioularly
making this appointment.
well as by the general zamindars
se
Leaguo
Muslim
by thoihang Di8trict
and Muslim publio of the locality ?

if

eo, whether Governmsnt intends
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not
, Tte Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Yes. Governmont' have and
appointmont
for
the
applioants
various
the
of
y"t
"ir*i";d;h;;;i*s
can be made at this stage'
io p"ooooocement

INsrsr,r,rNc wATER METERs rN Le'nonn Crrv'

'

{'1679. Begum Rashida Latif Baii ! WilI the Honourable Minister
{or Pr:blic Works be pleased to state(a) the estimato of expenditure made by tho Administrator, Lrahoro
Itlunicipality, f-or installing water meters in tho city ;
(b) the addition which the municipality expects in its water tax from
the ProPosed metor sYstem ;
(o) whether at the time of making the estimate the Adminiqtrator
tooh into account this fact that o'rvinq to ineroassd experlseB a
large number of the middle class persons rvill close down
their taPs;
(d) whether these meters can be had from anv Inilian {actory ; - if :1,
order for these metets is intended to bo placetl with
' whether
tho same ?
The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
. Tiwana : (4,) Rupees ten lakhs roughly'
(D) Anything between three and five lakhs of rupees per ennum'
(c) No. This contingency is not likely t'o ariso'
(d) No.
COUprrrigerroN TO PER,SONS WIIO ARE REQUIRED TO LEAVE PORTIONS
OI, TEEIN BITES FOR, ROADS SY IJEEONO IUPNOVNUPNT TNUST'

*1680. Begum Rashida Latif Baii: Will tho llonourahls Minister
Ior Public Works be pleasad to state(o) whether in the new abad,i,s the Irahore ,Improvement frust is
:.' forcing the owners of small pieces g{ }and whore no construotion has taken place to leavo a sufficisnt area for roads arrd
kuchas

.

;

(b) whother the ljahore Improvemert Trust will give any compeffa'
tion to the owners of lands for the area which thoy are boing
compelled to loave for roads and kuohas ;
(c)
to part (b) above he in the affirmalive, the basis on
, if the answer
which the compensation will be given, and if the answer be in
the negative, whether this fact has been taken into considera.
tion that the owners of small piecos of land will be eausod unbearable losses;
(d) whether it rs a fact that in some casos aftor leaving a suffiolent
arsa for roads and kuehas the romaining piece bocomes too
small for any constmction accoriling to the Improvoment

Tmst Schedule;

a
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lllu'

(e) if the &nswor !9 trrl (d) be in. the affirmative, whether tle I9'1
provourent Trrist is preparetl to compensate the ow4ers for tho
whole Piec+ of land

'

,

to this soheme of the Improveme-nt
Trust the houso buililingf plans are not sanctioneal anil the
construction worli in ros$'eci of houses is at a stand-still ;
(a) whether the Government is &ware that owing to the factc
mentionedin(fluuemploymentisincreasingamongm&son6
-ection
the Government intends to
and laboure* ;'"if ro, the
'
?
matter
teke in the
The Honourable Malor Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Trust has no such powers.. .It
Ti*"* r--ar) Th; Lahore Improvement
Commissioner for the provision
to
the
recommenditions
made
Uo*"".i,
fr"r,
streets in areas for which schemes under section 192 of the
"iiJ"q""t"
io"5*U'U""icipal Act are being propared for tho approval of Government.
(b) If any compensation is-requirett to- be paid by.law it will be paitl
tV tfie'mr"icipal coimmittee. fhe-honourable member is referred to section
f"gZ ot the Municipal Act.
(c) If compensatior has-to be paid it will be based on all the facts of
the case. care is being taken to^provide &ccess to land which is to be
developetl with as little inconvenienco as possible to tho owners.

(fl whether it is a fact that owing

(d) such c&ses &re rare and ovory attempt is made to reduce their .
number.
(e) No, but the question is being furt'her investigatetl'
seventy-seven building-applications nors
0 No. Five hundred and
antl Elst Docember, 1937'
1937
April,
ssnciloned between lst
:

(g) No.
DnsroN.atroNs oF Cr,nnrs rN TEE Eouoe'trox

Dnienrunxt'

i1681. Master Kabul Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of
Education be Pleased to stats(a) tbe names and designations of the clerks in the various grades in
the Education Dbpartment who have been granted extensions
in service during the last' five years ;
tbe number of extensions in servioo which each has received ;

0)

the Government intends to take to safeguard .the
or tu. lower grade clerks in future whoso promotionr

(c) what
steps
"-;i;;"

'"'

&re consequentlY aflected ?

The Honourable Mian Abdul Haye: (o) and' (b) fhe

information is given in the attached list'
(c) The matter is under consideration'

requireil

JeNr.,
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[Minister for Etlucation.] - Liot tlwwing the names anil, d,esigruations oJ clerl* inthe Eilucatian Departmnnt,
Punjab, uho haoe been gtanted, estens'inns in s"nttae d,urdng {he last
fioe Years

z-

Numbor o{ extensions gr&nted.

Name aud designation

Sorial

No.
3

M. Abdur liashid, I{ead Clerk, offi9o of District

3 (Trvo {or

o

Khawaia fmam-ud-Din, Head Clerk, office o{
Inspector oI Schools, Jlultan divieion'

4

one yoar each and orro

for six months aud 15 days).

Inspector o{ Schools, Dera Glhaai Khan.

Lala Ramii Das, I{ead Clork, offico
of Europlon Schools, Punjab.

ol

fnspoctor

2 (eiuce letired),

Lala Labhu Ram, Head Clerk, office

of

lnspector

2

ol

Schools, Jullunclur division.

Lala Lakshmi Chand Seth, II Clork, office of fndpector of Schools, Ambala division.
Pantlit Diaa Nath, Seaior Clerk, o#icc o{ Director

I

Ghulam Jilani, Eoad Assistont, ofrco.oI Direo-

o

M. Ghulam lluhammad, Ilead Assistent, offico of
--Oi.r"to,
of Publio Inst'ruction; Punjab'

.)

B,am, Superintendent, ofrco ot
Pandit
-Oiroto"Kesho
Publio tnetruCtion, Punjab.

2

.i

!fi.

(since rotired).

Public Instmction, Punjati

tor of Public Inetructiou, Punjab.

8

ol

.Bund, rN NoRrH oF SADuAUBA TowN.
,11682" Khawaia Ghulam Saad ! Will the Eonourable Miuister for
Publio Works be Pleased to st'at'e(o) whether he is aware of the fact that the District Board, Ambala,
neglected to maintain thebunil which is situated in the north
of Badhaura town in Ambala district ;
(b) whether he is anare rif the fact that this bw,il waB Bwept a,wa,y

by the hill torrents 8om9 ye-aTs a,go a-nq a oo-nsiderable loss
his been causeal to tho inhabitants oI the said town; if so,

the aation tho Gover.,-ent intends to take in the matter

?

, The Honourable Maior Nlwlbza-dq U"lik Khizar- Havat l(han
"Tiwana-: (o) The Distriat Board of Ambala has never neglectod to maintain. this b&nd.
(b) yes. lbe bund, was swept aw&y.

by hill torrents causing somo loss
to tlie'inhaLitants of Sadhaura. Government have, however, sanetioned'
for this bunil, and. the work of its reconstruction is in progross,
"--*"t-i"-*id
,fiir"""p..ted to be complete by the end of February, 1938'

.
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exo SueneBeo

MUNICIPAIJ COMMITTEES

11683" Khawaia Ghulam Samad: Will the Honour*ble Minister
:for Public Woqks bo pleased to state(o) the number of municipai committoes rrud srnall towu cornmitteos
in the Ambala division and the uumber of those among them
who have their medical officers as their members;
(D) whether there are any by-laws_of such comrnittoos requiriug the
appointment of medical officors as rnembers ;

(c) if the answer to (b) above be iu the negative, reasons for nominatins
the medical offioors as members of Bahadurgarh and shahabai

municipal oommittoes

?

The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar llayat Khan
.Tiwana:Iregretthereplytothequestionisnotyet,"*du._-.

Bnexne Deu Scupur.
Ghulam samad: will the Honourable Ministor
-Khayaja
'of- -*1684.
Bgverye-be
ploased to state whether the Governmont intends 6
out the Bhakra Dam scheme ; if so, the steps, if any, t*ken iu conneotiori""rr;
with the same so far ?
The Honourable Dr.

sir sundar singh Mriithia:

The honouable

.momber is referred to the reply given to quest=ion No.'*902,r paragrap\(o).

Auotrou

oRDEBs BEGARDTT{c rrrE sar,E oE BUBral ctlrouND

rx f[exsr.

_
-.ilSF. _ Klaw_aia Ghulam Samad:
Plblic 'works be- pleased

Will the Eonourable Minister of
to state whether the Muslims of Eansi in aist"iai
Eissar submitted representations to the chairman of the Distrioi B;e;
Eis13r, protesting.against the orders of the saitl district uo'"ra
auction of a Muslim buiial ground in llansi; if so, with whai ""g"i@
*nd
whether the Govornment intends to take any action iu this connoxion
"rritt ?
'The Honourable Maior
Nawabzada Marik Khizar lrayat Khan

Tiwana:

No.

Bexesperr Grrrr:.
*1.686.. K[awala
Ghulam samad : w'i[ the Honourable Minister for
Education be pleased,to state what action tho authorities propose to take
to discourage the trade of the banaspati and adulterated gliee i
The Honourable Mian AbiluI H aye : The attentiou of the honour.
drawn to the reply given to question No. t974, askod by

Atma Bam, M.I-,.A.

lPages
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Mn. Cueulx lt/rt, Ea-curnr EnpontnR oF THE Hmoasr.en Iruns.
*1686.A. Lala Deshbandhu Gopt. .: IMill the Ilonourablo Promior
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. Chan,an lral, ec'chiof reportor of the
Hindustan, Times and a well'known journalist, isboing shadowed

by the Lahore Criminal Investigation Department. ever sinoe,
he mot tlre Honourable Premior recently;
(D)

It

if

so, tho roasons therefor

The Honourable Maior

?

Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:

(a) antt (b)'

is not in tho publio interest to answer this question.

Appr,rcetrox sv Cseupxnr Kenr.ln SrNar FoR, TNTERvIEw wrrlr
POITITIOAIT PRISONERS.

*1686.8. LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: WilI the llonourable tr'inance'
Minist$ be pleased to state(a) whethor it is a fact that Chaudhri Kartar Singh, M.L.A.. applietl
for permission to intorview political prisoners in the different.
jails of the Punjab;
(b) if so, with what result ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar LaI
(b) Permission was refused.

:

(a) Yes.

Bulr,nrNc or a Sr,aucurnn Housn sv ToHlNe Munrcrper, Conmrrrpn*

t1686.C. Khawaja Ghulam Samad : Will the Honourable Minister
of Public Works be pleased to stateit is a fact that 4 bighas and 17 biswas of land was pro(a)
' vhethor
posed to be acquired by the Municipal Comr-,ittee, Tohana,
for building a slaughter house I
(b) whether. it is a fact that the Rajputs (gassabs) of Tohana made a
-protest against this ac-quisjtion and_ requested the deputy commissioner through a leading member of the bar to acquire a
reasonahle area of land at an.y other place;
(r)

a

whetlrer it is a fact that the proprietors (gassabs) of t]re villago
are prepared to allot anotber area of land for this purposo at

a suitahle price;
(d) the aotion which the authorities propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Major Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : I regret the reply to this question is not yet ready'.
DPUOUSTNATION MADE BY MOTON DRIVERS ET I,ETTONO.

*1686.D. Sardar Hari Singh: Will the Honourable Mipistor
of Ber enue be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware that motor drivers and owners from all over
tho nrovince made a demonstration at Lahore on 10th January,
1938.

STARIiED QUIISTIONE AND ANSWEAS.

(b)
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if the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, whether he h*s

if so, with
what rosult ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Si-ngh Majithia: (o) Yes.
@) I untlerstand that the object of this demonstration was the same
as that of the strike on tho lst January. The latter subjeet was fully
debateil on the 14th January,1938, and I have ndthing to atltt to what was
enquired into the reasoos for this demonstraiion;

then said.

Berawlv ooNoESSroNS FoR TEE llosrsny Fecronrns er I-rupaur,r..
'r'1687. Lala Deshbandhu Gupta : IVill the llonourable Minister of

Devolopment be pleasetl to stato whether it is a fact that th'e cloth mills at
I-ryallpur are in enjoyment of the concession in railway fare for goods sent to
Calcutta, Delhi, Amritsar and othor distributing oentros ; if so, whether in
the interest of trade and industry he proposes, as representoil to the Elonour.ablo Premior by the hosiery manufacturers at l-rutlhiana on 28th August
last, to move thg. railway authorities for getting the same concession for the
hosiery manufacFurers at Ludhiana who send about half of their production
to Caloutta, that being the biggest ilistributing centre for hosiery manufaoturers ?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ren: Gcvernmgnt have
no knowledge whether any oloth mills at Lyallpur are enjoying a ooaoession

in railway rates. Railways are a central subject, and, if any mills

are

enjoying oonoessions, the conoossions wero obtaineal without the mailiation

of the Punjab Government. The second part of the question therefore
does

not arise.

or Bseaer Ixsunerop CoupeNy.
*1688. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the llonourable Premier
be pleasetl to state(a) how many Judges aotually heard the petition case of Bharat
Insurance Company on 25th March, 1986, and how many
Pnrmror.r Cesn

delivered the judgment dnd how many names appeared on the
file as having announcod the judgment;
(D) whether any affidavit was on that oooasion filetl by Doctor Parshu
Ram, the then acting manager of tho company ; if so, whether
it was found to be false and if so, the action taken against the
said doctor ?
The Honourable Mrjor Sir Sikander llyat-Khan 3 I regret that
reply to this question is not yet ready.

or

.ls GuenoreN oF TEE
or Drrce.
*1689. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Will the llonourbble Minister

ApporNrurr.rr

Spncrnr, Orrrcrer, Iiocsrvpn

soNs oF R,e,r Beuepun SuNpl.n Des Cgopna.

(c) whether the Special Ofrcial Reoeiver, Punjab, was also appointed
Mukhtatr of the guardian of the sons of the late Bai Bahadur
D

1120
lDr.
L
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Gopi
I Chand Bhargava-l
Sunder D-as Cfiopra of Dinga; if so, for how long has ho beon
orwas in this offico and whY;

(b) whether

it is a fact that the saitl Mukhtar

during his tenuro of

office conveyetl the gentry of Lahore in aspecial train to Dinga,
and entertained tnem there on tho Bth November, 1937, at tho
expense of tLe estate and announced a donat'ion of Bs' 10,00O

to the B. P. Boy Scouts Movement,;
on which this expenditure was incurred

The Honourable Mr. Manohar

Lal: I

if

so, the aut'hority

?

rogret that reply to this

question is not yet readY.

Cneuonnr Kenr.tn $rNou, M.I].A. AND Por,rrroArr PRrsoNERs rN Nrw

CuNrnlr, Jur,, Mur,rlN.

*1690. Dr. Gopi chand Bhargava : witl the Ilolturable Minister
of Finance be pleased to state whether chaudhri Kartar singh, M.L.A., was
refused permis'sion in October, 1.937, to interv_iew_p-oliticalprisoners confined
in New bentral Jail, Multan, on the ground that his name was on the blaok
list ; if so, the action the Government propose to take in the mat'ter ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: chaudhri Kartar singh,
M.Ir.A., was refused. permission to interview convict Dalip singh,-son of
Achhru, a terrorist prisoner, conflned in the Multan New Central Jail on
the 10ti November, 1gBT, as he could give no satisfactory reason for seoking
this interview.
SteucgrnnrNc or

PREGNANT SITEEP AND GoATS.

*1691. Khawaia Ghulam Samad : Will the llonourable Minister of
Development be pleased to state whether he is aware of the fact that preg'

nant shieep and goats are slaughtered in large lumbers thr-oughout the whole
province and their newly_born -lamb-s ald kids are also slaughtered as soon
is they are taken out of the embryo for the purpos.e- of obtaining their skins
to be soltt at high prices in European countries; if so, the action proposed
to be taken to put an end to this cruel practice ?
The Honourable chaudhri sir chhotu Ram: Yes. The attention oi the honourable member is invited to the replies given to part (g)
of ouestion No. *42671 on the 12th March, 1935, and to part (') of
qo..tioo No. *60072 on the 30th October, 1936.
|ocal bodies have power to make rules prohibiting the slaughter of
voung animals in slaughler houses under their control. Some have already
6*rr.Is.d this power, and the attention of others wiII be drawn to its exist,

ence.
iy6lume rxvi, Punjab Debates pages 528-29.
rYolume xxix, Punjab Debates pago 277.
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Deuecr DoND ro rrANDs sy MenreNol Stnneu Nnen Sslsesa,o.
{,1692. Khawaia Ghulam Samad I l[ili the Honourable Minister
for Publio Worhs be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Markanda stream flowing near Shah'
&bad overfloodetl in the last rainy season and the flood water
breaking through bund No. 1, reached buntl No. 3 and spread
oyer a large cultivated area between the bunds ;
'
(b) whether it is a fact that the maize, pepper and cotton crops plants
and the houses near the wells within the area were severely

damaged by this flood;
(o) whether it is a fact that this flood water kept stantling in the flood'

-a

ed area for a long time there being no passage for the water
to go back in the stream and made the area u-nder water uncultivable for the next harvest resulting in a considerable and
unbearable loss to the land-owners and cultivators ;
(d) whether it is also a faot that the landlords and cultivators of
this area repeatedly invited the attention of the authorities'
to this havoc and requested them to take immediate steps to
redress their grievances

by building a culvert at the eastem

bank or adopt any other measures which may enable the water
to go back to the river by fiUing in the gaps;
(e) whether it is a fact that effective steps havo not so far beon taken
to save the land-owners from future damages in the next rainy
seagon;

(f) if

the answers to the above be in the affirfiative, what action'the
Government proposes to take to safeguartl the land-orvrl€rs.
a,nd cultivators from future calamity ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik lGizar Hayat Khan
Tiwana : I regret that the answer to this question is not yet ready.
INooNvnNrpNoE oaugpD

to

MnManng ox' TEE AssnMnr,v DUE To

rgn Cr.lusun.
*1692-A. Sa,dar Hari Singh: will the llonourable Minister of'
Publia Works be pleased to state(o) whether he is aware of the inconvenienae oaused to members of
ovER-oRowDrNG rN

the Assembly duo to ovor-crowding in.the Chamber;
(b) the time after which the new Chamber, now under construotioi,
will be available for sittings of the llouse ?

The Honourable Maior Nawabzada Malik Khizar Hayat Khan,
Tiwana: (o) The existing-council chamber was meant to be a temp-orary
structure and was designed to seat 96 members. This accommodation
has since beon increasedlo provide individual seats for 181 members accord'

ing to the new constitution. It is possible that some inconvenlence may
be- caused in the hot weaither on ociasions when evory member is in hirseat a,nd the galleries are fully occupie l.
nZ
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[Minister for Publio Works.]
new Chamler will be ready in July,1988. A limited portion
-(b) The
ol- the
chamber csn be made ready for temporary use by the miilttle of
February. Tho-Tembors and staff using this accommodation temporarily
are. however liable to be considerably inoonvenienoed. and an adtitional
obst of Bg. 21,000 will be neoessery to have this temporary accommodation.

.

SEORT N0TICE QUESTIoNS AND ANSwERS.
Moron Yuuror,ps Texlrror Brr,r,.

: Will the Ilonourable Minister of' Revenue be
to state whether it is a fact that Home secretary to Government,
lunjap,1n the month of November last addressed a letter to the Secretary,
of punjab
fun,ab Rgsources and Betrenchment Committeo, on the subject
"Bill;
"so,
Sardar Hari Singh

pfeage!

Motor Vehicles Taxation (Amendment and Co-ordination)
if
whe her a schedulo of proposed taxes on motor vehicles was annexed to
the letter for oonsideration and report thereon; and if so, whether he will
please lay a oopy eaoh of the letter and the schodule on the table of tho
Ilouse ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Singh Maiithia: It is correct
that in November last the Irome Secretary addressed a reference on behalf
of Government to the Resources and Retrenchment Committee. The
refei_ence is- an unpqblished document, and I do not, propose to lay a copy
-of
on the table ; but I may mention that the " schedule
proposed taxes
on motor vehicles " annexed to it was merely a copy of that appendetl to
qh9_fo4qer Punjqb Motpr Vehicles Taxation (Amendment and Co-bidination)
Bill which was introduced in the old I-regislative Council in October,1g36,
and circulatetl for opinion. As was explained in the debate on the 14th
January Government have not as yet come to any decision whether they will
re-introduce that Bill or any other measure effecting changes in the provincial motor tax.
Sardar Hari Sin-gh : The }fonourable Minister has said in reply
that he is not prepared to lay the correspondence on the table of the House.
May I enquire if it is a secret document ?

Minister: A confidential document

of the llouse.
Sardar Hari Singh
already.. ..

:

May

I

could not bo laid on the table

ask whether he is unaware

that it

has

. Minieter: There i's no qrrestion of being unawaro.
Sardar Hari Singh : Is he aware that it has already seen the light of

day

?

Minister:

Th6n the honourable member must be knowing about

Sardar Hari Singh : I{ow did it see the light of day ?
Minister: That ple honourable member must know.
Sardar Hari Singh: I do not know.
Minister I am not in the Criminal Investigation Department.

it.
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or JeueNornr Irl,l, A polJrTroArr pRrEoNER.
Sardar Hari Singh: wilt the Eon'ble Minister for Finanoe be
pleased to state whether it ie or it is not a fact that Jahangiri
Iral, o political ;rri.oner, at prerent confroed iu Centpl Jail, is on h,rnger
strike theee days and that his life is in imminent danger dlub to hunger
strike

STBTKE

?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: Jahangiri Iral is at present
on hunger strike. According to the latest motlical report his contlition
is satisfactory.

Sardar Hari Singh: Sinoe how long has he been on hung* strike ?
Minister: This question was &nsweretl the other day. Ho has been
on hunger strike since the 11th January.

Sodar ltrrri Singh

I

fs he a cripple

?

Minlster: That question does not arise; but every one knows that
laiks both his legs.
'sardar Partab Sinsh: Ilave his relatives given any &ssur&nc6
to the efreot that he will not partioipate in terrorist aetivities if he comes
he

out

?

Minister: I

relativos, but

it

do not possess any suoh assuranoe on the part of his
woultl not be much use if they diil so.

Sardar Hari Singh: Ilas the Ilonourable Minister oonsidereil the
question of his release in view;of the fact that ho is not dangeroqs beoause
he has no legs ?
\
Minister : The question of his release cannot be consideretl as long
ss the prisoner is on hunger strike.
Por,rrroer,

pRrsoNEREr

oN

EUNGEB

grBttE.

Dr. Gopt Chnqd Bbargaya : Will tho Eonourable Finrnoe Minister
be pleased to state whpther any political prisoners have gone on hunger
strike ; if so, to state t&eir demands for having done so ?

Mn Mruohar Lal: Certain prisoners have gone
They have described their demandi as " the release of
all pofiical prisoners, State prisoners, detenues, internees, lifting oI the
ban on exiles'and the repeal of all reprmsive laws." '
The Honourable

on hunger

strike.

Nawab trftan Shah Nawaz Khan: Can the hunger strikers who have

been convioteil for dacoities and murders be olassed as politioal priroriers ?

: I have not classed them as political prisoners at all.
Sardar Partab Singh : The llonourable Minister for X'inanoe has
them as politioal prisoners. May I ilnow it
stated-1usi n1, [as
Minfuter

"ot-itrr.ea
of ' politioal prisoners
he knows the meoning

Minirter: I am afraid I

'?

still continue ignorant.
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POI,ITIOAI] PRISONERS ON EUNCTER STRIKES.

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Ilonourable Minister fcir
Iinance be pleased to state(o) whether it is. a
tha! the contlition of some of the politioal
-{q9t
prisoners in different jails of the province, qho are on hunger
strike, has become serious ;
(b) whether or not tho Government are resorting to forcible feetling
of these prisoners ;
(o) the steps that Government propose to take to e&se the
situation ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (o) No, their contlition is
reported oither as satisfactory or fair. In no case is the condition serious
or anywhere near it.
(b) Yes.
(c) This part of the question is not exactly untlerstood. Food regarded
adequate if not ample is being given to these prisoners, and. there has arisen
no situation either with regard to the general condition of the prisoners or
in ponneotion with their artifioial feeding that requires any speoial
me&gures.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia

: Wll

the Ilonourable the Finance Minister

be pleased to state whether he has taken any steps to persuade these prisoners

to givo up their hunger strike ?
Minister: What I understanil is that these hunger strikers aro very
determined folk; and political leaders do not seem to have achieved any
gucoess.

Pandit Muni Lal Kalia : Will he make an effort to persuade these
hunger strikers to give up their strike, and take the advantage of Pantlit
Jawahar Lal's prosence to-day at I-rahore ?

Minister:

I{ow does that arise ?
An Honourable Member: 'What is their daily diet ?
Minister: The other day I gave to the llouse a brief desoription
of the food which the hungor strikers at Montgomery were getting. May
J be permitted to state in answor to this question that the hungor strikers
in Lrahore are getting as their daily diet the following :' .. BIbs.
Milk
Eggs ..
4

Sugar

3 ozs.

Glucose

2 ozg.

Sago ..
Arrowroot

1 oz.
2

Cream

1

oz.

Dal

1

oz.

Oranges

2

1

oz.

And for the last three days they are getting in atldition ono onnce of ghee
each.

SEORT NOTIOE QUD8TIONE AND ANSIYERS.

t
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I know whether orangeo are forced'
into their stomaoh through the feeding tube ?
Minister: My honourable friend is a dootor and he shoultl know
that oranges would mean or&nge juice.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : What is the calorio value of tho tliet ?
Minister: If the honourable membor calculates tho value of this
food, he will fintl that the carbo-hydrates and fats and proteins are ample.
I{e will also find that the oalorio value is also suffioiont for persons who are
in that state of health.
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: The Ilonourable Minister has stated
that tleso prisoners are getting adequate food. May I know whether the

.calorio value was workod out when this diet was deoidod for thom ?
Minister: The Superintendent of Jail who is an experienced
offioer has looked into this matter carefully.

I. M. S.

Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: May I know whether it was looketl
into

?

Minister : I have said it was.
DiwanCharhanlall: Although aocording to the report given by
the Honourable Minister the quantities may be sufficient, is it not a
fact that foraible feetling is a brutal method to employ to feetl an
individual

'

?

Minister: This does not, really arise out of the question. But I
may say that for persons who would not take food wheu it is offered to
them and when they have gone on hunger strike, the only way to keep them
fetl is by artificial feeding. Ihis is naturally not the same.prooess as the
normal feetling of an ordinary. person.

Begum Rashida

of this food

Latif Baii : Ilave they put on woight on

aocount

?

Some of the prisoners who expected that they would
in health rapidly have been much disappointetl that the footl

Minister:
.

'

"deteriorate

that they are getting is not permittiug them to get, into that reduced condition.
sardar Sohan singh losh : will the Honourable Minister ploase
.cuquire from the prisoners the conditions on whioh they would give up their
hunger strike ?
Mr. SpeaLer : That question was asked a little while'ago.
Mr. E. Few: Will the Financo Minister pleaso state if any adtlitional
staff has been engaged to pump footl into them ?
ll[r. SpeaLer: I disallow tho question.
Chaudhri Kartar Sinih: Is it a faot that footl is administered
to these hunger strikers through their nose ?
Minister: Yes, because that is the most effective method adopted
when forced artifioial feeding beoomes necessary. Food in such oases hag
to be atlministered nasally.
Chaudhri Kartar Singh: Is it a fact that this lorcible feetling
resulted in Mr. Jatan Dag' tleath ?
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- Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : Wjll the Ilonourable Minister be pleased
to lay on the table a statement showing the present state of health of alt
a
these hunger strikers ?
Minister: I have said that tho present state of health of these
hunget strikers is either satisfactory or fair. what is there moro to be
laitl on the table ?
Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: I want to know the detailetl condition
of their health.
Minister : What is. meant by rletailetl condition ? Is their weight
wanted, or the, pulse beat is required or tho temperature ?
Dr. Gopi Qhan! Bhargava: Detailed condition of a hunger striker
or any perlgn rfrhen ilt me&ns the contlition of his pulse, heart, lungs, brain
and everything.
Minister: I think the question will have to be made more precise.
Qut the prisoners at l-,,ahoro refuse to have their tomperature taken and. their
pulse beat takon or even weight taken.
LaIa Bhim Sen Sachar: Then how does the honourable member
say that their condition is fair ?
It[r. Speaker: A cross-examination is not allowed.
Crvrr, DrsosEDrENcE MovpunNr ny Anna.ns.
Khawaia Ghulam Husain : Will the llonourable Premier be pleasod

to state-

(o) since when the civil disobedience movement has been started in
Lahore by the Ahrars :
(b) how many men have so far been (,ri) arrested,,(ii) convicted, in this.
connection

?

The Honourable Major

Sir Sikander Hyat-Khari: (a) 1?th Dec-

embei, 199?.
(b) (,i) 187, up to the 26th January, 1938.
(dd)

158. Twenty-four epologized and wore let off by the court.
RULES OF PROCEDURE..

New Rule.
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Northern Hoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural):
Sir, I have the honour to moveThat after rule 46, the following new rulo be added:-

" 46-A, -Ihe Speaker mey allow verbal alterations to be made in the languago of on
adjourngeat motion roquired ontechnical grounds, if tho subst&lce-oi tho
m6tion fulflle the essential conditions."

Mr. Speaker, I propose to insert this new rulo in the Rules of Proc€duro. It is a ve_ry harmless rule. ft does not give anv more liborty or
lioence to the members. My objoct in moving for the insertion of this new
rule is quite simplo and clear. Because the membors of this House &re new
to parliamentary duties, therefore they cannot be expected to be able to
tlraft technically faultless adjournment motions. We have passed a rule

tl?T

RULES OI'PROCEDURE.

olready in the casdof quostions where the llonourabls the Speaher may amond,
a quostion of which a momber givos notico in order to suit the spirit and lottor
of the quesf,ion. Similarly I wanb the Spo:lker to enable a membor to make
a few vorbal alterations if the substance of the motion is .of vital urgent
public importance and the Speaker is porsua,ded of its urgency. Supposing
there are some redrrndanf word.s or some other techuical faults, I want that"
the Speaker meyr a,ll6rtr a little alteration or addition of certain words to be
made. I do not propose to give any licence to the member, and I do not
think the members opposite will oppose the new rulo.

Mr. Speaker:

The now rule proposed.to be added is

:-

That aftor rule 46, the {ollowing now rule be added:-

45.A, Tho Speaker

may allow vorbal altorations to bo mado in tho lanpgago of an
adjoumment motion roquired on technical grounds, if tho eubstance of tho
motion fulfilg the essential conditions.

Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : This now rule is absolutely unnecessary. The Speaker has got the discretion and ho always rrses"
his discretion in the mattor of allowing minor alterations to bo made, if the
substance of the motion is all right. It is a question of discretion only which
should not bo allowed to be embodied in the rules. The time of notico is.
only half an hour. If there is sufficient time for corrections of this naturo,
thon the discretion is used, otherwiso not. If this rule is adopted., thon the
discretion of the Spoaker will be in a way fetterocl.

Diwan Chaman LalI (East Punjab, Non-Union Labour) : Tho
that it is fettering the powors of the
Speaker. I-iet us have a look at the amendmont as proposed by my
honourable friend Sardar Hari Singh. The amendment .says: " The
honourable Deputy Speaker says

Speaker may allow verbal alterations to be mado in the languago of an adjournment motion required on technical grounils, if the substance of the
motion fulfils the essential condition,s." Far from any fettering of the
Speaker's initiative it gives him further powers to amend the motion that
is going to be moved. Probably my honourable friend has not quite soen
the foree of it. What is meant by this amendment is that an adjournment
motion may be moved neceBsary notice of which may have been given as is
permissible under the rules and at any stago with the Speaker's consent a
verbal altoration can ba mado to suit the technical requiroments or the
Speaker'himself may mako such changles on the initiatiie of the member.
moving the adjournment motion. That is not fettering the powers of the
Spoaker but enlarging tho powers of the Speaker and this power should be
given to the Speaker.

' Mr.

Speaker: The question

is-

That aftor rulo 46, tho following now rulo be added

Ihe

:-

Speaker may allow verbal alterations to bo made in the language of an adjournment motion roquired on technical grounds, if tho substa,ncl ofiho motion'fulffls
the egsential doialitions.

The mnti,on was lost.
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Rules 46 q/tlil, 47.

Mr. Speaker:

The question

is-

That rulos 16 and 47 bo adoptod.

The motion was caryied,.

f

Ruln 48
Sardar Hari Singh (Kangra and Norl,horn Eoshiarpur, Sikh, Rural)
move-fn Iino 6, botwoen the words " Act,,

"

d.e,,

a,nd ,, &re", the following bo

bhirty inglusive of the persou presiding.,'

:

insertod:_

This is an amendment which is very necossary in order to maks the rulo
the rulo on the point you will finct that the ngmbe r
necessary for the quorum is not spocifred. Suppose an objection is taken

clear. rf you turn to

that there is no quorum, and the rlouse cannot conduct its business, then
you will immediately turn to tho Bules of Procedure which we.are going to
pass, your Secretary will turn to the Bules of Procedure and we witt atso
turn to tho Rules of Piocedure only to find that they refer us to the Government of rndia Act. Then you will immediately turn to tho Goverument
of rndia Act and ;our Secretary will turn to the Governmont of India Act
whore it is montioned that one-sixth of the member; sh a,ll form the quorum
of the Housq. Now we shall begin to work a question in mental aritLmetic.
The quomm v'ill be 175 + 6; that.is2g[. Somewi]lsay that it ruust
be 29 and others will say it must be 30 and there will be confusion. so, in
order to rsrnove that confusion and give e ready referonce, this amenrlment

is neeessary

Mr. Speaker: Bulo

und.or consideration, amentlmont

In line 6, botwoen tho words " Act " and " &ro," the followi.g

"

d.e.,

thirty inclusive of tho person prosiding,"

bo

moyodinserted:_

.

Advocate.General (Diwan Ram Lal) : With roferonce to the arnend.Tent proposed b.v sardar Har]_singh r may point out that the speaker of
the rlouse is a member of the r{ouse notwithstanding the fact that he is an
official and has got certain dutios which prevont, him from taking part in tho
debate. rre is still a membor of the rrouse and the number of ' thirty ,,
therefore, includes him. r do not think this requires clarification. ' Mombeis '

include the Speaker.
ll[r. Speaker : Two questions ariso in this connection. In the first
p_lace -what is one-sixth of. 175? rt is 29fi. so the question is whether it
,should be taken as 29 or 30. That is a question of mathematics. ordinarily, when a fraction is less than half, it is'neglectod and when it is more
than half, it is taken as a whole number. Another question is whethor for
the purpose of quorum, the advocate-Goneral should be considered. a membor
of the llouse or not.
Advocate.General: ihe Advocato-General is not a membor of the
House but the Speakgr is a member of tho lfouse.
Diwan Chaman LalI : It is perfectly true there is a little bit of confusion. The question which the Speaker put is relevant, whether it is 2g
or 80 members that form tho quorum-nover mind whether you include tho
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Speaker in it or not. The Speakor has mentionotl that thore is a constitutional precedent for this that if it is less than half it should be noglected and
if it is moro than half it may bo taken as one. If it is to be 29$, who is going
to be the one.sixth out of those members ?

Ma E. Few: Myself or Mian

Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani.

lLaughter).

Diwan Chaman Lall: That is a question of making two and two 22
not 4. (Renewed lnughtur.)
Mr. Speaker: If we fix the number as 30, f do not thinf, we will be
violating the spirit of the Act. So, it is understood that the quorum is 30
and not 29.

end.

Tho question

is-

In line 6, between the worde " Aot " and " &1t," tho followiag

be

iaeerteil:-

d.a, thirty iaolugive of the porson preaiding."
Th,e motion wus lnst.

Mn Speaker:

The question

is-

That rule 48 be adopterl.

The motton usqs cartied^

Rul,e 49.

Sir,
'

Khawaja Ghulam Samad (Southern Towns, 1y[u[a,mmadan, Urban)
I beg to moveThst at the end, tho folloviog be addsd ," And the Speakor and Leader while allotting the seats, shall take into consideration

far ae possiblo the preferential rights oI thoae members forthe frontseatson
front benChes who can be oxpectod [o take part in any dobate on a motion and
rosolution, etc."

&s

(Urd,u): In this connection I .would liko to make one request to the
Ilonourablo Speaker and thdleader of tho Houso, and that is that when they
allot seats, thoy should take into consideration as far as possiblo the proforential rights of those members for frout seats on the front benches who often
rise in their seats to take part in a debate, but being back benchers are unable
to catch the eye of the Honourable Speaker. As a matter of fact all tho
members of the llouse like to take part in the deli erations of the House.
But about this some members are comparativoly keener than others. Now
the object undorlying the suggestion I have made is simply this, that when
'the Honourable Speakor and the l-,,eader of the House allot seats they should
take into consideration the preferential rights of thoso members for the front
seats on the front benches who might bo dosirous of tahing part in dobates.
Ma Speakel 3 Rule under consideration, amendment moved isThat ot tho end, the following be

added:-

Spea&erondleador while allottingthe soats, ahall toke into considor&tion
"'Andostihe
far as possible tho proferontial rights of thoso membors for the front soat on

.

front bonches who oan bs oxpocted to toko part in any dobato ou a motioa end
rrsolution, otrc."'
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Ptemier (The l{onourable Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan) : Sir, I am
afraid that my honourable friend opposite Brobably is not conversant with
the method which is adopted when seats are allotted. Every regard is paid
to bhe seniority of the momber and his debating skill and all other relevant
considerations are kept in view when seats are allotted. Backbonchersare.
not deprived, in any way, of their rights to make speeches. f can assure the
honouiable member that throughout my previous career. as a member of
this Ilouse, f used to sit on the very last bonch. ft nover, in anv way, deprived me of my right to speak, wheneyer my Party wanted mo to speak
or whenever I wanted to catch tho eyeof the0hair. Seating arrangoments
are made according to well-recognised conventions and aftsr consultation
with the Leaders of different Parties. I can assure the honourable member
tbat his proposal will be kept in view v'hen seating arrangements are made in
the new Assembly Chamber, whore there wjll be more room and sufficiont
number of front seats.
Khawaja Ghulam Samad : Sir, I bog leave to withdraw my amendment.

wdsw lea'oe withd,raum.
Mr. Speaker: Question isThe motion

that rule 49 be adopted.
Tha motion was carried.

Rule 50.
(Ludhiana
and X'erozeporo, Gonoral, Rural)
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia
Sir, I beg to movoThat in ltno 3 of Explanation botween the words 'Urdu' and , ond' the word

'Hindi" " bo substituted.
The idea of inserting this word is that all the recognised languages of
t[re province should have an occasion to be used here whenever a choico is
to be made between English and any of the languages of the province. With
that idea this word is proposed to be introduced.. I think this will also sot at
rest the fears that thole persons who frequently speak Hindi wilt not be
debarred from expressing their opinion in Hindi whenever they can speakin any other Ianguage except English.
Mr. Speaker: Rule under consid.oration, amondment moved isThot in ltno 3 of E-,Ilanatio-n betwoen
. Hinrli' be eubetituted.

t[e

words

'

Urdu '

ond

. and

', the

word'

Prcmier : May I

suggest that there &re one or two other amendments_
on the agonda ? If the llouso accopts them, it would,
12 f,oox.
. be unnecessary to discuss all those items.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia 3 In view of the statement of the lfonourable,

PromierMr. Speaker:

If

tho honourable membor wishos to withfuaw his

amendmont he may do so without giving any reasons.

Pandit Mruri LaI Kalia:
ment.
The ammil,ment, was bg

I beg leave to

T,eatse

withilrawn.

withdraw the amend-
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Khan Behadur Mian Murhtaq Ahnad Gurnani (Parliameniary
Private Secretary) (Uidu).' Sir, I beg to move that for rule 50, tho followrng be substituted60. The business oI the Assombly sholl bo condueted in the English language but

eny momber who is not eufrciently acquainted with the Englisb language
-in may
addrose the Aaeembly in Urdu, or witli the permissioir of tf,o Speafer,
an]
vernaoular of the province.

Erplamtion,-The SpeaLer may allow any member who declares that he is uaablo to
exp-nesa himself satisfactorily ia English on o particular aubjeet, to ryea,k in
Urdu or in any other vernacular of the province."

Sir, unfortunately, section 85 of theGovernment of IndiaAct stands in

way. I fail to understand why this restriction has been imposed upon
the honourable members of this House trrat they sho,,ld express
themselves in the Enslish language. We cannot act in contravention
of this provision of the Government of India Act unless it is modifierl by
our

the Secretary of State for India.
Premier: So Iong as the Act is not amended., we may act a,ccordigg to
the old rules and when amendment is made wo may regard these rules as

ultra vires.
Khan Bahadur Mi:n Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : Yos, provided the
Uonourable Spoakor permits us to do so. There used to bo a rule in force
with regard to the language in the old Legislative Council, and if that rule is
incorporatod in the rules now untler consideration, tho llouse may continue
its business in the same manner in which ths old Council had been conducting
during tho provious years.
Mr. Speaker.: Will the honourable member please explain what he
means

?

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: I mean, that ther
restvictions regarding language imposed by soction 85 of the Governmont of
India Act which has often been discussed on the floor of this House. and

about which you and the honourable the Premier have remarked that
efforts are beiag made to have it amonded, may kindly be removed.
f am also of the opinion that when the Seeretary of State for India comes
to know that the demand of having the Act amended is made on behaU of all
tho members of the T,egislative Assembly, I am sure, he will not hesitate in
having it modified. As you &re &ware, Sir, we are not making theso rules for
a year or so but we are making them for all times to come. I, therfore,
request you that the rulo now under considoration should be amendod on
the lines I have suggosted. If you have got anylegal or technical objection
against tho amendment No. 2, then amendment No. 8 may kindly be accepted.

May I submit once again that the restriction on the lanp;uage is muah
regrettable and has been deeply felt by the honourablemembers. Surely
the restriction laid down in section 85 has seriously injured our feelings and
susceptibilities. Another disadvantage of this section is that most of the
honourable members are not sufficientiy acquainted with the English language and they are, therefore, to some extent unable to follow the proceedings of the Assembly. I hope, you would very kindly permit us to amend
the rule under discussion. 'With these words I commend my amendment
for the acceptanoe of the lfouse.
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Sardar Sohan Sinsh fosh : Ifere a word ." or " is to be found in the
I want to know whether any word is omitted
after it, because it lacks sense. I think the word 'lPunjabi " has been
omitted after the word " or."
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: And that is why
I have requested the Honourable Speaker that if amendment No. 3 be aecepted, I would be very much pleased. It runs as follows :amendment under discussion.

That for rule 50, the following bo substitued

:-

" 50. Lhe

busrness of the.Assombly slla-ll be transacted in English; but any momber
may addross tho Assembly in U-rdu, or, with tho permisqion of the Spoaker, in
ony vornaculor of the Provinco."

Diwan Chaman Lall : First of all, I am not sure whether the honourablo member moved amendment No. 2 or No.3. (An hnnourable member:
He prefers No. 3). My learned friend has all my sympathy for his amendment. But I should like to draw your attention to the fact that both these
amendments in two particulars violate section 85 of the Government of India
Act. It is regretfully that I have to say that. You, Mr. Speaker, are the
guardian of the privileges of this House and the interpreter of the provisions
of ttre Government of India Act so far as they apply to this House. My
honourable friends over there are also very particular about the rneticulous
application of the sections of the Governm6nt of India Act.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan: That remark coming from
is
you very satisfactorY.
Diwan Chaman Lall: I do not understand the relevancy of my
honowable friehd's interruption. Anything that comes from me is satisfactory so far as the benches here are concerned and I am happy to have
conveited the benches opposite. It is very necessary that we should
not blink our eyes nor blind ourselves to the significance of these two
amendrnents. Now, let us look at amendment 3. Section 85 of the Government of India Act is very clear and I want my honourable friends to be
thoroughly honest in the matter aud even in regard to the implications of the
Government of India Act. It is no earthly good trying to circumvent the
provisions of the Act in this particular fashion. Section 85 says.'All

proceedings
language:

in the Legisloturo of a Province ehall bo conducted in the English

Provided that tho rules of procedure of the Choln_ber or Chambers, and the rules, if any
with respect to joinl sittings,-shall,provido for o.'Iabling persons unaoquainteh
or not slufficieutly acquointed, with the EIrglish languago to uso Lnother
language."

it

is only those members of the llouse who are not acquainted or
Thus
not sufficiently acquainted with English who can be permitted to use a yernacular in addressing the House. Amendment No.3, moved by my friend
Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani says that" The brrsiness of the Assembly shall bo transected in English ; but any membor moy
addross the Assembly in Urdu, or, with the pormission of tho Spoaker, in any
vernacular oI the Provinco."

I suhmit,l\{r. Speaker, thatthis amendment cannot be considered to be
in order because it widens the scope of the provisions of the Goverument of
Intlia Act. I am strongly in favour of the evolution of this particular
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seetion to enable every member of this Ilouse to upeak in a language which

he generally uses-r would myself prefer to speak-in urdu or ii rin5a[ibut as leng aB the Government of rndia Act reiains as it is, we have to abide
it
by-the decision given hy you regarding the interpietation of section
!y
85. r3n$
do submit that this amendment iJout oi order iniiew of the provisions of section 85 of the Act.

I

to amendment No. (2) *ni"n is as followsTho busirese of tle Assem-ply shalt bo conducted in tho English

Now

come

language but any
membor who is not sYfficiontly ac.quainted with tho Engilsl languale fray addreTe
tho Aesembly in.Urdu, or wiih tf,o permission of the Spoaker,-in iny vernacular
of tho province."

And there is an explanation attached to it which ailows a member who
in English on a partiaut"r suujii
of the provinct. This ame"ndment, r submit, circumvents the provisions of sectibn 8E which rays down
that a member who is unaequainted or not sufficiently acquainted witn tue
nndish language may address the Irouse in a vernacllar.- rt is inconceivg,ble,_it proper. interpretation of the Act is given, that a member may address
the House on two occasions in English and- on the third occasion he may be
allowed to do so in any vernaeulai he may choose. This can only be ione
if the Act itself is amended and not otherwise.
The third point that r have to bring to the notice of the Eouse is this. rn
regard to the use of a vernacular the proviso to sectiou'g5 does not Iay
down any restriction to any particular iernacular to be used. rt is widL
elo.ygh...our province is so situated that at one end it$ouches the Frontier,
at the other it reaches up to Baluchistan and at the tfiird it goes as far as
sind. so, at some time 6r another we ma,y have a member wio would like
to address the House in Pashto or in Sindhl.
deelares that he is unable to express himself
to speak in-urdu or in any other vernacular

An Honourable Member: No.
Diwan Chaman Lall : My honourable friend

says 'no., f am gure
there are some members who will not understand Multani if they wer.e addressed in that language.-r personally may be able to understand it because
r come from round about that area*and thero may be others who cannot

understand

unjabi.
Premier : There may be several other instances also.
Pirq." Cha-lan LaIl: True, and they would like to speak in that
particular vernacular which suits them in oider that they
-ry u" ablo to
express their views.
T heth P

Mr. lfeake-r : As this is.a very important point, I would request the
it.
ftfirMaqbool Mah-ood: It would bo better, Sir, if you invito his view

Advocate-Goneral to express his views on

.

at a later

stage.

Mr.-Spealsr: As_the matter requires an interpretation of law, f have
requested the_lonourable Advocate-General to inteipret it. If honourable
members think it moro advisable to have his views rater on r havo no ob-

jection.
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(Amritsar, Muhammadan, Bural) : Sir, with
by Khan Bahadur lUian Nlushtaq Ahmatl
S,
moved
No.
reqard to ameidment
Grfrmani, my position is just the saqe q! thet of my frieud, Diwau Chamqn
L.,aII that the amentlment is not permissiblo within the orbit of Government
of Inttia Act as the provisions of seotion !5 of the Aot aro definite aatl Tandotory. But with regard. to amendment No. 2 my position is slightly different
from that of Diwan Chaman lrall. I will give my reasons. Section 85
states that ordinarily all proceedings of the Assembly are to be conducted
in the English languago. [e a-Il agre-e:. Then there is a proviso that
rules of proceilure shall provide for-enabling persons unacquaintod or not
sufficiently aoquainted with the English language to use-another language_.
With regard to this, I submit, that so far as tho expression 'unacquainted
with the English language' is. concerned, there is no difference o{ opinion.
But the expression 'not sufficiently acquainted with tho English language'
is nowhere-defined in the Act and it is for you, Mr. Speaker 'and for the
Assemblv to decide as to the purpose, roquirements and conditions und.or
which that term is to be interpreted. Now what is the purpose to which
this expression 'not suffi.ciently acquainted with the. English language'

Mir Maqbool Mahmood

relatos. Apparently, it is not for the pu-rpose of writing a lettor or an
essay nor foi the pwposo of conv-orsation, but it is for the purpose of tlischar-sins our dutf as members of this House and that duty we can only
perfo"rdsatisfactorily if we are adequately able

i, th. Hor...

to- express_our point of view
which
most
of us feel that we can discuss
on
are
matters
There

satisfaclion in the Euglish language. But with due deference, I
submit that there are subjects and those subjects may relate to very
important matters on which we are not able t,o give vent to our feelings
in ine English language in as satisfactory a way as we woul! if our own
vernaculaiwas the vehicle of our expression. I. therefore, submit that the
expression 'not sufficiently acquainted with the English language' cannot
bidefinefl for all purposes, for all persons and for all conditions. That
is the first point. thel second point is, if a specific quostion arises regarding
an honouri,ble member whether he is or he is not sufficiently acquainted
with the English language, who will decide that question _and what will be
the evidencJfor deciding it ? In my opinion the best evidence that can be
produced on this subject is ths honourable member himself.

to our

we are agroed that section 85 is a very unfortunate section for purposes
on-with the proceedings. That being t_he position let us join
getting
of
han-"ds to find a reasonable way out, so that within the orbit of this section
we ma,y be able to find a way by which members of this House can adeqgately
dischaige their duties for which they are sitting here. In view of this
submiss-ion, I would submit that it would bo perfectly within the rights of
this House to define an expression " sufficiently acquainted with the English
language " and " not sufficiently acquainted with the English language."
I w-ould further say that the question whether an honourable member is or
is not sufrciently acquainted with the English language is a question of
fact to bo decided on circumstances of the case. There is one other point
and I have done. It has been suggested that because once a member
speaks in English he shoulrl always be asked to speak_in English. Section
8-5 of the Government of India Act is an enabling rule. It is not a prohibiting
rule. It does not mean that a membel not, sufficiently acquainted with the
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,English language should be debarred from speaking E',glish or a member
"who is sufficiently acquainted with English on a particular matter and not
"on other matter, should not be in a position to speak in English or Vernaoular
" ogain. So, if my honourable friends will look to the wordings of that seotion
they will find that the purport of section, 35 is that persons who are not
sufficiently acquainted with the English languago will be in order to spoak
in any other language according to the provisions of the Bules of Pro.cedure.

ll[r. Speaker: I shall be glad to have tho opinion of the honourable
,lawyer members on the legal aspect of the amendment.
tala Duni Chand: With every respect to the viows expressed by
Diwan Chaman I'all, I beg to differ from him. IIe thinks that section
85 is an insurmountable difficulty in the way of givrng an option to those
people who know English to speak in any of the vernaculars. I submit
,the interpretation to be put upon seotion 85 has been the subject matter of
several debates in the other provincial assemblies. I was under the impression that, at this point there was going to be no difrerence of opiniou.
I was under the impression that the general sense appea,rs to be that option
should be given to members to speak either in English or in any vem&cular,
'otherwise I would have brought all those debates of the other provincial
,ossemblies oonoerned for the uso of the Eouse. The intorpretation that
hag,Seen put upon seotion 85 is this that where it is saiil that the proceedings
.of the Assembly shell be conducted in English, it has been interpreted to
.mean thot it is merely an enabling provision. It is not a mandatory one.

Mir Maqbool Mahmood: What

enabling provision.

I

saial was that the proviso

is

an

LaIa Duni Chand: I am not having any tlifferences with you so far
is conoerned. Section 8E has been interpreted to mean that the first
"part of this section is morely an enabling rule. It does not mean that the
honourablo member who knows English suffciontly, cannot speak in any
'of the vemacular languages. I have had talks on this subject with two
Honourable Speakers-the Eonourable Speaker of the Unitetl Provincos
os

it

Legislative Assembly and the Ilonourable Speaker of the Madras Legislative

,Assembly. Both of them are of the opinion

Mr. Speaker : I want

that-

the honourable membor's opinion as a lawyer.

LaIa Duni Chand : All right. On a previous occasion I said that the
view of the Eonoirrable Speakef appears to be incontestable. But I have
since then studied the Iegal aspect, of this question and I have come to the
oonclugion that section 85 is not any real bar to the use of vernacular language
,even by those members who know English. One of my arguments is that
.it must have been contemplated-

Mr.Spea[er:
.

Lala Duni

'What

Ctend:

is the honourable member reading ?

Section 85 of the Government of India Act.

-Mr. Spea[er: Is the honourable

member reading the section

?

r
,|
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Lala Duni Chand : Yes, Sir. It rearls as follows :" 85. All proceedings iu the [,t'sisla,t ure of a provinco shall be conducted
Ianguage.

in the Euglish

Provided that the tuled.ot procedure of.the Cihamhet or Ohaanbers, and the rules, if any,
with respect to joint sittirlgs, shall provide for enablirrg persons uou.qr*irt"hi
' or
not sufrciently acquaintid. with ?he English langua[e'to use anoth|r langui.
age."

what r Bubmit is that it must have been in the contemplation of the authors

of section 85 that they did not intend to deprive all tho'se people, rvho could
speak in.Elglsn, to speak in the vernacula'r language. Il *;*t ha'e been
in the minds of authois of section 8b that theylntinded to give an option
even to those
'who could speak in English, to spoak, if-they so ihoso
-people
*y
of
the
languages of tho province. After all it does not appear that
P

rt

was the intention of the Elouse of Commons that they should-iinpose or

force.the.use o{ English language upon tho provinces. ' It appears to mo
that they rptoncled that option sdould be given. rn some c".er ih" membors
can speak in English and they might expr-ess themselves better in the English
language. rn connection with other subjects they might think they can
express -thomselves better in the verracuiar language. " My argum6nt is

that it does. uot _appear that the idea of giving tie olption td the- members
o! thg.provincial legislatures was not present-in the-minds of thc authorc
of section

85.

There is a certain amorint of

difficurty. r

may give another

sevoral enactments the word ' shall ' means -' may ' €nd
in other enactments the word ' may ' means ' shail '. r think art the i"*y".*.

argulnent. rn

know that whenever the word ' sLa[' or 'may' is used it does not moan.
that ' shall-' always indicates the obligatory nature and the word. ' may'
always.applies to the idea of.-option.i-All-the lawyers know that'*"i'
in certain sections means ' shall t and in others 'shali' means 'mry'. rlis
is the.legal aspect of the question that I can place before
I- p_r' u_
s'
the llouse. The sonse of the House appears td bo to give
option to members to deliver speeohes in vernacular, and- even if there- is
eome doubt, r think the benefit of that doubt should be given to thoso.
people who would.like to speak in the vernacular language. "

At

thi,s stage the Assembly ad,journed, Jor lunch.

The Assembly re-assem,bled, at Z-80 p.

tr.

Mr.

Syteaker i,n the chair.

Pandit Muni LaI Kalia : Sir, the discussion before the recess was
on the interpretation of section 8b of the Government, of India Act. you
will kindly soe that in the opening clause of this section the words are : o all
proceedings in the legislature of a province shall be conducted in the
Elglish.lansuage.' . so far as the ose oi the word'shall'is concerned, my
submission is that it is used in a conditional sense. It is not used in thl
g9nry in which it- is generally used in the imperative sense. rt only means
that the prorceedings of the legislature shall be conducted in the-Engrish
language.- . T9 pq! it in other words it means that if the procoedings arJnot
conducted. in Euglish, so far as one or two members are c6ncerned ind if it is
fountl that those members are sufficiently acquainted with English still they
hav-e not used
llglish langrrage, this would not in itself invafdato the prooeedings of the House. what r mean to say is that the word 'shall'-has
\

.
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been used gotyi+ a conditional sense. The rigours
of the word 'shail'
tras been relaxed by the additicn of the proviso to-the seotion
which s&/sProvided that the rules.of proceduro of,the Chamber or Chombera,
and the rules, if an;1
with respgct to. joiul sittings, shall provide

or not sufficienily acquaintid,
age.

rith ihe

t*

fil*""-":unacquaintoh',

English "-"rtU"g
tanguafie'to

ue.-il;ilL"d:

There also you will soo that the amendments whioh havo just now been
oirculated or'those already printed, are in.contravention oi this proviso,
p-eoause it is oxpressly laid iloi,n tnat no other l""g";g;;"y
f,
There
rs no restriotion to the efreot that it should bo-eitler urdr,"r"a.
Hiodustani,
P'njabi 9.r a1y ottr_er.vernacular. Any languago of the provinco may be
used b"esides Eng]ish in case the memblr coicefred is no0 able to
express
suftioieatly in English. so rhat to put it briefly the word'ria['
l]i:..11
rs not used rn the imperative sense. rt is open to
the House to take advant-

of the section. rt istnot expressry providefl in this
iq::f the wording
casao the.proceedings are uot conductedin Eriglish
they shail bs
|1l
L111i1
rnvahd.ated.
sometimes.there are.provisions in an Aot wlich 616 iirperativo
oase, these provisions_ aro ilnorod the proceedil;; ;; i""aiidatod.
1i1,it
lnat rs

not tho oase hero. It is only a mattor of procedure. It is only to
uniformity
in the proceodings or for some- other reasons that ihis
lggure.
thtng has been introduced in the Act; but it does not debar a u,ember to
express his viows in urdu orin any other language in whioh ho can
expross
in case he fails to undorstand Engiish. r thirofire submit that we should

liberally_interpret seotion 8E so
of the House is conoerned.

P"V"4 Amjad AJi

fai

Shah:

as the

".u

,i t""g"rg.?tle

Sir, although

Irke to make a fow observatlong_9n

I

prooeeainge

am not a law.yor

I

would

tt'i! point. r. am in entir"e agrooment
with my. honourable friend Khan Bahadur Mian tursntrq- Ahmad

Gurmani's amondment. r feel that seotion gd of the Government of rndia
Aot is-very clear on the.point.- rt has been mads
ui-**e
that l-here is a'looplole ii section gb of the Government
""i o't i"ai, speakers
Act and
tnat rt any member is uot su-ffioiontly acquaintod with English he can speak
language to express his vie#s of
particular ,'"bj;. I beg to
T-anl
differ. fror.rt that point-of view, and would
"oy
ir"lt" y""r-ki;d';llr"tion and
the attention of the rlouse to paragraph BzB, prg" zto of the Joint parlia"
mentary Committee Roport

.

" It

in;hicl] i[ is said :

.

has been uroe$^11,11thot provision should.bomade roquiriugthe
English languago
to bo thebfficiar ranguale of tho tr'edorari"",

;";;;;;;;i?iri#ri. thar Enslish
";1:;
C;iitffiffi
"o;*;iu provinoirl

ehoutd receive legat-sraius as the ofroiaf G.gi"g;-;f";h;
the suporior couits, and as ono of tnu om"i"i-ri;g;;g;rGovernmentg.r'

Then, Sir, on pago 220

it says-

" Apart from this

wo rooommond that tho Lottsrs Patent issuod to tho lligh Courta
1|ould proscribo English.as tho ranguagg .r tu"ru o-""t", ,o-d *u thhk thot

3lJ#ffiJ!+!1,tfi,"H,.oj"r""tff

'businoss

of

i:tl,-y,{i"H,1,,**ig"-rlttt#

.e,;hJragisletures is to uo con.uctad

i"-E;;iil;

iibiect

to

"oo_ili
fnf #:ffi 'f"?ffif **,1,T'i";13l""::i&irila;;';'Jffi Eff
sir, in view of these recdmmendations td Joint seleat committee r
"f
do uot think that we o&n iaterpret the Government
of India act iu auy other

'

''':t

I
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{Sayed Amjad Ali ShahJ

way than that any one hot sufficiently aoquainted rvith English can only
in the Vernacular.
Diwan'Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : Sir, I n'ish to say a few
wortls on both the amendments standing in the name of Khan Bahadur Mian
Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani.
Mr. Speaker : Only the legal aspeot is under discussion.
. Diwan Bahldur Raia Narendra Nath : I will speak about tho log*l
aspect. I will say a few words about the general aspeot : perhaps you will
allow me to do so.
Mr. Speaker : The motion has not yet- been proposed from the Chair.
Only the ptint of order whether the amondment can be moved, is undsr
,spoak

,d,iscussion.

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath

: I

shall have the right to

speak again on the general aspect.
As regards the legal aspect of the case, there is not the least doubt
that seotion 85 is restrictive. It restricts the use of vernacular much more
than any previous rule did. When I read section 85 of the Government of
India Act, I brought the matter at once to the notice of the Honourable
Premier and he held out some hope of addressing the Government of India
on the subject. I am of opinion that amendment No. 3 rvhich does not

reproduce the wording of section 85 of the Government of India Act, is
orit of order. The proper,amendment is No. 2. The matter is being
disoussed as to the propriety or otherwise of restricting the use of any
langrage. I wish to dwell ou one aspect of the question_which has beon
iSnored in the discussion. The matter has been considered from the point
ol view of the mombor who speaks, and it seems to me that the Parliamont
oven there has made a mistake in restrioting the use of the language. The
pint of view of the member who hears has-been -completely ignored. In
6very provincial legislature there must be a-fairly largo number of membors
who woultl rather hear the speeoh in vernacular than in English, and to whom

a speeoh in the vernacular would appoal moro than_a speec! in English,

and who woulil more readily understand arguments addressed in vernacular
than in English. fhis aspoct of the question should also be brought to the
notice of Parliament when the Ilonourable Premier addresses the Govornment of India on tho subjoct. I need not mako any remarks about the
general aspect of the case. I will say a few words about the explanation
afterwards.

Munshi

llari LaI

(South-Western Towns, General, Urban)

:

Mr.

Sneakor, you have been pleased to ask the intorpretation from a lawyer's
,iiot of oi"*. section 85 0f the Government of India Act reads thus : "All

iro.6sflings in the Legislature of the province shall be conducted in the
funslish linguage." My submission is that the word " shall " of course
app-ears to 6e quite imperative in the first clauso. There can be no two
oiinions about the :word " shall." But tho strictness of tho word " shall "
h'as been impaired, rather, I would submit, it has been destroyed by the
nroviso that has been added to this section. I would submit that the word
i shall " in the proviso a,ppoam to have boen takoa in tho sense of ' muy'
because the proviso not only modifies the word " shall " but takes away
all the force of the word " shall " which it commands in the legal language.

r&
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Thon comes the proviso " provided that tho rules of procedure of.the.
0ha,mber or chambers and tho: Rules if any with respeot- to joint siiting
sqalt r,pv4e for onabling persons unaoquaiatod or not su-fficienily acquainted
with the English languagc to uso another laaguago." rn.this-proiiso also
wo find the word " sh&11." At the time when thii section was-going to be
introduoed, it was in the mind of the legislators that in a provin6ial Iegislature thore can be mombors who do not know English or who alre not suffioiontly
aoqu_ainted with the English language and some provision has to be made
for'them. rt was never meant tha't the English hhguage shourd be insisted
oyr-them a-nd-any departure from the English languagois to be held an illegality, as in tho proviso thore is an imperativo woid "-shall ", it is left to the,
legislature of a.provinoe to nooossarily make a provision for the persons who
are .not aoquainted or who aro not sufficiont-ly acquainted. - The words
are " shall_provide." There is no question of " hay i' here. Of oourss in
rogard to-the pjfsolg .who are not acquainted with []nglish thero is no d.ifroulty at all. The difficulty arises in thtr case of those who are not sufficiently
acquaintod with the English languago. Now the quostion is, what do th-e
w_ords " suffioiently aaquainted " moan ? The hoirourable Mir Maqbool
Mahmood has of course given an illustration and if r am right in following
him,.I might sum up his illustrations by saying that " sufficient acquaintgnoo " means 'acquaintance adequate enough to deal with the require'meut*

of the oaso.' The requirements of the caie on the floor of thJAssembly
aro that a member shor{d oxpross his feelings and should givo exprossion
to his views and idoas in a languago which he,knows best.- If ho oannot"
oxpross his ideas F the English language or.r a particular occasion or on all
occasions, it would rLean, that he is not sufficiently aoqtrainted.' The
ore aspect of the rvords {'not sufficiently aoquaintod "-ris I have submitted
should be such acquaintarco as to meet the ioquirements of ths oase. fhe
reqtiremert-on the floor of tho Assembly is that I should mahe n yself clear
and intelligible to members of the Houso and to Mr. Speaker:. I have to soe
how

I can meet the requirements.
Il[r. Speake-r: _ The honourable

member is requestecl to speak to the
question now under discussion.
Munchi Hari LaI : I was submitting that " sulliciently " hore mo&ns
adequate enough to meet the requirements of tho occasion aia it a membsr
is not able to express himsolf in the English language, he is a[owod to spmk
in a language in which he cau best express himself. r submit, undef this
proviso thero- is absolutely no necessity for a doolaration on tho part of tho
member to the effect, that as he cannot oxpress his feeriugs in t-he English
Ianguage,. he should be permitted to use another languago bocausithe
proviso.gives him power to speak in a language other tnau O"gtish, 1,.e.,
to speak i' a language of ttre provinoe. As soon as ho gets up aid begh$
to speak in- vernacular it should be prosumed that he is not in a position
to express his ideas on a partioular subjoot bofore him in Euglish-and he
can therefore employ any language he ploases according to the riles.

Financc Minister.(The Houourable Mr. Manohar Lal) : I find my*ilf,
in interpreting this seotion, in general agreement with the honourable meiritbsroppoeite representing the Labour constituonoy. In doing so, may I say
just a fsw words. There can be no manner of doubt that the word 'i shall
"
in the first part of this section implies the mandatory charaoter of the

(
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provisio:r. The iTport1nt_lhi"g.,t_o notice is that in the first part it is
stated "-all proceedings." you wil see that in the proviso the question is
not of ail- proceedingr but of malring certain rules ind thatls also necessary.and i!,perative-pertain rures fol a given contingency. so far ,* pro.
ceedings of this rlouse are c-oncerned all
iroceeding. &..rit in so far as this
proviso takes them o 'tr of the purview oi the first"part oi tt . section
must
be imperativgly so p-F.ndisn. - rt is too rate, r think itlslate, to suggest
that the word " shall " is not usod in a mandaiory r""." ,"lis useil, *r-6o"
member stated, iu some sort of a conditionar sense." It is fully mandatory.
Then coming to the proviso it refers only to a particular part of the
pr_oceeclings and calls upon uB to make rules in that b;haH.
we must make
rules because the rule " shall " providos for this-we are enjoined to make
ru-les for a pa.rticular contingenc5r-that contingency being " merelv this_
what language shall a member who is not acqiainied or fs no sufficienily
acquainted with the English language
_employJmerely the use of a Ianguage
by a member who sufrers fT-o+ il?-deq'iacy
of knowredge of the nigHah
language, if that can be called sufforing fiom a defect. That is all -that
the proviso speaks of. rt is not a questi-on of what a, speaker is concerned
with at any time or what
language the members of the rrouse would rrish
him to us+-that is not the question. The word.s are these : ,, unacquainted
t!, _Enqiish language," and the words " not sufficientrv acquainted
"q!1,
with the English Ianguage " are to be u.qed, in the ordinarv .roru of this
grpression, that is,_not, sufrcientl.y acquainted to expross himself in the.
English- language. May r say this at onc-e, that the suggestion that has boon
made- that this expression ' not sufficienily acquainte,l", to expross himself
mry P9 juLther restricted by reference to any plarticular subject or oecasion
on which the member is speaking-that in mv view, is a totally erroneous
view of the matter. we are not concerned with the particula,r subject
on which 9le pa_y be able to express oneserf in English more adequaiely
or more .eff.ectively than on another subject. That- is not the quistion,
because if it were s_o we--are embarking on an absolutely undefined and
' uncharted
sea. we shall not know where we are, and evLry time you, sir,
will have to determine in reference to what the honourable member *uy'ruy,
whether_he might-speak in this or in that language. A legislature c"root
oontempla_te an indefiniteness of that character. The words ; not sufficiently
acquainted with tho Englig!
language ' must be taken in their ordinary sensl

,

apart from the subjects which may be under the cousideration of the Hquso
time. Those words 'not sufficiontr.y acquainted with the
English languago ' are not, terms of art. we ail know what a fair measure
of co-mpetence- of. expression in the
-English lalguage is which is conveyod
by theso fuords 'sufficiontly acquainted'-sufficiently
acquainted for ihe
normal purpose of expression. rt is-perfectly clear. -rt is no use anybody
_thinking that it means our power of expresiion relatively to somo" othor
Iangrrage in- which we might also be able to express ourselvos. rt has
nothing t_o tlo_ with our relativo power of expression in English language as
cggpared with another language nor has it anything to do with the" sulject
whirrh is under our consideration at any given timd. so, whatever in-terpretation 9nq might place-on the expression 'sufrcienily acquainted , one
has to do it irrespoctive of those two circumstances. it is perfecfly clear

at any given

\
\
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that

once you have put that idea aside that it is not controlletl by ono's
relative knowledge in another language or the spocial subject which the House
'is oonsidoring at any particular [ime, the meaning of the expression is per'fectly simple. You have yourself, in ordor to iLetormine whether a parti'cular member is sufficiently acquainted or not, ad.opted various methods
and they can be adopted always. Ther:efore, we must proceed. on the
assumption as the honourable member opposite ctid that it is an imperative
requirement of the law-it is not a piece of advice-and, we must give effect
to it, unless the section of the Act itself is changed.

Raia Ghazanfar Ali Khan (Parliamentary Secretary) : I have go[
vgry great respect for the opinion of my honourable friend, the Finance
Minister, but I must emphatically differ from him so far as his views on this
matter are oouoerned. I can well understand the objection being raised.
'to amend,ment No. 3 of Mian Mushtaq Ahmatt Gurmani. But I cannot
arnd.erstand. wh5' 6a objeotion should be raised to his first amendment,
at least so far as the main portiou of it is concerned. (Einance
Memfur) r I have raised no objection to any amendment). fhis is a
reproduction of the Govornment of India Act. If anybody could fiud
fault it is only with Jhe explanation. f personally eonsider that a

,subtle distinction must be drawrf between the main section and the explana'tion. So far as the main clause is concernod, there is nothing wrong with it.
I am sure even my honourable fr.iend, Diwan Chaman Lall, woultl agreo to

it. If at all you find any fault it is with the explanation. f would. submit
that what my honourable friend has tried. to do is just to reprod.uco in the
rules what has been your ruling on the subject. As we are all aware you
havo ruled that a tlouble graduato, one who is an M. A. as well as an I-rI-.r.8.,
may speak in Urdu. This question was raised at Simla and an objection
was raisod that a certain gentleman is a double graduate and when asked
-by you he said that he could not express himself sufficiently well in English
,and you permitted him to speak in Urdu. Similarly, there are at least
half a dozen members sitting opposite who are graduates and M. As. in

English and because they said that they could not suffioiently oxpress themin English you allowed them to speak in vernacular. Therefore,
f come to the conclusion that so far as the words' having suffieient knowled.ge
"of English' are concerned, you have alroady ruled that it depends on the
,individual member whether ire can express himself in English in that
particular subject or not. If a member sa,ys that in a particular subject
ryith rvhich he is familiau he can express himself in English w-hile he cannot
"express himself ory another subject in English, how are we to stop him from
speaking in vernacula,r even iu accordaucelvith the ruling you have already
,given? As far as the Govelnment of hrdia'Act is conoerned, it does not
.*elate to any particula,r subject. It does not, lay down that if a member
"can €xpress himself in English on one subject he should be considored to
have sufficient knowledge of English to express himself in that language
in all subjects. Therefore I woultl submit that there is nothing wrong in
,this arnond.ment, particularly when wo remember that evory rulo must be
,interpreted, with a certain amount of common sense. You know that there
aro a large number of members in this House who d.o not und.erstand English.
..So far as the rules. are concernecl, nobody is debarred. from becoming a
member of this l{ouse if he does not know English antl I do not know whether
:selves

a
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fRaja Ghazanfa,r Ali Khan.]
it is the intention that members who do not knorv English should. come
hore and. bo forcecl to give their opinion on subjects without und.orstanding
what is taking placo here. Thereforo I would submit that the legal interpretation must bo accompa,nied by a certain amount of common sense. fhe
main principle is that tho proceedings of this House must be understood
know,B English or not.
(Diwan
Earn Lal) : 1\[r. Spaakor, tho mattor under
Advocate-General
consid.oration is in my view perfectly simple. To the mind of a lawyor
thore can be no difficulty in agreeing with the opinions which havo been
oxpressed by tho Honourable X'inanee Minister and my learned friend, Diwan
Chaman Irall. There a,re three vory simplo principlos of intorpretation which
takon individually cannot bo in any way and by any section of the Houso
objocted to and I submit that on a considoration of those three very simplo
eanons of interpretation, I submit, no other conclusion from the point of the
lawyer is possiblo thau the one that has been placed before you by the

by overy momber whethor he

Honourable Finance

lllinister.

The first of theie is that any rulo i,Uich

offends or is inconsistent rvith tho provisions of an Act is to tho extent of
that offence or to the extent of that inconsistonce,.void. Thorefore it is.
not open to this House to make anv rule, hdw-evor good, howover reasonable,.

however convenient, 'which is not consistent with the Act under which
that rulo is being framod. That is a proposition which is so obvious that no.
person can objoct to it under any cireumstances.
The second is that the words of any enactment must be given their
Iiteral and. plain rneanings, urr'less
words havo.
-these
B p.u.
been usod in a tschnica,l sense, in which case technical.
meanings should be givon to these words. fn construing an Act literally
it makes no difference and it is not a matter in rvhich it is open to any court
of law or to a body liko this, which is construing it-antl that is a quostion
of law-to go into speculations as to what the legislaturo intended or what
tho legislature should have intended, if tho meaning is plain. A good deal:
of argumont has beon adva,nced on tho floor of this House both by my learnod
Iawyer friends on the other side and by my honourable friend Raja Ghazanfar
AIi Khan that this will lead to some kind of inconvenionce, therefore, we
should give it what bhey are pleased to assume a liberal interpretation.
Any liberal interpretation of this kind cannot do violenco to the language
employod if the'language is plain. (Lala Duni Chanil: Rational interpretation.) If the loarnetL gentloman on the other sido had put forward a
rational explanation and this did not do violence to the plain language of
thc section, thon I submit that thsre should have been some ohject and substance in the interruption rvith which my learned friend has intervened in this
debate. The submission I was making was that you cannot judge the
Ianguage of an enactment either by the inconvenience that mav flow from
that enactment or by its consequences. You must assume that the legislature intended what it meant, and that is the reason why proceedings in a
committee or debatos, before the enactment became law, are not eveu permitted to be referred to in a court of law. The question is what is the plain
meaning of these words and on that we have heard the Honourable X'inanae
Minister, who is porhaps a rrely great authority here in this lIouse on the
use of tho English language.

AUIDE OI.

I
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put the language of the section before the House. The ssction
parts. fhe first is that all proceedings in the legislature.
of a province shall be conducted in the English l.anguago-and that is the
substantial portion of this Act. It means this that tho general rule is
that all procoed.ings, questions, debates and everything on the floor of the
House shall be condueted in English. That is a general mle laid down.
Thon after that an exoeption has been ca,rvecl out. The third proposition
I am putting before the House is that when an excoption is being made
to a genoral rule that excelltiou should be strictly c:onstrued, that is, you
caunot go beyond the limits of that exception in order to explain what thelegislature mqant. The general rule is that in all circumstancos,-oxcept
to the extent to 'n'hich tho oxcoption allows, English shall be the language
of the lfouse. Then let us see what the excoption is. Tho exeeption in
the proviso is that in certain cases-and those cases must he numoratocl in
the proviso and if not numerated they would fall within the goneral mlethat to the extent to whieh those cases are numelatecl, an exceptional rule
will be employed. That exooption is that in cases of those persons rvho,.
either, do not know English-and on that no difficult5, can arise-ol persons.
who a.re not sufficiently acquainted n'ith the English language-it does not
say sufrciently acquainted for one purpose and not sufficieutly acqua,inted
for another purpose-there rnust Jre soruo authoritl---rrircl rvho should bo
that authority-who must d,el,ermine the quost'ion whether a membor who
claims tbe benefit of that excoption doos come within tho four cornors of that
exceptiou ? Ths soction, as I have submittod, says nothing more than this
'a persou not sufrcientlS- acquainted with a particular language.' It does
not go into the distinction of how a person may be acquainted for one purpose
and not for anothor, becquse if that had bson tho intention the language
omployed would have been capable of being construecl in the s&me manner
in which it is suggested in tho amoncluront. The suggestion in the amendment is that on a particular subjoct a mernber rna;r speak in a particular
language and if this had been intondecl, there woulcl have been no difficulty
in using theso words in the enactmeut.
The next matter to which f draw your atiention in dociding this point
is that the Speaker of the llouse is the authority to conduct the proceedings
of the lIouse. Tho use of a partioular language by any member in the'
coruse of debato is a mattor of procedure, just as much procedtue as the
question that a member should spoak from his seat and that he should stand
up when he speaks and so on. fhe Speaker has to determine in all casos
whether a particular member can be allowed to either speak in English
or in any particular language. Therefore, it becomes a question for ths
Speaker and Speaker alone to determine whether a, person, who claims to
come within tlie excepl,ion, does !n fact so come ? In detormining tha,t.
question the Speaker may-not ' shall' but 'ntav '--treat as a piece ofl
ovidence-and nothing more than a piece of evitlence-anv statemeut
made on the floor of the House by a member that tre is not sufrciently acquainted with a particular language, and tho Speaker may bo-you cannot
say 'shall bo' but 'may be'-satisfied by that declaratiou. But a case
mrght arise-I hopo it will not arise, but I say a case might arise-in which
the Speaher may havo to disregard that pieoe of ovidence. It is, as I have'
submitted, a piec6 of evidence but not a conclusive piece of evidonco fur some
Now,

is divided into two

i
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of the amendments'that have boen put forward to this

mle.

There are such

amendments which practically take away from the
sp.ur.r'the right of
determimlg whether a p6rticuiar member"is
srmtien'tiy JJquainted with
a^particular language, that is, the member"ot
is to determLe flr himself,not th€ Speaker but the member himself_that he is not s"fficienilv
aoquainted with_a particular language. The status of a conciusi;" pi;;;-;f
evidence, beyond which I'ou cannirt
{o is gi'en to such o i".l*rofio". That

is not eorrect.
Now, sir, r am coming to thelast point, namely, that it is for the speaker
to determins
whether a person doesbr does not"satisfy a particulai test.
rn coming to that deaision, the speaker would take inio coisideration the
statement made. But he
-_ar so further; ho may have within his own
knowledge the.evidence, or rathbrihe facts may bo wiihin ni,

o*"

knowledger,

which.conclusively show to his mind and satisfy ni* irrrt-tne member
oon.
'cerned-does, in fact, knoy a particular langua[e and therefore can express
himself in that particular langirage- rf the Speik.* l* oilr,. opinion,
or,^thut
evidence or other knowledgelha.-t he porrerr^.s, that the *r*iu, concer::ed
.does if fact know the Englilh languafe
adequately t"
f submit the Speaker musl give effict-to thai opinion "rpr"r. frimself then
The evidence is the statement of the member himself. The statement
'of the memb-e1 may,be treated by you, Mr. speaker, o" tn" .*me
footing
as a court of law takes into account a piece of evidence; but once such a
statement is made it is not necessarily conclusive evidence and. you .r" go
further. But r hope cases will not arise in which a speaker witt nna it necessary to go beyond the statement made by a member-.
.as

M1 p-nealer : will the honourable member please enlighten the House
to whigh of the two_amendments, No. z and No. B, whi"ch stand in th e

name of Khan Bahadur Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, is in order

?

Advocate-General: so far as No. 2 is concerned, the objectionable
portion is il the explanation where it speaks of a member who is unable
to express- himself satisfactorily in-Enflish on a particular subject. r
"cannot understand how it can be held t[at a man is acquainted with
the
English language uader one set of circumstances and not in others, when he
happ-ens to deal with one particular subject and not when he deals
with
an^oller s_ubjeot. Either a man knows Eriglish sufficiently or does not kuow
!o mlke himself understood. Tihe honourable"member is reaain!
in the proviso of the section moro than the proviso allows.

-s.uffigrently

so far as the other amendment is concerned, it is obviously out of order.

Lala Bhim sen sachar 3 sir, the latitude.you have been pleased to
'allow to members in th,e ma.tter- of interpretation "of this section prompts
me
to speak a few words about the Iegal aspect of the question undei discirssion.
The proviso saysThet the ruleg.. .. . .shall provide for enablirg per€erls unacquainted, or not sufrcient.
ly ecquainted, wittithe English r",uguigi t"-use ;"ti;ifirai*
My submission is that the r.ules have to be so framed that the members

'ryho are either

not acquainted or are not sufficientlv acquainted with the
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4nglish. Ianguage- are enabled to make use of another language. This proviso is intentled for the benefit of those members who eilher- do riot k]ow
P"stir_t, or do not &nov' it sufficiently. It is imperative under the section
that the rules shall enable sueh a member to us6 another language. When
!e s-pqaks, he will be permitted to speak in a language olher- than the
English language._ But'if you talk to nim in the E-nglish language, that
person turns round and says, 'r do not know English. r should therefore
be permittecl to ask you to speak in my languag-e.' rherefore whether a
person is to be permitted to make the use-of the English language or not rests
o-nthe personwho d_oes not know the English language in this Eluse, because
the rules must enable that member to make use of a language otiler than
the Tnglish language. Use of langua,ge eonsists not in spe"akiig only, but
,also in understanding another member who is speakifg. Tf,erefole my
submission is that the rules will have to be so framed that &ery such membdr
of the House is enabled to make use of a language other than the English
language.

(The Honourahle Major Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan): I am
. .Premier
,afraid-r
am at a great disadvantage in this particurar malter, because r am
not.a lavJrer, but we all have had the benefil of hearing so many legal luminaries that r am almost confused now, after hearing thein. Butls ihy-ao
I submit that so far as section 85 of 'the Government'of India Act is concLrned
there can be no two opinions. rt is elearly mandatory and r am afraid there
is no escape from its rigorous provisions eicept by anlmendment of the Act.
r do only hope that our strong recommendaiion for the amendment of the
Act may go thro'lgh very quickly. Then it will give us more latitude to
'make whatever rules we like--. Tliat is
all I can **)iin the nrratter.

Ut. speaker : section 85, as r read it is neither complicated nor difrcurt
to understand or interpet. The frst part of the section, which relates to the
conduct of pro-ceedings of the Iegislature in English, is perfectly clear. The
word. ',proeeedings me_a11 everything said in the House. Er.ry ,notion
I
'or resolution moved- and discussed, every speech made and everytiing said
'on the floor of the House forms.part o_f-its-proceedings. rn thii
r.rp""rl, i
think, there cau be no.two opini6ns. rt is f-urther clei,r that th; firJ
G.;
of the section is mandatory.

' ,. $s regards the second. part_of the section, that is. the proviso, it requires
a little more attention. A6cording to it, it is the imperatioe duty of' this
rrouse to frame a rule or.rule,s enautiog members, *1ho
unaiquainted
or not sufrciently aequainted with th; English language,
"""to use another
Iangflage.

It says-

Provided that the rules of procedure....... shall-provido for enablir:g persong un&cquainted or not sufficiently aequainted witli the tngUeh tanguai"io use
languoge.

The-.question is whether rules can be made as

anot[er

to what persons can be
be unacquainted or not sufficiently aequaint*a *iti--irr" "nrghri
Ianguage and whether it is rvithin the province of this House to make r-ules
in this connection. As to proceedings 6eing conducted in the nngrish il";;-The
age, there can be no two
sJctlon is clearly mandaltory. fut
-opinions.
it is not quite elear whethdr
the rlouse has the powex tt *ate rules as to
.-

:11 t"
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which membei shall be considered unacquainted or not
sufficie,tly acquaint---a
ed with the English language.

j.rfectlf.

clear, however, that the House has

the power

Dound rn the exercise of that power to make rules
"^,,-lr*,:
for another

who are,iacquainted o, ;;;ffi.i."Uy
Iii*1,-*:mlors,
rne -.inglrsh lanauage., Th.e_framing of rules

and is

ti"g"ag" being:
r.q"ainted with

for the use of lairguage other
than.English wil n6t b. ditrcurt ;Tui-to d"r"rroi;;
or orherwise,
whether a person is
or not sufficientry Lcquainted with the
.unacquainted,
English language is, in my'opirir", ,-aiincdt matter.

it;;L;

-

Now r come to the two amend,ments moved by Khan Bahadur
Mian
Ahmad Grumani. His amendment No. g ir lr"rrIy-r,rt ot orcrer and
Y'.,uh.g
r rule rt out accordingly. As rega'ds his amenclment No. 2, if
the honouris prepare-d to omit tf. *ora* ,oo u purt.rir, ,,it,Jurt' from rine
3b]3
u
or Semler
h-rs explanation, r will hold it in order subje-ct, of coursc,,
to such other
amendments, iir respect of the vernac.rar beiig }iincli, G"rnrot
tt, etc., as
may be moved. Bu[ if the honourable membei insists upc,n
retaining the
worrfs 'on a particular subject',ram afraid r shal li"r; d;.il"
ilre amentl_
ment as out of order.
Raja Farman AIi Khan (Gujar Khan, Muhammarlan.
i,"F*aff {fiof
sr*
I.am really.very sorry to s-ee thlt great injustice is bei'ng
:y?'l!u:d")r
done to the non-English knowing membirs whenever'any *dtio,
is movei
in the rlouse. we are at a loss- to understancl as to what ilre honourable
mover .is saying. The Government has done great iniustice tothe rural
population of the country by incorporating sectiJn gs in"tlie-Government
of,
rndia Act. rn urban aieas we fina graa-uates ancl pleader:s-in abundance
who can speak as well as understand-Engrish very u-ell. But we, the
repr_esentatives of rural areas..of
province, find it extremely difficult to
.the
take part in the business of the Houfr. The people who have elected
us are
not acquainted with the English language and-thdre is no gainsaying the
fact
l.hat- by far the largest nuurber of voteis in the pruoirrcl'ao not understantl

English.

It is very diflicult for us to forsake our serf-respect, honour and conscience.
we are often told that we should vote in favour oi r"ct a.rJ sucrr a matter.
But, how can it be possible for us to support any motior, *h"r, we
do not
know what is going on in the House. (c'rrcers). "Tlrrougir you, sir, I warn
the Government that if such a state of affairs is allorred to'.o"riirrr. we
would
flatly refuse to vote in favour of the Government in future.
jroni it e
lctriirc
Apposition benches). And there is no doubt about the fact tirat such action
on,our part^wbuld obstruct the business of the House. I again *irr, t" point
out to the Government benches that tlrdu_speaking membirs woulcl ool ,re
their votes in favour of the Government unlless th"ey have a fdl kn;,led;;
of the business of the Hoylg.
*(cheers Jrom-the o$osition binctrcs). whJn
the honourable uiembers of the House
ari making sp6eches in English it ii
ertremely difiicult for us to know whether they-are speaking in favour of a
motion or agaiust it.
s{, *y ,hum}le submission is that we cannot be expectecl to act upon
any ruling- given by.the chair or any order given by the Leatler of Hotsi
unless we know what the ruling or t[e order is. sjr, we cannot gir" op
o#
_,-
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rgother--t-ongu9. The English language is just like a step mother to
-being
do not like it but we are
foiceito l6ve it. 6eetmui1.

us.

We

, si", m-y sJbmjssion is that you have been working in this rrouse in the
capacity of a President and a speaker since Ig22 or lgi3. .q.od voo, remarkable services have been highly-appreciated by all and sundry.- we rcspect
lld honour you in our heait of trearts and it wo,ld be orry "i"* and priper
if_you findtor us & way out of our difficulty. Besides, r"f*il
to undorstand,
what peculiar difficulties stand in your way tb accede to our wishes when the
Speaker of the Unitea piovinces f,"gir1uti"" ;;;;f
;;;
Tgy-Ol"
allowed the honourable members of that Eouse to make sp6eches
-alre-ady
in their own vernacular. r do not know how the Honourabie sJeaker of the
pnite_d Provinces Legislative assembly managed to get oo., i[i, aiffi;;l[y.
But the faet remrins-that he has somehow or"oth"r ailowed the members bf
that Assembly to make speeches in their mother tongue. why should not
tur_speaker follow suit ?. The 'git mit ' of the Eng[sl speaking members is
nothing !"1.
disorderly musit in our e&rs. ii is , pity tfiat when we
go 9ut of this"-_
House and people ask us as to what happeied about such and
such a matter in the Assembly chamber, we have to plead our iguorance.
Besides, when the reports of the proceedings of the Housl ,..
rrouri*nlai" in,
n_owspapers' we are surprised to find that in spite of our .iresence in the
House, we &re as mudh ignorant of the proceedirigs oi tnr e.*'u,ruty
mro
in the street. The only reason for this Jtate of udri.. irtuat seotioh ""*
ss of th"
'Government of India, Act prohibits us from making
;;;".h; io o* ow,
mother-tongue.- rt is not fi;r,i} !!at for ilre sake of a fevlwesternised gentlemen
_
!n9 Sajority -of urdu-speaking members shoullbe deprived ot tn"L rilnt or
followingihe proceedings
rhe House.'I wodJapp.rf [o t[e
l;"!:]l,eqtly
_of
gonoureble speaker that so long as the Act is not amended he mav verv
kmdly allow an interint rule to be framed permitting us to speak
-E -- in tfie veinacular of the province.
._ P$qp

Baqhida

Baji (Inner Lahore, Muhammadan

TV'omen, Urban)

-Latifthat:
it is obvious
we were granted franchise on the basis of mere
llraq
-sir,
litera.ey bu! I am sorry to observe that-in this Assemlly ;;hr* il;;;;:
dered dumb and deaf by virtge of the provisions of tne 6overnm;;;f r;;,
Act in as mueh as we Lre not alrowed- to express our views i" ;;;;h;;
tongue. as

a matter of fact we cannot even tnd.erstand what other honourable members sa;' in
-the foreign language. Consequently those members
who do not know .unglish
are disabled from taking an intelligont part in the
proceedings oL
H6use.
r tlo not think that a"majoriiy 8iJrr. members
lhe
speak in E_nglish out of love for,the language, hut they dL so only to keep
their prestige outside just as is ihe caie i,iit, t},. lawyer members of this
Bouse.. Tirey employ English as medium of expressiori inorderto niake a
show of the* ability otherwise they are afraid ofiheir Iegal professio" u"i"!
adversely qtreeted. Besides, some of those who aru g"idoaies and doublE
graduates find it sometime difficutt to express their iiews in English ;nd
waste the valuable time of the rlouse in mlurmuring'ah, ah, ah'iiorderto
find out suitable expression in the English langui,ge-'if ih; ,.;hi;io;;
tmposed ol the speeches to be made in urdu are removed. much time will be
saved and business of the rrouse will be expeditetl. permit me, Sir, to ask one
pstinent question and it is, what is the use of allowing p.rroo of ordinary
.eduoetion to become a member of this rlouse when hior'she
"
would not b"e
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able to understand th-e Englislr speeches nutle b;' other membc,r.s ? The
Government will be well advised t6 enact that onli grua*i* ,,ir"ra-t,
eligible to seek elections
.,.,itr t
debarring
.tothe Assembry, but there"by ]o,
some of the best partriots
from coming-into the ,trsemttty. Well," Sir, whei
we _cannot understand the language in which the proceedings o[ the House.
are being conducted \re are as gooci as deaf and dumb.

In view of these dilliculties I would appeal to you, Sir, and througlr
you to the House to see that no restrictions ntratelver nre placecl on thtr
use of our mother tongue.

Ililr. spe'ler : r am i, fullest sympathy 'with sucrr h<.rnourable members
9gnn9t speak in or understand Epglish. there can be no two opinions that
section 85 of the Government of India Act is the most undesirab'ie proriri*.
and should be modified, the,refore, at the earliest possible opportunily. This
p?ttgl reqrrires earliest attention of the Government. s;, I, on liehalf of
this House and through the Honourable Premier, appeal to the Local Government, rray_
-to the Government of rndia to moclify the section at theearliest possible opportunity. Let us appeal to the Honourable premier and.
to the ministers to take up this important and ugent matter most immedia_tely. one word more and r have done. Sonre gelntremen sa.y ttrat r should
allow this or that language to be used. r shall be only too glad to do what
os

t-hey w.a1t, provided the law permits

me.

Honoulabie oreirbers have heard.

lhe opinions of the learned Advocate General, the premier, r)iwan chaman
r-rall, Mr. Manohar La-l and Mir Maqbooi Mahmood. U#ortunatety I ;
ngt in a position to do what they wish me to do. (voices; you ca*
allow). Ilow can f alorv ? I u,iih I could.

Dr, Sir Gokul ChandNar-ang

(West I",ahore Division, General, Bural)l,

r- was not present when the legal op-inions were given by the legal luminaries^

r believe the opinion wai that the provision is manditory. There
could'not be anything more than that. But r ilrink that even if ihe word
' shall ' is used in this section, it is no more than-a pious wish, a wish by an
authority which is outside our country. The larv-makers are not our own
people. They had_certain reasons of their own. to impose ilre' English
language on us. r now3.k yoy- whether there
is any pinalty against"you
if. y^o.u break_this rule. You rvill ,euember that I p"t yu" ihis" quest"ion
at simla and you were not pleased to answer it. perlairs you misunder.stood it. I ask you, what is the penalty against you if-you break this
bad, unfortunate
and anti-national provision ? why dir you treat it as.
so sacred as not to touch it and break it ?
here but

M"_. sp-eaker: My only answer to the suggestion is that r do not rvish.
to be a law breaker. we are law makers, not law breakers. so, r would be
the last to break the law in force. we are creatures of law. rt is very
eesy
-to say ' igrrore-the law, break it, do not care for it '. But r am a lawyei
mype]f.
Therefore r canrrot- go against my conscience as a lawyer. lty
position. is extremely difrcult and awkward. so, let us appeal oou-ri*oo*$
to the higher authorities through oul Honourable premier-t'hat this matter
requires earliest attention and that the needful may bo done at the earliost

possible opportunit;,.

RUIJDS OF PROCEDURD.

Miatt Abdul Aziz

(Interru,ptions\.

: I would submit,
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why not break the law, when . ...

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad AIam 3 You say that it is not aonstitutionol
to send a cablegram to tho Home Government. Why should you

fo1 yog

not take up tho matter when the House is authorising you to do so ?
,Prcmier: Sir, I entirely agree and am at one.with all those members
who aonsider that this section of the Act is urost unfortunate in its rigour..
Ii hlmpers our proceedings, and offers an obstacle in the way of ooi expression. It is not only so to those honourable members who cannot understand English, but5it is also very embarassing to me and my colleagues.when
we want to convey our views to those honourable members who cannot unt{erstand rnglish. As some honourable rnembers opposite have saicl, after all
English.is not orrr mother tongue. we could be more eloquent-as eloquent
a! my honourable friends opposite-in our own mother tongue, and iloro
efreotive in conveying our views far better and in a much more concise and
clear form than in a foreign language. f am at one with them. But so
lgng as that section is there our hands are bouncl. As you are awaro this
Government has already strongly-recommended to the Government of rndia
that an amendment to the Act should be made at once. My informatiou is
that they have forwarded the recommendation to the Home Government
and that the amendment will probably be taken up in Parliament at an.early
dalet r propose after this discussion is over, to send a further urgent reminder to them to expedite the matter. unfortunately, as you ard aware,
in Parliament, it is sometimes months before an iterrr is talen up for dis*
oussion, beoause their time is_ engaged well in advance. Therefore ii is quite
possible_ that the matt-er has been delayed ; or it may be that other-provinces have made other recommendations v-ith refard to this techn]ical
mattor. r am not awaro of it, but r know that the Government of rndia
have adtlressetl the Home Govornment on the subject, and. we will remind
them again and- will impress upon them the rrecessiiy of expediting deoision
o_n t_he_ appropriate amendment of the Act as soon as possible. r do not
think r can say anything more on the subject. \Ye areln the fullest agreement and. sympathy with the honourable members who wish that -this
section should not have been enacted at all.

Malik Barkat Ali : I have heard your spoech, and. the last remark made.
by you on section 85. I desire to bring to your notice certain considerations
which to my mind constitute no obstacle whatever in the ryav of this House
passing this rule to the effect that it shall be openIt{t, Speake-r : That matter has been discussed. Unfortunately the
honourable member was not present, otherwise the rrouse would have been
pleased

to hear him.

MaliL Barkat [li 3 Khan Bahadur Mian 1l[ushtaq Ahmad Gurmani's
is beilg discussed. The Palianrentary secietary has moved
his amendment. r feel it is necessary that in view bf the criticism to which
section 85 hai been subjected, to inform the House through youthatthereie
nothing in section 85 whioh dobars this House to make rule so as to enable
any member to speak in his mother tongue whether it be Urdu or punjabi,
Mr. Speaker: There we differ.
amend.ment

Il50
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Khan Bahadur_Mian lllurhtaq AhEad Gurmani (parliamentary
Private Secretary) (Urdu): Sir, I would like to submit that vou have remarked that the ploviso of section 8E of the Government of Iniia Act does
not empower tliis House to frame rules to determine a,s to s.ho a.re not sufficiently aoquainted with the English language.

Itq. Spealcr:

not quite clear.

I

did not say that. All

I

said rvas that that point was

Khan Bahadur Mian Mughtaq Ahmad Gurmani s r rvo.lcl like to
point out that if the proviso of section 8d of the (iovernment of rndia Act
means.that-thein,plicationsof theprovision to malie rules ate nruch limited,
t have nothing to sa,y.
Mr. speater: 'l,o
.The q*estion nc' is wheilre, or not flre lronourable
meTber is preparerl
nrovc hi-s amencment cmitting lhe norrls ,, oD a
particular subject."

Bcgrlm Rashif3 lratif Baji :. If this Act cannot be aniended, pern it
It is no use coming x'hen we cannotioilorv

us to bid adieu to this House.
most of the deliberations ot' this

House.

-

I(han Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: Sir, in view of

the legal intricacies you expressed-Mr. Spealer 3 f must-go.by t!e.legal opinion.
.aceept the

h

onoura,lrlc nreri-rber's opinion.

I

am

not

prepared to

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: I admit that
ryany lawyer membe,rs of this House have expressed their opinions. But sir,

the final decision rests with you.
Pir Akbar Ali: Sir, the matter must be decidecl by votes.
Mr. Speaker; Ilad it not been a question of interpretation, I should
have been too glad to accept the opinion of the majority. entenupti,on).
Pir Akbar Ali : The matter must be decided by vote and by a majority
of votes. If the majority interprets the thing in one rvay, that'must be the
law._ You cannot,ignore it. I submit that the intelpretation put by tn'o
gentlemen cannot be accepted iry us.
, Mr. Speaker : llho honoruablo rnenrber is not slteaking from his seat.
r fully realise the awhwh,rd position of the honourabie members, but what
'cannot be cured must be endured. Does the honourahle member wish
to move his amenclment ?
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurnmni: f have alrearlv
nroved

it.

(Interruptions).

It is our greatest misfortune that the
larv. (Interruptions).
l[r. Speaker: Order, order. If whisperings ancl conversations are
not stopped, I shall have to adjourn the House.
Premicr (The Honourable Major Sir Slkander Hyat-Khan) : May I
ma\e a suggestion ? 'rhere seems to be considerable confusion *ith
""grra
to the various amend_ments proposed to be moved in this rlouse, and
the
An Honouarable Member:

Speaker cannot go against the

Ilouse seems to have lost count of the various amendments which are on the
a,gearda peper. You are at one with us in this matter and natrua,lly you

3UIJBB
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thet every faeility is provialeil to the members. I sugest that
this particular rule may be left' over. I-:et the Ilouse oonsidor it at the next
*..tiog, in the meantime let us go on lrith the other rules'
f,fir. spea}cr : I am going to put this motion to the vote of the Eouse.
desire

fhe

to

soe

question

is-

That furthor considorotion ofrule6obepoetponed to aome futuro rbteandinthe
moantime wo moy prooeod rrith tbo following ruler'
The motion ues caffi,eil.

llilr. Spealer: I think the Leatlc of the Eouse should !e fgrmally
authorised-f,y-tht Hoot, to take early stops to have section 85 of the Govern'
mont of Intlia Aot -oain"a ,i tn. earliest possible opportunity'
Mian Abdul Azia z That is why I wanted to move that this House
the Premi"i to info"m the Governmen! t[gug]
".q"oT"i[.'Ho;;"ble
pi6p.t channel or directly whatever may be permissible-that he should ask
iUni tnir Bection 8E shouial immediately be allered antl that eaoh legislature
sbould be permitted to frame its own rules.

Prcmier : I have not quitefollowedwhatmyhonotuable frientl -""or. '
nir *st-ion is so long and solnvolved that it is not -quite olear. All that
the House need say"is that Government should take immediate steps -to
,uq"est the BritisL Parliament or -the British Governmertt through the
thoir reoommendation for the amendment'
dJ".^-u"t of India to exireilite
'
of tUit particular seotion.
An Honourable Menber: What is the rooommenilation ? .
Prcmicr: fhe reoommendation whioh ws have made is-t-hat
-every
*"-U., tno"Iil be allowed to speak in English or Urdu oven if he knows
English.

Khawaia Ghulo- samad : Every_member in spite of-the fact.t}.t h,:
Uo*s nogti"rn Juffioiently and adequately to express himself in Eng-lish shall
speak in Uidu it he so desires or in any other vernacular of the
U"

"tio*.dto

Provinoe.

Prcnicr: I

4

do not think

p.u.

it

is neoessary

fol us now to pasf eny reBoln-

tion. All that we wanted to convey we have already
conveyed to the proper querters and we want to

furthei address on the matter, that every member.
shoulil be at liberty, ev€n if he knows Eog.lit!, to speak eit|91in Urtlu or in
oth"" o"t*cular of-the provinoe. That is the position which the Government has taken up.

lf,r. spcalcr: May I know if honourable membens sgppor! !I"
fouowingilotion ? It Las been suggested to me that I night take the
sense of"the llouse informally. (Yoioes: What is the motion ?)
.( This House reoommendB to the Government to take immediate steps
to get into touch with authorities to obtain early amendment of. sootion 85 of
the"Government of Intlia Act for enabling every member of the legislature
to speak in English or eny languoge of the provinoe."
:

Tlw Hotne ryuil' tD tlw fuption of

tlw'trwtiut.

'\'

c
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Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava : All that I want to submit is that there
are certain persons ooming from Ambala side who do not know.Urtlu but
only Hindustani. They may be allowed to speak in TTindustani.
Premier : That can be easily met. But that stage will oome whou we
frame our rules. We have alroady said " Urdu " and within .brackets
" Ilindustani ".
Mr. SpeaLer: Cousideration of rule

50 is postponed.

Rule 5l;
SardarDasaundhaSingh (Deputy Speakor) : Sir, f beg to moveThet h lines 4-5, for.ttro.words,'gade !v a membor', tho words 'moved at a mooting
ol tho Aesembly' be subgtitut€d,

fhis amendment has been necessitated by the provisions of the Government of India Aot. Section 51 of the Act empowers the Governor to appoint

a Minister who is not a member of the House. suoh a Minister lrinde,
seatior 64 of the Act can speak in the Irouse and can otherwise take part
in the proceedings of the House.

Similarly,-the_Advooato-General, who is not a member of the House,
ll the House and at the same time he can otherwise take part in
the proceedings. To mako this rule consistent with these provisiois this
amondment has been moved, because a Minister who is iot a member
of the rlouso and the Advocate-Goneral are according to the provisiorrs of
oan speak

theGover',montofIndiaActentitledtomovoamotion.
Mr. Speaker 3 The question isThrt

lin"" 4-6, for the words " made bv o momtror", the words ., moved of a mooting
of the Agombly" bo sribstituted.'

iD

Tha molian was cunteil.

l[r. Spealer 3 The question isThst rulo 6l as omondsd bo adoptorl.

Thn mati,on was oarrteil.

Rule 52.

!{ir

move-

Maqbool Mahmood (Parliamentary Seoretary) : Sir,

Tbrt at the oommenooment of the rule, tho following
'i Save ffi othorwiso providod iu thess rules ,,.

be odded

I

beg tq

l..-

ad-

Thtt in liass 2+4, the words " other than a motion for whioh a poriod is prosoribod't
bo omittod.

Tlw mattan

was, aarri,eil.

Pandit Mrrni.Lal Katia : Sir, I

beg

to move-

That in lino 2 of tho prwiso botween tho words .! motion
amondment" be insorted,
.
r_t

is a formal amendrnqnt

th6 words "
qQorlr ,

it

only.

"

&nd ,,

to,', the

As the margrnal note in this

wordg ,, or

rule contains
or ameldmerlt-", therefore, w:herever the word:J
n;;ion,;

should be fpllowed by the iroidB',,6r aqeqdmout

',.

-

&urrEB oF

ll[r. Speaker:

PRpOEDUBE.

is-

The questiou

That in lino 2 of tho proviso botween tho worde " motion
amondmout

"

116q

bo iaserted.

"

and

"

to

",

tlre wor!5 " e1

The motinn wes carried,,

is-

Mr. Spealer: Tho question

?hot rulo 62 as am€nded be adopted.

Tlw molian wes

ca,m,ted.

Rule 58.

ll[r. Speaker: The question isThat rule 53 be adopted.

Tlw molinn wl,s oamieil^
Rules 54-56.

is-

Mr. Speaker: The question

That rules 64, 65 and 56 be ailoptod.

The moti,on was aa,rried,.

Rule

57.

:

Sardar Dasaundha Singh (Deputy Speaker) : Sir, I bog to movsThat liae l, for tho woid " mado ", tho word " movod " bo substitut€d'
The moti,an was aarrteil,

Mr. Speaker:

The qu€stion

is-

That rulo 57 as omondod bo adopted.
Th,e

motion

was aartieil.

Rzles 58-60.

Mn. SpeaLer: The question

is-

That ruloe 58,59 antl 60 bo adoPted.

The rnoti,on was oardeil.

Rule 61.
Chand Bhargava: -sir, there is going to be a. disoussion on
Dr. Gopi
this rule. {. th" time is not sufficient, therefore, I suggoat that its dis'
oussion may be postponed to a future date'

Mr.:Spoaker: The question

i*_

Thet the diseuesion on rulo 61 bo poetponecl to a futurt datr'
:

i
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Rule 62.
Pandit Muni Lal Kalia (Irutlhiana and Ferozepore, General, Bural)
Sir, I beg to moveI'hat the

proviao

:

to sub'rule (3), be deleted'

The present Proviso is as follows

:-

.. provided that if in his opinion the division is_unnecessarily claim-ed, the S-poo&.or-may
--tho membira.whg support the claim for division and thoso who challengo
"att "pon
d;cision to riso in their- plaoes, and ho shall theroup-on, .as he tlinkg 6tr,
hisoithor deolaro the doterminatioi of the Assombly or proceed to tho divieion ".

Mv submission is that as a matter of fact the opinion of tho Houso is
*."..rt"i""a by the Speaker in the form 'ayes ' and ' noes '. If this proviso
is rotainerl, tirere woultl be ropotition of challenging his d.eoision. It is an
of this House and convontions in other Par'
innovation'so far as the practice
liaments are concerned. By introducing this proviso in section 62, it would
bo in a
J.* tn"t in no time the members who want, a division, would
whioh
matter,
ona
a
substantialdifferonce
is
thero
whether
p*itio" to show
'
'
'
are
s9
signi'
noes
not
and
'
ayes
that
happens
so
It
Ilouse.
the
is b"for"
frornt us to deoide which member is to go to which lobby and if it often
there are rulings to this effect-that sometimes mombers
["pp""r-"nd
,,
,
but at the time- of going to lobbies, they can change their
,";' &ye
"atd.
a"rsa. It is opeu to any membor who says ' aye ' to go
a,tce
of"i"io"
to tho'noes' lobb;'.
ll[r. Speaker: No' He cannot do this'
Panrlit Muni LaI Kalia : He can change his opinion'
ll[r. Speaker : No. A member is bound by his. voice and cannot vote
Till. er"ording to Parliamentary practice.the voice binds the
oo"tr"ry-Therefore,
" (or " noes ")
a memb& who gives his voice with the "
vote.
"y!t
with
them.
to
vote
is
bound
when the speaker takes the voices,
Pandit Muni LaI Kalia: There is another difficulty-.if this proviso
is ret-aineaL- rt *itt debar the House of 1ts right, to claim a division.
Mr. Speaker : I think the amendment is out of order, The quegtion

lg-

That rulo 62 bo ailoPted'
Th,e moli,on was camieil.

Rule 68.

Mr. Speaker

3 The question

is-

Thst rule 63 be adoPted.

Tlw motinn was cerT'ieil.
Rwl,e 64.

Diwan chaman
to movs-

Lall (East

Punjab, Non-union Labour)

: I

beg

.
.
That in line 6, for the word moy' t,ho word shall' be substitutod: and'
In linse 5-6, tbe words ' on o subetrntive motion carrietl by the Assembly', be omitted.

t
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My reason for moving this amendment is-very- sil.r-'nle. In a question
of
*f,"". a member has"got pecurriary interest there should b_9_rro qgestjon
'Ilouse
the
What
of
vote.
matter
the
in
him
in
iest-ea
being
*ny aiscretion
not to vote. In the House of Commons a member
sh6ultl do is to
"rfhi*
who has a direct pecuniary interest may not voto in order to p4otect his own
int"r.si. But it is a diderent mattei in India. Therefore it should be
made a definite, mandatory and ir.revocable rule that any member who
has -ariy pdouniary interest shall not be allowed to vot6'

Il[r. spe3[er : Rulo under consiileration,

amendment moved-

ThatinlinoS,fortheword'may'theword'shall'beeubstituted,and

.

In lines

by tho Aseembly I be omittad.
E-0, the wordsJ on a substantive motion carried

(The Honourable Major sir sikauder Hyat-Khan) : I may
lines
tell the House that this rule has been framed more or less on the same
o'may
"
as the rule of the House of commons. Tho reason why_ the word
is usod here is this. If the word ' shall' is used tho member cannot dare to
vote. But if the word lmay' is used, if any member takes objection to
that member taking part in ihe divisior, that member will have an gppor'
tunity to prove tn"at ne has no pecuniary interest in the Yr.te,. ' This will
give in opfortunity to decide whether a member has any real i,nfs1sstr in the
iote or doi. Bor-instance, if a member votes on a question and sub'
sequently somebody gets up and says he las gpt- aln t"!.t.u!t in tho vote,
thit member should i'"re "r, opportunity of explaining that tre has no suoh
interest. He should havo an opportuni[y to lay before the llouse what he
["s got to say-orand then the lloui6 shall decide wLether he should be debarred
frodvoting not. I do not think my honourable friend will g11n anylh{B
by movingithe amendmont. The Ilouse can take_ action onl, if somebody
Uiings to tie notico of the House that some particular mem.b,e1 has pecuniary
interlst in the vote. I believe there islno harm in the existing language of
the rule. It is identical with the language used in the rule of the'Ilouse of

Prcioier

Commons.

Diwan chaman Lall: what ths Premier Bays is trte. .This rule is
ident-iaal in language with the rule in the House of Commons. But t\e-- onl.y

point on whioh"thJre is no ialentity is on the quostion of^penalty. __What is
io Urpp", if a member having pecur{ary interest votes ? In the House of
Comni6ns the penalty is very ievere, but no suc.h penaltl is provided in our
rules except that hii vote is disallowed. That is the reason wfaf I move!
thig amendment. But if there is any doubt as to the usefulness of my amend'
ment I am prepared to withdraw it.

ll[r. speaker: No penalty is imposetl in the llouse of commons, if a
*6 n*s a pecuniary in[erest in any question, votes on that qrrestio?,
the only penalty iitnat if 6bjeotion is taken in time and in proper form hig
momber,

vote is ilisallowed.
Thp matdon was W l,eooe wi,th'iltorun,

lltr. Spealer: Ihe
Ihrt

question

rule 64 be adoptad.

is-

1166

foNJai rodrriuiitr rsstirMrr.y. [ 2gru JrNf., lg8g.

niltu 65.
Sardar Heri Singh : I beg to movethat the following sub-mle be dded:" (3) In oose oJ gioEnoes
s;na,k sitting ".

l[r.
ltlt

or inffrmity, e member may by rpeci,al indulgonco oI the Ifouge

Spea[er: Rule under consideration, amendment doved_
tho followiug sub-rule be

oildsd:-

" (3) In orae oJ aiokneas or inffrmitn
spe& sitting'

o mombor moy by spocial indulgeaoe of the Eousc

Prcnicr: r do not think suoh a rulo es this is necoss&ry. I do not
think the rlouse will be so callous as to ask eny member who i, ,iot io get
up and speok.

:

Sardar Hari Singh I do not think there is any harm in having a
provision like this.
Premier: We should not unneoessarily burden our rules.
Sardar
amendment.

Hari Singh :

If

that is so,

f

beg leave

Thp mation wasfu l,eaoe wtthilrawn.

[Ir.

is-

Spealer 3 The question

ltst rulo 66 be adoptctl
Tlw nptim was mni,eil.

Rule 66.

Ittr. Spcaler: fhe question

is-

1!hrt rulc 60 be odoptod.

Tlrc motionwre aandeil.
Thp Assenhly tlwn djournail sine alie.

2g5Pr,A-{00-ll-0-t8sPP
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